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object of this association just formed shall be

and

free competition

among music

publishers

eradicating the evil custom of paying tribute or gratuities to singers or

musicians employed in theatres, cabarets and other places to induce them
to sing or render music, which ci|stom has
theatre

management and

cause of

worked

to the detriment of the

the public through the rendition of music, not be-

merits, but because those singing or rendering

its

it

received gra-

some form for so doing. Such practices have tended to discourage
and retard the work of music writers, whose labors have not had a free field
tuities in

for competition.

The

general objects of the association shall be to maintain high stan-

dards of commercial honor and integrity

and inculcate
foster

just

and equitable

and encourage the

For the

art of

among

its

members; to promote

principles of trade

and business, and to

music and song writing.

Artist:

It will materially increase the

standard of songs and provide the

artist

with the best material on the market.

For the Manager:
It will

prevent the continual rendition of inferior numbers which

eventually affects the patronage of any theatre.
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Keith's,

SAYS UNITED BOOKING OFFICES
by Vaudeville Artists Created by
U. B. O. Order This Week. Cannot Cancel Once Confor Condition

*

tract is Issued;

Fulfilling

Understanding with

Boston,

notice.

The

which vaudeville acts
greet with enthusiasm
were a part of the understanding between the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association and the National
Vaudeville Artists.
The U. B. O. is
a member of the V. M. P. A. According to that understanding the U. B.
O. is issuing to members of the N. V.
A., contracts without a cancellation,
clause.
It has outstanding contracts
with artists given to acts at that time
not members of the N. V. A. or prior
to the issuance of the non-cancellation
agreements that carry the two weeks'
notice for either side to give in the
event of a desired cancellation.
The Marcus Loew Circuit and other
members of the V. M. P. A. have employed a form of contract for some
time that is known as the "play or
pay."
Conveniences of arranging bills on
the big time developed a laxity into
a custom, through which booking men
thought
nothing of informing an
agent for an act "the time was off'
or "that week is nut over," until big
time acts were wont to say that while
they had a route, they were not certain how it would be played.
Big
time bookers however when postponing a date generally found room for
the postponed turn at some future
time the same season, although in
show busines there is a saying that a
rulings

probably

Miss Ritchie's husband, who is
playing here in "The Masquerader."
The Keith week happened through
requests made to the management,
which were forwarded to Mr. and Mrs.
Post,

The

week pjo.Tie is gone forever.
That the hip time should adopt
"play

or
an

pay"

agreement

has

a

long

been
ideal
condition the artist
looked forward to. It has been fought
for in times past by artists* societies
which never gained anything through
attempting force.
The N. V. A., a
friendly

organization of artists work-

ing in harmony with the vaudeville
managers, secured what is looked upon as a mammoth concession by the
managers without any trouble or
strife.

The

"play or pay" agreement issued
will only apply ou
the contracts without a cancellation
clause, which practically means contracts issued to N. V. A. members,
although the U. B. O. as a part of
the V. M. P. A., will likely follow the
order of the managers' association
that only acts of the N. V. A. be engaged for V. M. P. A. theatres.
With the commencement of the
coming season this will resolve itself
into the situation where only N. V. A.
acts will be playing in V. M. P. A.
theatres, with the result all such acts
will virtually play as contracted for.

by the U. B. O.

ORPHEUM'S 12TH.
The

12th

and

last of the

Orpheum's

Brooklyn, special weeks for this season starts next Monday, when a "May
Carnival" is announced.

The Brooklyn Orpheum leads the
big time theatres for "Special Weeks."
of the Orpheum's specials has
been highly sjcc ssful at the box
Each

The Orpheum has played 30

office.

far this season,
average of one

givinnr the specials an
in less than every three

weeks during

the time.

The Brooklyn house
of the

is

one of the

Keith big timers.

It

is

booked by Eddie Darling, and managed by Harry Daniels, who assumed
charge of the theatre for this season,
having gone to Brooklyn from Keith's

Hippodrome, Cleveland.

The

Orpheum

reported having
had a record season in gross receipts.

in this city.

CIRCUSES WORRYING.
The

circus owners, managers and
impresarios of the United States, who
have just inaugurated what they fully
believed would be the banner season
of years, are very much on the anxious
seat and are anxiously keeping close
tab on the war movements and the
actions of the U. S. Government. To
several the outlook is far from promising and one veteran circus man ex-

presses the opinion that a cancellation
of the routes of the bigger outfits before the summer is half over is not
unlikely.

is

Chicago, May 2.
Notwithstanding reports to the contrary, the vaudeville business in manv
sections hercarioutisV covcrin:; iarRc as
well as small cities, is not up to its
standard at this time.

AN UP-STAGE FORD.
One

of Broadway's sights this week
pair of $1,250 Westinghouse
shock absorbers on a $360 Ford.

a

A. H. Woods has a plan he will
follow out in the future that will
mean a practical combination of his
theatrical interests with those he intends having in the picture field. The
scheme is the abolishment entirely of
the one-night stand third and fourth
companies and sending out the orip:inal cast into the smaller towns in
cans.

.v--;^:^'

The company that appears In the
show in New York will, during the
uu here, be filmed in the play and
the film shows will travel into the
smaller towns, playing the regular theatres on a percentage or rental and
at reduced prices.
It is the intention of Mr. Woods
to place this plan into execution immediately after the opening of the
coming season.
:

WEEKLY AT

$2,400

Mary
April

Miles

1st,

Minter,

IS.

years old
has renewed her con-

last,

IS

tract with the Mutual as a star in Mutual made films, the girl to receive
weekly for 104 consecutive

$2,400

weeks.

Miss Minter has been with the Muwhich she was
paid $1,100 a week.
Her mother is
Mrs. Charlotte Shelby, who looks after

tual for a year, during

''AMERICA FIRSr' IN FACT.
That "America First" was an apro-

&

for the Rolfe
Maddock
patriotic
vaudeville
production was
forcibly brought home to the producers this week, when six of the boys
in the act informed the management
they intended enlisting in the army.
As a consequence Rolfe & Maddock
have aranged to disband the turn in
about a month's time, necessarily canceling a full route uu ilic Orpheum

pos

title

Circuit.

DAVE LEWIS

IN BURLESQUE.

Dave Lewis, for years in musical
comedy has been engaged by Al Reeves
for next season.

never appeared

Mr. Lewis,

who

has

burlesque, will put
on his own first part and also appear
in the leading comedy role in the second half of the show.
in

Mr. Reeves is planning an entirely
new production for the coming season,
discarding everything he has ever
previously used in any of his shows.

her daughter's business affairs.
The girl has been in pictures for

two

and one half years.

JULIA

ARTHUR AND PATRIOTISM.

Boston, Ms^y 2.
understood here, where Julia
that she has favored a
proposal to appear in vaudeville in a
patriotic episode, with the proceeds of
her engagement to be devoted to war
It

is

Arthur

lives,

charities.
E. F. Albee is reported to

mitted

The

the proposal

have subMiss Arthur.

to

details are being

worked out for

an early appearance.
Miss Arthur has never appeared in
vaudeville.

K.

"LOVELY

ft E.'S

Klaw & Erlanger
operetta

next

LADY.'*

are to produce an

season

entitled

"The

Lovely Lady."

They

are looking around for princiOne of the first contracts signed
with the firm for next season is that
with Carl Gantvoort, who is to appear

pals.

SLOWING UP FOR SUMMER.

WESTERN BUSINESS DROPPING.

was

prima donna has always

retired

•

weeks of vaudeville so

best

Adele

have

Ritchie for a single week, commencing
Monday, in a return to vaudeville. It
is by special permission of Guy Bates

been popular

will

will

2.

Post.

National Vaudeville Artists.
"Once a contract is issued, it can
not be cancelled by the bookihg manager/' was the order issued to all its
booking people by the United Booking Offices this week.
It creates as far as the U. B. O. is
concerned the long wished for condition by the vaudeville artists.
Another order that went into effect
at the same time in the United offices
was that any contract issued by one
of its managers carrying a two weeks'
clause can not be cancelled without
tire act receiving the full two weeks'

ORIGINAL CASTS IN CANS.

ADELE RITCHIE'S RETURN.
Boston, May

NO CANCELLATION OF CONTRACT
Long Wished

PRICE TEN CENTS
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The summer schedule
lias

gone into

Circuit.

ruh uvm

effect

of bookings
upon the Loew

From now onward
fi'dmhlt with thr
its shows to be

the

v.-j^r.thcr

cir-

in

this piece.

Wednesday

Dorothy

Follis

placed under contract for the

was

title role.

rn.\r.\

grading
on the safe
whichever way it breaks.
This is the customary plan inaugurated by Joe Schcnck some years ago
and held to since, making it possible
in this way to keep all of the Loew
vaudeville houses open over the hot

IS IT

side

POSSIBLE?
Chicago,

Tom

May

2.

Carmody, booking manager of
the W. V. M. A. is coming to New
York shortly, in the interest of the
Association.

It

will

to the metropolis.

be his

first

viiit
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DRAW
ARMY SERVICE

CONSCRIPTION SURE TO

STAGE MEN
War

IN

American Theatricals Face

Eligibles in All Ranks^ of

—

Draft for Defense of Country Principals Registered
to Carry Arms by Side of Chorus Men So Far
No Effect on Rosters.

With the conscription bill a reality
the perplexing question now on Broadway is what inroads will the measure
make on the roster of the show compaiiic!} and llic vaudeville ala^^cS.
Several managers opine that the
choruses will be hard hit as most of
the men, now marching time to stage
airs, are unmarried and eligible to the

army service.
The burlesque ranks

not be affected to any material extent as the

Gus

at

Front

London, May 2.
aged 19, has

JOINS BARD.
London, May

the

vaudeville
In the vaudeville ranks, besides the
members of the National
several
Guard regiments who are with their
commands, Frank McKee of the 1st
Cavalry, and Paul Dempsey of the
22nd Engineers, have made applicaPlattsburgh.
tion for assignment to
Chester Stratton, in the United Booking OtVices also, and Denman McP'arland have enlisted for the same purpose.
Frank Cioodalc, formerly manager
of Loews Boulevard theatre, has gone
Mr.
teach aviation.
to
to Omaha
Goodale is attached to the Signal

Corps.

MARY ANDERSON

TilE SAME.
London, May 2.
Mary Anderson at the Coliseum in
"Galatea" proved a great attraction.
She is still beautiful and graceful, her
voice full and of rich capacity.

PALACE.
London, May

2.

writing a new revue
for thf Palace, in which Gertie Millar
and John Humphries are to appear.
is

London, May

At

Globe,
will shortly

the

Gaby

Deslys

present

a

well.

SUNDAY NIGHT CONCERT.
London, May 2.
was given at the

Sunday night (Aphil 29), in
Brondcsbury Park Military

aid of the

Hospital.

IMPROVING "HANKY PANKY/'
London.
having;

its

Panky"
comedy

proved and
snioothK

"America

is

May

2.

Em|)ire is
continuously imnow running very

Awakes"

at

the

This, will be the last week any of
the association members will be allowed to pay professional singers for
popularizing their songs, the constitution of the organization which was

drawn by Maurice Goodman, counsel
for the M. P. P. A., carrying a heavy
At the

Van Bnigh-Bouchier

Marital Action.

London, May 2.
The Court has awarded Violet Van
Brugh a restitution of conjugal rights,
an action brought against her husband. Arthur Bouchier.
They were
married in 1894 and a couple of years
later appeared in America.
No de-

in

was interposed.

fense

•Theodore and Co." Pskhscb 250th.
London, May 2.
"Theodore and Co." celebrated its
250th performance at the Gaiety tonight and is going strong.
Arthur Roberts With Old Favorites.
London, May 2.
Arthur Roberts will appear at the
Oxford and Pavilion, May 7, reviving
a number of his former favorite songs.
Favorably Received.
London. May 2.

Ibsen's "Ghosts," an object lesson in
Iieredity, was produced at the Kings-

way,

.\pril

28,

and very favorably

re-

special

May

day,

*4

committee

membership
upon the initia-

(tonight) the

will decide

tion fee for those publishers who have
not expressed an intention of becoming 'charter members.
This, it is understood, will be $5,000, although as
yet no definite action has been taken on
the question. At this meeting arrangements will also be made whereby the
Publishers' Association will co-operate

with the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association to universally stanip
out the payment system, the V. M. P.
A. having last week decided to support
the publishers' organization and to look
upon those publishers not connected
with it as against the interests of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association theatres.
The Music Publishers' Protective Association has arranged with the Vaudeville

Abroad.

May

2.

"America Awakes" was shown April
is an attractive film.
l)CConie popular Iutc.

It

should

Manager's Son Dies of Wounds.
i.i^;-.<;.^;:.

Ai.iy

2.

Fdj^ar Hf;\le. son of the
proprietor of the Palace. Piyninnth.
1-Vance from
died in a hosi)ital in
wounds received at the front.

'I'OLLIES'*

PRINCIPALS CALLED.

The

principals for the 1917 edition
of the Ziegfeld "Follies" have been
ordered to report for rehearsal MonFrom the names it looks as
day.
though the show will be long on men.
Among the latter are two newcomers
Walter Catlett who
to the "Follies."
scored so heavily in "So Long Letty,"

The others inEddie Cantor.
clude Will Rogers, Don Barclay, Bert
and

Williams and George Baldwin. Among
women mentioned for the show
only two are definite, Fannie Brice and
Ann Pennington.
This season the "Follies" is to have
a bigger chorus than ever before.
the

McINTOSH COMING THIS SUMMER.
Before the summer shall have ended
Hugh Mcintosh, the Australian varietv manager and proprietor of the
Ricicard- Circuit over there, will make
York. It is three
a return visit to

New

years since Mr. Mcintosh was last on
this side.

Besides his large theatrical interests
Mr. Mcintosh has many other enterprises and is prominent in Antipodian
politics.

The Mcintosh American representation

is

now

Managers' Protective Association

to make their headquarters in the suite
of offices now held by the latter orp^anization, and hereafter both protective associations will be housed in the
same offices, which arrangement will

greatly facilitate the inter-handling of
business matters.

feries of Philadelphia,
duties, in addition to his other booking
interests, upon Robert E. Catley dis-

continuing

the

New York Mcintosh

Mr. Catley sails May 9 from
San Francisco to resume his post at
the Sydney headquarters, he having
represented Mcintosh at London and

New York
fice

since leaving the

home

of-

some time ago.

SHUBERT3 TAKE IRWIN k HENRY.
A contract for five years has been
executed between
Irwin and Henry.
ative

in

and

Shuberts

the

become operwhen Charles
go out with "Her Soldier
It will

the early

fall,

Irwin will
Boy," taking the role

in that producby Clifton Crawford. Kitty
Henry (Mrs. Irwin) will have a princip-^l part also with the show.
When "The Passing Show of 1917"
was having its recent premiere exhi-

tion created

in Pittsburgh,
the city at the time,

bition

J.

J.

Shubert, in

saw the Henry

and Irwin act at the Davis, immediately engaging them.
Harry Weber is the vaudeville representative for the turn.

CONSIDINE IN NEW YORK.
John W. Considine arrived in New
York this week. It is nearly two years
since the former head of the late Sullivan-Considine vaudeville circuit visited

ceived.

and

TANGUAY ALL BOOKED

"HAMLET" AT SAVOY.
London.

May

2.

At the Savoy, revived April 26, H. B.
Irvintj's
"Hamlet" was accorded a
whole-hearted reception.
Gertrude
Elliott
was a spendid

the metropolis.

UP.

May

2.

The theatrical engagements for Eva
Tanguay for the next year have been
set.
Miss Tauguay is now concluding
her vaudeville for this season with a

few more weeks to play.
In July she will play the Coast Ortheatres, the first time the comedienne has ever been on that time.
For next season her agent, Harry

pheum

Weber, has placed Miss Tanguay

for a

full
route of the eastern vaudeville
houses.
The single trip Miss Tanguay made
to the west as a vaudeville star was
at the beprinning of this season, when
she travelled out there as the stellar
light
of the
William Morris road

show.

Chicago,

i

Norman Jefwho took up the

vested in

office.

meeting called for Fri-

DE BEAUFORT AT McVICKER'S.
Popular
London.

27 and

Serjeant

number of those
with
other
western
Chicago
and
headquarters, held a business meeting Tuesday night in the office of
Protecthe
Managers'
Vaudeville
gathertive
Association at which
ing a number of important committee reports were handed in and a number of new angles of the organization
discussed and settled.
The most important subject of the
meeting dealt with the amount of
monthly dues for charter members, the
association finally deciding to divide
itself into two classes, Class A, including all the larger publishers who will be
assessed $100 monthly, and Class B,
carrying the smaller members, who will
pay $50 monthly. The due matter is
merely temporarily settled and as soon
as the membership is full the amount
will probably be decreased in both inin the east as well as a

penalty for any violation.

Ophelia.

"Hanky

Music Publishers' Protective
Association, which now includes nearly every publisher of popular music

Chicago,

Picture House (April 30), playin^^ continuous pictures. chauRed twice weekly,
with an orchestra and vocal music.

Palace,

and

playlet

Daragh, Basil Sydney
Charles Groves are excellent.

London, May 2.
Oswald Stoll has changed the name of
the London opera house to the Stoll

all-star concert

2.

adapted from a Grand Guignon drama,
preceding "Suzette," which is drawing

Miss

STOLUS PICTURE HOUSE.

The

stances.

Gaby-Pilcer Playlet.

Ibsen's "Ghosts"

NEW REVUE FOR

An

2.

Cyril Clensy, invalided out of the
army, has joined Wilkie Bard in new
numbers and is now on tour.

Pilcer
telling just how
ranks will be affected.

no

C. H. Bovill

Son Killed

son, jack,
been killed in action.

will

nate.
is

Garick's

Gus Garick's

companies depend mostly on women for
chorus work. But the bigger musical
comedy shows will not be so fortu-

There

—

SONG PAYMENTS END THIS WEEK.

May

2.

Count Jack M. de Beaufort, former
New York newspaperman, and lately
back from Europe, where he acted as
a war corespondent, arrived here last
week, accompanied by his big bulldog
"Bob" de Beaufort, under the direct-on of T:\ck~7 a^^t, ha? frimed vi v.-iMd?viilc act and is appearing at McVicker's this week, on a guarantee and percentage basis. His act consists of war
pictures, together with a talk advocating universal service and preparedness.

Mr. Considine said his trip east had
no theatrical importance, that he just
wanted to look about.
"P. G." IS 60.
Today (Friday), May 4, Percy G.
Williams is celebrating his 60th birthday with a party at his home in Islip,
L.

I.

RANDALL-CAVANAGH TURN.
Following the closing of the season
by George White and Lucille Cavanagh. Miss Cavanagh will appear in
vaudeville with Carl

by M.

S.

Randall, directed

Bentham.

HASSARD SHORrS COMEDY.
The Hassard Short appearance

in

vaudeville will involve himself with a
comedy skit, employing five people,
and adapted from the French of Oscar
Asso's.

Mr. Short and his company will not
be prepared before

May

21.

DESPONDENT, SUICIDES.
Terre Haute,

Ind.,

May

2.

Edward Makin committed

suicide in
his hotel here by cutting his wrists and
throat.
He was said to have been derp'^'-drnt
his wife.

ortr

b;:/;g-

separated

from

Makin was musical director of the
"Sunny Side of Broadway," a tabloid
in vaudeville, and 38 years old.
He
lived in Kalamazoo, Mich.

4

w

VAPIETY
ATLANTA SPLIT

GOVERNMENT TAX WILL HIT
BOTH MANAGERS AND ACTORS

Atlanta,

BOOKING NEXT SEASON.
May

Commencini? May 14 there will be a
change in the vaudeville here booked
throu^^h the United Dooking Offices.

The Forsythc, now playing
Bill

The

The Special Committee wh^'ch has
had the drafting of the proposed tax
bill in its hands reported back to the
general committee of the Ways and
Means Committee yesterday, but

the

committee declined the report
of the former because of the fact that
the draft of the bill did not meet by
$500,000,000 what the General Committee figured on raising by the means of
taxation. The General Committee now
has the bill in its possession and will
redraft

it.

Although there was no definite information as to the contents of the rejected report, it is understood that it
will hit both actors and managers alike

The

ways.

in several

ten per cent tax-

looks as
In addition there
is to be a ten per cent tax on railroad
tickets and an additional tax on sleepThis will be
ing car accommodation.

on the gross

ation

though

it

receipts

will stand.

borne by the purchaser of the tickets.
It is also understood all incomes are to
be t^xed on the basis of $1,000 or over
per annum for single men and $2,000
or over for married men. The tax, it
The emis said, will be four per cent.
ployers will undoubtedly be held for
the accounting

on

this.

circus people of the country had
a representative here the early part of
the week in an effort to ascertain just

The

how

the tented shows would fare under the proposed measure, but he could
obtain but little information regard-

N. V. A.

com-

panies and who have been passing up
other jobs because of this. Several of
the actors went so far as to quit jobs
to take the Canadian engagement.
Monday all enga:^ed by Edwards

York Hippodrome, committees were
named and arrangements rushed to en-

were informed that, owing to a misunderstanding between he and A. J.
Small, the Canadian broker, the .scheme
had been called off. Among tho'se enfriRcd were Eileen Erroll, VVarda Howard, Geo. Soule Spencer, Alfred Cross
and Marjorie Davis.

sure a success.

Monday a meeting was held at the
clubhouse to prepare the program tor
the entertainment and the same day i
system was adopted to reach every
national and commercial advertiser in
city where there is a vaudeville
theatre. The advertisers will be asked
to place an advertisement in the souvenir program to be issued for the
event.

any

PROVIDENCE FIGURING.
Majestic theatre management,
plays I.oew vaudeville as its
entertainment, having vacated the old
to occupy the new Majestic,
contemplating a policy of vaudeville for the Emery as well, probably
next season, giving the Majestic people two houses here booked by Loew.
The F.jiierv has played pictures
I''nicry,

15

be held however the

first

week

now

in

and not the 28th as reported.
The formal onening of the new season
will

2.

The

LIGHTS' SUMMER STARTING.
The Lights of Freeport, L. I., will
have its informal summer opening

May

May

Providence,
that

in

The Ligl.ts are building a
June.
big bulkhead around the front of the
clubhouse, giving the members a fine
bathing beach.
The election of officers will be held
the second Thursday in June.
Victor
Moore, the present executive, has
been renominated for the chief office.

since

moved

vaudeville

out.

Mean-

time the l^nit with a capacity of 2,000
people opened with pop vaudeville
sociircd tlirou^h the .Sheedy agency.
The reinstatement of the ICmory to the
vaudeville column will be in opposition

to the

The National war
per cent,

tax

tax

on

bill

few

?/J

iscnient.

were ordered issued.
weekly meetings to be
up the subject of r?xt

routes

Slid the
held will take
is

season's supply at each gathering.

VAUDEVILLE HOUSE CLOSING.
The Temple, Rochester, N. Y., closes
May

12.

Nevy Haven, has closed and
when reopening there will be practically a new theatre on the site.
Poli's
Plaza, Bridgeport, is now playing feature films, as an experiment, having
discontinued the vaudeville, which tiie
other Poli house in the same city is
presenting.
Poli*s Springfield (Mass.)
opens with stock May 14.
The Orpheum, Duluth, closed April
28.

the

It is

first

cuit theatre to

of the Orpheum Cirits season.

end

AGENTS BATTLING.
on among the New
agencies.
Two of the
biga:er
agencies are at loggerheads
over the fact that one has been placing artists under an ''exclusive rcpr*sentive" agreement for five years. The
agent with that contract has advised
the other agency it must not submit
the names of the people that he has

There

a battle

is

York dramatic

under his management.
Outside agencies have written letters
to all of the artists on the "exclusive
agents" lists and asked them to fepudiate the contract.

DOWNTOWN GARDEN CHANGE.
The National Winter Garden, at Second avenue and Houston street, is to

move

into the theatre proper May 28,
which date the house policy will
be six acts, splitting the week, with
three shows a dav.
The openin"' bill will include Belle
Raker, "America First" and Sully, Rog-

after

ers

and

Sullv.
will continue to be booked
in the U. B. O. on the fifth floor.

The house

Loew's, Augusta, Closing
Augusta, Ga., May

The Modjeska, booked by
Citciiil,

cldsi'S

il.s

the

2.

Loew

brief season of

pop

vaudeville this Saturday.
It may resume in the I"'all. It's the second time
the house closed with vaudeville this
season.

carrying

form of
amusements, was placed in the hands
of the Way and Means Committee as
a whole on Tuesday where it will receive final consideration.
There is a
fear that the imposition of a^ tax on
10

-iJiul/^r

A
It

Unit.

ing the final provision which would be
made for the outdoor attractions.
the

«n

Poli's,

of actors under contract tor the

SHOW.

the date set for the mammoth
performance to be given under th*
auspices of the National Vaudeville
Artists Sunday, June 3, at the New

With

cons. deration of material for next season, several turns submitted were tak-

will

THREE STOCKS ARE OFF.
The three stock companies which
Rowland Edwards had planned to place
in Hamilton, Ottawa and Toronto, are
off, much to the disgust of a number

latter

At the meeting of the United Booking Utticcs managers last week for the

big

resume its preswith the opening of next

I'^orsythe

ent policy
season.

hibitor and pass the tax to the public.
Word was received this week that
3,000 theatres in England are in danger
of closing their doors, not due to any
tax, but because the machine operators and other employees are all being drafted to the front.

PREPARING FOR

the

time showf., will close for the summer,
with the U. B. O. bills of a pop caliber
to be shifted into the Lyric, seating
2,000. that will thereafter play a split
week of five acts with Birmingliani.

U Being Redrafted. Tax on Gross Almost Certain. Railroad Fares and Sleepers to Be Taxed Ten Per
Cent. Circus People Active in Washington.
Washington, May '2.

2.

all

Other Marcus I.oe\/ theatres- in the
and now o ^en are at Atlanta,
liinningham and Memphis.

south

gross receipts will work severe hardship on the exhibitors, and during the
week several film men of prominence

Palace Holds Over a Week.
Chicago, May 2.
The Palace has been announced to
remain open another week (May 7)
wtli vatuleville. before resigning itself

went to Washington in an effort to
have the tax placed on the net profits

a

to

instead.

"The Show

the

summer

There is little likelihood of the Committee deviating from the course pursued by the other countries at war,
however.

Wonders"

for

SOPHIE TUCKER.

In Canada the larger theatres employ two cashiers, one to sell admission tickets and the other tax stamps,
which must 1 2 affixed to the ticket before the doorman accepts it.
It is
probable that this method may be
used in this country also. It is all a
question of the exhibitors getting together and arranging it one way or

Tucker and her five Kings
of Symopation are back in the cast
.'i.L;aiii
next week after an exceptionally
siucessfnl season throiigliout the mid(ilewcst where she has been playing
a
scries
of
return
engagements
Sophie

popular refpicst.
'luckcr statids out supreme
her particulir field, having brought
to \ .'irdfville several seasons a..(0 a
M St tutive style of specialty and while
nianv <'«:»»iipetitors liayc endeavored to
(lni»lical.'
her delivery.
Miss Tucker
remains in her own class.
she earned addition
Last
s ason
IhronL'li

.•^opjiic

the other.

Qne thing is certain, that no theatre
can afford to pay the 10 per cent, tax
on the gross receipts. While it may
be tried, experience has proven in
England that invariably the theatre
attempting it eventually closes its
doors and the Government is deprived
of a :a\ aiK^i^cilii r.
AcrorvJinK n> o:ic
of the officers of an exhibitors organization, the thing could be worked
out in jiffy time if the big chain theatres would enter into an agreement
to do the same as the individual ex-

of

run.

Santley.

closing with "Betty"
boie th's week, will be the headline of
the Palace's last week bill.
J'^c

in

Truly

SHATTUCK

and

prcs
"I.II-E
>

I\ ITS

11

DII'I

'

Mart:

GOLDEN
in;'

KRI-.NT TIIASKS"

lion<irs
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I

(

i

for

orit-inil ty

through addinf^

i

Traiy "Win ma'l- y ntr f^wtis M-ir :i'"'
Maria "OM.AR TIIK TKNT.M.XKKK." u.. ttr.
\'M',in'.
Tliis y:<r \v h iv("
this res ri!t( d ma otnl fr iin S.ini Leu is nril J'l
Wi" purchase
-li
.it
lo^i il, ;^
!i.
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PROTECTED MATEUI.M, DEPARTNl'l-.N r an.l the .NATIONAL VAl.DLN II.Li: AKIISLS.
Under ihc direction of ARTHUR KLLI.N.
-

'

i'

her song repertoirs
;i!i»l
new offcrinvr was imtncd ately
;i(C I'teH ;is a stindard vehicle.
Next
Miss Tucker and her company
\vi< k
will [)\iiy tlir Riverside theatre.
p
the
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VIGaANCE

V. M. P. A'S.

X
Monthly Meeting

FINAL DECISION

of Managers' Association Tuesday. RouMatters Disposed of and Permanency of Organization Arranged for. ''Blacklist'' to be Currently

what are known as "White Rats
agents" or those agents who handled
and placed White Rats acts during the
recent trouble. Also on a list will be
according

placed

to

the

story

the

names

of all managers accepting acts
from these sources and those managers will be debarred from obtaining
a V. M. P. A. membership or playing
any turn appearing in a V. M. P. A.
theatre.
It is

understood no action was taken

at the Tuesday meeting on the present
"blacklist" nor was the subject brought
up.
So far all attempts, some made
th'-ough influential channels, to have

name or names removed from the
managerial undesirable list have failed.
The managers seem agreed that if in
the future the ban shall be lifted upon
"blacklisted" acts, it will only be done
through the managers being convinced
the barred acts have earned the reinstatement by their demeanor and conduct from the time of the discontinuance of the strike.
a

RATS UNDER COVER?
The Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association gave out some information this week regarding White
Rats.
It came out quite accidentally.
Inquiry at the offices by a VARiBTr representative in the usual quest for news
was met with a reply there was nothing doing of any importance, while
the V. M. P. A. man was carelessly
handling a sheet of paper upon which a
few notes had been written.
Puttine it down on the table, he
suddenly looked at it and said: "Here,
this may be of interest to you.
Wfc
think there is a White Rats club being promoted over a saloon on West
50th street.
At least we have classed
it as a White Rats club and shall take
the customary course with the members of it.
"A meeting yesterday (Monday)
was presided over by George Kingsbury," continued the speaker, looking

"One Harry

Miller made
organization be
termed a 'social' one to deceive the
V. M. P. A. and U. B. O.
He also
suggested outsiders be elected to office
and a committee was appointed to
agree upon a suitable title.
"The first officers elected were Dr.
Harry Freeman of 354 West 50th
street, president; Henry Silverman of

at his notes.

the

suggestion

the

Typographical Union No. 6, vice-president, and Lee Befi^prs, second vicepresident.

"There were about 50
rrrrli^s:

Edwards,

at yesterday's

flicm v/ere Albert
Joseph Birnes, Joseph Mack,
-'..n.c'u;

Alfred Doria, Colton White, Edwards
Davis, Jack Maclrnerny, J. Quinn,

Johnny Bell, Louis Morton, Virgil
Holmes, Mac M. Barnes, Sam Curtis
and Cameron Clemens.

"We

understand 110 actors have
been asked to subscribe $1 monthly
toward the support of the 'society,*
which has agreed to pay $50 monthly
rental for its rooms, having assured
the saloonkeeper he would receive
plenty of good trade from their

mem-

bers.

"The next meeting of the
same place is set down

Lt the

'society'

for Sat-

urday at 2 P. M.

"Our personal view

of this is that
there is a string being pulled behind
it and the V.
M. P. A. will act accordingly.
"I have given out some of the information we have concerning the
meeting yesterday in order the members of the 'society,' who apparently
wished to maintain the strictest secrecy, may know how well they succeeded."

CLUBHOUSE STILL VACANT.
The former White Rats clubhouse
on West 46th_ street remains vacant,
following the departure of the White
Rats over a wek ago.
With the Mutual Bank remaining
in posession of the property, and its
furnishings, reports persistently spread
of this or that person or concern having purchased the building and contents.

Nothing
nodnced.
the

14th

definite

has

The rumor

_7;j^Unww#a.i

*^4'Tv'^'/^^T'v'''^''^^'7^}^«)^

been

that
restaurateur,

an-

Luchow,

also the story, now more positive, that
the National Vaudeville Artists will
eventually land there, was much to
the fore.
It is quite likely some development
will issue regarding the disposal of
the clubhouse before long.
In many
quarters there is fixed belief everything has been settled excepting the

announcement.

BIG TIME AGENTS WARN^.
The matter of small time circuits
playing big time acts was taken up in
the United Booking Offices this week.
The U. B. O. is Reported having
information that big time acts are being continually played in a secretive
way by one or two of the other
circuits around New York.
One of
these circuits is said to have a booking man who sends an office boy regularly to big time agents' offices for
their open time sheets.
This booking
man informs the agents he has permission from U. B. O. officials, and
it is reported also when agents are in
his office he picks up a phoney phone
receiver and holds an imaginary conversation with some important U. B.
O. official.
The U. B. O. does not consent an
act playing or routed upon its time
may go into other houses and
then return to its route or the big
time houses.
Acts playing bookings
of this kind may be innocent through
having been misinformed by their
agents.
It is quite likely if the practice continues. tb«» acrTts' nanvcs- ivlH
he made public and some action taken,
also relative to the acts.

was rendered

decision

last

AROUND THE CLUB.

week by

the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court of the State of New York upon
a point of special interest to theatrical

managers,

It

was handed down

in

a

case involving the National theatre, at
Houston and Chrystie streets. New
York, and involves 172,000, deposited
by the former tenants as security for
the payment of rent.
A custom has developed of late for
the owners of theatre buildings to exact large sums of money as security
upon a lease, and upon the failure of
the tenant to pay the rent, the landlord instituted dispossess proceedings
and kept the security as liquidated

damages.

The

National

theater

action

financial difficulties, could not meet its
obligations and fell behind in its rent
to the extent of $3,500, due May 1,
1914.
The owners of the building
commenced dispossess proceedings and
evicted the tenants, giving the lease
to ethers.
Attorney Sarasohn started suit to recover the $72,000, less the $3,500 due
for rent at the time of dispossession.
He contended that since the owners
had dispossessed the tenant for nonpayment they should return the balance of the security and this money
should go .to the credit of the creditors.
Max D. Steuer defended^ and
pleaded that, since the tenants had
broken their contract, the entire sum
belonged to the owners as damages.
Supreme Court Justice Cohalan upheld the contention of defendants. The
decision was appealed and the judgment of the lower court reversed.

AGENTS ASSN. DISAPPROVED.
An

among
Loew Cir-

association auietly formed

agents booking through the
cuit was given
a quietus

Tuesday,

when Joseph M. Schenck notified
members of the association he disapproved of it.
The chances are the
agents' society will be disbanded.
Representations were i^ade to the
general booking manager, about
15 of the agents booking through his
office wished to organize, to expedite
bookings, save conflictions and do
away with agents "stealing" turns
from one another. Mr. Schenck accepted this version and Isaid the agents
could proceed along those lines.
He
became informed quite lately, however, the agents had other objects
that did not meet with his approval,
with
the
admonition Tuesday the
af?ent5 if booking through the Loew
office could not remain in an organization.
Mr. Schenck is reported to
have conveyed other information to
the commission men that informed
them exactly where he stood on the
proposition and where they would
stand if thev disobeyed.
Agents booking through the Loew
offices are looked uoon as having a
soft berth.
They charge and receive
a full 5 per cent, commission from
acts and receive very liberal treatment, Mr. Schenck having gained the
reputation of being one of the fairest
men in show business.

Loew

Mr. ^,and

Mrs.

Leon.Tjl

^...PhtlUrt^

kivcr, 'O., April 24, son.

daughter.

was

Hugh Herbert

is

at the club.

going to write a

sketch on actor life.
The scene will
laid in the N. V. A. Club.

be

Edith Ward, the base ball fanette,
member of the N. V. A.,
an ardent worker of the Red Cross

besides being a
is

Society.

Marshall Montgomery, while strolling through the club recently, venttired
the opinion the place was Iovel3r.
It will only be a short time until
Secretary Chesterfield and his office
staff are entirely gray headed if artists don't stop sending in applications
and dues without furnishing a reliable
address for the receipt to be mailed to.

All members who play golf, also
those who think they can play, are requested to send in their names at once
to the Secretary, who will hand them
over to the Committee that is arranging the Golf Tournament.
A prominent member has promised to donate
a handsome cup for the trophy. So get
out yer niblicks and yer mashies.
Hoot, mon! the game will soon be on.
When the program of the big N. V.
A. benefit is announced it will read
like "Who's Who in Vaudeville."

George McFadden, who says he is
the graveyard of a million dishes of
corned beef and cabbage (and looksthe part), is now engaged in doing
canary work for the Edison Phonograph Co.
Jack Maloy thinks there are not
enough N. V. A. songs in the field, and
says, "Just wait till you hear mine."
Daisy Dudley Maxwell

is

chairman

of the committee in charge of Song
Bird Booth, to be conducted at the
Actors' Fund Fair.

IN

AND OUT.

Smith and Farmer left the bill at
Loew's 7th Ave. the first half when
one was taken ill. Evans and Newton secured the spot.

Kane and Herman dropped out of
the Colonial show after the performance Monday night, when informed
they would have to open the show on
subsequent performances during the
week. They were opening the second
half.
The Brads replaced them.
Clifford and Mack left the Kedzie,
Chicago, Sunday, due to Miss Clifford
contracting a severe cold.
Howard
and Fields replaced them.
Floyd Mack and Maybele are out
of the Palace, Milwaukee, this week
because of the death of Mack's father.
Gorman Brothers took their place.
"Petticoats" was compelled to cancel the Palace. Milwaukee, for this

week

throup'h illness in the cast.

fordd

Hippie

and

company

Clif-

substi-

tuted.

The Amaros Sisters are out of the
Palace, Chicago, this week, due to illness contracted in Cincinnati.
They
were not replaced.
Alice Lyndon Doll was forced to
withdraw from her act while playing
the Orpheum, Oakland, Cal., and returned to her home in Los Angeles, to
probably await a family event. The
other three boys will continue under
the
name of Domke, Brown and
Cheatem.

INTERNATIONAL'S REVIVALS.
Two revivals on the International
for next season will be "The
White Slave" and "Shore Acres," to

Mr. and Mrs. Sara Shepherd, April
30,

reached town Sunday and 20 minutes
after his arrival

Circuit

BIRTHS.
kccky

George McKay, one of the N. V. A.'t
Vice-Presidents, who has been on the
road ever since the club opened,

was

prosecuted by Abraham H. Sarasohn,
an attorney, on behalf of himself who
was a creditor of the tenant, \hc Peoples' Theatre Co., and on behalf of
of
the
company,
creditors
other
through Henry C. S. Stimpson, who
had been appointed receiver. The case
was brought to recover from the owners of the National $68,500, with interest, which was the balance of $72,000
deposited with them by Boris Thomashefsky, Max R. Wilner and Joseph £delstein, as security under a lease which
they took of the National for ten years.
The People's Theatre Co. got into

has the
clubhouse again cropped uo this week,
street

«l!lW«ftX2>'7

RENT DEPOSIT DECISION.

A

IS

tine

The Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association held its regular monthly
meeting Tuesday, the first since the
abandonment of the White Rats str«kc.
At that meeting the permanency of
the V. M. P. A. was determined upon,
with Pat Casey continuing as the general representative of the association.
Various routine matters were disposed
of and plans made to give Mr. Casey
the scope his plans for strengthening
the organization call for.
Another decision arrived at, according to a report, was that the "undesirable list" is to be continued, through
additions of names that will include
those of acts accepting bookings from

'

>"

'Frci?v.::c^ L/ Robert Carflpheii.
In addition Campbell will have two
companies of "Peg o' My Heart" on
the same circuit.

VARIETY

EPOCH MARKING SEASON
NOW ENDING IN.BURLESQUE
Columbia and American Circuits Closing Most Favorable
Season in History of Burlesque. Absence of Opposition
Gave Executives Opportunity to Press Reforms.
Field Completely Tied Up.
The burlesque season now ending
has revealed at least two circumstances
of sufficient importance to make it
noteworthy in the history of this diviThe most imsion of amusements.
portant of these is that the Columbia
Amusement Co. without opposition of
any consequence for the first time in
many years, has been able to fully carry
out its determination to give clean and
otherwise acceptable shows. The authorities at no point on either the Columbia or the American Circuits have
been called upon to take action against
any burlesque theater or performance
for violations.
Before the Columbia
Amusement Co. acquired complete control of burlesque, there was opposition
in many of the cities that sought to

draw patronage by the appeal of vulgarity and that frequently forced the
Columbia in certain circumstances to
with more or less
disregard of the high standards estab-

meet

lished

this opposition

by Columbia directors.

This condition accomplished more
than the mere cleaning up of burlesque.
It has made burlesque more profitable
than ever before, according to all reports, showing conclusively the elmination
of
objectionable
features
has
greatly broadened the range of patronage and made it attractive to women and children.
Along with this and a potent reason
for increased business is the unquestionable fact burlesque has made conspicuous advancement in the extent,
quality
It

is

away from.

STEADY WORK FOR FUND.
The burlesque shows which have
been steadily working for the benefit
of the Actors' Fund and its fair, have
collected to date around $20,000, from
the public, for the Fund's account.
Among the most active has been
Eileen Sheridan with "The Merry
Rounders" at the Columbia this week.
At each performance an announcement
from the stage, mentioning
is made
the Actors' Fund, its worthy charities
in the profession, and the audience is
called
of the

cess.

While
these
improvements have
been going on, betterment in conditions
surounding the theatres and
their conduct have been brought about.
Stage equipments have been brought
up to date, modern and comfortable
furnishments have been provided and
the general atmosphere of the theatres
has been made comparable to^that of
the best houses in the country.

Having overcome all obstacles and
placed the business on a sound, legitimate basis, the Columbia people are
reasonably certain, at least, of continuing alone in the field for a long time,
any one with knowledge of show business would not undertake to enter the
burlesque field under the present conSuch an undertaking would
heavy losses and eventually ex-

perience a disastrous finish.
The executives of the Columbia have
been given an object lesson this season.
It is the outcome of their action
of a year ago in selecting two new and
untried producers.
R.
K. Hynicka
entrusted one of his franchises to
George Belfrage, formerly business
manager. Mr. Belfrage has not only
succeeded in landing his show high up
among the leaders in gross receipts
but the quality of his performance was
such that it has been selected for the
summer run at the Columbia. The
other new producer was Arthur Pearson whose "Step Lively Girls" has
mtick* cTi u-.^nsualir Tivtrcffig ahowiiig
receipts and is regarded as one of the
best shows in all details on the main

m

circuit.

These producers new to burlesque,
indicate the

producers

wisdom

of bringing in

possessing

knowledge

new
of

upon to contribute. Members
company pass through the audi-

ence during the time allowed for the
Monday matinee.
Fund's collections.
Miss Sheridan's corps secured $145.39.
allowed
collection
It had been the first
in the Columbia, J. Herbert Mack haying reserved that house for Miss Sheridan through her activity in the Fund's
behalf.

Sam

general manager
Co., has
devoted much of his time of late to
promoting interest in the burlesque
ranks for the Fund's Fair. The activity is expected to have burlesque
rank first among the several branches
of the profession which will produce

A.

Scribner,

Columbia Amusement

of the

substantial returns.

and worth of its productions.
no longer a question of how

cheaply a show can be put over but
how much can be spent to insure suc-

dition.
entail

the business and applying the sort of
energy and industry necessary to secure result! that mean advancement
and a radical departure from many of
the methods in organizing some of the
older producers seem unable to get

FORMING DRIVERS' CORPS.

A

Motor Drivers' Corps for service
in the army is being formed in New
York City. Capt. Edwin D. Graff is

command and Lieut. H. Clay Miner,
of the theatrical firm, has been assigned
to assist him.
in

cision confirming that of the District
Court of the United States in the case
of F. A. Mills, Inc., against the Standard Music Roll Co. The District Court
adjudged the Standard Roir Co. to be
an infringer of the plaintiff's copyright in the words of the musical comgosition entitled, "Waiting for the
:obcrt E. Lee," and awarded damages
and costs.
Mills' copyrighted the composition in
May, 1912. under the Act of 1909, and
in June ot the same year licinseed the

Standard Co., "to use the copyrighted
musical composition in the manufacture of its sound record in any form
whatever," but at the same time granting a similar license to the Vocalstyle
Co. The Standard Co. in issuinp: its
rolls also included a slip contaming
the printed words of the song, and
on this the damages for infringement
are claimed.
The decision upholds the contention
of Nathan Burkan, attorney for the
former publishing house of Mills (since
suspending business), that the Standard Co. mfringed by including the
printed slips, because of the fact that
the composition was copyrighted, subsequent to the passing of the Act of
1909, which holds that the proprietor
of the copyright on the composite parts
of the work shall have all the rights in
respect thereto which he would have
if each part were individually copyrighted.

Louis N. Sanders was the attorney
representing the Standard Music Roll
Co.

BOSTON'S STOCK BURLESQUE
Boston, May 2.
The stock burlesque season opened
Monday night at the Old Howard to
capacity under the direction of Strouse
& Franklyn, using 24 girls.
The vaudeville bill was given a boost
by the utilization of 21 men from the
Charlestown Navy Yard furnished by
the government as an act to give an
impetus to recruiting. They are showing under the direction of Ensign William Dick. One of the troupe named
Joe White performs some feats of
strength.
There is every prospect of a big local
season for the burlesque stock as this
is
the local "convention year" with
over 100 conventions assured during the

meeting was held Monday night
at DeWitt Clinton High School to revolunteer

The Corps has
citizens'

applications

committee.

"BURLESQU

'

"

SUSPENDS.

"Burlesque News," a weekly public
cation devoted exclusively to burlesque, has suspended publication.
The paper was backed by an attorney,

who

vainly tried to sell it

HITCHCOCK SHOW OFF?
With the announcement of the engagement of Raymond Hitchcock for
next Century theatre production,
Ziegfeld
and Dillingham, and
Hitchcock's possible appearance on
the Century roof this summer, it was
rumored about this week the star of
"Betty" (now in Chicago and closing
Saturday) might defer his proposed
presentation of the "Some" revue at
the Cohan and Harris theatre until
another time.
It
is
reported Hitchcock or his
representative had applied to the ticket brokers in town for a prospective
estimate of their "buy" for the show,
with an intimation if the agencies
should contract tor the amount, it
would be welcomed.
Whether this
was to better induce financial backing
for
Hitchcock productio;i the
the
ticket men approached said they could
not say, but none acceded to the re-

the

by

quest

and

Strouse

Boston, May 2.
Franklin stock

opened Monday at the Howard. The
company secured by Roehm & Richincluded

ards

J.

J.

Black,

producer;

Otto Orletta, Joe West, Frank Perry,
Lillian Franklin and Sue Milford.
Toronto,

May

2.

W.

Stair opened his annual summer stock at the Star Monday, with
Leona Butler, Matt Kolb and Jim
Francis among the principals.
F.

Philadelphia, May 2.
stock at the Trocadero
opened last week. The company has

The summer

Mclntyre, Edna Raymond, Dolly
Sweet, Jack Miller, Harry Long and
Bill Lavis.
Billy

GERARD RE-ENQAQEMENTS.
Barney Gerard has re-engaged for
next season

all of the leading principals of his three burlesque shows.
The three Gerard shows will include "The Follies of the Day," "Some

Show" (with Edmund
"The Americans."

Hayes)

and

SUES FOR ROYALTIES.
Nathan Burkan has started an action in behalf of the French Society
of Dramatics (represented in this country by Oscar Osso) to recover royalties due a member on his composition,

"Flora Bella," produced in this country

by John Cort.

The action has Charles Cuvillier, at
present at the front in France, as a
member of the hospital corps, as the
plaintiff and Otto Eirich, of Vienna,
as the defendant. The latter is represented in this country by Hans Bartsch.
The French composer has been unable to secure a settlement of royalties
for the performances given in this
country under the John Cort management. Investigation showed Mr. Cort
had paid royalties of $9,065.43 to the
American representative of the Vienna
play broker, who states he is holding
the moneys until he can effect a settlement with the house that he represents.

The suit is to recover damages for
$3,629.17, which is fifty per cent, of the
amount paid, with 20 per cent,
deducted as commission for placing the
work.
entire

NEXT SEASON'S CENSORINGThe censoring

SPORTS.

of

the co-operation of a

The

summer.

A

ceive the
chauffeurs.

BURLESQUE STOCKS.

MUSIC ROLL APPEAL
The United States Circuit Court of
Appeals this week handed down a de-

The 38th Precinct, Home Defense
League (Bronx District) nine was not
defeated by the White Studio, as
stated.
The photography boys, with
score in their favor, quit in the
seventh inning, the defense nine claiming the game, 9 to 0. The teams will
meet again this Sunday at McComb's
Dam Park at 10 A. M. Last Sunday
the protection boys met and defeated,
12 to 5, the
Belmonts (amateurs).
Pitcher CliflF Ulrich struck out ten men
and allowed only 4 hits. The precinct
team has open dates. For games address Mr. Bernstein, Home Defense
League, 38th Precinct, New York.
The practice game Scheduled for last
Saturday between the Albert Franks
and George Battens in the Advertising Agency's League was postponed
the

tomorrow, due to vacations.
About 3.000 people witnessed the
game at the opening of Bronx Oval

until

last Sunday, when the Tacoma A. C.
played a picked team from the White
Light District, captained by Maurice

Ritter.

It

resulted in a pitchers' bat-

between Sammy Smith, late of the
and Red Wagner, a local
hurler, and had to he called in th<?
tenth mnmg on account ot darkness,
with the score 1 to 1. Bennv Leonard
umpired the bases and was accorded
rounds of applause upon making his
appearance. Four changes were made
in
the line-up, which appeared in
Variett last week.
tle

Montreal,

of the shows of the
American Burlesque Assn. next season
will be done by a committee to be
elected at the annual meeting to be
held next month.
During the past season the censoring was handled by the officials of
the circuit and proved unsuccessful,
owing to the inability of the officials

leave their

regular duties to look
when necessary. The
will have full authority.
of the American wheel
feel that cleanliness is one of the most
essential things in favor of their shows
laying greater stress on this point for
next season than ever, owing to the
fact that
burlesque will necessarily
have to draw a larger number of women than usual, owing to the government's aim to raise an army of 2,000,000 men, which will take away many
of burlesque's regular patrons of former seasons.
to

over the sliows

new committee
The officials

Raymond's

New Comedy

Opening.

Melville B. Raymond will open his
new rural comedv "Uncle Robert,"
starring lames Lackayc, in Stamford,
Conn,, Monday.
The piece is to be
given a preliminary canter this spring
to ret a linf ^-^ H fvM* next Si^-^soT^,

Woods' Chicago House Started.
Chicago, May 2.
Grvound was broken here yesterday

on the
the

site

new

be bu'U.

A.

on Randolph street, where
H. Woods theatre is to

VAUDE,VILLE
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OBITUARY
Janies Pooton, the well known advance agent and manager, died May 1
at Liberty, N. Y., where he had been

The New York
started

restaurants and cafes

oclock

one

tlie

closini^

tin"iC

niyht.
The cabarets readjusted their projj^ranis to meet tlie new
cund.tion.
All the Xew York dailies
^:a\ e^puhlicity to the drastic ciiange in
ni^ht life, before and after it h^pened.
riie order was very jjenerally obeyed.
While
It takes in the saloons as well.
the restaurants could serve food and
soft drinks after the set hour, it is
unlikely they will do so, as the dancers
wantji^ l;(|uor will not accept a substitute, while those who don't want to
drink would be unprofitable, as it is the
dr Ilk sold late at niKht that brings in
tile prtwit.
it appears to be conceded
the revue places it continuing w.th the
^irly shows, starting' them at 11, 11.30
or 12, w.ll su.lTer in receipts. Hardly a
place c-in do its full quota of business
wiJi tlie sJKJw goin^ on.
Nevertheless
llie \ t),L;ue is putt ng on a new revue, to
he presented about the middle of next

X'onday

week. Julian Alfred is staging it. Jack
Kraft and Mabel Jones Will bz among

Bunny Moore

of the College Inn,
recently given a life
niembersliip in the \Vestern Skating
Association,
in
recognition
of
her
\.orl(rs record of consecutive profes-

was

Chicago,

Poodles
(

''I

Cabaret engaeements

week by

this

Curtis
included
Van Sisters
(Shanley's), Rdna Nolan (Rector's),
Carroll S sters (Beaux Arts, Atlantic
Billy

Tina

Shirley

Marie

Campbell,

Casper,

Clair Lamb and Holt (MarAtlantic City), Shirley and
(Rector's). Lthel I-'ddelmon,

b'thel
kosevear
Si)ringrield, Mass.),

(Henking
Hotel,
Rose Clifton (Par-

isicnne).

Brighton
lUach. will open around May 15 with
a new revue staged by Cus Edwards.
i'lie one o'clock closing order will have
little effect around Coney
Island this
suimner. the
Island
resorts having
grown accustomed to it during the past
Shelburnc,

two years, when the places there closed
promptly at one.

Dorothy Dixon and Carl Hyson will
play three enL-a.^ements week of June
wIkii "The I^'ollies
4.
opens, ai)pfariug in tl at production, also as a fea'( >h Boy,' and at the Cocoanut
ture
f
drove.
The couple are dancers who
were most iiitelli^'ently boomed in the
(irovc forces some weeks a,L;o.
The
"

(

1

rider

'The

I'ortune

other b'rohman stars. At one time
v»as private secretary to Ward McAllister.
Last season the deceased

i

i)ublicity

was devoted

Miss

to

)i\()n.

b.andljd the public. ty for a short time

Teller."

vealed on thi- Bakon.ules iloor. May
6 tie new (ioldcii (ilad.'s show will be
in
readiness.
los. C. Smith is staging Koth of till- productions.

A new

edition of (ius
j-'dw.-irds'
"Around the ("icie"' at Riisenwober's
was produced Monday n-irht. with the
same principals, also Carlos Sebas-

Shannon is to shortly ap;.car in
Her leading man wdl be

A

NEW
lie

^'.r
\'.

'-:i:i>."

:'.'<'

;;h

(

K'lSc-

Ilanaford

III!.

ACTS.
Alice

.\i

•>»>!

ll,in\
\-

(

»•

>•'
.

"v"

Th.

b^imily,

bareback

riders,

I

ill

so

;

luitr.-

iiy

r.iit

— Qimkly

ni inory

ll.s

doubt:

Danny Mack, for
sons advance man

\\>!

'

Lincoln Beachey.

law.

wiUl out.

Rhanis

k
a ^t)l^ till
wi.l aluays b
T«i
cluriah aiul
1.

111

la:K-

i).i,.lit

(lUi

8-i-ni(<l

lo tlio t'lul iriiiiil-

batiKJ

il

;i

Ai.tl

rare.

fl.

11

Till.-,

mine

died

lo^e.

Tuesday

weeks.
His injuries were not critical
and he was reported improving saii.>-

health.

^am

Kuhn, manager of Loew's
B who has been conhiucl to his
for two weeks on account of
returned

illness

the

to

for Arnold Dalv in "The Master" before forced to retire because of his illThe funeral was held yesterday,
the interment being at Cypress Hills.

DAVE MONTGOMERY

ness.

theatre

Carro!l Johnson,

May

at

1

Rtjclusicr,

\

N.

Ins

coming on top of his
accidint last week wli.lc at the Bushwick, llrt)oklyn. that caused him to

SAM CHIP
In
llu'

a(iS(H latli^ti

itn
t

iiii

Cud

b

til.

I)

I

bis

rii-t

Nl

SI. Ill

>ii.

In

yrais

ri^litcon

o''
.s

iiiiiiiiii

('iiii.>iO

til

tlic

iru at

i)laviT

I

last
ill-

ness of one.

Mrs. Kate V. Madigan, mother of
wife of Pat Madigan,

Nan Madigan and

ptacol

died at Averill Park, N. Y., April
after an illness of three months.

His projjcr name was James

name.

Carroll Johnson made his tirst
reputat on with Havcrly's Min-

1)

g

sliels and later was a member and owner of tiie fimous McN.sh. Johnson

&

M.nslrels.

Deceasid estate

MARRIAGES.
April 25,

Fi'.rty.

aI)out

at

C

Lieutenant A. Xolan Harrij^an.
S.
A. (son <f the late l-idward ilarri.L^aii
in St.

is

;>:5().0()0,

A

s.ivings

/abeth, N.

l'',l

survives.

comprising $90,000
banks and some

in .^0 (l.tTerent

puperty

in

wife

estimated by friends

J.

Paul's

Brooklyn.

Hazel Lewis of "The Century Ciirl'
Sund ly. .\i)ril 2^). to Hy Clifton of the
Klaw
I'rlaiiger otVices.
The ceremony was perlOrnied in ^]^o Sacred
^v-

E. Taylor, aged about .54
one of the p oncer burlesque
liorse in magers, who has been manag-

Charles

ye

ir.i,

In

Sorrow

(

but has retired.
Mariska Aldrich,

I

to

opera

1>.

S.

s'nger,

Davis, a

i\

}>il

Olid No»-;on
ivVl.O (ir.i;;;
\[ .
;

Extrnd
to

H?art'rlt Sympathies
the Familica of

SAM CHIP and
DAVE MONTGOMERY

act,

;il..

11,

in

Los

My

Dear

Departed

Friends

EDDIE LEONARD
l.^ft

Ir -t

tl*'

l'.-:..'-

wvik.
ing

Frank Tinnev oixMKfl on
nut Cjrovc Monday.

t'le

Coct^a-

Dan Carrol, a well known stage
He
hand, died April 2"^ of old age.
was about 70 years old and is survived
by two sons.

Margaret Hillebrand, sister of Fred
and
HilleHillebrand
(Snowdent
brand) died at Milford, Pa., April 28.
She was 28 years old.
Chas. H. Tull, former electrician for
Morris VV'a.nstock Enterprises, died
at his home in Montreal April 20.

Gladys Cardownie
ters)

New

Hc.ut Chi:rch.
The bride w.ll retire
from tb.e staize.
Ned Xestor to 'live Circene, in Chicago last weik.
Miss (iriene was in
"Xed X( stor and Sweethearts," a girl

(

former

and

kiiuw.

JOHN W. DUNNE

.""livin's

cliurcli.

47,

eration.

fnuiid

liiriid

«.'\iT

I

Gorman, aged

stage carpenter of the Cambria theatre,
Johnstown, Pa., died April 24 in a
Johnstown hospital following an op-

Carroll.

tlie

and (irace

William

"My Boy"

liiiii

The deBuffalo of tuberculosis.
ceased was about 35 years old and a
bachelor. He had been in the burlesque
business for over 15 years.
in

it

engagement.
'i'he
(iladiaiors had to cancel
ucek in hi. WOrth, ow.ng to the

c:incel

New

Loving Memory of

In

attempting to do the "corkscrew" step,
.'.bown her by soineou _• "on the bill.
Ikr le.^ must remain in a cast lor live
weeks.
Bert Melrose has been obliged to
cancel some of his time to take a rest.
Harry Carrc>ll is coniined to his home
wiiii tolisilitis,

Luke's

St.

TOM McNAUGHTON

died

this

week whilo

last

.,

minstrel,
Hospital,

aiiout t>7.
He was born
Brooklyn and adopted the name
Johnson for stage purposes when
mother remarried a man of that

n
of

Anson and

(Capt.

the

York, aged

Daughters), severely injured her kiuc
at

MMUonr

My
DEAR DEPARTED PAL
of

week.

Anson

Williams,
his father

Nsver Forfotten

Chas. M. Hill, master mechanic with
the Rose Stahl company, who was reported as having died, is in good

home

Sim
home of

In Loving

lactorilv earlv this week.

.•\ve.

at the

the past five seafor

MARY MARBLE DUNNE.

the Colonial, Cleveland, Saturday
night, sustaining injuries which necessitated his removal to a local hospital
wlure he will be confined for two

nr.-i;.:iil

Curti'.).

I

I

li.s

It

i-h.».r

in

!

.M.s;i\m- sl.irr'd.
to play \ar.(K'-

l•^.

k r.il. loo.
a^liis ill.

Peck flyman with "The
fell from tUe loft

Sgntlcy
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,;o(.d

t

''ar •;
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.

!

\.'.r

u

Will

i: 11

two.:

W.l° S

i

'

,

li.ni

t

i:m!i.\

;

Worthington, district
Charles
L.
manager for the Fox Film Corp., died
last week of apoplexy, aged 43, at his
home in New York City. At one time
he was a professional baseball player
a!id some years ago toured the coiintry
as manager Yor a number of prominent
airmen, among them his brother-in-

a^low.

a!!

18

S

li."

As al

.\nj;ebs business man.

Lazar,

»

11.;:.

And

tesville.
a^o.

;
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(lie V.
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li.iii;
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a

Ininformed no agent had arrived.
vestigation brought out the deceased
bad died shortly after reaching Coy-
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11

ill

lit'
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Charles

I
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ILL AND INJURED.
Through illness of Stella Mayhcw,
May hew and Taylor cancelled the
(Jrphcum, Kansas City, next week.
Alexander Carr and Co. were substi1'.

.

'

I

III

us.

!'

act
I

lii;.:M

Al

(M;iv Tullv.)
Claire P.urke in 'The' Hour" Clock."
"The Miracle of a Lryslil.' produced several \cars ago, is to be re\i\cd by Julius Zanzig.
."--teplu

Beloved Little Partner

SAM CHIP

vaudevilk\

tian.

Hilton

My

To

)

The summer revue at Ilealy's started
this week when tht- new show was re-

Lew

e

son.
I'li'ie

had not been billed and upon inquiry at the theatre the company was
citv

at'd

ImholT. -Conn and Corcene will return to "TJie Lest House." used bv
tiiem for a time in the West this sea-

Mrrrav

return

his

Ariz.,

tkeairi.al field as the press agent for
" h'!o;a(!ora" ami was w th John Drew

1

Dorothy

The Hotel

special

uiain

the

"A

Show

I'.dna St.
tini(|ue.

with

Roland W.st).
Question of Dipb^macy." with
Francis Sayles and Mi'rietta Cra'g.
Theresa Martin and Ld Gordon,
dramatic sketch.
iJorotliN Rogers, supported by Leah
Davis and Tom Williams, in a comedy.
I)ou.;las

and is booked until Jan, 1 next, at
which time she will have been two
years under the same management.
The former record for consecutive aj)pearanccs is said to have been made
bv a Miss Davidson of London

City),

b.orses.

after

where he had been
for a year.
He was 45 years of age and
t!ie son of the late James Pooton, first
p:^.. (but of the Press Club of New
ViMk C ty. He made his advent in the
from Tucson,

he .Mbi." a drama, witli Chas. L.

appearancis.
She has consecuskated l.OOO times in the "Inn"

tively

Il.'uaford as
r.rothers).

r.ostt)ck

tuted.

sioi'.al

peojde and four

for s;.-ven

months

several

for

next
calls

\

princ.pals.

tl;e

Barnum & Bailey shows,
The Hanaford contract

with the
season.

C. Elmendorf, advance agent for
Issy," was found in the morgue
at Coytesville, Pa., when the show
The
reached that town last week.

W.

"Busy

the Carflen.
PiufTilo. died .\pril
that c ty of co:nplication of diseases.
.\
w idow s urvives.

27,

in

died

at

the

(Cardownie

Bellevue

Sis-

Hospital,

York, of tuberculosis, April

21.

The father of Hert, Harry and WilChapman died at his home, Tole-

I'am

do, O., April

19.

The mother
15 in

of Ella Fant died April
her home, Los Angeles, Gal.

Chicago Columbia Closed This Sununer.
Chicago,

Mav

2.

T1>" Co!:!::-!:)!.". 'J.-urtesquc) will close
."Saturday and remain dark for the sumn:er,
foregoing its
customary
hot

burlesque attraction.
The war conditions are said to be
responsible for the darkened house.

we.ither

—

VARIETY
Pete McMahon, owner of the theatre
Glen Cove, L. I., has bought the new
house in Bay Shore, in which he will

in

play vaudeville.
Tradt Mark Registered

Hal fiktUy (Skelly and
opened in "So Long Letty"

Published Weekly by

VARIETY,
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Sime Silverman, President
N«w York
Tia«» Squar*

delphia

Monday

Walter

Catlett.

Savan)
Phila-

in

"

day night.
Advertisements sent by mail should be accompanied by remittance.

The North

Mass.,
Worcester,
Lincoln Park,
open its season Decoration Day
under the management of George

will

Goett.

$4

Foreign

The

$5

Christie

Little Missus," closes its season in Bal-

Entered as second-class matter December 22,
the post office at New York, New York,
under the Act of March 3, 1879.

timore Saturday and is slated to open
the fall season at the Liberty, New
York.

1905, at

XLVI.

No. 10

Adam

Friend has joined
Lynn Stock as manager.

Jack

the

Dan Hennessy, who has been on the
Coast all winter, may return to New
York

in July.

May

be the final Sunday
vaudeville concert ^of the season at
the Columbia, New York.
13

will

Meny

**The

umbia

Rounders*' at the Col-

week

the first
date at that house this season.
this

is

return

When Oliver Morosco produces 'The
Skeleton" by Frederick Truesdell, in
Los Angeles the first week in June,
the author will probably appear in the
cast.

John Sun, brother of Gus Sun, and
connected with the U. B. O., has left
for a vacation to visit his mother, who
85 years of age.

is

The Family,

Rochester, will discontinue Gus Sun vaudeville after May i2
the show opening there the following
Monday being booked by J. H. Mc-

Carron of the Joe Eckl

oiffice.

The Bronx

theatre closed Saturday
for the season with Eugenie Blair in
"Camille."

G. S. Bothwell has succceedcd Cornelius Keeney as manager of Moss'

Sam M. Harris, accompanied by his
wife and Fred Niblo, left Monday for
White Sulphur Springs.
Josie
S.

Brown, formerly of the Harry
now secretary of £dw.

office, is

at the Majestic,

Chicago, July

Humbird Du£Fey has

30.

14th street theatre which of
has been playing pop vaudeville

late

booked by Leslie Morosco,

senting "Pinafore."

The will of the late Edmund Mitchell,
the author, was probated this week in
Lon Angeles, leaving the estate which
amounted to $5,000 to the widow.

after
this
straight pictures.

will

dis-

and

use

Union

Hill,

crap

early in June.

game

"The

Amsterdam,

Rialto,

The Wilber Amusement
of

week.

tures and vaudeville.

Nitschke

has

returned

Norton and Nicholson open June 17
at the Orpheum, San Francisco.
They
lately closed their

will

Nick Norton

to

Co.,

owner

and Royal theatres of
purchased the Star,
N. J., this week.
The
split the week between pic-

Amboy,
River,

William

Y.,

City

the

Perth

South
house

New York after several months in
New Orleans and is with Frederic
McKay as office manager again.

N.

which opened last week with vaudeville hooked by Walter Plimmer will
shift its bookint^s May 7 to the Joe
Eckl agency. The house will play five
acts, split week.

Ieav'»«i

for

his

regular

vacation at Mt. Clemens, May
Mr. Norton's bookings in the fifth
department of the United Booking Offices will be handled by Bill Dclaney in the absence of the veteran
floor

booker.

second season with

"The Blue Paradise."

George H.

Nicolai, general manaInternational Circuit, left
for a ten days' trip in the

the

Middle West.

who may want to play
Park this summer should ap-

Acrobatic acts

ply to Sol Turek, assistant to Jake Lubin in the Loew booking office.

The Loew Circuit booking offices
have been* rearranged, with Jake Luhin,
assistant to Jos. M. Schenck, removing to larj^er suite, while Moe Schenck
and Ernie William have been given
the room formerly used by Mr. Lubin.
Miner's

Bronx

discontinue
concerts May

will

its

Sunday vaudeville
6.
The Casino and Empire, Brooklvn,
will play their last Sunday concert this
week.

Both houses

Jefferson, Portland, Me., has

gone into

bankruptcy, his debts listed at $788.72
and assets at $250, of which $100 is
claimed exempted.
Toler is included
in the debtors' list for $100 personally

George Marck and
Guard ans,"
popularly

"The

Wild

known

as

playing Keith's, Boston, this week instead of Washington,
as announced in an advertisement in
Varieti' last week. The act will play
is

Goldstein Brothers have not
taken over the Hartford theatre, but
will assume general management of
the property, holding a half interest
in the house, the lease and other half
being retained by H. H. Jennings, who
has been identified with the property

The Palace, Hazleton,
down at 2 a. m. Thursday,

burned

Gray.

the trenches.

Don't see how anyone can blame
President Wilson for getting us into
the war, but he might have done something to stop some of those boys who
were writing "Peace" songs.

They never need Conscription

to

get-

Johns for Chorus Girls.
Knockers for Acts.
Vaudeville Agents.
Big Railroad Jumps.

Hard Luck Stories.
Hawaiian Dancers.
'Managers" for Single Women.
Swell Headed Orchestra Leaders.
Cold Audiences.

The New York City 1 o'clock closing law has created great excitement
some

families.
to

are beginning
again.

Husbands and wives
become acquainted

The agents and actors who were mixed up in the recent strike trouble will
have a great advantage in Uncle Sam's
army, they've had so much experience

Thursday morning.
The house
was owned bv J. H. Laughlin and
booked by Ernie Williams' in the Loew

at picket duty.

offices.

"Have You a Little Slacker in Your
Home?"
**Hc Waved a Flag in Vaudeville-^
Now He'll Wave It at the Front."
"1 Didn't Raise My Boy to Be a

Martelle, the female impersonator, for
several seasons featured with "The
Behman Show," will not play the onenighters
in
"Fascinating Flora" as
oripinally contemplated. Martelle will
either return to burlesque next season again under the Jack Singer management or be seen in vaudeville with a
sjiirring

specialty;

The Cape theatre. Cape Cottage,
Portland, Me., will not play any set policy
this
summer, the Cumberland
County Light and Power Co. allowing
anyone to have the house free 'of
charge, with light included. The Maine
Masque of the University of Maine has
the house three nights in June.
The
Cape played musical stock for a part of
last

summer.

The two women the prodmer
Fay Compton and Florence Smithson, both strong London

cessful.

was

W.

after are

favorites.

Arthur Hookins has removed his
from the Putnam Building and
has taken the entire first floor of the
CV Si H. Theatre buildint; on West
offices

street.

Suggestions for

Moving Picture

War Song

Titles.

Soldier."

This is the time of the year that most
everybody you meet is "considering
something bii; for next season" but
tlicti a lot of thini's bqv? o.be excused
on account of spring.

—

If

the public really resents

German

comedians on the stage, there's going
to he
3car.

some awful burlesque shows next

McCloy, the guardian angel of
Columbia theatre, says Billy Sunday would never do for burlesque, beF^red

the

cause the ex-ball player uses too
"Hells."

many

"Damns" and

Flo ZieHeld, Jr., has been trying
to secure several "name" women from
abroad for the "Follies" and for the
next season show at the Century, but
up to the present has been unsuc-

42nd

is

Pa.,

for

J.

rive

circuit.

days a week, has discontinued and
now playing straight pictures.

By Thomas

in

April 26. It
the bill, acts
having played the first half leaving
after the Wednesday night performance, with the second half bill to ar-

was "change day"

The

Broadway),

TOMMY'S TATTLES.

the capital shortly, however.

Singer's Midgets, with their own act
and playing the entire bill, opened on
the Pantapes Circuit at Minneapolis
Sunday. Five other acts compose the
program. This Pantages show will not
pppear in the Canadian houses of the

(207th
street
and
playing vaudeville th'ree

The acts were Lou
ceive their p^y.
llottnian. Cosmopolitan Duo, Regent
Trio, the Misses Burnett and Hug and
Associated with
the White Huzzars.
Stephens were Clinton E. Marcus and
left Quincy
trio
M. B. Marcel. The
taking with them about $2,000 in gate
receipts and other monies. Local people who were interested in the exposition caried the show on and the Sunday receipts were given to the acts.

Moving picture directors who have
been staging war battles, will find it
awfully hard to take part in a real
light as an ordinary private.

When

Dyckman

Five acts that were booked for the
Quincy, HI., "Civic Exposition," pormotcd by Hal Stephens formerly with
the l*atterson shows), failed to re-

Louis Albion, stock actor, who has
been with the Sydney Toler Co. at the

will continue with
their burlesque policy until June.

the Norah Bayes sl'ow opens
Sunday at the 39th Street t'.ieatre, the
Tennessee Ten will be one of the acrs
on the bill.

building.

Oliver Morosco has accepted a play
for early production which will be entitled "Scandal."

Universal Training Law won't be
very hard on vaudeville actors, unless
they pass a law barring ukuleles from

summer
7.

the

located in

The Oliver Morosco office is making a desperat effort to line up a cast
to present "So Long, Letty," on tour
This company will be
next season.
sent out in addition to the original
cast.
Up to the present they have
been unable to find some one for the
Charlotte Greenwood role.

a?ain

interesting
some show people. It is played for
big stakes on a revolving circuit, the
gamblers not meeting in the samfe
place any two consecutive evenings.
is

Opera Co. and Mr. Hopkins are now

The

Arthur C. Alston has secured for
production "After Office Hours," a
drama by Roy Foster. The piece will
be tired out in stock at the Hudson,

The Selw3ms started breaking ground
week for the erection of their new
playhouse on West 42nd street this
this

Palisade

week

continue

started a tour

of the south for the Red Path Bureau
at the head of the organization pre-

Monday

claiming that the managing producers were unable to meet certain contract requirements, the play
closing this Saturday night.
at this time,

Marck's Lions,

A

Nina Pasrne has been booked for the
circuit next season, opening

of

satisfactory.

for the past 21 years.

Orpheum

ger

from

the
confirms
Atherton Brownell
withdrawal of his play, "On Guard"

sterdam Saturday.

Keller.

J.

have been cancelled.
The business during the one week was

loaned.

The

The T. M. A. benefit at the Brooklyn Academy of Music will be held
Wednesday evening, May 9.

booked

Sir Herbert Tree will deliver a series
of Shakespearean lectures at Harvard,
Yale and Columbia prior to his' sailing to London. He closes at the Am-

Jefferson.

Pincus

shows

MacDonald show. "The

Single copies, 10 cents.

Vol.

Star at 106th street and
5th avenue closed Saturday after beint;
open a week with "Mutt and Jeff's
Wedding" as the attraction. Two other

far

SUBSCRIPTION
Annual

with Jesse Willard probably the magnet against the drizzle.

played by

in the role

*

Advertising copy for current issue yill be
"
office up to Wedneslew York
accepted at the Ne

Buffalo BiU WUd West opened
Brooklyn Monday, in the open, having the rain of Monday and Tuesday
to contend with, although the Monday
attendance was reported quite larg^,

The

in

Cohan & Harris, Henry
Christie MacDonald

Savage, The

Newspaper editor says this war may
out an "American Kipling"

hrinj:
that's
liriii^,'

all
rij.?lit
as long as it doesn't
out another "(Jun^a Din."

.Shortaj.re

of leather

may compel

us

to wear shoes with wooden soles. Horrihle thoiiplit! Wouldn't it be terrible
•If
v^<' 'fuiTivrl
rnM/"a n-'ition, of buck
(i.'juers?

onker
lursts.

army needs trained
chance for those fellows

says the
(ircat

who have

"How-many-days-in- week - would - you - have- me work? horses.
tlio

those

VARIETY

10
g-r-^

STOCKS OPENINa
Bryant

Marguerite

engagement
a
Youngstown, O., last
stock

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
^^^^^11

>'

Julia Arthur's summer home on Calf Island
has be«n taken over by the Oovernment.

"The Pawn"
house In

Is

due to open at a Shubert
during week May 14.

The new musical oomedj which arrived with
a bang at the Astor theatre last evening Is
several times as amusing at the average of
its

Seats for the Lambs' Oambol will be sold at
auction May 16 at the Hudson theater.

Edwin T. Emery is associated with
Cort as the general stage director.

John

"Her Dearest Friend" will be tried out
month by the Selwyns.

at

Atlantic City this

The Theatrical Treasurers' Club of New
Tork will have its annual benefit May
at
Hudson theatre.

the

The "Follies" rehearsals started Monday.
The new edition opens at Atlantic City May

Arthur Cunningham ("When Johnny Comes
Marching Home").
Mabel Brownell, Clifford Stork, Pay Wallace.
Harry Davenport, Caroline Reynolds,
Robert Conness. Leonard Ide, Warner Richmond, John Ardlsonl and Foxhall Dalngerfleld ("The Byes of Youth").
Joe Barrett ("My Honolulu Girl"—tab).
George Baldwin and Hans Wilson ("Follies").

28.

3.

Edward H. Robin

Players inaugurated their third annual
stock engagement at the Royal AlexanApril 30. The company includes
Edward H. Tobins, Virgmia Fox,
Brooks, Eugene Trazier, Jack Amory,

dria,

Baker Moore, John Maurier Sullivan,
Reina Carruthers, Ethel Intropodi,
Pittsburgh, May 2.
is
to open stock

Vaughan Glaser

here. He will have Fay Courtenay and
Ainsworth Arnold in his company.

Frank Moulan and Carl Oantvoot (musical

Harry Sloan
the revival of

is

handling the publicity for

"When Johnny Comes Marching

Home."
The Hippodrome publicity department sent
out a statement none of the Hippodrome productions woufd tour in the future.
"The Tiger Rofie" was produced at Atlantic
City April 20 by David Belasco, who colaborated In the writing of It with Wlllard Mack.
Lenore Ulrich has the leading role.
Jack Abrams. absent from Broadway for
over a year, Is expected back next month
from Texas, where be bas been booming one
of "The Birth of a Nation" outfits.

Providence, R.

stock.

Regina

ney Rankin and Harry Phillips.

Wilbur
the

Selbert Is handling
Oliver Morosco "Bird

the
of

Judgments filed
The first name

John

Manny Greenberg, who has managed one
and biased the trail for them, is
He is handling "The
on Broadway.
Christus," that opened at the Criterion Monnighters

day.

"A Full House," Fred Jackson's farce. Is
being rewritten as a musical comedy and will
Herbert
be produced by Edgar MacQregor.
Corthel and May Yokes in the original cast
will be engaged for the musical version.
Pat Llddy has been engaged to manage the
Charleston, W. Va., this spring and
as a stock policy has been determined
Pat has been with the Plaza
during its winter vaudeville and legitimate
regime.
Plaza,

summer

for the house.

Oliver Morosco has

music

in

which

"What Next."

named the comedy with
Ring

Blanch

The

piece

rosco and Elmer Harris.

is

Is to appear
by Oliver Mo-

He has

also accepted a comedy entitled "Lombardi, Ltd.," by
Frederic and Fanny Hatton in which Leo Carrllio is to have the principal role.
Both pieces
are to be tried out in Los Angeler.

William L. Wilken has gone on the road as
ronernl contrcctis; asczit for the C&rnum &
Bailey circus.
The "white tops" were taken
by rail to the first stand Monday In North
Fhlladelphia, where a week will be played.
The B. A B. cars had been all dolled up for
the new road season and some of them appeared brand new on leaving for the first

A

PRESS OPINIONS.
*«HIS lilTTLB WIDOWS.**
musical comedy In throe acts, produced
at the Antor theatre. April 30, 1017. by O. M.
Anderaon and L. L. Weber. Rook and lyrics
by RIda Johnson Youni: .nnd William Cary

is

that

Hiram Fisher— B.

Mack—Westchester

ft

Mandell,

Bronx

Title

Mort. Guaranty Co., $106.46.
Robert E. Irwin Gotham Garage Co., |26.20.
Excelsior Feature Film Co. S. Sallslan et

—

go to

will

The Wee

2.

Hyperion closes

members

the

of

Poli's, Springfield.

Elmira, N. Y., May
Riley stock at the

2.

&

Mo-

Saturday after 35 weeks.
The company will return here next season, opening Labor Day.
zart

closes

SHOWS

IN PHILLY.

Philadelphia,

May

2.

was "Circus Week" and the
week for the Barnum and Bailey

This
first

Show under canvas. The tent troupe
got a bad break on the weather and
this helped the theatres to hold up.
This week practically brings to an
end the season in the legitimate theatres.
Alexandra Carlisle, who has
scored a big hit in "The Country
Cousin" will remain at the Broad
where the piece is drawing well. The
Elmendorf pictures opened this week
the Garrick and "20,000 Leagues
the Sea" follows "Miss Springtime" into the Forest. Both pictures

at

Under

are billed for a run at these houses.
Shoals"
in
"Ception
Nazimova
comes to the Adelphi, replacing
"Mother Carey's Chickens" which has
been doing good business, while "So
Long Letty," which is drawing well
in its fourth week will stay on at the
Lyric.
"Her Unborn Child" opened this
week for a run at the Walnut, the
prices running 25c. to $1. The newspaper reviews treated the play frankly,
really doing a lot for the show by
printi;ig the iaci. tiiTit the play was not
one for the young to look at. There
was no evidence of age restrictions be-

SHOWS

CLOSING.

"The Fugitive"

Saturday at

closes

the 39th Street.

Players closed their
season at the Garrick Saturday. The
house will remain dark until taken over
by the Theatre Francaise company,
July L
Ma^ Robson closes her season in
Toronto Saturday, so as to be in New
York for the Actors' Fund Fair, where
she will have a booth.
"Katinka," No. 1, at Jackson, Mich.,
April 28.
"Come Back to Erin," with Walter
Lawrence, closed Saturdsly at the Or-

pheum, Philadelphia.
"The Prince of Pilsen" closed last
week after having played a season on
the one-nighters.

The

IN FRISCO.

The attendance holds up for the ninth
and last week of "The High Cost of
Loving" with Kolb and Dill, at the Alcazar.

Mason

LOS ANGELES.

Lcis Ani'^es, isfay'2.
opened Monday at the

to big
for the

attendance.

The ad-

week indicates bigger
business than Drew has done in tnit
city in several years.
vance

earthed.
The author, Kenneth Andrews, laid
the scene in Japan where he has spent
many years. There is a tendency to
wordiness and at times a lack of ac^
tion, the virtue of the production being in the characters and the atmosphere.
The plot revolves around the legend
that there is a year, at regular intervals, in which a tiger descends from a
mountain and wrecks havoc among the
people.
The girl of the play is the daughter
of a hypocritical missionary.
She is

loved and left by an American youth,
and when he later reappears with the
girl he is to wed. her servant throws
the girl over a cliff and commits suicide.
A leper appears, a childhood
playmate of the missionary's daughter,
and his description of the unimagined

happiness a leper experiences is a novel
character portrayal.
"Common Clay" was a commercial
success, and yet was not in any sense
as artistic a stage creation as is "The
Year of the Tiger." This is the sixth
of Craig's annual Harvard prize play
productions, and none has been a real

bit of

failure.

EQUITY ELECTION MAY

28.

company

&

of
Brat-

(LeflFler
ton) closes Saturday in Plainfield, N.J.
A. S. Stern
Co. will close the east-

&

ern

company

of

"Twin Beds" Saturday

Montauk, Brooklyn.
C, R. Reno has closed "Human
Hearts" after a tour^ of Long Island.
It will shortly be revived to go under
canvas for the summer.
at the

"The

Woman Thou

tures.

Mabel

Boston,
Gavest

May
Me"

is

Mabel Taliaferro

Hartford.

in

hill,
Charles D. Coburn, Edward J.
Connelly,
Frank
Herbert
Corthell,
Craven, Will J. Deming, Harry Har-

wood,

Frank

Mills,

of a number of legitimate stars, most
of whom either have been or at present
appearing in pictures.
Among the
names are Robert Warwick, Irene Fenwick, Robert Hilliard and Emmett
Corrigan.
It is understood his contracts read that he may utilize them in
any branch of the amusement business.

Mr. Woods is perfecting arrangernents for a rather extensive embarkation in the production of big feature
pictures and the aforementioned names
are important ones in that field as well
as in the legitimate.

Grant

Mitchell,

Edward H. Sothern, Scott Welch.

WARM WEATHER WANTED.
At

least half a dozen theatres are
for the first signs of warm
weather as an excuse to close up. They

waiting

are the Liberty, Hudson, Cohan &. Harris, Fulton, Lyric and Harris.
The Eltmge will close its regular
season with "Lilac Time" May 12, and
the following evening (Sunday) Dwight
Elmendorf begins a brief spring engagement with his travelogues.

SHOWS OPENING.

2.

to
will
York to re-enter picCarruthers goes to stock

close Saturday.
return to New

of the Actors'
Equity Association will take place
May 28 on which occasion the annual
election of officers will also be held.
The regular ticket reported bv the
Nominating Committee is as foflowi:
Officers to serve one year, President, Francis Wilson; Vice-president,
Bruce McRae, Coresponding secretary,
Howard Kyle Recording secretary,
Grant Stewart; Treasurer, Richard A.
Purdy.
Councilmen to serve three
years: Edmund Breese, Berton Church-

The Shuberts presented Mary Young
in "The Charmed Bird" in New Haven,
Wednesday.
The production was
kept under cover as far as Broadway
was concerned.

WOODS GATHERING NAMES.

attraction.

IN

stand

Considerable mystery surrounds the
recent engagements of A. H. Woods

San Frarcisco, May 2.
The film version of "The Whip" doing well at the Cort in its first week.
Cyril Maude in "Grumpy" drawing
heavily at the Columbia.
Business picked up this week at the
Savoy with "Her Unborn Child" as the

SHOWS

one-night

"Very Good Eddie"

ing placed at the theatre.

SHOWS

Boston, May 2.
John Craig's annual Harvard prize
play is "The Year of the Tiger" this
seaiion, and it does not look like a-boK
office success, although as a dramatid
production, it is apparentlv the best
example ot playwriting he nas yet un-

The annual meeting

The Colored

John Drew

World.

company

—

St. Amusement Co.
M. Stamp, $88.
George W. Terwllliger— B. Strauss, |142.54.

80th

A

"His Little Widows" Is produced with exaellent taste.
It
Is tastefully
coBtumed and
staged, and it acceptably fuifllld the mission
of the typical
Bi ^adway s.ummer show.

The stock at the
next week.
Sceral

—

1259.55.

al,

Pennsylvania engagement.

George Broadburst has placed a new comedy
entitled "Over the Phone" In rehearsal for a
spring tryout tour. Tbe piece was written by
Mr. Broadburst from the Hungarian story of
Irmi Folds. The cast includes Henry Kolker,
W. J. Ferguson, Will Demlng, Alma Belvln,
Marlon Vantlne, Joseph Allen, J. R. Armstrong and Adlan Wilson.
The initial performance will take place at Stamford, Ct., on
May 9, and then a week will be played in Atlantic City, after which tbe piece will be held
for next season.

STOCKS CLOSINa
New Haven, May

in the

and

C.

Wlllard

advance

back

Keith's,

open

will

W. Va., May
New York en-

Wheeling,

7.
Albert S. Vees is in
gaging people and plays for the engagement.

—

Paradise"

Alfred Turner manager for Sir Herbert
has been engaged by Cyril Maude to
manage his Australian tour, which opens in
Sydney in June. Mr. Turner was associated
with Mr. Maude in London for 20 years.

(stock),

County Clerk's office.
of the Judgment
debtor, the second the Judgment creditor, and
the amount of the Judgment.
Happyland Park Co.— City of N. Y., |41.22.
Jerome Theatre Co., Inc. City of N. Y.,

company that opened at the Olympic, Chicago, Sunday week.
The company manager
is Ben Qiroux.
Tree,

leads

Corse

JUDGMENTS.

$50.41.

the agents on the Broadway RIalto
week, who are back from road Jaunts
are Walter Duggan ("Hit tbe Trail Holliday"), Harnr Morrison ("Civilisation"). Syd-

Wallace,

H.

O.

Clara Blandick ("The Wanderer").

dorf will begin a series of Illustrated talks at
that bouse.

Among

Lex.

(stock).

company

stock

at the Victoria,

Providence.

I31.0G.

this

Bartlet

Elsie
Peyton.

A summer

L).

Edna Archer Crawford (leads with Max
Flgman).
Edmund Dolly ("Johnny Get Your Gun.").

Jane Cowl has but one more week at the
Sunday, May 13. Dwight L. ElmenEltinge.

for

May

Trail, Holliday" as the

attraction, the

first

ENGAGEMENTS.

"The

in

Toronto,

With "Hit the

Dwight Meade (leads Palace stock, Toledo,
replacing Ted Woodruff).
Mario Maravalay ("Saint and Sinner").
Laura Home Crewe ("Her Dearest Friend.")

week

Misleading Lady." The Home Stock,
with 3eulah Poynter. leading, has been
engaged for summer season at the
Idora Park Casino, Youngstown, O.

kind.— Times.

New York

PUT.

CRAIG'S LATEST PRIZE
opened
Grand,

Players
at the

Wilmington,

May

2.

David Belasco's production, "Tiger
Rose," intended to be the opening attraction at the Lyceum, New York,
next season, was given its initial performance here Monday.
The piece
was writen by the producer and Willard

Mack.

The

cast

Lenore

includes

William Courtleigh,

Thomas

Pedro

Ulrich,
Findlay,

Cordoba,
Horace Braham, Edwin Holt, Willard
Mack, Edward Mack, Arthur J. Wood,
Jean Fennell and others.
Fuller

Mellish,

de

Atlantic City,

May

2.

Arthur Hammcrstein and Lee Shu

De An?clis

Switches.
Jefferson de Angelis dropped out of
the

Winter

and spent Monday
role of
of "The

show

Garden

Foxy

cretting

Quiller

Highwayman.'*

for

this

up
the

week
in the
revival

hert presented at the Apollo

Monday

"De Luxe Annie," a stage adaption
Saturdav Evening Post story
same title.

fron. a
of the

Jane

Grey,

Vincent

Thurlow Bergen are

in

Serrano
the cast.

and

•

LX G I T I MATE,
SHOWS AT THE BOX OFHCE
IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO
Broadway Theatres Particularly Hard Hit by First Weeks
of War. Managers Feel Reaction Will Bring Biggest

Summer Season
Closing.

Ever.

First

Number

of Attract
Arrive.

Summer Shows

^ears, but business has been disappointmg. Last week, receipts about $8,000.

•The Fugitive" (Emil> Stevens)
Production
(39th St.) (7th week).
made by Oliver Morosco to fill out the
time of Miss Stevens' contract for the
current season.
The show played to
big business the first couple of weeks,
Last week $5,600,
but then fell off.
with the house getting 40 per cent, for
its share, the attraction taking the long
end and losing $350 on the week. Cast's
Closes Satsalaries eating up profit.
urdav, followed by Nora Bayes (opens
Sunday

The

close o! the regular legitimtte

theatrical season is imminent, with a
consequent falling off of receipts in the
performances.
to
devoted
theatres
Practically all have depreciated to a

now

only a matter of
the theatres housing
them will either close or be given over
to the lighter forms of entertainment
or the lessees "reluctantly" accept
straight rent for feature pictures.
The first legitimate house to turn its
stage over to the film magnates is the
Criterion, which opened Mondav night
with a feature him. Others will short-

point where
a short time

it

is

when

ly follow.

m

longest runs of the season
are "Turn to the Right" at
the Gaiety, which commenced Aug. 17;
-The Big Show" at the Hippodrome,

The

New York

which opened Aug. 31; "The

Came

Man Who

Playhouse. Sept. 2j
-Nothing But the Truth," Longacre,
and Down" at
"Upstairs
and
Sept. 14,

Back,"

the Cort, Sept 25.

Next comes Ruth

Chatterton in "Come Out of the
Kitchen," Cohan, which began Oct. 23,
and following that "The 13th Chair" at
the 48th Street, commencing Nov; 20.
The next nearest to these are "Her Soldier Boy," which opened at the Astor
Dec. 6 and is now at the Lyric, and
in "A Kiss for CinderEmpire, opening Dec. 25.

Maude Adams
ella," at the

-Cheating Cheaters," when leaving the
Borough, had the largest run {36
weeks) to its credit.
It is a 50-50 break between those
shows that have had a legitimate long
run without cut-rate aid and those
which have had to have that assistance
to keep them in New York.

During the past two weeks around

New

York business has received a sejolt, due entirely, the managers
They have hopes,
believe, to the war.
however, that there will be a reaction
in favor of the theatre before the end
vere

May, when the hrst war excitement
will die down and things assume their
normal aspect again. With this in mind
some of the managements are going to
hold on, while others are closing up as

•f

fast as they
number of

can, as a glance at the
announced departures in

two weeks

will show.
however, a firm belief New
York is due for one of the biggest summer theatrical seasons in years. This
town is figured to be the center of the

the next

There

is,

greatest number of things military, of
the shipping to the Allies, and will bo
swamped with visitors from out of
town, who will have business connected
with the war. These, it is believed, will
keep things humming during the heated term for the playhouses.
With the first sign of a drop in business the greater part of the managers
made a wholesale "dump" to Joe Leblang. The Cut-Rate King bore it as
iong as he could, but this week stated
he would not be in a position to carrj^
Monday
any more blocks of seats.
night the following houses were listed
as regulars for balcony seats at the
Leblang place and were being sold
both in the Public Service office in the
basement and also in the upstairs office, where a higher price is received:
Amsterdam, Liberty, Lyceum, Hudson,
Cohan & Harris, Belasco, Harris Fulton, Eltinge, Cort, Longacre, Morosco,
Qomtidy^ Casino. .39th Street, Maxine
Shubcrt,
Bijou,
Llliott,
Playhouse,
Lyric, Astor.
During the last month the premium
agencies have also been rather hard
hit on their outright buys for several
attractipns and for one show for which

they took 400 seats nightly they have
been so badly stung that even with the
aid of the cut rate dump they have been
unable to get from under.
To savt
themselves they have utilized street
specs working near the house telling
$2 seats at a 25 per cent cut
With the war conditions taken into
consideration VARisTr estimates the
takings at the New York box offices
for last week as:
''A
Kiss for Cinderella" (Maude
Adams) (Empire) (19th week). Clos-

ing Saturday. Tnree one-act plays by
Miss Adams
Barrie opening May 14.
has had a highly successful run, the
show having held to almost $10,000 for
the entire stay, although dropping to
about $8,000 the last few weeks.
-A Successful Calamity" (William
Gillette) (Booth) (13th week). One of
the few attractions holding its own at
present. The show still considered one
Last week's
of the hits of the town.
business slightly in excess of $9,000.
Show" (Hippodrome) (36th
''Big
week). Closing Saturday. Business in
The manneighborhood of $30,000.
agement claims the current season has
been the most successful of the two the
house has been under the Dillingham
management. It is admitted the gross
was not as large as last season, but
the house has snowed a greater profit
-Bosom Friends" (Lew Fields)
(Liberty) (4th week). The hotel agencies took 400 seats nightly for this attraction before it opened in New York
on the strength of the names in the
cast The first week the show got in
the neighborhood of $14,000, but since
the business has dropped. Last week

about $9,000.
•*The Brat" (Maude Fulton) (HarThis show holds the
ris) (8th week).
record of profits for the Morosco atLast week it
tractions now in town.
played to $5,300 and showed the proprofit
of $800.
management
a
duction
As long as business can be held around
$5,000 the attraction will remain in
town.
•'Canary CotUge" (Morosco) (13th
After dropping off consider%eek).
Last
ably seemed to pick up again.
week $8,100. The cast has been somewhat improved by changes made since
the opening. There will be an attempt
made to keep the piece in until warm
weather and then to weather the sum-

mer if possible.
-The Case of Lady Camber" (LyThis show fell
ceum) (6th week).
down rather hard immediately after the
opening with the receipts lately falling
Closes Saturday
to the $4,000 mark.
and will be followed by a season of two
weeks of Opera Comique in English
by the Society of American Singers.
"Colonel Newcome" (Sir Herbert
Tree) (New Amsterdam) (4th week).
This is the last week of the English
His engagement this
star's stay here.
season has not been a great success,
there being cut rate aid from the very
Last week $6,000 was the gross.
first
The revival of "When Johnny Conies
Marching Home" opens Monday for
three weeks, the "Follies" being due
at the house the first week in June.
"Come Out of the Kitchen" (Ruth
(28th
week).
(Cohan)
Chatterton)
Closes this week. Rather a remarkable
with the avc-rsiic i*fTr«i\)t;>- rtl»r.ni
$11,000, but lately dropped to $7,600.
Will be followed next week by a revival of "Get Rich Quick Wallingford."
Is
•^Eileen" (Shubert) (8th week).
tu close in two weeks. This looked to
be one of the biggest operatic hits in
nir.

U

night).

"Her

Soldier

Boy"

(Lyric)

(27th

Moved from the Astor this
week).
week. Clifton Crawford about the only
name left. Receipts have been dropping steadily. At one time show was
playing to over $15,000, now under
$6,()00, with cut rates furnishing the bigger part of this amount, may close
Saturday to make way for a feature
picture, or may go into the Shubert,
following "Eileen."
"Hit LitUe Widows" (Astor) (1st
week).
Opened Monday night Notices good for a summer show. Failed
to pull in the balcony the opening night
and cut rates were used. Lower floor
good Tuesday night and every indica-

show

tion that the

summer

will

unless injured by

run into the
some big hot

weather attraction.

"LiUc Time" (Jane Cowl) (Eltinge)
week).
Was moved from the
Republic to the Eltinge a week ago.
Business last week $4,350. Closes next
week, to be followed by Elmendorf in
(13th

a series of travel lectures.

"Love o' Mike" (Elliott) (16th week).
Show running along quietly, getting
about $5,000, the biggest part of the
business

coming from the cut

rate

agencies.

"The Man

Who Came

Back" (Play-

house) (36th week).
Will probably
run through the summer; played to $9,350 last week. Came near not reaching

New York

at

all.

It

opened

in

Long

Branch on a rainy Friday to $181. Wm.
A. Brady saw it going poorly and ordered it closed the following night
Saturday night it played to $1,400, and
not being able to locate Mr. Brady, the
office took a chance and continued' its
run.
At one time this season it was
the biggest hit in town.
"Nothing But the Truth" (William
Collier)

(Longacre)

Hanging on

(34th
week).
to finish the season at the
to have taken a coast trip

house, was
but this has been postponed until next
season; $6,200 last week.
"Oh Boy" (Princess) (11th week).
The buy for the entire house held foif
the opening weeks of the run by Will
McBride being off, the show suffered
slightly last week with the other attractions in town. The regular capacity
of the house is $5,500. This show hat
been playing to $7,200 through premiums.
Last week, around $6,8()0.
"Our Betters" (Hudson) (7th week).
Pulling women to a great extent because of its suggestiveness and broadness.
Business dropped considerably
in the last three weeks.
About $8,200
last week.
"Out There" (Laurette Taylor)
(Globe)
(6th
week).
Twenty-third
week of Miss Taylor's season at this
house. Her present vehicle is the most
timely show in town because of the
war, and consequently one of the hits.
Did just under $9,000 last week.
"Pals First" (Fulton) (10th week).
Holding on, business dropping from
around $7,200 the first week of its run
to $5,800 last week.
"Passing Show of 1917" (Winter
Garden) (2d wcek^ Received corking
notices on its opening and has been
playing to capacity since.
Had a big
attendance Sunday night. Lot of principals and comedy will pull show over.
**Peter
Ibbetson" (Republic)
(3d
wet)c>
1?:it1ut a surprise i.oni a business standpoint. Was not expected to

draw anythini? much, but

it

is

now

playing to $10,000 weekly. Last week
was $500 over that mark. Business accounted lo. by the personal following
of the stars in the cast

"The 13th Chalr^
week).

(48th Street) (24tk

Business received a

terrific

wa^

the last few wcek^
going around $11,000 to $7,809 (bitl
week).
Show will remain into th#
warm weather and four companiei will
be sent out next season.
"Turn to the Right" (Gaiety) (38tk
week).
Still the comedy hit of th#
town, although business hat bce9
slightly off the last couple of weekf^
lop,

the drop

in

Last week about $9,000.

"Up Suira and Down"

(Cort) (32d
Oliver Morosco wanted to tak^
this show on the subway circuit and
get some extra money for the tail end
of the season, but John Cort refuted
to let him out of his contract at long
as the show remained above the "notice
figure." Last week, $6,900.

week).

"The Venr Minute^ (Arnold Daly)

Hm

(Belasco) (3d week).
but an*
other week. Unfavorably received by
the critics and the business has been
off.
Played to less than $5,000 last
week with cut rate assistance. This i$
remarkable for a David Belasco pro>
duction so earlv in its run, the pro*
ducer's own following usually assure
ing play in his own theatre of at least
six weeks business around the $7»50(l
mark.
Washington Square Players (Coiii>>
edy) (37th week). This week will be
the last of the current bill of plays at
this house.
It is the third or fonrlH
program of one-act piece)! offered this
season. With a low expense and with
tremendous aid from the cut rate
sources, the organization has been
holding on well, and the managers are
battling against their being further
designated as amateurs, which the crit*
ics are doing and passing up flaws in
the productions and performances on
that ground.
Next week a revival of
''Ghosts" will be staged.

•The Wanderer" (Manhattan O. H.)
(12th week).
Closes Saturday.
Will
reopen at the Manhattan August 16 for
four weeks and a half at that house
and then go to Philadelphia, Boston
and Chicago for next season.
Hae
weekly expense of around $15,000. FiiP>
ured war excitement in closing.
"You're In Love" (Casino) (13tl|
week). Around $8,000 last week.

M

cut in salaries causes three of the prin*
cipals to leave this week.
The show
has been utilizing cut rate aid durinji

the last few weeks.

Chicago,

May Z

Taking in the legitimate houses hsTe
fallen off decidedly of late and the only
visible cause seems to lie in the war
situation, involving the warnings of
economy.

An

estimate

taking

of

Chicago

theatres

is:

"Betty" (Illinois, (5th week.
RayHitchcock. Felt the depression

mond

Ust week, yet drew $13,000.
"Very Good Eddie" (Garrick) (7th
week. V.'hen moved from the Chicage^
big busines expected.
After the first
night however draw dwindled. A sellout Saturday night helped the box
office to $9,400.

"Pierrot, the Prodigal" (Princess)
(3rd week). Has done poorly, gcttte^
than $4,000 last week. Show closes
Saturday and returns to New York

less

"Getting Married" opens Monday.
"Good Gracious, Annabelle" (Cort)
(9th week).
Fell off with other attractions, but still has considerable
draw and went close to capacity at the
week end. $8,000 last week.

"The Boomerang"

(Powers) (25th
$7,000 last week.
Will move
starting for the coast
"Turn to the Right" (Grand) (16tli
week). The demand has lost considerable strength, though house claims
to have gotten $10,000 last week.

week).

May

26,

"'Ception Shoals" (Blackstone) (2nd
week) (Nazimovn)
Around $6,000.

Moves

.Saiurduy to make way for JuEltinge in "Cousin Lucy" for twe
weeks.
"The Bird of Paradise" (Olympic)
(2nd week). With $1.50 top. $8,000 last
w^ek. The last time here the top
lian

$1.

VARIETY

ie

R«Mlaf Laa

NEXT WEEK (MAY

BILLS

!

H

ft

LTRfC (ana)
Lyia ft HaiTla
BltfrMga Barlow ft
Wllla Ollbart Co
Ckarlla Wllaoo

7)

VaodUTilU Th«atrM

(All houtrs open f*r the week with Mondsf niaLtiae«f when not atherwiw Indicated.)
(Om to fill)
Th<?ctre« listed at "Orpheum" without any further dietiaguiehiaf dctcriptioa are :^ tkc
ll«tte. Moot.
Orphrwni CircMit. Th*»tr«i» with "SC" a«>d "A.^C" fa<*ow:Bc scae (cfucUy **Emyr»««*') Are
PANTA0B8 (i)
0m the Sullivan-Contidine-Affihated Booking Companj Circuit.
(11-16)
Af eencies booking the houses are noted by aingle name or iaitiala. auch aa **Orph/' Orpheuai aik«»*. Oai.. n^**
Circuit;; "U B O." United Booking OfRces; ''W V
A," Westera Vaudeville Managers' Aaso- i',.j;' fP.LV
elation (Chicago):
rentage Circuit; "Loew," Ifarcua Loew Circuit; 'aater/^ lateratate ?}; «;?,/;"•," „,^,.
tcnicaso); "P,"
"f," Pantagea
Orrnit (booking through W. V. If. A.); "Sun." Sun Circuit; "A * H." Ackermaa ft Harrit 10 California Olrla
Oeo Morton
(San Francisco): the A.-H. housea are booked in conjunction with the W. V. M. A.
Halo ft Bro
SPECIAL NOTICE— The nanner in which theae bills are printed doea net indicate the reU> Wlire
BMPRESa (ab
)
tlTC importance of acta nor their program poaitioaa. The haste ia whick the billa arc gatb«red
(Sunday opening)
preTcnts any attention being given theae laattera.
Bollinger ft Reynolds
LeR ft M Hart
H«w York
GRBELEY (loaw)
Id kalf
(U-12)
Walmsley ft Lelgbton
PALACB (orpb)
Mutloal Cbrlatya
McDemott ft Wallaoa Darto ft RIalto
Luxanna GHrla
Bddlo Fo7 * Co
Duval ft Slipona
Bart Howard
DaRelao ft Florea
Ray Snow
Caraa ft Comer
Burna ft Lynn
Bcanlon ft Prioa
Barber ft Jackaoo
Horbert'a Beala
D«7l« ft Dixon
Joa liemlngton Co
iBobol
(Ona to Oil)

^^

M

AnetA
(Pear

to 111)

COLONIAL

(nbo)

Nat

Loo Boero
Daa Burke ft Olrla
V ft B SuntOB
Bo Ho Ora7
Lowla ft Wblto
Bernard ft Janlo

(One to

(obo)

UlllAB Klngabury

Wlaoaa WInUr
AMorlean Comodp 4

Norton ft Baria
Montrooo ft All«

Durkin
ft

Dalay

ft

Dyor

ft Romor
Fay

ft

The LcTOlaa
RIVERS DB

(ubo)

I

Tucker Co
"Bride Shop"
Dancing Olrl Delbl
Tklyn ArdHI Co

.-Bophle

^ob

Williams

ft

(obo)

(3-0)

half

Mclntyro
Dorothy Earlo
Mile Paula
Sutton

ft

(One

(ubo)

Ward

Geeban

(8-6)

Chuck Haae
Qulgley ft FltsgeraM
ft Avoloe
81 ST ST (ubo)

2d half (S-6)
Mazlme Broa ft B
Levellos

Dyer

ft

68TH ST

The Valadona
Inside Work
Norelty 4
8 Escardoa

(ubo)

2d half (S-6)
Frank Wilbur

L«e ft Lawreneo
Oulano A MarguertU
Anderflon A Evana
Rita Doland
Kramer A Kent

AMERICAN

(loew)
Flo Albert

ft

FoHtrr A Ferguson
Lucler Worth Co

Lewis Belmont ft
6 Royal Hussars
Ward ft Shubert
for

••Case

L

2d half

Aldon A Co

DelUht Stewart
Payne A Nesbit

ft

H

Dnilard Trio
"The Fixer"
A Shapiro
to

All)

(loew)

nirl— Poor

Lady

Siida

Olrl

Noy

2d half
Orben A Dixie
PlottI

PI«nno A Blnirham
•TftHe for Sherlock'*
Prown Tlnrrla ft B
The T^elanda

7TH

ORPHEUM

(nbO|
Carnlral)

(May
Oere

Delaney

ft

Weber ft Rome
Harry Holman (^
8 Sullya
J J Corbett
Scotch L ft L
Regal A Bender
Violet Dale

J

B Hymer

White A Cavanagb

DITSHWICK
A

Nenbitt

A'7R (loew)

Orhon A Dixie
Vnn A Carrie ATery
Pert Howard
3 Rorellan

f WabI

Cnrtto Broo

ft

(Oao to

111-)

2d bait
(3oonoy BIstora

If.

PROCTOR'B
(Troy

apllt)

(ubo)

Clifford

"NlKht Boat"

Irwia ft Henry
Apollo Trio

HALSEY (ubo)
2d half (3-6)
I>andry Bros
Small Sis
Eldrld^e Bnrlow A B
Chappelle A Trlbblo
Rchoen A Burke
Royal Troubadours
BIJOU (loew)

A Huber
Rnyno A Hoyt
Payne A Neablt
Brown Harris ft B
Stetson

2 Drianta

2d half
The Totoa
Joa Remington Co

vVorth

to

nil)

DE KALB

(loew)

Kenney A LaFranoo
MaTbelle Beet
LaCoMta ft CI If too

Boy Tenny

Thoa P Dunno
Lncler

(Two

Co

Victor Morley

(?o

(Sunday opening)

and

Champa Ikb, HL

OIIPMEIIM (wTa)
Tbe Vanderkoora
Permalne
Jas Grady Co

"RIdtng School*'

Rooney

(ubo)

Jack Gardner Co
Mudge Morton 8
(Three to All)
2d half
"For Pity Sake"
Costa Troupe
(Three to All)
Atlaata. Oa.
FORSYTH B (ubo)
Durkin Olrla
Blaon City 4
Beaumont ft Arnold
Melody 6
"Olrl Cigar Btand**
CUfTord ft Wllla
Tauton'B Atbletea
GRAND (loew)
lat half (7-t)

Dutton
Lariray ft Sneo
Tojettl ft Beanatt
Harry Breen
Waatika ft Understudy
Aahara, N. T.
ft

(ubo)

A

H

Kane

Herman
Kent

ft

4 Amarantha
Maile King Co
ORPHEUM (lo«w)

Harmon

Malcolm

ft

Tbe Punch

W

Forreat
ft
"School Olrla"

Hudler Stein ft
RIgoletto Broa
(Ona to All)
2d half
Btaaley

P

Morris

LaVera

Thos
Miss

Jackie A Bllllo

ReTua
Arthur Deagon
Miniature Rerua
Bnkeradeld, CaL
HIPP (A ft H)
(Sunday Opening)
(fl-S)

Palm Beach

NImi A SchukU
(t-10)

Tkomaa

^U

Dupree A Dupreo
Herb Hiywood
Storm A Mamtoa
Platel

A

Demarest A Colletta
Gusmaln Trio
Chlraira

MAJESTIC

(orpb)

Emily A Wellman Co
Farber Slatera
Foater Ball Co
Will Oakland Co
Marie Lo'a
Herbert Clifton Co

Aua Creightona
Walah A Bentley

PALACB

JoH Santley

(ubo)

Co

Nan Halpcrin
H Olrard Co

D Toye

FTeretfa Monkeya
Geo Ro^ener
AaakI Troupe
Tracey A McBrtda
WalRh ft Bentley

2d half

Futurlatie

• Falcone
Whitney's Dolla
nmeat Duplla

P. Dnnn
No Where

split)

half

Helene Davia
Smith A Auatin

Long Tack Sam Co

Ernette Asoria Co
Bridireaort. Coaa.
MAJESTIC (Inter)
POLI'S (ubo)
(7-8)
Comedy Phlenda
(Same bill ..1..I.
playing Katharine Murray Co
Waco
and
Ft Archer A Belford

Olrla
«»no!l- A;i!
Garrison Slaters

1st

.

ft

(ubo)

(KnoxTllle

Allen

Malcolm
Hana Roberta Co
Hudler Stein ft P

Worth 11-12)
Lawton

Earl

Chaa Lcdegar

2d half
ft Marguerito

Big City 4
"Into Light"

Billy

HIALTO

Waltera

ft

ft

McVirKRR-3

3u«>hlng

Phlna A PIcka
nafTaln. If. T.

OLYMPIC (aun)
Alfredo A Paanuala
'Town Hall Folllaa"

(loew)

The Fritchee
Stone ft Clear
Gruber'a Animala
Frnternlty 4

Wllaon Broa

Kanarawa

.^itpm

'Wanted -A Wife"

3(jiadrU

\rj

Great Leon

ft

DENTIST TO TNI PROFESSION

DR. A.

P.

Jimmy Lyona
Helen Paige Co

Howard ft Flelda
Waber ft Radford
Browning

ft Bedford
2d kalf

Tiny

WINDSOR

(wra)

Tiny

Rodway

ft

Bdwarda

"Pettlcoata"

Dlekenaon ft
Myrl ft Dalmar
2d kalf
Van Pare ft VanPora
June Mllla Co
Hopklna ft Axtall
Cook ft Loraasa

KEITH'S (abo)
(Sunday openlag)
Clark

Moora

(Oao

LOESBERG
I4S3 Besatfway

Ta. 4«S Brraal

OtnlA

ft

Doav..

PRlNCBsf^w^

ORPHBUM

F

"Daughter of Gods**
(Aim)
(loew)

to ftlh

Boahlnl

(Bunday oponinn

A Aatairo
PANTAOEB

LaBalla

Daa

Bario

Crirta
ft

GooMdy 4

Cklako

ft

Isatta

ft

t Mart
(F)

DIx ft Dixia
Oraaa Mmnndo
Myatio Bird
Frank Fogarty

Mack

ft Ltlllaa
Narillo

ft

CIralo

Laaa
(Two

ft

10 ill)

PALAcP^ahoT
(Bnnday openlngi
Marloctaa MaalMas
ft AdolphI

Velmar

Adair

^ Hofaoa. Iik
ORPHBUM

"Maid to Offdar"

(Bnnday oponlag)
Dorothy Jardon

^TU

"Don bio Bzpoaaro**
Towar ft Darrall

C

Baba

ft Altoa
Corbott Bbepp

D

ft

Sd haU
Maalklao

Prii
ft

"Pettlooata"
Corralll

Olllafto

ft

Rooa Olrls^
Wmiaai. <»bC

Witt ft Winter
B Mario Oreh
Dotrait, VIoh.

"€onrt

Tho VlTlana
Weaton ft Clara

Daadag Mars

TBMPLB.(aho)

Verdi
Bernard ft Harringtaa
Rockwell ft Wood
Marie Stoddard
OarclnettI Broa
"Patrla" (laat wotft)
CleTclaaft
HIP (ubO)
ft

MILES

Edward Marahan

"T^o Cnra"
Wkltlaf ft Bart
Clara Morioa Co
tkal Hopklna ^
Halllgaa ft Bykoi
Kallanro Broo

Bcott ft Ttemay
OllTa Brlaeoo

Weber

("PlfW-FUtF^
MeCSoanall ft 81m
Btaln Hobo ft T
t Balaar Blatara
2d halt
i Plahara

Bklppar K ft B
Cyallag MeNntti

LolU

Doaa

ft

•an rlUNCUOO

Pi

Wlllard
Braat Howard

WILBON (wra)
Win ft Kemp

Orphona Comedy 4
Aalaals

Avey

ft

Btraaalar'o

Pllcer ft Douglas
Orrllle Harrold

Graad rarka.

Joo Cook
Dancing Kenncdya

ORPHBUM

Btandard
Bhirloy

Mr

Tyler

M

(laaw)

Broa

GRAND

8t Clair

ft

B Hart

ft

M

(1ft. 12)

Elinor Bherman

C Haaaoa
Moaalttl

Blatera

If.

(WTn\

2d half

Mra F Thomas

ft

(wra)

2d half

Boaala Laator

"Flahlng"

Bwor

ORPHBUM

VIII

ft

4

BUalll

ft

flraad Raalda

BMPRB8B Cuba)
Bert Baker Co
Arallng ft Lloyd

Harold Selraan €•
Hoey ft Lee

"Ladlea

WInntnn'a Seala
PRISCTLLA (ana)
Flying Venua

E.

HEMMENDINGER • ftV vlJsS"

Til.

t7i

Van

Hasen
RuMell ft Hugbao
WalHh ft Frits
Amer Hawaiian S
Bud ft Nellie Helm
CAlanahaa

Blllie

Reevea Ca

Wataon

Slatera

A Keama
Waring

Forewt

Nelaon

Whipple Huaton Co
KItnay Jl A McK
Booth Leander
E Antona 3
"Patria" (Aim)
(One to All)

BROADWAY

.(enn)

Kaufman A Carimall
Marie Sparrow
The Mnroa
Whirl Danca ft Bong
(Two to All>
ColnBihla. S. O.

GRAND

(ubo)
(Charleston split)
Ist half

Dorothy Meutber
Ubert Carlton
Bert John Ron Co

Cook A.TImponl
Frank Wilbur Go
Dallaa, Tex.

MAJESTiC

Thomaa

Jeha

ItuHui

(Inter)

WhItAeld A Irelaad
Swaln'a Peta
Oerirude Bamea
(One to All)
nanTllle. III.

PALACB

(ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Jamea Howard
Green A Pugh
"Mlaa Up-to-Date"
C Francea Relanar
Colour Oema
2d half

Oddone
Catalano A O'Brien
Dinklna Bar

Wood

NelTllle

Elaine

ft

COLUMBIA

F

ft

J Band

nnTenport,

la.

(wTa>

(Sunday opening)
8 Moran Slatera

Bherman Van A H
Rawaon A Claire
Daisy Harcourt
Bankoff Dancers
2d kalf

Lew Hoffmaa
PrlBco

ft

Dearia

Low Madden Co
Raymond Baad Oo
Hayt'a

COLUMBIA

Mlnatrala

(ann)

Theo Murphy Co
Will E Mlaaem Co
Von Trott ft MorrlaoB
Morrell ft Mack

PeU

Bwain'a

ta Ike

GRAND

Ward
Wood

Will
Britt

ft

Olrls

Hal ft Prancia
Gulaaa ft Newell
(Ona
AH)

U

Dalath. Mlaa.

PANTAGB^

(WTO)

Carletta
Ruaaell ft Bell

(Bama

Zlxka ft Co
B Venetian Gypalas
2d half

8

(a*)

playlag

bill

Anaconda 10)
Symphony Olrla
Fong Cboy
Frank Gabby (To
Cariltta ft Howland
McCormack ft Wallaeo Antrim ft Vala
Zug Zug Araba
Froilnl

PALACB

PrelUa CIrcna

EaatoB, Pa.

ABLE O H
Lloyd

ft

(ubo)

Britt

The Breakera
NeTlns ft Erwood
Plplfax A Panlo
(One
B.

to All)
St.

Loaia,

(aa-wra)

Brolletta Blatera

Patrick ft Otto
Skelly A Helt
Bdaa RIeao Ca
Fitch Cooper
Bckepp's Clraao

ttmrriuhmrg, Pa,

Til.

BRBER'S (wra)

MAJESTIC

(ubo»

Tbe Lampinia

Walters A

Gallerlnl

"Memorlea"
•Tho Intruder"

Slatera

Eddie Borden Co
Happy Harris
2d half
Green ft Pugh
Harry HInea
"College Frolic*

(One

(Two

(p)

Alberio
Mile DIanca Co

Dorothy Vaughan
Bd F Reynard Co
Will Morrlaaey

"Honeymoon

lala"

Frle. Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
(Aanlveraary week)
"Faablon Show**
Stone ft Hayea
Mooa ft Morria
Joe Browning

BAT

DeWItt
Neher A Kappel
rail RlTer. Ufasa.

BTJOU (loew)
Btaaley A Burns

A Grace Harrey
"ETery Man Needs"
Andrew Kelly
"Days of Long Ago"
Loii

ft

"Th«

2d half
Forrest
Pttn-b"

E

Beth Mayo

Long Tack Bam Co
(Oaa ta

All)

Pilot.

MIeh.

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

(Baaday opening)
Clown Baal
BlWar ft Dnral

to All)

2d half

Hartford, Coaa.
POLI'S (ubo)

RdwionfoB

PANTAOEB

Cliff 81a

John Stone
Lloyd A Britt
Nerlas A Erwood

to All)

3

Willing A Jordan
Erneat Evana Co

M

Red Parlor"

ft

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Spring FeatWal)
9a rah Padden C9

Ckattaaooaa. Tcaa.

ST JAMES (loow)
Demona

Holmea

apllt)

Crouch ft Carr
Artbur Wblttflaw
Stewart Slatera

Broa

ft

(ubo)

(Columbia
ft

2d kalf
Myrel Delmoro

De

ACADEMY

May

Dancing
Danlela

Moon"

lat half

Lou ft Oraca Harrey
"Every Man Needs'^
Holmea ft LaVere
"Daya of Long Ago"
Andrew Kelly
RIgoletto

"Olrl In

O'Brien

Frank Carmen

Buma

ft

ft

Mason ft Murray
McCarthy ft Faya
Rucker A Winifred
Gordon ft Rica
Charleatoa. 8. O.

Kelly Wilder c:o

Kramer

Catalona

2d half
Johnston ft Arthur

Bent-

ft

ft

DeArmo
Harmon

Frank Mullano
(Two to All)
Aaatin, Tev.

Bailey A

Billy Beard
Oypsey Brigands

"Pettlcoata"

Aitooaa* Pa.

SWAYBELL

llabn Waller ft
Rawaon ft Claro
Bernard ft Scarth

Adele Rltchlo

2d half

McCarthy ft Fay
"Orange Paakara"
(Ona to All)

Danny ft Perry
Dave KIndler

M

F

Shaalay aad

DartoB* O,
KBITH'B (abo)
B Morrall Co
Cbaa B Brana Oo
Ray Baenala
Ona ft Haw

Howard

Clara

Gilding O'Mearaa

LAUGH BROKERS

of Pteklaa"

Boatoa
KEITH'S (Ubo)

"Win Oar Rev"

Brennaa

ft

8 Mori Broa
2d half
8 Moran Slatera

2d halt
Bspo ft Dutton
Largay ft Snee
Tojettl ft Dennett
Harry Dreen
Waatika ft Undeiatndy

2d half

Zimmerman

BIftncr'

ft

Dooley

Diamond

Doga

(^irila*

O Hoffmann Co
C

ft

Tbe Beebacka
Valand Gambia

WUla H WakeAeld

Altoa. IlL
HIPP (wva)
Lore ft Wilbur
Nora Kelly Co

Bally Hoo 3
FInley Barton

ft

Nelll Belgel

Bklpper A Kaatnip
Keralake'a Plga

JEFFERSON

ft

"Balnt

"A Caae

(ubo)
2d half (10-12)
Fred Corel II Co
Dunley A Merrill

Gieorgla

Conn

Hoyt'a Mlastrcla

HOWATSON

Allrwtowa. Pa.

ORPHEUM

O

LOS ANGELES
(WTO)

Claeflaaafl

(ubo)

A Hanlon €•
Cedar Raalda. Ia.
MAJESTlCf (wra)

(loew)

Drown

ft

ft

Wm

KBDZIB

4Barda

The Crispe

R

(abo)

At wood
Barrowo

Clarle

Chaa Buckley Co

A1 Hermann
SIlTer A North

Iroboff

BIJOU

••Country Btora**

ORPHEUM

BoTannab ft
The Aiimaa

Janaea

4 Volnnteara
Col Boya Band

Oalo
Bert Hanlon
B McKenite Co
ft

C9

Caatoa. O.

LYCEUM

VenlU Gould
Mr ft Mra J Barry

lat kalf

Jndgo

(S-9)

King ft Hanray
Bmpira Olria

Myatica Hanaon t

T.

If.

(ubo)

2d half

ft A Franela
Stanley Janaa

<Naabtrllle apllt)
lat half

(nbO)

CoMdra.

2d half
MaAulIf ft PearaoB
Duffy (}ol8lar ft L

LYRIC

X

TOWBRB
J

T.

Blflwslaorhaai. Ala.

Adria Alnalay Co
Jim McWIIIIaaa
B Bebmattan ft Bro

AikaBT,

If.

(ubo)

Dunham Edwarda t

Alibi

»~.'nTr

2d half
Onnrler's DoCT
WiiUon A Delberg
Berllne Duo
inch mn-Poor Olrl

8T0NB

(p)

D* Armour ft Donglaa
Will ft Mary Rogara
UnWerolty 4
"Hello Japan"
Alexandria

t Mlllarda
Finn ft Finn

(loow)

Tboa Potter Dnnno

Bspe

Nellie Allen
Elvera Sinters

Hownrd A Hurst
WpRton A Young
nirh

fill)

Rrookly«

Willy

'BiiRh

LINCOLN

(One to

Ed Morton

Sherlock"

Mumford A TbomsoB
The Leland*

(Three

(loew)

Olbaon ft Long
Chauncey Monroa Oo
Fred Weber Co
R Schmattan Bro
2d bait

Fay

Clare Vincent Co

Nat

ft Spenear
Helen Vincent
LaCosta ft Clifton
O'Neill ft Gallagher
Lewis Belmont ft L

AVB B

BliWhaBitoa.

Co

"Flirtation"

(loaW)

Sally 8e«1ey
Billy Dale Co
2d half

Cullen

ft

All)

The SylpboBoa
Keene ft Wllllama

12^TH ST (ubo)
half

to

BOULEVARD

2d half (3-6)
Jack Reddy
Norton Olrla
Panky ft McCaraey
Brender Fowler Co
a Liniputlana
2d

2d half
Rob«rto Co

Boy Tenny
Holmea ft Holllattt
Burns ft Lynn
Victor Morley Co

World Comedy 4

H O H

(loow)

Cbaa L Fletcher

NAT WIN OAR
2d

Tbo

••The Fixer"
Montrooo ft Alias

Wolf«s

L

CONTINENTAL HOTEl

ft

Novelty Cllatoaa

PANTAOEB

•'Wadding Party^*
Kika t
Richard Wally

ft Bbolley
Flptckar

WARWICK

(loow)

ORPHEUM

Dufor Boyo

Z Boba

Raotlno

Billy Dale

Aldon Co
DaTla ft Walkar

Albright

Jaok Wllaon S
2d kalf
Howard ft Harat

Dlekenaon
Arco Broa

ft Mra N Phtlllpo
Diamond ft Freeaaa

ralwory

(loew)
A u brer

Daga
Harry Calamaa
Morgan ft Gray

Cnrtla*

Mr

Plcoolo MIdgato

111)

(wift)

Clara Howard

Brown

Billy

MurroF

ft

HIP

(loow)

Coloalal Belles

DoFro
Brandt ft
MoDonnott ft Wallaoa LaMont ft Wright
Plaano ft BInghaa
Janot Allyn Co
Halan Vlnoont
Moron ft MIekay

Cbaa

Ferdinand

Jeaool ft Martin
Dougherty ft Laeoy

Adama

Al Bbayno
• Alas
(Tkraa to

2d kalf

FULTON

Wm

Bavoy ft Brennan
Rooaay ft Breat

to" eil)

Bally Boeley

Ooehan ft Sponoar
Walton ft Delberg
Holmea ft Holllatoo
Rntb Royo
Roberto (^
2d half
Kenney ft LaFranoa
Keene ft Wllllama
Ruth Royo
Van ft Carrlo Avery

Harry Vaa Foaaoo
Old Hoitteatoad 6

(nko)
*'Honor Tby Chlldraa*

Olbaon ft Long
(Foar to llll)

"Cbaek BagiafaT
DaTla ft Walker
(One to All)

NATIONAL

ROYAL (ubo)
Jlock ft WblU

•Carllalo

B

DaFra

m Welch Minstrala
Taylor
Araold
A Nlgktlaa
•Datty

ft

(Tbrea to All)
2d kalf

Nat Wllla

ft

(loow)

Delight Stewart
Berllna Doo
Julian Roaa

1 Brmcka
Lo Bergera

ALHAMBRA

fill)

DELANCBT

MARLY AND

Bamea ft Roblaaon
Adria Alnalay Co
O'Connor ft DIzoa
(Oao

2d half
DeVelde ft Zelda
Beymora ft Wllllama
Morton CU>

BoltlaMiw

(loaw)

Jack Onrl

2d half
ft Flo Albort
Maybella Beat
Foater ft Pergvaoo
"Juat for Inataneo*
Jack Wllaon t

Co

0«lllo Flsber

Hall

PALACB

Jim McWilllama
Tbo Totoa

ATBNUB

"Ha'a la Afala**
2d half

Veraatlle Girls

Wetser

ft

Danny

Ealaor

EiRle

White

Theo

ft

Dandlea
2d half

Dancing Dales
American Beauttea
Gallagher A Martla
Muateal Splllera
PALACB (ubol
Arnold A Floreny

Herb Heywood
FIndera Keepera
Helder A Packer

Broadway ReTua
2d half
SylTla I-^yal

Harry Tyler
Archer A Belford

Mohr A

Moffett

"Ruberllle"

O H (laow)
DeArmo ft MarauerHs

^

O'Vetii

ft

Oallagkar

^^
Ba«.u:; 4
R C Faulkner
Brnette A aorta Co
2d kalf
Badia ft Jap
Bnraler ft PvitOl
Pel

Bob CmrUn
"Sekool Blrf^
(Ono to tin

VARIETY
Mr A Mr* G Wllda

Haalet«B, Pa,

FBBLBT'B

(ubo)

2d half (8-0)
Mudgft MortOD 8
VlrginU Ranoon
Jat Kennedy Ck>
"IfiM Fllrt*'^

Norman L 8p«cr
Hobokea* N.

COLONIAL

J.

(loew)
Altc« Llngtaard

(Intar)

Binna A Burt
Leach Slstafff^
Hennlnia
Violet MacMlllaa

(ubO).
(Sunday opening)

PANTAGBS (P)
(Sunday opening)
Win Morria

Btamm

Tanguay
Kent Go

Natalie Alt

The Nonrellea
Geo Kelly Co

A

Newhoff

Phelpa
(wra)

The OTanToa

Dudley 8
Little Reek, Avk.
MAJB8TIG (lnUr>
Flying Raaaella
AnthonT A Adele
Gray 8

Tranafleld

Cameron DeWltt A

(Qbo)
Slatera

Jack Basley
Bmlly Darrell Go
Frank Buah
Neator A Sweethearta
Ithaca. N. Y.
STAR (Ubo)
Duffy GeUler A L

(One to

fill)

2d half
Finn

Finn A

Jackaoa* Hick*

ORPHBUM

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)

Denoyer A Dannie
Caakley A Dunlevy
Valleclt'a Leoparda
Ja^kaoBTtlle. WUu

ARCADB

(ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Sarannah apUt)
lat half

Kenny A Holila
Scott A Wilson
Jersey CItT. N.
KEITH'S (ubo)

J.

(3-5)

MAJESTIC

(ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)
lat half

De Luxe
John T Ray Co

Sextet

"Preparedness"
Raymond A O'Connor
Richards

BAM

Jollet. IIL

ORPHEUM

(wva)
2d half (10-12)

A Kemp
J A D Maker
Grarie Bmmett Co
Brooks A Bowen
"Girl in Moon"
Kalamaaoo, MIeh.
Will

MAJESTIC

(ubo)
(Sw;d9^^-opccJng)

Maatro Co
Smith A Kaufmann
Isabeile Milter Co
Corelli A Gillette
Lunette Sisters

Clfr.

ORPHBUM

Up-to-DaU"

Moore Gardner A

Astelle Wentworth
Caltes Broa

R

Wbeeler A Dolan
Tempeat A Sunahine

PANTAGBS

T^e Ciamatnoa

PANTAGBS

(p)

(p)

(Sunday opening)
Pauline
BTelyn

A Dolly
Hugo Koch Co
Marie Ruaaell
Goidamith A Pinard

Keaoaka. Wla.
VIRGINIAN (wva)
2d half (10-12)

Rexo
Walters A Walters
"Sons A Darce R«t"

KaozTflle, Teaa.
(ubo)

(Chattanooga apUt)
lat half

Lambert

Samoya
Bd Price A Pala
HIPP (A A H)

SAM

Laurel
Flo Adler Co
Delton Mareeno

A Meyera

A A T stedman

4 Bolaea
Bennett A RIebarda
Chief Capoulican
Oscar Loralne

Nip A Tuck

^Madlaoa, Wla.
ORPHBUM (wva)
The Paynea
Follette A Wickk
"The Tamer"
Weber A Elliott
"Song A Dance Rot"
2d half
Royal Tokio Tr
Grace DeWintera

Romance"

Mullrn A Coogan
Geo LoTett Co
MeKeeaport, Pa.
(ubo)

"Lawn Party"
"Act Beautiful"
Vine A Temple
De Moyer A Dalne
Hardy Broa
2d half
"At Party"
Millington

A

Paul!

West A Van Siclen
Cycling Bennetta

(One to DID
Meaipkls, Teaa.

LYCEUM

Reno

(loew)

Ferguson A Sunderland
Jessie

Hayward

Gray A Graham
Adonis A Dog

(3o

2d half

A Atwood
Brown A Barrows
Claire

"Ssint
N>ll!

Wllla

* Sinner"
A F

SlPgel

H

Wakefleld

Mllwankee
MAJESTIC (orph)
Morgan Dancera
Avon Comedy 4
PonsellA Blftan

.

BTelyn Cunningham
Lee Kohlman
Peoria. HI.
ORPHBUM (WTa)
8 Amhier Bros

A P
Kalama Co

MelTllle

F

Mack A Barl
Howard'a Ponies
(One to nil)
Philadelphia

All)

New

HaTea, Ceaa.
BIJOU (ubo)

Dancing Da lea

^ae

MAJBSTICJ (ubo)

2d half
Freer Baggott A
Adair A AdelphI

Harrington

Storm A Marston
Piftel d CuMhlng

KEITH'S

(ubo)

Mme Doree Co
"Nuraeryland"
Stan Stanler 8
Tenoeeaee Ten

BylTla Loyal
2d half

Keane d White
The Prigbtona

The Buckleya
La Vaux
Chaa Rice Co
B A L Miller
Mlaa No Where
New Orleaaa

GRAND

WM PENN

(ubo)

Water Ward A U

Wm

Gaxton Co
J C Morton Co
Alexander O'N

Scboen A Burt
"America Flrat"

Hana Hanke
2d half
Martlnetti A SyWeater Millington A Paull
H A E Conley
New Reek e lie, N. Y. La
Pre nee A Kennedy
LOEW
"America First"

Cooney Sisters
Merkert A DondhlU
Norton A Earle

PIttnbarark.
DAVIS (ubo)
Flo Moore A Bro

2d half

Chauncey Monroe Co
Norfolk. Va.

ACADEMY

(ubo)

(Richmond

split)

Cooper A Smith
Susan Tompklna
Hooper A Marbury

HARRIS

Ist half

(ubo)

Jack Levy A Olrla
George Neville Co
Capt Barnett A Son
Conroy A O'Donnell
Weffton's Modela

NoTel Broa
Maurice Wood

JAM

A Howard Co

Allen

Hawklna

Robinaon'a

Elephanta
(One to fill)
A O Duncan
No. Yaklaia, Weak. Sterling A Marguerite
EMPIRE (ab-Wva) Wilton A Marshall
(Sunday opening)
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)
Mardo A Hunter
(Johnstown spill)

Jim Black Duo

lit half

.

G A K King

DlTlng

Mylea McCarthy Co

Inglla

Miller Scott A Fuller
AlTaretta Rego A 8
2d half

Superba
Manaileld

MAJESTIC

A Riddle

Lew

i

Oakland
ORPHBTUM

Portland. Ore.

ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)

(Sunday opening)
Le Roy Talma A B
Jane (3ourthope Co
Ben Deely Co
Aerial De Coffs
Long A Ward

Cecil Cunningham
Chung Hwa 4
The Berrena
Ashley A Allman
Ethel McDonough
Togao A Oeoeya
OllTatt Moffett A C

PANTA0E8

(ubo)

Kaufman A Lillian
Frankie Fay

FItigibbons

M!incent Mower
Galdo Randegger

PANTAGBS

(p)

Military Elephants
Franrli R»n«ult

John P Wade Co
Wella Northworth A
"Smart Shop"
HIP (ah-wva)
(Sunday opening)
Black A McCone
Fargo A Welti

M

A

Darto

(p)

LeHoen A Dupreeoe
Weber Beck A F
Bruce Duffett Co
Adler A Arllne
"Texas Round Up"
ProTideaee, R. t,

EMERY (loew)
2 Brownies
Burnley A Portf)

Co

Barry Glrla
Johnaton A Har^
Hermlns Shone Co
Bert

Kenny

Gould A Lewis
Wright A Dietrich

Rlalto
(»-10)

(p)
(Bnnday opening)

RlckaiaBi, Ta.

Tnseano ores
Bernard A Meysrs

BIJOU

(ubo)
(Norfolk apUt)
1st half

KoU

Valerie Blateffs
Gllroy A Montgomsry
"Ths Hsadllners"

Bob Hall

ome'A Wager

2drhalC
•Realty Fali^

Reekeotaiw Mlaa.
MBTRO (WTS)
Follls Blitors

Falrman A Patrick
Gordon Bros A K
2d half
Taylor Triplets

Denny A Dennlgan
Columbia City 4
Roekeatar. N. T«

TBMPLB

(Ubo)
Coekatoos

Merle's

Morgan

Mclntyre A Heath
Cooper A Rleardl
4 Lukens
Baeranieata. CaL

ORPHBUM

BAB

bHI playtna
Stockton 0-10 aad
Fresno 11-12)

Edwin Arden Co
•The ReelUI"
"Garden of Aloha"
Marmein 81a

BAB

BUnley
American Patrolera

Conway A

EMPRESS

The Fermroa
The Reynolda

A Yormam

Johnaon A Wells
Drawee Harebo A
2d half
Scamp A Beaiop

Baakataea. Can.
(fTa)

Bavaaaak. Ga.
BIJOU (UbO)
JackaouTllle spilt)
lat half

(0-12)

opening

aea-

A MeCload
San Aatoalo. Tex.

Seeley

(Inter)

(0-18)
4

,

Saokaaa
PAN'TAnKB (p)
Broa
Cleson A Johnaon
Kljlyaraa
Stephens A Holllster

Pesehea A Pear
HIPP (ah-wva)

(Sunday opening)
Moran Slatera

"Ragtime Dining Car"
Ravno'a Doga
Frisco

Coacla

bill

fol-

11)

The Kramera
(One to nil)

EMPRESS

(WTa)

The Parahlera
Howard A Sadler

A

Spell

Slatera

Folaom A Brown

Reynolda A Donegaa

Rrlacoe

Cowela A Duntin
Rothbrock A McGrade
Douglaa Flint Co
Pful Poole
4 Charlea
2d half
Alllaton A Trucco

Same

Rayno'a Doga
GRAND (wra)
Pero A Wllaon
Frick A Adair
8 Lerdons
Eckert A Parker
John T Doyle (To
Great Lester
"Prosperity"
Lono's Hawallana
PARK (WTa)
HjoinpRon's

Mlmloh A Bob
Kimball Bros
Coney Island to North
Pole
2d half
Faust A Faust
Phyla A Phyls
Searney A Noble
Oil)

BtaasfarA, Oai

ALHAMBRA
2d

half

(ubo)

(8-6)

Llllette

Robinson A McKlialck
Dufty A Delay
Mark LInder Co
Hippodrome 4
Baaerlor. Wla.
PALACB (wra)

Denny A Dnnnlgan
Minstrels Mlases
Chriatlne A GrUBa
Perle's GIroas
td half

Sidney A Townley
4 Musical Lnads
Paul Kllsst Go

(One

tfi

T.

If.

(ubo)

Ksans A Dsoas
Henrietta Byroa
Bl Clere A O'Connor
Frank Mvllane
(One to All)
Sd half

B J Moore

8 Mlllards
Chaa Buckley Co

Hoo 8
TEMPLE (ubo)
(Schenectady split)

"Cranberries"
Shsttnek A Goldaa
Jack Alfred Oo
Murphy A Berry
Valentine Dogs

(0ns

to All)

Hughea Mualeal Trio
open 8d spot for

in

2d half
T><*oaii^

Wank.
PANTAGBS (p)

Kimiwa Tr

Knickerbocker 4
Paul Decker Co
Marconi Broa
Chria Richards
"Phun Phlends"
REGENT (ah-wra)
(Sunday opening)
Bern Ice Sisters
LibbT Blondell Co

B Armentoa
2d half

Mardo A Hunter
Jim Black Duo
G A H King
Mylea A McCarthy Co
Miller Scott A F
Alvaretta Rego A B
T«rre Haate. laA.

HIPP (wva^

Johnatone A Arthur
A Nicholaon 8
Harry Beresford Co

Rucker A Winifred
Gordon A Rica
2d half

Knute Brickaon

Cte

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)
••Rubeville"

Jolly Trio

Walter Brewer
Brengyk'a Modela
Delay Leon

Earl Flynn A Beautlee

Golet Harris

Taa Weatherford

Fern A Darla
Claremont Broa

A Verdi

Carloa Caraaro

BnHnafleld, fIL

MAJESTIC (WTa)
(Sunday opening)
Bertie Ford
Oddone

Ma eon A Murray
"Pink Pajaroaa"
Mullen A Cooaan
Raynoa' Bull Doga
2d half
Vanderkoora

Hayward

Mildred

A Tiemey
Morris A Campbell

Brott

Colour

(One

Gema

to nil)

Barlnarlield.

PALACE

Verce A

.

ill)

Coscla A Verdi
Ray Bruce A F
Howe A Howe

Nicfaolaon 8

Olive

Pederaon

"Lingerie Shop"
Marie FItsgtbbona

Klein Bros

Caraon A Willard

LIbooatI

Galterlnl

(p)

Frances Kennerly
Doria Wllaon Co
Mayo A Tally
Mcintosh A Malda

(orph)

2d half

The Langdoaa

Watson

Lillian

"Explorera"

Middleton

Elliabeth Otto

(wva)
(Sundav opening)

A

Harry HInea
"Win Gar Rer"

Chaa Grapcwln Co
HIrsrhel Hendier
Medlln Watte A T
Billy KInkald

NewBomea
Rhoda A Crampton
Force A Wllllama

COLUMBIA

May

Counteaa Hardlnl
Crosa A Jn««>nMne
Palfrey Hall A B

ORPHBUM

Gonne A Albert

Leala

lowe
weekiT
Into
FontaIn Ferry Park,
Loulavllle,
opening

Lake
Wed night)

Soatk Bead. Fad.

Kawana Bros

"Band Box Rerue"
Ryan A Lee
Hayward A Btafford

aon.

ORPHEUM

PANTAGBS

Cullen
Bt.

Bla

nil)

Jaa

landa

Henry A Moore
Scamp A Scamp

DeWitt Young A
Mary Grace
Circle Comedy 4

2 Blondya

(orph)

Pollard
La Mont's West Daya

to All)

Gemer A Ward
"ReTue De Vogue"

(Sunday opening)
(Forest Park
High-

2d half

Bamaroff A Son la
Lewla A Leopold
Leon A Adeline Bis

OrTille Stamm
(One to All)
2d half

H

D.

B.

(WTa)
(Sunday opening)

(One to

(loew)

Del Badle A Jap
Beth Mayo

1st halt

2d half

Reglna 10-12)
Marie Oenaro
Chadwiek A Taylor
Kelly A Fern
"Bchoes of B'way"

PLAZA

Pletro
Bally
(p)

O'Nell

ORPHEUM

(One

Playing

bill

C!o

BIssett A Beott
Josle O'Msers

(T-0)

FRBT PK HGHLDS

Fenner A Tolman
Musical McDonald

ORpflBUM
(Sunday opening)
Ruth Bt Den la Co
Marion Harria
King A King
Lewla A Norion

A

A Mills
(Two to flll^

Abbott

GRBSCBNT

4
lahlkawa Japa

PANTAGBS

fill)

Tracy A McBrlde
Hal Hart

BFraemew

Blllott

N Y Comedy

Btaaa Pa Ha,

A Wells
Drawee Hambo A F

Boothby BTcrdeen
Black A White

Pollard

Fenner A Tollman
EMPRESS (A AH)
The Ferraroa
"Reynolda"
Gilmore Dorbtn
McGrath A Yeoman
Johnaon ft Wells
Drawee Hambo A F

lat half (7-8)

(Playing WilkesBarre 2d half)
Srroleon Troubadonra
oey A Bmlth
Farrell Taylor 8

Harlan Knights Co
Al Golem Tr

ZInka Panna Co

F

June Balmo
Beraatoa, Pa.
POLI'B (ubo)

Foley

Claude RoTer

Gtlraore Corbln

lat half
Fadette'a Orcheatra

BeTsn Flint (>>
Queenle Dunedla

Johnson

(Same

aplit)

Helen Plngree

to

2d half

(One to

Mrs Bra Fay
Bekeaeetadw* N. T.
PROCrrOR'S (ubo)

BAB

(Two

Bothwell Browne Co

Bijou Mlssea
Lewla A Leopold

McOrstb A Yorman

"Motoring**

MAJESTIC

Fields

2d halt
The Fsrrsros
Ths Reynolds
OllaBore Oorbin

McWattera A Tyaon

(Open

Btanley

Arthur Barrett
American Kings
Bap Jaoa. OkL
VI(rr(5RY (ah-WTS)
(Bunday opening)
Pranks A Addlngton

BMPIRB

(Bsme

McGrath

2d half

American PatroUsra
Bryan Lss Co

Rome A Wagsr'
Frsd A Albert

lbs
Vaino A Reyner
Olga Mlabllk 8

Tate'a

Mrs Bra Fay

Ths Paynss
LaBelle A Lillian

J White Go
Benase A Baird
J Small A 8ia
Claudia (>)lsraaa

HIPP (A A H)
(Sunday Opening)
Diamond A Daughters Fargo A Wells
Rosa A Roslnl
Raaaaka^ Va.
Franks A Addlngton
ROANOKB (abo)
Kltara Japs
Conway A Flelda
Fred A Albert
Kamplta A Bell
CASINO (A A H)
Warren A Coalsj
(Sunday Opening)
Hugo Latjeas
Chester JohBsoa Go
Slack A McCone

Wm

enny A Wooda
Haniko Gnukl
Brereafa Monkeya

P

NIblo's Birds
Thalsro's Circus
"Fs Mall Clerks"

A Carpos

Matilda

ORPHUUM

(Syracuse

(sun)

Martyn A Lyuu
Cheyenne Mlnatrela

(Bunday opening)
Beatrice Herford
Sboa Swift Co

PANTAGBS

Sunset 6
Jack Dreadea

Salt

2d half (n-S>
Cheppele A Video

8 Ankers

Reaot Not.

T A D (A A H)
(6-8)
John P Reed

Nympha

A Reading
Mr A Mra Nat Duma
Evelyn Cunningham
Boralnl A Brown
Plttafleld. ilasa.

Johnson A Rolliaon
Maaeroff'a Gypalea

Rosalind Coghlan

Henry A Moore
Musical McPonalda
Lamont'a Days

F V nowera Co
E DeVoy Co

Jack Onrl
Barnee A Roblnaon

fill)

(ah-wra)
(Sunday opening)

Street Urchins

A 8

(One to

(7-8)

Jimmy Lucaa Co
Jordan Giria

Cole A Denaby

Bells Story

(ubo)

Alex Rros
Dorothy Kenton
Noodles Pagan Co
"Klasing School"

Hyama A Mclntyre

A Paulo

SUN

meyer

Ftoslnl

ORPHBUM
(Sunday opening)

Plplfax

JAB

Florrie Millerahlp
Cole Ruaaell A D

ORPHBUM

A D

Dare Broa
6 ProTenciaa
LoalNTlllOk Kt.
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunder opening)
"Foreat Fire"

''Holland

(One to

Flanagan A HMwarda
EMPRESS (wva)
(Sunday opening)
laetU
"MoTle Olrla"
Floyd Mack A M
Monroe Broa
2d half
Curley A Welch
Wolgaat A Girlie
Chlnko A Kaufman
Claudia Tracy
Pateraoa. N. J.

Prlnoeaa

Rayno A Hoyt
J K Bmmett Co
Lady Suda Noy

French A Bla
La Gradoaa
7 Honey Boya
Una Clayton Co
Alice L Doll Co
Artie Merllngare
Nonette

A A Seymour
Lambert A Fredericks

Wood

Baggage"

2d halt
Ferdinand
Ward A Shubert

ORPHBUM

HIP

Mo.

(Sunday opening)
Alex Carr Co
Franeea Nordstrom Co

Lee A Bennett

Roatino A Shelley
Holden A Herroa

"Check

H

Gonne A Albert
J C Nugent Co

PlottI

Leo Aaseiea

Sulliran

Reynolds A White
Johaatowa, Pa.

Beatrloe

"Mlaa

Sam Hood

Rolf Connora
Richarda A Kyle
Selma Braati

BIJOU

(ubo)
Glrla"
2d half

Tabor A Greene

Drew A Wallace

Kaaaan

The Maynarda

Room

Patrlcola
"Bachelor'a Dinner^

Garden A Bernard
Ruth Budd Co

"1000 Byea"

Newark* N. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)

Anger A King Olrla
"Sunny Bide B'way"
LoKaaspert, laA.

B "Swede" Hal II Co

Louis fStone

^_

Doo O'Nell

2d half
Merlan'a Doga

Go

2d half (8-6)
NoTelle Broa
Johnaon Broa A J

Joe Dealy A 81a
Mabel Johnaon
"Bchool Daya"
Girl

"Court

(ubo)

lat half

(Sunday opening)

Banrard Slatera
Pauline Bazon

half

PRINCB88

(Birmingham apUt)

Shelly

MUo

Doir

Dol

2d half

2d

Gummlnga A

M

COLONIAL

10 Star Klltlea

"Million

Zeno A Mandel
Blaie Will lama Co
Great Gardner
Three Keltona
HaakTllie. Team.

ORPHBUM

Woodward A Morrlaay
Moaaman A Vanoo

ORPHBUM

Olrla

Jere Sanford

Andrew A Mack

Oasaka. Nek.

Retter Broa

The Blmboa

Gonlln A Parka 8
Jaa Thompaon Go
Franola A Rod

(Sunday opening)

AC

(wTa).

Dot Maracll
Monte Carlo 6
Herberta A Dare
PALACE (WTa)

«

Madnaaa"

nil)

BartaaAeld. O.

Middleton A Spell

Happy Harriaon
Bt, Paal

Three Jahna
Rlgfs A Wltchle
PALACE (WTS)
CarllU A Howland
Sidney A Townley
MeCormack A Wallace

Chaa Llu'lholm Co

Oarrlaon Slatera

Mlaaea Campbell

GRAND

Nims A SobulU
Palm Beach

G Gllllngwator
Nellie NIchola

Putman A Lewla

"What'a Idea?"

2d half
The Intruder
The Breakers

"Mr DetecUre"
Cre!f hton Belmont

2d half
Brooka A Lorella

(One to

(Sunday opening)

Propoaea"

MauiU A Maryea
Baker Sherman A B

HIP (ubo)
Lamb A Morton
Keralake'a Plga

Stuart

"Woman

Toby Claude Go
Lydia Barry
Brent Hayea

"Motor

Michael Bmmett

Man"

Nan Gray

Bernard A Rag Orch

(10-12)

KB1THM3

"Jungle

A Downing
Bawla A V Kaufnwa
HIPP (A A U>
Dale A Weber
Pope A Uno
Barton A Schubert Bla
Frl«nd

Mayer'a Glrla
2d half
Dancing Demona
Danlela A Walters
*
Baaeball 4
Morria A Allen
L Mayei'a GlrU
Readlas, Pa.

Amedlo

Amoroa A MuWey
Harry Roaa

A Snooser

Meredith

<P)

(10-12)

Hayea A Rlvea

ORPHEUM

8tora~

Oadea
PANTAGBS

Harry L Maaoa

liiaealau Jtmih,

Frankla Heath
Slatko'a RoUlokara
iBdlaaaMlii. IbA.

Rome A Wager
A Albert

ORPHIBUM

2d half
Marlette'a Manlklaa
Baall A Allen
Belle lale Co
Lillian Wataon
OnrlUe

JAW

LTRIG

Fred

Mlaaeaaella

"The Bxplorem"

ThoreM Go
(Two to fill)
HovatOB* Tex.

M

Amelia Bingham Co
Adele Blood Co
Hallen A Fuller
Pat Bamett

Bmmett Co
Brooka A Bowen

Mile

B

M lek.

crracie

Oeorg^te A May
The Trlangla

Elra

Jonea

Stanley
Amei«c«n Patrolera
Conway A Flelda

A Johnaoa
Harry Brooka Co
Flelda A Walla

Cadora

L

BAB

Alice Hamilton

(Sunday opening)
The Halklnga
Link A Roblnaon

2d half

(loew)

Doga

TreTltt'a

BIJOU (UbO)

Walton A VWlan
Inilda Job
The Valdont
(On* to fill)

"Comer

MILLBR

(ubo)

Hana Roberta Co
Bob Carlln

Roae A Roaaaa
Bryan A Lee Co
Arthur Barrett
King Tr
2d half
Franoe A Adlngton

Demaroo

Oallando

2d half (8-0)
Lord A Fuller
Jack Gardner Co
Dunley A Merrill
Garden Bailee
Laaaiaar»

K

J A

Laaeaator, Pa.

LTRIG

MAJB8TIG

Joe Towle
Kerr A Berko

Wllklna A Wilklna
Duffln Redcay Tr

13

Maoa.

(ubo)

Verr.tt

nirknell A Olbney

A

M

"Patria"

^ ^Toroato

SHEA'S
Belle

(ubo)

Baker

Ward A Van
Morton A Olaas
Harria A Manlon
Willie Solar

Beeman A Anderaon
Meehan'a Doga

(One

to nil)

HIP

(ubo)

Connors A Foley
Stroud 8
Tua A Amelika
Bills Nowlan Tr
The Candidates

"C7ema of Art"

YONOE (loew)
Ptinier
Cornelia A Adele

no«-fon

Terriers

O A L Garden

Phina A Picks

Belle Barchua Co
Detiel Carroll
"College Frolica"
2d half
The Lareplnia

2d half
Helen Jarkley

Dorothv Burton Co

Saa DIeae
PANTACTES (p)
Leo A Mae LefsTTf

Comedy Phlenda
Burke A Rurke

Kerney A Rose
Bernard A Llovd

Hlrschoff's Grpsies

Fireside ReTerfs

Beraardt

Nora Kelly Co

Joe Roberts

(Continued on page

80.)

NEW ACTS THIS W E, E K

14

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Pr«««Blation, First

or A«app«araiic« in or

App^mrmmcm

Arom4

Now York
Harry Von Fotscn, Royal.
Jeniel and Martin* Royal
Dougherty and Lucy, Royal.

be Crouch). Six girls and four principals, including the Devil, his daugh-

Howard
'^A

Clark and Co.
Mnaical World Revue"

(Musical

Comedy).
35 Mins.; Full Stage (Special 8eU).
Palace.
In his latest musical production,
strengthening his well known compositions of the past, Joe Howard has
aimed for a pretentious yet natural atmosphere to accompany the ditties and
with the expenditure that must reais*
ter several thousands of dollars, he has
brought to vaudeville a great ''flash"
production with special scenerv, wardrobe, etc., and one that can be credited with a reasonable amount of novel
proportiohs. Joe Howard and Ethelyne
Clark are featured with a capable supporting cast, the affair being divided
into four distinct scenes, each built particularly around the number rendered
in the picture The skit carries a prolog, aelivered in explanatory verse by
Eileen Poe, a charmmg little miss whoi
does it well. A quartet of male harmonists also assists in the rendition of
the numbers, while several other principals as Well as a rather large chorus
ct colored singers and dancers are
utilized in the various scenes.
The
first scene shows a tavern in Yonkers
with a levee set following. Here the
extras are featured for one of those

whirlwind dancing contests. A Chinatown scene next introduces Howard's
popular Chink number with the closing
scene showing a lotus forest with Miss
Clai'k and Howard rendering the f«nal
number from the branches of a monA rain scene gives
ster "prop" tree.
this view a touch of naturalness that
helps, while a patriotic song adds the
essential punch.
It's a big affair for
vaudeville, well produced and equally
At the Palace it went
well played.
over exceptionally well, holding the
entire house seated throughout.
It's
by far the best vaudeville act Howard
Wpnn.
has had in some years.

"The Race

of

Man."

Royal.
A novelty in a singing organisation,
but not sufficiently well worked out,
although it would prove a good attraction at present.

The

turn

five
is

The manner of
members is too

intro-

slow.

opened by a ncpro who

makes a brief speech extolling the
benefits the colored race has received
at the hands of the wfiites. mentioning
incidentally Lincoln as the savior of
the race in this country, and then ringing in a few of the more noted negroes.
He foUows with several old time darkey melodies, in a deep bass voice, winning some applause. Then a Hawaiian
with a uke, who tells of his island and
people, later doing a number and finishing with a steel guitar selection. The
third member is an Indian, who had
something of* an Italian dialect in his
talk about the dyinj? race.
A dance
was his other contribution. Then a
Chinaman appeared, practically cleaning up thus far in the proceedings. By
this time the black, brown, red and
yellow races are represented, and it
only remains for the representative of
the white race to step into the lime
light.
Clad in khaki, a very good baritone steps forward with a speech about
"love one another" and a war ballad
tl.at Koes over with a bang.
Then the
others four file back on the stage and a
couple of numbers finish strong through
z flieht toijch of romr-.^y between tht
Indian and tlie Chin.-inian. With a litmore speed at the opening the number will do as a novelty for the time
being.
Fr^d.
tle

ter, a vampire woman and a blackface
carriage starter with his uniform on,
who wanders into Hell. Although the
Devil himself is there and the infernal region is illustrated by a back
drop, the word "Hell" is not employed
during the action.
That is extraordinary.
The choristers join in a few
numbers and are dressed badly for
them, excepting in the "girl" song.
They have little to do, however, and
If Ned
merely fill in the picture.
Dandy is there his character is uncomedian
known. As the blackface
remarked to the orchestra leader,
there is too much plot to the piece.
The same blackface person attempts
a composite of Frank Tinney and Jack

Wilson, sometimes

suggesting he

is

trying for A! Jolson as wefl, but the
carriage starter's uniform makes the
Tinney copy the most pronounced,
that, along with some material Tin-

ney has used in his time. A lively line
here and there in the dialog helps the
comedian, who will do very well on
small time, which likely never knew
there was a "Watch Your Step" proBut the blackface one's refduction.
erence to the Devil's daughter as not
beii\g as innocent as she looks with

might
about
her
remarks
other
be taken out. It's something new even
in musical comedy to have the Devil
around with a daughter, but that's no
funnier than the original mistake of
having the popular idea of the Satanic ruler a man instead of a woman.
All the principals fit well enough in
their roles, excepting the bit where
for a broad bid for a laugh the Devil

becomes nancified for a moment. A
little
more ginger in the numbers
would help much, and there could be
considerable dialog rewritten, but the
"Devil" act is safe for a small time
Slme.
trip.

Great Mankichi and Co. (2).
Rislcistt and Top Spinning.
13 Mint.; Pull

Novelty Sfaiging Quartet.
19 Mins.; One.

ducing the

•Oh! You DevU" (10).
Musical Comtdy.
26 Mint.; Two and Full Stftge (Special
•
Set).
American Roof.
The program says Herman Becker
present*
Ned Dai.1y'f **Oh You
Devil." with Clay Grouch (or it may

SUge

(Special Set).

geous embroidered set on a back
ground of red silk (more elaborate if
anything, than the set uSed by the other
organization). The opening exhibition,
is

identical

work with

with

the

a parasol,

opening of the

Kitamura act, and then comes the barrel work, the same ideas being employed for comedy. The closing feature of the turn is the top spinning. The
members of the little company are dignified with individual programing. The
Great Mankichi being billed as the
"Premier Japanese Artist" and he has
a few comedy tricks witli parasol that
are well worked out and not visible in
the act with which this one is comThe barrel routine brings
pared.
Madame Otake, hailed as the "most
graceful of Japanese performers," into
action.
Here there is nothing new.
The top spinning bring Y. Kishi to tlic
fore.
He is the "master Japanese top
spinner." The finale makes for a kind
applause finish with the tops releasing
a number of red, white and blue streamers.
Closing the show at the Royal the
trio held the audience in and received
a most generous share of applause on
some of the individual tricks as well as
Fred.
on the act as a whole.

Frederica Gimms.
Singing.
14 Mins.; One.

Nice

frock.

\vorrr.irj

1917.

through a mnsl-

alt

at tbe program aud
leave the thtratre, forgettlDg all about It. That
is so easy with a
Tbe
later Oarden show.
new one called "The Passing 8bow of 1U17"

W

IS no. exception.
Tbere are three things In it
one migbt recall wben In a restauraot an
hour later
The Yale Dowl finale, the unwavering style of a wide effect In clothes
the chorus wean, and Jobnny Dooley.
As the U-boatB have stopped tbe London
producers making their customary tripe. It
may as well be said for their information
there is no production novelty at tbe Winter
Oarden worth using excepting the Yale Bowl,
whlcb possibly could be adapted for an English stadium.
Tbe scene, the finale of the
:

shows tbe far or perspective side
of
tbe
Small rows of miniature
stand.
painted figures with an abundance of small
first

act.

white clothes are lifted on a switch, to give
the simulation of tbe entire crowd on that
side standing up, applauding a play made on
the ground (stage) before it, which is covered with the chorus girls In Yale and Harvard costumes in this instance.

Another possibility that geu little la "The
Fountain Room," taken from the scheme of
the Kellermann set at the Hippodrome, a moving picture waterfall
running over glass
fronts, behind wbich are girls In union suits.
It's not worth tbe effort of tbe set. however,
although it's the only nudity of any account exhibited at the Garden In this production, excepting the costume worn by Mile.
Swirskaaia In tbe "Harem Scene" from "The
.

Wanderer."

That costume

Is

funny

as

as

Mile. 'a name.
It's cut back and frcct as far
possible and If she ever drew an
Inward breath, she would lose her dress.
iow the girl manages '.o keep it on wHll<

down as
•

dancing

a myatery that

is

may be ah

illu-

alon.

The

drop

In

Pierrots" showed

"one"

some

for the
ingenuity.

"Animated
It's

a pan-

eled drop with large white ovals against
which the Pierrots (girls) stand with their
l>acks
to
audience, having on broad
t|ie
brimmed hats, with tbe girls in a two-blgb.
the lower seated on the shoulders of a boy.
This at first give* the impreasion of a huge

drop, painted.
A dining car scene for comedy was the Interior, with little comedy, that only l>egotten
by Tom Lcwia as the colored waiter, about
the only real chance Mr. Lewie received.
Shortly after the show opened Johnny

wu

Tuesday night.
This
Dooley appeared.
No one In the bouse appeared to know him.
But be got to them with bis comedy falls
and bla vaudeville act, ^ut Into sections, aN
though Mr. Dooley gets due cre^'t for his
performance as a role player In several
It looks
as though Johnny Dooley
scenes.
will be the third of tbe Winter Oarden favorites, who are led by Al Jolson and Willie
Howard, each of a distinct style.
The Winter Oarden piece 1^ full of vaudeville

people,

so

much

so

that

less

attention

has been paid to tbe spectacular side, the
Oarden folk even going so far as to slight
their customary ballet spectacle, using Instead tbe "Wanderer" travesty, with Dooley
Th«
doing his St. Denis burlesque In It.
"Passing Show" toucbes only two season'^
"The Wanderer" and 'The Willow
bits,
Into these two enter De Wolf HopTree."
per, his first appearance as a Winter Garden
attraction and he said it all bimself wben
mentioning that he should be there.
It's

the

number

of principals that hold

up

show, principals who can handle dialog
to tbe
It's contrary
and send gags over.
Garden's past and it looks as though the day
of tbe show girl standing out on the runway
and trying to land a John while leading a
number Is over. Now the chorus girls on the
ends look for the Johns, if the Oarden management continues to stand for this it should
be a good summer for this bunch, some of
whom look as though they knew by heart the
path of every roadaoube in the country.
Franklyn Datle sings several songs, he
this

starting
quential

the show right off in an inconsescene which is prolonged into nothit open to question (as the critics'
whether anybody gets there by

ing, leavlntr
said)
bit
8 or 10.30.

The current showing In making a strong
for comedy Is following "The Show of

play

Taking their lesson from tbe
Wondfrs."
"omlc films and vaudeville, this show has an
excerpt from the Fred J. Ardath act, "The

Country Store," placing It In a drag atora,
with Ardatb the principal.
It's tbe painting
bit, messy, nasty and slaestlcky, yet the hoase
yel!ed.
In marked contrast was Chic Sale, dragged
into tbe Anal act, but scoring so bard ttiere.
be goes down as one o? tbe hits, although
allowed but two l>ows, something sometK>ay

may have complalne<' al>out. as tnere was no
compunction over forcing unnecessary and oncallpd for song encores at otber times.
The
first part of tbe performance drags, especially
toward tbe closing of it. If speeded un. also
closed up, it would give a better r*innfng. but
at that John T. Murray, the continuous principal of the organisation, had to stall at one
time,

to

help out the setting.

Besides Marie Norstrom, who does a lot of
good work, and Dolly Connolly, who only
sings (once with a lariat for an accompaniment), there are Kerr and Weston and Miller and Msck. who help the action In liveliness
Wanda Lyon, who leads numbers, as
well as Rosie Quinn, also Yvette Rugel. who
changes clothes more often than doing anything else, and Clark and Bergman, who do
doubles In melody and lyric, one In Jspaneae
costume, something Miss Nordstrom picks at
witll
a Valerie Bergere accent that Miss
Nordstrom may have acquired through playing on the same bill with "Butterfly."
Then there Is Irene Franklin, who goea
along, often present but seldom Important antil
the "Telephone Exchange" acene, preceding which Mlaa Franklin had a aong alwut
grandmothers that would have gotten more
if
Mayor MItchel hadn't clamped down the
But In the telephone bit,
lid the night iMfore.
with song in which Burt Green was one of
the assistants and which mav have been wholly
written by Franklin and Green. MIn Franklin scores In laughter and applause by the
fly talk she has as the switch operator, ad
libbtng on the conversation between a choms
girl and her downtown friend.
If there's a musical hit In the show It will
hsve to make itself known In the dance parThe nearlors.
It doesn't upon the stare.
est to one came near the end of the performsnce, but that mlss«>d like the other* before It and there are 27 numbers In all programed. One of these was "The Ready Made
Sandwich." tbe Sunday excuse for a drink,
In "A
extolled In verse by Mr. Hopper.
Table for Two," led by Clark and Bergman,
the choristers arose from tables, taking the
tables with them.
The grand flnale was patriotic ("Ring Out,
Liberty"), with the house standing up at
the "Columbia" strain and remaining erect
until the "Star Spangled Banner" was played
:

"Won't Yon Be My Daddv"
for the finish.
is the song written for *he girls to do what
they wsnt to with. They -o.
Several nnmt>ers are for dancea. mostly of
Usual steps.
tbe buck and wing or soft shoe.

The same crowd

of

Winter Oarden

life

"u-ilh

Jolo,

em-

ployees fixed up this production, from J. J.
fullface caps,
Sbut>ert, with his name in
who produced It under bis personal direction,
to Allen K. Foster, the stager of the musical numl>ers. and a good one, that greatly
helps the 8hut>erts' personal hilling, to Harold Atterldve. the perennial starter of the
Oarden gallops, with SIgmund Romberg and
Otto Motten evidently trying this time to
write some music of their own, with the l>efore mentioned results.
Rut "The Passing Show of 1017" will
tertain and Inter St the Winter Oarden
trons, there's so much of it.
For the tMnefit of the drummers on

enpa-

the
curious and won't reach
chorus girls In the production, as programed, are Dorothy Godfrey,
Babe Dakin. Marlon Mooney. Grace Hall. Agnes Hall, Eflle Allen, Peegle Dempsev. Nancv
Grace Keeshon, Trixle Raymond.
Everett,
Tnet Francis, Elsie Froelich, Edith Pierce.
Jean Staples. Pera Pearsal. Deloree Mendes,
Gussle Berg, Alvira Krampr. Carolyn Maywood, Lois Leigh, Lillian Griffith, Bobble OayVie QuInn. Hazel Black. Ada Puld.
lor.
Louise Dale, Reba Stewart, Mildred La Gav.
Ellnore
Wallace.
Irene
Scofield,
Dorothy
Leigh. Gladys Kelley. Helen Kelley. Adrlenne
Dillon, Jessie Reed. Nora Reed, Evelyn Leroy. Tees Rubin. Betty Brown, Edna May
Russell, Fay Tunis, Lorraine Waters, Glory
Greenwood. Mnrlory Lane,
Lenora
Mora,
Emily Miles. Nell Carrlngton, Rave Shirlev,
Rae Hartley, Frances Ramey, Kitty Berg,
Bobble McCree, Flow Elmore. MabeT Leila
Bime.
Von Hoik, Helen Montague.

road

who msy

town until

l>«

later, the

Has More Big Thoaghts Than Any Fflm Ever Screened

a u"'-''!.
ciitlivated voice.
She can juggle witli
ohligatos and roulades with great facility.
Doesn't exit and uses but one
'v7oVfr/K

SHOW OF

muat be pleasure to
show without looking

.

Royal.
After a manner this act is following
the Kitamura Troupe. There is a gor-

that of "risley"

PASSING
It

cal

!

S
HIS LITTLE WIDOWS.
Witb

compoaed mainly of vaudeTllllana "Hia Little Widows." by Rlda JotinBon Young and Wliilam Carjr Uuucao {mho
a

cast

In addition to wrltloR musical comedies conducts tbe dramatic department of the i olytecbnlc
Preparatory
Drooklyn),
In
School
produced by Q. M. Anderaon and L. Lawrence
Weber at Ibe Aator, promiaes to atand forth
prominently among tbe small group of "^um
mer musical pieces which the coming Maaon
may bring forth.
"His Little Widows" la described aa a
comedy with music, tbe concocting of which.
In addition to Mias Young and Mr. Duncan,
la credited to William Scbroeder, who wrote
the mu8ic. Frank Stammers, who staged the
piece, and David Bennett, who arranged the
dances.
The book ta noTel lo Ita Idea of plural marriage, being of an entirely new nature for

comedy.
The main drift of the
one Pete Lloyd (Carter De Haven)
wives of a Mormon uncle,

musical
atory

is

In'aerltlng several
all of whom he

muat marry to aecure hia
wealth.
The marriage la performed
and Immediately annulled, after the turning
over of the money, and tbe "only girl" who
'he grounds contiaually (although the
Is on
action Jumps from New York to Utah) aeeurea the young "Mormon for a day" for
uncle'a

herself.

The male division alao Includea Robert
Keane, Harry TIghe and Frank
Lalor with the De Haven, Keana and Ttgha
combination the central flgurea throughout.
Mr. Keane la aeen to decided advantage
In hia handling of llnea, enhanced noticeably by a clear voice of much value.
Mr.
TIghe. with Flora Parker oppoalte. In aeveral bita producea bla uaual comedy with a
amall female partner.
Mr. Lalor la much
at home In bla preaent berth, which alao goea
for Hattle Burks aa one of the wivea. Fran-

Bmmett

REVIEWS

HOW

Nlghtona, with their poalng and atrength
feau, cloaa the abow.
At tbe opening of tbe Intermlsalon. aa part
of tbe recruiting campaign, a aquad of men
from the Coaat AnlUery did a abort drill,
after the officer in cbcrgn apoke aoMcltlog
recrulu.
Frad,

AMERICAfT ROOF.
The opening overture Monday olght

at the

American was preceded by 'The Star Spuogled
Banner" to a standing audience. After that,
throughout the show, there was no red fire
songs or talk or comedy reference to the
war,

excepting perhaps for a slltiht '^arody.
It was rather remarkable and denoted anything one wished to aaeume from it.
The bill the flrat half was made for sinall
time and tbe bouse liked It ail tbe v»uy
through, better even In the theatre brtnw than
on the Roof, where It la not ao eaay to gee
.

The bill tbe flrat half was made for amall
ancing and lifting turn by a woman and girl,
probably mother and daughter.
That makea
for Bomething of novelty In its compo»iUion,
and were a little showrasnship added, besides
a different style of dressing and bright apparatua, thla act should be able to make the
opening spot on the big time bills.
It Isn't
what they do. It's the women doing what
vaudeville has been scuntomed to see men
only perform that makes the act worth while
at all.
Following were Orben and Dixie (New
Acts), then Mario and Trevette, class sinft^rs,
who have a ballad and popular number. They
did very well.
No. 4 waa Dave Thursby, who has a couple
of new songs.
His flrst In tramp make up
Is excellent for the character, but only one
verse and chorua ahouid be aung unleaa a
newly written aecond chorus can be used.
He has a funny bit of business with tbe orchestra,

when

and

alnglng

'

a

nonsenalcal

parody at tbe finish, stopped just before tbe
ending of it, calling attention to tbe laat
line and saying that as he didn't know what
might happen, he would take his bow before
flnl»bing, which he did.
A woman loudly
laughing In tbe front of tbe orchestra aeata
sounded somewhat like a plant, as It waa
overdone.
Thursby had a walkaway. "Oh
You Devil" (New Acts) closed the flrst part.
After Intenqisslon Gertie DeMllt. singing

Other speclaltlea were offered by
Cavanaugh and Richard Dore. aoclety dancera. who are liked, alao Rowley
and Young, a male dancing team appearing
toward tbe clone of the third act. The latter team compare favorably with any of the
male dancing teama In Broadway produc-

features her dancing, although
song could have been featured.

recognise.

Evelyn

tlona. and could be given a place earlier in
the show aa well aa their nreaent pooltlon.
For the mualcal score "Hia Little Wldowa"
haa but about two real numbers, "That
Weepy Creepy Feeling" and "I Need Someone'a Love." with the former atandlng out
aa the mualcal hlL

COLONIAL
a show of repetition at tbe Colonial
week.
Tbe "war and marriage" gag
to death Mondav evening, at
leaat three of the acta referring to It eltlier
In aong or atory.
Then there waa the reference to stoutneaa In fohr of the acts, and aa
an added good meaaure two turna used the
It

la

tbia

waa worked

same

numt>cr.
It might be well for the managera to keep
their eye on tbe tendency at present to have
"blue"
a
lyric, or a lyric that at least haa
a auggestlon of the "blue" In It to allp Into
vaudeville.

There were aeven alnglng and

two dumb

acta on the bill, the abow being ahy on aketch
material, unleaa the Iva Lancton-Donole Goylord ofTerlhg. "un and Off." can At Into that
classincatlon.
But It waa a fairly good vaudeville bill, even though a alnglng act waa
opening the show. Abbott and White are the
team atarting proceedings. Tbe boys had to
battle with tbe flrat couple of numbera but
finally

won

out.
Tbe Five KItamuras held
position, tbe program carrying a

the aecond
Una that tbe etage aetting and coatumes In
the act are va!ucd at ^C ftw. Wbll* the hangings tisod
are admittedly beautiful
there
doesn't seem any particular reai«on for alapplng tbe audience In the face witb what they
cost.
Many acta In vaudeville haa spent
more than $0,000 on aettlngs and costumea,
and some of them failed to deliver as much
entertainment aa tbIa quintet doea. Orth and
Dooley failed to deliver a laugbt until Dooley
did bla first fall, and from that time on
tbinga were easy for tbe team.
Emma Carus and Larry Comer, abarlng the
headline billing with Nat Wills, closed the
flr«t part, furnlabing 20 mlnutea of the evenIng'a entertainment.
Aa an extra encore
offering

Mlaa

Carua

Sam" and brought
to

Its

feet.

aang "Root for Uncle
audience practically

tbe

Kane and Herman (New Acts)

opened tbe second half and were most pleasing.

Truly Sbrttuck and Marta Golden opened
aa the "bride" and "widow," « cute Idea for
them.
Their burleaque "jais" band bit at
tbe close with the Golden Rlrl carrying the
Imitation out exceedingly well with a comb
and psper, got over very bl^. Lancton and
Gaylord. preceding Nat Wllla, got a laugh
on their Initial appearance, and on aoln^
Into full «l«i?e worUrd the wsxbfni^ up f/»r rll

h was wdnh.

Win*, next

to rioRine

eot

nn

usual quota of laughs, substituting Dr. Pnrkhurst for Billy Sunday In bla gags and driving the fact borne to the audience that It
was Sundny be hod been tnlklne ahnut nil the
time, but doing It without the mention of
the evangelist's nnme.
A couple of patriotic
parodloa at the flnlah were sura fire.
The

atop.

Sam Bernard waa

next to cloalng, with
Howard and Clark holding the atage 35
mlnutea In closing spot with their "Mualcal
World Revue" (.Sew AcU), after which tbe
cuatomary weekly pictorial waa exhibited for
Wynn.
a "chaaer."
•

JEFFERSON.

over.

Cameron displays the voice of the caat,
but her reading waa alao likeable.
The latter two acta eaally ecllpae the flrat.
Which atarta with conalderable talk but galna
apeed aa It progreasea, the other two. haying
anap from atart to flnlah. Speclaltlea In the
aecond and third acta help them.
Among
theae are the Four Haley SIstera. who have
apent much time In vaudeville and are now
fairly knocking a $2 audience off their seata.
The girl with tbe saxophone voice takea down
a hit for herself that even the leaders, must
cea

with a colored harmonica player, were a aure
fire comedy hit, the third member coming out
for one number only.
Ha might have continued through a half tfoien mora, for the
house liked bla "Jata" mualc and expreaaed
their appreciation in noisy applsuae.
Doyle and Dixon opened after Intermlaalpo
with their dancing offering, giving the laat
Tbey
portion over to the aberlS number.
practically atopped the abow for a brief moment, every step calling for an Interruption
When Doyle and Dixon bewith applauae.
gin, they pick up their work whera the othera

and dancing, got away nicely with tbe apot.
The program features her smile and Gertie
aecond

her
It

was one

of tbo<*f>
elastic
things that goeu iwo or
three waya.
Next were Harry Stafford and
Co. (two people) In a comedy skit smoothly
written though of no originality In Idea.
It
laughs
through
created
Mr.
Stafford's

lisping

man

manner

of spealclng.

How

this

young

missed being an "Eddie" of a
"Very Good Eddie" show Is a mystery. He
could come pretty near putting it over all the
"Eddies," for be is a very good little actor,
and tbe comedy playlet, for small time. Is
sure fire,
it's about a couple of kids Just
married, finding tbenrselves oroke in a hotel,
but discovering the property belongs to the
The youthful husband obtalna
boy's father.
an option on tbe hotel and sells It for $U.50.
Next to closing were Burns and Klssen,
tbe bill's bit In applause, although one or
two of the turna could justly claim as much.
Closing tbe show waa Richard Wally. a Juggler, on the European etyle.
He does extremely well with bla billiard ball catchea
Into* small pockets on a prepared coat. Wally
bounds solid, balla from a rubber mat.
It
ever

would seem

If thla Juggler conflned bla work
to the billiard balla, be should be a big time
turn, for In that end of the act Is the only
Mii«>
.Tpfl<«ica
newneaa In jugglery.
assists

Cloalng the show was too unimportant
a poaltlon for Wally on email time.
8ime.

bim.

FAUCE.
The retirement of "Tbe Century Girl" gave
tbe Paloce program Its two feature acta In
Sara Bernard and Doyle and Dixon, tbe former
topping the bill and offering a revlaed monolog
In his familiar German chararter.
Bernard
drew them In, for the house morked the capacity, and the reception tendered the comedian left little or no doubt as to who they
came lo see. At tiie Conciusibn of his specwhich commanded continuous laugha.
ialty,
Bernard was presented with an Imenae floral
horseshoe.
The proftram bead and played good with
comedy predominating, tbe absence of anything reaembling dramatic weight being conaplcuous.
With "Pstrla" through Its long
run, the show started early, Herbert'a Doga
holding tbe opening spot.
Tbe few preaent
at that time enjoyed the turn, which was followed by George Lyons and his harp. Lyons
has built a very likely "single," dividing bla
time between talk, some songs and tbe Instrument. His finale. Introducing a miniature
harp, rounds out the offering nicely and
earned him several howa.
Nina Psyne and her dancing routine found
an appreciative audience at the Palace, where
the attendance seemed to catch the aplrlt of
her trave«>tles Immediately.
Her Egyptian
dance, labeled "The Cleopatra Cakewalk,"
was portlcularly well liked following, as It
does, a long string of Bayptian sperlallsts.

The

futurist effect utllltcl for a closer settled the exported hit for
Pnyne, and she
closed one of the real successes of the bill.
McKay and Ardlne 'dlvld'^d the hnlance of
the f-r^t part- w!:h Vf/nlflfomerv nnd.

MHs

-

?•"•

w?th

both

scoring pijh«fnntlnMy.
Mclong «haen»'e from New York,
returns with his turn right un to dat*». the
dancing portion cnrrying a gtinrantee of Ita
own.
As It stupds rljtht now the McKayArdlne sperinify }it the bet»t they have ever
had and should keep them contlnuallv busy.
The Montgomery and Perry combination,
trnm<«

Kay, after a

The abpw Monday night may not be the
best the JefTeraon haa had thla aeaaon, but It
gave aatisfactlon to that appreciative audience. Sketchea have long been a thorn In the
aide of the Jefferson, owing to tbe apparent
lack of comprehension, but with the change
of audience comea tbe appreciable fact that
dialog can now be apouted and that talking
acts do not "die" as they did at thla bouae.
About tbe biggest hit registered by any act
waa that by a tketch, and tbe curtalna that
Lottie Will lama and C6. received were not
only legitimate but unquestionably gratifying.
The Three Brittona opened the abow with
Delight,
their mualc and got away nicely.

and Hardy (two men and woman)
worked hard to pleaae, but had one of their
combined dancing numbera applied through
using a dark floor, not In harmony with the
black and white aquared curtain. The dancing saved the turn, from tbe JetCersonlana'
Stewart

way

alnglng aggregation that la a little dlflaraot.
':
wara next to closing intermlaalon.
Leah Nora op«iuiug toe secoud part aSB?
aged to pull down very aubfuniUl fypl«9^
booiey aud Baiea displayed twu new aropa la
One is ou« of the prettiest landtheir act.
the
acape acenes thkt haf b««& shown
time.
some
in
theatre
A Hearst- t^athe news weekly opened ana
a Keysioue comedy waa oo the tail end of
Fr^d,
the bill. The abow ran until 11.25.

^

CITY.
For a po> abow at pop prices the Cltjr !•
diahlng up a big dlme'a wortb.
Tbe Alvira Ulsters ataried Iha show. wttB
dancea that hlused moatty on the acrohatla
flips, twisu and turua that won them auhGood act of Ita kind
ataotlal applauae.
It
Billy Devere la there on versaililiy.
seema fuuuy to aee Billy doing a aiugle after
loug yeara of cabaret and suge aervlce with
trioa aud doubiea, but Ullly delivered tha
gooda so meritoriously that conaecutive work
In tbe pop houaea abould be one of the best
exercises of bis dslly msneuvsriog.
little
Fun on the Farm" proved diverting for Uls

^

house.

did well.
. ^
^ ,
Bllnore and Carleton rsglstere^ with tli«ir
and tbe Imitationa of the bifssr
Harry Smith and Co. got ilong tsry
Uarr/ Plils
nicely with their comedy skit.

act

comedy
woman.

seemed in good voice. He was liked. !>•
Fridowsky Troupe stirred things Up lo tAS
closing

up-to-date embelllabment. caught on quickly,
further proving the Jefieraonlana are much
quicker at graaping than the uptowner would
Tbe Irlah bagplpea and
give 'em credit.
dancina flnlah touched up the elotelng entertainingly.

Tbe Hearat-Patha wtekly held eloae InterTbe war la a big boon to the weekly.
eat.
Jack Strauaa went along like a bouae aflre,
abowing versatility that helped bla average,
yodellng. then awltching to dialect, with
But Jack
a aplrited war number thrown In.
nearly mesaed up bla apparently perfect
score by pulling a poem of a' aentlmental
nature.
Ha waa through from that point on.
Tbe Lottie Wllllama akit, "A Bowery Camille," held them riveted and oloaed to big
applause.
Mumford and Tbompaon devote more attention now to tbe comedy end, with the big fellow getting over bla allotted funnylama by
flrat

Act elicited more
a comfortable marcls.
laughter than anything oo the bill, and the
next to cloalng apot wat ripe for them. Tbe

French

Aeroplane

Glrla,

now two

In

num-

(although the outalda billing baa three
disrobed while the purring, chugging
motors worked near the fllea, and did olrcusy feata In motion from trapexe bare that
ber

listed),

were moat affective.
dramatic film.

ThaA

came

t_he

big

ROYAL
At the Royal Tueaday night two acta, acparated only by iotermlaalon. aang "Poor Butterfly," and It waa the feature number of
tbe repertoire of both. The acU were Clark
and
Intermlaalon,
cloalng
and
Hamilton,
Leah Nora, opening the aecond half.
Dooley and Sales at the Royal srs uaing
the aame gag Carua and Comer had at the
Colonial.
Some onf should bavt the prior
Incidentally there aro two Japaright to It.
nese acta In New York at preaent, both IdenOne
tical In a greatar part of their work.
la the Kitaroura act at the Colonial and tbe
other The Manklchl and Co. (New AcU) at

_.

fllm

...

wsa "A SmiUl Town Olrl"
Mark.

WAR

ASiUN ALIBL

Legitimate players are greatly concerned over war developmentt. Soin|fl
have heard from sources that won't
be downed that if the war pressure
tightens and grips theatrical amusements tightly along with tht thc«tened war tax that salaries will be reduced, with the war as the alibi Not
«

in years has such
felt by the legits.

a depressioa l^een

With the summer season near at
of the producing mana-

hand some

gers are planning to inaugurate their
The Shureductions of all players.
be rts are expected to be the firft tQ
bpply the knife.
in some sections there appears to
be discontent and apprehension among
the legits and a number of high salaried principals aver they will try any
other angle of amusement rather than
accept a big slash and submit to a
condition that they feel inwardly will
not I5e of sufficient alarm to whack
their wages.

They maintain that there it no indication of any of the picture start
getting a reduction and that some art
reported to be under several years'
contract already, the players banking
on the war bemg at an end ere another year grows apace.

LEBLANQ WINS.
Joe Leblang bought the shows at
the Standard for the past two weeks,
"Old Lady 31,' which played
i.
e..

the Royal.

there

Clark and Hamilton headlined, but tbe
laugh honora went to Dooley and Sales, next
to closing.
Tbe two acta furnlabing about
ino mlnutea of tbe abow.
A3beft Donnelly,
the shadowgraph lat, opened, followed bv Van
and the Ward Glrla In what they term "claaalfled Jazz," aomething that waa aeemingly to
the liking of tbe audienco.

Great

Julie Ring and Co. In "Twice a Week"
were very much of a laufh bit, and an act
termed "The Racs of Man" (New Acta), a

spot.

Tbe festurs

(Fox), with June Caprice.

of thinking.

Dob Qulgley and Co. (three man) rely on
carry their turn along, which
to
had a special aetting. Some qulpa. having an
talking

aM^
U

After the Sellg-Trlbune pictures Ross
Jack Roas la of ths put
His style might surt a war as
whose "delivery" he la uaing. but Ihsrt Is
enough war atufl In ths pspers as It Is. Ths

Lehmsn appeared.

specie.

week

b.fore last,
Lover/' last week.

For the

first

and

*Tbe

one Leblang gave tht

attraction $4,000 for

its

share

and tht

latter $5,000.

They played
and

$10,600,

per

cent.,

respectively to $10,400

the booking being at 60

which

luaigin of profit.

left

Leblang a neat
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SCREEN CLUB FINANCES HIT
HARD BY MEMBERSHIP APATHY
Board of Directors in Stormy Session Deplore Lack of Proper
Spirit Unpaid Dues Reported Wrecking Club Unless
New Life Is Injected Heads Lay Out Plan to

—

—

Restore Organization to Substantial Basis
All is not well as financially desired
within the ranks of the Screen Club
and as a result of a meeting of the
Board of Directors during the week
end a campaign of retrenchment and
reorganization has been formulated
which is expected to pull the photoplay club back on its feet. It appears
that things of late have gone from bad
to worse at the Club until the directors
decided that something must be done
at this stage to give the club a new

on life.
The novelty of a screen club for the
members of the film playing world has
long since worn ofi its novelty and the
absence of some of the former active
members has caused a reaction which
is bringing the members to a quick

the leading producers in the business
and remembered as the technical man
on the Kalem superpicture, "From the

Manger

to the Cross," the feature
staged in the Holy Land. The entire
working staff is not quite complete at
this time, but a studio has been leased
for a long term and work is progressing rapidly. The new scenario is by

Rufus Steele, of the Saturday Evening
Post staff and author of many big feature plays.

lease

realization that the club needs a stimulus.
'Tis reported that fully 65 per cent,

of the Screen Club

membership

is

be-

its dues and that a sharp prod
needed to bring them to the quick
adjustment of such a condition.
At the recent meeting the Club
Board voted $2,100 to resuscitate the

hind in
is

present lack of financial interest and
this amount is expected by the active
membership to give fresh impetus to
the Club.
A laxity' of conditions as noted by
the Board is to be corrected if decisive action can be used as the "Big

TRUFFLERS GOES TWO WAYS.
looked at one time this week as
International and Essanay would
lock horns in a lawsuit over "The
Trufflers," Essanay's current release.
Essanay purchased the picture rights
of the story from the author and it
later developed that International had
the entire rights to the story it having been run serially in the Hearst
publications and that the author had
no right to sell it for picture purposes.
Just as papers were about to be
served in an injunction proceeding, the
two concerns arrived at an amicable
undffrst^nding.
International
it
is
undti»'« i,u is to cut in on the profits
until its price of the story is obtained.
It

if

Stick."

several members have expressed
"the club has gone to seed" through
lack of proper interest by the membership as a whole tells the stor>i In a
nutshell. This chaotic and lackadasical
condition is what the loyal fighting
members of the Governing Board intend to revive.
According to report, the Board of
Governors is responsible for any financial depression and must perforce prescribe its remedy, hence the immediate
action towards giving the Club the
new life. One of the prescribed remedies to alleviate the present condition

As

it

who

individual

trarily

upon a subject and

that

be made."

It

SELZNICK

IS

insisting

SKEPTICAL

Selznick has come out in
favor of the nlan of the newly formed
First National exhibitors' Circuit, the
corporation of important exhibitors organized last week for the syndicating
of its renting of features.
He says
he favors the organization for the reason fhat he 'is for anything progressive, but personally he is skeptical of
the plan working out practically on
account of the difference in local con-

Lewis

J.

ditions.
By this
tain features are
calities, while in

he means that cerstrong in certain loothers they would

be altogether undesirable. He fails to
see how, with co-operative buying,
this difficulty can be obviated.

PAUL DICKEY WINS.
Paul Dickey, through his attorney,
Nathan Burkan, had been granted an
injunction on appeal, in nis action
against the Metro Film Corporation,
to restrain defendants from using the
title, "The Come Back" on a feature
picture. Judge Platzek said he would
allow limited damages, to be determined later, stating he believed defendants did not wilfully annex the

FILMS.

Film manufacturers of the United
States who have war films or are making

dealing

pictures,

ing.

the Bureau of
of the Department of Public Construction, making reply to a recent communication
from the Hanover Film Co., via Capt.
Charles Kimball, relative to using the

Francis

Holley,

of

Commercial

Economics

"How

Sam

Uncle

Prepares" film along

such lines as Holley's department is
exploiting recruiting, states that there
is to be a private display of pictures
in the -private Arlington Auditoriam,
Washington, D. C, soon with no admission, the audience comprising executive officials^ senators, congress-

men and Washmgtonian
mately connected with

officials

which was

inti-

C.

pleted its premiere photoplay production "The Curse of Eve" ai its western
arrangements are being
stutiio' and
made for the showing of this ten reel
subject to the trade, the date of the
showing to be announced next week.
F. E. Keeler, president of the companyv is on his way East, accompanied
by director Frank Beal, and several
other members of the executive staff.
Enid Markey heads the cast Her
portrayal is that of the Modern Eve.
Others in the cast are Ed. Coxen,
Selwynne,
Clarissa
Jack , Standing,
Klsie Greenson, William Quinn, G.

Raymond Nye, Eugenie Besserer and
Arthur AUardt
Wycliffe A. Hill is responsible for
the story, the scenario is by Joseph
Anthony Roach and William C.
Thompson was cameraman.

NAME DROPPED.

The name of Daniel Frohman no
longer appears on the Famous Players'
production as "presenting," the change
having gone into effect a fortnight ago.
It is understood Mr. Frohman has
taken some sort of interest in the
Charles Frohman-Mutual Co., which
controls the plays of Charles Frohman,
Inc., for picturizing.

booked on a percentage

basis, Vitagraph playing it at 40 per
cent, ot the gross and drawing down
for its share in the neighborhood of
$7,000.

are

VITA. STILL AT IT.
The Vitagraph Co. last Saturday

dis-

pensed with the services of the few
remaining members of its eastern stock
company and hereafter will engage actors for specific productions to support
the stars they have under contract

Prizes For Operaton.
In an effort to encourage moving
picture operators to take better care
of Aim, the World Film Co. has inaugurated a system of awarding prizes
on points to the operators who return
A premitheir film in best condition.
um book of about 50 pages has been
mailed to every operator, where the
World has an account with a letter
containing the plan of distribution of
the prizes.

who

worthless.

WARREN'S SECOND.
di-

rector of "The Warfare of the Flesh,"
has started work on the second production to be released under his own
trade iii.iih..
lie
iias
cii^'a^cci
ivene
Guissard, formerly of the Triangle and
Goidwyne forces, as his cameraman,
and Henry Allen Farnum as his technical director, formerly with some of

R.

''CURSE OF EVE" COMPLETED.
The Corona Cinema Co. has com-

When Love tried to collect he discovered there was "nothing doing,"
but in spite of the "trimming" he is
loathe to prosecute.
He had paid in
some $1,400 in premiums.
Others who have paid money to
the solicitor are Emile Chautard and
Robert Warwick.
Edward Warren, producer and

the

movement

has sold them accident insurance that
is

with

entirely

Uncle Sam's preparations for war, are
elated over the fact that the U. S.
Government is going to look over
them with a view of accepting those
promoting the proper
suitable
to
propaganda whereby interest may. be
awakened in army and navy recruit-

PROHMAN'S

$3,000 for the rental of the picture.
Curiously enough one of the biggest
week's business ever done at the Rialto was with "The Girl Phillipa,"

FAKE ACCIDENT POLICIES.
The recent accidents to Montague

smooth

our four studios
will be absolutely independent to produce to the best of his efficiency and
ability.
With the discontinuance of a
central scenario bureau each director
will have his own writing staff and the
author will continue active work on
ever^ production until its conclusion,
staying by the side of the director even
when the film is cut and assembled.
We have arranged for the directors to
make the kind of pictures they like
most to do and the kind they do best
This will absolutely abolish
of any.
the old-time system of deciding arbiin

—

Love,
the
World Film star, has
brought to light the fact that a number of film people have been paying
to a

"Each director

RIALTO'S BIO RBCEIPTS.

won. to use the club daily and nightly
and evade payment of their dues.

premiums

tions, as follows:

The Douglas Fairbanks-Artcraft feature, "In Again
Out Again" is understood to have drawn $17,880 at the Rialto last week. The management paid

be a campaign for new members
and a revival of interest in the club
in the former members plus a weedout of the "undesriables"

from Hollywood the
other day, Jesse L. Lasky announced a
new plan of making feature produchis return

title.

will

infi

GOVT TO LOOK AT

LASKT BACK EAST.
On

P.r.XJAMIX

CMAPIN

'

Creator of the

Lincoln Cycle of Photoplays,
the character by study and
given the world an immortalized portrayal.
His portrayals of Abraham Lincoln in the
photodrama caused a sensation when shown at
the Strand theatre, New York.

who hat absorbed

Big

Thoughts—Laugli— Pathos— Puncfi
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READY FOR OPEN BOOKINGS.
In keeping with

the

features, each

The-

the

Illington

first

"The

Mav

"The Undying Flame" a week

UNIQUE PLAN TO GET COIN.
of Motion
Picture Industry will shortly release a
series of reels, in an effort to raise

money

fea-

later.

is

ing booking can be maintained by the
houses receiving the service.
There will be at least six pictures
each by Olga Petrova and Pauline
Fredericks, the weekly price to be
$1250; Douglas Fairbanks, Mary Pickford and Marguerite Clark will make
six eachr the weekly rental being $1,500 each, while the same price will apply to the Billie Burke pictures, three
only b<'ing listed at present.
Geraldine Farrar will make two pictures, the rental being $1,750 for each,
while George M. Cohan will turn out
a number which will get $1,500 weekly.

Wark

Griffith

will

make

for its treasury

which

is

about

depleted due to the strain of financing legislative battles in various states.
The scheme of raising money in
this way originated with Arthur James
and consists of a collection of scenes
depicting love scenes, great fights,
daring deeds, etc., contributed by all
the film manufacturers in the Association.
In this way a 1,000 foot reel
will contain the names of Mary Pickford.
Douglas
Fairbanks,
Francis
Bushman. Marguerite Clark, and every
other star in the business. A reel of
film containing all these big names
would unquestionably be a valuable
asset to any program and that the
state-rights men are alive to the situation is evidenced by the fact that an
offer of $50,000 cash has been made
for the sale outright of the entire

those of Artcraft, through contract
terms, for stipulated time <5nly, exhibitors not being permitted to have just
one star for one Paramount showing
only. The features will go to the open
market on a yearly contract basis that
insures the P. giving the exhibitor
fifty-two features, if the one-week play-

David

service contract

The National Association

set for the new price
«list of the Paramount features, which
includes a distribution of its stars and

Everything

but must have a yearly Para-

brities,

mount

be seen at
Petrova in

Sacrifice/' will
13 and
Rialto

one drawing a rental of

The list will include others, with the
exhibitors also getting a crack on contract to play the lesser photoplay players under contract.
The exhibitor must contract for each
individual star and is not obligated to
take any number of the bigger cele-

peais will be Riven their first excluMansive pi .'sentation at the Rialto.
ager Rothapfel has also secured from
Artcraft tae first presentation of the
Elsie Ferguson picture and all
first
Artcraft productions wnich are personally supervised by Cecil B. DeMille.
The Rialto had arranged some time
ago for the initial showing of all the
Douglas Fairbanks pictures.
Mr. Rothapfel has* also arranged
with Paramount for pre-release rights
on their productions, starring Olga
Petrova, Margaret Illingtpn and Ann
Penninprton.

^^

$2,000.

exduiive an-

ponncement in Varubtt that Adolph
Zukor would shortly announce a policy of open bookings for Artcraft and
Paramount, arrangements have been
completed whereby the next two pictares in which Geraldine Farrar ajH

ture,

•:wTiif:jfc.i:i3»A«^.TJjrw»

ANITA STEWART REMAINS.
It hti
late that

"

r

• ''?.^«'

-•'i

g

jji.j

SARDOU HEIRS SUING.

been freely humored again of
Anita Stewart was about to

Pierre, Jean and Andre Sardou and
Marquise Gene de Flere, heirs of the
late Yictorien Sardou, author of "L«
Tosca," of which they are now the
owners, have started action through
their attorney, Nathstn Burkan, against
the
Universal
Film
Manufacturing
Company to secure damages amounting to $50,000, claimed due by the defendants, making and releasing a picture under the Bluebird trade mark,
entitled
"The Chalice of Sorrow,"
which it is contended is an infringe^

lever her connection with Vitagraph,
but the report proves to be unfounded
is under contract to that concern for three years longer, at a salary
of $1,500 a week.
Not that Miss Stewart wouldn't care
to make a change. Indeed she is understood to be very much annoyed
over the prominence being given to
Alice Joyce, who is being boomed by
Vita and who is reported to be receiving a comparatively small salary.

and she

ment of "La Tosca."

PICKFORD'S NEXT THREE.

SEBLYE GETS AN OFFER.

The next three Mary Pickford releases arranged for by Artcraft are as
follows:
"A Romance of the Redwoods/' which will be issued May 14;
"The Little Amfrimn." a patriotic feature, which is now being directed by
DeMille; at the finish of which she
will be turned over to Marshall Neilan,
who will direct her in "Rebecca of

It was current rumor this week that
Universal had made a flattering offer
to C. R.'Seeyle, sales

manager

Sunnybrook Farm."

series.

BUYS BUFFALO EXCHANGE.
T. Selznick has bought out the
Buffalo Exchange operating under his
name, heretofore controlled by Spiegel Bros. & Rogers, paying a Iqmp

Lewis

sum

Ad EntertaioiBg Story That Hammers

Big Tboflghts

cancellation of the contract.
The cancellation was arranged
with the utmost business friendliness.
Selznick found fault with the system
of selling his pictures in conjunction
with other features, claiming such a
plan is not practical and he preferred
it Otherwise.

six

for the

SIX STATES LEFT
for

State

Rights Buycra—Kentucky,
and
Missouri
Nebraska,

Have

You'll

Ipdiana,

Kansas.

Hurry

to

to get in on this unusual opportunity. Direct bookings will also be considered in these states until sold.

GaillCiiie
Peerless ScreevtSiar
2K

"WhoSeMlieT
Ivj

CcdlHeiurq BuUivaid

Firslof ttie Gail Kane. Series? of
Mutual Pictures Depicting the

THE

.

sini^le of a

woman unha^iiH;

mamed.who ttiink? herself free

The most

successful picture of the year. S. R. O.
signs wherever shown and the people lined up for
blocks. Proof awaits you that it

to love anoUier, but diraover^
lo her honor thai her husband
*
still lives. In five acU*.

J

Piieded bq Itollin. S- Sturgeon.

Has Broken All Records
For bookings and for State Rights conununicate
the STATE RIGHTS DEt'T. of the

now with

Booldn^NowAtAnMukaltaki^

Universal Film Manufacturing
Co.
"^
'

for Pathe

exchanges, to take charge of the marketing of U's film and that matters
looking to a consummation of the deal
has progressed some distance when T.
A. Berst, president of Pathe, stepped in
and made it worth Seelye's while to
remain where he was.

AMMCAN Wfi ODMPANY. INC,

.Oklahoma,

17

CA«L LAFAfMLe.

-

Prcjident

"The Largest Film M.inufacjuring Concprn
1600 BROADWAY,

in

the UniverM**

NEW YORK

^^KANEz^TDGEDTOOLS^
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Maxine Elliott had completed two feature
productions for Goldwyn snd will shortly sail
for England, where ahe will spend a part of
the aummer before resuming her war relief
work.
The two pictures in which she has
acted are by Rol Cooper Megrue and Robert
H. McLaughlin respectively.
Hottman has cloaad for th« Iiida*
Bernstein features ^The Seren Cardinal VlrtUM."

Prudential
stock quoted
Is reported
Lubln plant

The elevator boys in the Godfrey Bulldlnf
went on strike Monday morning for a raise
On Tuesday they fot It Oolng up I

Idle for

M. H.

of pay.

Ethel

Clayton

Is

at

present

In

Oeorgta,

where her director. Harley Knoles, Is haying
some "exteriors" taken with her as the

Pictures, a fllaa corporation wltB
on the Curb at 14.30 per abare.
to havo taken over the former
in Philadelphia, which baa been

some time

past.

being old frlenda.

Rex lograB, wbo baa been with the Universal directing forces on the Coaat, where
he had the Cleo Madison company in tow, has
wound up his first week with the eastern
company headed by Violet Meaereau.

heroine.

Thanbouser'a

Ewan Justice, director of publicity fcr
the Pox Pllm Corp., la confined to bis home
with a aevere cold.
Ue took to hla bed laat
Saturday.
Allre Brady and World oompaoy are In
Lakewoed. N. J., where Director Travers Vale
Is baviag some ataoepberie "exteriors" taken
of Miss Brady In her newest film feature.

When

Annette Kellermana cloees ber Hlppo>
drome engagement next Saturday night she Is
expected to start at once on her new aquatle
feature for the Fox company.

Norma Tslmadge has completed the
acenes In "Poppy^' and has gone away

final

for

a

few daya before beginning on her next production.
"Poppy** will be releseed Jane t.

Harry Knnlo, now general manager for the
Art Dramaa Photoplay Company, haa Jnst
purchased a nice little hooM on Long laland
where be and hla bride of laal year wUl
hereafter reside.
Prank O. Hall haa parrhaaed the llilri
Presbyterian Church at Kea. 008. OOT, 000
and Oil Broad street, Newark. N. J., where
he will erect a theatre deroted to the ahowlng
of

motion pletarea.

next

"Smile

Feature."

aa

their Gladys Lealle playa are termed. Is to
be released June 1 and called "Aa Amateur

Orphan." It la Director Van Dyke Brooke'a
first Tbanhouaer production.

The newest Ivmn produotloa. "One Law for
Both," may ahortly be eeco at the Lyric. On
Wedneedajr negotlatlona were on for a lease
of that piaybouse following the run of "Her
Soldier Boy." Tbia may occur at the end of
thla week er a week later.
Reports that the Mrs. Vernon Castle featurea will be releaaed by Pathe aa specials,
independent of the Gold Rooster program,
were emphatically denied last week br J. A.
at aa4 ssBeral Bsaager of
BersC. Tlc^prssM
"
Paths
Kitty

Oor^oa.

Jack A. Pegler, very active in Chicago
newspaper and picture circles, reached Broadway Monday and one of the very first men
he encountered was Srd Chsplin. wbo is in
New York in the Interests of bis brother,
Cbsrles.
Peg A Syd had a merry reunion,

a«esapaals<

about

hf

25

World PIliB actora. acesrdlag to Variety's
local esrraaQsadant, arrived 'la Richmond,
Va.. S«n4ay. to sUgs a prodoetlon having
Rl^aioad'a ha ad some coantry aad

city

homes

aa Us

Ths ttan^r^ Fllma IndnftHsa^ Inc.. stock
oa ths Carh at 95.0(1 per iftsre. Sub-

Is aaststf

soiptlsa Msafcs are helag seat hresdcsst and

1

PhUlp O. Mills and Anthony
the aaoMS
Drexel BMdls aaeafy pramlaeM spots In the
Utoratara.

Dr. Lowentbal. a brother of Fred Lowenthe Chicago attorney. Is making bis
headquarters in New York for the present, exploiting the Elmendorf travelogue pictures.
"Doe" owns a piece of atock In the Elmen-

Barrymors

Ethel

la

Isr forttosmlM Metro

"The Greatest Power,** soon to
be releaaed. aad has been playlaa every alght
and appearing In the ecreen production every
day. with the exoeptlon of two matinees a
week.
pbotodrama.

Thomaa F. Tracey, stage manager and
baa Joined the sUf of ths Triangle
atudio at Yookers aa aaalatant director to
Albert Parker. Mr. Tracey will be remembered for hla characterisation of Jullua Cassar
with William Favcrabam, for his part with
Francla Wllaon In "The Bachelor'a Baby.**
and aa the one-armed aoldler la "Ths Man
of the Hour."
actor,

thal.

dorf film corporation.

Reglna Badet. the stsr of "Atonement." one
French photoplays purchased for
the
America by the World, was formerly regarded as the most beautiful and Klfted dancer on
the Parisian stage.
A moonlight dance Is a
prominent feature In "Atonement." which la
to be Issued during the month of May.
of

.Wniam Fox has

returned

to

New York

after sn eight weeks' trip to the coast. While
at Hollywood be met pc^onally for the flrst
time a score of men who hold Important positions In connection with his productions,
but with whom he had communicated In the
paat only by telegraph or telephone.

Repeated efforts to have Theda Bare appear
In local and outlying theatres and in a number
benefits for the Red Cross have so far

of

futile, the Fox Co. savlna that her
contract forbids her appesring In nubile under
consideration. Out west some of the film news
gatherers branded thla story aa a p. a. concoction.

proved

The aecond of the French photodrsmaH purchased by World-Pictures Brady-Msde for distribution unon the reinilar proifrsm la rsHed
"A Naked Soul." and Its puMlcatInn Is listed
The stsr of this nrodnctlon Is
for June 11.
Susan Orsndslse. whose old world Impersonations of sympathetic roles tirv so very nopular
thst they hnve gained for her the sfTertlonate
sobriquet "the aweeteat girl In Europe."
Cash nrtxea amounting

to

two thonnand dot-

h^ offered by Psthe tn the motion
picture nuMI" for the best endlnir to "The
Neglected Wife." Psthe's latest serial, hssed
on the famous noyels by Msbel Herbert
Urner snd relessed May 13. This offer Is In
line with Psthe's twllcy of direct co-operatlon with the exhlbltora and Is sure to create
a wide-apread Interest In the serial.
lars

will

theatre, of West Phllsdelnhla. Is
In the hands of Stanley V. Mssthnum.
will conduct It In the future as n motion
picture house.
Tt Is one of the modem theatres of the citv snd has a seating cnpaclty
of more thsn 1.W¥>. The thwtre, while pnrchased Individually by Mr. Masthaum. will

The Globe

now
who

conducted by the Stanley
which he la the head.

be

Cecil

Company,

of

Owen, now playing with Jane Cowl In
been engaged to support

"Lilac Time." haa

In a statement lasned by George Williamaon be aaya: "We bad determined not to go
on record aa supporting any definite marketing policy until we had a ehaaoe to eheck ap

the reaults of our advertlalng.
But, In jastlce to those wbo have expreaeed the kceaest
Interest In our plana, and who are anxious
to secure contracts for the exploitation of
'The Submarine Bye.* I am plcaeed to toll
you that our picture will be marketed apoa
the territorial righto baals with certola definite exceptions to the general plan followed
out by other prodsoera.**

"The
World

Stolen
Paradiae.*'
an
Impending
Picture, oontalns a curious complicablinded by fira when resa girl with whom be fanclea himself

A young man.

tion.

cuing

In love, subsequently marrlea another girl In
the belief that ahe la the one whoee life he
has saved.
Hla vision la later restored and
he receives the shock of hla life In resllilng
the deception that has been practiced upon
him.
Stirring and tearful tlmea eneae antll
be finally learns that the girl he leat waa not
nearly as worthy of hla regard aa the one wbo
stole hla paradlss.

The newly-erganlted Zlegfeld Cinema Corporation has leaaed the entira aerenth finer of
the model Yale A Towne ofllce building at
East Fortieth street
It la eatabllabing Itaelf
In Its new quartera thla week and will have
all

of

departmenta fully organised snd In
before long.
The new concern Is
at l-TOnO.nOO.
William J. Worgeneral manager of the new organisa-

Ita

operation

capitalised

den

is

tion.

He

la alao

president of the Worden EfCompany and treasarer of the
Engineering Company of New
York City and the Worden Realty Company
of Sprlncfield. Masa.
W. K. Zlegfeld. of the
ficiency 8s lea
J. T. Mullany

well-known producing family of that aaaw.

Amona

president.
Frank T.

Alaska

:

tbe directors

sfw:

tressurer of tbe S. A H. Green Trading Olsmp
Compsny. wbo occupies s simllsr poeHloa
the Zlegfeld CInems Corporatfen. snd
Dr.
Florens
Zlegfeld.
Sr. president and
founder of the Chicago Musical College.

with

Farrar on the Coast.

Los

Anf^elei.

May

2.

Geraldlne Farrar, who arrived here
this week to make another picture has
decided to make this her permanent

home.

Richard Stanton
Director of Features for William

Fox

Gnning Release: Dustin Famum in 'Durand of the Bad Ljmds."
Under Production: Dustin Famum in 'Hlie Scarlet PimpemeL''

PAST RELEASES^
Tlio BMat"

Th«

*'Hor Tomptation"

BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS (Inc.)

Lot* ThieP "On* Touch of Sin"
and
"Aloha-Oka," foaturinff Enid Markay

PrM«nt

DOROTHY PHILUPS

"THE FLASHLIGHT"
LON CHANEY and WM. STOWELL
A Romance of the Big Woods
Written and Directed by IDA MAY PARKS
Book through your local BLUEBIRD Exchange,
With

or

BLUEBIRD
1600

Photoplays (Inc.)
Broadway, New York

Power!

Pathos!

Is

Judge

sn eminent Jurist of
E. Bstley. for seventeen yesra

Wolcott.

Samuel

Punch!

Pltasore!
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THE CORONA CINEMA CO.
begs to announce that

its

dramatic thunderbolt
ii

THE CURSE OF EVE

55

wtll be ready for inspection by the trade before
the end of May

counstUed that staterights buyers prepare to
attend themaiatn showing
of this most eloquent plea
ever made in behalf of
It is

the

Magdalene

Written by JVvcUffe A.
Directed by

Hill

Frank Btal
•

CORONA CINEMA COMPANY
F. E.

KEELER,

President

LOS JNGELES

!
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MAX UNDER VERY

plant will gradually lessen production, while increased output will
come from the studios at Niles and

caf;o

ILL.
Chicapo. May 2.
From reliable sources here it was
learned that Max Linder is really ill,

Los Angeles.

made hy Fssanay
was first thougiit that
the French comedian was stifTering
from old wonnds incurred while drivwar aml>nlancc. hnt it is now
inpr a
said that he has incurred pulmonary
tlioii^h a denial Nvas

last

week.

trotihle

Mexico.

Around New York the report again

It

cropped up this week that Essanay
contemplated releasing its future output of features via the Pathe Exchanges, but nothing definite was to
be had iu the

and might seek a cure in New
As yet nothin^ has been an-

nounced

discontinuance of
linder comedies. Linder is still near
I.oi Anpcles. rcstinu at a hotel in the
suhtirhs. known as Beverly Hills.
With the discharge of over fifty persons hy Essanay several weeks ajfO
there has been a marked decrease in
repardinp:

activity at the

of confirmation.

not unlikely that the R. C. wilt

It is

make several films itself, showing the
way the department works before, dur-

C

Christopher
war.
after
ing
and
Phoenix and Spencer Magrew, of the
N. Y. County branch of the R. C. will
co-operate with Hunt in the local inspection of pictures. All films will be
taken by special respresentativei of
each company.

FILMS FOR RED CROSS.
For the first time in the history of
the Red Cross that branch of the
United States army is going to utilize
motion pictures not only to help general recruiting but to swell the coffers
of the R. C. fund which will be needed

Among

Chicago studio.

way

missioned to handle such matters and
would look him up on his arrival.

ball, of the Hanover Film Co.. ofTered
the war feature, "how Uncle Sam
Prepares*' to the Red Cross, every
cent taken in on the premiere exhibitions of the film in New York and
fund. The
Brooklyn to go to the R.
offer was graciously decline^] as at that
time the department was not in a position to accept any kind of a film
However
proposition for its benefit.
a letter Tuesday from Washington to
Kimball stated that Hunt was com-

those removed from the payrolls were
several directors, screen artists and

present war crisis.
a view of using the films advantageously, the Red Cross is sending Edward E. Hunt of the Washington branch to New York this week to
accept what pictures suitable.
Recently Captain Charles E. Kimin its

BRADY
INTERNATIONAL
aatvKB

ANALYZE THIS

WOIU).PlCTUttS

With

number of technical men. The weeding out came after George K. Spoor
reputed to have said that he has
lost $250,000 in the last two years.
There is a report current the Chi-

a

is

Trade MarkBRADY

Th« Master Genius of the Stage end Screen—with
a credit of twenty-five successful years in pleasing the American public.
.

.

.

INTERNATIONAL

best— Reg ina Badet, the
Europe's
Vampire of France, and Susan Grandaise, the Sweetest Girl in
Europe. Directed b^ Louis Mercanton, the director of Sarah
Bernhardt's "Mothers of France.**

SERVICE

.

.

.

.

.

Seat selling assistance that brings 70a dollar

and cent returns.

WORLD-PICTURES
stars, casts,

of

"A Play

and

in

.

.

Dependable

.

in

"A Naked Soul," The Golden Lotus," and "When
True LoTo Dawns" are finished ready for your screen.
Write NOW for COMPLETED distribution plans.

TremendoDS Thonghts— HnmaDly Told

—

World-Pictures. 13G West 46th Street,

TRIANG L
On

No one

!

is facing today the most crltkal period in its existence
Censorship, regulation, heartbrealting taxation, over production, destructive
all

these ar.d

many

I

has ever qii^tioned

Everyone concedes

two Idods of

M^Mck
to

Trllmglc Is proud indeed not to have to tell exhibitors in which class
belongs. The policies we have recently announced have definitely estatv
lished our position,
.^nd these published policies are but the forerunners of
others just as constructive in character, just as helpful to exhibitors.
it

We

Our abolishment

of the deposit system has brought us the endorsement of many of the largest exhibitor organizations in the country. But
we want more than approval, we want contracts. We must have the exhibitors c( the country with us in our battle for sound, ethical business policies

Sennett-Keystobe Comedies

What More Can

we

entitled to this support, not only bcca\ise
are fighting for
you, but also because wc arc marl^cting productions of the veryhighest type
obtainable, which wc offer at prices low enough to admit of your nuking a

One

A

profit as well as ourselves.

Wc

nrc supplementing these productions with service, real service,
the type of scr\ice which looks for success only through your success.
in

f

successes

in the film industry.

and help us

Twelve

have been issued to date and twelve
of these have been sure-fire

We

We are

producing

tc^

-

Mack

We

Se^^

be'fh^ gj^0!^
two reel comedies
.A

are fighting for stability and permanence in this great industry
striving for success by assisting exhibitors to succeed.
are the
pidneers blazing the trail to better things.
have earned the loyal support
o( every right minded exhibitor.

and we are

Get into line
prosperity.

."

if

distributors: those who are earnestly and
honestly studying the exiiibitors' problems and evolving policies to solve them,
and— those who are only interested in earning dividends on grossly inflated
capitalizations, disregarding entirely the serious needs of the exhibitors.

There are

,

Mack Sennett-Keystone 0>medies

unless be

And

'

'

other

is helped, the exhibitor will be the first to be
the exhibitor is to be helped it is to the producers
and distributors he must look for assistance.
Inevitably,

forced to the wall.

York City

the supiremiicy of

This Industry

competition, pyramiding costs, decreasing receipts:
menacing conditions threaten to destroy us.

New

MACK SENNETT-KEYSTONE
JUJ

Is

scenarios,

that Pays."

''Atonement,'*

The Fight

titles,

every other requisite that goes into the mahing

We

h$ued'' Each

Say?

Week

Price for Every Theatre

BOOK NOW!

our fight for a reasonable, permanent

Triangle Distribution^ Cerporation

niLEASED ONLY BY TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION

^,

<y^

^

3^

I
I

t

'!
•

I

ft

JILreleased only by triancle distributing corporation Jl,

I

m

\J3i

-m

S

W

— —

.
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EXHIBITORS

*^ ii •• i«zr ••*

thing that will

'• 2. '•

somecreate and retain capacity crowds

aa «itir«l7 oriftaal f«atur« that %rlll fuarantc* capacity crowds on mnj alfht or ovonr nlffht—
should communlcata with tha naaraat UN I VERS XL EXCHANGE and gat the complato dUtaila, torma.
raatala, tarritory arraageniciita for tha UDivarsal's latest and craatest novalty
^

••v^

.*•

—who want something new, novel, unique

-who

'

t

4:*

POPULAR SONG HITS ACCOMPANIED BY CLEVEREST MOVING PICTURES. Thla-

Great Combination

off

all

Olowing

Latest Popular Song

Hits and IWoving Pictures to Illustrate
^

Them

Tremendous

—

HIT

iStart a Popular Song Night
behind the novelty. START A POPULAR
by such song sensations as produced
by Irving Berlin and other nationally known song writers and
publishers. Take advantage of the reputation of these BIG successful song writers and the advantage of the popularity of their
That's the

—

and a real hit no half-hearted hit-*
no make believe hit, but a real hon-

BIG IDEA

e^-to-goodness, knock-'em-off-thetr

'^.^^:^^t^«^''

4/r:^»

Once you get a POPULAR SONG NIGHT started, your patrons
will demand this novelty every week.
And when you've got your patrons to a point where they de-

TION SONG AND MOVING PICTURE FEATURE, produced now once every three weeks—later on—oftener.
Be

to get this novelty in your house.
expect to grab this BIG
first.

first

you

STUNT

Act

NOW

seats sensation that made 'em come
back for more then more and then
more again. When you can make 'em
jplit their hands %vith applause and roar
their appreciation of a novelty then
something worth
you've
established
while.
That's why we say to yoit—

—

—

songs.

mand a novelty, you've established something of genuine merit,
for when people DEMAND, back up their demands by packing
the house. So—-get busy—communicate with your nearest
Universal Exchange. Ask them about this new COMBINA-

New

A

(*•

haa acorad aa Instantaaaous and tramaadous success in Naw York City at the Fifth Avenue Theatre
aad ia the Harlem Opera Houa*. Irviag Berlin's great hit, **The Road That Leads to Love," with
moving pictures, brought forth roara of applause, proviag that IT'S WHAT THE PUBLIC WANT
AS A NOVELTY: aad tha beauty of the Idea is iu great possibilities (or all concerned.
To atart with, a apllt real of parhapa five hundred (eet of pictures will be produced every thraa
weeks then when this idea haa taken root and growa to bigger possibilities and when Exhibitors all over the country DEMAND IT— thea we will make a larger footage of picturea and prod uca thia novelty oftaaar^-parbapa oaca avary two weeks— then once every week, etc., etc
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ETERNAL LOVE.
Cou-Cou
Francois 0«uUer
M, Blanc

Daa HmMr

Mlgnon

»•••••••

••

Madame Diane

Ruth Clifford

.
..lllaa Ifarvla
....
«•••••
Myrtla
the words of the moat popalar mtUt&f
one might well aay "Poor Duttorflj" after wUneBMlog the Drat of the featuros to be releaaed
under the brand of "Butterflj Featurw" b7
the U.
The queatlon that arloea about tba
Butterflr Photoplay* la: "Wbat ara Cbaf asp*
poaed to be?"
Ara they to b« aa mahappf
medium between tba Bluablrda aad tkaBad
Feathers, or ara they to ba In a aiaaa by
tbemaelyea.
Tba prinolpal troabia with tbka
picture might be likened to a barlaaqva
In a great many ways.
Did roa ator
of thoae attracttona that carried a lliia aa tka

Mlml

of "Tka Call of Bpriog." aad ha. falllag la
lOTo with bar, promlaaa to retura "whea tb*
roaea bloom again" and claim bar for hia
But when he geta back to Paria and
bridai
the gay life he forgets and she walks all tha
way froo Britanny only to And him la tha
anaa of another at a big party. Later tha
affair Is atralgbtanad oat and all cads happily,
when ahe appaara at his badslda aad praotleally palla hla back from tha brlak of tha
grave.
Fred.

Douglai 0«mri
.aeorg« a«bbait
...Edward CUrk

Paul DecbelletU

R—rm

•

Id

,**
program "Written aad Produaad by
and then by looking at tha pngnm dlaaafvar
that
waa alaa tha prlaclpal easedla»t
Well, that aaanaa ta ba tha mala faalt wWk
thin pictura. aaly la thia laaUaea tha dashtaif
leading man la alsa tha director, aad ha M*
lows the Unas originally laid dawa by tha
burlesque a utbor-dl ractor-eoaaadlaa. by hoc«
ging sll the footaga poeaibla.
M. Inglatoa

K

with tha aatharshlp af **maraa1
which, la Itaelf. la a iranr aaaMMB>
place tale.
Doaglaa Ocrrard la tha diraeiar
and leading maa, aad. hellava It ar aal. |«at
as you plesse. Dang eartalaly doaa laM ta
getting l>erore tha laaa af tha aaMara.
Tha
srenes of the play are laid la ParIa aad BrM*
talny.
Paul Is aa arttat! Tarr-ral Waara a
flowing necktie aad a aloaeh hat aad avarf*
thing.
The beralaa Is a paaaaat naM a(
BrlUnny. She paaaa far tha artlal'a pletmra
Is

credited

Love."

win out during the early part of the picture,
but getting his before the llalsh, tba country
boy winning the girl and tha good Job, while
the "city feller" Is fired. The actloa la carrUJ by the four principal charactera which
makea tha atory an eaay one to follow, a.
comedy touch here and there helping out. tha
Fair
titles alao getting an occasional laugh.
FVetf.
for a regular program offering.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
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THE MAN WHO MADE GOOD.

wm

C. 8. Clancy

first action started bv the AmerSoicety of Authors, Composers
and Publishers against motion picture
theatres to restrain them from using
in«
copyrighted
musical
selections

eluded in the catalog of the society hat
started by the organization in

been

members. Raymond HubJohn L. Golden, T. B. Harms and

bell,

its

Francis Day & Hunter, through its attorney, Nathan Burkan, against the
Royal Pastime Amusement Co., oper-

'

ators

of

the

Regum

Theatre,

to

fly"

for the use of the numbers in the
temporary injunction to repast.
strain the use of the numbers while

A

is

rathe

ropreaenUtlre.

film,

roadatar.

tward L. Qraftoa fa^« u^ InrlUtlonal
perfonaanca of "Tha Araanaata of CallforaU" at the^Ulmtaa Playlovai 8«n Gabriel,
night
Albert H. C. Bcbaceka> a oeraeB actor of 60
yaara af age, la bataig auad far divorce. The
wife elalma ha daaatved her aa to name, age

Raa G. Beofleld, dariag aqueatrlan of the
la defendant la aa annulment ault
brought by hla aacond wlfa.
moTlea.

re-

them from using "Poor Butterand "Hello. Tve Been Looking
for You," and also to secure damages
strain

the action
applied for.

haa opoaed a publicity bureau.

8. Dauflaa.
aaat.

H. O. SUfford, who directed the Sebaatlan
"Tha Fall of a Mayor/' haa a new
Aad yel they aay aaortoa don't pay.

The

behalf of

A.

haa gone

ican

BartoB
Jack DaTsraaux
WInlfrad Allen
Claytaa
riaah Lawla
Haary P. Dlxoa
Barney Ollmora
Jaalah Whitoey
ThIa Is sTldently oaa of tha first Triangle
faatara rel e ases they hatra baaght on "tba
OOUlde." "Tha Man Wha Mada Good" bears
tha marks of having baaa mada with capital
famished by Henry P. Dlxoa. tha burlcsoue
manager and producer, for ha playa a role,
aad tne surprising part of It la that be does
fairly well as tha haary of a type that is
to him.
The story was written
eat suited Shirley,
Kobert
directed by Arthur Roeson
aad sapenrlsed by Allan Dwan. Aa compared
with tha asaal ma of Trlaagla releases It
alssaaa among tboae that are rated aa fair.
Thara la oonslderabla padding and tha
A ehasa that runs
telah la rather weak.
aaiparal haadred feet might be cut down to
Regarding tha story, well. It Is
adraatage.
supposed ta have a OMral, to the axteat that
the rates daaa aat alwaya go to the most
aiirsaalis. bat that tha plodder who occaslaoally haa an Idea caa wta oat at timea.
It
la a caaa of pitting tha boy from the country
agalaat tha city 'toiler," having tha latter

piiicn.

v«ro ndailttoC

W.

SOCIETY STARTS SUIT.

ovv

tpecUl perfonnaBM of "Tweoty Thouaand
girtn at the
Leaf uaa Under tbe Sea"
Children only
MajMtlo 8atordA7 morning.

A

pending has also been

Tha wlfa of Spotttowooda Attken haa beeu
la
It
arreated for dlatarlag tba neace.
charged by Alexandria Batal datectlTeo that
tha aetor'a apoaaa* earylng a raroUer, entered
the dining room a( tba bate! with the ln>
tentloo of abootlng a Qraak bua boy with
whom aha la Madly la lava. Mra. Altken waa
recently taken back br bar boaband on the
promlaa that aba wonld qalt paylnc attention
to tha cafe amploya.
8ba la now detained In
tba payoopatbia ward af tba aoonty hoaplul.
Fred

Solomaa. tba dance hall proprietor
flnanaed tba political Aim, "The Downof a Mayor/' featgrlag la person former
Mayor Charles B. Sabaatlaa of this city,
claims to ba tba Aral "angal" to finance a
Soloman did
pictura all aa his oenii book.
not know aa lota about the film business
when he grabbed Sebastian for the current
screen production aad he expended gM.OUO
He saya
without even asking a question.
"never again/* but probably he will change
hia mind If the picture goea over as l#cal
It la by all
critics and people think It will.
odda the most sensational film ever released
here.
Solomsn la a candidate for the city
council. It might be added.

who

•'AN

fall

EXPOSE OF CHkMICALLY PURE LOS ANGELAS"

THE ONE BEST BUY

IN
STATERS RIGHT FIELD

THE

Now paddng

—

Los Angeles

them

When Richard Stanton began ehootlng
of the Bad Lands," DuMIn Famum'a
forthcoming releaae, Wm. Fox offered to bet
him a hundred dollar suit of clothes he
couldn't finish In three weeks.
Dick took
him up and won by an eight day margin.
But DOW he doean't feel no good over It
Fox expecta him to do a feature a week.
"Durand

in at Clune'4 Auditorium,

^largest picture

house in the West.

"liivisible^6owriaieit"

Harry Orlbboa Is to be featured exclusively
crook comedlas at tha Keystone plant
aided and abetted by Vic Herman, who will
direct his aeeoad-atory work.

ip

r

1*

or

In

n^i^^^iijgii^m^^^^
"**'•-*

jIiE^^^B

The Fox publicity ataff haa moved to larger
quarters, and now Mr. Bemd can entertain
two people all at the aame time.

1

"THE

Joe Lee has passed us up for San Franhe will leave the latter part of thia

ciaro

DOWNFALL

Now that "Mickey" baa been
Wheeler Oakman la out of a Job.

«r«9

^

'

;

OF A MAYOR"

jAl^°

'4

1

^

--^r

4i^

0/r
9

M!k:

L^

m person, former

'\
1

H
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great romance Tivi
depicting

Jack CoBway la filming a fiva-rcal eomedy
drama fram GFeorga BraosoB-Howard's "Hands
Up."

^B^

4

A

Dorothy Pblllipa clstms tbs latest fad; she
has started a canertioa of as^ boaks. and
says she can uae tbem all to adraatage.
Allen Holubar says ba haa lost several
pounds In tbe last two or three weeks he
has been working night and day en a fivereeler taken from "Tbe Field of Honor." by
Brand Wbltlock.

—

e

L

One

!

"The Curse of Bve," the Coroaa Company's
premier offering froa WycIUfe Hill's story,
will be releaaad darlag the fortbeomlag month.

k

MAYOR SEBASTIAN
of Los Angeles

Friday the thirteenth
Hank Mann parted
with ten dollers for stepping on the throttle
a little too mueb and Immediately after leaving court backed hla ear Into a Ma truck.
What's the matter with those |50,000 eyes.

m

i
i

completed.

Hank?

•

f

^

4

4

^

Stanrinf

;

week.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.

of the big raid scenes.

«The Cinderella Man Co.,** Ine.. "Peg O'
Heart Co. " Inc., "Upstalra aad Down
Co.," Inc., "Canary Cottafra Co.." Inc.,
"So Long Letty Co..- Inc., "Tha Brat Co./'
Inc.. all Manhattan. I5.0M aach; O. Morosco, O. Mooser, O. Reges.
9«onHay Smsare, lac BtifTalo, pictura
theatre. $6.on»:
Wagner. M. and D. N.

My

B00ZE-GRAFT-W0MEN-ClflNAT0WN-3d DEGREE

Hyman.

Wire

at once for price for your territory to

R

Buffalo.

WITHIN THE LAW DRAWING.
"Within the Law"

FRED

H.

SOLOMON

Solomon Bldg., Grand
Avenue at 9th Street,
Los Angeles, Cal.

LJ

is

booked for an

indefinite run at the Broadway and is
reported to be doing an excellent business since it opened Sunday eveningf.
Vitfifi>7aph pa>d A. H. Woods an ad-

vance of $50,000 for the picture rights
on a contract calling for 50 per cent.
of the pro6ts. with a limit placed on
the cost of production.

-Xi.T

VARIETY
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BOOKED

ONCE SEEN

!!!

REX BEACH
America's Greatest Author of 'Red-Blooded, Man-Sized Stories

"The Barrier"

is

One

of Those Once-in-a-while

«

Productions That Are Keeping

The

Motion Picture Industry Alive
I

IMIOK

J

I

WIRE THE NEAREST SELZNICK-EXCH ANGE
^HH^^

iUa

t^^^^tmtt
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THE SPIRIT OF
Abbj

Lou Majroard
Rlrbard Cobb
Tom Cobb
^
Jo8cpb Snow
Mr«. no'llrm.
Perclva! Koiilni

Marguerite D'Arcy

—
ROMANCL
I

I

VUlan
Percy

Martin
Challenger

Colin

Cbaae

Herbert Standing
Elenpor H«n'*ock
Geo.

Fli'her

Datny RobloHon

Mace
If.
P. Crane
Tbe romance In thia flTe-reel Pallaa-Paramount picture, witb Vivian Martin flrat an the
little Hlavey In an antique abop, and lat«r aa
I^dy nountlful, dinpeniiing with an almost uncanny wisdom tbe fortune wblcb baa
been placed at ber diapoaal, Is well bandied
Tbe atory la by
and nicely brougbt out.
George Hopklna, and acenarlo by Adele Har-

tbe

FILM REVIEWS
with E. Maaon Hopper at director. How
little
drudge, by her Independenco, attracta the attention and arouses the lotcreet
of Snow, a grouchy old millionaire, who la
pestered to distraction by the dealgna of needy
and grasping but high toned relatlTea, la
notbtng rrmarhabie, but the twlac glren It by
bla Idea of using a aeeret room In bla manalon
as a apying place on tbe actions of the little
woman aQer be baa left her bla fortune and
preaumably died, and what he aeea through
the aeeret panel In the wall, mskea an Interesting development.
She righta wronga he
bad been guilty of, alda the son of her old
boss In tbe antique ahop. who la an Inria,

tbe

ventor

and with

whom

ehe

la

In

Ioto.

ex-

power for good which ber
new found wealth has gWen her In an en-

erclaea

tbe

great

TH£ DANG£R ttlAlL

tirely acceptable manner, and
general
In
herself as a senslbls but big-hearted
entbuslastle girl would under such clrcumstancoa In rsal life. The surprise to sll hands

com ports

John Howlaud
litfieese

'i

when Snow eomes

to life aigaln. adopts her
ss his dsugbter and declares sll ber sctlons to
have been rlsbt. la the logical outcome, and
with the young Inventor on the road to auoceaa with bla patent tea kettle winning his
benefactress, tbe end Is as bsppy as one eould
wish.
Tbe settings are good, and Herbert
Standing aa tba msn with a grouch does Just
the sort of thorongbly good work that might
have been expected of bim. Vivian Ifsrtln la
dainty and winsome, snd tbe rest of the caat
aeceptsble. tbe festure being one well worth
while as a program attraction of tbe better

I'lerre

Max

'i

nor«au

V loiei

nemuig

rW. Lawsoa kiua
Artbur iionaldMon
....Klcnard

Tbcrttsu

J?'r)iiicuia

U. B. Waraar

^

liureau

Jtwa Crolsael

'iuoriuuo

Arthur Ztoaine
M. UnaiMler

iiioreau

Thorue

tt*

anow atuB" in plenty, doge, aleda. trappers,
Indiana and a aulwart American who la tbe
object of the vengeance of three broibers of a
beautiful young woman, are ail mixed up in
'

this tieiig

(K-ifi-a-fij

bve-reei picture wriuen

by James Oliver Curwood and direclsd by
Frederick A. Thompson. The star Is knocked
out, tied, and lelt to die under agonislAg eircuiusunoes two or tares limea, once ui company Witn a lot of dyuaiiiiie and a buruiug
lUM, wnicb he yuu out wiu a revolver snot
aii«r woraing his bauds around so tuat ns
luere ar«} tnriils gsiore,
oouid aet lue gun,
so
SiiU it was y«ru«ys to i>e «Ay«cied tuat
exciiing a piay insre aliuuid De soms slips
In directing, like t>arring a uoor on tne outBiae wtticu uniy opens inward, and a few oiner
mmor nreaka. ibe aiory la uaiMKl on loa
Idea that a son should bear tiis orunt oi bis
iMiuer s misUveds, aouiuuiiug oi tue i»r«atAiit
Cuaui/, ivy., leud LranayiauieU to lbs irosen
Morui. Tue auier oi tiie broiliers wno nave
swum venaettuve agamat someoue naiued Joun
Huwiand, mweu him, lalls in love wiin bim,
and wiin ine aid of a balibreeu icroiaaci),
wuo loves ber. aids him iu ev-aying ine v«ngeauce of her biuudliiirsty bruinera. tiowiaud
iM uy tbere to buuU a braucn oi tbe iiuUaon
bay KaiiroaU. and the haiiureed aacnucea nia
iove lur tne girl thai aiie may be uup^jr wiui
luui tmytue young eugmeer. biie wttiua
ture, luriure uuti Ueaiu awuii niiu In uie extreme iNorin, wuere ma duiy CMiia him, and
tne route lo his siailuu la "lUe OMUger iraii."
'ihe bruUiera are aiier bim. aud wiin one be
a ctiuiu wuere
baa a raiilmg guuU n^ui
amaiipox viciimd iiad been allowed to die.
tin kuucaa out Lbe uruluer. ebcu^ca me UiMease, wiua back lo the trauiug yo^i, and bnda
ibMi he u all ngut alter all. aa lue Jonn iiowIttud ine brouiers were aiier la an eniireiy
ui course Meieeae,
diuereui Joiiu ^owiuud.
tue aiHler wbu gave uur brotbera tne uouuie
eruaa wueu tbey were uiier lue mau she loved
and mttdtt ber utuiiai lueui. wius bim ai Uie
Mr. Warner has
buitib, aud ail eudu bayyiiy.
ayyeared lo beiicr uuvuuuige iban be does
lu luia 'builliua sbucttL-r," but tuul doea not
ieaacu tbe lurce Wiib wuich be yuia bia part
over.
V lolei iiemiug duea good work aa tbe
giri wbu in turu beiweeu iuve and duty, and
ber brutbers, led by Aribur i>onald»ou. are
A
btt^age euuugb lo suiluiy aimuul auyuue.
good Hiury ui its son, wuicn with more care
/u direciiuu wuuid uave beeu greatly improved,
uu yi'oti''>*^8 wuure lurlila are all that ia aaked
lor It wiii be a winner.

class.

m

mm

m

THE SNARL

WIUIAM FOX

Helen Dean
Mariou L»euu

Bessie Barrlacale
beasie barnacale

Muuiti bruci.'

Cbanea Cunn
Howard ilickman

JacK

Maauu

iic-it-a s

Opera
L>o.tur

Aggie iierring
luumaa Uuiae

nuibe

uiuuutii-'r

J.

baruey tiberry

\ery molodrauiaiic, higbly Imyrobable In
bui wiiuui u, picture tbai will be liked
by tbe mu^uriiy of *iue iilm laus. That auma
up ibib irittugle-iuce-Kay bee releaae In
wuicu bessie bumacaie lu starred playing a
dual rule of twin slaterii. The beat aeciions
oi tbo leature are tbe double exyoaurea which
are cuuutaiitly occurriug tbrout»bout the bve
reels.
Leoua HuiioD ia reayouslble for tbe
auiuorship,
wbiie
Raymond b. Went Is
cb4r(i«-d with having direcied the production.
Misu barriscale is in practically every acene
of the live reels, either aa tbe crippled opera
singer or as the twin sister, a cold-blooded
type of a girl, to whom life Is just one thing
after another In her aearch for pleasure. To
make the aiory poaalble, the alater who sings
la knocked down by an auto In the hrst reel
Immediately after signing her contract for
graud opera. She aenda home fcr ner twin
to be ber companion.
After several montbs
the management of the opera company conceives the Idea of having the one alster enact
tbe roles before the audience while tbe one
that la vocally gifted alnga them In tbe wlnga.
Naturally all tbe admiration la heaped on the
one before tbe public. A young millionaire,
lucldeutuily tbe one that ran down the singer
In bis machine, falls In love with the girl on
upoid,

'

oOniE
BfKf 'Walter

BOOK AG£NT

WocOs • Scenario By F.MeGivw'WilUs
Directed By Otfa Iraiier.

• >:i

HIS

1041

BOMB

POI/ICY

T^voHeeln

CHAIII^KS

''^HISTKI^''

stage and marrlea her.
Tbe cripple la
taken
along
on
the
honeymoon cruise.
Through an accident on the yacht the busbaud a eyesight la Injured, and the wife, believing he is blinded for life and not wishing

tbe

CONKUN

to be burdened with him. baa an aCTalr wltb
the general manager.
In the meantime tbs
crippled twin la aaalgned tbe taak of entertaining tbe buaband, playing tbe part of tbe
wife, at leaHt while they are on deck and
where the camera tan hit them. As the story
narrows down to the final reel, the husband
recovers his sight, sees tbe real atate of
affalra by keeping his recovery a secret for
a day, and then, to dispose of the bad little
sister and ber lover, tbe boat Is conveniently
set aflre, and the two are drowned, while happiness hovers over tbe crii)pled sister, who
has fallen In love with her twin'a budband.
Naturally abe recovers tbe use of ber limbs
a,c'i ».!,' ?.yd? l/*p(<Ujr without n, ti»ar fn.T lh<»
erring one who has been kilted. Just "mellerdrammcr" all tbe way. but of tbe kind that
will
give Um Barrlacale followers a fsw
thrills.

Fr§4,
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FILM

r
MORAL COURAGL
Murtol

ObAdwlck AOMUI
JoaliiM Anaoo
WU11« MoDoaald
Angus McCllotoo

Uobtrt

Naucjr

WITHIN THE

0«trleb«
AftlMir A«bi«7

IU17 MeOllBioa

Bdwanl KlkM
CUreao* Blmcr

Bomen

Foraytb

Julln Sliiart
Rlclutrd Turatr

BftMot

JCdmuDd Cobb

Waiur QrMB

Moral Couraco In this cam mMns tbnt U
your Intlior-ln-lnw dootn't llko you and wants
yon to slvo hia aon a dlToroo, Juat turn around
and trim tbo old man tor a hundred thouaand
bueka and bo'll raapoct you and tell you that
you aro a good bualnou woman and that you
can baro tbo boy. 80 mucb for tbe story of
tbla Poorlsas-World fsaturo photoplay production. Ihsro arc two things about t^to plothat
Ono of thsm
turo. that stand out.
Murlal Ostrlchs Is doing quite ths host work
In It that sha has dona la soma tUna, and tha
othar la that tha balanca of tha caat In tha
production haa baaa Tsry earafully salactad
and undsalably wall suited te ths rolso aaTha picture waa directed by
slgnsd them.
Homalne yielding, who had PhUlp Uathla aa
There are several corking
his camera man.
long Ulatance shote up early In the plciure.
A Utile Bilk mill tewn In New England has
been picked on aa the scene of the story.
Years prior to the opening of the tale a
ooupla of Scotchman settlsd down there, and
at the present time one owns a big silk mill
and the other la hla foreman. The former has
a son and the latter a daughter. The girl
works la the mill. The owner's son has been
given all the advantagea of education and
travel, and on his return to the old home
town is promised all of his dad'a fotrune providing he manages to make a marrlsge that
Then he sees the
will benefit him socially.
foreman's daughter and falls for her hook.
Una and alnkcr. They elope and are married,
but when they return the boy's dad tells the
girl that unless she gives him up he will cut
blm on and then fire both her and her father.
Bhe decides ihat she wUl get a divorce, providing that the old man will come across.
One hundred thou Is the price, and she obUlns an agreement to that effect. The papers
are Anally signed and she returns to collect,
accomplishing this, she turns and says, "Now
we'll be remarried and you can cut him off

w

UW.

Mary Turner
Joe Oarson

Aalo Uyaoh
Mr. Ollder
Dick Ollder
Ihspector Burke
District-Attorney

orlgtosl

Alloa

Joyce

Harry Moray
Adele DeGarde
Anders Rsndolf
Walter MeOrall
Bugene O'Rcjrlie
Demarast.. Robert Oalllsrd

Blllle Billings
Helen Morrla
Miss Bunco
Sarah
Joe Donohue
DetectlTo Csssldy
Bernard Randall
ngUsh Sddle
Tbla feature should get the money on the
It Is a Greater
strength of Ito title alona.
Vltagraph In nine reels. This Is Just about
Aa a slx-raeler It
three reels too man7>
Tha early portion of
would be tha gooda.

the picture, which. Incidentally, Is shown In
two sections. Is citremely slow and draggy,
and there are tlmee when one almply wanU
In Ita
to get up and howl at tha UUea.

form "Within the Law** earrlea so
relief to Its forceful drama,

25

lory,

who
wbo

edited
the feature:
Ferdinand
furnished the srtlstle effecu. and

much comedy

Barle,

but this bss

M. Berg, wbo srrsnged t|fe musical aacompanlment.
There sre two points about
the picture tbst will have to be cleared up.
Tbe first la up to tbe director, wbo for soma
reaaon or otber, but mostly because be wanted a abot of tbe akyllne of New York, cent
M(i.ry Turner from ber little furolsbed room
aomewhere In tbe New York aluma all tha
way to tbe Jersey side or South Brooklyn to
Jump off the dock. Tbe otber Is the quick

been loot In tbe plciure. In
casting the piece, too, there has befn s woeful lack of understsnding of the needs of the
principal's womsn'i role.
Alice Joyce, who
Elsys Mary Turner, Is so far ovcrshsdowed
y Harry Morey ss Joe Qsrson that It Is
pitiful, especlslly when one rscalls that It
Is Mary Turner that was "tbe" role In the
spoken
production
of
the
Adele
piece.
DeOsrde ss Aggie Lynch, which In reality
Is nothing more than a comedy foil tor ths
lesd. hsd something on tbe star. Judging
from the Impression she left on the minds
of the sudlence.
Tbe production was made
under the direction of William P. 8. Barle.
of course under the peraonsi supervision of
The balance of atring
J. Stusrt BIsckton.
all

of credlta for work on tbe feature Includea
Nlckerson,
pbotogrspber,
who
R.
some clever shots; Violet Mal-

Clark
caught

8.

turn that Msry bas with the real estate
grafter.
Where does the shop girl get ber
bright Idea from all of a sudden T The speed
of this trsnsactlon Is a little too fast for
STon the most gullible of tbe film fsns to believe.
Whst '*Wlthln tbe Law" needs moat
to make It a good picture Is Judicious euttltng In spots and building In otbers.
Tha
latter can bo easily accomplished by ratltllog here and there.
Ffd,

wm^\\^\i

.

if

you want

to."

Some smart

girl that,

and

the old msn recognises It, giving them both
his blessing. It will please the bigger portion
Wr^A.
of the picture tana.

Popular Plays and
Players, Inc.
praaanta

Mtne.

PETROVA
in L.
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Case RiiMell'«
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WHERE THERE'S MOTION PICTURES
ONE FINDS MARY PICKFORD
No motion

picture theatre can long hold its standing with its audience that does not exhibit Miss
Pickford's productions. Her charming, humorous^
human impersonations have contributed more than
any other single agency towards raising the whole
standard of public taste for pictures. Artcraft now

MAGDALEN"
A METRO wonderplay in Five
Acts with a Bo^ Office Appeal
Directed by Burfpn L. King

Released

Map

announces for release on

May

14th

MARY PICKFORD
In Cecil B.

14th

RO

*

"A

De

Mille's production

ROMANCE OF THE REDWOODS"
By

Cecil

B.

Dc

Millc and Jcanie

Macpherson

fvxxv%^^\i
CsMfrellstf
I

hy

FAMOUS PLAYERS- LASKY CORPORATION

ZwKOT, fni-, Jmm

L Lmit. Fkf^rti.. Ctoi B. DiMiua. DkmmGnmd
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HOML

THE GIRL AT
Jmb HIHob

Parlato

Mary Dwiar
DMMtlvc ftUfM
P»r«iDc«ot

If

lUrtla

JMk Pleklortf
JUMS N«1U
OIn Gray

Pa^Mte

DiAM

GOD'S

Vlvtea

OuUf

Jlaaate
•q«lr«

mpmU

to

Bdytlit Cfc ap«i B
Billy lfila«r
aooip*!* In tto

•pea Barkai (ar booklnsi It «lll h«v« to oBor
tthlbUora muck mora "iBporUnt** produottoaa tkaa tbo LaUy roloaao oatUIei "Tko
OIri at Uoina," which sura VIvUa Mania
aa4 Jack PlehforC It'a abosi aa chaap aad

aa4 laoaaaaqaoatlal a pragraii pletara aa hat kaaa turaad aat to rtaaat teya.
Tho Meoarlo la worthy 9i tha aCort of a
Mara U la tai a aatahaU:
feltb •obaal papU.
Aa Ift-ycar-oM flrl orphaa la raarad by a
•laa wl4o« who haa a toa. Tho Utiar lavaa
MoUor la about to oMd tho bay
tha girt

trivial

aa4

la eall««a

talla

blai

LAW AND

^^^^ °^ ^^ UleaU

MAN'S.

Amota

Ttota Daaa
Dr. Ctaada Dramosoad
'.R'abert Walker
Jack Alstaa. Bafltok aaamlsaloaer.

V— 4.

Aagastas nilllpq

ml

«...

'wil^llLi
r.^yy^fl?!- P<— '—

vi^SS^tSlSLr

Jf*"jf"

'"V^^^T^fn

mtSSSZi^^

m£rt

S2
Lord %iISirW?™lLi*
Cbarlee Drummond

iilLJ^V^^mtSil
•

•"••If*
^- J*^!!f*^
Floyd
BuefcTey
A charmlog plctara kas beea made by the
Colambla-Motra people at tbto adapUtloa af
v«ai TreM-s
TrMft*> aaeal,
BAMi WA
vif. by Parcbaae.
»««.fc.^ ..
raai
A WIfa

^

bf Joha H. Colllaa. wba directed It. Viola
Daaa aa tba Baraataa girl Amela baa a part

with Aleton and be
Amela brlags abaa

to perfeetlon. and RobWslker. the Dr. Claude Dnimmond who
Ukea her for hie native wife while eutloaod
g^ in^i.^ makee a strong snd elfectlre oppo,||^ xhe story Is thst Amela. who has basa
elected as an offering on the shrlns of
Krishns. runs swsy and Is rescued and mar'*•*• ^ NstlTo-Europesn fsshlon. snd thsn.
^*>»» »»•• •><!«»' brother Is killed snd the title
reverts to blm hs goee to Boglsnd to Uko
bis rightful place, she follows In ths care of
^^^^ Alston, the commissioner, who has some
notions of his own shout theee marriages. A
narrlsge hss been erranged betweea tho
fsthen of young Dnimmond and Olive Deaaleoa. who sre old chums, but she to la love
*'^

and whea. after eoi
girl le BasUy assur
must marry the rl(
aa Indtoa polsoo. i
la Its worklags. Tb
tto girl all along, ai
He telle

aueatlon.

The

of the word,
that gathered

thm caa aflard lo

New York, to ^
of the pictures
plauded with a

girt has Juet aasM lata her
pravalla apaa tha boy's mothar lo

'

bar aaa bar labarHaace to compleu the
Bav goaa ta college. fhUa
boy'a edacatlsn»
in with a cabaret siBger. who barrawa $»
$160. Jaat barw aha
and ralaea tha Jbaak
execatad ibia kiiaalous bit a( abaak-ralalag
Aayhaw tba abeak M aat
Is not oQlalBad
paid awUg ta InsaAalaat faada. aad wkaa
the matter to plaasd la tha b aaii af a dotectlva (atrociously playad by Billy
yon kaaw. oaa af

important
tended for put
The general
show Lincoln i
after he had be<
to have him r
this

u

smokea
mathar

•en

aad

tba

girl

fray

glrt'a

bla

ta

thraMb

ma

treat
biira

Ilka

llba

life

Olrl

af etaklac thi
alxtb aa bad «
tberefara ai eijeyed. Bav takaa a Jeb la
f ralgbc aara aad to Irad far lack a( pbi
by tba J
atreagtb. aaea baagry. li
tlve, wba teppaaa alimfc aad tbea gaee back
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run.
a Tsry spaclsl festure which will do for a
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-Myself and "The

Uncoln Uan"

Os

tbesc pictures Mr. Chspin pisys
''Tom* Laacola aad Prcsidcat Lincola.)

both

Tho GbD to AmiB
la tbe a<
aear fuktire a trade aa^prefeesloasl show
laa of saotber group of tae Llacobi Cycle
rictiirsa will be proseated. iacludlact

"Old Abe"
Lincoln's storr of his grsndfather.
(Mr. Chspin plsys the parts of the two AbrsLincoln s.)

ham

''At the Slave Auction''
Lincola's trip to New Orlesas.
(Mr. Chspin plsys young Lincoln

st

sge

of twenty •oae.J

'HThe President's
A war* time fcaturs.
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tbe

cast.

man

Call to Arms.**

and

it

not overstating their importance to
claim that they are an epoch-making
event in screen production. In fact, not
only every man, woman and child in the
United States, but every lover of liberty
in the civilized world owe a debt of
thanks to their creator.

No

From

lives of

to the series of

is

Answer^

STUDIOS
ProductioDB of Ewmrj

men than

Lincoln Cycle. The first four releases
dealing with The Great Emancipator
are entitled "My Mother," "My Father."

Maa"

Moving Picture World

Benjamin Chapin's
Epoch Making Event

—

m

Screen Production Fo
Instalments Shown.
Beriawcd by Edward WdtseL

The term "Tiuman documents*' will
never be more fittingly applied to any

finer or

The

el

North and Sou
and who battle
cause of humai

featifre motion pictures produced by
Benjamin Chapin under the title of The

Myself—

^

super-apeetal festure, written aad diracted by
iTsn Abvamson and relessed by tba jjraa rUm
The story Is dlTlded la«a
ProductlaBa. Inc.
two eplaades. told to spproslmstely eight
psusl
reels, each of which sppesrs twice Its
length, mainly doe to the dragglneee of the
theme. The picture Is used ss a propsgsods
hsve
to uphold the rights of women who
wronged, msking the pensllty ss seTere tor a
man wba eteps from the etrslght snd nsrrow
psth before marriage as for one of the weaker
•ex who falters by the wayslito. Tba siory Is
one of
laid In tbe bomee of two fsmllles.
which, tbe wife, hss done wrong •»* th«
If one hss esoepttoaal
other, tba busbsnd.
pstlence and sUb through the picture tney
In all probablinty. secure •«»*»'•
will.
morel lesaoo. but the averege picture faa Is apt
One thing In favor of this
to nnd It boring.
has
iTsn pradactlon Is lu cast. Tbe compsny
outdone Itself In ihst respect with VKh names
Serrano.
ss RIts JallTet. i-esb Bslrd. V I nceilt
Jsmes Morrison sod Pedro de Cordobs sldlog
msterlally to the drewing ability of the pto'*Oae Lew for Both" It. mutfh too long

homely

teachings help
man who fougb

form of records relating to the
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found.

Produced by the Cbarter Peatares Corporstion,
Bcnjsmin
Chspia.
Pi«sidcat
snd
Director,
Miss Lucile Cbapia, Chief Assistant.
Studios aad (MIcea, Ridgedcld Park, N. J.
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»Mm
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of his torn

rich in hum<
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eallaL
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way

N«w York TnidB Showing Ciwen at tho
STRAND THEATRE* !• A. M., AprU 20

youth 'a

was tba

no do

that left

let

Kiare).

a aloe

le

grem.

Tha

money aad

etory

ssts are flae. the
excellent taste, snd
ter class.
It should

givo blm 1100 a mootb far ipandlag »aaay.
Just as tha boy la about to depart for tha
oMt of i—ralaa Mathar raaalvaa a lattar
telling her thatner etocka oaa no longer pay
difldaada.

snd

Ulng, Alston

snd CIsuds snd Ai
this time man end

more impressive lesson

in

patriotism and right conduct is to be
found than in the life history of Abraham Lincoln, and the truth and skill
with which this lesson is set forth in the
Chapin pictures is beyond all praise.
They make clear the influences that
moulded the character of our best loved
president, and reveal with unmistakable
lucidity the kind of Americanism for
which he stood. Their use as propaganda at the present time would prove
a powerful aid to the cause of that freedom for which the United States hat
entered the great war.

To accomplish the result for which he
has long labored Benjamin Chapin has
brought a love and zeal that are nothing
short of being apostolic. The form in
which he has cast his cycle admits of
no perceptible improvement. To commence with, high as it ranks as an educational force and an authentic record
of one of the chief figures in history, «t
has the almo-st inestimable advantage
of being entertainment in the best sense

to
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THE GIRL AT HOME.
Jaaa HUton
Jlmmto D«xur
quire PadfaU
Diaa« Parlali
Mary D«xur
DMMtIv* HatMi

GOD'S

Maitla

VtTl*a

Jack

PlclUord

JUMS
Olga

Bdytbt

N«1U
Gray

ChapmaB

Billy

lfila«r
In tb*

If Paramcttot axpccU to «omp«u
open OMrlMt for bookings It will liavo to oSor
oablbltora mucb mora "Importaat" produotloaa tbaa tb« Latby raloaao antltled "Tbo
OIri at Homa/' wblcb sura VlvUa MarUn
••4 Jack Plekford. It'a abo«i aa cboap aad

and lacoaaaquentlal a program ple>
taro aa baa boos turnod out la raaant daya.
la wortby of tba oflort of a
higb Bcbool popU. U«ro It la te a aataboll:
As 19-y«ar-old girl orpbaa la roared by a
aloo widow wbo baa a aoa. Tbo latter lot
Mother U about to aead tbe boy
tbe girl.
to eollego aad telle bias ehe caa afford to
give bim |1UI> a month for apendlag aaoaey.
Just as the boy Is sbout to depart for the
oeat of learalag Botber reoelvoa a letlar
telling her that her stocka can no longer pay
divideada.
The girl has just oosbo into her
money aad prevalla apoa tbe boy's mother to
let ber aoo ber Inberltance to complete the
boy'e education.
Boy goaa to college. fhUe
In with a cabaret singer, who borrows $25
and ralaea tbe jBbeck to $150. Juat bow ahe
executed tble lagealous bit of ebeefc-ralalng
Anyhow tbo ebeck la not
Is not explained.
paid owiig to InsaBdoat faada, and when
the BMtur le plaeed la tbo baada of a detective (atrociously played by Billy Blmer^
yon kaow. oae of tboeo ata«o detectlvea #bo
amokea elgara aad over eaipkaslias every
Eestare). motbor and tbo girl oatar tbo
oy'a roo« to tad tbo adveatarasa oa tbo
youth 'a abaalder weeptag.
Bay laaraa H
was tbo flri'a Moaey tbat van aaad la da>
"Yoa
fray bla eollafo expeaaae aad aaya:
bad aa rlgbt ta treat bm llba a ebUd. 1
woat oaaM back till I'm a ana aad yoa'ra
Olrl laoba
ready to treat oae like oae."
througb bov's cboek-book atlor bo deparu
and flada tbo otab reada 9£i, beaoo tbe ata
of BUklag tbo cabaret elager le oaly
alxtb aa bad aa tbay Imaglaed. Bvorybodv la
Iberefore overjoved. Boy Ukeo a job loading
freight oars aad la Ired far lack of pbysleal
atreagtb. aoea baagry. Is fed by tbo deteetlve, wba bappeae aloag. and then goee hack
borne ta waab disbea. Havlag doae aa. It la
a aaaa aad baa
be la
food," aa bo fete tba aica, vaod flri, wbo,
ieealu bar 18 yeare aad ber laborluaeo.
otlll woara bar balr dowa ber back la curia
rttb a cblld'a beaver eallor bat
aad
Vlvlaa Martla le
«ed-aa briai.
rltb
aaaagb, bat yoaag Jack Plekfosd
vlU
r aaallfy aa a atollar t b asplaa la
tba
repatatloa attaeblaa
apMo of
same of PIckiord. Olga Grey aa no "vaaseoMW la vmt dood. bat ibe
yire" cAavet
fshider of tbo cast
Olrl at Hoaac" sboald aover bava
leaaad by
trivial

Tbo acenarlo

AND MAlfS.

w

Aanataa

.

^ ^da Ram
Kan
Henry Hallam
Major-CRMMial Deaaleoa
Fraak Carrier
Olive Deonleon
Marie Adoll
Oea nie A. Wrigbt
••"l •' Hetberlagton
Lord Cbarlea Druaiiaond
Ployd Bvekley
A cbarralng picture baa boea made by tbo
Colambla-Motro people af tbia adapUtloa of
Paal Treat'a norel, "A Wife by Parcbaao."
by Jobn H. Collins, wbo directed It Viola
Dana as tbo Buraalan girl Amala baa a part
.

Pbllllin

.

bis rightful ptsce. she follows In

with Alaton and be with ber. Tbe arrival of
Amela brings aboat an Inureatlng situation,
and when, after soms very strong scenes, tbo
girl Is Onslly aaeured that her quaal husband
must msrry tbe rich English girl sbe takee
an Indlaa polaon. which, fortunately, la slow
In Its workings.
The doctor bss loved tbe little girl all along, and this last act aettlea tba
oueetlon.
He telle tbe old folka the whole
tning. Alston snd Olive sre formally engaged,

,

and CIsude sod Amells
this time msn snd wife.

notions of his

baa

own sbout
been

between

The

A

theae marrlsges.

arranged

tbo

fatbera of young Dnimmond and Olive Dennieon. who are old chuma. but ahe le in love

is

BENJAMIN CHAPIN
The Lincoln Cycle

UW FOR BOTH.

Tbe atory la divided lata
Inc.
eolaodea. told io approximately eight
reela, each of which appears twice Ita uaual
length, mainly due to the draggineaa of the
theme. Tbe picture la uaed aa a propaganda
to uphold the righta of women who have
wronged, making the penality aa aevere for a
man wbo etepa from the atralght and narrow
path befare marriage aa for one of the weaker
aex who faltera by tbe wayalde. Tbe etory Is
laid In tbe bomea of two families, one of
which, tbe wife, bss dons wrong and the
If one bss escepttoaal
other, tbo husbsnd.
patience and alta through the picture they
In all probabllHty. aecure a fiultable
will.
moral leeaoa. but the average picture fan la apt
One thing In favor of Ihia
to nnd It boring.
Productlana.
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rktvrso will be prseeated. iacludlagt

"Old Abe"
IJacoln's storr of bis grsndfsther.
(Mr. Chsptn plsys the psrts of the two Abraham Lincoln sj

"At the Slave Auction"
Lincola's trip to New Orlcsas.
(Mr. Chspin plays young Lincoln
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sge
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A

Preudent'* Answer"

war* time feataia.

From

tbe

it

not overstating their importance to
claim that they are an epoch-making
event in screen production. In fact, not
only every man, woman and child in the
United States, but every lover of liberty
in the civilized world owe a debt of
thanks to their creator.
is
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title

**Myself" and "The Call to Arms." and

Myself—

two

Ivan production la Ita cast. Tbe company haa
outdone Itoelf In that reapect with aurh aamee
as RIts Jail vet. i-esh Bsird. VInceilt Berrsno,
James Morrison snd Pedro de Cordobs siding
msterlally to the drawing ability of the pic'*Oae Law for Both" la. much too long
ture.
for ordlaary conaumptlon and hardly llta aa
apaclal festure which will do for a run.
very
a

to the series of
pictures produced by

Lincoln Cycle. The first four releases
dealing with The Great Emancipator
are entitled "My Mother/* "My Father."
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men than
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Moving Picture World

BeBJamin Chapin'a Pictures an
Epoch Making Event in
Screen Production Four
Instalments Shown.

—

Sariawod by Edward Wdtsel.

The term "Tiuman documents" will
never be more fittingly applied to any

humor and pathos and

self-

Correct reprodiKtion of the
and incident described is a feature

of the entire series, and keen judgment
and perfect sympathy are shown in the

choice of material.

The homely pathos and toiKhing
beauty of the opening ntunber, "My
Mother," has never been surpassed

The effects of his mother's
teachings help one to understand the
man who fought so hard to keep the
North and South from going to war,
and who battled so fearlessly for the
cause of humanity once the die was
cast. It also illuminates the tender hvman side that made Lincoln so ready
to shield his boys from the just displeasure of his wife and never to turn
a deaf ear to the pleadings of some other
boy's mother when his life had been de*
manded by the law. The pains Nancy
Hanks took to teach her son to read
and the scene around ber grave make a
lasting impression and form a just acknowledgment to this splendid woman,
born in a log cabin and reared In povThe boy Abe also becomes a
erty.
figure of love and devotion, but never
beyond the errors of youth. In "My
Father" the character of Tom Lincoln
found.

^Ho

ONB

rich in

at

Only in Barrie's book on a similar theme
can an equal tribute to motherhood be

Produced by the Cbarter Features Corporation,
Benjamin
Chapta,
Piesideat
and
Director,
Mn» LucUe Chapin. Chief Assiatant.
Studios and Offices. Ridgeficld Pmrk, N. J.

THl

The body of

revelation.
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life

fOOl

back to India,

Is

spectators
the Strand Theatre,
New York, to witness the first showing
of the pictures, laughed, cried and ap*
pleaded with a wholehearted enthusiasm
that left no doubt as to the success of
this important feature in any work intended for public exhibition.
The genera! plan of the series is to
show Lincoln in the different numbers
after he had become President, and then
to have him relate in that iainita'bre
way of his soma story of the past that

*:

Klga rWlaaBl ••••••••••••••••••«• Ri*a #aiive«
Laob Oalrd
Heleo Hatcbtaaaa
Mari»ret Oreeae
Renee Daacat
Heica Araold
Magda SiraaakI
Oaalp ^^HaaaJ. •• .••••••••«• .jamea kwwt^^^u
Vlaceat te rvaaa
Norman llaiablasoa
....Pedro do Cordoba
Count da Foraac
Paal Capetlaal
Baron Jaa ttaaak
Aadera Baadatf
Bergelova Ooarfea.
Maeaaa MaeeaH
Feodor Walahl
nenrl .»,•.....»........•••••• "' atwi wwiiw
"One Law for Both" la pragramcd aa a
super-special festure. written and dlracied by
Ivsn Abramson and released by tbe Ivan Film

story

gram.

New York Trade Sbowin^ Given at the
STRAND THEATRE, 10 A. M^ April 20
^ii*''\^-

sail

In Bngllsb fashion.
s nice bit of work, eome of tbe^
eets are fine, the exteriors are taken wttb
excellent taste, snd the feature Is of the better clssa.
It should be a winner on any pro-

the care of

Jack Alaton. the comrolasioner. who haa some
msrriage

mpfm;:,,;..,,..

of the word.
that gathered

U

_^

wbldi flta bar taleata to perfeetlon. and RobWalker, tba Dr. Claude Dnimmond wbo
takes ber for ble native wife wlii« eutloaod
in India, makes a strong and effectlv.
I'OThe story Is tbst Amela, wbo baa been
slte.
selected ss an ofTerlng on tbe sbrlos of
Krishna, runs sway and Is rescued snd msrrled. In Native-European fssbion, snd tbsn.
when bis elder brother is killed snd the title
revsrts to him he goes to BTngiand to take
ert

»••• !>••»
^ ^^v.-"Dr.
Claado Bn
oad
Robert Walker
Jaok AletMi. aftlab oawalaaloaor.

"snj

•*;/

No finer or more impressive lesson in
patriotism and right conduct is to be
found than in the life history of Abraham Lincoln, and the truth and skill
with which this lesson is set forth in the
Chapin pictures is beyond all praise.
They make clear the influences that
moulded the character of our best loved
president, and reveal with unmistakable
lucidity the kind of Americanism for
which he stood. Their use as propaganda at the present time would prove
a powerful aid to the cause of that freedom for which the United States has
entered the great war.
To accomplish

the result for which he
has long labored Benjamin Chapin has
brought a love and zeal that are nothing
short of being apostolic. The form in
which he has cast his cycle admits of
no perceptible improvement. To commence with, high as it ranks as an educational force and an authentic record
of one of the chief figures in history, it
has the almo'st inestitnable advantage
of being entertainment in the best sense

is brought prominently into view and
treated with the same kindly but truthful revelation.
"Myself" and "The Call

Arms" have t^e historical worth and
personal charm of the preceding numbers and the same unfailing humor.
The incident where Willie and Tad Lincoln play "hookey^ and go swimming
and then prevail upon their father to
help shield them from the wrath to
come is a laughable incident that serves
to make the trying hours just before
Fort Sumter was fired upon more solto

emn by

contrast.
the author of the scenarios and
general director of the Cycle, and also
as the impersonator of Abraham Lincoln and Tom Lincoln, his father, Benjamin Chapin's meed of praise must
surely be a generous one. His unique
fitness for the part of Abraham Lincoln

As

has long been conceded, and he

is otiite

as successful in his acting of Tom Lincoln. His domination of the entire acting force has insured an unbroken line
of correctly directed situations, upon
which neither time nor money have been
spared.

FILM REVIILWS
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to haro a atarr, ovon Ihoagb a
of poopio la tbo llm ladaatry oao«
to forgat thla anUraly. la tho eaaa of "Troaaon" practloally throa raola aro ahot hofora
tho atory geta aaywhora at all. Tho flrat and
aecond raal. after tho prinelpala ara latroduoed, ara daTotad aatlraly ta war aoaaaa.
with two ehort ploeea of woakly atnff laaludcd.
It H admlited that tho battla aeoaaa ara
rather well doao with tho foaeroaa aaa of
powder aad amoko apota, and aaybo at thla
time with tha war axeltament finally brought
to our own doora, there will ha a porttoa of
tho publle that will waat to aaa thla, hat It la
all 10 Incidental to tha furthering of tha atory
that It doea not aeem aaUed for. Why have
three different dioUa hit a dngtout telegraph

TREASON.
Lola Wilson
Dorothy DavoBport
Allon Holabar
Joaepk Olrard
Ooorgo Poirco

Fl<vi% Natarr*
Loolla Bfyak
Pattraa Baarlot

Oergns NaUrro
Rodano Kaoatolt
Daalek Rjaooo
Edward Heam
Tboro Is «ao tblng cortala. aa far as tho
Btuobird proavetloM art eoBeanod, UnlToraal

\:

ara gattlng miieh battar photofraphy than haa
baan tbeir woat la tha paal. But la the eaM
of **Tr«aaon." photography will aot maka np
for tbo laoklag action la tho pictura.
It
takaa aore thaa good photography to make a

good

faatara

thaaa

daya.

BoaMtlmaa

It

li

aecaaaary

atatloa at tho firing llaa^

anmbar

hoTa dona

27
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whoa oao

tha damage aaoi
ooarao thla la faulty auttlag, aa la
iBtarailaabla aeaaea ahoarlag tho
fraalag hlmaelf froa the debrla. aohari Weiert la credited with the anthorahlP
and
Xlien Holubar, who piaya tho lead, afao directed tho picture. The acanea ut tna afcr^a
action are laid "eomewhera in Suropo." no
one being able to aloUka tha aatloaa Intended, baoaua^ of the unlforBia worn.
The
atory la faulty In daUll and aarorai alight
chaagea that ooald bo made with titlaa 'might
Improve It aaaaldarably. If war aeoaaa are
wanted then thla feature will get boom money,
but otherwiaa It doeaat tfaaa with tha average

HAPPINESS.

all

good picture.

Dcria Wlngata
Robert Laa Holllatar
ijaiiy Tample....
£}••*«• Smith

•

BbM BaaaaCt
Charlaa Oaaa
Tbalma iaitor
Aadraw Arbaabia

Oartnida Clalra
Adela Balgar^
Jack OUbart
Thla
of oaa of Ibota
'««*» •»'»" «orii with
lU^J.
toadaat"•i!«
aoefaty toaehea, and tba eoaaaqvaat
asarrlaga of Ua wealthy balraaa to a nmla
waabarwoflsan" wba la warklag bia way
throa^booUega bjr Ukinc la family waab«
tag.
Why any gtri ahauld find bar happlaaaa by marylag a "mala waaharwoflMa** la
al^tlr boyoad tba kaa af aa ordlaary mar..v*'L.:

;,r»t«"*»
Kloha.d

WtogaU

Forraatir
la another veratoa

I^'

.? 'I""" •*
&Li!LS^
Waardan ?**ir
aba bava baaa
bettor aB
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BENJAMIN CHAPIN MORE
THAN AN IMPERSONATOR

!•

a
of feature pictarca ware exhibited
abowiag ia tha Straad Thaatra, Friday moraiag,
and an who aaw tha faaturaa arcra cnthusiastk
and
themselves
films
regarding the merit of the
the commendable apirit which has inspired and
trade

at

produced them.

niy Matbar."
**My Mother** shows the apiritual influence of

Creator of the Lincoln Cycle of Photo-Tlays
the

Has Absorbed

boyhood daya aad hia motbcra iaflaeaca which
ahaped bia character aad guided bis career till
the aad. It ia daabtfal if the acreea haa ever
showa a mora giatbatic and touching acena than
the death of Uncola'a awthcr when tba boy waa

an Immortalized Portrayal.
By FRANCES
many

great men, b«t
acne whose memory is dearer than that of Abraham Lincoln* *'thc bmb of sorrows.** he who preserved the Union and fathered the aentiment
which Is one of the keynotes of ArooHcaniaaB.
Art or commercial enterprise have given us many
imperaonattoaa of the man, especially on the
screen, but only one immortalised portrayaL
Ilietory

has given «•

Benjamia Chapia ia, ao doubt, the aMat artiatic
exponent of the character of Liacola that the
world haa ever known. For more than eighteen
ycara he has lived very doea to the great man.
In lecturea. vaudeville playleta and a four-act
drama from his own pen he has thrilled audiences
all over the country with his graphic presentaAnd now his yeara of
tion of the character.
study and experience are the basis of his work
In giving to the world a scries of screen adapUtiona— the Lincoln Cycle—abowiag important
dramatic incidents in the

life

of the

man.

Nature made Benjamin Chapin a ^'double'* of
Lincoln^ and it ia this physical resem-

Abraham

blance aa well as his admiration for the character which no doubt Inspired his interest in the
worh when a young man. He has absorbed so
much of his study of the character that many
who remember Lincoln and others who have
studied his life and habita consider Chapin's
dcliaeation the product of genius.

HU Efforto DIscovmgod.
In the beginning ha was regarded aa a crank
and fanatic His best friends discouraged kis
smbition to vividly impersonate the character,
and to-day it should be a source of pride to him
to hnow that the same friends have been fully
convinced by the success he has won in "riding
his hobby" with real effort and aelf-coofidence.
While discussing his work last werk at his uptO'date studio plant in Ridgefield Park, he said:
"Several vears ago asy frfenda tabooed the idea
as impoosihia, and a famous dramatic critic to
whom I aent the manuscript of a four-act drama
1 wrote around the Nfe and character of Lincoln, returned it with the characteristic comment, 'I sm not looking for trouble.* Thcj said
Lincoln was not a dramatic character. To me
he is the most dramatic character in all history.
His life combined comedy, tragedy, drama, and
though my opinion does not agree with all
authoritica. I contend that out of all these elements strong drama can be evolved, and that
is what I have tried to do ia tha Lincoln Cycle.
Fktloa and Hlatory Comblaad.
*'I have taken dramatic iacideats ia kis life
and developed them into two-reel features, each
one an independent storv. and yet the influence
each incident carried over to the next. It
has been, and always will be. a delicate task to
bject enowgh iMtion into the incidents to hold
the interest and at the same time faithfully
observe our historical limitations."
His interesting librsry, containing many anclrnt
volumea which ne has secured at great expense,
includes probably every book ever published on
the life of Lincoln and a complete set of Harper's
Magasinca. both before and after the Civil War;
and thoae who have aeen any of the Crcle can
appreciate the atudy and research work he has
done and the way in which he has not only adhered to historical facts and conditions, hut siso
itaired his films in settings Ihct sre cxnct reproductions of locations photographed and described
in these old volumes and maaasines.
"I haTC never played Lincoln on the acreen.**
aaid Mr. Chapia, la reply to my iaqalry, "except
of

aiaa yaart of agt.

AGNEW

in this Cycle.

I

hsve had many

offers^

and only

recently received a proposition covering SO per
cent, of the profits if I would *walk through* tha
part in a feature. I refused. A sculptor asay.
according to his own idea, complete a atatue af
Lincoln within a araek. but a great acnlptor requires months and perhaps yaara, and every week
he does as much or more on it than during the

preceding week, working diligently until it aatlsfies him, and not merely ahows the featurea but
So with theae Lincoln
reveala the character.
We have been laboring on the Cycle for
ttlaya.
our yeara, and have only begun. Some call me
a crank becauae. after workmg lone and hard
over the slightest scene, I lay (t aaioa and come
back to it with a refreaned mind aad vision and
perhaps discard all that waa doaa aad bcgia. tha

work again.

"We

nave not decided when or how these films

will he releaaed. I have refused acorea of oflera
for them because the time was not opoertune nor
were they ready. Picturising Lincoln's life is

not the work of a moment. Practically any actor
who is a certain type can 'walk througV the part,

but an impersonation ia aomething more. Lincoln
was very human. He was weak and atrong; he
had his faults and his virtues, and it ia the universal simplicity of the character that appeala
to every life."
Excalleat BualBaaa Ability

Few would

credit such

an

artistic

nature with

the possession of ss great a commercial instinct,
but those who know Mr. Chapin in this work
know a dual person a clever ousineaa man and
a creative artist. He is the n^tving spirit of the
Charter Features Corporation, in which many
enterprising and progressive namea are associsied, as well as the director-in-chlef, with a
staff of about twenty people—excluding the players, and including his sister, who alwaya rememHe is a beHevrr in the Idea
txrrs if he forgets.
that "two heads sre often better than one," and
not onlv receives suggestions from members of
his staff, but debstes on these and hia own ideas
regarding every detail of the work. While going through his interesting studio, with its antique properties, and also the wardrobe room.
where lie is housing a collection of old spinning
wheels for some scenes to be tsken during the

two wonderful old drums—one ssid
summer.
to hsve been used in the Revolution snd the
other in the Civil Wsr— Mr. Chspin revealed the
motto of his efforts.
"Msny are wondering how we have continued
our work all these yesrs without releasing. Of
course, it takes money, but not such a great
amount as one might think. We try to work
systematically and economically and be happy
in the work.
After all, it doesn*t take aa awful
lot to make one hsppy.
It is the mad rush for
money and more money that brings unhappiness
discontent.
The money that haa been offered
and
me for the release of these films means nothing
until we are absolutely ready to do it, and being
ready means thrt they must be entirely aaiiafactory to us. When the films sstisfy me. they
sn«1

sstisfy the public, I think.
"We hsve set ourselves to the tosk and ara
'doing our best.* That is whst Lincoln did. It
is all that anyone can do— just his best—and la
doing one's best, one is bound to succeed."
will

HUMAN INTEREST

IN
THE LINCOLN CYCLE

It is dtfiicttk to tmsffine a scries of

more human

the Lincoln Cycle produced by the
Features Corporation, with Benjamin
Chapin aapearing as the great Praaldeat aad
also as his father. Tha first fotar of this
films than

Charter

Nancy Hanks Lincoln on tha boy. Abe. Diaoouraged by her huabaad*a ^iack of lataraat la booka
and his refuaal to team to read and write, she
found comfort ia the boy'a- iahereat deaira for
aa adocatioa. A wealth of patnoa ^aad heart
Interest ia rtvaaled la tbia atary of Llacoln'a

Character by Study and Given the Jf^orld

Closely eonnected with this story and yet complete in itaelf ia "My Father,** ahowing Lincoln'a
influence In building the physical msn. This episode tells bow the boy Abe praventad bis ilHterata
father from alfaing a fraad^aat dead which
would have loot nia proparty. Tba lather, brought
to a raaliaatioa of the value af the edacatlaa tha

boy waa atriviag for. raatorad tba treaavra booka
left him by bia motnar aad tha incident brought
a better uaderataadiag batarcea father aad soa.

aMca fual bovbaod daya. It
aeala'a laatlactlva belief ia lair play at
aB tiaMV aad tba amaaiaff aeeaa wbera be

**arlaa

a caaa^ aa **Bttoraay for taa delaaaa" ia tba ."lary
triaT* af a akbaaaiay who atola a white cblckea.
It givaa a kaaa laalgbt iato tba mako-ap of tba
boy wbo bacaaaa a graat aua.

Tba

loartb,

*Tba

Ckll to Arroa.**

abowa tbe

maa Uacola dariag
aelf said,

that criaia. whea. aa be bimbe waa tba •awM-advised maa ia the

Matary af tba

world.**

Tba aaam bayboad

lafla-

Ma cbavacter behl htm
firm aad ataady. det arm la ad ta follow tba mad
that boea tba ward •nJaioa.'* Hia dadaloa agaiast

eacea that bad abape4

war waa mcbaaged till tba iriag ea Sumter,
aad with thla aewa ba aflxad bia algaature to
tba aaaer ba bad bap t d aavar ta asa aad laaaad
a can for tba militia. At tba Straad ahawiaa oa
FfUay tMa spiiads waa lallawsd by aocaea from
tha ntriata* parade oa Tbaraday, la which Mr.
Cbapia roda aa Uacola, tbaaa added aeeaea em
pbaaiaiac tba aimilarity af casiditioaa tbaa aad
Bach of the four ptoya ia a film feature,
complete ia Itaelf. Togathar tbey^form aa iatereatiag prograa^ or abawa aeparately oa a
varied pmcram any aae af tbam waatd maba a
Caatrary to aapactatioaa.
diatiact faaaraaaloa.
tbaaa Uaada ihaa ara far asora tbaa iaatraetiva. Tbay ara woaderfally aatertaiaing, giving
iaipartoat laddaata la tbe lifr af tbe graat atateaman, not merely as incidents, but as complete
comedy -drama a. Pathos and humor abound in
each story. Perfect continuity of scenes, a wonderful attention to the most minute detsils of
direction, simple, yet effective titles and remsrksble photogrsphy. lighting and tinting effects
make theae films unique.
Every
Better acting haa rarely been aeen.
player ne matter how unimportant Is a diatiact
Tba actress who plays Lincoln's mother
type.
really livei
Ives tha part. She possesses an almost
*na.
^wuu«iiu« m
exFressIoa
m^^^mmv^^m that
ethereal w«^»ci«H«a|
etnere«w
eoaatenanea, a wonderful
fairly thrills, while the

avafjrtbtag.
It

aba bad

hoaaht him a ^toa plak kliMaa ar aatoatblag
of ihMX aartt ^9 matter haw aualr • Hhvm

boy wbo appeara as

little

Abe contributes a portrayal that could hardly be
more perfect. Ha aaema to have caught tha apirit
of the part, and kla work with that of the other
boys Is a genuine credit to Mr. Chapin. the real
backbone of the productions. His more than
realiaiic cbaracterisationa of *^nld Tom** Uacola
and the grown-up Abe ara remarkable. Better
character atadies aad better character baildiag
scenes hsve never been screened.
These films should be shown not only in all
schools aad collegea, but ia every theatre where
the masses may know Uncoln. the boy. the man
and tba atateaman, and know bim In a honsan
way. It would be Impossible to even suggest
the msny fine touches which distinguish these
festures. They sre a tribute to the genlua and
ability of Mr. Chapia and all associated with
him in any capacity. Tha acreen could not be
employed to better advantage than as a n«edlum
by which such delightful stories, eatertaiaiag
and Instractiva. caa be told
The hardest neart woalJ be moved by theae
films.
More tbaa aay stories ever produced oa
tive acrvru. perhapu, tbeir iHhiencr and VtH f*
infinite. Thrtr appeal and the way -la which they
have beea praduicad win make them aa valuable
aad aatertaiaiag to tba aamlag geaaratloa as
tbay ara ta-day.

vaAlag

toga.

M

to bava bba abaaaa to toka
• maaaa ta aal tbraaB aal-

"Happlaaaa**

daeUaa that baa

la

V^ ^BaM

a THaagla-laaa proBaaaatt
St gUr.

#

Oar«aar iillH7a Tad
U-^S!. by Reginald^ Barker.
diraetad
Tba irM two
raala are exeeedlngly alow aa to aetlaa aad
It la only tha comedy of tha Idea af a
"aula
waaharwomaa" that bagtaa to Uvea It ap
•'"*•«•» • t*^^ *••* •* •'^tt tor
?i?*"'a.

tha ultimate auocaea of tha picture If thara
la any, will have to go to Tbalma
Salter
who playa the role of the alum klddU la tha
faatura.
AU tba traaMo atarte aver a yallow feature atory la the magaalaa af a Saa-

ftf' ^\?*T: M 'i *"^ *"»• '"cheat arpbaa la
•.**»• "cbamploa aaab
i#*!K
of
tha ^""rf..**?.^**
world.'*
Her unda aeea tha atory aad
ha la a regular, aora*anough twa-flatad
Amarloan. ha nuikaa ap hia mind to aat thiaga
^?"« •; Wa^nlo*^ bo dtaeorara
rlftSv^'/'*?.
that
the fault Ilea with the glrl'a aarronndInga, and Immediately deoldea to pack bar
to a eo-rdueatlonal college where aba will
ba no batter than any of tha other atidanta.
Ah. hut tha yellow journal haa doaa Ha work
and whan "tha poor Itttlo rich girl" arrlvaa
they are waiting for her and she la withoat
the pale.
"Snob," ah I
Well, thaytl juat
boat bar to It. aad aa a ramilt aba la laaallar
^•^ !*• '**"• •"•>' »'** c«»to
.r?/v
to aallolt bar waahing, and finally tokaa **tba
poor little rtab girl'' down to fka laaadSr!
Than horrora, tha two meet
Tba "oiala
waabarwoman" la tha one In the whola achaal
.^•'- *^^? *»•' • 'rtendly amlla. With
ft'!
that the deed la dona. Whan her aaaty triaa
to break up the match, aba declaraa beraalf
aad ruaa off and marrtaa tha hoy. wba tbaa
caa afford to give up doing fancy fraalag aai
settle down to do crocheting or acme atbar
Ilka aaeful- occupation.
If It weren't for tba
comedy touckea bare and there, thara waulda't
ba aay ftetura a'toll. a 'toll.
WrU,

M

^

?•

CHRISTUS.
The CInea Co. of Rome, Itoly, producera of
"Quo Vadia," "Cablrla," "Tha Fall of Troy*
and other big apectoclea a few yeara aga^
have made another attempt for atoatorplaaa
film hoBora with "Chrlatus," fouadad aa tba
of that aama by the Itollan poet, Fauato
Salvatort.
it waa directed by Couat Olulto
Antomaro and tha "narrative" for tba Aoterl-

poem

caa praaanutlon was written by Maarka V.
Samuala. author of •'The Wanderer." Among
tha famoua palntlnga which are reproduced
during the progreea of the pictura are Tba
Annunciation and Tha Flagellation, by Baato
Angelleo : The Nativity, by Corragto; Tba
Baptlam. by Peruglno; The Laat Supper, by
Leonardo: The Cruclfixioo, by Mantagnai
The Pleto. by Michael Angela: Tbe DoHCcat
froin tha Croaa, by Rembrandt: Tba Dying
Christ, by Donatollo.
Tha mualoal aattlag la
rendered by an orehaetra of playera from
the Philharmonic Symphony. Boatoa Sym*
phony and Metropolitan Opem Hoam aad
made up of excerpte from the worka af Maea*
del. Wagner, Beethoven. Mosart. Back. Gounod. Mendelaeohn. Tschalkowsky aad Salat*
V ".S- il. Vt^ "^^ srtlatlrally put tagether
by
M. Winkler.
Many months were epent

(according to the proepectus) In flimlag tba
occurrenoee.
from
Bethlehem
to
Oolgotha. on the very ground where tha
greateet drama of human history took place.
Moat of tbe scenes are exterlora and tka
hiatorlcal spots lend tbemselvee readily to
"atmoepbere." In the face of eueb aa array
of uient and ao pregnant and hapraaslva a
story to draw from as the life af Chrlat,
honeat criticism compels the recording of tha
atotement that "Cbrlstua" la a dfiappolPtment,
viewed in the light of a modem fllai auiator*
piece.
The Cinea people do not eeem to bava
prograaaed stnae tbe daya of tbeir production of "Quo Vadls,"
Had "Cbrlatua** baaa
dona by them some half dosen yeara ago It
might have atood a better chanoa for popular public approval.
Since then, however,
we have had 'The Birth of a Natlaa." "In
tolemnce." "Joan the Woman" and aaveral
others that far outatrip It as Impraaalva film
productlona.
The main defect aeema to bo
that the big momenta In the lltb af tho
Saviour were not vlsuallted with ouilclent
Impreeslveneee.
The whole thion la lacking
In dramstic worth, being confined to a eerlea
of epiaodes, badly connected, wblcb osade of
It
a rather "Jumpy" affair
Traa^ there
ware a anmbar af maAa!flceat aaaaaa with
awarma of people In them, bat never anco
la
tba apactator genuinely "mavod" aa ha
luto overy pjoat tn- 9x|irc'.> to h« when golag
to witaeas a rtnuallaamm of so sacred a
aubjoct.
By comparlaon with madpra epeetocular filmdom
the Clnea ptadadlon
of
la Archala.
Jala.
historic
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THE HALFBACK.
Joel

March

Tal#

Wallace Claua4>D
Banlett Cloud

Dom

Ogdcn Childt
Bcou PIclcber

m«lr

T.

P«8lef

UcNamarm

Hurry WarlDgton
Prank Cargan
Ralph Henrj Bar-

Coacb Remsen

This plcturlsatlon of
bour's well-knowD story of prep, school life
and baseball, lo thre« reels, directed bj Ben
Tourbett. Is the feature of the first weekly
program of Conqueat PIcturea, which are to
be issued weekly from the Edison studios,
Bedford Park, and distributed
by Forum
Films, Inc. The story Itself la an attractlre

and well bandied aereen vertloB of tli« atory
of how Joel Marah (Yale Booa) won hla way
through the HIildala School by aheer grit and
honenty. agninst the evil designs of Bartlett
Cloud, who was rich. Jealous and full c'
"concentrated meanneaa."
It
la really the
plan and scope of the Conquest lde« which Is
worthy of the most attention, and the first
release on its program, if followed up in
merit and Interest, should make the company a promioent factor In tha motion picture aection of the amuaement and educational world.
There la a iudidoua mixture
of aubjecu, running about 2,000 feet on apllt
reela,
with the three-reel feature bringing
the running time up to the arerage five-reel
program picture. An Idea of what the program la like may bo gained from the list

m A Ralph Ince

p

fflTeB In tb« flnt praaantatlon, wblcb tndttdes "Poas Id Uoota," tba famoua childhood
tale of tha Marquis of Carabaa, told In
allhoutta, a aeenio of lift on the reaenratlon
of the Blackfoot Indiana, about 'iOO feet llluatrating the hablta of the hlppooampus. the
flahy repreaentative of the fabled sea horse,
a monster with the head and body of a horse
and the tail of a flab, "Captains of Tomorrow," some llToly and Interaating Weat Point
pIcturea,
"the DInoaaur and the Mlaalng
Link," a atory of our prehlatorlc ancestors,
told In a acraamlngly funny way bv a aeriea
of animated maniklna, and the "Halfback"
feature. Tha whole forma a group which appeals to a wide variety of tasteo, and one
which should satisfy audiences sated with
murders, aes plota and Taflsplra storlsa.

Propuction

A DRAMA OR RUSHING ACTION. A LEAF OUT OF

LIFE.

"Rad«mptlon," a fcaturt Uliu, !• quae apt
erowu tlie theatrical career of Kvelya N««blt-Tbaw. It la ao quickly recotol^vd as Ibe
beat tblof aba bav ever doaa upon tbe ataga
or acrean that Mlaa Neablt may be aurprlaed
wbaa aeeing heraelf In tbla picture aUapiatlon acreened by the Triumph Kllm Co. and
axhiblted preliminarily the other day.
The
Talua of tba Neabit name will ba upheld by
tbla feature, alao enhanced by It, and Ifcat
yaluabla poaalbillty muat be accredited to
Jullua Steger, who wrota tbe atory, acenarloed
It, directed the picture and Mlaa Neablt, and
placed a aupportlng company around tba aiar
that landa brilliancy aa well aa atmoaphera to
tba film ibrougbout.
Mr. Steger la ao Important a part of tbla celluloid production be
oan not be overlooked nor dUmlaaed with a
word. Jullua Steger la one of tba bim'a leading dlrectora.
Ha haa tbe requlaltea. lulilatlva. Imagination and a aenaa of valuea on
tba ataeet. In "Redemption," for Instance, Mr.
Steger baa created an entirely new situation,
and, aa far aa known, one never before led up
to In playlngwrlgbting that of a mother
forced to confeaa to her grown aon a mlnstep
It happens toward tbe ending
of ber youth.
to

—

of tba picture when the pulaatlon la fast and
direct from tba heart.
Here tba altuatlons
throughout are atrongly pieced together In
apeedy barmonloua action, leading up to a
throb of a Qoal. "Redemption," by and with
Mlsa Neablt, la continually auggesilng It may
ba a revamp In part at least of ber llfe'a
blatory.
In tbe beginning tbla appeara to ba
aelf-evldent and the Interest therefrom becomaa Immediately unuaually strong. It may
ba a Ufa atory, perbapa, to Mlaa Neablt'a liking, but It goea back only to her stage appaaranoea with Jack Clifford, a portion of ber
vaudeville act with that dancing partner being
ahown. Tha picture opena with Mra. Loring
(Mlaa Neablt) happily married, ber husband
having been Informed of ber earlier escapade
with John Drooka.
In the Loring home la a
lltlla aon (Huaaell Thaw).
Tbla boy la very
prominent In tbe flrat few reels, proving blmaelf a film actor of no mean dimensions and
thoroughly tutored for bis work, which includes the drilling of a kidlet squad as young
aa hlmaelf.
Orooks re-eniera tbe Neablt life.
He purauea her.. She causes hla arrest for

A MORAL PLAY."

ADA PATTERSON.

HARRY RAPF
Presents

the Screen's Greatest Star in
the Screen's Most Vital Play

FLORENCE REED

annoyance.

HIT

of

The play eamMt
Md. It tcafltoei

I

Mia.
,
alt mail iig the itUj

Tha widow worka

sreatly needed li
la most dramatle form.

Moond Uiae. aad was
ai caUiualMtle as oa Um ftist
oocaaluo.
Hli* dedafed that
for Ui«

blllUea Tor

b«at

tlte

'Te-Day"

wer*

ALVA
(Mn.

B.

HUIUAN RANDALLS.

J.

Paatar UU Mortla Uaptlst
Church. New York City.

tt
made a deep liii|if»—lnii
upoQ her and Utat lu

anaUaa

reallsUe

iBoat

BXLMONT.

a

la

fashion

the

sodal strlccures and moral
decay Incident to our present-

O. H. F. Jlalmont).

of the atory

mor.

Loring saves young Drooks from certain death,
leading to a family reunion and a bare chance
that at last, after all those yearn, the elders
followed the example of their children, with
Drooks redeeming tbe woman he ruined aa
much aa In reality she had actually redeemed
heraelf.
Tbe captions, also written by Mr.
Steger, are no small part.
For Bvelyn Neshlt
it is an elegant frature flim, ond for tbe public, with Evelyn Nenblt In the centre, a feature «hat la truly a feature.
filme.

ehall

reo>ra-

QBOOQI W. McCLkLIJLND.

oompellint and of _
vaiua I wUh 1 oould
.
the treat respect I feel for
people who sire to the public
a leeeoo euch as this. I an

wrlUns

you

Pastor Flret United Pri'sbytcr1a£ Church. New York

aty.

my

on

oOlclal
pap«r because I want you to
know that I am timiklni to
you as the caeeutlve head of
an orgaaiiatlon of orer one
LuudrcU women, and I assure

Is Twy forecftd
rtiould be a powerful serto the faithful.

'To-Day"
and

mon

CROUPTON SOWEnBHTTS,

of
Be
TImntliy's
Chvivfa, New Tork City.

Bcctor

yuu that 1 fed Tcfj deeply
the work that 'To-Day" has
done for the welfare ot the

I

oomm unity.

WIIXIAM

CUMMIMO 8T0BT.
Prcsldeiit-Ucncral
National
Society Dau«hten oT
• laerlran BevoUttlon.

would urge

It

RABBI ALKXANDKB
LYONS. rh.D..
lahth Avenue TempU.

'

in the ttartling

photo-drama

Protect Your Whres and Children

-

Supported by
and an

all

BROADHURST

No advance

in ratea.

war

Call, write or

telephone

CECIL.
lOSO

D.

MACKIE

Building, Naw
Phone Barclay 7t7a

Woolworth

York

FRANK MILLS

star cast indudinf

KATE LESTER

Life Insurance policies placed without
risks.

ABRAHAM SCHOMER

and

Young

written nentlment.

is flnely

"MOVIE" PLAYERS

TO DAY
By GEORGE

a

as worthy

I

play as a power-

eolorra currents of Inliiulty
flowtna In our sodal life.

^

It

for

It Is a
of a Tlalt by alL
nloely balanced combination
of traccdy, pathos and hu-

llTlna.

moid your
leaoQ

anything

Young Loring la engaged to wed Mlsa Drooka
(tbe Lorlnga at tbla lime, to bide the past,
having asRumed tbe name of Drake). When
Drooka, aenior, learns who tbe mother of bis
daugbter'a fiance is, be forblda bis children
visiting tbem bnd breaks up tbe happy party.
The children demand an explanation. He auggesta the reason.
Young Loring makes a
almllar demand.
Drooks, with a cruelty unaurpaaaable even In pictures, tells him to obtain tbe Information from bis mother.
Tba
son tells bis mother what Brooks said. She
can do nothing but confess tbe truth, pleading
ber love and devotion to her son as her redemption. He remains bis mother's boy ao be
had been from his babyhood and this portion

day

ful appeal asalnat the hishly

The

at

while to auppcrt heraelf and aon, floaily eatabllahlng a very prbntable dreaamaklng buslT»>'f aliowa Mlsa Neablt to wear tha
prac.
"clothea the women no doubt look for on hor.
She baa many and expensive drcasea and
cioaka.
Timo paaaea. Tbe aon grows up and
Mra. Loring agea, as does Mr. Drooka, who la
now aurrounded by bis two children, boy and
girl.
The Loring and Drooka boys are chuma,
atudying chemistry in tbe same laboratory.

be

fall to

Although withdrawing ber com-

plaint. It leaka out through a newspaper atory
of tbe polica atallon proceedinga, and eventually cauaea .tba death of Mra. Drooka, alao
Mr. Loring, who left bis small family pennileaa.

One

matlDce.

FUh. was

MI18.

REDEMPTION.
(With Evelyn Neibit-Tbaw).

Directed by RALPH INCE
LENORE HARRIS, GUS WEINBERG, ALICE GALE and

BENJAMIN CHAPIN
Aatbar aad Dlractar Oaaaral

"I

CAN THINK OF NO PLAY WHOSE LESSON

A VOICE

IN

IS

THE WILDERNESS."

PROPUCCD

'\^

SO

MUCH NEEDED. IT IS
DOROTHY DIX.

TO-m YF£Am^^r°''

HARRY RAPF

^'"^

THE UNCOLN CYCLE PHOTOPLAYS
I

Expert

RldgaAaM Park. N.

Cameramen

Pi'lJIRIVISI-IED
Pb«siM

,

r

^

f
•\

V/itr^'

J

J.

Bryaat

CINEMA CAMERA CLUB
\m TIfa Blda^ N. Y. C

1

H O V I N G PIC T U K E S
SYD CHAPLIN LEAVES.

the Keystone in which he appeared,
and also directed the production, was
"The Submarine Pilot.** at which time
Syd almost lost his left leg. The member has almost healed and Syd feels the
call aC the films right on his heels. Syd

Syd Chaplin, who has been teen on
Broadway for the past two weeks, departed Tuesday via 20th Century for
Chicago en route for Los Angeles,
where he will in all probability work in

has been spending the year, playing
golf and trying to break speed records

conjunction with his brother. Charles
Chaplin, in his next picture, final plans
to be decided upon upon Syd's arrival
on the Coast.
Syd has been looking after his
brother's interests on his eastern trip,
but had not up to the time of his departure Tuesday definitely settled as to
what firm Charles will be with upon the
expiration of his picture contract with
the Mutual. As far as could be gleaned
from Syd's visit here Charles will renew his contract with the M.
Syd had a number of close confer-

His

after his managerial interests.
Freuler, wife and daughter, who
stopped at the Astor while here, returned to Chicago last week.
According to all reports the Mutual
is going to pay more attention than
usual to its dramatic films this year,
thereby paving the way for such procedure in case that Chaplin's aenricei

of the Mutual in Chicago recently, and
on his recent trip to Broadway came
east on the same train with Freuler,
who had some business matters to attend to at this time of the year. Charles,
throuph Syd, asked Freuler for a million dollars for the making of eight
pictures, following the last of the present Chaplins for the M.
Freuler has
the matter under advisement.
Incidentallv Tharles has several other flattering oflFers for film work, but it looks
t certainty that Charles will give the

are not renewed.

LEW

FIELDS.

"The Barker." a

is mn'-'-rirr the last
of the films for the M. under, his old
contract at the Lone Star studio, Los

circus

nine-reel

feature

of

which is to be made some
June and which will be re-

life,

time in

May

2.

What

looks like tne big factor reonsible for the killing of the Jack*
ton bill, ons of the several censori

ship measures that have been before
the Illinois Legislature, was unearthed

by Lou Houseman. It was a telegramic protest cleverly worded by J.
J. McCartIiy( a copy of the wire having been sent to every member of tht
Legislature and also to the' Governor, who vetoed the bill.
Jackson is
said to be a negro State Congressman
and his bill was really aimed at "The
Birth of a Natioii," but would have
The
affect il any film or any play.
wire read:

"Enactment of the Jackson bill will
and absolutely bar from the

positively

State of Illinois the plays
rent on the stagu and will,

entation

William N. Selig was in town this
week and completed arrangements
with Lew Fields for the screening of

his servicer.

Qiicaffo,

slightest

SELIG SIGNS

Chaplin at present

now

cur-

upon the

objection, prevent the presof the majority of classical
For example,
and operas.

dramas
Jews could

prevent
Shakespeare's
'Merchant of Venice,' Warfield's The
Auctioneer,' or Dickens' "Oliver Twist.'
Germans could prevent a dramatized
version of Owen Wister's 'Pentecost
Southerner could preof Calamity.'
thinvent <Uncle Tom's Cabm.'

A

A

protest
skinned
Scotchman
could
•Bunty Pulls the Strings' and the
Irish could prevent so many plays that
Boucicault. Tom Moore and Bernard
Shaw might almost have lived in vain.
As for a broaHer vifw of ^jmmonplaces, vaudeville, burlesque and musical comedv would he rendered inane
by cranks who tboiiffbt their races held

The bill
up •'• a prejudicial Hffht.
would let down the barrier for cranks
and what is far more serious, shrewd
blackmailers, who might take advanta«re of the situation it would create.
Even some negro mii^ht demand the

Drama is
of 'Othello.*
the conflict of different
characters and races.
If au-

sunnression

upon

built

human

thors had to make all their villains
Americans it would re'^uire only a few
months to destroy our native drama.
This would kill our theatres as an
institution.
When the present war
closes who are to be the villains in
the prreat dramas of that conflict which
the future has in store? The surprise
is that there should be any argument.
The bill is so palpably stupid its becoming a law would place the great
State of Illinois ia a most ridiculous
light in the eyes of the world."
The Jackson bill was not orte of
those which came particularly under
the attention of the Chicago Theatre
Managers' Association and which were
successfully
combated.
This
bill
passed both Houses, but was killed by
the Governor last week.

October.
The scenario is
by Charted K. Harris and Colin Camp-

Angeles.

Syd

here recalls the fact that

first reached these shores Syd
was pale and seemingly aneamic, but
today he is fat and strong as an ox.
with a complexion that was the envy ox
his Broadway friends.
Syd has had it pretty soft for the
past year, Charles paying him $40,000
for taking things easy and looking

ences with President John R. Freuler

first fling at

visit

when he

.

M.

new machine.

with his

A SHREWD TELEGRAM.

29

leased

returning to the films after
a year's absence. His last picture for
is

in

bell will direct the picture.

-

ANTS, ENGAGEMENTS

SALE and EXCHANGE
title,

THE

AGAINST JOHN

DOE,** U withont a single
doubt the most gripping moving pictm'e ever
shown on any screen in the entire world. In its
new title, ''GOD'S LAW,"* it conveys to the public far more of the real meaninir of the oroduction than its former title,
PEOPLE

THE

AGAINST JOHN DOE."

r—

StATI RiGifrs

s

While a number of State Rights liaTe already been
spoken for we will accept bookings for "GOD'S
direct from Exhibitors in any State in the Union.

LAW

picture of recent years created such a sensation as
''GOD'S
when pretented before the levitlature at Harritburg, Pa., by Stanley Mastbaum. "GOD'S
is a tremendous picture, and every State Rights
Buyer is advised to SEE this picture before making
any further State Rights purchases on
production.

LAW

LAW

ANY

All

communications should be addressed direct to the

STATE RIGHTS DEPARTMENT

of the

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO.
CARL IJiEMMLE.

WORDS,

S

A LOT OP

pretty ffowna aed aoita ahfhtly
Suitable for aUM.
aale. reaaonabla.
or movinff picturea. Miaa Aarona, 743
6th Ave., New York.

vaed

(or

atreet

•

_

.

ACTS-SUITABLE FOR CABARET AVD
CLUBS. SHERIDAN AGENCY, AL. MEYER.
MANAGER, 1547 BROADWAY. NEW YQKK.
'ACTS— Suitable for cabaret. Apply FRED
Mgr., 301
in, ...,..,
S. FENN AGENCY, Billy Clok>nai..

Bry a nt iSSi.
Blilg., New York.
ACTS SUITABLE FOR CABARET AND
FIRST-CLASS MOTELS; A. SAMUEL.S. ASTOR
THEATRE BLDG.. NEW YORK. 899S BRYANT.
ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY writea the right
Gaiety Theatre

Praaldait
In tbs Unlvsrss**

NEW YORK

FOR SALE-SMALL OFFICE IN PLTTNAM
BUILDING: $10 PER MONTH. ROOM 416,
NE W YORK.
FOR ^ ALB— Regulation site asbestos curtaie,
Anply Walter Roaenberg,
Sayoy Thcatra, lU W. J4th St.. N«w YerL

in perfect eonditlon

Greeley

Wl.

FOR SALE-7
Sets—d
Bldg..

to a Set.

New

Sets of Costumes. J Noveltr
Harry Sauber, 81J Fittgerala

York.

HAWAIIAN ACTS.

L(X)K:

Beautiful

Ha-

York.

waiian Palm Beach Dye D'rnp; immense, 36x21;
patent ties: fireproof. Only (.15. C.O.D. on r««
ceipt $10.
Bo K 1 1 55, Ta m pa , Flo ri«la.
CHARLES HORWiTZ, Auihor'of Real Vaudeville Hits, writes rketcnes songs, monologuea,
duologues< etc.
Some great manuscripts on
hand.
Room 808 Columbia Theatre, Bldg.,
New York.
KIDS WANTED-Talented Children for Vandeville.
Can ruaraniee Forty Weeks' Work.
Wolf. Glnhr Theatre Bldg.. Philadelphia.
E.
MOTOR BOATS For Sale. All sites, with or
without cabin. Write your wanta. Ed. CUrk,

BOOKING first-class ACTS for eahareta
BILLY CURTIS
country.
the
tbrnugbout
(General Manager). Broadway Booking Office,
New York Thratre BMg.. New York.

OAK SIDEBOARD AND MISSION TABLl
FOR SALE MUST BE SOLD AT A SACRIFIC E_ GR EN. VA R ET Y. NEW VORK.

BOOKING FIRST-CLASS ACTS for cabaret a
ATLANTIC CITY and SUMMER RESORTS.
ATLANTIC CITY BOOKING CO.. 607 Allan-

wanting

A-l

Don't wish for e
acta, aketchca, monolo/ruca.
good act. Let him wnte you one. CorretponPence aoHcited. V«93 Broadway. New York.

WALLACE

and PORTER C. POTTS,
BANJO
•opplirlag erchsstraa and taUal throughout yhm
Broadway Booking
Artlata ap^ly.
country.
Bureau, Suite 12, New York Theatre BIdg., New

in

Ave.. Atlantic City, N.

tic

J.

BOOKING NOW-LEADING CABARETS.
CLUBS AND MOVING PfCTt^RE HOUSES.
BLOTH * BARMORK. 14S W 45TH ST., NEW
YORK.

BUNGALOW
nished.
L. I.

an»l

Near water.

Cottagn For Rrnt;

fur-

Ed. Clark, E. Rockaway,

CHORUS GIRLS FOR BROADWAY. REVIKWS AND SUMMER rR()lJl'(TIONS. KXrF.RIENCF.D r.fRl.S ONLY NEED AFPI Y.
CORNELL'S PRODUCTIONS, 1562
CI AS.
BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
DANCING TEAMS, SISTER ACTS. SINCILE
DANCERS, HIGH CLA.SS BARITONES. TEN
ORS. SOPRANOS, FOR OUT OF TOWN CAKARET CIRCUIT. T B. FRANKLIN, 1547 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
DO YOU ficed a drop for your act? Come
I

and

let

ut

Scenic Co.,

*Th« Largest Film MsaufscturiBg Coacsmi

urn BROADWAY

IS^

—

It is a LOIS WEBER picture.^ Shrewd Exhibitors
need know no more about it than this. With
such tremendous financial successes as ''Where
Are My Children
"Idle Wives*'—"Shoes**—
"Scandal**—"Hjrpocrites** and many others, LOIS
WEBER'S pictures stand without a peer.

No

n FOR

PEOPLE

word over
CENTS EACH WORD OVER

3 cents for eacb

$1 for 2S words.

^Formerly bearing the

New

show you what we have.

Buell

Knickerbocker Theatre

Bldg.,

i26

York.

DRIVE A FORD-I

will rent

vou

a 1917

Tour-

inp r,»j for *S? .J»..xnonth rrnta): can appiv on
Write for interview, IfA.V?u»Th««,»r i( drjii.rc/l
HOR. Vnrifty, Nfw York.
DRUMMER. A-l. for Vaudeville or Theatre
work; also have Tympanies; willing to locate.
State salary in first letter.
£. O., Variety,
.

New

York.

•

W

E.

Rockaway,

L. I .

I

REHEARSAL STUDIO-First
a lisht. airy

room

class.
For acta
to rehearse in, with

or withf)ut pianist, at m<vlerate prices.
Misa
Jean. 1562 Broadway. Next door to Palace Theatre. New York.
Room to rem by hour, day or
week, or by ap pfintm ent.
Brya n t 1169.

SPECIAL THEATViCAL

$S.Ono Travel Accident Policy, cost $5.00 yearly. Weekly benefits,
Every person who rides
|25.00 for 26 weeks.
in street, elevated, subway or railroad cars,

steamboats or ferryboats should have one of
our policies. Issued to men and wonirn, aeea
16 to 70.
Big commission.
Reprrsentativea
wanted. Call or write. Fred. J. Schaafer Co.,
Managers, 112.1 B roatlway. New York.

WANTED^^IRL, goo*! fancv dancer, for
vaudeville act; now working and booked solid.
Salary. $25. Slate height and weight. Miss A.
Andrea.

V ariety, New

York.

WANTED— Lady
ing

or gentleman flyer
act— comedy or straight; open

Give age.

all

information

first letter.

for castat once.

Gymnast,

New Y ork.
WANTED—CHORUS GIRLS FOR CTRaTJT
ATTRACTION; V/EEK STANDS, Fl'RNlSH
EVERYTHING. APPLY TO CLARK ROSS or
HARRY MARKS STEWART. 514 PUTNAM
BI.DG. NEW YORK.
YOUNG LADV- TflOROrnM? V EXPFRIENCED IN VAUDEVILLE BOOKING OFKICE.
CAN TAKE CHARGE OP OFFICE AND BOOK
WISHES POSITION. ALSO STENACTS.
OGRAPHER. MISS E. J., CARE VARIETY,
NEW YORK.
Variety,

VARIETY

90

Best Song of the Season

IRVING BERLIN'S

I

I

best of Berlin's current year

The

SNYDER

WATERSON, BERLIN
Strand Theatre Building,*47th Street and Broadway,

CHICAGO-

81 83-85

^^^^^^^^^^^^B
N T Conady

BILLS NEXT WEEK.

Lew

RutMll « Llttl«
Tbc Pomidan
Oarden A Ballex
8t HI A Marty
(ubo)

split)
1st half

"Olria Quakertown"

A

Webb A Bums

UHcs. N. T.

COLONIAL
Farrell

Imp Chinese

(ubo)

Co

Sylvester

Skipper A Kastrap
Herr Jansen Co

ORPHBUM

Amer Boys A
Tbos P Dunn
Danny

Shoemaker Co

A

DaTlea

Offlcer

Prtnk A Toby

PANTAGB8

Waterloo,

Walter Wecms
Raymond Bond Co
Bernard A Scarth
Howard'a Animals

2d half (10-12)
Carllta

Dam

Froslnl
Prelles Circus

Cabaret De Luzo
2d half
Playing Scraatoa

A Howland
McCormack A Wallace

Waah

LIBBRTY (ah-WTa)
(«-7)

Sun^rba

Edward

Pterlot A Scofleld
(One to nil)

Yark. Pa.
(ubo)

lat half (7-«)

the

way

YavantowB.

HIP (ubo)
Montgomery A Perry
Toota Paka Co
Lwdell A Hastings
"Motor Boating"
Rena Parker
Bmllle Sisters

Chas Aheam
(Oaa to All)

(3o

the B.

dimensions are ttarae-qaarters by one Inch, how can the hiwlness he
lat

film's

square.

What Is Bthel Grandin grand in?
Do "first runs" always score?
Did yon know Herman FIcbtenberg

hair

Tshlkawa Japa
Hoey A Smith
Farrell Taylor 8

Kindlj

call,

writa or phona and jour mattars will ba giTan immadiata
attaation.

O.

to Siberia?

When a

"*^

Cosu Tronpa

A C.T
Should the nshers In a plctvre theater applaud the stars when they appear on the
screen because the ushers In legitimate houses
applaud ataro when they appedr oa the stage?
Did anyone ever make a Raaslaa picture
without showing seenea of a lot of people on

Oood A W

handles millioas of dollars every year in guaraateed mortgage bonda.

Iota, plota, iarma, country homea
and bungalows. If buying, invest*
ing or interested, would be pleased
to advise you. Have experta with
many years' expericace ia the real
estate business who are at your
disposal aad who will advise you
bow to make safe iavestmeats.

<*o^

Pletro

Do they nao Bssanay photoplays on

Butxcll A Little
Sylveater Family

LTRIC (wval

t2St-ttli

D-»-.*»«J-fc« • High - grade
JtSar gains :««terf route.

I^

hanka
banks
guaranteed mortgage bonds and receive 3% more
interest than they pay you. They charge you
I make no charge.
for investing your money.
I invest your money direct with the New York
Title and Mortgage Company in guaranteed mortgage bonds paying 5% per annum. These bonds
can be bought in denominations of $100 upwarda.
The New York Title aad Mortgage Compaay

Loralne A Pritehard
Helen Trix Sla
Holmeo A Wella

Was William Pos thinking of split woaka
when he filmed "A Tate of Two Cltlesr*
Which of the sabstdlary companies Is of
paramount Importance to ParamonatT

Musical ClOTera

Vlndala, Mlaa.

Bryaat

All
y^^*^ money.
ia
mone
money
their
invest
inveat

KAmt^m ••
^%UIY1W

Br 0*M, BAMinBU

Rambler Sisters
John Oelger
Dae A NeTlllo
Sberman Van A H
Degnoa A Clifton
Wllkea-RaiTe.
POLI'i (abo)

(Loagacre Building)
Teleph<

Leddy A Leddy
(One to nil)
Si half
V Bergere Co

FOOUSH FILM QUESTIONS.

2d half

•

(p)

(aha)

Tba Bucklifs
La Va«s

MAJESTIC (wva)

Aierd Bros
Wilton Sla
Barbler Thatcher Co
Rnneh A MeCurdy
"01 rl from A'dam"
Harry Sydell

Walln-Walla.

PLAZA

(Sunday opening)
Herbert Oermalne 8

'

(ttbo)

Conroy'a Modela
Orth A Dooley
Norwood A Hall
Mildred Rlchardaoa

POLE'S (oho)
Helen Jackley

Hetder A Packer
Theo A Dandlee

la.

PROCTOR'S

TIMONY

A.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS
1472-1480 Broadway, New York

Braadway R«y«a
Taak«i«t B• T.

John Stona
La France A Kennedy
"For Pity Sake"

"Finders KeepenT

Vokea

JAMES

2d half
Arnold A Floreas
ICaa Harriagtoa
6 VersaUle Olrla
Welser A Reiser

OPERA HOUSE

Elsie White

Fisher Luckle A O
Fashion i( La Carte

Learh Walen 8
Dorothy Brenner

PANTAOES (p)
Jerome A Carson
Stoddard A Haynea
Freddie James
Anderson'a Remo
Bd A Jack Smith
Capt Sorcho Co
VIetTta, _B. O,

Oirla

Street

(?hat Riot Co
Mohr A Moffett

A Clayton
RaaklBs RoMlann

Mualcal Splllort
4 Amer Beaatlea
Faahlons a La CMttm
2d half
De Antontoa

ad half

Ray Cox
Boyle A Brown
IVI.,een

(Ubo)

Dupree A Dupree
B A L MlUor
"RubevlUo"

nil)

(p)

Dogs

Gilbert

WatcrkaiT* (^aa.
FOLl'S

Nichols

Oene West
Dumals A West

De Aatonioa
Burko A Harrto
Burke A Burko

Chase A La Toar
5 SyWestrrs
Burke

JAM
(Two to

A Vasoa

Selma Draats

to nil)
2d half

A

WlaatocB

3 Romanoffs
Miller A Lyto
El BlondeU Co
4 Glllesplg Olrls
SInaer's Midgets
STRAND (wTa>

Prank CrumlC

Beolo

Nlohola

Zertho's

P N Terry Co
Paul Dickey Co
Dainty Marie

Adair
BAB
Wells
Hartley

Bmch
PAL
Young A Waldron
Kahl W A Henry
Intenat Olrte

PANTAO^

KEITH'S (ubo)

VIollnsky

D

Sisters

WaaklBStMi

Hugh Herbert Co

(Two

"Oh Doctor"
Thomas A Hall

(11-13

(Albany

Bd

(abo)

Cowlee A Dustln
Roth brock A MoOrade
Douglas A Flint
Paul Pool*
4 Charles

Tr«y. W. Y.

PROCTOR'S

D«L
DOCKSTADER'S

WIlaslBfrtaa,

Fttiflhbona

Moran

Manager

HlrachoTa Oypslea

t Ankers

Arnold A Florene«

4

Tyrolean Troubadours

(Contlooed from page 13.)
MansOeld A Rtddlo
Tff«Bt*B. H, J*
TAYLOR O H (ubo) Johnson A Rolllson
MaalrofTo Oypsieo
2d half (3-5)

BOSTON -220 Tremont
DON RAMSEY

MAX WINSLOW

Randolph Street

FRANK CLARK

Ne^Tork

re-

frained from enlisting as a plain soldier be-

caaao bo objected to having his eorrespoadenco marked "Privato?"
Is It true that people engaged to appear In
the aecond reel of a picture only are referred
to as partlea of the aecond part?
Doea a cameramaa work twice as hard la
films employing double photography?
If OeraMlne Farrar reprimanded her boaband for repeating bar worda, would Lou
TellegenT
Should Roscoe Arbackla ba sItob a "fat"
part?
Does Greater Vltagraph recelTO a greater
discount on calluloid?

Haa Rath MacTammany polltloal aaplraUons?
Whaterer be«amo of the "whlto slare" plc-

turee?
picturesquely, Hasal Dawn
of a tomorrow?"
Vita'kraph stock enhanced because

Speaking

Dawn
Ia

company haa a RIchman In It?
Is it poaalble to buy sute rlghU

the
the

for

a

territory?-

Would bank

make good

directors?
Will film audiences ever cry for authors?
Can It be possible that somebody Is goinc
to screen seren deadly poisons?
Nofllciala

Did "The Dummy." aa a silent drama, hold
you speechless?
Should a person open a five and ten cent
theater in a building previously occupied by
a five and ten cent store?

BURLESQUE ROUTES
MAT
"A Now

7

AND MAT

14.

Bmpira Toledo.
"ABMrlcans" 7 Olymplo New Tork 14 Star
Torfc Olrl" 7

Brooklyn.
"Bootonlans** 7 Gayety Plttoburgb.
"Bowerr Barleaquers" 7 New Hurtig A Beamon'o New Tork 14 Empire Newark.
"Glrla from rollloo" 7 Gayety Brooklyn.
"Girls from Joyland" 7 Gayety Baltimore 14

Olymplo

New

Tork.

"Hastlng's Big Show" 7 Gayety 8t
Colnmbla Chicago.

"Hip

Hip

Hooray

Glrlr"

7

LonU

Casino

delphia.

"Irwin's Big
ety

8how^ T Btar (narelaad 14 Oaj-

Bttflfalo.

"Liberty Oirla" 7 Palaee Baltimore 14 Oayety Waahlngton.

ROWLEY YOUNGand

Featured Character Dancers as The Widows' Guards In

tt

HIS

i.E

1.1

ASTOR THEATRE
Personal Direction,

LEO FinGERALU

\A/IDO\A/S

ff

NOXAA

Minagefflenl, e.

14

Phila-

M. ARDERSOmL.

UWRERCE WEBER

E

VARIETY

M

31

Johnny

NCARaO^^dTROT

FURNITURE
CASHORCREDIT
Op^D Evenings

till

f o'clock

AND

DON'T

hand!cap yourself

way or

in a business
socially with

Yvctte

a painiul

com. There's no need
to keep your mind on

Wi Aha

your com.

rsomtly bsd the

picasnr* or solas Ui«
nnal "O.K." on iter

put their
dweliint
o««r on Loaf Ifland. and iBOf« out lesvlng us
to 8WT» la. ooo Borgcous Uu«ra Anne Dining
Roooi. several Dedronsw de Luxs. snd one at

—

the easy wayBlue-Jay
brings instant relief from pain.
And your corns are gone in 48
hours. That is, the average

cases

second

a

require

or

third treatment.

Millions upon millions of
corns have been removed the
B 1 u e - j a y way. Millions of

Kaafly

Mth

keep a supply on
hand, and they never have
corns. You, too, can be freed
now and forever.

Aaeeaalkle fraas Wool SMe hy
er iSth St. Creaaleww Cars

families

I

Cra»d Roplde

Apartmael wllk
Paried FurwItersL

Furwllurs^

ValM tm, aev

$275

$375

'^'*

Paring corns brings only
temporary relied And harsh
luids are dangerous. Blue^|«y is the scientific way.

Utl—m

Chicago and

|7M Value,

$585
$750
OUR LIBERAL TERMS

New York

Makara of Surstcal Dr«Miii«s.

•.Reeai PariS"
Apartaaeat.
|I,MI Value,

Paries'
Apart naat*

& BLACK

BAUER

—

BMSt strlklmcU- besutimi Urlm Booms wo
hare ever rurnlibML
Whea we had SnlahML
cvarrthlns
bvlns arransed In
perfect
taau
throttghoat. Mrs.
Dlnan paid aa thla vrrr
high eompllBienL &M aald: "PosltlToly I can't
for the life of me see how you can do It for
the prioa. It's a miradal"

tM

Some very stubborn

com.

Hni

OccoiiitfI Gil A

MR& BAMtTIL KLLilANbulMi^
Aummor

etc.

y

Da

Val ue

/5c and 25e At Drugmiat*
Also BImm'Jay Bunion PloMimrt

alt

Waahly

.

alae to Ntar Verk Scata,
jcraay sad Coaaactimu
W« Pay Freight mn4 Jtollreod Pi
D«Hv€r94 ¥9 Owr Ow« ITeler fmcfes.

lasd.
Isi4t of

AmoHer"
iUuBbla New York,
•warf
Ildftlfbi

BUr

LETTERS

Clere-

7 'Casino Dostoa 14 Co-

Dave" 7 Olympic Cincinnati.
Maidens"
Grand Hartford.
i

Maids" 7-0 Orpheum New Bedford
lOin Worcester Worcester. Masa.
'^MMlef Makers" 7 Lyceum Columbua 14
Iiniiry

;

NewbUrg

Cotaen'a

10-12

Cahsn's Poughkeepsle N T.
'tleHrd Breakers" 7 New Caatle 8 Johnstown
Altoona 10 HarrisburR 11 York 12 Jleadtlni pa 14 Oayptj Brooklyn.
'^eeVes'AI" 7 Gayety Boston
nsasfsnd Girls" 7 Gayety Kansas CUT Mo.
|lm|S Sam 8bow" 7 Colonial Provldeooe
;

Where C follows name, letter is ia
Variety's Chicsgo office.
Where S F follows name, letter is in
Variety's San Francisco omce.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates regis*
tered mail.

Boston.

'ttlfMseeni"

Cwn**

'

kfjtiilt

N

Waterbnry

Jaoqnea

7

Newburg

17-10

Cohen's

14-10

Pough-

T.

7 Ashtabula 8 Altoona
rHvrrfsburg Pa 10 Canton 11-12 Columbus
Oayety Baltimore.
1 at 14
*flomf -Show" 7 Columbia Chicago 14 Star 4
4*
^Garter Chicago.
Revue" 7 Empire Albany 14 New

'•eHgl' Ponies"

A Sea ra on '8 New York.
Widows" 7 Gayety Buffalo,
ly GIrlfl" 7

Lyceu/a Dayton.

Plllard" 7 Columbia

New York

14

Brooklyn.
Billy" 7 Gayety
tttsburgh.

Washington 14 Gay-

Wrotha" 7 Gayety Montreal 14 Bmbany.
Mollis" 7
Detroit

BUr A

Garter Chicago

Abel Kell

Adnma Geo W (C)
Adams Minerva
Adams Rex (C)
Adier Chns J
Akins Alice
Albert Nat (C)
Albertlna Mile (C)
Albright Prank
Alexander Jonny (C)

Almond Mrs T
Altman David
Alvln Mrs U
Archie Will
Arling A Msck
Armln Walter
Arnold Gt>e L (C)
Arnold Louise
Artels Jack

O
Banks Ted
Barry Mrs Prank
Datcbelor
Bstes

Wm

Bauman

ERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.
May

7.

P^nqlov Joe
Bell

8

W

Bellew Helen

Ppnder Mazle

10-12 Lyceum Pateroon N J.
rn Child" (Co D) American St

Bennett Al
Bennett Alice
Dennett Eva
n*c.*oo

ra ChUd'

(Co C)

by" Garden Ran

Walnut

Phils-

City.

" Grand Akron O.
m's Cabin" Prospect ClersUad.
U** Lyoenm Detroit

Dockrann

Pun-Msk-

Kitty

Bond Harry
Bonitd A lleam
Bnnnell Harry (C)
Booth A nooth (C)
Bowers Predk V (C)

Boyd Larry
Brady Agnes
Braxdon Cliff
Brown Pletcher 8 (C)
Drown Geo N ^
Brown A Kennedy(C)
Brown Russell
Brown Tom (C)
Bruce Madga

Bruno Lynn (C)
Bollock Gertrude
Burton Edna (C)
Burton Gideon
Butler Amy (C)

D-fW'y

Calwell Gertrude (P)
Csroline

Csntoo

Carew Mabel

Anna May

Bteck Co** Post Daltle Creek

raacy

Blackville's
ers

Dllly

Irene J

Bean John
Next Wsek.

at the

Winter Gardent

New
in

York,

which both scored strongly.

C GOODMAN

HOWARD

FRANK HURST
R.LEMAIRE
ED. DAVIDOW
WM. J. DOOLEY
DYER and FAY

STEVE OROURKE
FRANK J. BLACK
MOSCONI BROS.
JACK FISHER
SANTLY and NORTON

BILL

MURRAY

(C)

Carlisle Alexander
Carpenter Geo
Carroll Pauline
Carmenclta
(C)
Carter Monte (C)
Caaad Campbell
Casey
Jr (C)

Wu

(C)

Denton Mies Deuny
(C)
Bertrsnd Dixie
BInns Geo H
Black A White (C>
Blsckmsn Sidney A

Charles

4

(C>

Cbasc B (P)
Christie Dob
Clalra Doris

Clara Gladys (C)
Clare Ids (Ileg)

and

HOWARD

R McINTYRE

DAVE OPPENHEIM

T.GRAY
T.GRAY

BRICE and KING
JOHN C THOMAS
WHITE and CLAYTON

MR. and MRS. J.

i

14 ^«isino

opening with

Naw

^

CsdINae Detroit.
Pusa" 70
'il>uss

their

The Passing Show of 1917"

OflF

Quickly

tlajestlc's" 7 ilayety Detroit 14

a

Tanas apply

Utopt Pain—-Ends Corns
InsUntlj

grams upon

Cash

for

i^»

the follovring friends for their kir

Praraaaleaal
DIacetinl af

15%

Blue»jay

Thank

L.

LIP

SID PHILLIPS

RAY and a DOOLEY
ABE ALMAN
H.

J.

FITZ

DAVE ROSE
B. ODONNELL

a

O'BRIEN

CARR
BART McHUGH
ED.

H

FRANCIS

GRACE and BERKES
AL and D. CURTIS

MAUD RYAN
J.

W.

D.

C KELLY

T. and D.

DONER

BARNES
MARILYNN MILLER
JOE BERNARD
AL VON TILZER
F. MILLER5HIP
W.

F.

JACK AHEARN
BILLY GRADY
JIMMIE HUSSEY
BILL ZENA
FRANK ORTH

W. B. F.
STEIN
W. B. and Sf(YDER
SULLIVAN

J.

J. F.

MURRAY

JOE MARKS
SOPHIE TUCKER
MR. and MRS. DAVE ROTH
MR. and MRS. H. KAUFMAN
MR. and MRS. M. RUGEL
MR. and MRS. DR. HILLER-

SON
CARTMELL and KARRIS
GEO. U MAIRE
NAT LEWIS
FRANK F. MOORE

THE REAL RESTAURANTS AND CABARETS
Undv

tiM PtTMNuJ Dirwrtioo of

HARRY JAMES

THE
NoithwMt Cor.
Mooroo Biui

"WYN-CUFF" INN Chicago
Dance

Dine

Bmmj FIELDS.

and

Jack

WokMh

Winter Garden Restaurant I
«JOY SPOT OF

Ato.

Where

Be Entertained

adds to the reputation of an artist to open at tha
in Chicago.
Talent with open dates
should write at once, sending description of act and
photograph) to the

WINTER GARDEN,

214 South State

St.,

Chicago

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY
LoDdi50Ceiits/11/\Y YVp/\Diiuiar75Ceiiti

Have Moved Oppotito

WMWIm€

LiniE HUNGARIAN RESTAURANT
at 115 N.

^

Winter Garden

ALEX SCHWARTZ
Now

THE LOOP*

the big Taudeville successes mlwmys
are shown first.

It

SALISBURY ond Bonny DAVIS

BERT KELLY'S FAMOUS JAZ BAND
We

i

DEARBORN

II llll
\JJ|\/ UJL A \/
GIOUTO

WlthWh»0

NEW TORI CITT
*THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST'

108^110W.49lhSL

ST.

(Across from tho Cort Thoatrs)

Drop

Open from

II a.

in for a

m.

to 1 a.

CHICAGO

iii«

110 West 38tk Stroet
^Always in tbo load^

performanret niirhtly—at 7 JO for Dinner and 11 JO for Supper.
The lln«t KUborate. Expensive. Orifrinal ReviM

PERCY ELKELES PRESENTS

"SIT
Clare Mls9 Leslie

A Grogan (C)

Clarice

Opo

Clark

UP AND TAKE NOTICE'*
DorHell OladTS (C)
Dorria Mr
Doyle Eugene (C)

The*M

Alfred
Cole Hnrold (P)

Dreamers

Colpman Al

Drlt«co1I

Collier
Collinf

May
Ray (C)
Conner Jimmy

Dunham Nortne
Du Nord Leo
Durham L H King

Corbet t Prank
Cornalla C>irl!i (C)

Dwyer

Coben

Drew

Courtney Sister*
Couster C C

TifThTfxj

Tom

Lottie

Elliott

Day Jennio
De Ane»'lo Catio
Deerle Ml*^ Heb (C)
De Lane Mnrlel
De T.lxle Jean
De T.n" T^ntira
Do Mar Powsle

Demartlnl M (C)
De Vpre Clandla (C)
De Vere Orrtmde fC)
D^Weeae J*»nnle (C)
DiTon
rtinbot

Gay A

(Tllroee <C)

George Gladya (C)
Gill Frank A M (F)
Golden Mabel
Golding A Keatlnir
(Toodman Gerard B
Gqrdon Jamea (C)
Gornaa Joe (C)
Gormon Kathryn
Grady Jaa Co (G)
Green Mra Harry
Greenleaf Miaa R M
'

(C)

Grew

Dlllle

Ezcela

Daly A Herlew
Darler Drlan B
DaTett A Duyal
Davis Al
Davis Opnpvleve (C)
Davis Mnrton

Oasette Euvene

Gregorys The (C)

RuRene A Bnrley (C)
Evans Barbara
Fv«n« Pettv
Evans Je«nett« (C)

.Tnmea

Dod^e Jimmy (C)

Wm(C)

Raton Curtiaa
Kmn Geo

Cnrtia Jane (C)
Cutbbert Mrs R

jti

fC)

Rarle A Cartello (C)

Crandells The

Crawford Arthnp
Crllly Grace (C)
p-.-n

Tii

VIralnIa

Wm

W

Flfher
D j)og8 (C)
FItzaerald Jay (C)

Flynn Ambroae
/onvllle Marlon (C)
Ford Slaters
Ford Johnny
Ford J
Fox B F

W

Fmma

Fraehel

FrancH Miss

Blllle

Frear Joe
Oalvln JImmv Jr (C)
Gnlnea A Rdd^

Dnflv f?nm

nnlln«»h«»r

Dolan PsMllne

Onrvla Robert

James T

Cooking

Dinner 45c.

Leona

Ha Hem

Irene

RAZZETTI A CELLA,

Littlelohh

Mr

H

Tnsa

EUROPE

—

UK

•

Jordon Juice
Jordon Leslie

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND Mil*

Knight Otis

Kalll Lonlaa

R

Keane Miss P (C)
Keats Dorothy
Kelly ft Outrlm
Kelso James (C)

Toleen Sisters
Irish Mary (C)

Hayward Mr A Mra

Jolaon Mra Harry

King Laura Bell (C)
Kirk Ralph (CV

Jones Jack
Jordon Irene

Kirkgrade Letta
Knight Frank (C)

H

Ires Edith

(C)

J
Jaffee Samuel
Jameaon Edw E
Jamea Albert
Janeeae

May

WARDING

Kennedy Chas
Kennel Talbot
Kent Billy
Kernel I Josephine
(Reg) (C)
Kidland Frolics

Jack (C)

Carlton

Langahm Chas
La Rue Ethel (C>

Le Roy James

L

Regent SL,

CO.
S.

t\

W.,

For uniformity in exchange,
Mall Co. will accept deposita for

Lavine Mrs Arthur
La Vine Cora B
La Viva
LeeTer Lew (P)
Le Noir Miss V (P)
Leo Buddy (C)
Leonard Leon
Leonard ft Louie (C)
Leonhardt Nan
Leyilith Mlas

St.,

at four shillings,

Through

this

1

oniM

the jTmS

VABlnt'

two pe^ce, on the #iilK
manner of transmlsflM^

danger of loss to the player is aviitili
VARIETY assumes fuU risk and aeltoftil*'
edges the Pall Mall Cp.'s receipto is |te
own receipto for all money placed #Hli
all

O

the

PaU MaU

to

VARIETY'S

Lewis Roaa (C)
Lillian A Bogga

crmdHf'
"
'

ii

Don't overlook the double version of this one

I

Om^

(HESS— LEWIS— YOUNG)
of those rnre natural hits.

».
...
You cant
miss with this

v-

J

•

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
^
Strand Theatre Building, 47th Street and Broadway,

CHiCAGO-r8l.S3-g5 Randolpli Street

FRANK CLARK

m

'^

in

Palm Garden Music
Table d'Hote Lunch 45c

lap. A Dmm. Wlnca A Liquors
m uBtU 1 A. M. Pheaai Bryaat

H

Players la Europe desiring to adi»«M|se
VARIETY, and wishing to take adf^
tags of tke Prepaid Rates allowed* Snqir
secure the same, if at the time of madSltkg
advertising copy direct to VARIETY^ Hhi
York, the amount in payment for It li
placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

I.

Adam

R

[

ft Malfe JC)
Mack Geo A (A
Mack J O
MacDooald Jeaa (C>

Mabel

NOTICE FOR

M

Lambert "Happy"

(C)

(C)

1

Lowe Walter 4

ClllHlMl..|t.4S

M

Lusby Raby
Lyons Mrs Q€0

Inc.

SPrCIALTICli

Haney Mlas M (Reg)
Hanlon Chaa
Harcourt Leslie
Hardy Frank
Harley F G <C)
Harris Geo (C>
Harris Grayre
Hart Mr Hall (C)
Hawthorne Davlda
H*»«m Julia
Hederatrom O (C)

Tom
Beatrice

Lockhart Reba
Lothian Joseph
Loale Jack

Hodgea Jlmmle
Holmes Mrs C« (P)

Thrmack Tina
Tngoldsby Chas

Halaon Eddie

Hammond

DORADO

Little

VMI

Hunter Minnie
Hunting Lew A Mollle
Hurst A Swarez

Emma

Linton

Cat«r to tho ProfottloB

Ltoman Clara

ROTISSERrE—RESTAURANT
1599-1601 B'way
Bet 48Ui and 4Mi Sts.

Hoa^ Ltizzette
Hoag Ruth

Hullwhlrk

Halliday Stewart
Hall Mona
Hallo Eunice (C)

W«

Extra Ckarg« on SiumUj

EL

Excclloot Senrice

Lunch 35c.
Street (Near 6th Avenue)

West 45th

A Mae (C)

HInkell

Wm

(C)

'

HInes Sam
HInkle Geo

Howland Olln
Huches Marie

Radge J C (C)

No

A

MTT^^C
I JLm O
VlJLAll
/^ 1

HIneman Max

Hooper A Bnrkhart
Hough Mrs
M
Houvhton P»»rcy

H

Hall

Herbert Clinton
Hewitt Mrs Harry
HIbbert Gua
Hickman Bros
Hicks Catherine
HIcka Loretta

Holton Miss

A

Orev Clarice (C>
Grimth Frank (C)
Griffith Fred M
Guerita Laura

Louise

Fay Bra Anna (C)
Ferro Mark (C^

Home

102-104

MAXIM'S
Two

BEST HUNGARIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Real Home-Gioked Meal

MAX WINSL OW,
^" Manager ^^^

on'

New York

BOSTON- 220 Tremonl
DON RAMSEY

Stiy

iiiii
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OUR ONE SURE-FIRE BET

I

i
(MEYER— LESIJE—GOETZ)
You've probably heard this one. Ri^ht now in its prime and going like wild-fire.
It will cinch your success.^^
Rush your order for copies and orchestrations.

-

-

—

-.

—

----i-

WATERSONrBERLIN

3a-a

SNYDER
New
York

Strand Theatre Building, 47th Street and Broadway,

MAX WINSLOW,

CHICAGO—«1 -83-85 Randolph Street
FRANK CLARK ^^^=

*

NEXT WEEK (May

KEITH'S

7), at

BOSTON— 220 Fremont
KAMSKY

ALHAMBRA

AND TAYLOR
ARNOLD
UT OU

ETTHEL

Stint

^^^DON

^^"

ManaLjer

earl

PRESENTING

cs

99

By BLANCHE MERRILL

AO

Direction

ARTHUR KLEIN

D

\A/AIM

\

you an oxclusiTO country homo, to bo paid off in ront. Tho homo it situated 12 miles from Broadway and 42nd Street, on tbe taortb sliore of Long
Island Sound, and is only a 2S-minute ride from Times Square. The property is on a high, rolling plateau, directly on the Sound, and within three
minutes' walking distance from the railroad station, having every facility of the country, such as bathing, fishing, boating, golf, tennis and huBtiagt
including a beautiful boat club house, churches and schools. 50 trains a day to New York. For further particulars, kindly write, call or 'phone.
I

offer

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

IIVI

1472-1480 Broadway,

New York

(Loaffscrs BuUdiag) T«l«plioa»~ Ittl-aMBryMit

Donald
Mahoney Dan

McNamara

Mains

Melville

MacMillen

Marjoris

Mandeyille

Marco A Fanchon
Marlon Walter

W

Nash Geo (G)

Metro Five (C)
Meyers Joe

Marx Leo

McAuliffe

Miller L (C)
Miller Rita
Mills A Moultoa
Milton Frank
Milton G L
Moore Flfl (C)

McBToy

Mora Teas (Reg) (C)
Moran Hazel
Morgan Chas A
Morrell Frank (P)

Madm

(C)

Mathews Mrs D D(C)
Maybelle Snowie
May Dorla

John
McBride Jack
McCormack Barry
McCready Frank (C)
Nellie

ft

L

McLaugblln Nettie(C)

Morton Cecil
Morton Jennie
Morton Paul (P)

McLean Pauline (C)

Mowatt T

(Reg)

McKay Tom

(C)

Mao

Nswn Tom

Padula

Nellson Melba
Nsullette Claudia

Palette Frano

Newmsn

Pollers Pat

(P)

Frisk

(P)

Pearson

Open

for

Seldon Mrs Oeo
Sbannon Winona

Rodwsy Joe (C)
Rolland Joe

Silvers Ned
Sinclair Mrs
Skelly Jas

Qulan

Roman Hughle

Ramsey A Kilns (C)
Rand Elyla

Rowley A Tolnton
Roy Elberta
Roy Joe

Rappaport Mr (Rsf)
Rath

Wm

Raymond Oert (C)
Raymond Dorothy
Raymore (C)

(C)

Hyman B

Perley Frank (C)
Perquetta 4 Co

Roiella May
Russell Patau
Russell Psul R

Ryan A Joycs

Redding Mrs
i
Renalle Harry C

Pins Hal
Pisan O (C)
Piizl Raphaele (C)

O'Blren Shots
Oelaps Tttlyteke
(Reg) (C)
Ofrerman Oeo
Ollphan Al
O'Liva Duo

Daa

Robldouz Eugene R
Robinaon Ethel (C)
Roblnaon Mlas Ray
Roche Jsek

(C)

Pantser Carl
Patterson Elisabeth
Paulette Louise

M

I

Rosenbaum Louis

WW

Payne Thos

Wm

Qulalsn

Palmer Frank (C)
Palmer Lucille (C)
Palmer Mrs

(A)

Newport Hal
Newton Mareelle
Nine CrasT Kids
Nobletts Vania
Nolan Louisa
Nolan Mlldrsd

(0)

T

Mlfli

M A

Win

Powell

MargusrIU

Osboms

N

Merrick Oens

Martin Oscar
Martyn A Floreno*

Maslova

O'Nell
O'Nell

Murray Klolse
J (C)

Merrill Bessie
Merritt Dorothy
Merrltt Florence

R

Markwood Edith

Mnnsell Warren

Nsllls (C)

Melrose Ida

JTIsle

Richard John N
RIva-Larsen Tr (C)
Robb A Robertson
Robbina A Lyons (C)
Robertson Harry (C)

Pomeroy Rose
Poole Jack
Potter A Hartwell

Sather Al
Schuster

Seabury A Price

Engagement

Formerly of the

Horses (C)
Thriller

r O

Harry

T«tt«n Edith
Tovell Albert

Smith A Cochran
Smith L J
Smith Thomas R

Tumsr A Oraee

Stacy Delia (C)
Stafford John (C)
Stanley Frank

Unto Mats (0)

Stein

Sam

Travers Belle

V

(C)

Sterner Rudy (G)
Stone Beth (G)

Vslll

Arthur

Vsn Csrap Jask
Vaaes Claries

Vsn A Bslls
Vsughn Arthur (C)

Sweet Susan

Vert Hasel (0)
Vincent Mrs Sid
VlrdenLew (C)

(C)

Wm

By Professor JULIUS ZANCIG
I

Tom

Sidney

Stirk Cliff
Suttsr Ellnore

Salblnl Miss C (P)
Santell Sadie 8 (P)

WORLD'S GREATEST MYSTERY ACT
,

Tcndeboa Chief
Tex D'Art
Thompson's Danes

Shirley Sisters

Tsfleld

Anna

VolUlrs

Templeton Fsy

A Uoyd

Professor Zendg begs to «inounce to Managers and Agents
that he has returned to vandevUle
with a novelty act, 100 per cent,
better than his previous one, entitled

The

Miracle of the Crys-

Something new, which will
positiTcly create a sensation. Time
tal"

of act, 18-2S minutes.

FuU

Stage.

JULIUS ZANCIG

ZANCIGS

155

West 22d

Street,

New York

THE RALPH DUNBAR PRODUCTIONS
WESTERN OFFICES
HOLLAND HOTEL, CHICAGO
HERMiNE- shone AND CO.

in **Ev«ry

GirV

Seven Episodes

802
or

/..;

v.^-

a^jj^
'^^^

.•.:»

EASTERN OFFICES
PALACE THEATRE BLOC, NEW YORK

THE

lOM

MAIDS OF fCILLARNEy,** featuring tbe
KIRKSMITH SISTERS in an artistic tribute to OLD IRELAND.

in the life of •'Mary Ann,"
Artists of established reputation are invited to consult us in regard to

RALPH DUNBAR,

General Manager

new

vehicles, productions, etc.

HARRY WEBER,

General Representative

VARIETY
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1

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
n H«u»«h*«plaf ApartBMOta
mnd

of 2

S

tMt

M

to

located to tiM Hoort of Ikt

Rooms with B«th,
$liM Wookly.

tricol Soctioa oiid

SiBflo and Doublo
with Both,
|i.« to tlt.M Wookhr.

City Homos,

Homo

Bnmt mn

Cooking,

114-16

HooBO Comforts.

WEST 47TH STREET

wm.

j.

500 Housekeeping Apartments

neW YORK

sMmi. m-».«

The Edmonds
l^urnlshed Apartments
^7«SI

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE nUMOUSIOK

cloanllnoss.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC UQHT9

776-78-80

HILDONA COURT
SM

to

Ml WMt
A

tttk

riM«« •nrsat

tt.

YANDIS
COURT
WMt 4M

St.
PlMOs Ttit Brywrt
and 4-rooa spartasats wlUi UufeMMCtm. pilfsU bslh sad talashuaa Tb« srtfscy tb«M spMiwtmatM art maUd for U oo* of lu t^lriitirns
tllOt U» WMkly

141-247
I

1.

ta§

IRVINGTON
HALL
Mf WmI
7IU

Ml

ts

As

lilt

St

PiMas

atary <UTtM and
bsaatlfull* srraaf«d.

havtas

an

eoorcnloooa.

aad oonaM

of

ApaftaaaU
1 f sad 4

Witt ]dtckma sad Utokm«UflSb

IIMI Us

sad IIS

BaA

SaUdlac.

tIMS Us WssUy.

IM

sad

Hum

THE
DUPLEX
SM
WmI

Tdspluma

fafsimod Is a

dsffss or
urpa of SaUdlas.
dais row or shts adulta.

saytblas la ibis

04

Us

Watltly

nQHTH AVENUE

and Vhnam Ib Each

I

Northwest Comer 42d Straot and

42tS-SIII Brysat

4Sd Bl.
and foar rsosH wltb

and 4tth StraalB

DAN

4Stll St.

ai>-to-tS»-Brtnia a
raased la spsrfmhs of I •ad «
sad sflfats satk. PHont la

Osl.

alcraior. aroprooT balldlac df ths aswsst tjrps.

PrhrBti

HENRI
COURT
WMt

As

47tli

NEW YORK

0«

til. 814

EIGHTH AVENUE

Bdtwaaa

LSM
JUIT COMFLtTCD: CLCVATOR APARTMCNTt ARRANSCO IH lUITU OF ONI. TWO AND TNRCI
ROOMS. WITH TILED BATN AND 8N0WCR. TILCO KITCMCNt. KITCHENETTCt ANO VACUUM
SYSTEM.
THESE APARTMENTS EMBOOV EVERY LUXURY NNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCt.
|iS.St US Wsskly: IMJI Us Msalliljr
BsllilBfl

HotolSorvleo

CITY

TbL Brymti 558

wMrii reach of icooooiicil foils)
Uador diroct suporvlsloo o3 tho ownors. Locatod In tho koort of tho cHf |vsf off
Broadway, closo to all booking officos, principal tkaatros, dopartmont stoma, tractiM Unas*
**L** road sad subwajr.
Ws aro tha largast malntainera of kousokoopinf fumlskod apartBMnta spoclallainc tn
tbaatrlcal folks.
Wo aro on tba ground ' daily. Tnis alono Insuros prompt sorvico and
(of dii better diss,

'f

Cmmhtm

TWO BLOCKS
Ua Bryant
NEW BUILDING

ROOIS/18

WflST OF

Atobuo

NEW YORK CITY

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

Wtth Hot and Cold Running Water

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

Addrsss all cemmunicatloas Sa M. Clsmaa
Principal Offtco-Yandls Court, 141 Wost <ld Stroot, Now York
Apartmonts can bo soon ovonlngs. OfBco In onck building.

ttli

BROADWAY

HM
CAF^ AND RESTAURANT
PRICES HSI^ UM,

TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

WEEKLY

tm^^S^ov

ATTENTION — ARTISTS
lOlst Street
you a?s

and Central Park West

on tho road, we can give you sU the comforts of a borne.
Our property it locsted at 101st St., SO feet from Centrsl Park, which makes it an ideal
place for the summer. Sixth and Ninth Ave. £L Station is two minutes' walk, and takes
you to your booking office in 15 minutes.
Our buildings are modern, fireproof, with elevstor. electric lifht, telephone in esch
spartment, tile bathrooms with shower, snd hsrdwooa floors. Kitchens sre completely
equipped with all utensils necessary for housekeeping. Local Telephone calls five cents.
If

tirsd of botsi Ills

4
5
•
Office

Rooms, sccommodating
Rooms, accommodating
Rooms, accommodating

people
peopls
f poople

on Premises

NEW YORK

^m

Furnished Apartments
Baths and Continuous Hot Watsr
Largs Rooms, $4 and Up
and 3 Room Apartments, $7 to I8.5S

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 W. 48th St., New York

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

PHILADELPHIA

MINNEAPOLIS
ST.

FRANCIS HOTEL

7th Straat—Two blocks north of

Orphaum Thaatro

AU roorrn outside exposure with hot
Bnd cold water and phones. $3.50 to
$7 (with private bath) per week.

I

Wwlmsn Harry
Wc!:V ^ Ftfcnd
Wa'eh Dob

Ward Lsrry
Wayne Katbryn
Webb A Ingalls
Weber Mrs J

W'-^'n Cella
Westqn Mlw FMIft
^'bpclcr Richard
Wbitbeck Miss F
Wickman Qeo
Wilburs Juggling
Wllkerson Pearl

Up

RCQERT HOTEL, 100 i. 14th %^n^
UOUm OF THE PROFESSION
Wirrm MiitimBs 1¥ab.k To jlmjl tmmjkvama
BLMEE B. CAMFBBLL, Ftap. aa4 Ms».

and Rooms
1

of tha profsasioa

B

N. Y.
ROCHESTER,
HEADQUARTERS
THEATRICAL

SEYMORE HOTEL
48-50 Sooth Av«.
JOHN A. D1CKS» Prop.
SPRCIAL RATES TO PROFESSION

T

Wilkes Ruth (C)
Williams Ben
Williams Jack
Wilson Arthur
Wilson Eleanor
Wilson Miss Frankle
Wollerschld Lenora
Wood Emil (C)
Wood Francis (P)

Yates A Bernard
Toste

Cliff

The White Rats la giving up tba Rata oAoa
the Tacoma building.
The

closing

data

for

the

wheel houses in this section
Bert

Snyder

Grant
office,

is

International

July

2.

^

the Waterson, Berlin
la here on hla honeymoon.
of

4

Harold Du Kane leaves vaadevllla In Jnna,
having Joined the U. 8. aviation vorps. Ha
will report to the government training field
at MIneola, L.

The bagcaga car carrying the effects of
Fred Irving Qlg Show was broken open while
en route frooi St. Lpula to tbf Star and
Garter last weak.
Mauy tmnkt ware pried
open apd wearing apparel atolen.
Fred Lowenthal, tba tbaatrlcal attorney, returned to hi* office Monday, after a month's
stay at ML Clemens. Ha was suffering from
rheumatitm as the raovlt of tonsUltla, wblcb

went to hla

faet.

I.

Between the periods of military 'rill, tba
students of the University of Chicago ara
rehearsing for tlje Blackfrlar play, "A Myth
in Mandel," wrlten by Richard Atwatcr.

Alex Scu warts' Hungarian restaurant, a
rendesvoua for profaaalonals, is now in larger
quarters directly acroas from the old address
on Oaarbprn atroal.
U wUl -remain open
until 1 A. M.

(C)

Young Francis
Zellar Cbas
ZIra Lillian
Zoeller John

CORRESPONDENCE
Unloaa otharwiao notad, tho followfaif roports aro for tho curront woek.

Zoynrrop Th^ (P)

Wyor Porest G

INERS
Vi AKE-UP
III

In

BIdff.

Yoma Mr (Ci

Worth Muriel (C)

ks%

W^

^MJI'JlElTJUIil'W^''^

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OITICE, MsJmUc ThMtre

ST. LOUIS, MOo

Bryant 1M7

f^m

CHICAGO

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 We«t 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITT,

Telepbonet

.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

^'"^(Sl^i^nSr*"

mud caavoalsBca

Braada af

Catering to the Comfort and Convenience ef tha Profeaalon
Rooma with and
ej ec
Sultea, furnished for bousekeeping, #• ^^
Ckain
«M|M
I0 ip
without private bath, l^'l*
with and without private batb,
ConvaBleat to All Transportation.
Electric Light. Telephones and Maid Service.

Goow P. Schneidor,

Private Bath, S-4 Rooms. Catarfaig to the comfort
Staaas Haat and Elactrie Ligbu

af

HOTEL CONVENIENCES AT APARTMENT RATES

THE PHOENIX

Tel. 5026 Riverside

JOHN MILBERG, Manager

CITY

Oaa Mack west

MRS. GEORGE HIBGBl^ Mgr.

/

West IIUI Street

14

EIGHTH AVENUE

4fth and 47tk Streets.

Three, Four and Flvo-Roaas Hlgk-Onaa Furals^ad ^ippryaents-tlS
Strictly profossioaaL

Weekly
Weekly
Weekly

I11.M
IS.M
1S.M

4
S

754-756
Betwaen

^KY

(

.

MINI

K. Inc.

In
week-end
Eddie Shayne
the
spent
Omaha, on a visit to his dsughter. Kddie
says he will leave Chicago next week and aettle in Red Bank, N. J., for the sununar.

Henry Vogel la here Tlsltlng bis family
and sprouting bolla. as do many persona who
isvade the Windy City. Earlier In the aaa;aon Mr. Togal jplared t|M Oarman general tn
''Arms and (bd Ulri."

Danny EBgen. of the McVleker's bnlMlng.
is considered the advance agents' angel, and
does sImoHt sll the stenograpble work for
touring businssa managers.

Bill Jaekeoa, a yaudeyllUan, baa been sued
four tlmag for ^Ivoree. but bis wife railed
Lataly oba heard be bad
t9 win a Saar ea.
baan booked for out of town and bad blm
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KKWa
The

The most wonderful ''Rote" song ever introducecl.

ballad sensation of the age

YOU A "SOMEWHERE
ROSE**
ON BROADWAY

"FOR

99

(COBB—EDWARDS)

iiuit actded to

lis

(CARROLL-MURPHY)

our catalogue and a sure-fire

patriotic

A

hit.

song that

f:

number before you consider

will positively

compel encores.

Don't miss this one!

the others.

THERE'S EGYPT IN
TIME FOR
EVERY BOY TO BE YOUR DREAMY
'TT'S

A
_—

EYES'

SOLDIER"
(BRYAN—TIERNEY)

Destined to be a national

(BROWN—SPENCER)

,,

It

can

fit

anywhere

consider

hit.

it

in your repertoire and
our banner composition.

I

WAS

BAD"
"IF YOU EVER GET LONELY"
"SHE'S DIXIE ALL THE TIME" -

"SINBAD

IN

we

f

MURPHY and CARROLL
By KAHN and MARSHALL

By

BRYAN and TIERNEY
"WHERE THE BLACK EYED SUSANS GROW" By radford and whiting
"DOWN HONOLULU WAY" By DEMPSEY, BARTNETTE and BURKE
"HOW'S EVERY LITTLE THING IN DKIE?" - By yellen and gumble
By kahn and van alstyne
"BECAUSE YOU'RE IRISH"
By murphy and gumble
"THE WORLD BEGAN WHEN J MET YOU"
By glare kummer
"THE BLUE BIRD"
By vincent and paley
"I CAN HEAR THE UKALELES CALLING ME"
"THE BOMBA SHAY" By henry lewis, creamer and yayton
22S IVtiiiont St, Boston
Majestic Theatre Bldg^Chicago

JEROME
2) »

H.

REMICK &

West 46th St, New York

By

CO.

137 West Fort St, Detroit
906 Market St, San Francisco

1^

^.

^

HUi
JIL
j!HR.

A

:

;
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The market's greatest

1
number

patriotic

^

^

I.

I
(BERLIN— MEYER— LESLIE)
Endorsed by everyone as the peer of the current
punch and stands without equal for landing encores.^

__^^^
It

carries a marvelous

li

$t or patriotic

songs.

—

*.-_*
Orchestrations
r->...i

Get

in all keys.

it

now!

WATERSONrBERLiN_& SNYDER
^^^^
CHICAGO-^1 -83-85

Strand Theatre Building, 47th Street and Broadway,

MAX WINSLOW,

Randolph Street

FRANK CLARK

Manager

HUR

^
New York
BOSTON— 220 Tremont
DON RAMSEY

Street

ICI-EIN

HOAA/ IVIUSICAUD\A/ORUD
MS O L. A R! K
REVUE"

1

IN

''A

IN

.^'.-

Produced, Presented and Devised by
elatmlng that h« was

aiTMt«d.

of tha
tha foUowlni day.

jarladlctloD

Tha Majastle tbaatra bulldlnf agenta taara
In fact ttaera ara
fonnad a baaaball team.
avppoaad to ba two teama, with Ctaarlla and
Jaaa Praaman aach playing abort-atop oa tba
Tbara la. p«rbapa, Juat
oppoalBg nlnaa.
anongta material In tbe two banebaa to maka
a ona bnman team.

left

FOUR SCENES

waa

awarded

agalnat Ed Wynn to
for commissions due.

M.

8.

Bentbam

tbe amount of $1,800
Wynn bas giren bond
and Intenda appealing. Judgments lately won
are: Jobnny Edwortb against tba act, "All
Aobard." for back aalary amounting to |37S

Maria Blmona
Amarlean Hoepltal bulletin
tba Uaymarkat stock burleaqua company

Herman Becker
PRESENTS
Ned Dandy's Newest Offering

"Oh!

You

With

"OH!

YOU

Devil

<

and

Although aomewbat earlier than usual, tbe
annual lnTa*ion of New York by western
Hsrry Splngold
booking agents bas begun.
and Coney Holmes are on tbelr wsy In motor
cars.
Spingold is traTelIng In military uniform, as he is In tbe goremment Henrlce,

f^ SPECIALLY PRICED J3

I

320

'

Tom

and

located in

Special Discount to Profession
Repairing

— Remodeling — Cold Storage

TAMSONS

Kerry Meagher has struck upon an excelplan to equip tbe American HospltsI,

lent

which

is the only theatrical Institution of Its
and which in soon to open its doors,
with a laundry pisnt. It appears that while
complete In almost every other spparatus,
there were no funds for the laundry.
So
upon Mr. Meaaher's suggestion a booking
agents' subscription list mnn made uo. It being boned that tbe plant will be installed aa
an endowment by both Eastern snd Western
Each agent wll be assessed approxiagents.
mately $40, that sum to be given in several
InKtMliments if desired.
The plant will cost

44 West 34th

'll^oyXT

Minute

MeTi

••

to

'••

r'<»TOp< >•«•'?

"Itll1lll|l.''r,

promote
start
will

war

Interest

and

enlistment,

will

opeartlng here this week.
Tbe men
themselves to four minutes.
Headquarters have already been opened in
New York, Chicago and St. Paul. An Illinola
charter will be taken out this week. National
o«»'»?T«
ar?
Dor.:k:5- M.
R>t.*xran:;bicago,
prenldent; Donald Cotton, St. Paul, vicepresident; Livingston Blatt. New York, vice-

cf

conflne

JEWELL'S IMANIKINS
PRESENT

THEIR LATEST NOVELTY

DAY

''CIRCUS
IN

NEW OFFICES

TOYLAND
COLONIAL

PUTNAM BLDG., 1493 Broadway, New York

Herman Becker

St.

A4S*lalBK Hetel MeAIHN.

$2,600.

JACK MARCUS

my

$21.75

Blue

Powell.

use clever people, novelties and scripts for next season.

am now

Taupe and
Hudson Bay

a captain's rank.
He is etsabllnhIng motor car squads which will be
federal orders. In each town aa he pssses
Others who bsTe gone are Wayna
through.

RUTH ROYE
Can

Richly lined acarfa in open
animal effects. White, Amber,

holding

and

FOXES

lllXtlRIOUS

THE CHESLEIGH SISTERS

GIRLS" wuh mark aoams
DEVIL" wuh clay crouch

HERMAN MEYER

FURS

kind,

"THE FE-MAIL CLERKS"
With TOMMY TONER and ETHEL UNDERWOOD
"CHECK YOUR BAGGAGE"
With

SU MMER^

Tba aacond alarm for lira In one week at
RoTara House waa rung early Sunday
morning, chasing many of tbe guests, who
are largely profaaslonals, from tbelr beds in
Tba blaia was quickly subscanty attlra.
dued and all returned to tbelr rooms. Murlal
Martenka. an actress, reported to thp pnlirn
that she had left 9500 worth of Jewelry on
Tba gema
her dreaser when she ran out
were mlaalng upon her return.
tha

about l.nOO volunteer speakers, who will talk
in picture theatres all over tbe country to

GEORGE LEONARD

"UNEEDA

tbe Simon agency against Friend and Downing for commlasione amounting to |tf7 ; Loula
Goldberg against Bmeat Erana In New Orleana for commissions due amounting to |S2.

James B. McKowen, Charlea Freeman, DaTe Beebler, John Simon, Andy Talbot

iVf

> ACTS NOW PLAYING

CHASER"

NEW YORK, INDEFINITELY

Christie,

Clay Grouch
*^MR.

KEITH'S PALACE,

HOWARD

tbe boaplUl.

Judgment

:

of

E.

bai been under tbe care of Dr. Tborek. Vincent Erne, comedian wltb "Hello Japan,"
baa been operated on for an Infected toe.
Eatber King of Kruger and King bas recovered from an operation by Dr. Tborek and

laavlng tha
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HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB CO
333 lEST 46 ST NEWYORK NY

DEAR HARRY

IN ALL THE YEARS I HAVE BEEN IN SHOW BUSINESS T WAVR
QO
*"H SUCH TEraflFIC APPLAUSE Js-THE^
SSf2n^LV°"'^
BraiND
THE HAMMER AND THE PLOW I AM CLOSING MY ACT WITH TOE
SONG AND STOPPING THE SHOW AT EVERY PERFORMANCE I
WANT TO MAmr
NOT ONLY A GREAT SONG BUT ONE iHAT WILL DO^ORE
S"J?^ ^^^I^C^
PRESIDENT S PROCLAMATIorS? SrIL
S2?5 ?2y^^^S.^S,3^?
N°T ONLY HAVE A BIO HIT Iot W?LL BE DoJnO
I^Srf
J^S?mJ^«f
GREAT
A
DUTY FOR°23r.lF^^
THEIR COUNTRY* ALL KINDS OF GOOD LUCK FROM

0^

^

SlS™

YOUR FRIEND
STUART BARNES
1030PH

WRITE OR WIRE FOR YOUR COPY AND ORCHESTRATION
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Someone More Lone.ome Than You." "On
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Girl"

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING
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Proi. Mgr.
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Marcus Loew's

B. F. Keith's

Enterprises

United Booking

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building

New

Offices

Times Square
York

(Agency)

PAUL KEITH,

A.
E. F.

ALBEE,

^^ce-Ptresident

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

President'
,

V

V

-

''

General Booking Manager

.

and General Manager

Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. E.

HODGDON

Palace Theatre

New York

the Far Weat.

wealthy lumberman of Mianeapolla. la alleged by Ml88 DaveDpoit to liave bad "Kiug
taken down io abort band from the
front of tbe bouae, and nbe then aaya be bad
tbe manuBcrli)t copyrlgbted, tbereupon demanding royaltiea. It is linewn tbat an attachment for royaltiea was made. Then tbe
matter reached tbe banda of attorneya for
both aides and It was thought that tbe easo
was adjUHted.
There are now cbargee of
"double crossing," and tbe whole affair aeema
bopeli'Hsly muddled.
Regarding the aet itaclf.
it Is believed that was originally taken from
"An Old Pot of Deans." and tbat commodity
largely featurea In tbe plot.
Iflaa Davenport's mother is reputed to be a direct heir
and descendant of tbe Cherokee tribe of Indians, who once dwelt In what is now Philadelphia.
At the present time there is a ault
Dole"

(Putnam Building)

City

Oil Company over title to
tract of land in tbe Quaker City.

Otorfe R. Jones, Cblcaco, Mcr«and 8Upk«n Oardnar, Chicago, treas-

prcaldent;

Uireattaed attack was made on Frank
Clark of the Watenido^ Berlin A Bnyder offlce
here laat week In a reatauraot. A big man,
aaid to be a alufger, atood before Clark'a
table aaying that be had been offered $.V)0
to put Clark In the hospital.
He then
threatened the party by sajlng that he had a
pal watting outside who would "croak" Clark
If he
(the slugger) waa not back In ten
minutes.
An officer was called and the In*
truder was arrested, being booked under the

of George Murphy. CIsrk did not appear against Murphy, who was therefore disIt

is

said

that

tbe

same Murphy

had been arrested the week previous, charged
with slugging, btu was not prosecuted. There
was no explanation forthcoming other than
it might concern Clark's recent martial dif-

«.

po?5tiv?

"Feathera" Darenport. who has been appearing In an act culled "King Dolo," has
changed the name of the turn to "A Prreze
from the Orient." and in bark of the awltrh
is
an alleged copyright infringement.
For
aome reason L. A. Robarge, reputed to be a

Circv'>»ts.

equilibristic novelty ever conceived

wnsation

all

(H. M. Johnaon. aigr.).—
China" (nim).
(Edwin Wappler, mgr.).—
Shoals," second and flnal week.
In

" 'Cpption

Julian Eltinge In 'Cousin
day, staying two weeks.

Luoy" begins Mon-

COKT

Ridings,

week.

"Betty." 6tht aad laal
"Tbe Love Mill" opena Sunday.
(Will Spink, mgr.).— "Birtb ol

IMPERIAL

a Nation" (dim), aecoad week.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"Her
Unborn Child" (International). Uouaa daoat
aeason June 2.
OLYMPIC (George Warraa, Bsr.lv—

Grurlnu!^ Anabelle." Uib week.

CHICAGO.— Dark.
COLUMHIA (E.

Irwin's

Majesties

Wood*,

mgr.).— Fred

(burlpRque)

(Columbia),

S.

COLO.NIAL

(Norman

Woman"
Crisis,'

Fields,

mgr.).—

(film), (Kb
and flnal
a war film begins Bun-

ENOLEWOOD

over the Wcstcrri VaudcYJIIc

DODD ACKERMAN

SCENIC STUDIOS,

he.

140

West

39th Strea

New York

bouse ends season noxt wecli.

day.

by

P.

mgr.).

to the Right." l*th week.
J.
(U.
Ilormann,
mgr.).— "Good

"Joan, the
week.
"The

Take notice. If you desire an act that can DRAW YOU IN SOME
i
communicate with FRED ZOBEDIE. Mgr., 3552 W. IZnd Place. Chicago, or
Coney Holmee. Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago.

PARK MANAGERS

MONEY,

mon« Hitchcock with

imenae

BLACKSTONE

— "Turn

THE FRED ZOBEDIE TROUPE
brain of man.
This a.ct har, bcfn
Mii^rj Association

an

AUDITORIUM
"Real Life

C0HA.\3 GRA.\D (Harry

ferences.

THE WORLD'S INCOMPARABLE

The most gorgeous and astounding

Feetun Aatk

of boata iar Auatralia far al

name

charged.

A

far Nvrelty

« *V^» *#.^.i»^»^l»**^ « •«•»*. -A»<

ard

taiT,
«rer.

VAUDEirnXB

Worh

Steady CoaaecutlTe

Caa arraage from thrv* to Avo wmIi* betweaa aaiUaga
daaa acta. CoaamualcaU bjr wire or letter.

Broadway

•

la

EXECUTIVE OFFICES-ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG^ SAN FRANCISCO

& Shea

New York

FRED MARDO, in charge

R CUI

CI

INDEPENDENT

1493

Tremont Theatre BuOding

Acts laying off in Southern territory
..,.wire this oSice.

City

The BMt Small Time

Feiber

Boston 0£Fice:

Chicago Office:
North American Building
FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge

(J. D. Whitehend. mgr.).—
(burlesque) (American).
SeaSunony, the house playing tbe
"Frpnrh Frolics" on thnt day only.
>GARR1CK (Sam Gerson, mgr.). "Very
Good Eddie," 7tb week (second week in thia
buuse).
G.AYFTT
fTffyht,
Tngr.)>—
<^'?^Olfn<-«kt^
Proll s"
"Fronrh
(hurltrsyue)
(Amertcan),
aeason c16Aps next i^eek.

"Auto
son

WINTER GARDEN
DECORATIONS

Ctlrls"

cndH on

—

HAYMAKKET

(Art H. Moeller. mgr.).—
of Folly." to
stock burleaque policy.
(Rolla Timponi. m g rj.— Ra y-

Harry Steppe with "The Whirl
remain with

ILLINOIS

a

Passing

Show

of 1917
~
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GrMl«7
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WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

AMALGAMATED
VMIEVILLE AGENCY
B. 3. IVIOS8

WILLIAM FOX, President
New York

Eiwcutive OlFices, 130 West 46th St,

59

President

JACK W. LOEB

;'•;

:'

V:,'-'

General Executive Offices:

G«o«nJ Bookinc Manacar

729

EDGAR ALLEN

SEVENTH

AVE.,

at Forty-ninth St.

M. D. SIMMONS

'f!

Genera! Booking Manager

.

Personal interriews with artists from 12 to

€,

or by appointment

ARTISTS

The Western Vaudeville

can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA

and

Maaafftaiff Dirsctor,

Now

Managers' Association
MORT

J.

FULLER

arraBglBff booklaffs for foUawia# saillafs out of Saa Fraadsce
14
*'Slorra'*-^uB« f

''SoBoma"—April
n^entura"—May

U

'^Sonoma"—June

»

MURPHY
FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.

American Booking Maaacsr,

ROY

D.

BEN. J.
WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION,

SINGER, General Managter

Majestic Theatre Bmlding,

NEW ZEALAND

BEN

11th

FLOOR, CHICAGO,

^ CHICAGO, ILL.

ILL.

LTD.

Harry Rickard's fivoli Theatres, AUSTPALU

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
WRITB.

WIM

H.

J.

sr

•PHONB

ALOZ

The laughs came freely
speech" and then his
a buck negro mtemptlng to
"crash" his way into a domicile where he was
no longer welcome, sent him oft for a hit
and a little speech (somebody sent roses).
Swor worked under difficulty, coughing continually because of a cold.
Beatrice Morelle
and her grand opera sextet appeared No. 8.
Here the act did very nicely, the Majestic
right from the start.
his "convention

with

word picture

of

.

audiences

Bird of Paradise," 2d week.
Is prorlng s
draw.
POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.).— "The
Boomerang/' 25th week. Going out May 26.
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).— 'Pierrot,
the Prodigal," third and final week. "Getting
Married," with Wm. Faversham, opens Monday for two weeks.
STAR & GARTER (Wm. Roche, mgr.).—
Sam Howe's Show (burlesque) (Columbia).
MAJESTIC (Fred Eberts, mgr.- agent, Orpheum). With the Mrs. Vernon Castle serial
gone, the Majestic returned to Its regular
policy of nine acts.
And. as if in recognition of the retuno of the regime that existed
before the advent of "Patria." jt smashing
big house was In Monday matinee, in spite
of the light rain.
The house dressing-room
capacity must haye been taxed to accommodate the unusual number of persons concerned this week, for there is a lot of show,
though a heavy one, but including some very
Of singing there was plenty
Kood thines.
ihiS^9rax"T;ri*\ffa-w^i/L^
Tn'nact, Toons (nm:
Fred. V. Bowers appeared in next to last position and found It even too tough for him.
His many scened singing revue with its quartet numbers, was sure flre on the last visit
here, and no doubt would have repeated had
As it
the act been on in an earlier spot.
was 'he goodly portion of the house which he
.'ded In holding in was appreciative. Ous
Edwards' "Banbox Revue" was awarded the
It went over very big and Edheadline.
wards' featured protegees have grown full
names, being billed as Georgle Price and
Cuddles Edwards. Georgle easily got the big
Ames and Wlnthrop,
share of attention.
with their oddity "Caught In a Jamb," came
near grabbing the show's honors, as they
As it
did at the Palace several weeks ago.
was they pulled down a nice hit, the funny,
stepping and the caricature on
eccentric
Bert Baker
"(Jonga Din" being choice bits.
and Co. In "Prevarication" furnished another
The act is running 24 minbright episode.
obtained It
utes, but with so many laughs
Bert Swor, of
cutting.
is hard to do any
diaminstrel fame and a delectable blackface
monologed himself into solid favor

—

i

.

lectician,

Ussd for 60 years by Burs
ffM KXORA SBjdM.

I

\»WL

of tk« ProfeMloa.

Sraid

MSTSB
rjg»22Si£S25S^J^ I
CHABIJE8

generally

appreciative of
classical
Two of the sololstb were
especially good, in addition to the lady quartet singing.
They were Louise Arnolds, the
soprano, and Alice Ess, the harpist. Maurice
Burkhardt was on second, much too early for
him to score in his usual fashion, for the
house was but h If filled when he was
through.
The Carson Brothers opened the
show and Harry Vivian and Co. closed it
with his sharpshootlng act.
But there had
been so much show that the house was emptying in droves.
PALACE (Ross Rehne, mgr.; agent, Or-

pheum).

—A

smoothly running

bill

this

week,

light in comparison to the rather heavy one
at the Majestic, but splendid entertainment.
There were but eight acts, the missing turn
being the Amoras Sisters, out on account of
Illness, but not replaced.
Nan Halper, the

Pouns Sisters, Dunbar's Darkles and Ryan
and Lee (the first three named being singing acts) all went for real hits. It would oe
difficult to say which had a shade on the
amount of applause obtained, but there is no
Halperln, was by far the most brilliant artist
In the show, and with her "character song
cycle" was enjoyed every second of the time
As a matter of fact American
she was on.
vaudeville perhaps has no more delightful or
more finished a comedienne. Being feminine,
She hardly
her showmanship is superb.
wastes a moment of the audience's time, sccompllshlng costume changes with a speed
that compares with Charles T. Aldrlch, who
was in the middle of the bill. Miss Halperln
Another big time
being next to closing.
name was present in the person of Louisa
Dresser, who with two men players gave
"For Country," by Alfred Francis Hopkins,
As the peasant girl who sacrifices her honor
to save the staff officers of the army of her
country from destruction, a very broad situaSeveral times pertion Is plainly indicated.
sons In the house tittered, but though the
big majority of the audience was undeniably
Interested, Miss Dresser's act somehow lacked
the dramatic power that was looked for as
Dunbar's
the plot of the playlet unfolded.
Old Time Darkies opened the bill, but as the
show was late In starting they had a good
chance and made the best of it. The house
could not get enough of the colored songsters
..

for

being
music.

One
nnri._called them back time after time.
of the cleverest of their numberTwas a colorlluy^urd atid
f.ii
imifattbti Of a caliioj»fc.
"The
Stafford wi!,b thotr poetical playlet,
Devil Outwitted," followed and furnished a
Nellie and Sara
novelty that landed nicely.
Kouns. both possessed of the most pleasing
soprano voices, were on third and there again

And AFFIUATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA

Combinod

Capital,

ILMIlMI

HUGH
McINTOSH, Governing Director
"HUOHMAC." Bfdav
HeaS 0«M. TIVOLI TNCATRE. Sydaw,
American RsprssenUtive, NORMAN JEFFRIES Rest EsUf
Philadelphia
BesUterwi Cable AddrsM:

Asttralla

Bld^..

the bouse insisted on repeated encores.
An
"echo" number planted these well appearing
girls solidly, and after that everything they
sang got over. In several numbers thev use
a male accompanist (Howard McKnight),
who seems to need a new evening outfit, his
shoes In particular being "out of order."
Charles T. Aldrich, the metamorphoslst, in
whose billing is "envied bv all descendants of
proteans," capered and clowned his way to
success, and dlrectlv after him in sixth position came that Industrious duo, Ben Ryan and
Harrlette Lee. At the finish of the act Miss
Lee was dripping with perspiration, but her
own brand of humor had been taken to eagerly and the pair bowed a half dozen times to
solid applause.
Joseph Cole and Oertrude
Denahy, one of the first teams of stags society dancers, showed little and closed the
show poorly, the house emptying fast as they

proceeded. Their flop could not be blamed on
the position, for it was not nearly as late
as usual for the Palace final act.
Had the
Amaros Sisters shown, they would have probably closed the bill, with the dancers put In
to open.
McVICKER'S (Jones, Llnlek A Schafer,
mgrs. ; agent, Loew-Doyle). Interest in this

—

de Beaufort, formerly Count de Beaufcrt, tut
now an American citizen, De Beaufort has
spent the last two and a half years an a war
correspondent in Europe, and came to Chicago, where he once set the city on its social
ears, at the suggestion of Jack Lalt, who
thought It a good Idea for his old friend to
De Beanenter vaudeville for a few weeks.
fort said during his talk that he had once
figured In the city's news columns, but ^ew
of the McVlcker's crowd knew what he was

talking about

But they did uadsrstaad his
comments on the way in which London and
Paris received the news that America had
Joined the world war and his brisC dssortptlon of the scenes which followod ths flrat
announcements abroad. Hs made a straightforward appeal for universal #»nrlcs and was
serious throughout the twelve minutes hs was
on, for he said there was no humor in ths
war for one who had witnessed ths sosass of
desolation as hs had. The house llstsnsd with
close attention and afforded him a big head.
One of the bright spots on the bill was ehle
little Louise de Pogie, who certainly sssms
bound for the big time. Oood appearancs, szcellent costumes, a manner that Is likeablSi
together with a pleasing .voles, maks this
littls comedienne's chances for going upward
very bright. Her routine is a good ons, with
the Red Cross nurse number right up to ths
minute. Marie and Billv Hart furnished soms
well liked comedy, with the versstlle Marls
standing out strongly. Another comedy tarn
that landed was Trevitt's Military Dogs, ths
tricks of ths canines working alons, gstting
laughs.
Rather a novelty in crook playlets
came with the turn of Harold Selman A Co.
The plot holds a most obliging burglar and
Chtgany Arabs amused with their aorohatio
antics; Tyler and St. Clair did falriy wall
with their double xylophone, as did
Klndl^r in a lesser measure with his
llke whistling.

ACADEMY (Joe Pilgrim, mgr.; agent, W.
V. M. A.).— For the last half last week, six
acts were trottnd out for selection by the
bookers and the amusement of the Halsted
street "regulars" who were on hand in goodly
numbers on Thursday night.
Also prsisat
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like the

pulling a succcsflful trick to cure his wife's
objections to his being a ball fan.
The act
did but fairly.
MoCeley and Moysc, a twoman talking act were not much more bulccbsfui.
The two acts, the Oarrity Sisters with
songs and dances and the Washington Trio,
singers, showed nothing unusual.
WINDSOR (D. L. Swartz, mgr. agent. W.
V. M. A.).— The usual good five-act show held
forth for the litter part of last week, with
the house pretty well filled both perform;

CIt

VFW

Graad Straot
VORK CIT>

ances on Friday night.
The bill's running
time was somewhat longer than ordinary, the
reason being that Harry Hincs, in next to
closing spot, was oa'^ily on for thirty minutes.
At that he did not seem to be stretching bis
act for the house was more resnonsive to his
etYorts daring the latter portion of his talk
and kidding.
Considerable of the new material supplied him by Herbert Moore was

MM
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SAN FRANCISCO
Awarded Gold Medal.
P.

P

1.

San

£..

Francisco.

1915

were several agents' ofTlce assistants who
swelled the bunch who trapsled to the stage
for the Oreat Klaro's act, which is one of
those "you can't lift me" turns on the order
of "La Rcsista" and of cour<«e Annie Abbott,
she of the native State of Georgia and once
a nine days' wonder at Hammerstein s Kiro,
1h a young lady whose manager announces as
the daughter of "Abdul Hamid, the preat
Oriental magician," which leaves suspicion
that he might have pinched a name for her
from that of a corn syrup, pronounred the
Kiro assume** a
same, but Rpclled Kyro.

harem make-up.
show the

and

veil

all.

Her

a^^t

may

get

class

booking

good running monolcg throughout. The house
tui.s*"? aTt- ry SV-^lti l^c bnuntJir.s h.".: trick from
the way it was received. The Casting Lamve.
of which there are four (one a comic), closed
the show c'everly. the "flyer" be'ng handled
expertly and routine belnz ronldly accomplished.
The men h^ve worked out several
tfnfn not seen with the averare turns of the
kind and th«^lr exhibltlcn is helnrd by a neat
apeparing rigging of white enamel.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANT AGES' THEATRE BLOa

I

Niar York.

week's headline honors
divided between John P. Wade and Co. in
The Coral Cameo" and Rowland Howards In
the girl act, The Smart Shop." both proving
ucLcptable Norworth, Wells and Moore, succcssiul.
Frances Renault, female Impersonator,
scored.
liernaru and Meyers, passed.

ORPHEUM

—

the Orpheum, five of the acts are new
with the rr-milnlng three having been held
over from last week. The new additions are
hfad'^d bv Hermlne Shone In "Marv Ann."
w^'lch held the attention ntcr'v.
Ashley and
at

Fngan

Geneva, %*ife
w-^Ik'ne, cl^Hed the *'how exrepf 'onnHy well,
Fih'i Ma^I'on'nifh provi-'n.) nri!«"'i" Tt'r
sure

4212

a P. A.
St..

Naw YarV

Royal

Elephants opened the show nliely.

8

HIFPODRJME.— Dawn

June and Co. closed
Morales Pets opened strongly.

show well.
Fargo and Wells replaced Phil Bennett, with
returns.
Blair and Crystal, entertuinod.
Ryan and Ryan, scored.
Sterling
and Co. in "The New Chief," a local vice

the

James Madison
for Prank Tinner. Al Jolno,
Nat Wills.
Nora Bavea. Howard A Howard. B«n Welch. Hunt-

writes

A

Iny

KranclB.

Diamond A

Eliiiore

Breiiiiiin.
14tt3

A

Wllllama. Stuart Uamea.
A Harria, "lioc"

rartinell

BKOAOWAY. NEW

O'Ntlll. etc

YOIIK.

pleasing

Bkct'h dealing with dope, proved big success.

CJRT

Whip'

(Homer

COLUMBIA
Cyril

F.

Curran,

mgr.).— 'The

HIPPODROME
MANAUKMCNT CHAHLSH DILUNUBAM
N If tela at I. Mat. avwy day at L

(1st week).

THE BIG SHOW"

In

ALCAZAR
Kolb and
week).

& Marx, mgrs.).—
"Grumpy" (2d week).
(Belasco &
Mayer, mgrs.).
(Gottlob

Maude
Dill

in

"High Cost

of

ANNETTE

Loving" (0th

CASINO

(Robert Drady. mgr.; agent. Ackcrman & Harris, W. V. M. A.).— Vaudeville.
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).— Del Lawrence Stock Co. (4th week).
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;
agnt, Bert Levey).
Vaudeville.
SAVOV (Lurle & Sheehan, mgrs.).— 'Her
Unborn Child" (Ist week).
CASINO. An exceptionally well balanced
program last week ran through without a
contllction and played itseif Into the best bill
oiTercd at the house since its opening.
From
a business standpoint the house seems to be
showing the proper returns according to the
enthusiasm shown. The theatre should con-

KELLERMANN
WATER

(HERSELF)
la •

icB

sisiw

aaw

SPECTACLE

luu .NuYn/rm
l.IMM PKOPLB
J
BIG—BUT THE PRICES

UAM.MtrrH
MI.NMTRKL8

,

BALLET
IVCRYTHIN8
I

(hAU au

i
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I

Piva boa oSoaa.

wanfci aAwad.
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—

Women's Smart Footwear
Far Straat. Stag* aad Evaala^ W<

1560 Broadway

form.
Dave Wood's Animal
Actors opened the show in good style, handing the gathering a number of laughs through
the well working routine of the dogs. Keobel
offers a pleasing repertoire of violin numbers,
put over in good style, and besides has a
chickenish way about her.
Jack Barton and
the Shubert Sisters followed with singing,
talking and dancing, and were accorded some
hearty returns. This turn could stand a slight
rearranging, and were Barton to secure some
regular material, also cut some of the present talk and replace it Vltb more dancing
tinue

that

In

It
would undoubtedly Improve the act Immediately.
DeRlenos and Flores followed
with dancing that was liked.
This couple
appear to be a bit shy on <.j^v. manship,
notwithstanding they offer some nicely arranged dances.
Cook and Oatman got the
first real applause hit of the evening, gained
through their exceptionally well arranged
double singing numbers.
They possess appearance, both looking neat In evening clothes,
but the woman has a tendency to try for
some uncalled comedy and also sings her
solo with an
extremely poor enunciation.
Jack Dresdner did a nut single, and It kept
them In a happy mood, which gave blm easy
sailing.
Dresdner appears to be on the lookout, and shows he has no certain set routine,
for many of bis ad lib remarks were well
received.
He Is a fast worker and with a
little more dressing might improve his act as
well as himself.
Leo Kendall and his Palm
Beach Beauties closed the show, holding the
entire house seated, something unusual, especially for the second show of the evening.
The act is run along the regulation lines of
other girl acts, with a nice working chorus
and a number of bits that were probably
picked here and there being sulflclent to hold
up the comedy end. It runs fast with a few
changes of costumes, the act on the whole
presenting a nice appearance.

Everything is pointing towards a successful
run at the Savoy, where the burlesque stock
policy will soon hold forth, and from present
Indications there Is no reason why It should
not.
The company has no opposition in that
particular line within the city, and If the
shows are played cleon according to the Intentions of the producers it should gain the
proper patronage. Barney Myers, the former
New York agent, Is connected with the venture, and Is practically bondling the producing end, also looking after the engagements.
The show went Into rehearsal this week, the
cast Including Joe Barton, Ward Caulfield
and Joe Lee (comedians), William Hamilton (musical dire-tor), Roslyn Lee (souhrct),
Betty Buttwlck (prima donna). Crystal Stanley. Bellmonto Sisters. Brewer Sisters, Three
.McKenzie Slaters, Rex Carter. Gary McVlckcrs. C. R. Stanley and Ida Gold, besides a
chorus of '20 girls and six men. The opening
show will be "A Circus Girl," which colls
for 12 sets.
These are now in maklne, while
the costumes will be entirely new, the chorus
to make at least nine complete changes. The
prices will ranee to 7.1 cents top, and two
shows a day will be given.
Blake and Amber have been overtaxed for
in the past few weeks through being
upon to supply the cast for the many
shows recently arising. It Is made twice as
hard with the present shortage of proper
material around.

,^ ti«.«
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Parlor Flaor. 21 W. Slat Su, Nav York Citf
Paul Ash will hereafter be the musical director at the Strand to be assisted by bis
original orchestra.
Manager Sid Grauman is
experimenting with this style of an orchestra
in a picture house.

The Kingston Ebner Comedy Players sailed
Saturday for Seattle, from where they

last

go direct to Alaska to open their tour.

Sam
Forster

running

Loverlch,
now connected with the
Klelser billpostlng concern, intends
in
the coming election for super-

visor.

With the lease of the Market Street theatre
returning to its owners at the expiration of
the term held by the Market St. Realty Co..

Sam Gordon has now taken It from Callahan
and Geotz and will continue the house with
its

present

picture

policy.

Tony LubelskI has taken over
way,

Oakland,

and

will
to

comedy stock company
house

is

Install

open

Broadmusical
20
T,b«»„

the

a

May

.

.

at present being renovated.

Louise Van Wagcnen, during her local engagement with Cyril Maude, announced her
engagement to William Anson, a wealthy
ranch ovner of San Antonio.
The wedding
will probably take place In New York, where
her mother resides.

The entire staff at the Orpheum, Including
ushers, stage hands, etc., have formed a regiment together wieh members of the other
loc-al

houses with

whom

they have atniiated.

In
fapt everyone connected theatrically, for
the purpose of forming a home guard. Manager Hertz of the Orpheum, a former member
of the IT. S. marines, has undertaken the
duties of raising the company, after which a
regular army captain will In all probability
he assigned to the task of fitting them for
their regular duties.

peo|)lp

(Fred Henderson, gen. rep.;
agent, direct).
Of the current eight-act show

A^lman,

Bryant

A. J. SIMMONS. A.
Ticket Offica. B'way A 42od

'

Phoaa, D*ugiass ZnS

of

in

(lances, ^hi'-flofl. i'ir»vip(» »ii* >viot>h"nt'
and oi'S a few Mt>'. hT li.vtn";^'.. in vrVi<i-li latter he was perhaps a bit more proficient than
Oertrude Magill »^ Co. V2) gave
the others,
a comedy playlet sailed "Oh You Steve,"
fiirrje,

;

M. A .). An excellent show was offered for
the last half last week to rather good business
and not one of the five acts failed to get over.
Teh hit of the bill fell to Clifford and Mack,
on next to closing. The team has some bright
material and several good song numbers.
However, Mack di not get the results he
should have with Roy Atwell's "A Little Bug
Will Fnd You." at the last Fhow on Thursday.
They laughed but a clearer annunciation
would have made the number sure-fire. Miss
Clifford's good appearance
and humor did
much to send the act over. She did lots with
"Come Out of the Kitchen," and then a patriotic chorus for "Oh, Johnny" sent them off
with a rousin«: hand. "The Fashion Shop," a
novelty In girl acts, was taken to heartily.
The novelty Is furnished by the costume
creator (Jimmy Oberfell) fashioning gowns
unon the girl models, the work being accomplished quickly, most of the outfits making
a fine flash and pinned securely enoueh to
Most of the
stap "put" throuehout the act.
comedy was supplied by Blanche Latell. The
Lamplnis gave a very good account of themselves in the opening spit, with a comedy
magic turn. One of the men, who docs the
exposes, is also quite a contortionist.
Although nearly all the stunts are uncovered
the last and featured trick is not. It being
"flying phonograph." an illusion
Lew Hoffman, a Juggled, who foUowrd, also did well.
Hoffman specializes on hats, keeping up r

d'^es

the Reslsta turn, but
the pop houses, even
though a couple of burlies who went onto the
The
stage ncarlv crabbed the procerdings.
best stunt she does la the "weight IncreaHc."
in which she out-pu'ls the men who have auspendod her 'n the air. This trick is different
from Rrsista'H, In that Kiro Is suspended by
Harold Yntes got snmrthlns; with
her troth.
He
a routlno of vprled n"Pomnlls>iment<5.
not

out anil that was resnonslblc for his
lengthy stay.
HInes' "nance" matter was
shorter than he has been using, but It went
over big, as did his "confidential stuff." He
kidded Ullly Sunday on his second encore
and found "Let's All Pe Americans Now" a
sure flre number, the house being quite enthusla' tir-, as shown when the weekly
news"
film pictured Uncle Sam's war preparations.
R-iyinnnd Bond assisted by Elizabeth Shirley,
clever
comedy playlet called
presented a
•Remnants." and It was genuinely en.loyrd.
There is a deal of homely humor handled excelontly by Mr. Bond, as a raw salesman,
late of the farm, but who admitted he was
"quite some talker." Mabel Elaine billed as
Friganza's Town
Topics."
"late of Trlxie
closed the show, using a .colored Jazz band,
Howsaid to have come from New Orleans.
ever the chocolate- colored players didn't start
anything, but Mist. ETlaine did score, getting a
good hand on her hard shoe dancing at the
finish.
It was around 11 o'clock when she
started, so widely did Just ten minutes. Brown
and Taylor went surprisingly big on second.
Their talk is mediocre but their sones were
much appreciated.
Goldie and Mack, two
acrobatic dant'ers, have a routine that Is original and it won results, one of the men being
especially clever.
A suggestion might be in
ord^r thmat they devise a stronger finish
number. It would help conslderablv.
KEDZIE (Uus Bunge. mgr. agent W. V.
tried

AJtllTT.

PANTAUCS.— This

Vaud»vllllaM

lar

Rochoatar. 17^
Taraata, fltJi
Buffalo. ti.M
Chicaga, tlf.lt
All StMi Cars, Lawaat Paraa
Special Bagtaae Sarvtca
If you want anything aulclu
'Pboaa W. B. Uadaay. E. P. A.

wrlitMi wioBMsn for Al JetMa. Kay Cm.
Mlltaa. CHat. Kfaaa. ttatfdard aa4 Nmaa.
Hartorl Llayd. llcA««» aad BraaU aad

KMlaM.

OUirfs.

former sketch
known as "Base-ballitls." A two-room (house)
ret Is employed.
The plot baa the husband

AUGUSTOS
lORIO A SON
•••«

Rsf*
Frank

(ADAM SOWCRGUY)
EDITOR OF
-THE SLAPSTICKwhich looks very much

aoiicc.

WriU

MURPHY

J. A.

The* I heal Boot*

SpMlal Sarvtca

In the Market to furnish
Vaudeville Material

hit.

lAiiin.f'.il.

Till;

nlnghnm.

Chung

and

Cfcil

Tun-

Hwa Four and The

Per-

iJirii"

h'^'iiiOvoTd,

rons all succo'^sful.
Wright
with songs, well received.

and

Dietrich,

called

Arthur Mnltl.nnd, formerly with "The Blue
Parpdlse
Is
or<:anl7|n^ a show which is
"

to

ballst.

The Aloha Twins are now
An«?ples^_

nluy

eieht p'^rformancra here.
D.iklnDd f\n(l STcr.nm"r\»A
Th? r>'''^''?''t '" b*"IP-' h.T 1(( .i by tVir- ]r,rn\ ?Ool'!y p<0!'lc in assist
rlio fl< d rrf)ss Fund.
They will nrrscnt
different epls<"des besld-^s 10 one-net playlets,
the first performance In all likelihood to be
given at the St. Francis theatre.

'<"tM'(l;ii('u

A mammoth concert was given at the Munlrlnnl
Auditorium last Sunday by Fritx
Kreisler, Walter Damrosch and Efrem Zlm-

r^nrlr.ir

^_

at Harlow's, Los
,....,,__

l^/(r f!r,7.:^i: 'tn-'h-t
Stif-rmnn H.-ker Hnd

n\
ih^'
Riband.
Storkinn.
Prr>nict»ri wsre
forced to w'thdraw from one performance to

.Toe Sherman time to get patched un
after being In an automobile accident with
his partner, Den Baker and Stone and Kins.

allow

—

—
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WHik

MOIVIE
Added another

week

great success last

to

Ml
its

long chain qf Elmerald Gems,

when

the charming prima donna,

1VIAUDE
(of Lambert

&

Ball) introduced for the

first

New

time at Keith's Alhambra Theatre,
novelty number

York,

ERNEST

BALL'S and

R.

KEIRN BRENNAN'S

J.

very latest contribution to the song loving public. It is not a ballad, but a rollicking 2/4 Irish lilt, that smacks of the
old sod.*' Mis5 Lambert said: **I have never in my singing career had a song that I liked, could sing, or went any better*
than this did for me."
PROFESSIONAL COPIES
KEYS
iN

their

AND ORCHESTRATIONS

SAN FRANCISCO

M. WitmarK

CHICAGO

Pantagcs Building

AL.

BROWNE.

rnu^nlTp^"""'"^
TOM
QUIGLEY, Mgr.

Mgr.

Uptown
1562

Prof.

« oons

BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA
1021
'°^'

Rooms. AL. COOK. Mgr.

Broadway, next to palace theatre

NOW READY

ALL

ED.

218

Chestnut
St. '^'''"""' S'

EDWARDS,

Sberman was cut above the left eye, and
early Indications pointed toward losing his
eyesight, but the damage did not turn out
quite so badly. The boys, with a friend, took
a ride along the state highway. In some way
the car left the road atfd ran Into a ditch,
throwing everyone out of the machine. Sherman was the only one Injured. The trio will
probably dissolve at the conclusion of the
Ackerman & Harris time.

Tack lahey. Mgr

Mgr.

company

cr s BtocK

JAMES

ST.

Trtmont St

teatured.

Capacity.

(Joseph Brennan. mgr.; agent,

— Pop. Good.
GLDBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.:
Loew). — Daily film releases proving
Loew).

agent,
profit-

able policy.

ORPHEUM

(V.

J.

mgr.;

Morris,

— Pop. Excellent.
mgr.). — Pictures proving

agent,

Loew).

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James
ness,

McQulna bigger drawJ.

ing card than the smali time acts.

GORDONS OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo,
— Pop and pictures. Good.
PARK (Thomas D. Soriero. mgr.). — Pic-

"The Masked Model" will be the first attraction to go Into the Cort after the pictures

mgr.).

there.

"Mile

show

Alcazar Stock

May

MAJESTIC

"THE BRIDE SHOP"
rside,

May

7

with

Mme. Bernhardt going

7.

Walter Pugh has engaged Kenneth Dalley

"Mothers

of France" showing
big.
D.
Smith, mgr.).— "The
(E.
Flame was closed Tuesday and Wednesday
nightH to permit the hiring of the house by
the Vincent Club for an amateur society protures,

ROLFE AND MADDOCK'S

Minute Kendall" Is the opminff
by the recently formed

a

to be presented

duction.

SHUnERT
Woman Thou

—Orpheum, May 14—Washington, May 2L

(B.
D.
Smith, mgr.).— "Tb*
GaTest Me" will oloM Satorday
night, i)robably for good, although It la asserted that it will be produced again next
season.
<B.
D.
Smith, mgr.).— The
ninth week of "The Masquerader" with Onf
Bates Post finds satisfactory builnesa holding up. The drama has been one of the real
surprises of the local aeaaon.
(B. D. Smith, mfr.).—The Dolly
Sisters in "His Bridal Night" atUl going
strong.
SQUARB (Fred B. Wright, mgr.).—

PLYMOUTH

WILBUR

to assist him In organizing
to play one nlghters.

an Hawaiian show

val

setting.

Is

showing to only fair houses,

no prospects of attracting more attenthan at present.
mgr.).— "The
(C.
McDermItt,
New Producer" headlines. Has good singers.
Comedy sketch, "Shot at Sunrise," hit. Kitty
Flynn. good. Tanean Brothers, Billy Qlason,
with

tion

The Grand Stock (former Alcazar 'Players)
closed Its
engagement rather suddenly In
Sucramentb last week.

BALTIMORE.
By

PllA.%c:i«<

MARYLAND
A weak

hrr

^

MEN'S FURNISHER
Broadway at 49th St.
New YorU City
•Phon» Bryiint

IS4J

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

7P

^ ti.

^u.

'
.

-r

j.t

—»:»>«'-«-;

^

m^^

K

F.

C.

the very good one of
Is the headlincr and
imitations have been done here five or
six times before this season.
Pat Rooney,
a=;sistcd by Marion Bent, are the favorites.
"The N'lght Hoat" is luo long and seems
Mazie King gives a number of
amateurish.
Henry
B.
her
own dancing creations.
Toomcr and Co. have "The Hcodllners," another ion?; act.
Sylvester and Vanco, good.
Joe Boganny's Lunatic Bakers return with
Romer and Carlisle sing and
their anti(s.
play the violin.
ACADE.MY (H. Henkil, mgr.).— "The LitMissus," which Christie Macdonald has
tle
selfclrd for her vehicle on her return to
the stage, is most inappropriately named, the
costumes nre not prepossessing and the plot
Miss .Macinconspicuous but diverting.
is
donald was charming as the little wife. Hoy
Atwell was the other bright spot in the cast.
FORDS (C. E. Ford, mgr.).— "Evorywoman," another morality play in a mediaelast

Sy. A. Horwltt, Inc

(

otooIjII.
Schanberger. mgr.).—
•>.

week.

bill

follows

Lillian

Shaw

LOEWS

Lucier, Worthe and Co.
GARDEN (Geo. Schneider, mgr.).— Brady
aid Mahoney, laughing turn. Deimore, Angel
The Van Camps,
find Co.. timely war sketch.
good.
Nora Allen, Chauncey Monroe and Co.,
Three Langdons, Three Regals

PARK

"Fair and Warmer" on Its 18th week with
every prospect of playing well Into the nmmer.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—
Dark.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.). Blsle
Ferguson in "Shirley Kaye" on her last week
to satisfactory business.
"Treasure Island"
bonked for next week.
TREMONT (John B. SchoeCfel, mgr.).

—

—

Elffhth

week

of

GTrant

Tallor-Made Man."

B05IUN.
Larsen, mgr.; agent.
V. H. O.).
First honors were divided between Marck's Lions and "The Dancing Girl
nf Delhi," a dancing act featuring Vanda
IlofT.
The bill did not look especially strong
on |)aper, but worked out admirably.
The

—

G.

Two

f^arletouH ci>ened fair; Lew Reed and
the Wright Girls, good; Jack Lavere, bright;
Cole, Russell and Davis, good
Bernard and
Dighy Bell and Co., went big;
.laiiln, good;
S|)i'neer and Williams, did well.
noSTON (Chnrica Harris, mgr. agent. U.
D. O.).
I'op and pictures.
Excellent.
UIJOi: (italph Gilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).— Pictures.
Fair.
(A\ Somorbee. mgr.; agrnt. U.
B. O.).— Pop and pictures, with Al Luttring;

—

UOWDOIN

"The

In

.4

i

Good.

BOSTON OPERA H0U8B (Lawrence Mcmgr.). Dark.
CASTLE SQUARB (John Craig, mgr.).—

carty,

nv nK\ LiniiRY.

KEITH'S (Robert

Mitchell

Hi

•1

;

•The Yrnr

Of the Tiger."

Fair.

—

COPLEY (Goorge H. Pattee. mgr.). The
Henry Jewett English Players had the only
oprnlnv of the week, offering a double bill,
cmiprising Besier's "Don" and a curtain
raiser In tho form of the first authorised
ATT'crlfT ^vrodurtlon of
LoMf Silk Hnt," which

amusing

little

C*aiNO

(

I

'^M. nunii«»\T> "Th«i

proved a

light

and

novelty.

Charles

Waldron,

mgr.).— "Rec-

Bxrellent.
ord Pr^ikers "
OAiFTV (rhsrl'^" Batcheller, mgr.).— "MldGood.
nlp^'t M.ildens."
(0»or«e R. Lothron. m«r.).
Opening of summer stork srns'^n with Strouse
pnd Frnn»''vn'B burlesoue plsy'ng to capacity
flanked with a good house bill.

HOWARD

'K
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CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)

Mme.

Show

"Passing

KAHN

were completely

principals

by

dressed

1917"

of

MME. KAHN.

Superior attraction must distinguish the apparel
of the artiste. In no other establishment will this
quality be so uniformly found as in the

Again

KAHN

SHOP.

Identified

With
2 inoli«s

U

Two Col

A

The

best evidence as to the exceptional novelty,

combined with the superior style and workmanship
of our productions is found in our steadily increasing patronage among the smart women of the profession.

Hit

Everything that goes to effect a complete and
satisfactory toilette can be seen at the

KAHN

Wookc.

SHOP.

ILM

Ono Timo.

1 Ittcb

Two

ColoiliBS

Wooks
Ono Timo

148

t41Jt

12

West 44th

New York

Street,

City

THE QUAINT COMEDIAN
Vi

inch

Wooks.

12

CLEM BEVINS

Two Colomns
OnoTimi

I27J0

Premier Delineator of Rural Characters
Inck

1

12

12

For Rent.
Pictures or Productions.
Commur/xations care National VaudoTille Artists

Wooks

1587 Broadway,

Ono Timo

Ono Column

2 inckos

Ono Col

Vaudeville Direction, H.

Wooko.

Ono Timo.

K

Ono Colomn
12Weelu,$14
Time, |1^
inck

Om

The May 14 performance of "Pair and
Warmer" will be a benefit for James R. Keen
and Howard Halpln of the Park Square box
office.
Next Sunday night at the Casino will
be the annual benefit for Lawrence DeCane
and Al Herendeen.
Plays In rehearsal by Henry Jewett at the
Copley comprUe "The Case of RebelUoua
Susan," "Yon Can Never Tell." "The Cottage in the Air," by Edward Knoblach (for
the first time in Boston) and "The Angel in
the House" (also for the first time locally).

film,

up

Full Poffo,

STAR
Woman"
tt&Jli'

•

U

inch** (Vi P«f«>

2
1

inch

•

C.

(alBfl* or

20% Extra)

doubU

coli

:

:

Canines, usual; "Patrla."
LYRIC (C. Lou Snyder, mgr.).

—The

Four

Swors and Van Horn and Ammer dividing
headline honors equally; Howard and Warden, hit ; Ted and Corrine Breton, "On the
Boardwalk," very good; M'lle Lotta's Models,
well aplauded

;

Work and Ower,

clever

;

pic-

Fowler,
mgr.).— Joe
Lovett's "Girls of Today" headlining nicely;
The Juggling McBanns, open good
Trixie
and Stanley Syman, do well Halpin and Delmar, fair; The Hawaiian Trio, very good;

(Bruce

:

feature pictures.
ACADEMY (Jules Mlcheal, mgr.).— Split
week pop vaudeville and pictures with a well
assembled bill for the first half.
Changed
last

half.

FAMILY (Harry Marse. mgr.).— "20,000
Leagues Under the Sea," feature film drawing
to capacity.

(Wm.

Graham, mgr.).— Local
"Merry Maidens,' clas«>' pro-

with usual house standard buslnesj.
(R. Patten, mgr.).— "Bowery Burlesquers," somewhat below the general trend
of business.
Next, "Sporting Widows."
duction,

(Imims)

tlmtt*

Harry O'Neil was

fined In city court on a
of assault preferred by Joan Wasof the same burlesque company.
O'Neil
denied the charges of spitting In the girl's

charge

muth

face during

an argument.

NOTICE

)

ALL PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE

"
M
M

4

Cornell, mgr.).— "Joan, the
with feature picture, creditable run.

(P.

GAYETY

(Proforrod position
12

—

GARDEN

Quartor Pago

Space

nicely.

MAJESTIC (Chas. La;rrence, mgr.). House
given over for the week to amateur productions.
"The Qirl from Hangerer's," catchy
musical comedy, well received for the first

-;jt*cli— oSc-rfuiff,

-*

;

;

:

;

(John Olshel, mgr.).— Last week of
"A Daughter of the Qods," still holding

half.

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)
Ono Insortion

-P»fffc

1X<

Prepaid Basis

Strictly

SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).—Eddie Foy
and Co., Iieadllning capably, with Morton
and Glass well featured Belle Baker, billed
big, well received
Beeman and Anderson,
good Harris and Manion, nicely Ward and
Van, big
The Geralds, pleasing; Mehan's

OLYMPIC

BUFFALO.
BY W. B. ttTBPHAlf.

TBCK

a

BERT McHUGH.

tures.

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

On

New York

the

m
M

having trunkt or iMCffafe at
Ave., New York, kindly call
unclaimed baggage will be sold after May lst« 1917.

EdmoiuU Apartmentiy 778 Eighth

for tame, ai all

MRS. DANIELS,

(tlncU colaaui)

Proprietor.

14.M

H
1

**

(across tw» eolumns)
(across pajo)

(Larger spaca and loofsr

tints

pro rata)

10-RoomHouse liprevMtsM RockawayPark,LI.

9%

advaoeo oo abers nstss.
All spaces from S to 12 inches across page (4 columns)*
Whon prepaid at ordering for 24 times, S% discount alio wed p r spaid at ordartac br 4
lf% discount allowed. Rates as abova for 12 times, net, propaid, no discount.
No preferred position under thoee rates. Advsrtlsementa ^roupod tofstkor
top position or position on certain pages in natural course.
.Advertiaemanta oney. h* rhai*g*d rr^cldy.
Classified advertising rate card cf ktalalac ra tea for all
upon application

advortUlag
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West End Avenue
Will be rented for the

Apply W. A.

block from ocean

summer season

Farrell, 140

Nassau

or aold at a bargain.

St.,

New York

Qty.

—

—

—

:
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William S. Emery Co., Inc
•

Theatre Curiain

BEEHLER

Aihrertbiiiff

New Ybrk

118 East 28th Street,

Wants your

BEEHLER & JACOBS, CHICAGO

Advertuing
privilege

NOW

DO YOU WANT

904 PALACE

Beautiful curtains eaipcuted by a master

NEW YORK

IN

THEATRE BUILDING

hand?

Prompt payment of

installments.

re

ACTS DESIRING
WESTERN ROUTE

IF SO,
Communicate with us at once.

of Am«ric«, 44.4S WaU St,
Don
R.
Co, Now York
Bradttroofs, Now York

N«w York

Bank

C

a

The Buffalo Vteaa Club Frolic was held at
Theatre Sunday, April 29.
one yacan^ capably.

Majestic
Majorle Mack

the

Carnival Court

is

scheduled to open about

Levy's Tavern is doing extra business since
Ethel Davis brought out a New York revue.

Hampton Del Ruth has

is now dark, but Joseph MonMorosco's general manager,
Oliver
The Knickerreopen it shortly.

to

bocker Amusement company's sudden exit
ended light opera stock on Main street temAll the actors left unpaid
porarily at least.
when William Weightman ran out have been

Marie Waloamp soon

Work on

has gone east for two weeks.

New

on

Main

by

theatre

local

rink

capital,

(ice)

to

is

be

built
is
in-

Frank Egan

H. O. Stafford

is

sporting a

new

roadster.

Lester Fountain, Hippodrome manager,
taking his flrst vacation in two years.

is

flrst

Seth D. Perkins, who went to San Francisco
recently to manage the Empress, has resigned.

Orphenm

arts are indulging in golf to some
the players arif<ing every morning
and going to the mur.iclpal llnkb for
Bogey stuff before breakfast.

—

almost
a little

from

begun next month.

skating

stick

to

theic

acrobating.
The Oroh-King
Interlude evidenced favorable
,

NEW
Wy

OikLEANS.

O. Hf.

SAHmcU

ORPHEUM (Charles E. Bray, Southern
Representative). Light
bill,
has
Blossom
Seeley and "The Age of Reason" as headUnern.
Miss Seeley did well with h^r new
Rong vehlrle, but the sketch lost somewhat

—

through

«npnt

Interpretation.

Donohu^ and

NOW

JAMES

IN

manager

of

the

Tulane and

Crescent

E. S. Holmes is the new local manager of
Vltagraph. having succeeded "Doc" Stinson,
transferred to San Antonio.

TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).— "Joan
Woman."
LAFAYETTE (D. L. Cornelius, mgr.).
Pictures.
DIAMOND (R. M. Chisolm, mgr.).— Pictures.
ALAMO (Will Queringer, mgr.). — Jimmie

Frank Marclante, former treasurer of the
Orpheum. is again acting in that capacity.
It
was announced Saturday that work
would be begun immediately on the new Lib-

erty, the pretentions picture theatre
erected next door to the Orpheum.

to

Elsie Herndon Kearns and CTeorge Carleton
Somnes are appearing in outdoor performances of Shakespeare at Newcomb.

Harry Quinn, the advance agent, left for
Louisville to act in an official capacity at
the racing meet, now being held here.

"The Choo Choo Girls" company promenaded Canal street Sunday, giving evidence
of having been quite successful in disseminating musical provender in the less sophisticated

"Joan the Woman" Is the final attraction
at the Tulane.
The picture will be retained
as long as business warrants.
Charles Lowe opens at Atlanta next week
in a new musical "tab" called "The Nephews
and Nieces of Uncle Sam."
B. V. Richards, Jr., general manager of
the Saenger Amusement Co., has entirely re-

covered from his recent

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

places.

showing the country folk
new carnival outfit styled "The Whip."
Paul Ford

is

a

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Seligman left for Hot
Sellgman Is the assistant
Springs Monday.

Illness.

KEITH'S (H.

T. Jordan, mgr.).— Very few
weak spots could be picked in this week's
bill, and those few were more than balanced
by tho number of big applause hits scattered

through the show.

In

addition to the regu-

McKOWEN

OF CHICAGO
Acts

desirinflf

bookings in Middle West advise

when and where

I

can review

exclusively with U. B. O.,

Address care of ALF. T.

be

Brown's Revue.

NEW YORK

B.

the-

atres.

attention.

the

terested.

time In two years the local
speaking stages are outdrawiQg the pictures.

pxtrnt,

will return

new

Miller's

street will be

here
O. H. Dumond, who has been handling the
Clune bookings, is now manager of Clune's
Auditorium, replacing Lloyd Brown.
C. Jessen

all

York.

A new

given full salary.

For the

knows

the angles worth knowing.

The Burbank

J.

written a series of
Ruth, who

Phone
Bryant 5400

BurStewart earned the applause trophy.
del la Patterson and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Barry suffered through familiarity. Acts seldom repeat here. Knapp and Cornalla should
terpsichorean

^LTticles on picture producing.
Del
is Keystone's production manager,

LOS ANGELES.
By Omr PRICB.
plans

Baron Long has applied for « cafe license
His Sunset Inn has closed.

at Venice.

filled

May 20 under new management.

trose,

CALL or
WRITE

act.

20 to 30 consecutive weeks.

Reasonable jumps.

Orpheum and W. V. M. A.

WILTON,

Palace The^itre Building

Booking

VARIETY
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Season Tickets to Professionals
The Actors' Fund is now issuing professional season tickets good for twenty admissions to the

ACTORS' FUND FAIR

1917

"'Sometime
He

said:

**Williani

'SOMETIME/

Hit

s the

i

members of the theatrical profession and to those
who are indirectly connected with the profession.

to

of 'Betty'"

With each ticket is issued a CERTIFICATE OF
ACTIV'E MEMBERSHIP in the Actors' Fund of

Jerome and Harry Tierney's song,

fades the English music so badly there's no
is a slow

remembrance of it. SIME said: " 'SOMETIME'
fox trot and there is no doubt of it being the HIT

America and a

receipt in full for

ONE YEAR'S

DUES.

OF THE

SHOW."

What You Get For $5.00

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK

is

$10.00
20 admissions to the Fair, value
One year's membership in the Actors' Fimdy value. $2.00

The Talk of Chicago with

"SOMETIME."

Total

We are now releasing "SOMETIME" FOR VAUDEVILLE.

And

Wonderful double version of this great song. If you need a
number to give your act that necessary Punch don't overlook

YOUR

We will now step to the other end of The Hall and call your
FRANCES WHITE—ROCK AND WHITE—

—

fast

song come

in

quick and get Daly and

"COTTON PICKIN' TIME IN ALABAMA."
another "Robert E. Lee" with a Jass orchestration that
will lift them out of their seats. You can't get along without
this one. It's more than great.
It's

Now if you want to prove to your audience that you are
smart and up-to-date add to your act

WHO WROTE

POOR BUTTERFLY,
IF I CATCH THE GUY
a good natured travesty on the greatest Song Hit ever written
by Bill Jerome and Arthur Green.
sweeping the country with
COWAN are
GEORGE M. COHAN'S "THERE'S ONLY ONE LITTLE
GIRL" and WILLIE WESTON is doing the same thing with

and

still

Milton Ager's great Ballad,

"TURN TO THE RIGHT."

"COME OVER, COME OVER, COME ON OVER HERE

WONDERFUL

PLACE" is going better than ever.
IT'S A
We have a great war version of this song also funny Jewish

—

—

parody for High Class singers we have
and "ERIN IS CALLING."

Hotel Astor,

"LOVE AND YOU"

lar

prosram,

tliL'

r.

S.

S.

Ragtime Rellly. a sailor from
Mkhljan, was added, and Inlro-

djcod a piano and 8on^ number which was
Rcon enough to got over without the aid of the
p:itrictic staff that went with it. A recruit. ng
olfl.er from the Navy Yard was introduced
by Hobby Heath and In turn made a short
speeeh about the need of recruits, and then
iiitr> du ed
Itcilly.
The whole affair was a
corking good publicity Ktunt and created a
let of talk.
Sopblc Tucker and hrr Kin^s of
SyiKonatlon cleaned up a great big apilause
hit.
Sophie was unusually generous on Mondiy and very obligingly sang a couple of
extra number-, getting .ust that much more
applause for her efforts, for every one of her
songs went over for a big hit.
The boys
Miss Tucker has are real musicians with a
sapply of "jazz" music that makes the act
t'>' best of its kind we have si-en.
Savoy and
IJrennan wrr^' a scream with their "s'ster
act."
It
dd net take the«^e bovs long to
reach

the

"po])"

ho'i es

at

time,

hi?

this

In

after

Fctlon,

playi^e

the

ail

a great Improvement.
To snv they are
"killers" is not to "say the half of it, dearie."
and tliey walked off with one of the bigrest
I'lts of the show to thc!r credit on
Mrnday.
MnMor Thy Chi'Jren" dragged the first half
of the bill.
It Is so Icng getting to the meat
of the story that much of Its value la lost
and but for the last three or four minutes,
wJil'h have plenty of aftion and pood lines
Is

'

buc:r;e;r-..

a:if1

sk«

tl'.t

t^}i

Woulu

h<.«c}i>

put>t>

William

Lawr'^nee. supported by a
there is to be hpd out of
it.
Charles Irwin and K'tfy Henry have a
very good talking act.
Irwin makes a corkImr good "pouse" and sends his material over
with excellent effect.
They have some fine
cr.'^sR'itr tnlk and It Is helped along by the
girl's ability to "feed" the comedian.
She
filvn »'rteq a plepq'n3 h|t of danc'ng.
Spenser
Kelly and Marlon Wilder, assisted by two
women who play violin and piano, did as

t^rrmeh.

weak

east,

grf

all

Every Actor and Actress
should read

The

Inside Story of

THE WHITE RATS
By our

PUBLISHING CORP.

Strand Theatre Building

Broadway and 47th Street, New York
Chicago Office Grand Opera House Bldg., Suite

—

special investigator

well as ever with their muslcale called "Melodies Past and Present."
The singers have
pleasing voices and have happily selected
numbers which are or were popular. Myrtle
Young and Jack Waldron, both of whom have
appeared here in other acts, have a fairly

9ii(Fc.

epai
at/tc

•

FIFTH AVENUE IMPORTER

AND DESIGNER

ALWAYS
SOMETHING

NEW
Mile. Claire
cHs])layinfi;

is

now

reproduc-

charming
of
creations by leading
designers,
Paris
showing the very
tions

latest
cies

style
for

tendenpresent

wear.

Models for every
occasion at prices
which are absolutely
unapproachable

in

this vicinity.

PEARSON'S" MAGAZINE
for

June

ON SALE AT ALL NEWS-STANDS
55.

President

and their new

GEORGE RAFFALOVICH

WM. JEROME

NOW

for $5.00

New York

DANIEL FROHMAN,

lisp.

Cool's

BAILEY

which, for

and needy mem-

money order

Mail your check or

you

Child artists have never had anything like it. Even grown-ups
can put it over— it's cute. DON'T MISS ''M-I-S-S-I-S-S-I-PP-I," Harry Tierney's Best Melody.

you need a

FUND,

ACTORS' FUND FAIR

all
spelling song ever written
need to put this song over is a pair of Rompers and a

If

YOU HAVE DONE

OWN

to the

"

The most novel comedy

FOR YOUR

BIT

Non-professionals become Associate Members.

attention to the

" M-I-S-S-I-S-S-I-P-P-I

the knowledo-e that

thirty-six years, has aided the sick
bers of the profession.

"SOMETIME."

Sensation

$12.00

May

10th

Discount allowed professionals

130

West 45th

New York

Street
City

Phone— Bryant

8881

VARIETY
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The Song Destined

LE CLAIR

Endure

to

The* Natural Irish Lady Back From The
Coast. Just dosed a successful tour over
The Ackerman-Harris Circuit.

At Liberty For Next Season
VARIETY, CHICAGO

It

THE PARADISE

Address

OF YOUR

DEAR EYES"

"MERRY ROUNDERS"

Co.

By SCHUYLER GREENE and CHAS. MILLER

MAX SPIEGEL

Management,

JACK

NOT AN EXPERIMENT

NELLIE

ORBEN and DIXIE

The Following Letter by One of America's Greatest Barytones,

ROBERT D0R£, Speaks for Itself:—

in

Southern Songs and Dances

WATCH
NEW
PRISONER
IN

SSJ]k

A

Charles Miller, Esq.
President, Carl Millegram Pub
25 West 45th Street,
New York, N. Y.

ACT. ENTITLED

Matertol ProUcted

All

Toronto, Can., April 23, 1917

'EM

good dancing skit, which did nicely In an
early spot. They do a little too much of the
Blngle dancing, and as both are good steppers

ou^ht to work some double numbers, which
would be of value to the art. The grotesque
dressing for the flnal number does not draw
Roy and Arthur,
the results reached for.
with the old act of Dedlni and Arthur, presented in a new setting with about the same
routine of Juggling and comedy did well as
an opener, and Dainty Marie held the house
Marie works up her
in for the closing act.
aerial feats with good effect through the free
way she goes about the most showy and difficult of her tricks, and, of course, the "picture" has a lot to do with It. There was no
"Patria" picture to suffer through this week,
and the motion pictures opening the show
were well received for the number of patriotic
scenes they showed.
ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).— "Bon
musical
comedy.
pretentious
a
Voyage,"

OF"Address80IM0"
VARIETY. New

York.

heads this week's vaudeville bill. Other acts
are Marine Carmain's Minstrels, Jimmy Lucas
and Co., Three Alex, Taylor and Taylor and
the film feature is "The Derclit." with Mary
Martin and Stuart Holmes featured
NIXON (F. Q. Nlxon-Nirdllnger, mgr.).—
This week's bill has "The Four Husbands," a
tabloid musical comedy, as its feature. Others,
Svengall, mind-reading (?og Conrad and Daniels, the film feature, "She," in which Valeska
Suratt is featured.
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, m^r.).— "Tango
Shoes" is the hcadliner this week, surrounded
by the following acts
Tom Linton and
Jungle Girls. Vera Berliner, Ben Smith, Jordan ffirls, Polzin Brothers. Three special Him
features are shown, including "A Trip to
Baltimore." "The Mystery of the Double
Cross" and "The Derelict."
:

:

NIXONS GRAND OPERA HOUSE

—

(W.

D.

Wegefarth. mgr. Josic Flynn and Her Minstrel Misses top the bill.
Others. John W.
Ransomo. RiaUa. M-^lntyre and Co., Hamilton
and Barnes, Three Parettis, Lewis and White
and motion pictures.
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).— Eddie
Cnrr in "The Office Rov" is the hefldllne feature with the following surrounding acts
"The Street llTchln." a violinist and singer
»?n.'i. Rnn",
Lowrey and Laccy

\Vr>hh

'^'^r'^nt'"

T^.ocjrt'-Ts

film

offers

orite,

Co. Inc.

My dear Mr. Miller:
Am dropping you this line to
^
inform you that your song "THE PARADISE
OF YOUR DEAR EYES" is the positive hit of
my act; in fact it goes as "big as the
prologue from "Pagliacci" which heretofore has "been my biggest success.
I

want to congratulate you upon

the vocal construction of this song.
There is not en interval which even an

unschooled vocalist could find
difficult
V/ith

Henry

Sisters. Calentlne and Bell
feature w'th Francis X. Bushman in "The Great Secret."
WILLIAM PENN (G. W. Metzcl, ms?r.).—
John Lorcnz, the former stock company fav-

and the

.

success,

I

best wishes for continued

am

Sincerly

Man

"The

from Saluda," In
supported by an excellent com-

which he is
pany, as the feature for the

first half. Others.
Pellos. Alexander K'ds, Lnul and Mae
Nolan, film feature, "My Official Wife." Last
half: Emmrtt Welf^h and Co. in "The Minstrel
Revision,
New York Come(<y Four,

(Signed)

Robert Dore.

Garden

'

Three Weber Girls and the Alexander Kld«i.
helfl
over.
William Desmond In "Paddy

ALBOLENE
»

O'llara"

"MRf

its

the

BROADWAY

half:

%tOium&f immxriMm^
0IWH 0'*"t
Cm. Hs rrfa oii an^ a Aotf ofotkir ttan

dta ttaat

Is

(Joseph

"The Junior

Walton.

lulu

Cohen,

Follle«,'

Coates

to Signor

mgr.).— First
Henry and

her Picks and
film
feature "She." with
Valeska
Suratt.
Last half
John Lorenz in "The
Man from Saluda." Lew Wilson. Elklns, Fay
nnd niklna; film feature, "The Price She
"

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS

die best preparation
kinds or theatrical
all
for removing
make-up'' knd that **it leaves the skin

soft,

txy that

it **is

smooth and

free

from

(;\nnE

Franls,

"KInderH-Keepers."

Dr-I hlif:

Incorporated

N«w York

ft

McGurk).— GoorRe

Roniana,

Three

Hlr.lios.

McKesson a robbins
SlTttat

rSabloskey

I5rown, champion walker: W. Wolfs, "The
Miniat r," NIeman and Kennedy. "What's the
Idea"" Lotflo I.nne, Four Mevoiio.s. Allen and

is

:

•1 Fahott

ALL KEYS

Paid.

irritation."

put up in 1 and a ounc* mb«
to fit th« miikc-up hoi also in *'? and i lb.
cuu. It may be had of most dniggiit* and
daalan la maka-up. SumpU/rt* »/> n^u4*t.
Albolcn*

IN

READY NOW

:

They

LEONCAVALLO—This Is

Going Some!

Karl,

nnd

others;

pnuMta."

With Apologies

feature.

film

J

r-wr^X

|:(;r''Wil7,.i

"T))r>

P.«

d

Mr-jul

"

Al Hurt. Chnrles A. Lod^r and Co.. KlllnoTi.
Ford and rower, Dixon and Dixon. Last half:
"Mother Goose." Gertie VanDvko Co.. Will
Stanton and Co., Fred and Enid Harrington.

CARL MILLEGRAM PUB.
25 West 45th

St.

CO., Inc.
New York City
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Fenton

and

\

RICKARDS
AUSTRALIAN

Green s

TOUR

ART OAl.l.PHV

!i!>.^
to be
first

^

^O"

at bat

The

COLE,

of Vaudeville

CHAS. F

RUSSEL and
DAVIS

SEMON
W. V. M. A.
Bookad hj SIbob Acancy

U. B. O. Mid

V#ERSATILB
NIFTY
EAT ^r ARIETY

RTISTIC
RTISTS

MAX GORDON

DlnctlaB.

Umpire,

•

•

PETE MACK

Eddie and Birdie
IMIaMa

CONRAD

Francis X. Heimessy
Ptp«. UtUb Pftv.
Iriab

CHARLIE

HOWARD
N«.

7— Fniak TIimv

eoapatlM

TMiay

flrey't

plurlat

a 450

Management,

RoyaltlM.

N«xt

WMk— No. 8—San

Bernard
head.

tn

"THE DANGER LINE" A
Next Week (May

7),

U

Am» Urn

tw^ GO.

ED. Ee

REYNARD

F.

CONRAD

MLLE. BIANCA

BIANCA

.F.

_

A CLASSY MUSICAL ODDITY
BOOKED SOLID Dkmt^Um, ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

Genuine Novelty

Grand, SL Loui*

'

>ANI

WALTER

29

KAMIIQRAPH

NUMBER

DANIELS aa« WALTIRt"
ruim«> aaa
mmA VutMv
(idat
cupper
Taiuv (J«o).
«a won't brae about. Bvt tha
rniinwiB>
ta by
hr
iu»hmt Svaaia
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foUowlnc
louowma u
la
aj aowm

opw

(Mornlnf

KAR-MI

Telatrapb)

J AND
^"" RM>M>t
Hiana Waltara
»»•««

"WHAT
ABOUT
wriMi THEY
inKY MAY
•#«! M0WWI

PRINCE

Uia
VaudeTille Qateic

A

ARTWIB

The

IN

(•>

Vaftu N. Y.

THE WimPAYNES

Mile.

JOHN T. DOYLE

tMlafe

TaMbar. Pl«y Part*.

MAX HART

HOUDINI

DuMT.

rilM Dmmt. VlallaWt

ED.

NOW TOURING

ttap

Irfik

alalM)

:—

MIRNA]

at Laaw'a

AaiaHaaa.—

It kaglaa with Waltar Daatala atad
m.a wmmugm
ki
BMlann m
of bwo
bmuIo mmmjommv.
aai Joaoaltr. Jtr.
Mr. iMuaia
Daaltfa Twonan
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Mlaa Waltara
VToolA
iaalooa
^'^ ^^ ^^^
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af Toa" daUfhtfully mmI plava m tka
^,^^ ^^^ ,,^ ,^^ ^ aoaoHMaaylag hanrif. flha alaa playa aa Mr.
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Mme. Cronin (widow

of

the late Morris Cronin, the
~'«*"

distinguished juggler) has

•:'.->s

arranged a

NEW ACT WHICH

MME. CRONIN

IS

POSITIVELY A SENSATION.

Mme. cRONiN's ElectrJcal Novelty
A WONDERFUL ACT WITH SPECIAL SCENERY
AND A GORGEOUS
WARDROBE
Open

for

Engagements

With future success
to the

N. V. A.

'N.
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Anniversary
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WAR TAX DRAWS

HEAVILY
ON THEATRES AND PICTURES

Draft of Proposed Levy As Presented to Congress Imposes
Tax That Is Bringing Strenuous Efforts to Have
S Per Cent. Reduction Made. Theatrical and
Film Men Think Measure T<x> Severe.
The War Taxation

These tazea ahall not ba impoaed
in thi
o of a place the maximum charge
for admiaalon to which la 9 cents.
"No Ux ahall be levied under thla title In
be 1 oaaL

published by

bill

the newspapers Wednesday as the bill
for action in the House of
Kepresentatives missed no phase of the
show shop manufacture. All indications point to the proposed 10 per cent
levy going through as designated in
the measure now up for adoption by
both branches of Congress.
number of btg men in theatricals
have gone to Wasnington to use what
influence they csn toward having the
measure cut down as it affects amusements ard principally the legitimate

came up

respect to any admiaslons, all the proceeds of
religions or charitable institutions, socletlea.
or organisations or admiaslons to agricultural
fairs, all the proceeds of which Insure exclusively for agricultural purposes.
"The term 'admission' as used in tills
title includes seats and taoles, reserved or
otherwise, and other similar accommodations
and the charges therefor."

•

A

T^ir

taxes

bill

all

musical

instru-

ments sold by the manufacturer, producer or importer for over $10 each,

Association, left New York
Wednesday to spend the week-end^ in
Washington in an effort to help bring
about a reduction.
The tax measure as compiled levies
a war tax on everything from headache powers and pictures to big inheritances and excess profits. After a
week of hot debate the Committee on
Ways and Means finally fixed the excess profits tax at 16 per certt.
The new income tax rates represent
material increases over the existing
The exemption for unmarried
levies.
taxpayers is reduced from $3,000 to

instrument, a tax equivalent
to 5 percentum of the price for which
they are sold.
Billboards will be taxed accordingly,
and when a man constructs a big electrical sign for advertising purposes he
must include the tax levy in his list of

and for married taxpayers from
$4,000 to $2,060. An additional normal

talk and the fact that even "deadheads''
will be taxed was the source of consiu-

tax of 2 per cent,

able amusement.
That a tax will be imposed on passes
shows that even a "deadhead" can be
made to support his country. But will
the "deadhead" pay the tax after it is
levied?

overhead

The measure

is

Foot of film.

Railroad tickets, except commutation
tickets, are required to pa^ a tax of
10 per cent, and express shipments are
similarly^ assessed.

The

designates
"That from and after the
bill

lit day of Jane.
1917, tber* iball be levied, asseeeed, and collected and paid a tax equlralent to 1 cent for
•^nh 10 ««^ta or fraction thereof of the apount
eoW foj» tiimfvlcn to any pJaoe. to he paW.
r the pe#aon admitted, and a tax of 6 cents
tor eacb admlBsion of eacb peraon (except lo
the caae of a bona fide employe) admitted freo
to any place for admiaslon to wbleb a cbarga
la made, to be paid by tbe peraon ao admitted,
provided tbat tbe tax on admiaalon of cbll4raa nndar 12 year* of aft aball la eyarr

STONE ADDS SKATING.
Chicago, May

HIP
The

9.

9.

to put on an ice skatnig scene in next season's show in
wnich he will be starred alone bv
Charles B. DillinRham.
Skating will
add to the acrobatic star's already
varied list of accomplishments and
while he can deliver the goods on
ice, comedy will figure in the scene.
tank plant capable of freezing a surface 24 by 30 feet will be employed.
T!n'«; will fit the average
stage that
can take care of a musical show
is

A

the

*

is

causing

kinds of

all

FIRST IN KHAKI.
San Francisco,

The

May

9.

actor appearing upon the
stage over here in the American service uniform is believed to be E. Dillon,
of the Dillons, who opened a Pantages
Circuit tour at this point
They will
probably close the tour this week at
the Pantages theatre. Los Angeles,
through Mr. Dillon having been ordered
to report to his post
While in the Pantages houses Dillon
appeared in his uniform. He is attached
to the Coast Artillery.
first

PLAYHOUSE SELLING INTO JULY,
The
Came

Playhouse, with 'The Man Who
Back," now in its 37th week at

that theatre,
jntil

July

is

15,

selling seats in

advance

COCOANUT GROVE'S NEW SHOW.
When the Cocoanut Gro?2 reopens
about June i, in its summer dress and
with a brand new show on the roof,
visitors there will be exposed to Central Park in warm weather.
Dillingham & Ziegfeld, who manage
the iipstairs as well as the theatre of
the' Century building, will close the
Grove, May 19 or 26, to make the alterations they have in view.
These
include throwing open the terraces on
the east side of the roof, where dinner
will be Served for diners, the performances under the hot weather olan starting at 9.30, with dancing following.

RECRUITING PIANOLOGIST.
One of the attractions at the Palace
next week is W. J. Riley, a seaman on
the battleship "Michigan," who will be
introduced by a petty officer of the
navy with an explanation anent the
working time of the enlisted seaman.

MANAGEMENT UNSETTLED.

question of who is to manage
Hippodrome next season was an

open one up to Wednesday.

Charles
Dillingham it is believed will not be
connected with the big playhouse next
season, although this will not be settled until later this week, when that
manager will have a conference with
Harry S. Black of the U. S. Realty

Company.
^

Mr. Dillingham is reported to have
said he did not believe he would be
again associated with the management
of the big playhouse next seaison, although he was to all appearances most'
successful there in attracting big gross
business.
Mr. Dillingham believes It
is necessary for a manager to devote
practically his undivided attention to
the Hippodrome alone, and that his
other theatrical interests demand so
much of his time he does not feel
that he could do the big establishment
full justice and still remain in con>
stant touch with his other affairs.
The original contract between Mr.
Dillingham and the U. S. Realty Cpmpany, under which he managed the
house, was for two years at an annual salary of $25,000, and a percentage
of the profits. While the Hip has done
big business, it is not believed that the
profits

have been anything to speak

of.

The shows ha* hav^ been presented
there in the last two years have been
the most expensive ever given.
firuce
Edwards, general mansger
for Mr. Dillingham, stated Wednesdav
that, as far as he was aware, the Dillingham management would continue
at the Hippodrome.

bitter.

$1,000.

assessed against
incomes between these amounts and
and
at
the
latter
figure the super$5,000,
taxes begin. These range from 1 per
cent, on the incomes above $5,000 to
33 per cent, upon net incomes exceeding $500,000.
The bill slams hard at the picture
manufacturer.
In addition to the 10
per cent, tax on tickets of admission
to all amusements, the bill levies a tax
of one-half to 1 cent on each linear

expert???*;

The war measure was due to reach
the Senate Friday, when the efforts of
the theatrical men are expected to bear
most fruit The 3enate argument for
a reduction is expected to be unusually

PRICE TEN CENTS

Prom reliable reports, 16 acts in all
are out of the show, for refusing a
cut.
Among those who quit are the
Lamont),
Speed
Mechanics
(Bert
asked to take a $200 cut. The California Orange Packers are also out.
It seems the Ringlings are anticipate
ing heavy government taxes and difHcuTty in moving the show, both from a
scarcity of canvassmen, together with a
probable railway congestion through
troop movements. The Ringling show
is headinar east
The Orange Packers were given
$1,000 to cancel their contract

Fred Stone

\

1917

The Ringling Brothers circus arrived
here last week after making an unprecedented jump of 380 miles, coming
from Chicago. Immediately after the
big top was up, a turmoil among artists
arose when the management started
cutting salaries, which they had M
chance to do, since* it .is understood
that many acts this season have contracts holding a two-weeks' clause.

musical

tective

11,

RINGLINGS PREPARING.
St ^ouis, May

and upon piano players, graphophoneSj,
phonograpns, talking machines and
records used in connection with any

end at least five per cent Attorney
Ligon Johnson, of the Managers' Pro-

MAY

Number

PUYING FOR

EXPERIENCE.

Henry Lewis will probably play in
musical stock in Elmira this summer,
v.hcre a number of the old Shubert
p]rrr< are to be presented, including
several of the former

Sam Bernard

suc-

Lewis says he would like the
engagement to gain additional expe-

cesses.
rience.

I

STRAND GETS GOLDWTN FILMS.
in

Goldwyn pictures will be ihown first
New York City at the' Strand.

H- Mark and Harold Edel,
managing director, signed a contract
week with Goldwin Pictures CorMitchel

this

poration for the entire first year's output of twenty-six Goldwyn productions.
It starts in September.

Around Broadway it was said that
the contract between the Strand and
the Goldwyn Co. calls for a price of
$2,500 a week for these features.

The id«a is to enoourxs^ enli?tpjcnts.. the officer rv,pla»nlnp tliat dur-

piROADBURSrS SON AN OFFICER.
Among the sucGcssful applicantt for

ing their spare

the Officers' Reserve Corps at Pl^ttiSurg, N. Y. (the list being given out
Tuesday), was Basil Broadnurst 21|
ion pf the playwright

many ways
Riley

and

is

to

time the sailors find

amuse themselves.

an accomplished musiciat)

will offer a pianoiog.
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VARIBTY

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
The National Vaudeville Artists is
an organiz^wion of variety players. It
is now one year old and has upwards
of 3,500 members who are appearing in
either vaudeville, burlesque, musical
The
comedy, cabarets or pictures.
large majority of the membership is
of vaudeville.

"The N. V. A.," as it is now commonly called, has a policy of promoting benefits for its members in their
theatrical
engagements through a
foundation of friendliness in thought
and action toward the theatrical managers who may engage them. It aims
through this to accomplish for the variety actor what has been unsuccessfully striven for by other methods.
The managers approve of the N. V.
The VaudeA., its policy and aims.
ville Managers' Protective Association,

composed of the principal vaudeville
and burlesque managers of America,
has gone upon record as endorsing the
National Vaudeville Artiats, by conceding that many of the requests made
by the N. V. A. for reforms the dealings between managers and artists are

demands.
N. V. A. came into being
through the agitation of the White
Rats against the vaudeville manager.
The Rats a year ago and over started
a publicity warfare against managerial
interests that estranged the artist from
the manager, without all artists being
in accord or sympathy with the tactics

just

The

of the Rats. The latter organization
was so wholly controlled and directed
by one man in it that an artist, whether
a member or no, was apparently bound,
at least as far as the outsider was concerned, by the actions and announcements from the Rats.

This condition was noted by many
Several voiced their opinion
regarding it. Those artists doing so
for the welfare of the variety player at
large received only abuse for their attempts to set the situation properly before the artists who might not be so
well informed. Most prominent among
the artists who thoroughly understood
and appreciated the condition as well
as the ruin the White Rats was walking into through its leadership, was J.
C. Nugent. Events since April 1, which
caused the White Rats to call of! all
artists.

strikes

and

suffer

eviction

from

its

clubhouse, have justified all the published letters from those artists who
foresaw the finish of the Rats method.
Other artists were: Fred Hallen,
Bert
Levy,
Charles
Leonard
Fletcher and Mclntyre and Heath.
It was the Nugent letters, however,
which carried the most weight, for
vaudeville knows J. C. Nugent- wrote
only from the heart, with the head directing his pen- And there is no one in
the variety field who better understands the actor, the manager, organization and the relation of one to another, with the relation that should be
held by each to the other, than this
same Nugent. In previous campaigns
by White Rats Mr. Nugent expressed
himself clearly and set forth the situation so succinctly that whether one felt
like agreeing with him or not, his articles were conclusive and forced belief.
Notwithstanding the abuse the
Rats heaped upon these men who were
hardy enough to write what they
thought, the fact remains that Mr. Nugent of all the others knew a lesser
number of managers than probably any
actor of his prominence in show business.

The Rats tried to spread a report
that
letters
appearing
in
Variety
signed by artists and giving views opposing the Rats strife movement were
inspired by managers, if not actually
written at the dictation of the manaaer.e, with the. attics, staniiinjr to have
thrir .«iij?nature upon them.
These letters, the Rats also claimed, were paid
for by the managers as advertisements
in

VARiBTr.y-^

These reports were so

truth no denial was entered by any of
the writers nor has Vabibtt touched
upon the subject, although a couple of
the writers wCte informed by Varibtt
that at the proper tim« they would be
fully exonerated from any such charge
and they were further told that time
would be when the White Rats had
found its leadership a mistaken and
misshapen one.

This

from the

the best time for the explana-

tations previously made.
In fact, the
entire and recent White Rats campaign
that ended so disastrously for that organization and could have finished in
no other manner, was a plain tissue
of lies and deception, to its members
as well as the public.

Varibtt never received payment from
nor charged any manager or the man-

M. P. A.) for any
written by an artist.

agers' association (V.
letter or article

a charge was made it was made
Varibtt has never
to the artists.
charged J. C. Nugent or anyone for
him any money fcr any letter or article Mr. Nugent ever wrote for this
paper.
Mr. Nugent, when submitting

Where

his first letter in the recent agitation
for publication in VxRiExr, called in
person regarding it. Mr. Nugent said

he felt like answering some of the wild
statements being made on behalf of the
White Rats, but he had heard that other letters of a similar tenor in Varibtt
were written or published by the managers, and he wanted to know first the
exact facts. Mr. Nugent was informed
those letters had been accepted by

Varibtt at regular advertising rates,
which Variett had been forced to do
shortly after they commenced, through
the flood of letters received on me
White Rats managers' question; pro
and con, with several from laymeil.
Mr. Nugent asked if Varibtt wanted
him to pay for his contribution ms th
He was told there
advertisement.
Mr. Nugent
would be no charge.
-

then

a

required

article

he

pledge

that

the

would submit should not

be
showh outside Variety's office,
either in copy or in proof, before
Varibtt appeared on its regular publiMr. Nugent plainly said
cation day.
he wanted this pledge to assure himself that no manager, agent or anyone
should be aware of what he wrote beMr. Nugent was
fore it was printed.
given this assurances (on a Sunday
night) and forwarded his letter the fol,

lowing day.
These and

arising
other causes
brouisht together a group of artists,
who, while they could not be termed
pacifists, did not believe the Rats were
pursuing the course that would bring
results of the right kind, and at the
same time creating a condition whereby the artist and the manager, though
perhaps inclined to be friendly or
friends of long standing, were fast getting on a cold and distant footing.
Many, a great many really, of the
standard artists, held but little faith in
the White Rats' American Federation
of Labor charter. They did not think
it
possible to place the player on a
scale standard, nor class him with
skilled labor, with its great disparity in

salary from that of vaudeville artists.
They recognized that the Rats held its
charter only as a club it might want to

end

use,

this

belief

came out

later,

when the Rats found its club was a
boomerang instead.
The artists not rabid Rats talkcJ
over the variou.s phases of the situation the White Rats was building up.
They decided upon an opposite course
as

far

is

and repudiation of the Rats vicious reports, made more vicious at the
time through the Rats leaders knowing
they were issuing falsified announcements when publishing their insinuations and innuendos, although; they
were only one part of the campaign of
lies and misstatements the Rats had to
keep up to hold to other misrepresention

a

protective

measure

pelyes, another society to

for themwhich they

could belong and, by reaion of that, be
held aloof from suspicion by the managers that they were in ssrmpathy with
A few artists
the Rats' movement.
submitted this view to the managers
and it met with instant approval. The
managers told them if they would proceed along the lines then laid dditn the
managers and the managers' association would assist in every way.
The outcome of these conferences
was the incorporation late in April last
year of the Vaudeville Benevolent and
Protective Association, but a charter
could not be obtained through a confliction in the title with some other corporation. Early in May the temporary
organization of artists then formed was
given another name, The National
Vaudeville Artists, Inc., and a New
York state charter issued.
The N. V. A. incorporators were
Hugh Herbert, Al Lydell, Hale Norcross, George McKay, Oscar Lorraine

Eddie Leonard, Harry Carroll, Bob
Albright, Bert Fitzgibbon and Harry
Chesterfield.

Mr. Leonard was elected temporary
president and retained the office until
succeeded as permanent president by
the present incumbent. Willard Mack.
Mr. Chesterfield was elected temporary
secretary and has continued in that
office,

doing very

The temporary

efficient work.
offices of the new so-

maintained in the Putnam Buildfor some time timfc, in the suite where
Mr. Chesterfield made his headquarters
(Harrr A. Shea's office) were later
moved to an entire floor in the office
building at the southwest corner of

ciety,

Broadway and
that,

48th .street, quarters
while looking exceedingly com-

modious when first secured, now are
crampe4 through the large increase in
the memberahip.
From the time of their approval of
the N. V. A. and their promise to assist in the development of the society,
•the managers used ftll ef!ort to build

memberahip, urging personal
house managers and
announcements to be
made that none but N. V. A. members
carrying paid-up cards would be .engaged for appearances in theatres be-

up

its

solicitation by
later causing

longing to members of the V. M. P. A.
At the same time the managers announced no V. M. P. A. house would

engage a White Rat Through this,
hundreds of White Rats resigned and
many others made affidavit they were
no longer members of the Rats, these
artists joining the N. V. A.
While the managers did not place
too much dependence upon the "resignations" from the Rats, and the Rats,
to cover the block of resignations received, advised members to resign if
called upon (although before that the
Rats had passed a resolution to refuse
to accept all resignations for the remainder of the season) it left the two
artists' organizations in a peculiar posiNeither was certain of its memtion.
bership. Those who resigned from the
Rats were no longer actual members,
despite any protestation of loyalty they
might have made, and therefore the
Rats did not know upon whom to de-

pand among

its

membership

list,

while

the N. V. A. could only judge from its
list of payers of dues who might be its
•members, on the surface.
As the Rats leaders grew more ferocious in their utterances and actions,
also likewise more repulsive to the
sober-minded of the variety fraternthe
ity, many who "resigned" from
Rats because they thought that the
best thing to do under the circumstances, decided in their minds the
resignation had been a good move and
avowed to themselves or their assoThis
ciates that it stood ior all time.
increased the moral strength of the N.
V. A. and lukewarm members became
more active, a feeling spreading the
organization of the N. V. A. had been
While it
a Kood thing for the artists.
still icft the situation in regards to the
whole ftTrisr i-aihLT cv>;«pl+catcdr it.worked tb advantage of the N. V. A.
and the distinct disadvantage of the
White Rats.
When the White Rats callecj the

*

strike against the Gordon Brothers'
theatres in Boston, it weaned away
many more artists from the Rats. They
could not understand why the Rats
had^ selected friendly houses to strike
against, for it had been well understood by the knowing artists the Gordon Brothers' theatres leaned more
toward the Rats organization than
against it, virtually through the booking
agency supplying the Gordon houses.
This cost the Rats a loss of confidence
among artists, excepting the rabid Rata
who still clung when the Rats dealt another blow to itself by calling a strike
against the Loew Circuit with but 10
percent, of the acts ttien playing for
Loew walking out on the Rats' instructions. The Rats' strike against the Poll
Circuit bore no better fruit for the antagonistic organization, and it finally
established the N. V. A. From rather
a light attendance in the N. V. A. clubrooms, the rooms became crowded.

During these times the N. V. A. had
taken up with the managers matters
for its members, adjusted them in one
way or another, many^ to the complete
satisfaction of the artists and while no
publicity was given it, artliti commenced to find themselves securing confidence in the N. V.. A. organization,
figuring for themselves that, although
the managers were "back of it," yet the
club was so big in membership it could
stand by itself
The White Rats realized upon the
formation of the N. V. A. an oppoiition in organization that meant a great
deal for it. The R4t8 had an opportunity, found for them by 'Walter C.
Kelly, a life member of the Rata, who
went quite some distance out of his
way (he not being in vaudeville then)
to open up a road for the Rati to tread
in respectful peace, to perhaps merge
with the N. V. A. on tome understanding, but this the Rats leadera tidestepped, although Varibtt intimated
very clearly to them in editorials and
news stories the chance was at hand, if
they wanted to go into it Mr. Kelly
stood ready to act as mediator and when
the R^ts paid no attention to their only
life saver, those who understood as they
ran, appreciated that the Rats leaders held their own objects in contiotting the Rats as of more importance to
themselves than the possible indefinite
future of the White Rats Actors'
Union.
To sum up, the White Rats, in destroying itself, built up the National
Vaudeville Artists, founded and promoted on altogether contrary policies
from the Rats and attaining more actual results in one year than the White
Rats secured for its members throughout its many years of turbulent times.
The N. V. A. is erected upon the
foundation of numbers and peace,
while the White Rats for the past five
years was led for the greater part by an
agitator who kept the pot frothinjr to
secure a weekly salary for himself,

if

he got nothing else out of it.
Just now the N. V. A. looks to be the
big thing in vaudeville.
Its relations
with the V. V. P. A. are such that any
requests it makes will receive proper
consideration, while the V. M. P. A. on
side will doubtlesslsr often make requests of the N. V. A., in order that the

its

two may work

in

harmony, promote

vaudeville to the utmost and preserve
the business for the best rewards to all
engaged in it. Between the two they
will arrange their plans so that the artist and the manager will know they
are fully protected in their dealings
with one another, thus proceeding on
a basis of friendship instead
of like
wildcats as would have been the result
of continued agitation.

The membership of the N. V. A. Includes the names of the biggest, best
known and most respected artists in
the variety branch, women and men.
All are entitled to a vote and voice in
the organization, and its motto is "fairp^s," .^x)meth»ai? never before ach;eve(|
>y ?rt'>tR, who have been told many
thinf?s bv organizers in the past, few o^
which, if any, turned out rlfjht for ^hf
artist.

VARIETY

RUNNING THE
of the organization of
which I have the honor to actively represent explains fullv what it really
means to variety, the managers and
artists in it.
The Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association was not
formed by the manager to protect ihe
manager alone, but more to protect
vaudeville from what threatened to
cast that industry on the rocks of
desolation.
The V. M. P. A. was made necessary
because of a condition that should
never have existed, but, once created,
that condition had to be thoroughly
doctored, and the managers reahzed
the remedy was solely in their hands.
It was not the easiest thing in the
world to assemble the vaudeville manangers of America, all competitive
business men, but once they gathered
to discuss things, they forgot their respective business angles and readily
joined hands to do their utmost to improve the business they had invested
their various fortunes in.
At the beginning this organization
stood on a Ime of defense, defending
their interests against the machinations
of a rather self-conscious individual,
whose specialty was agitation- As the
profession knows, he found it rather
simple to impress some of the acting
profession with the time-worn argument of capital and labor. The manager was pictured in all views as a
title

schemer, arch-villain and grafter, and
finally, after a period which carried
threat after promise and promise after
•

theat, this individual threw the profession into a state of turmoil that will
go down in theatrical history as the

most ridiculous move ever made by the
artist

The Vaudeville Managers'

Protective Association, forced into the argument, defended its members, and in
addition protected the conservative artist who found no time for the theatrical stunts practiced by the agitator.
Xhat gathering of artists sensibly
joined together and formed the National Vaudeville Artists, and the manager, recognizing the earnestness of
their purpose and realizing the necessity of an artists' organization where
the artist could treat on a common
basis with the manager, heartily endorsed the National Vaudeville Artists,
and today vaudeville knows of the cooperation which exists between the V.
M. P. A. and the N. V. A.
Through the. same co-operation and
scale of reasoning the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association has made
it possible for fhe N. V. A. to achieve
many wonderful things for th^ artists,
for the thinking manager knows what
the artist means to him.
For years the artist has complained
of conditions, and justly so, but the
manager knew it was impossible to
eradicate the existing evils until such
time as the business men of vaudeville
found it to their liking to associate
themselves in an orj?anization where
the power would be granted by the entire lot to one or more men who were
in no way connected with the manIt was with great pleasagerial line.
ure I accepted that honor, more than
a year ago, and those evils have been
properly brought to my attention, and
in turn to the attention of the managers.

To sit at the helm of a orjjanization
which represents the vaudeville internot the easiest task
experience during
the past year had provided me with a
diplomatic education I never dreamt
In the course of mv service
possible.
to the manapers I have found it necesrary to start from New York to ChiracO'Cr. Br fast train ard wv\d. iiP.Jf>ct
A.fter a
h.M.s in Montreal or Boston-.
minute rest I might be merrily on my
wav to Oklahoma City, and while menests of America
in the world.

tioning that

is

My

town

I

want

to

fCRister

for all time

my

opinion of the theatri-

managers there. I have in the past
25 years met and dealt with managers
the world over, but for honest, upright,
conscientious and fearless men, the
vaudeville managers of Oklahoma City
never be excelled.
Those men were brought face to
face with a condition that threatened,
over night, to ruin their entire inter.sts, but, without flinching a moment,
they stood firm together, one helping
the other, asking no outside help from

will

nnall3r they emerged victorious, the vaudeville profession realizing they had vindicated themselves

anyone, until

of everything they had been charged
with.
The complaint department of the V.
M. P. A. has done wonders in adjusting minor disputes that, without im-

mediate attention, might develop into
problems, and daily the mail brings in
communications from all over the
country that are quickly investigated
and without any favoritism shown deAnd in this
cided and disposed of.
connection I want to publicly thank the
many members of the V. M. P. A. for
the honorable manner in which they
have acted in the instances where their
organization has decided against them,
and I might add that at the present
time the V. M. P. A. complaint department has not a single case which
calls for any decisive answer.
great

many

people, particularly
the so-called inde*>endent manager,
labored under the impression ,the V.
M. P. A. would dissolve immediately
after the recent series of "strikes." For
the benefit of those men, I want to say
this organization is positively permanent, and will remain as long as vaudeville remains.
To the non-member of
the V. M. P. A., I will merely advise
him to join, and join now. There will
be no two ways for those managers,
and they must either be members or
against regular vaudeville.
The unscrupulous manager must go.
Vaudeville dpes not want him, the artist must not stand for him, knd the responsible manager abhors him. Those

managers

who

purpose.
It is a new version of the tragedy,
which enables the plot to be givei^
with more directnei than before.
The production has been fashioned
on the lines of strict economy. No
built-up structures are used, the scenery
consisting majinly of painted cloths.

of the organization, as an
orpranization. is too. well known to be
And Mr. Manager, tfiat
explained.

The power

power

is

going to be utilized to

cleian

up vaudeville, to promote clean competition and legitimate business and

LIKELT.

Londqn,

May

9.

The show at the Comedy contains
many good features, but lacks humor.
probably be worked into a suc-

It will
cess.

Strong cast, with Arthur Playfair,
Jack Hulbert, Laura Cowie, Teddy Gerrard and others.

HENNEQUIN

ceived.

Seymour Hicks, Ben Webster and

El-

laline Yerriss scored.

ILL IN LONDON.

May

9.

Vesta Tilley, after three weeks' illresumes at Shepherd's Bush, May

DIES.
London,

May

9.

F. C. Henneouin, monolog artist and
nephew of F. B. Chatterton, old time
lessee of Drury Lane, died of pneu-

monia, aged

41.

,

Henneouin was for many years manager of the Keith-Prowse ticket "library" and commenced his variety career last year with his own monoloes.
scoring immediate success.
He was
one of the brainy artists and will be
greatly missed.

ness,
14.

Daisy Dormer has recovered from
her recent accident and will reappear
in about three' weeks.
Neil Kenyon is recovering from his
operation and reappears shortly.

Camberwell Empire Haa Cloted.
London, May 9.
The Camberwell Empire is closed until August Bank Holiday.

ALL SEATS TAXED.
London,

9.

entertainment tax is being raised
by taxing all seats beyond six cents on
a sliding scale, doubling the cost of the
higher priced seats.
Deadneads are also taxed, but wounded soldiers are exempt

OPERA DOING CAPACITT.
London,

^

May

9.

Carl Rosa Opera Co. opened a\
the Garrick May 3 for a brief season
of ooera and is doing capacity.
This organization has played practically continuously since 1875.
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VAN HOVEN
NOT CHASING CHICKENS
Chatinf the fooie that lays the golden cgf,
and beliere me I have been robbing hia neat
and feathering m^ own during the entire time
I have been playing in England.
Jack Manning, who it with me, haa the talt
ahaker in hia hand, ao that when he catchea ap
with the gooae he'll aprinkle aalt on hIa tail
while I grab the bird. They never gave me
"the bird" in England, but I want one, and I
am going to irrab thia one for mvself.

to eradicate and wipe out for all time
the managers who are not right.
No one knows when trouble in busi-tp
ness is going to arrive. The "strike

some unexpected spots, but the V. M. P. A. offered its protection to its members,
and the result

is

in

history.

Arm

your-

with the preventive, and, in the
vaudeville manager's instance, the V.
M. P. A. is the preventive.
If you persist in remaining outside,
that's your own busines, but remember
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association is continually working,
arid pcrhapi vvhen you wish to- join the
friendly hand of welcome that now
awaits you may be pictured in the
guise of the msiilcd fist
self

Moss Empire

pro-

Cross Empire.

CATCHES ON.

London, May 9.
"Ghosts" having caught on at the
Kingsway, Ibsen's "Rosmerholm" is to
be produced shortly for a series of
matinees at Ambassadors by J. B.

^H
^H

^^^^1

came along and struck

New

•^GHOSTS-

:

;

important

vincial revues are playing London thi*
week—"The Big Show" at the Finbury
Park Empire and "Follow the Flag" at

^/

'
•'

ft

PROVINCIAL REVUES IN LONDON.
London, May 9.

m^m

"jS 4p^

tective

will be.

COMEDT SHOW

9.

London* May 9.
"Scrooge" was revived at the Princess
May 2. It follows "Good News," a revised and renamed edition of "Wild
Thyme." Both were rapturously re-

London,

TEARS.

of the fund for the relief of the Jewish
victims of the war in Russia.
Cumberland was praised for bringing
a good, kind Jew on the stage, as until then Jews were invariably depicted
as bloodthirsty villains, stony-hearted
usurers or sly knaves.

DOUBLE BILL SCORES.

in

Association are silently registering their intention to foster the
damnable abuses of the business, and
the registration of that intention is a
declaration of war against the responsible manager who is represented by
this organization.
One managed in the middle west,
during a conversation with the writer,
said in part: "I'm afraid of Keith, Albee and Loew. If I join the V. M. P. A.
I'm afraid I'll be soon gobbled up by
them."
That idea undoubtedly prevails in the minds of many other small
time managers, but it's merely an idle
dream. To those men I want to go
emphatically on record as declaring
that Mr. Albee, Mr. Keith or Mr. Loew,
while investors of millions in the
vaudeville business, are mere units in
the V. M. P. A., and they receive orders
from the V. M. P. A. the same as the
manager who owns a single theatre in
This organization
a one-horse town.
consists of practically every recognized variety manager in the country.
Those men come here to discuss the
business in general and to decide
among themselves the best way to improve the business- They can go on
the outside and conduct their business
in their own way, but within the portals of the V. M. P. A. they are not
permitted to discuss individual particuAnd, furthermore, they never
lars.

May

London.

90,

London, May 9.
After 90 years Richard Cumberland's
five-act comedy,- "The Jew," will be revived at a matinee arranged by Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Landa, at the Strand, in aid

BUTTS AFTER-WAR THEATRE
Alfred Butt has secured tne site for
a large theatre in Warwick street, opposite the Regent Palace, near Regent
street.
It backs on Golden Square and
is very easy of access.
Construction begins at the conclusion
of the war.

remaining
outside the Vaudeville Managers' Propersist

9.

In H. B. Irving's revivml ol 'Camlet" at the Savoy he gives a Hamlet
remarkable for sanity and virility cf

cal

A

May

London,,

By PAT CASEY
The very

REVIVED AFTER

IRVING'S ''HAMLET VERSION.

V. M. P. A.

Fagin, who is responsible for the presentation of "Damaged Goods" at the
St. Martin's, which is playing to capacity.

NINE SHOWS WEEKLY.

T ondon Mav 9
"The Maid of the Mountains,"

such a pronounced success
giving nine performances weekly.

Daly's,
is

is

at
it

IVAN CARYLL COMING.
London,

May

9.

Ivan Caryll has sailed for America to
superintend two new productions there.

Matinees Daily by Hawtrey.
London. May

9.

Charles Hawtrey is giving daily matinees at the Prince of Wales and evening performances Wednesday and Saturdays. The night business is typical,
but the matinees receive the best
patronage.

Welcoming Two

Patriotic Workers.

London.

Miy

9.

The Eccentric Club is giving a welcome to Brother Members Bransby
WiMinTnv nnd ArtiiL'T WilliaTRi for their
patriotic work done at charity concerts.
It will take the form of a theatre
party at the Oxford, May 10.

rw'^'li^

-jv.

VARIETY

FIRST V. M.

P. A.

Samuel A. Ecribner is the president
of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association.
Mr* Scribner, who
has likely forgotten he was christened
Samuel through having been called
'Sam" so long, is likewise the first
president of the variety managers' organization.
Although
containing
the
word
"vaudeville" in its descriptive title, the
V. M. P. A. is composed of the varietymanagers of America, embracing the
vaudeville, burlesque and circus nelds.
Mr. Scribner is of burlesque, very
much so. He is the general manager
of the Columbia Amusement Co., the
parent of all re^lar burlesque now
existing on this side of the water, and
there is none wimilar abroad. Through
the perseverence of J. Herbert Mack
(president of the Columbia Co.) and
Sam A. Scribner, two men who have
been identified with the Columbia circuit since its inception, years ago, burlesque and the Columbia have marched
along and ahead, until now they both
stand as one, by themselves, and still
directed by these two geniuses of the
burlesque division.
In the era of progressiveness burlesque found itself under their commanding touch, the name of Sam A.
Scribner became as familiar to inside
show business as Broadway. He has
a forceful, dominant character, with
the tenacity of a bulldog, and a circus
lot training that left Slim Scribner a
man who could do things, and did.
Blunt of expression and peculiariy expressive in his bluntness, it was not
unusual the variety managers, when
forming the V. M. P- A., with Mr.
Scribner present, at once bespoke him
Mr. Scribfor their first president
ner, besides, was of burlesque, always
on the ground, and his selection did
not leave anv spark of envy among the
many vaudeville managers that could
have existed had a vaudeville man been

WILSON STAGING PAUCE SHOW.

""CHEEF* IS GOOD.

PRESIDENT

London,

May

9.

"

Harry Grattan's new revue, "Cheep
at the Vaudeville, Andre Chariot, is

crippling a Columbia circuit theatre,
but also perhaps because the Rats, although claiming a large membership in
the burlesque ranks, was never certain
of that membership. Any number of
burlesque playcri announced themselves at opposed to the Rats' methods. Burlesque offers the inost favorable variety engagement for a season,
from 36~to 44 weeks, of week stands,
one contract that is never canceled
without cause, no transportation and no
commission, to the artist It's a very
invil^g prospect to the player, and the
playef is well aware of it
Knowing show business as he does,
and with his characteristics that are all
admirable, no happier selection for the
first presidency of the managers' organization could have been possibly
made than Sam A. Scribner. He gave
strength to the organization and posiOnly once during his term of
tion.
office has Mr. Scribner let himself
loose, publicly, as an officer or member
of the V. M. P. A. That was when he
replied some months ago to an article
Mr. Scribner's
aimed against him.
reply was published in VARiBTf, where
the Rats had made their statement
concerning burlesque. What Scribner

a

healthy,

clean

entertainment,

re-

plete with the right sort of inoffensive humor and is a legitimate succes-

sor to Andre Chariot's former effort,
"Some," which enjoyed so long a run
there.

Lee White, Beatrice Lillie, Clay
Smith and Hal Bert are excellent

^

GOOD ECONOMICAL REVUE.
London, May

9.

Cochran's economical

revue,
"One Hundred and Fifty
Pounds" (the title derived from the
recent decision to limit the cost of
theatrical productions to $750), is an
artistic success.
Morton, the French comedian, is fine
and Mile. Choiselle, speaking delightful English, very sweet.

C. B.
entitled

Leaving Dnirv Lane.
London. May 9.
"Intolerance" will be withdrawn from
the Drury Lane May 19.

"Intolerance"

Producing "Inside the Line."
London, May 9.
Bernard Ishin will produce shortly

onto, the theatre's 9tagc within 30
after any "strike" had occurred. Although the contingency was
well provided for, it passed off, maybe
through the Rats having some idea of
the slim chance they would have of
in

minutes

London, May
Wilson has started

9.

re-

hearsals for the new production Alfred Butt is to present at the Palace
June 4. The piece is as yet un-named.
This contract does not interfere with
Mr. Wilson's connection with the
Moss-Empires for the producing of
provincial touring companiei.

MUSICAL PANTOMIME PUYLET.
London, May 9.

>

"Monica's Blue Boy" is a new oneact wordless play by Sir Arthur Pinero,
with music by Sir Frederick Cowen,
which C. B. Cochran is shortly to produce.

TWO NEW COMIC

SONGS.

London,

May

9.

At

the Palladium Ernie Mayne rendered two new songs, "Half a Pound
of Sugar" and "My Meatless Days."
They are the two best comic songs

heard here recently.

HARRY DAY GAZETTED.
London, May 9.
Harry Day. the agent, has been gazetted to Major of the Territorial
Forces.

TOMMY DAWE
Tommy

JOINS UP.

London,

May

9.

Dawe, the agent, has joined

up.

TAXING PASSES.

A

London, May 9.
war tax has been placed upon com-

plimentary theatre

tickets.

COMEDIAN FINED

^
125./

,

London, May 9.
At a Birmingham police court Ray
Kay, a comedian, was fined $25 for
using improper gestures on the stage of
the Empire in that town.

]

APPBARBD FOR WEEK.
London, May 9.
Jay Laurier, of the Army Service
successfulv appeared at ihe
Hackney Empire for one week.

"Let those fellows show a little
speed and we will give them action,"
was the answer Mr. Scribner made one
day to a Varibtt representative who
asked him regarding the outcome of
some move by the V. M. P. A. He referred to his fellow members and the
"Action" is
object of the "action."
He does everyScribner's password.
thing right away.
Although burlesque did not become

burlesque show and would have moved

J.

Earic Biggan's "Inside the Line."

selected.

intensely involved in the recent White
Rats attempt to disrupt vaudeville, it
was ever alert and never thought of relaxing, nor did it at any moment try
to sidestep its responsibilities on the
plea burlesque was not being attacked,
which to less broad-minded and farseeing showmen than Messrs. Mack
and Scribner might have appealed as a
good reason to bow out. Appreciating
the possibilities of the Rats being victorious even to a minor degree and the
resultant effect upon their many enterprises (which number in total about
70 touring productions and as many
theatres), the Columbia Co. executives
stood pat, with Scribner remaining at
the helm of the V. M. P. A-, and his
own thorough burlesque organization
ready at an instant's notice to make
any move necessary.
At one date not so long ago, when
the Rats* plan of campaign appeared
to indicate an effort would be made to
tie up a prominent burlesque theatre
on the Columbia chain, through that
burlesque show having a reported male
cast of principals the Rats believed
were all faithful remaining members of
the organization, the Columbia circuit
(.without anyone outside the men required to know) having any information on the subject, prepared an entire

William

Corps,

DREW

CAPACITY.
London, May

9.

At the Coliseum this week Wilkie
Bard introduced a new topical song.
Business at that house last week with
Mary Anderson was capacity at everyformance.

COMPOSES RUSSIAN HYMN.
London, Majr

SAM

A.

said in his letter still rankles in the
breast of a certain Englishman, who
will never forget Scribner or his point-

ed remarks.

Asked his views of the V. M. P.
Mr. Scribner replied:

A.,

"The V. M. P. A. is a fine thing for
the benefit of the artists as well as for

own members.

There will be no
acts canceled by a V. M. P. A. manager in small towns after the first performance. The artist will have protection and be treated fairly at all times.
its

"It has made me laugh to hear some
actors belonging to tne White Rats
spout their opinion. One said to me:
'Sam, we are going to control all the
I told
actors which we should do.'
him I would love to invest a quarter or
half million dollars in every city of the
U. S. if I or anyone else could control
all the actors, for that would be all
that any person could ask for, and
when I had control of all the actors I
would say to Keith, Albcc, Beck and
Loew, etc., 'Give me a part of your
business or you will not get any acts.'

"The V. M. P. A.
show business, the

a fine thing for
finest thing ever

is

SCRIBNER

them.

WEAK

''HUSH."
London, May 9.'
Otho Stuart's production of "Hush"
written
by Violet Pearn,
at the Court,
is
a rather weak comedy, capitally
played by Mary Jerrold, Margaret
Yarde and Ina Cameron.
Giving Profits to

War

ities.

Among the new members of the organization are Maud Buchtfnan, Marie
Hemingway,

Rowena

Jerome

a daughter of Jerome

ome).

Adapting Polish Musical Conady.
London, May 9.
Jan Oyra, th dancer, is busy adapting a Polish musical comedy m which
he appeared in Warsaw some time ago.
Its present title is "The
Beggar
Count."

BALLET LOSES

Charities.

London, May 9.
Forbes Robertson has removed to the
Queens, giving his profits to War char-

latter

9.

Challapin, an eminent Russian singer,
has composed a patriotic hvmn which
may displace the present Russian «iu-

(the

K. Jer-

•

$260,000.
losses on the season of the BalRusse jumped $5,000 this year over
the figure that the show dropped last

The

let

season.
try the

Phyllis Bedells at the Hippodrome.

London,

May

9.

Phyllis. Bedells has joined^'e company at the Hippodrome.

my standpoint,
And vext to that i?

thought out, from
ths manafftrs.

for
the

National Vaudeville Artists, just as fine
for the artists. Between the two of us,
I would like to see anybody or anything
try to come."

On

the

first

show showed

tour of the couna loss of $210,000.

This year the ballet is said to have
dropped 1260,000.
A group of the Metropolitan O. H.
directorate board financed both tours.

KILBANE AND MONOLOG.
Harry A. Shea, the vaudeville aKcnt,
has taken over the theatrical direction
of Johnny Kilbane, the featherweight
champion of the world, and who recently nearly wrestled the title of
lightweight champion from Frcti^dit;
Welsh.
Mr. Kilbane has a monolog to dtliver.

,

VARllTY

8

N. V. A.

That of the large number of matters
its members and which all
come under the heading of relatione
between artists and managers, very
few have found their way into the colaverting

umns of the trade papers tell the
story of how quietly the National
Vaudeville Artists is accomplishing its
benefits for the artists.
Vaudeville especially has been accustomed to see mountains made out of
mole hills in "results" by organizations
of artists.
In the past a great ado
would be' stirred up over a collection of
an actor's claim for $20, notwithstanding the $20 was paid by a manager to
avoid the expense of a lawyer. The
same organization, White Rats, which
made all the noise about its useless
benefits, so often refused to attempt
to determine the rightful owner of
vaudeville material or, if it did determine, refused to enter a decision if the
one at fault was "useful" to the organization that the Rats lost a lot of
friends with its double-acting policy.
Though but a year old, the N. V. A.
It has an active
works differently.
secretary, Henry Chesterfield, with a
thousand matters upon his mind in
connection with the sor'ety owing to
the huge influx of members, but hundreds of complaints have been taken
up and taken- care of, adjusted fairly
with the managers and most often to
the entire satisfaction of the complaining

member.

No one

N. V. A. clubrooms
will give out information on these matters, nor of amounts collected, claims
settled nor disputes arbitrated. It was
pointed out to N. V. A. officers that
publicity of that aort would be the best
exploitation for the N. V. A-, but the
invariable answer was the club did
those things for its members, not for
at the

publicity.

In the protection of original materialj the long suffering plaint of every
bramy variety player, the N. V. A. is
particularly active. Though, of course,
these complicated matters (and many
of the lifted material charges are extremely complicated) will receive more
prompt attention when the N. V. A.
has settled into a smooth-running machine that the increased membership,
in leaps and bounds the past few
months, has prevented to date.
On protection of material, the N. V.
A. works hand in hand with the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective AssoWhen an artist presents hima vaudeville manager with a
complaint of some act "copying" or
"lifting," the manager inquires if he is
a member of the N. V. A. If the complainant belongs to that organization
the manager tells him to present his
case to the club, when it will be looked
into, and if he has a just case it will
come before the V. M. P- A. in the
complainant
course.
If
the
usual
should not be an N. V. A. member, the
manager tells him to seek his redress
in legal proceedings and establish his
lawful right to any claim he professes
ciation.
self to

to have.

While not alone indicating the close
intimacy in action as regards the relations of artists and managers by the
V. M. P. A. managers' attitude in matters of this sort, it stamps upon the
profession how strongly the artists in
friendly
organization
become
can
allied with a friendly managerial association for the welfare of both in theiii
mutual dealings.
Variety maintains a Protected Material Department, where original material may be filed, and complaints arc
investigated. Variety handles its own
department, investigates and reaches
its own conclusions, with tiie threat to
the artist found guilty of having lifted
ut
rp.aterw.1. Tf vot. discontinued, to
coTn.e n subject qi publicity, something
much dreaded in variety circles (to be
publicly accused of "lifting"), and, besides, the guilty defendant is subject to
disbarment from all vaudeville circuits

Following the announcement last
week, made by the Vaudeville Mana-

subscribing to Varibtt's Protected
Material department.
A suggestion some weeks ago to
have the N. V. A. and Yarihtt work
in conjunction on charges of lifted material has lain dormant since through
stress of other matters.
The N. V. A. has a steady stream of
other complaints that are looked after
and into, all quietly and without blare.
The attention given to these matters
bv an organization in the manner the
N. V. A. has been doing it must reap
its reward, for it gives the variety artist a court to appeal to. where justice
is dealt out, and througn the powerful
influence of the managers' associatiofi
the N. V. A. member knows he is being protected as against the individual

manager.

AROUND THE CLUB.
Last

Members

call:

Resista is reported giving all her
spare time to golf practice in anticiLook
pation of the N. V. A. classic.

champs.

you-by you" has
adopted as the motto
benefit to be held
A.
of the big N. V.
at the Hippodrome Sunday night, June
and the forceful altruism of this
3,
It's

been

for

you-of

officially

why the
of the N. V. A. are
working with might and main to
make this benefit the biggest thing of
its kind ever done.
terse statement is the reason

real live

members

people think that Billy De
can juggle, but around the club
they say, "Your ought to see him play

A

gers' Protective Association that

mana-

gers not members of it could not play
"V. M. P. A. acts," the association is
said to have received several letters of
inquiry, managers not of it desiriq|[^ to
know the conditions under which they

might

join.

It is reported the V. M. P. A. is now
starting an investigation as to the desirability of each applicant before admitting him to membership.
campaign of elimination has been
evolved as the procedure regarding
new members of the V. M. P. A., it is
said, and before the fall the association expects to be in finished working
order, with all vaudeville managers
classified by it, either as members or
non-members, with the possibility the
V. M. P. A. doors will be permanently
shut against the latter class.

A

desiring to par-

ticipate in gold contest for championship of the N. V. A. are requested to
send in their names at once.

out,

lot of

Lisle

)OOl."

Willard Simms, who passed away in
Chicago last week, was one of the
club's staunchest members.

The' cheerful homelike atmosphere
of the club is due in no small mc^are
to the kindly interest taken in lady
visitors by the N. V. A.'t tpleadM
housekeepers, Mrs. H. Tucker and Annabel Basford.

luesday morning, May 15. heur 11,
place— Palace theatre. Jot tnat d<nrn,
and be there. Every member iattrested in the success of the big benefit
ought to attend this Palace theatre
meeting.
'

AGENTS ORGANIZED.
Following what the agents claimed
was a misunderstanding by Jos. M.
Schenck, general booking manager of
the Loew Circuit; the agents called
upon Mr. Schenck last Friday, and obtained his permission to organize for
the purpose of regulating the business among the agents who do bookines with the pop vaudeville circuits.
The agents will meet every other
week, to take up controversies that
may have arisen, and will have a system to stamp the rightful claimant to
an act, through the a^ent first securing
the turn filing a certificate to that effect with the society, at the same time
also filling a written authorization, or
a copy, of the agent's right to offer
the act for engagements.
Among the requests made of Mr.
Schenck, one was to the effect that no
person excepting a member ojf the
assents' organization should be permitted to book with the Loew Circuit.
The action t%ken by the Loew booking office on matters coming up among
the agents will likely be adopted by the
other pop vaudeville booking agencies
that the same agents do business with.
Irving Cooper was elected president,
Harry A. Shea, treasurer, and Mark
Levy, secretary. The present membership is Harry A. Shea, Irving Cooper,
Mark Levy, M. S. Epstin, Wesley &
Dttffns, Charles J. Fitzpatrick, Harry
Pincus, Louis Pincus, Lou Adelman

(Bohm office), Thalheimer & SofranTom Tones, Sam Baerwitz, Arthur
Horwitz, Lou Leslie.
The length of time two or three of
the members remain in the organization is said to be dependent upon their
behavfor while members of it.

ski,

Larry Reilly savs "A Protean Act
a fellow out of breath, wearing a
ear," and "A musical act
a lot of bottles and tin cans that

wig over one
is

night

party

is

returnable May 17 in the New York
Supreme Court. The order was signed
last Thursday upon the application of
is

Goldie Pemberton, said to be a vaudefrom JBoston and who is a
member of the Rats' affiliated order,
the Associated Actresses of America.
Albert Sabinsky appears as Miss Pemville artiste

berton's attorney.

The defendants are the White Rats
organizations and their directors. Personal service was made during the week
upon several of the directors.
The application for the order recites
the history of the White Rats and uses
the list published weekly in the defunct
"Player" of the amounts received by
the White Rats in "levy payments."
These amounts approximate |25,000 and
Miss Pemberton, who alleges a waste
of monies, wants to delve to the bottom
of the Rats financial affairs, although
the organization is now practically out
of existence.

At the last regular meeting of the
White Rats a statement was made by
one of the officers that it would require
at least six weeks for auditors to prepare a financial statement, something
the Rat members had not heard of nor
seen for several weeks prior to the
abandonment by the order of its clubhouse.
For several months past the inside
possible financial operations of the

Rats, through its peculiarly composed
government, was an object of much
conjecture by those who seemed to
hold the opinion a deal of money might
be overlooked in the careless manner
the finance department was being con-

ducted.
In police court proceedings during
the Rats strike in New York, when

Judge William Travers Jerome appeared as pr.'secutor against the disturbers
in theatres. Judge Jerome mentioned ac
one, of the hearings an investigation of
the Rats should take place, to find out

what had been done with the "thousands of dollars" that had gone intq
the organization.
Judge Jerome's remarks were addressed to an officer of
the Rats in the court room as an ob^
server of the case and it was noticed
by those then present that this officer
thereafter did not appear at any further hearing of other similar cases
Judge Jerome had in charge.
Miss Pemberton, the applicant in the
Rats matter of the books, does not
seem to be very well known among
New York's variety people. She is reported to have attended several of the
Rats meetings in Boston and also in

New York, where she was called "The
woman with the green feather in her
The color of the feather may

hat."

was escorted from the
Rats hall.
This is said to have incensed her, but the Rats meanwhile
having virtually passed out of existence, no course was left open to Miss
Pemberton, it is said, excepting to
oblige the production of the seemingly
secretive books of accounts of the
at the meeting,

can grind out 'Dixie.'

No Thursday

the

books and accounts of the White Rats
should not be examined by a member

have inspired the belief the Rats leaders
held that the woman wearing it was
an emissary of Varibtt's and at one of
the latter meetings held by the Rats,
Miss Pemberton, although reported
holding a paid up card of membership,
which should have ensured her a place

Helen .Nordstrom finds time between horseback rides for the pictures to pay her respects to the club.

is

RATS BOOKS CALLED FOR.
An order to show cause why

MANAGERS INQUIRING.

WORKS QUIETLY

com-

plete without Louise Agnese and her
bevy of Irish Coleens.
Oh, wurra,

wurra.

order.

Flo Irwin is
noted visitors.

among

Miss

Pemberton, if she is "the
with the green feather in her
has never been attached to or
connected with VxRiETr in any manner,

the club's recent

woman
hat,"

Noted among the classy furniture at
the club: 1 western dialect, 1 sombrero, 1 and only Bob Albright.

Members of Munn Masonic lodge,
also members of the N. V. A., recently
held a festive party at the club.

•

One oi the club's hardest workers
and most enthusiastic members now
fraternizes daily with the hoys after
his

long

tour.

Nobody

George "Sorrel" McKay.

else

than

RUTH BUDDRUTH BUDD,

of

AERIAL RUDDS.

appeared in opening of their act
inffing and aancing.

Tne

first

opening.

14

a^ shr
years ago,

Aerial Act in America to do this

directly or indirectly.
The Rats Board of Directors passed
its authority to officers of the order
during their term of office and within
the past year, although directors of a
membership corporation such as the
Rats was, are individually responsible
during their official career within a
year preceding the date of any. action
taken ap^ainst them. This phase of the
Rats matters is reported to have several of the Rats directors doing some
deep-sea thinking.

,

'wrynT'

''4
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VARIBTY
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rfkrftstasaciacttst&ta

no manager, no agent, who can
help the dissatisfied ana discontented
when those two classes will not help

artist,

themselves. If they helped themselves
they would not be of those classes.
Until the vaudeville artist, or the theatrical player anywhere and
everywhere, comes to a full realization of
this fact, there will be discontent and
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VxRiBTr extends

its greetings to the
National Vaudeville Artists upon the
celebration of its first year of being.
The N. V. A. is universally congratulated this week and the resgpnse comes
from so wide a field that a layman or
even a professional without having followed the internal vaudeville of recent
times might wonder why so much .fuss.

The National Vaudeville Artists was
organized to settle vaudeville. Vaudeneeded settling. It was the butt
of the adventurer, and the blitt-end as
a matter of fact, for an adventurer
would not have tackled so hard a proposition could he have found anything
else.
Playing upon the vaudeville
artists, inflaming them in concert for
ills that might have existed in part and
ville

could never be remedied in whole, had

been

tried

before.

But

it

was

tried

again and partially succeeded, because
there was a charter held by the White
Rats from the American Federation of
Labor. What a spar is to a man who
can't swim^ that charter was to the
agitator of the White RilS aud r audeviUe. But though a spar oft saves the
drowning man, the charter could not
help the White Rats. Nothing could
help them. So they died out and away,
deluded and deceived, misinformed and
misled to the very end.
But meantime the N. V. A. came to life, to settle vaudeville, to show, as it has since
'

shown, that the best way is the right
way, to give the vaudeville artists
what corrections they must and should
have in their dealings with managers
by force of an* avowed friendship on
both sides, not to try to tear it out of
the hearts of the managers by threats,
by bullyragging and criminal libeL

\

Even had the misguided efforts of
the White Rats been successful, what
could have been obtained?
Nothing.
Not a single thing of anv value to the
artist, for nothing gained in^ that manner could have been permanent. Nothing was gained, excepting to see a militant organization professing a membership it never had, claiming to be able
to accomplish much it never could, under any conditions, and making promises it would never have fulfilled, decline to its natural ending, a dismal
finish that left it without a sympathizer
excepting those who had acknowledged sympathy for
stand known.

it

and made their

The remedies for vaudeville that can
never be corrected are these: To procure work for those not able to secure
it on their merit and ability; to obtain the salary for an act that act believes it should have, without "the
goods," that will oblige managers to
pay the sum wanted. These are not
evils of vaudeville. They are the ideas
of acts, an act here or there or more

than one (and a great many) believing
because So-and-So are working steadily, they should be.
Or because Soand-So receive so much a week they
should be paid as much or more, or
So-and-So shoufd get fess." Mofe
thought to their own act and less to
acts of others might remedy this in
time, but there is no organization, no

dissatisfaction, not ftlonc in vaudeville,
but in every branch of show business,
just the same as it exists wherever

many

people are engaged in the same
pursuit, on a salary, excepting where
there is a labor union "scale." And the
working artist or act will know in the
future as he found out during the recent
White Rat matter that these things are
the keynote of trouble among actors
and that they are the things the agitator will harp upon, for the agitator
well appreciates that of the idle or
near-idle crowd he can draw, these
must be in the majority hence enthusiasm for such remarks as he may
make along the line of least resistance
and loudest cheers. It's like an act
finishing its turn pointing to the American flag.

—

The

repiedies the .vaudeville artists

need are what the N. V. A. was formed

They are matters of conto obtain.
tract, routes, impositions and a knowledge that if trouble does arise between
manager and

artist, it

adjusted, without the

can and will be
manager turning

back upon an artist who has a just
claim or complaint and telling him to
go to, simply because he is a manager
and believes he is superior to the actor.
his

The indicatioiia are the nlanagers' association and the artists' organization
are now getting together, working in
thorough harmony with one another
and are bound for the goal of vaudeville happiness, as far as that
reached.

For the
ful of

artiit,

reaching

he
it.

is

may

be

willing and hope-

The manager had

The Vaudeville Managers'
better be.
Protective Association has made certain and distinct promises to the NaThese must
tional Vaudeville Artists.
be fulfilled, or the vaudeville managers
of America will never again^ have faith
placed in them by any artist in the land.
If they cast
It's the managers' chance.
it aside it will be of their own doing,
and if they ^row slothful or neglectful
with the artist, as represented by the
N. V. A. membership, and in pursuance
their pledges the managers may
blame only themselves for the mistake
of

that will be.

This trouble of the past year has been
a lesson to managers and artists. And
lesson to the managers they
it's a
should not quickly forget It's much
easier and cheaper to adjust matters
with artitti than to spend time and
money. That time is worth money to
the manager, who is deprived from attending to his business of running a
theatre through his attention being diverted to avoid attack, and the money
loss to the manager, thou|rh -he has so
much its loss is not felt, is and would
be more than ample to amicable compromise or settle every proper claim an
artist could bring forward. The lesson
to the artists is not to allow themselves
to be turned into a brigade of workers
for a few and not to permit agitation
by those who only agitate for themcan conceive of nothing
selves.
more idiotic that could possibly happen than that action of the Board of
Directors of the White Rats that freely gave up its power to one man. It was
idiotic and nothing but idiots could have

We

There is no reason, no excuse.
It only went to show how little those
most interested appeared to know what
they were fighting for. To have one
done

man

it.

in absolute control of

an organiza-

tion of actors, to have him draw his
salary from those actors, to make them
do' -IS he bade, to bclievo evtrythingr he
and then, v/ith the actor ^o
told them
completely within his direction that no-

—

body

in

the organization could inter-

fere with him, not even the Board of
Directors, elected to safeguard it, how
that man must have laughed to himself
in the privacy of his room, to think of
the fools he was doing business with.

For he was "doing business" with them
while they were "following" him. Such
bosh to associate with a guy out for a

announcements received for this
and appreciate the smallest as
much as we do the largest If this is-

at the
issue

sue serves to convince the vaudeville
profession, as it should, that the N. V.
A. is now an accepted establishment,
then the sentiment created for the organization is of the right sort.

4

bankroll.

But with the N. V. A. that has
changed. Here there is no a^tation,
whether discontent or dissatisfaction
for the reasons given exists or no. The
N. V. A. had to be organized. If not
the N. V. A., then there would have
been some other society of artists who
could not be fooled by any agitator,
and who did not want agitation. They
wanted work and they wanted a peace*
ful protective organization that could
protect them in peace becapse it was a
real organization of artists.
That's
what the N. V. A. looks like. It has an
immense membership. All acting vaudeville seems to be in it, and if it is conducted always for the welfare of the

Another move by the V. M. P. A. of
it is on the right
track is the position M&duiued by the
managers' association on the pavment
late that evidences

of music publishers to singers of their
popular songs. The Music Publishers'
Protective Association is the best thing
the popular music trade has ever had.
The stoppage of payment to singers
will result in much good, to vaudeville

and

especially,

the

to

publishers.

Though, of

be glad thev are there. And the managers should be as pleased that the N.
v. A. could gather all the vaudeville
workers as the artists probably are that
at last they seem to be placed where
they can get a hearing.

aiac, it luust be understood that by paying singers the publishers did not altogether waste their
money, but they gained nothing, and
the practice became obnoxious in the
very publishers' oflices where the payments were being made. It is very
probable that few if any of the big
music publishers ever knew what their
professional managers had to endure
through this payment system. It reestablishes the professional manager,
who is an important integral of m publishing house.

There are three big heads to the
vaudeville of this countrv, £. F. Albee,

tem leaves an open

membership

acting vaudeville will

all

Loew.
Closely allied with these men and
vaudeville sre J. J. Murdock and Jos.
M. Schenck. There are the five managerial leaders. It's up to them to take
care of the V. M. P. A. promises. It
is to their interest, financially, and also
Martin

Beck

and

Marcus

for their standing among the artists of
the vaudeville community that they do
so, they or their successors. The vaudeville artist proved himself and herself
in this last battle between the managers and the White Rats. Thev stuck
with the managers, perhaps not because
they thought the managers were right,

but because they

wrong.

It

knew

makes no
But

ever, they stuck.

the Rats were

difference^

how-

enouffh that
the artists proved themselves. Let the
managers do likewise and let Messrs.
Murdock and
Albee, Beck, Loew,
Schenck see to it that all the managers
belonging to the V. M. P. A., themselves included, treat the artist as he
deserves to be treated and as he has
been promised. And let the V. M. P. A.
take steps to see that the vaudeville
manager outside its organization shall
encounter and receive what those associated managers would give to anyone who attempted to stand in their
path, for these outside managers are
standing in the path of all reputable
it's

managers.

The N. V. A. should be encouraged,
by the

artist

and the manager.

The

ceitatioii of

the

payment

field for

systhe singer.

as it does the publisher. No more will
the vaudeville singer be owned by one
publishing house, nor will the singer
sing songs that do not fit the act The
singer will visit the various music
firms, select the best and most suitable
songs that may be secured. That will
mean better acts and less complaint
from house managers of the same songs
being sung every week on the stage of
his theatre.
No longer Monday morning will acts rave about their right to
sing a song, to protect their payment
from fHf publisher for that week. With
the money influence out of song singing in vaudeville, the condition will revert to what it was when music publishers ran their own business.

The smaller publisher gets aii opportunity with the open market.
He
can have his song sung, if the song is
there, although the smaller publisher
must still compete against the built-up
organization of his more formidable
competitors. Organization means much,
in the music trades as elsewhere. Eveq
the big publisher will know when he
has a hit He will have a hit when the
singers use his song. Before he thou^^ht
he had a hit when he paid them to smg
it
Many a publisher has gone along
believing he had a musical hit, only to
learn singers had jollied him, to get
paid weekly.

It

should develop into a powerful institution and should forever change the
past complexion of the relations between the artist and the manager.
Vaudeville has never before had the
opportunity present itself that is right
now before it. If it fails, if it falters,
someone will be at blame. The remarkable growth of the N. V. A. in a year
tells how badly such an organization
was needed. It is a good thing to have
Ihe managers and artists collectively
fathered in their respective societies.
It does away with the personal note,
leaves the artist free to complain to an
organization of managers through his
organization of artists and the outlook
for both seems rosy just now. The N.
V. A. is young and when steadied down
into a routine, should be' the best thing
for the vaudeville artist he has ever
It has numbers and by
thought of.
numbers can ask, demand and will receive recognition. So here's to the N.
May
V. A. on its first anniversary.
vaudeville think as well and even better of it on every anniversary.

Whether the open song
more restricted or

bring in

field "Irill

exclusive

songs from outsiders remains to be
seen.
As far as the music publishers
are concerned they can not furnish exclusive songs, nor can they restrict
nnmbers.
Their constitution, which
all
members have signed, nrohibits
them in any manner, way or means, of
giving any value ot any kind to anf
singer for singing a song on a variety
It's a pojitive agreement that
is punishable by a heavy penalty for

stage.

each offense.

4

Many a singing act in vaudeville that
listened to the lure of the publisher's
checkbook has dropped back through
confining itself to certain songs of a
certain publishing house.

Thiese acts

now have an

opportunity to redeem
themselves perhaps. There should be
more good singing acts than ever before, for the vaudeville stage is well rid

of the

"money song."

Jack Pauer

Tom

is

now

associated with

Jones.

Variktt inaugurated an N. V. A. Anniversary Number to create sentiment
are gratified
for the organization.

We

Billy

Morosco

Chandler
office.

is

with

the

Leslie
•i

WE SHAU
(Mr. Gray

is

The music publishing

an author giving considerable attention to vaudeville, with which
he is very familiar from both sides of the footligtUs)
^

—an

The National Vaudeville

Artists

organization formed
approval of the managers
actors'

—

with
is

the
now a

reality.
is it

going to mean?

Will the

artist appr^ci^te the time, money and
thought the managers have given their
organization, by trying to improve their
otfermgs, and give a little thought to
things connected with their act that
can assist the manager?
Is the manager going to live up to
his word to give a non-cancellation
contract?
Is the artist going to do all in his
power to live up to all the things he
agrees to, in his part of this non-cancellation contract?
Is the manager going to protect the
material of the progressive artist who
thinks up, or buys original material?
Is the artist going to stop his petty
bickermg over such things as a Hight
of stairs up to a dressing room?
etcetera, etcetera
hundreds of etceteras
could be added on either side, but tne
questions will only be answered by the

—

future.

Surely an artists' organization, run
artists, where the manager and
can meet on a friendly footing,
was sorely needed.
The manager is a human being. 'i'U
actor is a human bemg.

by the
artist

The

vaudeville

actor

especially,

as

agreement calls for the Hearst evening
papers, magazines and such other ot
the Hearst publications as may be free

the smoothness of its seas. Now and
then some artist or some manager perhaps, will do something that may reflect on the principals of the organization he is connected with.
One yellow soldier doesn't mean the
whole army are cowards; the same
thing applies to all organizations, but
with the actor and manager working
hand in hand, the offender can be taken
care of, he can be made to see the error
of his ways.
Some times, some little unit in the
ranks of a great army may do something the general knows nothing about,
that would get him a severe reprimand
were the general to hear of it Just
the same as some unimportant employee of a bookine office may do something the heads of the same booking
offices would severelv disapprove of
were they informed of the incident, but
until they heard about it, and explained
to the injured party that the employee

was mistaken, or had overstepped himself, the injured party would unjustly
accuse the head one, because he knew
no better.
With the artist and manager work-

the organization they are friendly with
a chance to experiment with new
things, they will help themselves and
the artists also.
Vaudeville is the incubator of musiMost of our musical comcal comedy.
edy stars were made by vaudeville audiences featured first by vaudeville.
Show business needs vaudeville.
X'audeville has done a lot for show
Now that the artists are on
business.
a friendly footing with the managers,
they can and should do all they can to
See that their acts are all:clp them.
ways in good shape, their costumes arc
clean, their photographs are taken care
of and a thousand and one other things.
The manager has come forward, step
out and meet him half way. Show business is the one profession in the world
where you can't hide your light under a
bushel. You're before the public all the
time and they are quick to recognize
merit.
The attendance at his theafre
and he's only too
tells the manager
glad to help you keep them coming.
Now tba.t you all have struck tjie
proper pitch, keep on the key and" <he
whole darn vaudeville family will sing
in harmony "This Is the Life."
Go ahead, Professor, there's your

These are only small benefits that
be derived from an organization
A prominent actor was
of this kind.
heard to say, not long ago when a cer-

may

misguided theatrical organization
closed its club house, "This is a sad
day for the vaudeville actor." Why?
Others have said "The managers
have the actors where they want them,

tain

they'll treat them like dogs." Why
should anyone say that?
Managers are not fools. Vaudeville
is a big thing, probably the greatest

now

part of the

amusement

field.

The manThey
it.

agers have millions invested
are planning new theatres, improvements, comforts for their audiences.
How are they going to pay for all these
things if they don't have artists, clever^
progressive artists, to play in their theatres, to make their properties pay?
Are the managers going to kill the
in

'

for

There will always be someone in
every organization who will at some
time or other, do something to ruf!le

acts similar to John Doe's. Up
to the time of his meeting with Mr.
Blank, Doe said Blank "was sore at

him."

of t^fir- srp;^-?y? - Not whijr.
they're sensible, ar.d they 3.1) seem to
They have shown they
have brains.
want to help the artist by encouraging
and assisting in the building of the
N. V. A. No doubt they want to go
bac^tirt

Bernstein & Co. completed this week
an arrangement whereby the publisher
w'il! have the assistance of the Hearst
syndicate papers and magazines in promoting the sale of their popular sheet
music.

—

ing together all these injustices can be

many

firm of Shapiro,

further; they will go further. They are
plannmg a life insurance they want
to push the artist forward, to build
him up. It helps them to do it

he plays to more of a cosmopolitan
audience than the legitimate actor, is
All his audcloser to his audience.
iences vary and he has to handle his
personality in a way to make it jibe
with the personalities of his audiences.
The actor had been led to believe the
manager was a sort of a wild animal
who stood around waiting for a chance
to snap him up.
Now when he meets
him personally in his club, he finds out
he's not a bit blood-thirsty.
On the other hand, the manager
thought the actor at least many of
them, were a set of unreasonable
people who thought only of their indiThe manager, too, has
vidual selves.
found out differently. Upon talking to
him personally, the manager finds out
that John Doe, who had an argument
with Manager Smith in Hideaway, is
not the "anarchist" the manager ot the
theater claimed him to be. The manager at home finds out that Manager
Smith makes a mistake now and then.
John Doe, the artist, discovers Mr.
Blank did not play him in his theaters
this year because he had played so

—

CANT LEVY ON SALARY.

PAPERS AS SONG SELLERS

SEE

THOMAS J. GRAY

By

What

V

VARIETY
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wiped out, complaints made by either
can be investigated and justice done.
There will probably be conferences
between committees of artists and managers. Managers may suggest the artists do this or that, artists may sug^^
more opportunities be given them.
All the big booking otfices have small
houses that are ideal places for breaking in and trying out new acts. The
men at the head of the booking offices
may think these houses are used for
Sometimes over-zealous
this purpose.
employees, anxious to make a showing,
make it hard for artists to get these
houses for a "break-in," because the
over-zealous young men refuse to book
them. A scheme whereby, we'll say,
a bmall house using six acts, might use

two new acts and four established turns.
A house using four acts, use one new
one and three turns that have been
tried and proved succesful. In this way
the managers would be playing fair
with the artists and their own audiThe managers need new acts
ences.
and by giving recognized members of

Waterson, Berlin &. Snyder have m
similar arrangement with the Hearst
morning papers. It has been in effect

some

time.

Tlve Shapiro-Bernstein

to furnish the exploitation.

The Hearst

papers, printed under the
of the Star Publishing
been the only American
dailies to establish a publicity department of this nature, the Hearst people
having practically specialized upon it.
The first music publisher entertaining
the Hearst proposition was Leo Feist,
who did business with the Hearst papers for quite a while.
The publicity appeared to be in the
form of news mention of the publisher's

corporate
Co., have

title

illustrations and even edicomment.
According to report the Hearst pa-

numbers,
torial

pers received compensation through a
percentage understanding on the gross
number of copies of the songs sold.

Justice Shearn of the Appellate Divi-

sion of

the

Supreme

down an opinion
interest members

last

cue.

handed

that

may

of the alimony club.

It was in the case of Marion Hayward
against Irving Hayward (known to the
stage as Alan Brooks) ou an appeal
from an order denying the defendant's
motion to have a Sheriffs levy vacated.
for
Lester
Nelson,
attorney
B.
Brooks, contended the moneys due unartist
der the usual contract between
and manager for services are wages,
salary or earnings within the contemplation of the garnishee law, and that
as such, until they become actually
due and payable cannot be levied upon
and seized by virtue of an ordinary
execution. He held that such moneys
could only be proceeded against by

garnishment proceedings which means
that ten per cent of the entire amount
of the judgment can be collected and
applied towards satisfying it (New
York State law).
In this case the wife was trying to
secure the payment of $1,075 accrued
alimony and had the sheriff seize $635,
due to Brooks for his week at the Palace.
Justice Shearn set aside the attempted levy against the salary. The
full

bench concurred.

RICHARD'S CIRCUS OF 33 CARS.

AMERICAN HOSPITAL OPENS.
Chicago, May 9.
The new American Theatrical Hospital, erected solely by professional interests, although its doors will be open
to all, was officially opened last week.
The institution is conceded to be one
of the finest equipped of any in Chicago.
Dr. Max
while Dr.

Thorek
Edward

is

C.

surgeon-in-chief,
Seufert is phy-

sician-in-chief.

The first operation
Dr. C. Jay Pitts.

The

was performed by

annual theatrical revel and
benefit for the hospital will be held at
the Auditorium Sunday afternoon. May
The hospital represents an outlay
20.
fifth

of $200,000.

WILLIE SOLAR'S YEAR ROUTE.
Mark Levy, the agent, delivered
Wednesday to Willie Solar a compact
route for one year, over the Loew and
Pantages
heretofore
houses.

Mr. Solar has
appeared in the big time

Circuits.

The R. T. Richards circus has everything all set to open in Dover, May
10, with Richard Ringling as general
manager, and Grant Luce as contracting agent.
Charles Hunt will act as
Dick Ringling comes from
treasurer.
the Ringling family of circus owners.
His connection with the new circus has
already received the sanction of the
Rineling brothers.
The show will have 33 cars and will
carry a menagerie. The route is being kept secret as much as possible owing to "opposition" in this section
among the smaller circuses.
Nearby territory at present is fairly
alive with "white tops and small famThe Richards outfit is exily circuses.
pected to remain in this section for the
greater part of the season.

FRANK CLARK BEATEN.
Chicago,

May

9.

Frank Clark, Chicago representative
Snyder inof the Waterson, Berlin

&

was attacked by thugs last
night and later removed to the American Theatrical Hospital in a serious
condition. Up to this afternoon Clark
was unconscious and unable to speak.
Although suffering from a fractured
skull and internal injuries, Dr. Max
Thorek, who is attending him, believes
there is a good chance for his recovery.
A few days ago Clark was approached
in a cafe by a stranger who told him
he could earn $500 by sending Clark to
a hospital. Clark had the man arrested,
but did not appear against him.
terests,

BISMARK HOTEL SUED.

—

—

Court

week

Chicago,

George

P.

Murphy has

May

started

9.

suit

against the Bismark hotel, asking 150,Murphy who was here
000 damages.
a burlesque show
alleges that a house detective entered
his room and administered a severe
beating.
The detective has not been

two weeks ago with

identified.

This is the second suit of the kind
begun against the Bismark, which
houses

many

professionals.

JOE HOWARD'S ACT BOOKED.

THE BOUNCING LEWS
(Mark and Joe)

A

couple of hard boiled eggs, as they looked
for action instead of acts.
The
kid h'jldinsj th? rqil i« Mnrk T.evy, an agent
thit. jus*, missed, being, a comic author^ and
hol'lir.g his Jir.nd is Jue, nye 2J4, heti as Afark

when looking

says.

A couple of nice young fellows, who are
ready to swear thit picture is of them, if it's
printed, and won't say how they will awear
if

it

isn't.

The Joe Howard and Ethelynn Clark
new vaudeville production, showing
last week at the Palace, New York,
has

received

up the route
Brocklyn.

bookings, and will take
21 a* the Orpheum,

May

Commencing

AiiR.

26,

Mr.

the turn

will

Orpheum Circuit, with
Howard and Miss Clark remain-

go over the

ing the principals of

it.

—
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MUSIC PUBLISHERS SOLIDIFY
'^ ALONG NEW PROTECTIVE LINES
AMociation Putt Finuhing Touches to Strong Organizmtion
Meets Twice Monthly Chicago in Line.

—

The organization

of the popular

mu-

sic publishers was completed last Friat a special meeting of the Music

day

Publishers' Protective Association held
the offices of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, where
the publishers' society will hereafter
in

meet.

While the membership

is

not as yet

closed, it carries practically every publisher who specializes in popular numbers.
May iO is the final date set for

the admission of both popular and prosong publishers into the organization.
The Executive Board was instructed
by the members to notify all publishers not as yet listed in the organization thai an initiation fee of $l,Oi)0 will
become effective Mav 20, but up to
that time new members will be accepted without the additional fee and
will be listed as charter members.
The payment system to singers automatically became a thing of the past
this week when the publisher! notified their clients that in future all dealings would necessarily have to be conducted without the cash propositions.
As far as could be ascertained, there
has not been a single instance where
the singer has not agreed to do all in
his power to cooperate with the publishers, the majority recognizing the
future good to be attained by the abolition of payments.

duction

The organization

will meet twice
stands at present
comprises the following firms:

monthly and as

it

Jerome H. Remick a Co^
Leo Peiit Co^
Waterson, Berlin ft Snyder.

completed the

They

call

negotiations
for a very

large amount to the discoverer of the
handcuffs.
Houdini will have a percentage interest in the feature's proceeds.
It will
require about three
months to make the picture.

JOHNNY COLUNS' HIGH MARK.
Johnny Collins

will hereafter supply

the attractions for the upstate theatres
on the Proctor list, heretofore booked

by Carlton Hoagland through the.
United Booking Offices, Mr. Hoagland
being delegated to give practically his
entire attention to the booking and supervising of Henderson's, Coney Island.
With the additional houses sdded,
Collins will book a total of 19 theatres,
the largest number of houses on any
single

book

Chicago,

at the Garrick
has been strengthened by the insertion
of Doraldina and her dances as special
attraction.
Doraldina appears in the
hotel office scene.

in the offices.

Montmartre being closed
mer upon her departure.

MOROSCCS SONG WRITERS.
Last week the engagements were entered by Oliver Morosco, through Jack
Hughes, of Harrv Tierney and A*
Bryan, to write the score of "AVhat
Next," a Morosco production to be first
presented during June at Los Angeles,
with Blanche
the star.

Rmg

Heretofore Mr. Morosco has left his
musical composition to Earl Carroll,
who wrote both the words and music
of the numbers in "So Long Letty" as
well as "Canary CotUge."

SUN'S FEATURE ENGAGEMENT.
Springfield, O., May 9.
Circuit
made a fes'*
ture engagement for next week at its
local theatre, where Ray Samuels will
headline the program for the full week
at her customary big-time salary.

hM

The Gus Sun

The Sun Theatre has a split week
is stretching a pomt in the

policy and

Miss Samuels engagement
three ways.

SHOOTERS CHALLBNOINO.
Chicago. May 9.
General Pisano and Chevalier De
Loris have challenged each other to a
shooting contest.
Both are located
here, both say they are liable to do a
come-back on the stage and both say
they will put up regular money for
the match.
Each is an expert marksman.

ft

in

Long

Nobby

V«ktcity

Adroit

StyUth

SpMd

SkUfal

assumed so

I

strength in the variety of prices
offered for the cover, it was decided to
dispose of the space at auction.
Accordingly it will be sold to the
highest bidder next Tuesday
rning
(May IS) in the Palace theatre at 11.
Among those making competing of-

i

fers were Harry Houdini and Eva
Tanguay. Their figure is said to have
reached $500. The cover is to be in

four colors.
The N. V. A. performance arrangements go sweeping along, with much
interest excited through it
The N.
V. A. First Anniversarv Number by
Vabibtt (this issue) and the N. V. A.
special performance having been advertised simultaneously served to confuse manjf.

The Hippodromfc boxes have been
bid for at some steep price.s. It was
said Wednesday they had about all
been disposed of. The solicitation for
announcements in the program^ had
also been g^nerousl^
"swered up to
that time, the organization having developed a splendid ssrstem to handle
that end on short notice.

N. V. A. COLORED BRANCH.
There is a movement afloat b]r the

|

colored variety plavers to organize a
colored branch of the National Vaudeville
Artists.
A committee of the
colored artists has the matter in hand.

PALACE OPENING AT |3J0
twUicago, may

9

"The Show of Wonders" will open at
the Palace Wednesday night. May 16,
and is expected to remain until Labor
Day. The top price for the opening
be $3.50. the ShuberU taking advantage of tne demand for premiere

will

tickets.
ace will

The
be

$3,

,

regular scale at the Palwith matinea at $1 Ja

STARRING SALL
publicity bureau this
notification that folof the "Passing
Show of 1917," now at the Winter Garden, after that engagcnu... and a road

lowing

Day

the

closing

tour had beei; completed, there would
be a special play written for Chic Sale
to star in, under the managemeut of the
Shuberts. Sale is now with the Winter
Garden production and the principal
object of the Shuberts' press staff in
connection with that show.
•

ft

Hunter.

Tames Kendis.
James Brockman.
Al Piantadosi ft Co.
Maurice Richmond Co.

LOUISE DRESSER'S

Co.

WAR

^

ACT.

Karczag Pub. Co.

three people*

Chicago, May 9.
QuiRley and Frank Clark called
a meeting for local managers of music
publishing firms, to effect a fuller working arrangement to follov; out the new
order of things decided on by the

Tom

Bob O'Donnell

Assisting Jordan.
Philadelphia, May 9.

Robert O'Donnell, formerly treasurer
at the Orphcum, Brooklyn, has been
appointed asistant manager to Harry T.
Jordan, of Keith's this city.

Protective Associa-

tion.

All the provisions regarding the stoppage of payment to singers, whether
of stage, cabaret or song contest were
fully gone into.

MLLL

BIANCA.

Acknowledged as among the best
classical

premieres of America, Mile.

(whose pictures are on the
front cover), is known from coast to
coast, from grand opera to vaudeville.
Bianca

FARLEY RETURNING FROM FRONT.
Arthur Farley, formerly attached to
the stafT of the United Booking Office

As a member of the Metropolitan
opera house forces. Mile. Bianca com-'
manded a prestige by her beautiful
toe dancing that has remained stead*
fast, upheld by her progressiveness ia
always presenting in vaudeville a production to introduce her graceful danc-

and who has been "somewhere in
France" for several months with the
American ambulance corps, is to return home June 15, and will go immediately to Co. E of the 71st Regiment. He sails from France on May 22.

inff.

At present the ambulance service in
France means driving about 18 hours a
day and rest six.

tures.

experience
water
him an engagement in

making

The escape expert
a

feature

film

is

failing to find a

about

has

picstart
June 15

Mile. Bianca has appeared in vaudeand on of late seasons, never
demand, and at present sne is a headline feature on the
Paniai^es Circuit, under the management 6f htr husband, Ed. F. Reynard,
who appears upon the same biMs with
her in his justly celebrated vcntriloQbial
novelty.
ville off

HOUDINI FILMING.
Houdini'e

brought

I

Next week when Louise Dresser reappears in vaudeville, at the Palace,
New York, she will appear in a war
playlet, with a supporting company of

McCarthy ft Fisher.
Church, Panson ft Co.

Publishers'

3,

much

The Shuberts'
week sent out a

F. J. A. Forster Co.
T. B. Harms ft Francis.

>^usic

podrome, Sunday, Tune

Flushing,

Island, will not be completed for
another year.
Walter Vincent says
that the present cost of construction
makes such an undertaking prohibitive
at this time.

Broadway Music Pub. Co.
Kalmar, Puck ft Abrahams.

J.

two or

for the front cover space
of the souvenir program to be distributed at the annual performance by the
National Vaudeville Artists at the Hip-

Vincent theatre,

Shapiro- Biernttein Co.
Jos. Morrii Co.
Chat. K. Harrii.
Harry Von Tilzer Co.

ft

in

SELLING COVER AT AUCTION.
The demand

BUILDING TOO EXPENSIVE.
The new Wilmer

announced for erection

M. Witmark ft Sona.
W. Stem ft Co.

Stanley

9.

"Very Good Eddie"

Jos.

A.

May

Doraldina left Sunday for Chicago,
Doraldina Room at Doraldina's
for the sum-

Bahama Islands, under the management of the Williamson Brothers,
noted for their submarine films.
Ernest Shipman, representin|c the
brothers,

DORALDINA STUNGTHENING.

the

at the

with Houdini.

11

THE LAVARS

to

United Booking Officef

Whirlwind Dancers

1

VARIETY

12

MAY IRWIN RECOVERING.

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
Henry Pcnnypacker, ahead of the Blanohe
Bates show thle aeaMn, la In town.
Bert Hler Is around after a trip to tho PaCoast ahead of "It Pajrs to Adrertlsa."

clflo

quest of O. T. Wilson, chairman of the Cltitens Gommittea.

Joseph DeMllt, manager of "A House of
which went to the Coast and back,
his tour in St. Paul, Minn., and
is back in town after a long abaence from
Broadway. Ambrose Miller was ahead of the
show.

Glass, '^

wound up
John Coutts

will

return to producing next

season.

Maude Adams

will use

"A Kiss

for Cinder-

ella" next season.

Rohert Edeson will be seen in New York
next season In "His Brother's Keeper."
Bnrico Caruso has sailed for Buenos Aires
to sing In opera there during the season.

John Dalj has gone

to the

Coast with one

of the "Intolerance" outfits.

Joe Lane is now spending his spare time
taking in the Billy Sundaj meetings.
Ernest Ward is among the returned agents,
now remlnisoensing with the Broadway agents.

Rose Harks won the $100 prise offered by
the N. T. Hippodrome management for tbe
best design of a bathing soiL

'The Mystery

new operetu by

of Life." a

the Her. J. F. X. 0'Conor«
by Daniel W. Losses.

is to

be prodnced

Lorraine, who was general press
represenutive for the Ernest Shuter attractions, closed with the show in St. Louis and
returned to New Tork the first of the week.
Lorraine had new shows to work with, but was
most auccessful in landing space.

Fred

8.

Walter R. Kattman, press representatlye of
the Orpheum, New Orleans, for the past five
years, naa enl|sted as an officer in one of the
who
regiments.
Arthur
Ball,
Louisiana
handled the publicity for the Lyric, New Orleans, the past season, is another theatrical
writer to answer the country's call.
Vivian Wessell returns to "Love o' Mike"
at the Elliott next week, following her featured appearance in "The Melting of Molly,"
under the direction of Lee Shubert and Frederic McKay. The latter piece will be brought
to Broadway next aeason with Miss Wessell
in

the leading role.

of Montgomery Ph ister as
critic for the Cincinnati "Commercial-Tribune." where he had been for 85
yeara, remeired from the theatrical newspaper ranks one of the most respected writers
tbe profsasion baa known. Although in what
would be called a proTindal town, Mr. Phlster
made himself known all over the country

The retirement

dramatic

Charles Miller is on the Coast for a three
weeks' stay, boouilng "The Whip." It opened
there Monday.

With conscription a number of yoang adagents and managers will be called to

ance

plays.

are concerned for theatrical- attractions, there are another flood of closing to be made Saturday, in addition
to the eight that took place last week.
Among the shows slated to go are
"Canary Cottage" and "Eileen." The
latter attraction is to be replaced by
"Her Soldier Boy," which moves from
the Lyric to the Shubert.
"The Brat" is to move from the Harris to the Morosco, and Jane Cowl, in
'Lilac Time," goes from th^ Eltinge to
the Harris to remain at that house indefinitely.

among ThospUna.

A

Mike MantoD. who was ahead of the "Prineeaa Pat" show, has been shifted to the adanoe of the "Johnny. Get Tour Oun" show
by the John Cort

offlcee.

the daU selected for the presentatloB of the Shakespearean masque "Oalibas" in Boston. Oareth Hugbes has been

J«ne 25

Is

John D. Williams has the righto to "The
Red Robe," by Eugene Brleuz. and will prodvoe it next season with Richard Bennett In
the leading role.

Mrs. Norman Hapgood has decided to continue the organisation of Colored Players next
season and will try to obuin a Broadway theatre for their season.
OllTer Moroeco has placed Eleanor Painter
under contract and will sUr her In "The Pursuit of Pamela." a play without music, by
Cheetor Bailey Femaid.

Lee Ryley, who first went ahead of "Oypsy
Lore" and then shifted to the management of
the piece, returned to Broadway V'^nday. the
show closing In Springfield, Mass.
George Hopper, back with "Very Good Edand Lester DstIs, in adrance, hit Broad-

die."

way Tuesday following the doeing
in Perth Amboy Monday.

Norman

Peel

is in

town.

of tbe

ahow

sent out by the Shubert Press
effect tnat Frank Sheridan,
at Chatham, N. T., suggested the Shuberts have the stage crews
laying off during the summer toke over 25
acres of hie land and place it under cultivation.
Bums Mantle* in The Mail, came back
with a question of "Why Not the Actors as
Farmers?" He wants to know what about the
membership of the Lambe, the Players and the
Green Room clubs. He states the actor la more
in need of the exercise than the mechanic and
that there is the chance for the Amerleen
actor to get on tbe Job and make good. Reginald Barlow, of the Lambs, has been recommended for a commission as msjor and is now
on duty in the adjutant'a office at the Plsttsburg encampment. The women of the profession have stsried a farming movement that
may eventually lead to something worth while.
Janis.
Kathryn Kidder. Billle Burke.
Viola Allen. Margaret Wycherlr, Ifarwuerlte
Clarke, Louise Drew, RIda JonnsoD Young.
Marie Dreasler, Edith Bills Furnesa, ChrysFrances Starr. Irene Fen wick
tal Heame.
in
Marie Doro are banded togetber
and
the Stage Women's War Relief and are lookRschel
ing after the agricultural section.
Crothers is the National Chairman of the S.
W. 17. R. and to her Laurette Taylor stoted
last week that in the fall she would give one
matinee a week in aid of the fund. Helen
Ware is to hare charge of the 8. W. W. R.
booth at the Ador'a rmd.

southern company of "Fair
William Spaeth, manager, the season closing
in Norfolk.
A. H. Woods will produce Owen DstIs' "A
Scrap of Paper" this spring and will present the piece In New Tork next season. Robert Hlllard has been engaged for the production.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Harry First (A. R. Wooda).
Pearl B. For4 ("A Breath of Old VirCantwell

and

Wttlkar

(No.

2 "So

Long

back

Wedding." which closed
day,

with
In

"Mutt

ft

Jeff's

York. Pa., Satur-

New York Monday. Agent
ne back with Burgess and is meeting
bunch now In from the road.

returned to

Moore

c

the local

Fred

Miller,

who has been promoting

Jim Dunn (ilplurt -^^^
wUI Dunn) ("Canary
Cotuge").
Lee Bterrett (Gdrta Pftyton, stock, Lexington O. H. New Y«rk).
Lillian >felderauer
(with
Jay Packard
stock. Newark).
Jere Taylor fwitb Lew Wooda' stock. Welting O. H.. Syracuse. N. Y.).
Ben Taggart (leads, with Winifred St. Claire
Edwin Stevens ("Sweet Kitty Bellairs").
Ben Johnson, Frances Young, Cy Weaver
(Colonial stock, Cleveland).

PRESS^OPINIONS.
**TUm HIGHWAYMAN.*'

ex-

Revival of the Reginald de Koven-Harry B.
Smith operetta produced by the ShuberU at
the 44th Street theatre. May 2. 1017.

Frank Gibbons, ahead of "The Bird of
Paradise," closed with the show in Chicago
and returned tbis week to New York. The
company is playing an indefinite engagement
in the Olympic there.

commonly

men. William Proctor, adTance, and Harry Hill, manager, who closed
their tour of "Mutt & Jeff" In Plttsfield. Mass.,
are mingling with Broadway's colony of agents
and managers.

Old de Koven favorite well staged and unIt is

musical

.

travels.

The orchestras at the Sbuberi theatres have
been instructed to play the nstlonal anthems
of France and England in addition to "The
SUr Spangled Banner." This was at tbe ra-

—

well sung. Times.
a question whether thla older form of
entertainment, with ito rigid and

conventions,
favor now. World.

stilted

—

is

likely

Harry Cort

is

to

find

much

sending^ a

Night" Sold for the Road.
roaa rights to "His Bridal
produced this season by A.
H. Woods with the Dolly Sisters, have
been secured by Perry J. Kelly. It is
his intention to have a musical score
written and will use a chorus.
'Bridal

The

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed in the County Clerk's offloe.
The first name Is that of the Judgment debtor,
the second the Judgment creditor, and the
amount of tbe Judgment
Manny Cohen— Opera Magazine Co.. SU3.01.
B.
Lannlng Masters—O. K. Swinburne.

Harry Reichenbach—O. Williams, $276.20.
Motion Picture Board of Trade of Am.. Inc.

—Whitehead & Hoag Co., $203.41.
Edgar Selden— A. Aldrldge. $803.61.
George W. Lederer— J. O. Venetos, $106.41.

Sam

Shubert

S.

Booking

torium Co.

(costs),

Kutner

Amusement

Pittsburgh Sunday, headed by

Max

to
Fig-

man, where he is to produce Monday
night at the Duquesne a new play en-

"The Substitute."
Darcy & VVoUQ^d will put on

Agency—Audi-

$112.03.
Co. City

of

N.

Y.,

Amusement Co.—City

of

N.

T.,

—

Variety

Inc.,

Dore— S. C. Rice, $50.11.
Exchange— 727 7th Ave. Realty

in

atre,

Newark, Monday.

at present.

Nazimova opened at the Adelphi
with "Seption Shoals," another one of
those $trongly written sex-problen>
plays. The house was well filled Monday night and the star received a warm
welcome.
The piece was very well
liberally

treated

"So Long, Letty"

by the

is still

at the

Lyric.

Percy Bronson and Winnie Baldwin
retired from the cast of "So Long,
Letty" after creating a serious rumpus
during one of the performances last

week by stopping

in their work on the
stage to reprimand a couple of sailors
who occupied one of the front rows.
Instead ot handling the matter quietly,
the two stage people took it into their
own hands and made a serious mess
of it.
The incident caused an uproar,
the audience taking the part of the
sailors, who apparently had done nothing the audience objected to.
Charlotte Greenwood attempted to smooth
things over by notifying the audience
that Bronson was willing to apologize,
but Bronson did it so lamely the audience refused to accept and Bronson retired.
Understudies replaced the two
and have been playing the parts since.
The daily papers carried front-page
stories of the incident, which did the
show or the house no good. "So Long,
Letty" is announced to stay until June
but may close earlier now.
1,
The
show is booked for a tour to the coast,
but Bronson and Baldwin will not be

with

it,

according to reports.

AGAIN AN ACT.
Bronson and Baldwin think of becoming an act in vaudeville once again
and may appear at the Palace, New

The couple were with "So Long
Letty," playing in Philadelphia last
week, but walked off the stage and out
of the production Friday night when
they say sailors seated down front over
there insulted Miss Baldwin
(Mrs.
Bronson) during the "Apple" number
the^ do together.
Florrie Millership and Tyler Brooke
were sent over to Philadelphia, through
Jack Hughes, to replace the departed
pair.

RAYMOND PLAY OPENS.
Stamford, Conn., Ma^ 9.
Melville B. Raymond's production of
"Uncle Robert," starring James Lackaye in the title role, had its premiere
Monday night. It is a comedy drama
in three acts, written by Mark Price.
The cast comprises over a score of
people.
The piece was nicely received.

FRAZEE COMING BACK.
Harry H. Frazee will return to theatricals next season.
He has secured a
plot and will begin the erection of a
playhouse in the immediate vicinity of
Times Square. The details are surrounded with mystery at the present
time.

$08.28

Stuyvesant

Co..

(costs).

Motion

Picture

Inc.— N. Y. Tel Co., $15.78.
Sheedy-Donovan Theatre Co.

Operating

—City

CORSE GOING IT ALONE.
The

Co:.

of N. Y.,

$41.34.

titled

stock at the Lyric, Bridiarcport, Monday a new play entitled "The Slave."
"The Eyes of Youth" will be "tried
out" in stock at the Broad Street the-

run at the Garrick, did not

do any business last week and the engagement closed, the house being dark

$41.44.

Film

company

billed for a

so.

««i

Daniel

TRYING.

"Twenty Thousand Leagues
Under the Sea" is at the Forrest and
opened to a well filled house Monday
night. The Elmendorf Travel Pictures,
ended.

York, as the restart, within a week or

MUST BELONG TO FUND.
All contracts given people engaged
for Gus Hill shows for next season
contain a clause saying that the person
signed must be a member of the Actors' Fund and that if the artist is not
a member the management has the
right to deduct $2 from the first
week's salary, to be payable for a
membership in the Fund.

$41.44.

NEW SHOWS

Hill

William Flack, who was out on the road
ahead of "The Only Girl" and who Ister
handled the advance, for 'The Lodger," la
back Id town, having concldded his road

stage director.

$71.70.

cursions for the Hippodrome shows and has
been successful at it, will again be In charge
department next season.
of the excursion
Miller will remain in New York this summer.

Two Gun

Others will include Maxine Brown,
David Chase, James Brennan, Betty
Farrington, Walter Von Boekman, Ada
Lytton Barbour, with Will White,

Night,"

Letty").

stock, Trenton, N. J.).

Burgess,

Earl

STOCKS.
who has been

in vaudeville with u sketch, installed a company, with Irene Douglas as leading
woman, in tne Grand, Brooklyn, last
week.
A company has been recruited to
open in dramatic stock May 26 in
Norumbega Park, Massachusetts, with
Olga Worth and Gene Lewis as leads.

Noel Travers,

BM«

ginia").

He went with the
A Warmer," with

NEW

was

story

Department to the

who owns a farm

'

critics.

Despite that the season has thtis far
been ideal as far as weather conditions

IN PHILLT.

Philadelphia, May 9.
With the closing of the Broad and
Forrest Saturday, the season in the
legitimate houses, with the exception
of the two operated by the Shuberts,

received and

aOSING WAVE AT HAND.

sanrloe.

Phillin Dunning, stage manager of "Lore o'
Mike." has Joined the reserre sTlation of the
army and will be schooled at Pensaeola, Fia.

SHOWS

May

Irwin is recovering from an
operation performed a couple weeks
ago and expects to leave the Elizabeth
Hospital on West 51st street by the
end of next week.
Immediately upon her release, Miss
Irwin will proceed to Irwin Isle in the
St. Lawrence River, where she will
spend the summer.
The enforced confinement of the star
comedienne obliged her to cancel several vaudeville engagements.
Miss Irwin will reappear upon the legit stage
next season, in a new comedy, yet to be
selected.
Miss Irwin is open to consider manuscripts and will spend the
early portion of the summer reading
~

SATISFIED. JUDGMENTS.
Midlnnrt B^nrh
Co.— A. Cerley, lo.rviJJ.JO(March 10. 1H17).
Winter Garden Co., Inc.— Dressier Beard

Mfg. Co., $110.72 (Oct. 4, 1018).
Ed. Margolles— Smyth Donegan Co.. $143.20
(J^Iy 8. 1012).

stock proposition at the Lexington where the Corse Payton players are holding forth is now conducted
solely under Payton's financial direction, a former "silent partner" severing his relations with the enterprise
Saturday.
Business is not what it should be but
Corse believes tenacity will brinp everything out on the rightside of the ledger.
Corse continues to make monologistic speeches between the acts and keeps
his eyes glued on the b. o.

VARIITY

EQUmr ASSN. AND MANAGERS
TO ADOPT MUTUAL CONTRACT
Producers Ready to Grant MutuaUy Acceptable Q>iitract to
A. E. A. Members. Those Outside Receiving Ordinary
Forms. Obligations to Be Shared Equally by
Actors and Managers.
The

Actors'

Equity Association

making an announcement to

its

is

mem-

bership that within the verv near future the managers and the Association
will be able to get together and agree
on a mutually acceptable contract,
will establish a permanent standard of relations between all manag-

which
ers

and

actors.

The A.

£. A. has never been in a

more favorable position than now to
achieve the object for which it was organized. In the three years that the
Association has been in existence the
officers have not lost sight of the initial purpose and it is now believed
there is every chance of a favorable
understanding between the legitimate
actors and managers.
The understanding is not to be at
The actor is no lest to
all one-sided.
be held to his obligations than the
manager is the promise of the Association, and it is because of the fact
that the manager has discovered that
the Association acts as a regulator that
they are ready to grant a new contract
form, but this form will not be issued to professionals who are not in
the membership of the A. £. A.
In the current monthly issue of
"Equitv/* the official organ for the
Actors Equity Association, is a report from the Chicago branch of the
organization which states that ^here
is no room for doubt that all the Chicago producers will use A. £. A. contracts for the coming season.
"Equity" also has a pointed paragraph, saying "How many actors have
volunteered for the war?
Don't all
speak at once."

''IBBETSON'S''

BANNER BUSINESS.

senting a play announced as by Belasco
and Willard Mack, entitled ^'The Tiger Rose."
The restraining order is based on a
contract made by Woods and Mack
for five vears from Nov. 20, 190S,

whereby Mack must

STAR COMBINATION UNSETTLED.
'

The

future

I^rohman three-

of the

star combination, which included Julia
Sanderson, Jos. Cawthorne and Donald
Brian, is unsettled as yet.
Al. Hayman is said to have two pieces under
consideration for the trio for the com-

ing season, but the trouble lies with the
question of whether or not they can be
brotiflht together again. Late thia season Miss Sanderaon left the company
and returned to New York. At that
time there was a story issued regarding an illness, but a few weeks later
there was also the announcement that
she had been placed under contract to

appear uL^pictures.

At the
ration

it

offices of the

was

stated

Prohman Corpothis week that

while there was nothing definite regarding the coming season for the trio,
it was safe to assume for the present
that they would be teen together again.
7

PAGES OF ORIBVANCB8.
Cincinnati,

May

9.

Melville A. Buser has filed suit for
divorce here against Bessie W. Buser.
It took seven typewritten pages to
tell his legal tale of woe.
They were members of several theatrical

Somewhat

to the surprise of the A.
H. Woods office, its new play. "Peter
Ibbetson," in the Woods Republic
Theatre, has developed into the biggest theatrical drawing card in town.
Last week the crush commenced
with ticket agencies securing good
sized premiums, going as high as 14
for good orchestra locations, with a
nightly sell-out recorded.
The Republic did $11,000 last week
($550 additional in commissions).
The strength of the show is said to
be about equally placed between the
play and the cast, the latter containing

submit his

first

plays to Woods for acceptance or rejection before offering them elsewhere.
This is said to be the first lawsuit
ever lost by Belasco.

companies.

DANCERS IN

*'CHIN CHIN."

Charles Dillingham is to send "Chin
Chin" on tour again next season and
Doyle and Dixon are to be the stars
of the production, playing the roles
created by Fred Stone and the late

Dave Montgomery.
The tour is to open in New England Labor Day.
About all other
members of the original company have
been engaged.

FIELDS IN CENTURY SHOW.
Tuesday Lew Fields was contracted
by Dillingham 8t Ziegfeld to ap-

for

pear at the Century next season. Mr.
Fields, with Raymond Hitchcock, are
the only two positive engagements
thus far entered for the new Century
production, although Ma> Irwin, Bernard Granville and Julian Eltinge continue to become mixed up in the rumors for the all-star cast to be there
in September.
The Hitchcock revue of "HitchieKoo," intended for the Cohan & Harris
theatre this summer, will at least have a
showing of ten weeks before Hitchcock goes to the Century. Ray Goetz
writing the book and lyrics for the
Hitchcock revue and there does not
seem at present any likelihood it will
not be produced.
is

CUT RATE OPPOSITION?
There are plans under way at present
to start what will look like a war in the
cut rate field of theatre tickets next
season.
It was stated this week by
several of the advance priced brokers
they intended to combine within the
next week and that papers would be
filed for a $100,000 corporation to sell
cut rates next season.
Several weeks ago there was some
McBride and
Tyson agencies would have a cut rate
talk to the effect that the

branch of their own next season but
thia hat been denied by both of the
companies.
The new combination is said to hav^
the United Theatre Ticket Office at its
head and the i^roup of smaller agencies affiliated with it will make up the
remainder.
One in close touch with the new
combination says the 'pivDposal to sell
cut rates in opposition to the present
big cut rate agency (conducted by Jos.
Leblang) is in retaliation for Leblang having permitted himself to become associated with a string of advance rate agencies and thus invading

NO LOBBY

Cochrane

.papers..

Eileen Sheridan, who, with her associates in the "Merry Rounders" company, last week collected $1,600 by
going among the Columbia theatre
audiences every afternoon and night
said:
"While we all enjoy making efforts to raise money for the fund, it
seems unfair that other workers should

get

all
the
recognition.
Today's
'World' had a long article telling whatj
all the others are doing, and printed

the pictures of some ot the ladiei in
other branches of the business.
But
there was no reference whatever to the
real good work that has been and is
still being done by the men and women
of burlesque. I have noticed other io*
stances ot this during the past four o
or
five weeks and I don t think it is fair.'
Others in the group expressed
themselves in very much the same way
and it was decided to appeal to n^neral
Manager Sam A. Scribner of the Col-

umbia Amusement

Co., who is in charge
of the burlesque end of the fair and ie
also treasurer of the Actors' Fund ot

America.
Later Mr. Scribner
the Columbia

cerned

"So

'said,

Amusement

Co.

far Mi
con-<

is

makes no

difference whether'
are mentioned in the
spapers or
not in connection with our efforts for
the fund. We have gone at this thing
as we usually go at everything we are
it

we

interested

in,

and when the

final

reck-

oning comes at the close of the fair, it
very likely be seen that burlesque
has contributed its full share."
Asked to say how much money hai|
already been raised bv his people, Mr

will

Scribner replied, "While I prefer not(
to say anything on this pomt I sup-^
pose I may as well tell you that with
the $1,600 collected at the Columbia
last week by Miss Sheridan and her
associates, I have now in hand not far

from $25,000 cash."
It is understood Mr. Scribner called
to his office Munuay uiorning the people who had complained of the course'
pursued by the publicity department
of the fair and requesteci them to express no further objfrtiorm to the man*
ner in which the newspaper end of
was bein^ conducted.

1

2ND •^NIPE."
The Shuberts are making arrange-"
ments to send out a second company 6f
"The Knife" next 5cu:.un. The piece
in the lead.

is

Hammerstein beHeves his
"De Luxe'Annie," is

Arthur

for a metropolitan run.
It's a straight comedy (without

all set

now on

about Aug.

KLEIN IN AaiON.

HENRY ROSENBERG RETIRES.
retired from
active business and has turned over
his Metropolis theatre, leased to Frank
A. Keeney, to his sons, Walter and
Jerome, together with his interest in

Henry Rosenberg has

BELASCO LOSES SUIT.
Supreme Court Judge E. Kcnry Lacombe Tuesday granted the injunction
applied for by A. H. Woods, restrainBelasco from further pre-

15.

Philip Klein, whose father, Charles
Klein, the playwright, was lost on the
"Lusitania," is at present in France
with the ambulance corps preparatory
to undertaking a course in aviation,
after which he will join the flying
corps of the English Army.
He left
for the front ten days ago.

all

the new theatre in course of construcHe is going to
tion at Asbury Park.
California for a long vacation.

mu-

written by Eddie Clark and tried
out down the Jersey way a short while
ago.
Mr. Hammerstein will place the
piece in one of the Shubert houses
sic),

the job, Phistcr having gone to Denver to recuperate his health.
Isaac Pichel, managing editor of the
Commercial, selected Cochrane from
many applicants.

ing David

ter for publication in the

latest production,
9.

MAY

BURLESQUE STOCKS.
IITH.

A day that will go down in history as the
birth of two famous bodies. The natal day of
N. V. A., and
that wonderful organization,

THE

titfe

d»y when

LOUIS MOSTONI

rarth 21 yrtrs ago.
Yes, onlv 21, and
dancer in New York.

MOSCONI.
LOUIS
BROTHERS.

the
of

^sxr.t iipo^i thsc

most
the

talked

about

MOSCONI

The cast for the summer stock opening at the Olympic, New York, May
14, under the direction of Will Roehm,
will include James Bartos, Daisy Mayfair. Tinie Barton, Ffert YViRRin. Ffiir^i^i
T. Reynolds, Sol Sacks, Robert Lansing. Ray Perez will produce the musical

numbers.

I

5

may have May Buckley

Robert J. Cochrane, one of the best
feature writers in the west, who made
his reputation in St. Louis, will be the
new dramatic editor of the Commercial
Tribune, succeeding Montgomery Phisretired.

SOLICITING.

theatre managers of New York
City are preparing to take steps to
curb the loboy soliciting for various
charities.
The Shuberts have refused
to permit any charity organization to
utilize the lobbies of the theatres they
control to seek alms from patrons.
The Shuberts believe the public do^
not want to be hel4, up in the lobby of
a theatre and reminded there is a war.
They will from time to time permit
their theatres to be used for benefits.
Another reason for the refusal is that
a number of fakers are around trying
to take^ up collections for various organizations with which they are not
connected.

The

COMPLAINT AGAINST FUND.
Considerable ill feeling was expressed
Sunday night in the lobby of the Columbia theatre by a number of prominent people engaged in burlesque
through the manner in which the publicity department of the Actors' Fund
Fair has persistently ignored the activities of burlesque when sending mat-:

"DE LUXE ANNIE'' SET.

PHISTER'S SUCCESSOR.
Cincinnati, May

who

domain which the premium

the

bookers lock upon as their own.

John and Lionel Barrymore.

ter,

13

OAKLAND SISTERS
Last sea son with Ziegfeld'i "Follies." Now
on the Pttntaprcs time. They wiH «ail lor Knf)titi iz' <>prK >r> I.prxJor, in June, and Frwk yi,"|.
*
Ilovof) will meet ihcm at the boat.
The Oakland girls are the only arUtta
have permission to uie material belons:iDf to
Van Hovcn.

wm
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VA^RIHTY

The National Vaudeville

Artists, Inc

%
I

WISH TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
THIS» THEIR FIRST ANNIVERSARY,

TO THANK THE

Vaudeville Managers

y

Protective Association
r

moment

for their co-operation in matters that have proven of great
«

to the vaudeville artist.

The wonderful succeM

of thu organization

has been due largely to the helpful attitude and willingness of the

managers to arbitrate di£Ferences that have come up from time to
time.

Today, one year from the date of

its

inception, the National

Vau-

'./

a beautiful home, with a
healthy balance in the bank, and not a dollar's worth of indebtedness
on the books.
deville Artists find themselves installed in

SUNDAY EVENING, JUNE 3rd, there will take place at the
NEW YORK HIPPODROME the most sensational vaudeville program ever presented. A bOl whereon every act will be a headliner,
and the

solely to the

NATIONAL

As every member of
^'

monster entertainment are to go
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, INC.

entire proceeds of this

this organization is to share in the benefits

of this great performance,

it

behooves each and every one, male

i-

and female, whether in New York or on tour, to lend all the encouragement and assistance possible to make it the banner event of
this season's theatricals.

.

««.*.

National Vaudeville Artists.

I

1.

..i t.^

HENRY CHESTERFIELD
Secretary

1587 Broadway
New York City

Bmi

ijiii
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Cuningham and Clemona, dancers
formerly of "You're in Love," claim
back salary for services with that production, have sued Arthur Hammerfor

stein

A

centos of the restaurants taken on
Saturday night after they had underr>ne the first five days of the Mayor's
A. M. closing order brought to light
that all had suffered in business. The
is
Churchill's, where the
made the statement his
busmess jumped to the extent of 1300
nightly after the closing order. This
is possible, for Churchill's has always
held to the Mayor's 2 A. M. closing
order, while many other Broadway
restaurant* would just about be hitting their pace at that hour and continue runnmg until 5.30 or 6 in the
morning. Maxim's is said to have lost
$1,400 on the first five nights, the management complaining there was not sufficient time for the public to eat after
the shows. Thomas Healy, after ftating that he waa for the law during the
wartimes, alto aaid he feared for the
moral effect on the populace, for he
believes that there will oe other channels for dissipation that will not be
open and above board and that the
home life of the city will suffer in conlequence. At Montmartre it was said
business had not been materially affected, although it waa reported to have
been. George Rector stated his business
(Rector's) had suffered to a certaii| extent, but that the larger dinner trade
6ffset somewhat the late night losses.
G. Schult, at Reisenweber's, said that
establishment was losin^^ from $1,500 to
$2,000 a night, and it is readily believiible,
for
Reisenweber "Ja^zz
the
Room"
the greater part of its play
from midnight on and ran as late as
6 A. M. at times.
The "Midnight
Frolic" and the Cocoanut Grove have
both set their opening hours ahead 30
minutes and the shows are given as
osual. although after the show dancing
Both places fell off,
has been cut.
however, and blamed it on the closing
Gil Boag, who, with George
irder.
is
conducting the Moulin
^earce,
touge, which was rapidly growing to
favorite late resorts with
one
of
the
be
e Broadway bunch, said that on
S' onday and Tuesday night the receipts fell, but Thursday and Fndav

exception
proprietor

^t

iiftrt

itarting

like

earlier.

formerly
the

normal through
The Moulin Rouge

something

opened

at

8

o'clock,

but

management has pushed the time

three hours and now
Jack
fioen at 5 in the afternoon.
P.unstan (Jack's) said his loss has
Men $400 a nifl:ht since the closing order became effective; Jack's trade has
been chiefly in the wee sma' hours,
After the regulars had finished their
cAbaretin^. ft is believed many house
pArties will be the result of the early
closing, and this, in the regular sea^n, would have an effect upon the
theatres as well. The custom has been
to go to the show, then a restaurant,
but the younger people can't go to cat
now and remain as long as they like,
with but little time for dancing, which
H interfered with by the cabaret perfbrmance, so they have their house
The other niffht
^arty all evening.
when a couple left a theatre the fellow remarked: "Well, we had better
^o and get something to eat, hadn't
we?" The giri with him said: "I

Ahead

about

wouldn't mind.

Where

shall

College Inn. who wore a costume of
cloth of gola and gold lace, pidtd shoes
and gold plated skates. Aside from the
exhibitions of George and Elisabeth
MuUer (the Arenas professionals),
there were a number of interesting
events.
One was the "musical" chairs
which afforded quite a bit of fun.
hit
was scored by the dance of the "doll
and Polar bear," the doll being Genevieve Mitchell, a pretty 12-ycar-old tot
who has been skating but a few weeks.
Another College Inn winner wms^ Bobby McLean in the fancy skating event
He had but one opponent The Arena
closes for the' season next week. During the summer the structure will be
completed. There is an immenae skating surface, measuring 300 feet in
length and 115 in width. Its parlors
are handsomely furnished and the investment stands its backers over $500,-

A

000.

The Arena has been open about

two months.
Donldlnn'a Indian dance

the feature of that dancer's latest repertoire
of novelty dances, that she has constructed for the redecorated Indian
Room of Doraldina's Montmartre.
Doraldina as an Indian girl is characteristic in looks. When walking out to
the floor, swamped in a large robe,
is

v

Doraldina is a picture, and when
throwing off her cloak, with Indian
headdress and lower undress, she is
the perfect type of handsome squaw.
The dance is made attractive by her.
It is something ot the style of an Indian war dance, with its quick steps
that are made quicker as the mvsic
proceeds into faster rhythm, ending
with a burst of speed and a musical
clash, Doraldina keeping pace meantime, dancing faster and faster around
the floor. It should make a very appealing dance upon the stage as well
as the ballroom floor. Rather a good
idea,
this
Indian dance, and conceived by the same girl who brought
out the Hawaiian craze 1^ her interpretation of the Honolulu national pas;
time. With her brown face and white
skin, lightly draped, Doraldina stands
revealed as a very fetching figure in
the Indian number* She did her dance
at Montmartre just before leaving for
Chicago to a highly enthusiastic atDoraldina also retains her
ten<^ance.
Hawaiian dance that she is so closely
identified with.

The strike of waiters is still on at the
Bismark hotel, Chicago. A semi-humorous "dodger" passed around reads
"Strike on at the Bisnurk hotel and
Hindenberg
drink
Don't
garden.
KuMfimel. Don't put the enemy into
your mouth." The Eitel brothera who
conduct the Bismark establishments
own and distribute the cordial mentioned in the circular and refute to
change the name or brand of it

Terrace Ghu^ea, the new cafe under
the new Morrison Hotel, Chicaso, will
open Tuesday night, Majr 15. when invited guests will be admitted at $5 per
cover.

we go?"

to your house, of course,"
he answered; you don't want me to
and get thrown out
restaurant
go to a

An
of

its

we

start,

Hammerttein
a week
salary

amount for eight weektf, but the act
claims there was too much dediiction.

The

Million Dollar Pier at Atlantic
City, for an admission of 15 cents, allows a visitor to dance, skate and
watch moving pictures. The pictures
are shown while the skating and dancing are gofng on, the dance floor being
in the centre of the pier, with the
roller skaters circling the outside of it.

Raymond- indgley will put on ^the
open air revue at White City, which
opens May 19. Dolly Bumham will be
the subrette, and Elsie Cole and Will
Higgle who have been in the Boston
Oyster House (to be called Terrace
(harden) revue, will also be in the White
City show.

The

cabarets of Springfield, Mass.,

have discontinued owing to

tlve

of the local authoritiea to
liquor licenses.

renew the

refusal

of Chlcago'a well l^own C^erman
has eliminated "Grelman
fried** potatoes from the menu, now
dubbtng that kind of spuds as "Yankee

One

fried.-

The PiBsa,

Brooklvn, closed Monday.
The place was conducted for the final
week by a receiver.

The Bnetoaoby place which opened
on West 45th street has closed again.

BERT LEVET HAS BURBANK.
San Francisco,^ May 9.
Commencing May 14, the Burbank,
Los Angeles,

will

play

five

acts

of

week stand booked
through the Bert Levey office. This is
vaudeville on a full

the latest house added to the Levey
books, the acts as usual being booked
through the valley thence Into Los
The admission will be ten
Angeles.
cents top. Other announcements are
expected shortly, for Levey appears to
be dickering for a number of houses
along the coast in an endeavor to once
again revive his well known circuit
The house was taken on a five-year
lease by a recently formed corporation
known as the Burbank Theatre Co., of
which S. Morton Cohn, owner of the
Strand, Portland, Ore., is president W.
P. Reese, former coast manager for
will be the manager.
S. ft
The house is situated within three
blocks of the Hippodrome, the Ackerman ft Harris vaudeville stand at. Los
Angeles.

Christy,

Wayne

Woolfolk,

Charles Preeman, Andrew Talbot Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Spingold and Coney
Holmes» who, incidentally^ is accomSanied on this trip by Mrs. Holmes, the
itter families motoring In from the
windv centre.

This summer promises to be a memone for Chicago vaudeville

x>rable
agents,

the illustrious

Tom Carmody

having threatened to invade New York
chaperoned by Bill Jacobs who will
make his second annual trip here within
the next few days.
According to reports all efforts io
induce ''Bowie Knife" Abe Jacoba to
take the sleeper ride have proved futile.

MUSICAL "XOLLEGE WIDOW.''
The attraction to follow "Oh, Boy,"
at the Princess has been selected Vf
P. Ray Comstock and WUliam EUiott,

who

produced

the

current

sncceaa

there.
It Is to be George Ade'p "College
Widow," set to music.

CHANGS TITLE OP

ACT.

The Lee Kohlmar sketch, which WM^
originallv presented under the title ol<
has been renamed "Tw«
Sweethearts." Doris Woolbridge, Wilt
Pox and Georgette DuParque are m\
the cast
Recruiting for ''America Pirst**
six members of Rolfe ft Maddock's "America Pirst" who are to
leave the act to Join the army have at*
sured the manasers they secure a hall;
dozen men of 20 years of age who will
be exempt from military service, to replace them.

The

Morriaion'a Not Certain of Openlaf.i
Morrison's, Rockaway Beach, may
not open this summer, owing to the
present unsettled conditions.
The Morrison people own about 180'
stands in the vicinity of their theatr#»
for all of which they usually receive
a dozen rental applications. This year,
thus far, they have only succeeded hi

"Hitchie-Koo,** the Hitchcock revue,
due to open on the road May 28. The
team has been attracting considerable
attention here with their vaudeville act
"Caught in a Jamb," which will be
placed in the middle of the revue In fts
They were guaranteed ten
entirety.
weeks at their regular vaudeville salary.
set has played but one house
York.

in

PIPERS.

members of the
drum corps play"When Johnny Comes Marcn-

Congratulate
N. V. A.
on Itf Firtt Birthday

Darid
PoWelU

Boyle

JOIN -TflTCHTE-KOO."
Chlcago, May 9.
Ames and Winthroo have joined

of Musicians, the 12
7th Regiment fife and

THE

Rialto for u;c next fortnight
Among these present are
Bcchler, Tames McKowen^ Tom

'

UNION BARS

ALEXANDER KIDS

contingent of agents

on the placid tranqoility of
quiet Broadway this week and promise
to ''nin wild" around the board-walked

C

Because of the objection entered by
Local 310 of the American Pederation

Chicago Ice Arena Wednesday night
last week, drawing 2.500 persons who

.^u

>

in

"5(K-50,*'^

Vlnrbiln I^ttinger did not close at
She is under
the Bismark Gardens.
contract to dance there nntll June 30.

New

ice carnival in (Thicago, the first
kind there, was held at the new

The
broke

restaurants

The

do your*

paid $1 admission.^ For a fancy dress
affair, it was consiJercd a biK success
as there were several hundred in the
Various prizes were
grand march.
Awarded, the one perhaps most sousrht
t>f being for the handsomest costume.
This was won by Bonney Moore of the

The

*

"Wny, up
before

$450.

office says the act was paid $50
in excess of the contracted

CHICAG0AN8 ON THE BOARI>.WALK

ing in
•ne Home" have been forced to retire
from the cast
The union maintainejl enlisted musicians and union musicians could not
play in the same theatre together.

NFTXIE ALLEN
'TRB GIKL WITH A VOICT*
Mis* Allm, tb« potMStor of a dtHgbtfal •»•
prano toIcc, U bflUd at '*T1m bMatilal sM

with • bcaatlfttl olet.'*
Her raiiM U Urgt, th% toa« elssr sad thm
takci high C with mm, holdisff th«
for
an uR'ifvatljr loiif tl»*,
Mitt Allen It a U'^-cltta eattrUiaiag vteet

Mm

.

ville

.

tpcciAlty,

Thit week (If ay

7),

Bvthwlck

lyn: Colonial, Nmt York,
dtlpbla Max 9,

tliMtra, BrookPhlla-

H*j H; KdlVa,

i
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Tw
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Uitial Pr«MBtotloo, First
•r
pp— ^nc» ia ^e.Atvwmd

E—

lf«w York
Sterling and Marguerite, Royal.
"Riding School," Orpheum.
'W. jTRiley, Palace.

r

''In

Old Madrid.'j»

Sdngt.
Mine.; Full

U

SUgc

Set (Special).

Harlem O. H.
Two members

of this mixed aS;
gregatinn of singers look as thouffO
they had been members of "The
Hew JProducer" when it played the
The present act has a
big time.
rather ci^i^uiu^c set and is of a calibre
that would make it worthy of a better
spot than closing the show on small
The vocal ability was well distime.
in the handling of a number of
played
I
AH four wear
K operatic selections.
pSpanish costumes of the "Carmen" vanety that look well The offering is a
good small timr' act, with a possible
chance for it here 'and there on the
Fred.
small big time bills.
.

'

-Wattf*

In the C£'e of this sketch one might
well transpose t<ie ever popular "Water,
water everywhere and not a drop to
drink" to "Comedy, comedv trom
everywhere and not a laugh to be had."
The sta^e seemingly resembles a innk
shop with empty bottles everjrwnere,
and, they are entirely out of place in
the parlor set. It is jgoing rather far
to get a laugh iq this manner. The
souse supposed to punish all that booze
doesn't look as though he t^ot away
with half of it without havmg been
carted off to an institution tor the
treatment of dipsopathy^ But he is a
niet boy who has fallen upon evil ways,
and is in with a grafter as a partner.
The partner is planning to cheat a
number of homesteaders out of their
holdings in a water works in the northwest, but the souse, with the aid of the

pret^

girl,

Harlem O. H.
Gus Edwards, so

the billing states,
presents this pair of songsters.
Miss
Frank at one time was at Reisenweber's.
She is a rather pretty blonde
with a corking soprano voice.
The
man with her sports a funny looking
little, Charlie Chaplin inoustache and
h a. very good baritone voice, but the
first thing that he should do before
c/6ntinuing in vaudeville is to take his
trusty little Gillette and remove the
I ae'cbratibn on the upper lip, for it
makes him appear to be carrying too
much age for weight. Then Gus wants
to take the team and give them a lot
of work in how to get on and off a
stage, for there is after all a lot of
difference between cabarets and vaudeville.
After this, the act should be re(ionstructed to routine the numbers,
then^ there is a likelv chance the team
iVill get over.
They have voices a«d
can handle numbers exceptionally well,
but lack the stage presence at this
Fred.
time.
.

:

.

Duncan Sisters -(2).Song and Piano.
two blonde
What should be termed
stereotyped sister-act.
The girls
Sifters are

girls presenting

a
possess a restricted song routine, with
the possible exception of a natriotic
number used as an encore. One is a
pianiste, accompanying her sister, who
leads, all numbers, with the exception
of two duets, in which the girls lack
harmony. The number leader has not

been sufficiently groomed to handle
character songs and it would be advisable to drbp the one number of this
utdci.
The Duncan Sisters are not
ripe as yet for the big time.
Jonia and

own partn^ and

Lillian Steele Trio.

Dandnf, Talk.

16 Mins.; One.
Jefferson.

T^e trio is composed of Lillian Steele
(originally of Conlin, Steele and Carr),
(late of Gordon and Postley) and Herbert Hoffmann.
Miss
Steele is her old bright, particular self,

Roy Gordon

singing and cavorting animatedlv, never
flagging with her apparent tund of
good humor and feeding the "nut" nonsensicalities of Postley, dancing with
Hoffmann, and so on. There is no
head or tail to this kind of an act, but
Jolo.
suffice to say they entertain.

Six Royal Hussars.
Muaical.
15 Min.; Full Stage.

Her Hawaiians

(5).

Songs and Dances.
12 MinR Full Stage.
Fifth Ave.
Jonia, probably the youngest of the
I*
American crop of Ijawaiian dancers,
who has been appearing in the cabaret
at Reisenweber's, has a vaudeville turn
in which she is assisted by her sister
and a male Hawaiian orchestra of four
pieces,
Jonia's efforts consist cf two
dances, one with her sister, who -ppears in male attire, and one as a solo.
!

-

American Roof.
Six buxom misses compose this musiturn which might be termed the
Six Royal Hussies, rather than hussars
that suggest men. The women devote
the main portion to the brasses finishing up with saxaphones noticeably
strong. One of the members posseses
a pleasing voice which she uses frequently.
It is only hindered by her
selection numbers. Well dressed flash
cal

Victor Foster and Adele Fergnson.
Songs and Talk.
15 Mhi.; One.
American Roof.
Foster and Ferguson, No. 2, on the
Roof bill the first half, provided themselves above the average early position
small time turn. The couple are handicapped principally through their overwillingness which carries their turn too

.

'

^he orchestra,

made up of work by
one of the men handling

a vocil

wiiti

SolcT,

is

t>\'<5

o'tifcrs* pfeyiYiK'

a duet with steel guitars.
act

worth

in

all

The Jonia

past season.

Thomas Gamble, assistant president,
at the local offices of the Federation,
could not venture any comment whatsoever on the New Hayen meeting.
Re the inroads that war conscription
might make Gamble admitted that there
were quite a number of young musi-

big camp of the officers' reserve
here for this summer will have its ent

tertainment in part supplied through
Jos. L. Weber, who will inaugurate
stock at
the
PlattsburgA

musical

theatre June

WILL REVOKE FRANCHISE.
The

American Burlesque Assn.,
through its general manager, George
Peck, has decided to insure cleanliness
in its shows next season by a rule that
show managers on the circuit will have
their franchises revoked Should complaints of uncleanliness be registered
against their attractions.
The decision was reached this week
when the home office was notified the
license of one of the circuit's out-oftown theatres had been revoked owing
to a show with unclean dialog having
played there last week.
The house has played the American
shows during the entire season, with
all show managers warned onlv the
cleanest kind of entertainment could
be Liven. The show which broke the
rule was playing the supplementary
time laid out by the American office.
The burlesque interests are making
every effort to have the license re-

"FRISCOE"
Best Wishes to N. V. A.
Just closed a most SQCcesshil tour of thft
Orpheum Circuit at the Palace, Chicago, l^st
week.
Booked solid U. B. O. and Edison Records.
thanks to
STOKER ft BIERBAUER^

WATCHING POP TIME.
The United Booking Offices
week detailed some of its staff to

all
pop vaudeville theatres in ad^
around New York, to note what acts
mav be playing in them and to particir»
larfy observe if any turns from th4
big time are playing the pop housss
*
under assumed names.

the pop houses under other names.
It was also said that if its investi<^

gators located big time, turns in the
pop houses, those acts would be ini
formed, if again applying at the U. B,
O. for big time backings, to remain
on the pop time.
t}j

The ActQTs' Fund has received the
present of a piano from Agnes Behler
(Mrs. Dave Marion) for the Actors*
Fund

Fair, opening tomorrow.
Mrs. Marion sent the piano

of

Arthur Pearson has decided to elimof

"Girls

A'hi' Caite*'

MERCEDES

the Columbia

wheel.

One

Girls,"

the

in

care

Columbia Amusement Co.

y

Chonia Girl Attempts Suicide.
Portland, Me., May 9.*
Jackie Nelson, chorus girl with Al
Coleman's "Tip Top Girls" at th#
Greely here, attempted suicide at the
Windsor Hotel after the show Thursday night.
She was rushed to ths
Maine General Hospital and had reco¥«
ered sufficiently by Sunday to contihtfij
with the company, which jwjmped. to
';
Biddeford.
The attempted suicide is said to hi^y%
followed a quarrel with one of the
membera of the organisation.
>

PEARSON CHANOINO TITLE.
show on

J
tlifs

visit

At the U. B. O. it was stated that at
this season of the year many acts af*
ter playing big time alPwinter go into'

stored.

8ime.

title

[

gates.

One.
mixed two-act, singing mostly
rags and dancing, with the girl changing costume.
Orben and Dixie are
said to have been of the Orben and
O'Connor Sisters' turn. Their present
act should make them a stationary
small time No. 2 turn, the position
they occupied at the American.

for his second

4.

Mr. Weber has had a long experience
in this brand of amusements. lie lateW
operated theatres at Schenectady, N. y\

cians who were eligible.
Fraternal delegates are expected to
attend the Musicians' convention and
address it on the opening days and
among those who no doubt will attend and speak is Charles C. Shay,
president of the I. A. T. S. £.
At
the Alliance meeting in Cleveland,
Owen Miller, secretary of the Musicians' Federation, made one of the best
speeches of any of the fraternal dele-

A

"The Variety

tl?e

having the rignt to voice

and action taken then and
on the subject

there

i

The

AGNES BEHLER GIVES PIANO.

^uring

.

delegates

their opinion

10 Mins.;

inixt the

MUSICAL STOCK AT CAMP,
PUttsburffh, N. Y., May 9.

field.

The matter of raising the traveling
wage scale for musicians is almost sure
to ceme in for a discussion, the visiting

9.

The half interest owned in the Gayety .by George Batchellor has been
transferred to J. Herbert Mack, Sam
A. ScriKner and R. K. Hynick. The
other SO per cent of the theatre is held
by Royal L. Sheldon, Mr. Batchellor's
partner in the house ifor many years.
The Casino continues as a Columbia
Amusement Co. burlesque stand.
While the transaction was beii
completed, Messrs.
Batchellor
Scribner recalled their first meeting ii
1879 on a lot where the BatcheUor
Doris Circus was showing.

departments.

The title did not appeal to Pearson,
who is contemplating calling the show

still

yet recorded by any convention of the
musicians.
Each union is permitted to have one
^delegate, while the most delegates any
one branch will have are three each.
The convention will be presided over
by President Weber. Some declare
Weber will be a candidate for renomination although there is a likelihood
of another ticket being placed in the

Orben and Dixie.
Songs and Dances.

suitable for vaudeville, notwithstanding the number of turns of
this order that have been seen about
is

week, starting May 14* The Federation anticipates the largest attendance

long.
The boy and the girl display
voices of considerable merit and have
selected numbers which prove successful.
The dressing enhances the work
of the two givinpr the turn sufficient

'

THe remainder

.^'

turn.

12 Mine.; One.
Fifth Ave.

The Duncan

foils his

marries the girl to do it, the girl promising to take him and cure him of his
thirst.
It is an act that is small time.

BUYS OUT BATCHELLOR.
Boston, May

the

American Federation of Musicians will
be held in New Haven, Conn., for one

HariMB O. H,

Singing,

Pearle Frank and Harry Harbnry.
Songs.
16 Mins.; One.

MUSICIANS CONVENIIIG.
The 22nd annual convention of

(3).

Comadj-dimauitic Sketch.
23 Mint.; FnU Stage.

vaudeville's genuine hesdiiners.
is making arrangements to produce a new novelty in vaudeville next season,
which promises to be one of th^ banner years o(
his professional csrecr*
of

MERCEDES

IW#
t

SHOW REVIEWS
PALACE.
The Palace on regulattoo rauderille
was off Monday nigbt. Not until the akw
was almost half oyer did it strike any Uivel
roadway, and then the pardcm seemed to ooma
too late.
^
One act was as good as mined la making
the (un exi^ ...L-d through censorship by the
city authorities and, as the bill was
of
comedy, the r'^ault was bad.
The show ran until eloTen. Ameta opened
and went along nicely until the closing number when, for some reason not explained to
the audience, the eurtain was rung down on
her most effective closing electrical illumination.
Up to that finale which was so abruptly
ended. Ameta had made an excellent impression with her mirror dance reflections.
Charles Olcott was in second spot with the
audience still being shown to its seats. Olcott did well enough with his comic opera
travesty, but his closing bits did not appear
to make an impression.
Olcott Is now using
a slangy soliloquy on "What a Fine Guy He

uy

Out to Be," which had its sentimental afterthougbL
The Olcott piano was followed by another
which Oeorge Halperln used to accompany the
Brooks Hunt and Alfred Da
singers, Ida
Manby. They were in "two," with their own
Good voices and excelcurtain background.
lently handled, but Miss Hunt appeared to be
nervous and ill at ease, her earlier numbers
rendered
as
steadily
and sure ^s she
not being
DeManby was in
is capable of registering.
splendid TOlce and he sent over his solos with
musical tones, deep, true and resonant. DeManby tackles the John MacCormack favorites
without any hesitancy and he hits his high
notes with expression, ease and natui^lness.
The audience was noticeably appreciative.
Laurie and Bronson went right along to solid
Several of the gags this couple
laughter.
carries have a triple-hammrr laughing effect.
Miss Bronson is showing more assurance and

Turned

confidence.

Bddie Foy and the Beren Foys wound up
period before Intermlssloa.
One saetag
in action on the road where no restraining hand curtails any part of the famcan appreciate the handiily's perform;'
cap the Foys are under at the Palace. Three
of the Foylets, the two youngest boys and girl,
are not permitted to sing or dance, and It
makes all the difference In the act's comedy
hit Eddie tried to fill In the breach by trying the dose harmony thing with the older
girl, but the sweet voice of the kid sister was
The singing
missed, anfl missed very much.
effect as a whole was lacking and the Terltable
"riot" that little tot creates with his Russian
The
also
vast
difference.
legmanla
made a
Foys have learned some new numbers since
their recent trip over the Orpheum and for the
moot part were effective, notwithstanding that
half of the singing "punch" was out through
city censorship of children's stage activities.
The Poys went along to laughing retuma. but
nothing like what greets the act In out-oftown honies.
After Intermission came the Amant BrothThey bad a dandy spot and made the
ers.
Bmma Cams and Larry Comer
best of It.
sang and Miss Cams clowned and danced to
heart's content, much to the aatlsfaetlon of
the audience. Doyle and Dixon offered their
dancing wares In fine shape. The ectentrlc
dancing as Rube constables In nifty uniforms
wss very well received.
Mark.
Odiva and the seala cloned.
the

Foy kids

ORPHEUIL

COLOKIAL
batlc act to carry
off the hit of the first part of the show at th»
Colonial on Monday nl^ht. The act was the

Seven Bracks, who aio piesenting something
a little different from the usual in risley
work, their current routine being even better
than that which they previously used and the
manner In which It was accepted by the Colonial audience in the third spot of the bill
made the tura the solid applause hit of the
before Intfrmlssion half.

Two acts that preceded the Bracks failed to
arouse anything that resembled enthusiasm.
La Bergere, in a poeing offering with three
dogs, was the opening tura. the poseur getting the most on his tableau In which she
wore the most clothes. Several pictures with
the dogs only showing were liked.
Felix Bernard and Eddie Janis, presenting
M piano and violin offering, held the second
spot, the audience dying on them becauae of
the lengthy classical selections with which the
boys opened and the semi-classical niunber
that followed. They had hard work to bring
those in front back to the realization that they
could play any other type of melodies.
Val and Brale Stanton, with their *t)b
Brazil" chatter, brought laughs but ^^ retheir blues and thi
Hawaiian
eloee on a uke and mouth
roose the audience.
This earned
th« pair the well known "Colonial clap," and
praetleally stivped the abow. Dan Barke and
Co., In "The Old Maater/' closed the Inter^
mission.
The real bit arrlred In the aeeond bait with
Sallle Plaher In "The Choir Rehearsal.** The
act was the second turn of the latter section.
haytagbeea preceded by Virginia Lewis snd
Jean ^Hilte. two girls with pleaslag Toloes,
who oflOr a alster act remaining oa the stage
together for the entire quarter of an hour,
tbelr one outstanding song hit belnv "Joan of
Arc," the lyric being pounded home through
the glTlng of the aeeond chorus In a seml-

mained

for

number at the
orpren

did not conclude until nearly 11.16« with the
Patbe Weekly to follow.
Gere and Delaney opened, followed by Weber
and Rome. Harry Hollman and Co. were next
in "Adam Klljoy," and got awCy ^to healthy
applause.
The Throe Sullys (John, William and EJstelle) have an original Idea for an opening,
which doesn't, however, seem to be fully deTheir singing and dancing specialveloped.
ties, however, carried them to a strong, finish.
James J. Corbett told his stories in his
One would little
usual drawling manner.
suspect, from his slow manner of speech, how
fast Pompadour Jim could be In his movements. Jack Wyatt, with his Scotch Lads and
Lassies, have an exceptionally effective set of
scenery, the back drop having a perspective
that creates the Illusion of miles of depth.
Regal and Bender opened the second part with
hardly any Intermission at all, with their
songs snd talk surrounding acrobatic stunts,
receiving very big applause for their clever
>

Ed. Morton, with his clear enunciation, sang
a
five good comedy numbers, closing with
At least the comedy songs sounded
patriotic.
He closed to a riot of applause that
Sood.
emanded a little "speech." Violet Dale, with
hardly a change of voice, "imitated" Belle
Baker. Lillian Shaw, May Yokes. Mrs. Carter
_.id "herself," finishing with a patriotic ditty

draped In a huge American flag. The flashing of the flag was accorded loud applause.
She's a pretty woman and It's a pity she
hasn't a modicum of talent.
John B. Hymer and Co., In "Tom Walker In
Hymer is one
Dixie," proved a rare treat.
of the cleverest delineators of the old southern darky type that ever Invaded the stage.
It .'n. a pl(PnJ»ure to hear, him wallop over his
Ther**
points without any appan^nt effort.
Were no many iHttKh? In the lutlkrous cklt
that one was actually fatigued, by the surfeit
White and Cavanaugh cloaed'with
of comedy.
Georgle White's calltheir series of dances.
ing for names of well-known steppers to be
Imitated developed Into smull time farce. Evi>

Mumford aiMl TheMion, a male team* with
a comedian with a wealth of sure-fire comedy,

A noisy set but oae the pop hooasa appreciate considerably.
"A Soldier's Wife." with three playora, two
men and a woman, atarted oat iMth a orookjr
aspect, In which one naturally azpeota goa-

down the next to closing position with
apparent eaae, after wh^ch the .Delands. who
paint pictures, cloeed thv show, displaying

enee

people, provide^ a aufflolent number of laughs
to term It a comedf. The playlet la one of the
average small time vTarlety.

held

remained for an

It

te

considerable class.

FIFTH

AVENUL

The Plfth Ave. had an Ao^lenoe tlu^t filled
every nook and comer of the Proctor atraafhold Tueeday night, wtlh oadeet rw«4
by eight o^dock. The atfrMtlgB
aa all
aroand good ahow wlthaat a aaiaa of great
prom|BeBoa>
Herbert's Canines opened the ahow la moet
capable style.
Duacaa Blatert (New Acts).
No. 2. appeared to please the aa^atto^ whlcb
was Inclined to be amaoed at tbo gfrli' at*
tempted harmony.
Arthur BnlllTan and BIcea Jtoott la a
comedy Tchlcle which baa oarrlea then iwer
aafely In the beat of the two-a-daf ^ooiai,
acored m. laughing hit. The tolUtaa* rtmh
la written In a comedy vela that has vallmlted
value and la handled In expert style. Oewge
LyoBs followed with a lore tra with hw
harp. Lyoaa la alao pleating his oomedy la
capable style.
Following a Keystone ooQiedy Milt 0>11Ibs
with talk dlfltUictlT pro-American
seored
laugh after laugh, with aereral womea In the
audience aearlng the hyaterkal line. Joala
and Her Hawaitaas (Now AeU) gare the
show an Injection ot pep that helpod^tt aloag
handily, after whl^ Bert aad Bmnf Ckarioa
kept up the good work with ioaa aid
that went orer with a bang. The boya hato
Improved baimeooelr elaoe taotr i
a Joe Woodp hid ao^ and wfll
establlsh tbflBStelToa aa a ataadari hlg ' tlfiie
act.
LaTOaa ahd Croai^ male
ale aeraiatlo
•« «.«».
cloaed the Aow with more oonedy
ought
out by their groteaqae oootomea.

u

wm

,

^»«—

f

JEVPBtSON.
The JeffersoB Is oelehnting "Jabllee
and the first haM had alae acts aad a
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The envelopes sre to be sealed upon the back la a manner to prevent openlag withit.
out detection, unless by permission of the owner of the letter.
It is suggested all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, VAXIBTY,
New York, and receipt requested. VARIETY will scknowledge each letter received.
Follpartlculare of the ^'Protected Material Department" were pobliahed on Page S la
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(Walter F. Keefe)

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
(Wslter F. Keele)
& MOSS CIRCKjIT
(Harrv A. Shea)
(B. S. Moss)
FEIBER.SHEA CIRCUIT
GUS SUN aRCUTT
(Richard Kearnev)
(Uos Sun)
.
AIX)Z CIRCUIT
MICif VAUDEVILLE CIR(nJIT

FINN-HEIMAN CIRCUIT
(Sam Kahl)
RICKA&DS CIRCUIT (Australia)
(Chris. O.

recltatlre form.
The Fisher act won laugh
after laugh, and the audience showered It
with applause, due to the splendid charter
protrayals and the song "A Wonderful Thing

Into

My

Life."

Leo Beers, who followed, looked very fetching and played on the piano to the liking ot
the audience.
His little song stories were
productive of laugha. but hla romance In song
Utles was still by far the best liked of bis
offering.
Bee Ho Oay and Ada Bommervllle,
with their horse "Onion," were the closers.
Bee Ho Gay la getting considerable comedy
out of his talk leading up to the rope tricks
and If Will Rogers doesn't look sharp he
may have a rival cowboy monologlst In the
field.

The show

summer

and the final
From the general

started at 8.25

was through at 10.40.
pearance of the bill
9?>edule

was

B.

(W.

a. H. Aloz)*
,

Brown)

act
aplooks aa though the
In effect.
Fred.
It

picture,

mn

act up.

The two male

hard and at

all

principals

work Tory

times show stage eoafidenoe

that belpe.
C!arl McCttlloufh and a planlat were neat to
For additional weight he sluag la
cloalng.
a patriotic song that reglatered aoUdly. MoCullough la now using a comedy "bit." of a

woman

using a telephone in a booth and
having an argument with everyone over her
number wanted, not having dropped in her
In the closing spot were Sorretty
nickel.
and Antoinette, acrobats. The big film feaJrorlH.
ture followed, being "Handa Up."

HARLEM OPERA HOUSL
A

ahow the first half with Marshall
Montgomery headlining, but with the hit of
fair

the bin honors going to Oallager and Martin,
next to closing spot. The buslnesa
was very good, on the lower floor, but the
logos In the front of the balcony were nparsley
filled Tnesday night.
The usual seven acta, a
co'«.<Yv, It feature and two Illustrated songs
comprised tbo bin ofr#r^

who were

;

1916.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
(Bert Levey)
SHEA CIRCUIT
:ur

glay and much gumshoeing, and the aketoh
ad it. but along a line of byplay the a«4i>
There waa a surprise finish
relished.
that caught on, and the ^Jt made a bully UaCarries lather
Acted fairly well.
preaalon.
bright line of chatter and holda Intereet froai
The Sellg-Tribune picturee flair
the start.
lowed.
The Four Meyakoa, with one doing nothing
bnt fixing atage apparatus for the othMEi^
were made welcome. The boy and two gitie
eould have remained In sight muOh longer.
An emphatic hit waa scored by the danoera.
Brown aad MacCormack, and the boys seeaie4
"The Olrl In the OOwn Shop**
In fine fetUe.
too long, and there w^i a
appeared to
noticeable sameneaa of numbers, with two
The principals shiae
scoring substantially.
oa voices and their work along with aome nloe
ohangea of coetumee by the girls held the

nu.. time poesibllltles, held thsi
sketch with
third position.
A Keystone comedy and the two song nam*
hers spilt the bill here, with Frank and Haabury (New Acts) following.
Oallager and Martin were a dean up la
the next to closing spot, stopping the show aft
the finish and then doing a three-minute ante*
mobile bit for an encore. The boy Is rapidly
becoming one of the very best little members
of the association of O. M. T. K. A. (give me
your kind applause) workers. "In Old Madr
rid" (New Acts), a high class singing oftsrlug closed, with "The Pinch Hitter." a Trtangle five-reeler filling out the bill.
Fre4.

The following circuits, msnagements and agencies have signified a willingness to adopt
such means ss msy be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from their theatrea,
when informed e( the result ol an investigation conducted by VARIETY

MARCUS LOEW ORCrUIT
Gos. M. Schenck)
FOX aRCurr
(Edgar Allen)
MILES aRCUTT

out

ReddiagtOB and Oraat were the openers
aad iBa4e thoee la treat lahgh. Qulnn aad
LaffeHy had the eeeoad spot and fared aleely.
"Water" (New AcU). a comedy dramatic

PROTECTED MATERIAL

Haa Come

With eleven acts on the 'bill at the Orpheum
this week (May Carnival), several quite long.
It Was necessary to start the overture at 7.46
and the opening tura at 7.60. The last act

tricks.

dently the gallery didn't take It serlbuely, for
when he asked for names the gallery yelled
for "Cniarley Chaplin." "Theda Bara.'^ etc.
A lot of time was thus waated.
/old.

-1^

If

S. Butterficid)

U. S. V. M. A.
(Walter J. Pllmmcr)

not to mention

the Patbe Woeklr.

The ehow opened with George W. Moofo, a
juggler, with hla own baA oloth drop aad

^^

Quite good but not rwn ortglaal.
Steele Trio (New Aota).
Jack Baraett doea a plaaolog. Mr. BaiMtt
sings with a strong Llthnaalaa aeesat aad
possesses about aa much atage taleat aa the
arerage "demonstrator" la a maala paMlihIng hooae. He partially redesma hlowelf vlfh
an "oratorio" traveaty planolog.
"Uttle Mlas Flirt," a Ublold with eight
girls and four principals. Is iuppleneated by
a couple of seta of sceoery and auaoreva
changee of ooetume. It poaseesea a plot about
a couple of huabands who take each others'
wives out, uaknowa to the other aad all
meet. The 'comedian galaa laagha by alaglag
with the principal ^woman and making ofbordara.

UlUan

fensive references to the

woman

In

Tlddlab.

Such remarka as "she haa a face like a pig"
Maybe the lady anderatanda what
he Is saying, but It In ualfkely.
Peggy Brooks Is a very classy single. She
sings a couple of Irlab songs ttnartly. one of
Harry Lauder's ScotOh dlttlea^ and earned a
strongly demanded encore. She la a girl with
a wholesome personality.
The Homer Miles
Co. presented "Cheaters," a comedy-dramatic
plnylet.
It la about a little girl who baa been
persuaded to elope with a pickpocket who
has stolen a wallet containing |S,000, with
the aid of • female confederate. At the finish
are mild.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Without a name In the lights and with but
customary nine-act show the American
Roof Monday night had an audience of considerable else. The Van Camps, with a trained
pig that caught the fancy of the Roofers,
opened the show In amusing style. The man
has tricks which will appeal strongly to children and the Roof audience appeared to be
childishly
Inclined.
Foster and Ferguson

the

(New AcU) No. 2 did
Lasler, Worth and

nicely.
Co., a

male acrobatic

displayed claas which Is seldom credited
to a turn of this order on the three-a-day,
the men appearing in evening dress and silk
shirts.
More acrobatic turns with the class
of these boys would be a relief.
In addition
to their nifty appearance, the chaps have a
routine which places them well up with the
best.
Lewis, Belmont and Lewis took down
the comedy hit of the first half In addition to
landing solidly with their songs. The comedian placed his comedy to the best advantage,
which, together with the capable vocalising
of his partners, made the tura one of the lively
hits of the evening.
The Six Royal Hussars (New Acts).
Ward and Shubert opened after IntermiMsion
trio,

^Itii

hcKI

had

i»m)KM irf'tLfl T.»Tpv.la.^ ovde.; -t7Tiv.'-t;.k!teJ
up cJcely fo? this oouple, rUfcewgh It
been used earlier In the evening by an-

other two-act. The remainder of the numbers,
the last of which was of .a patriotic nature,
came up to requirements.
"A Case for Shylock," a sketcb with three

the

detective

recovers

the wallet,

places

in bis Inside coat podiet, and for a
bit of buslnees the female "dip" once
steals It from the offloer's hip pocket.

It

"Ug"
more

Bert and Birdie Conrad do a good act In
"one." consisting of singing, Imitations, plane
accompaniment and so on. They finish very
strongly with sn Imitation of Montgomsry and
Stone In "Chin Chin."
Von Hampton and
Shirner. straight and "nut." are clever artists, but such snclent gags as "I passed your
house last night" and "I've been Insulted by
experts" belong In the category of Joe Miller
wheezes.
Three Renarda, two men and a
woman, closed the show with a "perch" act.
Jolo.

LEO BEERS
Vaudeville's

Distinctive Entertainer.
until July 16th, 1917.
recipient of numerous production and
picture offers for next season.
Direction,
&
BOSTOCK.

Booked Solid

The

CLAUDE

A. T. S E Printed Ponn Adopted.
has gone forth from the International Alliance Theatrical St^ge Employees that in order to sidestep any
dispute that bobs up as to the auI.

Word

thenticity of the Official Road Call that
a special printed form has been adapted
by the Alliance officials and will be is-

sued to

CITY.
The

-

bill ran more to ainging than anything
Albert Rouaet opened the show.
He
a balancer.
Well received. ThOmaa and
Hendersoik. colored singers and dancers, worked their hegds off to mike the dandgg gtaod

Pise.
is

GORDON

N. V. A.

all

affiliated

unions at

^

cnjoyihrf this privilege in excVangc for
the credentials now held.
The road call to date will be fixed
this month by President Chas. C. Shty
gnd a list compiled accordingly.
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The most wonderful ^ote** song eTer introduced.

1

.;,

ballad sensaticm of the age

A "SOMEWHERE

"FOR YOU
ROSE"

BROADWAY'

ON

(COBB—EDWARDS)

:

f

Tbe

4

Just added to our catalogue and a sure-fire

A

hit.

song that

number before jou consider
the others.

Hear

<

(CARROLL^MURPHY)
will positively

compel encores.

Don't miss thb one!

patriotic
S"

THERE'S EGYPT IN
FOR
EVERY BOY TO BE YOUR DREAMY
'TTS TIME

A

r.

EYES'

SOLDIER"

(BROWN-SPENCER)

([BRYAN—TIERNEY)
Destined to be a

It

can

mtkmal hit.

fit

anywhere

consider

it

in your repertoir^ and
our bimner composition.

we

r

1

1

WAS

.
BAD"
"IF YOU EVER GET LONELY"
"SHE'S DDUE ALL THE TIME"-

"SINBAD

murphy and Carroll
By kahn and Marshall

IN

By
-

bryan and tierney
"WHERE THE BLACK EYED SUSANS GROW" By radford and whiting
"DOWN HONOLULU WAY" By DEMPSEY. BARTNETTE and BURKE
"HOW'S EVERY LHTLE THING IN DIXIE?" - By yellen and gumble
"BECAUSE YOU'RE IRISH"
By kahn and van alstyne
By murphy and gumble
'THE WORLD BEGAN WHEN I MET YOU"
.
•
"THE BLUE BIRD"
By glare kummer
By vincent and paley
"I CAN HEAR THE UKALELES CALUNG ME"
"THE BOMBA SHAY" By henry lewis, creamer and YAYTON
228 Tremont St, Bostoo
Majestic Theatrs BIdg., OicfiSr<^
r

JEROME
219
•

H.

-

REMICK &

West ath St, New

Yort:

By

CO.

137 West Fort St, Detroit
906 Market St, San Francisco
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TRANSPORTATION GOING UP.
Chicago, May 9.

IN PARIS
Parif, April 28.
ButineM remains quiet, mainlj becauae Ihe meana of tranaport are diflficult for playgoera in the evenins, excepting Thursdays, Saturdaya ana Sundays. Some houses are playing matinees only, excepting on the days enuiherated. The system of nine shows per
week is still adhered to, but some
placca are not giving that number.
VaudeTiIle is presented daily at Alhambra (seven evenings and two matinees), Olynipia, Nouveau Cirque, Kursaal. Petit Casino, Uayol, Eldorado,
Luna Parkp Bobino, Medrano. There
revues; two music halls
is a drop
offering
legitimate
are
five
times
weekly.
•

m

changes

Several

at

the

theatres,
mainly revivals. The former picture
house Edouard VII haa an operetta,

"La Folle Nuit," iranhly advertised aa
not for young women.
It is a disgraceful effo^ possibly intended for
young officers. At the Bouffes a new
piece by Sacha Guitry, Nouveau Scandale de Monte Carlo, ia announced
and the billboards of the house already
state it to' be a very great auccess.
Thia can be aaid in such cases.
*The new Shakespeare society formed
by Germier will be inaugurated next
week at the Theatre Antoine,—• new
French version of when Shylock, or
"The Merchant of Venice," will be
presented. May it be better than som^
of the former French effusions attributed to

W.

S.

au Pere Lacha2i:se," etc.
(Grand Guignol); "Charette Anglaise"
(Cluny); Opera and Opera Comique,
repertoire; Priquette aux manoeuvres
(Cigale); Revues at Capucines, Folies
Berg|;re, Ba-Ta-Clan, Casino de Paris,
Caumarfins, Gaiti-Rochechouart; Pictures at Vaudeville, Hippodrome (Gaumont Palace), Folies Dramatiques,
Cirque d'Hiver.

SHOWS

IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, May 9.
After laying off here last week "The
Love Mill" opened at the Illinois Sunday, drawing a rather, ffood house. Opposed to it was the local premiere of
Cousin Lucy" with Julian Eltinsre, at
the Blackstone. Just why the Eltinge
show was sent into the Blackstone,
located "at the end of the beat" (only
a half block nearer the Loop than the
fated Chicago) is a problem which
local showmen haven't solved.
General surprise is expressed that A. H.

Woods should take a chance with a
musical play in the house, thoui^h the
engagement is but for two weeks.
"Getting Married" with William Faversham and several other stars started
a two-week date at the Princess Monday., the heavy demand ensuring a capacity first night and tickets being
week at any price.
"The Boomerang" in its 26th week

souffht for late last

Powers' will break the house run
record Sunday, incidentally also establishing a house record in the matter of
at

It

remain two more

will

weeks.

The deaths
Pacra

are

peported of Jules

(aged

85), preaident of the
vaudeville artists benevolent fund in
Paris, father of the .cafe-concert owner
which bears hia name: and M. Roux,

secretary of the

Grand GuignoL

Henri Bataille's war problem play
"L'Amazone," which had a short run
at the Porte St.- Martin, has been touring in Italy, with Mme. Rejane in her
original role- But the theme does not
appear to have pleased the critics of
the peninsula. The psychological treatise of a married man who enlists because a girl he lovea intimates a re-

compense when he returns, who is
killed, and whose wife discovers the
worst form, although the study of the consumptive in
his previous work was not a happy effort
"The Amasone," moreover^ is
not a play portraying true patriotism
for the man goes to the war f s a volunteer, although his age doea not compel him, not precisely to defend his
country but because another woman
truth, is in

Bataille's

not his wife, bids him. The scenes
where M^ death is announced, where
the wife learns the true reasons, and
where she compels the girl to share
her widow's weeds, are too trist for an
evening's amusement and the Italians
have frankly expressed their dislike,
for such divertisement in war time.

A new
Athen^e,
"Chichi"

play is shortly due at the
replace
too-gay
the
to

"The
Current in Paris theatres:
Aviator" (Varietes); "Billet de Logement" (Scala) "Lo Cloitre" and repertoire (Comedie Frangaise); "Fedora"
(Odeon); "Volenti de Thomme" (GymLouis XIV"
nase);
"Jeunesse de
(Porte St Martin); "Nouveaux
;

Riches" (Sarah Bernhardt); "Madame
Sans (?ene" (Rejane); "L'Aventure"
(Arts); "Nouveau Scandale de Monte
Carlo"
FlKeuI"
tigu);

VII);

(Bouffes); "Madame et son
(PBlais Royal); "Lili". (Am-

"La FoUe Nuit" (Edouafd
"Le Minaret" (Renaissance);

'^Shylock"
(Michel);

^'Mioucllf

(Antoine)

;

"Carminetta"

"Le Chemineau" (Empire);
V^odpmiaire"

(Apollo)

"Good Gracious Annabelle" seem^
to be nearing the end of its run, though
business has not fallen to the stop limit.
Early this week it was not settled
whether "Annabelle" would leave at the
end of next week or be held until
June 2. "Seven Chances" will be the
next Cort attraction and "Annabelle"
New York.
The addition of Dordaldina to "Very
Good Eddie" Monday was advertised
as the show's feature and indicates the
Shuberts hope to hold "Eddie" in at
the Garrick. 'The Bird of Paradise"
continues to good business at the
Olympic, with no time set for its successor which will he "Canary Cottage."
Business over the week end was unusually big all around, largely due to
will return to

the number of visitors in town to join
in the*greeting to the French Mission.

ATLANTIC

Cmr

'liOURNlNG.''

Chicago,

May

9.

The car
men have

builders and railway supply
cancelled their conventions,
which have beien yearlv features at
Atlantic City, where the Million-Dollar
Pier was used for exhibits. The reason
given is the war.
The- conventions
were scheduled to hold forth from May
15 to June 15.

Atlantic City.

The town

is in

May

The

hotels and
amusements are bound to feel the loss.
The Hotel Shelbume, near the MillionDollar Pier which houses all of the hi^
conventional is claiming a loss of $35.000 weekly through the failure of the
annual car builders gathering to ma-

season.

piers,

terialize.

The renting season has started
poorly this vear, the cause seeming
lie

in

the

directly

fact

that

Atlantic

City

^
.

i.

on the ocean.

PLAY SET FOR OPENING.
"The (Tountrv Cousin" is to onen in
Labor Dav wrrk
ft wjU

i

new

schedules:
Elimination of 25 party fate tickStraight fares only.
2.
10 per cent, increase over the
present passenger rates.
3.
4 per cent, additional on all Pullman and sleeper rates.
4.
Baggage cars supplied only at
the regular rates now existing.
Heretofore a company upon buying
25 tickets m'ss^^allowed a bacrc^fre car
and the rate per passensrer was a considerable saving over the straight fare.
1.

ets.

.

has been figured by theatrical men
if the new order becomes effective,
it will cost 30 per cent more in
transportation cost than at present.
It

that

men and booking man-

SHOWS

agers seem to know about the proposed
rate tilting but the latter are deeply
concerned over the matter.
As the
legitimate season is drawing to a close
«and burlesque has officiallv closed its
season, it is ouite probable that little
effect will be felt at present. It therefore appears that vaudeville will be the
first to feel the rate increase which
seems bound to come with nearly every
other cost raise all due to the war.

SEVERAL YIDDISH COS.

The

itinerary for the Jewish playing
companies, under the direction of Edwin A. Relkin, is bemg fast filled up
and tours are being arranged for Jacob
P. Adler and Co. m "The Three Gen-

T. 0. T.'' BRONX BENEFIT.
and

theatrical politician-

Rosenthal,

T.

J.

is

diplo-

giving a bene-

Bronx Opera House this
coming Sunday night to the Tremont
at

the

Sisterhood.

Thomasefsky and the
People's Theatre Company in "Win(musical). Max Gabel and
Jennie Goldstein in "Clear Conscience,"
Mme. Kenny Lipzin and Co- in "The
Red Light," David Kessler and his
Second Avenue Co. in Shulerr Ash's
"Motke Ganev." Malvina Lobel and Co.
in "The Saleslady" and the PragerJavellor Co. in "God's Gift."
In addition to these companies Relkin is also managing and supplying the
attraction*; for thr
People's theatre,
Gable theatre and Kessler theatre.
York, Arch street, Philadelphia, ana
Empire, Chicago.
erations," Bessie

It is beinfc billed as a "T.

some Susie"

O. T. Benefit." the initials having reference to the society.
It is only one of the many affairs put
over by Jake Rosenthal at the Bronx
this season, where his methods hare

made

a phenomenal record at the box
the gross having averaged weekunheard-of figures for continuous
running prior to his advent there as

office,

ly

'

resident

manager

for

&

Cohan

Hs^rris.

Jake is reported having turned down
an alluring off*r to ffO out again upon
the road in charf^e of a legitimate star,
preferring to remain at the Bronx
house, in the neighborhood where he
has advanced hi^ personal popularity
so quickly this season Jake can have
anythim? over the bridge he asks for,
It

IS

STOCKS CLOSING.
Sioux City,

The

said.

The procedure this season in the
handling of the Bronx Opera House
has contained such a quantity of origithat

advertising

men seem agreed if
himself away from

J.

and
J.

publicity

could tear

theatricals

he

would be worth from 125.000 to 150.000
yearly with any of the large national
advertisers.

day.

O'Brien.
The play w»f rccwtly tried owt.

May

J
9.

stock at the Grand closed Satur-

Robert LeSeuer and Elsie Es-

mond had been

playing the leads.

•

Wilkes-Barre, Pa..

Mav

9.

After a 38 weeks' season, the hfesbitt
theatre stock will close May 12. The
leads are Gus Forbes and Maud Rich-

mond.
Salt Lake, May 9.
will close a seaat the Wilkes Saturday.
Of the original company there are remaining Nana Bryant, Claire Sinclair,

The Wilkes Players

SHOWS CLOSING.
Julian Eltinge. in "Cousin Lucy,
closes in Chicago Saturday, and the
comp.iny will be brought to New York
bv special train via the Lehigh Valley.
Mrs.
Fiske.
in
"Erstwhile Susan,"
closes in Minnrapolis Saturday.
"Busy Izzy," with George Sidney,
closed its season last week after the
death of its advance agent, Hill Elmendorf. «n Covtesvillc. Pa.

son of

T()\vii

The

d'tl" r.r \\\r srnson
lT5t of the "Katinka"

produc.ions on tour closed Tuesday in JackMich.
ion.

n

weeks

Ancyn T. McNufty, Cliff Thompson,
Charlotte Treadv.ay. Ferdinand MuHuron L. Blyden.
The other members are Cecil Kirke,
Bonner,
Frederick
Frank
Moore,
George Barnes. Dorothy Meeks, Lucille Holder, Billy Watson.
nier.

,

STOCKS OPENING.

New York

have Alexandra Carlisle, Ptioebe Foster. Donald
Gallagher, and Eugens

IN FRISCO.

'San Francisco, May 9.
The film version of "The Whip" «t
the Cort doing well in its second week,
John Drew in "Major Pendcnnis" 'at
the Columbia and the stock at the Alcazar doing but mediumly.
Business at the Savoy with '^er Unborn Child" in its second week is holding up only fairly well.

—

fit

.,

'

railroad officials say the operating expense has risen so much that,
added to the concessions made to the
government for troop movements they
are compelled to raise rates and institute service reforms.
The proposed

mat,

ON R0YALTYS7

'

The

That

IN

move underway among

m

the eastern systems.

railroad

a

'^

tractions was supposed to have originated with the Southern Pacific and is
now reported to have been accepted by

Only

is

the theatrical producing
nagers that'
may materially cut down the profits of
the music publishers of productioa
^__
scores.
.^
The managers have 'awakened to tfie
realizatiuii of the profits in a hit as
big as "Poor Butterfly," and while a
hit of this proportion is an event in
a decade, the managers believe that
as long as a number is popularized \xk
\
their productions it is t'^rlr r^ne to
share
the profits that accrue from
the outside sales of the song.
-j
Heretofore the method of procedure
followed by the publishing: houses has
been to pay the producing
anagement an outright sum for the publishing rights in such instances as they
believed that the production would be
an unqualified success, and then the
publishers would settle on a royalty
basis with the composer and lyricist.
After the production
had run its
course in the bigger hou?^^*^ the publishers would take over the production for stock and carry on the busi- «^
aess direct with the writers.
As an instance of the unfairness of
this method the managers are pointing
to a number of former producers who
were responsible for the musical comedy hits of years past who are now
rated minus in the financial world, as
against the big publishing houses that
have sprung up from the business that
they did with these self-same production numbers.

forthcoming war revenue bill with its
tax of ten per cent on every ticket aold.
for concurrently with the publication
of the bill's schedule, the proposed passenger traffic increase will also be put
into force by every railroad in the country.
This rate increase idea, considered drastically injurious to all road at-

nality

9.

"mourning" over the

wholesale cancellation of conventions
this

MANAGERS
There

All road and producing managers are
carefully watching the government's

"Reveillofi

receipts.

m

The

Jps«5i<?

TUint^tcllc

at the Garrick.

stock wiH

Detroit, next

The Temple Thcntre stock
ilton, Ont., opens May 28.

fjneri'

Monday.
at

Ham-
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Are Yon a True American ?

Stand by Your President
We
By

Have''the Official Recruiting Song

request of the United States

Navy

Dept

Recruiting

IRVING BERLIN
Wrote and Sang tliis Song in the Principal Theatres of
New York City to help the Army and Navy in Recruiting
A

a

Red, White and Blue True American Song for Americans

FOR YOUR COUNTRY
AND MY COUNTRY
By IRVING BERLIN.

Here's the First Verse and Chorus

We know you loye your land of liberty.
We know you love your U. S. A^

OW Re a dy

But if you wlmt the world to know it
Now't the time to show it;
Your Uncle Sanuny needs you, one and aU;

It^s

to his calL

CHORUS:
it's my country.

Help the Recruiting
Movement by

your country,

Singing

With millions of

real fighting men.
your duty and my duty
To speak with the sword—not the pen*
If Washington were living today,
With sword in hand he'd stand up and say:
For your country and my country
FU do it all over again.
It's

All

Do Your Share

.

Answer

in

Keys

jy

This Great Song
A REAL IRVING BERUN
MELODY

(Copyrighted, 1917, Waterton, Berlin Jk Snyder)

p. S.- •Don't forget to visit our high-class
in

department

— Featuring Two Uluslcal

"THEiROADlTHATlLEADSITO LOVE" and "BLUE BIRD."
charge ofBen Edwards,|RoomI2 1 S.^Strand Theatre Building

WATERSON, BERLIN
STRAND THEATRE

CHICAGO
81-83-85 Randolph

FRANK CLARK

St

Song Gems,

BLIKI, 47TH ST.

& SNYDER

AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

MAX WINSLOW,

Manager

BOSTON

220 Tremont Street

DON RAMS£Y

.

:^niiB i.^ ;vfv:7:MftU7«.

'CJ^jn^rm 'inr^^^Y: MhiT

'i\.")Kvv.:;^^(fc»*«^*A]L'rfT>.i,' H-*':/itir»i«rsHUv'ir\^«Tf','.*'wp3*''T*»'jfT'iaBi»_'«

>'•-'>-

-<^;.j'^

'';;.•»'><' iff.

VARIETY
TOMMY'S TATTLES.
Bj Thomas J. Qnj,

'

team of
Chicago, played its first game on Saturday and received- a proper trimming
from the "team across the way," made
up of Ar-erican Express Co. employees.
When it was all over the score was 12-3

Navy Department

it trviog to find
to beat the U-boata—why
not send out tome of those vaudeville
trained teals, with a torpedo under each

some way
fin?

j^

two song writers. Francis
Scott Key and Samuel Arnold, have a
ly

all

Is bcinff

wrote "The
•-'-'

plugged very strong-

Who

over.

SUr

(They
are they?
Spangled Banner.")

_____

-

.

might be easier to find recruits for
the Navy, if the Government Out a
ban on bass singers who warble "Many
Brave Hearts Are Asleep in the Deep,
n
Sailors- Beware, B ware.'"
It

If that

is

"Gag Law" they

starting a

are talking

Congress will stop actors
from talking about their ''salary," we
about

in

are strong for

it.

War Economy—How Yon Can

—65

properly

nailed

ery: $26,000: F. .Qaurin. H. R. Kunhardt.
H. Haneberir. 17 Battery Place.

J«e«ai AMMsemcBt C«.« lac^ Manhattan: maintain and operate theatrea: $10.000: E. M. and M. Klein. A. Werner, It
West llfth Street

Fratvra C*.* fa«.i motion
Slctures and apparatus: $1,000: L. B.
itlaaai

loom. W. A. BhlUIng,

J.

Broadway.

Wkartom

Qlnaburg. Ill

Capital la en a sea.
lae^ Xlmlra: flfO.OOO

of-

—

ing, the leading
tion.

—

Wayne

Tke BniT S«««la% Im« llaabattaa:

Chicago, May 9.
Notice was sei^t to all agents connected with the W. V. M. A., Westem U. B. O. agd Orpheum Circuits
that they must not maintain any booking connections with outside agents.
Heretofore it said that a number of
agents have tusned over acts for booking and split commissions.

lady of the or|an!za-

Christie After a Dfrorce*

Chicago,

May

9.

Christle"has begun action for
against Rosa D. Christie in

divorce
the Superior

—
—

Court

SUBSCRIBE

.

it

looks as though we were
we haven't heard of

many

Red

actresses who
Cross nurses.

-

ri'

,

•

'

,

.

proposed return boxing bout tHNtween the one-time lightweight champion, Battling Nelson, and his conqueror, limmie Britt. has received the
approval of Britt, with Nelson yet to be
heard from.
Nelson recently did a come-back in
the ring, knocking out an opponent
Britt since retiring from the fight arena
has established himself as a Ti^ttdeville
monologist. second only in popularity
to James T. Corbett.
While Nelson and
upon as has-beens

Britt are looked
in

fistic

through having been sway from the,
ringside for so long, Jimmie says he's
in condition and wouldn t mind
making a return with his former op-

always

ponent
Jimmie became conrinced

his fight-

ing orpinization and spirit were still
with him when in South Africa lately.
His American style of dress seemed
to amuse the dark natives of Kaflfirland,
to an extent that finally got on the
champion's nerves. Taking %' constitutional in the suburbs of Cape Town
one morning, Jimmie overheard a remark passed upon his looks by a targe
colored person of the male species who
was standing al6ng8ide the road with
a companion.
It riled the boy from
California.
As he walked along the
remark was still stinging him. Returning to the place where the two blacks
were still laughing at him. Jimmie
asked them what was funny about him,
and without waiting for a reply,
knocked them both out Starting to
walk again, Jimmie regretted the hasty
action and fearing that perhaps the re*
port of it would be spread about in the
city, to the detriment of his theatrical
there, also his reputation
as a perfect gentleman at all tipies,
Jimmie again returned to where th^
natives were figuring out what ft was
all about and insisted thev take a drfnW
with him, when he explained hia aide
of it.
;>^

-NET OR GROSS?

^

^

May

Chicago,

9.

supposed to fix Tannehill*s compensation for putting on "September
Morn** at the LaSalle some time aga
One per cent of "all moners received by Rowland & Gifford,** was
to be paid Tannehill.
But the defendants, claimed they were to pay on^
per cent of the net receiots, and not
the gross, which the plaintiff maintains

letter

-

r

for the

Summer

is

his due.,

Tannehill

asks for iudgement of
renresented by Attorneys Johnson & Herr.

were going to be

$4,000.

He

Is

Reviving "Tonea.*

George Broadhur^t Is gointr to stage
a revival of "What Happened to Jones"
to open the season at the 48th street
Aug. 30. It wHI be the 20th anniversary
of the date of the original production
at the old Manhattan theatre.
Hale
Hamilton Is to play "Jones."
Pittsburgh

Academv Out

of Stock.
Pittsburgh, May 9.
The Academy, which has played a
stock burlfesnue the past seasons, traveling and stationary, has declared itself out of burlesque altogether and
will take up some other policy next
season.

NEW ACTS.
Bingham and Garnet Williams, comedy plavlet.
"Love Thy Nefehbor^ is the title un^

SHEET MUSIC TA3L
The
war

51 '.r1fARIETir
months

(Domestic)

.

Oliver

der which vaadeviltc is to see "Altruism." one of the f>lav* that was presented bv Ihe Washington Snnare
Ptax-rrs last season
"It was wrftVeti

bv Beniamin F. GlAser. who adapted
"The Master." It will have a cast of
eight neople CLcwis

ft

Gordon).

Wfll St. Tames and Ed. Meyers
•The Wife Hunter."

in

latest thing in the shape of a
tax is a one-cent stamn to be

nlaced on

all

sheet music.

Mailed to Your

Summer

The pub-

lishers are in a qiiandery as to how to
charge it up on the price of popular

numbers.

Upon the resignation of M, C. HlgMoral No. 70), Youngstown. O.,
Charles C. Shay, president of the I. A.
T. S. E., appointed Charles Crickmore,
who belongs to locals Nos. 15 and 154.
Seattle, Wash., assistant International
President,
to take
Higgins* office.
Crickmore is now en route to New York
to assttme his new duties. Until he arrives Higgins' work will be taken care
of by Organizer James Lemke, (Local
At the hnf convention
29V Troy.
of the I. A. T. S. E.. the Alliance went
on record instmcting each affiliated
?or?if «r5<fe? ptrnUr o( f^jtft. t» forward
to the General SerretRry of fh^ Alffance, a complete roster of the membership.
The New York offices of the Alliance are now seeing that the locals
comply with the order.
p'lns

for three

>

circles,

over the interpretation of a
contract has been placed on the calendar for an early triat
The contract is in the form of a

Well, get out that Palm Beach suit
start the laughs going.

'

.

dispute

and

Since

'

,.

The suit of Frank Tannehill against
Rowland & Gifford, the result of a

What can be funnier than the way
great men bow before the camera of
the movie news weeklies.

really In the war,

•

•

girls.

Preeport actors might form a Home
Defense Regiment in case one of those
U boats should anchor at the Bar of
the Lights Club.

,

engagement

There's a Pollyanna side to the Uboat war also. •" It keeps those phony
noblemen out of tbe country who come
over here to marry our rich chorus

The one o'clock closing 4aw has hit
Sully the Barber. A police officer entered his shoo and told him he'd have
to close Sundays at one p. m.

NOT OUTSIDE BOOKINGS.

Wayne

a life boat.
Pie-in-the-Face. Through high cost
of flour, prop pies should now be used.
Resin Boaras. Resin Boards laying
off should be shipped to the nearest
submarine station. They can help keep
the sailors from slipping off the decks.

so

ta

$liO,000.

$10,000 to $lio.ooo.

Press
Notices Have
you saved
your press notices? Good. The price
of old paper is now higher than it ever
was.
Slap Stticks Do not throw away
your old slap sticks. Three thousand
slap sticks contain enough lumber to

make

C«rpw,

Jr.,

Producing Leading Lady's Own Play.
"Two Thoughts" Is to be produced
by the stock at the Orpheum, Newark.
The piece was written by Alice Flem-

together

would make a dish pan for an army
ficer.

Manhattan: movlnir picture nima. toola. machin-

Help.

Save the tops of your cold cream
cans

Deutacho. H. Ifargoahaa. H. Posnor. S40

Clifton Crawford is trying to arrange
a golf tournament to be held in Van
Cortland Park between members of the
Lambs Oub and a number of local
Prank Pope, of the
Tiewspapermeir.
"Journal of Commerce," is arranging
for the newspapermen's teams. Before
going on the stage Crawford was golf
instructor at the Braeburn Links, in
Boston.

—

Read where a 'man 63
Boy Scout Regiment.

A. Tlahoff. Rochoattr.
RAkceplvrro l^lauib laeu Manhattan;
motion pictura buainoas: JIO.OOO: A. A.

chased him.

w

JIMMIE BRITTS WILUNG.

motion picturos: $1,000: B. Barlo, C. B.
Bowers, A. T. Uurbor, siSi Wobator Avo.,
Bronx.
IVorstmatf Pk«t«pUi7 Cm^ I»«.* Brooklyn; motion picturaa and aarav«: B. and
*A. Eiaonborir. T. H. Markowlu. J 74 Boopfik' 8t..
Bklyn.
Tlah** Tkoatro C«vp« Roehostsr; movInir picture thoatro: $40,000: A. 8. H. and

Woat 114th Btroet
Gaarta.liieni AMerleaa

^

A

agents' ball

Tom
against the Majestic crowd.
Powell started on the mound for the
agents, but was sent -to the shower in
the third innings, after the express
Irving
chaps had gathered 8 runs.
Yates pitched the remainder of the
game for the agents. Roy Murphy
started in as umpire. He was allowed
to give a few decisions and then they

Those

song that

NEW INCORPORATIONS.

SPORTS.
The Majestic

,

NY.

.
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RAISED TO STARDOM OVERNIGHT

y

\

//.

V.

v\N

.-<^^

J»^^SK,
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Cr?V=-

/

y^s

V
"y

,T1m honors of tho night woro
caniod off by Johnnjr Dool«r>
ipoolojr was
iiad planty

v.-rr*.^

Tho brtght spot ol tha ovanlng
was another recruit froni vaudo-

vsry smuslav and
of opportunity to

lllo-the «»•*••<«»• *»*w^!2!Il
Johnny Dooley. Mr. Dooley
about ten times as humorous
•s his part permits him to bo.

display his abilities as an acrobatic dancar.
Tha Johnny Dooleys aren't
found evsrr night. Now this
artist Is to DO found avsry night
at tha Wintar Garden.
S. Jay Kaufman.

lar
Is

^

—

1.'t;'

(i

It

wm
X

,o^\-

THe

PASSING

SHOW OF

1917

WINTER GARDEN
New

York,

Indefinitely

'
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CLAIMS SOCIABILITY ONLY.

IN AND OUT.
Gus Edwards' "Band Box Revue"

The

Actors' Social Club is the name
given to the most recent composition
of artists, who make their headquarters
over a saloon on West 50th street
Last week's Varirtt contained a statement from a member of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association
stamping the newlv formed club as ^n
off shoot of the defunct White Rats.
meeting of the new club last Saturday afternoon, it was reported, was
picketed outside to tab the names of
those who attended. These pickets, according to the report, were there in
the interests of the managers' associa•

A

tion.

Following the appearance of Variktt
Friday, Dr. Harry Freem'..n (layman), president of the club, phoned
to say the story in the paper concerning the club was wrong.
"I would not have accepted the
presidency," said Dr. Freeman, *'had I
any reason to believe the club wasother than what* it is, a gathering place
last

for

sociability.

Varibtt may have m

representative there at any meeting or
one of its men can jom the club.
There are no restrictions as to membership."
Holmes, of Holmes and
Virgil

whose name

Reilly,

was mentioned

among

those at a meeting of the club,
Varibtt to publish the club
was simply a social organization. Mr*
Holmes was active in behalf of the
White Rats in the recent failure and
admits it, but says that it is now all

also asked

over.

"We of the Rats could not join the
N. V. A.," said Mr. Holmes, -"not because we don't want to, but we can't
There is' no reason why, as we have no
clubhouse to go to, we should be
obliged to stand around street corners

and

in saloons, so
social club, on the

we

started this little
payment of 50 cents
125 members
About
month
dues.
a
joined at the outset as charter memtake in anyone who is acbers.
It's
ceptable, professional or layman.
just a meetin:^ place."
Asked if the statement reported
made by one Harry Miller in Variety's
article last week, to the effect the organization be called a social one to deceive the V. M. P. A. and U. B; O. was
correct, Mr. Holmes said: "Not exactly.
The inference is wrong. Mr. Miller did talk, knd said, 'Let's get this
club going before the U. B. O. jumps

We

ILL
is

headlining at the Palace, Chicago, this
week. Jos. Santley was engaged for
the position but could not prepare in
sufficient time.
Next week the Santley
act plays at Keith's Washington, and
the ral^ce, New York,. May ^1.

Through

illness,

Kramer and Kent

not open at Keith's, Boston
Monday, with Charles Kenna going in.
Hufford and Chain are also out of the
bill at the Boston theatre this week,
owing to the death of Miss Huf!ord's
mother.
Lou and Grace Harvey were unable
could

open

to

last

at the

American the

last half

week and were replaced by Tenny

and May.
Mabel Hamilton left McVicker's. Chicago, Thursday, last week, due to loss
of voice.

Gertrude
Greeley's,

with Rita
Boston).

Douglas did not open at
Portland,
Me.,
Monday,
Murri substituted (from

NEW Aas.
Ethel Clifton, ia a new comedy play"Cindy-Stay-at-Home." of which she

let,

is

also the author.

Ford West and Emil Subers, twoact
Lang, Williams and Roev (from
burlesque).

Betty Frank, of "Four Husbands"
(western), with four pickaninnies.
Rosalie Asher (Hadley Sisters) single (Jess Freeman^.
The Santucci Trio, Chicago musicians.

Birdie and Eddie Conrad are to
separate, with Eddie Conrad joining
with Frank Moreno.
Frank Morrell is closing his act "The
Seashore Girls" ind will again appear as
a black face tingle.
George and Frankcl, including Pete
George.
Frank Dpbson (o|_ the Billy Arlington show^ aiid Eleanor Richards.
Lew Cooper, Dorothy Clark and
Loring Clark, three-act (Max Hart).

Sam Lewis and Sam Dody,

23

reunited,

AND INJURED.

OBITUART.

Charles King (Brice and King) is at
Columbus Hospital (20th street and
Second avenue), New York, where he
submitted to a minor operation last
week.
No serious complications are
anticipated.

Mabelle Estelle
serious.

recovering from a
is not

is

Her condition

recent operation.

•

Eleanor Woodruff, leading woman
with Otis Skinner, underwent an operation for mastoiditis in St. Luke's
Hospital, St. Paul, Minn., May 3. She
will be able to resume her role in about
three weeks.
Lois Josephine, who has been slowly
recovering from a sprained ankle, wui
go to Japan with her sister, Helen
Frances (of "Very Good Eddie").
Camiile Personi has canceled several
weeks through her leading man losing
his voice.

Carl Randall has been compelled to
call off the proposed vaudeville combination with Lucille Cavanagh, under
the advice of his physician.
He will
rest at his

home

in

Columbus, O.,

until

next season.
Charles E. Peck, flyman with "The

Show

Wonders, who fell from the
Cleveland, recently,
confined to the Charity Hospital
in that city, will in all probability be
lame for life, having suffered a fractured
leg and a badly mashed heel.
Clyde Rinaldo, who has been assisting his wife. La Graciosa, was compelled to enter a hospital in 'Frisco,
lie has been suffering for some time.
Jack Travilla, severely injured during
a dive in Keith's, Columbus, O., is
is

showing improvement, although
be some time before he

is

it

will

able to work.

TAB. STOCK IN ROCHESTER.
The Avon theatre, Rochester, is to
inaugurate a tabloid stock policy May
28.

U levteff

Change

of

Anette Ford

bill

is

God

"The Bathing Brides," book by
James Horan and staged by Earl Lindsay.

Maiy

and

CMI

Pmiml

la

r<

W.

llarfea.

filaada.

MARTIN
MmMUkfr

Ljrrle

L.

SEMON

Tk— to <w
Ala.

Wilard Simma died at hit homt io
Chicago, Mav 3, of pneumonia, after
an illness of ten days.
He wmt 50
years old. His last appearance on the
at the Palace, New York,
14-year-old
vaudeville
ikit,
"Flinders' Furnished Flat"
Hit only

was

stage
in

his

surviving relative

TO THE

My P.rt»^.

•ff

is

a niece.

MCftlOllY

MOTHER

^JjDEL^HAIN

Harry Perry, with the "Ben Hnr^
stage crew for nine years, died April
30 at the St. Joseph's Hospital from
tuberculosis.
A wife (Vera Bailey)
and two brothers survive. Deceased
was 38 years t>ld.
C. R. Baxley died at San Antonio^
Tex., April 30. He was widely known
in souttiern theatrical circlet and latt
season managed the Cycle Park then*
tre, Dallas.

IN LOVINO

MBMORY

OF MY DBAR

MOTHER
Wh* PasMd Awar

Southern Time Open Indefinitely.

Ma]r4tk,ltlT

NICK HUFFORD
The father of H. Bart McHngh, the
Philadelphia agent, died at hit home in
May & He wat 70 yemrt of

that city
age.

us,' probably meaning we would
have trouble if the managers thought
just White Rats under anBut," continued Mr.
other name.
Holmes, "the club can no more be held
some member should
if
for that than
attempt to vent a grudge against a
manager in a speech at a meetm^.
the fact this is
That would not alter
ft
only a social club.'

on

Murray T. Wade» a tUce hand, died

May

1,

aft er a lingering iluiett.

U Pwd RMMBbfUM 9t

Omt Dttf fSl

IRVING LEONARD
Who PMMd Aw«F Ayrll IT. Wtt
MANDIB •'SMOKE** KAY
TOMMY TONBK
ROSE SMITH

MARRIAGES.
Frances Goodrich, with "Come Out
of the Kitchen," and Robert Ames,

Thomaa
hand, died

3.

widow and

BIRTHS.

B. Cody, a well known ttsft
May 4. He it turvived by i
six children.

The mother

Mr. and Mrs- J. C. Flinn, son. (Mr.
Flinn is the general representative for
the Famous Players-Lasky Corp.)
Mr. and Mrs. James Prendergast, in
Troy, N. V., May 8, son. (The father
is with "Step Lively Girls.")
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Clark, at Frfport, L. L, May 5, son.

(the author)

of
died

Edgar Allen

May

Wodf

6 in the

New

York Eye and Ear Hospital.
Frank Dunlay, brother of
died in Bellaire, O., April 21.

Willie,

NORWORTH PLANS
The plans

for

the

FILED.
new Jack Nor-

worth theatre Ed. F. Rush is building
on West 48th street were filed latt
week. "Odds and Ends" is to be the

U. S. ASS'N. DISSOLVES.
S. Vaudeville Managers'
Assn., which had the houses booked by
Walter Plimmcr and Jack Allen, and

The U.

title

of the openin;^ attraction.

whose directors included Gus Hill,
Counihan & Shannon, Frank Hall and

FORUM.

Walter Plimmcr, has dissolved.
The theatres booked by Plimmer
and Shannon are under separate
The association's
agency licenses.
the Strand building have
offices in
been divided and will be occupied by

new agencies.
The Temple, Cortland, N. Y., and the
Rome, N. Y., will be booked by
Plinuner Commencing May 14.

vy

to hit kOTMfvd
Ajrainthj. alio to Jolui

hcaitrrlt

twice weekly.

we were

same company, May

«m)

rote bla

PiMM nuoA

to be the prima donna.

several vaudeville theatres in
the south, booked by Jule Delmar, of
the United Booking Offices, are remaining open indefinitely this spring.

off

Bciag MMdaud with him fte
ahraji found kirn to bt • tnm.
ngbt frtcnd.

The

two-act.

ry

L.l-T'TL.K

of

loft of the Colonial,

and

C. R- Baxley, brother of Jack and L.
C. Baxley, died April 28 in San An^
tonio, Texas, at the age of 28 years.
For the past ten years Baxley was In
advance of various shows and film exchanges, his last theatrical engagement being the management of the
Cycle Park Theatre, Dallas, last season.

New

the

CHARLES LEONARD FLETCHER

Carroll,

Come

OB,

you N. V.

A.'tl

Take up

golfing and be healthier performcra.

York,

May

1.

Editor VARiETr:
Contradict the ctiticism on Ward and
Faycs' act, reviewed at the Harlen
opera house last week, regarding the
statemfnt Ward was of the Ward
Bros. The Ward Bros, have no separated.

Bob Wwri.

!

VARIETY

MUSICAL DIRECTOR
FOR

EVA TANGUAY
TANGUAY
Has Written The Following
Successes
>>

€i

NEW YORK,

I'M ALL FOR

YOU

U

If

€i

€i

Were a Boy,<jYou Bet I'd Belong to the Navy"
1'MOLOOKING FOR A CAVE MANINOW
EVERY DAY'S THANKSGIVING DAYyTO ME
I

f9

U

HOW DO YOUiDO

>>

DANCE MEDLEY

U

I'm Not Contented If
u£^t

Fmm

I

riBi

Don't

Make SomeoneSHappy"

mm

mmm

u»:^0m

Oh,|YouSNaughty, NaughtySMen
u

It

Certainly CostsToo Mucli|to Livejou Can't Afford to Die

"Gee, I'm Glad That I'm in Vaudeville"

"You Can't Keep a Good Man Down"
TheSVillage Band in That Home-Town offline"
99

"Art and Genius Never

TM THE EVA

Meant a Single Thing

SUNDAY

to

Me
>>

OF VAUDEVILLE

||

V* RIETY

says
"If

were a boy you bet

I

I'd

belong to the navy"
YOUNGSTOWN

Eva Tanguay
Institution.

is

an

^

TANGUAY HAS

— Philadel- M

phia "Record."
I

•'VINDICATOR''

THEM^GOING

1
m

Eva GeU Great Start at
Hippodrome ^Theatre

—

Is
CLEVELAND *T£ADER'*

Packed.

of tha goldca futajr hair,
the broad everlasting smile, a diataace*dtfy*
ing voice and— yea. verily— wonderful parsoaality. is at tha Hippodrome Theatre lor
week—a week that bids fair to amasb to
smithereens all Hippodrome attendance rac*
orda, for the big playhousa was packed to
the doors at botn shows Monday, a remarkable fact, considering that Youngstown !•
not the largest theatrical centre ia the Umtad

Eva Tangvay. aha

Eva Tancuay looks years younger than she
used to look: she has a better brace of songs
than she had the last time she was here; her
costumes are as startling as ever— and the
audience— well, the audience afiUed the big
Hippodrome yesterday and there was a line at
the box office that one might expect when
Bamum A Bailey's show is in town.
**Thc biggest sale that the Hippodrome has
had in three years" was what Manager Royal
said in resard to the advance reservations.
"Our star nas beaten her own record already,
and ]rou know she held the Hippodrome record
(or big attendance in any given week of vaudeville.
By the middle of the week we are
thinking oi opening an extra box office in
the lobby to take care of the crowds."
"Is it all on account of Tanguay?"

OM

and this is Holy Week, remember.
Holy Week has always btan a period whca
empty benches were expected in local theatres.
The Biggest Monday business in the Hippodrome Theatre's history attested the popularity of Miss Tanguay yeaterday and last
night, hundreds of people being turned away
-and, besides the Holy Week handicap.. tha
war bulletins furnished opposition to no slight
degree. It was certainly some achieveaeat
Statea,

"Absolutely.**

Miss Tanguay.
_
There is no question that Eva la a wonderdrawing card. The queation is often asked,
Why? Goodness only knows; but it remaias
for

CINCINNATI «*COMAlEltCIAL.TRIBUNE''

ful

Eva Tanguay Welcomed
as Keith Headliner
Whatfver yonr individual opinion of Eva
Tanguay, there is no gainsaying the (act that
she IS still one of the most potent attractions in the wide realms of vaudeville.

'THE WISCONSIN." MILWAUKEE
Ouickailvcr has nothing on Eva Tanguay,
to doing the impossible of being everywhere at ones on the
M^tatic atac* this week, and is the same
smashing hit as aver before, with her bizarre
costumes and Tani^uay tailored songs.

who comes mighty near

Her dogging this weak is splendid, and
aevcr has the sailor's hornpipe been given
with mora '*vim, vigor and vitality" than by
this

most active person.

PITTSBURGH '^GAZETTE"
It was the magic name of Eva Tsnguay
that packed the Davia Theatre to the roof
yesterday.

Have been promised a

tiyout at

Palace, NewYork City,Next Week!
Thanks to

HARRY WEBER

a fact that she is. Just as she says whea
she sings about herself—and she sings a whoM
lot about herself, too— some people don't rave
about her voice, some people don't think she
can* dance a bit and aome people even go
so far as to think she ia crasy. Yea, Eva
Tanguay is craiy—just as craty aa any geaiaa
has been. Those who delve into the whya
and wherefore of her success must admit
she is a genius. It takes genius for any
woman to become the central figure of vandevilla and make .herself the highest salaried
performer extant, so far aa the variety stage
la concerned. When all is said and done, her
success can best be explained by aaying that
she is a remarkable character, bhe may be
the Charlie Chaplin of vaudeville aa to aalary,
but her vogue is the aame today it was seasons ago. She wina as much or more applause, and Monday at the Hipp she cave
two vast audiences something to think abottt
other than wars and troubles.
Miss Tanguay sings new songs this year.
She weara some of the most startling costumes imaginable, and she wears lots ofthem.
She sings with the aame reclleaa abandon
she strides across the stage just as nervously
she grins good humor at her friends in froat
and she not only tells them she is Tanfuay
but also that she is their friend and considera
them hers. She makes them feel in a large
measure responsible for her success and well
being, and who will not encourage their owa
There is where Eva gets them—
creation 7
and how she gets them. She was received
with acclaim, and those who feared that
Youngstown might not prove equal to the
occasion, might not assume the Tanguay
charge, got Tooled.
Eva is ingrstiating in
m wny.
She makes h«rscH the child of the
audience, the friend and the servant, all in
cni- bTi»»th,
"Sh?> ours." thry My- "She
says ao herself. Lord blcti her, §Ue'» ours
sod we can command or tbtreat. Let's cu"
tr«?at."

So they entreat for encores snd. knowing
her business, Eva gives them—just enough.

"... =J7>-T,-.xr-

The Frank A. Keeney

theatres

will

run tliroujih the summer.

Agnes Dunne

A. B. Conkwright and

dancing partners.

.i^ain

arc*

Evelyn Archer, formerly with several
Fruhinan productions, is taking a business course at Columbia.

The Asso - Ordyniki - Urban
will

open

May

21.

New

Palace,

the

at

playlet

York,

Willie £delster4. the English agent
returned to New York from London.

Cohan refuses to allow
else to minister to his wants.

elder

anyone

The Academy

c£ Muilc, Beacon, N.
Y., has ended its s^ock season and will
install vaudeville booked by Joe Eckl.
Tne house will play five acts a split
week.

Arrangementi have been made to
make a comic opera out of "Monsieur
Beaucaire,"
the
Booth Tarkington
novel, by Messager, the French composer.

lias

and Co., in 'The
Hunter's Game," opened Monday on
tlic Cocoanut Grove.
Frank

Stafford

The Green Room Club

Hairold Atteridge,

who wrote

the

book

for the present Winter Garden
attraction, "Passing Show of 1917,"
also wrote the dialog for the telephone

Jackson, east for the past three

scene which Irene Franklin and Burt

dress

theatre

May

Bill

will give its

Paul Wolf, brother-in-law to Walter
Plimmer and connected with Plimmer
for several years in the booking business, has severed his connections with
that office.

Aftor

annual

rehearsal

in

the

13.

Broadway Tuesday,

months, quit

ra-

Green handle.

,r-^T

<i;y.''Tr>n-- -TJISiKr'

.jsr

?*

1

Harris have accepted a new
musical comedy for production next
season, the present title of which is

Cohan

NIpmuck Park,

May

Milford, Mass., opens
playing six acts, a full week

28,

Joe Click
broticjlit

ing,'

St

"The Aviator." Book and lyrics by
James Montgomery and Otto Hauer-

booked by Fred Mardo of Boston.
back to Broadway, hava "Flora Bella" company

is

Lou

bach, music by

Under Gus Sun's booking

direction,

Park, Cincinnati, started
sunuiRT vaudeville policy May 13.
Cliestcr

The Gus Edwards new revue

a

for the

Brighton
Shelburne,
Hotel
opens Thursday, May 1/.

Beach,

Thomas
Healy's
May-November
F'arm at Hartsdale,* N. Y. (Westchester), opens tonight (Friday).

staged by Gus. Edwards.

Portland, Me., to attend the opeijing
of the Providence baseball team,
in which Mr. Cohan is now a heavy
stockholder.

game

•Turn Back the Houra" is a new
play in three acts by Edward E. Rouse
that has been accepted as the starring
vehicle for next season of Mabelle Estelle.
The piece is to be routed over
the International Circuit.

Sense" until recently

known

to vaudeville as Alan Brooks'
four scene playlet and which he has
enlarged into a production, will open
May 21 at the Belasco, Washington,
D. C.

Carl McCullough has been engaged

"You're in Love" at
the Casino, formerly played by Harry
to take the role in

Clark.

Clinton Moffat and

man,
this

J.

Fred Zimmer-

Jr., arc to produce another piece
spring as a tryout for next sea-

son.

Van and Schenck will return to
vauclcvillc, probably appearing
21
at the Bushwick, Brooklyn, following
the hip
Carnival bill in that house

May

May

next week.

•The annual

election of oflRcers and
of directors of Theatrical

the board
Protective Union No. 1 will be held
May 13. E. P. Gately and T. J. McKenna are opposing each other for the
presidency.

Montmartre, through Doraldina leaving to join "Very Good Eddie" in Chicago, will proceed along without its
star, using but the lower floor of the
two-storied restaurant. Doraldina presided on the upper floor.

Some of the principals engaged by
Woods for "Potash and Perlmut-

A. H.

The ushers at the Royal in the
commencing this week, v^ill
wear military uniforms.
The Royal

Hronx,
has

inaugurated

also

a

The Sheepshead Bay Speedway was
bonpbt at auction last week by Harry
Harkncss. president of the Sheepshead Bay Corp., for 11,300,000.
.*^.

Hal Hansman, advertising manager
of the B. S.

Moss

theatres, severed his

connection Saturday. He has been succeeded by Herbert Keit, with Moses

Mandcl as

assistant.

Rida Johnson

Young

making an
"Wei Einst in Mai"
is

English adaption of
for the Shuberts, who contemplates an
early production of the foreign musical
piece.

The Park,

Tn<lianapolis,

Films" arc Alex. Carr, Barney
Bernard, Mme. Cottrelly, Frank Aidsworth, George LeGuerre.
ter

in

which played

International Circuit shows, is trying
w-2----4*r—
out a ifin^K ai *iTtb ,7r/hT'_^'**Trrid
^.r,
Priucn'-? "*^('^r> Lively" in thrrr

rew

[>'!.in.

Cohan, the veteran. Is still
home, where his wife is
constant attendance Mpon him. The

Jere
quite

J.

ill,

at his

issued

Grand

at
for

W. L.
Rapid, Mich., last week
Biber, who had been" managing the
Columbia stock there. Biber left suddenly with 1300 belonging to the company.
E. J. Bulkly, former manager
of the Columbia stock, is again itf
charge.
^

Krapp, architect, has been .commissioned by the Shuberts to draw
plans for the remodeling of the Win^
ter Garden, the improvements to consist principally of installing a huge balcony with increased seatmg capacity.
No time has been set for the altera-

H.

J.

tions.

maiician agent in the Putnam
Building while having his office painted
this week occupied a portion of the hall
of the fourth floor to conduct his busiChairs were placed in the hall,
ness.

which were occupied bv musicians
throughout the days that the office was
Several one-night stand managers
are reported negotiating for the road
One firm had
rights to "Chin Chin."
about signed with the Dillingham interests for the piece for next season
but sT hitch occurred.

managers

Theatrical

are

meeting

quietly to discuss the increased wage
asked for by stage carpenters, the
union scale for which has been set at
The union has decreed that no
$50.
stage carpenter may add to his duties
any of the labor belonging to electri-

A

Keeney closed contracts
with the Moller Company, Hagersthis
week for the installaMd.,
town,
tion of two organs, valued at $10,000
each, in Keene's theatres in Newark and
Brooklyn.
The instruments will be
placed in position within the next two
Frank

months.
"1
'Here Comes the Bride," by Max
Marcin and Roy Atwell and produced
by Klaw and Erlanger will take to the
boards in August. The piece was tried
out for several weeks earlier in the
spring.
Walter Jones, Maude Eburne
and Leo Donnelly are among those retained from the trial trip cast

Last wtik Justice Erlanger refused

Commissioner Bell^
that he would relicense in which
any
theatre's
voke
Frank Wedekind's "The Awakwning of
to restrain License

who had announced
was

produced.

The

court

stated that "such a play has no proper
place on the stage of a public theatre

time" shows being discontinued and replaced with a grade of family vaudeville
at decreased prices.

good."

The

license

for

the

Wyn-Clif Inn,

Chicago, was not renewed

when

application was made for
is a question whether the place will continue.
It had become noted as one of the allnight resorts of Chicago.
it.

It

George Morley, formerly at the Hip
box office, is now at the Palace, as one
of the treasurer's assistants.

Charles

Harris, of the Longacrc box office, and
Matt Smith are planning a fishing trip
into Maine on June 15 which is to last
a month.

39tb

S-tmrt

theatr?.

includes

Trnnrs-

Ten. Trvinp Fishrr. Lubowska,
Johnson and Dean, a colored troupe of
singers and dancers; SheetHghtning,
Moonbeam and Princess Whitedeer,
j^ee

the three last

named

Indians.

and does

infinitely

more harm than

Bert Levy was selected by the Palace
management last week to announce the

prominent society leader, Mrs. Charles
Farnum, who during the intermission
period of the Saturdav performance
made an address from the stage to encourage enlistments in the army and
navy.

Mrs.

Farnum

recently returned

from Salonica where she procured a direct view of the European struggle.

Fred Ward, through his attorney,
Nathan Durkan, has started an action
against Elsa Maxwell who conducted
the benefit at the Hippodrome March
25 for the Junior Patriots of America
to secure $110 for placing acts in the
.f^r^^M-^JDir. d,rfrndant savs Ward was
paid $50 for his services which consisted of supplying

one

act.

Hale Hamilton is having a play writfor him for the coming season
which will have as its principal role a

ten

character of the

type

Quick Wallingford.^

of "Get Rich

The porpote

of

reviving the latter piece this year was
to discover if there was atill tafficient interest in a character of tbis
kind, before going ahead with next teason's play.

Paul Scott, the stock encyclopedia,
is greatly concerned as to the present
whereabouts of his son, Alexander
Paul Scott, who captains one of th>
Standard Oil liners that since the war
has been carrying oil to foreign countries within the war zone. Scott heard
from the son about two weeks ago.
A cable was expected last week but to
date not a word has been heard.
.

Ed. Morton and Emma Cams had a
conversation over songs last week. Mr.
Morton suggested a number to Miss
Carus. Sunday night both artists were
programed for the 28th annual performance of the Treasurers Club, with
Miss Cams timed to appear ahead of
Morton. Miss Carus told him she had
placed the number he r-ecommended in
her repertoire. Morton was also singing it and had sent the music for the
song to the orchestra leader, but took
it out despite Miss Cams' protests, she
offering to waive the number for the
evening.

Harry Gordon (Gordon Brothers)
was the victim of a court escapade in
York, Penn., recently which resulted
in Gordon being arrested in Altoona
as the result of a traveling salesman,
named Kauflfman, styling himself as

Harry Gordon, when he (Kauffman)
introduced Bert Gordon to a woman
in the town.
Kauffman, so the story
goes, left town the next day, and with
him went some jewelry belonging to
the woman. A sheriff traveled to Altoona and arrested Gordon, the woman
filing
a larceny complaint against
Kauffman under that name.

Gordon

deposited $125 cash bond to assure his

cians.

Keith's, Louisville, will inaugurate its
usual summer show policy commencing
with the week of May 21, the "big

!•:

t!:c

wmrrant 'was

Spring"

recruiting

policy.

A

being renovated.

"Dollars and

The summer revue at Henderson's
will open May 28.
The production is
beiiirr written by Havez and Silver and
will be

Hirsh.

George M. Cohan and party left by a
special train Wednesday morning for

back with him.

A. H. Woodj will try out this spring
a dramatization by Owen Davis of Arthur Somers Roche's story, published
in the Saturdav Evening Post, entitled
"The Scrap of Paper." Robert Hilliard
is to be starred in the piece^ which is
a strong melodrama on the subject* of
European diplomatic intrigue.

A

turnrng to Chicago.

in

.*/'*-

VARIKTV

?6

r-r,

'

appearance in York whither he later
went and was discharged upon the
woman's inability to identify him. The
authorities got Kauffman in Harris-

burg and he is said to have confessed
to the taking of the Jewelry.

The one o'clock closing law for New
York will result in several of the New
York restauranteurs becoming interest
ed, according to report, in road houses
for the summer. They expect to divert
their city trade by this means to the
country over the hot weather. Few have
hopes of profitable business in town.

Many

road houses around

New York

outside the city's limits are said to have
received offers. The one o'clock dosing
law is New York State's liquor license
law and could be made effective in any
township as well as New York City,
where leeway was given through a
city's all-night license that permittea
the restaurants to remain open until 2
A. M. But outside New York City no
town in the state issued such a license.

An American

newspaper man who

re-

sided in Paris some 25 years ago,
claims that the musical comedy "His
Little Widows," now at the Astor, is a
free adaptation of "Les Donge Femmes
de Japnet" (The Nine Wives of Japhet"), written by Anthony Mars and
Maurice Desvallieres, music by Victor
Roger and that he witnessed a performance of the piece in the French capital at that time.
Silvio Hein, who conducted the orchestra until the piece

opened in New York, retires Saturday
and will be succeeded by Gus Salzer.
Augustus
attorney,
their
Dreyer, Larry Ceballos and Mona Desmond have made a demand on Ander-

Through

son & Weber for two weeks* salary,
under a contract to appear for six
weeks with "His Little Widows." They
appeared in the piece for four weeks,
*wiTcfi"the iiiifrrjgirrs diu-not^ir.k t!«
turn saitable and offered to secure two
weeks for them in vaudeville to fulfill
This the
the contractual obligation.
dancers declined and are now threatening suit. The amount asked for is $425.

VARlBTir

Whj^^not enlist

who

singers

of

are putting over

s:m

iia

Words by

Music by Abe Olman

Ed. Rose
IMfi'^

and Marcli On To Success
*v_:>j-^

I

"You can fool some
you can t fool

time, but
tain that

sweep

of the
all of

we

are sincere
the country.

people

when we

some

all of the time, all of the people
all of the time*\ and that is

why we

the people

assure you that our

new .list

of

of the

mainsongs will

^

a,

ALL
NEED
ADDISON HURKHAR

GIRL LIKE YOU
JUST
OLMAN
CLIMBING
THE LADDER OF
LOVE
KAY WALKER, RAY SHERWOOD
OLMAN
"IVIY
DAVE
OLMAN

Wnrds hv

Musk-

I

By

l>

hv

and AF.E

RADl-ORD

64

l)v.y\BI-:

Music by A}^>E

IVIISSOURI
(HUSH-A-BVE
3y

WALTZ"
BABV

IVIV

FREDERICK KNIGHT LOGAN

AT SEVEN,
SEVENTEEN AND SEVENTY"
(I3A.I3DV LOVED XHE SAME SWEEX OIRL)
•'.«.,

-

\V..i.!> l.v

RAYMOND
MONDICGAN
ICGAN
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Immediate Bookings, Write or Call

Acts

ANDREW MACK
BOOKED ALL SEASON

^

Direction,

Oakes
DeLour

WHIRLWIND, ACROBATIC
DANCERS
Late features
''Hora BelU** Co.

NGTICE-Our

clock danc«
prot«ct«<L

is

fuUy

PERMANENT ADDRESSi

MLLE.

MAY DE LOUR

WAKDROBE TRIWKS

I

WILLIAM MORRIS—Pat

Best wishes to the N. V. A.

lEWM
VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY, New York

MANAGERS' DESK WARDROBES

Casey Agency

MANAGER AND PRODUCER

COSTUME WARPK0BE3

Strand Building,

New York

Newton Trunks
a

o

for Abuse''

When you want

a better trunk
than you have ever had before
get a Newton.

NEWTON & SON
Now York Afoncyi
Frod Plata, SW W. 4Ut
Wardrobes,

PROPERTY TRUNKS

St.

Congratiilatioiit to tlie N. V.

on

HAT TRUNKS

Best Wishes to the N. V. A.

Dooley Sales

Orpheum

Direction,

PboDO, Bryant ISM

to $tt.M

COSTUME TRUNKS

In next to closing position on

Cortknd, N. Y.

*

8

and DARRELL
TOWER CLEANING
UP
Circuit

(

ROSE & CURTIS

A organiiation

their first anniveriary.

White

Elsie
PLAYING, POLI TIME.

AND

\

I

THE DIMINUTIVE PAIR
Present

LEW TALBOT

"IN
A
8l8t

IM.

ORGANIZATION

A PROSPEROUS AND USEFUL CAREER

NoTolty Skit la **OBO**-Coailaff East

Theatre,

New

York,

NOW

(May

10-13)

STARR
FLORA DONNA

PRESENTS HIS COMPLIMENTS
TO TilL

V. A.
AND WISHES THE

St

THE HALLWAY**

PRIMA

N. V. A.

(wfth Satha Piatov and Co.)

MOVING PICTUKES
MORALS AN D MOTION PICTURES

COHMISSION BILL PASSED.
Albany, May

MORE FILM THEFT ARRESTS.
9.

The Assembly on Tuesday passed
moving picture commission bill.
The measure was severely debated and
it was shown that the State would not
the

By
(Editor

HAMPTON DEL RUTH

and Production Manager Sennet-Keystone Studios)

Screen personality and health are the

greatly strengthened his lines by taking the trans-continental trip, and with
opposition split his friends claim a
tion pictures. Health, perhaps, is most
walkover.
important, since the close-ups are merAmong those who havtf presidential
ciless in their glaring exposure of lines
ambitions Fred Herrington, now organizer of the League, Frank Remthat indicate nervous strain and dissi.dush, president of the Indiana State
pation. The successful motion picture
League, Julius Hopp'of Chicago, and
actor or actress must of a necessity
a number of other western gentlemen.
guard health as a most precious asset
Early this week there was talk that
Back of the attractive screen person- Sam Trigger, president of the New
York
City local, would «nter. the listSi
the
vigor,
and
and
ality must be force
and in that event, make it decidedly
source of force and vigor is health. To
interesting for Ochs.
Trigger was
properly register the most attractive
Ochs' sponsor at the last convention,,
and can receive the support of several'
screen personality requires a great deal
of the other candidates, who would
of force, for tht voice is dead, and the
wsive for him.
power must be proportionately inThe trade is watching with considercreased to make good the loss of the
able interest the dividend the League
spoken word.
will receive from its one-third parThe screen actor who dissipates his. ticipation in the profits of the Exhibvital forces with late hours and irreguitors' Trade Review, the Oths paper.
lar habits rapidly decreases his screen
value. The sophisticated .picture patron
CHICAGO BANS PICTURE.
will not long tolerate an actor who
Chicago, May 9.
strives to get over an ideal situation
A feature film called the "Spirit of
with a face that looks like the physiog'76,"
based
on events of Revolutionary
nomy of a gradui^c of ten nignu in a
The sophisticated picture days and widely advertised to open at
bar room.
Orchestra
Hall,
Monday night, was depresent
actor
the
requires
that
patron
nied a license on the ground that it
a healthy and wholesome appearance,
was
*'anti-Ally,"
since England is said
with the pleasing look of vigor that reto be pictured at a disadvantage in the
sults from regular habiu and clean livfilm play.
ing.
Even tde villain loses force if
Mandamus proceedings seeking to
his screen personality is dulled by ill
force
Major Funkhouser to issue a perhealth or dissipation.
were instituted, but after seeing the
As for the picture actress, the first mit
film the city law department advised
sign of ill health or nervous strain is
the police official that his stand in the
Beauty is the bond-slave of
faul
matter
was correct, saying "that under
health. In the merciless close-ups the
the President's proclamation, it is his
tiny wrinkles due to nervous strain or
duty
to
refuse permits to any photoirregular habits are most apparent If
plays which would tend to promote ill
she indulges in luxuries, she may be
feeling in the United States against
sure that her mouth will soon show a
anv of her present allies."
slackness due to the loss of will power.
Hinton G. Clabaugh, the federal inIf she indulges her taste for sweets,
vestigator, also suggested that the filiti
she may be sure that the double chin
not be shown.
will soon appear and that she will lose
the slim grace that charms the eye.
GRIFFITH COMING BACK.
When the double chin appears and the
weight increases she can look for a
D. W. Griffith has wired Artcraft as
decrease in her salary. The succdlsful
follows:
''Have finished all scenes
picture actress must of a necessity contaken in connection with the War Oftorm rigidly to the rules of health, for
fice
and have had magnificent cobeauty tlees from ill health as it would
operation.
returning as soon as
a scourge.
possible."
Elhciency is the foundation of all true
This means that the famous direcmorality and clean living. Morals are
tor, who sailed for England some time
ago to secure motion picture records
not of the law. It is not a question
on thr western battle front in France,
of right and wrong; it. is purely a
Many people
has concluded his work in that conquestion of efficiency.
ignorant of the requirements of picnection and is expected back in this
country in the immediate future.
tures, have displayed an unwarranted
anxiety concerning studio morals. Such
anxiety has no foundation in fact, since
the requirements of the most strenuous profession in the world bar from
success the man or woman who does
not conform to the rules of health.

two main

requisites for success in

mo-

Am

Efliiciency demands that picture actresses and actors keep in perfect physical trim or suffer a decrease in value.

ture houses very difficult on account
of the difficulty in the matter of the
transfer of licenses.

UNIVERSALIS SCREEN NOVELTY.
Universal has prepared for the trade

a

new

feature in their latest novelty,
"Sopg Hits in Photoplay," and exhibitors throughout the country are surting song contests in connection with
the ottering of these £lms.
Arrangements fiave been made for
the showing^ of the current song successes and, while the song is being
sung, the story that the song' tells is
being acted on the screen for the audience. This opens new avenues for competition in territories of the exhibitors,
who will receive the fullest co-operation of the music dealers handling the
'

songs appearing on their programs.
Tne Universal exchanges are cooperating with the exhibitors and the
music dealers and, in conjunction with
the publishers of the songs selected, a
campaign of publicity has been inaugurated that will give to the popular ballad and patriotic song a new and added appreciation*

held

caused no

in $1,000.

May

Chicago,

9.

Herman Abramovitz, alias iicrman
Abrams, was convicted before Judge
Robert £. Crowe, in the criminal court
in Chicago, May 2, on a charge of him
piracy preferred by the Mutual Film
Corporation, for having* received and
sold three stolen Charlie Chaplin comedies, "The Count," "The Vagabond"
and "The Fireman."

^

%

OLD SUNDAY FILBL
With
gelistic

Billy Sunday doing his evatimonolog in this section, Metro

has brushed up an old -film, uae reel in
length, showing the dynamic Billy in
action, which Metro is renting for five
dollars m day and receiving many
rentals.

Several theatres teok the pictures and
played it up in billing over .the regular
multi-reeled feature.

One manager

New England way ha^ it

tip

for four days

and spent good mone^r advertising it
circusfy, and declared it didn't draw %
T|

dollar.

TO REFUND DEPOSITS.
One

of the larger film concerns had
contemplation this week the idea
of refunding the cash deposits held at
in

on contracts to exhibitors
willing to invest the money
the national "Liocrty loan of 1917
war bonds, with the understanding that
the bonds be placed up as security inIt is estimated
stead of the cash.
there is $5,000,000 on deposit with exchanges throughout the country.
securities

who were
in

JUDGMENT AGAINST FOX.

DAVIS' SUDDEN WITHDRAWAL
Los Angeles, May 9.
The sudden retirement of O. O. Davis
as general manager of Universal City

A

judgment for $1,250 was awarded

Emma De
torney,

L. Pierson, through her at-

Nathan Burkan,

last

week, by

Judge Mayer, against the Fox Film
Corporation, the plaintiff alleging that

"The Honor System" was an infringement of a manuscript which she submitted to the Fox interests.
Judge
Mayer upheld her claim, givmg the
judgment for damages.
^

SHERMAN-ELLIOTT

DISSOLVE.

Jack Elliott and Harry Sherman,
comprising the Elliott-Sherman Co., of
Minneapolis, are separating,
Elliott
continuing the business in the West and

Sherman moving

to

New York

to oper-

ate in the East.

excitement here.
It
shot out of a clear sky to
film people and there is a noticeable
The
nervousness at Universal City.
heads of several departments are. expecting momentarily to have their heads
cut off.
There is an authoritative report
that Davis is going with Triangle. H.
E. Aitken and Mack Sennett are en
route East to confer.

came

little

like a

Alarcus

With

men, former employes of a
prominent him exchange, were seized
as they were leaving 4he pi causes of
the World Film, and anstcd, charged
with the theft of several reels of a feature film.
They gave their names as
Alex. Wolfheimer and James McSorley.
They pleaded not guilty and were

BUSHBIAN HASNT SIGNED.
Francis X.- Bushman's contract with
Metro expires May 17 and Beverly
Bayne's about a month later.
They
haven't signed any new contract with
that concern, but there is a likelihood
they will renew their agreement with
that corporation. At the present time
they are in the south making a series
of personal appearances.
At the Metro offices President Richard A. Rowland would not discuss the
matter other than to state that the
couple are still under contract to them.

LOEW BUYS 'THE

CANDIDATES POPPING UP.
the national convention of the
Motion Picture Exhibitor's League of
America scheduled to be held in Chicago only about two months away, a
number of candidates have popped into
the field and announced their intention of making a contest for the national presidency.
Lee Ochs, the present incumbent,
who has just completed a countrywide tour, arrived in New York on
Monday and he didn't seem to be the
least bit worried over the announcement of opposition. Despite the tiirl^lent administration, of Ochs,- it is
conceded by those who know the facts
that he has a good chance for re-election if the announced number of canOchs has
didates go to th« polls.

derive any revenue, as was the original intention of the Legislature when
the Investigating Committee was appointed.
While the bill provides for regulatory powers, it results in a drastic
censorship. Assemblyman Agner Greenberg, representing the Tenth District
of New York City, made the points
that the bill provides for a State Commissioner with concurrent jurisdiction
of the City Commissioner of Licenses
and that it makes the sale of small pic-

Two

Loew

WHIP.''

has purchased the state

right for New York for "The Whip,"
which was produced at the Paragon
Studios. This is the first time that the
vaudeville and picture theatre magnate
has bought the entire state rights on
any film production and may mark his
advent into a new field of buying in

the picture

market

*Trip Through China" at Eltinge.

A

ten-reel

educational

feature,

en-

"A Trio ThrouRh China," .is to
be an attraction at the Eltinge theatre,
opening tht-re on May 21 Tr.r piciuft
was taken by Benjamin BiodsWy, wrho
spent ten years in China.
A. D. V.
Storey will be business manager of the
titled

GAIL ICANE.
She

appear

American-Mutual
production, "Whose Wife?" a five-part drama,
this week.
This is Miss Kane's first screen
•ppeannc* for aaarly • yc*r.
will

in

her

first

enterprise.

LUDWIG SCHINDLER
The »*ell -known C>-.icafo picture iheitre
who has just been appointed ExpoaltloB
Head of the big show to be given io Chicago

er,

next July in conjunction with the KnhiblMrS^

Lcagu* convention.

MOVING PICTURES
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CHICAGO BOMB PANIC
Chicago, May

THE SOWERGUY FILM
9.

State's Attorney's office has just finished questioning eighty-lWc proprietors of picture houses and building contractors, all said to be victims of extortion by trades unions, who have
been dynamiting theatres all over the
city in the last two years. It is claimed
that union grafters have mulcted theatre owners of nearly half a million.
Largest extortion, it is said, was $30,000
paid over by Albert Fuchs, proprietor
of the Chateau, a new picture house
Fuchs reported
•oon to be opened.
the matter to District Attorney, which
resulted in the house being dynamited
leveral months ago.
City-wide bomb plan started when
Operators' Union No. 157 was formed
in 1914 by men discarded by local

Stage Hands'

Union No.

also includes operators.

not

affiliated

which
union is

110,

New

with Federation of Labor.

The two unions have been

fighting

each other since, and at least thirty
theatre owners have since been "shaken

down."
Kedzie

Among them

are the

Orpheum,

Rose, Bandbox and
Castle.
Culmination
feud
of
was
shooting up of White Eagle Theatre

Annex,

and injuring of a woman.

Then

slug-

gers entered Union No. 110 offices and
shot James Armstrong, president of
the local.
District Attorney Hoyne will present evidence to Grand Jury implicating Raymond Cleary, alleged chief conspirator; James Gorman, business agent
of outlawed union; Jack Miller, proprietor of West Side house, and eight
others.
Well known proprietors admit that plot conditions have existed,
but refuse to talk or be quoted.

CAL. M.

P.

Dj

JOHN A

we

CO.

IfURPIIT.

Well tliat pcrmoter feller certenlj got our
offis all frilled up In a mighty little time. Ha
Bed be wanted cart blung to atend to the
furnlsbin and without known jutt what he
meat we aed go on and do IL I kinder thot
a cart blung was aome sort of a movln van to
haul the doccratlona In. Shep Wrenchey aed
It waa one of them glaaa Juga of drinkin water
which seta upside down In offls comera but old
man Sblveley aed It waa French and ment a
package of envelopeo.
He haa a daughter
which Is atudyln French In Lima O. and ahe
often uses some of It to anoy the family.
When the flrst load of furniture was
brought, that duroed superintendent wouldn't
let It come up on the elevater.
Ha aed all
freight must t>e brought before ten In the
mornln or after Uto In the eTenIn ao the
movin men *et the stuff on the pavement and
drove off. Then a police offlcer come and told
ua we would have to take the atuff Inalde or
else haul It away and while we was dlscussln
about It two more loads of utensils arrived,
also another policeman.
The superintendent
told them we waa underlsable tenanta and he
did'nt care what waa done with ua or our
atuff.
The officer aed why didn't we hire
wagons to haul the atuff around town till five
o'clock and then bring It l>ack.

Thinga was gettin puckered up worse every
minit when our permoter rode up In a gorgeous outomoblle with a couple of expensive
lookln fellers along with him.
He acen what
was goln on and aed If we would go to the
tavern acrost the street and wait a while he
would aee what could be done. We was glad
to get the Job off our ^anda ao we went.
I dont know what the permoter done but he
got all the furniture moved In alao he rented
four more offlaea In which to put It and when

got back there was an arttat painter puttln
our namea on the doora and a couple of (allera
flxlB up a lot of braaa ralllna and red taaaela.
Our permoter waa amoklng a good lookln aegar and converaln with the aupcrlntendcnt who
aeemed to have got right sociable but
never
let on I seen him.
1 got no patients with
1.

Ignerot peopie.
It took a couple of daya to get uset to the
place alao we decided we had better dreaa up •
a little and kinder try to match the furniture.
Shep Wrenchey always wears a blue flannel
ahirt but he got a white collar and pinned It
on over the other one. He atood It fer half a
day and then hia neck got ao full of prickly
heat he bad to take It off and wear a handkerchief.
Old man Shively bought a long
tailed plum eolored coat which looked right
fashionable only It waa so hot he couldn't
stand It the reason l>eln It waa some sort of
a water proof rig and not Intended for Indoor
ocaslons. O got my broadcloth frock coat out
of the tar paper and put my ammythlst pin In
my shirt busom. The pin alwaya atracted a
lot of atentlon fer a small thing. It not beln
much, bigger than a silver quarter, and our
permoter looked at it cooalderable.
He aed
It made a very rich contrast with the egg on
my ahirt front and while the effect waa aomewhat barbaric be liked the combination l>ctter
than rhinestone and coffee. I never thot so
much of the durned thing. I got It throwed
Into the bargain one time when I awapped
mules with a tin peddler but maybe it'a more
valuable than I thot.
We waa a good bit worried al>out the expense of all the furniture and as^ed the permoter what we waa In for. He aed he hadn't
twught the stuff at all but had rented It from
a movable picture atoodio wich wasn't perducin at present and they made the rent very
cheap on aeount of not bavin paid for It yet
themselveo. Thla seems like right good managin but I'gueaa It wont hurt to watch that

permoter a little. He has four fellers la the
big room which operate tlpe wrliln maeblnes
all day aendlo letters and perapectuaes out of
town.
When I naked wby be didn't Uekle
aomethln n—r borne be sed he wanted to give
folks at a distance a cbaace to get In on a
good thing wieh tbej couldn't come and aee
about personally.
We aold over four hundred dollars worth of
atock aince furnlahtn up the ofllaes but uaed
moat of It fer buyln postage sumpa. We
dont seem to have notbla to do except get Interduced to folka and I cant remember none
of their namee.
Our permoter aays Ire will baTO to have a
banquet soon and Invite the trade and If we
don't do It quick, aome one will Invite ua to
one and then we will haf to have a bigger one
than they did. I told him go bead and make
arrangementa and If he could do as good aa he
did with the furniture It would be all right

KEENET POSTPONES BUILDINa
When everything looked set for the
commencement

of the

new

studio by

Frank A. Keeney, he decided to call
everything off, owing to the war.
Mr. Keeney has purchased a site between First and Second avenues for a
site.

$25

Weekly Alimony Ordered.

Los Angeles, May 9.
Thos. F. Forman, connected with pictures, has been ordered by the local
courts to pay his wife $25 weekly alimony.

fiiiiiP*

CO. TROUBLES.

San Francisco, May 9.
M. P.

understood the California
Co. through Edward E. Eddy,
man of the creditors committee,
a meeting last^ week to devise
It is

form whereby the company

chaircalled

World-Famed "Strand"
Books ^J Goldwyn

some

-could pos-

sibly side step their contract with Otis
Skinner who is understood to be on
his way here with the intention of
starting to work imnjediately on his
production of "Kismet," calling for a

Pictures

$20,000 contract
It was further understood the creditors failed to respond, one in particular
claiming
the
organization
already
showed a heavy loss and he could not
posibly understand the reason for them
trying to revive the organization and
entail another large sum upon those

H.
and Harold Edel, Managing Director, have signed a contract that makes
their New York Strand Theatre the home of
Goldwyn Pictures in America's greatest city.

financially interested.

In the mean time no immediate action has taken place, although it is
consistently rumored the main idea is
to rid themselves of the Skinner con-

All twenty-six Goldwyn productions made in our first
year of operation are booked under this contract for
presentation in the largest picture theatre in the entire
world.

tract

ablest and keenest exhibitors in the industry should demand Goldwyn Pictures for his tremendously successful institution proves to all other exhibitors
that Goldwyn productions have the quality claimed for
them.

That one of the

PRODUCERS' ASS'N RESOLVES.
Los Angeles, May

9.

The Motion Picture Producers' Association has passed the toilowing resolution:
"Resolved, That co-operation of the
press be obtained looking towards the
elimination of the term 'movie* as applied to the motion picture industry and
the term 'camp* as applied to the motion picture studio, and that a copy of
this resolution be mailed to different
newspapers."

MARK

MITCHEL

^
=
=^
=
^=
^
=
MAYO
— ^=
=
=
BROWNE =

ADVISORY BOARD
SAMUEL GOLDFISH
Chairman

EDGAR SELWYN
IRVIN S. COBB
ARTHUR HOPKINS
MARGARET
ROI COOPER MEGRUE
ARCHIBALD SELWYN

The Strand
theatres

—and

one of the greatest of all the picture
the pioneer quality house in America. It

is

has given faith and courage to all producers with ideals.
It has educated a vast public to demand motion picture
superiority.

.

•TWILIGHT SLEEP*' BANNED.
The

first

San Francisco, May 9.^
picture to be banned in

occurred last week
when "Twilight Sleep" was suppressed
through the efforts of the church
women in that town. It was stated the
feature g^ve an immoral exhibition.
Marysville,

Cal.,

Rex Ingram Back
-Re-

East.

Inxrair., *H* Un'ver?-'' ./lir'""^or

has returned from the Coast and at
present is bi:':y clirrrrlne ^ cjV'.us t'-ature at the Fort lee studios of the
company. This will be the first of a
series of pictures that he will make in
the East

r—

Into this splendid house, beginning in September, come
Goldzvyn Pictures with their beauties, their dramatic
values, their refinements and their remarkable sfars.

—

any exhibitor anywhere who requires greater

CROSBY GAIGE

Is there

PORTER EMERSON

proof of Goldwyn quality than this?

MOVING PICTUKES

^1

STRAND NOT ON MARKET.
of the Strand theatre from Max Spiegl to the amalleat
uiher in the house is ont with a denial that the big picture theatre is on
the market at a renUl price of $4,000
weekly. The denial is brought out by
Ihe fact that there has been a rumor

along Broadway for the past ten days
that the big iiouse could be had for a
term of years at an annual rental of
$200,000, or $4,000 weekly.
The reason for the reported offer,
it

was

said,

was the

that

fact

the

Strand had been just about breaking
even this season on the regular propictures played there, and that
Samonly
e
big feature that had showed

was George M.
"Broadway Tones," which

a

profit

Cohan

in

said

to

is

have cleaned up $4,000 on the week.
booking franchise which the

The

Strand has .with the Paramount will
run out on August 1, and after that
date the house will be in the open market for feature bookings.
The management has been getting

program features from the
Paramount at $1,000 weekly, but in
-cases where it turned down the picthe regular

it, the rental had to
be paid and an additional rental for
in outside picture was also exacted.
The question of protection under the
Paramount franchise was one of the
principal factors in swinging to Strand
management to making another acrangement and going mto the open
market. One of the. instances of this
was the recent booking of the first of
the Artcraft-Douglas Fairbanks productions at the Rialto, without ijpiving
the Strand the refusal of the picture
and at the same time booking the'
"Fatty^ Arbuckle comedy, another
Paramount release, at the New York
theatre on the same da^ that it opened
at the Strand and in direct opposition.

ture assigned to

The management

EDWIN AUGUST BUST.
Jacksonville, Fla., May

Edwin August has already completed
eight of the ten reels of the natural
color feature he is filming down here
and says he would have had his first
production completed by now but for
twenty days of rain, which interfered
with more rapid progress.
Rosenberg Leases Miner's.
Walter Rosenberg has taken a lease
on Miner's 8th Avenue theatre for five
years from next Sept. 1. He will remodel and j'edecorate the house and

their

new mammoth

EmpreM,

One

of the rumors for the Strand
wishing to relinquish
house was the fact that they
feared the opposition which would
come with the completion of the two
picture theatres within
a few blocks of the Strand site. The
one is to be between 49th and 50th
street and Broadway, and ihe other
at Broadway and 51st street. The latter is to be named the Capital, and is

to have a seating capacity of 5,200, and
to be ready for openmg November
next.

is

COAST PiaURfi NEWS.

*«

B7 OVY PRICB.

I

9.

conduct is as a picture theatre.
William Volk has taken a lease on
northwest comer of 46th street and
10th avenue for 21 years and will remodel and build a picture theatre which
will be leased to the Occidental Thea-

management

:1

n

tre Corporation.

Las ABfclM,

Pathe held a private a^pwlng of a patrloUo
film here this week.

The Motion Picture Dirootora' Anoelatloa
held Ita monthly banquet at the Aloxaadrla
Mayor Woodman and Barl RicSaturday.
era. the lawyer, spolM.
Motion plcturo people are credited wltk
aiding materially In the re-election of Major
Woodman at tho primaries held May 1.

.;

Marahall holds th» • dlsUactloa of
being the only movie director hereabouts wte

Oeorgo

rides

a

motorcyol<».

Joseph Carl Brell has oomploted tho
cal score for the local proaentatloa «f

Garden of Allah."

Cincinnati, Changes Policy.
Cincinnati, May 9.
The Empress has changed policy,
and for the present a number of International Circuit shows will play the

J. A. Qulnn, whose new picture taooM
May 14, will give the prooeoda of too
Ing day to charity.

Blanche Ring and Charlao Wlnnlager
arrived from tho

East

Harry McCoy was near a nerroaa broak-

house.

Two Chicago men. Hanks, the lithomin, and Harry Mitchell, are reported
behind the Empress lease.

down

last week.

A

subscription has been collected for Jaik
Henderson, the actor, who was badly hart
while acting for Keystone a few days afo.

Btonebouse has rentmod
two weeka' vacation.

Ruth
I

•.

UnlvttrMl

after a
iiU

May

cost of llTlDg ba« not pr«f«aUi
yrean CepArtment •tttwtUtttiag
good paper lor the rather inferior stua tM/tW
have aeui out until recentlj* This must bav«
escaped the eagle eye of tho efUdency ozport.

Th« high

the

Louise Olaum has signed a
with Thomas H. Inoe.

il

Neal
iill/

Duma

la

to

bow

ooai

now with Horaley.

Vola Vale went flsblng when tho
opened and came home with tho limit
Al Nathan, a picture
Cisco.

Is

man from Baa

hero.

Sam Rerk has returned from tho VaaC
whither be went three months ago oa
Ho
sonal business for Mack BenaotL
go again before the end of tho month.
Dick Jones, who directed "MIekoy.** wHM
Mabel Normand. Is now busy cutting tho 11a
to the required ten roela.

Isadora Derstelh and M. H. Hoffman, tho
latter formerly with Dlueblrd, have gone Into
partnership with the purpose of advocatlag

"dean-minded pictures."
Mrs. Abraham Carlos and daughtor hav«
returned from New York and Joined tho M'*
manager of the loeal Fox otudloa.

oral

Hampton Del Ruth Is Bearing hia foaftk
year ss production and scenario nuiBagor fir
the Keystone. His contract explroo la AagaoL
It probably will ho renewed.
Pstrlotism Is rsmpantt
Oladyo Brock wen
has written the music and words of a potrf*
otic song, "Three Cheers for tho Qlrl of To*

Mare Robblns will accompany wmiaas
Farnunf and Frank Lloyd wbea they loavio
for New York on the 14th of this Boatfc.
This will be Frank Lloyd's first Tlstt to tio
"only town."

WI11!am Lowry haa returned to Loo ABfitaa
and will appear In oomedleo for Wm. Fob.
Birth control?
the pink cards

Hoover has oent owt

Bupt.

snnoundng the

thirteen baby wolves at Universal
the early part of this weok.

arrival
City

of

Theda Bara and her

director, J. Oordoa
are expected from the Bast at tho
Fox studio somethne this month.

ffd words,

local

Donna Moon, who was featured for two
in "Wrong Bird," on the Orpheum Cfr-

sonn

will flit before the lens at Unlveraa]
City under the direction of Elmer Cllftoa.

niit.

"Porkot?

Pocket?

that Pocket!"
a moment and

—

He

Te Cods!
struggles

Whoro

frantically

la

for

another flimy creation has
frono to loin Its predecessor on the Junk pllo^
OeofKe Wnlfih Is Impersonating a female proso
airent In bin new picture under produotloB at
the Fox studio.

MISS MICHELENA SUES.
San Francisco. May

CbroiSrStion
16

Eut

42aii

TELETHONS

Slnet, New York City
V A N D B K B I L T II
i

iiiilii

'

9.

A suit was filed by Beatrice Miche*
lena in the United States District Court
last week, restraining the California
M. P. Co. from presentinff a picture
bearing the title of "The £temal
Mephisto," she claiming that sceoei
originally taken for "Faust," which was
/^•sc'^ntinMC/) .somir timn ayo. will be
insrrted in the new feature.
Miss
Michclena objects to thia
through it being known as a "white
slave play," she also fearing it would
prove detrimental to her profefftiofiaUjr.

*

^

w^

»

VARIETY
•'BIRTH

%

k.
i

y-

CONTROL" COUP.

would be more effective ai m propaganda weapon if it were less abusive
powers that oppress Mrs. Sanger.
Eddie Corbett was chairman of Sunday night's special meeting.

Film men throughout the country are
interested in the new fifiht License
Commissioner Bell has wished upon
himielf through his embargo upon the
photoplay,
Margaret
Sanper
Mrs.
i«
Birth Control." with the propagandist
in
person reflected in most of the
scenes, prohibited from presentation at
the Park theatre. New York, at the
eleventh hour last Saturday night prior
to its scheduled presentation beginning
last Sunday.
The Pirn men's interest is due to a
coup pulled on the commissioner by
Mrs. Sanorer and her followers last
Sunday night when, twenty-four hours
after the license commissioner's ukase
was receive(f, the propagandist gave a
special showing of her photoplay at the
Park for newspaper men that they
might judge for themselves whether
the Befl judgment that the picture was
morally objectionable was sound.
The interest was augmented by an

of the

''INTOLERANCE"

Harper Film Company that the altered version of "Intolerance" now meets all requirements
of the state authorities and that the
film is now permited to be sfiown in
any part of Pennsylvania.*
"Intolerance," as now changed to
pass inspection by the Federal censors,
is the same version thaf wai arranged

now

past.

In the Ella Wheeler Wilcox pictiire

poem

FOX FOR OPEN BOOKINGS.
was learned upon good authority
week that William Fox has in
contemplation the open .booking system for his exchanges, v
Mr. Fox, who arrived in New York
from the West on Thursday after a
brief stay, went to Atlantic City, where
he will work out the details of the
new plan.
It was learned that Fox, with the

the audience voted emphatically for the
morality of the presentation of the play.

Lie

Beautiful
A METRO

wonderplay in 5 acts contrived from the
by June Mathis and directed for Rolfe
Photoplays, Inc., by John W. Noble.

original verses

inauguration of the new system, will
abolish cash deposits.
It was also
learned that he wilt decrease the number of his releases, cutting down the
comedy releases to one every two
weeks. It is his intention to turn out
at least four big specials a year on
the order of "A Daughter of the Gods"

About two hundred people, many of
them prominent in the life of New
York, were associate guests with the
newspaper jury. A vote was asked of
Everyone in
all at the performance.

^METRO

Released

May

21st

"nCTQPES

and "The Honor System. »»

photodrama

the

presento

NELSON

It
this

play.

thought

ROLFE

FRANCES

via its New
exhibition of
the film jn MacCauley's theatre, Louisville, May 7, under the auspices of the
recruiting branch there.
The Harper company faced a pretty
discouraging situation for a time, but
its officials now believe that all danger
of the film being tabooed anywhere is

The Harper Company,
York offices, started ^n

Hitherto the commissioner's negatory decision has meant the gate for
good, practically for any film be disapproved.
Mrs. Sanger refuses to be
whipped and in this instance found her
approved by such newsjudgment
own
papers as reviewed her Sunday nieht
nothing
declaring
these
exhibition,
immoral could be found in the screen

man

B. A.

for England.

act.

One

0. K.

officially notified the

application for an injunction to restrain
the commissioner from interference
performances,
returnable
with
the
sometime this week, and by a further
suit for damages by Mrs. Sanger and
her cohorts to make the commissioner
personally liable for damages suffered
through the stigma placed upon the
production and the loss of receipts because of the commissioner's summary

h

NOW

Francis Shunk Brown, attorney general of the State of Pennsylvania, has

v

TRIANG L

MACK SENNETT- KEYSTONE
The Complete

PROGRAM CONSISTENCY
Triangle producers are constantly striving to supply Triangle exhibitors

with subjects having a consistent box

a month, but every

office value,

not one a month, not two

"Stars

them

factor to put

The

across.

Members

possible only to master-directors like

"Her Fame and Shame"
"Pinched in the Finish'

of the cast are selected because of their general fitness for

Settings, costuming, in fact everything that has to

do with the

constniction of Triangle features must be beyond critiasm.
least,

"Her Nature Dance"
'Teddy at the Throttle"

physical

"Secrets of a Beauty Parfoi?

Last, but not

photography and laboratory work must be mechanically perfect

Triangle plays are photographed, acted and built by genius which has
personification in every director, author

If

and player

m

"His Naughty Thought"
"Her Torpedoed Love"

its

the Triangle studios.

you are not a Triangle exhibitor and therefore not familiar with the
ask our nearest branch manager to show you why Tri-

is

I(

supreme

\

you

an a

in production.

and

Just

Everyone a Sure-Fire Money-Makef
There's a" Price for Every Exhibitor

ii

Triangle exhibitor,

ing Triangle pictures

"A Maiden's Trust"

•'

TRIANGLE IDEA,
angle

let

your public

know

BOOK NOW!

that you are show-

what that means.

I

aji'.i

RELEASED ONLY BY TRIANCLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
S'.'L'

\

^

^

Ste^

Movies"
^'Dodging His Doom"
"H«r Circus Knight"

their roles.

'

Bab/'

Bars';'

"Villa of the

plot construction

must be interesting and original

The direction must be of the type
Thomas H. Ince and Allan Dwan.

and

"Maggie's First False

They do not

Triangle features represent quality in every department

New

Sennett-Keystoi

The Nick of Time

I

release.

depend upon any single

List of

Mack

v^V%

^^s

m

'

cc
aE=c I33ZSO
RELEASED ONLY BY TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORAnON,
'^^
.'.f^ig
==\^f=^
Tag
^
•

•

•

•
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MOVING PICTURES
NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
ldI
"The Ihich«M of Doobt," wtth Binmr WenlUr. wlU h% r«ltM«d by Metro May 28.

M

Ira

War tbo wook of May 20 will roloaoe foor
biff MAT and a oomody toam.
la

paaaad

will not

ba offered to aoyona nntll after

Ita

abowlns, wblcb will be aoma time next week.
Florence Reed claims It la an abaoluta one
hundred per oent production In erery angle
and tbe ineat cast uie baa ever bad tbe pleaaura to work witb. and the beat work aha haa
^
ever doM^

Jack Dtrareanz and Beaale Barrlacale are
the atara of the Triansle feature relaasaa for
tbe week of June t.
Jack Derereaux appeara In a comedy of rapid action and high
aplrlU entitled "AmaHcan—That'a All!" The
atory waa written by Robert Shirley and directed by Ar^ur Roaaon nnder tbe peraonal
auperrlalon of Allan Dawn. Thomaa H. Inca
prcacnta Bessie Barrlacale In a Kay Bee production of life among the remote diatrleta of
tbe Southern mountalna. known aa "Bawba o*
Blue Rldga." writtea by Monte M. KattarJohn and directed by Charlea Miller.

.

RETALIATION MEASURES.

lerleaa ai

Wiley J. OlbaoQ la bow atndlo manaffer for
Torke-Metro atvdioa at Hollywood. CaL

thei

Jveph ReBaborry baa been

BMraon

sorro

to

In

aeletced

the capacity

by Jobn
of

flrat

W. Root baa

taken orer tbo Palaeo tboatra. Olean. N. T. Tbo booao baa a eoatlnf
capacity of 1«S00l
A.

Tko Orpbeam tbeatro at Oelweln, la., oaanby Lararoore and Bller. la now known
aa the Plasa tboatra.

affod

Featnrea, wbick la bandllng tbe
dlatrlbutloir of '*Tbe Woman and tbo Deaet**
bat nored from tbe Godfrey to tbe Cbandler
Bnldlnff.

Orapblc

Dr. C. W. Wyman ban pnrebaeed tbe Moiart
tbettre from B. W. Blewttt.
Tbe Wymane
recently moTed to Kansaa City, from

Herman Oarfleld, who haa been In New T9rk
for the paat three weeka ailing up featnrea
preparatory to contracting aoma for atate
rlffhta exhibition, haa Tono back to the middleweat with a number of fllma. Among bla collection la **Tlia Submarine Bye." which he
win diatrlbnu In Ohio, Indiana. Kentucky.
CTaHlald will atart hla exhlbltiona oat of
CleyalaBd.
Hlller ft Wllk haya aold the rlffhta to **Tba
Whip" for Waahlngton. Oregon, Idaho and
Montana to the DAmm9 Film Co. of Seattle;
'*The BatUe of Qettyaburg" and 'The Wrath
of the Ooda** for Iowa and Nebraska to the
Prepiler Feature Film Co. of MlnneapoUa;
"Oottyabnrff" for Ohio to Harry F. Orele of
Plttaburs; "Oettysburff** and "Wrath" to Sol.
Leaaar for Callfomla, Arlaona and Nebraaka;
"Oettyabnrs" and "Wrath" to the SpeeUlty
Film Carp, for Weatem PonnayWanla and
Weat Vlrslnla ; aame to the United Film Serrloo of Chlcaffo for lUlnola and WtaeonalB.

NEW REVENUE ANCLL
Chicago,

temporary injunction restraining one
members from using certain
music without the payment of a license
fee, the New York Exhibitors' League
its

members not

9.

leasing

the

ice

White

at

rink

City*

which will be transformed into a fltndio.
Admission will be charged, It btffigured that a considerable sum
be taken in from the park crowd%
and it gives a new reyenue angle to

ing

will

picture production.

of their

May

The Community Film Corp. plant

Anton Cermack,

ft

local capitalist and president of the
Tinited Breweries, is at the head of the
new firm. Comedies will be the first

In retaliation for having secured a

issued strict orders to

Si

Eddie Foy and Blossom Seeey being already under contract. Fre<L
V Bowers may also debut as a acrcen

f>roduct,

with Community.
Directing the comedies will be Dave
Morris, formerly with Keystone, and
Ford Sterling, who will also appear in
Later, five reelers
several pictures.
will be produced, Mr. Cermack havitig
a number of Bohemian stories, now in
process of being scenartoized.
It has not h^en definitely settled as to
who will release the Community output
but the General may obtain the new

artist

to pla^ the music of the Authors' Association, or permit pluggcrs, singers
or players representing puolishers who
are members of the society to play or
sing within any of the theatres in
Greater New York.
It is understood the Authors' Society will stand pat upon its request
that each theatre pay for the use of
copyrighted music in spite of the ulti-

pictures,

matum.

though an open market

may

be sought.

ba^

Kli%aTllle.

mn^r ft Wllk baTO eold to tbe Paralta
Plltt Corp. tbe picture rtftbts to Oraoe Miller
WHlte'B noTel. "Roee of Paradtse." wblcb Is
to bo tbelr flret Beeale Barrlacale releaee.

SaADY

INTERNATIONAL

Wblle In Callfomla tiz months ago O. M.
Andareon prodnc^ nnd prepared In a six-reel
fealBre entitled "HnmanttT." It Is to be roleaaad as a staterigbt proposition by tbe Select

SERVlCe

WOUD.PlCTUttS

Phdteplay Co.

MH. Vernon

'Tou Can Swear by Them

Castle bss benin work on her

fiTe-reel Astra-Psthe feature, under the
direction of Oeorne Fltamaurlee. The title of
tbe picture Is "Carroll of tbe Secret Serrlce**
a detectlTC play.
first

There are to many

The Orsnd theatre at West Liberty, Ta..
owned and managed by Mr. n. B. Davla. baa

kinds that World

Program Specials stand out in bold relief."

been sold to Mr. W. T. MIddleton, who will
conduct the theatre slonv the same policy aa
waa established by Mr. DaTla.

*

••

-

a

R. HUTCHINS, Owner
Froatburg Opera House
Froatburg, Marylaad.*
L.

JohnnT Curran has irlren New TotIi the gobT for the present, end ha« h'ed himself to
Mlrhlnn. where he will book the entire State
for the Annette Kellerman film. "A Daughter
of

oilier

l*',?!^''4

V^i

Ooda."

tbe

CURRENT RELEASES
DEPENDABLE PROGRAM:

The

practice of rlrlng pre-showlnn of Blnoblrd fentures In the pmYectlpn room for the
InsTteetlon of trade paper rsTlewera has been
abandoned.
Bluebird will advise the press
hereafter cTerr
where their pictures
may be aeen when regularly released.

on the

we^

in

VMothera of France"

in "Maternity**

CARLYLE BLACKWELL

MURIEL OSTRICHE

will aeat 1.800 people.

and

Marauertte Snow, the former Thanbouser
and Metro Star, haa algned a contract of one
year duration with the Canadian National
Featnrea, Ltd.. of Trenton, Ontario. Cansda.
and ahe ta now at work on be> flrat produotlon

AUCE BRADY

SARAH BERNHARDT

A new theatre la to be bunt In Albany ao>
cording to plans just completed by Mr. Fred.
Wright, an old ahowman of Albany, formerly
connected with tbe Clinton Square theatre.
The bonae I* to be on Nortk Pearl atreet and

in

ARTHUR ASHLEY

and

"Moral Courage"

and Montagu Love

Ooldwyn Pictures Corporation has enaaged
eritt Sbinn to become a member of Ita
pmdnetlon otaff In- association with Arthur

in

Crimaon Dove**

ROBERT WARWICK

ETHEL CLAYTON

for tbeaa paopta.

JUNE ELVIDGE

in *'The

and Gail Kane

_.

"Yankee Pluck"

in *'Thc False Friend"
TT

TTonklna. cblef of Ooldwm productions. Hnro
Ballln. the noted mnrsi painter, nnd other
technical experts of blah rank In plcturea.

Robert Warwick rontln»ies Ms contra^'t with
tbe Robert Warwick Film Corp.. srranrementa belna made with A. TT. Woods thst his
work on the stsre will not Interfere with his
contract with Harry Ranf, as he Is In New
York all tbe time and not out of tbe city.

"ATONEMENT," STARRING REGINA BADET
The Vampir« of France

amnd

Rotbapfel la not confining himself
Improrlng of motion pictures, but exIg bta actlTltlea In tbe direction of tbe
late ataae.
He ataved un all Inst Bntnlght *night1ng un" Norn Bsres porince for Sunday and hia work Tastly Imthe appearance of those on the stage.

the first of the

Brady -International

outride film men hare h'»en
"The Honor Srstpm" from W111[Fox under the states rlahts plan, but so
ISTO come to no agreement on the nrlre.
risltors are trrfnp to heve Fox ^tssh the
a little, hut the Fox offices to date hsre

number

of

Service

World - Pictures

to land

WILL BE RELEASED

MAY 28

led to cut.

Its

ThsnhouKor hns comnlcted a new
"sneclal" nnon whirh he has h#en
months. T^e workItle Is "The Helrees."
Tt hss been proWurde. 'H'e »»«i»t rnntsfnjp
hy FrT'eet
In
•reel

^rk for th* ps«t three

T^sBsdle.

WsTne
Bl

J.

TT.

Oflrtionr.

0«^r»''M*1e

1

CGIHA

S.iDCT

to tbe

many

Inquiries rersrdlna
thia production

assured.

Write

now

(or detailed

•

.

'^

•-*>•>>». 4
i

AreT. Ttlchard R. Nell. Arthur

WORLD-PICTURES

Claude Cooper.

Harry Rapf aaya

is

distribution plans.

C

ice

success
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VARIBTY

34

UTTLE MISS FORTUNL
!•

Marian IwaTB*
LuclU Dorringtom

Floaato

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Hugh TboiDpaoB

Jim
Nad
The

Bradley Barker
struggle! of & youthful Inmate of
an uiHstate poor (arm to bvcomo a etage etar
la the theme of this Art DramaB-Ert>ograph
The story Is draggy, padded and
releaae.
badly directed, but there U a certain amount
^»f appeal In the performance of Mlas Swayne
that will make the picture fairly well liked
ky tba less particular film followers, and it Is
rrident that these must t>e legion, otherwise
tke producing firms would not continue to turn
out pictures of this calibre.
The tale was
written by Clarence J. Harris, formerly a
pastor.
The direction wss In the bands of
Miss Bwayne enacts the
Joseph Levering.
role of the little orphan who Is ridiculed by
the other town children at a Sunday school
benefit because of the fact that sbe Is a
"poor farm girl." and after the superintendent at the farm threatens to punish her

ahe runs away to New York and Immediately
<ets a kitchen Job In an actors' boarding
ouaa. From that time it Is only a few weeks
before she qualifles to become the leading
lady In a blood and thunder melodrammer
played before an audience that Is all In evening clothes and Jewels. If fewer authors and
picture producers tried to turn out these sort
of stories of immediate succt>ss on the stage
there would be fewer hard luck stories to be
beard along Broadway. This Is Just a tip to
the so strongly heralded Rct. Clarence' J.
Harris, who, the manufacturer's press sheet
says, has deserted the |)ulpit to write screen
dramas because be believed he coald resch
more people through this medium than In the
If his sermons weren't any better
cburch.
than this example of his writing. It Is small
wonder that he suffered for a congregation.
Jred.

MAY
"Americana"

14

14

AND MAT

THE PICTURE OF

21.

8Ur Brooklyn

21

Oayaty

Brooklyn.

"Bowery Burleaquera" 14 Bmpiro Newark 31
Empire Brooklyn^
"Hastlng's Big Show" 14 ColnmbU Chloa«o 21
Oayety Detroit
"Irwin's Big Show" 14 Oayety Bnffalo.
"Liberty Olrls" 14 Gayaty Waahlngton 21 Okyety Pittsburgh.
14 BUr Cleyeland
21
Oayaty
Buffalo.
"Maids of America" 14 Colnmbla Now Tork
21 Casino Brooklyn.
"Mischief Makers" 14 Cadlltao Detroit
"Record Breakers" 14 Oayoty Brooklyn 21

"Majesties"

THE HOUR *
IN

5 PARTS
TWKI

'

IS

Star Brooklyn.
"Sldman Bam Show" 14 Casino Boston.
"Sightseers" 14-1« Cohen's Newbui^ 17-10
Cohen's Pongbkeepslo
T.
"Social Pol Ilea" 14 Oayety Baltimore.
"Some Show" 14 Star A Oarter Chlcaco.
"Bpelgel Revue" 14 New HurtIg A Beamon's
New Tork.
"Stone A Plllard" 14 Casino Brooklyn 21 New
HurtIg A Seamon's New Tork.
"Watson Billy" 14 Oayety PItUbnrgh 21 BUr
Cleveland.
"Watson Wrothe" 14 Empire Brooklyn 21

N

Empire Newark.
"Williams Mollis" 14 Oayety Detroit 21

L

services of

HAS BON'
Fro* Ami

llll^F^ tis an

aoqiiate.auttKitic aid
oowpichMsWehi brtfdidCNvMt
rbrMri or UeAdnl HelMsoriialnR^

O.

Mmc. Nazimpva

Our Country^ PffENOERs
Umamedtf

are

being offered to a numhcr of picture
producers.
All that Alia wants is
$50,000 a picture, with no takers at that

CMi

gyl^

ruu,

Richard Stanton
Director of Features for William

Oidotsed

5^

iheCrltfos

r^ HMHIEIlfilHGOlk..

figure.

Cominf Release: Dustin Fmmam in
Under Production: Dustin Famum

ABU

N0TASIH61ESCCNE

r

NAZIMOVA WANTS MONEY.
The

Iff

FPOMTHEWOQJBI

Unm OP

Acw YORK

crrY

/trrmmc-mm

r/Mdr

Fox

''Durancl of the

Bad Lands."

in 'Hlie Scarlet

PimpamaL''

PAST RELEASES—
Tk«

The

B«aat*

"Hwr TamptatioB**

Love Thief "On* Touch •! Sim"
and
"Aloha-Oha,* fMtarinf Enid Markcy

BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS (Inc.)

" SOUTHERN JUSTICE "
With MYRTLE GONZALEZ,
GEORGE HERNANDEZ and FRED CHURCH
Tli« Dramatic Foilinf of

that

a Crookod Plot
was Within tha Law

Directed by

HAMPTON DEL RUTH

Book throufh your

LYNN REYNOLDS
BLUEBIRD EiichaBf^

local

BLUEBIRD

Photoplayi (Inc.)
1600 Broadway, New York

EDITOR AND PRODUCTION MANAGER
KEYSTONE STUDIOS
^^^iH

ar

"

w

at- '.?£

FILM
THE MILUONAIRE'S DOUBLE.
Blda Bennington
CooaUno* Brent
Rlcberd Qlendo^
Jsmea Brent
Sterena

Lionel

BTeljn Brent
8. NorUirup
H. Pettee
John Smller
Jack Raymond

Harry

H.

Buma

"Kid"

THE MARCELLINI MILUONS.

Ennrmore

t,ouIa Wolb^lm
Bob HoUowny
Here to a corklns melodramn. full of tlirlUa
nnd with a ooriUnf lore latereat running
tbniagh It, that will hold almoet any andlenoe
and pi
thO tutkiuiily of thoeo wtio
It ia a Rolfe*
tloturea aa a regular thing.
letro releaae from a atory written by June
Mathla. whl^ waa directed by Harry Darenport, with the oamera work. done bj John M.
Bauman. Lionel Birrymore haa tSe leading
heroic role and play* it exceedingly well.
It ia one of thooe parte to which he ia ao
admirably auited aa a type* and thoae of bia
followera who aee him in "The IfiUionaire'a
Double" will rave over him. There are one or
two little flawa in the matter of detail, but

by the ordinary
the atory are prinlaid in New York, the native town
He haa been abroad for
of the millionaire.
a number of yeara, having married in London and lived in Paria after hie wife had
run off with another man. He recelvea word
that the runaway has died and he decidea to
return to hia home town, arriving on Cnriatmaa eve. but instead of finding much holiday cheer at the club he diacovera that nia
croniea have all married and are daahing
home to be with their familiea that night. Being loneeome he turna to hia own house
whither "hto man" haa preceded him. but
once there Uie eight of the dust covered naagInga cauaeo him to deoide to keep on traveling.
He givee the valet a vacation and atarta
Weet. In the meantime a burglar entera the
houae and makee off with the only thing of
value that haa been left behind.
It to a
heavy fur coat. The thief ia wavlaid by a
pair of bladUack wieldera and killed. They
toea hia body over, but when they diaoover
who the coat belonga to. report the job to
their chief.
He auggeMii' leaving the ooat on
the dock to make it look like auTclde. In San
Francisco the young millionaire reada of "hit
auiclde" and decidea to come back aa a ghoot.
for a widow has turned up to claim hia esTbia brings him in touch with the
tate.
achemers. and he finally outwlta them. The
"widow" provea to be a girl that haa been
foroed into the plot, and the youna milliontheee

will

public.
cipally

not

be

The ecenea

caught
of

Ouldo Bartalll
AntoaioastU BartelU
Leo Mareslllnl
Wads Crosby
Hargravs

Nancy Harrto
Waring
Murray
Mrs. Murray

Wbeu

it

George Beban
Helen Jerome Eddy
Pletro

Sosso

Harrr Woodward
Fred Huntley

May Gastoo
W. H. Balnbrldgs
Eugene

Palletts

Adele Farrlngton

comes to pantomime «»aJ laciai
mimicry George Beban ia there like a duck.
But granting auch film-endowed accompliahment the fact remalna that it la a pretty
hard Uak to give Beban the "big punch" deaired In a picture scenario without having ths
man repeat ao many "bita" that he has done
since entering the game. Ua "Jhe Marcellini
Mllllona" (Laaky-Paramount) Beban worka
It

like the proverbtol beaver to keep the Intereet bounding along the muUi-parta that
are abeolntelyneceeaary to make a feature of
In "The
thla type reach the height deelred.
MaroellinI MiUiona" Beban calla upon all the
old "bita" of sUga and film buslneaa that
>een worked to the
time and again

ragged edges,

Mwe
yst 'M mmat

be admitted that

Beban puts his* heaqi awd aoui into the effort
Aa the
to make them "nesr" and effective*
Italian truck driver who auddenly comea into

richee and who takee hia wife away
rom the garden patth environment to alike
aatina. Beban haa only one path to travel,
said path embraohig ahow of awkwardness
when one unused ts the ways of the Indulgent
rich trieo to do aa Romana do. Beban makee
what he can out of it. but the^idea runs ita
atrength in a half hour. Beban la there with
the characteristic ways and mannerisms of

freat

'

and

will

a gt««c
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creaU only mild attention. It la not
The Imagination to called upon
film.

unfolding.
There haa been a lavtoh expenditure of money
for the "Interlora." and one can't dodge the
atmoaphere. but the bringing back of old
comedy aituatlona that have been keeping
company with the motha Is not likely to booet
Beban ia clever. A
its exhibition average.
Trojan for work and one who never ahtrka
an inaUnt la in hia favor, yet "The Marcellini Millions" la of ordinary conatruction.
Photographically It meaaurea up well and the
staging aa a whole appeara adequate, but the
story becomea monotonoua long before the
truck drlver'a family ia bade In Ita old
haunta. One of the beat actors to the baby,
and ita part in the film la an aaset audlencee
won't overlook. Helen Eddy ellcito comment
through her interpretation of a thankless role.
If this feature atanda alone on the road it
will be entirely due to Beban'a name. Iftirh.
aeverely

to

get

thla

film

In

Ita

AS MEN LOVE.
Houae Peters
Paul Ruaaell
Myrtle Stedman
Diana Gordon
J. W. Johnaton
Keith Gordon
Helen Jerome Eddy
Marjorie Gordon
Thla title might be thought misleading to
a certain extent, for one might easily bs led
to believe that it meant to convey aa men
love women, but thla la not the caae; it to
aimply to show that friendship between men
can bs more enduring than any love that a
man may have for a vroman. Thla may be
right, but then again It la moat likely to be
wrong, for almost any woman can make a

man

forget all about hia

but the dramatic aide ia of auch
lesser weight that the Introduction of aeveral
atmospheric "bits" such aa the bringing of
the furniture from the old home to the new.
There
fall to keep the tstereot at high tide.
and where the
la mudi play f«r comedy,
houaea have not been aurcharged of late with
filma running wild with the waya of the
and uncouth In aociety aa the
Illiterate
groundwork for comedy byplay the film may
Otherwiae
create the laughter anticipated.

men

frlenda. for the

time being at leaat. There to another pecultor
feature about thla picture, which, by the way.
ia a Laaky-Paramount product, and has Houae
Petera and Myrtle Stedman aa the aUra: it
ia the fact that all the aympathy In the picture play la given to ths male atar, and while
Miaa Stedman ia far from being the type that
usually vamps in pictures shs Is aaalgncd to
the extremely difficult taak of playing the
role of a married woman who has a yen for
her husband's beet friend. Her husband is a
fine upstanding aort of a chap, auoceaaful in
businesa, and has given her a country home,
car and everything. They even have a cute
little daughter about three years old, but at
that this woman Insists on flinging herself
Into the arma of the best friend.
The nuahghd walks la on this scene, and to save his
faith in hia wife the best friend Inaista on
taking all the blame, svsn though he had a
few moments before propossd to the young
sister of the huobsnd.
Thta sometime later,
when the infant paralysis to abroad and the
baby's lifs is despaired of, the wife makes an
to
best
friend,
the
whd to a specialist
appeal
on children's Ills, to aave the life of the
child.
But the father refuaea to accept the
life of hto daughter at the handa of the
man who almoot ruined hto home, and with
that the wife oonfeeaee, oltMtrlAg up the misunderstanding and aasuring her huaband that
How
It was "only a moment of madness."
any producer could hope to find the audience
having any sympathy for the woman playing auch a role la difficult, but aa a picture
the feature la one that will hold the Intereot
and be particularly appealing to the women
folk. Helen Jerome Eddy la particularly clever
In the role of the younger alstsr.
Fred.

the role,

m

V

THE BOY
WITH THE
BASHFUL EYES

aire finally w'd* her over and weda her. It to
a auatalned atory of adventure with a oorklng
good fight in the' laat reel that pots tho fioal
punch of the picture over in good 0^1^*-

THE SILDtFpARTNER.
Blanche Sweet

Jane Colby
Edward Royle
Harvey Wiloon
David Pleroe

dlth

Thomaa Meighaa
George Hebert
... .Bmeat Joy
Mabel Van Bnrvk

Preaton
Preaton

Florence Smrthe
Mayme Kelao
Wltaon^
"The SUaat Partner" la the celluloid work
of the Lasky Co.. and la acheduled for releaae
via the Paramount service. Cojolntly featared
Mrs.
Mra.

are Blanche Sweet and

Thomas Meighan.

It

There ia the
melodrama.
the unscrupulous villain and
fhm unfaithful v«M,,ian and the true-blue miaa
and Btock markets and threatened atocfc
eraabea and no on and ao forth. One gueaaes
the atory soon after the entire cast to Introduced. Prom that time on it ia only a matter
r.- to what ending the bad man
of <">
who plot the downfall of the good looking
voung stfMk broker, who waa ao palpably
>et Miaa Sweet
blind aa not to regard the
as the secretary and ateuographer more than
old-faahioaed

to

rich

man and

lim/MStm
QJtnadbmAw

<

an

office

aeceseory.

7.

She waa always Jonny-

on-the-spot, and why auch an apparently liveblooded romantic type of masculinity should
fall for aucfh a crepe hanger aa Edith PresEdith threw lee water
ton appeared to be.
at Edward the moment he came near her. yet
the big stupid went blindly on and married
her. becauae a caption told the onlooker thdt
Bdlth'a folka had it all framed for her to
marry money, and Royle had oodlee of It.
But Edith loved an old man old in point of

— ,.^

n man

of
movement oompared to
Melghan'a type—and, of oourae, they plotted
aloo agalnat Edward. To make a long story
short, Jans Colby was always on ths job and
ns aaattsr whether her boss was honeymooaIng or llQttorlng up she was there to save hto
oflos from positlvs mln. And ths Uttls fair^^

'

u

haired stSBOgraphsr had saved ton thousaad
dollars—a nutisr quickly and easily aooompushed In sosnarlo plots—and In ths nidk of
tims shs planks that down to Edward's aoeoont and savss him from being no aooount.
To make ths plot thleksr Edward goes
aguanln*. and when It looksd as though hs
might end It all then and there by putttaa a
quietus to svsrybody In the film save Miss

Swset he oomea up later like a bump on a
log and realises that hs was wedded hut had
no wife only In name, and that he loved Miss
It is left to be
Sweet. Nobody was killed.
imagined that If rs. Royls lived on with Wilson, who was married but had given his wifs
ten thousand simoleons to get her out of his
territory, and that Royle got a divorce and
that following ths Royle-Colby wedding they
kept the ten ttiousand in the family that Helen
had been saving only aa Helen oould aave to
give her mother a nice home, and that Mother
The
Golby went along t6 live with them.
picture la all right as far aa Ha meller eonoect^cne go, but tt !» e. pr«tty <iu!<»t affair?
until the apartment scene where Royle found
his wife In another man's sompany. But this
provsd only s "flaah." and quiet was reifflWr
by a relura to office Intsriors.
H^k.

GOD'S
MghU ea

LAW

•'GOD'S LAW** seniag rnUBy. *XM>D'S LAW*' to aasther sae of LOIS WEBEX'S
lateaeely gripping dramatic eeaaatieaa that aaa eet the country *«n'*«tjr aad thiaUag. It deaJe
with a tremeadoua aubject of trsmendoua iatersst right aow. *HjOD*S LAW** has hssa preaonnced
the greatest production, from the point of iateaoe drama, ever filaaed. Anwaas ta see It In^Werana
and commualcato with the STATE RIGHTS DEPT. of the UalvMraal PUm Mb. Co., IMS Broadway
New York, immedtoteiy for territory, terma, etc Booldaga accepted ia uasold territory.

Suts

''EVEN

AS YOU AND

I"

••EVEN AS YOU kJfO IT tho sxtraordlnanr 7-reel LOIS WEBER praductloa that cauaed
all New York to atop and jpoader. to another draamtlc ssaatarptoce from the hrala of gifted LOIS
WEBER. Elaborate Ad Campaign book ready, la which are given plaae aad meaaa to get
aiaKlmiim reeulta with thla masterful production. Get a copy of thie booh, aad eommualcato
Immedtotely with the STATE RIGHTS DEPT. of the Ualversal PUm Mfg. Co..
York, for territory, terma, etc. Bookings accepted la uasold territory.

" 20,000
•ULltl

haa four aUtee toft for aato. MtoaMiri. Kaaaaa. Oklahoam
getting the coin for exhibitors In buckets full. Wire for artcee on theee laat
for detalla. information, etc., oa any of the above to the STATE
of the Universal FUm Mfg. Co., IMS Broadway, New York. Bookings accepted la

It'a

!?.Hr..*it*?fuJK.**

RIGHTS DEPT.

unsold territory.

New

LEAGIE$ VIIDER THE SEA

LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA"

and Nebraaka.

MM Broadway,

communicate
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tloually

INVITED OUT.

oioed

Th« currant WMk's PantaMant oMitdy r*>
"iDTltad Out,** with Victor Moore
IU
•tar, •hewn at t^o Strand, Now Tork« If asothor of tho oucooMful oorloo of Ifooro onereelers produced by Kiever Pictures.
Tho
Strand audience* laughed uproarloutly at it
and Manager Edel Is reported to have iQade
the etatement that It is one of the funniest
comedies erer shown at hly house.
The
scenario is bj Thomas J. Oray, who Idbows
Moore haekwardi. and knows how to fit the
ooraedlan with a story*
Moore is a clerk in
an office and helng a hadielor ycMUt ooyp-

(i

ieilM

thla

mml. HaTlaf
as^Ml MaasloM ho

ooolcoi

m iBTltatlonB

reoelToa a nnmbor of
to Tlslt his
married associates and partake of their dinThe hose's dauffhter Invites Moore to
dine with tkem any oveaiuf at 6.80.
He
thinks it neceooanr to '*doll np" for the ooeasloB, onts away tho front lower portioa
of a fro<A eoat and nakea of It a dress coat,
places the top of a hlaek eollar hoc on top
of hU derhy to aako a **high haf* of it. dlpo
his hlask glOTss Into whltowa^ and starts
off for "the Mc food."
Arrlrlng ho inds the
place upeet an| the palntoTi at work and is
told that whsB things are stiralghtaned o«t he

m

IMM.

tw a hono

ners.

must come vp fnd dine

GREAT" is

the

wMi

Proceed-

the^.

hM

homo whom ho

lag to another

ataaitag
InTltatloa he Inds thO/ CaatiUy Inst solng o«t
and informed they had Just partaken of roast
duck. Hs rushes off to the next place and is
cordially welcomed, with the Information they
are Just ahout to partaks of a real joldfaehloned Irinh stew.
He Inhales the odor
from the kitchen and hasks in the proepoct
enjo/lng home-cooked food.
A water pipe
In the kitchen bursts. Moore attempts to repair it, the family and the food get a good
drenching and there Is nothing loft for poor,
tired, hungry Victor bat go to a restaurant
and dine alone. There are enough sltuatloao
In the picture to hsTo made of It a good two-

^

reel

farcical

Word !

photoplay.

Jolo.
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GREAT DIRECTOR

GREAT STAR

-~^i

GREAT CAST
GREAT BOX OFFICE VALUE
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HARRY RAPF
iakfs great pleasure in announcing the comfleticn of the
representing the most Popular star of screen or stage

new super-feature,
v\V

Florence *Rjeed

\

!^A''

in her first film appearance since her recent sensationai triumph as Tischa in

€£

THE WANDERER

in the daring Broadhurst-Schomer masterpiece

$s
ii

which ran for on^ solid

year on Broadway

a

TO 'DAY"
with a cast of notable quaHty, includit^g
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features Williams In

from start

lag; but t)io picture

Ms

IU

all

hill-

to finish lacks

ezpe^
and ^Hh

dramatic puaoh oao natnruttv

to find In a photuiiia> of thla title
la there to do moot of tho eollnloid
The scenario Is ono of those
paatoBlmo.
snail-like affairs that drifts aowhoro In par-

WUllana

ticular but Just sats

up a

lot lot film.

'

There

nothing that tho entire oast dgoa. to waiite
ao quay thousand fast on aad at ao tloio. data
tho ploturo leap into the atzty horoo po#or
tenoloii that so many of our films tiavtadays sooa aftsr tho prlnolpals get into aotloa.
"The Hawk" lacks action. Fully an hour
e l apaea before any aemblaaco of dramatic
tensity oroepa Into tho offering, and then 1^ Is
only a filokor that dies out and permits ^o
cast to lapoe into ita former comatose statk
BTsn WUliami is caught int ths tow, aad
stalks In and ont, feeing the camera m^an (a
one of thooo "throw me a life line" attltudas,
aad only ones showing any of the proverbUl
pep that oao demanda of a film figure wfas^
home life la threatened, his Tsry ezlstefioe
at stake, and who is expected to move so fi|St
that the graas won't grow under his foot.
"Tho Hawk" misses fire. The cast dofs n<it^lag bat more in and out and register |aactlTlty before the cameraman, who vni^
had a plao In ahooting this Vfta. Hs would
have ooaferred a favor on the scenario if ho
had "aboi" oome liquified dynamite ipto it or
oat It off when It demanded padding of film
and stalling t^ the oast. To the fitin regular
who aeee Bill Smith throw an Indian horde
off a olitt. John Jonea swim the Niagara
raplda with an elephant on his back, pr
Henry Brown pull a paaaonger train off .a
buralag bridge he sits there like a big hoob
waltlag for Williams to poll worn* of the
thriliag staff, but that Is all ons doeo^wa)t.
The ooty try for a big soene oom^ wnen
WUllaaiB la about to woke the orerlastlHg
oat of the man who wonld steal his wlfa'a
fore bat finally Tampa. leaTlag the woman to
After tnat point Williams aa
her afllaity.
the Coant of something or the other goes oat
and in a Jiffy beoomee a backroom stew aad
thea naee drugs to maks him screw up enough
eourage and go back home to accept almost
any kind of a condition whereby he enaoles
his wife to obtain a dlTorce. Of eouree wlfey
deslree to marry the other angle of the tilangle, but after seeing her hobby so dowaheerted and using the morphine she decides
to stick with him. and tells the other gink
she will hare nothing further to do, with him.
The film runs tireeomely. boresomely and uninteresting through scene after sceme of "interiors," and ons scene in particular gare ^e
film a aetbaek. That was the gambling scene
where tho wife is eheating at cards with her
husband. What aho put OTer could have been
aeon by blind men so palpably amateuriah and
awkwardly was it enacted.
But photoplay
Iloense permits the filming of anything, ahd
aa celluloid has no kickback the Vita can
sidt this boy onto the exhibitors.
But along
with some of tho other dynamic, Americanised
dramaUoB "The Hawk" wUl look like a
mighty aiek bird. In tho film Wlllams is seen
aa the hawk, a name glTen perhaps through
the author hsTlng Williams as the gsmbler
haadle these gambllag winnings as though his
heads were taloas.
Vita backs water on
"The Hawk.**
Jforfe.
la

Polly

DIRECTED BY THE MASTER-GENIUS

The play was endorsed by Leaders of Society and the Church, including
Mrs, O. H. P. Belmont, Mrs, William Gumming Story, President-General
National Society Daughters of the American Revolution; Rev. /. Herman
Randalls, Pastor Mt. Morris Baptist Church, New York City; Rev. George
M. McClelland, Pastor First United Presbyterian Church, New York
City; Rev. Crompton Sowerbutts, Rector of St. Timothy's Church, New
York City; Rabbi Alexander Lyons, PhJD., Eighth Avenue Temple.

Tho ViU
tho

Pl^UCK.

Pollard

.Bthol

Lient Richard TraTors
Lieut Tommy PatUrson
Baron Woot^l
Ooorge Henry Singleton
John Pollard....,
lard....,,
Mrs Madison Derwent

Leonore Harris, Gus Weinberg, Alice Gale and Kate Lester

f

"TM Pawk" la a OreaUr Vltagrapth.foaMure.
with Barlo Williams aa tho principal p)ay«r.

YANKEE

FRANK MILLS

Ralph

..'

THE HAWK.

a

Clayton

Edward L4injtford
Johnny Hinss

MonUgu Loto
Wayne

Brio
Charles
Isette

Monroe

Willard Mack is responsible for the story,
Goorgs Arenainbaud for the direotioa and
"Yankee Pluck," a World Film production,
sUrring Ethel Clayton, featuring MonUgu
Lots and with an excellent supporting oaat.
A special word is due Charlee Bowser for the
portrays' of an ejder'.r father with * weakness for drink, also Johnny Hlnes for a. light
comedy JuTonlle. While there !a little or
nothing Tory original about the plot, it. is
classily told and artistically directed and
photognTphed. A young girl is in Iots with a
young naval lieutenant, but an elderly man
has her father in his dutches and presses the
unhappy parent to win the girl in marriage.
The lieutenant has iuTentod an electric tower
to nullify the effect of submarines and Is
only awaiting ths government's acceptance to
make him wealthy. A Japanese baron offers
the father $100,000 to steal the plans, which
he does, and Just as he is about to complete
the unpatriotic deal in faet has already
passed the papers daughter breaks in and
rescues them.
The goTernment accepts the
plans and the young lieutenant forgiv«8 bla

——

future father-in-law.
The merjt of the picture is in the production.
Jolo.-
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Film Corporation
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HARRY RAPF,

General Manager
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BILLS

2d half

NEXT WEEK (MAY

14)

A

RaotlDO

It tka w««k witk lf«nda]r matiae*, whaa a*t •thcrwiM indicated.)
"Orpheura" without any further diatiagtitahinff daacriftioa are oa tke
Tliaatrei with "SC* aad "A-B-C follawiac aaaia (uaaallj "Emprata**) ar«
tll« Sallivan-Considiae-Affiliatad Bookina G^mpanf QrcuiU
AceacicB bookinv the hensea are aoted by ainale aaaie er iaitiala, tnch at "Orph," Orpheam
A." Weatera VaadevUle Manafcra' AaaaOrmtt; "U B O." ITaited Booking OAcea; ''W V
olatiea'CChicafe): "P." Paatacca Circuit; "Loev." Marcva Lacv Gircait; '^ter,"Ynteratlte
H.** Ackermaa
Oknwkt (WakiBff through W. V. M. A.); "San." S«a Circait; "A
Claa Fraadaoo); the A.-H. hoaaca are booked ia coajaacttoa vith the W. V. M. A.
NOTICB-Tke aaaaaer ia which theae bUla are priatcd daea not iadicate the relaMto iaportaaoe of acta aor their program poaitioaa. The haau in which the billa are gathered
proTaata aay atteatioa beiag giTca theae mattera,

•

Circuit.

•

GallerinI Sistera

Wm

Duval A Slmona

"Man
(An ho«»ci mptm
ThoatrcB listed

4 Roaea

2 Brownlea

M

Dark"

in

Bob Carlln
(Two to fill)

8T JAMBS (loew)
Stanley A Buma
Loa
A Oraoa Harvey
i^iZ^

New York

FALACB

GREBJLET
Ferdinand

(orph)

Kenney A LaFranoe
Holden A Herron

Eva Tanguay
Loulae Dreeaer
Bvana B Fontaine
Dooley A Say lea
J RUoy
Amant Uroa

Uert Howard
Ballard Trio
Brown Harrla

W

A

Bankc

2d half
Delight Stewart

Shirley

COLONIAL

(ubo)

Adele Rowland
Dooley A Saleo
Jane Connollr (3o

The

(ubo)

Dlfby Bell Co
"Nuraeryland"

A

Miller

Oono Qreen

Brown Harrla A'B
Job Remington Co

(^rltona
Dttnbar'a Darklee
Helen Jackley

RIVBRSIDB

(ubo)

Bddle Foy Co

Maaon A Keller
Stan Stanley 8
Rooney A Bent
Maleta Bonconl
Mualeal Avoloa

NATIONAL
DeFra

Spiegel A Joneo
Belle Rutland
"Caae for Sherlock"
Billy

Dale Co

(One

to nil)

Sterling A Marguerite
Henry A Adelaide
Thomaa A Hall

A Chain

Dnn<«K

(wva)
Frick A Adair
Duffy

ORPHEUM

Bert Fltsglbbon

2 Brianta

Co
12BTH ST (ubo)

2d half (10-13)
Ethel Clayton
Bomlo A Baker
Roth Broo

Goo McFadden
6TH AVE! (ubo)
2d half (10-13)

Mme Herman

Tommy Hayden
Jean Adair Co
Marahall Montgomery
2SRD ST (ubo)

2d halt (10-13)

A Leater
Shepard A Ott
Lord A Fuller
Roberta

(ubo)

Voreddaha

(loew)

DaTla A Walker
Barton A Hill

Long Tack Sam Co
Marcella Johnson Co
Janet Allyn Co
BIka Trio
(Three to fill)
2d half
Sylphonoe
H A V Morrlsey
2 Brlants
Schwartx A ClIfTord
Van A Carrie Avery
Sadler

John R Gordon Co
S Vagrants
Leo A May Jackson

LINCOLN

(loew)

Jack Oarl
Delight Stuart

A

H

Helen Vincent
Jos Remington Co
Jack Wilaon 3
Buch Bros
2d half

Thomaa A Henderson
Foster A Ferguson
Belle Rutland
"Inside Job"
Billy Dale Trio

CMo
7TH AYR Moew)

Chio A

Ham

Tre« Mnle

M«»hy tt Woods
Sally fleeley

BOULEVARD

3 Syncopatera

I^w Welch Co
DIv Glrla
nil)

2d half
Jack A Foria
PIsano A Blnsham
Jo«ephln« Davia
"Ward 22"

(One to nil)
TIrOoklyn
(ubo)

Sophie Tucker Co
Laurie A Bronaon
"Bride Shop"
V A E Stanton
Kelly Wilder Co

Mignon
Harris A Marlon
4 NI«htons
"RIdlnR Srhool"

BUSHWICK

(ubo)
(May Carnival)
Pete A Pais

A Froda
Chinese Duo
Bell

Co

L

Toots Pnkn Co
Jnn J Corbett
Flo MfKirp & Bro
HIrkcy Bros

Amrtn

2d h«lf

S ftynropntprn
n«Tl« A Walker
Ballard Trio
Ruch Bros

(Two

to

nil)

Noyeity 4

Greta Von Berfen

Fong Choy
Frank Gabby Co
Antrim A Valo
Zvg Zug Arabs

HOWATSON
"A Caae

American 4
2d half

fiibo)

Rorhoz's Monkrya
Mrs Oene Ifughes

Pn

GRRKN'PniiNT (ubo)
Glrla
Milt rollins
# rroag

Lavf*«'n

IT4T.PFY (ubo)
2d half (10-13)
Lorraine A Crawford

Mid

PlcUaa*

(loew)

Bingham

The Lowrya
Baker A Rogers

(Troy

split)
let half

Murphy A Barry
Zlmmermann

W

Donnelly

AHento^rn, Pa.
(ubo)

P Bent

Francia

Co
McNuta

fill)

Wanaa

Velde Trio
6 SylTestera
2d half
Connort A Foley
Jack Alfred Co

Sherlock Sistera

(One to

John Stone

El

H B

2d half at

BIJOU

Middleton A Spellm'r
2d half

Tannean Bros

Bear Co
Harry LaToy
Altooaa, Pa.
Pnll

(Ubo)

Andv Rice
Neylna A Brwood
Fred Bowers Co
( iwo
to fill)

(ubO)

over summer)
split)

lat half

Patterson
Bennett

.^Bnr/iplia

I^e A

JrthT-.»oa

To

Arthur WbHf law
Cal Doya Band
week)

GRAND (loew)
Greater City 4
Braot

A Aubrey

Jaa

H

Chattaaooaa

RIALTO I ubo)
(KnoXTllle apiit)
1st half
Louie Stone
Doc O'Nell

Tr

Co
Ryan A Lee
Lambert A Fredericks
Black A White
Kerr A Berko
Witt A Winter

DR.

S. C.
(Ubo)
(Charleston split)
1st half
Huge Lutjens
Mystic Hanson 8
Cheater Johnson (^

GRAND

fill)

Dallaa. Tex.

MAJESTIC (inter)
A Denahy
Weems

Cole

waiter

A

Parillo

Frablto

The Dreamer
Van Cellow Co
(One to fill)
DanTlllc,

PALACE

Howard'a Poniea
2d half

Edward Marshall
Rucker A Winifred
Lona'a Hawailans
COLUMBIA (wva)

Davenport*

la.

The City 4
Scott A Tlerny
Olive Briscoe
(Two to fill)
2d half

Guerro A Carmen
Fremont Benton Co
Brooks

(Two

A Bawen

to

(wva)
Leopold

Follette A Wicks
Weber A Elliott

Gordon A Rica
to

rtflj

AVENUB

rwvR)

A P. LOESBERG
I4tt Brsadway

VaL

MM

Brraal

Leon

Moon A Morris
Oscar Loralne

Aus Crclghtona
D«*nver

ORPHEUM

Couhteaa Nardfnl
C75«f:

A

J<Jfl©phln<5

Palfrey Hall

A B

Billy KInkald

Chas Grapewin Co
HIrschel Hendler
Medlln

(Same

Bijou Min Miases
(Two to fill)
2d half

D'Armour A
Win A Mary

WatU A T

Douglaa
Rogers

Univeraity 4
"Hello Japan**

The BImboa
Freeman DunTiam Co Alexandria
Elsie Williama Cd
Harrlaliaiv* Pa*
4 Mnsical Lands
MAJESTIC (Ubo)
Baatonu Pa.
Jack Reddy
ABLB O H (Ubo)
The Breakero

BABGardner
Mann

Gallon

Chaao A La Tour
Andrew Miick

Jack

Wayne Marahall A Co
Fred Corelli Co
2d ha.i
Jack Reddy
"FllrUtion''
Beatrice McKensie
(Two to fill)

Go

St. Loala, IlL

BL

(^

2d half

A Panlow
Edmonds A T^eedon
PIplfax

Green Miller A O
Nevlns A Brwood

ERBER'S (wva)

Walsh A Bent I y
Wanter A Palmer
Nora Kelly Co
Princess Kalama
2d half
Curtis' Dogs

Gautiers loy Shop
Hartford* CJoaa.
POLI'S (ubo)
De Antonloa
Rivea A Harrison
Devereaux A Colt

Dave Roth

Seven Bracks
2d half
A Francala

(^cile

Dave Manley

E.

HEMMENDING£R'«ftV?oRa'^

Tsl.

171

JeliB

Jearslars te the Pi ef assise

A

Bessie Browning
Middleton A Spellm'r

Leighton

Weber A Elliott
Bdaaoatoa

International Girls
PALACE (ubo)

Alexander

Phina A Picka

A Stevena
LAS
Clifford
Burke

Falk

A Burke

Ed

Thomas P Dunn

Gerard's Monkeys

2d half
Verce A Verce
Senna A Weber
Cabaret de Luxe

Blondell Co
Miller A Lyle

Brie. Pa.

COLONIAL (ubo)
Will Oakland Co
Maria Lo's
A Redding
Fern A Davis
Inglls

The Vivians
(One to

1

(loew)

2 Brownies
Roatino A Shelley
Bob Carlln
Cornelia A Adele
Baaeball 4

Barnes A Robinson
L Mayer's Girls
Flint. MIeh.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

(Saginaw

split)

1st half

Marietta's Manikina
Baall A Allen
Hendrix Belle Isle Co
Lillian Watson
Orvllle Stamm

Ft. 'Wayne, Ind.
PALACB (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
Maestro A Co

Rae A Wynn
Billy

Apdale'a Animals
O
(loew)

H

Dancing

Demons
Mayo

•Man

fill)

Beard

Allen Lleber Co

Seala

Kane A Herman

Beth

Fall Rlrer.

BIJOU

A

Odiva

"The Explorers"

Daisy

2d half

(p)
(15-16)
playing
bill
Anaconda 17)

GRAND

Elephants
Macart A Bradford

to

Sisters

PANT AGES

Dnlathk Mlaa.

Robinson's

fill)

(10-20)

Morton Bros
Monte Carlo 6
Dot Maraell
Hay ash 1 Japs

Marie Sparrow
Avaloa
Martyn A Lynn
Glrdellier'a Dogs

Rucker A Winifred

fill)

DRTton, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)
Montgomery A Perry

Nelaon Sistera

Keene A Foxworth
J C Lewla Jr Co
Adolpho
Lucy Gillette Co

Garri^

Girls
2d half

111.

PALACE (AH wva)
Conrad A Conrad

Leonard A Louie

L Mayer's

(ubo)

Falla, Moat.

Gt.

4 Bolaea

(wva)

OtKTItT T9
(all

fill)

to

Lew Dockatader

PANTAGES (p)
Gillespie Girls
"Magaslne Girls"

Columbia.

(Two

The Demacoa

Nordstrom A Plnkham
Caltea Broa
Wheeler A DAlan
The Seebaok
M Bernard A Arch
Mlsaea Campbell
Detroit

Lewis A

Cappelin

H A McK

Kltner

ORPHEUM

Bellong Trio

(Two

.

Helm

(One to

Mr A Mra

Dea Molaea
(Sunday opening)

"Mlaa Up-to-Date"
V 2d half
Arco Bros
I^exey A O'Connor
Datay Harcourt

(Two
.

Marie Stoddard
Great Howard

•

Harry Coleman
Brooks A Bo wen

AMERICAN

'

AIM

(orph)

Bert Lealle

Baaeball 4
Hans Roberta Co
Julian Roae

BAN

(Sunday opening)

Morgan Danoera
Avon Comedy 4

(loew)

(sun)

Mack A Earl

fill)

Clicaao, IlL

A Adele

BROADWAY

(Sunday opening)
Gonne A Albert

Cullen

(One to

Barnes A Roblnaon

nCTitihl
(nr\fi.tn

Bell

MAJESTIC

Boatoa
KEITH'S (ubo)
B Hymer Co

ORPHEUM

Kamplln A
Ruth Budd

ZInka Panna Co

Billy Glaaon
Bell Thaaer Broa

Cornelia

split)

Scott Wilaon

Dal«y Jean
Kelly A Galvla
Reraple Sistera
Nelson Waring
4 Earles

week pop vaudeyllle. Forsythe cloaed

(3lrmlnKham

Kitty Flynn
"Shot at Sunrise"

Murray
Olga MIsta Co
Harry Cooper

Mann

(Columbia

Beaumont A Arnold

Elizabeth

The Breakers
Linton A Lawrence
(Two to fill)
Atlanta, Ga.

LYRIC

(1oew>

1st half (14-16)

John

2d half

(ubo)

1st half

Toomer Co
Knapp A Comalla
"Sunny Side Bway"
("Sunny Side Bway"
in

ACADEMY

Jack OnrI

Ward

Lerner A

(Pop bill)
Barle
Turpin
Savannah A Ga
Mario A Duffy
The Dnttons
(One to fUl)

Chas Mason Co

InqulsitiTO

Charlcatoa* 8. O.

split)

CurtHs Comedy Doga

BAB

Mr

fill)

Nashville)

HIPP (wva)

ORPHEUM

Daniel OiaTor
Uttle Darling!

"if

let lialf
Sistera

Ray

fills

Alton, in.

The Pardon

BlmyaahaBi, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta

Andrew Mack
Chaae A La La Four
(Two to fill)

Street Urchin
"10 O'clock All Well"
Caatoa* O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Lua A Anellka

Rakomo
Beatrice McKentle (3o
Plnlfax A Panlow
2d half

Dogs

Charlea Althoff
Emily Smiley Co

BlaarliaBitoa. H. Y.
STONE (abo)

Fadette Orcheatra
Benale A Baird
The Sharrocka

ORPHEUM

Lillian's

(One to

La Viva
Calaaabaa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Capt Kidder Co
Fay A Lewis
Tokayo Japs

2d half (10-12)

laabello Miller

4 Swore

Will Morriaaey

Money (3o
"Honeymoon Isle"
Battle CrMk. Mich.
Cantdea. N. J.
BIJOU (ubo)
TOWER^B (ubo)

Cycling

PRISCILLA (aun)
Juggling McBanns
Sperrv A Ray
Alfredo A Paaquale

Qulgg A Nickeraon

Victof

8 Fishers
Ed Marahall

(ubo)

Co

Bd F Reynard Co

Faulkner

Ooda"

Dorothy Vaughan

(Sunday opening)

Society Dly Glrla
(One to fill)

Albert

R C

SWAYBELL

Alberto
Mile Blanco

Wife

Soldier's

(abo)

LAUGH BBOKEKS Dorotoy
H A A
CalniT
PANTAQES (p)

MA.
HIP (loew)
Hufford A Roeo
Geehan A Spencer
O'Nell A Oallacher

Noyelty 4
2d half

n.'rf

F Hunter *

of

Baltlaaara,

(Ipt

(10-13)

(p)

(18-83)

8 Symphony Glrla

AlbawT* N. T.

AVE B (loew)
I^amnnt A Wright
Baker & Ro^era

hnlf

PANTACTES

HIP

"Ddughter of
(film)

"Fashion Shoo"

(18-19)
Brford's Sensation

PROCTOR'S

Kenney A LaFrance
Montrose A Allen
Chas Deland .Co
Morris A Allen

PRospFrr

Fitch Cooper

fill)

Wllllama

Raymond A O'Connor
Neher A Koppel
Chaa Aheara Oo
CleTelaad

Morale's Peta

to

A

Spanoer

Halt

Lamont A Wrlfht
Mario A Treyette
Sam Llebert (^

fllh

2d half

A

LeRoy A Harrey

(1(J-17)

(Two

I

W

2d half

Skelly

Loekhardt A Laddie
Jack Dresden

WARWICK

D

A
A

(Sunday opening)
Halo A Patersoa
S Miller Kent Co
Allan Leonard Co
Jaa Leonard Co

The Balkans

The Motarta

Johnny Jonea

KEITH'S (ubo)

Smilette Siatera

3 Roxellaa

Plaamo A
(loew)

Claire Vincent
Rita Gould
Scotch Lnds A

lyea Farosworth

P Reed

Sonia

Claelaaatl

fill)

TakaU Japa
V

A

Samaroff

Keottgh Blatera
Janiaa

(lS-15)

<3o

to

A Watt
JAN
Olma
Downey Wtllard

Tally

Wheeler A Mickey

ZIta

Burna A Lynn
Winston Rozelle Q
Hilton A Lazar

ORPHEUM

Emmett

Nora Kelly (3o
Diamond A Brennan

Batta. Ifoat.

Argo A Virginia
(One to fill)

Johnson Co
"The Fixer"
Burns A Lynn
Jack Wilaon 8

Sally Seeley

Tufl'^^ __r'nmr>f on

Jlm McWlillarnir
Chto & rhin

K

(sun)

BMPRB88 (AH wra)

Dawno Juno Oo

(loeW)

M

Maby A Wooda

2f1

PALACB

(Two

(wva)

2d half
Laypo A Benjamin
Boothy A Bverdeen

fill)

LYRIC

Mclntoah A Maids
Bnkeraflcid, Cal.
HIPP (a A b)

John

DeFra

fill)

Janet Allyn Co
Hilton A Lazar
Spiegel A Jonea
The Leianda

(One to

A Wrlfht

The Lowrya
Cooney Siat^ra

All

Van Campa

Society

A L

WINDSOR

(ubO)

"Motor Madness"

Nan Gray

.

"Maid to Order"

Swaine'a Anlmala
Walter A Ward
6 Serenadera

plaTing

Force A Wllliama
Francea Kennedy
Doris Wilson Co

Mayo A

A Dixie
Rayno A Hoyt
Payne A Neabit

(loew)
Maybelle Beat
The Triangle

2d half

(One to

A F

The Alibi
Lewie Belmont

(Inter)

bill

(sun)

M

EMPRBB8

•Tlubevllle"
Poniello Sisters

COLUMBIA (sun)
a Masqueria Sis
Abbott A Mills

2d half

A Wade

Harry Coleman
The Seebacka
(Two to fill)

3 Mells
to

Frank Morrell
Aroo Broa
(One to fill)
Craig

Troy 8

(Two

fill)

Jaa Otady Co

A Lookwood

OLYMPIC

to

LINCOLN (wva)
Billy Sam A M

Curtlfl

Von Trott A

FULTON

Ferdinand

2d half (10-13)
Oalerlno A Bro
Do Bara
Singing Types
Guy Barttett 3

Howard A

(One to

renka A Allyn
Pern Richelieu

Jolly

Llebert Co
Howard A Sadler

Mme Hermann

NAT WIN GAR

(loew)

Orben A Dixie
Rayno A Hoyt
Payne A Nesblt

Sam

"The Fixer"

Sabbott

MAJESTIC
(Same

(Two

GraaA Raalda, MIek

(p)

Man"

"Jungle

Amoroa A Mnlvey
Harry Roao

O'Brien

POL&'B (ubo)
IntematLaal Ulrla
Welser A Rataer
Amor Boya A Glrla
Bddlo A Law Millar

America Flrat
Baflato. H. T.

Ft Worth 16-10)
4 Newaomaa
Rboda A Cramptoa

A

Catalona

Fremont Benton Co
Hanlon Broa

Ruth

PANTAQES

2d half

Tr

(One to fill)
BriAj{k,p art» Coaa.

LoTltt

Awatta. T«x.

A Dunn

Mr A Mra N PhUlipa
Dliunord A Brannan
Geo Lovett Co

v^^mm* a rhnrAfi
E^fl^S aiH.^
rlni.n baII:
Julian
Roao

SylTia Loyal
2d half
n Beantlea

Jack Alfred (^
2d half
Velde 8
J Small Bia
(One to fill)

ShHiley aad Ft

KBNZIB

IndrTT
Ki
^^^^^ ^•^^^

Brosinl

LOi ANQELEB and BAN PHANCISCO

Clown Seal
(One to nil)

4 Amart

(14-10)

Duo

Berllne

fill)

Anbwm. N. T.
JBFFBR80N (ubo)
Finn A Finn
Duffy Oeialer A L

(loew)

Thomaa A Henderaon

2d half

The Triangle
Jim McWilllama
(Two to nil)

Mra G Hughes Co
Alex MacFayden
Cartmell A Harrla

Lewla Belmont A L
The Leianda
2d half
Dancing Demona
Maybelle Beat
Jenka A Allen
Rich Girl Poor Girl
Geo McFadden
Fern Richelieu A F

J

Duo

Berllne

(ubo)

Featlval)

AMERICAN

(loew)

2d half
Wllllama A Tell

Maile King

"Inalde Job"

3rben

American 4

All

Hooper A Marbury

(Three to

(One to fill)
2d half

Fiottl

Two

ROYAL

Mitchell

Nolan A Nolan

Violet Dale

Frank Crumlt

Hufford

Leo A May Jackaon
2d half
Stewart A Keeley

Jue Quon Tai
"Wedding* Party"

PiotU

DEKALB

Alibi

3 Vagranta

fill)

(May

(loew)

Wllllama A Tell
Keene A Wllllama
Schwarti A Clifford

Wolch'a MlnatrelB
Solma Braats
8 Boba

ALHAMBRA

H

fill)

DBLANCEY

Loaey Haakell

(One to

to

2d half

A Kenny
BIJOU (loew)
Van Campa
Stuart A Kelley

Helen Vincent
Barton A Hill
"Caae of Sherlock"
Buah A Shapiro

(Two

A Romer

Carllale

A

A Brown

Folson

O'Connor A Dixon
Richard Wally

Hall

A B

A Nolan

Nolan

Olrlle

Gerard A Clark

Herman A

Saucy A Noblo
FaTor Sinclair 0>
The Gaudachmldta
Willie Smith

(loew)

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

A Duval

Silver

A

•PBOAL

Armatrong Co

C Francia Relaner
4 Danuboa
Will A Kemp
Harry Bereaford Co

Shelley

in

Dark"

Morria A Allen
(One to fill)
2d half

Howard A Hurat
Harmon A Malcolm
Hana Roberts Co
Hudler Stein A P
"Daya of Long Ago'
Helena, Mont.

LIBERTY (AH wva)
(14-17)
Smilette Siatera

The Balkina

A

Skelly

Helt

LeRoy A Harvey
Fitch Cooper

"Fashion Shop"
(18 only)
'

Conrad A Conrad
Nelson Sistera

Keene A Foxworth
J C Lewis Jr Co
Adolpho
Lucy Gillette Co
•iloboken. VT. J.
LYRIC (loew)
Dal Badle A Jap
F A E Hall
Josephine Davis

(Two

to

fill)

2d half

Cooney Slaters
(Four to fill)
ffonatofi, Tes.

MAJESTIC (Inter)
Smith A Kaufman
Thomas Trio
Howard'a Pocles
A Jordan
Omnd Forka* N. D. Willing
Bradley A Ardlne
GRAND (AH wva) Whitfield
(14 16)

Walters A Walters
Patrlcoift Ar Meyers
Los a? AieMne
2d half (17-10)
Chadwick A Taylor
Kelly A Fern
"Echoes of Bway**
Bennett A Richards

A Ireland
Eva Taylor Co

G^rtrud**- Rarn;r«

Ernest

Evans Co
Tndlanapolla

KEITH'S

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
Billle

Reeves Co

Maryland Singers

VARIETY
A Wood

Rockwell

Wm

Lane A Harper
Curley A Welch

Biito
Oonelnettl Broi

Nip A Tuok
(ubo)
(Sunday opening)

MAJESTIC

Monroe Bros
ao«don A Klnley
DlnklDs Barr A B

Futuristic

(One

JaekaoBf Mich.

(ubo)
(Sunday opening)
Clown Seal

Hume A T

Balcar Sisters

2d halt

Kay A Belle
Howard A Sadler

R

Crouch'

A Carr

Clifford

A

Jcraey City

KBITH'S

MAJB8T1C

(ubo)

(FltUburgh

spilt)

LoatoTllle
(ubo)
(Sunday opening)
Chas T Aldriek
The Volunteers
Clark A Verdi

A Larsen

Robinson A McKissick
Jollet, lU.
ORPHBUM (wva)
Fagg A White
C Francis Reisner
"Orange Packers"
(One to fill)
Cltr.

ORPHBUM

Mo.

McCarthy A Faye
David Saperstein
McClellan A Carson
(One to fill)

FNB FRY PK
Raymond A

Seymour

"In the Trenches"
Bmbs A Alton

KEITH'S

PANT AGES

ORPHBUM (wva)
Marrenna Nevro A M
BUI Robinson

(P)

Elixabeth Cutty

6 Sweethearts
Carson A Willard

"Telephone Tangle"
Bellclaire Bros
A Nelson
Morton Bros

Vallecita's Leopards
2d halt

Bobbie

Agoust A Agoust
Nicholson 3

A

Keaoaha. Wla.
VIRGINIAN (wva)

Bankott Dancers
MaaoB Clt7t la.

REGENT

Geo Lovett Co
to

(Chattanooga

Ixetta

Lane A Harper
(15-16)

split)

Rawson A Clare

Claude Roode
Cook A Timponl
"School Days"

(17-10)

Fiske

Kenny A Hollis
Shaws
Laa«aatcr, Pa.
(ubo)

Little

Harry SterlinK

2d half
Diving Nymphs
Corcoran A Mack
Richards B A Martin
Evelyn Cunningham
(One to fill)

"My Lady's Gown"
Laaalaff, Mich.

BIJOU

(ubo)
(Sunday opening)
Kay A Belle
Howard A Sadler
Belle Barchus Co
Skipper Kennedy ft
Lunette Sisters

2d half

Rexo

CAM Dunbar
Grossman's Enter
Eddie Borden Co

Tr
Llaeola. Neb.

Nettie Carroll

ORPHBUM

2d half (17-10)

"The Cure"
Clara Morton Co
Ethel Hopkinn
Halligan & Sykes
Kullervo Bros
F A A ARtaire

(One to

fill)

(wVR)
Trarv

LiH'lXi
Clfludfp.

Roy llnrrnh

Girls

«•

2d halt
Christie

5

A

OrifTen

(wva)

1st half (14-16)

Wolffast

A

Memphla, Teaa.

R

ORPHEUM

Chas Olbbs
Big City 4
Honolulu Girl
2d half
Miniature Revue
Jackie and Blllle
Uleason A Gates

Swor A Avey
Futuristic Revue

LYCEUM

(loew)
Espc A Button

LarRay ft Snee
ToJcttI A Bennett
Harry Brcen

"New Producer"
2d half
Tftnnenn Bros

KUty Flynn
"Shot nt Sunrise"
n.vi.i

X^a^er Bros

Olrlle

A

Milwaakee. Win.
forph)

MoTntyre A Heath
"Band Box Revue"
Hertbert Clifton Co

Trlbble

Landry Bros

Herman

Shirley
Herbert's Doks

MAJESTIC

(loew)

to

fill)

HaTea. Coaa.
BIJOU (ubo)
Arnold A Florens
Ruth Curtis
Phlna A Picks
4 American Beauties
Ishlkawa Japs
2d half
Thos Five Girls
Jack Dunninore

(One to fill)
2d half

White's Clrena
Pearla. IlL
ORPHBUM (wva>
Herbert Oermalne 8

Albert Carlton

New

"Girl at Cigar

Grade Bmmett Co

Comedy 4

Trorato
(One to

(Two

to

Gown"

A

Buzelle

Roehelle

The

Karlton A Klifford
5 Funsters
Adria Ainsley Co
2d half

TU

Reed A Wood
Wheeler A Mickey
Wo, YaklmM,. IVask.

EAfPlRE (AH wva)
Moran

(14-17)
Sisters

Cowles A Dustfn
Rothrook A McGrade
Douglas Flint Co
Paul Poole
4 Charles

A Truoco

Tax Weatherford
Carlos Caesaro
Oakland. Cal.

PANTAGES

Johnson
pnjw<»«»

Swam
Henry

ft Wells
T!amho ft

F

ft Mnore
Munlcal McDonalds
LaMont's Days

EMPIRE

(Sunday opening)
Ruth St Denis Co
Marlon Harris
King A Klna
Lewis A Norton
Helen PInaree Ck>

A B Earl
Mr A Mrs J Barry

W

(Sunday opening)
(Flint

Orohs A KlBR
Robert Dore Co

Bertie Ford

A Dunlevy
Lake

Boeder A Desn
EMPRESS (wva)

8a1«

ORPHEUM

Goldle

3i.jr'.r.c;i

H

Girls"

Hudlor atrln A P
Rlgoletto Bros
2d half

A Burns

(14-16)

(Same bill playing
WUkea-Barre 17-10)
Three Alex
Valentine Vox
Howard A Whlta
Haider A Packer
Karl Bmmy's Peta

Boyle

D

A Brown

Leach Wallln 8
Dorothy Brenner
HIPP fAH wva)
Mardo A Hunter
Jim Black Duo
Mvles McCarthy Co

Le«r Fltigibbon

PANTAGES

Dae A Neville

Sebastian Merrill

ft

"Into Light"
Great T/ester
4 RnedTS

Geneva

I>*o

ft

TVIae

CRAVn (wva)
Pat A Pegnrv Houlton

Lc'evi?

Bprnardl

f^r.^'-n

FH.'Trd

Rawls
8ffn

&
ft

Dtv-wnffifc-

•

V Kaufman

Antonio, Tex.

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

(16-20>

Blans A Burt

AT

PMKh

Mlld7«d HiiT^^a?:?

WtlMson A Sherwood
Moraan ft Grey
Harry HInes
Dudley Trio
"College FroItoB"

2d half

Roma Duo
Frank Gllmore
Wilson Franklyn Co
Chin Fin Foo
(One to fill)
Staatford. Coaa.

(ubo)
2d half (10-12)
Frazer Bunts A
Joy's Sanitarium

MAIcal Hodgeo
Mack A Lee
Btocktoa, CaL

STRAND

(a
(13-14)

Co

Dae
Claire

ft

Fnlrmnn A Patrick
(On« to nil)
Son#h nrnd. Tad.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)
Rexo
Foliotte A Wicks
Hnrry Beresford Co
Sherman Van A H
Wm A Ilanlon Co
2d half
.Tas

Watklns

Rlntera

Orndv Co

nufty
4

ft

Dunn

ft

Danubos
ffnoknne. IVnnh.

iriPP (ATI wva)
notlln^er ft Reviiolds
T-oRny A Mahrl Hart

Wamslpy
liUxannn's

ft

T^lghton

Olrls

.Riv SrnvK
Tak*'l.'i

.lips
tl'd

Yihlr'

DeVeldn A Zrlda
ft Williams

Sovmoiir
nilly

Drown

h)

'TEMPLE (UbO)
(Schenectady split)
half

Arthur Sullivan Co

T

D Morgan
Norwood A Hall
ft

Wood Bros
Meehao's Dogs

CRESCENT (ubo)
Show^'
2d half
DufTy Gelsler A L
"Passlnic

Jannsen
(Four to

fill)

Tacoma. Waab.

PANTAGES

(p)

Azard Bros
Wilton Sis
Barbler Thatcher Co
Roach

McCurdy

ft

from A'dam"
Harry Sydell

"Girl

REGKNT (AH

Mansfield

ft

wva)

Johnson

A

^

-Riddle

Rolllnson
Gypsies
Fltzglbbon
o

Mascroff's

Lew

3 Ankers
2d half

Moran

'^

:

Sisters

<«

Cowels A Dustln
Roth rock A McGrada
Douglas Flint Co
Paul Poole
4 Charles
.

i
''

Bisters

A Mack

Hoyt's Minstrels
Great Lester
Myral ft Delmar
2d half

Vanderkoors

D.
(wva)
8.

2d hnlf
ft

A

Andersod A Golnes
Taylor A Brown
Otto Koerner Co
Greta Von Bergen
(One to fill)
Syrarnae. N, Y.

HIPP (wva)

Dixie A LaRose
Valand Gamble
Ryal ft Early
Akl Troupe

Conway
RawBom

(loew)

DeArmo A Marguerite
Duval A Simons
Sabbott A Wright
Jimmie Budd Co

CIlfTord

Raymond Pond Co

ORPHEUM

^^

fill)

PLAZA

Transfleld

3 Moran Sisters
Floyd Mack ft M

(Two to fill)
Slona Falls.

to

SprlnvHeld. Maaa.

Terre Haate, la^

Bernard A Scarth
Degnon ft Clifton
2d half

(One

Una Clavton Co
TMNTAOFfl (p)

(p)

Pederson Bros
Oleson A Johnson
Kljlyama
Stephens A Holllster
6 Peaches A Pear
Sloax City. la.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)
Meredith A Snoozer
Brent Hayes

H

ToRan

(Two

Superba'

8 Ankers

Honey Boys
La Grodosa

2d half

A S

Kinf
2d half
Superba
Man^Aeld A Riddle
Johnson A Rolllnson
MatkbroG Gypsies

Nonette

Anger A King Girls
Wanzor A Palmer

F

G A C

X

Bert Hanlon

Shoemaker Co

De Leon A Davles
Frank A Toby

Miller Scott A
Alveretta Rega

;

>

Frank Morrell
J C Nugent Co

1st

(Sunday opening)

Ray Cox

The Casinos

to All)

C Nugent Co

Williams A Watklns
Fremont Denton Co
Gordon ft Rica
2d half
Myrl A Delmar
Freer Baggott A F

Seattle

ORPHEUM

Wnilnms

7

Jifilcclns

(One to fill)
BeraatoB. Pa.
POLl'S 7ubo)

Transflold

Ashley A Allman

I.

A Mack

r

a

Roder A Incraham

^^

Sprlaarfleld, IlL
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)
Johnston A Arthur
Mitchell A Mitch

ALHAMBRA

Gastellane Bros

"Prosperity"
Dull Bear Co

night)

(16-10)

half

Hugh Herbert Co
Bert Melroso
Apollo Trio

Harold Yates

Wed

(Open

(lopw)

Cummings A Shelly
Walsh A Bentley

Bowman Bros

DeNoyer A Dannie

F

(orph)

(orph)

Ist half

Banvard Sisters
Coakley

COLUMBIA

Mercedes
Harry GIrard Co
R Mario's Orches
Geo Rosener
Conlln Parks 8

FST PK HOLDS

Karl Karey

'

Helens Davis
GIri 1000 Eyes
St. Loala* Mo,

split)

& Churrh

Forre^«t

Stanley

M

Brown Carsten A B
Saalaaw, MIcb.
JEFFRAS-ST'D (ubo)

A 8
Myles McCarthy Co

"School

Chas Ledegar

Kublick

Tom Murphy

Sisters

EMRRET

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

4 Sllckera

(P)

PmTtdrnre, R.

Savaaaab
BIJOU (ubo)

Le Doux A Le Doux
Jerome A Mack
Oden A Holland

BIssett A Scott
Josle O'Meers

Raskin's Russians

Dumals A Floyd
A Clayton

Skstellet
Ward Bell A
2d hsif

ORPHEfUM

Gene West
Gilbert

C Cbniomer
The

(wva)

1st half (14-10)

W

Henri

Portland, Ore.

fill)

Saakatooa. Saa.

Musette

Pollard

Fenner A Tollman

(One to

I^ Guna 8

M^rdo A Hunter
Jim Black Duo
O ft C King

2d half
A Soaaip

Nlms A Schuster

A Holland
EMPRESS (a A h)

S Armentos
2d half

Ypoman

Skatells

(17-20)
Ernest uupille

Tom Murphy

LIbby Blondell Co

Gllmore Corbln

Anita Arliss

The

A A F Steadmans

Miller Scott ft
Alveretta Reiro

Fenner A Tolman
2d half

LaVere A Palmer

(Sunday opening)
Anita Arliss Co
Lavere ft Pslmer

A Verdi
Ray Bruce A F
Howe A Howe

"Fe Msll Clerks"
Bob Hall
HIPP (AH wva)
The Ferraros
The Reynolds
ft

4 Slickers.

Coscia

Niblo's Birds
Thalero's Circus

McOrath

(ubo)

split)

PANTACTES

Pollard

Kublick
Catherine Chaloner Co

Oden

Bemtce

(p)

Tuncano Bros
Bernard A Meyers

LaMont's Days

1st half
"Bettlna B<tttys"

Knickerbocker 4
Paul Decker Co
Marconi Bros
Chris Rtf^hards
"Phiin Phlpnds"
HIPP (AH wva)

Carter A Waters
Jolly Trio
Earl Flynn Co

Henry A Moore
Musical MoD<malds

W

LeDoux A LeDooz
Jermon A Mack
Brown Carstens A

Bbs Co
Ren a Parker

Kimlws Tr

(18-10)
Alliston

Wm

Lalla Selblnl

Zlta

VICTORY (AH wva)
Scamp A Scamp

Skatells
Ward Bell A
2d half

B Nelsons

(Johnstown

LOBW

The Reynolds
La Mont'a Days
McOrath A Yeoman
Johnson A Wells
Drawee Hambo A F
Baa Joaa. Oal»

Kublick
Catherine Chaloner

Dooley

(ubo)
(Syraouae split)

Scamp A Scamp

LaVere A Palmer

(uIm)

PROCTOR^

b)

Ward Bell A W
G Aldo Randegger
EMPRESS (AH wva) Saata Barbara. Cal
PORTOLA (a A h)
Anita Arliss

Little

Kansawa Japs
SHERIDAN SQ

A

(a

Pollard

Cecil Cunningham
The Berrens
Chung Hwa 4
Ethel McDonough
Hermlne Shone Co

Orih A Dooley
Jordan Girls
2d half
Mowlay Troubadors

febeaectaAy, N. T.

(Sunday opening)

bill
playing
Stockton 16-17 and
Fresno 18-10)

LoadoB, Coaa. Bob Albright

New

CASINO

(Same

Band

Nat Wills
Sarah Padden Co

2d half
Chappelle A Vidooq
Jack Manlev
Norton A Noble

Henry A Moore

fill)

ORPHBUM

Plttaborak

(ubo)
(10-12>

Gllmore A Dorbin
Fenner A Tolman
Musical MaoDonalda

(14-10)

Vellna's
"Girl in

RAG

The Ferrarot

Saemmeata

Princess
B'WAY (ubo)

Emily Darrell Co
Royal Toklo Tr

(a A h)
(Sunday opening)

S Sweethearta
ValleciU's Leopards

GTRAND (ubo)
A Bcofleld

(p)

''

McLarens

Izetta

Bert Wainwrlght Co

HIPP

Mason A Murray

Plerlot

Co
Freeman Dunham Co

Elsie Williams

1st

A Pale

Price

PANTA0B8

Zelaya
Billy McDerinott
BMrellte A Pagean
*'nneeda Girl Co"

(wva)

Robinson Duo
2d half

A Fallon

Fisk

Tabor A Greene

Bd

Cutty

Flanagan A Edwards
PALACB (wva)
The Bimbos

Samoya

Reed A Hudson

Roebeater, Mlaa.

RoekfortfL lU.
PALACB (wva)
Agoust A Agoust
A Nldiolson 8
"Holland Romance"
Mullen A Coogan
(One to fill)
2d half
2 Blondys

"Bdne of World"

DAVIS

LYCEUM

Mr A Mra G Wilde
Valerie Sisters
A Curtis Boys

Waell

Circle

KEITH'S (ubo)
Dupree A Dupree
Ward A Faye

Hall Co

Patrlcola
"Bachelor's Dinner"

JAB

Wood

Bnrr A Lee
Royal Toklo Tr

fill)

(p)

(Sunday opening)
Dooley

Hallen A Poller
Morris A Campbell
Cal Orange Packers
2d half
Walih A Bentley
Farber Girls

"Models Abroad"

Burke A Burke
Elsie White
Collins A Hart

B "Swede"

La Vail
Ward A Faye

Pletro
"laughty

New

Rosalind Coahland Co
Johnston A Hariy

PANTAGES

A Marg

Geo Morton
Willie Hale A Bro

J

4 Musical Lunds
2d half
Taylor Triplets

Belle Story

(ubo)

MBTRO

(Sunday opening)
Le Roy Talma A B
"The Family"
Gould A Lewis

Roaaoke* Va.

Maurice

Bert Swor
Hayes A Rives

Ben Deely Co

nil)

Paal

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)
Dorothy Jardon

Whitney's Dolls

Tate's "Motoring"

Taylor A Brown
Otto Koemer Co

ROANOKB

Ella

Wlnvton

Co

•

Frankle Harbury

Montrose A Allen
Van A Carrie Avery
Bush A Shapiro
3 Eseardos
2d half
Hani Tree Mule
Walton A Delberg

Ben Howard

Co

Wella

(10-17)

Frank Carmen

(ubo)
2d half (10-12)
B Cllve

Grace Demar
Bernard A Janls
Msson A Keeler
Primrose Four
"Corner Store"

(Two

A

Fargo

Hoyt's Minstrels
Mack A Earl
Princess Kalama

Wm

ORPHEUM

TAD
(18-16)

(One to

Bob Dailey Co

A Mitchell

Rozello

Raao* NaT.
(a A h)

2d half

Krekma Bros
(Tonne A Albert

Carson Broo

Dawne June Co
Saa Fraaelaco

Russians

A Parker
Weber A Bedford

Wood's Animals

(p)

Polar Bear
Minnie Allen
10 California Glrla

Eckert

St.

Belles

PANTAGES
Alber's

Tower A Darrell

Flores

Isobel

A Clayton

Carl Rosinl

A

Derelno

(18-10)

Pklladelakia

Chiyo A Chlyo
Harry Mestaye Co

v.

MAJESTIC

Emigrants

ORPHEUM

Clifton

Brosius

2d half (10-12)

A

Fallon

McKeesport, Pa.
HIP (ubo)
A Brown
Weston A Clare
Mr A Mrs Me? '^urae
Edmunds A Leedham
Sextet DeLuxe

Aerial

COLONIAL

A

Degnon A

Cube)

2d half (10-12)
Chappelle

(wva)
2d half (17-10)

Ryan A Ryan

Brownlnf A Dean

2d half

Blanche LeDuo Co

1st half

Wanda

(wva)

(13-14)

fill)

KaozTllle
BIJOU (ubo)

Russell

A Tierny

Scott

Olive Briscoe

(17-11);

(Trace DeWinters
Clifford A Mack

(Two

(ubo)

(ubo)

"Sunny Side Bway"
Newark. N. J.

PALACB

RBCHNA

Gene West
Dumals A Floyd

8Und"
JAM
Harklns
Novel Bros

B

1st half
"He's in Again"

Wrlfht A Dietrich
(One to fill)
2d half
Brooks A Lorella
John P Reed

(Two to fill)
Reaiaa* 8aa,

Raskin's

Store"

8 Falcons
Bailey A Thomas
Ernest Duptlle

Kokomo

Colonial

Bessie Browning
"Lingerie Shop'^

Saa Dieso. CaL
HIPP (a A h)

"Memortea"

J.

If.

(ubo)

(wva)

The Vanderkoors

Frankle Heath
Mldnlfht Rolllckera

Gallon

Brunelle

Pateraoa«

MAJESTIC

NaahTllle

PRINCESS

A

Btepnena

Sldelll

Fay

B)va

(ubo)

A 8

Sully Rogers

Frosinl

Mrs

HIPP

2d half (10-12)

McCormack A Wallace

Miller

The Kramers
liOwelL Maaa.

PLATH0U8B

Harry La Glare

PALACE (wva)
LltUe Blk Co
Sidney A Townley

Sylphonos

Madlaoa. Wla.

(Sunday opening)

A

Girls

"Comer

John Btone
Green MUIer A O
Comfort A King
Oautler's Toy Shop
2d halt

Gilbert

Co

Merrill

Akl Troupe
(One to fill)
Paaaale. N. J.

Harvey Trto

from Milwaukee
Rayno's Bulldogs

Conroy's Models

Geo Kelly Co

Shaw Co

Frisco

Girl

4 Holloways

2d half

(odph)
Caverly

Harry Fisher Co
Naiona
Holmes A Buchanan
Kramer A Kent
Larry Riley Co
Hallen A Hunter

(Sunday opening)
Nellie Nichols
Natalie Alt

H A A

Rialto

KEITH'S

Alfred Farrell Co
Scranton Bell A S

Kaaaaa

M

Bmmett

A

H

Swain's Animals
Lucy Lucler 8
GRAND (wva)
sninore Sherman
Claire Hanson 4
Mennittl

Le Roy A Tozler

Linne'a Dancers

Wilson

(P)

Griffin

A

Roy Harrah A

(p)

"Miss Hamlet"
Leila

A

81s

Violet

ReaAlaVf Pa.

Cameron DeWltt Co

PANTAGE8

Bert Kenny
Artie Mehiinger

Darto

1st half

3 Moran Sisters

Sebastan

(Sunday opening)

Palm Beach Beau

2d half (10-12)
Regal Mack

Lee Kohlman
Quinn A Lafferty
Johaatowa* Pa.

Herford
"Double Exposure"

Howard Kibel A

Michael

(UbO)

ORPHBUM

Garden of Aloha
"The ReciUl"
Marmein Sisters

HIPP (a A h)
Dale A Weber
Brooks A Lorella
Barber A Jackson

Athletes

Fanton'a

Mlaaeapolla
Beatrice

2d half
Grant Gardner

John P Wade Co
Wells Northwood A
"Smart Shop"

Wills

Bellong Trio

Florense Duo
Santuccl U

Blephanta
Francis Renault

Frank Wilbur Co
Dorothy Mouther

Benny A Woods

ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Lydia Barry
Alex Carr Co
Bstelle Wentwortk
Tempest A Sunshine
Moore Gardner A R
Alaska Duo
Riggs A Witchle
EMPRESS (wva)

(Sunday opening)
Edwin Arden Co

ORPHBUM

Military

split)

1st half

Oaaaka. Neb.

Catalono A O'Brien
Bankoff Dancers
2d half
"Maid to Order"

Christie

PANT AGES

ARCADB (ubO)
(Sunday opening)

Klein Bros
Reynolds A Donegan
Seeley A MoCloud

PARK

Laaob
Hennlngs
JAW
MaoMlllan

Broa

Rlgoletto

The Langdont

"Petticoats"

Aaaelea

liOa

Harvey
The Pnnoh
Andrew Kelly

(p)

(17-10>
Bllsabeth Otto

Mason A Murray

Revue

fill)

McWatters A Tyson
Bis A French

JackaoBTtlle

Eller's Circus

LAO

PANT Jobs

Thos Swift Co
Better Bros
Haruko Onuki

SiWer A Duval
McConnell A Simpson

(Savannah

to

Tracey A McBrlde
Ubonatl
Clermont Bros
(One to fill)
PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Oddone

2d half
O'Neill A Sexton
Honolulu Olri
Loffaaaport, lad.
COLONIAL (ubo)
Lena's Hawaiians
2d haSf
The Halkins
Eckert A Parker
The Olmsteada

ORPHBUM

Skipper Kennedy A
Lunette Sisters

(inter)

Miniature Revue
Jackie and Blllle
"Into the Light"

CorrelU A Gillette
Colour Oeme
Ithmea. N. Y.
Connors A Foley
Jannaeo
2d half
Lua A Anelika
6 BylTestera

Belle Barchus

M

Princeton 6
Little Roek. Ark.

LTRIC

Stein

A

Floyd Mack

O*?©

Oallerlnl

Slaters

Sherman Van A H
Shon"
"Pink Pajamas"
Toledo

"Llngerl

KEITHS

Bert Daker
Avellnif

ft

(ubo)

Co

Lloyd

Whipple Hutson Co
3 Stelndel
Rrlft

Bros

Wood

Francis ft Kennedy
Oniran ft Newell
The MoTntyres

Toronto

HIP (ubo)
Eleanor Fishsr
3 Mlllards
Ely's Revue

Hnnham Edwards 8

Ilallyhoo

RHRAS

(ubo)

Ren Welch
Tambert A Ball
McKay ft Ardlne
John LaVler
(Three to

YONCTE

fill)

(loew)

Tahrny Bros
Curry A nr{>ham
Rl^knell ft Olbney
Herhrrt A

Dmnls

Trrtitnn. N. J,

TAYV/m'^Mibo)

2d half (10-12)

T>amb A Morton
Schoen A Bert

(Continued on page 120.)
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VARIETY

3*j

At Last! You Can
Stop Swearing

Clean

ABOUT THOSE DIRTY KID GLOVES AND BOOTS
Just a minute to apply WILT'S CLEANER and your kid

gloves,

boots or ballet slippers are spick and span and ready to put on.

CLEANS EASIER AND QUICKER THAN WIPING YOUR
HANDS.
No more

.,

.

...J.

.;:v-:;::"^Vt^'^':-':.'^/'^^

.

rushing to the cleaner's.
No more disappointment over
inferior cleaning jobs.
No offensive odor after the cleaning.

WILT'S CLEANER
Cleans white and

cleans

CLEAN

all colors.

pers, etc.

quickly.

Cleans glazed kid gloves, bootSi
V .,:,•.•/

'.-::.•....,•.„..,.•.,.;:

r.-

slip-

;..

.,/.

'

Will not injure "the most delicate shades.
Cleans the kid and preserves the glaze. IS
INFLAMMABLE.
Put up in convenient package size. It's a cream and cannot spill.
Carry it in your hand-bags. The worst spot can be wiped off in a

NOT

J

n

y*

Enough

in one can to clean a pair of gloves 2S
timet or shoes at least 10 times.
Get it from your customer or mail 25c for fall
tiao package to be sent to you prepaid hy

»

OUR BILLING
Al Falae* ThMtr^
OpMk

WILT SALES COMPANY "EJH^SSS^S!^^!!!^

Ft.

Wayae^

DirMtkm

P«riomil

Imd,

Ott

L««w CiMfrft J«i«

4» 1«17.

MARK LBVY

PRODUCERS, ATTENTION
Have yoa SOILED KID SLIPPERS

that you

NEXT SEASON?

full particulars.

If to write

LOUIS WESLEY

us for

want

to

USE FOR

IV

tou Domr ADvgaT^Mi

m

itjaasTY,

MNTADVimtB.

BRUCE DUFFUS

WESLEY OFFICE
LENNOX DUFFUS, Proprietor

Vaudeville Brokers
526

PUTNAM BUILDING
NEW YORK

Telophone^ 43C2 Bryant

BOOKS ALWAYS OPEN FOR

NEW

ACTS

Wanted
AT ALL TIMES

GOOD COMEDIANS, STRAIGHT MEN,
SOUBRETTES, CHORUS GIRLS
40 weeks play or pay

M.
315

Putnam

Svccess to

tiie

N. V. A.

DAVE

JACK

MANDEL & ROSE

VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS AND PRODUCERS
Building, 1493 Brdadwaj, New York City

Putnam

Suit«

Building,

New York

IF

4«^Fl>o»« 2Mf Bryant

YOU DONT ADVERTISE

IN VARIETY,

DONT ADVERTISE.

VARIETY

34h

°ii

GREETINGS!

J

«

We salute and congratulate the infant
on

its first

vaudeville organization

birthday, sincerely extending our felicitations to

the entire membership, the officers and the sponsors of this

the strongest^ best

America,

and only

vaudeville organization in

THE NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS.
KALMAR, PUCK & ABRAHAMS, Inc.
OUR NEW CATALOGUE

ic

(Kalmar-Gottler)

The Real Novelty Summer Song

of the

Day

"The More I See Of Hawaii, The Better I Like New York"
(Kalmar-Gottler)

A Comedy

Song that Carries
TIte

ii

Sufficient Explanation in its Title

Peer of Patriotic Compositions

~

AMERICA NEEDS YOU UKE A MOTHER
(Would You Turn Your Mother Down?**)
(darke-Gottler)

DONT FORGET THE NEW ADDRESS
Kalmar, Puck & Abrahams Consolidated
MACK STARK,

MAURK:E ABRAHAMS,

Gon. Mgr.

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING,

47th

STREET AND

Prof. Mgr.

BROADWAY

'M

VARIETY
HIT

HIT

DIRECTORY

DIRECTORY

/'•,

OF AN

KIND

''WHAT

'-'

y.y.'-''

''

'^.

«

.,

-.
ARE
YOU?"
(WHAT ARE YOU DOING OVER

-v-,:::.:=:.::-j^^;->.:fe

HERE?)

;/ The Most Powerful Popular Patriotic Song of All Times
Only two weeks off the press and already sweeping the East. You'll get the
when you hear it. The song that speaks for itself
ALBERT VON TILZER, CHARLES McCARRON and LEW BROWN.

fever also

^

"Whenthe Sun Goes Down in Dixie"
^^e
^

!

#

told

:

K

you two months ago that this was the best of all Dixie songs. You know
self now. Why waste more time ? Get busy
We can give you great obligatosi patters, and any numb er of special arrangements
By ALBERT VON TILZER and CHARLES McCARRON

it

your4

,

"He's lust Like You
(I'M

GLAD HE'S A BABY OF MINE)

19

^

This song is absolutely indispensable to any act that uses a novelty comedy number, with
a wonderful comedy double. It has 'The Punch" that is missing in all'others.
By ALBERT VON TILZER and LEW BROWN

CI

ff

Honor Thy Father and Mother
The

title speaks for itself. This song has unusual merit and possesses a powerful appeal
to every son of a mother and father. ''It reaches the Heart." It is suited to the present
By ALEX. GERBER and HARRY JENTES
time.
\

kk

ff

The Cute
If

you are looking

for

an

Little

Wigglin' Dance

melody song, here it is.
By CREAMER and LAYTON

original rag

BROADWAY MUSIC CORPORATION
\^LL VON TILZER,

145

A new idea in a novelty song.
West 45th

145 No.

President

Oark

St.,

St.,

NEW YORK
CHICAGO, ILL.
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.V. A.^S
We

take pleasure

respectfully invite

in

late new numbers hardly off the press and
of the N. V. A. to get in touch with us immediately
ever issued to the American public.

announcing our

members

all

on the greatest numbers

We

hcn(J the

li

vsith

'

tlic

ong

co^ncdv nKiich

ationcii

<^r»v

i

by

JOE GOODWIN, BALLARD IVIACDONALD and HALSEY
A heautiful new halind never yet

sur:£;

in

K. fVIOHR

pnhlic

il;tiliil>Milil
HALSEY

l)y

Anoihci new wonderful hHlLui

f^.ot

>f

K.

t

MOHR

i

GOODWIN

and JOE

out of the prinler's hands, hy the writers

Indiana

pf

•i»lK«J
b>

A

EAILARD MACDONALD and
rrv» ity roniedy

gr< at

on^

snap and

of

full

HANLEY

Jf-VirVIIE

j?,inger

Mlml
hy

WILL

And our present tremendous standby,

a
by

11

I

J.

the

HARRIS and NAT VINCENT
.ong that will

clean

up

for

any act

in

America

in

any spot

INDIANA''

BALLARD MACDONALD AND

JliVlfVllE

HANLEY

224 WEST 47th STREET
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CHICAGO
Grand Opera House Bids,

NEW YORK

eiTY

'FRISCO
Pantages Theatre BIdg.
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4 CHATALOGIC COMEDY
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WITH SONGS

SKIT
'--^-::

:.:::::;;

V ..-^-v^^:"^.-;-

ARTHUR

EVA

NORTH

SILBER

"BASHFOOLERY"
& F. KEITH'S BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK

(May

7).
Dinctio-.

N.V.A.

A. B.

C

A* B> C«

WE

Congratidations to the

y

BENTHAM

WISH

National Vaudeville
i

I

I

Artists

OOMPANY
m

Routing 20 weeks now beginning
FRED LINCOLN,
W.
J.. J.

S.

N.V.A.

AFFILIATED BOOKING
I

M.

J.

NASH

•iv

Preaidciit

KISSICK, 8«Mtary and Trmmr^r
and A. E.

Lonir Life and a Progperous

Angut

MEYERS,

BwildiNP

Tneatref

Joe nigrfm, Nfanager

Wilson Ave. Theatre,

i

.

',

Circuit

"

'

l.

Nitch Ucidzi^ Muiaser

& s. w«inb«rr» Muxmgnt

''.

f

"""*.'
.

.

CHICAGO

Mani««

Suite 808-809-810, Republic Building,

>..-.
"

/

•

a. Bunge, Manager

Avenue Theatre,

and
Booking

:

Academy Theatre^

Plough, Connors
RAY MERWIN,

•',

MuMCwra^

Iveclzie

Koffman

One

f*»

.-

.•

.«#!

CHICAGO
. A.

Aa

ud

IKNIE POTTS

Cmmhhtmtitm

Otigimai

CO.

Mv^tf
mUmSkd

•Clin

Harry Jolson
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Womb cmmm* osnm mw apHMtatta^ Uim
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^.J'te^" ^^
"bale PMtt and

QmUo

SHEEDY
SAM HOWE'S BIG SHOW
had a very aucceMfiil teaaoB

plajring

VaudeTiUe Agency

on the Cokniibia WhaaL

Congratulations to the N. V. A*
for their splendid showing on their first anniTersmry
704 Columbia Theatre ByOdiBg,

New York
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SEIMSAXIOMAL OVERIMIGHX-HIX!
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Our

Ballad Hit

Ihat Will Never

Dit-

SOMEONE'S MORE LONESOME THAN YOU
With
Oni

the

Most Wonderful F^)tm
Hawaiian Son<^ Hit

Bii4

I

I

hat

Was

Ever Writt^^n

hat Hc.s Survived

I

hen: All

"ON THE SOUTH SEA ISLE"
Hiis Great Soni;

__

Our

Is

MaUirtij

New

fri'iu^s

Fverv Dav

lenific Coniedv Noveltv Sony Hit

"JUST THE KIND OF A
YOU'D MKK lO MAKP: YOUR
"r3>

If

WHK

irii:««i

\r^u Wai.t ^ Srream Get This

One

SUNDAY

l^EVERY
Better Son;,^

Than

"When Sunday Comes

to

BILLY':

Town "Lyric

by

WRITE OR WIRK FOR YOUR COPY AND ORCHESTRATION

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC
iivn

uoKNSTFiN.

ProJ. Mjir.

GIRL^'

222

Wcst

46lh street,

New

BERT HANLON

IN

ANY KLY

PITBLISHING CO.
York City

meyer cuhen

Bos. vior
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Never received more applause than any one of the individual numbers in thb

EXTET

©IHDEBFyL

Proclaimed by everybody the most singable and best

BALL has ever written, with a Ijrric by AL. DUBIN

w

]

ON©

©IF

''popular'* melody the world famous composer ERNEST R.
that just registers a 'iiome run hit'' every time it is sung.

ERNEST R. BALL and J. KEIRN BRENNAN, the writers of LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN, SHURE THEY CALLED
IT IRELAND; TURN BACK THE UNIVERSE AND GIVE ME YESTERDAY; GOODBYE, GOOD LUCK, GOD BLESS
YOU, and dosens of others, never turned out a better song. It is a bright lilty 2/4 number, and while entirely of a different character, it is bound to be as big a hit as any of their former great successes.

It's

song on the market—here's a
at the Winter Garden, New York.
and strange to say, the melody by JOSEPH

a long time since there's been a good

sriddisha

HOWARD, OF THE HOWARD BROTHERS,
good comedy verses by AL. DUBIN,

gem—originally introduced by WILLIE
It was a riot from the start A lot of
A BURKE for a song of this kind, u

DRESSED RUBE IN TOWN

WALTER DONALDSON'S novelty melodies are too weD known to require further comment This is one of his best
the lyric by MONTY C BRICE is just chuck full of up-to-date comedy rube ideas, each and everyone of them a laugh.

1

Where the Cherry
Blossoms

StOl another novelty song by
lyric

by

J.

WALTER DONALDSON.

KEIRN BRENNAN b

This time Japanese.

just brimful of atmosphere.

A

A

While

delightfully

Fall

charming melody, and the

great number for production.

besides these there are a few others that you might be interested in. ''I'VE GOT THE SWEETEST GIRL IN
MARYLAND''; "'TWAS ONLY AN IRISHMAN'S DREAM"; "WHEN IPS CIRCUS DAY BACK HOME"; "FOR
march baUad, "GOOD-BYE LITTLE GIRL,
DIXIE AND UNCLE SAM"; "YOU'LL BE THERE," and the wonderful
— -rmrr'
a.- v/- •r
^^rrwn
GOOD-BYE," revived by universal request.
p »
f ||jyj|j

And

i|»rri|ii^]|i|iTiiir

ii

'nii''

i

riT ii

^

ORCHESTRATIONS AND PROFESSIONAL COPIES IN ALL KEYS
BOSTON
boston
SAN FRANCISCO
CHICAr.O
Wittnark & Sons phm.adflphia
Trrmonf m
k-'-.h
.

»'.'nt,,:r.

Hm.m.m,:

AL BKOVVNF:,

Mj^^r.

.s.i,.ii.-,

i^u.M.n,:

lOM QUIGLLY,

Mgr.

Uptown

Prof.

Rooms, AL. COOK, Mgr.

1662 Broadway, Next to Palace Theatre

i<>:'-i
i();'.i

F.D.

(
(

st

KDWARD5, Mgr

?18

Trrrtionf

JACK LAHF.Y,

Myr,

VARIETY

Our Hear^ Greetings to The N.V. A.
Notice the biggest, best cataiog of sure-fire

song successes
THE SMASHING

"NUT»'

SONG

STERN

THE NEW WESTERN SONG SENSATION!

HITl

THE VALLEY

LILY OF

SHim-ME-SHA-WABBLE
SPENCER

By GILBERT mod FRIEDLAND

IT

has ever had!

WILLIAMS

By

TAKES A LONG TALL BROW JJSKJN GAL
TO MAKE A PREACHER LAY HIS BIBLE DOWN
WiU

E. Slddmore's Rip-Roarms Hit!

THE SEASON'S TWO BIGGEST BALLAD SUCCESSES

rM

HEARIN'

By

L.

FROM ERIN-SWEET EGYPTIAN ROSE

WOLFE GILBERT and ANATOL FRIEDLAND

THE GREATEST

SOMEWHERE

DELAWARE

and

ANATOL FRIEDLAND

POLLYANNA
FRANKLIN
GRAY

By HARRIS and ROBINSON

By

THE 42.CENTIMETER NOVELTY

LOVE

WOOLF

THE "GLADDEST" SONG OF ALL

SONG

''STATE''

IN

By EDGAR ALLAN

and

HIT!

A WONDERFUL THING

IS

By

L.

WOLFE GILBERT

and

ANATOL FRIEDLAND

TO BE RELEASED MAY 20th— A SEXTETTE OF SENSATIONS!

THE
^
'

*"

JHE
B

-JAZBO JOHNSONS HOKUM BAND"

princess;. WILLOW TREE'

"WHEN A BUDDY MEETS A BUDDY" "CET A JAZZ BAND TO JAZZ
(OMIN IMKDIU.H
M.

'

\H

,K

'

)N

.,,,,;

^^

^OT H

fUl

M

1

1

!

I

.

IHf

i

\\KI.I
I

I

DOODI.i.

M fn

II

I

—

Nf."

'.11111

THAT'S
THAT'S HOW FAR ID
I'D GO FOR YOU

'POOR CRYIN' BABY'

M

i

\\<H()\

.,rri

SMII H

LEAVE YOUR ADDRESS NOW: COPIES WILL BE SENT YOU ON MAY 20th
CHICAGO:

MAX

J.

STONE

JOS. W. STERN

CRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDG.
i]»

NO.

CLARK

ST.

I.

1556

& CO

WOLFE GILBERT, PROF. MGR.

BROADWAY

NEW YORK

E. S.

FRISCO:
FLORINTINE

111

KEARNY ST.

'

VARIBTV

Mo

The Orpheum

Circuit of

Vaudeville Theatres
Offers

CONGRATULATIONS AND
BEST WISHES
to the

National Vaudeville Artists^ Inc
Goody plain, common sense and business judgment
is the rock upon which all enterprises prosper.
We
have endeavored to erect our vaudeville business upon
that rock and we are striving to so establish it that
it cannot be shaken.

The

large membership of the

DEVILLE ARTISTS,
pride.

Inc., is

NATIONAL VAUa worthy cause for

Realizing that the prosperity of the managers

means the prosperity of the artists, the members are
aiding the managers to improve the conditions in
vaudeville. Minor grievances are inevitable in a business of such vast proportions, but, with understand-

ing and close co-operation, differences should and

be reduced to a minimum, and the NATIONAL
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS have no better friends
than
will

MORRIS MEYERFELD, Jr., and MARTIN BECK

VARIBTV

34p
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CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)
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1

inch
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Ono Timo
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a publicity campaign as in

any other
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portunity
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$27^

12Wooks

Ono Timo
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12
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inck

the advertisers

their publicity
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same

time.

Ono Column
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printed a
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H
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12 Weeks, 114

Ono Column
One Time, $1^

additional issues.
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in for 11
results.
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JAMES J. MORTON
,

(Notice the

is

i:.-

absent)

engaged on the best of bills

Is especially

to

C

announce the best acts

in the best of

Theatres as follows:

THANKS TO THREE GOOD MEN

E. F.
^*
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HUGO

iH

JANSEN'S

FASHION SHOP
Playing Western
Representative,

Time

>

CLAUDE & GORDON BOSTOCK
THE 20TH CENTURY NOVELTY

MIRANO

Congratulations
TO THE

National Vaudeville Artists
on

its first

The Most

birthday as the only

association of artists

known organized

FLYING

to really be

TORPEDO

of benefit to the vaudeville artists.

May

it

Feiber

Marvellous
Death-

we have

Feat
ever
conceived.

prosper.

& Shea
The above apparatus is an exact reproduction of the one in the act, and Is a replica of
the tower for wireless, sifnallinf, observation and sharpshooting used by the U. S.

Walthour and Princeton

Government.

The act can be worhed with or without the automobile.

Sisters

MAX

DIRECTION,

INTERNATIONAL CYCLE CHAMPIONS

E.

HAYES

Sensational, Novel, Classy, Picturesque

Best Wishes to the N. V. A.
WALTER

EMILY

WALTERS

AND

Persona! Direction,

SAILING CONTINUOUSLY

WALTERS

JOHNNY SIMON

"AND YOU

KNOW

ITP*

"

VARIETY
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Keith
:'

t

•

,'

f

Bookin
Offices
(Agency)
«

A.

ALBEE,

E. F.

PAUL KEITH,
Vice-President

President

and General Manager

For Booking Address

S.

K;

HODGDON
New York

Palace Theatre Building
\
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Congratulations

With

'Birthdat;

Salute

Sablosky ^ NcGuirk
GOOD LUCK

Palace Theatre

to the

N.V. A.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
OPERATED BY

and thanks to the

HOFFMAN BROTHERS

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES
and

take

this

opportunity

of

congratulating

the

NATIONAi- VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
uf)on

its first

birthday, and are most

happy

to see

the mutual and friendly relations existing between
the N. V. A. and the V.

M.

P. A.,

which symbolizes

the foundation of a mutual and enduring peace,

good

will

and success

to the artists, as well as all

reputable managers, who,
the

5

ame

licartfclt wishes.

we

feel sure, join

us in

JENIE JACOBS
for another pleasant season in vaudeville.

VARIETY

The

Marcus

Loew

Circuit
^^.

EXTENDS ITS
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

National Vaudeville
Artists
on

its first

year,

and extends the

cere wish the N. V. A. in

its

sin-

expressed

policy shall meet with all the success

an organization formed along

and

its

sane

sensible lines should have.

Marcus Locav Circuit

VARIE

40

THOSE
MAURICE

TWO

BOYS
JACK

H.

WORKED ALL SEASON
Direction,

1102

MANAGERS

and ARTISTS

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING
BEST WISHES TO THE N^ V.

A.

The Montauk and Playhouse
Theatres of Passaic, N.
extend

to

The National Vaudeville
on

this, their first

J.

Artists

anniversary, congratulations and best

wishes for their future success and prosperity, as
this association will

promoting a proper

I

believe

prove one of the greatest factors in

spirit of friendship

between the

artists

and managers.

A. M.
-<

TAYLOR,
Manager.

Direction

STOKER & BIERBAUER

VARIBTY

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
Handle a Limited Number of High
Class Attractions

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING
MAY EACH SUCCEEDING YEAR

N. V. A.

FIND YOU BIGGER AND STRONGER

CLAIRE VINCENT
By RICHARD

R

H

u

in
WARNER

OIL.
^.

1^.

^.

An

Vrtttra bg IfarrUt V^mfsl

Jfraiiu
la.

bnp

gratitulK to

Cbans anh "Hot" JSreeb

Baltimore "American" (Oct. 3)

pel,

Artialir flagUt, rntitUb

txprtBBitt^ our

99

A new twist is given tlie morality
play in You, a sketch by Harriet Rcmand presented by Bessie Renppel, J.
M. Clayton, Harriet Rempel and Bertram Hanauer. It is a modern picture
Every Boy's
in an old-fashioned frame.
Real Self and Every Girl's Real Self in
somber robes stand in the shadow of
the purple curtains which drape the
stage, where Everyboy and Everygirl
are seen at a table in a fashionable cafe.
As the action progresses the boy and girl
advance from gentle flirtation to proposal and elopement, the deceit of their
protestations to each other being revealed in the comments of their real
stives. Amid the acrobatics, the syncopations and the extravagances of vaude-

anb llarriet
PrrionttUtg

CO.

U¥9 ICL-EIN

Direction

^. V. n.

£. V,

AND

•I

••

.>

•

I

^. V,

ville

la.

upon

a genuine pleasure to come
such a delightful little fancy.

it

is

.
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Greetings-N
nmniDiDiDinnDiiiiiniiiiDninnL'

TOM CARMODY
EDWARD SHAYNE

BEN FULLER

SAM THALL
GEORGE VAN
PAUL GOUDRON
WALTER DOWNIE
ANDY TALBOT

RICHARD HOFFMAN

JIMMY HENSHEL

RAY WHITFIELD

EDWARD MARSH

TOMMY BURCHILL

KERRY MEAGHER

HARRY MILLER

GLEN BURT

JAKE ELIAS

SAM TISHMAN

CHAS. CROWL, U.

(U.B.O.)

B. O.

Western Vaudeville
Managers^ Ass^n
*

MORT

H. SINGER,

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

General Manager

CHICAGO

VARIETY

GREETINGS TO THE N. V. A.
UNITED
The Western
BOOKING
OFFICES

Vaudeville

Managers*

Chicago Office

Association
MORT.

H.

SINGER

C

THOMAS J. CARMODY

General Manager

HUMPHREY

S.

Manager

;

General Booking Manager

Twelfth Floor

MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

n

CHICAGO, ILUNOIS

TheF.andH.

Michigan Vaudeville

AmusementlCompany

Circuit

MARCUS HEIMAN

W.

S.

BUTTERFIELD,

General Manage

SAMUEL KAHL

CHAS. J.

^

General Booking Manager

FREEMAN

CHARLES CROWL,

Booking Representative

_

Ackerman

& Harris

Amusement
Company
..'•'

General Manager
Bookinf Mmnmgwr

\

Orpbaum Tbaatra Blda.
Saattla, Waab.

CSUA BLOOM

RAY P. WHrrFIIL!>

Ooaaral BooUnc Maaagar
Palaea Tbaatra Bldg.
Nov YmtIi Qty, N. Y.

Majaatic TlMatra BMff.
Ckieacaw UL

Ruben

Finklestein and

BEN. J. FULLER
JOHN FULLER, Jr.

GoTaming Director
Managins Diractor

.

Presid«it
»:

Theatres and VaudeviDe, Ltd.

Fuller

KARL HOBLITZELLE,

t

Mala OAc*, Humboldt Bank BuildlBff, Smi Fr—daco, Cat
Bookinf in conjunctioa with tko Wostora Vaudovillo Manacora' Asaociatioa houaas la
Montana, Oragoa, Britiah Columbia, Waabina toa, California, Now Maxicau
Utah and Colorado
H. M. MILLER
KELUE-BURNS ASSOCIATION
Bookina RafrtntaontatiTO
Nortbwaatam Bookiaa Rapraacntativaa
2M-11

a

^

Interstate

ELLA HERBERT WESTON,

Majestic Tbaatra Bldg,
Cbicato, IIL

Booking Manager U. B.

Majestic Theatre Bldg^ Chicago, IIL

Circuit
SAM HARRIS

General Manager

Battle Creek, Mich.

Enterprises

Booking VaudoTille attractions of •rmrj kind tbroughont
Auali'aliic, Ntf«« Zealand 9Liid SoulL Africa
American Booking Manager
ROY D. MURPHY

NEW PALACE, MlnnaapoUa, Mina.
NEW GRAND. Mianoapolla, Mian.
NEW MAJESTIC, SL Paul. Miaa.

Majestic Theatre Building, Chicago, IIL

NEW
NEW
NEW

THE ASTOR.

GARRIdC,

Mlaaaeyalto,
St. Paul.
St. Paul,

PRINCESS,

PALACE,

Minnaapolla, Miaa.

THIELEN CIRCUIT ALLARDT CIRCUIT
FOX THEATRE.

Aurora,

ORPHEUM THEATRE. Paorta. IIL
ORPHEUM THEATRE. Galasburf. lU.
PLUMB THEATRE. Straator, 111.
ORPHEUM THEATRE, Qulncy, UL
GRAND THEATRE, Kawanaa, lU.

111.

GRAND THEATRE. Elgin. III.
ORPHEUM THEATRE. Jollat.

IIL

GAIETY THEATRE. OtUwa. IIL
MAJESTIC THEATRE, Bloominfton,

SAM TISHMAN-

IIL

Booking Manager

.

THOMAS BURCHILL
I

United Theatrical

Western Vaudeville

Association

Mgrs. Assna

Salt

Lake

BERT CHRISTY

City,
-

-

ST; LGUfS, &!©.,

Utah
.

Manager

....

Booking Manager
Majestic Theatre Bldg.
Chicago, 111.

OFFICE

404 Columbia Theatre Boflding

Chaso Jacobs
Vattdeville

Agency

Princess Theatre Bufl^ng

DENVER* COLO.
Charles Jacobs

....

»

I.',

vii

Manager
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NEW ACT

KING
OF THE

N. V. A.
JENIE JACOBS

JASS BAND.

REPRESENTATIVE

ETHEL

NEW

ALL

ARNOLD : TAYLOR

ou

u

a

EARL

ff

By BLANCHE MERRILL
Congratulations to the

N. V. A.

A
of this season we wiU
REHf lAODEVILLE ACT
WEEK OF MAY 21 AT THE ROYAL THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY
For our 42nd consecutive and

last

week

present

HUGH

ROGER

11

Iff

a

L.

We

honestly believe

pr«s«nt a bran4-B«w langhinf epidsmlc antitUfll

in top-

"The Doings of Dr. Louder" and "Surgeon Louder, U. S. A."

The Idea and Dlalofue duly

MARCELLE

IMHOF, CONN "• COREENE

we have succeeded

ping the big laughs in our previous offerings

S.

Asking a

WiU

ARTHUR KLEIN

Direction,

L.

protected.

A FRED LOWENTHAL,

little

more money, but

it.

At the price asked

est

head

line act

it

attoraeya.

positively

will still be the

worth
cheap-

playing the regular time; with

draught, ability and production each above par.
If

interested

look

it

over!

MAX

E.

HAYES,

distributor exclusively, has a route sheet with

"IN A PEST HOUSE"

Written by

ROGER IMHOF

very few open spaces.
applicants.

Precedence given early

VARIETY
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wammtaa

•

»

:"/?.

^•

'

•«.,

'f

.\' \

:^>'.

-v

s>.

•.

^malgamateb
$ref(ttient

,

(CxtenbK Corbtal ^reettngis to
•J

on

itt

\:f irfit anmberfiarp

General €xecattbe ^ftittn

729

«

i^ebentb lUbe/

at

49ttj Street

General lioobins illanager
'
.

'
I.

iSirttfiEtfi!

ment£;

'

•

'
.

can Kecure long engage*

bp boobtng

btrect b)tt() uis
.JftI

»

.-

••

-t^

»•-«>».•
•'

•••

I

V

f

^

t

•

»

•
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THE MOST TALKED OF ACT

IN

»-LE

Ca
IN
ff

ii

Riverside

and Palace,

May

Open on Orpheum Time Aug. 26th

28th

HARRY FITZGERALD

Ask

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

ABBOTT and WHITE
Continually Working

A
N

CONROY D I£MA]RE
hmm

Off with JIM
• -*»

»

«-

MORTON
• •.»« vw*

'•

•

Best Wishes N. V. A.

•

Permanent Address^ French Lick,

Ind.

VARIETY
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On this day accept my

gratitude and
congratulations upon the success and
activity of the officers and members of
our order,
r

The

National Vaudeville Artists

and the friendly attitude and cooperation of

The Vaudeville Managers* Protective
BaEz^si^Ba

^ss^ssssss^sssBS^ss^s^^ssa

nassssasssssss^ssssssssssssa^

Association.

May the
broken

distinct

names only be the

unit.

In the minds of every
the slogan be

member may

"WATCH US GROW^"
Elongatingly yours

.J

VARIETY

GREETINGS
FROM

WILMER

VINCENT

THEATRE COMPANY
SIDNEY WILMER

WALTER VINCENT

EUGENE

L KONEKE

TO THE

National

Artists, Inc.
On

Its First

Anniversary

Greetings to N. V. A.

"2

in 1
RUTH

ABE,

LEAVITT LOCKWOOD
AND

"ARTISTIC ODDS

AND ENDS"

DIRECTION,

LAMBERT

LEWIS & GORDON

VARIETY
WE

•

.

Chicago

--

49

'

^

.

WILLIAM

FRIEDLANDER,

B.

FOR

New York

Inc.

OFFERS

^^The

SUFFRAGETTE REVUE''

ARE

N.

.

and

4

t

its

AU star cast Who Have Caused So Much Comment
V*

.

in the

A.

West.
YOU

FT.— 8 OF RAGTIME

**

I

,1

as Josephme

TABLOID'S

greatest sensation

Personal Direction, H.

PRIMA PONNA

RUD

BART McHUGH

•.!•

IVIUDG

Late of Universal Pictures

SALLY

McREE
Eccentric Comedienne

J

IIN/IIVI

WALTER

ARTHUR

GORDON

WELFITT HARRIS POULIOT
BROADWAY'S
BONNIE BOY

CHARACTERS

CONDUCTING

Y O U L-RO YlI

MANAGER

BOBBY BERNARD
CHARACTER COMEDIAN
Declared by Prees^ Public and Managers to be the comedy find of Tabloids

<i

VARIETY
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WE HAVE BEEN THROUGH

ALL THE

VAUDEVILLE UPS and DOWNS
For 32 Years
THE WONDERFUL GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE

V

IM
IS

A.

ONE OF OUR MOST GRATIFYING EXPERIENCES

WE

PREDICT A

NEW ERA OF

AND PROSPERITY
FOR THE VAUDEVILLE BUSINESS

FRIENDSHIP, PEACE

MOORE-WIGGINS COMPANY
W. Wicgtiu

(Founded by E.

1885)

TEMPLE THEATRE

TEMPLE THEATRE
Rochester

Detroit

JAMES

IN LIGHTS

MOORE,

H.

AT THE RIVERSIDE THEATRE

General Manager

(lut week)

(Our return date

in 8

weeks)

THE
Necessary

JOE-

VaudeviUe
Act

UIM'-BRONSON
The Pint

ALEEN

Sixe Pair

Godfather»—Gene Hoghet, Jo Paige Smith, Ed. V. Darling, Harry

T. Jordan.

PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (May

7)

MANY HAPPY RETURNS OF THE DAY
FROM

JOSIE

RYNN

"SOLE DIRECTION- F.

>

G.

EDGAR ALLEN

N. V. A.

MINSTRELS

NIXON NIRDLINGER
presents

N. V. A.

KATHERINE MURRAY
(The Uucle Sam

At
MURRY RUBENS

at the piano

Keith*8 Royal Theatre,
Orpheum

Circuit

Girl)

Week

Next Season

of

May

28th
Direction,

EDW.

S.

KELLER

VARIETY
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That the

National Vaudeville
Artists
may

enjoy through its future
years as much success as it
has achieved to date, and during all time to come cherish
and preserve the present

bonds of friendship existing
between it and the managers,
in

which

effort this

benefi-

cent organization of artists
shall have our unqualified
support, is the sincere initial
birthday wish of the
Vaudeville Managers' Pretective Asseolatien

VARIKTY

EMMA
Comer
Extend Their

Best

V. A-

Wishes to the

HARRY

JOE

AND
PRESENTING

VAN

KEY"
WISHES TO THE

"OF"P"
BOOKED SOLID

BEST

N. V. A.

ROATTINO
"ROSA,

AND
IN

Direction,

C.

W. BOSTOCK

SHELLEY

THE FRUIT VENDER"

Best Wishes for the Suc9ess of the N. V. A.

Direction,

MARK LEVY

VARIETY
NOVELTY FOUR
WARD and FAYE
BUHLA PEARL

-

BREEN FAMILY
JIMMY LYONS
ALICE COLE

MILANI FIVE

FREDDY JAMES
ORREN and DREW

GRACE HANSON
HARRY SYDELL
ETHEL VAHN

KLASSY — KLEVER — KAPABLE — KLEAN-UP —KOUPLE
BELLE-

MONTROSE ANo ALLEN

—BILLY

DIVERTINGLY — DIFFERENT — DUO
Working

KON-SYS-TANT-LEE
THANK — YOU
LOEW CIRCUIT.

^m^Ofmam
CO

W

fIDPIER 5JNCE
N6R0 «.«?P AT THi

W0mJ>!3 BfSt

(.UK6

W/RNIAK5 OF ^OAlE
MNTAGES

OV^RY

CinCUIT
i^

tmXjg
<o
0)

acog

ziOT i»x

'uipijng oiwiqnj

AA31 5raVW
XvMpvojg £6^1

»» Su!pifl9)|

o
WW"*

1^
NVAH P"» NVAH
ISHOH P"» QMYMOH
onaa noa

saHYAvaa vnnr

HaHDiaiJ

XViVilt

SaiNAVOHa OAU.

NOSvraTaav
saNOx aaHHi
snnivHwvs

IMNO 5IDVr
ona sioiHv

NaaavN nnHDiv

Zm

i
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Congratulations to the N. V. A.

Frank eggs Gordon
PLAYING EXCLUSIVELY

i.

FOR

P

ORPHEUM

U. B. O. and

Personal

CIRCUITS

Management

HARRY WEBER

I

New

Palace Theatre Building

OUR BEST WISHES TO THE

^^

SHAHUCK
WUl

N. V. A.

^^

TRULY

see

you

at

AND

MARTHA

GOLDEN

KEITH'S RIVERSIDE

shortly.

DIRECTION.

•E2™

.

ARTHUR KLEIN

HANSON TRIO
THE

MAGIC MAN AND HIS MAGICAL MAIDS'"
ServlBf Magic a

An

York, N. Y.

la

Musical Comedy..

Public taste and encored by the Connoisseur.
other act like it. All material fully protected.

orlflBa] concoctioB that Is proving very palatable to the

An

Absolute Novelty.

EKMI.ER A JAOOBS, West

No

DIRECTION,

IN/lusi
STARTING ORPHEUM TOUR IN SEPTEMBER

East,

..

ROSK
•*

%

*.

M4»

*

Hi

m *t %•

& CURTIS

f,

%*m

\

,

iO

DIRECTION,

Best Wishes to the N. V. A.

STOKER & BIERBAUER

VARIETY

CONTAINS ALL YOU
WANT TO KNOW
'•.;*

PFUCE
*

x

MOft
;J^:

CHICAM
orricc

.''>'.>^

%

^
il^
Compilellorx
Skppert^lniQj

of IrifDrmaUors

tF5e
*

.

t

R\NTAGES
Circuit
XOOKCD UP BY

llMillM MTO
ff

Chef.de ClaQue''
*.

'

3640N.2IU 5t.PHILA.RA.

A

^

THIS BOOK FOR SALE BY»

\

HERBERT LLOYD, 3640
MR. BARKMAN, c o.:
SPRINGER

N. 2Ut St, PhiUdelphia, P».
Pantaget Offices, Oiicago.
HOUSE, Edmonton, AlberU, Cuiada

\
i\

i

Best of good luck for the

n.v:a.
*

.

I

-

IM

GOLET, HARRIS and
BEEHLER

&

JACOBS

MOREY

ROSE & CURTIS
'

suaioonr xooj aianoo

NMOG

aais^ia

snoMVj othom

SOHa 9H3aN3I«VM
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MAIMAOIIMO AND BOOKIIMO
ti'

WHAT HAPPENED COLUMBIA and VICTOR OWEN McGIVENEY
THE

TO RUTH"

DISTINGUISHED PROTEAN

VAUDEVILLE'S

1

0*D

VAUDE

ACTOR''

'

A SATIRE
IN ONE ACT
By GEO. M. ROSENER

C. H.

1

iUTHOR.

"BILL SYKES'*

DAINTIEST NOVELTY

All Playlets on
Pantages or Al'
this Distin^l/

A QUICK CHANGE DRAMATIC EPISODE
FROM DICKENS'

Handled Exclu

OLIVER TWIST

Olli

^—B^^
^1

"A HOLIDAY

IN

COMMODORE TOM

DIXIELAND"
People

10

-••.';

AND

RE

:•

CUTEST, FUNNIEST,

10

FASTEST WORKING AND GREATEST
EDUCATED MUSICAL PONY

WITH

MASTIN
WILL AND
VIRGIE RICHARDS
In a cyclonic burst of mirth, molodjr

MYRTLE BOLAND

IN

HER JAZZ BAND

THE MAN

NOWH

THE WORLD

M

SYNCOPATED HARMONY

and danciag

1

HAROLD SELLMAN,
GERTRUDE ARDEN
AND COMPANY

U.

IN

HAROLD SEL*.MAN'S UP-TO-THE-MINUTE
COMEDY SKETCH

HARRY

KATHRYN MILEY
S. a:

SINGING

COMEDIENNE

Vandeville

"ITS A SECRET*

Pntnam

BERT

WALTON and DELBURG COOK
PRESENT

"LET'S

PLAY HOUSE"

A MUSICAL COMEDY AUW CARTE
R*-ToiuiB« Lo«w Circuit—nth CoBMCvtiv*

ASSISTED BY

BOBBY NELSON
in

"REMEMBER MICKEY"
Reducing

Parlor''

Bryant 4318

CAN SECURE ROUTES FO
COGN''

Comedy Acts Always

Others ImiUtors''

Desirable.

Will Go

Can Be Interviewed Daily

WmIi

BERT WHEELER

'^Ladies'

Bldg.^

and STEVENS

THE ORIGINAL
'THINAMAN AND THE
""All

'

ANDREW KELLY
THE MAN WITH
THE
NATURAL BROGUE

RAYMOND PAINE

JAS.D

AND

A

INEZ NESBITT
THE WHISTLING BOY"

BETTY
COMEDY

AND

'THE GIGGLING GIRL"

" HOLDI

'^Happiness"

4 Kudaras

"Polly Pickle's Pels"

Helen Vincent

John O'Malley

Edah Delbridge Trio

Warren and Frost

Bud Snyder and Co.

Spiegel and Jones

Ed. Dowling

Robt. E. O'Connor and Co.

Camille Trio

La Toy's Models

George
Charles

W. Moore
and Co.

:
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33=

FOUL-ONA/IIMO
lONNEU,

RALPH

G.

NETTIE

JOHNNY KILBANE

•.1-

UNTON ami LAWRENCE

THE PRESIDENTS DOUBLE

'yilE'S

HARRY

FAULKNER

THE GREATEST

AS

^AaOR

*WOOPROW*'

th* LxMfw, Fox,

MCircuiUlnr

PRESENTS

r

IN

ah«dWrit«rar«

"BITS

''My Administration''

LITTLE FIGHTER OF

FROM THEIR ACTS"

In a Brand

I

New Monologue

TOM DAVIES
HOLDEN

and

HARRON

JIM McWILLIAMS
THE DIXIE BOY
AT THE PIANO

SONG AND

FROM

CONVERSATIONAL HUMOR

ERE

SHEA
Agency
M.

to

1

AVITT

THE ORIGINAL

CLfiVCREST AND FUNNIEST
JUGGLING ACT IN VAUDEVILLE

*

-'»

CURRY

CO.

IN "ONE"

A

P.

"KIDDIE"

M.

Written by

Scotch and Iruh

LOUIS FLETCHER

THE MUSICAL
COMEDIANS

OF JUGGLERY

GRAHAM

Litde Bit of

Fletcher^ Driacoll

THE AMERICAN KARA
Regards to

and

NORA SHELBY

TANEAN BROTHERS

MARGUERITE

OUT"

•!'•.

AND

PUYLET

KG

'

ADRA AINSLEE

ASSISTED BY

DUVAL

''

s=s

DE ARMO

ND

"

Laufli.

THE NOUNS

Aiqrwhere to See an Act at Their Suggestion
from 10 A.

M«kM

Tb« Sparkllnc, BrIllUai Comedy—That

DOROTHY
•'

•ndlSU

GOOD ACTS

CO

"CHECKMATEiy'

DANCING GIRL ACCORDIONIST

New York
R

^E^

and

U4

Th«m AU
^i^

THEM ALL

and Company

PRESENTING

"CHRISTMAS

EVE''

A STORY WITH SONG

PoUard

s

"Lonesome

Isle"

"Mein Liebchen''
i

Dawson

La Toy Brothers

"Honor Among Thieves"

"Danny"

Burns and Foran

Cervo

Parise

Duo

Rice and Francis

"The Tamer"

Winona Shannon and Co.

"Paradise Isle"
"Dinkelspiel's
Little

Christmas"

Lord Roberts

Thos. Potter

Dunn

VARIETY
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HARRY WEBER
PRESENTS

MRS. mOMAS WHIFFEN
WITH

PEGGY DALE WHIFFEN
IN

A NEW ACT FOR NEXT SEASON
NOW

IN

PREPARATION UNDER PERSONAL STAGE DIRECTION OF

Harry Weber and

by

Peggy Dale Whiffen

Not
(A
By CHAS.

HEART AWAY)
K.

HARRIS

and

JACK YELLEN

PUBLISHEDIBY
I

Columbia Theatre Building, Broadway and 47th Street

JACK

We Never Work
The Acrobatic with the Operatic

KAMMERER
in

and

New

York City

EDNA HOWLAND

Vain and Always Qet Our Audience

Voice, etc., etc, etc.

Direction,

MORRIS A FEIL

«

VARIETY

J
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Greetings
from
i

The

B. F. Keith Circuit

i

of Theatres
The greatest succeM to any business is the co-operation
of all interested. The understanding between the NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, Inc., and the managers of vaudeville theatres means the adjustment of all

A.•y
•»3

complaints and the furthering of the interests of vaudef*A

ville artists in
''
i2'"'

'

every particular.

'

If there are

any

evils existing,

the vaudeville business

on

which are a detriment to

either side,

it is

the managers'

purpose to work with the N. V. A. in abolishing the same.

We are interested in vaudeville, but no more so than we
."li

are in the artists and their future welfare, and anything

we can do to foster the interests of
its members, we are at your command.

that

A. Paul Keith

:

the N. V. A. and

E. F.

Albee

VARIETY
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EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE NAME

NATIONAL
VAUDEVILLE
ARTISTS

"

POTTER
AND
EFHE HARTWELL

BILLIE
-

.:

'v-..„

:.:./"''..

?

IN

A NEW ACT ENTITLED

Have

"I Don't

WE GREET YOU!l

to Shut

Up"

This team's name stands for
Originality^ Class, Novelty

THE ONLY ACT OF

With an Unbroken Front

ITS

and Clean Comedy

.

KIND IN THE WORLD

Can be placed
closing,

in any spot on program, from opening to
and can work in full stage or in "one."

Our New Comedy
All
this

OKLAHOMA CIH THEATRICAL
MANAGERS ASSOCIATION

Finish Is a Big Hit

you punks who stole my two-headed finish, keep
if you don't want to get into trouble

off

one

U. B. O.

TIME

LEW COLDER

SEE

PALACE BUILDING
p. S.—We with to thank MR. SCHENCK, MR. LUBIN and
HARRY P INCUS, and everyone in the Loew o£Fice for kind offers

JOHN SINOPOULO proprietor lyric theatre
PETER SINOPOULO manager lyric theatre
MANAGER LIBERTY THEATRE
H. W. McCALL

for

work

this past season.

1..

MILLS

MANAGER OVERHOLSER THEATRE

POWELL
M. LOWENSTEIN
T. H. BOL AND
E. CROAK

MANAGER FOLLY THEATRE

E. C.
B. H.

I

MANAGER MAJESTIC THEATRE

MANAGER EMPRESS THEATRE

OWNER

And we here proclaim that in the future, as in the
past, we shall show proper appreciation of the
efforts of the Artist who realizes that the aims of
Manager and Actor

munity of

are identical

—as

interest to entertain our patrons

always succeed
each other,

a

And

V-

All its

Members

HARRY RAPF
LEWGOLDER
and

com-

we

will

—as individual interests, hostile to

we never

IM-

EMPRESS THEATRE

i

the

Congratulations and Best Wishesto the

Success to N. V. A.

will.

Success

To You

The Ferraros
BOOKED SOLID
Management JAS.

B.

McKOWEN

•
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i
i

I

THE

Sole
Representatives,

DANCING

PAT CASEY
WM. MORRIS

SENSATION

i

W. HORLICK
IN

m

e<k

meuiiM Mile.

NATASCHAmTATIANA

«

ff

1

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEWI

ADELAIDE HERRMANNS
LATEST CREATION
!.:."»

tt

THE HAUNTED STUDIO

a pantomimic illusionary

fantaisie.

REYNOLDS

(Afl

and

Good Wishes

ff

to the N. V. A.)

DONEGAN

World's Greatest Skaters and Dancers on Ice and Rollers
PAT CASEY,

East.

BEEHLER & JACOBS,

West.

m

Members of N. V. A*
.

>•.

!N

I

:•*

*i

>k *

»-

•

*

,»(«»«. »^

W

CARLITA<«.<^HOWLAND "LUZON LOVE"

\

VARIETY
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Congratulations to the

and

Its

N. V. A.

Membership

MARK ARON
Iraiace

Cafe

{Adioining Palace Theatre)

1

THE VERSATILE SCOT

SCOTLAND'S PREMIER NOVELTY ARTIST
TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
WITH SUCCESS

Direction,

ROSE
An

THE DEBARS
IX

RepresenUtive,

itX.

SAM FALLOW^

Putnam

Absolute Novelty

N. V. A.

ND

Building,

CURTIS

Direction, PETE

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES TO THE

IIVI

(®.

New York

MACK

O R
I

Li
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You can't stop Vaudeville any more than you can stop
human progress.
^^^_
What the people demand they will have. It is up to us
managers and artists alike, to give them the best we can in
order that our interests may be served, as well as theirs.
To THE NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, a

•i

-

'

*

J

v:.

*.

•

•

%

and potent force for progress in Vaudeville, I extend heartiest congratulations on this, their first birthday

vital

anniversary. As their objects. are worthy and beneficial
to the profession, so may their career be long and useful.

Health, wealth and prosperity to them

all!

FRANK A. KEENEY
New York,;May

ll,;i917.

^
V
v.-

'"

.'-i

'1

•'

,'

/<'

if

.'^J

n««',

.

M-"

IN BEHALF OF THE HARRY DAVIS ENTERPRISES CO.
EXTENDS HEARTY BIRTHDAY FELICITATIONS TO THE

National Vaudeville Artists
May the Oncoming Years
If

Further Cement the Bonds of
Our Mutual Fellowship
...

Reaffirm

Our

and

....

l^riendly Relations

Professionally, Artistically

and Financially

Proving to the World That Our
Personal Interests, Like Those of
Our Glorious Country, Are

ONE INDIVISIBLE

and

INDISSOLUBLE

WELCOME AND CORDIAL COOPERATION FOR ALL ARTISTS PLAYING THE

NEW DAVIS THEATER, PITTSBURGH, PA.

,

'.

\

*'"•
,

'

f*

•

—
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A Double Anniversary

F. F. Proctor

1877-1917

Proctor Theatres:!
23rd Street
5th Avenue
58th Street
125th Street

F. F.
'

Newark
Newark Roof

upon

PROCTOR

this the fortieth anniversary of his

advent

Broad Street, Elizabeth
into vaudeville, extends to the

Plainfield

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS his best wishes, and

Mount Vernon
Yonkert

predicts,

Portchetter

Grand, Albany
artists

Leland, Albany
Annex, Albany
Troy

through the friendly co-operation of

and managers, a brilliant and prosperous

future for both.

Gritwold, Troy

H
II

NATIONAL

Jersey Street, Elizabeth
Hippodrome, Elizabeth

I

Schenectady

w
It is

E

leaders and managers, our heartiest congratulations,
and marvel at their wonderful achievements during
and we pronounceittheGreatest Actors' association the world has

extend to the N. V. A., and

upon

this, their first

their

"baby" year,

its

birthday,

ever known.

the fulfillment of the Artist's fondest dreams, and the realization of that Halcyon time

most cherished by every manager.
is made possible because of the feeling of good will and good fellowship prevalent
incipiency,
a condition never before existing, and because of a unanimity of purpose
since
the greatest good, for the greatest number, and not the personal gain or graft of a chosen few.

This
its

The

Artist has established for himself an institution of protection, a harbor of safety, and
enlisted as his constituents every fair minded, square dealing, right thinking manager in Amermen who will fight with them shoulder to shoulder in a common cause the uplift, developica
ment and preservation of that great and mighty business of which we are all a part.

—

—

More power to you, N. V. A.'s, every mother's son and daughter of you, and may each
succeeding year bring you greater success and prosperity, and more solidly seal our bonds of
friendship and

happy

association.

THE NIXON-NIRDLINGER VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
FRED

a NIXON-NIRDLINGER

Preudent and General Manager

FRANK WOLF,

SR.

Bookinef Managrer.

VARIETY
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Members

the

of the

National Vaudeville Artists, Inc.

Greetings
For myself and for every member of the Poli organization, I extend you felicitations and congratulations on
your First Anniversary.
You have all done your share in placing vaudeville on
the most firm basis and highest plane it has yet attained.
Let progress be your watchword, and may your organization keep on growing.
Let us all serve the best we can to have vaudeville of
the future what it is now and has been for a score of

—

years ^the favorite entertainment of
the time.

u

all

the family all

POLI

S. Z.
POLI'S

THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES

9

Felicitations

From

Tlie South
t.-?

r
TO THE NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS:
Sincere congratulations on rounding out your
alorig

^'

artist

common-sense
and manager.

lines that

must make

first

anniversary and successfully founding an organization
and more business-like understanding between

for a friendlier

^^

"

"

fruit in the gratifying results of the last few months.
To the
co-operation of the National Vaudeville Artists in that victory I cheerfully subscribe, as must every
reputable manager who appreciates the value of team work in maintaining the high standard of present-day

Already the seed of harmony has borne

(valuable
|;

vaudeville.

The success

^

,

,

.

first year of its life clearly
be accomplished for themselves by an association of representative and well-meaning artists, working as a unit in the direction of sound business principles and continued peace with the factors
with whom they must deal in the distribution of bookings.

that the National Vaudeville Artists organization has enjoyed in the

demonstrates what

f,

^,

may

I'

That the National Vaudeville Artists must become a factor in the future of vaudeville is evident. That the
managers have sought to deal with a factor of that kind has been evident for some years, and is now emphasized by the happy understanding that has existed between the two units in the last year.
*
,

I"

.

-

.

'

Keep up the good work, with a

Long

life

to the National Vaudeville Artists

^-

;

Atlanta, Ga.,

May

1st, 1917.

>

policy of fair play on both sides and there will be no occasion for regrets.
is

the sincere wish of

VARIETY

WILLIAM
CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
WILLIAM FOX
and General Managing Di

Vaudeville Booking Offices
130 West 46th Street,

New York

h

PANTAGES CIRCUIT OF VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

ALEXANDER PANTAGES
-•-•

•

-

-

Jr

'

'

'
•

••"*

'

-•-'-,

'•'•,

PROPRIETOR AND MANAGER OF
THE LONGEST CHAIN OF THEATRES IN AMERICA

'

OWNED AND OPERATED BY AN INDIVIDUAL
Superior
Minneapolis

Winnipeg

Edmonton

Great Falls
Butte
Missoula

Calgary

Anaconda
Spokane

Oklahoma City

Dallas

San Francisco
Oakland
Los Angeles
San Diego
Salt Lake
Houston

Seattle

Vancouver
Victoria

Tacoma
Portland
Kansas City
San Antonio

••'

•

Ogden
Colorado Springs
Pueblo

Rocky Ford
Denver
Springfield

•-.
»'
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^

N. V. A.

GREETINGS

HAJESnC THEATRE BUILDING, CHICAGO

Lew H. Goldberg, Henry Shapiro, Irving Yates, Suites 806
4

Helen R. Murphy, John H. Billsbury,

903

Tom PoweU,

903
.It'

David Beehler,

Wm.

Jacobs, Geo. Hence,

4

904

1

HcKowen, Jesse Freeman,

905

Harry W. Spin^old, Irving Tishman,

906

James

Lew

B.

....

Earl, Gen. Pisano,

Marie James,

4

>>:

1200
1400

#

M

Wayne
G.

Qiristy,

.

Bepresentinj

W. Nelson,

Gus Sun
1404
nj

m

Coney Holmes, Ed^ar Dudley,
John B. Simon,

Irvin C. Simon, B.

1404

W. Cortelyou, 1405

m
^
1

^

Exclusive Artists' Representatives
United Booking Offices, Orpheum Circuit, Western Vaudeville
Manajfers' Association

?
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MR. JAKE WELLS

<

1

I

I

Ti'^^gg

SAYS:

of the Forsythe, Atianta,
Is

AT THE PARTY^:
"•»

the Best Kid Act that

Ever Played

My

House"

J

MR. GEORGE METZELTMgr. Wm. Penn, Philadelphia, SAYS:
u.ii w wnvnr
¥\ i i\w wmT/in>
j, ,1,^ Best Kid Act

n
LITTLE DARLINGS

MR.

DAVE SABLOSKY,

in the

World"

Mgr. Globe, Philadelphia, SAYS:

a Better Act than Either
'The Party' or 'Darlings'"

DAINHLAND

Is

N V A

\A/
HE KNOWS

ASK

ALF WILTON OFFICE

GOOD NEWS

for the

IRISH N. V.

A.'«

Congratulations to the N. V. A.

ROSE

&

CURTIS

PRESENT

DAISY

JEAN

Larry Reilly
The Young

Irish Actor-Singer

and His

Celtic Players
in

"THE IRISH EMIGRANT"
By
Walter Montague

ROYAL GOLD MEDALLIST OF
BELGIUM ACADEMIES

NOW PLAYING UNITED TIME

WATCH REILLY Next Season
Western RepresenUtive—

LEW M. GOLDBERG

(Wpr

_r'

I

''

T

-•.^

7T»^

•
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r
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«

^

-
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BEST TO YOU

National Vaudeville Artists
Just Completing 32 Successful Consecutive

Weeks

That Ever Famous

United Time

HAGERs GOODWIN

WALTER
CLYBE
AMERICA'S FOREMOST SINGING COMEDIANS
Authors of ''Over the HiUs to Virfinia,^ ''YouVe
Yesterday," and ''Indiana."

My

VICTORIA FOUR
Are Finishing a 40-Week Route

Rose of

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS TO
J. J. MURDOCK, HELEN MURPHY

CLAUDE HUMPHREY,

N. V. A.

*

U. B.

a

j

•

W. V. M. A.

There are no words big enough
in

my

to express
1st

Vocabulary,

my wishes on the

FISKsFALLON-i-BIGTIME

Anniversary of
the

Evening of December 28th

CAESaF

RIVOLI
Never Mind

ROSE and ROSANA
The Man

—The

'

DEGNON

—The

Harp

and CLIFTON

Booked Solid

W. V. M. A. and

'Taking Things Easy"

U. B. O.

Congratulations

ARTHUR

LEAH

HENRY and MOORE
Bits of Musical

And

to

Comedy

our Agent

FRED and ALBERT
Featuring Their Original Perrick Lift
the

Show on Ackerman

Jk

Harris Road

HELEN MURPHYrW.

Show No,

v

SO

m i

U. B. 0.

903 Majestic Theatre Bldg.,JOHN BILLSBURY OrpheuM

Inlarstite
•

mmmmmm

•

.

#

•*..

11-
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N

One Year Ago

V

THE BIRTH OF
A NOTION
Today

Dorothy De Shelle
PRESENTING A

New Comedy Novelty Skit
Special Scenery

Electrical Effects

W.V.M.A.

N.V.A.
R.E.P.

and

T.O.M.

U.B.O.
P.O.W.E.L.L.

The Ranks Are
Filled

with Regulars

Thorndy ke Barnes
i

from

Ocean to Ocean

"THE RECRUITING OFFICER"
Direction

PETE MACK

Peggy Bremen
Bro.

and
CONGRATULATIONS
FROM THE

"THE

IMPS'

PLAYGROUND"

A SPECTACLE ON UNSUPPORTED LADDERS
Direction-

PETE MACK

Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co
SPRINGFIELD, O.
EXECUTIVE AND BOOKING STAFF

GUS SUNy General Manager

RAY
H. H.

LEASEN, Booking Manager
NEERy Associate

H.

New York—PETE MACK.
Ciiciifcw-WAYNE CHRISTY,

W. JONES.
W. TODD.

Pittsburg— A.
BuflFalo—J.

a

BAYONNE WALTER

Whipple Huston and Co.
Presenting a Novelty Scenic

New

Comedy

Creation,

''SPOOKS"

Act Next Season
Direction

PETE MACK

VARIETY
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for the U. S. A.

and the N. V.

A,

Here are two ''Songs of the Times" that should stir ap patriotism^ help enlistments, set all feet a-marching as did ''Marching Thru' Georgia**—during the
Civil War, as did ''Hot Time in the Old Town'*---during the Spanish-American
War, as did "Cobb & Edwards'* famous "Good-bye Little Girl, Good-Bye" and
"Dolly Grey"—during the Boer War. That's what this song will do for this
war.

(Good-by and luck be with you)

cc

1-ADDI
A

wonderful

lyric,

by the Wonderful

WILL

D.

OY"

COBB.

"LADDIE BOY"
CHORUS
Good-bye and luck be with you laddie boy, laddie boy,
Whatever your name may b%
There's a look in your eye.
As you go marching by.
Tells me you will dare, and do, and die;
And when you hear those shells begin to sing
Therell be someone somewhere who cares will murmur
May you win your share of glory.
And come back to tell the story;
Good-bye and good luck, laddie boy.

A

stirring yet sympathetic

and enthusiasm-raising

this

prayer

GUS EDWARDS

march melody.

My

Eyes on You," ''Rio Janeiro/' and ''When the Right Little Boy RoUs AroOnd/'
"I Like to Keep
Orchestra and Band arrangiements in every key. Artists' copies now ready.
Outside of all that, here's Best Wishes to the success of the NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS from

GUS EDWARDS, Music
1531 Broadway

Publisher,

an^i

member
New York

Astor Theatre Building

City

H

B

New

Acts
Desiring Bookings
Address

Producing

Department

MAX GORDON

Palace Theatre Building;,

New

York

AL LEWIS
Room

1405,

Times Building,

New

Yurk

VAItllTY
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MMBI^MMaiM

a

La N.

Vive

MR. and MRS.

NORMAL

V. A."

'A LittU Package of PricaUst Worth"

PHILLIPS

RAYMOND BOND

Have F^und

TIm

Eatt U East and the West U Watt,
And aevar tha twain tkall maet,
Till actor and managar tofathcr stand
At N. V. A.'t giraat Council Scat**

HARRY W. SPINGOLD.

"Frask As a Prairia Braasa"

HU Uaiqua Homa-Spua Comady
''REMNANTS'' with ELIZABETH SHIRLEY
'*Ckai«a of

NvfgaU

'^

of WisdoM.'*

{Have Centered the West.

'RamBaats'

it

Direction,

BART MACOMBER

"SIMPLiaTY"

Walter Camp's All-American Halfback
14 Minutes in One

Jntt Finishing a Record Season
Solid, Coast to Coast and Return
Orpheum—U. B. O.—W. V. M. A.

Weeks

HARRY W. SPINGOLD,

In "A

Champion of Gridiron and Song

RepresenUtiTa.

SMITH and KAUFMAN

Drive.

HARRY W. SPINGOLD.

James-SILVER and DUVALL-Helen
46

Diffaraat"

Ready for Big Eastern

Direction,

HARRY W. SPINGOU

ARCHIE NICHOLSON TRIO

MIDNIGHT OCCURRENCE"
Jast Finished

MUSICAL COMEDIANS

Toor of W. V. M. A.

HARRY W. SPINGOLD.

Direction,

WILL MORRIS
"THE RAGGED CYCLIST"
Worked

Smwm

for

W.

V.

M. A.

HARRY W. SPINGOLD.

HARRY W. SPINGOLD,

GRANT GARDNER
"THE FUNSTER"

RoproMaUtiv*.

ELSIE WILLIAMS and CO.

RepresenUtiv*.

Diroction,

HARRY W. SPINGOL

THREE MORAN SISTERS

In the Eternal Qnestioii

"WHO WAS TO BLAME?"
HARRY W. SPINGOLD,

SOCIETY'S SWEETEST ENTERTAINERS

RcproMoUtive.
Direction,

BROWNING

and

DEANE

COMEDIANS—FULL OF PEP
HARRY W. SPINGOLD,

LITTLE,

THE MUSICAL RUBE
HARRY W. SPINGOLD

WATSON

BUT OH, MY!

RopreMaUti

FITCH COOPER

DiroctioB,

LILLIAN

HARRY W. SPINGOU

Direction*

LA BELLE

HARRY W. SPINGOU

and LILLIAN

PLAYING W. V. M.

A.

HARRY W. SPINGOLD,

RepreMnUtiv»

VARIETY
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La N.

V. A.

99
^

•'.'•!;•

The Clever Musical Comedy Tenor.

The Comic Opera

Basso.l

PRINCE and DEERIE

BertWAINWRIGHT andWm. H.WHITEI
~~^

AssUud by

Estelle Althouse

A

and Minerva Wright^^^"^^

HOLLAND ROMANCE''

"A

in

Miniature Opera in

High Class Singing.

REPARTEE WITH SONG THRILLINGS

One Act by George Botsford
Comedy.
Special Scenery and Cestumes.l

HARRY W.

Direction,

k

rr'.-j

HARRY W. SPINGOLD.

Direction,

SPINGOLD.i

VAN PERRE

and VAN PERRE
BELGIAN MUSICIANS

FRAWLEY

^

WEST

and

,.

ADVANCED GYMNASTS

Native Songs, Dances and Music
*

ST

WALCH

and

Class,

HARftY W. SPINGOLD.

DirecUon,

I

^

RAND

Comedy and

HARRY W. SPINGOLD,

RepresenUtive.

ARCO BROS.
PHYSICAL MARVELS

ARTISTIC SONG REPERTOIRE

>

,

"

,,

HARRY

,'

.'-

".

>

;

.'

.

Direction,

SPINGOLD, RepreaenUtive

.W.

^

^

GEORGE

*

Duo in

Operatic

r

Skill

-

.

'

'

.'

-

j'*

"
.

,

'

:

'

.'.•

v.-

>

.

*

LEIBER,

GARDEN

and LILY

'

HARRY W. SPINGOLD.

DAY

and CO.

s

Present
^

WORLD'S GREATEST XYLOPHONISTS
HARRY W. SPINGOU).

R«pr«Mntative.

HARRY SUTKO'S MIDNIGHT
ROLUCKERS

^^ -

"PINK PAJAMAS"
•

Direction,

GLEASON

Helen

and

HARRY W. SPINGOLD.

McUin GATES

In the Sensational Novelty

In the Double-Distilled Cyclonic Success

A

•

"DANCING AROUND"
Terpsichorean Triumph, Superbly Set and
Amazing In Its Rapidity

I

Direction,

HARRY W. SPINGOLD.

.,»•

"THE SUBMARINE ATTACK"
Torpedoing

W.

V.

M. A. and U.

HARRY W. SPINGOLD at the Halm

B. O.

V
k

Billy Green, Chas. E.

Known

Dunbar and Homer Deane
Wallace

in Vaudeville as

GREEN, McHENRY and DEANE
Have Enjoyed a

Successful Season for

W.

Direction,

i

WOLGAST

V.

M.

A. and U. B. O.

HARRY W. SPINGOLD.

and GIRLIE

Aa Artistic Ci^eatior* of
Manly Strength and
HARRY

SCOTT and

W. SPINGOLD, RepresenUtive

TIERNEY

"DRIFTING"
Under the

direction of

HARRY W. SPINGOLD

Extend Best Wishes to the N. V. A.

THREE ANKERS
AMERICAN

Beauty

Dorothy

NA\'Y-

GYMNASTS

Direction,

HARRY W. SPINGOLD.

J
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(Mm& TO THE KU
LEW MADDEN and COMPANY

FRANCES KENNEDY

"MONDAY MORnInG REHEARSAL"

NOVELTY SONGS AND SALLIES

H. ARMSTRONG
ASSISTED BY
MAUDIE SMITH
THE BAGGAGE MAN"

WM.

DOROTHY BRENNER
THE DAINTY COMEDIENNE

OTTO KOERNER

MARMEIN
MIRIAM and IRENE
NOW TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

THE

and COMPANY
AUTOMOBILE BROKER"

DECORATIVE AND PANTOMIME DANCERS

BECKER, WYNNE and BECKER
THE COLOR GEMS"
ud Form'
A Study

CASTING CAMPBELLS

COMEDY AND SENSATICMAL CASTING ACT

Ib Color, Licht

ROSE and ELLIS

THE

GRACIE EMMETT and COMPANY
"MRS. MURPHY'S SECOND HUSBAND"

DINKINS BARR and EVERETT

MacRAE and CLEGG

-HOW

"The Intruder" end "The Queen of the Wheel"

HUGH McCORMICK

and

The Progressive

THE

THE

and

COMPANY

HUNTCR'S GAMES"

HAPPENED"

and

LEWIS

SONGS AND STORIES

Ventriloquists

FRANK STAFFORD

IT

PUTNAM

GRACE WALLACE

THEATRICAL AGENT"

JUMPING JACKS"

E. T.

ALEXANDER
and COMPANY
ASSISTED BY
ALICE SWAIN

SPANISH GOLDINIS

DANCING KENNEDYS

A DISTINCT NOVELTY

CYCLONIC BALL ROOM DANCERS

PRINCESS KALAMA

NEAL ABEL

THE MAN WITH THE

MOBILE FACE"

and Her Five Hawaiians

"ECHOES OF KILAUEA"
Touring tho Orphoum

LEWIS,
C

JR.
J. C.
supported by
*«WORLD'S YOUNGEST COMEDIAN"
Lewis, Sr.,
J. C. Lewisy Sr^ Mrs. J.
Miss ^letta Lewis, Mazine D. Lewis
"BILLY'S

THE

JAPANESE PRIMA DONNA"

JACK BAXLEY
W.

V.

M. A. and U. B. O.
All the Time

THREE NICE GIRLS ARE WE

BUSTER SANTOS and JACQUE HAYS
Touring Orpheum Circuit

THREE MORI BROTHERS
JAPANESE PASTIMES"

BILLY BEARD
"The Party from the South"
•

N. V.

A.—U.

S. A.

TWO BLONDYS

SENSATIONAL GYMNASTS

HOWARD and FIELDS
la tbolr

MONS. NATHANIEL
PRESENTS
J

TIME

SANTA CLAUS"

BALZER SISTERS

"IN

MME. SUMIKO and COMPANY

THE

BOW

act

RAG-TIME DINING CAR"

THE MYSTIC BIRD

THE THREE GORDONS

Playing Consecutively for
W. V. M. A. and U. B. O.

THE BOXING KANGAROO

Majestic Theatre Building

iBtrodttclnc

Management

A
r

VARIETY
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GREETINGS TO THE N.V.
LEXEY and O'CONNOR
SMART SONGS AND ECCENTRIC DANCES

MLLE. LUXANNE
And Her

RAWSON and CLARE

THE SHERMANS

and

pr«*«nt

"OSWALir

THE SI^ COLONIAL

LOHMULLER

B.

''SOUTHERN SERENADE"
JUST STARTING

THE MOON''

IN

CHRISTIE and GRIFFIN

THE BIMBOS
Getting'

W.

V. M.

"THE BOYS FROM VIRGINIA"

Bumpt

A^U. B.

FRANK HARTLEY

O.

THE JUGGLER WHO ENTERTAINS

NOVELTY PIERROTS

KARTELLI

COMEDY SURPRISE

"FUN ON THE WIRE"

FOUR AMERICAN PATROLERS
''MUSICIANS OF MERIT*

LUNETTE SISTERS
THE WHIRLING GEISHA GIRLS

MISS LeVAIN and COMPANY
REGIMENTAL FROLICS

DOUGLAS A. FLINT and COMPANY
in

THE MERCHANT

KLASS

BELLES"

also

PRESENTS

THE GIRL

QaMic Dancers

Ballet of

and

FOUR ROSES
AN INNOVATION

IN ACROBATIC

DANaNG

BOLLIGER and REYNOLDS

PRINCE"

and

Bi^Y BOLLIGER

WAIMAN

^

'Novelty Artists

"SYNCOPATED MUSICKERS"

MELNOTTE DUO
V. M. A^U. B. O.
N. V. A^U. S. A.

THE SEEBACKS
A GYMNASIUM''

FREEMAN-DUNHAM
"A

and

COMPANY

DAY AT BRIGHTON"

GEORGALIS TRIO
In

A

JUNE

1918

and

and

LULU WELLS

Praaaatiaf

^

"ON THE DOORSTEP"

W.

-'FUN IN

FRED HOLMES

EDITION

IRENE MELVA

FILLIS FAMILY
Now With

Ringling Broe. Circus

ADHOYT
and

HIS MINSTRELS

COLUMBIA CITY FOUR
HARMONY AND HILARITY
BERT - ROME and

WAGER-BETTY

In

ALEXANDER and FIELDS

SONGS

"THE BOX CAR DUO"

DARTO and RIALTO
"THE TALKLESS BOYS"

MORALLE'S DOGS
Pr«a«ntlBg

"The Acme of Canine Intelligence"

SIMON AGENCY; Inc., Ghi

iCOi go,

m

VARIITY
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Canadian
AfHuated with the

Ufitted Bookifig Offices

PLAYING HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE, COMB INATIONS, DRAMATIC STOCK,

BURLESQUE '(COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT
NEW

CO.)

AND PICTURES.

PRINCESS THEATRE, MONTREAL, QUE.

ORPHEUM THEATRE, MONTREAL
THEATRE FRANCAIS, MONTREAL
GAYETY THEATRE, MONTREAL
DOMINION THEATRE, OTTAWA, ONT.
TEMPLE THEATRE, HAMILTON, ONT.
LYRIC THEATRE, HAMILTON
MAJESTIC THEATRE, LONDON, ONT.

>

I

Address

all

>

communications to

CLARK BROWN,

Palace Theatre Building,

pri

New York City

General Manager
.^

NECKELSON
« The

Master Magician**

Wishes to Congratulate the N. V. A« on

Its

Anniversary

JUST COMPLETED A SUCCESSFUL TOUR OF THE WORLD
I

Your Attention

Is

Requested

.

bee

BILL

ADROIT
New

and

In a

Then Judge

IRENE
BURTON
Widely

and

Varied Repertoire

for Yourself

if

We're Pleasingly

ROSE & CURTIS

Different

Present

Frank Burt, Ed. Johnson and Go.
IN
Booked
i^'

solid

from Sept.

4, 1916,

URR

$€

until April

1,

1918

Thanks

.«*'•.•

9-w

*

•

*«v

•

>

I

99
to U. B. O.

andQOrpheum

Circuit

—
VARIETY

TO YOU,

N. V. A.,

Tinkling Tunes To Tickle The
Taste of The Tired Theatre-goer

SALUTATIONS
FRED wOODWARDandMORRISSEY
'

THE THREE LYRES
H. L.

HARVEY.

F.

ROSE A CURTIS— EMt

it

^

means we've won the

battle.

\7

Means

^

C LEONARD
West—LEW M. GOLDBERG

C HENDERSON.

—the will to do;
Victory —lasting peace.

Meant Nerve

R.

The guns no longer

rattle.

A

Might mean most

ansrthing, but getting down to facts,
—^That's
the word twist managers and acts.

^^

''Association"

SEE

VIVA

VIVA

U. S. of A.

We

AL

N. V. A.

BOBBY

BROWN

We Love You—AMERICA
Omgratulate and Respect the N. V. A.

and

FOLSOM

ARTISTIC

EL TORO TRIO

SONG DELINEATORS
'

J

REIFF and

MURRAY

f

LANE and HARPER

Talk a Little—Sine a Little
Dance a Whole Lot

"THE MANICURE AND THE MAN"
^i?^'

KAY

I

as

and BELLE

THE ORIGINAL
V

VAUDEVILLE CONFECTION

0.

ROSE & CURTIS

i

v

ARLEYS—<:harley

PAUL

LEW.M. GOLPBERG,W.VM.V«D.B.O.

Our Commander-iii-Cliief

m

•"•

SrlS^T^oB"""'

Present

Lew Reed and Wright Girls
and Musical Comedy Oddities

iiM Class Personified

'

DOING NICELY, THANK YOU
HARRY

and

EMMA

THE SHARROCKS
PrMttnting a IUT«Utioii in M«nUl-T«!«pat]i7

"BEHIND THE GRAND STAND*'
FinUhing Out Third Y«a. of Sslid Br^okinga for tho U. B. O.
Direction

Now

PETE MACK
ALL THE TROUPE ARE MEMBERS OF THE

/:t

N. V. A.

CAM! L L A'S BIRDS
BEST OF THEM ALL.

^

PLAYING FOR THE U. B. O.
UNDER THE SOLE DIRECTION

U

.

B

.

O ^ AND

CARSON BROTHE R
*

ROIeTcuFtIS.

'

=

>

HARRY WEBER

ORPHEUM CIRCUITS
1
•• .-™"
-Tk GRAVITY
S th'eV N^*' Y'^iS^SS
DEFYING J^-WESTERN
REPRESENTATIVES
BEEHLER & JACOBS

FLAYING

^N O W

,

:

t.

.

—
VARIBTY
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Here's to the N. V. A.

MAX OBERNDORF
,•

•

•

..,

•

'

....'.

'."

•

.

•

-'.'

•

Putnam Building -^—
New York City, 1493 Broadway
,»"-''•
__^

'•

ideville't

"

'

''

•

i

~

'

'

-

.

-

PAUL DURAND
and
of^•

good

01

and

SIMPLB SIMON
LriTLS BOY BLUK
JACK

MOTHER HUBBAIU>9 DOG
MARY. MARY, QUITS CONTRARY

REPRESENTATIVE
-

for

BERT KALMAR

ARTISTS' BOOKING
PRODUCER

.

Always looldn^

best route.

•'."..

'

.-

OLD MOTHER HUBBARD

JESSIE

MANAGER
:••-•.

Our

little

BROWN

band from "Nurseryland" through us desire

each and every one
all

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

LITTLE BO«PEEP AND JILL

is

now

to say that

a regular N. V. A. and wish to thank

managers for a pleasant season.

BERT KALMAR

and JESSIE

BROWN

THAT GOES FOR
1^

EDW.

A Route of Forty (40) Weeks on the U. B. O.
and

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

acts.

Best Wishes to N. V. A.

NOW

FROM FOLLOWING MEMBERS:
FRICK and ADAIR
CATHRYN CHALONER and CO.

.

PAUL DURAND

FOUR CHARLES
DUZANE and CHAPMAN
GRANSTAFF and DAVIS
THE BRISSONS
JOHNSTON and ARTHUR
DUGAS and OSWALD
CONWAY and DAY
JAMES BE ANO

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING

NEW

YORK,

N. Y.

.

9

Harry Pincus
VAUDEVILLE MANAGER AND PROMOTER
412

Putnam

Bid?.,

New York
,

»

^-

Extends

•*-'*

KELLER, Too

(Big Time only)

guaranteed for the right kind of

APPLY

S.

.#».

M^tfl

tf***^

his sincere good wishes to the
National Vaudeville Artists.

Direction

MariC JameS Agency

HELEN PAGE
- -w

-fiXHE

UND^STUBY"

«

ROSE & CURTIS
BEEHLER & JACOBS

Personally represented by

Western represenUtJon,

•

» <H a^^ #*»'*»i^ **

VARIETY

LOUIS PINCUS
Manager of Vaudeville Acts
ACTS DESIROUS OF obtainingaT route
"

ADDRESS:

for next season

acts for

401

communicate with me

at once.

Also can use

im mediate bookings.

PUTNAM BUILDING,
Phone:

1493

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

419 Bryant

CHARLES

ADELAIDE

,

Boothby

and

CURTIS

COMEDY

Everdean

CANINES
Original
Refined

Novelty

WH CURTIS EATON

BEEHLER & JACOBS

J.

Member

N. V. A.

PEEBLES

C.

Sampson

Ci V

N
I

MC KOWEN

Eut

Western Representative

V

Rep. JAS. B.

^

%^

ifHA)CEJ1AYESS

^

and

Douglass
Presenting a Nonsensical Oddity in

DIRECTION

BELL EVA
B

PUylBf U.

B. O. and WMt«ni Vaud«irin«
As«OCi«tlOB tlflBtt

Proud

to say that

we

One

,

fETE MACK

are both N. V. A/s

New
cial

Act in Preparation with SpeScenery and Settings for Next

Season.
Eaatom R«pr«a«Btativ«,

ROSE

Sl

W««t«m

CURTIS
R«pr«»«atatlv«,

BEEHLER

St

JACOBS

Mr. ani Mrs. ARTHUR CAPPELEN
OUR NEW GIRL
DirecUon. STOKER & BIERBAUER
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

AMERICAN AND LINCOLN

N. V. A.

SQ.

AND

THIS

ITS

WEEK

MEMBERS

(May

7)

.

VARllTY
SE

ssociation
Joins the Procession of Well- Wishers

A.
':•

l-^

—

TO THE

—

.

_ 5

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE N. V. A.

-..,..

u

National Vaudeville Artists
Allow

me

to congratulate

you on the won-

derful success you have made in yt>ur
,. ^.,.:i,v:.^,,..
infancy.
I hope some day in the near future to become a life member of your splendid organ-

«

,,.

99

Darlings of Paris
\X7 A MXirr^ MEDIUM CHORUS
L/
WA
MATT KOLB,

•>

.,.-

,

GIRLS FOR

1^ I Ju

^;

/

'

Wishing you continued succest, long life
and good health, I beg to subscribe myself
Your old Pal/

—

.-^'

'

—

^

.

.

SALARY

Railroad fare paid to opaninf point.
be good looking and able to 9ing.

Must

,

CHAS.

;

ROOM

NEXT SEASON.

$20.00

COSTUMES AND SLIPPERS FURNISHED

V

i

ization.

Comedian and "Producer

801,

TAYLOR,

E.

.

Manager,

Columbia Theatre Building,

New York Gty

^

V

In Burlesque

SAM SIDM AN
MANY HAPPY RETURNS
OF THE DAY!
May you

JAMES

Live

Wm.

S.

w Pat White

Tender their Hearty Confratulatioaa to the

N. V. A.

Long and Prosper!

E. ("Bluch")

CampbeU
and wish them

all

the succeee in the world.

lOMK

COOPER

HARRY HASTINGS
ATTRACTIONS

HENRY

P.

DIXOrS

Room

804

Columbia Theatre Building, New York

"Big Riviiwlof 1918"

CONGRATULATIONS

JOL OPPENHEIMER
and
«..

^»^^.

FAiMOUS

offer

.•

his

BROADWAY

BELLES"

congratulations to the N. V. A. on the ending of a
successful first year

ARTHUR PEARSON
•

•*•

•— #--—

he.

%-»i»i^ ».»'

COLUMBIA GnCUIT ATTRACTIONS

VARIITT

THE

Extends Compliments and_ Congratulations
ft

TO THE

>••'

»•

<

CONGRATULATIONS
AND

HEARTY GOOD WISHES
FOR THE FUTURE

:^

"

*

THEATRICAL OPERATINfi CO

DAVE MARION
BEST WISHES FOR A
RAPID AND HEALTHY GROWTH

N. v.
Hip Hip Hooray Girls" Co

CONGRATULATIONS

^ N. V. A.'S

from

SPIEGEL'
AX
S
BURLESQUE ENTERPRISES
(Inc.)

TO THE

tft

GEO.

F-

BELFRACE, Manager

"The

Girls
Direction,

;

Can use good chorus
•

from Joyland'
SIM WILLIAMS

girls.

Good

salarlos

and troatment

WISHING THE N. V. A. CONTINUED SUCCESS
Congratulations to the N. V. A.

BARNEY GERARD
''Follies of

the Day''—"Some

Show"—''Americaiu"

Good Organizationt always succeed

M.

I.

WEINGARDEN

Congratulations
to the

IM.

V.

A

JEAN BEDWI and hU 100

Associates of

"Puss Puss" Co. and "Forty Thieves" Co.
'^'•^-m^^^^'^ mwrn-'w^m^itm

*^»|ii

Wn
i

r •••<

•-'•••

OF BURLESQUE

wish

THO. V. STprospenty

aol Tangevity

•

»

•!.•»

t

VARIl

\A/

AN

Maids of America

FOR FRED IRWIN'S ENTERPRISES
(Eccentric)

(Singing)

COMEDIANS
SOUBRETTES

TO THE

(Funny)
(Dancing)

N. V. A. :

Miut be fuU of "PEP"
(Striking)

SOPRANO and ALTO

(Meiodiou.)

SOLOISTS

AND

SHOW
MUST

GIRLS

A

Long Life of Prosperity
and Usefulness
!

Have Voices

Address Communications to

FRED IRWIN

Crystal Beach, c/o Irwin Cottage, Ontario^ C4inada

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE

PAUL CUNNINGHAM,

Columbia Theatre Bldg., N. Y.

JACOBS and JERMON,
congratulate the N. V.

Herk, Kelly

Inc.

A for the successful year

1916-1917

& Damsel

and extend their best wishes for the future

PRESENT
4

"THE GIRLS IN THE BOTTLE"

Bj JUNIE McCREE, and extend to the N. V. A. hearty conffratulations on
the splendid strides they ha^e made in their first year.

COMPLIMENTS
TO THE

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION

\A/I
FROM

ENGLEWOOD THEATRE,

Chicago

"THE FRENCH FROLICS"
Playing the

American

Circuit

FROM

& SEAMON

HURTIG

RUBE BERNSTEIN
•ad

hU

FOLLIES OF PLEASURE

Mollie WiJJiams

•end hearty fr^«tinf • to the

N. V. A.
•nd

wUh tham

nuoijr

mora •ucc*^sful •nniv^r^«ries

WATSON JACK SINGER
F TRU8

BILLY

AND

H

HIS

FAMOUS

ff

AND

"ORIENTAL BURLESQUERS''

OFFERS
Congratulations and Best Wishes

Extend Gr««tlnfs mnd B*^t Wishes to th« N. V. A. on their First Anniversary

Compliments

Ethyl

to the
to N. V. A.

Von Kintz

Formerly SANDERS and Von

N. V. A.

KUNTZ

MAUDE

and SLIVY

DUNN

Wishing You Many Happy Returns

55

COPYRIGHT.. UIT

Opens Wilson Ave. Theatre, Chicago,

May

17th.

TOM POWELL, Western Representative

VARIETY
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WE HAVE
MOVED INTO
OUR NEW
GENERAL OFFICES
Rialto Theatre Building
336
Fifth

SOUTH STATE

Floor

ST., Between Jackson Boul.

FOR NEXT SEASON

M

-

JOIN THE REGULARS

Vaudeville Artists' Recruiting Office

JAQir

11

FAUER

ILL.

II

!

Suite 430-432

1495

-

1st

BROADWAY,

Li6llt

N. Y. C.

ENLIST

-

NOW

:

N

Putnam Building

-

Oniy members ef

FRANK EVANS

tlie

N, V. A, in goed standing considered

present.

SUSAN TOMPKINS
A J<J\^\^IL.J.J
SUCCESS 11^
IN VAUDEVILLE
v/\<Ji^i:.viL,i^iL

/\

Eva Taylor
N. V. A.

St.

Telephone. Harrison 3090

'

CHICAGO,

F»R

and Van Buren

With Sousa's Band Four Seasons
"^"'5 WEEK (May 7), DAVIS, PITTSBURGH
NEXT WEEK (May 13), KEITH'S, CINCINNATI

and
Direction,

Violin
Soloist

N. V. A.

Lawrence
Grattan
JOSEPH HART
N. V. A.

VARIETY
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HAPPY JACK GARDNER

OIMC

i£

IN

An

absolute, up-to-the-iiiii|ute
sincere thanks.

Address care of N. V. A.

At

Comedy Act

Home

after

fully Copjnrifhted.

Jane

1st

—37

^t

Jatt finiahing one grand

for the U. B.

Wilcox St Muskegon, Mich.

O^ to whom we extend our

LEW COLDER

Direction of

MABELLE LEWIS
AND

JESS FEIBER
''In Vaudeville''

Best Wishes to the N. V. A.

Success to the N. V. A.

HERMAN SCHOENBACH
Grand Opera House,

New York

Strand Theatre, Hoboken, N.

J.

SOMETHING NEW

GOOD LUCK AND LONG LIFE FROM

FOR VAUDEVILLE

Bernard W.Simon
Putnam

Building, 1403 Broadway,

u

PROCTOR NEWS

New York

BOOSTING ACTS THAT PLAY

THE PROCTOR CIRCUIT

MA STRO
AND

N. V.

A.-W.

EDITOR M.

(DAVE NOWLIN) PaUce

&

J.

DAVE

Representatives,

AND

ST.

CLAIR

gertie

A LOT OF BURLESKOPRY AND ANIMAL MOCKING

THURSDAY NIGHTS ALWAYS AT THE

MORRIS & FEIL

Sailing since 1902

HAYIMES

NOWLIN

STILL DOING

and Road Show—Season lflf-U17

GIL.ROY,

Theatre Bldg.

THE JOY FIENDS

RICE,TRAMPOLINE
ELMELR
and TOM
AND BAR FUNSTERS
Circuit

NOODLE

CO.

EUROPEAN NOVELTY
V. M. A.-U. B. O.-By B.

Orpheum

T.

,g»

"

^

—

N. V. A.

'

lyiOIMTOOIN/IEFR

BEST WISHES TO THE

N. V. A.

yy

VARIETY
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OTTIE

GEO.

McKAY ARDINE
AND

Freeport-I Hear

You

Calling!

Vice-Pres. N. V. A.
This business

is

getting terrible

—we

can*t get a week off nowadays

RETURN NEXT SEASON TO VAUDEVILLE IN A NEW ONE ACT
MUSICAL SKETCH ENTITLED

^hi

"THE LOBBY GOBB"
By FRANK ORTH, (A

nice fellow)

MAX HART

Direction,

SSSB

THE UNUSUAL GIRL

EVELYN CUNNINGHAM
WITH UNUSUAL SONGS
By JEAN HAVEZ and LOUIS SILVERS
I

ROSE & CU

ION

I

i

•

.*fc»-.

••-»).»i*.'»-'

EIJIRO

UOSUIVII

THR

^

KITARO BROS.

NOVELTY JAPANESE RISLEY ARTISTS

N. V. A.

Playing U. B. O.

r

Just Jesting Jugglers
PAUL

wmmm^t^

MAY

and
VBRSRS?

9P

Success to the N. V. A.

VARIETY
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o'-!

LILLIAN

JACK

HOUSH

AND

Direction

j\«»'TW'vr«r-*-

.

LAVELLE

PETE MACK

DIXIE-THEATRE

MAUDE LEONE

(UNIONTOWN,
Gna Sub Circuit— Mambar
of Amartca,*' tha
of Uaitad Stataa

PRESENTING

BEST WISHES TO THE

VAUDEVILLE.

.

N. V. A.

DAD HALL,

F. L.

t

,

FROM HAPPY MEMBER

and

"NAPOLEON, THE GREAT"

MAY GREEN
Vaudeville Cordial Comedienne

OIM

Long prosperity

O YES

for

to the

DIRECTION

Tim O'Donnell

Pat Casey Agency

ANN

I

GIRL''
NEXT SEASON.

I^|,

ARE MEMBERS OF THE

y

«

In a

New Musical Comedy

TED A

H

Skit

\A/I

ff

By JAMES MADISON

J\^

WE TOO

*

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
AND ARE WORKING FOR

MEMBERS OF THE VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS PROTECTIVE

Just completed a most successful tour of the U. B. O.

APDALE'S Animals

ASSOCIATION

(All

MARIE and BILLY HART
BROSIUS and BROWN
BRAINLESS WONDERS

member*

of the N. V. A.)
DIRECTION.

MISS

C.

JENIE JACOBS

SIRISCHIEVICH

lAI-TO

ROUR

FRENCH OPERATIC AND BALLAD SINGERS

Direction,

Max Hayes

Direction,

M.

S.

BENTHAM

WHITE'S CIRCUS
"THE BETTER ANIMAL ACT'
Eastern Representative^

•

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE

L-

"BUTTERFLY
NEW ACT

A.

DAVE
I

»

Playing U. B. O. Time Consecutively since February.
Booked solid, thanks.

NEW YORK HIPPODROME

Announces

Maaafar

Congratulation on First Anniversary

THE WONDERFUL "LITTLE HIP"

Member N. V.

Congratulations on first Birthday of the
N. V. A. Best wishes for a most prosperous
future. Friendship and Harmony between
the artist and manager.

To NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

A. ANDERSON
PRESENTING

PROFESSOR

O AIVI

Manaf era

"Unltad Managara Protective Asaociation"
and Canada, and "Vaudeville Managara
Protactiva Aaaociation."

STUFF"
"INSIDE
By WILLARD MACK
IN

PA.)

of *^atioBaI Vaudavilla

ROSE & CURTIS

One

Western RepFesentatrveSp^

of the First

Members

& JMTOBS

'.'^'-^^r

VARIETY
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CONGRATULATIONS
on

to the N. V. A.

I

am

birth

birthday

its first

pleased to see in the N. V. A. the
of.

a

perfect

and friendly under-

standing for peaceful times between the
artist

and the manager.

MICHAEL SHEA
Shea's Theatre, Buffalo
Shea's Theatre, Toronto

SEE THE POINT?

N. V. A.

TACOMA

'H'lMES**

Tk* Klala Brotkan kav« a writtai tMUmonlAl from
th« Mayor pf TftoomA tk«t Ui«7 w* th« funnlMt ooin»dlani that kt artr nw. Tbar d* tkdr kc«t to mtkt
food th« Mayor't l«tl«i^-«ad in Oakland aeam to kara
tkalr audianoM la tall
tawnwit with tka Taooma
aiccuU?*.

.

Klein bros.
LOS ANGELES ''EXAMINER'*
Thtrt'a a tklt at I'antacfa tbla wwk' that "itaala
the thnw" wItlioMt any regard for "htadllnrra" or
otIifrwiM.
A\ and Harry KJeln. with reoommendatlont from the Mayor of Taroina,
Waeli., and a line of pattrr which
Klala Bros.
U prnjectrd with Terre and cfferSteal Show
Teec*nce, proTfd eo iHipular yeitrr2t Pr.r.t:>««»
da.T that the audience rei^<iru i..vv<r
f
some eltiht or iiliir timra and the

—

man

shows

keep them going

robbed tkam of more.

Nifty
Vaudeville
Artists

Now

Vaiili.

M,191T

P. S.:

Seer StisiX «•« vary ino>i attart^lneA by yovr oeiMdy
faetnra cl««n at tlia Vnatagva t)i""tra hara laat waak.
X TlaltaA t)M> thaatra with ay faally Satnr&ay anA «a
all wjeya^ your affarlne aa tfia raat af tha aaaianoa
alee aaaoad to.JaMor tnn thf raoaptlon thay gava yem*
X kno* of nothliw battar In fkla Ufa thaa
a aaka yaa^la tapyy aoa yon gBtlae*n aeaa to ba ebla ta

It.

wy

Arveme

at

OAKLAND "DAILY"
aa

/Jj}^^^...,fH^

"Nootral

Ad-

are cloea oontendcra for honora
In their line of amualng dialogue and
iichange of repartee.
The line of patter which they put over la "Immenae."
and th«y wi.re well reix'! . -l~b;- f^Uiida}':;
audlencea, anawerlng to aereral curtain

mlrala"
traly.

.

oalla.

for pleasure.

We do not use a flag on our finish

Tka Klein Brother!
Tonra

Curtain oalla art an mtrrHarry
aanaatloo
with
Klaln and his brother. AL
Tbair aklt Is so amualnc that
you are aorry when the orohMlra "idaya them off."

day

Touring Pantages Circuit

Soon be

IQeln Srotbitae.
Peataiea Clroult.

I

LOS ANSELIS ^'HERALD"

*

Tfo«W,'

t;^

"back-ataga"

don't stop

—

MiVY<>M

puuctilluua

We
We

'

^

V
A-

AL.
AND

HARRY

LOUISE AGNESE COLLEENS
!

have fcrmed ^n army &i ijui»rl-AM TfhE

KERNEL— RED CROSS NURSE, MRS.
BERT FITZGIBBON—of this division—
FRANK EVANS, our captain.
Patriotically yours.

.<.!
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COMPLIMENTS OF

CHAS.

GEO. K.

WEBER AND ELLIOTT
Member* N. V. A.

Dirwrtiom

MAX HART PreaenU
ERNIE

STANTONS

FOX »d WARD
The

1868

"OH, BRAZIL r
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

RECORD

Vaudeville

Team

Members
DirectioD,

U. B. O. and

Minstrel and
of the world

1917

of the N. V. A.

NORMAN JEFFERIES

EDITH POWESLAND

N. V. A.

Greetings,

McKOWEN

—PARTNERS FORTY.NINE YEARS—

VAL

in

B.

J.

THE

Norton—Paul

Miss

Nicholson

CHILD IMPERSONATOR

Direction,

Messrs. Shubert

SINCERE GREETINGS TO

—"Blue

Paradise" Co.

THE NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
BMt WUh€»

MAREENA, NEVARO
A

DAVE SEID
"SCHOOL DAYS'^ CO. ATr

N. V. A.
B. O. «ad

W.

V. M. A.

Di».ti<».

frmn

ALBERTiFRANK
WALTER WINCHELL

Grmmt Act, la • Claas hj ItMlf

rUrl>( U.

to N. V. A.

ROY MACK

MAREENA

and

MY FRIENDS

PAUL POWELL

ROSE & CURTIS
PRESENT

N. V. A.

MARIE STODDARD,

IM

I
ii,

t

^ »
I

» j^^q-n^jiw
I

'
.

M

l

ESTELLE

3AIVI
J. HiEVRRI
TICKLING TUNES AND TOPICS
IN

MARK LEVY

and

RAVERS

IS

A

IFTY
Dlr«ctioB of

MORRIS A FEIL

Circuit

DIRECTION

AGYFYS

MITCHELL

BOTH MEMBERS OF THIS CLUB

OUND

WENTWORTH

The American Prima Domia Playing Orpheum

EDNA

MILLER

A

MAX HAYES

THE

LOEW CIRCUIT
ROSR

Direction,

tjiii

Greetings to N. V. A.

DirecUon,

N. V.

THE BUD FISHER, OF SONG**

IF. T.

V.A"

AUDEVILLE

WttTON

TTRACTION

,

VARIITY
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••?—,»-—

WITH BEST WISHES
•I-,:

TO THE

•*

4.:

National Vaudeville Artists
FROM"
,.-*

The piympia Theatre
NATHAN

Co., Inc.

GORDON

H.
PRESIDENT

Kate Elinore'^Sani Williams
extend their best Mrithes for the continued tuccets of the

NATIONAL
VAUDEVILLE
ARTISTS
.-"..',
^^:;
•

,

.

.

>

•

•'

;

>

MANY THANKS

to the
"

and

fat,

on

"
"

th'

.

UNITED BOOKING OFFICE; ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

their a£Filiatioi|s for the

Here's
grow

.

,

«

all

^

'

•
,

\

May we

-

,

'

many

,'•'•

.,•...'.

..'•

courtesies extended to us.

To Yu' N.V.A.

beef that grows fat, on th' grass that grows green, on the graves

o'

our enemies.

CHUCK HAAS
WILL

GUS

FLO

Regards to Oswald and

Rawson and

Home

for the

Clare

FREDERICKS, NELSON and FREDERICKS

Summer, Phoenicia, N. Y. (CatskiU Mountains)

Direction,

COMEDY AND MUSIC
Formerly Th« Musical Freilcricks

HARRY

W. SPINGOLD

'

JB *«*

VARIETY

CO

MISSES CAMPBELL
BEE HO GRAY

ALWAYS AN

AND

whom I am
WEEKS.

Thanks to the managers

for

CESSFUL SEASON OF

45

New

All N. V, A.'s

Direction,

V. A.
just completing

a SUC-

LE.CLIVE

SOMMERVILLE
Assuted by ONION.

R

FIRST AN
STILL AN

act in preparation, ready in July

MAX E. HAYES

PAT CASEY

Direction,

ETHEL

BILLY

Hailen

Les Valdos

AND

»

"Just for

Hindu

Fun"

'

Hokum

DIRECTION

DIRECTION,

PETE MACK

PETE MACK

Compliments of

Mitchell and Mitch

The 4 BARDS

Playing Banjos and Vaudeville

Booked by

Management,

BEEHLER & JACOBS

€i

Cabaret
Featuring

10

JAMES

PEOPLE

B.

McKOWEN

De Luxe

BILLIE

»

RICHMOND

Direction,

PETE

MACK

VARIETY
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JUST FINISHED A TRIUMPHANT TOUR OF THE WEST

WARNING

WARNING

-m

MANAGERS
grace any Bill and
extending an invitation
will entertain you.

This is an act that
we take this means of
to you, to look us over.

will

We

'*«l

This

Week (May

Next

7)

Week (May

14)
'i

Royal, N. Y.

Pittsburg
DAINTY MAKCUEMTE

STERLING MARGUERITE
»

Western Representative,

BEEHLER & JACOBS

Eastern Representative,

IVIAX E.

PETE MACK

HAYES
The
Renowed
Lady Juggler
ORF»HKVJA/l CIRCtJI

SELMA BRAATZ
AND
l-AYINO

N. V,

B. O.

KJ.

I

A/I

N. V.

ORLEY

VICTOR
In

A

"A REGULAR ARMY MAN "

Tremendous success on the Loew Circuit

Representative,

IM.V.

LEW

LESLIE
IM.

V

OLGA MISHKA CO.
•>

..

,

•

.

•!

PETE MACK

VARIETY
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SYLVESTER AND VANCE
A COMEDY WITH

SONGS'

Direction,

WE'VE WORKED
ALL SEASON

Mecessary

Ar audeville
ct

Joe Laurie

Aleen Bronson

and

and

HSHER, LUCKIE

GORDON

"THE PINT SIZE PAIR"
^

We

For Proof,
M—n.

H«ckM A

Smith

Refer

Edward Darllac
H. T. Jordu
Mike Shea

to

Thanks

Harvey Watkina
Martin Beck
Frank Vincant
S. K. Hodgdon

Gaorm Goctlieh
Carl Lothrop
E. M. Rohiason

to

MANAGERS

ROSE

&

and

CURTIS

P. Alonxo

U

CoUtaa
R. Samuala

J. J.
I.

You

Meesrs. Clark Brown
R. H. Larson

Many Happy

J.

Colde

Returns of the
to

Day

Health, Stability and

^

JANE COURTHOPE
CHAS. FORRESTER
ROSS FORRESTER

May your efforts for good continue to expand and increase.
Let unity abide in your deliberations and discord be banished to your enemies.

FRANK E. STOUDER, Manager
PALACE THEATRE, FT. WAYNE, IND.

ft

Claude

&

to the

National VaudeviUe Artists

The N. V. A.

Management,

Power

Gordon Bostock

(najimt Kaltk, Twica Waakir, VandaTUla.

N. V. A.

Two Showa Dally—Thraa

Sunday.)

N. V. A.

JIM and FLO.

BOGARD
in

"A TROPICAL EPISODE"
DIRECTION,

FRED

GRAY

Congratulations N. V. A.

NELLIE

and

GRAHAM Lloyd

Freeport, N. Y. , all Sttmmer

THE LUNETTE SISTERS
Booked Solid U.
Eastern Representative,

PAUL DURAND

NAT SOBEL

Orp^ 16-17

B. O.

Western,

SIMON AGENCY

^ Wells

Introducing the Whirling Geisha Girls,
Present
Their Own Original Aerial Dancing NoveJty,
THE DAINTIES OF VAUDEVILLE. Returning East soon from our successful western

Orpheum

tour.

VARIETY
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BA LTIMORE
The Big

Triple Enterprise

Maryland Theatre
Auditorium iheatre

Keman

Hotel
L.

KERNAN

CO., Prop.

SCHANBERGER,

President

and General Manager

The JAMES

FRED

C.

^4

OKLAHOMA BOB ALBRIGHT
First

N V A

VICE PRESIDENT N. V. A.

Direction,

AUBRIA RICH
''FROM

cmd

PETE MACK

TED LUNORE.

MELODY LAND"

^ ^ ^
M V A

i

i

VARIETY
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East St
FIRST APPEARANCE IN THE EAST at th«
3 w««ks ago and proved a HUGE SUCCESS.

HOY

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE

SISTERS

Jimmie

Best Wishes to the N. V. A.

ROSE & CURTIS

N. V. A.

McCUE

Clean songs and clean comedy that clean up

N. V. A.

ERFORDS
WHIRLING SENSATION
CLIMAX OF AERIAL ART

DICK ERFORD, Manager

N. V. A.

Dolly

SHEA

SMALLEST SISTER ACT IN SIZE IN THE WORLD
NOVELTY SINGING AND DANCING

DIRECTION,

N. V. A's.

N. V. A.

OUR BEST WISHES TO THE
from

A
N
D

VAN BELLE
Boomerang Throwers and Flying
-^

VERNON
The man

Missile Experts.

,•':

Concratulations to the N. V. A.

TRtLL in VENTRILOQUIST
MRS. VERNON^Playing U. B. O. Time

that put the

Assisted by

V,

.

T.

STOKER & BIERBAUER,

Lawrence

d'Donnell

With Pat Casey and William Morris

Representatives

BEEHLER & JACOBS.
Taking care of

JOHN GEIGER'S

Wanzer^Palmer

FIDDLE

"JUST TIPS"

N. V. A.

.

W.

V. M. A.

Orpheum

BEST WISHES TO THE

PHINA

U. B. O.

N. V. A.

Direction,

BEEHLER & JACOBS

Circuit

GRINDELL

AND PICKS
Direction, JAS.

"CORYL"

"SHIN"

N. V. A.

and

ESTHER

N. V. A.

PLUNKETT

Booked

Direction,

solid

SAMUEL BAERNITZ

OLIVE BR SCO
I

N. V. A.

N. V. A.

N. V. A.

VARIETY
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"1

n

Royal Tokio Troupe

.1

i

wishes the
N. V. A.

ic

the same
success
that he has had
with the

members
of the

I

N. y. A.
in his stores,
and that's

SOME
SUCCESS.

Coming East Soon

Western Rep.,

J. B.

McKOWEN

CLOTHIER, HABERDASHER, HATTER AND

THEATRICAL OUTFITTER

BROADWAY

1578 and 1580
Opposite Strand

Columbus

NEW YORK

SECOND EDITION

59tli Street

Circle

CITY

HUGO

MORTONS
SAM, KITTY,
MARTHA«•-.
and JOE
-..
'

r

.

JAN SEN
"FASHIONS
A LA
CARTE"
UNITED TIME
ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

ARTHUR PEARSON
1493

BROADWAY

NEW YORK

.

-

•

.

•

,

•

.

'.-/'•'

-

I

Extend a Long and Healthy Appetite to the N. V.

DIRECTION,

NOW A FEATURE—RINGLING

'

A.'s

MAX HART

BROS. CIRCUS

SECOND SEASON

^i^M^INTYRES
AMERICA'S

PREMIER MARKSMAN
AND
THE HUMAN TARGET
JUST

NATURAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
GUIDE
ALF. T. WILTON

VARIETY
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Booked for three years

solid in big" time

rith

''

"Hirun'* and

J

S "T C
sT o

UP

for the

"
Now

Broadway success

scoring a

New

WINTER GARDEN,

at the

Uproariously funny.

FredArdathandCo.
WM SINGER CLAUDE ALLEN
Show

"Passing

Evening "Journal"

Three

jolly

at

whom

all

i":

-

The Watchword of the N. V.

"Mair

A/S

An amusing

the

EVANS
JEFFERSON LLOYD
LIZZIE

bit.

audience

laughs of the evening.

'•>••••»

ff

I

for the Artist

ETcninf

screamed.

,v.-.-.^
:..fK>:- >
y^ ..j/^-T ^^•-

Manager

The Manager gives employm
The Artist, efficiency.

of 1917"

painters

Evening "Globe"— One of the heartiest

-,-. -..-'•

iJ

York, with

PAIIMX
Evening
"Sun"

J

ff

I

Best Wishes for the Continual Success of the

<*"

AUGUST DREYER

N. V. A.

Counselor at Law

WILLIAMS
S5- WOLFUS

Removal Notice

NOW AT

<

BROADWAY
NEW YORK

1482

»

Telephones

<

>

Bryant

Dirtction,

{9l92§f

HARRY HTZGERALD

RAY

VKR

HULING

G.

THEFAYNES

OWNER OF

The Clown Seal

yj

PRESENTING CLASS AND FLASH
The artisU who have succeeded

in restoring' the

word ''NOVELTY"

to its original meaning.

yi Comedian
Direction,

JAS.

from

the Sea

FRANK EVANS

McKOWEN, Western RepresenUtive

MERRY X AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
To Every N. V.

A.

N

OVELTY

V

ARIETY

Western Representative

RTISTRY
Direction,

JACK FLYNN

HARRY SPINGOLD
N. V. A.

"THATRASCAL''

in a

DIRECTOR

A

NEW ACT

VARIETY

MARY BALSAR
IN

Mr. CHAS.

J.

HER COMEDY PLAYLET

WALKED RIGHT

"SHE
HARRIS

IN"

SUPPORTED BY

Mr.

JACK JARRETT

IPRCIAL SETTING
DIRECTION.

GENE Hughes

i|Tr|"|--|"|--t--|'-|--t-4^'tH^l^"i'^i^' 'i"'^i~^'"M'^i

^^

|t ,|i

i

i

gn|i

X
« »

T
22t

WEST

41tt

STREET

TELEPHONE: BRYANT
::

::

Sfl4

PRODUCTIONS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

::

::

FOR PUBUC, PRIVATE, PROFESSIONAL AND NON-PROFESSIONAL PERFORMANCES
SCENERY. PROPERTIES, STAGE FURNISHINGS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

JOHN
BRUNTON
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR FOR
MECCA TEMPLE. N. Y.
AMATEUR COMEDY CLUB,
MASK AND WIG CLUB, PHILADELPHIA, PA.. ETC^ ETC.. ETC.

ZIEGFELD. JR.

F.

N. V. A.

N. Y.

GREETINGS

OPEN FOR OFFERS
Next SaaaoB

Addr»M N. V.

A..

N«w York

t**t' ' t"t"t"l' *I"t**f' I' *f'*|*4h*t**fr*t**t**t*'f**|**fH^*t'*t**t*4f4**fr*t*4**t**fr

'

t"H

t* *

*

*

JOSEPHINE DAVIS
MEIMR
and
THE SURPRISE PARTIES
Be*t Wishes to the

IN

'DROP US A LINE"

N. V.

WISHING THE

N. V. A.

Bender
Direction of

N

.

ALF.

CONTINUED SUCCESS

\f

MII.DA THOIVIAS &
IN

THEIR SUCCESSFUL COMEDY

NEXT WEEK
(May

14)
«p

"SHE'S

A TRAVELING MAN"

KEITH'S ROYAL,

By

T.

WILTON

N. V. A.

&-OtJ

WILLARD MACK

NEW YORK

pat"casey

'
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<«•

... .'.tr."f«i

CLAUDIA COLEMAN
A FEW HATS
PETE MACK

ASSISTED BY
Direction

WE'RE GLAD

TOWER

we're N. V. A.'t

DARRELL

and

WE'RE GLAD

Th« N. V. A.
Is

So

moved us from 2nd

to next to doting'.

WE'RE GLAD we play—
St Paul (Orpheum),
and then.

May

first

oUo

to say

ono bi« "HOORAY*
AnniTorsary day.

GERTRUDE

BERT

MERKET

BONDHILL

•.

PRESENTING

"The Wishing Ring"
AND WISHING SUCCESS TO THE N. V. A.

GUYBARTLEIT

Congratulations N. V. A.
"JUST A CLEVER PAIR"
Direction,

Jack

Magann

THE ONLY REAL ORGANIZATION FOR THE ARTIST

anp McCLAIN Florence
MONTGOMERY
TWO SPECIAL DROPS
COMEDY
DANCING
IN "ONE**

mnd

I2..m1a*m««a IVianagCra
1V4«k««a#vA«*«

ijUrieaClUe

Address

•
:

Don't forget (Frank Montgomery) the Colored
Fellow that alway* put* on numbers full of pep.

East lS4th Street,

45

New York

m

Best Wishes to the N. V. A.

GARDINER AND BAILEY

SINGING,

ffiTO

JOHN DUNSMURE

ISth.

Palace, Oiicago.

N« Ve A.
FRANK

_,

tkoro'a roally nothinf

Except to
Upon our

they

.A__^

hmrm to stay

JuuiE

Jack Goldie
BEST WISHES TO THE

N. V. A.

City

Best Wishes for the Success of the N. V. A.

DAISY

CAMERON
Direction,

WORLD'S GREATEST JUGGLER
Compliments to N. V* A.

C.W.NELSON

WALTER
J.

KATHRYN RAYMER

ARION RYAN

AR O
I

DUO

rvi

THE

HAWLEY

BELLAIRE

s
ALWAYS WORKING

PRESENTING

N. V. A.

INEZ

Sip^GING JANITOR

3
3
3

MANY "RETURNS" OF THE DAY

G.

WILHELMandCo
PLAYING ONE OF THE

Smartest Comedy and Illusion Acts in Vaudeville.
PERMANENT ADDRESS, EXCELSSOR SPRINGS, MO.
^^iS*

^feiMl

HILL and BERTINA
The Acrobatic
Under the

Kids.

direction of

Doing

nicely,

ALF. T.

N. V. A.

WILTON
DIRECTION

to

N. V. A.

IVIVJ
CUFFORD

Representative,

N. V. A.

HOLMES A DUDLEY

D'S
Conf ratulatlons

K

THE MUSICAL ACT WITH/ THE PUNCH

thank you.

HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS
N. V. A.

EARLE BARTLETT
THE CHRISTIES

A

WOOD.

Mfr.

JACK FLYNN

— Congratulations

NATALIE ALT

JUNE
Assisted by

iVIl

WM. INNES

Direction,

LEW COLDER

VARIETY
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

1

N. V. A.

6 Royal Hussars Girls
OPENED FOR LOEW
THIS

WEEK

(May

manXgement.

AND MET WITH HUGE SUCCESS

7)

KATE MULLINI

^.WHIRLING AZrMAS
GUS AZIMAS

Valentine and Bell

RCnMVt
8«iiMtl«aftl

THE FURNITURE REMOVERS

Ac. -

.

."ity

ILLUMINATCO

Direction^

DariM Pro»«ll«n

STOKER & BIERBAUER

^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^^^H

OlrMtloR.

PETE MACK

Congratulations to the N. V. A.

Kramer

Oruet,

"A CIRCUS

DAY

Direction-

!!!!!

Gruet

IN GEORGIA"

NORMAN JEFFERIES

"Mi-Lady's

Gown"

LAURENCE SCHWAB
presents

CAPTAIN

R. F.

HODGDON

Jack Kitty Demaco ^'"^
Y. A.

IN

i

.

THE GARDEN GF RECREATION

SUCCESS

SUCCESS

O THE LADIES DRESS USED
P VINE CLAD RUSTIC ARBOR SCENERY

THE SWING BENCH
tvTHE FRAMES OF TENNIS RACKETS RingAct
ALL GOOD ORIGINATORS HAVE MANY IMITATORS

Originators

Best Wishes to

WILL J. WARD
WILTON
Direction-ALF T.

MANAGERS— ATTENTION

R

WUl

Direction-ARTHUR

The Boyarn

KLEIN

Revie\A/

^~ IN A SCENE OF
~

WUhe.

Direction,

PAUL DURAND

to the N. V. A.

I

^^ IH

Under Management of

J

IT fEL INI

May 14
GEO. GARTLAN» Variety, New York

be at liberty after

Grace De Wintres
NEW ACT
LEW COLDER,

in Preparation
BEEHLER & JACOBS, West

East

Good Luck to the

N. V. A.

Greatest of I

BRIERRE 8 KING

SUCCESS

SUCCESS

EDW.S. KELLER

N. V. A.

GRACE

"THE KREMLIN OF MOSCOW**

PERSONAL DIRECTION

SUCCESS

MAMICE

JOHN

F.

N. V. A.

CONROY
CONROY

and

LILLIAN

MARGUERITE

AND

GYMNASTS

HANLEr

HAGENBECK-WALLACE CIRCUS

VARTETY

100

N. V. A.

GREETINGS

OSWALD
AT HOME

...

-

LOST— 2 WEEKS in 2 YEARS playing Wettern Vaudeville Managers' Assoc, time.

FOUND—G>urteous

treatment everywhere.

Bossed— By SIMON'S AGENCY.

HOUSES DONATED— By TINK HUMPHRIES, SAM KAHL, CHARLES FREEMAN,
EDWARD SHAYNE, SAM TISHMAN, DICK
HOFFMAN, GLENN C. BURT, CHARLES
CROWL, THOMAS BURCHILL, THOMAS J.
CARMODY. K ERRY MEAGHER

Continuous Success
N. V. A.
VAL-

HARRIS AND MARION
Best

Wuhe*

JACK

to N. V. A.

DOROTHY MEUTHER
THANKS

THANKS

THANKS

DirecUon,

ARTHUR KLEIN

VARIETY
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GO TO THE

N. ^ V.
THE "RIGHT" ORGANIZATION

(Agency)

NEW YORK

PUTNAM BUILDING

WILU

4

CITY

WAKEFIELD

BOOKED SOLID
Management,

ROSE&
CURTIS
PRESENT

Agent,

MARCUS LOEW

ARTHUR HORWITZ
Clown

Novelle Bros.

[^tainers

now

Enter*

plajring

3outhern Time

Torcat and Flor D'Aliza Roosters
Assisted by Little Andrie
Prosperity to N. V. A.
Torcat is an originator, not an imitator. This act is indorsed by press and
of the lars?^^ cities •>. the worUI.. for th^-^^PA.?.^^?.'?^^^*" years.
This act is a big, laughing hit on every bill. WoflTs'as wefron'iTftagc, r i»i*,
no mechanical or string coriveniences.
etc., as the bird^ work

managers
pirfii-orni,

—

I

Address All Communications

C.
mmmm

BORNHAUPT, Putnam

ing,

New York
UMP"

m

—

1
'

i'?l.'.

"

'•

r.-^

.iUi'faiBrjr

VARIETY
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t-ra^ev; .^i jc:
•

it-.c-- '5^-

-r

.TEiS8«>:jr)7>'

.tx\*:i-jK-«iCir«ka^4,

NATIONAL VAUD
U A Dl^ A II DT

IIAICV

In

HOLMES

Representatives,

CEORGE LOVETT

Assisted by

Presents

"CONCENTRATION"

n a A # I II f A mi AAI a U a
10-- RASKIN S RUSSIANS
Under

SAMUEL RASKIN,

—

Representatives,

a

HOLMES

DUDLEY

and

A
DUDLEY

Jack DUFFEY

and

LEE BARTH

HOLMES

^

'"'^no?s^^i*^L^;rr«,s"'
directs his

\

own music

So

Laughing Act That Has

No

Duplicate

"FUNNY," "FOOLISH" "FELLOWS"
KOLMES and DUDLEY. WHAT SAY YOU?

said

THE MAN WITH THE MANY DIALECTS"
Direction,

RepresenUtives,

HOLMES

and

DUDLEY

AMERICA'S FOREMOST EQUILIBRISTS

AMBLER BROTHERS
r

"

"LATE FOR REHEARSAL"

DUNN Jimmie
u

and

moscovite and petrograd's famous
'^

World who

and

EMILY DARRELL and CO.
RepresenUtives,

a

-10

only Dancer in the

Representatives,

MADAM CARROLL
^
HOLMES and DUDLEY

MADAM ZENDA

'

A

personal direction of

celebratep comedienne
Her Own Original Songs and Sayings

DUDLEY

and

In Mystery, Music, Science and Mirth

4

w
M

The Act Sensational

HOLMES

DUDLEY

and

World's Greatest Entertainers

FRED ZOBEDIE and CO.
The Eccentric CHAS. R.

NED NESTOR Presents
1404 Majestic Theatre Building;

"HARRY tOLEMA^N
DUNLAP and VERDEN

KIMBERLY

MASON and MURRAY

HOLMES

and

DUDLEY

A NEW COMEDY

Representatives,

HOLMES

and

BIT

DUDLEY

NED NESTOR'S "SWEETHEARTS" with CHAS. K. MOORE
NED NESTOR'S "REVUE" with EVA PAGE and JACK ARNOLD
MILLER, FRANCIS and LEONHARDT
NED NESTOR'S "MAN HATERS"
With

HOLMES

and

DUDLEY

^oc.»
^iiif
EDGAR
'gP

and
and ARNOLD

LIBONATI
.

IN

SWEET

CONEY
L^oM.v
^^^Vf^^^
GOLDSMITH
PINARD

"'"Ita^^r"''
"THE EXPLORER"
"FASHION SHOP"

RepresenUtives,

Vaudeville Atlrtictior)^
1404 Maje-rtlt Tl)««ter Bld^.
Cab<e Addr^r^Ada"
IIM
laaiwii—
n

!

T«icphon«< Giiriral

CnicAoo

'

il

I

Some

of the Act. for
often time or secured
W. V. M. A. and the

U. B. O.

this

VARIETY
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lO L O

^jlia. X

FARBER GIRLS

SOCIETY'S DAINTY ENTERTAINERS

Irene

Wectern RepreMitUtivet,

HOLMES

and

DUDLEY

BIG LEAGUE ENTERTAINERS

SHERMAN. VAN and HYMAN

In

"MELODIOUS NONSENSE"
HOLMES

RepresenUtive*,

DUDLEY

and

Id

"WELCOME HOME"

HARRY HIRES
HARRY WEBER,

By HERBERT MOORE, Copjrifht«a

HOLMES

Eastera Rep.

and

DUDLEY, Western

Rep.

CHAMPION HAIRWEIGHT BOXERS OF THE WORLD
Presenting

The Famous ROSS BROTHERS
RepresenUthrea,

HOLMES

and

"A

THREE KELTONS

HOLMES

BROAD
Direction,

HOLMES

Representatives,

and

and

DUDLEY

THEIR ORIGINAL LAUGHING ODDITY, ENTITLED

Billy

HOLMES

"WAROLOGV'

DUDLEY

In

eiLBERT and OLAYTON
Representatives,

DUDLEY

and

THAT MUSICAL OUTBURST

IN

Jack DAVIS and

A GYMNASIUM"

VERSATILE BOY"

RepresenUtivu,

IN

IN

DUDLEY

••THE

JULIAN HALL

DAY

A HIGH-CLASS AND POPULAR SONG REVUE

HOLMES

and

DUDLEY

•vw^f^^nfm

THE GROUCH KILLERS—THAT DIFFERENT QUARTETTE
O. M.

ORPHEUS OOMEDY FOUR
BOOKED SOLID W.

V.

SAM.

SCOTT, Manager
R.

HOWLEY

MATT HEALEY

GEORGE ADILL

M. A.

Through

HOLMES

and

DUDLEY
PRESENTS

M.

B. 0.

AMUSEMENT

Direction,

whom we have
routes with

HOLMES

DUDLEY

and

00.

Featuring Johnny Boyle and Edna

Maze and

their dancing girls

"WITCHING HOUR WITCHES"
Featuring Helen Burke and "The 7 Witches"

MARLETT'S MANIKINS
RIGGS and WITCHIE
"PALM BEACH BEAUTIES" HARRY and ANNA StYMOU

filled'

the

"ECHOES OF BROADWAY"

'•
,

,

K^

^

-

.

-

.C'HCOWOATtC).

•

GEO. CrHOOS' FROD.

EILEEN STANLEY
TATE'S "MOTORING"

Chicago Branch of the
Season
Cmicaoo

VINEOTEMPLE

WM. SCHILLING and CO,
"FAT" THOMPSON

^

TATE'S "FISHING"

WARD

and

RAYMOND

j

VARIETY
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Gray = Matter
VITALLY INTERESTED—I take this opportunity to congratulate
NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS upon their noteworthy sue

BEING
the

Special

cess.

commendation should be given the farseeing

laid the foundation of this organization for their

artists

who

keenness in accepting the sug-

«

gestions and assistance of Messrs.

KEITH, ALBEE, MURDOCK, LOEW,

SCHENCK, PANTAGES, FOX, MOSS, KEENEY, MILES, CASEY and other
members of the VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION—^who
lives of all

have also promised to do

all in their

power to make the vaudeville

members of thu new organization happy

ones.

Here's hoping you always bask in the spotlight of sunshine.

THOMAS J. GRAY,

1564 Broadway,

Suite 804, Palace Theatre Bldg.,

SAM

Author
New

York, N. Y.

K.

NAINOA

L Wolfe Gilbert

KING OF

Professional

HAWAIIAN GUITARISTS
The only Hawaiian

Manager

Sin-

gle playing Keith's East-

Jos.

JV.

Stern

&

Co.

em and U. B. O. time.
LAST

tends his congrutulatio:;Bt

WEEK-

*s

KEITH'S ROYAL, New York
THIS

National Vaudeville

WEEK-

DOCKSTADER'S,

Artists

Wilmington
NEXT WEEK-

MARYLAND,

Baltimore

ORIGINATOR OF SINGING. WALKING
AND PLAYING THE STEEL GUITAR

Mntin^A^o
iVianagerS

I

Have Other SURPRISES for You.
consult with my Agent NOW.

PE,TE
Palace Theatre Bldg.,

MACK
New York

On

this

Auspicious Occasion

VARIETY

We Book

N

Onlu

lEH

>/aUPEVILLE

FRANK BUSH
The American Story

A

wTISTS

Such as

BASIL and ALLEN

:*

A

Teller

TIbmIj Comsdy. •»Utl«4

,

.

^

^TOECRUITINC*

Frank E.

DAE

and Margaret
"Any

GARDNER

SAM EVANS

Couple**

By HARRY

Dick

NEVILLE
•

.'.«

NEWTON

L.

America'a Funniest G>lored Ventriloquist

and Anna

REVERE

LING and LONG
An

Vaudeville
MUSKEGON, MICH.

unusual comedy act of quality

P«rmaB«nt Address,

GYPSY MEREDITH

MONTE CARLO SEXTETTE

Artistic Musical

MOSSMAN

"AMERICAN MINSTREL MAIDS"

FOLLETTE

and Jack

WICKS

la

^iS^^SLZ^

.

^

THE

-

and

"Oh, HeUo"

DOUGLAS

•^

'

The Musical Genius

SAM HOOD

fai

•THE MAN FROM MEXICO"
••^

NELSON

••ta* *•»-

,D#i*y Pifi(i^U<^ Supreme

SIX VENETIAN GYPSIES

Dainty Singing and Instrumental

Novel Instrumentalists
v»

RAY, BRUCE and
V

n*

Mm

Ifia

Ma

B. B. 0.

OBPHEBM

FAY

McGRATH and YOEMAN

ia

rrhe Wop's Busy

Gen.
1200

Day**

PISANO

,

ODDONE

the Flowery Kingdom**

The MISSES

VANCE
vt.

Hugh SKELLY and Emma HEIT

TOKAYO TRIO
i-w»-» •»

and

MODEL BOYS
la

Premier Equipoise Aerosaltanta

Tun From

1117

Just a Bit of Entertainment

«<Taking the Census**

D'AMORE

Co.

Foremost Indian Entertainer

Dancing Act

Nina Straw's

Elsie

:

CHIEF LITTLE ELK and

MILLAR

i*s

An

One

Sometliiiig DifFerent in

Singers and Instrumentalists.

JESSIE and DOLLIE

and Co.

The Lunatic and the Prima Donna

^»

Lew EARL

MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING, CHICAGO,

ILL.

.

106

VARIETY

I
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COR
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I

Producers of

A ttrac
-^\mm\m^mm\\m\m\mm

Will Announce the
NeAV York Office in

VARIETY

I

f

I

O

Pt

A

Thea trical
ttons
liliiilrihiYnnnniinitrnjniiifiiriniiiiiii

Opening of
the

Next

their

Issue of
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VARIETY
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Booking Bureau
Broadway
NEW
YORK THEATRE BUILDING

BAN-JOE-WALLACE

BILLY CURTIS

BANDS AND OR

HIGH-CLASS ARTISTS

PROVIDING ATTRACTIONS

for leading

HOTELS

TRAS

and

RESTAURANTS

throughout the country.

ODDONE

A

usTER
Act

Vaudeville's Greatest Novelty

W«at«m

own

R^presentatiye

xr

^r

ALF. T.

to tha First

—Evelyn De

JOHNSONE

NOW

MILES CIRCUIT

KENNEDY

R-preaenUtlre

and

N. V. A.
BRAND NEW ACT FOR NEXT SEASON••I

Annlvcraary of tha

NATIONAL VAUDI^VILLE ARTISTS

Henry

T.

LOUIS PINCUS,

WILTON

TheNOVELTY
THREE
DE LYONS
AERIALISTS AND GYMNASTS
Our Hearty Confratulatlons

NEED A LAWYER"

By OTTO
BOOKED SOLID

Eastam Representative

a

N. V. A.

ONE

BERNARD and LLOYD earle
"i

invention and ba convinced that ha ahouldn't worry about tha hick
cost of living.

GEN. PISANO

BIG LAUGHING HIT IN

PRESENT

Tha Only Act on the StAf* of Its Kind
ProtocUd by Unitad SUtaa Patent Offica
Saa tkla man'a

1917

N. V. A. Anniversary

SHOULD Worry I"

U. B. O.

Direction,

Lyons and Dick Iden

CO

PAT CASEY

Congratulations for a Great Future to the N. V. A.

MOORE

GERALD

and

KEENE and WILLIAMS

ARTISTIC BITS OF VARIETY

A

NoTel Act

in

One

Direction,

With best wishes

Ethel

STOKER & BIERBAUER.

Comedy

to the N. V. A. for future success.

Mae

CHARLES

Barker

N. V. A.

HARRY

Telephone 144e Bryant

ARLINE

Booked

1585

BROADWAY

Snite 318

Congratulations to the N. V. A.

VOLTAIRE
and LLOYD
**MOMENTS MUSICALE"
PETE MACK

S.WILSHIII,iK^

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING

"KUBELIK" IN "PETTICOATS"

RepresenUtive,

''ALMOST MARRIED^

Skit

LA ZIER- WORTH CO
GYMNASTS OF CLASS

Solid, U. B. O.

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

HARRY

E.

HERE

ADLER and ARLINE
OFFER

WE SHOULD

SAY.
TO STAY.

"A

NEW
Pantagcs

anna

WHO?

IDEA"

N. V. A.

Circuit

TRUE ARTISTRY TRIUMPHS

PIELERT AND SCOFIELD

AN EMPHATIC SUCCESS WITHOUT HIS FORMER DIALECT
A SMART BIT OF A MAN

N V A

LEW FITZGIBBONS
N. V. A.

BEEHLER & JACOBS

"HELPING HUBBY"
I

Orphewn and U.

Direction—

B. O.

MAX GORDON

CLAUDIA TRACY
8TEPPINO IN A

N. V. A.

Per

FEW ORPHEUM THEATRES

BEEHLER A JACOBS

VARIETY
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Many Happy Returns of the Day to the N. V. A. from

^VISIONS OF

FAIRYLAND"
—CLYDE RINALDO.

Management

Booked Solid Orpheum

^_

CO-OPERATION

l^^>—

Congratulations to the N. V. A. from

——

''''
"'
'

THE ORIGINAL

*

18

Booking Direct.

Circuit.

the only Mifeguiurd of Vaudeville^ and this has been achieved

Black arid White

through

NOVELTY ACROBATS

The N. V. A.
Long

life

to the organization!

WISH TO THANK
FOE THE

I

Western

Beemani Anderson

HENRY CHESTERFIELD and PAT CASEY
GIVEN

ROSE & CURTIS
Representatives, BEEHLER &' JACOBS

Eastern Representatives,

Louis Simon
I

PROTECTION
MY ACT FROM THOSE WHO TOOK

WE SKATE

TWO SPEED BOYS

THE UBERTY
OF INFRINGING ON MY ORIGINAL NOVELTY.

Alto Wish to Thank th« Manaccra for Courtaaiea Extandad Ma.

Be*t Withes to the N. V. A.

PETE MACK

JANIS

and VERCI

WEST

and

"JUST DANCE"
>

Direction—

PETE MACK

PRESENTING

"A 20TH

•

Booking Direct

Congratulations to the N. V. A.

VERGE

^^

Direction—

ADELINE
FRANCIS
THE GRAFONOLA GIRL"

My

U^^

ThU Week (May 7), Columbia, St Loub
May 14, Majestic, Chicago

CENTURY ELOPEMENT"

Western Representative

Eastern Representative

BEEHLER & JACOBS

ROSE & CURTIS

Wishing the

N.V.A.
Long Live the N. V. A.

Its

E SHEA

JOSEPH

The THREE DANCING MARS
An

Well Deserved Success

Elaborate Dancing Offering with Special Scenery

BOOKED SOLID
DIRECTION

FRANK EVANS

IN THE WEST
JAS. B. McKOWEN

HARRY WEBER

PretenU

"AA CAMP IN THE ROCKIES"
P«Ma
Novelty Comedy ProducUoa la Story, Song aad

CONGRATULATION^ TO

MAY

Rm4

TttE

N. V. A.

VIOI,ET

ELINOREa-oCARLETON
V¥ 7 a F^Tx

WARD
Direction,

ROSE

.

«r«.

AND

r^ a ^rr^

FAYE

(NO RELATION TO

and

CURTIS

Best Wishes to N. V. A.

'^ their

new offering

"what next r

WARD

Lyrics by William P. Burt
Special Music by Bert B.
Briar Bill— A Itook.v Mountain Guide.. W. P. WIMItms
Tim Tennry— Always a flslMnBas*
Ulram Ilardcatt— Always with « Krouch.Oco. C. Wrotontt
Jack Uaynes— AJwais root sated
liilly Itruin— Always aniiuylng
A. O. Double

T. I.

W.

TALK OF THE MUSICAL WORLD

RITA MARIO
acd her ORCHESTRA
A
V
ORGANIZATION
"N.

A

•

Rcturr,!ni; frctn thrfr wonderfully successful tour

on the Orpheum Circvit

^M>

i

BROS.)

Week

of

May

14th

Keith's, Philadelphia

U. B. O.

TIME

1

WHIRLWIND XYLOPHONISTS
Directloa,

ALP. T.

WILTON

VARIETY

no

RAYMOND WILBERT
"ON THE GOLF LINKS"

Now RICKARDS AUSTRALIAN TOUR
Direction-PETE

MACK

N.

B en

BERNIE

Good Luck

Pha

N. V. A.

BAKER

«nd

%%

''Syncopated Funsters'
Direction

V.

The Brightons

GORDON

-LEWIS V

jHL.

Artistic Ragpiclcers
Soccett to N. V. A.

7eno
New

and

act next season

DIRECTIONS
,

Mandel
by

Western RepresenUtive^

md JO PAIGE SMITH

Ine^

11

GAUTIER

HERBERT MOORE

JAMES B. McKOWEN

FOX

AND

Animated Toy Shop

N.V.A.

EXTEND CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

INGRAHAM

Represented by

R GAUTIER

N. V. A.

N. V. A.

Best Wishes to the

S

LEONARD

ARSENE GAUTIER

HUGHES < SMITH

N. V. A.
Direction,

STOKER & BIERBAUER

EUGENIE LeBLANC
Agent, H. B.

N. V. A.

MARINELLI

DOUGHERTY and

Frances

Direction,

The XYLO-PHIENDS
LOUIS GOLDBERG OFFICE

Also

Alice Lucey

la a Charactarlstique Melodic Diverslea
York, this wsek (Mar 7th).

ROYAL THEATRE, Naw

N. V. A.

THOMAS

FITZPATRICIC

LEW COLDER

IRVING YATES—

Intentat* Tfme

Presents

DAVE MANLEYin "RUNNING FOR OFFICE''
A MONOLOGUE WITH A PLOT

WILL
and

ST.
hifl

JAMES

ALAN

four peaches in

"THE WIFE HUNTER"
Aik

PAT CASEY

In Hi*
Direction,

THE MOST ORIGINAL ACT

EDYTHE
IN
A-

"AT

ACT FULLY PROTECTED

and

IN

Jutt Returned from a Successful Trip
^

NOW PLAYING LOEW

Through the South

CIRCUIT

Growing

Act

BIERBAUER
New York

THE PRECOCIOUS JUVENILE ARTISTS

1

STOKER & BIERBAUER

REMINGTON and CO

and

is

ON

S

Electrical Surprise

Palace Theatre Bldg^

EDDIE ADAIR

SHOE SHOP"
THE
MANAGEMENT,
BY STEPHEN CHAMPLIN

Humsrou*

STOKER

VAUDEVILLE

Congratulations to the N. V. A.

JOS.

Gee the Baby

N. V. A. No. 7447

I

James EPIunkett
OUR DIRECTOR—SEE HIM

YOUNGEST MEMBERS

A srRING BOUQUET FOR THE
From America's Representative

N. V. A.

N. V. A.

COMEDY CASTING ACT

THE DUFFIN-REDCAY TROUPE
Finishinr

very succesaful aeaaon on the United time.

Thanks

to

STOKER A BIERBAUER

—

m1

VARIETY

F

TOMMY HAYDN
That VertatUe

I

the last six months' enlistments in

ENGLISH COMEDIAN

gait for six

AND

more it will outnwnber the regular army of the U.
S. A.f and without

N. V. A.
Successful Everywhere
Direction,

same
months

the N. V. A. continue at the

PAT CASEY

Heartiest Birthday Greetings
Fraternally

FINLAY BARTON
CHAS. J. HILD

conscription volunteers.

AND

,;_'

SOME CLUB!

:

PRESENTING

"Vodvil a la
Next

Week (May

Mode"

The Boss

Loew's American, N. Y. and Bijou, Bklyn.

14),

Address c/o N. V. A. Club, N. Y. City

GALLARINI

MEETING WITH GREAT SUCCESS. PLAYING

WITH BEST WISHES TO

Now

SON

SOLID.

and

FEATURING THE BOY ACCORDEONIST AND INSTRUMENTALIST

N. V. A.

M IE DUNN
JIM
AND DUNN
FORMERLY

N.V.A.

BOOKED

U. B. O. TIME.

Booked

Personal Direction,

OLIVER MOROSCO

WILTON

WM- EBS Ventriloquist Novelty

n.v.a.

OF SPIEGEL
With Oliver Morosco's ''Canary Cottage"*

Manafement,

DIRECTION, ALF. T.

aolid,

This Weelc (May

LESLIE MOROSCO

(Member N. V. A.)
U. B. O. big time. Next season Orpheum Circuit.
Rochester; Next Week (May 14). Davis. Pittsburfh.

^
**

7),

DIRECTION.

TULLY

and

MUCK£NFU$3
.jC

G.

W. NELSON
Booking only N. V. A. acts over the

W.

V. M.

Suite 1404, Majestic Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO,
A^ U.

B. O. and

1
(

a

ILL.

'i

ORPHEUM circuit*.

i

LEWIS and LEOPOLD
The Merry Men

in

STRASSLE'S ANIMALS

Songland

Vaudeville's Animal Novelty

CAMERON DE VITT and CO.

JOHN

"The Groom Forgot"

ALVAR ETTO, REGO and STOPPITT
Pantomimic Absurdity

DUKE

"I Can't

JOHNSON

and

"Watch the

i.

My

WELLS

Tho*e Ver*atile

Merely Athletes

AERIAL DE GROFFS

and CO.

*The Revolving Hoops>»

Sensational Speedy Gymnasts

KESTERSON BROS.

Those Singing Comedians
-

-

--•

—

—-

SEYMOUR
A
1

•

•

Unique Entertainers
.-•.

-,

and

Girl*

HERBERTA and DARE

mae

CIRCLE COMEDY FOUR
1

NELLIE OLMS

FOLLIE SISTERS

Mouth"

Quadrille"

EMIL WILLE
la

Shut

and

The Watch Wizard*

,

WILLIAMS

Comical Pair

VAN HORN and AMMER
Whirlwind Roller Skaters

•

VARIETY
•

Success to You N.

Coners

JIM

FLO-

THE REYNOLDS

-nell

RHYME

v

In

Boek«4

SONGS.

Solid,

and

DANCES

W.

V. M. AasocUtion

U. B. O. and

MAURICE DOWNEY

JOHN

JIM

V. A.

STEPPERS and SONGSTERS

and CO.

Representative,.

Prasantin
rrasantinf

Personal Direction.

"AN IRISH ARDEN**
W.

Pfaytif lUtimi EnfagainaBta ovar A. and H. and

Foley

and

JOHN
JOHN

C

PEEBLES

L.

GORMAN

V. M. AssociatloB

CIrcuita

CARL CLAYTON

Mr. 4nd Mrs. Allison

That Blackface Yodeling Comedian

WUh

LaDEAN SISTERS
BOOKED

SOLID. U. B. O.

5

AND W.

;

ASSOCIATION CIRCUITS

V. M.

to thank Bookers, Agents, Managers and tb« U. B. O.
for a Very Pleasant Season.

Next Season the

New "MINNIE FROM MINNESOTA"

With Naw Song* mnd Scenery,

— EMIGRANTS — 5

HUGHES & SMITH

In

All in "On*"

.

.

N. V. A.

Representatives.

''From the Old World to the New^
PETE MACK, Eaatern RepresenUtlva

WRITE, WIRE OR SEE

JACK DRESDNER
Booked

I.

Solid

19

DAWNE JUNE
The Underwater

WAYNE CHRISTY

M. Weingarden
West

111.

For Burlesque and Musical

I^^CXIT1i/l17C
i/VrU 1 U lYIEllJ

Girl

Comedy

Stock.

ALSO

charge)

(in

CHICAGO,

1200 Majestic Building

Plione Calumet 2934

SUCCESS TO THE

ACT BEAUTIFUL
Booked

^

SCENERY FOR RENT OR SALE

ILL.

THE ORIGINAL
Established 1910 and

20th Street, Chicago,

Solid Ever Since

EN ROUTE PANTAGES TOUR
(Finishing in June)

Farrer and Friburg owners of the Original

ACT BEAUTIFUL

N. V. A.

WHNONAH

M.

TENNY
THE ACME AMUSEMENT CORPORATION
1547 Broadway, New York

Beware of Copy Acts

PRESENTS

Miss

NORA ALLEN
PRIMA DONNA
Title

Role

"THE SOLDIER

GIRL''

Season 1917

in

ABE

THALHEIMER & SOFRANSKI geo
Vaudeville Promoters
1495 Broadway, Suite 326,

KINDLY CALL OR WRITE

US.

Putnam

Bldg.

Telephones—626-5217 Bryant

NOW ARRANGING

BOOKINGS FOR NEXT SEASON.

VARIETY
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GENEVA

and

THE MIDAIR DANCERS
Now
Direction,

Playing

N.V.A.

in Preparation for

Next Season

K

FRA

Alexander Macfayden

ANS

£

Distinguished American
Pianist

QUALITY
V A UDEVILLE

SUGGESTS

and Composer

Universally Acknowledged to be the Greatest Piano Act
in Vaudeville.

Two

Circuit

FRANK EVANS
New Act

The

Orpheum

Highly Successful Tours Over the Orpheum Circuit

NEW YORK APPEARANCES:
Palace Theatre

JACK WYATT

5th Ave. Theatre
Sltt Street Theatre

Keith's Royal Theatre, Next

Week (May

14)

Direction,

ARTHUR KLEIN.

Best Wishes to N. V. A.

and SCOTCH LADS and LASSIES^
I'm as proud of

my

N. V.

A card as

I

am

of the colors of

my dan.

dear to me as a Prater Plaid, and it
should be a pleasure, as it is an honor, to voluntarily display your
card, not waiting for a manager's request.

The

little

red

slip is as

A LAUGHING HIT EVERYWHERE
G>ming

East!

Watch Us Grow!

HillsAckerman Cantwell
IN

"S'NONSENSF*

22S

Walker

N, V. A. Forever

Direction,

JOHN

C

PEEBLES

THE

PRETTIEST ACT IN VAUDEVILLE'*

THE

Garcinetti Brothers

JORDAN GIRLS
Personal Direction^

ALWAYS WORKING THANKS TO

BERNARD BURKE
Week (May 6)—Keith'*, Cinciimatt
Next Week (May 14)—Keitb'*, Indianapolis

Thi>

N. V. A.

JOHN

C.

PEEBLES

FRED and HERMAN

BERRENS
Orpheum

Circuit

N. V. A.

VARIETY

May Our

Congratulationty N. V. A.'t.

siiS

i«-v.A.

Only a

WARNING:—ThU

Rose

Eastern Representatives,

98-lb.

no man can lift
by VARIETY, the N. V. A. and V. M. P. A.

SAIVI
THE WOP AND THE

COP"
BOTH MEMBERS OF THE
%>OP
^^^T
I^IFTY

& Curtis

Western RepretenUtive JeSS

Freeman

NOTICE

N. V. A.
Success and Prosperity Are the Sincere Wishes of

Rosita

RESISTA?

DOLL GIRL

act is protected

ROTH

IRVIIMO

Anniversaries Multiply into a Century Plant

Mantilla

THE DANCER

EDDIE GIRARD
For Vaudeville
EDDIE GIRARD & CO,
NEW ONE ACT COMEDY

**DOOLEY'S DIVORCE'^
WALTER

By

P.

COLAHAN

FRED

WARREN

For Productions
At Liberty

for

Season Enita^ament

EDDIE GIRARD
N. V. A CLUB
Bway. and 48th St,

New York

Jean La Pelletreau
N. V. A.

AND

EFFIE

CONLEY
N. V. A.'8 ?
Yesy indeed.

Success

BRENGKS
Bronze Statue Horse

PLAYING
B. F. Keith's Theatres

Week. May

7th,

Direction-MAX

TOLEDO.
E.

O.

to

N. V. A.

JEANNE
N. V. A.

Dainty Comedienne
Direction. H. BART

HAYES

Thomas

J.

Evelyn

McHUGH I

Hilda Barr

Fitzpatrick

Direction,

JOHN

C.

DICKENS

Lew

Dainty Novelty in
Juggling

In a Unique
it

GARDNER & HOMAN
SINGING NOVELTY

N. V. A.

FLORENCE MASCOTTE
Dainty, Hisrh Class Singer

Character Impersonator
Direction,

MARINELLI

Comedy Character

Skit

JUST PALS"

3

SERENADERS

N.V.A.
Congratulations and Best Wishes

O"" RICE and FRANCIS**

Member
Now

CHARACTER CHANGES

STOKER

Direction,

TOM JONES

end Be»t, Wisfc** <or th«
Future Success of the N* V. A 8
A Most Worthy Organisation

MACK
EDDIE

and

WILLIAMS
DOT

satisfied.

playing dates in the Middle West.
Agents,

and

BIERBAUER

N. V. A.

CnnfrattilatJlons

Fraternally,

of the N. V. A.

and very well

SINGERS and HARPIST

and

H. B.

FLOYD

GALLANDO

CHARLES

JEANETTE

Leslie

and

FRIENDS FROM THE BOWERY

OFFERING

A

HANS
ROBERT
DIRECTION.

MILLIE OLIVE

PEEBLES.

Best Wishes
to the N. V. A.

GREATEST ATTRACTION in New York
for BANQUETS and DINNER PARTIES U
JEAN LA PELLETREAU with her SENSATIONAL DANCES.

The

N. V. A'S.

PRESENTS

ASAKl

Ware

DON

JACK

CAHILL

and

ROMINE

TRIPLE VOICE SINGERS
COMEDIANS, YODLERS

VAIttBTY

r
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IRVING
1^

f

i:v

A

";

•1

PRESENTS

I-

THE FOLLOWING ACTS UNDER HIS PERSONAL
DIRECTION AND ALL MEMBERS OF THE N. V. A.

"s

AMELIA BINGHAM

•

I
j;

EMMETT and
COMPANY
IN A SKETCH

J. K.

:?>

1

'

\

\

JACK WILSON

RUTH ROYE

GEO. PRIMROSE
•ad his
Minstrel Company

and

COMPANY
SCENES PKOM GREAT PLAYS

I:

te£rL».-*,

THE YOUNG VAUBBVILLE STAB

FRANK HURsIrk sSaZ DOLOKBS

McCLOUD and CARP

PISANO and BINGHAM

PEOPLE

MIDGIE MILLER

LOEWTIMB

and the

ARCHER

CALLAHAN BROS.

and

LOEWTIMB

LOBW TIME

BURT

FERGUSON

HEKiCAN BEdCElfS

•'UNEEDA GIRLS CO/'

CLAIRE and ATWOOD

BERNIVICI BROS.

PANTAGESTOUR

LOEW TIME

LOBWTIME

BERT HOWARD

"BOARDING SCHOOL

"ANKF.LS"

If

PMpla

*

WILL and MARY ROGERS

and

--JiAr.

MASON

LOEW TIME

PANTAGES TOUR

FOUR CASTERS

THREE FLORA BROS.

ADRIAN

WILLARD JARVIS
SEXTETTE
r

LEWIS BELMONT
and LEWIS

LOEW TIME

MAE
JACKSON
CIRCUIT

LOEW'TIME

FDJl.

and

LOEW TUB

^

LYNN

DORIS I.F.STER TRIO

LOEW TIME

LOEW TIME

B. S.

SMITH

and

KENT

MOSS TIME

and

KAUFMAN

LOEW TIME

Can secure a consecutive route

BILLY DALE TRIO

THOMSON
LOEWTIMB

M PEOPLE

SENATOR FRANCIS

JULIAN ROSE

^

MURPHY
LOEW TMB

LOEWTOUB

RAWLS and
VON KAUFMAN

"HOLLAND ROMANCE"
NOW

PLAYING
1

"MUSH**
.

KELLY

and

"MR. CHASER" Company

BORSINI TROUPE

"THE FIXER"

BURNS

MUMFORD

prMoats

FENTON and GREEN

laiew time

and HOYT
RAYMO
LOEW TniB

HERMAN BECKER

PAN. TOint

and

LOBWTIME

ROE REAVES
POX TIME

KIMIWAJAPS

""

LOBWTIMZ

BILLY McDERMOTT
PAN. TIME

BREEN

BOB TENNEY

LOEW TIME

THE SOUL SURVIVOR OP COXEYS ARMY

and

LOEWTIMB

PAN. TOUR

LOEW TIME

GORDON

LOEWTIMB

'

"BACHELOR DINNER"

CHASE and LATOUR

LEO

CHISHOLM

MILES TIME

i:

U PEOPLE

FARRON

and

and Mrs.

JOE ROBERTS

RONAIR, WARD
and

.

FRED THOMAS

BOW OB

--1^-^

LOEW TIMK
LOEW TIME

.

HOWARD KIBEL uid HERBERT

BALLARD TRIO
SULLIVAN

"

BELL BOY TRIO

PAN. TOUR

^

TOMMY AIXEN

NEVINS

,

LOEWTIMB

FMiturlas

MISS

LOBW TIMS

FOXTnU

GIRLS"

THE MAN FKOM INDIANA
LOEW TOUR

and

SUNDERLAND

PANTAGES TOUR

LOEW TIME

DOROTHY WAHL

JULU
CURTIS
NOW PLAYING

CURTIS BROS.

WINTON BROS.
LOEW TIME

AND

BELLE
1

for next season, opening in September, for headline acts.

and

MAYO

LOEW TIME

Nothing too

big.

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

IRVING COOPER
1416 Broadway,
JOE COOPER, General Manager

New York

City

VARIETY
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N.V.A.
KEITH'S
Palace Thaitre,

AND ORPHEUM
New York

NEXT WEEK (MAY

14tli)

CIRCUITS

[Twice Within Nine Months]

KEITH'S PHILADELPHIA

Lono's

Hawaiians

ELSIE

IVIURAND

EDDIE

IN

N. V. A.

In a Blend of

Mirth*

Mdody

and Mnsic
DIrtctlon

Beehler& Jacobs
N.V.A.

WILL
MORRIS

The Great
Jehnson
Tht A«rial
Wondtr
Btst Wlthtt to
tho

"The Rag-sed CyclUt"
On

this occasion, viz. the First Anniversary of the birth of the N. V. A,
I
take this opportunity of thanking
the Keith Circuit and allied managers
for 19 years of continuous support in
vaudeville efforts, during which

JUST FINISHED

U

N. V. A.

CONSECUTIVE

WEEKS FOR W.

Dlr«cil«ii,

V. M. A.

JACK FLYNN

NOW PLAYING RETURN ENGAGEMENT

PANT^GES CIRCUIT

my

time I have had nothing but the most
happy relations, without anything
bordering on a controversy.
For ten years I appeared in my
single act, "A Country Concert." followed by nine years with my farcical
playlet, "Won By a Leg," and I am
now preparing, with the utmost confidence that I will be accorded a suitable opportunity of showing for approval, a new farce by Zellah Covington, author of "The Simp," "Some
Pabv." and other successes, entitled
"Bobby B. Quick." I am producing this
new act in the expectation it will
prove as big a success as **Won By «
L«f,** which was headlined on all the
big circuits, having played the Orpheum Circuit twice and the Keith
houses half a dozen tours.

An

DOT

ALEC

Eldrid

KatherineCliiitonandCo.

LAWRENCE SCHWAB

Ib tkor

By

ARTHUR HORWrrZ,

N.V.A.

& Bierbauer

WANTED AT ONCE
EDDIE COLLINS' BIG REVUE
A

MARIE KOLB
WuhM to

AdMrM*

N.V.A.

Great

Howard

Fr*4»ctl«« or Va«4«vUI«
car* of National Vaudovlllo

I

quartot capable plajrina amall

Prima Donna, tall, weight about
mutt have first class wardrobe;

1<0
so-

N. Y.

ArtUU

OLLIE EATON

FLYING VENUS

Frosonting
RalH> T. Kottoring's Surpriao

DIroctioB,

H. B.
mmmmm^

;

prano Toice. Clovor loo daacor, also slator
toooB thst can do musical specialty, and
to* choma glrla that csn sina and dance.
Send nhotof raphs snd state all in first letter
to Eddl* B. C«»ll!aa, Grand Theatre, Olean.

DANCER
AIm SpMkiBf Farto
AT LIBERTY for aMl mmmm-

tiM

No.

arts.
r.
bi.

CLASSICAL TOE-CRECIAN-CHARACTER

Beat

Flaflot

N. V. A.

Chas. Deland
^ Stoker

C0M047

'<The Old Minstrel Man**

Kept Bosj

date.

Gordon

CLEGG Frank
DIrKtUm.

LAMB and MORTON

Due announcement of the new act
will be made in VARIETY at m later
Gratefully,

ASSISTED BY

RICH and

Harold

N.V.A.

HARRY BROOKE

N. V. A.**

FkylM

"Reach High"

MARINELLI

Ciltai Ctncrahilstlsas sa Tsarrinl BirthisT
.

VARIETY
Onr compli
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FRANK

to the N. V. A.'s

GARFIELD
N. V. A.

and

To
The

.

N. V. A.

with the laugh sendi you

girl

hearty and sincere good wishes.
Paat two years aatUt^d Ed. Blonwith "The Lost Boy."

Dudley Douglas

GERTRUDE PERRY

Returning from an enjoyable season head-lining on the

Mr. Hatch Y. Kitamora

Orpheum

•

dell

m WASHINGTON BOULEVARD

Circuit

DETROIT. MICH.

N. V. A.
Management,

-

Wm. if

Now

MATTIE

presenting an entire
production.

"KAPT. KIDDER"

RB. BURTON

WIRE CYCLISTS
WEEK ON THE LOEW

SccMnr)

—

MaMi^maat, CHARLES

CIRCUIT

Naw Act

la

SMnH

N. V. A.

DORIS LESTER
TRIO

J.

MAUDE DORIS

AL.

N. v.. A.
Orphemn

Circuit

SaFtavbar

TUE

our hufttllac acmt.

wni

Charles

RAE

WarklBf AU SumoMr

Two Sc«bm (SpodaJ
rMdy middle of May. Soo

••

thcB

i

Paaline ThurstOD

COMEDIAN

and

GOLDBERG AGENCY

*THANK YOU"

FREDERICK WALLACE

Mack

The Trayeling Man**

(Me, Too)

LOWELLANDB. DREW
VESTA WALLACE

la

b*

will

this act

Lora

Pete

(MF«r

N. V. A.*9

THE VALADORS

Our N«w Act

SPERRY

RANKIN

Co.

SucceM to N. V. A.

SIXTH

Diroctto^

VIRGINIA

BOORUM

th« WM-ld Orvr

new

Daal

V.

LATE PRINCIPALS
GEO. EDWARDES* EUROPEAN
PRODUCTIONS

N. V. A.
Forever I

Geo. BoUford

OwB CrMtioB

ONE OF THE FIRST

LONDON TRIO

The

IM.

"THE FROG"
HmmDIbW

'

HARRY WEBER

FERRY
His

'

'

Fitzpatrick

Pateam BuUdlag, Naw Yol^

WILSON-AUBREY TRIO
WORLD'S ALMOST

NEWMANS

GREATEST
WRESTLERS
EUROPEAN GROTESQUES

UnicycoboxoligisU

latroducisf Thair Ortffaal

WrasUiM Match

Tka Omly Act Dotaif • Caatady Baodac
Match •m Slaffo Wkaala

Diractioii.

Max

Offar

A

Braad Naw Varaloa al

""At the

Coiedy

OtrrMlly

E. Hayes

kkwIM

Dma

by

THOt.

Store^
FUZFATIieK

J.

GREETINGS

N
E
W

V

By
Herbert Noort

I
b

RAE

WYNNE

fi

s

s

A
c
T

Wiesser

and

Reeser

N. V. A.

Sam Shannon

S«Mon

FRITZ and LUCY

BRUCH

NOW!
commodation at hotel.
At the great health resort.

N. V. A.
COMPLIMENTS TO THE

N. V. A.

EUGENE FRAZIER

CHORUS

SIMPSON and MADELYN
Aiiriiia.

C

518

W. NELSON

Batt for thuwlng Alaaagtrt and

New

140th SL,

Yorfc

A

AND PARTNER

Sherman
Lake

FARM HANDS

for you on your
to come.

deep.

ALICE

lot

Difactioo

HENNESSY

Naw Yark Otr

TEDDY

Simon Agency

MOSICAL CLOVERS
PUrtag tai tha N. V. A. BaM
as tha U. B. O. TIaM
BafMhnaatar,

by the time you want

Would

DAN SHERMAN
Davenport Center,

S.

CoBffratulatlona to tba N. V. A. argaalM
tlon on ft« flrat aaalvaraarir.

lake, 50 ft. front in the trees, 100 ft.
$250 will build a cottage and have it ready

own

tko Court of S^tai

The greatest Roller Skatiiif and
Wrestling Bear in world.

LOTS FOR SALE

BLACKSMITHS

froas

MaMcamaal, WILLIAM
IIM Palaco Thaatro BM«.

in the Catskills.

on bank of

MUSICIANS

West

PoroMT Daacara

Fishing, boating,
bathing, dancing, skating, amusements.
miniature Atlantic City on a mountain.

GIRLS

LADY
(vniiMg

DIrectlaa.

High up

WANT

act

flrat birthday.

"MIMR*
N. V. A.

BOBBY

LA PILARICA

Reserve cottages and ac-

Nvw

te the N. V. A.
on thie their

Harmon Cheshire

Next

.

A.

JO

•w

CONGRATULATIONS aad
Beit
WUhaa

NAT SOBEL

lika

to kaar

WALT.

New York

WaU-lt u*.

^

N. V. A.

S.

fraaa

A. P.

off

M.

TEX IXART,

LINSLEY
THANK YOU

s
VARIETY
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GREETINGS
N. V.

A

HARRY ANGER

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

and the
To

am

I

proud

N. V. A.

the

to

be one of

KING SISTERS

its

"ON THE ROADTO HOKUS"

members.

_^

DIRECTION OP

BEATRICE HERFORD

H. Bart

McHugh — James

McKowen

B.

Greetings to the N. V. A.

Hufford^
^^
Chain
Du Vea

Jam es

and

Agnes

In

VaudeviUe and Cab-

I,

aret, a|^>earing nightly at the

M. V.

Andrew Toombes
N. V. A.

Fred Zobedie Co.
ArtUU slioiild b« ffralefvl to th« N. V. A^ U. B. O. and W. V. M. A.
Varioty and its staff for tho adrico giTon thorn last Docombor d«rin« tho Cbicago crisis.
Mj hoartiost congratulations to you alL

•fficet; alto to

Brice'-King

WESTON

CECILE

AND CO.
N.

V.

ROSE & CURTIS
S.

A.—N.

and CHAS.

k^

Diraction,

S.

A.~U.
WILSHIN
V.

B. O.

ui4

MORRISON

NEW

n^

N. V: A.

ARNAUT BROS.
IT

**C«a«

k*.

for

TOPICS"

HUGHES & SMITH

The Musical

"ankl.

*'WomMi.** *'Patay's nnish«'* "LMt Kick," 'Th*
**A Tncas Tuiflo," *<H«art Strinffs,** "A-Tell-Phon«" Kj
and others
ADDRESS

Sbwrlock,"

Bank
xr

V

•

A>«

/\ »•

'THE STRANGER FROM ILLINOIS"

C.

PEEBLES

Shirley

The ONE Big Novelty Scenic Musical Act
Always working— there are numerous reasons.

Roll/'

HERB. HEY WOOD
JOHN

FINN

AND

FUNNY FOLKS—FUNNY FEET
Booked by ROSE A CURTIS

PAYS TO INVESTIGATE

DlrecUon,

CARETAKERS,

FINN

Best Wishes to the N; V. A.

KEITH
AND WHITTIER
AUTHORS OF THE FOLIjOWING SUCCESSES

DARKTOWN

EDITION OP TOPICS FOR NEXT SEASON

CAROLYN

Assutsd br

CATC.

KELLER

S.

URRIEa^d SALUE CUFFORD
•*IN

Three Boys
and a Girl
KENNEDY
PETEKSON,

EDW.

A.

DIRECTION

SucceM to the U.

Congntiilationt to the N. V. A.

NOTICE— Havs

"Jsnk hMe«4"

tli*

•o-csIImI

eomwly

(T)

written fer

•

by Jsok Bsmett.

MARY DORR COLD CREAM
4545 York Road, Philadelphia

MARY DORR
Sole

Owner

A

Manufacturer

VARIETY
THE GREAT NATURAL

4:^

IRISH

COMEDIAN

John G. Sparks
IN

"A

Bit of Old
By WILLARD

MACK

^ Co.

New York"

(President of N. V. A.)

A laughing hit wherever played

DirMtion.

Francis P. Bent

119

FRANK EVANS

Zimmermann

Willie

"THE GRAND ARMY MAN**

OFFERS

"UNCLE SAM'S ARMY AND NAVY"
Up to the

On

the

first

birthday of the N. V. A.

ganisation enjoys as

many

I

sincerely hope that the or-

successful anniversaries as

my

jrears In

the theatre—just 49.

FRED.

J.

KELLY

o£Fer«
:._^.

Gaire-Hanson 1 The Village Four
Lb

FIFTEEN MINUTES OF MIRTH AND MELODY
Special

Drop

in

Booked

One

strong as

LEW GOLDBERG

MARY
IN

Day

of the

AERIAL
MITCHGLLS
COMEDY BREAK-AWAY LADDER ACT
U. B. O.

N. V. A.
Direction,

JACK HENRY

OOKED
EEHLER

ACOBS

LON

CONSTANCE

SMITH and FARMER
LESLIE
Direction,

LEW

ALICE NELSON and CO.
IN

EAST

ROSE & CURTIS

U. B. O.

DIRECTION,

AND W.

Personality''

VAUDEVILLE

Many Thanks

N. V* A.

to the

A

Columbia Amusement Co. for

Successful Season

WELCH
MORT FOX
Member N.

V. A.

V. A.

Congratulations to the N. V. A.

V.

r^

THE RAG-GED CYCLIST

W^IIjjL

'Troubles at an Old Depot**

BOOKED SOUD

MiM

BEN.

OY
ULY TO JUNE

ILLIE

MAXFIELD

L.

''Little

N. V. A.
Many Happy Returns

as healthy and

began.

'Tarisian Flirts,'' 1917-18
Room 103
Columbia Theatre Building New York

Solid 17-18

Bert O'Rourke and Clare Atkinson

it

Baby

CHAS. ROBINSON,

Success M. V. A.

DIRECTION.

Congratulations to the New
it crawled.
May it always be

walked before

It

RdORRIS
IN

WEST

BEEHLER & JACOBS

"TATTERED TALENT"
Now

(

Playing Pantages Circuit
^1W^

,

VARIETY
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FRANC ES RENAULT
Now

May mj §iicca*i

touring Pantaget Grcoil

ANTS. ENGAGEMENTS

ORPHEOM, 6r»d

SALE and EXCHANGE
$1 for 2S words.

H FOR U WOaM»

bo ostablished as quicklj at Iho N. V. A.

Congratulates N. V. A.

S

CBNTS EACH WOftO OVER

Baby

Biggest
BLDG.,
iiiabU

NEW

YOEE.

Wm

SttYANT.

Apply FHkO
iiUy ClooMa. Ugr^

m

cabarci.

for

fkSH AGENCY.
Gaitty Tli««if BlUg.,

hmw

AC1S-»U1TASLE

I'UE

Sryt

YorJL

CASAEkT

4SSJ.

AND

CLU1I& SUUUIIAN AGENCY, AL. MEYER,
MANAGEfc, m; BMOAAIWAY. NEW YUHIL
A Uai Of »r«iiy a*wM *a4 SMis tlMltoUy
Mtf iw Ml«, rm>«tfcli S»niM» toe !#•
.

•ir«ct or

aovMj

Mim

picmres.

Aartm*, ^4i

fin

WORTH

FunnyboM

New

iIm riflit

MIB. •kcM^A, MMMto««M». Odb'I VISll tor A
•M4 Mi. L«t toM «riM 9«« «•«. C»rrt«|
a«tiM»«4. l«l Br—iwf N«w York.
AMERICAN Velvet Drops; Velvet, Velour,
Plusk: Fajoted Dropa adU bccncry o( all kiudt.
£. A. Price, 407 Gaieiy Tbeaire BlUg., New York,
Bryant im,

RANJO WALLACE m4 fORTER

E.

Btmi^mmw

POTTS,

M<ikiM

-^^_
lu A4 R«« tvrk llMAir« BMj. Jl«w
York.

M
SUXY

FIRST-CLASS ACTS

aatereia

CURIU

MiMiry.
ikc
tki«M«Mi»«i
(C muimk M«M««r>, Sr«o4vay Swvktog
New lOfk ik—uw Bl<«^ fcew ^•rk.

0*«aw

RUMCLALUW
wakcU.

auU Cuiiagc* I'or Keat; lurNear water. Ld. cUrk, XL JKockaway,

LM;
CHORUS GIRLS AND PRINCIPALS, BROADWAY kt.Vit.WS AND bUMMLRi'KUUUCTIONS. EXPERIENCED GIRLS ONLY. CHAS.
PRODUCTIONS, 1562 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
C0%I£D1AN— Have just cloaed with musical
CORNELIA'S
•emeily,
•e«aoa.

now open (or engagement
Can play character paria, alao

Cordon, Variety,

New

(or

next

straight.

York.

kind it's kard to IJnd. Lyrics lull o( laughter;
melodies (ull o( music. They're different. C. S,
VARIETY. New York.

FOR RENT-SMALL OFFICE IN PUTNAM
BUILDING: $10 PER MONTH. ROOM 426,
NEW YORK.
FOR SALE-BEAUTIiaJL HAWAIIAN SET;
THREE DROPS. WILL SELL CHEAP. MAN-

FOR

111

ST..

BignlsKiB

L

2. S.

NEW YORK.
MM aaSMifs

[

REHEARSAL STUDIO— For acts wanting a
light, airy room to rehearse in. with or without pianist, at moderate prices.
Miss Jean,
1562 Broadway.
Next to Palace Theatre. New
York. Room to rent by hour, day or week.

KIDS WANTBO-Tatoniod CkUdren

Un

tor

Vaa-

davUto.
gnarantM Foriy Weeks' Work.
E. W. Woli. Olebe Tbeatre BIdg., Pktiadelpkia.

LEAVING VAUDEVILLE-Will

sell

my

Ec-

centric Dance (Oper^ Strains). fl.OO: Comedy
Love Letter, $2.00: Eccentric Song. |l00; Comedy Recitation. |2.0a Hubert Hammond. 4508
N. 15th St., Philadelphia.

MOTOR BOATS For Sale. All aiacs. witk or
wiikwni cabin. I^rite ymus wants. Ed. Clark.
Bocii
Mway, L. L

E

OAR BfpEROAJip AND MISSION TABLE
F^riiaiL llUlr BE loLA AT A SJUJUPICR. GREEN. VARIETyTmEW YORE.

GILLIGHAN and SMITH

1169.

SCENERY-ANIUNE TRUNK SCENt^Y A
SPECIALTY. USED SCENERY ALWAYS ON
HAND. CASH WAITING FOR ANY SCENERY
YOU HAVE TO SELU FREDERICKS. ROOM
GAIETY BLDG.. NEW YORK.
^SPECIAL THEA1R1CAL «5.UUW 1 ravel

ENTERPRISES

409.

Acci-

dent Pwlicy, oost ^.Ui /early. Weekly bench ta,
|25.M Inr 26 weeks. Every person wbo ndas
in street, alavaied. aubway or railroad cars,
stcambMts or (erryboais should have one of
our policica. Issue«i lo men and women, ages
16 to TVi
Big commission.
Represcniaiives
wanted. Call or write. FrndL J. SaSantor Co.,
1123 Broadway. New York.
Accident Insurance, fully paid (or on*
fl.
year, only one dollar. Edward Doyle. Attorney-

m

Law.

Merchants Bank BIdg., Indianapolis.
WANTEO-^IRL to work with rcputsblc
Juvenile Comedian, who just le(t standard acL
Must be able to sing and talk. Can book immediate time. Jamea, Variety, New York.
WANTED— Lady Musicians. Chorus and Speaalty Woman to assist in light hotel work or
on candy atand. One show week. Beautiful
place to spend summer.
Guarantee engagements for following sesson to right parnes.
Lots of managers agents summer here. Lady
piano, lady trombone and trapa.
The work
around hotel it about same as you msy do
at home. Dan Sbarmaa, Skanoao Laka. Oavanat

WANTED—

Male Dancer, good soft shoe, eccentnc, and buck and wing for two-man dancing act. Equal partnership vood man. State
descrintion and experience. Sox 9, VARIETY.
New York.

WANTED— Parmer with small amount of
money to manage park in Westchester. Apply
173 Newark Ave.. Je rsey City.
eJY^^TI^^F^A^'ER "WARDROBE TRUNK.
AND PRICE. ANSWER A. R..

?JAT^.^¥A*^E

NEW YOR K.
WANTED— A Revolving

'

VARIETY.

Comedy Circus

New

Happy

table

Bottock.

acts.

make);

must be

Variety,

New

in

as

used

Putnam

York.

past middle sge who ..—
can
quartette, work and dance a little.
••"I*
Apple Harry Shea Vaudeville Agency. Suite 523.
IfVa Broadwa y. New York.
to buy several sets of chorus wardrobe, must be suitable for musical comedy or
burlesque. Write fully to P. O. Box 171. Cedar
Grove. N. J.

WANTED

wishes engagement at

seashore resort. Will play for pictures or revue.
Csn also do concert work. Miss Emerald.
Variety. New York.

l|OUNG

LAOV-lhuKOUUMLY

kXPLRi-

*^LE BOOKING OFFICE,
?f
b^l^JtY.^.^*^^^
CAN
TAKE CHARGE OF Ol FILE AND
BOOE
ACTS._, WISHES l*OSiT10N. ALSO STKNOGRAPIIER. MISS E. J.. CARE VARIETY.

YOUNG MAN—Can
*Uood dancer _and good
g(
1

(obo)

play juvenile or straight.
voice. Juat closed with

or production for next season.
Burrell, Variety, New York.

ROSE & CURTIS
PRESENT

CHRIS

KNAPP / CORNALLA

(14-16)

pla/lng
bill
Scranton 17-10)

Harman
Winona Wlntor

Winchester S Claira
Alexander Broa
Everest's Monkey*

Utien. N. T.
(abo)
J Small « 81s
Breman A Andaraon
(Tbraa to flili
2d half

COLONIAL

Rakom'a
Finn S FlBB

Loddy A Laddy
Dorman A Deglas
The Polltlol n
Bob Voaoo
For Pltv Sakaa

PANTAQBS

Propoaea"
Green McHendry A

(P>

Freddie Jamea
Anderson's Revue
Ed A Jack Smith
Capt Sorcbo Co

Walla Walla, Waah.
LIBERTY (AH wva)
(13-14)

A Tnicco

Carter A Waters
Jolly Trio
Earl Flynn Go
Tas Weatberford
Carloa Caesor

Ceclla

Herbert's Seals

Wanhlavtoa
KBITH'S (ubo)
Joa Santley Co
Craig Campbell
Marck's Lions
Wolfus

Wsrd A Van
"Hon Thy Children"
Wnrren Keane Co
The Drightons

J

ll'a«erbiir7, Coam.
PGLl'S (ubo>
Hftr A Ryfvlany
Elsie White

Storm A Maradon
Lefghton A Alexander
Levitt A_J.ockwood
America First
3d hair
Wetser A Reiser
4 Comedy Pblaada

Oygl

A V

ul

A

Taoae Five Ulrle
X<1

4ial(

A Stevens
A Aiarrlson
Storm A Maradon
Eddia A Lew Millar
Falk
Rlvaa

Seven

bracka

POLZA

(ubo)

Verce A Verce
Senna A Weber
Archer A Del ford
Jack Dunamora
Cabaret de Luxe
2d hair
Isblkaea Jana

LAS Cllirord
Neveaux

A Colt
Good A Funny

Dam

Uttla Miss Nowhero

York. Pa.

OPERA HOUSE

(ubo>

2d

ONir
(17-19)

Luxanne'a Qlrls

Ray Snow

(Ubo)
Francala

Dave Mauler
Kane A nerman

(18-lf>>

Bollinger t Reynolds

LeR A M Hart

Frank Evans

POLE'S

Victoria. B. C.

PANTACTBS <p>
Jerome A Carson
Stoddard A Hsynaa

D

Worcoater* liana.

Co

musement
Raproaoatad by

"Woman

Queenle Duoedin
Foley 4 O'Nell
Harlan Knighta Co

Alllston

(p>

Will Morria
Detactlva"
Stuart

O.

ifty

audeville

Beaale Lester

Orpheua Comedy 4
Strasaler'a Animals

PANTAQBS

N

V
A

Wlaalpcff. Uaa.
STRAND (wva)
Dancing Mara

"Mr

Seala

(Two to ull)
Taaeovrer, B.

Chas. F. Semon

(Same

Al

Flint

fill)

Wllkca-Barrc Pa.
POLl'B (ubo)

Trwy. N. Y.

Devan

Presented by

A

(I'wo to

Ulalr

Wamlsey A Lelgbton

'^*' Will accept summer engagement.
Kf,/'™*
Will ioia act

Booked solid U. B. O. timo

S

(Albany split)
Isl bglf
Joan Adair Co

Wms A

BOB

Wbna

PROCTOR'S

in

BIdg..

desk and typewriter (any
good condition.
White.

YOUNG LADY— Pianist

OdiTa

J Gardner

Abbott A
O'Dbnoell

Al Qolem Tr

York.

.

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Contlauad from page 34e.)
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'"f

author o( hundreds o(

of the Year

First Anniversary

York.

WANTED— Men

CHARLES HORWITZ,

HU

ORGANIST open. Good dramatic plaver of
natural ability. Able to improvise, au lib. and
an expert player. Age. 4J. Pre(er New York
vidniiy. Boa 12. Variety, New York.

WANTED— Folding

the most successful acts in vaudeville. Writes
sketches, playlets, songs, monologues, etc'
Record spesks (or iiseK. Have several great
manuscripis on hand.
Room lOB, Columbia
Theatre BIdg., New York.

on

4

port Cantor, N. Y.

DANCiNO TEAftU^ SISTER ACTS, SiNGi.£
DANCER^ HIGMcLaSS BARIIONES, TENORS, SUPRANOS, l-OR OUT-OP-TOWN CABARET URCUIT, ). B. PRANkUN, 1547 BRoADWAY, NEW YURE.
EXCLUSIVE SONGS and Specialiies. The

TILLA. M9 W. 45TH

comedy material in
and S. Price, $1.2S:
cents. Funnybana, 1052 ird Ave.,
o( sure-fire

Noa.

or No. 5 for iS

Bryant

TENNEY vniM

Mich

3 «obU for oocJi word oto

A-l ACTS SUTTASLE FOE CABARET AlfD
nRST.CLASS HOTELS. A. SAMUELS. ASTOE

TMEATRE

Rapids,

Andr Rico
Jack Gardner Co
Skipper A Kastrup
Fred Dowera Co
YoaBKatovra, O.

HIP (ubo)
Hofrrosnn Co
Raymond A Caverly

O

Bernard A Harrington
Golet Harris
De Forest A

A M
Reams

Page Hack A

M

Paria

ALHA^BRA
Paul Oordan
3 Sis Sylpbldf^
Oeorgel
Cole A Losse

Wolfninas
Cava In A Dorys
Sle Tehar
4

I

I

Hsna Trio
Albert Beanval

Bomba A Malat

DELDAS ANand IMO
IN

Oddity

Artistic, Electrical,

Excuse Our Progress

LETTERS
W>i«re C fotlowi name, l6iter is in
Variety's Chrcago office.
Where S K iullows narne, letter is in
Vanei)''8 Sao I'rancisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name indieatee postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates registered mail.

B
Abbott A WklU
Abbott Edits
Abel Nail
Adams Percy L

Adams Rex
Adier A Arllne
Adier Chaa J
Akins Allro
Albright Frank
Alexandei Jonny (CV
Alfred Jack
Anderson Mabelle
Andrea Miss A
Anellka Julia
Angelea Duo
Arding A Ardlng
Arnold Geo L (C)
Artola
Waller
Aatar Bdlth

Mm

Bsird Bros
Baker Mildred
Balus Dale

Banks Ted
nacbelor
Bates

Dllly

Wm

Dauman

Bean Joha
Bell
Bell

8

Irene J

Anna

W

M

Norma

Bpnnpft Rva
Rennett Laura
DeriMoru

Benson
(C)

Z>«?i?e

A

CO

Miss
.

Bernsrd B
Binns Geo

H

Blron Air
Blark Petty
Blanc Elltsbeth

Bockman KKty
BonlU A Hi

Benny

^

VARIETY
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Raymore (C)

Lipman Clara

BiWBACH
JEWELER

•«,^. .^^..

-»;'i.

118 East 28th Street,

cv{

Lockuari Keba

(C)

M

MUa C

Lowe J»«ffie
Lowe Waller A
Lowes 2 (C)

M

New York

Waller

Markwood

R

kUliik

Marsall Dot
Marty a A Florenca
MaMlova Madm (C)

Mathews Mrs U UtC)
McCready Frank (C)
McLaughlin .NeUie(C)
McLean Paulina (C)
Mead Vera

DO YOU WANT
:.-.'

•

Prompt payment of

IF SO,

W

Melville

(C)

priTflega installmenta.

Lllllaa

Mills
MIIlM

A Moulton (G)
a L
Meloay Andrew D

Miltoa

^-r^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Moore Fill (C)
Moora Herbert
Mora Teaa (Keg) (G)

CoBununicate with va at

—

Bchaefer Floreaaa
Schuster

Wm

Sbaanoa WInaaa

Shaw U

Colllaa

Shayue J
Sberldan Oert
Shirley 8ist«ra
Silver Jamea
Sliutuona Uaany

Simmons Murray J
Jas

Siielly

J (C)

Melvin Babe
Meredilb Fcnton A
Merle's Cockalooa
Merlla Jack
Merrick Gena
Metro Five (C)
Miller L (C)

''^-

.-/C'-^-^

Ida

Melrose

Beautiful curtauu ezecatad by a Biastar

hand?

'if

Ruiiaeli Frank
Much Ueo A iC)
Mack Loretta (P)-^ ^ Rusaell Pa laa *^
Bua»ell Paul
Mae La reus Musioal
Mahoney Uaa
Marbel Oema
Marco A Fauehoa
labbatt A Wright

Marion

-'

Kuieuhuuaa LL^yd

Huhb Mra L

Robertaoo Harry (C)
HobloHOu Mlaa Uay
Lusby Huby
Robblaa A iyoaa (G)
LydiBg Ueo
^ kuUtUMUU ElUtil iC|
Lyoaa Mra Gao
KoUway Joe (C)
Rogers Will A Mary
Rullaod Joa
Mabel A Malfa (C)
UoMuuUaum Louie B
Macauivy Iocs Co
(C)
MacUanald Jaaa (G)
Rowley A Tolataa
Mattkeu)iie U G

AdTertuing Curtaia

Rin|{

KeUly J
Heuaile iiairy O
HWttJLrd
«
K'ce ilciea
hiit'v Loutaa
Rlva-i^iMtfO

Loyal Bylvia
Lua Pale K

Wanta jwat

Domino

Relchardt Floreaaa
HelUer A Parker

A

Louaiiui .ifaiUUr
Lothian Joaeph

Thaalrt Curtain Adrartbinf

Hawaiian Wishbone

P

Loouila
••«<<rt^<r<^lf..^.»^%.•vnl»»•~•

William S. Emery Co., Inc.

N. V. A. Greetings
THE NOVELTIES OF
THE DAY

Little Beatrice
LItiieJoho Frank

Smith Tom

R

Wm

Smyibe

Bprague Paul P
Bianord John (C)
Steadman Al
Btein Sam (C)
Sterner Rudy (C)
Stewart Delia C
Stewart M
Stone Uetb (G)
Storta llorvey
Stuart Aualea
Sullivan Mark
Butter Elluora
Sutton A Suttoa

Moras Haiel
Moronas

SPECIAL FOR
THE PROFESSION

Bask

>?

mi

KmmUm. 44^ WaU %U Nvv

1

he (C)

Morgan Cbas A
Morton Jenala
Moat RUla

Yafffc

-

If

Nash Geo (C)

BROADWAY,

Nelson Miss

and 4Stli^ST.
NEW YORK an
UNDER VAIUeTY*S OFFICE

Boolh * bootti iO
Booik A L«ander
Boyd Larry

CaaaoB JUaajr
Caaullaaa Qua
Catbell Doris Uaiia

Brady AgBM
Bradfoo Cliff

Charles 4 (C)
Clalra Ray
Clara Ida (Raf)
Clara Mlaa Laslla
Clarice k Grosan (C)

Brlakiuaa * Statto
BrowB Kirtclier 3 (G)
Browa A Spaaear
DrowB Toin (C>
Oruca Uadf*
Bruno Lyitu (C)
Bareaw Ray C
Burka A JaaaaUa
Burka Bddia

Clark Calvla
Clark F U
Clark 0«o
Clark Maf

O

Gala A Odua (C)
CmnerloD l>ulHy (C)
Campball Fraaeaa
Carrw Makal
CarlUla

II las

A

^ra

Cllffard

Caalaa

Mr

W

Cogblaa Avery A Otia
Cole JudHoa (C)
Coltaiaa Al

Ray (C)

Collloii

Cote Aubcrt
Coaster C

Crawford Artkar
Crilly Graca (C)
Cumailaa J
Candle H * Hasal

1

Carroenclla
(C)
Carroll Pavllaa
Carter Monte (C)
Carter
ttaalcy
A
Wtllla
Cisty
Jr (C>

Cuanlngbam JanMa
Curiisa 3 < C)
Curtla Jaoa

Wm

%.«

A

Special Sale of

Summer Furs
A Tomorrow
KOLINSKY STOLES
k
Trimmed w
abundance
aad claws.
Very $27-50
hor Today
i

of

special

t

tails

(•••••••4

Richly

lined

rip
scarfs

in

open
vy^u

aniui-

mal effects. While.
Amber, Taupe aad
Hudson Bay Blue..
ReaaMaa.
taeslal

Rtaieaellat.

lAirtls Jaaa (C)
Culhbart Rapart (P)

Field Rolfa (P)

Cuikban Ura

Flnlay Dob
D Doga (C)
Flaber
Fltagarald Jay (C)

Celtf

Itsrats

TAMSCMS

W

May

Dalilbarff

Daley Bob
Daly A Uerlaw ~
Dara Fraak R
DarllBg Mlaa L
Davis Al
Davis GeneTlera (C)
Davis Marlaa
Davia Rita
Deerle Mlsa Heb (C)
!>• Groota Ed

Wm

Hollls

Ti9

D« Leoa

Helen (P)

Fill lag

R

Flyan Ambroaa
(G)
Forbea Mra
Ford J
Ford Jobany
Ford Miss Ray
Forasaa Mra Edgar
Forrester A Lloyd
FoDvllla Marion

W

Fos D
Fraakllno A VlolatU
(C)
Friend Jimmta (G)

Four
Fu Chang Cblnx

Jeaala

Frolfckera

Dellle Louis

Da Luc Laura
Da Mar Baasla

Demartinl M (C)
De Vere Claudia (C)
De Vere Gertrude (C)
De Weeae Jennie (C)
Da Yoana Roaa
Dilloa Lnilaa
DIxoB A Ckakat
Dodge Jinmiy (C)
Dolaa Paallaa
Dorr A Monroa (C\
Dorrlell Gladya (G)

Mrs

A

Oalnea % Eddy
Gallagher Peria (F)
Galvin Jimmy Jr (G)

Garden Geo A Lilly

Dorrls Mr
Dovett Mra

Doyle Eugene (C)
Dreomera Tka

Goodman Gerard
Gordon A Day

Driscoll

Gordon James (G)
Green Mrs Harry
Gregorys The (C)
Grey Clarice (C)
Grintk Fred M
Grtintk Frank (G)
Qygl OMo

Tom

(C)

Dunham Norlna
Du .\ord Lao
Durham L H King
Dwyar Lattla
Earia A Cartcllo (G)

Eta

Hadga J C (G)

El Hal

Ha^l Laona
Hall Nona

a

J

K

Eugene A Rurlcy (G)
Evaaa A Nawtaa
Evana Retty
Evaaa Ton

Fay
Fay
Fay
Fay

Eva Anna

(O

MlM nillie (G)
Mr Frankia

Feucr David

44 West 34th St.
mrw

YOltK--)ei

—

.

HInkell

A Mae (G)

Hiakla Gao

Hodgaa Jimmta
HoldcB Ed (P)
Holcmoe Robert
Holton Mlaa

U

Hoog Lutielta
Hoog Ruth
Hooper A Durkhart

A Ilea
Jack (C)

A White

H

A

Dert

Howe Adela

Hoyt Harry R

Hoy Mra Harrlaon
Hoy E Harry
Hoy Mrs J G

H

HuVlshlrk Adam
Hunter Jas

Hunting Lew

R

A

M

Indian Rhapsodlaa
lata R
loleaa BlaCara
Irish

Ivea

Mary (G)

EdIU (C)

Jaeoba Jaky

JameaoB Edw
Jamaa Mlsa rraakla

(G)

(P)
Janaaaa May
Jania A Waat
Johason
JohaaoB
A
Jolllmora Waltar

Wm M
W

Emma

Hammond

JordaJi Laalla

Heea Halea (P)
Higgina Mark
Hlllard Ckaa
Hill Cherry A HIU
Hlaas Bam

>-

WB

Newbart Chas

Thriller

Toiten Ediih

Maroolla

Irene (G)

Tttraer

UdIb

A Qraca

BUU

(C)

(C)

Offerman Geo (C)
Ollphan Al
O'Llva Duo
O'Nell Peggl9
Oabara Miss T (P)

Keata Dorothy

A A
Van Austin Chaa
Van A Belle
Van Dorothy
Vaugban Arthur (C)
Vslll Muriel

Vert Hasel (C)
Vlrden Lew (C>

Kelly A Draha
Kennedy Mr
Kennedy Victor O
Kennet Talbot
Kaat Aanta
Kent Billy
Keppard Fred (P)

Padula Marguerlta
Page Van Arden A P
Palmer Betty
Palmer Frank (C)
Palmer Lucille (C)
Palmer Mrs
Park Mrs E A

W W

Kernel
Joaepalne
(Reg) (C)
Kessner Rosa
KIdland FroMoa
I

Paulelte Louisa

King Ethel R
King Laura Bell (C)
King Sarah
Kirk Ralph (G)
Klein Louise (P)

Payne Thoi M (C)
Pearce Harry
Peol Jaa .N H'
Pepper A A*0 (P)

Perley Frank (C)
Peters Anna (P>
Phillips Goff

Piquo Harry

(G)

Kaphaele (C)
Plaaaants Lllllaa
Pollard Dee B <C)

PItii

Lamhart "llafpi"
Jack (C)
Lamkerta Mra (P)
LaagdoB Lucllla
La Rue Ethel fG>
Lavl-.ie Mra Arthur
La Viva
Laa Mafia
Leo Buddy (C)
Leonard A Loota (C)
Laonhardt Naa
La Roy A Hall
La Roy Bobhy

MIm L

Lewla A
Lewis niBBcha
Lewis Hermaa
Lewis Roas (C)
Lillian A Boggs
LlntoB

Harry

Travcrs Uella
Travers Helea A
Tufford Ruth (C)

Yulyteke(Reg)

Oelapa

K

Levellth

Taylor Sidney
Templeton Fay
•Thompson's
Daaaa
Horses (C)

New ion

NInde Evelyn
Nine Craty Klia
NobletU Venta ^
Nolan Lou laa

KalU Loolaa
Karsy Richard
Kean9 Klas P (G)

Knight Otis
Knight Frank

Anna

Poshay A White (C)
Potter A HartwcU
Powell Mies C
Presburg JacQuaa
II
Priak
Pucclnra Droa

Wm

Joe

Ward Larry
Wayne Katbrym
Wfbb A Ingalla
Webb Chas T

Weber Statera
West Viviaa I
White G M
Wilbur A Harrington
Wilbur A Wilbur
Wllhur Mrs Jack
Wllkeraon Thad V(P)

Wltkea Ruth (C)
Williams Jack
Wilaon Arthur
Wilson Eleanor
Wilson Frank (C)
Wilton Howard (P)
Woller«rhled I enora
Wood Kmll (C)
Albert

Worth Murlal (C)

Wyndham May
Ramiay A Kllaa
Ramaey A KUna (G)
Rath

Wm

a

Walsh Dob
Ward Geo

Wood

QulBlan Dan

Ray Jeaale (C)
Raymond Anna
Raymond Mrs Chas
Raymond Dorothy
Raymond Oert (C)

Tom

WaMron

Wallace Mr A Mfs
Wallace TrUla

Toroa

Mr

(G)

(C)

Young Geo M
Touag Raaa
Zetler

Chaa

Zlska

Hanapl Rulh
Hanlon Deaa A Haa«
Ion (G)

Hardy Droa
Hardy Adela
Dinia

Fargusaa Dick

naa

Hallem

HeroMB P A

Hughes Marie

Wb

Ediooa Paarl J

Joaaa Mra Sydaay
Jordaa Oaa
Jordaa Iraaa

Hoagkton Percy

OafTney Davis J
Galllard

Haara Mlaa J
Hederatrom O (C)
Ilerkert Chaaacay

Howard
Howard
Howard
Howard

Oarvis Robert
Gates Helen
Gaietta Eugene
GibKon Blllla
Gibson Erna
Glaney May
Golden Mabal

Evaratta Floasia

Olteeaat te Ike PreftMlea

'

Nilaoa Melba

Emmett

LUXURIOUS FOXES

Tifletd

Tanner Bddia
Tanner Harry

NAT
Plared tke

— bai

Harley F
(G)
Harrfa Orayca
Hcrrls Geo (C)
Han Mr Hall (G>

HawktB K
Hawler VIda M
Hayward Mr A Mra

LCNOX
PAIJICI TllgATSI. intw

M

be kea aiayvd a
of o(k«v
Wllk kla frtr aad alei Iraatfcr«ea mmM.

R
The Palace, Milwaukee,
summer.

will

remain open

all

Lewis Crane, now with the nernlvlcl Droth>
be in the Century show (New York)
seaaon.
During the summer he will
visit Russia, going by way of Ban Franclaaa
and Vladlvoalock. tkence through Slbarla.
ers, will

neit

The Crown and Victoria eloaa TaodarlUa
weak.
Plauraa uaill AugiiaC

thla

%
4
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HEAR I FRANK €fiUMfT

WALTZ SONG!

n GnnO (UT FMGET
NIS^COMS BACK^ KNOCK OUT

THE W.R.WIUJAMMk#IO.O0^&%NMerB SONO

1)

Prettiest Waltz Song Since "Meet Me To-Nlght In Dreamland" **Vd Love to Live In Loveland" etc.
Will Rosslter'e other "Hits" the Natural Kind"- You can't force a song on the Public • Give 'em what they want.

TOmY ^anMTTmBIL

AMERICA
Prof. Copies

FREE

tngnm, WILL ROSSITER, "The CUcuo

for Receot

Beehler, the Majestic theatre bttlldlng
fiend, braved the police during the
Tlsits of Colonel Roosevelt and the

Blanche McHenry Hunter (Hunter's Society
Clrcu*), who sued the Robtnson Amusement
Co. for 12,900, accepted $260 for ber claliiL
The matter was settled out of court by her
attorney, Dayld Malonsy.

Grayoe 8mlth» who was secrstur to Mort H.
Singer, was married to Robert Abbott, a sob
of the chief engineer of the Commonwealth
BdlBon Co., Not. 4, bvt the news of the cere>
mony only became public » few days ago.

Frank Jaoobs, sdg of Col. Abe Jacobs, who
Joined the flrat Iowa Infantry, has been appointed acting corporal of his company, becauae one of the regular corporals aooldentally
shot himself In the leg while cleaning his
gun.

Macomber, the former all-Amertcaa
half baokt who has been appearing la vands-

Leonard Chartler, « nephew of Fred Lowenthal and a student at the Unlreralty of Illinois, has Joined the army resenre medical
oorps. Taking after his uncle, Chartler Is an
exceptionally strong youth and la the holder

Dave
camera

receat
French mlBslon and obtained some good pic*
tares of the oelebrities.

Bart

has Joined the rsserve army officers corps, going Into camp at Fort Bherldaa

Tllle here,

next week.

of western collegiate strength records.

Tlnk Humphrey and Fat Thompson hted
themselves to a shooting gallery a few days
ago and for
a side tried their marksmanship with .38 rifles, revolvers and automatkJa.
Tho scores were good, but they missed a few,
when one in the party would observe. "Well,
that would have hit a German anyhow."

^
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Four houses on the Interstate time are to
They are the Fi Inei,
dooe this Boath.
Wlchit*. on May 12, the CrysUl. St Joe and
the Novelty, Topeka, both on May 10. and the
Orpheum, Atohlaon, on Mav 20. The latter
house has been playing raudevllle on Sundays
only, and all housee were booked by Ray

Foar

RusoRS

A number of Finn ft Hyman Tanderllle
houses have announced doalng dates, the first
to shut down being the Majestic, Waterloo,
The Orpheum. Champaign.
la., on Sunday.
May 20; the Orphenm at Sioux
111.,
st(H;>s
City, la., and Ldncoln. Neb., and the Hippodrome. Tsrre Haute Ind.. close on June 4.
On June 17 the Columbia, DaTonport, la., the
New Palace. Rockford. 111. and the Orpheum.
South Bend, Ind.. will dose, and the Orpheum. Madison, Wis., stops the next day.

Onr Saccess

of

w

matt«r of record that
fumiah more
homes In the City of New York,
and ita Tlotnlty. than any other furniture
tore in town.
There are four fundamental
reaaona for this:
(1) Variety and Beauty of
Aaaortment. (S) Low Prloe, (9) Ckmvenlenoe of
Terma. (4) RELIABILITT.
We have aa 80pa«e cataloKue that will give you many Intereatlng details resardlng all four.
Sent fiea on
requeat

SMe br

Easily Aeeeaslble frwrn West
•ilk er mtk St. Creestewa

Can

Valoe

$275

$375

»-lleem Period
Apartaieat,
f7M Value.

••Room Period
|1,WI Value,

$751
$585
LIBERAL TERMS

OUR

Disc

It

15%
for

9iM

Nsw

(Mf

Cash

New York

also to

ef

Btats,

Jersey sad Cenneatlait.

Ws Fay Fr9l0M
D»Hv0r0§ ty Our

Brothers and is booked by Frank Doyle and
It has the big Palace, also
Walter Keefe.
playing pop. in opposition.

IfIIUllll

Some time ago a group of men making the
Hotel Saratoga as their headquarters, were
arrested charged with white slavery. According to the testimony of two sisters, girls were
decoyed to rooms In the hotel on the promise
of work, the stage t>eing mentioned as the
bait.
The caae against the men came up last
week, all being diacharged with fines, the police
blaming the hotel more than tbe tnen implicated.
According to newspaper reports the
Board of Health is seeking to close the Saratoga.
Also Judge Arnold, of the Juvenile
court, and Judge Stelk, cf the domestic relations court,

have recomended that the hotel

lleease be reroked.
The Saratoga la conducted by B. D. Cummings. an ex-circus man,
who formerly ran the old Wellington, rased a

year ago.

The cats

la

which Mercedes Crane was pro-

own

name

flrat

In sole

iMT act, which is on the same order
as that of Meroedes, whose name was Joseph
Cohen, but legally dianged to Joseph Mercedes, otmm W9 on appeal la the Supreme
Court of Mlcblgaa June 6. Miss Crane once
appeared In Mercedes' act, and when she left
he oontestei ker right to use "Mei^Bodee," and
billlas. o(

won

his mil.
An exhibit is the attractive
abetrast aC preoeedinga drawn up by Harry
Muns, of tba Lowenthal ofllce. There are 2SSii
printed pams bovad in a book and many illustratloas.
Meresdeo worked for a time under
the name o( Joseph Howard.

AUDITORIUM

(H.

M. Johnson,

mgr.).—

Dark.

BLACKSTONB

(Edwin

Tapplsr.

mgr.).—

Julian Sitings in "Cousin Lucy opened Sunday night, to remain two weeka.
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—
"Turn to the Rlfht" (17th week).
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).— "Good
Gracloua Annabelle" (10th week).
COLUMBIA (E. S. Wooda. mgr.).— "Some
Show" (burlesque) (Columbia). Will remain
open one more week, with Harry Hastings'
show the added booking.
CHICAGO.—Dark.
COLONIAL (Norman Fields, mgr.).— "The
Crisis" (film), opened Sunday.
BNGLBWOOD.— Dark.
OARRICK (Sam Gerson, mgr.).— "Very
Good Bddie" (6th week—third week In this
house). Dordaldlna added to cast Monday.
'

GAYBTY.

OwlAta

Terms spf I7

•The Miller theatre. Milwaukee, has cbanged
policy to four shows a day. continuous performance with pictures. The prices haTO been
The former top was 8B.
lowered to 10-20.
The house is new and has been operating
about a month, during which time the losses'
are reported to have been from $600 to $1,000
weekly. The Miller Is controlled by the Sachs
Its

Uil Iflir THF

mttS

(hm Mttmr Trudk»

Joan Castillo, a Spanish comst player, committed suicide after having shot and killed his
wife. Sylvia, a singer In the cabaret at the
Subway Inn, at Lincoln and Belmont avenues,
last week. Jealousy over the attention paid bis
wife was the cause. The pair had been here
for several weeks, having come from California with the Spanish Mission Play, which
disbanded after showing at the Strand but a
few days, and lived on No. dark street. The
man played In the band at the Madison Garden
roller rink.

There are several changes effective on the
Allardt time, booked by Tommy Burchill of the
V. M. A. Two road shows are now being
sent out each week, one show playing four
and one half weeks and the other three and a
balf weeks. The carfare Jumps average $S per
Formerly one rnnd show r arh werk.
p^reon
was booked. Begintng May 21. the Orpheum.
Winnipeg. Which is piayi^g a full we«<k; begins splitting with the Orpheum. Ft. Williams,
the reaflon Delng that all the soldiers have
been sent East and business has naturally
fallen off. On May 26 the Empire, Saskatoon,
closes for the season, but all other Allardt
houses remain open throughout the summer.

W.

.

(Robt.
mgr.).
Schoenecker.
Girls"
(burlesque)
(American).
Saturday.
HAYMARKBT (Art H. Moeller. mgr.).—
"Jolly
Widows," stock burlesque (Harry
Steppe)
ILLINOIS (Rolla Timponi. mgr.).—"The

"Cabaret

House

closes

Love Mill." opened Sunday.
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).— "Her Unborn Child" International).
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.). Common
Clay" (International)
OLYMPIC (George Warren, mgr.).— "The
Bird of Paradise" (3d week).
POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.).— "The
Boomerang" (26th week). Stays two more.
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).— "Getting
Married." with William Faversham. opened

—

to

capadty Monday night.

STAR AND GARTER (Wm.
Molllo

WIlIlajDs'

"Own

Roche, mgr.).—
(burlesque)

gtow"

(Columbia).

MAJESTIC (I<Ved Eberta. mgr. agt.. Orpheum). The show was slow In starting this
week and even though there was plenty of

—

:

merit present it was somewhat tiresome.
A
reason for that might be found in the fact
that there la ton int'. laagh making comedy
on the bill. It was not until Foster Ball, on

I IIL

\

nilli

UUU

sixth position, gavs his "Since the Days
'61" tfabt a real laugh was registered.
Ably assisted by the manly appearing Keman
Crlpps.
Ball's characterization of the driedup little old soldier was keenly relished, for
there is real humor all the way until the
"old boy" pays heed the pasuing band. It's an
excellent bit of portrayal.
Emily Ann Wellman In Edward Eisner's 'flash drama."
"Young Mrs. Stanford." was the headliner.
Very attentively did the house view this new
kind of playlet pertalnly the novelty sketch
of the year. The dever manipulation of spot-

i

in
of

—

duction.

hlbiled fitm nalag her

It Is the first of
tire proceeds turned over.
the Chicago shows to offer a benefit of the
kind slnoe war was declared. Usually a percentage of receipts only has been applied.

is

W. Rtadolph St. CHICAGO, ILL

Boyle WooHolk, who bought all the scenery
and costumes of Zelgfeld's "FoUlea." Just
closed, indading tbe principal's wardrobe, will
use his acquisition to invest two of his new
tabs.
One of these Is "The 20th Century
Whirl," to have Chas. Wayne's "Incubator
Baby'^ act as a feature, and the other Is "The
Meriy Go Round." The latter is ^ successor
to Woolfolk'i kid act known as the "Junior
Revue." and will again feature Mabel Walzer.
The producer Is now in New York and may
also take over the ooetumes of the last "Midnight Frolic." No price is mentioned for his
"Follies" buy, but it Is known that Dave
Marlon paid $6,500 for the last year's pro-

Whitfield.

f

Arthur Hopkins and Sport Hermann have
agreed to the proposal of the company of
"Good Gracious Annabelle" to give a special
perfOfroMnoe for the Red Cross. This will be
a matinee, held on Monday next, with the en-

s
ITcomplete

TIE nilBy BOOK MIL

Poblisher" 71

i
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lights, the ease with which each flash or
scene was accomplished and the rapidity with
which the story was unfolded made acceptable the program suggestion that It was a
two-hour play condensed in "eleven climacteric scenes" which took twenty minutes.
In
addition Miss Wellman's playing of Mrs.
Stanford was auite fine.
The Farber Girls
in next to closing spot did well, the comedy
of Constance being in high demand, since
the show was lacking In that quality.
This
favorite pair of sisters have had a better
song routine than at present, but they are
still as
fetchiag as ever.
"Struttsr's Ball"

seemed best liked of their offerings. The hit
of the show fell to Herbert Clifton, who was
on fourth, and really started proceedings.
Rarely will there be found a falsetto voice
of so wide a range and under such excellent control.
Clifton's lapse to normal voice
every now and then to remind the audience

that he Is a regular man is a good Idea and
possessed of comedy value.
Harold Du Kane
was on fifth with bis richly hung and rather
classy dance routine.
His assistants In the
persons of June Edwards and Gladys Taylor
help considerably, since they both make a
good appearance.
Will Oakland, assisted by
two others, gave Henry J. Sayrss' "Danny
OGlll, U. 8. A.," which in third spot didn't
get the appreeiation it deserved on Monday
afternoon, in spite of Oakland's splendid tenor
voice.
No better did the Gorman Brothers
fare on second.
This is their first wedK on
big time around here.
Newer material might
help.
The Australian Creightons disappointed.
They opened the bill, but didn't seem possessed of their usual speed. Also they missed
in the Juggling, tbe red-thatched chap being
the offender, and consequently failed to get
the hand generally won by them.
Maria Lo
and Co. with a "porcelain" posing aot closed
the show, exhibiting a series of dainty reproductions of Dresden ware.
Very pretty
work, and unusual, since the tableaux are
held for nearly a minute.
But there was no
stopping the house from walking out, even
though it was only around four-thirty,
PALACE (Ross Berne, mgr.; agent, Orpheum). This week's booking was a sort of
surprise to the Orpheum office in New York,

—

who thought "The Show
this

week instead

wss

hastily

of

Wonders" opened

of next week.
So a show
assembled, btit done so expertly
that a corking bill was offered— fully up to
the Palace standard of performance.
This
In spite of the fact that Ous Edwards' "Bandbox Revus" was moved over from the Majestic
(where it played last week) as the headline
and Nan Haiperin was held over as the feature.
Judged from results, the latter might
Just as well be awarded topllne honors again,
for In Hixth position, following three singing
acic,
ihlB little vaudeville star emphasized
the fact that she Is one of the most delightful
comediennes in years, for she was received
even bigger than last week and came very
near stopping the show. Few will deny that
her "Song Cycle" was Just as enjoyable on
repetition and that is the true test of an
artist.
Besides, she showed several new costumes, her changes being accomplished Just
aa astonishingly rapid. The Edwards kid act
too went over big and, if anything, better
than last week at the Majestic, where it
caught on strongly
There were several
changes, one being the elimination of the
Farrar-Tellpgren bit for a number by Georgie
and Cuddles entitled "There's No More Regular Kids."
George M. Rosener, reconteur and
character artist, planted himself for a hit.
on next to closing. He used the Englishman
5n reRimcnt&ls. the dvipc and J^be uM soldier
for a finish.
In the latter there is a mesnure
of confilct with the old soldier characterization of Foster Ball, who Is at the Majestic.
The types are different, though the idea
seems the same, and both "p<»rV up" at the
close to the sound of martial music. Rosener
has done the soldier for several yean, but
Ball antedates Rosener. It looks like a bit of

;
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IL Otutar and

Mae

Adellnoa, after belag compelled to cancel their
animal act sereral weeks ago b«ca«s« of the
prtaeaaa af
Ueas •• Ito Mil, tMdlr
an appearance, being featured. Their trump
animal la aa aleyhaBt and they hara tnttaad

Mia

am

ROTISSBRIE—

ISM-litl B'way
Bet 48lli and 4Mi SU.

RAZZETTI A CELLA,

werki col very WiB.

him

the mammoth works
with a "high lohool," horse also well trained
and altogether was furnished an latarestlMi
exhtiltlon.
Tha Frstamltr Foar» mttog fall
atafla aad a planar 4eliTen4 a hit, fha mea
eftectlng a nice karmony and presenting a
good appearance. "Wanted, a Wfe," a girl
act, was not there because of too much plot,

Inc.

vieiALTiii
eiiiiiM..9MP
VBHI • • • t^W
t

well.

At tlmea

lack of eomedy an4 a weakaeaa In song
numbers. The act seemed to run to ballads.
In costuming, however. It was up to the standard of acts of the olaas. Duffy aad Montague went over strongly, the house being
tickled with the extra chonisea of "Olrls,
You Want to Get Married." probably because
of the broadness of the lines.
Herbert and
Dennis supplied laugha with their talktnf act
and did nicely. The Prltches, with comedy
acrobatics, also did wsfll.
Also on the bill,
but not caught, were tho Great Leon and Ce..
with magic, and Stone aad Clair.
KBDZIB (Qua Buage. mgr.; agent, W. Y.
M. A.).—Two acts Whkh had played the Palaoe aad Majeatte lately, were seen at the
Kedsie laat week In tha laat half show. They
are Wood and Wyd% and Frank Hartley.
The former of the two tama prsaented the
olassy. hnmoroaa "Thars AH Rlj^t," a sort
of lyrloal skit with low pitched melodies
wrlUen by Prank Orth. They were on next
to cloeing, there sneoeedlag In going <nw
very nloely Indeed, though not so strongly as
in their last appearance In the Loop.
Hartley, with
hia jnggltag routine, opened the
show well, his aauoer. oup and spoon feat
getting the best appreolatlon, and It la without doubt a clever stunt. The feature of the
bill waa Mabel Blaine with her colored jasa
hand. In the closing spot.
Since her appearance at the Windsor, the week previous,
two additional dark hned persons have been
added, so that there are nine In the act. the

u

cop7. but ina7 be an Accident, and the matter
comes up now because the two men are In
conflict In Jieatres so close totether.
Dorothj Toye, possessed of a dual voice—-one
of maeoullne tlnse—was on fovrth and easily
went over for a hit. Bmploylnf two Toloes
by singing a duet from "111 Troratore" alone,
might oe considered a freak, yet It Is plehsant
to hear.
She has an exceptionally clerer accompanist at the piano In Arthur Anderson,
and his selection- "Rigoletto Fantasle" brought
a big hand. Harry Olrard and Co. In "The
Wail of an Eslcimo" won the house because
of Its noyelty in being a playlet with real
singing, the quartette numbers landing best.
Robert Byerest's Monkey Circus was placed
three, and there handed the house many a
laugh.
The man-manipulated monk "onuiestra" never failed of results, nor did the makeups on the monk performers.
The AshI
Troupe, frith their mystifying thumb trick
and the amusing fountains, closed the show
and managed to keep In most of the house,
though it was close on to eleven.
Stella
Tracey and Carl McBrlde were on second,
doing quite well there.
Pete Walsh and
Chas. Bentley in novelty acrobatics opened
the bill, doing fairly in spite of the house
being but sparsely filled before they finished.
There was near capaci^, however, by the time
the show got under way.
MoVICKBR'S (Jones. Liniok A Sohaefer.
ragrs.
agt. Loew-Doyle). A rather varied
bill this week and up to the standard.
There
were several comedy features present* notably
tho Wilson Brothers, who had no trouble in
ccpplng the show's honorH.
On r.oit to cl-Ofi
ing early on Monday with Ihelr "Go Ovt"
they registered many laughs and big applause.
In their singing the work of one of the men
stands out particularly because of his excellent yodeling, which is perhaps as good as
one finds in vaudeville. Frobably figuring his
audience, he refrains from offering a straight
yodel number, preferring comedy reeults, and
:

—

,

'

band consisting of six players. The added
members, however, have not helped Mlas
Elaine's oftsrlng, and her own work of aeveral songs and hard shoe stepping remains
the only good things In It. Something seems
amiss with the band. Bither It lacka pep or
hasn't got the "stuflT'—the

men

fall

to

build

t^ ad

Him,"

dlda't

«p.

Tha UUe. "Ha Haa

to Tall

fit.

H. Buhl, mgr.; acent.
W. V. M. A.) ^Instead of the regular fiveact bill for the laat half oi laat week, "The
Thla Is
Suffragette Revue" held the hoards.
not a Ub but one of Wm. B. Frledlandars
minlatwre shows, and that It waa welaome
was Indicated by the good bualnesa eajoyed.
"The SuCtragette Revue" Is quite the equal
of the best of ths Ubs. and better la soma
rt^ects. Book, lyrics and music are by Mr.
The roaFriedlander, as waa the sUglng.
ning time Is an hour and fifteen mlnutea,
which allows two shows to fit In nightly.
There la a cast of eight, three of which act
In operating the aot (managerial and itaga).
so tnat tha produeer. has a compact little
oompaay o( aot more than twenty, aa there
ai* ten Awlatera. By loag odds the star of
the show, though not featured, la Flo Bert aa
Miss Bert
JsiSfhlaa Laa, tha enganuo.
ghoQld make a corking single, aa shown by
the way aha put over "Where the Black-Eyed
Susans Grow," the one Interpolated number.
Thla came near the finlah, with the house Insisting on an sncore, although having been
denied one earlier, when what aeemed even
a hotter aamber waa aKoaHeatly handled by
her and Jack Braaee, who also haa a voice.
It was "I'm Going to Kill You With Love,"
which has a dandy mllltarr arrangement
running through the entire melody. The song
looks like It ought to be a royalty winner for
Friedlander, but he would perhaps make that
sure by first planting It In a big musical
There It should score a real hit
otmiedy.
for Its martial air Is In tune with the
Right Into Zelgfeld's "Follies" Is the
ttanee.
berth It should have. The comedy Is mslnly
left to Bobby Bernard, doing a youthful Dutch
oharacterlsatlon, and although he did not
Impress at first, he did register a number of
laoghs, annmlBff to get betUr as the piece

WILSON AVB. (W.
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(Acr»M from th* Cort ThMitn)
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Open from
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HUNGARIAN RESTAURANT

Now

THE UTY

DI NNER IN

de-

liver It anyhow.
Miss Blaine might give the
audienoe a peek at her natural skin. Being
corked up and surrounded by a huaA of
darkies, suspicion Is left open that she might
be "high yallow," for ahe doea act uncover.
Thia la an error, or she sm^ kave
overestimated the number of people familiar
with her. On second. June Mills, formerly of
burleaque. but who has been playing vaudeville la the Bast, did very well.
Miss Mills
is apparently a jolly persoa. as ladicated by
her "isner," and she sueoe«dtf \u sending a
t<«tltng of, b«r dltposltifri: »Ter the footlights.
She la aaslsted by a man who sings from the
orchestra pit, engages In a short stretch of
patter and Ukee the bows with her at the
finish.
Mrs. Frederick Allen and Co., with a
new comedy sketch, did but fairly. On Thursday eight Just one real laugh was the product, though there seems to be a chance to

There were several bright lines
and nlao moalcal aumbera In all. Others In

prograaaed.

the cast ^re Gertrude Mudge, Walter Welfit,
Jamea Gallfoyle. Mlsa MoCree and- Cb^s.
Hunt. What might be oonsldsred weak waa
the otaorua, which Is not there with the looks,
save a few exeeptloas.
ACADBMT (Joe Pilgrim, mgr.; agent, W.
T. M. A.).—Laat week'a last half bill was
made «p of five acta, with no surprises In
the way of unueual offerings In store—at
least three turns stand slim chance of Asso"Feathers" Davenport preciation bookings.
sented her "A Breeie from the Orient," which
was known aa "King Bolo," and which Attorney Ben Brilch tried to extricate from
It Is a
a legal mees over the copyright.
girl act, but the girls In It looked far past
the age of girlhood, and why anyone should
want to squabble over It must have an underIn addition
cover reason, for It Isn't thsre.
to having a weak east the act Is also guilty of
piracy, aniess Conr^.y and Le Malre have

former aot. In which Conroy complains of
having nothing to eat but beans, and then

NOTICE FOR

EUROPE
Playere la Eurspe deelrlag to
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In VARIETY, «»d wlaidag
tage of the Prepaid Ratee allowed, ma^
of audUat
ftmm
at
Iff
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tiM
saaM,
eecure
edvsrtislBg eepr direct ta VARIETY, Nov
York, the aaMvat ia pagraseat ler it la
placed la VARIETY'S eredlt at the
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thla maaner of In
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VARIETY aaeamee faU riak Mid
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Through
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all

orders the army fruit, after they horn li
a princess' palace and are Invited to df
Idea Is lifted even to the "dm
cate," but Is done weakly, with little
The LaVonna Trio, apparently
suits.
Spanish origin, did fairly well with a qii
There
cal, singing and dancing routlns.
two girls, both of good appesrance. One
them displayed a faulty style in si
"You'll Have to Pass the Apples" by too
quently placing the word "now" In tha 1:
Jack kerns, billed as "The near Mrd,"

The whole

a

collection of imitations,

most of them

complis'hM through whistling or a varta^
Kerns has Improved over
of the same.
ntaowlng suveral months ago when he w
as a two act. but doesn't look goo^l eno
yet At least be Is trying, and ought to
so credited. For a finish an Imitation of
guitar, played Hawaiian fashion, waa
and was made notleei^ly ao because of
msn's playing on a real Instrument In
trio act ahead of blm. The Leach Walltn
which was of the Helen Leach Wallln
formerly on the big time, should find
Majorle 8m!
ings an an opening aot.
showed very little with a aingle.
HAYMARKET.— Art Moeller has Ina
rated a stock burlesque organisation at

$14 ^Ik ROOM & BATH FOR 2
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Have Yott Heard

It

THE QUESTION THEY'RE ALL ASKING
Throughout tho entire country, from the ''High Spots'* on Broadway to the ^'tankt,"
the one question asked everywhere is. ''Have you heard it?^ Of course, they
mean the great new war song, "For the Freedom of the World." This song
has suddenly leaped into the limelight as the ONE BIG hit of the hour
^the song the world is waiting for. A spirited, rousing march song,
with lots of vim, pep and life. Three measures of it "gets the
house,** and you'll have them stamping their feet to its

—

rhythm.

HIT

>

I-

GOES OVER BIG

A

A PUNCH
EVERY LINE OF THE LYRIQ
EVERl BAR
OF THE MUSIC
IN
IN

Like a cyclone is
'

A

this great

Cyclonic
Success

song sweeping the country.

The most gigantic success in years, it is gripping the world.

song of strong intomatioBal appeal,

it is

the

BIGGEST SONG SINCE THE
"STAR SPANGLED BANNER"
TRY

IT IM

Professional Copy to

YOH

IT

WILL STOP THE SHOW

SAM FOX

co.°' Cleveland, 0.

ACT.

mU

s.,kl|k
for s •vmntr run tbat
Ijarrj
\u Chicago for burle«<iua tiOck.
Stvppa. the principal comedlaD, rurnlabed tbe
book and staged tbe sbow. wblla Murray
Slmona put on tbe numbers. There are nine
principals and 20 girls In tbe line up. There
aro raalllar faceo frona both wheels la tbe
nernr. merry deitartmcal. A chorus of really
this aelghhorSretty girls will find (svor In
Dllly Carlion. who suggests Charlie
ood.
Howard at times, works opposite Steppe, and
aids not a little la bringing home the laughs.
"Red" Martin Is a eapaole straight maa, and
his Oeorge PrImroM style of dancing made
blm a favorUe. Carroll Clusls plays a
riety of roles and aids msterlslly In Btrppe a
acheme of things. Mona Rsymond U the featured woman, but from the audience viewpoint tbe honors were equally divided between the four princlpsi women, with Margie
Mable DIake led
Catlln leading by a nose.
aeveral numbers rrcditnbly, and there Is a
who should
Hyntt
nsmed
rolsa
young
likeable
bare more to do. The bnrlewiuee were both
a series of hits, with a rshsret scene standing
A burlesque on "Common CIsy," which
out.
savored of "Irlsb Justice." Just nulted the
Every bit of busiHalsted utreet sudlence.
Harry Steppe knows bla
ness went over.
West Side. If Msnog-r Moeller will give the
wardrobe depsrtment a llUle sttentlon he'll
have an Ideal moner-getllng proposition for
Tbe Initial offering ia causing
the location.
talk la tbe neighborhood.

boaM

monk upon

mark

i

lO-RoomHouse tipiwrnUM RockawayPark^LI.

VARIETY^
SAN FRANCISCO OPFICl
I

i.

last week prorlded entertainment well up to
the house's stsndard.
Oould and Lewla and
Kenney and Nobody took the applavae bonora,
both acta stopping the show, tbe latter tura
doing so In the cloalng spot. Ds!)e Story waa
tendered a handsome reception by local aoclety folk.
Roaallod Coghland and Co. In ao
unlntereating sketch. "Out Little Dride." did
little.
Johnston and Harty were pleaalngly
received. The Darry Girls scored nicely with
Wright and Dietrich and Hrrroioe Shone, the
two boldovem. repeating advantageoualy.
PA .\T AGES.— "The Pe-Mall Clerka," a girl
act headed by Tommy Toner, a diminutive
comedian with a decided punch to bla work,
beaded the current Pantagea bill, holding the
audlenoe'a attention Intact.
Thalero's Circus
closed the show.
Zelaya. tbe Nicoraguan,
pianist, well received.
Dob Hsll, an extemporaneoua singer, went big.
NIblo's Uirds,
Tuscano Drothem. opened tb« abow
enjoyed.
well.
Georgia Yantia, acored.
HIPPQDROMB.— RIalto Quartette, appraciated.
Roae and Roaam. mediocre. Franka
and Addlngton opened the abow slowly. Coowsy and Fleida, scored.
Fred and Albert,
strong closer.
Edytbe Royal Co., bald la-

—

terest.

CORT (Homer
t

(Fred Henderson, gen. mgr.
In
the
lacking
direct).— .\ot Ices biy
agent,
vsusi number of holdovers the current Orptaeum bill with but two sets retained from

ORPHBTUM

I

Half block from ocoan

Win b« noted for the summer seeion or gold mk m bwrgafai.
Apply W. A. FarreU, 140 Nattau St., New York Qty.

w

SAN FRANCISCO

West End Awmum

17

tbe stage during the Itsllan number.
The auditors thought so much of It tbay
brought them bark again. They offer a few
singing numbers, with the msle partner doing
a pleasing little comedy talk, followed Df a
donee.
This lifted the act conitiderabiy. but
the following number by tbe woman la the
baker mske-up could atand replacing.
The
girl baa tor nice an appeiutince to cover It up

F. Cvrran. mgr.). "Tba
(2d week).
(Gotllob A Mani. mgrs.).—Joha

Whip'

COLUMBIA
Drew

In

"Major Pendennla"

ALCAZAR

(Delasco

A

(1st week).
Mayer, Bgr8.)w—

Aloaaar Stock Co. (1st week).
CASl.XO (Robert Drady. mgr.; agent. Ackarmao aad Harria \V. V. M. A.).— Vaudeville.
WiOWAM (Joa. F. Dauer, mgr.).— Del Lawranca Stcck Co. (5tb week).
PR1NCK88 (Dert Levey. Icaaoa and mgr.;
agent. Uart Levey).— Vaudevilla.
SAVOY (Lurle A Sheaban. mgra. ) .— "Her
Unborn Child" (2d weak).

PRINCESS.- While the show at the Prlnceaa laat #eek proved highly satisfactory to
the large attendance, it could have atood a
switch for the betterment or the running snd
undoubtedly would have made it show to betThe two ainging turna oould
have been separated by tbe vloliniste. Ullly
Dodge opened, doing three character numbers,
closing with a YIddlah that probably got him
acroaa through the u^ual style of bst worn.
Dodge often stepped out of bis characters to
Insert a fern uncalled-for remarks, adding to
ter advantage.

his

results

from

that end.
Perhapa Dodge
would look much better by handling atralght
ainging aumbers, for during bis three songs
(English, Italian and Hebrew) It was pretty
bard to detect (he change in dialect. In fact,
he waa mora often doing It straight. Dodge
may be better at handling dialog than anything elae.
At the concfusian of bis rather
abort atay. be departed without the least sign
of
houH« worrying whether be waa
the
through, llawley and Hawley followed to a
ao-calied aurprlaa whan they trotted a small

ALBOLENE
'*Star» of thm atagm
havm madm it thm ragm
'

**I

am tising Albolene every day and

find

it

It cuts

surpassing.

the paint

nicely and does not irritate the skin."

STELLA MAYHEW.
and a ounce tubes
I i and i lb
and
daaltts in nuktop. Sample fnmoa r»que>t.

Abolene
to

fit

cuu.

if

put up in

th« make-up boi
It

i

:

may be had of

also in

m >st drugffisn

McKESSON A ROBBINS
Nrw York

f 1 Fulton Street
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placed ma in a poaition wbara
country homes, plots «^nd lota.
immadiata attantioa

Longacre Building
Talapbona t25S-82SS Bryant

Mj twanty-fiTa yaara' axpariance in tha raal astata businaaa haa
to buy and wbaa to buy. My apacialty ia watarfronta, bungalowa,
you will call to aaa tto at aAy tiofca you daaira, or pbona, or writa» your maltars wUl ba f iTcn my
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to your booking office in 15 minutca.
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FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 We.t 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITT-

Private Bath. S-4 Rooma.

Stoam Haat and
Bryant

Catoriag to tha comfort and noaitiilaHia
Elactrla

Ughto

off

41

and Rooms
Batha and Continuoua Hot Watar
Largt Rooma, |4 and Up
2 and J Room Apartmenta, V to ttM

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 W, 48th St., New York

FURNISHED a UNFURNISHED

507 Fifth

M.

Seixas Co.
Avenue, N. Y. Oty

Talaphooa, «2f Murray HUl

Dad's Theatrical

Hotel

PHILADEL PHIA
STo LOUIS, MOT
fUQEIIT HOTEL. U)0 R.
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MonuTno vp ailk To Ailil Taiii^vwBa

SLMBB B. CAMPBBLLo Prop, m^

kOCHESTEft, N.

Mjff.
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THKAT1UCAL HEADQUARTVM

SEYMORE HOTEL
Modoff« to Bvary Baapart

4S-S0 South Ave.
JOHN A. DICKS, Prep.
SPECIAL lUTBf TO PBOPBBIIOH

chonga occurred last week alon
whea it was announced II
Hlcks, formerly sales manager for the o/neral, had gone to Los Angeles to take cborga
of the new ofHcos now bvlng oponed there by
Louis Selxnick. Harry Smiih nilv tbe vacancy

A

"fllm

Apartments of Quality
Everett

marrying. The man could aa well make bla
change during the time of the solo dunce by
the woman instead of sitting and watching,
then departing to make a cbonge, forcing a
However, the closing scene which waa
wait.
roundly applauded still remains the aama
good looking full stage set.

"7

slight

row"

W. J. Druiiiond ruitlgncd
tha Genersl.
Newwith Mutual, returning to New York.
ton Cohen, from Los Angeles, takes his place.
at

The final meeting for the formation of tha
Film Club waa held st the Grenada Hotel,
following a special lunchoon given by tba
charter members. The officers have not bean
announced aa yet.

Tha flrst anniversary
win be held this week.

INSURANCE BROKERS
with an Idea of tbat kind, and although aha
dops not posseflt an extraordinary voice, a
number could poaalbly b« aalected to ault her.
Maybe her continued Cry with a peculiar
style or ragging throws her Toice off, for.
when sinRlng normally, It aounda rather pleaaing.
It Is a nice small lime act that should
And plenty of bookings. Isobel appeared at
the Canino the prevloua week, making her
«o.mp good Imnrpufllon In this house.
The

Mnow

The

Miiue dh'iic'iiii.

who

d!d thcli

<ijn.7,\7!S

kcc berc

Moiarti»,

A ben

Inserted, whirh might Just as well be varrartged Immediately.
It Is too draggy, and
something more Interesting to bring on the
flnsl full stage set would prore of value. Tha
setting of the opening shows thst of the In-

of
oottaga,
with talk revolving
a
around tha idea of niAa and wlfo raoaatly
terior

of

tha

New UlHloa

walked out.

"Danger." sn underworld picture, hsndled
the Educallonsl Soriely of Los Angeles.
%fter showing for three days at
the Empire, one of the smsller houses en
This was probably brought
Market street.

by

was stopped

I

NERS

AKE-UP
III

NKY

(

-

Charlie Newman, tbo quirk "ebaaga" arti
the Cort hoi offlca, further knowa aa tl
of Rills street, returned fron a •!
varatlon last week, looking much Improvod
health and spirit, with a touch of altraolH
summery tan, denoting the eteallrot tli
Charlie evidently hsd and fulflillng hit aiai
Probably Charlie oajojrti bli
atatameots.
aelf In another wsy, and thmuab tbiakli
about tba kidding he would possibly roerlt
upon bla return, atretched himself out la
hot valley son for a while to obtala tbo abl
coloring. It wai about tha beat tbiag bo aatll
have done, for b« can get away with aa)
now and point to tbo (aa far pnot.
In

Mayor

Around the early part af Jane. OIlTor Ml

trouble csme to tha house
managers and press agents Issl week when tbe
engravers In all the local newspaper otDcea

Some unexpected

.

closing ppot held

about by tbt attractive balljrbo doeortllat t1
eitire front reprasantlog a bouao of tbo ai
derworld.
Previous to Its opeulng tba
ture Is understood to have received^ tb^ O.
from Chief of Polioo White and Polleo Col
Perchon. but owing to tho ooonplalato dall
tha offlclala thought It boat to supprai
plcturo.

«ka

Up

Z147
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Boat Wishoa to N. V. A.
Bnraat 1M«

SSK

BACK TO THE OLD LOCATION

Waahir
Wtahir
Waaklr

tlt.M

EIGHTH AVENUE

754-756

ir r«« art tffW af batol Ufa
tba raa< wa can giva 70a all tha aaoafarta of • botoo.
Our properly it located at lOltl St., SO feet (rom Ccatral Park, which »akca it as ideal
place (or the tummcr. Sixth and Nioth Ava. EL SlaiivB ia two Miantaa* walk, ai id Ukaa

MINI

K.

Iiir

Is expected to open his aaaton at tl
where he iiiunda produelag a auail
musical pinys by hlmselr and Rli
Harris, In which Leo Cnrrtllo, Bllnor PalMl
and others will be starred.
In all bo
produce six new playa.
Through Hot
wishing to secure at least 311 waoka bof
bookings at the Cort will undoubtedly ba
arranged to allow bim the dealred tlOBo, al
though the opening dato baa aoC boon da
elded upon as yoL

rosco
Cort,

new

atuniXga

|i

n A. flchlller. southern manager of fMm'i*
---—--*- 'be f<»t»oir-"
NfsrcTis Lo»'#'a ilr-:-.?'
Int P^HH wiiftli M»r."jt L»ew w*il ?9!l^w !«
houses
are to play aa a epillfi
the south: All
week hspfs, with bill of Ive acts, ono llv#>'t]
rfel
festure and three short*roel aubJeetB^
enrh hsif. Mr. Schiller Is also aetinf aa raaf*.-'
dont

a

msnsger

temporary

Braad
arraogamaaL
of I>oew'a

hero.

Tbio

m^
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MILLER, liM IrNdway,

to This
AQwwk

€telt7.

aa^
WHI*

^

fM*

CataUf

tlMit

ftt

tifJi
Teroato, tlfJi
ni.it

offor you a country homa which is situated on the north
•hora of Long Island, oTerloohing the bay aad only a 3-minuta walk to
the railroad station and to the restricted bathing beach, and only a 2Sminuta ride from Times Square, and ask you to make a small payment
and the balance to be paid off in rent, would you consider itt

wora to

If I

4

iff

This place is the ideal spot of Long Island. It is situated on a high
plataau and the surrounding acenery gives it every facility for country
life.
There is bathing, fishing, hunting and motoring at this ideal spot.
In order to prove these statements I will ask you to kindly call at my
office at any time you please, and I will drive you down in my car and
•how you this wonderful place. It must be seen in order to be appraciated.
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POLLY HYMAN
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PLUSH DROPS

A. MURPHY
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manager
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George B. Groenwood, for years president
and general manager of tbe Oreonwood TbeBx<AaBg«L has sold eat his interests
Ylrctnla-Carolloa Maaagors' Association.
Joe Spielberg, formerly booking manager of tbo Greenwood Agency, Is acting
bead for tbe Virginia-Carolina Managers'
Circa It
His cblef assistant being Cbarles
Kable.

Tbis

circuit

Is

tbnmgh North and Booth

CM!

Awarded Gold Modal,
P. P. L B.. Baa

booking

houses

Carolina, Virginia

t

Sood

for

4ith Stfoot

Now York Qty

MME. RIALTA'S
FACE REJUVENATOR
The

Soorel

Furaui*

oi

»

VuaaaM

Froach Beouty has r«?t>latloals«d Um
art of haTlnc a taauUfttl. Baootk
klB.
It
noMvw all blaekhMMls.

W'^'f^v

bUbpIm

aad

othar

Impuiltlw,

and

Ironi eat th« Urad Ubm that mar
th« fact and nook.
bj Ball* Bakar, ICargucriU
8sow. Vlol«( Dale. Carrl* Bqrnoldi.

UMd

Trul5

aad

Rhattuck

and manr mnr«

MarU. Ooldan.

of the leadlBf

wobsd

^sfewlosL
Prtss,
8«nt aaywkwa parosl
Sat ooUeoC 'Ptaona ordara to Brrant
M. DaUrary Fraa In Qraatar Nao
York.
tt

iitx,

t^9&&?laci!

•1.00 par Jar.

MME. RIALTA MFC CO^
Rlolta. Exlar
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West

Inc.

A Wobb

4Sth St,

New York

—

—
—
—

;

vaudeville and feature pictures in opposition

«« lilBBBY.mgr.
(Robert

agent,
KBITH'S
;
G. Laraen.
Adele Ritchie'a return to the stage
(J. B. O.).
for a single feature week proved to be a
combination of a recruiting stunt and song
plugging.
Joseph M. Daly, tbe local song
writer, bandied the piano, and his old favorite, "Has Anybody Seen Rover?" with the distribution of tin whistles to tbe audience, occupied a substantial portion of tbe act. Both
Daly and the star (Mrs. Guy Bates Post)
were accorded cordial receptions, and Daly's
song pluggers, clad in kbaki, boosted the
feature song of the act. A squad of regulars
from Fort Banks In uniform flanked tbe
stage and later passed through the audience
In a spirited
circulating recruiting blaftks.
appeal to the audlAnce Monday night for recruits, Miss Ritchie called upon Col. Frank
B. McCoy, who occupied a box, to address the
audi9nc«. and blr lengthy wpoecb held np tbe
Property man George
s'how about 20 minutes.
WUilams. pressed into service by Rooney
)fi.
and Rent, carried their act to a knockout.
Kramer and Kent did not show, Charles Kenna
Put a new

UAY LeMo)^
—

VENT

In Ventrlloqulnn uilng no dumand thny bonked him lolld on

—

ni*es to deoelT* jrou

UnltM Time.

NAT SOBEL

Regular N. V. A.
la

Diractor.

Guy and

Stteet

M. Y.

WARDROBE PROP

TRUNKS $S.N
Umm
Tru»k% «U
^ YaSLr Nev
Tmaki
W.

Alee a few

Hai

Big Baraate.
Socead Rand

«ai

rtjr

Met

Pkrtor Fleer,

ital'Ti

York Cl^

Bt!.

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James

J.

and picturee. Pictures with
headed by "Resista."
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookailo,
mgr.). Pop with British war pictures fea-

—

tured.

(Thomas D.

Sorlero,

mgr.). — "The

Deemster" ballooned in advertising campaign,
beading a snappy film program.
MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, mgr.).— Dark.
"The Crisis" opens May 14 at a $1 top, wltb
a 25 piece orchestra.

provements made in tbe

may

hold over indefinitely

if

business keeps

up.

WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr).—"The Dolly
Sisters" on Us fifth week. Good.
PARK SQUARE (Fred B. Wright, mgr.).—
Wanner" on

"Fair and

its

eolloat business.

COLONIAL (Charles
H0LLI8 (Charles J.

14th week to ex-

——

Rich, mgr.). Dark.
Rich, mgr.). "Treasure Island" opened Monday night to an excellent house and rosy prospects.
J.

TRBMONT

(John B. Scboeffel. mgr.).—"A
Tsllor-Mado Man" on Its 9th week with Grant
Mitchell.
Had its premier here and was expected to go into New York weeks ago, but
business was so good that It was shifted here
from the Hollis.
BOSTON OPERA HOUSB (Lawrence Mccarty, mgr.). Dark.
CASTLB SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—
"Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch" was tbe
opening production of Craig's stock, which is
to run indefinitely.
Craig will try out another first time production next week, entitled "Kitty! Kitty! Kitty!" by William M.

—

Blatt.

—

(X)PLBY (George H. Pattee, mgr.). The
Henry Jewett Players are using "Tbe Case of
doing an excellent busiNext week "You Never Can Tell" will
"Tbe CotUge In the Air" will

Rebellious Susan,"
ness.

be revived.
bo used on

May

House" on May

OA&INO

For Stock Engagement opening

May

28

Academy Theatre, Buffalo

21

Lest You Forget

We

Sar

Yot

It

LETEI HEADS

and "The Angel

in

tbe

28.

(Cbarles Waldron, mgr.).— ''Maids
of America."
Good.
GAIETY (Cbarles Batcheller, mgr.).— "Al
Big.
Reeves' Beauty Show."
HOWARD (GTeorge B. Lothrop, mgr.).
Strouse and Franklyn stock, fianked by a big
vaudevlllo bill, playing to capacity on its
Will probably run well Into
second week.
the summer.

Eavolopos, Free Saasples,
ISc Book of Herald Cuts, 2Sc.

Contracts, "nckets,

STAGE MONEY,

CR0S82'S^£SSSJ5f?T^ CHICAGO
Tbo May 14 performance of "Fair and
Warmer" will be a benefit for James R. Keen
and Howard Halpln of tbo Park Square theatre box

office.

vam
T w.BUFFALO.

cast.

PLYMOUTH (B. D. Smitb, mgr.).—Tenth
week of Guy Bates Post In "The Masquewhich is still going strong.
Company will probably close on the 19th, although

It

Girls
Medium)

McGuin-

ness, mgr.).
Pop
six-act vaudeville

PARK

Chorus

(Experienced, Small and

Wanted,

;

rader,"

—

Boot
Color Card
It Is

—

—

Tbo Lyric in Atlanta, one of the Wells
bouses wbicb baa been dark for tbo past three
seasons, will open May 14 with flyo acts of
Tbia flgbt will be watched
to Loew'a Grand.
with interest by the theatrical colony hero.
Tbe Lyric is on an out-of-way street, while
Loew's Grand is situated on Peachtre< street,
the main thoroughfare.
in
The Orpb< h
Memphis and New Orleans will also open with
five acts of pop vaudeville and pictures, ptuviding tbe Lyric In Atlanta proves a winner.

Mi ComU

fair.

(Charles Harris, mgr.; ageat, U.
B. O.). Vaudeville and pictures.
Bkcellent
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).
Pictures.
Fair
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr; agent, U.
B. O.).
Pop and pictures. Excellent gross.
Fair net Al Luttringer's stock featured.
ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr.
agent,
Loew). Pop. Good.
GLOBE ( Frank. Meagher, mgr.
agent,
Loew). Daily release of first runs. Good.
ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,
Loew). Pop. Big.

8HUBERT (E. D. Smitb, m«r.).— Dark.
"Tbe Woman Thou Gavest Me" closed Saturday night, but Is reported as being scheduled
to reopen in the fall with a number of im-

BT

flRV
Prieo Uot and

aad

and west Virginia, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Tenaesooo, Oklahoma and Texas. Mr.
Greenwood Is contemplating opening a booking
ofBco In Now York dty.

PrsBcisoo, IflS

Provo

act,

BOSTON

—

atrleal
to (bo

SAN FRANCUOO

fakir

street

Amaranths closed

Tbe7

not rent for Atlanta.

Acnriliis
Hi|b
0f ColiiMbus Atsbos

his

bouaes

has an optbe Loew's
erect a tent
wltb a seating capacity of 2,500 and will
show big features tbe Wells combination will

GuerriniCo.

wltb

substituting

scoring big.
Masle King and E. B. Marlnl
opened with a well staged dandng act wbicb
could well have been farther along on the

Bavoy

combination baa been formed b7 tbo
ownera of tbe different picture bouses In Atlanta betweoo Jake Wella and bis Interests
and the Samuel Brotbers and directors of tbo
Strand and Vaudttto Amusement Co.
Mr.
Wella la president of tbis combination wltb
Sig. Samuels and Arthur Lucas, general man-

William O. Oldknown, general
tbe Consolidated Film Exchange,
tion on a vacant lot adjoining
Grand, on wbicb be is going to

Ul Wost

LGalizi&Bro.

bill.
Tbe Brada, comedy acrobatic, very good.
Kelly and Wilder in their vocal and musical
production seemed to miss Monday night, as
the house did not seem to be in tbe mood for
legitimate stuff.
Bostock's "Riding School"
fell flat as an equeatrian act. but got tbo
audience with the "volunteers," who were
hoisted on training tackle and allowed to
dangle above the backs of tbe horses. "Petticoats," featuring Grace Dunbar Nile, went
well, although rather long, and tbe Four

A

control all of tbe larger picture
in Atlanta, tbo Rialto, Odeon and
(wltb
Charles Pourton, manager) ;
Strand, Crltorlon« Vaudetto and Alamo No.
2 (wltb Willard Patterson, manager) ; Olma
1
(Wilaon Smitb, manager);
Alpha
No.
Dowlor, manager). Tbis combination's idea
ia to out down tbo orerboad running expenses
of tbe different tbeatrea besides controlling
tbe film senrice of Atlanta.

Dr. William H. Goldberg

KCmt Us

i£fS;

PIDod

OF^

maj bo ootabllohod in Atlanta with
a film exchanto aad a booklns aceney. Hugh
Cardosa baa been appointed manager of
Loew's Bijou, Birmingbam.
Jack Kuba bas
been transferred to New York.

agers.

DOCTOa

IS pSCT
Pree^tly

Mafl Orders

VaudaTiUa Malarial

quartars

'^SS MiNaDy*s uUttli N«. 1
r

and Eveaiaf Wear

CADAM aOWBBOUY)
BDITOB

First

Street, Stage

1S60 Brtadway

In tha Markat to fiimiah

IM.

/

Women's Smart FMtweir

r

i

HiaMo A WUliaM. taaitBamM.
* Harris. "Doe"
MHW TOBK.

rraoflla

DlaBOBd ABroaaaa. CartaeaU
O'Neill. Sla

ifMif

F, A.

A. J. SimiDIW. A. O. p. A.
Ticket Ottos. B*waF * «>Bd St., Now Yesk

B.

^
,
^
(John Olshel, mgr.).— House dark for
the week. Re-openlng next week wltb Frank

TBCK

Keenan

STAR
Woman"

in "Tbo
(P. C.

Pawn."

Cornell, mgr.).— "Joan, the
aligbtly following a
off
House closing for tbe
record week previous.
season.
MAJESTIC (Cbas. Lawrence, mgr. ) .—Closed
for tbe season.
GARDEN (Wm. Orabam, mgr.).— "Belles of
Hawaii" replacing bouse stock very satisfac-

dropping

torily.

OAYBTY (Richard Patten, mgr.).— Harry
Cooper and tbe "Sporting Widows" well reProd Irwin's "Big Show" following.
SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.). Ernest Ball
and Maud Lambert successfully headlining
Jack LaVere opens cleverly: Dooley and Nelson, fair; Margaret Young, big: Allan Dlnehart A Co., well liked Royal Hawaiians, very
good McKay and Ardine, good. Pictures.
ceived.

—

:

;

LYRIC

(M. Slotkin* gen. mgr.).—Tbe Wllls-

Oilbert Co. offering "Tbo Masked Frolic" taking the headline honors; Robblns, Lee and
Fay and Lewis, pleasing
Heinle, classy trio
ElOrpheus Comedy Four, well applauded
Cbarles
dridgo, Barlow k Eldridge, do well
Wilson, a laugb-getter ; feature pictures.
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.). Good bill
with "Town Hall Follies" featured; SUfford
Alfredo and Paaquale,
and Ivy open well
Gulnan and Mullen, do nicely
very good
Lyle and Harris, with "In tbo Hallway," bit
;

;

;

—

;

;

pictures.

ACADEMY

half of split

White

Revue

(Tulen MicbeaK mgr.).— First
wofk beaded by the Block and
ulc«dy;

tbti

TasouiniH

Tiio,

Vivian Sloan and Co., very good McCole and
Greevy ft Doyle, clever novelty
Wood, well received. Changed last half.
usual

;

;

;

C. Lou Snyder has resigned from tbe management of the Lyric.

Tbe Lewis-Oliver Flayers

will

play

stock

VARIETY
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ILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
li

OF THEATRES
WILLIAM FOX, President
4Mi

Executive Office^ 130 West

St,

Enterprises

New York

»

JACK W. LOEB

f-'v

General Executive Offices

GMicrml Bookinc Manager

Putnam Building

EDGAR ALLEN

New

M«nac«r

\

Personal interriews with artists from 12 to

.SAMUEL

F.

NIXON

HoBorwry Prvsidant

'

a

FRED,

1^

or hj appointment

THOS. M. LOVE

NIXON-NIRDLINGER

Vic«-Pr*«ldent

Jk

GenanJ Maa«c«r

Secrstary

Jk

Traasurwr

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Booking Manager

t|IE

Nixon-Nirdlinger

.

Mr, Schenck Personany Interriews
Between 11 and 1

Viaudeville
n

Agency

«-l:

I.
•to'

16th and

Walnut
Sr.,

'

•

-

.

.

'

MsMftef
Now ammgimt fcssfclsas

•-

••VeBtars'

BEN.

J.

and
Dirsetsr,

SINGER» General Managfer

ILL.

isr

Vespo Duo are filling in at the Regent thealormerlv running only pictures.
This
bouis is under the direction of Jules Mlcheal.

Bmoe Fowler

of the Olympic theater was
by somet>ody's pet dog last week and
now nursing a very sore nose.

bitten
is

)

LOS ANGELIS.

representatlye

dine, will he

for

Sullivan

After having been postponed for one week
on account of rain, the open air performance
of "Rip Van Winkle." with Thomas Jefferson
in the title role, was given Saturday night
before a tremendous orowd, many Los Angeles
and San Diego drama-lovers motoring and
railroading to Del Mar to witness the unique

raudevllle managers have received
word to notify all male ushers to be ready to
Join the army or navy, and already plans are
afoot to substitute girls.

Hike Corper has written a patriotic song,
which will be boosted by the Red Cross.

Daron Long, whose Sunset Inn was closed
80, by the Santa Monica authorities.

April

torg;eou3 and astounding cquilibristic novelty ever conceived by

man.

FtbbcIscs

llth

FLOOR, CHICAGO, ILL.

Combined

Thii act has been a positive sensation
MffTi. Atfociation Circuits.

all

over the Western Vaudeville

PARK MANAGERS Take notice. If tm desire an aet tkat ean DRAW YOU IN SOME
Money. MMawlcato wltb FRED ZOBEDIE. Mgf., Stt2 W. Itad Place. Chicage. or
Cnmr Heisses. Majestk Theatre Bl^.. Ckkage.

Capital,

Director
HUGH McINTOSH, Governing
Hsad OM—. TIVOLI THEATRE.
Addnss: "HTTQHMAC."
NORMAN JEFFERIES RmI
Sydncgr

INDBFBNDBIIT

$S,NI,IN

Sydssy. Aattrmlla

Estate Tresl BM|.. PhllUtlphIa

L.EVEY
OUI
VAUDa^ILLI

I

/*>

after s looff row In the eoarts, will build s
big cafe St Venice, on the old Msler pier.

i>*^

!**'*

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

Petitions sre being circulated here to sbsndon cigar store gsmbllng.

Several actors narrowly escaped Injury, If
not death, when the Dudley apartments at

Venice was swept by

J.

H.

flrs.

A. F. Frankenstein, conductor at the Orpheum, has written a song, entitled "Is Your
niood Red, White and Blue?" and Is being
played and sung for the first time here.

Kitchen"

Is

They

tT Herd

h.^nuj f»r snofo

Is

the comodl'tn.

Grace Travers has turned playwright. Rh«
wrote and produced a sketch for Taudeville.
called "Ingratitude," which was tried out at
the Oamut club last week.

Henry Miller
this city at the

will bring bis

summer

same time "Come Out

cast to
of the

will

AT.or

playing the Msson s week henos.

The Republic, under the management of
"Bemle" Bernstein. Is making good wltb burIfsQue.
The compnny has 20 people. Wal-

remain over s week.

Although OUrer Morosco has been expected
tban a moath. he h'as not made

>».'?

:

I

production.

THE FRED ZOBEDIE TROUPE
btftin of

t si t

BoOdaf MsMcer, ROY D. MURPHY
FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.

and Gonsi-

THE WORLD'S INCOMPARABLE

Tne most

—

-Jiasf
*'SoBoaM"-JaM 2t

house manager.

Local

B. Morton Cohn, of- Portland, has taken a
lease on the Burbank. recently abandoned by
Willflun Welghtman, the auto
racer,
who
turned Impresario for five weeks. Cohn will
install what he calls "photoville." a mixture
of vsQdevllle and photoplays.
The house Is
being remodeled to suit the demands of the
new policy and a pipe organ will be Installed.
W. ^. Reese, wlio, for several years, was west-

FULLER

U

Aasrieaa RsprasMiUtlve.

tre,

J.

hUmrtrng esfllags

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA uid AFRICA
B«lstBi«d Cslde

em

charge

Harry Rickard's rivoli Theatres, AiSmiu

CHICAGO,

Majestic Theatre Building,
at the Lyric, opening 28, replacing pop yaudevillai sotll the end of the season.

in

NEW ZEALAND
BEN

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION,

ers
MORT

FRED MARDO,

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE

Booking Manager

Western Vaudeville
-

Tremont Theatre Building

'
.

FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge

AUSTRALIA
'

'Boston Office:

Chicago Office:
North American Building

Streets

PHILADELPHIA
FRANK WOLF,

Artists Dafly

Acts laying off in Southern territory
wire this office.

NIXON-NIRDLINGEE BUILDING

\<

f

Times Square
York

»pr)e.nr»,n''iP

y«

Tt

siwni*. t))«t

bU nww

productions demand his presence in New York.
Several new productions await bin coming.

NEW ORLEANS.
ORPHBUM

(Cbas. E. Bray, southern repre-

r'
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Tbe Lsfayette

r

staff will

Tbo eiecutlw
new Btraad.

20.

be iraasferred to tbs

Work on

tbe

Tbe Tulane

Woman,"

closes

new Orpbenm begins Jsly
closed

fslling to

Ssturday,

draw

well

1.

"Joan,

eooogb

tba

Season Tickets to Professio&ak

beep

to

tbe buuse opvii longer.
Conildertug tbe conditions, tbe Tulsne's sesson bss been sueceMsful, some of tbe sbows playing tbe bouse
•'do!r- Tiiy well, wbile very few failed
to garner a proOt.

The Actors' Fund

now

is

issuing professional sea-

son tickets good for twenty admissions to the

Harry Owens, formerly manager of tbe local
Triangle offlce, bas t>ecn trannfcrred to Dallas.
M. Callaban succeeds to tbe New Orleans

FUND FAIR

1917 ACTORS'

bertb.
"

'''.-•

.1.

FIFTH AVENUE IMPORTER

AND DESIGNER

to

auy McCorrelck and Cliff Wlneblll. now witb
Jlmmie Drowns revue, will aing at tbe Oeaox
Arts. Atlantl(f City, over tbe summer.
Santos Shields. tresHurer of tbs Orpbenm.
111 wltb typbold,
is on

est display of

West 45th

New York

Street

8881

^

—

MoUtlTe). The Orpbenm Is MundlnK taps
tbis wssk for lbs season with an impressive
Mil, honors of wblch are divided between
"KisMa," an admlrabljr Interpreted aketch.
5r Jay Kaufman and Hyams and Mclntyre.
ana Manko U tbs antitbesis o( the conven-

pianist.
Hs scored unmlstakablj.
tional
Jamos C. Morton and Co. offers mucb tbe same
Alexmatter abown by Morton and Moore.
ander. O'Neill and Sexton displayed regal
dressing.
MartlnettI and Sylvester, opening
tbs sbow, found favor, wblle tbe EH Rey sis-

ters closed tbe

f

i
j

I

graceful faabion.
(D. L. Cornelius, mgr.).— Pic-

LAFAYBTTE
DIAMOND (R.

In

M.

Cblsolm.

mgr.).— Plo-

tores.

ALAMO

.'^Brown's
I

sbow

(Will
Revue.

COLUMBIA

Guerlnger,

(Ernst

mgr.).

—Jimmle
mgr.).—

Doebringer,

Vaudevllla.

Tbe Columbia

started

piaylng

vaudeville

again Sunday.
R. M. (^Isolm Is fidvertlslng tbe Diamond
(formerly Lyric) like a tbree ring circus.

P.

DODD ACKERMAN

SCENIC STUDIOS,
141

West

39lli

expected

New

in

What Yoa Get For $5.00
lo

Um

Fair* tsIim

110.00

wmlwrship in Jhm Actors* Fond, •!—> |2.M

he.

SttMl

N«w York aty

WINTER GARDEN
DECORATIONS
Passing Show of 1917

B. F. KETTIfS (II. T. Jordan, mirr).—
took some little time for tbis week's show
to get Btnrted, but Mme. Dores's grand opera
troupe hurled a few higb C's Into tbe running
gear snd from their appearance tbe show
gathered speed snd kept a very aatlsfactory
Mme. Doree bss given
psce to tbe finish.
vsMdevllle several bU singing productions,
but in this season's offering she bas hit upon
freshening
np tbe stereotyped
a clever idea of
opera tabloid. While only one or two of the
voices sppear to be sbove the sverage grand
opera principal, the group form a decidedly
pleading cboruM, and (heir singing of favorite
was hugely enjoyed. Mme. Doree,
• selections
berself. dlwciosed the fsct thst she xetsins
consideroble of a voice herself and In addition to helping the "Ole Virginia** Inale to
a big appiaune bit, she Introduced the singers,
who are made up to represent the various
stars of the operatic world, witb a neat
Dert Kalmnr and Jessie Brown were
speech.
also among the chief hits of the bill with
their very pretty "Nursery Land" fantasy.
It is quite a relief to hear those old Mother
Ooose ditties after so much of the ragtime
and TTawalian stuff, and their numbers are
skilfully arranged snd cleverly handled.
A
new single along this way Is Florrle Millership, who is doing a "single" now slong tbe
same lines ss Nsn Halperln. Miss Millersbip
bas not been s^ fortunate in securing as
good songs an MIns Halperln, but Is doing
very well with what nhe has, and ought to
improve. There is no much cbonce to develop
the««e "single" singing turns that the little
Philsdelpbla girl should have no trouble holding hor own.
One thing that helps her to
vary her offering Is her sbllity to dance, and
the bit of stepping nhe did as a Oniah won
her a Mg share of the applause she received
Miss Mlllershlp might do more of the dancing.
There is not much of it being done these days.
Stnn Stanley has changed some of the routine
which he U!«es in the audience since last
seen here snd It fits In perfectly with what
Irt
left of the old material.
Stanley la Just
about the best of the comedians who try this

"audience" stuff snd wss liberally rewarded
for his efforts.
His "relatives" do a clever
bit of "feeding" for biro and the trampolln
tricks bv Stanlev and the girl give them a
strong finish.
There wasn't much before the
Doree singers stsrted things going.
The
Brightens worked out some pictures In bits
of rsgs as an opener.
Then came J. Warren
Keane and Grace White in a few tricks of
msglc. accompanied by some piano numbers.
Kesne hsp not been seen here for a long time
snd is sticking too close to sn old line of
sleight-of-hand
tricks
to advance
himself.
There isn't much left for these boys who do
the old palming trirks and the piano playing
at lea^t add* a shnde of noveltv to this offering.
Cole. Ru^spII snd Davis have a comedy
tnlliing act
called
"Walters Wanted" thst
looked as if It might develop into a comedy
acrobatic or bar art. but the two men Jui»t
enraged In some croMflre comedy chatter and
Anally pull*»d an old "bench" Mt.
The act
got some laughs.
The Five Nelsons put a

And

Y9UR

musical cnmedv Valono and
K'xV'r KkiB
i?lfk«'.v n»,».<

Ifls
,i.j

Onnd

;

BIT

FOR YOUR

—

and motion

pictures.

FUND,

thirty-six years, has aided the sick
bers of the profession.

which, for

and needy mem-

Non-professionals become Associate Members.

Mail your check or money order for $5.00

NOW

to the

ACTORS' FUND FAIR
Hotel Aster, New York
DANIEL FROHMAN, PrMidm
Ei

NIXON (F. O. Nlxon-Nlrdl Infer, mgrs.).—
"Temptation." presented with George Damerel
and Companj. la the headllaer.
Others:
Three Perrones; Bill Pruitt Polsln Brothers:
Northlane and Ward.
The film feature Is
Virginia Pearson In "A Royal Romance."
KEYStONB (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—John
Lorens and Company In "Tbe Man From Saluda" and Tom Brown's Minstrels divide the
headline honora thia week.
Others are Jack
;

King and
Francis

;

Startler,

Secret "

Morton Harrey
Jim and Anna
Whitney and Wilson
Devoe and
and the tlm feature "The Great
;

;

GLOBE

(Sablosky A McGuIrk, mgrs.).-«Csrson and Co. in "Models Abroad"
Others: Tom Linton and
headllner.
Will
Jungle Girls; Brady and M a honey
Stanton and Co. in "His Last Drop" ; Neiman

James

B.

tbe

Is

;

and Kennedy; Nolan and Nolan; D'Ller an4
Termini
Paramount Trio and motion pic;

tures.

CROSS KEYS
—First

(Sablosky A McGuirk. mgrs.).

Denny

Dogs:

hair— LIplnskl's

and

Delmore. Angel and Co. Maude Ryan
Salores.
Last half— "Tbe Sbow Glrlt^

Sykes
Six

;

;

Revue" and

five vaudeville acts

make up

lb*

bill.

WILUAM PBNN

W.

mgr.).—
"America First," presented with a company
of fifteen headed by Bruce Weyman. Is the
headllner.
The others: "A Street Urchin":
Billy Schoen and Vera Burt: Walter Ward
(O.

Metzel,

and Useless. A series of feature motion
turea are also on the bllL

plc-

BROADWAY

Cohen, mgr.).— "Six
Little Wives." a tabloid musical comedy witb
a company of 2r>. is featured for tbe entlrf
Others for the first half are Farrall
week.
and Farrell Mile. Rinlto and Co. Last half
Valentine and Bell and
Rita Gould
(Joseph

:

—

;

pictures.

tion

T

SAN DIEGO, CAL

The Strsnd, tbe local road show beuoe. «•
der tbe msnsgement of Dodge A llaywsrd,
bas been turned ever to the Jim Post coni<
pany for an Indefinite engagement. The Post
company includes about 20 playara, gai
mualcal atock Is being preaented.

Road shows will be switched
Tbe
tbestre. dsrk this winter.
rive was Vtllliam H. Crane !n

tbe

to

flrst

to

Itl«

ar-

"The Happf

Stranger."

>;

The Pickwick,

local

picture bonae,

,\

baa a

$40,000 organ.

The opening dsys of tbe war were market
by tbe sppearaore of a flfe and drum corpt,
recruited from the Ssvoy tbestre orchestra,
which appeared before each performance fo
tbe street in front of the theatre.

News that Ssn Diego will get a naval trailing ststlon, with 10.000 men, on the exposltlon grounds, caused rejoicing among theatre
•en.

Fske Red Cross

beneflts sre bring wstcbed,
the llluslsn Ibeatm.
t>etween suna.

following one stsged st

Tbe promoter departed

With Thomas ..effeuon. son of the la|<'
Joseph, In the title role, "Rip Va»
Winkle" was produced rprently st Del Mar,
In one of tbe most t>eautlful outdoor theatra*
mortal

in

IIiiiTilItMi^

America.

,ti!(l

T).

mrr.). The hendllner this week
Is "The Klsping School." with a company of
twelve.
Others are Alexander Bros., "Noodles" Pagan: .Ilmmie Lucas and Co.: JordanGirls,

OWN

Alex-

NIXO\-a ORAND OPERA HOI'SF (W.
Wecefnrth.

YOU HAVE DONE

the knowledge that

snflsfnrtory finl«h to the bill with their hoop
Jiigsllng snd dlablo wnlnnlng. wblch they make
stronger by the rapid bnndllng. Without any
big name feature to pull them 'n. the house
was wpII filled Monday, keeping up the run
of rood bu"lnes* this house is enjoying.
COT.OXIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).— "The
Nsnrhty Princess." a tabloid musical comedy.
1^ the hendllner this week.
The act is elaborately •tared and the prodtictlon carries aereral principals.
The remainder of the bill is
mnde up of a well balanced list of vaudeville
act" and the feature film "She."
ALLFCfllRNY (.Joseph Cohen, mgr.).— VbIrrka Rurntt In the (I'm fcnfnre "Phe" Id
ptrnnely fentured this week.
The vaudeville
Mil Includes "Mlsmntched Smith" a tabloid
:

"THE lODERNISnC STODIO"

%12M

Total

raiLADELPHIA, PA.

City

Phoae—Biraat

Is

ONE

DUES.

expert to describe.

DImpoaat mOowed profeMBioamlM

^

America and

Xenia Swan and Mnrle Rande bave returned
to tbe Crescent City boulevards, eacb dinplsyIng a wardrobe that would require a sartorial

WRAPS

^'

Alien Morlti la tbe first president of tbe
newly- formed P. I. L. M. club, composed of
of tbe local excbanges.
Otber of>
fleers sre
8.
T. Stepbens, v ieo- president
Karl Dugbee, secretary-treasurer.

Herman Ficbtenberg
Orleans bortly.

SUITS and

^

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP

of the N. V. A. to
inspect her new-

130

OF

ticket is issued a CERTIFICATE
in the Actors' Fund of
a receipt in full for
YEAR'S

tbu road to recovery.

managers

GOWNS

theatrical profession and to those
are indirectly connected with the profession.

With each

wbo was dangerously

Extends an invito the
t a t i o n
iwomen members

members of the

who

Vm4

fur

M

fvsrs

Nr rrw gXflHA
iT.'uai

.i

i

u';,!

lit

lu.tTT.'ii

iiiiucag

toy

Mtrt

sT Ibt I'rufrMiua

H.

mfc

wif«na.

Mfad
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VARIITY

12»1

RICKARDS

FentoD

and

AUSTRAUAN

Green s

^

COLE,

TOUIt

The Slim
of VaudoTillo

RUSSEL^d
Looks

<*

HOWARD
th«

Manafement,

A4<fwt

VAmmr.

THIS

WEEK

(May 7)-GRAND. ST. LOUIS
(Vuy 14.U)-CRO>Vn. CHICAGO

KAMilQIIAPM

NUMBER

NOW

EAST, WHICH^IffTSSf
(Addw.. VARIETY. New York)

ha

'

VaudtTfll*

THE FAYNES
WffN A

ED.

F.

ED. E.

REYNARD

CUMk

CONRAD

MLLE. BIANCA

BiANCA ED. F. REYNARD

The
I

A CLASSY MUSICAL ODDITY
BOOKED SOLID WnttUm, ARTHUR J. HORWITZ
JACK

ORBEN and DIXIE
Mtii

NEAL SEGAL snd FRANKLIN

RETURN DATBS Of TUB

1CAR-MI GETS

NELLIE

Southern Songs and Dances

VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST
ILLUSIONIST SAYSx
IS

CONRAD
'

Mile.

KAR
HE

OORDON

nmw Ymk

PRINCE

^

VrANK EVANS

:''
.,

Jack Symonds

MAX KART

NOW TOimiNO IN
DANGER LINE** A Gemiuie Nordty
NEXT WEEK

r

Eddie and BbrcBs

JOHN T. DOYLE tU CO.
•THE

•

ftlAX

HOUDINI
It

"

PETE MACK

CHARLIE
N. V. A.

Jiam

Circuit*.

Umpire,

•!

U. B. O.
RaprvMtttetiv*,

PUjing U. B. O. and OrphmuB
:'

The Omij Noa.MambM'

SEMON

DAVIS

like I wfll
hit in tho
pitcher't plmco

THEM

OTTO

WRITTBN ACT BY

BOOKED

SOLID,

T.

JOHNSON

LOEW TIME

IN*

MAGGIE CASEY

rRBRBNTS

EDDIE BORDEN
DO TOW WAKT TO MAKS OVT OF

IT*

LE CLAIR
The' Natural frith Lady Back From Tha
Coast. Just closad a suc c as sf ul tour orar
The Adcarman-Harris Circuit.

At Liberty For Next Season
Address - VARIETY, CHICAGO

\A/H
Best Wishes to the

FIVE

FEET
OF
COMIC
OPERA

1

Archie z Gertie Falls
JEFFERIBS A DONNELLY

The Tip Top Boy»

Direction,

LEW COLDER

Palace Building,

N. V. A.

GRACE HAZARD

New York

Sing
Hear
''You've Got to be American to Feel That Way"

FIVE

FEET
OF
^?^iS,

I

—

—

—

VARIETY
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WARNINB.
DOGSI

VsfaUblr
tka Cop Bsvar
whan sooMthtef wll
tirnlp oo Us bMt.

LMt

week. In Waohlniton.

wa ksd

"All the Woild
Lores a FoUlDl**

tha H(

A

plsylns to PBEtlDENT WILSON—scd ha w«s s
dandy sudlenoa, t4M>.
CAttyBBLL. vt Sootck tads and Lamtsi.
playod Ocir irtth tm s31 aau- than tsM the PRO.
a Booioh Joke and rooalTad four beaattfal Cluha In
Tom aura la a tea feUow. but I alnoerely
Balara.
hope I norer need a aha?* as ala and hare to uao
BOMB BAW.
his Duitism Duplex.

be plaet'
ed In potatoes this
8pa<'x will

That

TOM

BILLY

BEARD

I

euMaerl
meana we dofo will
to Uod up. rnlaw
wo keep la tljo
middle or tho foaSL
(To bo uSSk
loudly:)

"Don't Dlf

»ion Qty FOoi^

immlea").

(May 14)— Rooaoka^ Roaaoko, Va.

PETE MAi

Oiraotloa.

IBs

Load That's FeodiBfl Tool"
Bogards to
Oolood Booooa af
"

Jim aid Marian Haridns
N«rt Wook

saaUaMf

1

1

OSWALD,

FRANK DONNELLY

WasdMs K^mi^

Wastani

RaMs*Mtntlv%

SIMON AGENCY

Tkto

WMk

(Ma7 r)-€«lMlal.

Pa.

Erit.

Iht

FREDDY JAMES

BILLT SCHEETZ

NOLAN

BEm

NOLAN

EDERT

I

"WMttkr's

Ur^—i

Kmwr

Boy

"D«t

10 It •

mil;

fb to

(AGE OF 14)
Ho

woro bsek for thrao tfsyi at tko BIJoo, Pblls.
tfelohls—tlio hoBio of alosallaooo sad tko boais a(
Joo Doaiherly. JIm sad Msrioa Nsftlai, yo« sfltfet
to hsvo bees with at
Yeo.

folka.

wo

sro only Coaiody

A

aro worliloi

avary

'uitoKw^ 4

I's

Wo

qvimm

Potri'otfstvi.

Bows at tbo

Started to atnl laagfaa and

•«t to bo

ff

ILLY
aad cH4Bi.ri

CxIUil- of Sovnt

OZooWs

day.

WdiU

EXPONENT OF MIRTH
^ro^o

ec/vws.
v/.

C^PPAonjO^

l^

fl/VO'V-

Paatagoo Circuit.

MARK LEVY

Bat wo

JoMlon.

with tko
tel

(Brtec Yo«r

NEW

N. V. A.

N. V. A.
A
R
Y
I
N
G

B
E
R

V

N

Gat arrastad

Now for
WIU ka kava

for

VEM

Caatral Park Lai
Faotoro Danctaig
Priaoo—2 Paid Tolagrams.

—

SABINi

BILLY McDERMOTT

spaadUng^

BARRY SISTERS

asarcy ha's plaadiar
to do psMaora for '

jwk stap—
Qm th* cat^
Oatoc out—

YEAR'S EVE

SHIRTWAIST DANCE

Thar* was a jroung man
from Saratt—<W« know—)
Whosa puraa was axc*adiB(l7 flat—(So—so).

Y

Owa Saow)

FREDDYJAMES

Asslstod br

if

What
tiM

(YEA-BO)

IS

ENCORE ,

Fdw. Marshall

s)
tlarlouafar

CHALK0L0&I5T
'

HARRY SYDELL.

VESPO DUO

Diractioii,

Accordionist and Slngar
DIroction.

BESSIE ROYAL

THE BRADS

Whan MOE SCHENOC GaU A

Manhattan"

''Mr.

•t Iba last Mlnuto ho

Fred Doprez Says:
Whoever

is

resi»ons{blc

We're prsying

for

DOGSENSE

^

b

Tho N. V. A. ISSUE?

'em to go

HOWARD AND HURST
Dlractlo^ MARK LEVY

Introductioa

Two SUgbtlr UMd Vamps

i

Infiilrs

PAULINE

BROWN, CARSTENS A WUERL

SAXOi

Booked SoUd.
Dlrsctloa.

"THE AIR

ItDEIt
W. V. AL A.
Mi4 U. B.

"JOY
sad fwm

MORRII A FEIL

I

Ono Now

MOST
a

thU whlah 70a

•WIBB-HM"

FOR SALE

Newell

says:
srs iimIm^

u.B.a

la

'^irsi;

ELSA

to loaa

^

GONE ASTRAY7II7
So Thla

BILLY

LADY
flshts

li

Circuit.

SAM BAERwrrz

mm

BEEHLER A JACOBS

OUTSIDE."
-Music b7 Nick

BAVB

IS

lust

I

Copolaad.

know

ALEEN BRONSON
DID YOU EVER HEAR

.

my

I

Roci

!"

fl*r,

AiMU Bniuma

'If you ctn't ko to

war— pity

^SBSEifBTT;''
Qco. O'Brien SAT. "Olad you flopped I"
uo*.

Joe Laurie, Jr.. aay, "Olmu a HHOITI"
Belle Baker SAY. "Ain't It YUKKAr"
Bmer Rotera Say, "Um anytliing you Ukel"
Jaroea J. Morton Say. "Let's go home I"
Bob Ruaaak aay, "Don't forxet to put thla in."

AND

IP

TOD DID—«0 WKLLT

f

T

f

T

t

T

f

a

won't

MMTYR
Vaao>

FLOKERCE

Kenny

-^

La France

iWt

LEST YE FORGET
t of tha bast.

VRadeviIl«'t

Premier

hot U'i

Cupid, pleaae clve

STEWART

DOWNING

me a

CO.

Dancort

varutt
Floranca

Frank

aod

lUL

a while

aliOTOl

br

dsnoe."

Blllr

Beuent

in

'alllns

MODELS DE LUXE

BfVA Op
VktSAVfUfY

'JltrBfic

Address FRIARS' CLUB.
Naw York.
DIrsctlon. rhamharlato Bi

rrsnoM White SAT. "Brlns out tbe black Clgsn.
Honey."
Eddie Foy. Jr., SAT. "I wish they let me do

It

nioe for

IKBDIs

fooUag

ohl? eiy

that I'm

think
lore:

I

HOWARD
UNGFORD

SIZE PAIR

JOE LAURIE and

a
now

I fait ioah

Oil.

THE PINT

AIXEN

A^
N. V. A.

Aa a Dutch Acrobot

up.

sad

JENKS

song

dently not been over her* siaca
the war began. If he had, he
wouldn't write snch sillj staff.

DirM:tIom H. B. BAARINELLI

CancaUatloB
la

JUST AS CALM

for

"PRAY FOR THE
UGHTS TO GO OUT" ha« tri-

Mttlac hy

MARK LEVY

Jim H^KowiM

the

I

Prasaa
*A Ballat Rnaao la

•Ols Spaody Saadwkk 3wallowor'*
Pantngas Qreult.

BOO«K» SOLID

FriandlT Fortuaa Fladsrs

Maurice Spitzer

Toors,

Cook and Timponi
Second to Nona

NOW PLAYDfO LOKW TIMB

PERSONALITY - VERSATIUTY — CLASS

*.'

To the
on

We

its first

N. V.

A

birthday anniversary

can only say

we

wish you

a long Ufe and prosperity!
We

claim with pride that the

first

name on

the

list

was

LEONARD
The name

is still

there and as long as

vaudeville

it

will

we

play

remain there

Fraternally yours

MR. / MRS. EDDIE LEONARD

i\i,r

:v.

M

.L

«

ED.

^'

':'}.

Ml

I

Ml

\M

\1'(M IS

.101

'''!','

\I

JLJ^

REYNA RD'S

F.

KN

ED. F.

MLLE. BIANCA and CO.

IN

Dramatic

Dance Poems

AS^SISTKI)

M.

KORSAKOFF

N. V. A.

and

$60,000 Photoplay Theatre

Lobby

of

the

Marion Theatre, Marion, Ohio

im: SKASON

S

LAUGHING NOVtI.TY

AS.SISTF,D

BY

KATHERYN McCONNELL

W. RAGNHILD

"THE MARION"

and CO.

"SETH DEWBERRY'S COURT"

BY

Touring Pantages Circuit

REYNARD

THE FAMOUS VENTRILOQUIST

PRIMA BALLERINA ABSOLUTA
In

Enterprises

Theatrical

Ed. F. Reynard

N. V. A.

Touring Pantages Circuit

"THE SOUTHERN"
$35,000 Photoplay Theatre

Interior of the Southern Theatre, Bucyrus, Ohio

TEN CENTS

i

VOL. XLVI, No.

12

NEW YORK

CITY, FRIDAY,

MAY

18, 1917

PRICE TEN CENTS

VARIETY

MAX HART

902 Palace Theatre
Building,

NEW YORK

EDDIE LEONARD

SOPHIE TUCKER

THE PRINCE OF MINSTRELS

and Her FIVE

Second Edition

4

MORTONS
SAM-KITTY-MARTHA JOE

ROLFE

MADDOCK

and

WOOD

SMI TH and AUSTIN

4

ALLEN

and

CORRELLI

FAY,

KATE ELINORE
and SAM WILLIAMS
A

V Y

^^ v^ A
GRANT

m.fnn

WM A ^%w Y^r
MARLIN

HOMER

MASON
MARGUERITE

JOHN T RAY

CROSS
«

MACART

WINTHROP

SUNSHINE

CRANBERRIES

UNA CLAYTON

and CO.

LEW MADDEN

and CO.

JOLLY, FRANCIS and WILD

WHITING

and

BURT

Oriffinal

STONE

DAVIES

and

and

CLIFFORD

McKAY
MARIA

BURLEY

AVON COMEDY FOUR
ALLEN DINEHART and CO.
DEIRO

BRADFORD

and

ARDINE

LO'S
and

CHINA

BURLEY

SULLY, ROGERS and SULLY

and

VAL

and

WEBB

ELIDA MORRIS

MELVILLE

N. V. A.

ALLMAN

and

RULE

EVELYN CARSON

HOWARD

and CO.

BRICE and COYNE

MORRELL

and

and

MIJARES
CHAS.

FOSTER, BALL and CO.

ASHLEY

and CO.

ERNIE STANTON

BOB I^ANCIS YATES

and

DON BARCLAY

ALL WISH THE

and

CLAUDE ROODE
COYLE

KALISZ

MAZIE KING

WILLS
CONLY

and

GEN. ED. LA VINE

WILLIE WESTON

EDDIE CANTOR

and

and
KF.FI .F.R

DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND

DE LEON

BLOSSOM SEELEY

TEMPEST

FANNIE BRICE

JOSEPHINE

and
Th«

and CO.

ROY BARNES

and

B.

DIXON

and

CONROY and LE MAIRE

MADISON and WINCHESTER

LEW COOPER and CO.

AMES

DOYLE

KYLE

and

and AI .BFRT

FLORENCE and FRANKiMOORE

FAY

V V

MARGARET YOUNG

T.

and

WOOLF and STEWART

A ^> n W ^
HARRIS

1

1

COLEYS

2

GONNE

ANNIS

Y T

and

and

V>^X^^Y^V> ^^Y^
ROGER
GRAY

GILLETTE

and

RICHARDS

^ M A ¥>T
Y> TOOI^
MABLE
RUSSELL
^^
^^^HM MW^
CARTMELL

and

SHANNON

WILL
ROGERS
TT AX^J^ fW/VBl-jlXiiJ

W

WYDE

and

A m.r

in

"THE BRIDE SHOP"

1*^

GRANVII.I.F

KELLER MACK and ANNA EARL

HOWARD

''AMERICA FIRST" ^**RUBEVILLE**
ANDREW TOMBES

Booking Agent

BERNARD

KINGS OF SYNCOPATION

L MANWARING

N.

'

JOHNSTON and HARTY
ARTIE MEHLINGER
LEWIS and DODY
MARIE FITZGIBBONS

GOOD LUCK

AND SUCCESS
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National Vaudeville Artists' Complaint Brings Promise of
Immediate Action from Managerial Organization. ^Cut
Weeks'' the Cause of Rumpus. Methods of ''AssoCircuit

Manager Severely

As

the result of a scries of commade by the National Vaudeville Artists executives on behalf of its
members, the Vaudevilje Managers'
Protective Association proposes to devote its immediate attention to adjusting some of the existing difficulties in
the middle-west, particularly that peculiar situation which revolves around
plaints

the booking methods
of the circuit heads

employed by one
of the Western

Vaudeville Managers' Association.
The main bone of contention seems
to circle aroynd the **cut weeks" and
the system utilized to induce acts with
routes to accept the short salarv stands
or lose the greater portion of the more
attractive

time.

The complainants aver

that while the
week' was originally created to
apply only to theatres where the greatest possible revenue could nQt balance
the cost of the routed bills, the middlewestern circuit managers have taken
undue advantage of the measure and
have listed in the "out week schedule

"cut

theatres that are in a flourishing financial condition and that should be on
the full salary list, but for the influence
of their directors, who not only wield
a voice in the direction of their own
theatres and circuits, but who have
semi-successfully ruled the booking department of the "Association" as they
wished.
The complaint states specifically that
one circuit booking manager w|ho has
gradually become a "power" in the
middle-west
practically
directs
the
meetings, since his circuit acts as a
key to the entire routing system^ and
this individual, when selecting his attractions, specifies opening dates, salaries, etc., for his circuit and should the
act refuse to be guided by his ruling,
the act's agent is notified that his entire
route is off.
While the conditions has been apparent for some time, no action 'has
Tieen taken by the manaperial organization because of the press of more important matters, hut with the N. V. A.
complamt on file, the V. M. P. A. feels
it the proper time for a general investigation.

The condition prevalant in and
around Chicago, originally cr^t^d b^

the circuit heads, has been retroactive,
for season after season the agents visiting New York in search of attractions
for western routing have found it rather
difficult to. procure desirable acts because of the very existence of that condition.

Origirtally the acts rebelled against
routing conditions, lay-oflFs and cancellations, but of late the "cut weeks" have
eclipsed the other faults until now the
colony of Chicago agents find it practically impossible to contract attractions for that territory without gilt
edged guarantees of proper treatment.
With the V. M. P. A. actively attending the "theatrical illness" of the
west the general profession can safely
look forward to something resembling
a "perfect season" in that territory.
The V. M. P. A. in granting the artists' organization a contract in the east
that cannot be cancelled and in guaranteeing the fulfillment of two-week
clauses have shown an inclination to
clean up vaudeville of its numerous evils
and with the Chicago situation remedied the National Vaudeville Artists

have accomplished more in one season than the general profession, organized or individiially have accomplished
in twenty years.

wil!

E. F.

18,

Following the lead of the motion
picture exhibitors, theatrical managers
of this city formed a permanent organization known as The Theatrical
Managers' Association of the Chamber
of Commerce.
Officers elected at the
first meeting were C. Hubert Heuck,
manager of the Lyric, president; Ned
Hastings, manager of Keith's, first
vice-president; George F. Fish, manager of the Empress, second vice-president; H. H. Hedges, manager of Olympic, third vice-president; Theodore E.
Aylward, manager of Grand Opera
House, secretary; Ben L. Heidingsfeld, theatrical attorney for the Keith
and Shubert interests, treasurer.
Resolutions protesting against the
proposed war tax on the gross receipts
of amusement places were adopted, and
an amendment was offered suggesting
that the tax be made on niet profits.
Telegrams conveying the sentiment
were sent to Congressman Longworth
and Heintz, of this city.

PREPARING ''MADE IN PHkLLY."
is nrepating his "Made
revue for a six-week run at
Keith's, Philadelphia, beginning July 2,
the piece being marked for rehearsals

Harry Jordan

in Philly"

June

for

Philly"
in
was
staged last summer when
four-week run at the Keith

orginally
it
stood a
house, being an idea of Manager Jordan's, who
wanted a novelty to break the monotonv of year-round vaudeville.
The current summer's cast will include Harry Fern, Frank Orth. Herbert Lloyd, Gaston Palmer, Mclntry
and Uffry and others. It will carry last
year's cast intact with the exception of
Johnny Dooley, who is now with the

Winter Garden show.

TEAMS PRODUCING REVIEW.

controversy which started last
week between Foster Ball and George

Rosener as to the ownership of the
"business" done at their respective specialties, has temporarily been adjusted.
Roth men have agreed to put the question up to E. F. Albee and abide by
his decision. The business referred to
is walking off stage to the strain of
martial music.

Brice and Charles King
and Conroy and Lemaire have made
arrangements to procure their pwn revue in' which both teams will be
jointly featured with a cast of prom-

Elizabeth

inent vaudeville people in support, the
latter to be secured by Rufus Lemaire.
book will be written by Otto Matzan and with rehearsals scheduled for

A

August the combination propose
open in Philadelphia durinc^ September. George White has been com-

early
to

MILLS COMING BACK.
F. A. Mills, who left the music publishing business last season after go-

ing through bankruptcy proceedings,

is

prepariirg to return at his established
headquarters at Montclair, N. J.
Mills has organized a company to
be known as the Music Craftsmasters,
and as chief of his staff has engaged
Max Silver, his former professional

manager.

BOND HOLDERS WORRYING.
Several of the lawyers in the theathave been approached during the past week by former members
of the White Rats Actors' Union, who
are holding bonds of the White Rats
Realty Company. The holders of the
bonds wish to start an action of some
sort to determine their standing and
the value of the paper which they hold.
One law firm has had no less than
a dozen bond holders in during the
last ten days asking if there had been
any move made for the bond holders,
other than the bank which was holding some of the paper as securitv for
a loan. The bank bouffht in the $65,000
worth of bonds, which were held for
$40,000. at $100.
This naturally brings
the bonds to the face value and the
bank will hold the entire amount
against the club house.
^
rical district

COHAN WRITING SKETCH.
'For the

fir^t time in ten years George
will devote a portion of his
energies to the production of a vaudeville sketch in which Chas. Judels and*
Jeanne Lansford will appear.
Cohan
will write and produce the sketch which
is as yet unnamed.

M. Cohan

YOUNG PANTAGES LOSES
Seattle,

18.

"Made

ALBEE WILL DECIDE.

A

PRICE TEN CENTS

1917

CINCY MANAGERS ORGANIZE.
Cincinnati, May 16.

TO CLEAN UP THE

CHICAGO BOOKING SITUATION

ciation"

MAY

missioned to stage the dances.

AL REEVES OUT OF BURLESQUE.
The Al Reeves

franchise on the Columbia wheel will be operated next seaby
son
Dave Lewis, »vho will nporate
the show under the title of Al Reeves'

Beauty Show. It is understood Reeves
may appear in the show, but will have
nothing to do with the management.

SIGHT.

May

16.

Lloyd Pantages, the 10-year-old son
of Alex P&ntages. the coast vaudeville
manager, is destined to lose the
sight of one eye.
The boy was accidentally shot in the eye bv one of hit
youthful companions while the pair
were playing with an

air

rifle.

MUSICAL SHOWS CUTTING.
With, the rapid approach of spring
the musical shows are laving plans to
continue their metropolitan runs by
curtailing expenses, one of the retrenchment items being the reducing
the salarv I'st back staf^e.

On

Saturdiv night Frank Lalor refrom "His Little Widows"; Lawrence Wheat and Harrv Clarke withdraw from "You're ih Love": Norman
Trevor leaves the Empire (three oneart
Barrie
playlets);
Laura Hope
tires

Crews severs her connection with
"Peter Ibbetson."
Messrs. Anderson & Weber, managers of "His Little Widows." are endeavoring to farm out Carter De Haven
and Flora Parker in vaudeville, commencing May

28.

BAR ALL CIRCUSES DURING WAR.
.K'cwport. Ky.. Mny 16.
Tlie authorities here have announced
that no circn«;es will l)e permitted to
show here during tlic period of the
war. The reason piven is that amusements are a luxury and the puf)lic has
noed of retrenching and hoarding for
the future.

.

CABLES
WILSON'S BIG

REVUL

London,

NOTES
The restrictions imposed on places
of amusement in this city has had deleterious effects on the attendance durSeveral picture
ing the week nights.
hpuses have relinquished night show«>
excepting Thursdays and Sundays, and
are giving matinees daily. Only nine
performances are allowed, but some of
the big feature films arc given twice
during the afternoon, really making
two matinees the same day.
The new French version of "Shylock
or the Merchant of Venice," presented
by Germier at the Theatre Antoine,
has proven to be a tremendous artistic
success, and demonstrates Shakespeare
as still being the greatest dramatist that
no modern playwright can reach.
French authors never previously suffirealized

ciently

The

fact.

this

Shakespearian

commencement, but

per-

haps not such a success.
version of "Shylock" has secured a good space in the

The new French

press,

which

we

remarkable when

is

consider the war news crowded out
and that French journals are obliged
to reduce their pages to four, as a
maximum, and must not exceed two
pages on two days each week (because
of the paper crisis).

A new

Bernard,

by Tristan

piece

Volohte de I'Homme, has just been
produced at the Gymnase, but has
The aupassed almost uhperceived.
thor of the "Little Cafe" must feel a
draught. The same can be said of La
Dame du Cinema presented at the
Athenee. although the latter farce is
,

better advertised.

The French actor, Andre Brule, is
taking out a company to Buenos Aires,
and will then create a new 3-act comedy by Mirand and H. Geroule, entitled "Quant I'Amour vient" ("When
This company will
Love Comes").
tour South America.

16.

$120,000,

queathed
fiance.

When

composer's health failed
last year he insisted on breaking his
engagement to marry Miss Dare, but
never ceased to love the beautiful
the

The show
if

"Wanted,

London, May 16.
Gerald DuMaurier makes his debut
as a him star with the Ideal Film Co.
in a screen version of John Galsworthy's "Justice."

London^ May

excellent

all

Mouse May

21.

Up to the present time the picture
policy at the Opera House has been a
failure.

for the

May

The

an emotional picture
entitled "Alsace Awaiting."
reel

final

is

The Khaki Boys

Co. of

Wyndham

and Mary Moore. "A Little Bit of Fluff," now running there, is
approaching its 750th performance.

dis-

topping the bill at the King's theatre,
Edinbufg, in classical dances.
Her
husband, Sir Edward Stewart Richardis

wounds

early i^ the war.

London,

May

leading character of
Jewish character
in drama depicted as kind-hearted and
generous.

Roberts

Oxford

Sheva was the

16.

scoring heavily
songs. His

is

in old

first

ti-iie

strong and telling.

is

May

16.

Fred. Duprez has concluded his star-

"Mr. Manhattan"
the Alhambra, Bradford,

rmg engagement
and opens

May

21,

at

a

in

in

comedy

sketch,

"Am

.\t

Alhambra "The Bing

the

Girls

BUTT PRODUCING ANOTHER.
London, May

Pinero's

"Well, we're
that

the

its bit*

PAINTER.

London, >!ay 16.
Weedon Grossmith has painted an
excellent portrait of Lieut.
George
Giossmith, which is now hanging in the
P.oyal Academy.

16.

.Alfred Butt's next Adelphi production will be a musical version of A. W.
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comedy

"The

in

company

for the past three years, retarns to variety shortly in a comedy
sketch, "Abe's Lottery Ticket."

SKETCH REVIVED.
May

16.

Boyd

Davis successfully presented the sketch "A Regular Business
Man" at the Chiswick Empire last
week.
The American playlet was first pro-

duced in England at
about three years ago.

Coliseum

the

16.

Seymour Hicks withdrew "Good
News" from Prince's theatre last Saturday. The piece failed in spite of express

cellent

criticisms.

He

will

go

on tour with "The Catch of the Season."

16.

H. B. Irving will withdraw "Hamlet"
after the matinee Saturday and in the
evening will revive "The Bells" and

"The Story of Waterloo."

KITTY ALLEN ENGAGED.
London, May

16.

Kitty Allen, daughter of Frank Allen, managing director of Moss Empires, is engaged to be married to Capt.

MARTIN ROMAINE KILLED.
London.

London, May
in

the Pavilion,

16.

scenes and sours were
"Cheerio," the revue at

May

14.

May

16.

WAR HELPS

BILL PLANTS.

Several New York poster-making
plants that have found the show bill
i: mting rather slow of late, have gotten a rush of orders for the "Recruits
Wanted" posters. The*Government has
had thousands of the colored posters
inade, using them to help general recMiiting for both the army and navy.

OPERA DOING WELL.
The

Carl

(larrick

is

London, May 16.
Rosa Opera Co. at the

going strong and business

is

generally capacity'.
Site

Many new

16.

closed May 12. Bernard
Hishin's produced there shortly "Inside
the Lines."

For

New Memphis

House.
Memphis, May 16.

STREI^GTHENING CHEERIO.
iiitro'Juced

May

Martin Romaine, late of Terns and
Romaine, has been killed in action.

Magistrate,"

arranged by Fred. Thompson. "High
jinks" celebrated its 300th performance
there May 11 and will probably run
until the autumn.

get back to

native land' I won't feci a bit
the boys biking up anrl down
hardining themselves lor the "big
see

16.

has been
the touring

London,
16.

Map," with Nelson Keys, Stanley Lo-

lo.

May

who

Waters,

The Apollo

^an. Violet Lorraine and other stars.
Malcolm
replaces
Cotter
Sinclair
Scott for the remainder of the *'Bing"
cii>;agcment.

A VARIETY DEBUT.

WEEDON GROSSMITH.

R.

Abe Potash

APOLLO CLOSED.

"BING GIRLS" FAILING.
London, May

Allan Ayncsworth, the well-known
legitimate star, makes his variety debut
shortly in a sketch by Walter I'cacock,

Cross Empire.

I

distribution of gifts in

"The Wronp Door."

James
playing

Your Wifei"

of the OJympia,
al fresco AmElysccs, this sum-

May

New

at

TO HALLS.

London,

the

16.

Claud Holland Russell.

FRED. DUPREZ BACK

It
.Are There" is failing to attract.
will he followed shortly by "Round the

London,

Revue

London, May

The

three acts.

May

IRVING WITHDRAWS HAMLET.

ARTHUR ROBERTS SCORES.
.\rthur

London,

Lord. Dangan, under Ihe stage name
of Arthur Wellesley, reappeared on the
stage last week in "The Kodak Girl"

16.

Mr. and- Mrs. M. J. Landa's production of Richard Cumberland's 90-yearold play, "The Jew," was successfully
It is in aid of Rusrevived May 8.
sian Jewish war victims. The original
play has been condensed from five to

voice

ROYALTY ON STAGE.

London, May

Lady Constance Stewart Richardson

London, May 16.
Kthcl Levey retired from the cast
of "Three Cheers" at the Shaftesbury
last Saturday and is succeeded by Flora
Cromer.

at the

GIVES AN ORGAN.
London, May 16.

HICKS LEAVING PRINCE'S.

•THE JEW" SUCCESSFUL.

ETHEL LEVEY LEAVES SHOW.

kind received from the United States.

entitled

16.

wounded

LADY RICHARDSON PLAYING.
London, May 16.

son, died of

renamed

Harry Lauder has presented the
Highlanders'
Memorial
Church of
Glasgow with a new organ in memory
of his son, who was killed at the front

W.

the firing line, successfully opened at
the Oxford May 14.

16.

Criterion theatre and restaurant
building has been bought by Buszard's.
It is the finest site in London, facing
on Picadilly Circus. The theatre re
mains in possession of Sir Charles

May

UUDER

London,

charged soldiers, assisted by a Red
Cross nurse who had seen service on

The

London,

and "Good-Bye,

touxing.

WATERS BACK TO VARIETY.
16.

CRITERION SOLD.
London May

is

16.

"Hello Canada," written, composed
and mostly played b^ Canadian ladies,
was presented at His Majesty's for a
benefit matinee May 11, in aid of St.
Dunstan's Hotel for blinded soldiers.
Queen Alexandria was present and the
affair was an immense success.

KHAKI BOYS DEBUT.
London, May

16.

"Chit Chat," will be presented in London with another comedian.

London,

London, May 16.
A private showing of French official
v\ar films was held at the Scala May 11
before the French War Commission.

mer. The Alcazar d'Ete is still being
used by the American Relief Clearing

House

London,

May

DeCourville has Harry Tate
under contract for a new Revue to be
staged
by Jack Haskell and as
a consequence Tate is barred from
appearing in the West End under another management.
Consequently he
P.

presented

FRENCH WAR FILM SHOWN.

manapcr

Chamo

May

A.

9,

ANOTHER WAR ISATINEL

16.

Stoll has arranged to present
the William Fox feature, "A Daughter
of the Gods," at the London Opera

May

under the
of Gladys Cooper
and Frank Curzon. It is a comedy by
Cyril Barcourt, unambitious but successful.
Miss Cooper was accorded
an ovation.

Oswald

prohablv run the

bassadeiirs,

A Husband" was

at the Playhouse
joint management

FOX FILM AT OPERA HOUSE.

a trifle risky.

R. Baratta,
will

is

larged touring revue. _^

STAR.

The little Capucines has another hit
new revue by Rip, played by
Miss Compton (the English Parisian
one, not Fay), Merindol, and Arnaudy.
With seats at 12 frs. only Berthez appeals to a public imagining a thing
must be good because it is dear; in any
event these happy individuals keep the
place to themselves and consider it
select.

William J. Wilson's big Reyue, "Follow the Flag," had its metropolitan debut at the New Cross Empire May 7,
and proved heroic and humorous,
without bombast.
It is bright and
breezy and reflects great credit upon
the American producer, who had a tree
hand from Moss Empires.
Another Moss Empires production,
"The Big Show," by A. P. DeCourville and Wal Pink, debutted at Finsbury Park Empire, fails to live up to
its name, being merely an ordinary en-

London,

nLM

DoMAURIER

with the

same,

London,

16.

GLADYS COOPER, MANAGERESS.

sniger.

recently

Society,

May

London,

amounts to
estate
one-half of which he beto Phyllis Dare, his former

Rubens'

Paul

latest

founded here, has the object of further
cementing the entente cordiale, but
with Shylock there is nothing English
beyond the original producer, and it
seems that a work dealing with English life should have befcn chosen to
The immortal
inaugurate the series.
bard wrote largely about English hisbe among
not
tory, albeit they may
his best stage plays, and Richard III,
for example, would have been a more
appropriate

PAUL RUBENS' ESTATL

HARRY TATE BARRED.

May

Martin

week

Beck

is

expected here this
new Oris
being

to close for a site for a
theatre here, which

pheum

held under option.

VARIETY

MUSICIANS MIX PATRIOTISM
WITH CONVENTION ROUTINE
American Federation of Musicians, In Well Attended Meeting
In New Haven, Hears Speeches and Reports. No Action
On Salary Increase Can Be Taken by Federated
Bodies. San Francisco Stage Hands Demand
Mo^e Money.
New

Haven,

May

16.

Patriotism was the keynote of the

opening session of the American Federation of Musicians at New Haven
Monday evening. The Hotel Taft was
a busy place. Two hundred and fortyeight delegates from all parts of the
country, from Maine to Califgrnia, and
from Texas to Michigan answered the
roll

call.

Just previous to the opening of the
meeting, a big parade was held through
the central streets of the city. A band,
made up of 200 pieces, the best musicians in the country, and the largest
band ever heard around this section,
led the procession with Harry Benson,
the tallest musician in the city, dressed
as Uncle Sam, leading the line.
As the parade stopped in front of the
Taft Hotel, a most impressive incident took place. The men with their
musical instruments assembled on one
of the Yale building's steps, and as the
great crowds standing around bared
their heads, played "The Star Spangled

Banner."

The

entire meeting was redolent of
As soon as
the spirit of patriotism.
the delegates filed into the ballroom,
Representative Mackey, of Florida,
moved a suspension of the rules and
offered a resolution which was unanimously passed, pledging the support of
the members of the A. F. of M. to the

government in the present crisis. A
rising vote was taken, which was unanimous.

Mayor Campner welcomed the delegates for the city of New Haven. VicePresident Whipple, of the Chamber of
Commerce, spoke, as did Col. N. G.
Osborn, Prof. William Lyon Phelps, of
Yale, and Patrick F. O'Meara, president of the local trades* council. Presi->
dent Weber, of the A. F. of M., made
an excellent speech.
The credentials committee reported
that 246 delegates had certified to their
credentials.

There was

one

woman

delegate present. Miss Ada Bath, of
Salem, Mass.
At this meeting, the credentials,

address the meeting during the

will

week.

San Francisco,
All

indications

point

May
the

to

16.

itage

hands asking for more money as a result of the proposed passage of the
war tax which will slap all amusements
heavily as to levy impost. Local 16, of
I. A. T. S. E., planning an increase
demand, the first in eleven years to be
made by the local union. This local
has already informed the managers of
its intentions and « the managers plan
a meeting to discuss the increase as

the

a body.

The sta^e hands declare the high
cost of livmg is responsible for their
present demand for salary tilt, and the
chances are they will get the increase.
Although the time seems most inopportune for the local to request the
managers for more money inasmuch
as they face a heavy war tax, the stage
employees are of the opinion the managers will arrange a line of action that
will enable- them to get back the war
levy imposed.
As far as can be gleaned the increase
for the crew as approximately summed
up for each house

will

amount

to $25.

Re the request of the San Francisco
Jocal for an increase in its weekly wage,
VxRiKTr
a
representative visited the Alliance headquarters on 46th street, planning to see President Charles Shay for
an opinion. Shay was absent, being in
attendance at the Musicians' convention in New Haven, and the San Francisco matter was referred to the new
assistant president, Charles C. Crickmore, Seattle,

who

reached

New York

Monday

to take up his new duties.
Crickmore said the request may be
true as far as he knew and that such a
matter was purely local, the San Francisco union having the right to regulate

such matters.

At Alliance quarters the increase is
regarded so slight that no argument is
expected to come of the San Francisco
demand from the managerial interests
for a little more money on the weekly
scale.

laws, good and welfare, international
musicians, measures and benefits, pres-

''FRIENDSHIP''

certain facts known to
them, but unknown to the prospective
bridegroom.
There is a thumping
finale when, after his friends had presented to the man convincing evidence
of his mistake in going through with
the marriage, they learn the couple

riage through

were married before the evidence was
obtaind.

Mr. Mestayer will likely reserve the
sketch for a curtain taiser.
There was some speculation around
the booking offices this week as to
whether the Louise Dresser war playlet, "For Country," would receive further bookings because of the risque
nature of its theme.
While none of
the United bookers would give a definite answer, it seemed they were awaiting the general opinion of those allied
with the profession before penciling
the sketch in for immediate time.

CHECKING UP BENEFIT.
The Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association have temporarily shelved
immediate business to give its entire attention to the forthcoming benefit at the Hippodrome for the National
Vaudeville Artists.
The managers are endeavoring to ascertain if the N. V. A. membership is
composed of acts who merely joined
the organization because of its benefits
or if members really have the interests
of the club at heart.
The different circuit heads are in-

all

their resident managers to
check up all nets and learn if they have
purchased tickets, and if so, from
whom. This comes as the result of
one artist claiming he had purchased
tickets
from his agent last week,
whereupon it was learned his agent had
not received his tickets until Tuesday
of this week.

structing

J. J.

and

finance

committees

N. V. A.

U. S.

INVESTIGATING SAURIES.

That the federal income inspectors
are not going to overlook the incomes
of professionals was evidenced this
week when a number of the tax experts
visited the New York theatrical agencies to inspect the agent's hooka in an
effort to ascertain the salaries commanded by artists during the years of

19KM4-15 and 16.
The United Booking

OfTices

was the

by the government
inspectors, who proceeded to compile
list
of
professionals
and rate their
a
average incomes for the above-mentioned years.
The Frank Keeney office was also visited and the books of
that agency turned over to the govern-

agency

first

visited

ment men for inspection. About a year
ago the Chicago agencies were called
upon by the income men to give all the
necessary

information

anent

the

sal-

aries paid artists while other agencies
throughout the country were the recipients of a similar request.

While it has been generally stated
that artists are the highest paid individuals in the country, as a class, the
incom* people aver they have never
taken the tax law seriously enough to

make

the essential declaration.
Just what action will be taken in the
cases of those who come within the
tax limit is unknown, but it is understood the back taxes will be demanded
with possibly an annual interest and in
some cases a fine.

PAUCE
Those

FIRST NIGHT SEATS

$10.
Chicaeo. Mnv 16.
speculators who innight seats for the

ticket

vested

in

"Show

of

first

Wonders," which opened at
the Palace Monday night, held them

at $10 for the first row. $6 for the next
two rows and $5 for the choice seats
rear of that position.
The "specs" were a bit timid about
purchasing blocks of tickets for the

opening because of the tilted box office
price, the house askinsr from $3 down
for the first performance. The regtilar
night rate will be $2 hiprh with three

weekly matinees

W.

at $1.50 top.

THE LIFE OF REILLY
J.

Reilly, U. S. N., the sailor

who

was granted a brief leave of absence
from the battleship Michigan to boost
recruiting in the vaudeville houses will
play two more weeks for the U. B. O.
next week, appearing in Baltimore and
the following and final week in Washington.
Reilly

is at the Palace, New York,
this week, and while his success there
tempted the hookers to try and keep
him in vaudeville, the Navy department
has ordered him to report to his ship
after the Washington engagement.

affair.

Houdini Gets Program Cover.

BILLPOSTING THREATENED.

were

According to the unanimous opinion
of poster and billposter men of New
York, the proposed war tax, if passed
as outlined, S9unds the deathknell of
the billposting industry.
In Washington last week a fight was
rnade against the proposed taxation by
divers amusement interests, with the
billposters' end represented.
E, A. Frost, of Chicago, representing

appointed.

The genuine

business of the convention wj^s introduced at the Tuesday
session, when President Weber recommended to the body the following laws:
Members cannot accept engagements
with a traveling hand or orchestra under penalty of $100 fine and failure to
obey the officers calls for suspension.
When any place or fundltion is declared
"unfair" by the organization, members
cannot render services at such places.
For a season of slate fairs of one week
or longer, a contractor shall charge not
less than $39 for each man, and no
man shall receive less than $35 weekly.
Secretary Owen Miller submitted his

poster and outdoor advertising interests, went on record in a vigorous protest,
declaring the tax discriminated
against poster interests by exempting
ncws()apers and magazine advertising.
Frost avowed the tax as outlined
would practically i)ut the hill posting
industry out of husincss and the government would lose the revenue calculated.
He stated the tax should be
distributed over newspaj^er and maga-

annual report, which showed a total
membersiiip of 83,992 and 703 locals.
In reply to a query as to the possibility (4 a raise in rates throuRhout the
country, Secretary Miller informed a
Variety- representative tliis convention
lias nothinc" to do witli tliis
'onseguently il\ere will hr no antjoti ^n this
regard at the present time.

Among those atttiuling tlie New Haven convention of the American Federation of Musicians is Chares C. Shay,
president, I. A. T. S. £., who is here
»• % fraternal delegate and at such

Murdock, who was scheduled to

make an inspection tour of the Keith
Circuit this week, has postponed the
journey until after the benefit so that
he can give all his spare time to the

ident's report, secretary's report, location,

TOO BROAD.

"Friendship," the
Eugene Walter
sketch first presented at a Friars'
Frolic, was declared too broad for
vaudeville by the managers, after it had
displayed itself before a Proctor's, Yonkers, public for three days last week.
Harry Mestayer casted the company
of six men with himself the star. The
performance was voted as fine as anything vaudeville had seen, but the
booking men, after a consultation, decided the subject matter would not suit
vaudeville audiences, although the Yonkers public enthusiastically accepted the
playlet without protest.
The story concerns the engagement
of two youn^ people, with the man's
friends conspiring to prevent the mar-

zine advertising.

A. C. Cptninft Changed.
Kciili'i, Ailariiii
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TYLER BROOKE
Who

has scored a biff liit in the juvrnile lead
Oliver Mornsco's "So Long Letty" at the
Lyric Theatre, Thiladelphia, and wlio is umler
a five-year excluBive contract to Cbambcrlaia
in

BrowQ.

instead

diy,

wiii

open June

as originally
sclicduled, the sudden arrival of summer weather, accompanied hy the rush
of vacationists to the boardwalk having
suggested the change. Johnny Collins
will supply the bills.
of

July

2,

Harry Houdini made the highest bid
($499) for the front cover of the N. V.
A. benefit program outbidding Harry
Wehcr, who wcnf to $490. Pat Casey
auctioned the cover at a public sale
held in the Palace Theatre Tuesday
morning. After selling the front cover
Casey auctioned two boxes, one a $200
I)Ox

bought and

donated

by

Morris

Meyerfield, Jr., which brought a final
$60 bid from Harry Spingold.
A $50

box donated by Frank Vincent went to
Harry Weber at $35. Vahiktv took the
back cover at $250.

LADY AGNESE AND COLLEENS.
This week's cover of VAniiorr carries the i)irttires of Lady Aj.,'nese and
her Irish Colleens, who open at the
Palace theatre next Monday for a
week's engagement. The K'rls arc all
tyj)ical Irish beauties, gifted with talented voices and in addition beiu^ (aj)ahle musicians.
'J*he turn h;js Itccn .ipj»'.Mr:r!i^

ar;);;i!'l

and has never

\r.r

v.t.'^t

tailed to

f'w

-••?;•,

makr

XnV.c

M'»od re-

he entire
company have been in this toimtry hut
six montlis, but in that short tunc they
have earned the cl.issification oi one of
vaudeville's prcffict and be5t attra#T

gardless of circumstaiu

tion.i.

es.

'J

VAUDE,VILLE
PRO-RATA SALARY SYSTEM
TO BE ABOLISHED IN MIDWEST
Acts Forfeit One-Seventh of Regular Salary On Split- Week
Stands Where Sunday Shows Are Prohibited. Hereafter
On Six-Day Weeks Each Theatre WUl Pay Equal
Portions of Stipulated Salary.
Chicago,

May

16.

The

pro-rata salary system is destined to be doomed in this section before the opening of next season, ac-

cording to local vaudeville agents

who

•are apparently feeling the pressure of

instructions from eastern sources, and

while the managerial interests will sufsomewhat on a financial angie, they
cheerfully accept the inevitable as a
move for the best interest of all concerned.
The pro-rata salary came in vogue
with the split-week, where an act played
fer

two

half

managers.

weeks for as many different
With the week divided be-

tweeiVi Monday and
sive and Thursday

Wednesday

evil

salary

became apparent when an

soon

act was engaged on a blanket contract
for a 20 or 30 week period at a stipulated salary. The act might be booked
for $200 weekly and conditions were
satisfactory until the towns were en-

countered where Sunday shows are probibited. The act would play three days
each in two towns, and while an entire
week was played, the pro rata salary system only provided a six-sevenths revenue.
In the east where the six-day
week is in vogue, the act is paid a full
week salary or booked into another
house to complete the seven-day week.

The

pro-rata salary

scheme was par-

obnoxious in towns where the
theatres were listed on the cut-week
card, for the act, working on an agreed

ticularly

cut salary, only received six-sevenths
of that salary and with transportation,
commission and general expenses, the
net revenue eliminated all profits.

Whileno

official

announcement anent

the abolishment of this system is forthcoming, it is understood at the coming
routing meetings the question will be
passed upon and the salaries arranged
on a 50-50 l)asis for the six-day towns,
with the artist receiving his stipulated
salary in equal parts from the two
towns.
•

BOSTOCK PINCHED.
Gordon Bostock, the vaudeville agent,
was arrested Wednesday afternoon on
a charj^e of assault preferred by Nathan
Jackolo, interpreter and manager of
The Cansinos, and at a hearing held
before Magistrate Brouph in the West
54th street court was held under $200
for trial in Special Sessions.
Accorriing to Bostock, Jackolo has
been collecting the salary of the act,
and although entitled to a share in the
profits through an arrangement made

when

the Cansinos first appeared here,
Jackolo has persistently refused to
make an accounting. While walking up
Broadway the two met and Jackolo is
said to have made an insulting grimace
at Bostock. who retorted by smearing
the interpreter with a few healthy wallops.
Three stitches were taken over

Jackolo's eye.

V. M. P. A.

A

office

Watching RATS' show.

traveling vaudeville road show
workini; under the title of The International Vaudeville and Comedy company and composed principally of former members of the White Rats Actors' Union, which has been "wild-cat-

of

the United

Immediately

Booking

Offices.

upon

learning of
the
bookings, Pat Casey, representing the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, instructed the Boston U. B. O.
representative to drop both theatres
from the U.. B. O. list and formally
notify them that hereafter they could
not book their vaudeville shows because of their failure to live up to the
recent ruling of the V. M. P. A.

WAR POSTPONES

inclu-

and Sunday inclu-

was divided with a
three-sevenths and four-sevenths split.
This system seemed practical, but the
the

sive,

ting" through Maine this week, procured a split-week engageoient at the
Central theatre, Biddeford, Me., and
the Opera House, Bath, Me.
Both houses were formerly supplied
with their attractions hy the Boston

BUILDING.

The Wm. Fox

Circuit will not build
a theatre on the site of the old Dewey
Theatre as originally intended, but will
erect a temporary "tax-pa.yer** until
after the war. when building material

and la'bor will make such a venture
profitable. The site is on East 14th St,
just below Fox's City Theatre, and directly across the street from the Acad-

emy of Music.
The B. S. Moss

firm have tempor-

discontinued action on the new
theatre at 181st St. and Broadway. The
old building has been demolished, but
as yet no work has commenced on the
arily

new

structure.

BRIDGEPORrS BIG YEAR.
Bridgeport, May 16.
During the past year Poli's has turned
a profit of $140,000 and the original Poli
house, now called the Plaza, has cleared about half that sum, it is estimated.
The big profits are due to Bridgeport
having become a boom city on account
of the enormous ammunition contracts.
This lead to a population increase of at
least fifty per cent, and at tbe present time the city's census shows over
150,000.

EXAMINING TIM CLANCY
order m supplementary proceed-

An

was served upon James Clancy last
week to appear in the City Court May

COMPUINTS AGAINST
Agency

in the maimer of handling attractions for that circuit, the kicks being aimed at Jack Loeb, who supervises the routmg for the Fox time.
Edgar Allen is the booking manager,
but merely arranges the programs
after which Loeb assumes charge of
the travelling bills.
The complaints principally call attention to tne non-issuance of positive
Cancellations
contracts.
or
routes
after one
performance, after three
days, one week and two weeks are
also the basis for a number of the
kicks lodged against Loeb.
Last season one of the agents doing
business with the Fox office withdrew
a number of his acts from the circuit
following the cancellation of an act at
the City Theatre, but the matter wis
adjusted shortly after.
The Fox Circuit is represented in
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association and that organization has
been the recipient of a majority of the
complaints.

POLI BUILDING.
S. Z. Poli, the New England circuit
manager, has just purchased a plot of
ground in Bridgeport, Conn., on which
he proposes to erect a new theatre

with a seating capacity of 3.500. The
plans for the structure are now in the
hands of an architect and work will be
begun at once.
The Bridgeport site runs 127 feet on
Main street with a depth of 265 feet on
Housatanic avenue. When completed
the house will plav pictures. The present Poli theatre in Bridgeport will continue its vaudeville policy.
Another new theatre will be erected
by the Poli interests in Hartford,
Conn., where the circuit now owns a
plot adioining the present Poli theatre.
This site was annexed two weeks ago.
The Hartford building will be used as
a vaudeville stand with the present Poll
theatre there gqing into pictures when
the new stapd is completed.

TAKE OVER TOUNGSTOWN HOUSL
Youngstown.

The Grand Opera House

May

16.

here,

for

the past 14 years under the management of T. K. Albaugh. has been taken

bv

over

The

Youngstown

Opera

House

an examination to his financial

The order was obtained by August
Dreyer, the attorney, acting for Irving
Cooper, the judgment creditor, who obta<ned judgment
$300. cash loined.

agaiivst

Clancy

for

Clancy is now manager of the Jacques
Theatre, Waterbury, Conn.
He was
served with the order while visiting in
the

Putnam

Building.

as manager.
The Marguerite Bryant
Plavers are now playing a seven-week
stock encragement at the house. The
house will be remodeled before Fall
and there is some talk of playing Loew
vaudeville there next season.

The bill opening at
week will close each

Dallas, Tex., next
of the Interstate
theatres as it completes its
weekly stand, the houses closing in
order being Dallas, Houston, San AnCircuit

tonio. Austin

and

and

Worth

Little

Rock.

Waco

closed sometime ago.
The Interstate string will reopen
early in August, routes having been arraneed for that time and thereon.
The Orpheum, Memphis, will operate thro'jcbont the simmer w'»h Tijtcrstatc hcokin?:. playir.g a gpltt-wcek
bill supplied by Celia Bloom from New
York. The circuit feels it a better idea
to keep the house open as a small time
stand rather than close the doors and
permit opposition to make ariy inroadl
on the vaudeville patronage.
Ft.

ANOTHER TRYING TABS.
The Sheedv Agency

is

trying out a

musical tabloid policy in several of its
houses
and
has
discontinued
the
vaudeville

bills.

planned to try this 'policy out
for a month and if successful it will he
retained during the summer.
The
houses to play "tabs" will include the
theatres in Boston and Providence.
It

is

LYNCHBURG WANTS VAUDE.

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT CLOSING

The

Wanderers, the social club
formed shortly after the dissolution of
the White Rats and composed of those
members who were active in the White
Rat campaign, decided ait their last
Sunday meeting to change the title of

The Actors' Social
The headquarters of the club is
On West 50th street.
Jt was decided to elect a non-prothe organization to

Club.

of officers and accordingpresident.
The candidates for election to
the Directory Board include Harry L.
Lewis, Percy Pollack, Danny Sullivan, Edward Davis, Ernest Cutting,
Cameron Clemons. Dr. Julian Siee«l,
Lewis Gardam. Billy Huehm, Will
Potts, Harry Clemenzo, Alfred Dorio,
fessional
ly Dr.

Messrs. Hammer and Fazzi came to
New York from Lynchburg, Va.. last

week and conferred with the Keith

in-

terests relative to installing a five or
six-act show into ffie Academy there.

Hammer manages
has been
tions for

the house, which
playing traveling combina-

some

time.

PROFESSIONAL ROOMS ON ROOF.
The Carl Millergram Music Co., with
headquarters on the ton floor of a sixteen-story building on West 45th street,
have inaugurated a rather novel sumr"er j/^e^ through the construction of
several piano rooms on the -roof of the
structure where visiting singers will
rehearse their numbers to the tune of a
northeast breeze. The Millergram Co.
have gone to considerable expense in
fi tting up the roof parlors.

list

Harry Freeman was made

Jack Bankroft, J. May Bennett, Harry
Dobson, Frank Forlong, Ira Kassner,
Joe Mack, Al Zukerman and Jack
Quinn.
The Vaudeville Managers* Protective
Association, while not taking any direct action in the instance of the organization, declare they are keeping
in touch with the club's affairs and apparently find it easy to procure the particulars of every meeting despite what
seems to be an cflFort-to maintain a
degree of secrecy anent the inside aims
and policy of the gathering.

DAN HENNESSY RETURNING.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hennessy. who
have been at San Diego. Cal., for the
past six months, arrived in Chicago
last week accompanied hy Dr. C. N.
Hosmer, of San Diego, who is attending Mrs. Hennessy. The latter is suffering from an abscess of the eye. Mrs.
Hennessv and Dr. Hosmer came direct to New York while Mr. Hennessy
remained in Chicago, from where he
will go to a nearbv watering place for
a lengthy rest, although he has practically recovered from his recent break
in health.

During the trip east on the Santa Fe
was necessary on two occasions for
the physician to treat Mrs. Hennessy
ill
perfect stillness, and the railroad
it

officials, realizing the situation, held
the train up for seven minutes between
the coast and Denver and for three
minutes between Denver and Chicago.
The trip to New York was made without difficulty of any kind.

Co., the owners, and Edward
E. Miles, real e<:tate operator, installed

ing

11 for
state.

WANDERERS CHANGE TITLL

LOEB.

A number of complaints are being
aimed against the rather loose methods employed by tbe Fox Booking

PALISADES PARK OPENS.
Palisade Park, the pet project of the
Schenck Brothers, opened Saturday
night to an unusually large attendance
despite the weather and the fact that

no shows have as vet been booked into
the amusement place.
Th regular five-act hill will open
there on Decoration Day, when the

swimming pool

will also be ready for
action.
At the present time the park
carries the concessibns and outdoor attractions only.

KELLY DUCKING TAX.
Chicago, May

16.

Walter C. Kelly arrived here with
of Wonders" and explained
his reasons for not taking up his English bookings, which were due to begin
on Monday last at the Palace, London.
Mr. Kelly did not care to endure the
income tax abroad which is 40 per cent,
at the present time, and would have
necessitated him paying the English
government the sum of $280 each week.
So anxious were the British managers
to have the "Virginia Judge" appear
they offered to eo him fifty-fifty, or in

"The Show

other words, Alfred Butt was to stand
half the

income

'

tax.

This offer latelv came from Kelly's
London aeent. Kelly will not he held
on the contracts upon any subsequent
visits to England, as is generally the
case, since an active state of war nullifies all contracts in that country. Kelly
does not expect to stay with "The
Show of Wonders" after the' end of
June.

»*-*•
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GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS MAY
REDUCE SEVERTTY OF TAX
Managers Hope for the Adoption of the Canadian System of
Admission Levy. Traveling Companies May Also Be
Exempted from Railroad Tax. Speculators to Be Hit.

WORK AND

SOUR GRAPES, WOOF, WOOF!

PLAY.

novel
inanner to spend the summer, having
arranged with Frank Conroy and
George Sidney to spend a few months

Harry

Kelly

has

devised

a

^

on

his

summer farm

at

Southampton,

L. I., and while enjoying the summer
sports to participate in the construction of a two-reel comedy.
Kelly proposes to build a studio for
the interior views, his property affording all the essentials for the exteriors,

being surrounded

ty

and

hills

water. The trio will each invest $1,000
in the venture and share the profits

Washington,

May

16.

The general iinprcb:iiun here is thit
the War lax bill will be entirely revised in the Senate in as lar as the
interests
are
concernedL
thciitrical
There is every hope that a tax on the
same basis as that which is at present
in vogue will be adopted for this country and applied to tne theatrical intere:>ts.
ihc :3eiiate Cominitiee, however,
is considering placing a heavy tax on
all theatre tickets that are sold at othces other than the box ohice ot the
theater, and the ticket agencies in the
big cities will be severely hit by this.
ihc delegation of tiicatncal men who
on Monday and apbeiore the committee stating
the theatre managers' side of the case
secineU to impre:»s the iiieinbers ol vlie
ihe picture nianutacturcommittee,
ers liad previously had opportunity to
appear beiore the committee and in
trying to obtain reliet iroin the tootage tax proposed that a heavier tax be
piaccU on the theatre.
1 ius was evidently done with the sanction of the
exhibitors, because the latter have been
impressed by the maiiuiacturer that in
the event of the industry having to
bear a footage tax it would be passed
on t o the exhibitor, but if an admission tax would iree the manufacturer
from this tax, then the exhibitor would
also be treed because he could pass the
admission tax on to the public.
Ihe circus interests were also represented. John M. Kelly of Chicago appeared in the interests of the tented
He made a fight on the
attractions.
advertising tax and on the railroad tax
as proposed at present.
Lignon Johnson, the attorney for the
United Theatrical Managers' Protective Association, caused something of
I stir on Monday, when he was given
the Hoor and suggested to the committee that as long as they were taxing the theatre on gross receipts ail
restaurants and cabarets where shows
were being given be taxed on their
the
refreshments
sold,
gross
for
amount of the tax to be added to the
check of the consumer and paid by
him.
There is a possibility that^ the theatrical producing managers may be fortunate enough to have the present bill
rewritten to such an extent as to exempt the traveling theatrical companies from being burdened with the ten
per cent, tax on railroad*tickets as a
result of the plea their representatives
were

prc:>i:iit

peared

,

made here.
The circus

communicated with the organizition
on this point will be granted suiticient
time to become acquainted with the obof the organization, but unless
the others signity an mtention<of becoming memoers before May 21 they
will be asked to accompany their applications with a check tor $1,000 after
that date.
Several matters dealing with the
trade end of the industry were discussed at this session and referred to
the business Committee tor immediate
jects

investigation.

The

latter

body

will re-

port tu the organization at the next
regular meeting and prompt action is
assured.
1 he M. P. P. A. now holds 25 members in good standing, the membership

comprising the largest and best known
publishers in the country. The organization automatically abolished the so-

payment system

called

last

week

an(^

while the action represented a saving
of several thousand dollars weekly, the
general tcelmg of the singing profession seems to favor the move, in this
direction the publishers were supported by the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association who apparently
realized the 'payment system'' was
slowly but surely affecting tht high
grade attractions whose specialty is the
singing of popular songs.

any) equally. They propose to intwo other prominent theatrical
in the scheme in order to have a
complete cast of principals. The extras will be engaged by the day.
(if

terest

men

FRANK CLARK RECOVERING.
Frank Clark, the Chicago representative of Waterson, Berlin and Snyder,
who was badly beaten last week in
the alley back of the Windsor theatre,
has left the American Theatrical HosClark
pital and is back at his office.
had escaped a fracture of the skull,
though sustaining general bruises, a
sprained wrist and two broken ribs.
Clark claims he knows who was paid
for slugging him, but does not know
the identity of the person who furnished the cash.

COBB REFUSED $1,500.
Irvin Cobb, the highest paid short
story writer of the day, has turned
down a vaudeville offer for a ten-week
route at $1,500 a 'week. The negotiations have been on for about three
weeks with the writer holding out for
$2,000 as his price for appearing on the
rostrum.

v

KEARNEY'S DISSIPATION
Dick Kearney, of the Feiber and
Shea circuit, took an afternoon of! last
Sunday and visited the Columbia Theatre to look over the matinee performance.
Richard has been supplying
the acts for the Columbia bunday
shows and tor the past seven years,
this is, the first time he has witnessed
a performance there.
Last Sunday wound up the Feiber-

Shca

Marriage Annulled After 20 Years.
Portland, Me.,

May

16.

Judge J. B. Connelly in the Superior
Court has annulled the marriage of
Henry £. Tooker and Eva E. Gildersleeve (Eva E. Fox of Krisko and
Fox), after they had been married for
20 years.
The hearing was not contested. At the time of the wedding the
groom was 18 and the bride 15, the
couple eloping.

After living together

week the bride's mother took
her away and the husband claimed he
for one

had not seen her

since.

He

has lived

vt>iKcit season.

medicine show fakirs, is ont with another squawk, this time trying to advise the executives of the National
Vaudeville Artists how to run the organization.
In its last week's edition
illyboy printed a petition implormg
readers
its
to send to the secertary
of the N. V. A. the petition calling for
the abolishment of trade press *advertisin^.
With a week passed the only
petition recorded on file at the N. V. A.
is signed by Billyboy's old pals, Nemsey and Yllis.
Billyboy,
after
vainly
trying
to
wheedle and cajole the artist into a
representation in its special edition, has
concluded that all trade papers are
conducted on a graft system, all advertising solicitors (except its own) are
blackmailers.
Woof Woof
Perhaps Billyboy doesn't know that
its New York representative sent letters throughout the country advising
those addressed Mr. Albee wanted them
to advertise in its columns. And does
Billyboy know that Mr. Albee, who
never authorized such a letter, followed
it up with a letter signed by hmiself. in
which he repudiated Billyboy's state'

1

i

Woof! Woof!

ment?

Now

Billyboy,

printing

phony

apparently tired of
advertisements from

acts that never existed, and crazy yarns
about vaudeville, of which its editor or

know

representatives

nothnig

has concluded to

ever,

how

tell

money and
not tell some

to save his

what-

the artist
help win
of those

the war. Why
cure merchants, paddle wheel
sharks and lemon peddlers to save their
advertising expenditure and stop bilking Chumps? Woof! Woof
Billyboy at one time wanted to become the olhcial mouthpiece or Harry
Mountford, but even Mountford knew
the uselessncss of that, for Billyboy only
reaches a handful of theatrical people.
Then Billyboy got sore at Mountford.

bum

I

Woof! Woof!

Keep on barking, Billyboy, sell your
paddles, keep the grifters and cheaters
in touch with the crooked disc manufacturers and keep us all posted on the
whereabouts of the "sure-thing" boys,
but for your own good leav-: vaudeville alone.
Vaudeville doesn't want
you. And your advice, like your Boston story, merely plucks a laugh. Woof,
Woof, Woof, Woof!
N. V. A. NUMBER
VxRiBTf, dedicated
to the National Vaudeville Artists' organization in honor of the first birthday, carried one of the greatest vaudeville representations ever published in
a trade paper. More than 800 different
advertisements were printed in that issue, announcements coming in congratulatory form from every section of the

VARIETY'S

The

last issue of

world.

Variety was the

first

of

the

irade

papers to announce an N. V. A. Anniversary number, being closely followed
by the other papers, although the majority of their advertising was contributed by the managerial interests,
who, through the V. M. P. A., arranged
an advertising appropriation for all
papers issuing a special edition to eliminate any possible claims of favoritism.
T\\€ general profession, however, chose

interests arc also fighting

on the ground they furnish
their own traveling equipment and rolling stock and the advertising tax on
the ground they carry their own crews
for posting and bannering.
tax

this

Old Billyboy, the Cincinnati medium
for grifters, paddl.-whee! workers and

MUSIC MEN MEET.

its

own medium and

a special meeting of the Music
Publishers' Protection Association held
last Tuesday night at their headquarters in the Columbia Theatre Building,
four new firms were added to the membership list, the additions being the
Millcrpram
Publishing
Co.,
Carl
Bernard Granville Publishing Co., Em-

in

VAHiKTf when compared with the

At

mett Welch Music Publishing Co. and
A
the r)?,]v }Av.9.\c Co.. of Boston.
score of roniniDnicatious were read to
the members from out of town publishers, who asked for a time extension beyond the date set for the entry of charter

members (May

21).

Those who

the representation

other

special editions clearly express
their idea of the best advertising medium in the theatrical field.

Keefe Suing for Inheritance.
Matt Kecfc left New York tliis week
home in San Francisco to testify in his suit against a former officer

for his

of the

EDDIE LEONARD
The

vice-pretiHrnt of the N. V. A. orRanization, whose picture was omitted from the
layout of officers printed in the. special anniversary iisue of VARIKTY last week.
Mr. Leonard is too well known in and out of vaudeville to explain bis professional standing.
first

full-page

Home

S.-ivtnf^s

R.-jp!'

in

on effort

to prccure
the fortwnr 1( ft hv his
mother, who died in 191 S.
Kccfe is the only living' heir, but
throuKh some section of the Cahfomia
law his inheritance has been held up.

•

'

*

VARIETY

8
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CARNIVAL IIVAIRY.
Portland, Me., May

CABARE,TS
The cabaret! are receiving another
scare this week, with the agitation on
in Washington before the Senate to include the restaurants that are giving
shows in the general taxation bill, and
coupled with the fact that the local
city administration is supposed to be
considering the further curtailing of
the hours in which they can do business, the restaurateurs are "up a tree"
to to speak. The members of the association have pretty gcnerallv held to
their word on the one o'clock closing
thing, with the exception of one or two
which are trying to
the places
of
squeeze in an extra hour of business.
If they insist on continuing this it is
going to militate against the entire
group of cabarets in the city. The underground wireless which has brought

to the Broadway cabaret
men, has as its report that the City
Administration is in favor of changing
the closing hour to 11 p. m. for the
period of the war and that if later

the

news

become any more serious the
hour may be pushed back to 9 or 9.30,
the former being the closing "hour now
In this event pracin force in London.
tically every one of the places that are
giving shows of any magnitude will
have to do away with performances
and perhaps close down altogether.

ner, will play local vaudeville dates.

Joan Sawyer hat started a suit
against the management of Au Caprice,
where she last appeared, asking damages to the extent of $1,500 back salary
which she claims the restaurant owes
her. The restaurant folk retort by saying that she owes them $3,600.
She
states she was under a salary of $870
per week, or $45,000 annually.

things

The "wets" won a four-fold victory
111., last week by slaughtering all bills aimed toward making
tht state dry and therefore eliminating
all anti-liquor legislation for this session at least. All four bills came up Tn
The first was the Bruce
the house.
anti-whiskey measure, which aimed to
prohibit the sale or manufacture of
liquor containing more than ten per
cent, of alcohol. Then came the ShurtIt
letf naval training dry zone bill.
was contended that with such a measure, should a naval training station be
placed in Grant park, practically every
saloon in Chicago would be closed.
third bill was known as the Barbour
at Springfield,

A

would have prohibited the serving of drinks in any
place where four or more persons dance
The fourth measure to be
or skate.
defeated was the Tuttle anti-bootlcgdance

ging

hall

bill.

the most elaborate of the places that

this manager has opened, but the clientele that he hoped to attract from the
"avenue" failed to respond and it looks

very

much

"curtains" for the establishment.
Although at present the
management states it is only going to
close for the summer months, it is pretty generally conceded along the "White
Way" the place has proved a failure
The
and will be closed for good.
troul)le it seems was largely caused by
the early closing order, for the "avenue" set only come over to Broadway
after the Fifth avenue places are closed,
and with the general closing order effective the late night "skimmers" have
had to go home or to their clubs. The
only thing that the Palais Royal did do
was to attract business away from
Rector's, directly opposite, which is under the same management.
like

Cabaret engagements

this

week by

Curtis included Lady Galithia
(Rector's); Tiny Campbell, Babe Faye
(Martinique, Atlantic City); Eddy Sisters (Beaux Arts, Atlantic City); De
La Tour Twins, Anna Spelton. Olga
Billy

Marwig

(Boulevard); Patsy Prager
(Greeley. Newark. N. J.); Lilia (Jardi
de Danse, Montreal); Elsie Mains (Tokio>; Todya
lirodinova (Old Teck,
r.u<Tul'»V. Kls^e

Jvan";

8:

at Brighton
Beach opened its season last night with
a revue by Gus Edwards in which Ruby

Sammy Lee

Girl," is to

have

its

"The Shelburne

premiere

May

29.

Fyschcr, who opened the Chez Fyscher in New York a little over a year

ago and made a failure of the proposition^ has opened an establishment in
Buenos Ayres and Americans returning from South America report that
he is on the way to make a fortune
there.

The remodeled Vogue reopened on
Wednesday night with a special dinner
and supper at $3 a plate. The entertainment presented is termed "The
Vogue Society Circus." W. Leon is
managing the establishment, while the
afternoon dancing is under the direction of Marie A. Tribelhorn.

!

Rectc>r's-,

Mor.trc&!;;

Jimmy O'Brien and Adele, who have

Wonderland outfit.
The license was granted, however,^

the

and considerable rivalry developed between both organizations with the
crowds fAvoring the Eastern be'cause
of the superiority of their shows.
Thursday night the Wonderland show
pulled out and the same night the Eastern's tents were damaged to the ex-

etched

SUMMER

Jefferson, Auburn, N. Y., will
discontinue vaudeville after this week.
The Alhambra, Philadelphia, booked
by the Amalgamated Agency, will discontinue vaudeville after the week of
May 28. The house will play straight
pictures during the summer, reopenmg
with vaudeville in the fall.
The Broadway and Alhambra theaters, Philadelphia, will close May 28.
Because of the unsettled weather conditions none of the closing dates for
any of the other theatres have as yet
been decided on.

O'HAY AT PLATTSBURG.
in
until
recently
Irving O'Hay,
vaudeville with Don Barclay, and who
was forced cut of vaudeville because
x>f his recent activity during the White

San Francisco now has but one ice
skating rink, following the recent consolidation of the Winter Garden and
Techow Tavern heads. The cause was
probably due to the enormous overhead
expense which made it impossible to
operate both places in opposition successfully.

upper Bronx
the singing cast includes Calvert, Shane
and Bisland. Mae Vincent, Anna Regon,
Buddy Walker. The resort is under

At the Orange Grove

the

management

of

in

Harry

RosoflF,

who

has installed Joe Gold's Band to supply
the harmony.

The "Cabaret" at the Palais Royal
Wednesday afternoon, was under
auspices of the American Fund for the
on

French wounded, and the proceeds will
be utilized for the immediate relief
of those
France.

in

devasted

the

"Dance and Grow Thin"

regions

at the

of

Co-

coanut Grove closes tomorrow night.
The roof will remain idle until the

new show

is

in

the officers' reserve corps at the
Plattsburg encampment.
O'Hay was aided in the move by

for

George M. Cohan, who purchased his
uniform and the essential outfit for
Cohan, incidentally, as4he station.

The Sunnrser Ice Show at the Golden
Glades, produced under the direction of
Jos. C. Smith, was given its premiere
on Monday night.

and Eddie Gordon (Ross and Rein^rs).
"The Last Kick," by Cato Keith, hat
been taken over by Oily Logsdon and
renamed "Ouch,-" and a new cast including Martha Russell, Robert Lawrence and Gerald Pring engaged.
Adele Oswald in series of character-

"The Woman of It."'
The Ross and Reiners Revue, a musi-

ization,

three principals and six

cal tab, with

chorus

opening next week in

girls,

Philadelphia.

"The Four Choristers," with special
scenery, singing and dancing act, and
"Ihe Clown Revue," with nine people
in it (Phil Taylor).
"War Mates," by Herbert de Haniel,
the French war correspondent, dealing
with the present munitions strike in
El gland, produced by Henri du Vries.

Carew and Burns have dissolved
partnership and Victor Burns is now
working with Mariam Quinn under the
team name of Burns and Quinn.

(H.

Bart McHugh.)
Johnny Fogarty's

New Orleans Jass
Ma La Dancers, 9 people.

that should he return af-

(Edw. S. Keller).
Regina Richards in a musical playlet
with five people, directed by Edwin D.
single

Emory.
"The Brute " from Forrest Halsey's
short story. Four people. Edgar MacGregor.

MARRIAGES.
Joseph N. Wheatley, U. S. N.,
to Shirley Courtney, a former Winter
Garden girl, married in Jacksonville,
Miss Courtney is at
ria., on April 30.
Lieut.

present in pictures.
Raymond Fay, of the "Honeympon
company, and Bessie Welsh
Isle"
(Welsh and Southern), were married
April 14 at the home of the bride's
parents in Chicago.
Mary Balsar, actress, now in vaudeville with her own company, and William F. Edwards, general manager of
the Reid Film Service, Inc., were mar-

May

ried

12 in

New York

City.

Ames and Frances Goodrich
"Come Out of the Kitchen" last

Robert
with

week

Los Angeles.

in

ter hostilities have been declared off, he
will find an engagement waiting in one

the

of

Cohan-Harris productions.
T. P. U.

The annual

ELECTION.

election

of

of
Theatrical Protective Union No. 1 occurred last Sunday, with the following elections taking place: Thomas J.
McKenna, president; W. S. Davis, vicepresident; ri. L. Abbott, secretary and
officers

manager;
business
Harry
Palmer,
business manager, and E. H. Convey,
financial secretary and treasurer. All
of the officers were re-elected with
the exception of McKenna, who supplants J. L. Meeker, who was in office
for two years and refused to run again.
The vote taken was the largest in the
history of the organization.

"FRENCH FROLICS" RECORD.
The record

business
done by the burlesque shows on the
American wheel for the season which
has just closed credits the "French
Frolics" with the largest gross of the
season with the Pat White Show and
"•The Record Breakers" finishing in
that order.
The figures would not be
given out by the American office.

icadincss and alterawhich will per-

tions have been made
mit of dining service.

O'Hay

vith four people, including Theresa
Martin, Herbert Bethew, Joe Morrif

Aflna Baker, sister of Belle Baker,

CLOSINGS.

The

sured

NEW ACTS.
Dave Irwin and Joe Parsoni.
"True Blue" dramatic war sketch

Band and Paz

tent of $1,000.

Rat campaign, has passed examinations
with the German
coat of arms and used in serving beer
at the College Inn. Chicago, have been
looked on with disfavor lately and patrons have thrown them to the floor on
a number of occasions. However,' they
contmue in use, the Sherman being
heavily stocked with them.
Glasses

HMh'-.T. .^hJrlrv Roberts..

Xi^wtor.

James and A^jnes De Veau (Shanlcy's).

the complainant allegmg. they damaged
the tents of the latter organization
They were arwith sulphuric acid.
raigned before a Municipal Court judge
and held in $500 bail until May 21, when
the case will be heard.
The Wonderland Shows played here
April 31 under the auspices of the
Fireman's Association, but the engagement developed into a financial loss
'and in order to raise sufficient funds to
make their next stand they applied for
a license to continue here another
week. The application was opposed by
the Eastern Amusement Co., on the
ground they had postponed their Portland date to keep from competing with

are featured.
orchestra.
The

It

bill.

Paul Salvain is to close his lately
opened Palais Royal on June IS. This
is

The Hotel Shelbume

Dan Casler has the
regular summer revue,

George Raymond, a handcuff king,
and Albert German, a high diver, both
of the Wonderland Shows,
were brought here from Lewiston Sunday by local police oiiicers on warrants
procured by the Eastern Amusement
Co., on a charge of nialicious mischief,
attaches

been working as principals in a big
revue at the Black Cat, Merimar Hotel,
Havana, Cuba, for fourteen weeks past,
have returned to New York, after a
several years' absence from Broadway.
Prior to working the Havana engagement at O'Briens (Adele is Jimmy's
wife) appeared for nine months with
the Lambs' Cafe revue, Chicago, and
also appeared in Morrison's revue there
Adele
at the Boston Oyster House.
is to take a long rest, while Jimmy,
with Effie Jeanes, soprano, as hi? part-

Norton and

16.

of

the

gross

FRANK CARTER STILL ALIVE
Kansas City, May 16.
Frank Carter, who was here last week
'Robinson
with
Crusoe jr.,'" wants it
understood that he

is

still

very much

the land of the living, despite the
reports circulated regarding his demise.
in

PILOTS FOR AMERICAN SHOWS.
The

officials

of the

American Bur-

have

decided all
shows on that circuit must carry advance agents next season.
During the season just closed several of the shows did not have a man
ahead, leaving the billing and press
lesque

work

Association

to

the

management

of the the-

This caused considerable trouble which led^o the new ruling.
atres.

ATTACHED HOUSE RECEIPTS.
Hartford, May 16.
In an effort to collect $540 back rent,
Goldberg Brothers, owning the
Grand theatre, in an action in the court

the

Common

of
Pleas, had the sheriff's
office last week attach a portion of the
box office receipts, the share of the cur-

"The Midnight Maids"
company not being touched.
The Goldbergs claimed rent was due on
The
a room used for picture booth.

rent attraction,

burlesque

attachment covered $197, with the Goldbergs planning to obtain the remainder of the amount claimed later.
The Grand is operated by the Hartford Grand theatre company. Inc., the
president of which is Max Spiegel. New
York, Max's brothc, Edward, also a
New Yorker, is treasurer of the comThe Spieft-els are expected to
pany.
straighten the matter out amicably for
all

concerned.

,

VARIETY
of Wonders" at the Palace, Chicago, starting this week, for next season, using one in eastern vaudeville
houses and the other in the west. It
runs a half hour.

Inc.

dtome,
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W
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^
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in

is

New York
pleasure. He

business with
:.t
the Knickerbocker.
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A^TwUtMiMU Mat

owners
Hippocombining

William Bennett, one of the
of the Chicago Great Northern

^

VARIETY.

No. 12

with the

Shuberts are

N. V. A. club this
to the employees to admit no one
to the club rooms unless they held
paid up cards or guest tickets.

TrU« Mark K«fiat«r«i
PvbUik^ WMkly

now showing

tive ofHces of the

week

is

stopping

•

Show

The Chicago colonv of agents was
further augmented Wednesday by the
arrival of Fred and Marie James, who
autoed in from the Windy City. They
will be here about a month.
•

Plans are afoot for the Christie Mac-

Donald show to go into Boston for an
It might be
anticipated summer run.
tha tit will be taken into Chicago, if
the right hojse in the Loop can be obtained following the Boston date.

Louis J. Schwarx, property man,
American, New York, was granted an
absolute di^^rce from Rosie Schwarz
by Judge Irving Lehman in the Su-

The Star and Gayety, Brooklyn, will
discontinue their Sunday vaudeville
concerts after this week.

The Family, Rome, N.

which has
been playing musical tabs and pictures,
Y.,

has installed vaudeville.

new Sam Shannon- Jack
Norworth show will not be produced
until next August, the S-N offices are

Though

the

engaging people right along and already have gotten out a nice line of
printing.

Harry Ward, who has been ill for two
an^ who is now living at 1487
St. Marks Ave., Brooklyn, would like
to hear from "Rube" Barron, and also
wishes to thank Sidney Clare and Jerry

John L. Kelly, a dentist, has started
suit against Nora Bayes for $203, which
the plaintiff contends is due him for
Miss
professional services rendered.
Bayes, through her attorney, Nafhan
Burkan, contends that the work done
by the plaintiff was unskillful and it
was necessary for her to go to another
dentist to have her teeth fixed rightly.

Delaney for their kindnesses.

erty, duly copyrighted.

At the headquarters of the local
Stsge Hands' Union this week it was
said that 25 of its members had enIncluded
listed in the army or navy.
among the enlistments Joe Hughes,
property man at the Criterion, who

The

Memphis,

Ljrric,

opened

this

week with a split-week show of six
weeks, supplied through the New York
offices of the U. B. O.

joined the aviation corps.

Fred Stoker, of Stoker and Bierbauer, was appointed an ensign this
week and ordered to report at naval
headquarters for instructions.

Ned

"Clothes" Norton has replaced

Seymour Brown

in

the

latter's

act,

"What's Your Name," dissolving the
act of Norton and Ayres.

Wood

"The Love

o'

has

of

left

the

cast

Mike" and

will

become

leading woman for the stock at the
Castle Square, Boston.

"Come Back to Erin" with Walter
Lawrence which played the International Circuit last season will reopen
for a summer tour at the Standard May
28.
The piece will return to the International upon its reopening the latter
part of August.

giving

of agents,

Broadway and

its

now

is

back on Broadway,

but has an offer to appear in musical'
stock up New England way for the

summer. Bernard may
in a play that Sydney
lidi,

The Chicago colony

star next season
Ellis has on his

the venture being back bv several

New York

men.

shows the

"ci;ce over," plan a trip to Philadelphia

before returning west.

Billie

Burke has received word from

Fay Caldares, a stage dancer, has
been granted a divorce in Los Angeles
from Charles C. Caldares on a charge

(Miller Brothers) thai
he will do no more trooping, but will
stick to his ranch management in Bliss^
Okla. Johnny Baker is looking after
the Jess Willard and Buffalo Bill wild

of cruelty.

west show.

J(*seph

Johnny Ford has again dissolved

his
assist-

which Roy Barton war
ing.
Barton having jumped unexpectedly to Chicago.
Ford will do a
act in

"single."

The New York Calcium Light

Co.
annual beefsteak and stag
entertainment at the company's headquarters last Saturday night. A .delegation from the Friar's Club attended.

held

thrir

Jack Merlin, the card manipulator,
who just returned to this country from
a member of
Cavalry, U. S. A., stationed at Calexico, Cal.

Australia,

Troop H,

is

at present

1st

Wildwood Park. Wildwood. N.
opens next week with a

J.,

five-act^ split-

week vaudeville program supplied by
Arthur Blondell of the U. B. O. Family department.

Al Bryan and Harry Tierney, of the
'Remick staff, left for Los Angeles this
week to begin work on the score of
the New Morosco musical production
which as yet is without a title.
George H. Nicolai, general manager
of the International Circuit, will return to New York today (Friday) after
a two weeks' trip through the Middlewest.

An

order was issued from the execu-

arrived in New
the Coast, where
pictures for some
time, will appear at several of the
Loew houses in pefson the latter part
of this week. It is the first time that

William

S. Hart,

who

York Monday from
he has been making

Hart has appeared

in

person

any

in

theatres in the East since he became a
film star.

William H. Kemble is at the head of
promotion which is to furnish a sumat the Grand Central Palace, which is to be known as
the Undersea Gardens. There is to be
a unique entertainent and a display of
war relics from the allied countries.
The scheme is to work in conjunction
with the various relief committees of
the allied countries and devote part of

a

Barney Bernard
Pegffy

Eddie ''Thanks" KeUy, a member of
the Canadian Royal Flying Corps, returned from the front on May 2 and
He is
is in Toronto, Can., at present.
oi the team of Eddie and Margaret
Kelly. He was detailed with the 109th
Battery for overseas service after having been through the Canadian school
for recruits.

years,

The song, "Joys and Gloom," used
by £d. Morton, is his personal prop-

Miller

The Dramatists' Play Agency will no
longer give out the names of any plays
it may place with locaf producers, the
office heads saying the managers have
requested them not to give out anything to the press. The agency is in
charge of Bartley Cushing and Flora E.
Gcbhard.
Frank Cook, the Bostonian who for
a brief month had all Broadway looking for "Boochala street," has entered
vaudeville, working with Al Shayne.

Cook has never before appeared on
the rostrum, but is well known throughout

New England

for

his

amateur

work.

The Ringling Brothers
opened

Circus, which

season in Chicago, is working east, and will play the territory
acjacent to New York not played by
tho Barnum and Bailey show.
The
Ringling show will plaw Jersey City
the week of May 21, which stand was
Possed up by Barnum and Bailey.
its

The Ford Sisters, Mabel and Dora,
who have Ipccn with "The Pa.s«ing:
SIjow of 1916," left the show Saturday
night and returned to New York S und:-.>.
The girls did not care to play
the remaining one night stands the
company has on its books.
Henri du Vries plans to produce two
"Submarine F Z," which the

acts of

printed a list of around 50
to the blacklist by reason
of the Loew strike. The seemingly con-

whereas

it

names added

which never

viction,

existed,

was and

a simple matter. But about 12 acts
did walk out and these were placed on
the blacklist. Also upon the blacklist
by reason of the Loew strike were the
names of those acts doing picket duty
around the Loew theatres, or agitating
Rats against Loew.
in favor of the
These were the blacklisteanames which
made up the difference. This was noted
in the introduction to the article giving
the names on the blacklist. Perhaps the
most truthful remark in the Pearson's
"Varibttthe following:
article
is
would be more dangerous had its editors any brains."
is

preme Court.
Charles D. Pitt has becD engaged as
(liiector for the Clark Brown stock in
Hamilton, Ont.

another page we said there had been SO
names added to the blacklist as a
At that
result of the Loew strike.
time the Rats tried to make capital out
of those two statements as conflicting
and accused VxiilBtir ot trying to mislead the professional public through
stating 12 or 15 acts had walked out

or 60

mer entertainment

the proceeds to their funds.

Eugene W. Adams,

originally a

mem-

l.ci
of the Alpha* Troupe, hoop jugglers, and who later did a two-act with,
his wife as Gene and Belle Adams, has

signed with the No. 2 Forestry Draft
Canadian Expeditionary Force
Exhibition
is at present at the
Camp at Toronto, Can. The battalion
expects to start for overseas service in
about three weeks. His friends who
\ ish to address him can do so b ywriting Eugene W. Adams, Pte. 225041, Exhbition Camp, Toronto, Can., Forestry
Liaft No. 2.

AROUND THE
Owing

membership,

"The White Rats and Union"
heading of an

article

is

members and

their friends at the
Therefore, it
receptions.
has been found necessary for the present to restrict the Thursday parties
to members only. An evening for the
entertainment of guests will be announced in the near future.
tain

Thursday

Roy Mack, of Gus Edwards' school
days act, says "You might just as well
order your engraver to put my name
on that Golf Cup."
Larry Reilly says: "A Hypnotist

is

who

puts a subject to sleep,
and sometimes the audience."

a fellow

Miss "Billy" Willard, an enthusiasmember of the N. V. A., announces

tic

waiting several years for the
proper vehicle, she is ready to plunge
once more into vaudeville, with an act
called -"That Thirty Cent Feeling."
after

The Chairman

committee

of the

in

charge of the program for the benefit
says: "We are going to put on a show
that will make New York gasp with
astonishment."

of the

and

is

it

N. V. A. CLUB.
rapidly increasing
impossible to enter-

the

to

Some
ask

facetious inquirer writes in to
are eligible for lay

chickens

if

membership.

Harry McDonald, for many years a
Brooklvn stock favorite, has just seen
the light and joined the N. V. A.
Will H. St. James has a new act in
rehearsal which opens next week.

the

by George Raffal-

ovich in Pearson's Magazine for June.
Pearson's has socialistic tendencies,
even more pronounced, and the Rats
story as set forth in it takes the Rats
side.
It was written before that organization passed out of existence, however, which may explain why it was
published.
The writer has taken his
arguments from White Rats and they
are therefore very familiar and as usually erroneous in the statements as the
Rats themselves were. Particularly is
this true of the reference to women.
If Mr. RafTalovich should ever concern
himself again with the theatrical profession, with an article in view, and
wishes to state the proper version of
the women-Detroit matter he printed,
we will furnish him with it. As written
by him it is wholly wrong in the impression left. The article deals somewhat with VAnii:T\' and is another excerpt from the former Rats arguments
against this paper's stand in favor of
ihr -vorking 2Ctor.
Per the bvTti'fit of
ih'2 ai:t!'.3r and alio thoAt
who have
heard the Rats' leaders say Varikt^
contradicted itself in the same issue,
we will explain the matter in question.

During the first week of the Loew
strike VxRiKTr on one page mentioned
12 or 15 acts had walked out of Loew
theatres on the Rats strike order. On

Daily application records are in danger again.
The high water mark of
174 applicants in a day will evidently
be torpedoed this week, as each da^
since Monday shows over 100 applicants per day.

Qne

of the scenic features of the big

Hippodrome benefit on June 3 will be
two committees of handsome lady
members selling flowers and programs.

Henry Chesterfield, in response to
repeated inquiries, wishes to state:
Yes, any member can assist in the
I^encfit

arrangements, and

if

you are

desirous
is

of helping out a cause
for you-of you-by you, send in

name, or come
you how.

in

person and

that

your

I'll

tell

N. V. A. songs have become a habit,
r.vcn people outside the business are
sending them in. The last mail from
lilooniington, III., brought this:
T!u-

X'»!iniirii

Arc

And

just

A

aiiucville

one year old

they have

ladies

.\rtists".

huv.

in May,
and gcnllenien

who
Are

artists,

and every one

"(

)

They draw

K."

the biggest houses in this
great and glorious land.

They always make a hit,
They "beat the band."

in fact

to

LEGITIMATE,

fSJI

'

frazee's bad

qambll

back of the delayed irrival of
"Seven Chances/' opening Sunday it
he Cort, Chicago, replacing "Good
Gracious Annabelle/' which completes a
successful eleven week run on Saturday, lies a costly guess on the part of
H. H. Frazee, who with Sport HerIn

The opening date

New AmtBcrdam
The out
production
July 9.

of
of

l^aa

for the "Follies" at the
been set for June 11.

town tryout for A. H. Woodi'
"Suspicion" will take place on

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed
The first name

County Clerk'a office.
of the Judgment
debtor, the second the Judgment creditor, and
the

amount

Wincbell Smith and John D. Golden will
produce Immediately a comedy entitled "Toby's
Bow," by Taluior Foote.

of the Judgment.
Feature I*llm

Temis, $1,811.

NapoUn

Amusement

|41.0d.

FllmeCorp'n

Circle
terprises,

Sara

Tbe en(;ai;ement of 'Peter Ibbetson," originally booked for eluht weeks at the Republic has been extended indefinitely.
Otto Kruger has been placed under contract
next season and will appear in either
"Here Comes the Dride" or "Sick Abed."
for

Sam D. Drady, who was with the "Follies"
season, has been signed by Klaw and
Erlanger for next season! He is to appear In
production without music.
and Harry
new musical

completed
a
Chnrlcs Krohmnn

In"

duction early next

Smith

B.

comedy

have
which

has accepted ior pro-

,

The Shuberts are giving a half rate to
and sailors wearing uniforms

ernor

for tho enlisted

to

men

The production of tbe new morality play,
"The Mystery of Life," which was to have
been made this month has been postponed

tional Circuit next season.

for

"He and

and Hnrrls are to trv
June 'JO, will include
Beatrice

Arbiickle,

o»it

She," wliich Ck>han
In Atlantic City on

EfTle

Shannon, Maclyn

Prentice

and

Norman

Trevor.
Jesse Well has plans all set to blaze fhe
trail next season for, "Ragtime a la Carte," a
musical sbow in two acts, that will likely
play the K. A E. bouses, starting early in

August.
R. H. Dunlap. advance for the Coburn
Players, has Ptarted for the middle west,
which territory the company will
present "The Yellow Jacket" and Shakespearenn repertoire for their spring and sum-

throuKh

mer

.

Inc.,

— H.
—City

Lady Mackenzie Film Co.

Amusement

DeKalb

Co.

A.

Sin-

C.

N.

of

$41.08.

T.,

—

Mel lea Mfg. Co. and Vim Films Corp'n U.
Trust ft Savings Bank of Jacksonville.
S.

tour.

A senson of revivals of comic operas by
Reglnnid de Kovrn, presented by the Shuberts

Raver Film Corp'n—N. Y. Tel. Co., $2.'^.45.
Vesuvian Film Co.—City of N. Y.. $.V1.07.
G. FMm Co.— City of N. Y.. $53.07.

W. A

W. Myers— Sol

(Jan. 20/17).

Edward

Margolles

—E.

Bloom.

$1,107.38

Kelly

A.

et

al.

(March 6/14).

$557.-^2

Frederick Proctor & F. F. Proctor's 5Stb
St.
Theatre Vo., Inc.— E. Burns, $7,637.46
(March 21/17).
Film Exchange 727 Seventh Ave. Realty
Co.. Inc.. $02.28 (May 8/17).

—

Max

Silver. 147
No assets.

$1,102.

W. 143d St.— Liabilities

FOELDES COMEDYFOR ONE WEEK.
Hans Bartsch went
Monday afternoon to

to Atlantic City
attend the prestraight comedy,

miere

there of a
"Over the 'Phone." by I. Foeldes, the
Hungarian playwright, which Bartsch
sold to George H. Broadhtirst for an
American production.
Broadhurst went to A. C. Sunday to
give the play its final licks before
opening. The show will only play one
week and be. shelved until next fall,
when it will be given a more thor-

ough trial, Broadhurst planning to
bring the play into New York. Henry
Kolker is the principal player, the piece
opening Monday night in the Apollo.

at the 44th Street, thus fulfilling its purpose.

Florenz Zlegfeld ha*? acquired a play by
CInre Kummer in whieh h*» will present Blllle
Purke next season. Miss Burke will be under
the Inint management of Arthtir Hopkins and
Mr. 7'egfeld.
The present title of the piece
Is "The Rescuing Angel," but it will be re-

JOLSON GOING TO COAST.
The Joison show, "Robinson Crusoe,
Jr.," will not close next week in Miloriginally

but

anticipated,

will fulfill its route through to the
coast. Joison decided to abandon the

western trip, and while the show was
playing Chicago it was announced the
coast route had been called off.
The Shuberts have finally induced
their star to make the journey, however, and in order to make things comfortable, have engaged a private car
for him.
The show played to a $25,000 ^ross
at Kansas City last week, remaining
over for an extra day (Sunday) to
catch the overflow. To do this it was
necessary to cancel one of the twoday stands at St. Joe, Mo.

The

legitimate producers generally
there is going to be little doing
for the theatres next season, outside
of possibly a few of the larger cities.
The one-night stands look particularly
bad and the week stands it- is believed
will not stand up.
New York, Chicago, Boston and Philadelphia, in the
order named will be the only towns the
majority of managers will look to for
anything like ordinary business.
There is one firm of managers forming a corporation which will be distinct from its others, the purpose of
which will be to make nothing but productions to be presented in those four
cities.
None of the shows are to be
sent on tour until the year following.

week

of the year in theatri-

from the flrst three days
of the week.
The bottom seems to
drop out of the sales entirely on Monday night, and Tuesday night proved
to be just as bad if not worse, while
Wednesday showed no improvement.
cals judging

who hss been "hnndllng
WMllim FnversVinm'^ "Hettlng
hneV nmong the Rlalto bovs,

is

n'^T n
met h\'^

''CHICKEN"

pinpter-n Work""' toiir.
J'm recently
w'fe. E^'tellp ^ dTon. In rhirafo. Miss
/r^imq iT^vinrr \\orn wor'''n«' ns n nr'nclpal
w'th t>i'^ N"<^»or pnd ^1 r^rlstle rome'lles on
the nmct
Tho ipft,.r, Vv-t1ie-wny, plans a return to the "legits" next season.

Arf>^nr Alpton's plnv. "The TJttle Girl In a
ni«r r tv^" wbl"h Alston nlnyed on the Tntern^it'onnl dre'ilt th|<» nn^t "efison, wss lensed
nnt ecneetallv tMs n-eek to Norl Trsvers for Its
f r>.-t cto'^U nredn^Hon nt tv>e Crnnd Prgoklvn.
\V1'"nm W^nrl u-l'l h" n«»«op|nt'>'l with Al'^ton
In the Tnfrrn'>t1enr>l P'reHtf nrodnrfton of the
p''>v n"xt •5'^nBon.
Penrl Ford, of the orii^Inal
rnrnnnnv, 1<j niivln«» hor old role with the
irhV'^ra c;<st th'"* ue.-k

It

ENGAGEMENTS.
Harry C.
(A. H. Woods)

Joel,

("Pu«pklon").
Eleanor Fox ("Her Soldier Boy").
Floy Murray, Inu'inue lends with the Felber
& Shea stock. Auburn. N. Y.

practically

settled

CORT.
that

John

The

piece closed in Philadelphia several weeks ago after creating a marked
impression.
Janet Beecher is a possible new addition to the cast.

DILLINGHAM CONTRACT RENEWED.

In fl voiiikKly tirtsj creation th.it ccvi€?-i erv^lgsa
c->rrrr,*nt
*}xr
cr^jrr ()rpHrv«m f^irruit.

nvr

Emmeft Corrlpan, Clnra
Browne nnfl Dudley HawU-y

is

SHOW AT

Cort will present "Mother Carey's
Chickens" at the Cort theatre as the
opening attraction of the new season.

FLO LEWIS
of
JAY GOULD and FLO LEWIS
Having

"

firmly

this costume,

and
our
-

pirates

established

the

we strongly advise
to

refrain

from

originality
all

of

c^stumers

"re-originating"

idea.

Now

holding a spot further down in our secat tne Orpheum. S;in Francisco.
For

ond week

vaudeville. STOKFR & BIERRAIER; for productions, CHAMBERLALN BROWN.

and

Harry S. Black, chairman of the
U. S. Realty Co.. which owns the Hippodrome, and Charles B. Diitifighafn
got together late last week and the latter was again placed under contract to
run the big playhouse.
The original
contract was for two years and expired
with the close of the season just finished.
,

^

I

real estate brokers in South
hayinf^ heavy interests in

-Aires, Kio
Diego, are visiting

de Janeiro and San

New York

and en-

deavoring to arrange with Fre'd S. Lorraine to take a musical comedy company of/ American players to South
Americ* for a 26 weeks' tour.
Guittrrmo Aremas plans that the

company start either in October or November or as soon as better transportation facilities can be arranged, the fares
at present being one of the difficulties
in arranging the S. A. trip.

Lorraine has been in South America
before and is familiar with the country.
The country hasn't had any regular
amusement for two years and Lorraine
is of the opinion the time is ripe for
a tour such as the Aremas have in mind,
providing the transportation problem
Lorraine has the matter unis solved.
der consideration.

OPERA CO. MAY POSTPONE.
Although the Chicago Opera Association has issued a preliminary notice
to prospective subscribers for the announced four weeks' season at the Lexington, beginning Jan. 22, the repertoire and list of artists have not been
given out.
There is a likelihood the date may
be shifted to the spring for the reason that the owners of the theatre are
anxious to have the International Circuit take the playhouse for the entire
season, which they are loath to do if
it is to be broken into, as last season,
with four weeks of opera. The International is willing to have the opera

people take the house in
spring, but not otherwise.

the

early

*%LTTr WONT DO.
Boston,

May

>.John Craig, the local stock
affiliated

Shuberts,

-fear

the worst

Wh1ttrr'^''ie.

ers

America,

Buenos

now

NEXT SEASON'S OUTLOOK BAD.

Both the advance and the cut-rate
agencies are complaining that this is

When "The Boomernng" starts for its
cooBt tour nt the end of next week, Chester
nice, who hns hem hnek with the a*iow, will
be ndvnnep press renresentntlve.
His position hnrV win be tnken by Harrv Alward.
w>io Vir>q he^n c^Tipnnv mnmeer with David
WTrf)eld with "The Music Master" this season.
.Tflmrq

The show itftlf, however,
to reports.
did not shoulder the loss, since Frazee
was charged up with the weekly deficit, for he could not deliver the Cort
as per contract. It was not until last
week that Arthur Hopkins was prevailed upon to end his run, the latter
figuring the coming warm weather
would force that anyhow.

AGENCIES COMPLAINING.

named.

MTrie'l" "how.

ill ''Seven Chances," beginning
April 22.
But "Annabelle" continued
doing business and nowhere approached Its stop limit. This forced "Seven
Chances" to flop around the middle
west and in the past month that show
encountered unitormly bad business,
playing to as low as $2,800 according

booking

waukee as

SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.
Theodore

in
London next season, was the Monday
mornlne pipe that some of the dailies fell
for.
The story nndoubtedlr served to attract some ptteation to "The Highwayman"

t^e pd'"»nee fnr

mann owns the Cort. It seems that
when "Annabelle" was given the Cort.
Frazee hgured that the show was good
for about a month and so felt safe in

$901 22.

bankruptoTpetitions.

James Kyrlc MarCurdy has written a new
entitled "Broken Hearts of Broadway."
The show may be produced on the Internaplay,

cast

—

tzenich, $1,000.00.

until August.

The

—

$:i6.21.

ai.

of

organize entertainments
at the various camps.

—

—

^e

Whitman

—

John Cort— Morgan Lltho Co., $l..'tR2.34.
Colonial Motion Picture Corp'n Securltj
Audit Co. of N. Y.. $511.01.
J. K. A L. K. Bimberg. Inc.— R. Webber at

all

John T. Murray and Johpny Dooley of the
Winter Garden have made on offer to Gov-

Y..

En-

Theatrical

$23.38.

Inc..

—

or Allied forcfs at all performances
of "Her Soldier Boy" at
Shubert theatre.
S.

N.

of

•

—R.

$11001.

fall.

soldiers

—City
S.

Lew Leslie Variety. Inc.. $80.01.
Frltzi Scheff
Lizzie Cumins. Inc., $
Wood E<nterprlses, Inc. Variety,

last

Jacob!

Co.

— B.

Inc.

Co.,

Bernstein Variety, Inc.. $63.11.
Fire Prevention Corp'n J. Carty.'

Film
$105.40.

the V.

that

is

Scenagraph

"Love and Learn" Is tbe title of a new
comedy by Salisbury Field which, ^inchell
Smith and John L. Golden are to produced

Victor

in the

SO. AMERICA WANTS SHOWS.
The Aremas Brothers, who are bank-

is

more or

less

16.

manager
with the

gunning for a farce
him the shekels and the

still

that will bring

managerial reputation that "Common
Clay" and 'The End of tbe Bridge"
brought him in the form of drama. His
latest venture is ''Kittyl Kitty; KittyP
written by William M. Blatt, a local
attorney, and presented for the first
time on any stage at his Castle Square
theatre Monday night. The production
is conventional of its kind, and while
it has some high spots that are excellent, the farce will never do in its present shape. The plot revolves around a
young man and his fiance who go to a
bungalow to spend a platonic week
while he writes a novel. An inebriated
friend of the young author and a flock
of relatives begin to drift in and the
comedy revolves in the expected manner around the efforts of the author to
shield his sweetheart from unjustified
suspicion.

A UNION SUIT
Signor Paul T. Doti, owner of the

engaged for "When
Johnny Comes Marching Home," at
the Amsterdam, which was dropped
from the show after the second performance, when the union musicians in
Italian

band

the pit refused to play with the nonunion band on the stage, is preparing
legal
action through his attorneys,
Joyce and HefF, for two weeks' salary
against Fred C. Whitney, owner of the

show for the band of 24 men. The
plaintiff contends that his band was
dropped without notice and his contract
calls for the customary two weeks.

CINCY HOUSE FOR CIRCUIT.
Thomas Hanks, who

has taken over

the Empress, Cincinnati, will place the
house in the International Circuit next
season.
The Internationa^ has been
anxioui) to lanu a house in Cincy but
not until the Empress was taken over
by Hanks did the circuit annexation

come.

The shows

are expected to jump
Cincinnati to Indianapolis and
thence Chicago or vice versa.

from

VARIETY

EASTERN MANAGERS DENY
ANY CHANGES IN NORTHWEST
Fruco Announcement of

New

Combination and Affiliation
Cort Claims He Still Books
Houses and Has Not Disposed of His Holdings.
K. & E. Disclaim Any Knowledge of Deal.

Brings

No

Verification.

'

San Francisco, May 16.
Immediately after the arrival here
Klaw
there was an announceof Marc
ment to the effect that John Cort had
*
disposed
all
his
northwestern
of
houses to the Pacific Coast Northwest
Theatrical Circuit, which is directly
a*fliliated with Klaw and Erlanger.
The
offices of the circuit are to be located

have seen fit to pay the composer an
annual check to cover themselves on
the contract he holds with them, but
this year they produced a revival of
"The Highwayman" and general indications are they are on the short end

in Portland.
The circuit

years ago, there was a stipulation in
the lease they should produce one of
his compositions annually or pay him
a forfeit. Then a row arose between
the managers and the composer with
the result that the former decided that
instead of producing his works they
would pay him the amount of the forfeit.
This season they thought, in view

includes

Portland,

Se-

Spokane, Butte and Vancouver
and will be operated in conjunction
with t number of California cities.

attle,

The

officers are Philip

Levy (Butte),

preii4ent; Calvin Heilig (Portland),
ice president and general manager
and Charles York (Spokane), secretaiy.

At the offices of John Cort, Klaw
and Erlanger and the Shuberts, it was
absolutely denied there was to be any
change in the situation in the Northwest The Northwest Theatrical Circuit was originally formed by John
Cort some years ago and at present he
is

the general

and

manager

of the circuit.

booking the houses mentioned
in the San Francisco story.
The theatres have been playing attractions from, both the Shubert and
K. & E. side, the contracts for which
come through the Cort office. The
time booked on the Cort books at present starts through the Northwest at
Bismark, N. D., going clear to the coast
and coming back over the southern
route via Salt Lake to Denver.
At
present John Cort and Klaw and Erlanger are jointly managing the Metropolitan theatre in Portland and the
former Cort local representative in
that city is in charge of the house.
Cort also manages the Cort, San
Francisco, the Yakimer in North Yakimer and the Baker theatre in Baker
is

City.

UNBORN CHILD CONDEMNED.
Cincinnati, May 16.
City authorities today ordered the
police to stop further productions of
"Her Unborn Child," at the Empress.
Police Inspector Ryan was stationed at
the» theatre to see that the order is enforced.

SHOWS
The

"The Show of Wonders/' Wednesday, at the Palace, where
it is due to stay until Labor Day.
This
is
the third season Winter Garden
shows have tenanted the Palace for
the summer season and tbe two previous years proved great profit winners.
The show will practically have the

same local direction for the Shuberts,
John J. Garfity, who until a few
months ago was the Shubert western
representative, is back with "The Show
of Wonders."
Of last week's crop of new shows

as

of the deal.
,
When the Shuberts leased the Lyric

Theatre from Reginald de Koven some

$2.50

of the interest in his grand opera which
was produced at the Metropolitan, that
a revival of one of the de Koven compositions
might be successful and
"The Highwayman" was the result.

The business that the production has
been doing has been far below expectations and the piece is t«/ be withdrawn
in the verv near future.
Early this week the Shuberts were
lookinur for a

feature film to replace
at the 44th Street

"The Highwayman"

SHOWS

IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, May

16.

Henry Miller played to almost capacweek at the Mason in "Come
Out of the Kitchen" to remain a sec-

ity last

ond week.

SHOWS

This gross considerably
top.
every attraction in town for the
week. The demand was so large
early this week it was decided to
the show over for a third week,
"The Pawn" (with Frank Keenan)
agreeing to postpone its opening here
tops
past
that
hold

San Francisco, May 16.
John Drew in "Maior Pendennis"
drawing well at the Columbia. The
stock at .the Alcazar doing fair.
Savoy dark.

—

"UNKNOWN" COMING

IN.
The Shuberts are again planning to
bring "The Fair Unknown" into New
York. This wil be the third time this
has been attempted and the present indications are that it will be successful.
The piece is due at the 44th Street
theatre on June 3. "The Highwayman"
closes there tomorrow night, opening
at the Shubert, Boston, Monday.
The
house will be dark for two weeks.

numbers are being

Mill," both came in for a panning by
However, the latter play
the critics.
(at the Illinois) got $9,000 for its first
Yfcek.
It is booked tor four weeks,
and it is not believed that it will last
longer than that. The Eltinge show
at the Blackstone ran about true to the
form expected of it in that house and
when it ends its two weeks' stay on
Saturday (when the house closes for
the season), the show will have probably pocketed a heavy loss.
"Seven Chances" opens at the Cort

on Sunday, coming in just one month
Uter than originallv booked, and replacing "Annabelle,'^ which has had a
successful run of almost three months.

"The Boomerang" is leaving Powers
next week and begins a tour to the

FORFEIT CHEAPER?
The Shuborts

Christie

Missus,"

In a larger measure this
Right"
is also true of "Turn, to the
at the Grand.

LAMB'S GAMBOL POSTPONED.
The annual Lambs' Gambol, scheduled to take place at the
dam theatre during the

de Koven the forfeit his contract demanded rather than to have produced

one of

numbe r

For a
of years past the managers

his

pieces

this

year.

New
week

Amsterof

May

has been postponed and will be
given at the Knickerbocker theatre
some time later in June.
28,

MacDonald.

The MacDonald show is laying off in
New York at present and several new
interpolated.

INTERNATIONAL CLOSING.

TRTOUT TWO NEXT WEEK.
Selwyn & Company are to try out
two new plays in Atlantic City next
Both pieces are to be staged
week.

Montgomery Writing Fox Show.
James Montgomery is writing the
book and Jean Schwartz the music for
a new show in which Harry Fox is to
be starred next season. Fox and Montcromery are now at French Lick workinp on the piece.

Mooser Producing.
George Mooser has a new play

in

the course of production, the title of
is unrevealed as yet.
.Engaged
for the piece are Francine Larrimore,

which

Percy Pelton and Burford Hampden.

16.

here
season May 21 with "The
Silent Witness." The entire houM has
been sold 'for the first three daya of
the engagement. James Thatcher, general manager of the Poli forces, claims
that the stock organization which he
is going to present here i9 one of the
strongest ever shown in New England.
It carries Charles Carver, Jane Morgan,
Carl Jackson, Frank Thomas, Stanley
James, Vessie Farrell, John Dilson,
Belle Cairns, Jessie Brink, and William Gregory, Jr. Jerry Broderick will
be stage manager and Harry Andrews
will direct the productions.
will

open

at

Poli's

its

San Francisco, May 16.
stock season opened at the Alcazar last week, the mitial production
being "Mile-a-Minute Kendall."
The
cast included Ethelbert Hnles, Louise

The

Brownel, William Amsdcll, Walter
Baldwin, Jr., Beatrice Allen, Leigh
Denny, Geraldine Blair, Helen SulTi<van, L. C. Shumway, Morgan Wallace,
Harry Schumm and Marie Hasell.
Richard Bennett is expected to join the
early part of June, and will probably
remain with them from six to eight
weeks.

Herman Lieb and

Mitchell

Harris

open their stock organization at
the Wilson Avenue TVc-ntre, Chicago,
June 4, with Lieb directing the venture
as well as attending to the managerial
will

Harris will play the leads, sup-

end.

by Margarite Hertz, Ruth
Towle, Evelyn vvalls, Louis Bartels
and Arthur Holman. The entire company has been transferred from *h%
Players, St. Louis.
This is the first
stock venture in the WiMon Avenue
district and will run throughout the
summer. The opening piece will be
"Seven Keys to Baldpate."
ported

The first is
Apollo theatre.
"Her Dearest Friend,"
Owen
which opens on Monday, and for the

the latter part of this month the
will have three stock
inizations presenting light opera in the east.
The first two to open will be at the
Broad Street theatre, Newark, and the
New National, Washington, iilay 21.
week later the company at the

Aborns

A

Bronx O. H.

get under way. The
for the three companies mcludes Maude Gray, Sylvia
Thorne, Fritzi von Busing, Forrest

list

will

of principals

J. Parker Coombs, John R. PhilRobinson Newbold, Philip Sheffield, Augustus Buell, Lillian Ludlow,
Charles Udell, Ethel Boyd, Lou Powers,
James McElhern, Carl Haydn,
Charles H. Bowers, J. P. McSweeney,
Mildred Rogers, George Sh>Ms, Philip
Fein, Helena Morrill, Hattie Belle
Lad^; Madeline Nash, Louise Kelley,
Florence Mackie, John E. Young, Fred
Haiten, Robert JPitkin, Robert Lee Al*.cn, George Everett and Otto ^rhrader.
Jessie Bonstelle and company will
open a season of summer stock m the

Huff,
hps,

Garrick, Detroit, shortly.

the

in

Davis'

half of the

week "He and She,"

by Rachel Crothers, will be pfesented.

The International Circuit of popular
priced theatres will close its season
next Saturday night. Business for this
time of year is reported as very good
and the sponsors of the circuit look forward to a good start-off when they resume in the fall.

The stock company

By

not in sight.

is

arc at present dcbatinar

whether or not it wo-uM have been
cheaper for them to have paid Repinald

house closing for the sea-

Doraldina did not noticeably affect
the business of "Very Good Eddie" at
Business there remains
the Garrick.
fairly good and the show is expected
"The Bird
to last for some time yet.
of Paradise" continues acceptably at
the Olympic, with the end of its stay

last

Child," and to report on the advisability of permitting its continuance during the week.
The captain remarked
to Manager Teller afterward that if
we had more plays .ilonj? the same
lines there would be no need for uplift
societies or settlement workers.

27.

"LITTLE MISSUS" FOR BOSTON

moral."
Capt. Kane, of the Ralph Avenue poBrooklyn, was ordered b'y
License Commissioner Bell to see the
Richard Buhler presentation of "Her
Unborn Child" at Teller's Shubert theatre, played
under the title of "Her

May

The other two new shows, "Cousin
Eltinpe and "The Love

Lucy" with

coast, the
son.

IN FRISCO.

in "The Little
to beprin an engagement in
Boston at the Park Square Theatre
May 28. This is the first time that
house has played a musical attraction.

lice station,

Chicago, May 16.
theatrical event of the week was

the opening of

until

STOCK OPENINGS.
Springfield, Mass., May

IN CHICAGO.

"Getting Married," with William Faversham and Henrietta Crosman equally
billed at the Princess, is by far the
favorite.
In spite of there being no
Sunday performance, the show got
around $12,000 for six days, with a

George W. Howard, temporary manEmpress, and Manager
Roger Murill, of the "Unborn Child,"
had a long conference with Mayor
Puchta today, at the end of which they
were told that they positively must not
continue the exhibition, as it was 'imager of the

11

BURBANK REOPENED.
Los Angeles, May 16.
Morton Cohn reopened the Burbank this week with vaudeville and picF.

All seats are ten cents, with the
outlook for the venture bright.

tures.

Bacheldera With Savage.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bachelder signed
a contract this week to take over the
publicity department for all the Henry
H. Savage productions next season and
will conduct the office of general publicity in New Yofk,
Thty vvili return
from a vacation sometime in August to
hcKi'n active work in behalf of the Savage interests.
A. W. Bachelder, a brother, will be
associated with the Arthur Hammerstein publicity staff next season.

Providence,

May

16.

The Lyric Light Opera Companpr
open its season here at the ProTidence Opera House next Monday night
with "The
Firefly."
"Sweetheartswill be the bill for the second week,
Neither piece has ever been presented
will

here before.
The company includes
Frank Mouhin, Carl Gantvoort, Florence Webber, Jack Squire, Georgia
Harvey, Francis J. Boyle, Dolly Hackctt. and May Frances.
James Thatcher on Tuesday signed
Barney Bernard to a contract where-

by Barney will open as the star in the
former Chauncey Olcott success, "The
Isle of Dreams," in Worcester, Mass.,
Monday week. Bernard will also be
expected to appear in the same piece
oi tfte MhfiT Poli houses.' xviih
Hartintd and Washington as the folioWing
places.

Last season

Bernard was

in

Hart-

ford in Poli starnng-stock and he was
followed in turn by Julia Dean and

Edwin Arden.

'
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BILLS

(MAY
NEXT WEEK
TkMtrM

LYRIC (sun)
Hal Burt
Abbott A Mills
Marie Sparrow

21)

Ib Vau^TiU*
tha week with Maaday matiaev, %kMi aoc atkonvis* ibdicatti.;
iAU hMiacB opca (or"Orykcaa"
without any |«rtlier diatiBgiuakiaff daaeriptiaa are an the
'haatraa liated aa
faUawiag aaaa (aaMlly "Eapratt") are
»ka«a ateait. Tkaatrei wiik "S-C aad
li« SMDiTaa-CaaaiAiae-AAIiatad Bawkiaa Caaayaay CirewiU
ara •tad ay tiaalc same ar iaitiala, a«ch a« "Orah/' Orahcva
iCias kaakiag the ha
United I
O." paitcd^BaaWac
t; "U B O,"
^ pCe««: ^'W V M A." Waatera Va«4aTiUa Maaaffera' Aaaa
~
"emit; "L«aw," Mareas Laew Qraait; •'latar." lateratatc
Ofvak »Si>ag thraagh W. V. M. A.); "Sm." Saa Qrcmit; "A A M," Aekemaa * Harria
A.
(8aa Fr— eisca): tba A.-H. koasea are kaakad ia caaiaacliaa with tka W. V.
BPBOIAL If^TICE—The aiaaacr ia whiek tkcsc kills arc printed daes aat indicate tke ralatire Impartaace af acts aar tkcir prafram pasitkaas. Tke ksatc ia which the kills are gathered
prcvaats say atteatian keiag fivea these aiattara.

"ABC

•

M

New York

PALACE

Elks Trio

(orph)

Joe Santley Co
Henry Lewis
Mason A Keeler
Ban Welch

sun Bun ley

3

leens

(ubo)

Merla'a' Cockatooa

Lorraine A Prltchard
Oygi A Vadle
Cole Russell A D
Grant A Marlln
Uiokay Broa
Nella Allen
,Rooney A Bent

AmeU

Sisto

(ubo)

8 Tucker Co
Jaa Corbett
Wma A Wolfua
Jewell's Manaklns
Rowley A Young

Wm

W

Cutty

Ben Welch

RIVERSIDE (ubo)
P Nellson Terry
Llffhtner A Alex
A Higglns
Alex MacFayden

Lydell

Fontaine Co
Smith A AuHtin

M

(ubo)

12&TH ST (ubo)

2d half (17-20)
Rotter A Hartwell
Reynolda A White
Webb A Burns
Lew Wallace
(ubo)

2d half (17-20)
Billsbury A Robinson
3 Sarenadera
Mme Dorce Co
(loew)

Frank Ward

Maby A Woods
Nolan A Nolan
Spiegel A Jonea

Albany

PROCTORS

B A V Morrlasey

split)
Ist half

Gordon Co
Hilton A Lazar
Nolan A Nolan

Wood Bros
E Cunningham

(loew)

H

"The Fixer"
Brady A Mahoney
(loew)

Zlta

"Case for Sherlock"
Hanley Lum A Smith
fill)

2d half
Dancing Demons

Lew Welch Co
Hudler Stein A P
fill)

Brooklyn

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Howard A Clark Co
Al Herman
"Comer Store"

Emma

Belle Rutland

Bernard Davis

Stevens

4 Earls

BUSHWICK

(ubo)

Dlgby Bell Co
Dooley A Sales

Fatima

Travllla Bros
4 Nightons

John R Gordon Co
Lewis Belmont A L
Sabbott A Wright
2d half

Geo Davis Family
Maby & Woods
Ballard Trio
Bert Howard

A Bronson
(ubo)
2d half (17-20)
Marshall Montgomery
Morley A McCarthy
Laurie

Donavan A Lee
Morgan A Armstrong

HALSEY

(ubo)
2d half (17-20)

3

Hoy

SlHters

Tom

Davis Co
Chinese 4
Regal

BIJOU
(loew)

Sampson A Douglas
"His Lucky Dsy"
Brady A Mahoney
Fred LaRelne Co
2d half
Rclu- Rutland

Mr k Mrs Thomas
Mumford A Thompson
Lillian A Boggs
(One to fill)

GREELEY

(loew)
Nat A Flo Albert
nicknell
5 Funsters
Beth Mayo
Girl

(loew)

Orben & Dixie

Mohr A

A Falke

Plottl

Rich A Clegg
Andy Rice
The Breakers
La France A Kennedy

Altoona, Pa.

ORPHEUM
half

let

MofTatt

Chas Delsnd Co
Jim MrWIlliams
Ohio A Chlo
2d half
Stevona A Falk
Jonps
ft

Splpr^l

Snmpion

fi

CliHh R\CM

(ubo)

(21-23)

Donn Sisters
Andrew Mack
Conroy A O'Donnell
(Two to fill)
Anton, 111.

HIPP (wva)
Boothby A Everdean
Myral A Delmar
2d half
Minstrels

(One to fill)
Atlanta, Ga.

LYRIC

(ubo)
split)

Claude Cook
Auger A Kins Sis
Flynn's

Doiigla?

Co

Burns &. Kissen
5 Panduras
DE KALB (loew)

Manning Sinters
Mr & Mrs Thomas
Senator F Murphy
2d half
nicknell

Stewart A Kenley

Minstrels

JAM
Harklns
Maryland

Singers
GRAND (loew)

Norton Girls
R C Faulkner
Anderson A Evans
O'Neil

A*

Gallagher

Long Tack Sam Co
2d half

Hufford A Rose
Florence A Rayfleld
Caesar Rivoli

Anatin, Tex.

MAJESTIC

(inter)
(21-22)

Leah WInslow Co
3

Girl— Poor

Co

GRERNPOINT

LINCOLN (loew)
Del Gcado 4
Marshall A Covent
Sally Seeley

2d half

Ist half

Van A Schenck
Herman A Shirley
Nelson Waring

Girl

Mack A Vincent
Jack Gardner Co

Binns A Burt
Leach Slaters
Hennlngs
Violet MacMlllan
"Corner Store"
Fr-.nkle Heath
Midnight Rollickers

JAW

Bakemfleld, Cnl.

HIPP (A A H)
Cook * Oatman
Ami* r-nn & Colnc-r
Carl

llrrAvA

'",o

Fargo & Wolls
2d half
Victoria 3
Anderson A poineB

Taylor & Drown
Otto

Koemer Co
naltimore
HIP (loew)

Del Badle A Jfap

(sun)

to

fill)

Botte. Moat.

PANTAQES

(p)

(25-30)

D'Armour
& Douglas
- «___ «„„-,-«
'**'*''"
V?L,L«uw J
(ah-wva)

Zeb Zarrow Tr
Nelson Sisters
Keene A Foxwortb
J C Lewis Jr Co
Adolpho
Lucy Gillette Co
2d half
Leonard A Louie
*

(p)

Dorothy Hayea Co
Glllespis Girls
Watson A Little
"Magazine Girls"
6 Venetian Gypsies
Ed Blondell Co
Bill Robinson
Miller A Lyla
Btnshamton, N. Y. Gerard's Monkeys
STONE (ubo)
Camden. N. J.

TOWER'S

2d half (17-10)

K

Torcat's Roosters

Canton* O.

LYCEUM

Julia Edwards
E J Moore

Hans Hankb

Hawaiiana
Ebbs Co
"Double Exposure"

Clark A Verdi

Dooley

Zuzman 3

Wm

Mabel Johnson

BIJOU

^uon

Jue

ACADEMY

(loew)
Tal

9. C.
(ubo)

(Columbia Split)
1st half

Futuristic Revue

Louis Grauat
Arnold & Taylor
Wall & Curtis Boys

(Three to fill)
2d half
R C Faulkner
Caesar Rivoli
O'Neil A Gallagher

Kenny A

Hallis

CkSeaffO

MAJESTIC

Long Tack Sam
(One to fill)

(orph)

Gertrude Hoffmann Co

HOWATSON
of

A Nelson

Cbarleaton,

Revue

Futurists

and

Paul Dickey Co
Adele Rowland

SWAYBILL

LAUON BROKEBS

PUldaa"

Boaton
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Rubeville"
Spencer A Willlama

Nordstrom A Plnkham
Caltes Bros

Will

ACADEMY (wra)
Harry Dixon
Morgan Fields A S

Ward A

Cycling Brunettes

Girls

Loney Haskal
Selma Braatz
Moran A Wiser
Apdale's Animals
ORPHEUM (Loew)
Caston Palmer

Ward A Shubert
Chrisholm A Breen
Burns A Lynn

T Linton & Girls
M & B Hart
2 BriantB

2d half
Sylphonos

Rayno A Hoyt
Van A Carrie Avery
Maybelle Best
"Garden of Mirth"
Jan Rublni
(One to fill)
ST. JAMES (Loew)

Kenney A LaFrance
Barnes A Robinson
"Man In Dark"
Jan Rublni
"Garden of Mirth"
2d half
Cornelia A Adele

Duval A Simons
Roatino A Sheeley
Bush & Shapiro
Linton A Girls

Ciaelnnatl

KEITH'S (ubo)

(Three to fill)
2d half
Arnold A Paige
(Four to fill)
AMERICAN (wva)
Jack Dudley Trio
Kalsa A Waiman

Mrs Eva Fay
A Wamsley
(One to fill)

O'Neil

2d half
Daisy Harcourt

Raymond Bond Co
(Three

to

fill)

(loew)

The Frltchea

Harry Brooks Co
Joe Whitehead
"Miaa America"
(sun)

(Charleston Split)
1st half

Mae Barker
Jack Marley
Ethel

Sy Hy A Mary
Maurice Wood
Knapp A Comella

Colombna
KEITH'S (ubo)
Wood
Guiran A Newell

(inter)

Melody Six
Swor A Avery
Newhoff A Phelps
James C Morton

COLUMBIA

(wva)

(Sunday opening)
Retter Broa
Bill Robinson
J C Nugent Co
Morris A- Campbell

(One to fill)
2d half

Dayton
KEITH^B (ubo)
(Toledo split)
1st half

Gordon Highlanders
Jas Leonard Co
Savannah A Georgia
Blanche Sloane
Kennedy A Burt

DenTer

The Casinos

Island 4

7

ORPHEUM
Nonette

Honey Boys
La Gradosa
Togan A Geneva
Una Clayton Co
Ashley A Allmas

PANTAGBS

Transfleld Sisters
Silver A Duval
Basil A Allen

The Langdons
Klein Bros
Seeley

Brldgreport, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)
4 Southern Girls
Brooks A Oakley

Novelty Clintons
Harry Beresford Co
Olive Briscoe

Chas T Aldrlch

nnffalo. N. Y.

(Three to fill)
2d half
(

Four

to

fill)

(wva)

Mason A Murray

SHEA'S (ubo)
Bell A Eva
A A F Steadraan

GIbbs Gardner 3
Moore, Gardner
Frank Hartley

Dancers
Pr'^nn.^r A Powell

fOne

Llna'a

Mme

I>ee!^on

5 O'Rourke
"Forest Fire"

2rt

half

RAG

Libonattl
4 Lukens
Valentine

A

Bell
(inter)

Weir A Mack
Stone A Manning
Eskimo A Seal
Walsh A Fritz
Can A Hazen
Mells Trio

MILES

(abc)

Great Richard
Knox Wilson
r.oo

Anrterf-t/Tl

%eno A Mandell
Kaegan A Shsrman

Simpson
CAR
Hughes
Edwards

LOESBERG

TM

Sis

Trr.nKflrld Sisters

KNTMT re TNI PR«PI«I«N
DR. A. P.
Id
FUnirsId
lida.
mtM.

A R

to nil)

(ubo)

Bennett A Rlcharda
"Motor Boating"
Dooley

COLUMBIA

A Wamsley

WILSON

Detroit

Ponzello

tm

Terr

ft

Leon

Bdaaonton

PANTAGES

P.l^^h

A
Dnlntb, Minn.

GRAND (wva)
Taylor Triplets

Slaters

Walters A Walters
"Cloaks A SulU"
Patricola A Meyers

Kluting's Animals
(One to fill)

A

Adeline Sis
(26-27)

Blanche LeDno Go

(p)

Will Morris
"Mr Detective"
Stuari
"Woman Propoaes"

Edna Rieae Co
Noble A Brooks
Musical Lunds
Pauline Saxon
Mennettl A Sldelll

Green McHenry A D
Fall RlTcr. Maaa.

Harrlsbnrv. Pa*

MAJESTIC

(loew)

(abo)

2d half (24-26)
Holden A Graham

Sylphonos

Duval A Simons

HEMMENDINGER'"i*gVfS8l['^

Tsl. t7i

Jaba

Dunn

O)nro7 A O'Donnell
Hartford, Coi
POLI'S (ubo)
The Peltofl
Ruth Curtis
Mack A Lee

2d half

Kenney A LaFrance
Ward A Shubert
Chlsholm A Breen
M A B Hart
2 Brlants

Fadette Orchestra

Farvo. N. D.

GRAND

2d half
Arthur Lloyd

(abc)

E A B

Yellow Peril
Jones
Jacobs

A

Sisters

Andrew Mack

Bush A Shapiro
(One to fill)

Elliott

Wllkena A Wiikena
Geo Dameral Co

Johnson

PALACE

A

Sardeli
Quintette

(ubo)

2d half
Delmore A Moore

Lowe A Hall
Nat Lenox
McClue A Dolly

Zara Carmen 3
Pagquin Co
J A D Palmer
Fllat. MIeh.

Primrose 4
John B Hjrmer Co
2d half
4 Southern Girls
Harry Tyler

Russell

Tom Mahoney
Cecil

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Same bill
playing
Saginaw 24-26)
iHt

Foad da
IDA

Tr

fjac.
(wv.i)

2d half
Floi'ette

Wis.

McDermott A Wallace
Mercedes Clark Co
Julian Rose

(One to fill)
2d half
Harry Watkins
Harris A Nolan

(One to

Leonard A Louie
Garrlty Sisters

Morton Bros
Monte Carlo 6

Edward Marshall
DInklns Barr A E
Reisnor

McConnell A Simp?
Farher Girls
Colour Gems
2d half

i

Cummlngs A Shelly
The Kilties
Klass A Waiman
Nora Kelly Co
Halllgan A Sykes
Miniature Revue
Ft. Wlltlams. Ont.
ORPHEUM (wra)
(21-22)

(Same bill
playing
Inter Falls 23)
Adroit Broa

Rodway A Edwards
Mln Misses

'
' Marsell
iliiyashl Japs

(2S only)
^'anpere A Vanpere

Rambler

(20-27)

Young A April
Chuck A Bobble Barr
Circle Comedy 4
Sebastian Merrill Co

Hoboken, If. J.
LYRIC (loew)
SJstTS
(Four to fill)

Fornin",

2d half

Gary. Ind.

ORPHE^JM (wva)
(Sunday opening)
The Larneds

Emily Darrell (To
Royal Tokio Tr

4 Daaubes

Sherman Van A

Sisters

Walters A Walters
"Cloaks A SulU"
Pntrlcola A Meyers
Leon A Adeline 81s
nibbtngr. Minn.
POWER (wva)

^O'jp to flU)

Jas Howard
Jas Grady Co

(ah-wva)

(21 oniy)

Wayne. Ind.
PALACE (ubo)

Izetta

fill)

Helena, Mont.

LIBERTY

(Sunday opening)

nilcu

(loew)

Borsinl

The Lamplnis

C Frances

OH

Rayno A Hoyt
Tr

Eddie Borden Co
Nettle Carroll
(One to fill)

"The Punch"
Dam Good A F
Dream Fantasiea
Stanley A Burns
Maybelle Be^t
Wilson Franklyn Co

half
Dunbar
CAM
Grossman's Enterta'a

Ft.

A Donegan
A McCloud

Reynolds

O'Neil

(p)

Elizabeth Otto

TEMPI B

(24)

Van Pare A VanPere
Rambler

Sweethearts
Chas Sweet

Walton A Brandt

Mrs Eva Fay
Brent Hayea
J C Nugent Co
Rucker A Winifred
Gordon A Ricca

(One to fill)
2d half

Dave Roth
"Broadway Revue"

Ia.

"Honeymoon Isle"
PALACB (ah^ra)

(One to fill)
2d half

Van A Carrie Avery

DaTenport.

<

Will Morriaser

5

E.

Gallerinl Sisters
Ccrelli A Gillette
Hendrix Belle Isle

Dorothy Vaugbaa

Bd F Reynard Co

Mildred Hayward
Force A Wiliams
Hoyt's Minstrels

BIJOU

playing

bill

Alberto
Mile Blanco Co

St.

(ubo)
2d half (24-26)
Seabury A Price

PALACE

Same

Anaconda 24)

Lonis, 111.
ERBERS (wva)

B.

(p)

(22-28)
(

Benny A Woods
(Two to fill)
DanTlUe, 111.

Herbert Germalne 3

Jones A Sylvester
Cabaret De Luxe
2d half
Fred Corelll Co
Rives A Harrison
Oliver A Olp

PANTAGBS

Dunham

Whipple Huston (^
Abbott A White
Nat Nasarro

Brltt

Daisy Leon
Coyle A Morrell
Fern A Davis
Dallaa. Tex.

Kane Co
Great Fallk. Moat.

fill)

2d half

Colnnsbia. 8. C.
(ubo)

H Du

"Miss Matched Miss"
to

(Ubo)

Foster Ball Go
Bernard A Harrington
Bob Albright

BlBsIra, N. Y.
(Ubo)

MAJESTIC

Cecil

Masqueria Sisters
Cauffman A Cartmel
Capt Kidder

RAMON A PK

Peggy Bremen Co
Marie Fitagibbons

fill)

Lua A Anelika
Connors A Foley

Martynh A Lynn
Capt Powers Co

MAJESTIC

Sarah Padden Co

Mpntgomery A Perry
Raymond A O'Connor

Jack Gardner Co

(Two

(ubo)

Rena Parker

fill)

7 Darlings

Swain'a Pets

Russians

Mario A Duffy

A Erwood

to

D.

Grand Raplda

EMPRESS

to

(Two

C L Fory
Fratemi^ 4

PASTIME

Raakin's

(ubo)

2d ahlf
Thornton A Thornton

CleTelaad

T

Burke A Burke

(Two

Chas Rogera Co

(wva)
"Maid Order"
2d half

Emerson A Baldwin
(One to fill)
LINCOLN (wva)
Raymond Bond Co
Gordon A RIoca

ABLE O U

If*

Gene West
Dumala A Floyd

Plequo
Nevins

Ward

Id Forka,

GRAND (wra)
2d halt (24-20)

M

A

(One to fill)
Baaton, Pa.

Kokoma

AVE

Duffy A Dunn
Allan Llebler Co
Oscar Lorraine Co
Frank Hartley
KEDZIE (wva)

Floyd Mack
4 Bards

Dunley A Merrill

MILES

aad.Funieee rFtftr-Flfty^)

2d half
Hopkina A Axtelle

6 Nelsona
Irving A

Tempest A Sunshine

Man"
JAB ofMorgan
"Race

Morris A Campbell
Herbert Germalne 3

(ubo)

Clark's

LOS ANCfcLES and SAN FRANCIBCO
SlMttley

Mason A Murray
Morgan A Gray

(ubo)

J
Emmett Co
Pistel A Gushing

(Atlanta

(One to
2d half
Harts A Evans

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

fill)

PRISCILLA

Calnry
PANT AGES

Florenze Duo

(wva)

Lala Selblnl

"Hello Japan"
Alexandria

Morton Broa
Monte Carlo 6
Dot Maraell
Hayashl Japs

BlrmlnKham. Ala.
LYRfc (ubo)

WINDSOR

The Clintons
Jaa Howard
Harry Bereaford Co
Emerson A Baldwin

«,,„

Garrlty Sisters

(27-28)

"A Qasa

7 Darlings

UL.YMPir

(Two

Allentown. Piv

(Birmingham

Mignon

fill)

Bell Ringers

Hoyt's
,

Marshall A Covent
5 Violin Beautiea
Senator Murphy

Mohr A Motfatt
Rich Girl— Poor
Manning Sisters

Norwood A Hall
Adams A Murray
Comfort A Kin«

Ward A Van

Orben A Dixie

to

BMna Riesa Co

"Laid Law"

The Van Campa

to

Blanche LaDuc Co
Noble A Brooks
Musical Lunda
Pauline Saxon
Mennettl A Sldelll

ORPHEUM (ub^

Arnaut Bros
Frank Crumlt

Co

(Ubo)

(Troy

R

(Two

(abc)

Leonard A Wright
Walton A Brendt

Plottl

(Two

(ah-wva)

(24 only)

split)
1st half

Doree Co

Bergqulst Bros

2d half

Fatima
Jos Remington
Hilton A Laser
S Panduraa
2d halt
Ed Zoeller 3

Mme

BIJOU

Mumford A ThompsoD

AVE B

fill)

Blllin«a, Mont.

Willie Solar

Dyer A Fay
Rath Bros
Clark A Hamilton
Aberdeen. 9. D.

2d half

2d half (17-20)
Miss Flirt
Regal A Mack
Dorothy Kenton
A A P Barton

Rich

D

(loew)

BOULEVARD

to

BABCOCK

A M
Hong Kong Mysteries
Bronson A Baldwin

3 Rosallaa

Little

AMERICAN

2d half
DaTia A Walker
Winston Rozelle A

John

(One

^

quIkk a NIckaraob
8^5*R„-iil
Fred Rogera
Chaa Buckley Co

EMPRESS

Randow Trio

Golet Harris

A Boggs

Delight Stewart A
Walton A Delberg
Chas C Rice Co
Bernard A Lloyd

B B

WIN GAR

Mitchell

Theodore Trio
Stewart A Keeley
Schwartz A Clifford
Ballard Trio

Scotch Lassies
Raymond A Caverly
McKay A Ardlne

Cooney Sisters
"General Ordera"
Brown Harris A B

Fred Weber Co
"Tha Alibi"
Jim McWilllams
Hill A Sylvania
Fred LaRelne Co
A O
Coney Island. N. Y. Green Miller
2d half
BRIGHTON (ubo)
Bamett A Son
Frank La Dent
Chinko A Kaufman

fill)

ORPHCUM

Jlmmie Lucas

Stevens

2d half
Sally Seeley

Delgarde 4
(One to fill)

C

Imhoft Conn A

Page Hack A
Gene Greene

A

(loew)

Gypsy Songsters
Fox A Cross
Seymour Family

NATIONAL
Ham Tree Mule
Miller

fill)

Davis A Walker

Harmon A Malcolm
to

to

FULTON

3 Rozellaa

Vina A Temple

7TH AVE

(Two

"The Fixer"
Bert Howard
Geo Davla Family
2d half
Jack Onrl
Nat A Flo Albert
Ham Tree Mule
Helen Vincent
Lewis Belmont A L

Lilian

Pete A Pals
Joe Browning
ROYAL (ubo)
Verce A Verce

(One to

Baseball 4
Marcella Johnson Co
Rlgoletto Bros

•The Alibi"
Bums A Klsaen

Drown

H O H

(loew)

(loew)

ALHAMBRA

Marg A

DELANCEY

Kenton & Green
Job Remington Co
Elks Trio
Ohio A Chlo
PALACE (loew)
Sam Harris

Hudler Stein A P
(Three to fill)
2d half

Valdos

(Two

•Nurseryland

Geo

Mitchell

Payne & Nesblt
LaCosta * Clifton
Fox A Cross
Gypsy SoDgsters

Howard it Sadler
Payne & Neeblt

Russian Troupe
(One to fill)

Wm

&

Miller

"For Pity'B Sake"
Lady Agnea A Col-

COLONIAL

Fern Richlleu & Fern
2d halt

.

Mary Maxflald

Marie Stoddard
Orange Packers

H

Saymnur's Family
(Four to fill)

Honaton, Tea.

MAJESTIC (inter)
A Denahy

(^le

Walter Weeras

Chas Mason Go

a

VARIETY
rf-

*

•

PaHUo *

PALACE

HIP (a 4 b)
Nims 4 Scbuite^
3 Falcone

Fftbrito

"Dr«Aai«r"

GharlM Olooit
Van C«Uo Co
iB^lMUiPOlii

P Rood

Jobn

(wra)

Ernest Duplllo
DeReino 4 Floreo

Mdm

MoastU
Howard Co
Maok 4 WUllamB
Lawranoo 4 Edward*

Wood'e Anlaala

"Bxplorsrs"
Jno T Dor\9 Co
2d half
Gordon Bros 4 K

(Ono to

Lawton

M

O

111)
(ttbo)

H

Tbo Ualklnft

Lauf 4

O'Connor
Loaa*! Hawallana
Bokhart 4 Parker

BUton
ithiMm N. Y.

Baliar

8TAK

(ubo)

Nat Naaarro Co
8d kalf
Miller 4
(One to tU)

jaokMBTtUe. Fla.

RCADB

(ubo)

(SaTannah

split)

let balf

Norre Broe

(abc)

Knickerbocker 3
Reba Delbrldge
Worden'o Birds
Hall 4 Oiulda
Orrln Craig 8
Jmwmmr City

(Sunday opening)
Julian Hall
The 'Gaaoolgneo

"Women"
Brooks 4 Bowen
•Wanted—A Wife"

Claire Rochester

E T

4 Doan
L«w«IU Ml
KEITH'S (ubo)

MAJESTIC

(Ubo)

(PitUburgb

split)

1st kalf

PALACE

C Vincent Co

Carmen's Minstrels

Chas Altboff
(One to fill)

Edmunds 4 Leedham

Mo.

City.

PANTAOEB

(»)

(Sunday opening)
Dix 4 DUie
Grace Edmunds

MysUo Bird
Frank Fogarty

DaTis

Floyd Mack
Burr 4 Lee

Valleoitias Leopards

2 Lowee

2d bait
Arco Bros
Leo rillor
Dinkins Barr 4 E
Harry Coleman
"Court Room GTlrls"
IJMOolB, Nob.
LYRIC (wra)
Falrman 4 Patrick
Radium Models
2d half
Byal 4 Early
3 Lyres
ORPHEUM (wya)
Aki Troupe
Thomdlke 4 Barnee

2d half
Orton Troupe

Mr 4 Mrs N

CECIL

W

Kean 4
MoKccaport. Pa.

HIP

•

Frances Kennedy

Four Newsomee
2d half
Blnns 4 Burt
Leach Sisters
"Corner Store"
Hennlngs
J 4
Slatkos RolUckers
liOKMBOPOTt, Ind.

W

COLONIAL

Seabury 4

(ubo)
Price
Mitch

Mitchell A
Onrllle Stamm
2d half

HMward Marshall
Miller Sisters

(ubo)

Co

Alfred Farrell

Robinson

4 McKls'k

"Betting Bettlee"

La Qune Trio
Wilson

2d half
4 Larson

Mrs Eto Fay
Black

MAJESTIC (inter)
Mayo 4 Tally
Dofis 4 Wilson

(abc)

Fields

May 4

Uttlm Rock, Ark.

4.

Van

4 White

Mowiwhla, Tenn.

ORPHEUM

(Inter)

Louis Stone

from Milwaukee
Ragtime Dining Car
Miniature Reyue
(One to fill)
2d half
Four NewBomes
Force 4 Williams
Doris Wilson Co
Frankle Hesth
Mcintosh 4 Maids
Girl

LYCEUM

(loew)

Richard Wally

& Mayo
& Lloyd
O'Connor 4 Dixon
"Wedding Party'

Bell

Voltaire

2d half
Jue Quon Tai
Revue De Vogue
(Three to fill)

Mariettas Manikins
IjOO Aaiceleii

Merfldeii«

Cobb.

ORPHEUM

POLI'S

(Sunday opening)

2 Little Days

CunninKham
Wright A Dlstrlch
The Perrene
Chung Hwa 4
Ethel McDonough
"Our Fsmlly"
Cecil

Berry Girls
Hertnlne Shone

PANTAGBG

Co
(p)

B

(ubo)
(t4-26)

4 Marino
Ward 4 Curra
Doll

Merry YounKSters
Helene 4 Emilon

Ji

Milwaukee. Wis.

MAJESTIC

(orph)

Nat Wills

Co
Hsruko Onuki
r.eit Les'ile

ft

V

*

DAVIS

LOEW

Curley A Welch
Sidney A Townley

Dorothy Jardon

2d half
4 Old Veterans

3

(One to

(1 to

(ubo)

(Richmond

split)
1st half

Karl Walton A H
Beaumont ft Arnold
Reid A Wright Girls

"Garden of Surprises"
N. Yakima. Wash.
EMPIRE (ah-wva)
(20-21)
Bollinger A Reynolds

LeRoy A Mabel Hart
Wamsley A Lelgbton
Luxanne A Dance G
Ray Snow
Herbert's Seals
(25-2«)
DeVelde A Zelda

Seymour A Williams
WiUism Morrow Co
Billy Brown
Picolo MidKets
Col^alal B«l!e«

Garcenetti Bros
Clara Howard

Znlaya

Bob HaU

The Kramers

Efltrallte

PANTAGES

JAB
Billy

3 Advinsnt
Sis

Inquisitive"
Plttafleld. Mass.

(ubo)

ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Ray Cox
Hoyle & Drown
D Shoemaker Co
De Leon A Davien
Frank A Toby
I^acb Wallen 3
Dorothy Brenner

PANTAGES

(P)

McDermott
A Fagean

Lew

Co

A Riddle

FitEgibbons

Sacramento. Cal.
EMPRESS (a A h)
(Sunday opening)

Bemlce

Sis
Blondell

Howe A Howe

Ray Bruce A F
Coscia A Verdi

9 Armentos
3d hslf

Alvaretta

Rego A Stoppitt
Salt

Ward Bell 4 Ward
SaB Joaot Cal.
VICTORY (ah-wva)
LeDoux 4 LeDoux
Jermon 4 Mack
Brown Carstens A

Lake

ORPHEUM
Wed

Ill^;ht)

a French
Edwin Ardon Co
Mnrmpl Slstor.'*
"Tho n^rltal"

4 Slickera

Tom Murphr
Oden A Holland
2d halt
Slstsrs

Llbby Blondell Co
Coscia A VsrdI
Ray Bruoe A F

hcrt Kotiny
Ootild fr I>»wIr
(p)

n "Swede" Hall Co
Petri cola

"Daohclor's Dinner"
Tabor A Greene

STRAND (a
(20-21)
Victoria 3
Ryan 4 Ryan

4 American Kings
Conway 4 Flelda
Stanley

BAB

Superior. Wla.
(wva)

Tower A DarraU
Harvey Trio
SyracBaob M. Y,

TEMPLE (ubo)
(Schenectady Split) 'f^-;

(P)

Polar Boars

Minnie AUen

1st half

Crystal

Zimmerman

Jean Adair Co
.
American Comedy 4
The Vivians

Slstsrs
Cowles 4 Dttstla

CRESCENT

Rotbrock 4 McGrade
Douglas Flint Co
Paul Poolo
4 Cbarloa
2d bait
AUiston 4 Truoco

Cecil

Carter 4 Waters
Earl Flunn Go

"Miss

Tas Wsathsrford

(Two

(ttbo)

Dunham

Whipple Huston

A Kaufman

cnilnko

(Two

to 111)

2d halt

Lua 4 Ansllka
Matched Kte"

4

Hill

Sylvanla

to

fill)

TaeoBSB. Waak.

!•

PANTAGES

(wva)
(Sunday opening)
Circus

Guerro 4 Carmen

B Co

Miss Freeman

Von Bergen

Willie

HIPP (ab-wva)

ORPHEUM

&3

Trsvers A Ross

Moran

Ellsr's

-

Lamb A Morton

Gso Morton
WiUlo Halo 4 Bro
Ryan 4 Richfield

Armentaa
SBBta BBrbBm. Cal.
h)

Christie 4 Griflln
4 KastlDg Hays
2d bait
Aki Truuiie

(p)

Jerome 4 Carson
Stoddard A Haynee
Freddie James
Anderson's Revue
Ed A Jack Smith
Capt Sorcho Co
REGENT (ah-wva)
Alliston 4 Truooo
Carter 4 Waters

(wva)
Dancing Mara

Newell 4 Moet

Beesls Lestsr

Wilson A Wilson

Tax

(One to

Carlos Caessro
2d bait

Orpheus Comedy 4
Strasaler's Animals

Palfry. Hall

C Johnson <^o
Cook A Tlmponi
School Days
Doc O'Neill
C Powell Co

Mo.

St. Loals.

COLUMBIA

(orph)

Alex Carr Co
Nellie Nicholas

(orph)

(Sunday oprninK)
Big City 4
H<'rlan'«

Docs

Sunan Tompkins
Gallando
Lewis * FlHher
EMPRESS (wva)
Prince A Deerio
Gleason A Gates
Neal Abel
Dunbar's Hussarn

(One

to All)

2d half
Curtlss'
For''* A

Dogs

W'Mfnmi

Myral A Delmar
GRAND (wva)

Tho Arleys
Haley A Haley
Junn Mills
Relff

A Muray

Falls, 8. D.

ORPHEUM

(wva)
(Sunday opening)

SavaBaah* Ga.

BIJOU (ubo)
(Jacksonville Split)
Ist half

Jolly 8

A Brown

nil)

2»loua.

Fiske

Earl Flynn Co

N Johnson A S'hearts
Wilson A Wilson
Sebastian A Merrill Co
2d half

4 Charles

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Dayton

split)
ist half

Griffin

Bert Wainwrigbt Co
South flCBd, Ind.

ORPHEUM

(wva)

(Sunday opening)
Monroe Bros
Gallerini

Sisters

CllfTord

A Mack

Mayo A

Tally

to

MoKay

fill)

ToroBto
SHEA'S (ubo)
Falls A Fails
Cooper A RIcardo
Pilcer A Douglas
Sallie Fisher Co
Walter Brower
Yvette

The De Bars

HIP (ubo)
Finn A Finn
A J Gibson

The Srebacks

Spokane
PANTACTES (p)

J

Suzanne

Symphony Girls
Pong Choy
Frank Gabby Co
Antrim A Vsle
Zug Zug Arabs

Rocomora

Georgia Earl Co
Burke A Harris
"Fashion Show"

•T

YONGE (loow)
Gliding O'Mesran
Billy A Ada White
nernlvlcl Bros

&l|(lK<'ts

HIPP

Dorothy Esrle
4 Danubes
Kitner Haw 4

(Two

"Pink Pajamas"
Harry Coleman
"Miss Up To Date"
2d half
Valecita's leopards
MfConnell & Simpson

Singer's

Sisters

Cowles A Dustln
Rotbrock A McGrade
Douglas Flint Co
Patrlcola A Meyers

Kanawa Bros
Guerro A Carmen
A

Weatherford

Moran

A Fallon

Ciiristie

b)

PALACE

Waoh.

Howe A Howe

Isobel

4

Chief Elk Co
Hayes A Rivers

4 Dale

Carlos Caesaro
SIOBX CItTt

Grarle EniinrOe C(»
l< rands
Rennefly

•'.Mot.-/rl!;«"

PANTAGES

W

H

The Gaudacbmldta
Stockton. CbI.

10 California Girls

Catherine Chaloner
Henri Kublick

(nbo)

2d bait (17-19)
Finders Keepers

3pencer A Chartress Co
Orth A Dooley
Reddington A Grant
BeraiitOB, Pa.
POLI'S (uboj
(Wilkea-Barro split)

PANTA(}EB

FRST PK HOHLDS

Mardo A Hunter
Jim Black 2
McCarthy A Woolcott
G A K King
Miller Scott A F

StBBiford*

BetU Chldlow 4

(ubo)

Alexander Bros
Winchester A Claire

Seattle.

W

fill)

2d bait
White 4 Brown
(Four to fill)

ALHAMBRA

fill)

Winona Winters

Alber'B

(BUD)

(Three to

(Syracuse Split)

Skatelles

ft

SUN

fill)

PROCTOR'S

Lazar

Brown Karaten 4
AniU Arliss Co

SpHBsfleU. O.

Harmony Four
Nellie DoToo

Elsie WblU
"At tbo Party"

b)

Thos Swift Co
Kerr A Derko
The Norvelles
Tracey A McDrlde
Witt A Winter

(2.1-20)

Johnson A Rolllnson
MaserofT's Gypsies

Thres Ankers

A Allen

EIh

Roach A McCurdy
"Girl from A'dnm"
Htrry Rydell
Mansfleld

Grace Hanson
Jas Grady Co

(Open

(p)

Superba

Dooley

Hanlon Co
2d half
A Arthur

Johnstoil

Libby

2d half (17-19)
Katherine C Ward
Wilson Franklin Co
Henrietta Byron
Portland. Ore.

A sard Bros
Wilton Sis
Barbler Thatcher

(wva)

"College Girls"

Jack Reddy
Corcoran 4 Mack

MAJESTIC

111.

(wva)

Ist bait

EMPIRE

Kartelli

A

Tom Murphy
CASINO (a 4

A

2d halt

SbeeU 4 Bldrld

SBBkatooB, SBB.,CaB.

fill)

PALACE

Basil

KIPP (ab-wva)

OaklaBd

to

"Texas Round Up"
HIP (a 4 h)
(Sunday opening)
Lavere 4 Palmer

Blair

fill)

Rock ford.

Wm

(ubo)

"Mr

fill

Norfolk, Va.

(Two

111)

SHERIDAN SQ
Hoy

to

Catalano A O'Brien
McCormack A Wallace
Olive Briscoe

Millards

Eleanor Fisher
Camp in Rockies
split)
1st half

Johnson Co
Arthur DeVoy Co
Hanley Lum A S

ACADEMY

(One

Arllno

(a
(24-27)

Baseball 4

Hughes 4 Paul
Wartenberg Bros
Chas Reilly
"Days Long Ago"
(One tf> fl11>

Ist hair

(Sunday opening)
LeHoen A Dupreeoe
Weber Beck 4 P
Bruce Dutfett Co

PORTOLA

Howard 4 Hurst
Cliff Dean Players
Ed Gray

SehCBeetBdy, N. Y.

(p)

1

(loew)

Florette

Norman A Johnson
N Johnson A S'hearts
Curley A Welch
(One to

fill)

PLAZA

2d bait

Mower

to

SprtBBfteld,

M

King 4 King
Lewis A Norton
Helen Plngree Co
Ben Deely Co
Le Roy A Tslma A B

Bemlce

(Two

(abo)

Chief Little Elk Co
Hopkins A Axtelle
Floyd M»ck A
4 Bards
(One to

Gillotto

Asahi Troupe

Pawl. MIbb.

HIPP

5

Ro«heBt«r. MIbb.
METRO (wva)

(ubo)

(Johnstown

Funsters

(ubo)

Mary Ann Donohue
Revue De Vogue
Gllmour A Castle
Frank Wilbur Co
2d half
Prince
Mystic Hansen 3
CliCrqrd A Wills
Jas H CuUen

Norwood 4 White
-

ROANOKE
Joe Reed

Eddy Trio
Nip 4 Tuck
H 4 E Puck

The Lowrys

M

(ubo)

Bert Swor
"The Volunteers"
The Duttons
HARRIS (ubo)
Victorio 4 Georgette

Norton Girls
L 4 S CliflTord

fill)

RoaBoke, Vb.

Lazar 4 Dale
Midnight Follies
PlttsbBrfch

Cobb.

Saxon Duo
Moore A Jenkins
New Roehclle

(One to

(ubo)

(Woek of 14th)
Lillian's Dogs
Ben Smith
Farrell 4 Sexton
E Smiley Co

2d half

Riggs A WItchie

Seymour

KEYSTONE

DsTo Roth
Broadway Revue

f)

Scott A Wilson
The Adairs
Lerner A Ward
Cal Boys Band

Fay 2 Coolsys 4 F
"Bon Voyage"

(ubo)
Arthur Lloyd
RlTss ft Harrison
4 Comedy Phlends

"Cranberries"
Jones 4 Sylvester
Aicrr JLondun. OoBB.
LYCEUM (ubo)
2d half (17-19)

PBNN

St.

111)

PALACE

Odem 4 Holland

BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk Split)
1st half

2d half (17-19)
Lida McMillan

BIJOU

Birds
"Thalero's Circus
"Female Clerks"

H A A

WM

McCarty A Fay
HoultOB
PAP
Bobble 4 Nelson

A

2d bait

Russell Quintette

ORPHEUM

The

4 McCone

RlohasoB4, Va.

Dunbar's Darkies

Waaser 4 Palmar
C6lour Gems

(Sunday opening)

(25-26)
Stanley

BAB
Black

A Romer

Carlisle

Morrlssey

Tuscano Bros
Bernard 4 Meyers
Nlblo's

(loew)

New Hbtcb,

Franks A Addlngton

Daisy Haroourt
(Three to fill)

Correlll

Jacobs A Sardell
Gertrude Dudley Co
Yellow Peril
Jones A Johnsoa

(Sunday opening)
Ruth St Denis Co
Marion Harris

4

2d bait
Jas Howard
Boothby 4 ETverdean

MAJESTIC (wva)

W

Morallee Peta
Carl Roslnl Co
Conway 4 Fields

Adler

(Sunday opening)
Oracle Elmmette Go

Shop"
SpHBKfleld, lU.

"Fashion

Deimore A Moore
Fields Keane 4
Zara Carmen 8
Auto Elopement
2d half

LeRoy 4
The MosarU

PANTAGES

5 Sweethearts
Bobby 4 Nelson
Rlva Larsen Tr

«

Fitch Cooper

Tom Mshoney

(a 4 b)
Rlalto
Toiler

Darto 4

A Halt
Leroy A Harrey

Skelly

Musical Craig

4 Slickers

Amer PatroUers

4

(ubo)

HIP

The Balkans

Browning 4 Doan
Armstrong Oo
"Lingerie Shop"
PARK (wva)
Curtlss' Doga
Chas Sweet

Wm

M

LeDouz 4 LeDoux
Jermon 4 Mack

(28-24)

Marok's Liona
Flo UooTO A Bro
Warren A Conley
Night Boat
The Sharrocks
Durkln's Dogs
3 Bobs

Helen Vincent
LaCosta 4 Clifton
Fenton 4 Green
Ed Zoeller 8
2d half
Hennlngs
Delight Stewart 4 H
Schwartz 4 ClitTord
"His Lucky Day"
Wheeler ft Mickey
Lelands

Eddie Foyer
Pianoeong 4

Ward

Klldufl

M

22 bait
Brennen 4 CleTeland

KEITH'S

b)

(20-22)

Phlla4elphla

(ubo)

4

(a

Bryan Lee Co
Rosa 4 Rosana

Picklns

Van Camps

Phillips

4

Same Eyans

2d half
Orton Troupe

Dae 4 Nerllle
Hlrchel Hendler
•"Win Hir r{*'v-i«"

MAJECnC

Aki Troupe
(One to tU)

Grant Gardner

The Casting Lpjnys

!•

City*

REGENT (wva)
(Sunday opening)

(ubo)

ReBO» Ner.

T 4 D

Helen Trlx Go
Sully Rogers 4 S
Nathalie Morgan
Comfort 4 King

2d bait (17-19)
Regal 4 Bender
American Ccnnedy 4
Claudia Coleman
Tudor Cameron Co
Roth Broe
Gallagher 4 Martin

4 Kenyon

4
Mmmmm

Laaalasr, MIoh.

Phillips

PALACE

Planosong 4
Musical Craig
Ebdle Foyer

BanTard Slaters
Karl Karey
Denoyer 4 Daniels
Coakley 4 Dunlery

Mr 4 Mrs N

la.

(abo)
2d halt (24-20)

(wva)

Orpheus Comedy 4
Strassler's Animals

Amoroe A Jeanstte

2d half
Bert Johnson Co
Pouree Minstrels
Chas Bdegar
Nowark. N. J.

CASINO

REGINA

(ubo)
2d half (17-19)

Pauna

Zuilsa

John P Wade (3o
Wells Northwth 4
"Smart Shop"

4 F

Freer Baggott

(One to

Francis Renault

Milllcent

2d half (24-26)
Dancing Mara

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

Bob Dleso

PANTAGES (P)
Military Elephants

Rich A Clegg

Bessie Lester

Burlington 4
Capt Bamett Co
Pateraon. N. J.

Billy Doss

Maiwhalltowm.

Wright

Mack 4 Velmar

BIJOU

4 Varvara

Scarpiott

Blwell

Berio Girls

PRINCESS

(ubo)

Salle

Gertrude Barnea
Ernest Evans Co

Sbb FraBclsco

Co
Linton 4 Lawrence
Theo 4 Dandles
Rcvlaa, Sbb.. Caa.

2d half (17-19)

Lunnette Sisters
NaahTlllo, Tobb.

2d bait

Sealo

PLAYHOUSE
Monde A

fill)

2d halt

Paasalc, N. j.

(28-2T)

Thomas Trio
Willing A Jordan
Bradle7 A Ardine
Whitfield A Ireland
Eva Taylor Co

Cook 4 Oatman
Argo 4 Virginia

Dark"

in

to

BAH
Mann
Hugh Herbert

The Lamplnis

(inter)

"Man

Bums A Lynn

"Laid Law"

Bell

MAJESTIC

Jack Dresden
Barbler 4 Jackson
Erford Sensation
9d bait
Lockhardt 4 Laddie

Andy Rice
La France A Kennedy
Fred Bowers Co

2d halt
Grandstaff A Davis

Leo Fuller
Hendrix Belle Isle
Gilroy Haynes 4 M

Richards 4 Kylo
Welser 4 Reeaer
Conroy's Modsls

Phillips

IBd Price A Pals
Samoya
Sbb ABtoBlo* Tex.

Klnkald Kiltiee
(One to fill)
2d half
Qaston Palmer

HIPPTubo)

Harry Watklns
(One to fill)

A

Julian Rose

Roadlav* Pb.

MAJESTIC (wva)

(ubo)
1st half (21-23)
Kay 4 Belle

MAJESTIC (loew)
4 Adele
Roatino 4 Shelley

(One

Radium Models
Oahkooh. Wis.

REGENT

(ubo)

Consul

Mr 4 Mrs N

Russell

fill)

Klnkaiid Kilties

Byal 4 Early
3 Lyres
2d half
Flsk 4 Fallon

MvakevoB. Mich.

Sudor

"Tbo Pardon"
Kanunerer 4 Rowland

Conway 4 Day
Dae 4 Nerllle

Garrlty Sisters
Morton Broe
Monte Carlo 6
Dot Marsell
Hayashi Japs

La Polerioa (^

A

4 Downing
Rawls 4 V Kaufman
OBBBha. Neb.
EMPRESS (WTa)
(Sunday opening)

Friend

only)

to

Cornelia

Cadora

Van Pare 4 Van Pere

Prank Morrell
"Miss Up Date"
Maachcater, N. U.

(One

Bernardl

MISSOULA (ab4wva)

Tr

Borslnl

Leo 4 Mae Lofeyre

MIWMwUi* Mo«t.
(22

(p)

(24-28)

Lewis 4 Leopold
Zono Jordon 4 Z
(Ono to fill)

I.

(loew)

Wartenberg Bros
McDermott A Wallace
Mercedee Clark Co
Chas Reilly
Days Long Ago
2d half
Howard A Hurst
Mississippi Maids
Barnee A Robinson

OjrdcB

Odoano
Freeman Dunham Co

H

Sherman Van 4
The Seebacks

W

Oden 4 Holland

(wya)
Alexander Co
Gerald 4 Griffin
Zlska 4 Co
6 Venetian Gypsies
PALACE (WTa)

(WTa)
Arthur

EMERY

Tom Murphy

GRAND

HsTlland 4 Thornton
Arthur Hayel Co
Greenlee 4 Drayton
El Cota
Capea 4 -Snow

PrevldeBce, R.

4 Slickers

PANTAGES

Sisters

Cowles A Dustln
Rotbrock A MoGrade
Douglas Flint Co
PfUl Poolo
4 Cbarlsa

W

LeDoux 4 LoDpox
Jermon 4 Mack
Brown Carstens 4

(p)

Roedor

McConnack 4 Wallace

Roland TraTcre Co
Ruby CaTOlle
Jobaatows, Pa.

Kaaaaa

PANT AGES

Cross 4. King Co
Doro 4 Venice

Skatellep
Bell 4
2d half

Ward

MlBBCMOlla

2d ball
2 Blondys
Catalona 4 O' Brian

KEITH'S (ubo)
2d baU (17-19)
Frank Sheridan

The

Sherman Van 4 H
A Hanlon Co

Bowman Bros

Johnston 4
Grace Hansen
Jas Grady Co

Kublick
Catherine Chaloner Co

Gates

Wm

(orph)
(Sunday opening)

ORPHEUM

El Re7 8U
JaaocTllle. Win.

4

A Whltelaw
Aerial Shaws
FNTN FT PK

4 Ackerman
Ma4lBOa. Wis.

Beatrice Lambert

LaVero 4 Palmer

Girls

Frosinl

Hill

Ubert Carlton
Girl "1000 Eyee"

POLLO

Oleason

Bennett

2d half

Moran

HIPP (ab-wra)
AniU Arilss

Claire Hanson 4

School Playground

Q

OMon

(Ubo)

Bertie Ford

4 ton

Baraett

4

I>9e

(Sundaj opening)

Sumlko 4
Frank Morrell

Whitney's Dolls

KEITH'S

"Uaoeda Girl Co"
Reed 4 Hudson

(Sunday opening)
2 Blondya
Zoao 4 Mandoll

(ah-wva)

KoouRh ni't^rs
Tat; is A Writ

Davo KIndIrr
Hiir'jltl

A Nfvlld 0!n,w
Downey Wlllard A I
Ives Farnsworth A

felfiuui

Co

.U.i,v.

W

Tsketa Japs
2d half
Smilette Sisters

Jack A Poris

Trenton. N.

TAYLOR

J.

(ubo)
2d .half (17-10)

John Laidlsw
(Continued on psge 27.)

1

NEW ACTS THIS WE,EK

14

MEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Pr«s«ntatioB, First

App«arane

ur Raappaaranca ia or Around

Now York
"For Pit/i Sake," Palace.
Ruitian Troupe, Palace.
Verce and Verce, Royal.
Imhoif, Conn and Coreene (new

act),

.

man (Wm. Mason Wright,

Jr.)

Pianologue.
Palace.

Keith's,

Introduced by G. P. Martinson, Chief
Quartermaster, of the U. S. Navy, who
ill a brief explanatory speech explains
the possibilities and comforts of navy

Vaudeville is doing its "bit" in infusing patriotism and the country's
needs into the breast of every red
bloocfed American, in the presentation

for the American youth, and who
direct appeal to American
parents to give up their sons, W. T.
Rcilly, one of the U. S. S. Michigans
crew strides on, and with a smile that
fairly radiates personality renders three
comedy songs to his own piano ac-

of Julia Arthur in a patriotic spectacle
Miss Arthur
called "Liberty Aflame.appears as "The Statue of Liberty," the
the harbor
in
monument being shown
with a realistic miniature of New York
As the curCity in the background.

companiment

and

an

with

a

ballad.

experienced

semi-operatic classification.
ui.iform, with
toire cannot

his

ability

Reilly

fail.

Reilly, in

and reperis

sure-fire

under current national conditions, but
Reilly, even in peace times and civilian
clothes,

looks like a good vaudeville
He stopped the show for

possibility.

a brief few

moments Monday

night.

Wpnn.

Helen Triz and Sister.
Piano and Songs.
17 Mins.; Full (Special).
81st Street
Helen Trix and Sister are presenting
a pretty little turn that should develop
nicely with work. Owing to the manner in which the bill was laid out Miss
Trix was forced to open in one with
her first number, which is entitled "I'm*
a Middy of the U. S. A.," a song that

"let

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT
Goa. M. Schcnck)
FOX QRCUIT
(Edgar Allen)

MILES CIRCUIT
(Waller F. Keefc)

FINN-HEIMAN CIRCUIT

PANTACES aRcurr
(Walter F. Kcefe)
& MOSS CIRCUIT
(B. S. Moat)
(Harrjr A. Shea)
GUS SUN CIRCUIT
FHAER^HEA CIRCUIT
(Gua Sun)
(Richard Kearney)
MICH. VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
ALOZ QRCUIT

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
(Bert LcTcy)
8HEA CIRCUIT

Kibl).

CKAlSs* CIRCUIT

RJi

(J.

didn't seem to get over at all, in spite
of its evident patriotic appeal.
After
that, in full stage at the piano, her
initial number was "When I Was Introduced to You," which brings the
"sister" into the picture.
The number
is neat and gets over.
The pierrot
dance that follows, being done by the
sister, does not appeal sufficiently to

warrant keeping

it

in.

The

latter por-

seems devoted to singing
various versions of "blues," but Miss
Trix does not manage to get the tempo
of that form of music in such a way
tion of the act

The trouble with the
as to interest.
turn at present is the fact there is entirely too much sameness in the numbers used. A little more speed and a
slight touch of comedy would improve
the act to a great extent, then it will
be about right for the better houses.
Fred.

A hokum bareback riding turn depending entirely on its comedy finish,
which consists of five plants, who attempt riding while suspended in the
air by tackle arrangement used by cir-

American Roof.
A mixed trio, two men and a woman,

style.

U. Alos)

(AastraUa)

Crpheum.

slvaight riding i;y two ot the mcnihcrs
entirely unconvincing,
bostock's
Riding School can close a show in fair

inflamed with participation in the wnr,
"Liberty Aflame" is a feature that is
sure to cause talk, for it is a strong,
stirring appeal given an artistic touch
and furnishes vaudeville with a most
timely headliner.

Protccttd IfatcrUl Departpicat will fccsItc and i<t all letttr* addrciaed
to it. The esTclopee are to be sealed upon the back in a aiaaner to pretreat opeaiaf withdetection, uaicss
uaicst h
oat detectioa,
by permistioa of the owacr of the Icucr
yaiui
Hatenai, VARIETY,
Protected Material,
addreesed to rrotectea
ttere be regtatereo.
rcgiatered. addreaaed
It is sttcfeited all letters
New York, aad receipt requested. VARIETY will ackaowledge each letter received.
Full particttlara oi the "Protected Material Dcpartmcat" were publiahed on Page 5 la
VARIETY of Feb. 4, IflC.
The lollowiag circuita, managcaieBta and afeaciea hare aignified a willingacaa to adopt
each aicaaa aa maj be withia their power to eliminate "lifted material" from their iheatrea,
whea informed of the reault of an inveatigation conducted by VARIETY

Elks Trio.
Songs.

vas

remarkable and beautiful picture, one
which is sure to touch the pulse of
Miss Arthur
every patriotic person.
was superb in her treatment of the adpicture of
striking
made
a
dress and
With the country at present
Liberty.

VARIITY'S

Bostock's Riding School (4).
Equestrians.

cus men in training riders. The plants
art treated exceedingly rough, the com
edy derived from the eflforts of these
cliaps RCttin;? the only laiiphs.
The

the

PROTECTED MATERIAL

and

12 Mins.. Full Stage.

concludes

Reilly is apparently
pianologist.
He has
perfect control of the dialects and
ki.ows the inside tricks of stage carriage and delivery.
He might change
the patriotic ballad for something lighter and with a stronger "punch," for
the present number is a bit toward the
patriotic

rises,

14 Mins.;

One.

whom

possess voices, but are
lacking in the necessary vaudeville esscrtials, that of having too much clas-

all

of

music

the early section of the
first fault and then not
knowing just how to routine what they
^re ofrcrinj^, bcmp the second.
Tne
Itulitmg arrangement of the act could
The woman looks
also be improved.
as though she had possibilities. Fred.
sical
actfi

in

being the

B.

(W._S. Butter field)
U. S. V. M. A.
(Walter J. Plimmer)

Sterling and Marguerite.

Ring Act
5 Mins.; One; Full Stage.
Royal.
A corking act of
its

its

programming

kind and quite a

—"an

those who recall Adelaide Herras a pantomime artist, "The
Haunted Studio" will bring back fond
Her present oflfering is
recollections.
n'ore or less a revival of the kind of
stage work which made her famous.

To

mann

—

description probably fits
better than anything else "a pantomimic illuiionary fantasy." An art-

The program
it

ist

is

visited

by

his

model,

who

is

p'aced upon a chair on a platform in
Mephisto's
the centre of the stage.
ftce, illuminated, is seen through a picArtist covers the
ture on the wall.
model with a wrap, which is pulled oflf
Some
ai'd the model has disappeared.
comedy by two colored servants (it is
all pantomime), and artist falls asleep
atross table. Mephisto materializes in
a blaze of fire in the hearth, brings
huge oil painting to life (girl with
v.hom artist is in love). Mephisto persuades girl to step down from the canvas, she places rose on table alongside artist, who awakes and dances with
girl, keenly watched by Mephisto. Girl
goes back to the canvas. Artist tries
to follow her, is intercepted by Mephisto. They gamble for the girl, artist
loses and falls prostrate. Satan rushes
to get the girl only to find she has
once more become part of the canvas.
Eftective scenery, li^ht effects and arJolo.
tistic incidental music.

Marcella Johnson.

Songs and Piano.
17 Mins.;

Two

(Special).

American Roof.

The first flash that one gets at this
act bespeaks "class." There is a corking back drop and the stage is tastefully
decorated with several drapes the act
The initial impresevidently carries.
sion is strengthened when Miss JohnShe is a good looking
sen appears.
blonde and dresses remarkably well, in
addition to possessing a soprano voice
Five numbers comof likable quality.
prise her repertoire and two selections
on the piano are furnished by her accompanist, who incidentally is a very
At present there is a
clever pianist.
iMtle too much sameness in the song
repertoire, but this can be easily reme-

died and then there is no reason why
the turn cannot fill in on some of the
Miss Johnson makes
big time bills.
4wo changes of costume early in the
act and for a final number dons the
uniform of a Red Cross nurse and in
these times that is alone sufficient for
applause, but unfortunately her patrict'c number hasn't the necessary pep."
She should secure something to reIt is a classy little turn for
place it.
'

novelty, the surprise of which

by

(5).

RoVal

PhUa.

orchestra is playing
"America" and the martial note of the
bugle is heard in the distance, with
In a
the stern boom of the cannon.
reminiscent mood, Liberty reviews the
Washingsaluting
country,
the
of
past
ton, Lincoln and President Wilson as
their pictures are shown on the base
of the monument by a stereopticon arScenes of the War for
rangement.
Independence and the Civil War are
shown. Then, as a vivid picture of the
sinking of the Lusitania appears, Liberty throws out her challenge to the
world, calling her sons to battle. The
scene is brought to a close when Liberty throws down the gauntlet of war.
the Stars and Stripes arc lowered and
the national anthem is played. It is a
tain

Hermann and Co.

*'The Haunted Studio" (Pantomimt).
13 Mina.; FuU Suge (Special Set).

Spectacular.
15 Mins.; Full Stage.

the tivo briefly explain in dialogue a
plot to wreck the village bridge, while
tlie^enemy, accompanied by some heavy
guns are crossing. The mines have
been planted and the second man is
hastened ofF to give the signal at the
piecise moment the troops are on the
b«idge. With his exit returns the girl,

Tvho had apparently been listening. She
apologizes for her previous benavior
and avows she loves the soldier, etc.
They retire to the room above. A few
moments pass and the troops are heard
approaching. The assistant rushes on
km* .advises the officer he has missed
the signal and the troops have crossed
the bridge, in safety. At sight of the
?:irl he loudly
exclaims, "You did it
or her, you traitor," and shoots him
dead as the curtain descends.
The
dramatic
action
is
rather
intense
throughout, with the interest maintaining a high point. In these times with
the bugle of preparedness blowing and
the call for troops sounded, the genuine
c&turalness of this playlet, notwithstanding the fact it represents the extreme limit in sordidness, appeals in a
way, particularly to the broad-minded
auditor.
Just what the other fellow
thinks is problematical. Miss Dresser
was particularly good in the character
role and her support is fully up to expectations. The Palace audience greeter the skit with sufficient applause to
warrant four or five curtain calls.
Wpnn.

Adelaide

Julia Arthur.

N.

makes a

—
m
Louiie Dretter ft Co. (3).
•*For Country" (Dramatic).
15 Mini.. Full Stage (Special Set).
Palace.
It's right to the cold, hard point,
this little war dramalet, depicting in
stern reality, with nothing left to the
itiiagination, the carna lust of the Teuton soldier, in this instance beguiled
pr.rtially into the sin by the winsome
charms of a French peasant miss, who
successfully tried to occupy the warrior's time sufficiently long to allow
her countrymen to cross a mined bridge
in safety.
It's semi-sensuous, but the
luggestiveness is clouded in a dramatic
inadow, and while the meaning is obvious, it does not carry the horrid
shock one might ordinarily expect.
The scene shows a peasant's cottage,
"homewhtre in France." A German
officer (Roy Gordon) in civilian clothes
arrives as the girl (Louise Dresser) is
partaking her evening meal. She welcomes him when he explains he is an
ally, granted time to visit his sick
mother. He makes passionate love, but
when the attack seems inevitable she
rins to a statue of the Virgin Mary,
and he reluctantly allows her to proceed to her room.
Enters the other
-

J. Reillv. U. S.
15 Mins.; One.

lif'.'

Royal.

I

W.

is killed
athletic sur-

No indication shoud be given
that the man and woman will do any
acrobatic stunts. They open in "one,"
with the man carrying the woman seated on his shoulder singing a ditty. He
strolled up and down while she vocalizes, with a cloak covering her tights
and trunks.
not a dancing skirt
that could be stripped?
He puts her
down, they dance a sew steps, the drop
is raised and they go into a routine of
ring work, tossing, etc., he throwing
her from hand to foot holds and vice
viTsa, she interspersing it with stepping
and fmishing with trapeze. She is full
of "pep" and the act earns well deserved applause.
It's a corker of its
/o/o.
kind.
prise."

Why

LYRIC, ATLANTA. OPENS.
Atlanta, May 16.
Keith's Lyric opened auspiciously
with vaudeville and pictures Monday,
playing three shows daily, the opening
performances being largely attended.
The Lyric is offering five acts and two
short reels of film, changing programs
semi-weekly.
The admission scale is
tcn-twenty-thirty cents, with a few reserves pcttinj< fifty. The opening bUl
had the California Boys' Band as the
headline attraction.

any

Fr^d.

bill.

Three Aitkens.
Contortion and Skating.
9 Mins.; Full Stage.
American Roof.
A variety turn with the woman handing the skating end and one of the
ricn proving himself to be a clever conThe other man just fills
tortionist.
in doing a little work toward the finThe idea of presentish of the turn.
inji the act is a little different from
the usual run and closing the show
at this house, the turn managed toget

by

in fairly

good

fashion.

Fred.

TAX WORRIES CONEY ISLANDERS.
The Coney

Island

amusement men

who have rides and side shows are
visibly worried over the effect the Government tax on amusements will have
on them. There ire two big parks on
the
island
present,
Luna and
at
Steeplechase. Both of these will be hit
on their admission price and on the
combination

tickets.

The Bowery and

Surf Ave. rides will also be hit on
their
admission.
Coney's
business
hasn't been any too good in the last

few years and the added burden of the
tax will undoubtedly prove a blow to
a large number of the smaller concessionaires.

m

SHOW REVIEWS
PAUCL
This

TsDfusy we«k

made up

th« Palace, the
ogrclonk) evangelist of "pep" aod Joj returoing to the metropolis alter a short season
In the middle west.
Miss Tanguay. looklaig
younger and trimmer than ever, returns to
New York with a partially new repertoire
and with a wardrobe of dassllng costumes
that out-Tanguays anything she has cTer
previously displayed In this section. Greeted
on her entrance with a flattering reception,
ahe opened with a typical Tanguay number
probably titled "1 Love It." and then proceeded through a string of songs, some acoompanled by dances, that removed all doubt
of her popularity with the Palace patrons.
Tanguay can generally be depended upon to
Introduce something new every time she returns to New York.
This time she springs
several surprises, the two best being a sailor
song, with a hornpipe thrown In for good
measure, and a comedy lyric, "The Evangelist of Joy."
which she avers Billy Sunday et al have nothing on her. The Tanguay
wardrobe is nothing short of stunning.- all
creations of that peculiar, fascinating Tanguay model and all constructed to color that
Inimitable Tanguay personality.
And Tanguay hasn't hiBt a pennyweight of personfavorable
ality.
With
outdoor
weather
Tanguay drew capacity houses at the Palace
at both Monday shows, and they were clearly
Tknguay audiences.
'
The second feature of the current week's
bill Is Louise Dresser and Co. (New Acts)
in "For Country." a seml-rlsque playlet that
Miss
deals with the natural horrors of war.
Dresser closed the flrst section of the bill,
and while the opinion anent the vaudeville
value of such vehicles was divided, the audience proper seemed to appreciate the thrill
Immensely. Opening Intermission was W. J.
Rellly, U. S. N. (New Acts), who planolugued
for the good of the navy and who scored an
Individual hit, not solely because of the
patriotic atmosphere attending his specialty,
but on merit.
'The customary weekly pictorial opened the
ahow with Hermann and Shirley heading the
vaudeville division with tbeir comedy novel'.y
In which Hermann's acrobatic dance Is the
feature.
The action surrounds a practical
theme constructed In sketch fashion snd provides a suitable opportunity for Hermann's
For an opening turn the couple
contortions.
did exceedingly well.
Oerard and Clark were second, and while
the audlenoe seemed apparently "chilled up,"
the comedy soon connected and their finale
carried them Into the hit division.
Evan-Burrows Fontaine and Co. have a
classic dancing specialty with a sextet of
ballet girls and an abundance of acenic efMiss Fontaine la really graceful and
fects.
captivated the house with her solo effort, but
the doubles, with J. Sheldon In support were
Sheldon almply provided
far from perfect.
a contrast to the graceful Fontaine, for
Sheldon lacks all the ease and ability of the
The lightning
accomplished male dancer.
eflfect failed to materialize Monday night, but
Its absence waa hardly noted.
Dooley and Sales preceded the Dresser
sketch and partially broke the Indifference
of the gathering with their routine of crossOthers includea the
comedy patter.
fire
Amaut Brothers, who came before Tanguay,
and Bankoff and Girlie, who closed the show,
both familiar to the Palace patrons. Wywn.
Is

at

m

COLONIAL
When Selma

Braatt opened the ahow at the
Colonial at 8.18 Tuesday evenlng^the house
wss only half filled and the audience kept
This
filing In until well Into the third act.
town Is getting to be more and more conSelma no longer
tinental as time passes.
"Muttie"
haa "Muttle" working with her.
man, who does a handIs replaced by a
Selma Is taking on weight
stsnd to fill In.
She has an earnest way
and looks well.
with her that commands approvsl. The house
lights were on wlien she did her illuminsted
tor
finish, which marred the effect of the
Three Avolos, xylophonlsts, are good
trick.
miiRlf»lftn« and pot away nlpply.
They were
followed by the Three Bobs, club jugglers
with a wonderfulW clever bulldog, who twirls
a metal hoop on nls tail.
Loney Haskell was the first talking act.
•

At the conclusion of his monolog Loney finished with a patriotic recitation with Incidental muted musical accompaniment, the
melody being "La Marseillaise." It waa very
Bmmett J. Welch and his comwell done.
pany of eight minstrel assistants, reinforced
by a soprano voice off. fared nicely closing
the flrst part. Welch, as Interlocutor, makes
his announcements %s If he was singing.
It's a curious but not unpleasant affectation.
One scarcely views a bill these days without some sort of a concert or lyceum turn.
The Colonial's number of that calibre this

week

Is

Carlisle

and

Romer,

a

man and

woman, she singing to his piano accompaniment, and when she Is off he plays a violin
When they finished In full stage the
solo.
piano was shoved out Into "one" for Adele
Rowland, with Sidney Franklin at the music
She got a big hand on her csrd. and
box.
though she started slowly, flnished with a
hit.
Miss Rowland fared best with her recifor the reason that her
tative numbers,
enunciation Isn't altofrether clear when she
It's probably carelesflness, and is
vocalizes.
an unpardonable defect for a woman whose
program consists of story songs where the
lyrics must be understood to be nppreclnted.
and Co. in t'ne co»r»p<>y Hkli.
.Tftiif Con-VMUy
"Ditty's Co-Jrtr.hlp," csnsJ^ts of ft llpht Mttk.
plot about a man who speaks for the hand
of a young girl for his son and the girl
(whether knowingly or not isn't quite clear)
It la
thinks he li proposing for himself.

a series of crossflre conversaepigrama, moat of them clever.
Erwin Connelly, as the father, over-emphasises his speeches with violent head-ahakea
and gestures. Dooley and Sayles closed the
show, ahead of the Pathe Weekly, and were
Miss Ssyles haa detheir usual big hit.
veloped tnto a really great artist. Today ahe
Is a full flfty per cent of the act.
Jolo.
of

and

tions

Their main atock In trada aeems to be dandnf
and on dancing they shoald speclsllse mora.
Miss Prltchard Is a comely mlaa and worka
Mabel Burke aang
with
well
Lorraine.
"America. Here's My Boy," Illustrated by
young man In
with
the

was

There

something

"all

wrong" about

the show at the American Roof the first half.
It was weak In comedy, shy on dsncing, but
long on plsnos, songs, and particularly classical songs.
The most noticeable was the abaence of comedy, and that la the life of a
small time vaudeville entertainment.
Long Tack Sam, who la headlining the
bill, cloaed the flrst part of the ahow. and
prior to his showing there waa but one other
act In that section that aeemed to make any
sort of Impression on the audience.
It was
Barton and Hill, who with their third member, scored the flrst hit of the evening.
BaTom.
opened.
who
fort that. Commodore
Just
Davis and
about managed to slide by.
Walker, on aecond, got a hand on the man's
dancing, but that was all, and the manner
In which Adele Archer and Co. presented
"Through the Mirror" makes one reallia It
was a real act In other handa.
Long Tack Sam and his associates were
the retil class of the bill. The set is a corking flash for the Loew houses, and the manner In which the company waa received
showed thst the acta of this type are In demand at such theatres aa the American. The
Chinese Troupe gave color to the early part
of the bin and the comedy got over with full
effect.

Opening the

aecond

part

Marcella

John-

(New

Acts) scored nicely with a reper"His Lucky
toire of seml-claaslcal numbera.
Day," by Jim Stokes, waa a laugh from the

son

moment

the "twist" got working and scored
strong on the finish.
The Elks Trio (New
Acts) were next to closing and the Threa
Altkens (New Acts) finished the vaudeville,
with a Max Linder comedy cloaing the ahow.
Business was decidedly off on Monday
night, the lower floor only about one-half
Fred.
capacity.

"The Night Boat." the John B. Hymer
filled t^'* ^tage with a boat netting
that enabled the caat to effectively suge a
merry little comedy that while farcical for
><
and absurdly imaginative In
the most
The act not only waa proothers, pleased.
ductive ^^ laughtet Lui appeared to be a
novelty that the popular-priced houses reliahr
The idea may be far-fetched In the telling,
but la away from the stereotyped and bald
The akit
close attention until the finale.
seemed to consume too much time, bowever,
with a aectlon of the dialogue between tha
captain and the two men unneceoaary.
-a a bright, particular
Marguerite Farrell
stsr on this bill snd eatfh of her numbers
waa very well ie<.elved. Miss Farrell Improvea
as the months roll by and shows a pronounced
taste for getting some of the dlftiest raiment
She varied her
to be aeen in vaudeville.
numbers Monday night, and ""tlly for an
encore slipped over a war-tlma song thst
waa different from other patrlotle numhers
rendered to dste. Bavoy and Brennan ware
They
the biggeat kind of a laughing hit
have pnrcbaaed a new drop, one claasler In
destfnn thsn their old one. but not as effective
for tha out of town iioasea aa the one they
The men have some new patter,
discarded.
enough almost to make the preaent act a new
version of their "I'm glad yon aat ma** torn.

tranaltory atagee of tha aeenaa

The

act

eonld

atand

JEFFERSON.

show with but one or two bright spots during

the entire evening.

.
^
i^w
Edwards and Louise opened the show with
colored male teans
No. 2 position. These boya prothe
vided some comedy which cnught or, after
which "The New Minister," a shabbr glH
The act
act. brought forth little of merit.
houaaa
Is not suitable for even tha "pop"
around New York.
^ .
m
,
„
A news weekly waa folowed by Howard and
Rosa banjo players who took down one of tbo
Monday.
evening
real applause blU of the
The act la Isid out In pleasing style with
the msle member taking down big honora
with his Instrumentjil work with his young
woman partner doing well with her ooalPine and Wood, a male team, did
Islng.
One of the men haa
fairly well with songs.

in

waa

reeonatmrtlan

sary for MIsa Thomaa to aay to the orchestra
leader Just before her song: "Will you help
out profeaaorT" Big time vaudeville baa
that.

and Chain, with their altogether
were at times too
Most of it went
over with a bang, but there were moments
^
the boys were a bit too "deep" for the
Hufford

original idea of travesty,
subtle for the Bronxitea.

It's
all
good, clean fun, barring
HufTord's stopping to expe^orate while doing
his burlesque sermon.
Mrs. Gene Hughea and
Co. In "Gowns" closed the flrst part.
Alexander MacFayden, pianist, opened the
second half and after entertaining for nearly
half an hour the audienced wanted uiuit:.
Among musicians he besrs the reputation of
possessing more "agility" lif execution than
He Is sbout 85
any living Ivory tickler.
years old (looks older) and has pre '< '\ ten
hours a day since he wss four years old.
When he cuts loose the orchestra trlea unsuccessfully to keep pace with blm.
And
when he starta to play ragtime—wow, wow!
Cartmell and Harrla weer a hit with their
singing and dancing.
Miss Hsrris eertsinly
looks cute as a "boy," and ahould >elaborate
that portion of the act.
Bert Fitsgibbon,
next to closing, was a solid hit with his nonsensicalitles. aided and abetted by a female
assistant, who sings and dances artlstically.Jolo.
She deserves to be programmed.

natives.

The first mnntfestatton that summer weather
was in the offlng didn't feaze the business of
the Fifth Avenue In the least, snd Mondsy
night the usual big attendance was on hand.
The show was forte on comedy and the audience appeared to enjoy every laughing minute.

The show was given a nice ^art by the
three Japanese entertsinthe barrel Juggling, ^with a
young woman working one side of the stage,
for comedy purposes, and making top spin-

Manklchi,

who work

some time.

for

_

^

.

^

^.

,

Co. scored a substantial
a vehicle, which while not n»w. hol^
good style. Manning. Knoll sn<| Feeleir.
np
a male trio apparently from burlesque, nald
good
down the next to closing position In nudlThe Hebrew cemedlan found the
style.
ence willing to laugh at bis comedy with tho
singing of the trio as a whole ho'^»nPf «?
nicely* JTte Pallos Brothers closed the ahow.

Homer LInd and

hit with

cm.'
With W. 8. Hart'a lateet plctnra holding
up the film end of tha City bill tba abow
Bnalnaaa

very

The Martlana opened the ahow with

their

rounded

in

ning feats an Interesting feature.
Good art.
Morgan and Armstrong made the best score
with their singing, with their patter for thA
most pArt of v»ry ih^ri fabric. They BT)end
too macii tin^b klduliift the womuQ about being;
skinny.

Lorraine and Prltchard combined singing
and dancing with excellent results, but seemed
to overdo the vocal thing Monday night.

aatlsfactorlly.

out

good.

contortion act, the man of the tnm doing
all the aplneleaa-lioneleaa work, with a special
setting to bring tha Idea ap along a mora
Bnceeeded holding eioae atImproved line.
tention.
,
,
^
^^^
Fox and Mayo need experience and a better
although aereral of the present
routine,
numlMrs stood them In good siesd. One of
^tPt selections waa "Thou Shall Not
Steal," which the piano player put over
The 14th Streeters showered
effectively.
hesrty applause on Ralph Kettering's sequel
'Which One Shsll I Msrrv?" entitled
to
The style of pre"Rich Girl— Poor Girl."
sentment proved novel and entertaining snd
there waa Intermittent- laughter to glsdden the
hearts of the Willis Hall players. If the City
reception nt the act Is any erlterlon Kettering need not worry about the vehicle being
The finale
so far from his nstlve hsunts.
in particular scored substsntlslly.
The flrst edition of the Universal weekly
was shown, devoting some fliro space to tha
newspsper explanation Just before the curThe flrst instalment waa well
rent event.
The photography for fba moat
received.
part was clear and distinct.
Wsvne and th* Wsrren Girls were one of
the hits of the bill. Wayne had a cold that
affected his singing, but notwithstanding the
The Wsrren girls
trio -M.pped the show.

ORPHEUM SHOWS MOVlNa
Mav 16.

pleasing stage appesrsnee. hsndle
rti*tption of the act Is sny crieterlon KetterOne of the sisters did some accentously.
The
able rT ^^trtng and shows possibilities.
trio hss a Hpedal boat setting snd goes after
Its numbers in a nstursl, eaay way thst Is
goin< to help them climb. Lew Hswklns waa

have

a

applauded when he walked on. He got away
slowlv, but launched Into some timely goaslp about the war and suffrage thst boosted
Hswklns wss sn
his average considerably.
"Oh Doctor" held the
nnoMPBtloned hit.
stage for about flfteen minutea. The offering
carries Its own music and aeveral of the
numbera had a typical m. c. swing. The
comedy Is In need of quick stimulus, ^nt
whst little waa In oae made an arreeabla
Impression.

one

It

with

la
Ita

not

a

great

outfltting

and

"girl

act.**

equipment

that should get plenty of time In the smaller
houses.
Rather hard
Mellvllle and Rule followed.
spot, but Msry Melville went after them hammer and tongs, whistle and "commeding" to
such an extent the retuma were there In the
Act got over nicely. The Randow Trio
end.
closed the show and held up the tail end
An act the City regulara apprestrongly.

Mark.

ciated.

Seattle,
Itit

of Orvaudeville at the Alhambri. the
for
week
next
picturei
house playing
seven days, whereupon it will be renamed the Wilkes Theatre and will
house the Wilkes Players, who movt
over from the Orpheum, where they
are now playing.
Next season the Orpheum shows win
be shown at the Moore with Clark
Reiter managing the house for th« cir-

This week

mtrks the

pheum

.

but

FIFTH AVENUE.

Great

plugging songs for a publishing bouoo

been

'

me

ers

_

..

apeclaltlea that contained
Tba Patba
diversion. •
weekly held Intareat through !ta war pletnrea.

alt In

Judgment upon the show exactly as In a
small town many mllea away from the metropolis.
They give one the impression they
had never actually visited "the great white
way" and know their entertainers only by
repute.
It'a a good thing, for in aucb a ease
ability counts for more than reputation and
It
Is necessary to make good to be appreciated.
Aa a result this week's well-blended
vaudeville show received its Just deserts.
The opening and closing turns. Sterling
and Marguerite, following the Pathe Weekly,
and Adelaide Hermann and Co., preceding the
(New Acts).
Keystone
two-reel
comedy
Henry and Adelaide, dancera, with special
drop to depict the windows of a department
store, do some original stepping.
The man'a
stunt of changing his clothes while dancing
is exceedingly clever.
Hilda Thomaa and Loa
Hall In "She's a Traveling Man," needa a
little "up-to-dating."
There are too many
old-fashioned asides In It and it ian't neces-

outgrown

..

Thomas and Craddock a

and could use some
more novelty and

ROYAL

arranged.

badlj

The Moaa bouKiug -"u. uaa evidently cut
down expenses for the summer Judging from
the calibre of show presented •!. *H.''*V?/Ir
son the flrst hslf of this week. The big Mtn
St. house waa decidedly lacking In a good

Mark.

Patrons of the Royal, in the Bronx,

very

....

too much for the Imagination and ware
worked too fast for the attempted plot of
"follow the apv" to keep Ha bead abova

water.

Is

^
— . w ».
Opening the Intermission the Falrbanka
picture wss shown after which there waa a
general drifting toward the doors, showing
thst the audience was In to see the film and
Wllle Dunlsy snd Besslr- Mernot the acts.
rill followed the fllm and scored a few laugha,
although some of the gaga are old boys In thO
fullest sense of the word.
. .^
George Damerel In "TempUtlon" cloaed tbo
The act looks good sUhough rather
ahow.
Keystono
A
turn.
girl
for
a
numbers
shy on
Fr§d,
comedy flnished the bill.

Following Savoy and Brennan waa "Bon
Voyage," and the apot waa too mneh for tba
latter, aa the comedr waa nnabia to keep
pace with what had Just preceded It. Tba
act doesn't hang very well together, altbongb
it haa enough seenenr and wardrobe to maka
a full show. The girls looked well, barring

The

acta

half.

i

one.

threa

by the flrst act The Aerial PatU who won
After a stage wait of three mm'
applause.
utcs dtrrtnir whk* th« audience beeama Inspatient and showed It by applaue? Helen 'Trlx
and Sister (New AcU) appeared "nd •**•'
Raipn
opening rather weak closed nicely.
Connors In "Preparedness" cloaed tbo flrat

The

offering,

AMERICAN ROOF.

of

ing

There are a total of flve acts on tbo bill andlv
four of them require full stage.
A travelogue and educational study opened
the show. Then came a newa weekly, followed

ti

rtu singing several choruses.
aoldier
patriotic play bad direct results.

IS

cuit.

4

ARMSTRONG <^ttcCEKDS HARRI!L^

James Armstrong, who was a road
in charge of the Mclntyre and
Heath company when the late Joseph
P. Harris (who died Tuesdav night)
was managing the Thatcher, Primrpst
ft West minstrels and who also had
the Alvin Joslin show years ago. is tak-

manager,

•

ing over the agency business of Jo«^
Harris, the au.ingcnicnt having been:
made prior to Harris' sudden demise.

•The Magquerader" at Booth."
Unless present arrangements fall by
the wayside. Richard Walton Tullt
will present 'The Masqucrader'* at th^
Booth theatre, New York, early in thg
fall, the play expecting* to stay in BosTully plans for
ton for some time.
much next season and may bring a
Angeles, upon
Los
from
back
new play
his return. Mrs. Tully and daughter accomnanvtng him to the Coast.
"The Flame" is being booked to reopen about the last week in August In
California, the show working eastward
from that point. Tully will have out
from one to two comnanies of his Bird
of Paradise" in addition to the company Oliver Morosco will product
under his direction.

81 ST STREET.
house for the entire
week Is Douglss Fslrbsnks In the Artrrnft
feature "In Again—Out Agsin" snd Judging
from the business on Tuesday night It looks
Bs though the house Is on If* Way for a fec^nn.
Th»'»-« was a Jsm at (he doors ct R.TR and f.
couple of hundred standees at the back of
The vaudeville
the house a little bit later.
seems to be only an Incidental festure of the
program. The first half of the bill consist-

The hesdilner

at

this

Olean Will Continue Vaudevlllg
Olean, N. Y.,

The Pahrc. which was

May

\&,

to have In-

^tailrd mu^kal stock next month, hat
discontinued its plans and will fj""""*
with vaudeville, booked bv J. H. MCCarron, of the Joe Eckl Agency.

VARIETY
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What Are You Doing?
Since every man is as big as he makes himself in
so is everything as big as the interest taken in it.

The FIRST

life,

ANNUAL BENEFIT of the NATIONAL

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, to be given at the NEW
YORK HIPPODROME SUNDAY, JUNE 3, should be
of interest to every member.

WHAT IS .YOUR INTEREST IN

ITS

WELFARE?

If you cannot help by being here and hustling, you can
at least help through purchasing tickets, and advertisements in the program.

No matter how successful you are today, life is too
uncertain to assume that you will not be one who will
be glad that a vaudeville home was established, a life
insurance and an old age pension fund arranged for.
Every manager, representative and agent has

tickets

BUY YOUR SHARE, so that when the list of
is
members CHECKED UP you will appear on the credit
for sale.

side of the ledger.
".«

Every manager
his share.

affiliated

with the V. M. P. A.

is

doing

WHAT ARE YOU DOING ?

I

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association.
2

i

•

.

MOVING PICTURES
EXHIBITORS COMBINE TO BOOK

AND CAN NOW OFFER

267

DAYS

CHAPUN FOR ARTCRAFT7

SENNETT AND INCE HERL

Wheii iii New York a fortnight or
so ago Svd. Chaplin, personal representative for his brother, stated he had
signed no contract for next season,
adding that he had three uifterent of-

Sennett and Thomas H. Ince
have been in town this week and all
reports are eurrent at to th«
of
sorts

fers of $1,000,000 for eiffht pictures for

Recent Getting Together of the Vaudeyille Managers During
White Rat Strike Results in Co-Operatiye Booking of
Fihns.
No More Competitiye Bidding for
Features.

next season, but that he didn't think
the^ would accept any of them.
Charlie
present indications
« From
Chaplin will make his own pictures
event,
in
will,
that
next season and they
be released through Artcraft, the arrangement, if consummated, calling for
a very heavy guarantee.

^—

One

of the far-reaching and unlocked

for results of the recent White Rats
strike has been the closer co-operative
bookin^^ by the big circuits of the East
on feature pictures. Prior to the strike

there was considerable competition to
secure exclusive first run bookings on
the big pictures, with the result that
with every new release the competition
forced the prices higher and higher until even the theatres of larger seating
capacity found it difficult to make a

tstociated with Jack
South Sea Islands trip
and in the taking of the pictures which
London later presented. Mr. Johnson
will be accompanied by his wife, and
will sail from San Francisco to Sidney where a craft will be secured for
the trip. It is proposed to take 60,000

London on

be lowered, this will be more than made
up by the greater number of days available and the elimination of the added

expense which would be
necessary if each theatre or circuit wa.^
I^ookcd separately.
An idea of the
vastness of the proposition may be
gleaned from the following table of the
available time these circuits have:
Loew
68 days
Poli
63 days
39 days
Fox
overhead

U. B.

O

73.day8

Moss

(including
theatres)

the

Keeney
24 days

a total of 267 days, which is
and above anything that other ex-

making
far

hibitors

can

give

collectively

at

the

present trme.

The first picture to be booked under
new order of things is Vitagraph's

the

hif

feet of film of the natives, their ai»toms and also of animal life in that

section of the globe.

profit.

The strike forced these theatres to
arrive at an understanding to properly
combat it, and after the strike was
over it was only one step further to
carry along the understanding^, so that
practicaly all opposition in bidding for
pictures was eliminated and features
were planned to play all these theatres
simultaneously. It is pointed out that
even if the price.s of the pictures will

He was

pictures.

A

SIX

HANDED GAML

The

guests of Hiram Abrams on the
Portland last week to witness
the opening of the baseball season in
the Maine capital, was attended by interesting poker sessions. One party of

trip to

magnates in particular was almost
constantly engaged in a "stud" game.
The participants were Adolph Zukor,
Lewis J. Selznick, Hiram Abrams, Jos.
M. Schenck, Marcus Loew and Walter
film

'

Greene.

Zukor has been in the film
longer than any of the others.

WILL CLAIM PRIORITY.
Maybe there will be a lawsuit and
maybe there won't. In Times Square
week

was

stated that Charles
shortly make a claim
for the film services of Madge Kennedy, now with Goldwyn Pictures, alleging a prior contract to the one
under which she is now working, and
that when the demand is made, it
would be found that the screen star
will admit the moral and legal right
of the Baumann contract, the existence
of which was heretofore not generally
this

it

Baumann would

known.

"Within the Law." which

will play all
these theatres simultaneously.
In addition to eliminating opposition,
it is certain that other things will be»
Many
done to improve conditions.
managers 'have wanted to discontinue
rebate tickets, but were restrained because of the opposition.
A higher admission price if' also

CAPELLANI WITH

There is a possibility
its affiliations.
that at a later stage the eight Interstate
houses may be added to the picture
booking

circuit.

In addition to the eastern houses
mentioned there are 27 other theatres
in the East that are practically included
in the big time lineup that may also become a part of the circuit. This is ex-

clusive of the number of small time
houses that are booked through the
U. B. O. Family Department.
Martin Johnson, who has been book-

ing the pictures for the

Orpheum

Circuit resigned this week and will leave
for the South Seas to take a seriei of

MUTUAL

Albert Capellani signed a contract
with Mutual on Wednesday to direct
a number of important stars for that
releasing concern.
His first assignment will probably be to film Julia
Sanderson.

feasible.

Before the middle of next month the
U. B. O.. Orphcum and Proctor circuits
will have inaugurated an innovation in
the picture booking field by opening a
joint office where the photoplay attracfor all of the houses controlled
tions
by the principal vaudeville interests in
The idea
will be booked.
country
this
was conceived by J. J. Murdock of the
U. B. O. and has been approved by the
heads of the other affiliated circuits.
The total of the houses booked will
be in the neighborhood of 75. There
will be the 23 B. F. Keith theatres in
the East, the 6 Proctor houses and the
two Shea houses. In the West there
will be also 31 houses, incloding all the
Orpheum Circuit houses and some of

game

MABEL NORMAND

•

Chicago, May 16.
According to advices here Charlie
Chaplin will not be permitted to remain with Mutual or tie up with any
other producing firm until he satisfies
a judgment obtained against him by
Essanay, amounting to $600,000.
Chaplin's contract with Essanay called for twelve pictures, but he only completed eight, when he cut away and
started for Mutual. George K. Spoor
showed in court that Essanay had
cleared a profit of $150,000 on each of
the eight pictures, whereupon the court
ordered Chaplin to complete four more
comedies or pay Spoor the sum of
The decision was affirmed
$600,000.

Mabel Normand arrived in New York
Monday and Wednesday evening it
was stated she had come East for the
purpose of signing up with Goldwyn

fered enormous losses during the past
year, a casff settlement may be arrived at. During the time he had been
produc^g pictures, however. Spoor is
reported to have cleared a large fortune and at present is the possessor of
much real estate on the north side.
From those familiar with the Es-

sanay plant, at one time Spoor could
have tied Chaplin to a life contract at
$600 weekly.

HAMPTON WITH SELZNICK.
It was stated this week that Benjamin Hampton's interest in the Selznick
enterprises were not exclusively confirmed to the marketing of "The Barrier" and other Rex Beach pictures, but

that he also had an active interest in
other Selznick holdings.
It was intimated this was the reason Selznick was
buying back his franchises and opening
new exchanges throughout the country.

WILL TRY STATE RIGHTS.
Prompted by the

number

receipt of a

of big cash offers, Essanay will probably release its new picture "On Trial"
via the state's rights route instead of
through the K-E-S-E.
Essanay will
its new series "Do. ChilCount?" through the K-E-S-E
instead of the General Film Co. These
series are in two reels each.

also release

$2,500.

comedy comes

as the result of

The Famous Players Company has

lati

this

week.

manager

general

may

Artcraft,

for

have something in common with the
It is also
visit of the Coast producers.
worthy of note that Shulberg and
Lichtman returned to New York about
the same time as Sennett and inc«^

came east.
Another story has it that Ince ii
here to try to consummate a deal with
A. H. Woods, whereby he will produce
the Woods plays in the West at a
cost not to exceed $30,000, and a share
in the staterightinor of the films.

ELTINGE TO START FILMING.
Chicago, May 16.
Julian Eltinge closes his season here

on Saturday and leaves for New York,
to complete arrangements for the making of his first feature him for the

Goldwyn

The

Pictures.

for his in-

title

screen effort has not been named.
was written by Hector TurnbuU and
Joseph Kaufman will do the directing.
Eltinge expects to begin on the picture
itial

It

about June

1.

SELZNICK GETS THE WHIP.
Paragon Films, controlling "The
Whip," in which William A. Brady it
a moving spirit, last week sold the New

York state rights of the big feature
Marcus Loew.
It will be news to William A. Brady

to

that the contract has been turned over
to Lewis J. Selznick.

FOR LIBERTY BONDS.
The American Bankers' Association,
isked the co-operation of the Exhibitors' League and National Association
of M. P. Industries, to distribute 14.000
slides to theatres throughout the coun-

Liberty bonds.
Association has refused to send out the slides, the proposition having been submitted by M.
W. Harrison, secretary of the saving

try, to aid the sale of the

The National

bank

section^ of

American Bank-

the

ers' Association.

The association felt called upon to
take this stand until the Government
the request direct and
not

Some

five

weeks

is tc appear in her support in a special
release feature based on the Rider HagR.trd version of "Cleopatra" and in '*Dun.iry," are to leave for the coast on

its

decided to present Marguerite Clark in
a series of three five-reel comedies, ail
of which are to be enacted before the
crmera by the same cast J. Searle
Dcwley is to direct the pictures and
work IS to begin on the nrit of them

The recent visit to the Coast of B. P.
Shulberg, general manager of Paramount, accompanied by Al. Litchman,

BARA GOING TO COAST.

impression upon him.

STAR IN COMEDY SERIES.

tro.

Theda Bara and her company, which

picture will not be
fore part of June,

although the picture has been completed
and is on its way here to the Mutual
headquarters. It has not been named
as yet, but has as its basic idea the
picture of Beethoven's Sonata.
Chaplin is supposed to see the picture and
the

Up to Wednesday evening, to far
known, nothing happened other
than the producers, either individually
or collectively, had visited a number
of the important heads of releasing
corporations, such as the Artcraft,
Paramount,. World Film, Fox and Me-

as

association wrote Washington offering every help within its power and up to date is not yet in receipt
of even an acknowledgment of its tender.
It is believed the industry has its
back up over the tax bill, which, if it
goes thfough in its present form^ will
put the manufacturers out of busmest.

CHAPLIN'S NEXT RELEASE.
Chicago, May 16.
the

make some other

through a third party.

services of Henry Walthall have
been offered around New York the past
few days at $2,500 a week.

released until

ing with Triangle or
releasing connection.

ago the

The

The next Chaplin

object of tjjeir eastern trip. The gist
of the rumors is that they are here
to either come to a better understand-

makes

Pictures.

WALTHALL WANTS

Mack

by the Supreme Court.
In view of the fact that Spoor stated
to several persons that he had suf-

dren

IN N. T.
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DOROTHY
Dorothy

of fatt-e«p;)nrling

wilh
ti'.&t

Biiiebif'l
tl'nic,

vof^ur.

labt

Appeared

He

PHILLIPS.

Photoplays, Inc.,
Phillips thry have

Bluebird

oiici

a

Nfins
a

that in
pulilic favorite

belirve

N"v^mi»er

h^K^n

Phillipii

Hn-ih;!*.

n;><%\;K

matic subject, succrssivrly showing

<•'%

a

May 26. They will be preceded a week
ea:lier bv
Gordon Edwards, her diJ.
rector.
Miss Bara completed the film
version of "Camille" at the William
For Fort Lee studios this week with
AUiert Roscoe as her leading man.
will go to the coast for the two other
pictures.

im-le
a

.'.m-

Kradual

improvemrnt in ariiitic rxpresiiidit Tlir critical reviewers of pliutoplays have said this in
print, and exhibitors are finding their puMic
increasingly pleased wilh the Dorothy J'lulhps
Bluebirds.

Pa the Hires

The

I'athe

lease on the Solax
for a year
I'itzmatirice

Solax

Company

Plant.

has

plant at

taken a
Fort Lee
Uirectori

and this week
and Frank Crane moved

up there wilh their companies.

MOVING PICTURES
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original manuscript

WILLIAM FOX DENIES.
The Fox Film Corp., through its attorneys, Rogers & Rogers, denies the
published report that a judgment was
awarded tmma DeL. Pierson for
$1,250 against them, in connection with
an action for infringement of scenario.
Saul Rogers, attorney says:
Emma DeL.
"This is inaccurate.
Pierson brought suit claiming that our
production was an infringement of a
manuscript which she had at one time
written, but which had never been subShe claims to
mitted to our client.
have submitted the manuscript to Mr.
author from
was
the
Warnack. who
whom our client bought the scenario.

"We

investigated

carefully

into

the

and our conclusion was that Mr.
Warnack's scenario was an entirely

facts

•

had been

Arizona that Miss DeL.
was
manuscript
ajleged

in

Pierson's

NEW INCORPORATIONS.

and was based on

events in the life of Mr. Warnack and
in the life of a convict, who had at one
time been incarcerated at the State
Penitentiary at Yuma. Ariz., and in the
Capt. Rynning, formerly
life of one
in command of the Arizona Rangers.
"It was our opinion, after reading
the papers in the suit, and after hearing the stories of certain persons wha

simply the storv of the

life

of a convict

bv the name of Meyer, which had previously been carried as an associated
press article, and refused to recognize
any rights in DeL. Pierson.
"Our client, however, as a matter of
expediency, settled the matter before
the litigation was submitted to the

Renowned Pletarea Corp^ Mnnhattan;
motion pictures: $10 000; T. F. McMahori,
B. C. Elliott. S. M. Kelleher. 1400 Broalway.
Paale Proof Prodaets Corp.* Manhattan: manufacture protection, safely de-

vices for theatres: 75 shares preferred
stock. $100 each: 600 shares common
stock, no par value: R. Goldfish, L. N.
Raphael, M. Kraus. 647 West 186th St..
N. T. C.

Tke Ma«x Man

Tnc Manhattan;

motion pictures: $150,000: M. M. Elsen-

berir. A. R. May. E. M. James. 2 Rector
St. N. T. C.
S. Aniasement Co., Newark; to
B.

A

conduct business as music hall and thea$50,000: Philip norri-

trical proprietors:
stein.
Joseph Steam.

Abram Tenzer.
Emanuel M. Lindeman, Newark.

Rnsslan Art Film Corp.. Manhattnr;
motion pictures; $10,000; D. B. T.uck^y,
Adee. A. M. SulUvan. 706 Madison

C. A.
St..

court for determination."

Co.,

Brooklyn.

Booton Gayety Theatre

Co., Inc..

Man-

hattan; theatricals: $60,000: "R. R. Sheldon. T. Wiener, N. J. Schneider, 160

MUTUAL

Broadway.

GOTemment

Playlionae, Tac. Brooklyn;
houi^es: 60
stock, $100 each: 60
common stock, no par value: act-

manage theatres and opera
shares
shares

preferred

l''- capital.
$6. $00:
W. H. Kemble. D.
Wiener, W.* Fischer. 44 West 25th Street.

American Film Company,

N. T. C.
fltoneBian*a Penoimhlp Recreation Co.,
Camden. N. J.: to build and operate hotels, bath houses, motion picture theatres, amusement places,
etc: 125,000;
Frank 8. Mussey. .Tosenh Murray, P.
Stanley flanerman, Philadelphia, Pa.
Tile Capital Pliotoplay Cn.t to produce.
buv nnA sell photoplays? fioo.ooor w. M.

Inc.

PreMenta

Njuct Niles NlNfkr

Waterburv. Brooklvn- Alfred Hack, William Walch. N T. City.
Pennant Motion Pletnre Corp.. Manhattan: manare theatre and motion nirture
theaters- $6,000- .T. MrKeon E H. Tolu.
A. T. Kellv. 110 We)»t 40th St N T. City.
Aeme Proilnelnsr Corp., Manhnttnn: thestre^. motion nlrtures and op*»rn hons#»<^;
$6 OftO: O. A. Pennv. E. RopT H. P Hochhefn^er j?o w. 4?od St., N. T. City.
.

IN

dd

ANNIE-Foit-SMTE

WW

Fred Jackson's moat unusual story.
In five acts.
Directed by James
Kirkwood. Released Week of May 14th.

AFTIf OWTl? ATTOXfl.
J.
TVarren Kerrlsran Feafnre Corp.,
Vfra'fnfH: motion plrtnrp^ nn^ thentr***:
fton AOA: r^nre«*»p*at»v#. N. T. Brown. 723
Seventh Ave.. N. T. City.

M

Every exhibitor who has shown Mary Miles Minter in
any of her Mutual Pictures knows her drawing power
as a star.
Every one who has played such attractions
as "Faith," "The Innocence of Lizette" and "Environment" y/i\\ be eager to book "Annie- For 'Spite."
For better business
for bigger profits
book these
newest Mary Miles Minter features. Write your nearest Mutual Exchange.

—

—

NUrUAL FILM CORPORAfION
John R. Frmulmr, Prmaidmnt

Ave.. N. Y. City.

dissoi.i:tio>9.

Effanicee Films, Inc., Manhattan.

YOUNG RUMORS.

C. K.
All sorts of reports have been afloat
for several weeks past that Clara Kimball Young had severed her alliance
with Lewis J. Selznick, and was seek-

ing another business connection. The
rumors have been so wild in the statements as to partake of sensationalism,
but up to now have been impossible of
verification.
It is

known

that a

company was

Selznick fs uncentage of profits.
derstood to have promptly agreed to
and to have voluntarily suggested
an additional bonus for every feature
turned out below a certain sum set
as a mark for average cost of producthis

tion.

At Selznick's ofTice
denial of the rumors

no verification or
was to be had.

FILM STAR MARRIES.
Los Angees, May 16.
Kathleen Kirkham. film star, zn&
Henry Woodruff, clubman, were married here last night by the Rev. Baker
P.

Lee.

BASHFUL EYES

Richard Stanton
Director of Features for William
Release;

Fox

Duttin Famum in ''Durand of the Bad Lands."
Dustin Famum in "The Scarlet PimpemeL''

Under Production:

Exchanges Everywhere

PAST RELEASES—
«Tk« BMsf
"Her TompUtion"

Ths

Love Thier "On* Touch of Sin"
and
"Aloha -Oha,** featurinr Enid Markaj

HIT THE TRAIL WITH SELZNICK
My

friend

in the

JULIAN JOHNSON, editor of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, is my latest convert.
hymn I started a year ago. He says:

In an editorial

June issue he sings the

''Good plays and their endurance on the screens are demolishing the program's last strongholds in this country.
Just now this is a matter of annoyance to the picture makers and the picture actors, but no actor or manufacturer of foresight regrets it, because it is an upheaval which ushers in the firm establishment of an art-institution. "In the huge readjustment which is bound to come a readjustment which will jar everyone a bit and
which will overthrow some the program will finally disappear."

—

Good

for you, Julian.

I

en-

gaged a few weeks ago to appear in
support of Miss Young in a feature
and that Charles Giblyn was assigned
tc direct it, but nothing was done in
the way of posing and no word has
been received by the company as to
when the camera would start grinding.
The most circumstantial of the
Young-Selznick rumors has it that
Miss Young requested a new agreement that would give her a straight
salary, instead of the salary and per-

THE BOY
WITH THE

The Colorado Springs Telegram jops: "The popularity of
inter continues to grow. She is today
one of the most beloved little girls in pictures."

Mary Miles

Frank Half Prodnetlon, Inc.. New Jersey theatrical bookJn*' agency; Jl*»'Pyji
Frank O. Hall, 147»
representative,
Broadway,
„.
^
nraale Harrlscale Featnre Corp« yirnims; $^00,000;
rlnla- movlnir picture
Sevenvh
729
Drown.
representative. N. 1.

—

have enrolled you as a member of

my

church.

We've got the program

devil

on the run.

COME ON MR. EXHIBITOR, HIT THE SELZNICK TRAIL FOR THE OPEN-BOOKING HEAVEN.

LEWIS

J.

SELZNICK

VARIITY

Tbe ETelyn Nesbltt picture. "Redemption,"
open* at tti« Coban tbeaire May 21.
Ratal Film Co. of TuroDio bas secured tU«
CanaUian rlgbLi to Goldwya Films.

Jack Wilson and Ulllj Gould took "tesU"
ibo UniwrHara Coy tvsv ilia studio last

at

weak.

Henry Waltbal bas left Esanay, but up to
tbe lipii pan ui: tba week bad not aunouaced
bis iutura plana.

bave five new directors in tbe
Further tbau aOmittiug It
deponent saycin noL

Metro

will

imuieaiute tulure.
to

t)a

bO,

Harry

Famous

laie
manager of tbe
now general manager of

Kaufman,
Playera,

i6

tbe i'eeriess Film Co. of Canada.

Taylor Holmes bas signed a contract witb

Essanay

to

biar

tbe

in

picturizuiion

of

tbe

"Edlclency Edgar" stories wbicb appeared In
tbe Saturday Evening Post.
Cbarle's Rlcbman, tbe Vltngrapb star, expects
form a cumpauy to make pictures on bis
own. He baa not yet consummated tbe deto

UUs.
William Parsons, president of tbe National
Film Corp., wiib beadquarters In Cblcago,
in .New York last week engaging a num-

was

ber of Importaut screen actors for bis Urm's
Aiming of tbe novel "Tarzan of tbe Apea."
C. Vogel, proprietor of tbe Crown
theuire of Calumet, Micb., was removed from
blii rooms during a tire and died In tbe Calumet and Hecla Hospital of aspbyxiation.

Jobn

He was oU years

A new

tbeatre to cost from |G0,000 to
ITo.UUU and lu be exclusively a bigb class
picture bouse Is to be erected by tbe t\ & H.
Amusement Co. at Mad:son, Wis. on tbe site
now occupied by tbe Strand.
It

was Inadvertently printed

in

last week's

Variety tbat "intolerance" bad been altered
according to cbaugeb dcbired by ibe autboriiles
K. for tbat
in Penusylvuuia and tbat It was
state. Tbe Aim title sbould bave been "Civiiix-

C

atlon."

For tbe first time In two years tbe Audubon tbeatre will not play a William Fox blm
feature, tbe two pictures dividing tbe bonurs
being "Tbe Barrier" for tbe first bulf of tbe
current week and "in Again Out Again"

—

for tbe last.

E?mily Stevens, wbo recently completed ber
season In Jobn Qalswortby's play. "Tbe Fugitive." will return to tbe screen on Friday wben
sbe will commence work on "Tbe Slacker." a
five-act Metro pbotoplay of tbe war, written
and directed by Willinro Cbristy Cabanne.

time siucc Universal City was
establisbed on tbe Coast, Carl Laemmie, prenldent of the Universal. Is personally directing

For tbe

first

Wben li. O.
tbe working affairs of the place.
Davis severed connection, Laemmie, wbo was
on the Coast, assumed personal command of
tba plant
Little

Madge Evans,

tbe clever cblld actress
has Just been re-engaged

of World-Pictures,
for a long term under

an

Increasect salary.

Just now Madge is playing nights In "Peter
Ibbetson," on the speaking stage, and devoting ber daytimes to book studies*

Pioneer Feature Film Corp. bas purchased
the rights for New York, and State, from tbe
Blograpb Company, their six reel feature, "Her
Condoned Sin," featuring IManche Sweet. Honry
Walthall. Mae Marsh, Robert Harron, Lillian
Gish and Dorothy Gisb and directed by D. W.
Gritntb.

Tbe rights for tbe showing of the MutualCbaplln specials, tbe present series of twopart comedies. In Argentine. Chile, UruRuny
and Paraguay bave been sold to Max Gluckman of Buenos Aires, Argentine, by the
Oceanic Film Corporntion, the overseas agents
for Mutual

productions.

In "The Lipcoln Cycle,"
open at the Strand, Forty-seventh street
The entertainment
Broadway, May 27.
four
features:
'My
will be presented In
Mother." "My Father." "Myself" and the "Call
to Arms." In these pictures Mr. Chapln plays
both "Tom" Lincoln and Abraham Lincoln.

Benjamin Chapln.

will

and

Frank O.

Hall,

who

Tbe second Douglaa Falrbanka-Artcraft offering wiii be reieaaad June li.
'in« UU«
of tnls prouu€iiuu, origmaily "A Heguiar
Guy," bas been cbauged to "Wild and Woolly/'
and as its new name would loaicale. tbe picture oJers a story aiaged cbleUy In tbo atmospbere of tbe great plains.

When tba Marsbal Joffre party Tlalted Now
York lubt Weuueaday tbe camera axyoru
were as busy as dies around a ayrup jug,
witb Patbe turning out a ;MN>-foeier u* a
"special" and letting some of the tbeatrea
have it tbat same evening.
Kay Uweua
grabbed it for tbe
cy
Newark and
biuuKiyn theatres, getting aomo play on it
aiieud of tbe weekly releaaea.

Tbe first public presenUtion of Bdgar
Lewis' new nine-reel drama of race equality,
"The Bar Sinister." will be given on Sunday. May 21, at. tbe Broadway tbeatra by
Frank U. Hall, wbo controla tbe world rlgbu
to the production.
Tbe picture will bava an
indeunlte engagement at tbe broadi^y, wbera
Mr. Lewis' 'ibe barrier" also bad a protracted run aeveral weeks ago.

recentlv

bouf^ht

the

world rights to Edgar Lewis' "The Bar Sinister" has acquired the world rights to "Her
Fighting Chance." a seven-reel droma deplrtlng life in the Cnnndlan Northwest and
Terstarring Jane Grey. ThomnH Holding.
rights to the photodrnma will be
ritorial
marketed by Frank Hall Productions, Inc.

"Tbe

Maater" ready as tbo
tbe Hubert Warwick Film
Corporation, tbe second production under tba
Selznick banner, Harry Kapf, president of tbe
producing company, anuouncea tbe complerelease

Silent

^

MAJESTIC THEATRE
MADISON, ^IS,

thU week of this
Modern Othello."

tion

neweat teaiura,
Leonce Ferret, tbe
making bla American

picture.

"A

plays,

gram

Modern Otballo."

One of tbe great needs of the picture busitoday Is tbat exhibltora sbould team
tbe value of tbe long run, according to Lewis
J.
Selznick.
"It is surprising,' says Mr.
Selznick, "that In New York, for example,
there are only two bouses In tbe downtown
section where pictures are given a week's
run.
And It Is still more aatonlsbing tbat
In these two theatres vo pbotoplay, no matness

how

excellent, la pertn^tted more tban Ita
seven days. Yet In Los Angeles, with only a
fraction of the population to draw from,
there are six houses In tbe business section
where no picture goes on for less tban a

ter

week, and If business warrants continuance,
they are kept for two and three weeks at a
stretch."

The Reel Club, composed mostly of Universal
boys, gave tlieir first annual ball Saturday
evening. May I'J, at Palm Garden. William V.
"Pop Hart worked bard, aa usual, and secured a number of movie stsrs to appear.
Irvie
Wernick, formerly of tbe General, distributed bouquets to the first eight ladles In
the grand march, wblcb was led by Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Drew. Among those were Mother

affair.

Bluebird's pictures are scheduled until the

week starting July 16. Dorothy
has become the drstnatlc leader

Phillips,

As you
it wUl also please my patrons.
know, I have a set day for showing your features,
and on that day I can alwc^ys bank oti a big busibut that

ness,
I will be very glad at any time to recommend
Bluebird Photoplays to any exhibitor, and I feel
sure that any exhibitor who contracts for Bluebirds
will see big results through his' box office,
IVishmg you continued success, I am, '
Yours very truly, F. W, FISCHER.

week BLUEBIRD (Inc.) receives hunEVERY
dreds of such expressions from wide-awake, livewire Exhibitors

will
appearing in

their biggest day of the week.
Hundreds of iive-wire Exhibitors have let their patrons
know that the day to see the finest picture is BLUE-

BIRD DAY,

l;r.)-.vn:r

\>rr.cn

Ft^.t"

nn/i!

Hnll

have

"Pr'nglng

l!'»me

"

FHa

ford will show a screen version of F. Hopkin son Smith's story, "A Kaatucky Cinder-

American Military Relief Association.

alia."

wil(

"Thp

Cftr

of

Chsnr

—

one of her fs»orlte roles
In
a
Belgesn story. "The LHlle
Orphan." and Rupert Julian snd Ruth Clifwill
little
girl

play

thus hundreds of thousands of people are
BLUEBIRD
every week.

DAY

watching for

WHY DONT YOU DO THE SAME THING? YOU
will

BLUEBIRD DAY

in your House that
into the biggest day's business of the week,
every week you add to the tremendous value of

can create a

grow

and
your

BLUEBIRD DAY.

We

Start a BLUEBIRD DAY imhiediately.
wiU help
you.. ANY Bluebird Exchange will give you ready
prepared ads, posters, cards and other big helps. Talk
it over with your nearest BLUEBIRD Exchange.

Start a

BEGIN IMMEDIATELY
BLUEBIRD DAY in YOUR House

'

Current Blue Bird Release
"BRINGING

HOME

FATHER'^

with

FRANKLYN FARNUM and BROWNIE VERNON
A Delightful Drama of Love and Politics
From the Story by H. O. Davis
Directed by William Worthington

be

nr.fl
SOtf)rf»
Hi'trrHSi'S
nf
i?i<*
tr v:e'.\ nr the rT!'"v!'?s -n-^o
KJ.iff-c
their wny to Chlcnpo nre dolnn s pnrt
of their "bit" to aid In the wnr while In
Windy City. They are giving their scrvlr*
gratis for the making of the aeries of comedy
will
go to tba
films, the pronts of which

who have made BLUEBIRD

DAY

wbo

of Bluebird's
presented once a month
"The Flashlight." "A Doll's
House" and "Fires of Rebellion" before midsummer.
Myrtle Gonzales will be seen In
"Southom Justice" end "Tbe Code of tba
Klondyke"— this last named pirture showing
Nevnda snowbanks and sheets of
Slorra
glare Ice July 10.
Frsnklln Fsrnum end

pictures,

York.

will

"

Mary Maurice, Mrs. Anderson, Hortense Alden,
Beatrice Anderson, Mrs. Monroe isen and Mrs.
John F. Bell. Tbe other guests were Hugbey
Mack. Wilton Lackaye, Lee Galnesburg, Sam
Zierter, Mrs. La Eadie, Mrs. Tste, Mrs. McIlwain, Abe Rosen. Altogether It was a groat

New

release, and for a consistent pro-*
say that there are none better, and not
only do I at all times feel certain in advance that
my next Bluebird will be a high Class Production,

-

Ulricb Haupt. former manager of tba German theatre. Bush Temple, Cblcago. wbo was
working as a picture actor at tbe Essanay
plant, was arrested by secret service men,
alter be bad made remarks aneni tbe kal»er
and tb^ U. 8. A. in a number of almilar arrests lately.
Just where tbe government officials are holding Haupt Is not known and It
is quite probable tbat be will be interned until
after tbe war. Tbla Is tbe second time tbat
Haupt was picked up by secret service men.

Despite "page adveriiblng." advance press
notices unprecedented lu tbe history of movies
in the state of Wisconsin, D. W. Griltttb's.
Intolerance" la not receiving alu deserving
patronage.
A. B. Morgan Is at tbe bead of
Ccmpany B, supported by a full orchestra and
cborus, making practically every city In tbe
sute of over lO.WO population. "Tbe Olrtb
of a Nation" on It'a return seems to be enJoying better success tbau "intolerance" on
its
inaugural, tbe picture apparently being
misunderbiood though deaerving of packed
bouses.

Inc.,

I ivish to

your present

to
"i-

—

commend Bluebird Photohaving used same Jrom your first release up

Gentlemen

star'a

'French director, wbo la
debut as tbe director of "Tbe Silent Mai-ter."
Is
both author and director of tbe lataat

Warwick

Bluebird Photoplays,

of

if^itln-^ritc

he

V

'^BLBEBIRD

Madison, Wis,, April 25. 1917.
Witb

May

find

ppf>fnTTi«*nt

DAY" Mean
Anything or Not ? - Read

Does

^^^^^^
George Arcbalnbaud baa "signed up" with
World-Pictures Brady-Made to direct a new
series of pootopiays.
He baa Juat completed
"Tbe Brand oi batan." In wbicn Montague
Love makes bis first appearance aa a star, to
be pubiisned June Id.
Mr. Arcbalnuaud'a
next World plrt.ure will be "Partoersblp." in
wblcb Arthur Ashley, Gerda Holmes and Edward Langiord bave tbe leading roiea.

"A

old.

19

you sre not familiar with BI.UKBIRD Photoplays, voii have not seen
the very best festures that sre obtainnhle today.
Ri.UEBIRD releases
have the highest percentage of excellence of any hrnml nf features in
the world. Get full particulars from your nearest BLUEBIRD Exchange
today, or
If

»>-.•'

*.-.a^-.

'

w

BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS
IGOO

BROADWAY

INC.

NEW YORK

MOVING PICTURES

20

CHICAGO'S FILM SCRAP.
ChicaKO. May

A

hitter fight

filed an answer to the writ of mandamus, going into length in describing
the anti-British scenes, and on the part
of on; ofhcial the expression was made
that the picture might be pro-German.
Trainer and Reeves are the same attorneys who won out in the case of **Thc
Birth of a Nation" and it is inferred
that present difficulties might have been
added because the city othcials are still
miffed at the fact that they were un-

16.

between Major Funk-

houser and other city oHFicials as against
Robert Goldstein showing his hlni "The
Spirit of 76" continues to be waged.
Last week Funkhouser banned the picture l)y denying a permit to exhibit it
and he was backed up by others in authority, giving as a reason that the film
was "anti-ally." Large space was taken
in the dailies and a considerable number of tickets sold. Purchasers of tickers called at the box ofTice during the
week, many of them exprcssmg a willingness to wait until the ditficulty was
adjusted rather than demanding a re-

able to dissolve the injunction obtained
in the case of 'The Birth of a Nation."
A special showing of the film was

given Tuesday for city officials and m
decision on the injunction is momenA thousand feet has
tarily expected.
been cut from the film and the officials
pro-German io
nothing
there
is
say

fund.

The papers again carried approximately half page ads on Monday, mak-

it

would positively be shown

that night,

—

fact just the

in

reverse.

Last week, with the full expectation
that Goldstein would win out, the film
was rehearsed with a 39-piece orchestra.
The film's backers rented Orchestra
Hall outright for four weeks, at $1,600
weekly, so that with the large advertising expense already incurred a big loss
is faced unless the picture is allowed

ing the announcement that the picture
it

probably being expected by Goldstein
that he would have obtained an injunction restraining the city officials to interfere, before the doors opened.
But
instead a cordon of fifty policemen
guarded the entrance of Orchestra Hall
and two officers lined up at the box of-

to

show.

stopping the sale. A crowd estiat 2.000 gathered around the entrance, hoping until the last that the
police ban would be lifted.
Whether the picture would be al-

MessmoreKendall, the lawyer and capitalist, who promoted the new Capitol
Theatre to be built on Broadway. 50th

lowed to show was a problem early
this week, but Attorneys Trainer and
Reeves were confident that they would
obtain an injunction and would win out
on mandamus proceedings. The city

to 51st streets, has already been offered
$300,000 protit on his contract, whiclr
he declined.
The huge picture house he is erecting
on the site will seat 5.200 people.

fice,

NEW

mated

5200

SEAT HOUSE

PARALTA PUN
have been reading about th« PARALTA PLAN
Now we are goina to tell you
for sevrral weeks.
•omething about the PARALTA PLAYS which are
to be produced as a part of our original **SQUARE
DEAL" system of distribution.
But while reading about PARALTA PLAYS, do not
foriret what we have told you about the PARALTA
PLAN, which will help you make money .nd tave

YOU

money

the

same day.

A more effective system of real businest thrift hat
been thought out in connection with moving
You can
picture exhibition—or any other enterpriM.
learn all the details of the PARALTA Pl-AN by tending us your name for our mailing list and studying our
instructive literature on bookings and rental..
never

MERCHANT

cannot sell a kind of good, buyer, do
not want. Neither can an exhibitor of motion picHe must have the genuine thing— the kind of
tures.
pic'.ures in class and entertaining value that his patron,
OFFICE ATTRACTTIONS."
want to see-"REAL
will bear such trade mark, and
Ail
can be readily identified.

A

(Flu.)

PARALTA PLAYS

(PIu.)

(PIu.)

(PIu.)

quickly detect a crack
in

human

stories by

interest.

in

the bell- a story that lack,

PARALTA PLAYS

will all be great

acknowledged great writers.

"REAL BOX OFFICE ATTRACIION- must alM

be
production— in the casting of characters,
and in technical and dramatic
The principal roles must be played by great
stars oi popular standing, who meet all reouirement.
in talent and personality.
All PARALTA PLAYS will
be complete in every essential of cast and production
that goes to make up 100 per cent, in box office value.

A

complete

locality
direction.
in

in

of

scenes

story will be the
THE the
time." We

PLAYS

our

thing considered "first, last and
you more about PARALTA
We know you will be intarctcd in
will tell

all

next week.

"CAPACITY PLAN"

too.

PARALTA PLAYS,
CARL ANDERSON, President
ROBERT T. KANE, Viee-Prest.
HERMAN FICHTENBERQ, Chairman Dir. HERMAN KATZ, Treas.
NAT, I BROWN, Secretary and Gen1 Manager

729 SEVENTH AVENUE

film

manufacturers ire

watching the lawmakers at Washington
with wide open eyes. H the proposed
war measure goes through, and they
are taxed accordingly per linear foot
of film, then they will set about to enact some sort of agreement whereby
they can offset the tax as proposed. Not
that a single one of them is averse to
paying a war tax, but if the impost attains such tremendous proportions on
the yearly summing ud. then they feel
justified
taking action that will enable them to meet the tax accordingly.
Several film makers were asked about
the report that more money would be
asked of the exhibitors for program

m

and special program releases, but none
were in a position to make any definite statement at the present time.

Lewis Selznick, when asked about
the war measure, stated Tuesday that
it was too early to predict just wliat
the manufacturers would do, but when
the tax rate had been fully legalized
by Congress through the customary
channels they would very likely map
out some action.

Meanwhile the manufacturers and exhibitors propose to assist the United
States in every way. shape and manner
to make the "Liberty bonds'* a complete realization of the men behind the
big loans, and also to aid recruiting in
all sections.

NEW YORK CITY

ALIBI.

first slash taken at the photoptaysalaries and also the markmg of
time for the reduction of the studio
ranks is reported as a result of the war
and the proposed taxation of the film

The

ers'

manufacture with the Vitagraph being
the first with a 25 per cent, cut in wages.
Some of the photoplayers claim Vita
is using the v^ar as an alibi for cutting
salaries and that what severance ol
players' connections is to be made at
that place will be through the refusal
of the players to stand for the cut. Several maintain that a slight cut would
have been within reason, but that a
twenty-five slash was away out of proportion with the returns the film makers
get out of the pictures.
Several directors were among those
of the Vita's forces hard hit, and they
quit rather than work on for the reduc'Tis understood that J. Stuart
Blackton is to be seen more actively engaged in general supervision of the

tion.

films than hcu'etofore.

HAWAIIAN FILM RIGHTS.
Chicago, May 16.
Picture men here declare that at the
present time Honolulu is paying more
for Hawaiian rights than can be obtained for Australia.
Few seem acquainted with the mid-Pacific Islan(fs
and are at loss to explain why so comparatively a small territory should produce bigger prices for films than the
intipodean continent.
•

4i

The

SUBMARINE
EYE
9}

Any Film

Attraction that 'Sneasnres up**

to an Indefinite

Run

in the

LIBERTY THEATRE
New York City

BOX

A "REAL BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION** i. founded
0n a siurv of genuine human interest. It must ring
true in telling on the screen, or it will fail. One cannot fool a moving picture audience on this point. They

WAR AS AN

FILM MEN WORRIED.

New York

Should Appeal Strongly to All

Territorial Rights Buyers
We

open the

LIBERTY May
Wire

for

27th

Terms

WILLIAMSON
BROTHERS
8th Floor,

Longacre Bldg.

New York Gty

MOVING PICTURES
FIGHT OVER FILM.
Tht Commissioner

of

ARTCRAFT-PARAMOUNT PLAN.

Licenses de-

partment, George H. Bell, chief commissioner, endeavored early this week
to stop Universal from showing "The
Hand That Rocks the Cradle" at the
Broadway Theatre, which opened there
Sunday. According to the Universal
offices word was sent to the commi»cioner'« office to review the picture at
a private showing two weeks ago, but
the department for some reason failed
to have anyone there at that time.
However, the National Board of Review passed the film as O.K. and also
went out of its way to recommend the
picture.

Last Thursday week Commissioner
saw the picture and his deputy
Kaufman also looked at the Blm. The
first of the week found the picture on.
exhibition, with the Bell ofhce bringing action last Saturday to stop the
film.
Meanwhile the theatre had gotten a restraining injunction agamst
Bell interfering, the bill being returnBell

able Tuesday

Variitt is able to forecast how the
new open booking Artcraft-Paramount
system will work out. According to
present intention there will be the fol-

lowing number of releases:

Margurite

Clark, 8; Mary Pickford, 7; Pauline
Frederick, 8; Olga Petrova, 8; Douglas
Fairbanks, 7; Elsie Ferguson, 7; Billie

Burke, 2; Fannie Ward, 8; George Cohan, 2; Viviaji Martin, 4; Wallace Reid,
6;
2;

George Beban,

3;
8;

Anne Pennington,

Louise Huff,
Wallace Reid. 6;
Margaret Hlington, 2; and included in
addition are six productions to be directed by Griffith featuring his name
and six by Cecile DeMiile, two of
which will star Geraldine Farrar. The

for

in

present

exclusive

These series can be contracted for
individually by the exhibitor without
Of
obligation to take anything else.

Paramount, both theatres featuring a
this week, the Riplaying Margaret Hlington in
'*The Inner Shrine" and the Strand

course Pickford and Fairbanks and
others of their calibre will command a
higher price than some of the lesser
stars, and in the long run the price
may average the same as the former
program, but the advantage to the
manufacturer is that longer runs will
accrue on the more popular stars, and
the distribution will be greater in every
territory, there being no obstacle in
the way of booking every theatre without conflict of stars as has been the
case in the past.

Paramount picture

alto

Mary Pickford

"A Romance of the
in the same
also show Paramount,
and what is true of this territory is true
of all others.
Paramount anticipates a tremendous
increase in usiness under the new plan,
in

Redwoods." Other theatres

section will

which

will

now

probably be announced next

week.

tADY
INTCRNATIOKAl
SERVICE
^::i:}V:::::^::}^^^r:^\:^:^^:y-••^:'f/:<::::::!::i::\^

WouD-FicnjiEs

WILLIAM

Bijur of the Supreme Court, and as a
delay was expected, no mater what the
decision, until Saturday, the Universal
by that time would have had the picture filing out a week at the Broadway,
thereby getting the New York Broadway label for its premiere, the New
York brand being expected to help
Universal on it^ states right distribu-

A.

BRADY

'(•^/^

Prtndmtt of the National A»Mociaiion
of the Motion Picture lnda$try, eayt:

^^ytx dice I beoune intermitted in the
screen^ I haye dreamed and planned for
what I am now able to do. I wanted to

tion.

objection

*3

New York

the Strand, holding in
Paramount contract, was thft
only theatre in the Times Square section to show Paramount.
Under the
new plan the Rialto will also show

In

picture!

the

last.

Argument was heard pro and con on

only

are not provided
•credule.

•Wvv:*

Monday and Tuesday, with the film
runnmg along without interruption.
The matter came up before Justice

The

Mae Murray

Marie Doro and

21

Commissioner

bring to America's screen Europe's best»

Bell is reported Having offered was
that the photodramk was nothing more
or less than a biitn^ control film and
as such was not fit for exhibition within the city limits of New York City.
The Universal heads contend that
the commissioner's department had not
acted in good faith in the judgment of
the picture, inasmuch as it had received
the Board of Review's unusually favorable sanction and that the city office
did not take its official action a fort-

and under the best

possible conditions.**

Current Release y^

ReginaBadet iD'Atonement'

night ago.

SEEKING ADVANCE INFO.
of the To-Day Film
Corp., the Robert Warwick Film Corp.,
and is besides a prominent vaudeville
P'-oduter, and H"cnce would not tell a
lie, vouches for the following:
On avcount of the anxiety to sec
"To-day" in the projection room at the
Biograph Studio, where' the picture is
being cut and edited, the him is kept
under lock and key day and night.
man claiming to be a representative of the electrical department was
in the projection room the other day to
look at the projection machine, and
was observed by the operator looking
at some of the reels being run.
The
operator shut down and called Harry
Rapf's attention, who investigated and
tound the intruder was a representative
of one of the buyers seeking advance
information.
Rapf is so enthusiastic over the alluring state rights offers in advance for
"To-Day" that he is seeking other well
known plays to be filmed with big stars
and prominent directors.

Harry Rapf, head

A

CURRENT RELEASES ON THE

DEPENDABLE PROGRAM
AUCE BRADY

SARAH BERNHARDT
in

Mothers of

V_
"*•

in '^Maternity"

France**
/

MURIEL OSTRICHE
and ARTHUR ASHLEY

CARLYLE BLACKWELL
and JUNE ELVIDGE

in "Moral Courage"

in

ETHEL CLAYTON

ROBERT WARWICK

and

MONTAGU LOVE

in

Tankee

y/>

'j^'/_'/i

Pluck"

"The Crimson Dove"

and GAIL

in

KANE

The Fal«e Friend"

MARY FICKFORD ROBBED.
A

Los Angeles, May

16.

daylight burglar robbed Mary
Pickford's home at Hollywood of $400
The screen star
worth of jewelrv.
was working at the studio at the time.

"!, .:

AUTHOR AND
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER

OF
HALF A THOUSAND
COMEDIES

HAMPTON REL RUTR
EDITOR AND

PRODUCTION

MANAGER

KEYSTONE STUDIOS
THIRD
•inrCFSSFJlL

TERM

expire'^'' aug.

MOVING PICTUKES
500

MANAGERS SUBPOENAED.
Chicago,

May

will

result

union

16.

Bribery,

Continuing the thorough investigating by the district attorney's office into
the city-wide dynamiting campaign,
which the officers of the "outlaw" picture operators union number 157 have
been conducting in the last two years,
subpoenas for 500 nicture theatre owners were issued, it being expected that
their testimony before the grand jury

in

the

safes and even set the buildings afire.
In one case a woman owner was forced
to sell, her theatre after money had
been extorted frum her.
The expose has caused a hub-bub
among exhibitors here and some of the
biggest theatre owners have been subpoenaed. It is said that these men are
afraid to testify, but the district attorney declares if there are any such,
he will ask for "subpoenaes duces
tecum" to compel thenv to produce
their records before the grand jury.

indictment of the

officials.

extortion,

burglary,

arson

and vandalism are the offences expected
to be proven by the testimony of the
theatre owners, according to assistant
state's attorney Michels, who is conducting the investigation. Mr. Michels
believes he can prove his contention
that the union officers, not content with
extorting money and dynamiting theatres, went to the houses whose owners

they were

shaking down, blew open

COAST PiaURE NEWS.
By GUY PHICB.

Carlyle Robinaoo la now doing tba pubMclty
for the Lone Star (Cbaplln) studios.

Baby Virginia Corbin baa been giT«n a tricycle by a screen admirer.
Alan Holubar baa tbe dlatlnctloc of being
starred at two tbeatrea on Broadway at the
same time. He la tbe atar of "20.000 Leagues
OJnder tbe Sea" at tbe Majeatic and playa tbe
big role In "Treaaon" at tbe Superb^

Frank Wbltaon baa begua work at InceTllle
under a new year contract.

Tbe two Juvenile
Clark aod Edna
by Beruateln.

Mack

Bennett.

playera,

Mae

Sam

Rork,

and Don Meaney have gone

Harry

New

Caulfleld

York.

Jack Cunnlngbam, wbo wrote tbe burleaque
"Twenty Tbousand Legs Under tbe Sea," la
row In cbarge of tbe U'a acenarlo department
bere.

43rd

STREET

May

Opening Monday Night,
AT

to

Carl Laemmie Is bere. He announced that
Henry McRae will succeed H. O. Darla aa
general manager of Universal City.

George M. Cohan Theatre
BROADWAY AND

Lore

Dorotby

Wllaon. bave been algned

21

'

Saya Hampton Del Rutb : "Tbe queatlon of
closing tbe motion picture tbeatrea on Sunday
Is tbe center of mucb dlacuaslon In aeveral
states at tbe preaent time.
la It any worae to
attend a picture performance on tbe Sabbatb
than to read newapapera at bome or on the
street cars?
I can see no great difference.
It
appears to me tbat tbe Inclination to force tbe
Sunday closing Is founded upon tbe same quality of mentality tbat Induced aome of tbe
early Inbabitants of our fair land to Imprlaon
one bundred and fifty persona and condemn to
deatb twenty-elgbt. In tbe year lffl)2. on tba
cbarge of wllcbcraft. It la a temporary hyatcria. and we sbail look back upon It and
mingle laugbter wltb our wonder."

8:30

JULIUS STEGER

Kenneth O'Hara, tbat versatile publlclat
whose name waa associated with tbe N. Y. M.
for the past three years, has signed up
wltb the J. Warren Kerrigan and Beasle Barrlscale Feature Film Co.

Presents

P.

Paul Powell

Evelyn Nesbit
And Her Son

Wm.

Fox

In

will direct George Walsh for
the future, Otis Turner having

been transferred to Gladys Brockwell't company.

Ham

Harry
boa returned to Chriatie
edlea for a couple of pictures.

Gom-

William Taylor, wltb bla production of "Big
Timber," featuring Katblyn Wllllama and
Wallle Reed, barely completed, baa t>egun tbe
plcturlzation of "Tom Sawyer," with Jack
Plckford In tbe title role.

Warren baa taken cbarge of the PubDepartment at the David Horsley Studio,
who baa reaigned.

0. B.
licity

RUSSELL

succeeding Reed Heustls,

THAW

Bennle Suslow, formerly of Universal City
fame, has been engaged to support Mary Plckford In her forthcoming releaae directed by
Ceoll DeMllle.

"Doug" Falrbanka was host to Mary Plckford and Charlie Chaplin tbe other dSy at a
atudio luncheon, aerved on Falrbanka' aet.
War taxation was the chief topte of dlacuaslon.
Oh yes, Bennle was there.

IN

—

a
A

REDEMPTION
Photodrama of

Life,

99

Depicted With Relentless Truth

DIRECTED BY

JUUUS STEGER

and

JOSEPH

William Parker

Is busy writing an original
story for GTeorge Walsh's first picture under
Powell's direction.

Fritzl Brunette has signed a year's contract
wltb Seilg. She begins work on a new picture
this week.

Warner Gland, wbo played Baron Hurokl In
the aerial "Patrla," baa algned a contract with
Pathe, and baa left for New York to begin
work at tbe Aatra Studios.
Forde Beebe has returned from a trip to San
Francisco with Helen Holmes company.

A.

GOLDEN

BRITISH WARPICTURES.
The Government Official War* pictures that were shown for the first time
the United States last Saturday night
Carnegie Hall, under the auspices
of the British Red Cross fund, are to
be released on the regular program of
the Pathe Co., eighteen of the 30 Pathe
exchanges to be supplied with prints. •
At present Pathe hasn't sufficient
prints of the war film to supply all
its branches, but expects to fulfill the
in
in

Matinee Daily at 2:30

Night at 8:30

25c and 50c

25c to $1.00

demand

later.

Arrangements were made

For Informatkm Apply

to

this

week

for the war pictures to be shown the
entire week of May 20 at the Strand,
the first Broadway house to get the
film.
It

SUITE 524

Longacre Building

was reported

GriflFlth.

flow on his

Slates from

tlie

David

Wark

way back

to the

that

French war

front,

had

helped Paihe obtain these pictures of
the Battle of the Ancre. but this was
denied Tuesday by Mr. Parsons, of the
Pathe offices.

;
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FILM REVIE,WS

t

THE FLASHLIGHT.
B«ai1ot

tb« Bluebird label. "Tbe FU«hllgbt" reacbea tbe film bounet with Doroiby
Pbllllpa as tbe featurvd player.
PbotcsrapbIcallj tbe picture atands mountain bixb, but
tbe atorjr doee not lend Itaelf aa readily to
acr^n narratlTe aa no doubt waa Imagined
wben tbe acenarlo waa adapted from tbe atory
aa told In one of our monibly magazlnea. But
coametlcally tbe pbotop'tay la rery atrong. Tbe
uae of paint and stage makeup la mo»t conaplcuoua by \x% unage In acenea wbere It
ahould not bare been prominent at all. Wbere
tbe young man and young woman are living
out In tbe
tbe camera flasbefi some cloaeup Tiewa of tbem tbat abow a liberal amearIng of atage cosmetlca.
Tben wben tbe big
trial la on wbere tbe young man la cbarged
i

wltb murder and

marcbed from his moun^ tain biding place only to bob up before a
motley Jury of backwoodsmen aa all allcked
up aa tbougb be waa working In tbe cborua
of a big musical abow.
It waa too artiflcia!
and apoiled tbe natural effect desired. Tbere
was unmistakable evidence at times that Miss
Pbllllpa forgot completely that she was supposed to be In tbe wllda of the mountains and
abowed plainly tbat abe was following minute
directions of tbe director.
There were any
la

number

of quick connections of tbe plot, wltb
irh to be Imagined and with the captions
conveying the Import of the story. The director could have made more out of that acene
between tbe man wltb tbe rlHe and the officer
of tbe law.
It waa all too easy and a good
chance for a little hand-to-hand atuflf waa
lost.
Tbe court scene waa all too forced and
padded out and aome of the mountalnalde or
woodland acenea were held too long and

m

^

others repeated too frequently. Tbe principals
appeared pbyalcaily fit to abow all klndn of
peed, but for the want of acenarlo action
were forced to remain almost Inanimate In
front of the camera. Tbe atory tells of young
folka cbarged with a murder they did not
commit, how a flashlight picture helped clear
things up In court for a time only to have tbe
flrl (Miss Pbllllpa) cbarged directly with the
crime.
Tben tbe llnale shows how quickly
everything can be adfusted to the ulttmate
satlafactlon of loving hearta tbat become free
"*>*'*
one-"
MIsa
l?w.f.? **'l''' ^^^ ""<*

«
In

shows effectiveness
spots.
Neither
she nor William Stowell reach any hUb scale
*belr long snlt seema to be
®°jrw''' **'""•
a killing of celluloid space without any direct
dramatic action.
It Iscks tbe speed In the
supnosed cllmaxea and tbe ten!*lty of t^'^
thrill Just mfssea Its mark.
In some localities
"The Fls-bllaht" will make the Impression desired, but where there Is keen
competition and "dramatte" are edufating
the Aim devotees to antlclnate and get tbe
"almost Impoaalble" it will suffer In comPbllllpa

parlaoB.
But ptaotoffntphlcallf
raoka hlgb anywbere.

the

picture
JforJL

ATONEMENT.
Manuella
Count Retil

Reglna Badet
Albert Signer

Marco

Fred Gerard
Burt Cummlnga
"Atonement" la one of tbe aerlea of BradyInternational Service-World features acreened
In Europe by tbe
same people who made
"Mothera of France." Thia one, a flve-reel
melodrama, was directed by Louis Mercanton
and Rene HervH, starring Regina Badet. It
la prtmitfve melodrama, well played and well
acted, culmlnatlag In ^he triumph of true
love over aerloua obstacles.
A French danctr,
touring in Italy wltb her two musicians.
Marco and Lionel tbe latter her lover. Count
RezzI coveta the dancer (Manuella). and wben
tbe Count calcbea Marco atealing some of bis
Jewels he compels the thief to sign a confesLionel

—

alon

and then

blm

Into placing the
baublea In the pocket of Lionel, who Is sent
to Jail.
Lionel confesses to tbe theft, beilevIng Manuella stole the Jewels.
When Manuella pleada with Rezxl to withdraw the charge
be says he will If she will become bis "IlRht
o' love."
She acorns the auKRention, the thief
takes to drink and In a delirium reveals the
nefarious plot.
Manuella goea to tbe Count,

forcea

pretends she has changed her mind, permits
blm to embrace ber, steals the confeslon,
points a revolver at him, he grabs at It. the
pistol Is discharged and he Is mortally wounded.
Before- ^f dies he makes nfnnement and
the lovera are In eacb othera arma.
Jo\o.

CAPTAIN OF GIU^HORSE TROOP.
Antonio Moreno

Capt. George Curtla

Mrs. Bradbury
Otto Lederer

Jennie

CrawPng Elk
Cut

«

Finger

J^nntn^a
Cal Streeter...^
Robert Burnt
Blale
Edltb Storey
Vltagraph baa turned out In "Tbe Captain
of tbe Gray Horse Troop" a creditable flvereel feature from a atory by Hamlin Garland,
directed by William Wolt>ert.
It la "western
stuff.*' but In tbia Instance. Instead of making
of all "Inluns" merely firewater drinkers. It
placea tbem In tbe attitude of being the abused
nation, wltb the ranchmen pulllnv strlnga at
Washington to ateal away tbe land of the
Indian reaenratlona. Tbere Is a love story, a
lynching party and so on and a number of
T*'rT
effective
long
photA^anhle "shots."
Most of the detail la carefully worked out, bnt
they have to "aplll tbe beanV occaalnnally
by havlna an Indian aquaw ride with a
Al

—

modern asddle and bridle and so

To

the
average patron of ponular priced photoplay
houses the feature will prove abaorblna en-

tertainment

on.

Joto.

t3

MATERNITY.

CHRIS AND WONDERFUL LAMP.
Joe Ourke

Profeaaor Cipher
Cbrla
Tbe Genie

Tbomaa Carnaban
William Wadsworth

Hulda

Rolinda

Mr. Wagetaff
Mrs. Wagataff
Doctor

Balnbrldge
P.

Rollo

J.

Nellie

Grant

Braltbwalte
Vincent McManua
Joe Blaise

Shirley

Spud
Tbe Dragon

Peggy Adama
Tbe Girl
Program No. 3 of Edison Conquest ^Plctufta,
released by Forum Films, comprlsea 200 feet
of

"Nature,"

"South

American Sea

Blrda"

855 feet of "On the R. F. D., 10,000 B. C," a
comedy; "Story of tbe Willow Pattern," «
cbtiB auvl
W^O (uui Juimnese drnum, umi
lila Wonderful Lamp," a 3.r)00 foot modern

This gives quite a dlveralty of
fairy tale.
blended.
all
nicely
picture
entertainment,
"Cbrla" la a aoboolboy who playa "hookey"
one finv, nttends an auction sale and buys
On rubbing It a
for ten centa an old lamp.
tbe speech: "What Are
genie appeara
He goes
Your (^ommanda Ob Master?"
through a series of humorous adventures
which serves uo vciy pleasing entertainment.
The whole thing makes for a pleasing program, well acted throughout, the feature
Jolo.
capably directed by Alan Crosland.
'

Ellen Franklin
Louise Randall

David Gordon
John Locke

Henry Franklin
Marlon Franklin

Dan

Miller

Alice

Cbarlea Duneaa
Loula Grlaal
Julia Stewart

Joseph Randall
Jed

Amelia

Madge Bvana

Constance
Family Physician

Tbe

Peerless

Brad/

Marie Chambers
John Dowert
David Powell
Herbert Barrlastoa
Florence Crane
Stanhope Wbeatcroft

Jobo Dugley
(World)

feature

entitled

"Maternity" Is a atory by Shanpon Fife tbat
Is, in a way, a problem play, culminating In
a aensatlonally effective Are aceno, but wnich
A modern, wellfaiia to aoive tbe problem.
reared girl loves a man and la Anally perauaded to marry him. She, however, fears to.
bear blm a child for tbe very good reason
tbat for three generatlona tbe women of ber
family aacrlAced their Uvea In bringing children Into tbe world. Tbere la nothing morbid,

offensive

or

gruesome

In

tbe

narrative,

thf- ^''cstlon Is squarely put to you whether
a woman la fustifled In acting aa abe did
under tbe circumstances. Alice Brady la aeea
to good advantage in the stellar role, supported by an excellent cast and some goo4
abown, which ahould bs
photography
la

and

credited to

Harry

B. Harrla.

^olo.
1

THE LAD AnFtHE
Nakbla

LION.
Vivian

Wllllnm Banklnton
Ben Saada
Sh1ek All-Ea HadJl
Jamea Banklnton
Broot
Colonel Vlvler

Marie

A TRIP THRU CHINA.
Reed

Will Maehin
Chaa. LeMoyne
Al W. Filaon
Lafayette McKee
Capt. RIcardo
Cecil

Holland

Gertrude

Oakman

Frank Clark
Sellg Is releasing through K-E-S-E a Avereel feature entitled "The Lad and tbe Lion"
tbat with tbe augmentation of some strengthCaptain Taget

ening like a big battle scene, might be utilized
It
la
as a sensational atate right pirture.
not so- much the storv as tbe employment of
trick phptgraphy that gives
the picture Ita aenaatlnnallam. By tbla method
a trained lion la utilized In such a manner
that to the uninitiated the effect is created of
a man walking about accompanied by a ferocloua lion and directing the animal to attack
So Inhis enemies and protect bia frienda.
geniously Is this done that the thought doesn't
suggest Itself to< tbe spectator tbat he la witneaalng other than the real thine. The atory,
written by Edgar Rlr^e Burrougha, featuring
Vivian Reed and directed by Al. Oreen, la
quite all rUnt—or nearly ao but It Is the
Jo\o.
animal stuff tbat makea the feature.

some very clever

—

The Supreme Feature Flluia Cu. U the aponBo for this ttn-reel educational travelog that
la to be shortly sent broadcaat through tbs
country.
From the educational atandpoint It
la exceedingly Interesting and ahould prove an
unusual attraction In unlveralty towna and
oliies with any number of achools.
It Is an Inside view of China, photographed by someone
who evidently stands up in the graces of tbe
Chinese Government for tbe photographer
has managed to get any amount of unusual material and while speaking of tbe
photographer. It might be well to mention the
fact that he has managed to obtain some very
unusual effects of a stereoscopic nature.
At
present the picture Is a little long to spots.
there being quite a bit of citation in several
spots, but when It is cut to about eight reels
and carries a lecturer to lend an occaalonal
touch o{ humor to the unwinding Aim It ahould
prove dn Interesting travelog.
Frtd.

ARTHUR ASHLEY. DIRECTOR
Arthur Ashley, heretofore known to
filfndom only as an actor, started directing this week at the Peerless studio
for %Voriii Film.
The first production
features Montagu Love.

A Splash
of Beauty
This is just one of the dozens
you see In every

Moik Senneii-Keysb>ne Comedy

SENNFTT-KEYSTONE COMEDIES
HACK
anSHHBnHINiaMaBMBaHaVVHM^RBHaaVVBMMHHBaBVBHgHBail^apiHHBHHBHMBi
RELEASED ONLY BT TRIAKGLE DISTRIBUTING COtPOaAnON

—
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SACRIFICL
*'•'«•'•*

v:.7. no?'."' }
Paul Rkald
Btrpbcn StrptaanI

"»»«*-

Jack Holt

Wlnur

Count Wanzal

Hall

Noah Bc«nr

Thia picture marka tb« debut In the fllma
of Margaret IlilnKton. Mlaa lUlngton baa been
a atar of tbe legitimate atage for aome yean,
but of late baa ratber drifted from tho llmo>
light of public recollection, ao to a groat
number of picture follower* abe will oome aa
an entirely new and beretoforo unbearldod

«

FILM REVIE.WS
qaality to thorn. Aa to MIn IlllBstoB*a aoraom
quallfloationa—there aro tlmoa la thIa plctaro
when aho looka qulto atunnlng. hut thoro aro
other* when aho dooo not aoom to fit at all.
One thing la notloeablo, and that la tho aboolute lack of tho "doao-ap." and thIa apaaka
for Itaelf.
"9nerlflco'* waa written by Cbarleo
Kenyon and directed by Prank Relcber and
la a Laaky-Paramoont prodnctlon.
Thoro aro
certain anglea to tho atorr that mako It Intereatlng and at tlmeo gripping, but tho old
themo of two warring Balkan prladpalltloa
baa been ao ahot to death that It la hard to
work up Intereot. Mlaa llllngton In "Sacrli.
floo" will do for a ono-tlmo flaab at aloaoot

any hooM whoro tho faportl publla llkoa
former atago ataro and kaowa of thoB, and
whero a war Ulo with Ita attendant latrlgao
and apy atuffwlllfet OTor. Tho atar playa a
dual rolo— that la, aho la tho lllogltlmato
daughter In ono aoctlon and tho legltlmato
child In another. Thla gUoa opportunity for
aomo aplendld double oxpoaure work and In
tbla reapect tho picture If far aboro any nro-

ductloB of Ita kind that haa boon rtfvealod la
a Tory long time. If lao llllngton. .ahould aho
continue In pictureo, will uadoubiodly mako
It a point to oootomo horaolf In tho llfhtor
oolora, for In "Sacrifice" aho appear*^ atout

and dumpy

In

bor dark

di

•^^y
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A ROMANCE OF THE REDWOODS.
J«nny LawraoM

Mary Plckfori

Drown

"BIftck"

Elliott

Doztor

ChariM OgU

Jim Ljs

Bam Sparka

Tully Martball

Raymond Hatton

Dick Roland

Wall«r Long
Winter Hall

Tbf, Rbarlff

John Lawrence

Herewltli entera Mary Plckford. actreaa. No
longer doea the queen of the unspoken drama
rely on euria and pouta for effect, for In **A
Komance of The Redwoods"ahe actually acta
and does It In euch
ae to land her
polQta with surprising effectiveness. Thla Artcraft release Is one that will be a money
maker of tbe first line for tbe exhibitor, for
It Is combination of star and story tbat will
not only please but delight tbe followers of
Mary, and wltb It ail Cecil B. DeMllle haa
given tbe story a production tbst Is a corker,
but one must not overlook tbe credit tbat
should go to Wilfred Buckland, the maater of
tbe art of lighting motion picture productions.
tutdone himself and
In thla r
e he has
there le more than one scene tbat will bring
a murmur of admiration on this fact alone.
"A Romance of The Redwoods" was written
by Mr. DeMllle In collaboration with Jeanle
MacPherson and the story proves that the authors know tbelr Bret Harte very well Inrioolted anything that
deed, anc" have not
might ennuuLU the value of this story, which,
by tbe by, smaeks slightly of "Salomy Jane"
and a little of "The oFrl of the Golden West."
at least in atmoaphere. If nothing else. There
are eight reels of "A Romance of tbe Redwooda*'^and tbe actual running time of the picture ! Just about an hour and a half, eo tbere*
Is a possibility that the eight reels may t»e
slightly short on footage. The first foui reels
are oo full of action that they pass before one
notices It, and there Isn't the least suaaestlon
of love Interest until tbe picture Is half way
through, then thinga begin to move. Mary, of
eourae. Is the heroine, and the performance
that Elliott Dexter givee as the bandit lover
Is a corker.
The scenes after tbe opening are
all laid In the mining camps In Csllfornla In
the days of '40 and ^be atmoepbere of the
period Is held to meet effectively. MIsa Plckford needs but one or two additional productions of this calibre to come entirely Into her
own again and tbe picture production field can
never get enough of featnrea of this claas. If
for no other reason than to each other producers how things can and should be done.
>

'

Fred,

B. A.
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SAGE

The

Without

who

Register as "Real Folks"

— Not

Actors

seducers, vampires, or chess-board melodramatic characters
presents vital, crowd compellingj home life problems in sUch a

"PARENTAGE"
human,

sincere, entertaining

Win

Please!

Big
A
"PARENTAGE"

Money Maker

deals with six big,

human home

life

questions which

make

it

wiU

rmat and

binations of advertising possibilities

one of those rare com*
and entertaining value which makes fortunes
repeat,

marks

it

as

for quick thinking state right buyers.

**

Logue

it

possible to prepare such seat selling advertising matter as has never before been
fact that

In the play by Charles A.

"The
Duchess
of Doubt"

film presents exceptional advertising postibilitieft which
attract tremendous patronage and then creates word of mouth
advertising which brings in the friends of those who came firtt« it is

The

EMMY
WE H LE N
and John Cljmier

When a

offered!

rising Star of Pictureland

manner that

It

o£Fen

-.

ANNA LEHR, HOBART HENLEY, and BARBARA CASTLETON

Supported by a Group of Types

ROLFE

PARENTAGE'* Has Patronage

A METRO

wonder prodaction

adapted and directed in Five
brilliant

Acts by George D.

Baker.

Pulling

Power!

Released

Map

2Stb

Tbb Thought Film
In Seven Partt
Sttte Rights

To Bt

Sola

b Distinctiveit b Hmuiii

Frank J. Seng
Times Building
NefifYork
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FILM REVIE,WS
HER FIGHTING CHANCL
**""• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .Jaov Orcy
Jan Tkoreau
Thomas Holding
Corporal Blake
Percy O. Bunding
Sergeant FiUgerald
Bdward Porur
Francois Breault
Fred Jones
Paetamoo
Wllilam Cohlll
in "Her Fighting Chance," which the Ar*
thur H. Jacobs concern made and which the
Frank Hall Productions Inc. has on lu dlatrlbutlng list. Jane Orey Is featured.
This
photodrama was adapted from James Oliver
Curwood's story of the northwoods, "The Fiddling Man," and Is typical of the Curwood
breesy style, Bdwln Carewe directing the
screen production ^nd doing a masterly and
efficient Job of It.
"Her FlghUng Chance".

SOWERS AND REAPERS.
Annla Leigh

Wehlen

Barle Coortnsy
Osorgs Stuart Chrlatia
Maior James Courtney
Prank Currier
Sadie Jonsa
Paggy Parr
Henry Alnsworth
Harry DaTenport
Len Peters....
Walter Honon
Mra. Leigh
Kate BlaAcke
William Jenklna
DaTld Thompaon
Ethel Ainaworth
Grace Saunds
Blla

Panl

Burt
Ronhala

Claire

D. Baker, photography hy Joseph Shelderfer,
a Tery ordinary old-fashloaed melodrama,
but It la dreased up In. modem habllamenta
with good actors and capable direction.
A
girl
millionaire's
son
marries a
factory
secretly and a cbild Is about to be tram. The
rlcb man bss otber plans for bis son, kld>
naps bim and sends a wireless to the young
wife to the effect that It was all a mistake
and be Is going away for good. All evidence
of the marriage Is destroyed and the girl Is
left to shift for herself.
Three yewrs later
a child la needed In a motion picture atudio
und the mother Is dragged there by a friend
anxious to have her earn the five dollara
Is

Bmmj

McCormack

Bcanuel Turner
feature, "Sowers

The Rolfe-Metro flTe>reel
and Roapara," written and directed by Georgs

they pay for the uas of ths ah lid. Tk« director Is stmok with her hesuty sad talent
and In due time ahe beeomea a famoua plctura
star with Its attendant wealth.
Her haalwiA
reads of her death In the factory fire and la
reiociantly forced Into a marriage with aaotber woman wbom ae doesn't love.
Pathsr
goes broke through a revolution In Mexleo

and tbe picture actress buys the mortgage oa
their home, confronts them with It. the yoans
man'a second wife elopea opportunely, ana
eventually all Is forgiven.
The money and
skill

with which this trite tale

Is

surroaaOai

redeems It.
The cast Is especially
and the whole thing Indlcatea class.
acceptable program picture.

eflfeetlea
It Is aa

Jolo,

was shown

privately Wedneadsy morning ail
the Broadway, and there were few empty seatsl
when the exhibition opene<|. The picture made]
an Al Impression and the story was consisttently narrated from start to finish.
Mlas^
Orey does bully work. Her stage esperlenoe
sunds out all the way and MIsa Otey as the
wife of Jan Thoreau, wrongfully charged with
the murder of a government mall carrier, who
has undying faith In her religion and who
would give hemelf.up to a brute In order to
save her husband from being hanged, makes
sn effective character through expreealve,
natural acting.
About the only fault to be
found with MIsT Orey waa that her make-up,
especially .the
heavily
marked eyebrows,
showed up too pislnly st times.
But her

pantomlmicry waa superb and In her emotional
scenes she rose to the emergency with credit.
She was painstakingly sincere at all times and
after she has beOme more familiar with the
Ins and outs of camera reglatering she Is
bound to take front rank wHh our feminine
film stars.
"Her Fighting Chance" exuded the
wholetiome fresh air of the northland and the
camera reproduction of the snowed-under
mountain trails was very realistic and picturesque.
Some of the scenes were exceptionally
well cameraed and helped the score of the film.
At all times the atmosphere of the picture
was held and there was no denying that It
had been mirrored from nature.
The cast
measures up well, with the minor rolee In
particular capitally acted.
Cohlll waa splendid as the half-breed murderer, who finally
con f eased when seeing signs that drove him
almost crazy, this vision effect being Impresslonably csmeraed throughout. Jonea deaenres
special mention for his work as the Tlllalnoua
Breault, while Standing, despite corpulency
that was taaost apparent at timea, got away
with bis thaivkleaa role In fine shape. Holding
was acceptable aa the huaband and hla fight
with Breault was excellently staged. At all
times the camera work waa very good and
the camera expert who turned out th!a feature can always point to thla bird with pride.
It
will
stand
anywhere.
the
teat
The
Is
film
body blow against drunkena
ness and has a moral that cannot be dodged
by the Godfearing man.
There Is a happy
finale to be sure, but a further bit of sentiment could have been nicely added br having Jan. after giving credit to Ood for the
reunion, give that string of prayer beada to
Marie, as It was shown In a previous scene
where the mlssloner had given It to Jan to
be turned over to Marie with the holy man's
blewslng.
The director apeared to have lost
track of the beads In the finale. They oould
be referred to as Jan's talisman In hla miraculous esrspe from the northwest officer's
gunfire.
The Royal Mountefl playa an Important part In the picture, aa also do the
"huHkle«" of the north, several dog teams
being used to advantage.
Summed up from
every viewpoint, "Her Fighting Chance" can
be recommended to any photoplay theatre In

any

city

and country.

Protect Your Old Aff«
Your WUes and Cbildroa
Through Lifo Insnranco
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call,

write or telephone

CECIL. D. IMACKIE
Woolworth Bulldinff, New York
Telephone— Bsrclay
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he hits the hulVs eye
ofJlmetican Screen Pojpdariiy
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BERJAimil CHAPII
Author and Director Gensral
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Mark.
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JOHN BRUNTON
STUDIOS
Productions of Every
Description

IPOUGLAS FAICE

in his l^tQst sure-fire ttii^^
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DiTecie<flyJo\ir\hwrsov^
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FILM RE Views
HAND THAT ROCKS CRADLL
Dr.

Broome

Hla Wife
Mrs.
Mr.

••••••
••••••••

Graham
Oraham

• •

has

...Phillips 8mall«7
Lola Weber
Priscllla

••••••<
•••••••••

Sarah

« •

.

Dean

.Edgewood Nowell

Evelyn Selbia
K«r Ilusbaad
••••••••a Harry de Mora
This la a weak effort to ahoot orer a feature that will get some quick money because
of a condition, rather than as a picture, or
Lois Weber and Phillips
•T#n as a lesson.
Bmalley are the stars and directors of the six
reels.
The story Is baaed on an Incident that
•

lately filled tha papers,

Mrs.

Sanger,

the

aod wtaleh brought

advocate of

birth

control

propofanda Into the publlo eye. Those who
are sponsoring the picture cannot truthfully
eay this Is propoganda, nor can they say It
Isn't.
It Is simply an attempt to graisp the
opportunity.
Undoubtedly the picture, with
proper advance publicity, will attract a lot of
thoee who belloTe that something sUrtlIng Is
to be revealed to them via the screen route.
Why the Commlasloner of Licenses In New
York should have entered an objection against
Is a mystery.
All the attendant
publicity of Injunctions and so forth only lend
added value to It. In reality thoro la nothing

the picture

In the pleturo about actual blrtb eoDtrol.
other than the fact that tbo wife of the ooted
doctor tried to spresd the "word" broadcast to
help the womeo of the slums, who cannot
afford to bava a physician tall them privately
what they should do to avoid children, tbo
same as the wealthy classes can. but before
she manages to ^et much of the populace Informed, the police pounce on her and atas Is
taken to Jail, where, after a hunger strike, she
Is released and returns to her husband and
family. The doelng scenes showing the four
people who originally were dlscuslng the whys
and wherefores of birth control, still at It and
not having arrived at any opinion.
Fred.

HARIiY RAPF
PRESENTS

"»I«

BRITISH

mf'-^l^

iF'i*^^>r»'sp^5g|ifi?l

WAR PICTURES.
•

What were

War

PIcturee

etyted

the

And shown

Ofllclal

Government

Qret time
last Saturday night in Carnegie Hall under
the auMpices of the BrIUeh Red Ciom. received a hearty stamp of approval from New
Yorh'e "400" acd many of iu local dignitaries.
The pictures are absoltuely genuine
and It was spread on record that Major Gordon (Ralph CoDtior), of the Canadian army,
wlfo served at the front, was at the benefit
In person and explained some of the acenes
In the him.
A five-part picture was abowo. It
being labeled at the beglnolng of each part
as "The Bsttls of Ancre." Major Gordo n said
that the film to many would convey tne Impression that It would chill the ardor of Young
America and would result In the mothers becoming more determined to keep tbelr sons
at home, but declare It was his belief tbat
It would only tend to make America fight all
the harder and to resolve Itself to figbt unill
the very end for tbe cause of humanity. According to an announcement made tbe plcturee were not Intended for entertainment, but
just the same they hold one deeply Interested
and enthralled from tbe very beginning wnen
one sees tbe English soldiers loading supplies
to be sent to the front.
Patbe is respoosible
for the film being cameraed and brought
Into the United States, and to the credit of
the Pathe camera expert It can be said he
did himself proud, as tbe photography in exceptionally clear and finely developed.
Even
the taking of the firing of tbe big guns 4t
close range was done to perfection, and thb
results are such thst other cameras will have
to establish new records to surpsss this one
for all-around photography.
Whatever disposition Is made of this film the men getting
It for special exhibition can
pick up a nics
piece of change by playing It up right In the
billing and getting local war societies to spprove of It.
There are many Interesting
phases of the film, but perhaps what will
catch the yes of tbe young soldier end sailor
boys of this country Is the operation of the

"unks."

(or

the

These huge caterplllarllke tractors

carry death-dealing
Instruments projecting
out from
both
sides,
with the "female"
(quoting Major Gordon) having two guns on
each side, receiving the feminine distinction
through "talking more" than the single pieces.
One sees the "tank" crews entering the
armored motor >•' i watches It creep like
some pbantu... scross the rough lands, bearing
surely down on the foe without any danger
of barbed-wlr*> or fence barriers stopping the
"tank." Close views of the men In the trenches
and *of one chargf by the allied forces tbat
had that Carnegie Hall crowd rooting like
mad. All phases sre shown under true conditions and the soldiers sre shown st Intervsis
enjoying a "bite" or receiving msil from
borne.
To those unsware ss to whst they srs
really doing In actusi wnrfsre these pictures
gives one a graphic explanation.
They sure
speak for themselves.
There are sections
showing the English fighting throughout the
night, and one Is shown the soldiers moving
forward by firelight, with realism given the
film by a night battle being cameraed at close
range. In turn are shown Australian soldiers,
then the Scottish fighters, and then the Irish
lads, and so on. with each detachment of soldiers receiving big spplsuse at tbe New York
premiere of the film.
It Is Impossible for
snyone to describe the pictures minutely. One
must see them to enjoy their msgnltude and
Importance.
No matter what vivid Impressions are Indelibly stamped on the minds of
tbe Americans seeing the pictures snd reallxIng that Sherman said something when he declsred war was the first syllable of the telephone call, one wonders If the cameramen
who took the pictures lived to tell some of
the Incidents thst hsppened during the taking
of the film.
Phoney war films may deluge
ths Isnd. but this one can go right along because It hears the stamp of genuineness and
the ofllclal government approval making It

wortb while.

MIGHT AND THE

Mark.

MIAN.

"Might and the Man" Is a Triangle, feaElmo Lincoln and Carmel Meyers.
This film makes a hop. step snd jump for
comedy through the Goliath sized Lincoln
going through life sla Samson and performing unhelleveahle feats of strength, with a
lot of celluloid appsrently wasted on a hard
try for laughing results.
As a funmaker the
turing

does very well In spots, but there sre
stretches when the director found time hanging heavily on bis hands.
Lincoln doesn't
show any personality in his picture work In
"Might and the Man." but be Is sure a whale
In size.
He Is a veritable giant In physical
makeup and some of those strength exhibitions look mIghtT easy to him without taking
It for granted that they are phoney.
There
Is some semblance to a plot, but It Is lost
In the shulVto when the filmmaker had Lincoln knocking a smsll army of men Into a
cocked hat or was lifting tons of weight in
other scenes.
Not much to the film. Lincoln
takes up a lot of space when cavorting hefore the machine and It requires some pint
to keep him In sctlon thst because of his
size must necesssrily assume a comedy aspect.
The film runs sll to Lincoln.
In
"Might and the Msn" some houses will find
a comedy relief from the old style of comedies, snd where they dote on comedy sbove
the dramatics It will fill a big warn.
The
film baa been well staged and there Is apparently a Mr expenditure of money, with
Bo trouble teke^ as to the rutting out of sections that only p^^drfied.
Lincoln Is a bard
worker and his supporting csst sl^o put forth
a mighty effort to make ths picture stnnd out
film

BY GEORGE BROAPHURST

AND ABRAHAM SCHOMER

WITH AN ALL STAR CAST
DIRECTED BY
IhCE

RALPH

_.-%*!tt-'-R'
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watch for date of pi^ivate
6H0WING; ANNOUNCEMENT 500N.
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BROADWAY, NEW. YORK CITY

all
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VARIBTY

OBITUARY

ANTS. ENGAGEMENTS

SALE and DCCHANGE
$1 for 2f words.

n FOR U WORDS,

New

parodies
•ongi,
tkitt,
terms arc ri|ht. Write
Johnston, 270 W. Uth St.,

AL

York.

^_^

ACROBAT

Ben

undrrstander.
York.

Montrose,

Catcher and

New

Variety,

^^

ACTS-5ui table

Gaiety T1i»a»rc BMg..

AfpW FRED

raharet.

for

FCVM ACENrV.

S.

once.

liberty at

at

Billy

New

—

Clnonan. Uft., SOI
York. Bryant 4SSI.

ALLEN SPCNCeil TCNNSY

wHtes tbe f«c1lt
oynea. Dmi*! wieli far •
i
_. .. ,-_ ana. C«
_
Let him wr«te
saTWted. 1<W Bcaadway. New Yarfc.

ar*t

tkrteliva.

fnni

aet.

d »n—

ym

AMERICAN VFLVET DROPSt Velvet. Velour,
Plush; Fainted Drops and "Scenery of all ktnda.
E A. Prire, 407 C*iety Theatre Bldg.. New York,
Br yant 8493.

theatrical, for pictures and vau*
take charge of two of the largest
Greater New York. Must understand
the picture game thoroughly: aalary no object
to nght man. Confidential, Variety, New York,
MOTOR BOATS For Sale. All size a. with or
without cabin. Write jour wants. Ed. ClarH,

AT LIBERTY

Lady

at once.
nn^^ cntcher.

acrobat, perfect

formerly of Montrose
Variety. New York.

10.

AT LIBERTY— Cellist,

who

ffood apt»e«rj»:irc.

h>»s b»»d considerable exnerienre
trio. qn»rtet»e munir. n'^o solo.

from reputable vaudeville act.

wi»b high class
WJ^h ^o hear
G. C, Variety,

AT LIBERTY
bjttir nrt.

H"

to

comedy «lkin«r

E. Rockaway, L.

Herman Hnnlon.

New

Variety.

*rro-

ft

Hanlon.

York.

^

^

BANfO WALLACE

PORTFR

and

E.

POTTS,

Mpplvinfr orchestras at>d talent tbronirboijt the
Proadwav BooVfnir
Artists applv.
ronntrv.
Bureau, Suite 12, New York Theatre Bldg., New
Yorlr
.

BOOKING FIRST-CLASS

BIIXY^ CURTIS

Wroadwray Honking Office,
Bldg.. New York.
and Cottar's For' R-nt; fur-

(Tfen-ml M-inaeerV

Nf w VorV Theatre

"bungalow

Near water.

L.

Ed. Qark, E. Rockaway,

1;

.

^

^THOFtT^

WAV

r,mi.S AKT> PPTVfTPATJ*. RlTOAn.

tF\'TFW« AVn

^'WFR PROmT.

FVPF»TFVrFT>rTWLSOVT,Y OfA^.
monucnoNS, iS62 broadWAV. NEW YOBK.
FOR SALE— Regulation size asbestos curtain,
Apply Walter Rosenberif,
in perfect condition.
Savov Theatre, 112 W. 34th St., New York.

TTOVC

,

FOR SALE— Trained

dogs and one
monkey, all in first class working condition.
Tf you want good act come see this one at
Prof. Pamahasika, 2327 N. 6th
headonarters.
cats,

Philadelphia.

St..

^

WANTED—

Talented Children for VauCan guarantee Forty Weeks* Work.
Wolf. Globe Theatre Bldg., Philadelphia.
LOOK— Here is your chance. Big novelty for
Beautiful, well trained and
the present day.
Present
stsge broke Cockatoos, all white.
battle scene great act for the present day, right
up to the minute; reason for selling, must give
my entire time to mv Chautauqua work: ihia
is big opening for lady or gentlemen; will sell
or exchange for diamonds, real estate or anything of value that I can use: act Quick: come
ee the act at headquarters. Prof.. Pamahaaika,
2327 N. 6th St.. Philadelphia.

KIDS

dtville.

E.

W.

BILLS N£XT
May
"Man

I^UQtera"

^
Troy. W. T.

PROCTORS

(ubo)

(Albany Split)
iBl half

Arnold A Florence
Small A Sl«ier

Variety,

New

York.

REALTY INVESTMENT-Will

Keougb

Meebams Dogs

te£NfckY-A)4lUKt TRUNk S(JEK»V A

(ubo)

Thornton A Thornton
Josle Heather Co
Milton A De Longs
John La Vler

HAND. CASH WAITING FOR ANY SCENERY

2d half

Heather A Casey
(Four to fill)

n

,.

^

SELL.

GAIETY BLDC NEW YORK.
SPECIAL THEATRICAL $S,000 Travel

409,

dent Policy, coat $5.00 yearly.

Acci-

Weekly

benefita,
Every person who rides
|2S.OO for 26 week a.
in
aubway, railroad cars.
street, elevated,
stesmboata or ferryboats should have one of
our policiea.. Issued to men and women, ages
Big commiaaion.
Representatives
16 to 70.
wanted. Call or write. Frmi J. Schaafar C**
1123 Broadway, New York.

VIOLINIST ind Orchestra

leader.

^Twenty

four years old. msrried.
Vsudeville and picture experience. Will leave town. Can deliver
the gooda.
Best references.
Correspondence
answered. Fred M. Schneider, 1003^ So. Wood

Chicago.

I

Arthur

W.

New

Scott. 318 Strand Bldg.,

York.

WANTED a

mahoganv desk with folding tjpecompartment. Must be in good condition

writer
and reasonable.

Henry, Variety. New York.
WANTED-Juvenile for Itratght part in
recognised vaudeville act. State full particulara.
B. B., Variety, New York.
--> Gentleman'a
Wardrobe trunk.
Must be in good condition and reaaonable.
Needed at once. Leater, Variety, New York.
WANTED-Ladv Trick Cycliat. with long experience. Act will work onlv U. B. O. Good
aalary for right lad v. Full oeacription, photo;
atate salary.
Wheel, Variety. New York.
YOUNG LADY-Plaaiat wiabas •fagemcat at
seashore resort. Will play for pictures or revue.
Can alao 4a cmicert work. Mlaa Basarald,
Variety, New York.
YOUNG MAN-Age, 2S (140 lbs.), with exnerience clsssic. moaern and atage dancing.
Wishes Join refined young attractive laoy
?»artner. Muat be S ft. 5 in., not over 115 Iba.,
or high class vsudeville.
One who can do
Tango. Cakewalk, Whirlwind, Apache Dances.
Excellent "opportunity. Photos necessary. William Dressier, Variety, New York.

WANTED

(ubo)

(BcrantOD

aplit)

1st half

Maslcal Chrlstlaa
Local
Levitt A
7 Bracks

fp)

H

Hamlet"

Shaw Co

2d hair (24-20)
Adroit Droa

Rodway A Edwards

Harry Carroll
Mr A Mra Barry
"Bride Shop"
Regal A Bender
J^a" Moore

Bijou MIn

Wilfred Clark. Co
Oladlatora

Norton

to

Ruth Cartls
"Miss Matched Mlaa"
Mack A Lea
McClue A Dolly

Toakcra, N. T.

Swaln'a Animals
Lucy Lucler S
STRAND (wra)

(One

The Pelots

Lockwood

Mlaaea

fill)

Worceater, Masa.
POLI'S (nbo)
GIrIa

Harry Tyler
"Cranberries'*

Wilkens A Wllkena
2d halt

Lowe A Hall

PROCTOR'S (Ubo)
Aerial Mitchella
Monde A Salle
Larry Relllv Co
Edw Farrell Co
Bensee A Balrd
5 of Cluba
zd half
Violet Dale
Theo A Dandlea
(Four to fill)

York, Pa.

OPERA HOUSE

BAB

(ubo)

Mann

The Breakera
Linton A Lawrenca
Theo A Dandlea
(One

to nil)

2d bait
Conlay
Mack A Vincent
Ella Nowlln Tr
(Three to fill)

H A B

Nat Lenox

Burke A Durke
Ga;)at(i/e-r M Mk.^Jn
Vlrl'»r!», n.

PANTAGRS
Bevan

C-»

Flint

Gjo Dimerat C^

(p)

Co
Dunrdln
Foley A ONell
Harlan Knlftbts Co
Ai Golem Tr
Qiieonle

raJett*

Otcbt^m

2d ^^!f

Senna A Weber
John B Hymer Co
Primrose 4

PLAZA
2

Little

E A B

(ubo)

Days
EHllott

Cabaret De Ltixa

"The Punch"

(Two

5 Merry Totingsters

to

fill)

Away

April

17.

ItU

LE ROY*

ana

The father of Bert Grant, song
writer (WatersorK P<~r1m nH Snyder),
died Mav 14.
The deceased was 72
years old.
:

M

^ Nalon ' V- ^f
Sergeant
Johnny Nalon, died May 6 at Brooklyn*
He had been in charge of the Bowery
M.

mother of the

Fitch,

lata

home
Prank "Fatty^

who

has been
comedies, died at

^^aii,

featured in the Lko
Los Angeles several weeks ago of fatty

degeneration of the heart
He was
buried in Chicago, where he was at one
time popular in cabaret circles.

K. Harrii, the vatideville
Tuesday night at his home
Harin New York after a brief illness.
ris was 62 years of age and had a booking franchise with the family department of the United Booking Offices.

in

New York

City.

Marie Paddock (Paddock and Paddock), died on April 26, and was buried
Britrhton, Mich.

at

memory of one of Natura'a
Boblomen, our dear friend and pal

Ib loving

Joseph

agent, died

who

FRED

|>aaaod

and

on

May

Sd

BESS LUCIER

Chat. Monckel, former stage manager
Orpheum, Montreal, died in action in France this week.

of the

Frank Llovd, 55 vears of age, died
the Knickerbocker Hospital, New
York, Tuesday evening. For 1/ years
he managed Proctor's theatre at Hartford, Conn.

at

J.

died

Knox Gavin, of Gavin and Piatt,
May 5 at his home, Clifton, N. J.

The
Mrs. Francis O'Connor, mother of
Joseph L. O'Connor, manager of the
Six Kirksmith Sisters, died at her residence in Rochester, N. Y., last Sunday.

father of

New York May

Edna Luby died

in

14.

The
13 at

father of Fred Rover died MajT
Saranac Lake, N. Y.

WANTED

^Lella

W

Paaaad

LEEVER

Alice

male organised qt^artette. also male
singers, comedian for quartette. Good amateura
considered. Write only, for appointment. Geo.

PANT AGES

WaahlDKtoa, D. C.
KEITH'S (ubo)
Julia

ALWAYS ON
FREDERICKS. ROOM

SPECIALTY. USED SCENERY

"Mine

Taketa Japa

Utlca, N. Y.

COLONIAL

houae
Write

REHEARSAL STUDIO- For acts wantins s
room to rehearae in, with or wftli*
out pianist, at moderate pricea.
Miss Jaan,
1562 Broadway.
Next door to Palace Theatre,
New York. Room to rent by hour, day or week,
or by appointment. Bryant 1169.

Howard Kibel A

Slstera

Wlllard A
,^„ Farn«worth A

A^.*I"'1!*A
Golden
Shattuck A n°^A^r,

sell flat

light, air/

Wlanl|»«v

4 ^eat

JAN
Olma
Downey

D Armond Co

;

127th atreet, profitable inveatmcnL
E. E. E., Variety. New York.

l¥Oh.

Co

Who

Clyde Fitch, died on Sunday at her

YORK.

on

St.,

Our Pal

Gate at Steeplechase for nine yeira.

PIANIST wanted for vaudeville, young man,
no vaudeville experience necessary. Good chance
to learn business: moderate salary. Simpson,

pqprs

Colonial Morrow
Billy Drown
picolo Midgeta
(23-20)

j^n,.

NEW

Wllkea-Bariw. Pa.

LIBERTY (ah-wva)
DeVelde A Zelda
Seymour A Wlllama
William Morrow Co

Adanac 3
Harry Sterling

J

WEUL

(Continued from page 13.)
Waiin Walla.
Fletcher

created the role of Simon Legree
in the original production of "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," died on May 15 in
Brooklyn.
His stage name was Ned
Two sons survive him.
Clifton.

^

rowvFTT*«5
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Srbins leonarb
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GREEN, VARIETY,

FICL.

A*""*^ for ri»b*r#»s

coimtrv.

the

tbro>i^hniit

retired actor,

OAK SIDEBOARD AND MISSION TABLE
FOR SALE. MUST BE SOLO AT A SACRI-

Herman Han*

'Recoynifed wet only.

Come^tan formerly H»nlon. Ti^nn

nished.

In

YOU HAVE TO

ChirogQ.

l"n.

to

houses

•

wnderstander
Troupe. Box

Mortimer H. Crane, a

MANAGER,

deville,

To the Manory

heart failure while on the stage at Seymour, Ind., last January. The Marion
and Thompson team had been together
for 16 years.

J coats for ooeh word OTor
f CENTS EACH WORD OVER

MONOLOGS.
My

A-1

writtrn to order.
nie your needs.

Amy Thompton, of MArion And
Thompson, died May 8 At Providence.
She was stricken with An attack of

Townsato^w
'-illF ^ubo)
T^avtd

Wm

Sap.'rfitf-in

Oai:t<in Ca
Nina Pajna
Blllle Reevea Co
Aua Crelghtona
Ray Samuela
Erna Antonla 8

BIRTHS.

A son to Mr. and Mrs. A. Holt Waddington (Ethel Darr), on April 23.
A

daughter to Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. Gottlieb looks after the
bookings of the Palace, New York, as
well as a number of other Orpheum
Gottlieb.

theatres.

IN ANDOUT.
Rowley and Young have retire d from
the cast of "Little Widows" and wUl
return to vaudeville.

Pepino and Perry were out of the
at the American the first half

show
owin^

to illness.
substituted.

Commadore Tom

Jack Wilson and Co. did not open

Monday

Lincoln, Frank Hurst
Burns and Kiss replaced

at the

taking sick.
the act.

Tom Powell, the Chicago agent, who
arrived "here with the western .colony
of bookers, has been confined to hit
room for a few days suffering with a
slight attack of la grippe.
Margaret Stuart, of the "Modefa da
Luxe," met with an unusual accident a
few days ago in St Paul when aha
broke through the plate glata plat*
form used in the posing, cutting a gaah
in her foot that required seven stitcnea.
S am K ahn, manager of Loew't Ave.
B. hai returned IA his iluties^ after be*
ing confined to his home for some time
IvanhoiT (Tvanhoff and Van Varg)
was operated on for appendicitis Fn«
d&y of last week in Christ Hospital^
Jersey Heights.
Marion Hutchins, who closed recently with "Common Clay," is suffering
from heart trouble in a Detroit hospP
tal.

Bob Carlin could not open at the
Charles King (^rice^and King) haa
Bijou, Fall River, Monday, owing to
recovered sufficiently to be out and
the serious illness of his father, which
a:ound by the aid of a cane.
necessitated his returning home. Char- ^
Mabelle Estelle will be able to leava
lie Reilly filled the disappointment.
ihe hospital some time next week.
Bert Leslie walked out oJP the Majestic,
Cathyrn Rowe Palmer is seriouslv ill
Chicago, Monday night. He objected to
at the home of her sister in New York
the number three position assigned him
City
following an operation for cancer
at the matinee, and although he went
last February.
over well, refused to contmue unless
Tink
Humphrey contracted tha
given a later spot.
Pat Barrett regrippe on his week-end visit to Muskeplaced him and on Tuesday Emmerson
& Baldwin, using full stage, were also gon, where his family is for the summer. He was unable to appear at Ma
added to the bill.
Chicago office until later in the week.
Cook and Lorenz replaced Thomas
Mrs. Willis, the mother of Sylvia
and Hall in the bill at the Royal Tues-'
Willis (Princess Victoria), the midday, the former team being forced to
get who died a fortnight ago after an
leave the show.
operation, is ill at the Gerard Hotel
Hilda Thomas was forced to leave
without funds.
collection Ms being
the bill at the Royal Tuesday because
taken
for her.
of a severe cold.
Bessie Kyle, of Richards and Kyle,
is confined to her home with nervosa

A

ILL

Max

AND INJURED.

Hayes, Jack Lewis and Jack

Henry paid a visit to Joe Raymond last
Sunday and report his condition is
.slowly

improving,

Ford West and Emil Subers were
to cancel three weeks* work,
owing to Subers being operated upon
for a minor trouble.

forced

inrlifl^estion.

woman with the
Stock Co., playing Syraru5f. felOITiring a rehrsrspl th'a wrrk
and rfreived »njnr»e» vhirh forcfd her
Rita Knight, leading

Lew Wood

to cancel the Tuesday matinee. The audience for that performance was dismissed but the principal was able to
continue for the balance of the week.
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BUNCHING
A Good

IT
L.

OFF The

Stunt

THE

Hits]

Baseball Field.

HERE'S A Bunch Of

VALLEY

Hits:

POLLYANNA

Wolfe Gilbert and Anatol Frledland's
Ble "Nut" Sons Hit

The Great, Glad Song

By Gray and Franklin

BROWNSKIN GAL

loi^G^lkf
TO MAKE A PREACHER LAY HIS BIBLE

IMHEARINTROMERIN

DOWN

Wolfe Gilbert and Anatol Friedland's

L.

Will E. Skidmore's Latest Coon Shout

Suoreme

Ballad

Irish

SHIM ME SHA WABBLE
The Western Sensation
Another "Ballin' the Jack;*

PRINCESS OF THE WILLOW TREE
THAT'S HOW FAR I'LL GO FOR YOU
WHEN A BUDDY MEETS A BUDDY

POOR CRYIN' BABY

"

JAZBO JOHNSON'S

MAX

J.

CHICAGOi
STONE. 119 No. CUrk St

SUBSCRIBE

1556

BURLESQUE ROUTES

•"

21

AND

VARIEH

for three, months

E. S.

New

York.

"Watson BlUy" 21 BUr Clereland 28 Oayety
Detroit

"Watson Wrottae" 21 Empire Newark.
"Wllllaas MoUle" 21 L O 28 Oayety BnSalo.

(Domestic)

LA BELLE and

Mailed to Your Summer
Address

WILLIAMS
to the

N. V. A.

is

in

Cain A

Abbott Edith
Abel Nell

M

Norma

'

Blake's Mule

Blake Mabel

Wm

B

Block Jess (C)
Bolton Nste (P)

Bon its A Hearn
Boyd Lsrry
Boyne Hasel
Brady Agnes
Brlnkman A Steele

Allen Babe
Allen Claude

Adams Percy L
Adams Rex

Carew Mabel

Barrison Philip
Baxter Elmer A

Blaifcbe
Bliss N

Brooks Wallle A
Brown A Spencer

Allman Jack

Odum (C)

Camille Trio

Baker Buddy
Baker Mildred
Barrett Augustas

Anna

St.

Cameron Daisy (C)

Baggett Jim

I

Adier A Arllne
Adier Chas J
Alfred Jack

Ksumy

Buuell Eddie

Bernard Leslie
Bern e Jeane
Black Betty

is in
Variety's San Francisco omee. «
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.
^
Reg following name indicates r<^is*
tered maiL

111

Bruce Madge
Buckley Msa

Max
Ardlng A Ardlnf
Armada Miss iSF)
Ardisne

Bennett Eva
Bennett Laura
Benson Belle (C)
Benson Miss Benny (C)
Bernard B

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter
Variety's Chi^go office.
Where S F follows name, letter

FLORINTINE,

Alloy A B (P)
Angeles Duo

Bell
Bell

VARIETY, New York-

Good luck

FRlSCOi

CITY

"Hastlnfs Big Show" 21 Oayety Demrft 28
Etapire Brooklyn.
"Liberty Olrls" 21 Oayety PltUbunb 28 Star
Cleyeland.
"Majesties" 21 Oayety Buffalo.
"Maids of America" 21 Casino Brooklyn 28

Experienced; Modern Ideas; Good
Booker and A-1 Appearance.
E. H.,

Mgc

Empire Newark.
"Record Breakers" 21 Star Brooklyn.
"Stone A Pillard" 21 New Hurtlg A Senmoo's

28.

AT LIBERTY
THEATRE MANAGER

Summer

Prof.

NEW YORK

28 Casino Brooklyn.

w

n

GILBERT^

"Americans" 21 CTajety Brooklyn.
"Bowery Burlenquers" 21 Brnpire Brooklyn

NOW
for the

WOLFE

CO

&

RIM

BROADWAY

MAY

21st

The Yankee Doodle Tune

\A/
L.

MAY

GET A JAZZ BAND TO JAZZ

Comin' Thru the South

JOS.

READY

HOKUM BAND

Carleton Eleanor
Carmenclta 6 (C)
Carre Maybelle
Carter Monte (C)
Cathell Marie
Clarice Monte (C)
Clarice A Orogaa (C)
Claire Doris
Clair J Roy
Clare Ida

Clarke Mercedea
Clark Don M
Clark Dorothy
Clark Geo
Clark Mae
Claudius Mrs D
Coate H O
Coen Vefne
Coghlan Avery 4 Otto
Col* .TndRon (C)

Coleman Al
Collins Rny (C>
Collum Edwins
Cook A Handman(8F)
Cook Sadie
Costello Margaret
Cote Aubert

1

WE BEG TO ANNOUNCE THE ENGAGEMENT OF

MAURICE RITTE,R
AS PROF. MANAGER OF OUR

Would

Oh

like to

meet

all his

old friends

NEW YORK

OFFICE

and also make some new ones.

PUBLISHING THE BIG HIT

Johnny,

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER,

.i

Oh Johnny, Oh
146

Inc.,

West 45th

PH0NE-3S7S BRYANT

Professional Office, Grand Opera

House Bldg^ Chicago.

BnsineM

Office,

Street,

New York

Ohio Bldg^ 509

S.

City

WaUth

Ave.

»

VARIETY

X

Never received more applause than any one of the individual numbers in

!^

this

WONDERFUL SEXTET OF SONGS
I

Proclaimed hj everybody the most singable and best 'popular" melody the world famous composer, £RNEST R. BALL, has erer written, with a
AL. DUBIN that just regitters a "home run hit" every time it is sung.

lyric

by

ERNEST R. BALL and J. KEIRN BRENNAN, the wHters of LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN, 8HURE THEY CALLED IT IRELAND) TURN BACK THE UNL
VERSE AND GIVE ME YESTERDAY; GOOD-BYE, GOOD LUCK, GOD BLESS YOU, and dosens of others, never turned out a better song. It is
a bright

lilty

2/4 number,

aUd while entirely of a

different character, it is

bound to be as big a

hit as

any of their former great successes.

long time since there's been a good yiddisha song on the marhet—here's a gem—originally introduced by WILLIE
at the Winter Garden, New York. It was a riot from th e sUrt. A lot of good comedy verses by AL.
the melody by JOSEPH A. BURKE for a song of this kind is beauUfuL

It's

BROTHERS,

HOWARD, OF THE HOWARD
DUBIN, and

strange to s^y

•?

•^
-•'1

14

WALTER DONALDSON'S

novelty melodies are too well known to require further comment This is one of his best. While the lyric by
is Just chuck full of up-to-date comedy rube ideas, each and everyone of them a laugh.

1

Where the Cherry
I

Still

another novelty song by

WALTER DONALDSON.

This time Japanese.

just brimful of atmosphere.

A

A

delightfully

great

MONTY C BRICE

Blossoms Fall

charming melody, and the

lyric

by

J.

KEIRN BRENNAN

is

number for production

This beautiful ballad is now being sung all over the English-speaking world. It grew slowly, surely, but solidly into one of the greatest vocal successes ever
published.
natural harmony number, and simply wonderful, not alone for solos, but for duets, trios and quartets. By STODDARD KING
ZO ELLIOTT.

A

A

GOT THE SWEETEST GIRL IN MARYLAND":
-TWAS ONLY AN IRISHMAN'S DREAM**; "WHEN ITS CIRCUS DAY BACK HOME**; "FOR DIXIE AND UNCI E SAM"; "YOU'LL
BE THERE," and the wonderful march balkd^ "GOOD-BYE, LITTLE GIRL, GOOD-BYE." revived by universal request
ORCHESTRATIONS AND PROFESSIONAL COPIES IN ALL KEYS

And

besides these there are a

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantage*

AL.

Biiildinj:

BROWNE,

Mjjr.

few others that you might be interested

CHICAGO
Schiller B.iildinc

TOM

M. 'Witlliark
UptOWn

''I'VE

in.

SOHS
&COOK,

Mgr.
QUIGLEY, Mgr. 1562 Broadway, Next to Palace Theatre

PHILADELPHIA

Prof. ROOMIS, AL.

1021

FD.

CKeilnut

EDWARDS,

St.

Mgr.

BOSTON
21S
21«

Tr«monl
Tr«mont

JACK LAHEY,

St.

Mft,

>

M

VARIETY

THE REAL RESTAURANTS AND CABARETS
UncUr tk« PtrMOid DtrMliMi of

HARRY JAMES

THE
NortbwMt

Winter Garden Restaurant

Cor.

and
"WYN-CUFF' INN Chicago Mmvm
WabMh Aw.

ly

Ba

and

Danoa

Dine

"JOY SPOT OF

Where

Elntartainad

FIELDS, Jack SALISBURY tmd

Bmmj DAVIS

adds to the reputation of an artist to open at the
in Chicago.
Talent with open dates
should write at once, sending description of act and
photograph, to the

It

Winter Garden

IMT

BERT KELLY'S FAMOUS JAZ BAND
We

THE LOOP"

the big vaudevUle successes always
are shown first.

WINTER GARDEN,

Have Moved Opposite

214 South State St, Chicago

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER

ALEX SCHWARTZ

THE CITY

IN

Liich50CeiU/1|/\| |r|1/\Kucr75Ccib

LITTLE HUNGARIAN RESTAURANT
Now at 115 N. DEARBORN ST.

108-110W.4MSI

THE

GIOLTFOS
VM \f A \/
mJJl

NEW TOK OTT

RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST*

(Acr*ss fr«Bi th« C«rt Thaatra)

Drop

Open from

11 a.

a Real Home-Cooked Meal

in for

m. to

CHICAGO

m.

1 a.

JackaoB Gertie (G)
Jacoba Jaky
Jamea Mlaa FrmnkI*
(C)

B

Jameson Edw

A Arthur

Jeaa Myrtle

Johnson

Famous Hungarian Dinner
Homa Cookioc— Excallant

Scrvica

GLANTZ
DORADO
RESTAURANT

EL

ROTISSERIE—
ISH-lMl B'way
Bet ath and 49tk Sts.

RAZZETTl a CELLA,

Inc.

SFICIALTin
Clil«kM..|t.4f

9 ^^Hi

• • •

aw^^a

• • •

.^W
•^w

• •

M
M
Jt

• • • •

^^^

TarUV ..
Laab ...
Pwli

. •

w ^^^

Palm Cardan — Music

TakU d'Hata Laack 4Sc.
a Das. Wiaaa 4 Ua«ara
m MtU I A. li. Pkaaai Bryaat

Wa

Earle A Cartello (C)

Edward Ralpb
Edwards Neelj

'

Han Mr
OalTney Davis J
Gaillard Mrs A
Gaines A Eddy
Galvin Jimmy Jr (C)

Dare Frank

G
Eugene A Eurley (C)
Evans Dnrbara
Evans Detty
Evans Tom
Evaus Virt^inia

Gates Helen
Gaiette Eugene
Gibson Erna
Gibson Hardy
GibHon Marlon
Glancy May
Goodman Gerard

Grew

Fay Ulllle
Fay Eva Anna (C)
Fay Misn (llllle (C)
Fay fir Frankie
Ferro Mack <C)

De Hollla Mr (C)
De Leon Jessie
Dellle Louis

Ft-rry

Demartlnl M (C)
Dennlub Psul
De Vere Claudia (C)
De Vere Gertrude (C)
De WeeM Jpnnle (C)
De Vouni Rose
Dodge Jimmy (C)
Dorr A Monroe (C)
Dorrlell Gladys (C)
Dillon LlllJan (P)
Dlion A Chobot
Donnelly Eita

F<'iior

Dorrls Mr
Dovett Mrs

Imvle
Dtsv>«i

r^"{

(C)
\C;

Drea Naomie
Dressier Mnrle
Dunham Norlne
Du Nord Leo

Dwyer Lottie
Dysoa Hal (?)

i'

Wm

Mfr

Dnvid
Fieldn Arthur
Figg Chnx A
Fliilay

B

Uob

Finnrran J Jean
Fisher W D Dogs (C)
Fitzgerald

lay

Kernell

Wm

King
King
King
King
King

Howard Alice
Howard Dert A
Howard Marie

H

Qunn Frank

Howataon
A
belle (SF)

Sway-

W

l*n-i<T

Shirley
(Jrnca"*"

^

K

-x

[J

A

Fr.'inklln

Violette

(C)
Frail ley

E

Friond Jlmmle (C)
Frollrkers

Four

Fu Chang Cblng

Malale

Hoy Mrs Harrison
Hoy Mrs J C

F O

(C)
Geo (C)

Lauri

Romm

Llgbt Anna

EUROPE

Lloyd Ed

Lockhart Reba
Loehr Leonard

Playcra In Europe desiring to advertfee
in VARIETY, and wishing to Uke advantage of the Prepaid Ratea allowed, may
secure the same, if at the time of mailing
advertising copy direct to VARILTY, New
York, the amount in payment tor It la
placed in VARIETY^ credit at ttie

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-

WARDING
Carlton

S...

Regent

CO.

St., S.

.Xhrpuch
zU dancer

this,

cl lose

of

Muroa The

N

P

M

(C)

Loom Is Mine G
Lorraine Fred

Lowe Jessie
Lowes 2 (C)
Lyding Oeo
Lyons Mrs Geo
Lyons JImmie (P)

Nase Pearl (P)
Nelaon Wllda
Newbart Cbaa
Newton Marcelle
NMne Craiy Klda
Nolan Loulan
Noll FrIUl

Macauley Inei Co

MacDonald Jean (C)

T
Tabera The
Tannen Jullna (C)
Tanner Billy (P)
Tanner Eddie
Templeton Fay

Qui Ita Crayy Tbe
Quirk Jane

Thompaon G
Thompaon Leonn
Thompson's Oaneo

Terrlll

Rayfleid

U

V

Van A Belle
Vaughan Arthur (C)
Vaugban Catberyne
Verstalle

J

Page Van Arden A P

H

W

Waddell Edns
Waldron Joe

Rice Hellen
Rich Edns
Riley Loulao

Wallace Mr A lira B
Wallace Trizle

Robb Mra L
Robey Trio
Robertson Harry (G)
Robblns A Lyons (G)
Robinson Ethel (C)
Roaair A HIa Dog

Roae A Moon
Louie

(C)
Roeenthal Maurice

Russell Violet

D

8
Salvator (SF)

Saundera Ruby
Scbaefor Florence
Scott David
.Nellie

(P)

Shale

Frederick
Sbayne J

Sherrldan Bert
Sbopero Frnncis (SF)
Sllsbee Milton

Jamea
Simmons Danny
Simons Murray J

Ward Geo
Wayne Kathryn
Webb Cbaa T

Weber Slstera
West A Boyd (BFj
Western Helen
Weston Dolly

Wm A
B Weston
Weat Ford

(8F)
Roaa Eddie
Rouge Teddy
Rouse Roy
Russell Frank

Seymour

Seitette (P)

VIrden Lew (C)
VlvUn Mra John

Reoalle Harry G
Reynard A D
Rbodea Josephine

Rosenbaum

i

Unls Etau (G)

Dolly

Raymond Anne
Raymond Gert (C)
Raymond Mra Cbaa
Raymond Dorothy
Raymonde
Raymore (C)
Relder A Parker
Rellly

Loulae

Horses (C)
Tuflord Ruth (C)

Ramsey A Kline
Kamsey A Kilue (C)
Ray Jeaale <C)

Sherman John
Oelapa Yulyteke(Rec)
(C)
Ollphan Al
O'Llva Duo
Oliver 'A Dwyer (P)

A Button

Pollard Dee B (G)
Potter A Hartwell
Pucclnl'a Bros

West Lew
West Vivian T
White Geo M
White Jsck A Buddy
Wilbur A Harrington
Wilbur Mra Jsck
Wllkle Susie
Williams Flint (G)
Wilson Arthur
Wilson Frank (G)
Wilson Harry
Wilson Lottie
Winters Oeo

Wood Albert
Wood Emll (C)
Worth Muriel (C)

Wyer F G

Yaeger Margaret

Yoma Mr

(C)

Silver

Young Roae

Norbert
Smith Catherine
Sprague Paul F

Zeller CTbas
Zira Lillian

SInal
[

Sutton

Zlska

the

Pall

VARIETY

two pence, on the

manner

(C)

Nellle(SF)

Stewart Belle C
Stone Beth (G)

W., London

For uniformity In exchange,
Mall Co. wiU accept depo&;ta for
at four shillings,

(Reg Pckg)

McLean Pauline (C)

McNamara

Most Elan
Murlell Mary

(C)

Frank

McCormlck A Irving
McCready Frank (C)
Mclntyre A Heath (C)
McKenile R
McLaughlin Nettle (C)
Maud Flo
McLean

Mlmle Four
Molony Andrew D
Moody Marlon
Moore FIfl (C)
Moore Herbert
Mora Teaa (Reg) (G)
Morenaa Tbe (G)
Morgan Natalie

W

LIttleJobn

Katbcrlno

McConnell
(P)

Stelner Paul
Sterling Kathlrn

Sturm Jaquea

U

Blllle

Miller Leo
Miller L (G)
Mills Lillian

Lee Marie
Lee Oacar
Leigbton Cbaa (C)
Leo Buddy (C)
Leon
D
Le Roy A Hall
Le Roy Dobby
Lewis Herman
Lewis Ross (C)

NOTICE FOR

McAvoy

McCartby Juetla
McCarty Raul

W

La Viva

loleen Sisters
Irish Mary (C)
Tvp« Edith fC>

Myer
n«v rSF>

PIzsI Rapbtfele (G)
Pleasants Lillian

Maalova Madm (C)
Mastin Will
Matbcwa Mra D D (G)

SUnton Win 8
Steadman Al

Storts Uervey

Marsell 'Dot
Martin A Fnbrlnl
Martin Al

Plquo Harry

John (G)
Stanley Harry (C)

StafTord

Marlon Babel
Marie Val O

Melvln Babe
Merlin Jack
Merrick Qeno
Merze Marie
Metro Five (C)
Miller Miss Bertie

(P)

Paine Helen

Palmer A Dockman
Palmer Frank (C)
Patten Jack (8F)
Cauiy A Young
Pearce Harry
Perley Frank (G)
Phllbrick A De Voe
Pbilipa Qoff
Pblllipa Helen
Pierce Cbaa

Melville Jay
J (G)
Melville

La Yen ere

Grayce

Marco Twins
Marco A Fendion

Melroae Ida
Melvern Uabe (G)

Lane Lottie
Langdon Ladllo
La PolIIta Mlaa
La Rue hJtbel (G)

Adam

llacLarena Mualcal
Mabel A Malfe (C)
MaglU Gertrude
Marbcl Gems

McNaugbtoo G
Mead Vera
Meeban Fred R

Jack (C)

Huyler Frank

(C>

Harley
Harris
Ha/rls
HaVrls
Harris

Harry J
June A May (C)
Laura Bell (C)

Lo Follette Great
Lambert "Happy"

Howe Adele
Hoy E Harry
Hullsblrk

R

Sarah
KInalow J 8
Knight Frank (G)
Knigbt Otis
Koals Robt
Kouns Slstera (C)
Krampe Ben J (G)

Grey Clarice
Grifflth Frank (C)
Gruper Lotta (?)

Hall Leona (C)
Hallem Emma
Hanion Dean A Han-

Josephine
(C)

(Reg)
Kiernan
King Etbel

Cberry A Hill
Hines Mrs Palmer
HInes Sam
HInukell A Mae (C)
Hodges Jlmmle
Holcome Frances H
(?)
Holemos Robert
Holland Eugene
Hopklna James K
Howard 'a Deara

B

A Co

Kennedv Jamea
Kent Annie

HL'dtTHtrom
(C)
Helen Bobby
Herbert Chauncey
Herbert Clinton
Hill

A

(C)

Fleming Kathleen
Fonvllle Marlon (C)
Forbes Marlon
Forbo« Mrs
Ford J
Foniinn Mr«< Edgar
Forsyth

«/|ion

KuE^iT!?
i%t'rt

Hawkin K

Farrell

DavlR Al
Davis Rita
De Groote Ed

Jmwnme

Wm

Keartey Harry
Keene Louis

Harvey Cbaa

Herman P A

Gordon A Uay
Gordon Diancbe
Gordon James (C)
Greenwald Joe
Gregorys Tbe (C)

Faber Earl
Margaret (?)

R

L

Garden George A

Kaufmann Leo (C)

Kaynor M
Keane Mlea P (C)

Hall (C)

Dell

Elliott
Elliot

Dacra Miss Louie
Dablberg May
Daley Uob

K
Kalll David
Kalll Loulae

45th St.

Phona— Bryant S7M

Ion

CoUKbllD J O
Covert Frank
Coi Mildred
Crawford Arthur
Crawford R07
Curtis Jaoa
Curtis Jaoa (C)
Cunlsa 3 (C)
Cuibbert Mrs R

W.

102.104

H
I

Justice J«aal«

catar to tha profaaaloa.

Hedge J C (C)

Imm.

Jordan Qua

Lunch—3Sc

DiBBar—4Sc.

W A

Jolllmore Walter
Jonea Mrs Sydnej

Mack Aiiatla
Mack Geo A (C)
Mack Ollle

dollar.

transmission.

to tH« player (• avcrtrdt

VA{!!CTV assumes f^II ri&U and ackRowledgea the Pall Mall Co.'a receipts aa ita
own receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

Eddie Sbayne Is attending to tbe Great
Northern HIppordome bookings In tbe sbience
of Andy Talbot, who U In Ne# York.

The green carpets were ripped from tbe
"Association" floor on Bsturdsy nnd cork
linoleum Isld thereon.
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HIT

HIT

DIRECTORY

DIRECTORY

WHAT KIND OF AN

YOU?

VII

The Most Powerful Popular Patriotic Song of all Times. Only two weeks off the press and already sweeping
You'll get the fever also when yon hear it« By A. Von Tilzer, Chas. McCarron and Lew Brown.

the East.

WHEN
W«

told

bvsy!

GOES

THE

DOWN "DIXIE

you two montlis ago that this was the best of all Dixie tongt. You know it yourself now. Why waste more time? Get
ghre you great ohligatos, patters, and any number of special arrangementS| By A. Van Tilier and Chas. McCarron.

We can

LIKE.YOU
JUST.A BABY
MINE
GLAD HE'S

I'M
This song

is absolutely indispensable to

It

OF

any act that uses a novelty comedy number, with a wonderful comedy doaU«»
By A. Von Tilzer and Lew Brown.
is missing in all others.

has ''The Punch" that

HONORth^FATHER AND MOTHER
The

title

speaks for

and

father.

This song has unusual merit and possesses a powerful appeal to ^ety son of a tnetheir
reaches the Heart'' It is suited to tbe present time« By Alex Gerber and Harry Jentes.

itself.
''It

LITTLE WiGGLIN' DANCE
If

you are looking for an

original rag

melody song, here

it is.

4 new

BROADWAY MOSiC GORPORATIOK
WILL VON TILZER.

idea in a novelty song.

\tl

By Creamer and Layton

^!l:.t^^'slr^c1%?A^a

President

,

JLL.
li
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
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CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSIOlf

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH tTEAM HEAT AND ELECTKIC LlOim
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(Just

Furnished Apartments

ara «ha largaat malBtalaara af bouaakaaptos furmlahadi
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The Edmonds
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Northweat Comer 42d Street and 9th ATenu*
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Ptoa* 4at4lll

M.

aU aaauBualcatiaBa to
Caurt,

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

NEW BUILDING

34 ROOIVIS With Hot and

,

0«aa-Yaa«a

NEW YORK CITY

Talaphoaa 1M2 BryaBt

dS tow OT

•ItJtUi WMhiy
Principal

EL. F-OR

WMWy

Ml Waat 4M

tl»«a«,

Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

li.

Nav

Yaife

PRICES

laau caa ha aaaa aTM^Ma.' Ottaa la

$350,

UM,

$4.50

WEEKLY

CAF^ AND RESTAURANT

tS^^^ov

ATTENTION — ARTISTS
jm» ara

yau

754-756

we caa giva yaa tfU tha ooatfarts af a haaia.
(raa Caatral Park, whiak atakci it aa i4«al
Sixth tad Ntath Aw. XL Sutiaa ia twa auaataa' walk, aad takaa

tlrad af hatal Ufa aa tha raad,
located at lOlat St., 50 f««t

is

•ummer.

plaea far tk«

WmI

StTMt and C«ntral Park

lOltt
If

Our prapcrty

Strictlp prafaaalaaaL

MRS. GEORGE HIEGKU Mgr.

witk alcTatar, aleatric lifkt, talepkaaa ia aack
•Mrtaieat, tile kathroome witk ahawer, aad kardwaad loara. Kitckaaa ara caaapletaly
atuippcd witk all uteaaila neceaaary for kaaackecpiaf. Loaal Talepkaaa calla fva aaata.
kaildiaffi are aiadera, firepraaf,

4 Raaaaa, aceaaaaaadattev 4 paapla
5 Raaaaa, aacaMaaadattaf S people
• Raaaaa, acaaaamadattog • paapia

Oaca an PrwMlaaa
Weet
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BACK TO THE OLD LOCATION

WaaUp

UJt Weeklp
IMt Waahkr
Tal.

JOHN MILBRRQ,

CITY

Mandel's Restaurant

^
T

v

•

Iflat Street

NEW YORK

^•t

tal

FiTa-Raaaa Hlch-Claaa Furalahad

Tkrea, Four

ta yaur koakiag office ia 15 miautct.

Oar

EIGHTH AVENUE

47tk Straata.

4tth

SHI SiTaraide

Still

lOS

Beat

WUhea

Caterlac to tka Pralaaalan

W. MadUon

St^ Cor, Clark

CHICAGO

to N. V. A.

Open Suadaya

Qaow P. Schneider,

Tribune will

aell

for eight oenta outaida tha
.w-j

city.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 We«t 43rel Street, NEW YORK CnY.
''-^culi' "rwlT""
Private Bath, 3.4 Roema.

Steam Heat and
Telephanai

Bryant

Caterlaff to the comfort
Electric LlchU

||

Up

2347

Furnished Apartments

and Rooms
2

and cottvanlance of tha profeaalaa

Bathe and Caatiau«u« li«t Water
Large Raoaia, |4 and Up
and I Ream Apartmeata, |7 ta tiM

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 W, 48th St, New York

HOTEL
WASHINGTON
Neweat and FIneat

PHILADELPHIA
STo LOUIS, MOo
REQERT HOTEL, 100 H. Uik SirM^
*
BOMB OP THR PROPBStOON

SLMBR B. G4MPBBX.L, Pirep. snil

(tOtHMTtR,
TMBATBMAL

SEYMOREHOTEL

Waahlnaton SL, between La

Salle St.

and

Fifth Ave.

Pbone— Franklin 54M Chlcafo

lery of

New

artil-

Yorlc.

Z. L. Swartz.

re

manager of the Wlndsw, waa
wei-k. a B£Aal cbstnictloB

la"t

being remoted.

A. DICICI,

Fwm^

Saturday

Nearlly
their

all

price

to

the dally

two

papers hare raised
On Sundays Ihe

cents.

last

was carpenter

at the

Em-

"The Bawlerout," adapted from Foreat
Halaey'a novel by Ralph Kettering and Edward Clarke Lllley, will be produced by Edward W. McGregor, and ia due to reach a
Broadway houae early in the fall. A big
cast ia beln« framed. Mr. McGregor produced

"My

Lady'a Garter" a short time ago.

•Bowie Knife" Abo Jacobs has a brand near
of food and
It la dally pu^cha^"
hobby.
delicacies which he expresaea to hla son
Frank, the latter being in army aerrice and
assigned the guarding of a bridge "somewhere
In the past two weeks Abe has
in Iowa."
spent |45 for auppliea.

Fred Lincoln, president of the Affiliated
Booking Co.. who baa been suffering from
stomach trouble, is ba<A at his desk.

opx-rr-tieii
•;/«»":«»k.

JOHN

Rooms

Reaaonable ratea to the pro-

feaaion.

George Rosener haa joined the 2lBt

Uda*

N. Y.

IIBA»MfAMTBBB

150
with bath.

Den Hottinger, property man at the Ma-

who haa been in the employ of Kohl
and Caatle for twenty years, baa reaigned.
He was replaced by Chas. Mushman, who un-

jestic,

pire.

THEATRICAL HOTEL

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

Marty Forkina and Inring Simon took in
the derby at Loulayille, starting from hare
in Marty's new "dude" car and picking up
Harry Weber at Indlanapoiia. The car, by
the way, is one of the new Premier sixes.

til

(FirapraoO

CHI

The Victoria will play aeyeral weeka of
International ahow booliinga before going into
"The Birth of a Nation" opena at
plcturea.
the Crown on Sunday, moTlng OTor to tha
Victoria two woeka later.

INERS

^
tsl.

AKE-UP
HENRY

<

.

MINER.

Inc.

mn

stock
The Star and Garter will not
burieaque aa waa first Intended, and cloaea for
the season on Saturday. This follows the lead
of the Columbia, which will haTe no aummar
ahow this year. It had been planned to combine the two Fred Irwin ahowa for tour
weeks of atock at the Bur and Garter bo-

ginning Monday.

The Saratoga Hotel will probably not loae
as recommended by soToral Judgea

Ita llcenae,

At a conference between Assistant SUte'a Attorney Hogan, repreaentatlrea
of the Chicago Title and Trust Co. and leasees
of the hotel, an understanding waa reached
whereby the hotel would be operated on a
last weelc

"moral plane."
Additional Butterfleld houses closing aoon
are the Bijou. Lansing; Majeatic, Flint; Jeffera-Strand. Saginaw, and Orpheum, Jackaon,
Some
all closing for the season on May 26.
of these houses will play plcturea until the
The Majestic, Kalamazoo, and
setaon opens.
the Bijou. Battle Creek, will play shows on
Sundays only until the regular season rolls

around again.
Richard Henry Little, critic for the Chicago
astonished both' natires and artlaU
by appearing at the Palace and Majeatic on
Friday afternoon and dellToring a abort talk
on enllatment. He was accompanied by eight
marines, who showed a bit of crack drilling,
and a lady singer. Little was once in service in the Phiiippinea and also has a record
as a war correspondenL
Herald,

Mme. Schumann-Heink. the operatic star.
filed suit against the United Railways of St
Loulb. ou Friday last, aaklng damagea for
the sum of fOO.OOu becauae of iDfuKies suaUiued do Feb. 23. wheii u taxi In which she
was lidlug waa stTMCk by a street car. Threo
of the singer's ribs were broken by the accident anri •>>>» waa compelled to cancel a numShe claima that the
ber of concert datea.
'
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One

The

of those irresistible melodies

ballad sensation of the age

YOU EVER "SOMEWHERE
LONELY** ON BROADWAY
GET
^

"IF

99

';

,,"v

;.*>'
-

Hear

(CARROLL—MURPHY)

(KAHN—MARSHALL)

.

,.

It will

strengthen that

weak

.

A

spot.

song that

"IT'S

THERE'S EGYPT IN

TIME FOR

YOUR DREAMY

EVERY BOY TO

EYES"

SOLDIER"

(BROWN—SPENCER)

(BRYAN—TIERNEY)
Destined to be a national

compel encores.

DonH mus thu one!

number before you consider
the others.

this patriotic
•:'

will positiTelj

It

can

anywhere

fit

it

hit.

in jour repertoire and
our banner composition.

we

OIMO
t

WAS IN BAD"
"FOR YOU A ROSE"

"SINBAD

By

-

-

By COBB and

-

-

-

murphy and Carroll
EDWARDS

By bryan and tierney
"SHE'S DIXIE ALL THE TIME" "WHERE THE BLACK EYED SUSANS GROW" By radford and whiting
"DOWN HONOLULU WAY" By DEMPSEY, BARTNETTE and BURKE

"HOW'S EVERY LITTLE THING IN DIXIE?" - By yellen and gumble
By kahn and van alstyne
"BECAUSE YOU'RE IRISH"

"THE WORLD BEGAN WHEN

"THE BLUE BIRD"
"I

I

MET YOU"

I

-

-

-

By
-

CAN HEAR THE UKALELES CALUNG ME"

"THE BOMBA SHAY"
22S Tremont St^ Boston
Majestic Theatre Bldf^

murphy and gumble
By glare kummer

By vincent and paley

By henry lewis, creamer and yayton

JEROME
219

H.

REMICK &

West 4fth St, New York

I^.M*f

if

-I*

.*

/^"•^

-»

.

,

r*

"^

-

•

CO,

137 West Fort St<p Detroit
906 Market St, San Francisco
•-

•.•

»•»•
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V Rates

THE SENSATION SUMMER SONG

YOU OUGHT TO SEE
THE LITTLE GARDEN
IN OUR BACK YARD

CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)

12

By JAMES

iackM Two C«l

2

BROCKMAN and JEFF BRANEN

.

CHORUS

WMks
IIM

Ob« TiH«

You ought

to see the little garden in our back yard

a farm in Illinois,
turnips and tomatoes, cabbage and potatoes,
'Twould fill your little heart with joy.
Now I've been digging lots of trenches, you know
It's like

With

what

means
1

iack

I'm sure to have a lot of "greens,"
I'm goin' to raise a little army of "navy beans"
In the garden in our back yard.

Two Colu«.

12 Wooks
Oao Timo

14&Jt

Send

H

U

iack

Obo

and be the

it

Two CoUbibs

PIM

Wooks

for

first

to have

it

PUBLISHED BY

Til

ISJt

JAMES BROCKMAR MRSIC
1

2

West 45th Street
New York

145

Obo Col

12 Wooks
OboTImo

iMkos Obo Colomm

UW«oks

iBck

THE BIG COMEDY HIT

$45Ji
5 JS

Obo Timo

H

BYRON

Obo CoIbibb
12 Weeks, $14 One Tune, $1.4«
uick

LANGDON
THE DUDE

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

a

Strictly

Prepaid Basis

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)
Full Pago,

Obo

$12SJ0
iSJt

iBSortioB

Half Pofo
Qnortor Pago

SS.ii

(Proforrod poaitioB

3pm
U iMkM

04 MC«)

••

•
4
I
1
1

V4

-

iMk

(•teffU

*
**

%

-

AsMOBt

|BMt

**

IMJi

**

l»M

SJt
MJi

mIwbb)
"

••

V4
1

2»% Extra)

tlmas (IsauM)
(•iBffU mr dmuklm mIuibb)
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DETECTIVE'*

AUDIENCES DELICUITED
See,

On

and

(across two coliuoas)
(across pa^o)

ITJt

WJi
MjM

**

ALF WILTON

motonnan of the ear was oarolass and that
she was pemanentlj Injured.

As In other essoo the local
Illinois artillery.
8. m. gSTo him a paid up card for
I. T. A.
the term of service, all baaeflts to be eaDick Oroea,
Jojed without pajnent of dues.
the stage hands business agent, announees
that over 30 members of the union hare
Four more of the Palace
Joined the colors.
crow will leave this week. Phil Howard
promising to giro them their Jobs back when
they return.
Weetern U. B. O. houseo cloelag hSTO the
Regent stoppiag on May 26 and the New Palace. Ft. Wajae, on June 23 (last two weeks
will hare Woolfolk ahowa). The Palaea. DaaTille. beginning next week will be open the
last half only during the aummer, playing
Beginning Sunday the ngllah
four acta.
Opera Houae, Indianapolla. will obUla bookCrowl. the time belag
C.
Inga from C.
switched from the Lyria for the aummer.
The Opera Houae will play full weeka. The
Colonial. Loganaport, will alao remain op«n
all

M%

advaaeo oo aboro
rooi S to 12 tachss across pafs (4 columas),
at orriortaf for 24 tiaaos, S% discount allowod—prspaM at orrforlsf for
allowod. Ratos as aWova for 12 tlmss, aat, prspald, oo dlscouat.
-nrrsd positiwa uaciar tb«*« ^«i«». AJv«i^««iu«Bta ^&dpo4 tofotkor aod to
or pAsltJoa on certain pag«h in natural courso.
itM

May W* ckaugMi

xiwakly.

rato card rootaJoiag rataa for aU aa

N or llrfag

olkar

th^ hy

Plaids,

mgr.).—"The

(2d week).

BNGLBWOOD.— Dark.

Johnaoa.

mgr.).—

Wappler.
"Coualn Luey"

mgr.).—
(2d and

(H.

BLACKSTONB

Julian
final

BItlnge

week).

M.

(Idwln
in

House

clonea for aeason.

COHAN'S GRAND (Harry
—"Turn to tbe Right" (iRth
CORT (U. J. HertnauB.

RIdinga, mgr.).

weak).
TDgi

)

•'-"Oo-od

Gracious AiiuaUIIe" (lltfa snl Snal
"SeTsa Chanaoa" opena Sunday.

w«<k).

(B. 8. Wooda, mgr.).—Harry
Show (burlooquo) (Columbia) hoana

COLUMBIA

HaatlBga'

%.^

Two Day

Sale of

FOXIUFURS
For Sammer
Wear

WHITE FOX SCARFS
Richly Itood

opaa animal

'u'^wu

effect.

$19.50
Value |».li

RED FOX SCARFS

-$12o50

summer.

Dark.

prspaM

COLONIAL. (Norman
CrialB" (llm)

Arthur ZahD. one of the Palace operators)
has Joined the machine (un oorps of the 1st

AUDITORIUM

(Largor spaco aad loB#ar tiMO pro rata)

NOW

oloaea for aeaaon oa Baiarday.

CUIOAQO.—Dark.

;

Value tZLM
Repairing. Remodeling. Cold Storagi
Spacial Diacouat to tko Profeaalot

TAM8CMS
44 West 34tli St.

I

.
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IN

I

One of

the

HiU

of the

Bi!)

at B. F. Keith's Royal This

Week (May

14)

-^ MARGUERITE
STERLING
A
NOVELTY SURPRISE

PETE

Direction,

MACK

$14 ^£l ROOM & BATH FOR 2

SUBSCRIBE

$16iip

PER
•

Caatral Park

irmm aO tko

I Mtetttss

WEbK

PARLOR. BEDdllTrC
O
T Wll ^
Wl I Ei9 ROOM & BATH F/\B
9

UakU-Mrw* vMk

Hatil

all

REISEHWEBEI'S HOTEL » AS^^a

IMmbHcim
for the

Half block from ocean

Will be rsDied for the summer teston or soU ml a bergsiB.
Apply W. A. FarrcU, 140 Natiau St., New York Gtj.
lesque)

(Columbia)

;

latlon.

MAJESTIC

—

pheum). In addition
show was given

months

(D«m«cffc)

Summer

OARRICK

(Sam

mgr.).— "Verj

Oerson.

In this house).

OAYETY.— Dark.

HAYMARKET

H.

(Art

Moeller,

mgr.).—

"Beauty Revue." stock burlesque with Harry
Steppe.

ILLINOIS

(Rolla

Tlmponl,

mgr.).—"The

Love Mill," 2d week.

IMPERIAL
to

Advertise"

Spink, mgr.).— "It
(International).

(Will

OLYMPIC

(George Warren,
Bird of Paradise" (4th we«k).

I

will

Pays

mgr.).— "The

Jolt

and

being »hort.

POWERS
Boomerang"

(Harry
(27th

—

Powers,
mgr.). "The
week).
Goes out next

PRINCESS

(Will Singer, mgr.).— "Getting
Married," with Faversham (2d week).
Is to
Stat for a third week, "The Pawn" opening

May 27.
VICTORIA.— "Katxenjammer

Kids"

(Inter-

national).

STAR AND GTARTER (Wm.
Hayes

with

Roche, mgr.).—
"Some Show" (bur-

w«ru

Four

Tom Kerr and

StcfTy

Berke

received

aongs,

too with dancas

apparently

rastrlctad.

they are able to do most of the stunts ordinarily performed by male comedy acrobata.
Witt and Winter closed the bill, and although
these neat but husky hand-balancers bad a
short routine, the houM kept on emptying.
RIALTO (Harry Earl, mgr.: agent. Prank
Q. Doyle). A very strong comedy bill tbli.
week, for four of the seven acts caught oa
Monday afternoon were laugh producera. and
the general result was a show above the average.
Far ahead of anything else In sight
was Pauline, both In point of laughs and performance.
In the face of the task of dolof
four shows a day he worked Just as hard at
He was oa
when a big time attraction.
Goldsmith and Plnard,
thirty-two minutes.
who were on Just before Pauline, did excallently with their comedy musical turn.
"To
Save One Girl." a Ralph Kettering playlet,
also found big favor.
There are five playefa
concerned, the plot being Intertwined with
Rather well caat
politics and a love story.
Is the act which Is probably responnlble for*
In spite of a bit of rough stuff,
Its reception.
Jarrow landed firmly, his lemon trlcK aaala
bringing home the bacon.
He succeeded In
getting $17 from the house for his pel stunt
(two ones, a five and a ten), and might ha^a
ROth
gotten a 920 bill had he gone after It.
and Roberts, a two man talking act In tha
characters of policeman and Wop, went over
big, their gags and parodies at the finish baing renponHible.
Flo Jacobnen opened with \
single, using a piano acroraponixt and a plant
In the balcony uned In a patriotic number,
was only fair. Wm. De Hollls and Co., comedy Jugglers, opened the show well.

—

of tha

This nice apwith their "talking fiddles."
pearing team were perfectly dovetailed for the
fourth spot and hold value because of the

several

Lambert Is a clever dancer and his partnar
"Black
showed considerable graca.
%»d
White," two girls, opened the ahow, gettint
over well, the house tsking to them baoauaa

Monday night

Rhapsody."

week.

Edmond

a

show easily fell to the Avon
with
their
"A Hungarian
This fun furnishing quartette
operated In fifth spot, with the house In a
continual giggle until they started to sing.
Then the appreciation turned to applause,
with the boys getting the usual big results.
Directly after them came The Greater Morgan Dancers. The first section of this offering held all eyes, and well It should, for the
remarkably trained and graceful group work
perhaps the beat exhibition of collective
Is
Ryan
classical dancing given to vaudeville.
and Lee were on next to closing, and though
not gaining the measure of applause they
were accorded at the Palace several weeks
Very big
ago, they were very much enjoyed.

The hit
Comedy

Address
Good Eddie" (0th week, fourth

to the Dill

through the failure of Bert Leslie to go on.
Leslie appeared at the matinee In third apot
under protest, but walked out when he learned he could not be placed In a later poaltloa.
Theredpon opportunity came to Pat Bnrrett,
who has lately been doing a single over the
Orpheum. and who was in one of the Woolfolk "ubs" during the season.
It waa Barrett's first time up, on the big time In Chicago, and considering the fact he went on
cold without an orchestra rehaaraal, he did
very nicely Indeed. At first he waa sort of
an English fop and the eoolne«s with which
he went through Bis rather tricky ditties
while the orchestra floundered, augers well
for him.
Later he gave an Impreesion of an
old rube and finished with an eccentric danca.
But the bin needed the Leslie comedy, and
without him three acts In one came In suecession.
This waa remedied on Tueeday when
Bmmerson and Baldwin, comedy Jugglers,
using full stage, were added, placed number
three, while Barrett was moved to fourth
poeltlon.
The evening show Monday did not
start until eight twenty and It closed at ten
twenty-one, so the added act was needed.

$1 '-IfARIETY

Mailed to Your

made a very good Impression

(Fred Eberts, mgr.; agent. Or-

the

comedy of their violin maalpuLambert and Fredrlchs. on sacood,

novelty and

housa closaa for aaason

Saturday.

for three

RockawayPark,LI.

West Eod Avmuw
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GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME (Andy

Talbot, mgr.: agent. W. V. M. A.)— The day
shift for the fimt half of the week seemed
lacking in comedy and It ran along without
a real laugh until Dicklnoon and Deagon arThe teem
rived In next to closing position.
had It all to themselves In the matter of get-

oxchanco jour roal oaUto. I will aoll 70a roal oatata. My twonty-fiTa yaara' axporianca in tha raal aetata businass haa
I can adviaa you what to buy, how to buy and whan to buy.
My apocialty ia watarfronts, bungalowa,
If you will call to aaa ma at any tima you daaira, or phona, or writa, your matters will ba fiTcn my

plocaJ na in a poaitioa whara
country homaa, plota and lota.

immadiata att.ntion.

L^ngacre Builduxg
Taiaphona t25S-i2SS Bryant

JAMES ATIMONY

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS
1472-1489 Brosdway,

New York
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CHAS. CORNELL'S REVUE

CHAS. CORNELL'S

CHAS. CORNELL'S REVUE

REVUE

CHURCHILL'S

GEYER'S

New York

Nii««r« Falb, N. Y.

GRELLEVS
Newark, N.

J.

COR
CHAS. CORNELL'S

CHAS. CORNELL'S REVUE

REVUE

PERRY'S

MANHATTAN

Coney

Paterton, N, J.

Island, N. Y.

REVUES FOR HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANTS AND HOTELS

OEM

I
a minute. Also it waa frea from aonga and
there was no danelng.
Naturally Ua mlaaIng qualitlaa were felt
Tet there waa a
punch to the show, coming with the last two
acts, it probably figured that Trovato and
Myrl and Delmar would carry the burden,
which they did. Trovato. on next to closing,
bad an eaay time copping a hit. They laughed
when he came on with his usual mincing
steps, but soon warmed up to the novel fiddling.
He devoted nearty a third of his turn
to imitating whistling from the house, and
it planted nim solidly.
Trovato worked exactly twenty minutes and could have stayed
longer.
Myrl and Delmar bava one of the
cleverest and neatest acrobatic turns seen
here this season. One of the stunts, a onearmed handstand on an unsupported golf stick
Is a "darb."
But all the work la good, for

tine laughs, and the house took to fhclr elnfIng too, several encores being earned and
Directly ahead of
S'ren without coaxing.
em was Joseph Byron Totten's playlet,
"Some Crooks." Totten Is late of the ChiCftgo company of "Turn to the Right," and
the four assisting players are out of the Es•anay studio here. Whether Totten's source
of support was the wisest Is a question, for
Yet the
does not shape up very well.
It
•ketch went over quite well here, and really
fifty
per cent, better then when
la about
shown at the Kedzle a few weeks ago Frank
Hartley, the English Juggler, got rather good
returns with his Juggling and his several
The closing act was
trlctly original tricks.
peculiarly billed as Roeder's InTentlon and
The
Is really a mixed quartette of acrobats.
billing Is probably used l>ecau8e of the varl-

^4eaR «p*s?T«wEcr

FURNITURE
CASHORCREDIT
Op«B BvmIbb* UU

t •'•iMh

Don't Keep

That

Com

EVERY

drug store that
you pass baa Blue-Jaj

waiting for you.
Stop and get it, and It
means the end of any corn.
Pass it by, and the com
will stay.
You know that
from experience.

Wiiere Others Fail %wk Us
yoa have eaeoaatertd dlScoltr.
PKKHAP8
or dlMonrtMT. la tmylos roar famtiar* at
ottasr

tke

Blue-jay does more than
end a com. It proves that
corns are needless.

—

paat.

Do what they did— try it. See
what a Blue-Jay does. Learn why

many

millions are now used
each year.
Lay aside the old-time methods.

so

Use this modern >vay tonight.
You will wish that you had started years ago.

BAUER & BLACK
Chicago and

New York

Makers of Sursical Drassings. etc

SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Also Blue-Jay Bunion Plasters

Blue =j ay
Stops Pain-— Ends Corns
Instantly

Quickly

storM: it may ba yon hare not found
of famlitUnsa yoa aeak AT TUn
Id eltkcr erent. setk us.

Kemamber. aa mattar how hard your yroblrno,
wt can solT* It with eue— not only AT Till
RIGHT PUlCa. but OB the niost ooDTnlrnt
»syiiMnt srrinissMiitB ia New ToriL Cum* aad

Apply it.and the corn pain stops.
Leave it on two days, and the
whole corn disappears. Only
extra stubborn cores need a
second application.
Prove that once, and corn
troubles end forever. You will
never again permit them.
To millions of people users of
Blue-jay—corns are a pest of the

claas

PSOPSli PRICg.

pus

and

devices when either of the
carries the weight of the other three,

leverage

women

la the final stunt

additional

persons,

one walks over with two
heing stage hands.

they

Grace Hanson, of splendid appearance, nas a
rather llkeahle single, but she was not accorded the appreciation she deserved.
Anthony and Adele with accordlans and whistling got but fair returns too.
The Kanawa
Japs were listed to open the show, but were
dropped from the last show on Monday afternoon, the hill running longer than intended.
ACADEMY (Joe Pilgrim, mgr. agent. W.
V. M. A.). Hiking to the Academy lamp tryouts and seekers for time always has a certain measure of novelty, for there are some
fairly good things presented there sometimes.
And then there Is Joe Pilgrim, humorous,
wideawake and excellently fitted to handle
the house.
Joe is something of a linguist
and can talk to his "customers" in Italian

—

and Ylddlnh,

;

if

need.

There were

five

acts

for the last half last week. Among them was
a brand new girl act.
"Witching Hour
Witches," which will quite likely find bookings, though needs development.
There are
sir.
cborlRters, rather well dressed, who do
more stepping around than usual In acts of
the iAhtiB, and tdtif^ are th^^ principals.
One Is a cute little blonde who will come
along, the others being Johnson and Flower,
dancers.
The man of the team showed some
hard shoe dancing and It went over big, aa
Ha should
little of that work la shown hera.

perfect one

m mk

movement, a spinning around that

made him dlssy on Friday night and caused
him to kit the stage. The Lyceum Four need
a deal of practicing to effect harmony. Only
In one number did they get anything like the
right resulU. but that showed that they are

Han ley 'n Fashion Revue Is a
la appearance.
posing affair with stereoptlcon "clothes" the
main idea. Two women are employed each
on her own pedestal on opposite sides of the
stage, with two machines projecting different
The effecU are far
simultaneously.
Many of them combeing classy.
pletely obscured the figures and it looks aa
If the turn would have to be made over enBeglay and Howland
tirely to get anywhere.
got applause, but that is no proof they have
It is a singing
framed the right offering.
and Ulklng turn, with one stunt that is good
enough to stick and should be a basis for
thsm. It is the use of telephones (in a duet
number) wnlcb llghta up aa each sings.
Antienette and Lenora showed very little outside of costumea, with a dance routine. Looks
nice the girls had Isventcd dances of their
own, but there la a6 fear that anyoite will
OOP thelT idea.
KBDZIB (Ous Bunge. mgr.; agent. W. v.
M. A.).—Not in the best of taste was the
framing of last week'a last half bill, for there
was but one woman on the five-act bill, and
she appaarad In a sketch, being on leaa than

OvtAta

i-Rc

The comedy atcapable of better work.
teihpted Is all wrong. Also they caa Improve

Bt.

$275
i

JteoM PeijaT
Apartaaewl*
17ft

Vela%

$375
i^Rooni Period

A^rtneat.
iLMt Vaiws,

$750

(585

views

from

OUR

TERMS

LIBERAL

Dtseeaat af

15%0€f
for
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THE BEST SONGS WIN

SUNG BY ALL THE BEST

NATALIE ALT
Orpheum Circuit

Featu»Ml by

SFNGFRS

over entire

"AT^AR,

Why

"That's

A KISS,
A SMILE"

My

Heart

IsCallingYou''

By Otto Motzan

By Otto Motzan

CONVINCE yourself by
calling at our Studios
or by writing. ^[AU Keys

KARCZAG PUBLISHING
62-64

W. 45th

agent,

We

Invite

all

Members

Singing

of

the Theatrical Profession to Examine an Assortment of

Vv

,-ir.

t

i»rtain

»-

v»

c

a

ri

supply

knitl of soni^ inatfTial you want to inipio\«- your at t and will i^Liiily
Ki , is your opportunity t.. identify yt>urs.lf with a i,'rf.»t
I
.tvailahlr for us.,
•.(MM' l.'f'.r»- it I's sunr f)V rvnry I «)m, Du k ard H.irry.

Vfjii

wKI(h nny pro\

with flw

e-

(

tv Tf
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h\dy
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r

All.

OR WKIFF. lOl^AY

KNICKERBOCKER

different.
That Is why the men srs
weicome, even though they do but five minClifford Hippie and Co. in "No. 973."
a playlet of district attorney snd ex-convlct
type, failed to impress and la not good snough
Nor was the acting anything
for a feature.
Jimmy Lyons, whom the
to brag about.
house picked on at the Wilson Are. a few
wA^v^d ago, has revised his Lou Anger monolog
and now wears a red, white and blue band on
His facial make-up la also altered
his arm.
and looks Yiddish, but Ills dialect still remains Dutch. Changes in the talk have hurt.
and while be get some laughs during the course
of his monolog, his finish won nothing. Weber
and Rcdford opened the bill on Friday night.
baving been switched from last. They have
a comedy juggling routine wht^ got semething, though not much of their work seemed

The

They were June Mills and Hopkins snd AxThe good-natured, plump but peppery
Mills waa on second, there catching tke seuss
right from the sUrt with her burlesqas
Hawaiian dance, made the funnier beesuss
Her qslps with
of June's generous build.
the orchestra snd her "Co." plsnted thers
were good for eeversl Isughs. too, her sdmission thst s'oe was "soup ehlekes" b^lng
The man slsglng from
particularly relished.
the bit seemed to be In dlffleultles with his
bass solo on Thursday night, bat thst nsde
no difference In the genersi result. Hopkins

bill

this

week

Denis Theatre

St.

BY AUCTION

ON WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE
AT 11 O'CLOCK
Ob

6th,

1917

2M St. Deals Street
the largest and finest theatre in Canada.

the Pramleea, Nos. 288 and

The St Denis Theatre

is

For further yarticulars and conditions of sale apply to the uaderaicaedi

M. HICKS

A

TURCOTTE A MERRILL,

Liquidators
No. 97 St. ^ames Street, Montreal, Canada

CO.

Auctioi&eers.

—

tell.

Orpheum

SALE OF

utes.

WINDSOR (D. L. SwsrU, mgr.; sseat. W.
V. M. A.). There were two outstsadlng saocesses on the bill last week, for the Isat kslf.

—The

contained (our holdovers with the new addiheaded by Le Roy. Talma and Dosco,
an illusion turn, which held the interest
handily.
Jane Courthope and Co. in "Our
Family," scored. Tate's "Motoring" provided
a laughing hit. Ben Deeley and Co., Includ*
The
Ing Emmet Brlsco, closed the show.
holdovers, which included Oould and Lewis.
Johnston and Harty, Darry Girls and Rosalind
Coghland and Co.. all of which repeated suecessful with the exception of the Coghland
skstcb. which fared as poorly as last week.

HARMONY STUDIOS

it's qiiite

original.

direct).

NEW YORK

tion!

GREAT NEW UNPUBLISHED SONG NUMBERS
rJcrnon- tratc tltose

CO., Inc.

Street (Studios 7th Floor),

and

Aztell

humorous

skit

'TrsTsllng'*

quite

of the bill,

where

It

just

went

fairly.

8

a mske-up remover sn<i ssy **it cuts
the psint initsndy so thst it can be
Btntoved in s second.**
AlbelMM is put up ia I sad a eanes tulMS
«a &t th* aiak»-iip bos: aIm in % tmd i U>.
^P«a
It BMV be h«d of most dniogins snd
JMltfT in iosks-up. SampU/rt* 0h rtftf*i.

McKESSON A ROBBINS
laoorperated

ORFHSUM

EDDIE
DOWLING
INTERNATIONAL

Henderson,

BENTHAM

gsa.

mgr.;

Opened Columbia Theatre, Sunday, May
Mr. Richard Kearney said:— Biggest single

Thanks for

NEXT
S.

Now York

•1 fUSan Stroot

(Fred

COMEDIAN

COL.ONIAL.

im mlm—t umlomrtml m—
in thm drmttimg room.

Wshsve many testimonials from prominent
They all testify to its cxcellencs
•itiaa.

Is

bright and went over big.
The Four
Bards closed the show. One of the classiest
acrobatic acts In vaudeville, they had It
easy.
In the opening poeltlon were Vsa
Perre and Van Perre, s young couple of
Belgians, said to have escaped from that war
ridden country.
After a Flemish folk song
and a Belgian peasant dance (with wooden
shoes), they take to xylophone and marimba,
where they were best liked. The act la s
novelty.
A girl act called "Small Town
Opry," with Phyllis Daye. was In the middle

ALBOLENE

\A/

K

13 th

hit of season.

all offers.

(May

14)

announces
V.

LORRAINE

AND

Late Features of

m

PRITCHARD

"BLUE PARADISE"

a
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FKeith's

B.

Enterprises

Circuit

General Executive Offices
Times Square
Putnam Building

New York

Offices
(Agency)

PAUL KEITH,

A.
E. F.

ALBEE,

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

President

Vice-President and General

General Booking Manager

Manager
-

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. E.

HODGDON

Palace Theatre

New York

Mr. Schenck Personally Interviewt Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1
n

City

CaB arranca from
claaa acta.

Sydell.

pleased.

HIPPODROME.—The

Ferraros closed the
show nicely. Oilmore Dorbln, scored. FenMusical Mcner and Folman opened well.
Henry and Moore, did
Donalds, acceptable.
nicely.

CORT

"The Slacker," sureflra.
(Homer F. Curran, mgr.).

Masked Modol"

— "Tha

(1st week).

COLUMBIA
Drew

In

(Oottlob A Marx, mgra.).— John
"Major Pendennls" (2d week).
(Belaaco A Mayer, mgra.).

ALCAZAR

Alcazar Stock Co. (1st week).
CASINO (Robert Drady, mgr; agent. Ackerman & Harris, W. V. M. A.).— Vaudeville.
WIOWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).— Del Lawrence Stock Co. (6th week).
PRINCETSS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;
agent, Bert Levey). Vaudeville.
SAVOY (Lauri & Sheehan, mgrs.).— "Her
Unborn Child" (3d week).
CASINO.— Although the acta Individually
did not play very well, the program, nevertbelesn, blended well enough together, and on

—

THE WORLD'S INCOMPARABLE

THE FRED ZOBEDIE TROUPE
The most gorgeous and astounding

cquilibrittic noTcltj ever conceived

by

brain of man,
Thif art ba? bren a positive »en»*tion all over the Western Vaudeville
Mgrs. Association Circuits.
PARK MANAGERS! Take •tie*. If r*« ^••\rm as act tkat «• DRAW YOU IN 90ME
MONEY. c*aiaualcat« witk FRED ZOBEDIE. Mgr^ JUI W. •2a4 PUca, Chlcaga. ar
C«ii*y Holrr
Majettk Theatre Bldg., Chic«(o.
:^

gated a difficult spot, but aoon caught hold
moetlj on the Rtrength of tha light comedy
handled In a different way by the man. Ha
appeara to carry a comedy vein away from
The woman looked neat In a
the ordinary.
gray outfit, and upheld her portion aa well
aa could be expected. They did well under the
Arthur Barrett managed to
circumstancea.
get by. He prot>ably wrltea bla own material.
The Four KInga doaed the ahow with a wire
Black and McCone opeucd tbe
exhibition.
ahow. Tbe turn conelata of a good deal of
rough comedy. Bob and Beth Sunley wera
moved to an earlier spot, and Just about got
Tbey might do Justice to a well-arranged
by.
turn, fltlcking more closely to popular songs
and dancing and discarding the Idea of hand-

The Four American Paling the "rube" bit.
trollers look a bit aby on experience and suffered accordingly.

A

special

detachment

consisting

of

thirty

men from
titled

Work

for

Novalty Faatura Acta.

BLDG.. SAN- FRANCISCO
boaU for AuatraUa for

thraa ta fiva waaka batwaaa aailinfa of
wira or lattar.

delivering bla final aong. tied up proceedlnga.
The following turn. Roma and Wagner, found
It hard going for a while, through oelng dele-

City

charge

all firat-

CommualcaU by

Ilowtha whola gaTa antlra aatlafactloo.
a few wera daacnrtng of tha raturna,
whlla othera bardly did Juatloa for tha apThe real applauaa bonora
praciatloD abowo.
were gained bj Bryan Lee aad Co., who, after

(Putnam Building)

PANTAQES.— La Estrellita, a Spanlsli
headlined the current Pantagea bill,
artist,
pleasant
surprise.
securing
a
The Ten
Billy
Uneeda Clrls entertained acceptably.
McDermott, the tramp comedian, provided an
applause hit. Reed and Hudson, pasaed. Jed
Harry
and Ethel Dooley opened the show.

Staady ConaacuUva

Far Waat.

«Ter,

Broadway

in

VAUDEVILLE

in tha

|™^ut[vE OFTICES-ALCAZAR f HEATRE

& Shea

New York

FRED MARDO,

Y
VE
OIRCUI

INDEPENDENT

1493

Tremont Theatre Building

Acts laying off in Southern territory
wire this office.

Tl»« Baat Small Tlma
Tha

Feiber

Boston Office:

Qiicago Office:
North American Building
FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge

the navy offered a spectacle en"The Men Behind the Oune" at tbe

Imperial, tbe patriotic Idea being aided by
the presence of offlclala.
A oommlaloned officer directed tbe

maneuver which waa shown

before an appropriate acenlc background.

Since tbe return of Harry Cornell to look
after tbe managerial end at Pantagea. Oakland, business appears to be gradually InPreviously the house waa decidedly
creasing.
off. especially tbe matlneea.
Prior to the opening at tb« Savoy of the
new burlenque company, the show will play
a few out of town datea.

•HtT Vx^-om Child." frrce<^ ^o w«»bdr?w
from tbe Snvoy a week ^rller than arrangements called for throufrb the burlesnue people whbing to staf^e their final rehearaals
there, it hns taken to the road, playing a few
daten within the Immediate territory. Including Freffno. Sacramento and then Into Oakland.
Following this a routa will probably

be laid out to carry the show Intact on a reWhile the business
turn trip to Chicago.
here waa not aa good as expected. It should
draw better on the road.

Horace Murphy
rate

troupca

la

through

now working two sepa^
California,

ahow headed by himself going

the No. 1
Into Vallejo
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AMALQAMATED

FOX CIRCUIT

WlUliUII

OF THEATRES
WILLIAM FOX, President

VMIEVILLE AGENCY
B. 8. IVIOSS

,

\

West Mth St, New York

Executive Office^ 130

39

President

JACK W. LOEB
GMMnJ

Bookiaf Maaaftr

General Executive Offices:

*!^

SEVENTH

729

EDGAR ALLEN

AVE., at Forty-ninth

St.

M. D. SIMMONS
Gonoral Booking Manager
Personal interriews with artists from 12 to

i^

or by appointment

ARTISTS

can secure long engagements by booking direct with

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE

The Western Vaudeville

AUSTRALIA
Managing

Now

Managers' Association

NEW ZEALAND

BEN

J.

*«Sononia'*—June 21

J.

MURPHY
FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.
ROY

D.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION,

CHICAGO,

i

FULLER

arranging bookings for following sailings out of San Franclscot

Anertcan Booking Man^tger.

SINGER, Genenl Muiag«er

Majestic Theatre Building,

and

Dirsctor,

"Sierra"—June S

BEN.

MORT

i

llth

FLOOR. CHICAGO. ILL.

ILL.

Harry Rickard's TivoG Theatres, AiSmuA
Indefinite stay, while tbe other, with
Ethel Spooner at the bead, will go to Turlock.
The No. 2 show will tour the TSlley
while Murphy will play the nearby coast disBoth shows will play under tents.
trict.

an

for

Dalley. the Information man. Is
handling the Kellle-Durns bookings from
and has also added the Elite. MerCal.. to bis t>ook8 as a one day stand.

William
still

this end,
ced.,

PHONE
BRYANT

Mil

CLAIRE

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA

has been reported tbe Imperial. Eureka,
tbe only house there, will soon be demolished
with no further plans being made for tbe
erection of another.
This leaves the town
without sn amusement house.
It

For the past few weeks Ed Mitchell (formerly connected with Jim Post during bis
local engagement at tbe Majestic snd who declined to accompany tbe No. 2 show to Fresno
for a aummer run) has been endeavoring to

reported the Sequora Film Co., a recently formed corporation with studios In
Redwood City, has started operations and
are now working on their first two-reel comedy which they will deal with exclusively.
Frank Cooley. former American director. Is
In t#li ssme capacity there.
Frank Woods, general manager for D. W.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
J.

was here

Isst week.

According to reports from tbe TSlley. where
Kolb and Dill in "The High Cost of Loving"
are touring to break up their Jump into Los
Angeles, business continues to capacity.

Business In practically every house In town
Is gradually falling off, while In tbe smaller
outlying districts complaints are frequently
heard, this being especially true from the returning picture road men. Likewise tbe cafes
are not pKMperIng, in fact from appearances
business seems to be getting worse.

Harry Kimball, electrician at the Princess,
has prepared some big electrical effects which
be Intends using In an Hawaiian production
shortly to be produced, a number of ttie
former Charles Allsky
having been engaged.

Four Earls, in a whirling specisItT, were
and Olga and Mlchka in a dancing
number were mediocre, but well received.

BOSTON

Wigwam

Horaet^tead."
quartet.

when

he will

head

a

special

MfTM.
BY

BKIV LnmicT.

KRITH'S (Robert O. Larsen. rogr. agent.
Elizabeth M. Murray, after sevU. B. O.).
eral blllinRB that did not materialize. Anally
was booked tbrouith and in having no trouble
Kelly and Oalin topping this week's bill.
vln scored an almoRt unexpected hit, while
Mme. Daisy Jean, billed as a refugee society
leader from Belgium, went big with a Icfrltlb^r v«»r^aMM»7
j'\Vfi\rh\
«=irt
f'»at»i»-Jiij^
'ri'^.t'i
.lohn 1], Hvinor and Co. In "Tom Walker and
Dixie" proved to be a fantastical comedy
riot, nlthoueh the sketch Is a trifle too long
Cooper and Robertson in
for vnudevllle.
the Rempel
their mall carrier act went well
Sinters were fnlr In their strange number
billed as "Sslf"; Nelson Waring, fair; tbe
;

—

130

West 45th

Street,

New York

(Cbarlea Harris, mgr.

— Vaudeville

:

;

agent. U.

and pictures.
Excellent.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).— Pictures.
Fair.
ETC
DO I.\ (Al Somerbee, mgr. agent, U.
B. O.).— The big Marcus tab with Mike Sacba
featured has returned for Its annual bookings here and is playing to capacity.
ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,
Loew). Pop and pictures. Oood.
OLOBB (Prank Meagher, mgr.; agent.
Loew). Pictures, split week feature release
policy having been substituted for tbe dally
B.

O.).

W

— Dark.

CASTLE SQUARE
Premiere of

"Kitty.

lie-

(John

Craig,

mgr.).—

Kitty.

Kitty^'

reviewed

—

^Ths
s reof Shaw's "You Never Can Tell" this
week to capacity. "Dandy Dick." by Pinero,
announced for next week, with "Tbs Angel In

vival

the

House" underlined.

CASINO (Charles Waldron,
Sldman's Show. Ezc^IIcnt.

mgr.).

—Bam

;

—
—

flrst

runs.

ORPHEUM

(Victor

— Vaudeville

Morris,

J.

and

ness, mgr.).

— Pop.

mgr.).

— Pop.

(James

agent,
Excellent.

J.

McOuln-

Good.

OLYMPIA

GORDON'S

mgr;

pictures.

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA

(Frank

Excellent.
D. Sorlero,

PARK (Thomas

Hookailo.

mgr.).— Pic-

Big.

MAJESTIC

geles, returning here to fulflll an engagement
during tbe showing of "Old
at tbe

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE (Lawrsncs
Carty. mgr.).

elsewhere.

good;

tures.

Kelly, tbe popular Coast Irishman,
clones bis Pantages engagement in Los An-

TREMONT

(John B. Scboeffel. mgr.).—"A
Tailor-Made Man" boldlns up falrlj well
after an utterly unexpectedly successful run
starting with its premiere at the Hollls.

COPLETY (George H. Pattee. mgr.).
Henry Jewett English Players srs using

already

principals

Tom

Advance Spring Models being shown at
Specially Reduced Prices

AL02

aOOKINO AOBNCY

Loew).

IMPORTERS OF
GOWNS AND MILLINERY

H.

is

Grlfflth.

lytfssy. Asstrslls

MssI Istat* Trast tldf.. Pklladslslils

organize a small circuit throufth the northern
section of tbe country over which he Intends
playing musical and dramatic tabs.
It

ComMnsd CuluL ILMI.IM

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
"HDOmiAC." Sydnv
Nsad OMsa, TIVOLI TNIATRI.
NORMAN JEFFERIES

Baslstared Cable Addrsss:

(E.

D.

Smith,

mgr.).— "The

Crisis," a seven-reelcr, opened Mondny night
to a capacity audience, heavily papered, and
was given a flying start and what looke like
a real run.
A heavy advertising campaign
is being waged In the dallies, and the theatre Is In gala array with patriotic colors.

Mayor Curley delivered an address from s
box on Monday night.
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— Dark.
PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— Last
weeks of Guy Bates Post in "Tbe Masqueradcr," which is still going strong despite
the fact that this Is tbe llth week.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr )— The Dolly
Ristnrs In "His Bridal Night" still holding up
well,

and

the

approach

of

warm

weather

P.

DODD AOCERMAN

SCENIC STUDIOS, he.
141 WMt Sf til Smat
NmrYarkOty

WINTER GARDEN
DECORATIONS
Passing Show of 1917

should help this breezy show rather than hurt
It.

p\nK 5^oT^^^F: .Tr.u k Wri.M rrsr.).—
riftnrnth week of "Fair and WariMcr" with
good advance sale.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—
Dark.
HOLMS (Charles J. Rich, mir.).— Second
week of "Treasure Island" to excellent bnwlnesB.
Seems to bare bit Boston about right.

"THE iODERRBTIC STUDIO"

—

k
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MILLER, 1SS4 Broidwiy,"-:^^^^^-

for VaudoTllllaBo

Tel.

4

Fluihlnt

Brrtnt TSII-rttl
Manufacturer of

Cari

ton Avti..
Brooklyn.
M. Y.

Actors, Listen to This!

Theatrical Boot*

and

Sh'^ea.

CLOG,
• n d

Shoe a
cialtj.

made

Ballet

off«r yoa a cowntry bom« whicli is •itvatod on tli« aortk
slier* of Lomg Island* OTorlookiag tko boy and only a iS-mlnuto walk to
tko railroad station and to tbo rostrictod batkinf boack, and only a 2S*
minnto rido from Tiosos Sqnaro, and ask you to mako a small paymont
and tko balanco to bo paid off in ront» woold yon consider it?
If B

Acrobatic
Spe*
a
All work
At abort

notice.
(or Catalog 4

Writ*

Tkis place ie tko ideal spot of Lonf Island. It is situated on a kig
platoon and tko snrronndinf scenery giwes it erery facility for conntry
life.
Tkere is katklng, 6skinf, knnUng and motoring at tkis ideal spot.
In order to prove tkese statements I will ask yon to kindly call at my
office at any time you please* and I will driTo yon down in my car and
skew yon tkis wonderful place. It mvst be seen in order to be appreciated.

AUGUSTOS
lORIO Jk SON
MaBufacturara of tko
Beat Accordloaa In
the World.
Special for Plaao

Key a
22i

JAMES

Grand Stroat

NEW YORK

CITY

Phone, Bryant 3m»

GLOVES

TIMONY

A.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS
1472-1481 Broadway,

(Longacre Buflding)

Bon Marche

New York

Telepkone ttSt-tZSt Bryant

HOSIERY

Broadway
Between

III

and 48th Sts.

47th

PLUSH DROPS

J.A.MURPIIY

Si... and Colof
Terma Thi. Moatk

All

Special Diacounta and

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
New York

City

The Majeatle
Dill

mWjrm

WMT

nrd

NBW

rier

Yi

BrMdway

ft:

the Market to fumiah
VaudoTUla Material

ElGaliriJtBre.
Oreatcot

The Orpbeunv ro-opana Sept

benefit at tko

Mr.

Harry Mlddleton

la

S.

aerlea of daacaa

back from bla tour of

and

abortiy

Mrs.

make

Herman

tbelr

Ficbtonborg

roaidenoo

will

New

York.
Flcbtenberg la now offlciaily connected with
Paralta Playa, Inc., wltk offices in the Amartoan metropolia.
In

gun next

limit (ao bo aaya) of
Mallbu the other day. Ho
waa accompanied by Dr. Zllllgan.
in

the

The opening of
poitponed another

baa been
acbeduled

Quinn'a nialto
week.
It waa

for this week.*^

David M. Hartford has begun rehearaaltf
for Clune'a big production of "Shenandoah"
at the Auditorium.
This la to be the blggeat
production ever attempted here.
It la not to
be a motion picture. Tyrone Power, Monroe
Salisbury and several other well known picture stars will be In the cast.

Ht O. M. lAMUBU
LAFAYETTE (D. L. Comellua mgr.).—
of a Nation."
DIAMOND (R. M. Chlaolm, mgr.).— PicGuMTiniCo. tures.
SPANISH FORT (M. 8. Sloan, mgr.).—
Mm
Paoletti'B Band and Danaant.
ALAMO (Will Ouerlnger, mgr.).— Jlmmle
HiiliGrarfi
Brown's Revue.
Calaakwa AveM»
COLUMBIA (Ernst Boehrlnger. mgr.).—
•AN FRANCISCO
Tabloid.
,

"The Glory

m

Awarded
P.

P

(;old
L E..

Fraadeoo.

Um^al,

Bm
IM

WANTED
Two

first-clasa theatrical manaffera to handla
vaudeville theatre*. Prefer men uaed to handling local theatrea and capable of writing good
prcsa stuff.
Address W. S. BUTTERFIELD, Bijou Theatrical Enterprise Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

AT LIBERTY
May

21

—owing

with Vaudeville's bigfest aucceaa, doing a
responsible part and acting as Bualneaa
Manager. If interested, address "Carpenter," VARIETY, New York.

Waldron's Cnsino

will

play

summer

stock

for a nliort season, rommrnclng next week
with Frank Finnoy of Waldron's own show in

charge.

Zelda Dunn and her Jaii band formed the
principal attraction at the Alabama convention of bankers, held in Mobile last week.

Tom Campbell, manager of the Tulane and
rres-'ent theatres, left for ChlcaRO Saturday.
will be a guest In the Windy City for several weeks of relatives, after which he will
proceed to his summer home near Doston for
He

By (iUY
Is

in

1*RICB.

Is

level.

doing press work

tor tbe Superba.
Is getting bis fill of golf.
oui on the green every mornliig.

He

B. F. KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan. Mgr.).—
atlrrlBg appeal to American maabood
for Its headlln.r. surrounded by a wall balanced bill, thla we.k'8 show went over la
good shape. Julia Arthur, on. of Amerlca'a
foremost dramatic stars, was tb. "nam." faature in a patriotic spMtacle called "Liberty
Aflame' (New Acta).
The supporting bill
was strong on comedy and kept the audienco
highly amused from start to finish.
"Tbo
Corner Store," a rural slapatlck aketch, bad
one big laughing bit to carry it along. Not
many of these "hokum" acts with the wbltewash and wblshers stuff get to the Chestnut
Street house, and the regulara laugbml loud

Witb a

and long when tbe country boy dabbed the
town constable In the eye witb the paintbrush.
There Is quite a lot of time wasted
getting to this point, but the big scene pulled
it through to a good sized hit.
Johnnie Dywr
and Frankl. Fay were the blggeat laugblng
hit of the show.
The styl. of nut comwly
thoM boys are delivering is dtlferent than tbo
usual run.
They put tbe crowd in front In
such good humor they remained aeated for
"The Edge of th. World," with lU combination of colors.
Orac. D.Mar won plenty of

favor with a aerlea of Impreaalona. Tb. girl
picked popular aubjecta and baa been
furnished with a clever line of gab which sho
gets over in a way to make the points acor..
She bas a clear delivery which helps and Injects plenty of breesy chatter and expression
into her work. Her's Is tbe kind of a "single"
vaudeville has aeen little of ainc. Ray Cox
deserted the two-aday, and found ready recognition.
Bernard and Janla drew down a
liberal share of anplausa honore with their
musical offering. Both boys are clever musicians, the pianist being especially worthy.
They get away from th. average act of thia
sort by adding a bit of dancing for a finish.
This really does not Improve the act any, for
the boys are there with tbe music and mix
classical and popular numbers with equal
effect.
They were a great big bit. Bob Dalley
and Co. in "Our Bob" were also a laugblng
bit.
The sketcb is a Jumble of nonsense with
Dalley wading through a lot of talk and comedy bits without any rhyme or reason to
them, except to get laugba, which they did.
Ward and Faye added a bright spot to the
early part of the bill with tbelr "chappy"

has

talk and nifty stepping, and Dupree and
Dupree showed an attractive looking bike act
The Pathe News Weekly pictures showed the members of the French Mission in St. Louis, New York and Philadelphia,
getting more than the usual amount of ap-

as an opener.

plause.

NIXONS GRAND
— OPERA HOUSE

(W. D.
mgr.). "The Naugbty Princeea"
announced as one of the tabloids from the
West, presented by William B. Friedluader.
Inc., and Is tbe heavily featured beadllner

Wegefarth,

W A N T E D^

town

Harry TTammond Deall

Sunday evening the Orpheum cloned one of
the moflt prosperous seasons of Its long career.
While the attractions did not reach the
standard of former years, through Judlcloua
showmanship, Charles B. Bray, who directed
the house, kept the business up to the usual

Owing to fhe cool weather prevailing, summer attractions have not drawn the accustomed
number of patrons.

LOS ANGELES
Henry Miller

Mnro Klaw

Frank Toro, whose Spaghetti emporium baa
been popular with artists for yeara past, fllwl
a petition in bankruptcy thA other dny. Toro
has been ill for several Tnonths.

the summer.

HOWARD

(C.corge E. Lothrop, mgr.).
Franklyn and St rouse stork burlesque on Ita
third Wick to nlKht caimclty.
Will run well
Into Juno, from proscnt Indications.

la

Blankenshtp and Ffellman are presenting a
tabloid entertainment at the Columbia styled
"The Folies of 1917," antedating Ziegfeld for
the current year.

B. T, Peters is now representing the J. A.
Creflsey film interests In the southwest.

to closing of act.

CARPENTER

Is

PONIES AND MEDIUMS
BILLY WATSON'S

-WANTED

ORIENTAL BURLESQUERS
CUCC ENHEIM, Orpheum

A^rsaa DAN

^v.

-^ i

.

Franklin

9U
Bel

Harry McCoir got tb.

trout up

IM

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $SeM

Ue PA

tka new Miller tbeatra will bo boweek.

^

"^WP

Thoatro, Patoraon. N-

J-

Street

N. Y. City
ToL

tb. atat. in b«balt of Triangle fllma.

Work on

ProTsaslonal

Msnufaoand Ucpalrers.

tn Canal

Cbsrlta Osgood. Jr.. saslunt trosvarar of
the Tulan. tb. paat s«saoB, baa oallatod as sa
ofBcer in tbo annj.

netted a nico aum.

Madame Matlldlta gSTo a
at the Gamut Cinb.

/

and

lacompsrsbie Special
Works.
Nfw Idea
Patented Slilft Keys.

1. going beck to the "legit."
ar. .lat.4 to be the attraction

The Shrln. Red Cron

ToL

Slaflo

turers

"Th. High Coat of Loving." Tb. Crmsn
comediana aro now In Ban Franciaca

Dr. William H. Gol4b«rg

New York

AeoordloB

in

ca«^ N. V. A.

P. A.

St.,

WoniBii'i Smart FootwMur
Foolwttur
WoDMii's

la

Kolb and

a

DON'T N. V. A. N. V. A.

(A9AM tOWCKGUY)
KDITOR OP

Rental in City

4fth St.

4212

Better Join, anlsss yon're oae slrradr. And.
laddantally. If yen require a new sot. consult "Doctor"
Jaaias Madlaon. of whose oomcdr prescriptions Frank
TlBBcy. Nat WUls. Nora Bayea and many others speak
favorably. The "Doe's" ahin«le ia out at 14M Broadwar. Mow York.

15C0

New York

Proftfaaional dlacount.

West

Bryant

A. J. SIMMONS. A.
TIckot Oflco, B*way Jk 42nd

For Slrao^

POLLY HYMAN

Z4S

ThoM

UNDERWEAR

SILK
lS7f

Toraato. lltJS
17^
Chicage, flf .It
Buffalo. fMt
All Steel Care, Loweat Fare.
Spa cial Baggag. Service
If you want anything quick,
W. B. Lindaay. E. P. A.,
lUckooter.

wmrm to

;

W. Mot au

Ti

Yeel

The piece runs one hour, and If
it did not cost more than the usual bill of six
acta at tbe Orand. there is an excuse for it
being there. But from an entertaining atandpolnt, the act reflects no credit upon the producers, who have given vaudeville some very
"The Naughty Princess" may
good "taba."
have been "The Prince of Monaco/' if there
was a musical comedy by that name, which
seems familiar, and the sketch might have
this week.

gone over a bit stronger if there waa any
reason for calling the princess "naughty,"
The nearest approach to
but there wasn't.
it was a bedroom scene, which suggests ample
without
opportunity for comedy purposes,
being even half naughty, but this scene was
wholly lost through poor handling, as were
several other scenes for tbe same reason.
There are a few minutes in the center of the
story which get laugha and the music is
Tbe act opens
pretty if it were well sung.
and closea very light, and no musical act
that waa ever written for vaudeville can hope
to score with thia handicap at both ends.
Eleanor Butter, who could do better work if
she did not try to be quite so cute, and a
lanky comedian who seemed to be trying to
mix an Imitation of Raymond Hitchcock with
an impression of Dick Carle, had principal
Th. program carried no names of the
roles.
Tbe act is nicely staged, but needs to
cast.
be cut at least 20 minutes and the comedy
At present it drags
roughened up a bit.
and Is a big Idea for vaudeville that has not
been developed. The only other acts on the
bill were Pletro, the accordionist, who waa
a tremendous applause winner, and the Polzin
Brotbers In a very good comedy acrobatic
turn with a teter board.
NIXON (F. O. Nlxon-Nlrdlinger, mgr.).—
A couple of big time offerings gave this week's
Tbe Boganny Troupe of
bill a big boost.
"Lunatic Bakers" with their speedy tumbling
and comedy proved a regular riot of laughs.
The other act was Donahue and Stewart in
a "nut" comedy turn that is overflowing with
Th% girl in this act In a
genuine comedy.
wonder, and tbe fellow, an eccentric dancer
of real class. Is sensible enough to allow her
to get the laughs through his excellent feedAnderson and Evans, a couple of boys
ing.
with a sketch called "The Wanderer," did
very well with a rather weak bit of material.
The boys have a good idea for a Bcmlsentimental playlet, but do not quite hit tbe
To start with the make-up of
right mark.
the "wanderer" is not suitable to the sketch.
"They have some good comedy buj^lness to relieve the serious strain and could work up a
big flnlsb without stretching it out to tireFiddler and Sheldon are a
some length.
couple of colored men, one making up for a
Chinaman at the opening. His best work is
with a series of facial expressions and a
comedy song number, his partner playing tbe
The two get their material over in
piano.
pleasing fashion, .made the audience laugh
Jin; an J
a.nd £ninb«d to a very good har.il.

of
"wiV
TD'Tt'.""?
pnle Franr'p hfuvf a
comedy, dancing and singing, which furnished a very acceptable opener, the girl's
applause.
the
comedy earning a big share of
Motion pictures were plentiful, tbe feature
being June Caprice In "A Small Town GTlrl."
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).— "A

—

»

;

;
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MERCEDES, GEO. LOVETT

All other acU, like

•/

'^

To

^

avoid

all

MANAGERS

'

misunderstandings,

CO.,

AGENTS:

and

i^

.

the stage, singing and

T.

3f

ORIGINAL SVENGAU
wish to announce that

Mirad.)

(The

am

the originator of the act in which a lady
playing any requested music by the audience.
I

.>

,

the

I,

are copies.

etc.,

is

seated at the piano, on

I publicly performed this kind of ^entertainment in 1899 in Germany; in 1900 in London
Hippodrome; in 1901 at Hammerstein's Roof Garden; in 1907 in Australia and South Africa
—all of which I can prove by clippings and contracts.

If

anyone can prove that above dates are incorrect,

V

$1,000 to the N.
'

'.'-.'''..

•

All other acta, like

Holiday in Dixie." a medley of plantation
pleasantries, furnished the feature act ihla
week.
Others, Bronte and AldwelL in "A
Boardwalk Flirtation"; FlaTlUa. girl accordionist; Fletcher DrlscoU and Co. in "Xmaa
Eve"; Ed Morton, alnger; Billy Bouncer'a
Circus and motion pictures, featuring Virginia Pearson in "A Royal Romance."

MERCEDES, GEO. LOVETT

BROADWAY
in

*

:

pictures.

ANN

(Carl Reiter. mgr.).—Ruth St.
Df'nls' Dnncers "head the current Orpheum bill
with tbo best tcrplschorean offering ever seen

Skit

in

this

honora.

and

la

'^One^-Worldng 7 Yes.

Lewla and Norton, comedy
Biaaett
Marlon Harris, went big.

theatre.

scored ; Josle O'Meara, aklUad
"BuIIowa'a Birthday." humorous.
ORPHEUM (Dean B. Worley, mgr.).
Wilkes' Playera in Edward Peple'a farce. "A
Pair of Sizes,' to fine patronage. Next week,
scott.

"The New HenrletU."
TIVOLI (Henry Lubelckl. mgr.).-"The
Politician." a muaical comedy, by the Dick
Lonsdale Co.. abounds with good, clean fun.
Lonsdale's Swedish characterisation ia a treat.

PALACE HIP (Joseph Muller. mgr.).—
Four Slickers," a rube comedy offering, heads
Sunray'a ahow
a aplendld headliner.
Oden
and Holland, scored; Tom Murphy, pleasing;
Jermon and Mack, good Brown, Carsten and
Werl. a hit Le Douz and La Doux. perform

"^

RBX

(John Hamrlck, mgr.).— "Idle Wlbaa,"

with Phillips Smalley and Mary McLaren.
LIBERTY (Jenaen and Von Herberg, mgra.).
Bessie Barrlscaie In "The Snarl."
Capaolty
buslnesi.

in

(Jensen

MISSION
mgr.).— Wm.
DrawEgan";

Von

and

Herbarf*

Margarat

Girl." with

patronage.
(Jensen
Von
and
Herbergf
8.
Hart in "Tha Return it

stellar

role;

fline

good busloesa.

STRAND (W. A. Smythe, mgr.).—"Forftt
Not," with Kitty Gordon
fine patronage.
MOORE.— "Womanhood, the Glory of tha
Nation," second week to big busineaa.
COLONIAL (Norvin Haas, mgr.).—"Tha
Me

;

"The Boomerang" comea

to

the Metropoll>

tan next week.

;

;

;

skilfully.

Capacity business.

PANTAGES (Edgar G. Milne, mgr.).— Al.
Golem Troupe heads current bill Catherine
Sanderson's Red Cross Cadets negotiate a flag
;

exercise of precision
Queenle Dunedlin,
highly pleaaing ; "The Chalk Line," a classic
drill

E:- tJF»

;

GUARANTEED
6E5T MADf:

>A/IIMKEI-

c

(J. O. Clemmer. mgr. ) .—AnlU
"Tha Mora Excellent Way." Good

in

patronage.

vllle

THE PRECOCIOUS JUVENILE ARTISTS

j2

CLBMMBR
Stewart

William Walsh and Dora Sulllran, stock
players at the Orpheum, will form a Taudateam neit week, and will play one of tha
clrculta out of this city.

HALLWAY"
THE
SUt

Novelty

Flint,

the 22d.

Present

A

BeTan and

Oecrge B. Pantagea is now managing tbo
Panlages theatre in VancouTer.
The new
house in this city will be formally opanad

I

THE DIMINUTIVE PAIR

"IN

good;

buaineaa.

Prince Chap." to good busineaa.

By JAMES MADISON

SEATTLE.
ALHAMBRA

Capacity

Clarke

GOLD

and

AND

the

:

and O'Nell.

mgrs.).— "The Valentine

"WANTED—A MODEL"

(J.

;

for another delightful .eaton.

New Muakal Comedy

la a

mgr.).—

Cohen, mgr.).— First half,
Gown Shop," Orth and
Dooley, Vallno's Band. Gertie VanDyka and
Co.. the Jordan Girls and the film feature,
"The Small Town Girl." Last half: James B.
Carnon and Co. in "The Modela Abroad,"
George Brown, champion walker, Fisher.
Lucky and Gordon, fllm feature, "The Wltchinp Hour."
CROSS KEYS (Sablosky A McGulrk).—
First half
"Lonesome Isle," a musical tabloid
FInher,
Lucky and Gordon, George
Thrown, champion walker, Hess and Hyde.
Empire
Dnlmore, Angel and Co. Last half
Comrdy Four, Sultane, Frankle Moore. Kitty
Stirling and Co., Kathryn Mlley and motion
Girl

Foley
good.

MBTROPOLITAN.— Dark.

HAYES.

GENARO

Pinch Hitter."

"The

ARE COPIES.

COLISEUM

First half
James
Carson and Co. la
"The Models Abroad" featurp<l
Others. Rita
Boland. Mahoney and Rodgera. film feature,
"Hands Up." Last half. Marty Crooks presents "Bon Voyage," a musical tabloid, with
Harry and Lew Seymour and Co.. Fay, 2
Coleys and Fay, Lida McMillan and Co., Whitney and Wilson and the film feature. "The
:

DARLING

DAVE

Secret

Metiel,

V.

Direction,

Harry and Augusta Turpin and Orlntale.
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—"The
Midnight Follies." a musical Ubloid. and
Emily Smiley and Co. in "Her Great Chance"
divide headline honora.
Others, Laiar and
Dale, Saxton and Farrell, Ben Smith, Llllian'a
Dogs and the film feature, "The Great
"

W.

CO., etc,

thanks to the United Booking Office and

EDWARD

Co.,

•

(The Miracle)

HARRIS and
MANION
MAX

QLOUB (Sabloskey & McGulrk, mgrs.).—
"Miss Matched Miss." a musical tabloid head«
lines.
Others, "Tango Shoes," Six Sailors,
King and Baurer. Romano, the Shattucka.
New York Comedy Four. Walter Baker and

(G.
B.

A. Fund

.

.

Many

MR.

willing to donate

*

ORIGINAL SVENGAU

WILLIAM PENN

am

I

ONLY JUVENILES THAT KNOW HOW TO PUT THE JAZZ OVER
YOUNGEST MEMBERS

N.

V.'

Work

of remodeling the Oak theatre into
buBlneBH block has started this week.

a

Frank Howard
Clommer.

is

now

doorman

at

the

J. R. Nirols in the new outer guard at the
Colonial under the new management.

P>nnk Kelly ^Ks Joined the Dick Lonsdale
Co.

tit

the TItoII..

KID

Our Director—JAMES
A.

The opening date of the new Pantages tboin Tacoma has been postponed sereral
times on account of labor dlfflcultiea between the contractors and workmen.
atre
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Sun field
week

this

PETE MACK

SEMON

THE FAYNES

U. B. O. TliM
RapraaMitatI

THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OFFERING
RaprMmiUtlva. JACK FLYNN

ED.

F.

Jim

CHAS. F

Twofttr. Play Parts.
Afesta k«cp Uils addrMs:822 2i Ava.. Htm Yart. N. Y.

to the

Sliili

of VaudeTilie

PiMr

laafoli

•lelai)

Moved

<$^

Tke

Frauds X. Hemessy

^'Vran K EVANS

REYNARD

MLLE. BIANCA
Prasaata

CHARLIE

HOWARD
Sam Bernard

at tha

Aga

Management,
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BIANCA ED. F. REYNARD

Mile.

Tha CUaaic Dancar with a PreductioD

The

_
A CLASSY MUSICAL ODDITY

BOOKED SOLID

MAX HART

Tha Vaatriloquiat with a ProductioB

Dir^ctieis

ARTHUR

JACK

AJ^raaat

VAmETY. Mmm

kmE

Ymtk

NOW TOUUNO
Naxt

WMk

LINE"*

A

NUMBER

KAR
'*KAR-MI

Supportad by "SIR**

GETS THEM

IN

JAMES

A.

DWYER

DlracUoB.

IN"

Thla

NORMAN JEFFERIES

Waek (May

HERE WE ARE AT LAST
-

-

-

LE CLAIR

and

At Liberty For Next Season
Address - VARIETY, CHICAGO

HOU

DAVIS
U. B.O.

la

WAYNE CHRISTY

DIR. ALF. T.

WILTON

WE HEREWITH PRONOUNCE OUR HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE N. V. A. LONG MAY THEY LIVE.

l_

IM

A VOICE DE LUXE

KITTY

"In Nifty Vaudeville Doings''

JACK

OPERA

14)—Shaa'a, Buffalo, N. Y.

MAGGIE CASEY
natural Irish Lady in her Celtic
Comeallyesy Wit, Humor and Stories
of the Emerald Isle.

FEET
OF
COMIC

HARRY WE3ER

WILL MAKE OUR FIRST NEW YORK APPEARANCE SOON

The

FIVE

DirMtloB.

Archie s Gertie Falls

THE EAST.

-

Western ReprcsenUtive,

T.

EDDIE BORDEN

KARMIGRAPH

VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST
ILLUSIONIST SAYS:

VARIETY. New York)

OTTO

JOHNSON
SOLID, LOEW TIME

•iTTBt ACT lY

BOOKED

Genuine Novelty

HE IS NOW PLAYING RETURN DATES
WHICH SHOWS
[(Address

NEAL SEGAL snd FRANKLIN
mA
SPECIAL

IN

(May 21)-Rialta, Chkafo

PRINCE

-mt'

*
«
1
r»
Southern Sonffs and Dances

PLAYING

JOHN T. DOYLE ni CO.
'THE DANGER

NELLIE

ORBEN and DIXIE

HOUDINI
t

HORWITZ

J.

AV

"When the Worm Turns"

GRACE HAZARD

KATHRYN

A PERSONAUTY
.

Direction,

PETE MACK

FIVE

FEET
Hear
Sing
OF
''You've Got to be American to Feel That Way" g?^

"

—

.

—

!

VARIETY
Harkyard
abould

OLE^AVAN vA(/oex»ti.E s^ys-,

FftrmtTftt'-'S

aavt!

Kyi>a

uf

The

Potatoea

Ears of Corn

Brighisat

MOTHER

Heads

of Lettuc«
Heart* of Cclcn
Neoks of Squaitti

troat.

BILLY

i^ssm
BALMICE OFQUMjry | QUMHTITX

this

wssk

Don't

hou»«.

HELLO.

Is

RnmamlMr the Nams^for

Sure does

hsng

a

futurs

hII

r«t-

M

Nam* big.

hi>av>

SWORS

4

Fo/u tall
"JIM" aniwsrs

Th'«

mlis

oallal

I'borio

see

t»

<(»>

tto,

TOU

He sure and

II

(;»i
plMiUr
yreasi" for Jim

.Mil.

21-22-23

BEARD

aWTMNS h PftfRCT

ACT

Roanoke

In

boarding

1110

this

ersncs.

TWS

spot

JOEL'S

n d

It

24-25-26

Grand, Columbia. S. C.

"laushlnc

scmj)"

Academy, Charleston,

for

(ilrlKl

S. C.

r

)i

AJbt-rt.

n K

1

and
"Jlmmla
"

lure

U<>

l.lcktikUlett

OSWALD,
'lLL-J

Jim

Eastern
Representative,

Marian Harkins

!•

PETE MACK

'Aomnnyofomiryl

and

Woodtlda Ktnnala,
L.1.

Personal Direction,

Western

NORMAN JEFFERIE8

S.

Boat wlab-

to Llttlu Albert.

i-a

Representative,

SIMON AGENCY
Please find

stated

below,

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS—

THOUSANDS
THOUSANDS

NOLAN

AND

NOLAN

the

— Intelligent—Interpreters
VESPO DUO

ACCORDIONIST and SINGER
You Are

Direction.

A

BESSIE ROYAL

Wonder

This!—

Like

Storts

^(Rest Doesn't Matter)—

FREDDY JAMES

Ws

were back for thrse days at the Bijou, Phllaof eleanllnets and the home of
Joe Dougherty. Jim and iMarlon Harklni, you oufht
to have l»een with ue.
Yet, folks, we are worklsg every day.
Bat we

delphU— the houae

are only

Woricer—

— It

:

Enclosed Please End

Hav« Heard and WUI H«ar
Industrious

(The Agent's Rosary)

AND

Comedy

Play "Rock of Affents" very "Forty" for
Bows.

Pantafes Circuit.

Jugglers.

Direction.

MARK LEVY.

"Tbo Dancer with the wonder-

Jacii Dalton.

! !

THE BRADS

Musicians Attention !

Did you ever try to play a
ROUTE on •

SAXOPHONE

?

VERA
SABINA

SOUTHERN

?

hard to find the trains; then, when you
do find them, they are S or • Bars belUnd
It's

Enroutingly yours,

Maurice Spitzer

HARRY "SNAPPY" SYDELL

CHAi.KOU0&l5T

*n*ho Catholic Juvenile (?)"

«A Ballet Ruse* ia MtnlatuiV*

Pantafes Circuit.

Next

MARINELLI

Direction, H. B.

Week—Portland.
Direction,

J/M M*K0Wfii

DOGSENSE

Whoever

is

responsible

We're praying

for

'em

to

aad 70« gala
alnady

flfhti are niriii,

THE PINT

JOE LAURIE and

ALEEN BRONSON
DID YOU EVER HEAR
Kdward DarllnR say, "I want to alt ou the floor."
Belle Baker aay, "I suppose they cheered you tonlRhtl"
Al B. White say, "This suit comes from Indlanipolls.
lister Shean say,

"If Trlxlo wire only horo!"
Jay Brennan say, "Tliey talked so loud funny
the plaster didn't fall."
J. Franols Uooley say,
"I am tired doinn 4."
Cortnno Sales aay, "Ixt me «;at this sandwich."
Joe Laurie say. "Glvua a 8IIOITI"
Alien Bronson say. "IJiTTI' HiiO!"
Maarlce Abrahams say. "Poland Water, please I"

Bryn Foy

And

If

say.

you did

—

"Who
so,

1b

KOinK up

WELL

?

?

T

my way!"
T

T

T

T

T

N. V. A.

IN

''RUBE-ISM''
BOOKED SOUD
ON THE

LOEW TIME
BLACKFACE

Eddie and Birdie

Newell

CONRAD

ELSA

MOST
MMb

ALLEN

Jacobs)

Sensational Xylophonists
Afents and Manarera, Attention!
Coming Eaat next seaaon.

BILLY

SIZE PAIR^

A.O

VICTORIA

JENKS

SAM BAERWITZ "VnSi

aseept to loss that vlileh fo«

MAX QORDON

WUERL

go

up.

th—

A

(Beehler

dently not been over here since
the war began. If he had, he
wouldn't write such silly stuff.

says:

DIrMtlom

CARSTENS

for

"PRAY FOR THE
LIGHTS TO GO OUT" has evisong

the

LEVY.

BROWN

Fred Dnprez Says:

LADY

MARK

SI

Manhattan''

<'Mr.

kr

Assifltod

time—

Edw. Marshall

•othioc br

parsonality.**

ful

EDDIE ROSS
NeU O'Brien

Minstrels

11-17

Permanent

Adflrees,

VARIETY,. New York

PAULINE

Iba

asssic

SAXON
AVI

MMit'i

RIDERS
v» wik» A»
Inr •
and U. B. O.

-JOY

ED. E.

My

CONRAD

heart

la

llks

a ^lOBO-

graph

No

Booner la 017 last loff
Kono,
Than Just to break tbs awfttl
I

pause
put another record on.

I

COLE,

RUSSEL and
DAVIS
Playing U. B. O. and

Orpheum

Circuits.
DlnctioB.

STEWART ud DOWNING

HOWARD

MAX GORDON

LANGFORD
Addrass FRIARS' CLUB.
New York.
DlrsctioB. ChambsrlalB Brown

BfT« Of
Veuaviuvv
NORMAN IRFFUtlBS

JlitritTic

MODES DE LUXE
VAUBTY

Coprt«kt*d aad Pr o tsoiod hr

Florence

Frank

MARTYR
VMS*'

and

lla^i

FLORERCE

LEST YE FORGET
2 of

Kenny

ISBl Oi

the best.

Vaudeville's

•"

La France

Premier

Dancers

CO.

Cook and Timponi
to None
Vl.RSA III Y

Serond

NOW PLAYING LOEW TIME

PERSONALITY

1

I

CLASS

VARIETY

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL

JUNE, 1918

Route of Willie Solar 1917-1918
June IStli—Miles, CleTeUnd, O.
June 2Stli Loew's Yonge St, Toronto, Can.
Julv 2a<l Orpliovm, Detroit, Micb.

—
—

DIRECT FROM

CENTURY THEATRE

NEW YORK

CITY

COCOANUT
GROVE
AND

July 9tli—McVicker's, Chicago.
July Iftb—MUler, MUweukee, Wis.
July 23rd ^Broadway, Superior, Wis.
July 2ftli Pantagesy Minneapolis, Minn.
Aug. ttk—Pantages, Winnipeg, Can.
Aug. IStb Pantages, Edmonton, Can.
Aug. 2Hh Pantages, Calgary, Can.
Aug. 27tli Pantages, Butte, Mont.
Sept. 3rd Pantages, Spokane, Wash.
Sept. lOtk— PanUges, Seattle, Wask.
Sept. 17tk Pantages, VancouTer, B.

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
C
Sept. 24tk—PanUges, Victoria, B. C.
Oct. 1st—Pantages, Tacoma, Wask.

Oct. 8tk—Pantages, Portland, Ore.
Oct. IStk—TraTol.
Oct. 22nd Pantages, San Francisco.
Oct. 29tk—PanUges, Oakland, Cal.
Not. Stk Pantages, Los Angeles, Cal.
Not. Iftk Pantages, San Diego, Cal.
Not. 26tli—PanUges, Salt Lake City, Utah
Not. 29tli— PanUges, Ogden, Utak.
Dec. 3rd Pantages, DenTor, Colo.
Dec. lOtk Pantages, Lincoln, Neb.

—
—
—

—
—
Dec. 17tk—Pantages, Kansas City, Mo.
Dec. 24tk—Pantages, St. Louis.
Dec. 31st— Rialto, Ckicago
Jan. 14tk—Majestic, Erie, Pa.
Jan. 17tk*18tk—^Loew's Indianapolis, Ind.
Jan. 21st—Loew's American & Natl, New York
Jan. 28tk—Loew's 7tk Ato. and Delancey, New
York
Feb. 4tk—Loew's Bijou and De Kalb, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.
Feb. 18tb— Hipp., Baltimore, Md.
Feb. 25tb—Loew's, Washington, D. C.
Mar. 4tli Loew's Modjeska, Augusta,
Grand, AtlanU, Ga.

Late Star of

London Hippodrome

—
and
Mar. lltb —Loew's Bijou, Birmingham, Ala.,
and Lyceum, Memphis, Tenn.
Mar. 18th — Loew's Lincoln Sq. and BouleTard,
New York
Mar. 25th —Loew's, Montreal, Canada
Apr. 1st — Loew's, Quebec, Canada
Apr. 8th—Loew's Orpheum, Boston
Apr. ISth — Loew's St. James, Boston, and
Bijou, Fall RiTer, Mass.
Apr. 22nd— Loew's Emery, ProTidence, R.
I.,

and O. H., Hartford, Conn.
Apr. 29th^Loew's Plaza, Springfield, and Are.

MARINELLI

B, New York
6th Loew's Lyric, Hoboken, N. J.,
Palace, Hazelton, Pa.
May 13th— Loew's, New Rochelle, N. Y.,
Palace, Brooklyn, N. Y.
May 20th Loew's Majestic, Newark, N. J.,
Fulton, Brooklyn, N. Y.

May

Direction for Egypt, Africa, Australia, India, China,

Japan, Russia and France

MARK

LEVY,

Direction for

—

—

America

and
and
and
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Something
Members are expected to do their utmost for the
success of the
N, V, A. Performance at the

Sunday

<
.

New York

night, June

Hippodrome,

3,

The National Vaudeville Artists cannot afford to
allow it to be said that the managers and agents who
have so kindly taken an interest in this first annual
performance have done all the work.

MEMBERS MUST

ASSIST

every way within their power, and this does not
the purchase of a single one-dollar ticket, redeemable at the box ofiice for its face value, for a performance that will have a box office scale of $2.00,
$3.00 and $5.00 a seat.
in

mean

^

I'

The N. V. A. members must satisfy vaudeville

v/ith

event that they are loyal to the cause and to the
managers and agents who are so willingly Buying
tickets in large quantities while paying $50, $100 and
$200 apiece for boxes for the show.
this

We do not want any mistake made by any manager or agent as to an N. V. A. member. We don't
want them to think N. V. A. members are only members of this organization for what they may get out
of it.
Now is the time to show yourself and the managers
and agents that this is an organization of vaudeville
players who want the best good to result to themselves from the friendliness between the N. V. A. and
V. M. P. A.
Don't let the managers say they did it all. Let
every N. V. A. member do his or her share, buying
tickets for the performance, and what other assistance may be given.

IT MUST BE DONE.
much as the N. V. A.

DONT FAIL.

for you
that perfectly plain so there can be no complaint afterward.

as

We

want

to

It's

make

The Performance will be held Sunday
at the New York Hippodrome.

night,

June

v3rd,

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS,
Henry

Inc.

Chesterfield, Secretary.
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MANAGERS PROTECTING ACTS;
LOST WEEK'S SALARY PAID
United Booking Offices Places Blame for Faulty Cancellation
of Chinese Turn. V. M. P. A. in Another Case Orders
Excess Transportation of Large Amount Returned.
Elimination of Artists' Grievances to Be Extended
to Middle West.
The

first

case arising under the or-

der of the United Booking Offices, recently issued, that an act can not be
canceled without proper notification
came up with Dong Fong Ghue and
Harry Haw (Chinese) the principals.

Through

their

cancellation,

Harry

J.

Fitzgerald, the agent for the act, sent
the foreign couple a check for $250, the
salary they would have received had
they played the Hippodrome, Youngstown, last week, as originally booked.
The U. B. O. notified the agejQt three
date
weeks before the Youngstown
(May 21) that Ghue and Haw had been
taken out the May 21 bill. Mr. Fitzgerald did not promptly inform the act,
hoping to fill in the week somewhere
else, hftt was unsuccessful in doing so.
Holding back notice of cancellation
until about May 17, Mr. Fitzgerald then
told the turn it would not play Youngs-

town.

The

act,

upon hearing front

its

agent,

wrote a complaint to the United Booking Offices, stating the facts.
This
complaint came before E. F. Albee.
Mr. Albee decided there was no question of the fault and ordereil the agent
to pay the act's salary for the week.
While the turn received its Youngstown salary and suffered no loss, it
benefited in another way. Having this
week open, as the incident brought out,
the U.

P>.

O.

filled

it

in

for-the act at

Grand Rapids.
The U. B. O. order under which the
turn complained, vvas to the effect that
hereafter all acts would have to be
played as l)Ookcd. and where a contract existed calling for two weeks' notice, the full time of the notice would
have to be given the act. Previously
there was carelessness prevalent in
cancellations or shifts of engagements
by bookers, and these were frequent.
Another instance wherein the recent
ruling was upheld occurred in the case

Harry Girard and Co., who jumped
from New Orleans to New York last
week after bcinu: booked in Tndianapobs oy Harry \\'ci)cr.
ot

Through some misdirection

of wires.
Girard failed to receive notification of
the Indianapolis date, but arrived in
New York in sufficient time to make the

jump

When

for
....c

the
V.

opening

performance.
M. P. A. heard of the

matter, it was referred to J. J. Mur.dock for adjustment and Mr. Murdock
immediately ordered that the United
Booking Offices reimburse Girard for
the loss of extra transportation amounting to $272.01.
The above incidents indicate the intention of the eastern circuits in so far
as their arrangement with the V. M. P.
A. for the protection of artists is concerned to live up to it, and with the
East thoroughly cleaned up, it is stated
the Vaudeville Managers* Protective
Association has decided to eliminate
similar evils existing in and around Chicago, where cancellations, "cut weeks"
and irregular booking methods are the
rule rather than the exception.

NO BIG CONEY DEMAND.
Demands 'o*- concession space

are
noticeably lacking at Coney Island this
season as a result of different reports
an«nt the summer season that was officially opened at Luna Park Saturday.
The concessionaires know not what
niinute the edict may go forth that all
lights must go out by 9 o'clock.
Coney managers say that the Island
will not draw the transients in such
large numbers as in some of the years

gone by.
A measure recently signed by Governor Whitman makes it unlawful for
the "artful dodgers" to operate at
Coney, the law doing away with the
"atta' boy, soak 'em on the noodle" cry
that the hawkers use in front of "hit
the nigger on the head" concessions.

MAY

CHICAGO'S PROPOSED TAX.
Chicago, May 23.

KEPT OUT OF CANADA.
recent decision prohibiting men
between 21 and 30 going into Canada
is expected to badly cripple vaudeville
acts and road shows playing Canadian
territory.

The measure was put in effect to restrain the men within the age limit
for the armv draft from lea vine the
Arrnneements may be made
whereby actors within the age limit
will be allowed to go into Canada pro-

GOVT. RESTRICTS BUILDING.

The

local aldermanic committee has
proposed a new license schedule, increasing the fee for practically all theatres.
The new schedule affects particularly
the
legitimate houses, increasing the fee from $1,000 to $1,500.
Providing it goes into effect this will
necessitate the legit houses paying

three times the tax charged theatres of
similar grade in New York.
The new schedule is based upon top
admission price and will increase the
tax for vaudeville houses on a grade
with the local Rialto, from $500 to
$1,000, but will not affect the Majestic,

which is now paying $1,000.
push the Palace; now paying
$1,500,. as the

It

might

$1',000,

to

Palace charges over $1 in

the summer.

The Managers' Association has secured Judge Trude and Frank Hogan
to fight the increase before the committee, June

CHESTNUT

REPORT.
Philadelphia, May 23.
ST. 0. H.

There has been considerable specularegarding the Chestnut street
opera house which passes from the
Keith control next month.
It is reported Cohan & Harris will have the
house and that a season of musical
comedies under their direction will follow a season of pictures.
Nothing definite has yet been announced.
The opera house is owned by* the
University of Pennsylvania and the annual rental, said to be around $50,000,
has been a heavy handicap.
tion

DES MOINES SUNDAYS LEGAL
Des Moines, May 23.
The attorney general is trying to enSunday "blue laws" here. The

force the

managers of the Empress, Majestic,
Palace, Unique, Garden and Family
were arrested for operating vaudeville
and pictures on the Sabbath.
Judge Meyer, of the Municipal Court,
a decision late today held that Sunday theatres were legal. He also ruled
that baseball was within the law. The
theatre men arc highly elated over the
in

COULDNT GET TABERNACLE.
May

23.

Carl Helm, a New York theatrical
man was here last week and tried to
secure the big tabernacle used for a
revival to present musical stock there,
tie was unsu<^cessful because the religious element who had sponsored the
revival refused to lease it for theatrical
purposes and it will be torn down and
the lumber sold.

This

tr,\'.rr

iins

erown from

?0

LEGIT.

screen stars are to return to the
originally.
legitimate.
where
they
achieved fame. They are Marie Doro

and Mae Murray.
Miss Doro is tired and
the

til

will rest

un-

before considering anythinff/

fall

and Miss Murrav's contract with Faim.
ous Players-Lasky is cancelled \fy mutual consent.

The choice

of

TWO

ACTS.

two playlets with Rob-

ert B. Mantell ihe star of either has
been offered the vaudeville managers
bv Tenie Jacobs.
Mr. Mantell offers to do the Trial
Scene from "The Merchant of Venice"
with six people in the company, or the
last scene of "Othello" with five people.

&

J. L.

S.

RAISE SCALE.
Chicago,

May

23.

The pop

vaudeville prices at the Rialto have been raised 15-25 charged at
matinee and from 20-35 the night scale.
Jones, Linick & Schaefer give as a
reason "the increased cost of amusement," claiming that salaries of house
employees and vaudeville acts have
risen over twenty per cent, since last
fall.
Also that films rentals have gone
up and newspaper advertising rates
"have almost doubled in the past

twelve months."
]jOO,000

SOLDIERS IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, May 23.

Local managers are looking anxiously ahead through expectations of a
heavy bjisiness increase by the stationing of 100,000 soldiers at the Presidio.

viding they secure
teeing their return.

building boom that there
is on.
There is only one house playing
other than pictures and that is presenting tabloid burlesque.

firjfMji^itfon

f'ue to a ship

THOMASHEFFSKY'S STRAND.
Chicago,
•Boris

^vith'H the last j'ear,

May

23.

Thomasheffsky has taken over

the Strand for Yiddish stock, the first
show being scheduled to open Sunday.
It will

be

"Up Town and Down Town."

Another P. G. Williams Rumor.
A rumor around, the stccnth time
around, says Percy G. Williams may
Ix'come interested in legitimate productions next season.

OOfl to

.^(in.fjnf)

permit guaran-

BACK TO
Two

result.

lonntrv.

a

Afttr Nov. 1 the Government is to
prohibit the further building of theatres, on the ground that they are a
place of entertainment and a luxury.
All skilled labor is to be employed on
nothing but necessities and for constructive work for the country.
This comes aS a bit of inflde advice
from Washington, submitted to some
one contemplating a new theatre.

MANTELL'S CHOICE OF

1.

Chester, Pa.,

The

PRICE TEN CENTS

25, 1917

TTr

?./fi«?v

h'\'\

a

tv,

•>

>1;r/

c/"l?'l>ratJcu

Sorv.r time be60th Ijirtlrlriy.
fore that Mr. Williams sold his New
York vaudeville theatres to B. F.
Keith for $5,000,000, and agreed not to
dally again with the varieties.
*-(

!:ii

CABLES
''ISO

Paris,

May

8.

Broussan, formerly co-director of
Paris Opera, with Messager, has
opened an agency business with the
object of running touring companies in
the French provmces. Caron J^nd Rayner will he in charge bf the vaudeville
department.

banques"

(Ba-Ta-Clan); "Mr. Bever(Antoine); "L'Aventure" (Arts);
"Nights of Hampton Club" (Grand
Guignol); repertoire at Comedie Francaise and Opera Comique; Russian ballets at Chatelet.
Revues at Capucines.
Femina. Folies Bergere, Cigale, Gait'e
Rochechouart, Imperial, Little Palace.
ley"

Vtttor Tourtal, chansonnier, has just
died at the age of 48.

A new

association for cafe concert
has recently been created, to
replace the almost defunct Union SynThe
dicate dcs Artestes Lyriques.
president is J. Bataille, who hopes to
artistes

also create a theatrical journal. Georgius fills the functions of secretary,
but there seems to be some hesitation
among artists in joining.

MARY ANDERSON TOURING.
London,

Mary Anderson

is

May

23.

presenting "Pyg-

malion and Galatea" twice nightly this
week, after a series of flying matinees

Moss Empire theatres.
SKe appears in Leeds May 29: Shef
field May 30: Newcastle May 31: Edinburgh June 2, devoting the receipts to
at the

war

charities.

COMMISSIONED AT
London,
Phil

after

although he

is

still

diflficnlty

in

getttnqj

The American
Queenstown Mav

pic, makine their twelfth week here,
divided between that hall and the Folies
Bergere. both still managed by Baretta
and Voltera.

Mme. Rasimi
vne

has inaugurated her re-

the little Theatre
Femina,
Chamns Flysees, with Mist'nguett,
Maurice Chavalier, Blanc de Bilboa, R.
Amy and Harry Baur. It is well
rr^^tintprl. as us'.ial. but that is about
all to be said for it.
at

M. Combes has once more dropned
vaudeville at the Fmoire TFtoile Palac<»). and is plaving four times weekly,
with revivals of old successes.
Legitimate «'so occupies the boards of the

Ba-Ta-CIan and ScaK.
Pictlires remain at the Vaudeville Theatre (formerlv one of the most important lecitm:\te hotises of Paris), and the Folies
Dramatiques, the old home of operetta.
Tn

theatres:
"Marie Tudor"
"Volonte
de
THomme"
(Cvmna«;e): "Teunesse He Louis XIV"
CPorte St.-Mqrtin): "Lili" (Ambieu);
"Dame de Cinema (Atbenee): "Mad-

Paris

(Odeon):

ame Sarts-Genc" (Reiane); "Nouveau
Srandal do Monte Carlo" fPouffes);
"Fiancee

flotilla

Lieutenant" (Anollo>: "Le
Mmaret" (Renaissance): "Carminetta"
(\\\chcy^: "Xn.no.nix Ride's" fSar^li
BtMViIi;«T(1t'i
"Coup de Telepbone"
f\'ar>ti'»s): "Ma^Tme et son fillenl"
(Pilais Rnval): "Folle Nutt" (Fdouard
^TT): "Billet de Lo.rement" rScala);
"Cinquicmc armc" (Empire); "Saltiradii

,

war. A number of the London managers gave out published interviews to
the effect that it was an excellent idea,
but the result of the first venture along
these lines does not seem to have met
with public approval.
In the past revues at the Palace,

Alhambra

Hippodrome,

and

arrived

FOX FILM AT

L. 0.

London,

H.

May

TAX PROTEST WITHOUT AVAIL
London.

May

23.
^

managerial deputation of theatrical, variety and kinematic folks, called
on the Chancellor May 7 to register a
protest against the increased taxation

on amusements.
They were received by the secretary,

21;

Strand,
the
at
150th performance May

Cover."
its

"London Pride"
Its

alty

will
26.

M^y

at

Wyndham's

will

200th: "Remnant' at the Roy-

have

pass

first

its

century

MASKELYNE DIES AT

mark

78.

London. May

23.

N. Maskelyne, the magician, died
May 18, aged 78. He was the lessee of
St. George's Hall, conducted for many
^cars by Maskelyne and Devant.
He
IS reputed to have left a large fortune.

IRVING'S OVATION.
London. May 23.
H. B. Irving revived "The Bells."
followed by "Waterloo" last Saturday
(after playing a matinee of "Hamlet")
and received an ovation.

CHEVALIER

London, May 23.
Coliseum has secured Leon
Morton, the French comedian, who has
been appearing for the past two years
at the Ambassadors.
He will appear
in a sketch entitled "Hello Morton."

IN "CASTE."
London, May 23.

The Kennlngton

celebrated its Juwith a revival of "Caste." with
Albert Chevalier in the role of Eccles.
bilee

TAKEN

**HUSH"

OFF.
May

London,

23.

MISS ELLIOTT REAPPEARS.
London, May 23,
Gertrude

Elliott

"The Passing

has

returned

of the Third Floor

"Hush"
Court

"Damaged Goods"

was

May

19,

23.

withdra'wn from the
after 18 performances.

to

Back"

at the Queen's.

London. May 23.
Tames H'Ison. poptilarly known as
"Jimmy," of Collins' Aeericv. killed in
action.
He was 19 years old.

"Under
celebrated

FRENCH COMEDIAN AT COL
The

The Stoll picture theatre, formerly
the London opera house, presented "A
Daughter of the Gods" Mav 2L
"JIMMY** KILLED.

CELEBRATING LONG RUNS.
London. May 23.

J.

at

the arrival and close-ups of the oflRcers
were exhibited at the Scala May 18 to
great enthusiasm.

23^^

VVonderland" and the house will be
reopened by Arthur Aldin in "Penny
by Mary Stafford
Wise," adapted
Smith from Stork Leslie Vyner's book.
Popular prices will prevail, the management paying the seat tax, instead of
adding it to the cost of the tickets.

Empire

have cost as much as $125,000 before
the curtain was raised.

refused to discuss the matter at
the present time.

Films showing

16.

London, May

At the Prince of Wales, Charles
Hawtrey has withdrawn "Anthony in

suggesting that producers
thorities
keep within the 150-pound ($750) limft
for scenery and costumes during the

who

MARRYING AND RETIRING.
London. May 23.
is engaged to be marHylton Philipson. of a
well known Nortliumbrian family, and
will retire from the stage.

Mabel Russell

in Liverpool.

London, May 23.
will be presented
Olympia, Liverpool, June 4.
The Shakespeare theatre will offer
"Ghosts" in opposition.

"Damaged Goods"

ried

to

Lieut.

at the

HAyDEN COFFIN BACK.
Havden Coffin has
variety stage.

vaudeville arts, but pood variety shows
are pre«;ented at the Alhambra and

Cirnue Medrano. Coleman and Alexandra have opened again at the Olym-

23.

fighting two years,
now only 18 years old.

London.
is

May

FILMS OF AMERICAN BOATS.
London, May 23.

Sundays.

There

18.

Ray's son has been granted a

commission

there April 30, failed to attract.
The revue wa» the first production
to comply with the request of the Government to economize on the cost of
staging theatrical attractions, the au-

A

•

Business is very poor at the majority
of places in Paris, largely due to the
With
early closing of the subways.
the advent of summer weather (no
spring this year), people prefer to walk
in the parks rather than shutting themselves up in the badly ventilated Parisian theatres. There is every sign the
present season is rapidly nearing its
closure, which normally ran until the
end of June or middle of July. As a
matter of fact it can be said there has
been no season for the past three years.
The new taxation seems to have
worked satisfactorily, the picture exhibitors having felt the effect less than
any, all extras with interest having
been put on the public, who have stood
for it with amaz'ng willingness. Those
who want to see* a show pay 30 cents
just as willingly as 20 cents, and receipts are good. Owing to restrictions
imposing only nine performances weekly, some picture houses give daily matinees only. This policy has now been
adopted by the Cas-no de Paris, with
Evening shows are
a variety program.
given at every resort on Saturdays and

MANAGEMENT PAYING SEAT TAX.

DOESNT DRAW.

London, May 23.
The Ambassadori closed May 19.
The revue, "150 Pounds," which opened

IN PARIS
the

POUNDS''

May

MANCHESTER MANAGER

returned to the

LARGE STAFF IN KHAKL
London. May 23.
Bertram Ties, manager of Shepherd's
Push F.mnire. is proud of having 62 of
his staflF in khaki and collecting 1100,000 for war charities.

Davies Joins Murray ft Dawe.
London, May 23.
J. L. Davies, agent, has joined Paul
Murray and Tommy Dawe.

DIES.

London. May

23.

23.

of
Richard
Flanagan.
manafjer
Queen's theatre, Manchester, died May
17.
He was a famous Shakespearean

producer.

"VANITY FAIR" INTERPOLATION
London. M^y

The Palace has

2J.

new

interpolated a

"Absolutely Neutral," by Regine
Flory and Stanlev Logan.
The second edition of "V^anity Fair"
is going stronger than the first.
skit,

Doris Keane's Charity M;>tinee8.
London. Mav 23.
T^vric Doris Keane is givinir a special mat'nee of "Romance" in

At the

aid

and

Lady Padget's blinded

of

sailors

"STRINGS" PRODUCED.
London. May

soldiers

fund.

Ben Nathan produced

Manchester, an
Prince's,
entitled "Strings."

Americans Volunteer in Eneland.
London. May 23.

The Two Rascals and

BUSTER BROWN'S WINNINGS.

for

London. May 23.
"Buster Brown" won the billiard
champion^hin and the $2.^0 prize at the

Daisy Dormer Returns to Wo^-k.
London. Mav 23.
Dormer has recovered from
her motor accidpnt and reappeared
Monday at the Willesden Hippodrome.

Vaudeville Club,

Daisy

JOE LEON DEAD.
London.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
back and one of the bi^ successes at the
Empire. He still has his ice, silk socks and
his snapping of the garter and all the little
bits that first won him a place in the hearts
of the English public.
Tne new additionspiano playing, dancing and ventriloquial work
and an imitation of Wilkie Bard— are well done
is

"The

Show of
was
forced to close .*^nturdav because the
P- '">ilur*iM;i
u,i> rniru-ii ]u I, a Crosse,
W'^i.. last week in a terr'tic rainstorm.
The transfer man forpot to carrv his
tarpaulins.
The company was closed
rather than taking on the additional expense of replacing the production.
Passing

1916"

May

23.

Joe Ives, professionally known
Joe Leon, died May 13 at Hull.

Fred Russell Returns to London.
London. Mav 23.
Fred Russell has recovered from a
nervous breakdown and is back in
London.

RAIN DESTROYS "PASSING SHOW."
Chicago. Mav 23.

23.

week at
American

drama

Jess Jacobson,

American a'-tists. h^ve volunteered
the Royal Flying Corps.

this

\ir'
I's^'!

and

i.tThnps A
?'-.

fi'.rlr

tn*.r'>'!uc?

here

triloquist

in;-:

^MrtR.

an irritation

T'y dummy i^
cf Arthur Prince.

Van Hoven proves himself a venno mean ability. A great many

of

people seem to think that he does nothing,
but the managers book him and audiences are
convulsed with laughter for forty minuUi and

thafa that.-Leeda "Standard."

as

Bransby Williams' Son Missing.
London. May 23.
G. Bransbv Williams, of the
Royal Flying Corps, son of the famous
Lieut.

Dickens impersonator, has been missing since

May

12.

Opera Moving

to Shaftesbury.

London. Mav 23,
Rosa Opera Comp.my,
which has had an enormous success at
•

The

CUri

the Garrick. will shortly be transferred
to the Shaftesbury.
It will be succeeded by A- P. d^
Courvillc's revue, "Smile."

VAUDJLVI J.LE
WAR SKETCH REWRITTEN.

BURLESQUE UNCLEANUNESS
COSTS SHOW ITS FRANCHISE
American Burlesque Association Revokes Franchise Granted
Hertz A, Reaum for ''Hello Paris/' Investigation of Complaints Received Resulted in Drastic Action.

Circuit

Prepared to Take Similar Course Against Any
Show Falling Below Standard Set
The

American

tion took

its

Burlesque

(irsV step

tliii

Atsocia-

week

to in-

sure clean shows on its circuit next season by cancelling the franchise con-

Hertz & Rcauni of Detroit,
operated the "Hello Paris" company on the American wheel during the
season just closed.
trolled by

who

cancelling of the
Hertz &
franchise is the most drastic
step which the junior wheel's officials
have taken to insure clean shows for
next season.
Several complaints had
been registered against the show in
question.
Upon investigation they
were found substantial enough to warrant the revocation of the franchise.
The American operatives are prepared
to take similar action against burlesque
managers who fail to bring their shows
up to the standard of cleanliness 'demanded by the circuit. The wheel has
an overabundance of applications for
franchises and can easily fill any of the
places left open by' cancellations and
believes it will be upheld by the courts
in its pica for clean shows should lawsuits arise due to the cancellations.

The

Reaum

BAYES AND TRAVESTIES.
The run

of

Norah Uayes

where she

at the 39th

furn shing the entire evening entertainment with herself
and company of specialists, can be
prolonged over the summer, if Miss
Bayes will give the aye to the Shuberts* query.
The Shuberts are suggesting Miss
Bayes prolong the engagement with a
series of travesties upon current successes or those of the past season, playing a couple during a performance.
The star, however, is not as yet favorably inclined to the plan, through the
approach of humid weather.
So far the Bayes 39th Street stay
Street,

is

musicians across the ocean is advanced as the reason for the postponement.

SANTLEY-SAWYER—''OH,
Chicago,

Wednesday.

The piece was written b^ Dr. Alfred
Francis Hopkins, of Washmgton. D.
Although his name does not figure as
a co-author, it is said Philander lohnson of the Washington **Post" collabor-

C

BOY.''

May

23,

Upon

the conclusion of their vaudeville dates Joseph Santley and Ivy Sawver will head a special company of
^*Oh, Boy" due to open at the La Salle

August.
The couple

in

are

to

be

married

SONG CONTEST GRAFT.

war playlet
the
Country."
Louise Dresser starred in last week at
the Palace. New York, w?^ rewritten
before the end of the engagement. S.
Kaufman revised the manuscript,
J.
dealing with the portion of the story
that called for the heroine to sacrifice
her honor for her country.
\Vh le the rewriting removed the
punch, it was something the vaudeville
manatrers demanded before considering the sketch suitable for bookings,
the managerial stand having been th^
plot was too thickly laden with suggestion in its original form.
In its revised form the managers are
reported to have expressed satisfaction
with the playlet and time in the vaudev'lle theatres was expected to be given
"For

ated.

Dr. Hopkins and Mr. Johnson are reported to have a plan in mind where
they can deliver no less than, twenty
playlets to vaudeville next season.

in

June.

The Joseph Santley new

act. at the
this week, has re-

Palace. New York,
ceived 10 weeks of

vaudeville

WILLIE SOLAR MARRYING.

time,

Willie Solar

by George O'Brien, of the
Harry Weber ager^cy, who is now rep-

placed

in

is Jessie Reynolds of "So Long Letty/'
playing in Philadelphia at present

resenting the turn.

4>ROCTOR*S IRISH BILL.
Johnny Collins, who began booking

AGENTS MARRYING.

Chicago. May 23.
Laura May Murphy and John Billsbury will be married next week at the
home of Mrs. J. C. Murphy at New RoBoth are connected with
chelle. N. Y.
the Helen R. Murphy Agency. Chicago.
the groom also being of the Victoria

the Proctor houses up-state last week,
will feature an All-Irish bill in the

Albany and Troy houses next week,
the show playing Albany the first half
and Troy the last.
If
will

innovation attracts, the bill
be continued throughout the Proc-

tor

circuit.

the

IHIP

to be married Sunday
City.
The hride-to-be

is

New York

Four.

MAY HOLD OVER

PICTURE.
Cleveland. May 23.

Miss Murphy

will join the party go-

ing East for the

ceremony on Saturday.

ENGAGED BY

"The Garden of Allah," a film, is at
the Hippodrome this week, and may be
held over for next week, although a
vaudeville program stands ready to re*^ '"» tN»»t»rre if the pirtnre leaves.
t

K.

ft

E.

Zoe Barnet and Billy B Van have
been engaged by Klaw & Erlansrer for
"The Rainbow Girl." to be shown at
the AmcferdJ^m in the f**!!.

'

Lhicauo.

*

trm"
9

effective. Chcayo has
of praft liiat has

appaienily
nourished without d.scovery for some

time.

The "song contest" is one of the
popular form of amusement^ stajjed in

and around Chicat»o. particularly in the
picture theatres where the affairs are
billed as "Song Writers' Contests." The

theatre authorizes an agent to supply
his house with several individual s ngpaying the agent a bulk sum. simliar to the system utilized by clubs
and

ers.

The agmt procures the
talent" picking his sintjers from the
large army of "unemployed artists."
paymg them as low as 50 cents for the
nght and seldom more than $2 Whenever possible he procures a "plngger"
from the publishers to do the work,
which is naturally a gratis proposition
for the publisher.
Occasionally the
agent "slipped" the publisher's man a
dollar, sometimes two.
With the order emanating from the
**'** "° representative or
Vj ^* ^'
social parties.

empldye''
a publishing house shall
accept a salary from the publisher and
another from the theatre or agent for
services rendered, it developed this
sum would all fall into the agent's
.rocket.

The theatre owners have now awakened to the "system." and are figuring on a method of dealing direct with
the publ'shers or cutting down the
salary limit to savr that amount formerly given the "plugger" by the agent.

M.

regular meeting of the
Publishers'. Protective Assoc^a
tion. a number of out-of-town publishers have made application for membership in the organization, amonp them
heihg Tell Tavlor. Billy Smvthe Music
Co.. HarAId Rosster. P. B. Haviland.
Chas. Roth Music Co.. Sam Fox Music
Co.. Lew Berk. D. W. Cooper Co.,

Frank

The next

aisles, passing
toy balloons to the audience.
Mr. Kelly maintained the "pop" of
the balloons as thev burst while he
talked, distracted both his and the audience's attention and made it impossible
for him to work.
He asked that the
number be placed after him or that he
be switched to another section of the
show. This W3S refrsed and KcPv Ie'"t.
The 'udge claims he held a 25 -week
pay or play contract with j. J. Shubert

when the show opened iri New York
and thqt the contract was extended to
June 30. through a confirnntory wire
.sent him by Shul)ert
Me also cla ins

Larry Comer had severed their
professional partnership, to take effect
at once.
It was announced some time ago as
a report that Miss Carus intended to
head one of the many large reviews
with individual stars announced for
vaudeville next season.

The

difljculty

in getting

the

that his contract calls for ccrtTJii crtn-

dtions and he miv take le^.»al acton
Kelly will remain here scverij weeks
makng good the remarks hf- always

makes at the conclusion
room stories about po ng

CAROL SCllkUlJLK
Voted the

French

23.

cupy the runway and

and

Trenches, a portion
of the proceeds of which were to be
devoted to the French Red Cross, has
been postponed until next fall.

,

left "The Show of
after the matinee Saturday,
refusing to follow a new balloon number added to the show for the first
time when it opened here. In the number, practically the entire chorus oc-

CARUS AND COMER PART?
A report this week sa'd Emma Cams

the

5.

Wonders

Before becoming a dancer she was a
co-ed at the University of Chicago, her
maiden name being Sybl Marie Hitt.
Several years ago slie eloped with Brice
The marriage was anat San Antonio.
nulled, but the pair were again wed,
only to become divorced shortly afterwards.

Band I'rom

June

KELLY LEAVES SHOW.
^ Kelly Chicago. May
Walter C

elty.

The

list.

regular meeting of the M.

P. P. A. will be held

Chicago, May 23.
Tillie
Zick, former premiere danseuse with the Chicago Opera, also
in vaudeville for a spell and once the
wife of Lew Brice, has begun action
for divorce, from her present husband,
Lewis Borach, alleging extreme cru-

ted States of

C

membership

TILLIE ZICK TIRES AGAIN.

Un

Jast

Huston. Cus Fdwards. McKinley Music Co.. Jeff Branen, F. A.

,,,

tlic

APPLICATIONS.

P. P. A.

Since the

Music

The Blly Jerome Co. became a member of the Ass'n this week and Will
Rossiter was also added to the charter

reported to have been pro/itable, with
business greatly varying nightly.

T):c tour of

inie.irtlitd

new form

Mills Co.

is

BAND TOUR POSTPONED.

2.^

.\I.i\

\\n)\ the Music rublisluTs" JVotective AssocijitfoM ncjw a ic.iliiv .ukI tlic
discontmitance of the
payment sys-

Prima Donna Simonda Si Lake's "Aulo Girls" Co.
LN Bl'RLESQUE AT TFIE ACTORS'

MOST POPULAR ARTIST

Grand Crntral Palmer, May

21,

3917,

an;]

al3.>

•.viun

T.'vr\."

Sam

"Stcrlini?"

MillT

»<•<

1

1;

ti.k!'«\'ij^,<.i'

?

Phil l)al:on
Lew J<ede|5heirafr

Blutch Cooper

tU attociatei wl^o Toluntarily helped

.

Harry KuIj

Tom Miner
fpii

/,/

Mr. and Mrs. Dinkins
Charley I'alkc

Scribner

Henry "Piano" Dixon
Ira

V

r

tpc.

J.

.-litr

FUND
c;/r.

FAIR.

BACHMAN NOT
Charles Bachm.m,

\v!)o

of

ILL.
.icf-i

reports froniSllie
!<;.•>
oy-;!
cally ill, denies it. and states
(,

comes back

to

Broadway

it

"save souls" instead of look
last

his' court

flshinK^

to

.I.ih,'

ii<«;i,

rr,^

n^j

for

the

half.

He

is

at present in

.

he ever
will he to
if

Monrovia, pal.

VAUDE,VILLE
to

PERFORMANCE
SHAPING UP FOR HUGE SUCCESS

N. V. A.'S FIRST

it

The lilt of ccts
Wednesday are as

About everyone in vaudeville appears
be working for the big performance to be given by the National Vaudeville Artists Sunday night, June 3, at
the New York Hippodrome.
Association, which is doing its utmost
to promote the affair into a huge success, seems to be taking especial pains
to sec that everyone within its province
is doing his or her share.
The V. M.
P. A. in this manner of overlooking
the general field is more than first assistant to the artists' organization. At
the V. M. P. A. offices Tuesday it was
said that as the managers and agents
connected with that association had
assisted all within their power, the V.
M. P. A. was taking note of what N. V.
A. members were likewise lending aid.
Earfy ^his week the V. M. P. A. sent
out a notKce to all of its managers to
forward the ir.^mes of artists on their
bills who had purchased tickets for the
benefit performance.
The V. M. P. A.
managers say they are securing a line
upon the ticket buyers among artists
to determine who are actually in sympathy with the N. V. A. organization.
This is the opportunity, say the managers, to ascertain whether the reports
about White Rats having joined the
N. V. A. to secure engagements only is
true, with the managers leaving the
presumption that artists disinterested
will be classed among those still having Rats leanings.
The V. M. P. A. people are accepting,
according to their statements, the effort to aid the N. \
A. performance
as the Hnal test of its members' loyalty.
The letters to V. M. P. A. managers also said artists who bought tickets to the performance should in the
report to the Association be credited
with the actual number purchased, the
managers seeking to learn in these reports those who purchased but a sin-

stader,
Daisy, Gus Edwards,
Mile.
Trixie Friganzie, Eddie Foy and Fam-

Anna

Held,
Hitchcock,
Raymond
Houdini, Hyams and Mclntyre, Al

Herman, Howard and Clark, May
Dorothy Jardon, Lambert and

Irwin,
Ball,

time comes. The whole affair is now
up to the artists. The managers have
done nobly, many contributing without
sent every agent and
affiliated with the V. M. P. A.
week, clearly defined the views of

The

Eddie Leonard,

Florence

Stella

letter follows:

Joseph Santley, Savoy and Brennan, Sophie Tucker, Phyllis NeilsenTerry, Frany Tinney, Eva Tanguay,
Whiting and Burt, Williams and Wol-

May

fus.

ers,

manager

that organization:

Grace LaRue,

Moore and Brother,
Mayhew, Mclntyre and Heath,
Evelyn Nesbit, Adele Rowland, Rooney
and Bent, Rock and White, Will RogMilo,

solicitation."
The letter
this

Bernard Granville, Nat Goodwin,

ily,

who show' an active interest will
be favorably reported on at all routing
meetings. Those who don't clearly express themselves as not interested and
may prove retroactive when booking
tiiose

The Vaudeville Managers' Protective

as compiled up to
follows: Julia Ar-

thur Arnant Bros., "Fatty" Arbuckle,
Adelaide and Hughes, Sam Bernard,
Belle Baker, Lew and Fanny Brice,
Harry Carroll, Craig Campbell, California Boys Band, Emma Carus, Clifton
Crawford, James J. Corbett, Bessie
Clavton, Conroy and Lemaire, Dunbar s Darkies, Dolly Sisters, Lew Dock-

Managers' Association Looking After It, n! V. A. Members
Called Upon to Do Their Full Share as Test of Loyalty.
Vaudeville Managers Watching to Catch Signs of
Slackers. Show Takes Place June 3 at N. Y. Hip.
to

lis* every disappointment as though
were scheduled for a regular engage-

ment.

23,

1917.

Dear Sir:
Will you kindly let this office know each
day which of your performers are purchasing
tickets, and how many?
If any of the acta
state they have purchased tickets from the
different house managers, let them state how
many, as we want to check It up with the
managers' list. We havo written each manager to notify us in the same manner.

Weber and

Nat M.

Fields,

White and Haig,

\yills.

The

billing of the benefit is being
this week, the Carey Show Print,
H. Tooker Print Co., Hayes Prmt
Co., and National Print Co. supplying
the paper free of charge, while the N.
Y. Billposting Co. is attending to the

done

J.

<

gle ticket.

the agents, booking men, etc., have
been handed 1.000 tickets with orders
to dispose of them.
Pat Casey, in discussing the V. M.
P. A. connection said:
"Every one of
our organization has gone the limit
for the N. V. A. benefit and it's up to
the members to do their share. When
ail artist buys a ticket for ^i.OO he is
not helping a smgle bit,Wor the seats
are being sold at $5.00 and it takes five
$1.00 tickets to purchase a seat. This
benctit is strictly for the artist, and it's
up to the artist to help.
are checking up the purchasers of tickets and
all

We

"social."

The president of the club, a layman,
D.
Harry Freeman, who was the
physician to the former White Rats,
and is reported to have been closely
on the "inside" of that organiation in
several ways, doesn't appear overdiscreet in voicing his sentiment, as president.
Dr. Freeman, in VARiETr*s office last Saturday, protesting against
the paper publishing articles regarding
the club, said:
"Because these men who are in the
Actors' Social Club were once members
of the White Rats is no reason why
thev should be conspired against and
kept out of work."
When I was approached to accept the presidency, I
was assured it was to be purely a social
organization.
I have been
to see the
district attorney regarding the attitude
Varikty has assumed against us and
he has advised me to see the editor of
the paper.
I
also intend to take up
with the district attorney the matter of
conspiracy against the membership of
the club, to keep them out of work.
There is a boycott against those of the
Rats who stuck to the last, but we will
overcome

.

Tickets held by artists who can not
attend in person are not to be given
away is the notification sent out this
week, as the box office scale the night
of the performance is to be $2, $3 and
$5 for seats, with possible confusion
at the doors if tickets are presented
that do not harmonize with this scale.
There are 70 boxes at the Hippodrome, sold at $50, $100 and $200. The
two oniinus boxes holding 40 seats each
will be sold for $10 a seat or $400 for
the box. Four of the boxes were auctioned off hnd tiiere are 11 oversubscribed for.
The forms for the souvenir program
close tomorrow (Saturday) night. It is
expected tiie program will be of 175
pages.
The managers represented in the V.
M. P. A. have all been assessed for
$200 boxes and in addition have subscribed for space in the program while

undesirable list are not members of
the Social Club, but it appears that the
formation of that society, through its
formation and membership, is work't^g
as well against the blacklisted acts that
are non-members as its members.
This is the view appearing to be
held by those in close touch with the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association and was uncovered through a
Varietv representative making inquiries as to the possibility of the blackVariety received
list being called oflF.
a letter from a prominent artist, not
on the blacklist, nor a member of the
Social Club, suggesting the moment
would be opportune for the managers
to make a spread-eagle move by abolishing the list.
His argument for so
doing was much the same as had been
in mind and presented by others.
The
managerial opinion regarding it seems
to be that the blacklisted acts or many
of them are still defiant and make no
effort to conceal it, though banding
together in an organization termed

N. V. A.
The new emblem

of

EMBLEM

the National Vaudeville Artists, designed by

Bert Levy and adopted

by the organisation.
There has Iwen ao much talk about a cernuml>er of Rats t>«ing in the N. V. A.
that we want to find out who they are, and
there ia no better way of finding out than by
the interest they take in the welfare of the
N. V. A. and the suoceaa of this benefit, which
is given to carry out the policy laid out by
the N. V. A.
The managers and agents agreed to give
them every assistance, and they certainly are
•

tain

doing this by purchasing boxes from fifty to
two hundred dollars and taking ads in their
program, so you need have no scruples about
Buying a
asking them to do their share.
few one-dollar tickets which are exchangeable
fcr their face value is all right. If they buy
enough of them. The price of reserved seats
dollars In the orchestra, so It takes
these tldiets to buy one seat, and even
acts cannot be there to attend the
performance they can show their good will
by buying tickets and not giving them away.
but keeping them as souvenirs.
Very truly yours,
five
five of
is
If

the

VAUDBVILLEJ

MANAGERS'

PROTECTIVE

ASSN., INC.

The

benefit at present looks like a
roaring success from every angle. The
program is partially prepared, each act

being allowed but

five

minutes.

The

acts are listed alphabetically in order
to climliirtie the claim cf favoritism.
The first four acts will be selected for
that position and thereafter the names
will all be thrown in a hat and staged
as they are picj^ed. This will necessitate every act being on hand before the
curtain, and the managers have decided

posting gratis. Over 30,000 sheets will
be posted, of which number 500 are 24sheet stands.

that."

Just why Dr. Freeman, a layman and
president of a "purely social organization." should he so intensely interested
in overcoming' a boycott against White
Rats "who stuck to the last." the Doctor did not attempt to explain, nor did
he acknowledge he knew that the membership of the Social Club he claims
a conspiracy exists against, was on the
"blacklist" before his "purely social
organization" was founded.
Varietv has been asked to editorially bring to the attention of managers
reasons why the "blacklist" should be
called off, but it would be a futile effort
while blacklisted acts will not attempt
to aid themselves by remaining aloof
from any club or organization held
under suspicion by those same managers.

NOT HELPING "BLACKLIST/'
The

organization known as the Actors' Social Club, composed of vaudevillians and formed since the White
Rats passed out of existence, is a standing deterrent to the abolishment of
the managerial "blacklist" which was
provoked through the White Rats' activity and strikes, according to the ex-.
pressed opinions of those in a position

know. The Social' Club is said to
have a large majority of its members
from the rolls of the reported undesirto

able

list.

When the present club was forming,
immediately after the Rats had passed
away, and it became noised about the
Social Club was in fact a continuation
of the Rats under another name, it was
then mentioned that such a move
would likely prevent an early withdrawal of the "blacklist." The club was
formed and joined by blacklisted acts
notwithstanding
intimation
an
in
Variett, twice or thrice repeated, that
the maintenance of the blacklist would
greatly depend upon the future conduct
of those

upon

it.

All

names upon the

The

election of a board of directors
the Actor's Social Club was held
meeting. The board elected
includes Danny Sullivan. Henry. Lewis
(not the Lewis now playing vaudeville), i^dward Davis. Dr. Siegel, Al
Doria, Joe Mack and E. Cutting.
for

at the last

WILMER & VINCENT ADDING.
Wilmer & Vincent are preparing to
add several new houses to their cirhaving settled on Easton and
Reading. Pa., where they are represented at present. The Easton theatre
will have a seating capacity of 2,500
on two floors and will be modeled after
cuit,

the firm's Allentown theatre, built this
season.

At Reading Wilmer & Vincent propose to eri-ct a house tvvice jij lar^e
as the ilippodrbme, which they opetate there now.
A new house will also
be built at Flushing. L. L, on the site
of the old Flushing hotel.
It will seat
3,000.

VAUDE,VILLE
I A.

ARTISTS'

FURUM

Confine letters to 150 words and wrlto on one aide of pi^per only.
will not be printed.
Name of writer must be signed
will be held In strict confidence, If desired.
Letters to be published In this column must be written exclusively to VARIETY.
Duplicated letters will not be printed.
The writer who duplicates a letter to the
Forum, either before or after It appears here, will not be again permitted the privileges of It.

Anonymous communications

and

New

York,

May

23.

Editor Variety-:

My

husband dropped dead from heart
failure Monday.
He was an N. V. A.
and alone in the room when he passed
away.
Mr. Chesterfield was notified and in
half an hour by personal attention to
the numerous details of such an occurrence had order restored.
I
was alone in the city, but Mr.
Chesterfield gave the affair his c&n-

two days. A brother
could not have shown more consideration or given more efficient help and
stant attention for

assistance.

note may sound incoherent. I am
dazed by the shock. Please express my appreciation of the load Mr.
Chesterfield (and through him the N.
V. A.'s) carried for me.
For my dead boy's sake as well as my
own I thank them all sincerely.
Marian Gibney Bicknell.

My

still

AROUND THE

N. V. A.

CLUB.

Fossen, who opens at the Royal,
Bronx, next week. The question came
up before J. J. Murdock tor a decision
and Mr. Murdock decided Mr. Klein
held the prior right.
Mr. Van Fossen was with "Watch
Your Step" this season^ taking the carriage starter
role,
first
played by
Frank Tinney. Wnile with the show
and upon the suggestion of a friend*
Van Fossen 'wrote Klein asking what
the vaudeville prospects were for him,
and if Klein would handle the bookings.
The agent acknowledged the
letter and there the matter rested until the show closed when Van Fossen
returned to New York, meeting Mr.
Fit^erald. The latter, after a conversation with the blackface comedian,
said he could secure an immediate
opening at Newark. Meanwhile Klein
entered a protest and reported he had
secured an opening for Van Fossen at
the Royal.
The act played neither
date and the mater hung for several

weeks

until lately settled.

There came last week from far away
New Mexico an application from RobRobinson, who has just enlisted
U. S. Army. It won't be long
before there will be a number of N.
V. A. membership cards "somewhere in
ert B.
in the

France."

The new committee to look after the
Protection of Material for the N. V.
A. is composed of Dave Nowlin, Lou
Hall, George McKay, Porter J. White
and Harry Cooper. Other members
will be added from time to time.

"Doc" O'Neil threatens to enter the
golf contest, but says whoever hands
out the handicaps has got to be awfully
good-hearted.

and Broadway, Philadelphia, boolced bv

Danny Simmons

in the B. S. Moss offices, close the last week in May.
The
Palace, South Bethlehem, Pa., also on
the Moss books, closes this Saturday.
These theatres will resume Moss bookings early in the fall.
The Garden,

Batimore; Globe, Philadelphia; State
Street, Trenton, N. J., and the Cross
Keys, Philadelphia, will continue vaudeville all

closes June

Willard Mack, Henry
Chesterfield, Harry Houdini and Julia
Nash.

were

summer.

The Abel open

house,

of the important matters that will come up for final discussion at the meeting of the Governing
Board of Directors of the T. A. T. S. E.
of the U. S. and Canada here May 30
is the proposed increase in the road
scale,
resolutions favoring the new
scale coming up at the Cleveland meeting and referred to the incoming board
for final consideration.
Many routine matters will be transacted. In addition to the presiding officer, Charles C. Shay, the following
members of the Board will attend:
William G. Rusk, San Francisco, first
vice president; William F. Canavan, St.
Louis, second vice; Chs^rles Malloy,
Butte, Mont., third vice; Richard J.
Green, Chicago, fourth vice; Louis
Krouse, Philadelphia, fifth vice.

Oscar Scheck, former

now an

organizer,

vice,

first

will

come

and
from

Cleveland, while F. G. Lemaster, secretary-treasurer, will be there in his official capacity.
C. C. Crickmore, Seattle, will

make

his first

appearance as

assistant international president.

COAST BUILDING.
San Francisco,

May

23.

has often been stated by
Ackerman & Harris that a number of
deals pending were delayed through
the unsettled conditions, it was an-

While

it

nounced that two were consummated
and work will begin immediately upon
new houses in San Jose and Fresno.
seating capacity of the former will
The con1,500.
struction bids received are now under
consideration.
Both houses will be known as the
Hippodrome and will play the regular
Hippodrome road shows intact on a
split week policv instead of following
their former method of rebooking at
this point.
Both houses are expected
to be completed in September.
The San Jose theatre will adjoin the
Montgomery Hotel there, having an entrance from the hotel lobby. The location in Fresno is said to be equally as
good.

be 1,800 and the litter

HOUSES aOSING.

whom

L BOARD SESSION.

The

The Colonial, Erie, Pa., closes June 2.
The Lyceum, Canton, O., closes Saturday, and Sunday Meyers Lake Park
Casino will open. The park will play*
six acts, giving two shows a day.
Pastime, Columbia, S. C, May 26.
The Garrick, Norristown; Alhambra

Vaudeville Night at the Actor's Fund
Fair found a large representation present from the N. V. A., chief among

T. S.

Among some

York,

Pa.,

2.

SHEA BUYS OUT GERSTEN.
Frank Gersten, who has operated the
Temple, Union Hill, under a partnership agreement with Harry A. Shea,
has sold out his interest in the house
to Mr. Shea, who will direct it alone
with the pop vaudeville policy in use.

who O.

is a recent
K.'d the establish-

says "An Illustrated
a fellow who sings in
the dark, so that you cannot take perfect aim."

Larry

Reilly
is

If all the artists who have volunteered for the June 3d benefit could
be accepted, the program would have

Saturday morning in order to
through by Wednesday night.

to start

get

it

Boyle Woolfolk, who has three, Menlo
Moore with two, W. B. Friedlander
v/ith two, and Dwight People and E,
P. Churchill with one eacn.
Should the tabloid circuit go through
just where the International wheel
shows will be housed here is not clear
It is probable, however, that tabs would
not hll up the season s bookings and
therefore International
shows would
play both the Imperial and National a«
last season, after provision for tab

booking was made.

Sam Thall is in charge of tab booking for the Association.
The Crowq
and Victoria have been playing vaudeville, booked by J. C. Matthews, but at
present the former house is showing
"The Birth of a Nation," while International shows have several weeks
booking at the latter theatre.
MUSICIANS' CONVENTION.
The New York

be held

in

year,

starting

Chicago for the

in

C

Nicholas Brigilo and A.
Hackert— are expected to report at the
next session of the New York local,
of which Porter is president.

CHANCES ON BENEFIT SEATS.

Faulhaber, the club's Major
Donio, who is often called upon to ref-

John

Tickets for the N. V. A. benefit are

MR.

AND MRS. BERT SWOR
m

AL. C nri.DS MINSTRE;..S
wm.n or
vAI vj.^cil hy iii<
Sptv irti vAi
sptv
(1i«
IK-.ir
,1 r ,
ia:>>u' u\j
;r>
il.e ii-.tK'i m Aion Wit
Mr. Swor has !;rvn prctr.i V. :: y
show covered 38,000 miles ami never did the couple fail to obtain a copy of VARIETY, weekly.
incursion
into
vaudeville has been proMr. Swor will probably desert minstrelsy, for his latest
ductive of a route offered him for next season, ilc was the hit of the bill at the Majcitic,
Chicago, a few weeks ago.
their
third
wedding
celebrated
anniversary,
just
will motor to
Mr. and Mrs. Swor. who have
New York in their new Cadillac, starting at Chicago.
.'Mi,ij>>ll.»t iT.I

.

e?.uiza'.: in

AGENTS' CLAIM DECIDED.

19, will

time

Porter,

installed in

agents, Arthur Klein and Harry
J. Fitzgerald, made claims to the booking rights on big time of Harry Van

re-

some years.
The New York delegates— Edward

that side of
Presumably to drown
building.
on the "why didn't you move there?"
chorus.

Two

has

Hayden, Washington,
Weaver, Des Moines.

The convention next

May

Coincident with the installation of
chess and checkers at the club, a large

eree some delicate point in billiards,
pool and cards, is now studying up on
the fu.c points c.f chess.

delegation

from the convention of the
American Federation of Musicians in
New Haven, Conn., elated with the
harmony and success which attended
turned

first

was also

23.

&

cisco; Albert C.
D. C, and C. A.

Frederick Melville, Percy Chapman,
Chas. Irwin, Jack Kennedy and Johnny
Small are among the latest entrants for
the golf contest.

fan
the

Mav

proposition to establish a chain of
tabled houses in the city has been
placed-^fore the W. V. M. A. with the
idea the Association not declare the
houses in view, as opposition. In bacld
(>f the scheme is Rowland & Howard
who have been active in producing big
acts, or shows as they are termed here.
The firm has in view the Crown and
V ictoria, both controlled by the Schaefer Brothers; the Imperial, controlled
by Frank A. P. Gazzalo and the National, controlled by Tom Hanks and
Edwin Clifford. Each 6i those houses
are to play the tabs a full week.
Heretofore the managers of theatres
booking with the Association have
dodged tabs, but near the end of the
season have accepted them, acknowledging their draw.
Rowland & Howard have already
started producing and next week will
open
two,
"Madame Sherri" and
•'Schooldays." Both are used on a royalty basis, and each runs 75 minutes,
which allows two shows to be given
nightly.
Each tab has a cast and
a chorus, the total amounting to 25
people.
The Association's favor is sought not
only that their own (Rowland
Howard) tabs and shows not be made opposition, but so that tabs now booked
by the Association may also be routed
into the four iiouses mentioned. So far
the Association had booked nine tabs
for next season, the output so far by

There was not a single dissenting
voice in the convention over the election, all the former officers being returned to their offices by acclamation.
The officers are Joseph N. Weber,
president, New York; William
J. Kerngood, New York, vice president; Owen
Miller. St. Louis, secretary; Otto Ostcndorf, St. Louis, treasurer.
Only one change in the Board of Directors— H. Brenton, Boston, replacing
Theodore Perry,
Indianapolis.
Other directors elected were D. A. Carey, Toronto; Frank Borgel, San
Fran-

ment throughout.
Song Singer

Cbicapro.

A

the entire session.

James Francis Dooley
club visitor

WESTERN TABLOID CHAIN.

I-

*.

!

t

'-

*

kt •

l)cinp raffled around the different
booking' ofliccs and by the
agents franchised
IS artists' rn)res<*nt3tivr3^ ih'* o^>v*tri*u
iiiMiriiL,^ frori) cxne rrnf
(q fifty y/ith the
wMininj^ card calling for two $5 seats.
A lar^c number of seats are being
(lisi)().sc(i
of in this manner and the
Klea will be continued until the date of
the affair.
r

VARIETY

8

SPEAKING FOR LIBERTY LOAN.
Chicago,

May

23.

The

publiciiy committee of the Libto be
made in every theatre and picture
house ill the city and already several
men have spoken in the vaudeville
houses.
Coupled with the campaign are the
various bond concerns selling the government collateral and clerks of these
firms hand out application blanks at the
doors of the theatres.
Workers for the Red Cross also appeared in several of the legitimate
houses.
In the latter movement, not
the best speakers are enlisted and in
one case the talker became much perturbed when the audience did not arise
when he asked that all who desired to
join should do so.
The situation was
eased when he discovered that almost
everyone present had already contributed.

erty

London, May 8.
When "High Jinks,' wUich has had
a most succcsstul run, is withdrawn
from the Adeiphi, " 1 he Uuaker Girl"
revived there.

will be

Edith Cole (Mrs. W. W. Kelly) has
vvniien a new play, **The Firci of
\ ouili,

tor pioduct.on shurlly.

'

du Maurier and Frank

When Gerad

successor to "London
present
s they will
a comedy by John Hastings Turner.
The auiiior is a st iJier, a young Liverpool man, and wrote an interesting

want

Cur/oi)
I'r.de

puy

u

Loydham

at

Ashwell called *'lrai Intervciies' and the new revue at the
tor

i^eiia

Comedy.
and

Mackenzie

Coinpton

Edward

Kiioolock, both serving in Greece, have
collaborated on a new play, the scenes
bcmt; laid in that country.

The second annual meeting

to decide

champ. onship oi the music

the uoxtiig

protcssion will take place at the
National :>pjrting Club on Thursday
atieiMuoii, June /. all prohts going ID
hall

'Ihe Uid

i'olks

Home," Twickenham.

America ccming

the

into

war has

coiisideiai)ly luoditied the feeling of
to\\ards artists hailLirit.>.li
artists
i hey are
ing troiii tiic United states,
no longer neiitrali" but "allies." The

American

artist

will

have an oppor-

tim.iy ui doing his b.t to crush the coiniiioii enemy as the .American ambassador has made a special appeal to art.sis to reijurt themselves at the embassy tor service.

Douglas Farber, who wrote the

the new Ambassadors revue,
and Lmmett .Ailams. composer
»o.ne ot tlie music, arc hard at work
on so\eial new musical plays. One is
ini \iaik Blow, which will be produced
m London duiing the autumn; another
IS a
mub.cal burlesque entitled "Chili
L>iliy.
i^ougla> rarner. who is playing 111 '£150." will send on tour his
n.Ubical comedy, "Charivari," shortly,
and has jubt written a three-act comedy entitled Martha Says."
tor
ilju,

ics

'

'

Thomas Beecham

will give t seaLnglish at Drury Lane
commeiK iiig on May 28. Two or three
novelties are promised.
Sir

Four.

Orrin Markus, a skater at the College Inn, Chicago, was compelled to
stop for several days because of a severely bruised thumb, the result of
the "kick" of a motor car which he was
cranking. His wife, Ellen Markus appeared alone.
George jessel and Mina Marlin.
"Chestnut Manor," left the Colonial bA\
after the Monday matinee.
No other
act was substituted, the bill running
long, as it was laid out for the "festival

week."
Nella Allen's baggage was delayed
reaching the Colonial Monda>r and
her carded spot, *'No. 2," was assigned
to William Sisto, Miss Allen being enabled to appear later in the day. At
night Miss Allen was on second, with
in

Sisto on fourth.
The Cliff Bailey Trio did not open at
One
the Orpheum, Boston. Monday.
No act
of the men injured himself.
replaced the trio.
The Record Four left the Lyric, Hoboken, Monday, after the Hrst show.
Jack Wilson and Co. were unable to
open at the I'ulton. Brooklyn/ Thursday last week owing to the illness of
Frank Hurst. Tom Linton's "Jungle
Girls" secured the spot.
Jenks and Allen were out at the
Miss
Bijou, Brooklyn, the last half.
Allen had not recovered from her illness.
tuted.

Jack and Anna

Bowen

m

•

Holmes and Hollister stepped in at
the De Kalb the last half, replacing
"His Lucky Day." unable to open.
Betty Bond replaced \'erce and Verce
at the Royal Monday^

they do not count, the soldier
play being the attraction.
bill,

MARRIAGES.
Fern Wilson and John G. Rac, at

home

of

cago,

May

former's parents in Chi-

the
16.

u alter

Allen, equestrian director, and
Glenna Lee i'routy, music. an, in Evansv.lle.

Ind

Clifford Dean (Browning and Dean)
and Cirace Hanson, vaudeville, a s.ngle,
in Chicago May 17.
llorence Ackley (cabaret) to Elmer
H. Leyton (Hovvard and Clark act).
Virginia Janet .\nson to Arthur VV.
Sottman. May II.
The bride is a
dai:gliter of Cap" Anson and appeared
with him in vaudeville.

BIRTHS.
and

\\r.

May

15,

Mrs.

Hatch Y. Kitamura,

son.

ILL AND INJURED.
Evelyn Sylvester of the Musical
Hodges, a sister of Harry Sylvester
of Jones and Sylvester, was operated
upon May 22 at the Misericordia Hospital.

Joseph Chandler, press agent of the
Orpheum, Montreal, is slowly recovering after a two-month illness.
Helen Drew, confined to the Morton
Hosp.tal, San Francisco, for the past
two weeks, underwent a serious operation for a tumor, and since has been
speedily recovering.

Jimmy Graham (Graham and For-

AND

O'JT.
ne left the Jefferson
MoiKJiy and was replaced by Kennedy
and k ttt-r

Jack

\\'a>

and Annie Bower

filled

in

at

is

a

new

social

organization to be composed of active
members plucked exclusively from the
burlesque ranks. A limited number of
members will be accepted from other

branches of the profession.
The club is now headquartered at
713 Seventh avenue.
A temporary
board of orticers has been elected with
another election scheduled for next

week to decide on the permanent li^t.
The Board of Governors consists of
Lew Talbot, Henry P. Dixon. Chas.
Falk, Morris Kane, Billy Vail, Bobby
Morrow, Bob Simons, Ira Miller,
Frank Smith.
Henry Jacobs, of Jacobs & Jermon
presented the club with a five-foot
Oil painting and Sam Scribner sent a
box of fancy drinking steins.

is in

OLYMPIC

CHANGES PRINCIPALS.
The summer burlesque stock which

at the Olympic May 14 under
direction of
Will
Koehm will
change principals every two weeks.
New principals include Johnny Weber,
Morris Ferry. Sam Green, Earl Sheahan. Eddie Austin, Drena Mack, Helen

opened

at

the Winter Garden

more and

for a

Show"

week or

seeking to avoid a theatened nervous ailment by resting on
Long Island. Henry Bergman remains
with the production.
Frank H. Wilson, of the Wilson
Bros., underwent an operation at the
American Theatrical Hospital, Chicago,
this week.
is

The bag-punching

bull

terrier

who

has appeared in the Atlantis and Fish
act for 10 years died tnis week.
He
was valued at $500.
Ruth Budd at the opening performance Monday at the, Maryland, Baltimore, when doinff her trapeze act and
hanging head downward fell several
feet to the stage below, the supporting
rope breaking.
She was removed to
her hotel, where it was found Miss
Budd had concussion of the brain and
an injured shoulder.
She is assisted
in the turn by her mother, who is the.
maid.

Stranded Chorus Girl Tres

Su'cide.
Chicafro. May 13.
Kelly, a stranded chorus
kirl, spent her last quarter for chlorotorin aiKi dran'^ ii. u-th snicidnl inltnt
Sunday last. Her recovery is proliaMc.
She had attempted to find a place in
one of the cabarets, but was unsuccessful.

The Jersey

Vere, Beulah Kennedy and Catherine Carvin, to open Monday.

Last to Close Regular Season.
Star, and Gayety, Brooklyn, the
last two houses of the .^merican wheel
to end their regular seasons, will close
down Saturday night.
Both have
played longer seasons than for several

The

years.

LUISE DE FOGIL
Luise de Fogie is an eastern girl who
has been appearing in western theatres
for some time.
Young, prepossessing

and combining

all the requisites of a
natural entertainer. Miss de Fogie is
now offering in vaudeville a brandnew single turn in which all her talent
is brought into play.
Miss de Fogie
is not only a pretty girl but has a beautiful voice of high range and lustrous

She

quality.

has

a

handsome

new

wardrobe, havini; had Mile. Marguerite,
the Chicago modiste, design some very
attractive

gowns

Miss de Fogie
in," But has had

for her.
is

all

not just "breaking
kinds of excellent

experience.
A few seasons ago she
was the featured feminine player in
"September Morn," and later became a

with W. B.
Friedlander's
Revue," withdrawing to
her new single act.
in looks and mannerisms Miss de
Fogie reminds one of Nan Halperin,
and it appears to be a rare coincidence
that Miss de Fogie did the same "hit"
in the "SufTragclte Revue" Miss Halperin did in the same stage offering
some years ago when it was produced
principal

"SuflFraj^ette

appear

as

in

"The

Suffragette."
I'ogic's personal'ty is aJso
ind as she takes (o su^e
work with decided naturalness, her new
should win popularity for her
act

Miss dc

an

asset,

everywhere

next season.
annexation elimi-

for

City

,

nates the Empire. Hoboken. from the
Columbia sheet, although the Hoboken
house will have the option of remaining in burlesque by taVing in the American Association shows. A. M. bruggemann, who owns the Empire, had not
announced his decision up to Wednesday.

.4^

ihe Majestic
Henderson,

is

managed by Frank

city has had
no burlesque tor two years or more.
played
the burI'he bon ion formerly
1 tic Majestic, with
lesque attractions.
a seating capacity of 1,VUU, last season
heid the international Circuit shows.
E.

jersey

BURLESQUE

YONKERS.

IN

i>urlcsque Association
has the VVari^urton, honkers, X^. X., lor
next season.
ihe honkers house will play the burlesque shows the nrst three uays, splitting with Schenectady, ti. V.

CAREFUL ABOUT TITLES.
managers

Burlesque

select. ng

new

siiums are uaaig caution

titles lur iiieir

to avo.d legal actions agaiiidt iheui by
uiustcal cuiiieUy producers who may

cuiai intr.iigeiiieiit.
Several buric»que managers in the
past have been luiVed lo uiscard their
entire layout ot paper owing to oiiier
uianagcis cianiiiiig prior right to tiilcs.

39 WEEKS ON AMERICAN.
The /\iiiciiLAii uunesijuc /\saociation
will

open

weeivs,
route.

lis

regular reason .Aug. ^0.
wiieel w.il iuve J9
liiaii
last season's

rvinei'tcau

one

more

ihe Columbia

Circuit,

upon resuming

the taiier pan ot August, will have J4
siiOMS ana the same houses played
duiiiig tUe season just cloacd.

MANAGER KOSTER ENGAGED

pe

the Saranac

was added
Columbia Amuse-

Majestic, Jersey City,

ment Co. Tuesday

1 lie

Lake country.
Gladys Clark (Clark and Bergman),

teO

Margaret

IN

Ilortcnse

BURLESQUE MEN CLUB.
The Burlesque Club

The

to the route of the

The American

the

has been out of "The Passhig

Jamea Barnc's curtain raiser,
"The Old Lady Shows Her Medals." is
filling
the Duke of York's Theatre.
Although there are two other pieces in
Sir

the

substi-

lyr-

o

son of opera

Lyric, Hoboken, the hrst half
through the retirement of the Record

the

Loan has planned addresses

JERSEY CITY ON COLUMBIA'S.

CUicago, Aiay ^J.

Charles Koster, tne ouriesque manager, <s engaged to marry Morvnce Arnold, a luciiiuer ot lus coaipauy tliiS
season.

Independent Burlesque Company.
is recru.ting an independuuries«^ue company, to be called
"ine bioadvvay Funics." Harry Marks
Stewart and i^arry 5mith have been
engaged as principal comedians.
Ciark Koss

ent

NEW

ACTS.

Robert Wayne, in a new sketch.
George White with i^ people, opening in auout two weeks. Carrying two

young

women

as

principals

with

ne.tlier featured.

Aluertiiia Kasch with
ballet production.
One

10

people, in

male principal

dancer (raul Uurand).
Valerie bergere in new sketch, "The
Noblest Vampire."
Henry Cataiano and Bobby O'Brien,
musical.
^oiiy Ward, the burlesque comedian,
is preparing a two-act with a woman.
jiiiimy O Brien and Lttie jeannes,
two-act.
'bobuy Matthews, single next season.
Mile. Bianca and Ed. i'. Reynard and
Co., two acts now touring the Fantages
CiTCU.t together, wliere they are featured, will not return to New York
before October, when eacl; will present
a new turn of their respective kinds.
They are booked solid until then.
Marshall Hall and Co., 4 people.

Frances Earle,

single.

Jean La Pelletrcau, classic dances
with special scenery.
Lew Lockftt (lorinerly Lockett and
VValdron). and Jesj»eca Brown, twoact.

I

Anthony, formerly of Anthony and
Mack, in a "single."

VARlIHTY
The

National, St. Anne,

111.,

inaugu-

rates vaudeville June 2, offering six
acts booked in by Manager Brown of
the Majestic, Kankakee, 111.

niETY

Harry DeUon has mowed from the

P«bhshru Weekly ty

VARIETY.

Inc.
SIbc Silverman, Prcaidcat
N«v Y«rh
TIbm* S^var*
Advertising copy iur current Uaue will b«
accepted at the New Yurk oftcc up lO Wc4o«S<
4ay nivht.
Advci>ii«eBcnts acnt by oiail tbouM b« ftO-

professional department of T. B. Harms
& Co. and Francis, Dav & Hunter, to
Leo Feist's professional staff.

John Neff secured a divorce May 4
Bridgeport, Conn., from Carrie Starr.
The couple were formerly in vaudeville
as Neff and Starr.
in

SUBSCRIPTION
h'orciKn.....

IS

Single copies, lu ccata.
pusi ulface at New York. Mew Yoffk,
the Act ul Alarcli i, Vm.

uiidcf

Vol.

The Hartford (Conn.)
cently added to the Loew
ings,

Xatcrcd a* sccund -class matter December 2^
19US, at lite

No. 13

XLVI.

theatre,
office

re-

book-

usin^ a musical tab to head

is

each of

its

bills.

Old Orchard Pier, Old Orchard, Me.,
opens June 12. playing four acts split
week booked by Fred Mardo in Bos-

Frank Bush opens on the Loew

May

^6 lu

cir-

L>ostoii.

The convention
ter

uitercsis

City auuut

of the National

be held

vviii

juiy

m

Pos-

Atlantic

open

Frank E. White, formerly with the
has enlisted in the
ofhcers' reserve corps and is at present at Fort Riley, Kan., in training.
Circuit,

Bernard Daly (and not Barney Beris to sing the former Chauncey

nard),
Olcott

roles

which opens

in

the

stock

company

at Poli's, Worcester.

lust

ilieif

::)unday vaudeville concerts

week.

&

Bratton are organizing a
wiiica Will play the Isew

Leffler
mu:>icai tau

produced

Martin Beck and Harry Singer returned to New York Tuesday after a
This is the
hurried trip to Chicago.
first trip to Chicago for Mr. Singer

There will be three companies playing "The Man Who Came Back" next
season one in Boston, one in Chicago
and the third the larger one-night

manager of

stands.
The present organization at
the Playhouse bids fair to remain there
throughout the summer, business holding up surprisingly for the time of
year. This week's Monday night's receipts were $100 larger than the previous Monday.

since he became general
the Orpheum Circuit.

Players' Club formally opened
boat club in Fair Haven, N. J., 'Saturday. Among the theatrical members
are Frank North, Bob O'Connor, Bob
Matthews, Frank Tierney, Lon Hascal,
Billys Crips, Fred Bowers, James Ten.
brook.
its

The Memphis Orpheum will try to
summer with its pop
policy.
Celia
Bloom is

booking it in conjunction with Little
Rock, the latter having an Interstate
Circuit house that will also make the

summer

George H. NicoUi, general manager

Bob Jeanette, former manager of the
Harlem O. H., and with the Keith
forces for years, became attached with
the sales department of the National
Printing and Engraving Co. Monday,
taking the work formerly done by the
Frank Lloyd.

late

Monday.

Another contingent of Chicago agents
and bookers will reach New York
about June 10, comprising Sammy Tishman, Felix Gi'eenberg, Lew Goldberg,
William Jacobs and Irving Tishman.
They will leave Chicago June 5 in Goldberg's car and make the trip over-

Phil Godel, manager of the Francais,
Montreal, has been transferred to the
Dominion, in that city, succeeding F. J.
Clancy. Tom Conway will manage the
Francais.

Lngiaiid parks.

.

land.

Colonial, Pittsfield, Mass., wat
added to the books of the Loew office

The

William Raynor, manager of Moss',
Prospect, has etuisted lu the motorcycle division cf the ar-

The

Emery,

booked by
Jake i.ubin,

:>ol

y.

Providence, is now
lurek, assistant to

in the

Loew

this week, having its first show booked
opening yesterday (Thursday).
Six
acts on a split week will be played.

Brian E. Corrigan, of Corrigan and
sharpshooters,
has
joined
Troop C of the 1st, Indiana Cavalry
and IS now supply sergeant with the
Vivian,

oince.

Olympic Park, Bayonne, N. J., opens
JU under the uiauagemeut ol T.

May

A

on Moe bchencks new straw

kady.

Ruth Randall (Mrs. Saranoff),
cured

from

Lem B. Parker, author of "The
Reason," a four-act dramatic play, has
sold the producing rights to the piece
to Clark Ross, who will produce it in
the fall. Marietta Craig will be starred.

se-

a divorce recently in Chicago
her husband, wlio is the violinist

Nelusco and Herley leave June 6 on
the Niagara irom Vancouver for Australia.

by Eugene
showing at the

sketch
first

Friars' Frolic and later tried out in
vaudeville by Harry Mestayer at Proctor's,
Yonkers, where it was pronounced too broad for vaudeville, will
be added to the Nora Bayes show at
the 39th Street theatre next week.

the cartoonist, broke
Minneapolis last week
by suggesting parents of children who
are to graduate this year purchase
into the

hat band decorated with American
is

"Friendship," a
Walter, given its

Bert Wilcox,

troop.

V. reicrson.

flails

news

in

and present their offspring with Liberty bonds as gifts.
The Minneapolis
Journal carried his suggestion in the
daily

bond

story.

The Acme Producing Corporation
has "The Soldier Gold,^ with Casper
White and Queen Mah, midgets, heading the show, in rehearsal, 35 people
taking part, the musical show to open
in Merideh, May 28.

Mrs. Adele Rockefeller King, who asher daughter in the Club Depart-

sists

ment

of the U. B. O.,

is

the inventor

new kind of electric iron that may
make a fortune for her. Patent papers

of a

have been

John Coutts has accepted a play in
whicli he will star Harry Lester Mason
on tlie road ne.\t season.
the first of the New
time vaudeville houses to
will
season,
close Sunday.

The Alhambra,
York
end

big

its

Eddie Horton, playing leads with the
Scranton stock, will be transferred to
the VViikes-iiarre company.
Scarboro Beach Park, Toronto, openMay 19. It is playing outdoor attractions booked by billy Delaney of
the U. ii. O.
ed

Frankie Murphy has enlisted in the
navy and his manager, Broderick Ortega, in the aviation section of the Signal Corps.

Circuses are prohibited from playing
Muskogee, Okla., during September
and October, when state fair is being
held.

The International Circuit next season will not j)lay Saginaw, Mich. The
Acadeir.y of Music in thai city burned
recently.

Mrs. A. H. Woods starts Tuesday
on her fourili annual transcontinental
motor trij). This year she is to try
to establish a record for time.

until

August.

—

George Raymond, handcuff expert,
and Albert Gorman (Veddo), high
diver, of the Wonderland Shows, were
arrested in Lewiston, Me., May 13, and
taken to Portland, Me., charged by
James H. Lent, manager Eastern Shows
company, of having destroyed the tops
of (our tents with sulphuric acid on
the night of May 10. Judge Bates, of
the Portland municipal court, dismissRaymond and Veddo Monday, the

try.

of the international Circuit, returned
to New York from the middle west

The Casino and Lmpire, Brooklyn,
enued

in

ed

15.

S. Moss' I«latoush may remain
witii VrtudeviUe over tae summer.

B.

"You're

vaudeville

Orpheum

Pearl Andrews is being sued for divorce by jomi K. Andrews, treasurer,
witn the nagenbeck- Wallace circus.

from

run through the

ton.
cuit

numbers

placed into rehearsal next month and
to open on July 9 at Atlantit City. Emmett Corrigan, Clara Joel, Dudley Hawley and Maidel Turner are to be in the
cast.
"A Scrap of Paper" will not be

Love'.'

The

COBpanieU by rcnaiiiancc.

^

rahaus, has started action against Kraft
& Grohs to restrain them from using

musical

Tradt Mark Rcgiticr«4

Aanual

Arthur Hammerstein, Ltd.. through
attorneys, House, Grossman & Vo-

its

A. H. Woods has renamed two plays,
which he is to try out during the early
summer. ''Suspicion" by Samuel Shipman is now called **The Target," and
the Arthur Somers Roche piece, "A
Scrap of Paper," is renamed ''Plunder."

Freda Tsmaeri

is

the

Tymerson has adopted

name Freda

for

stage use,

and at present she is with the Denham
Theatre Players, Denver, having replaced Cecile Kern with that organization.

,

Selw3m ft Co. have filed the plans for
their theatre to be built on West 43rd
street with an office building and entrance on 42nd street. The cost is to
be $200,000.
"His Bridal Night," without the
Dolly Sisters, will go out as an Intershow next season.

national Circuit

Esther Cobb Johnson, known professionally as Mme. Cobina, was granted a divorce in Reno, Nev., Monday
from Owen Johnson, novelist and playwright. Charge was desertion.

issued acclaiminur her the
inventor of an electric iron that won't
"blow out" when left standing with the
current turned on.

Harry

Julius,

wife

and

son,

little

Rex, are in New York. They are from
Sydney, Australia. In addition to doing
work for Australasian publications and
the Sydney "Bulletin" and drawing picture cartoons, Mr. Julius is looking after some
tres.

business for the Tivoli thea-

Lassoo." He will produce it July 27.
The author is personally supervising
the production and as yet there is no

management

interested

in

the

William Wellman, for several years
manager of Madison Square Garden,
will manage the new Graham Beach,
joining Midland

Beach. Staten

which opens shortly.
(To.

built the

new

W.

bcacii

Island,

C. Neeves &
which is con-

sidered one of the finest of its kind in
the east.
Wellman i)lans to plaster the
from tl;c Battery to llic Bruiix with
24-shcet stands.
city

CUrk Silvemail, last in "Mother
Cary's Chickens," has joined the Amerweek. He can be addressed
care of Penn. U. S. A. Hospital Corps,

A. H. Woods has decided on the
dates for the opening of his two tryout
productions. "The
Tarpct" and ".\

Base

Scrap of Paper."

ican

Ambulance Corps and

France

left

last

10,

Somewhe&e-in-France.

for

alibis.

Lester Lonergan has decided that he
can convince managers or ihe value of
a production by presenting ij, for a special performance for their benefit, and
has leased the Globe theatre for next
Thursdav afternoon for a performance
of "The Torches" at that house. The
piece is an adaptation from the French
of Henri Bataille.
It is being whipped
into shape thin week at the Strand theatre,

New

Bedford.

Lou Houseman, the Chicago representative for A. H. Woods, is in New,
York for a conference with his principal regarding the construction ot the
new Woods theatre in the Windy City.
He says that they have rented an
empty plot of ground about a mile
away from the land on which the theatre
is
being constructed, where all
the structural iron has already been
delivered, so that no governmental
se.zure of steel plants can possibly interfere with the erection on schedule
time.
The Professional W^man'a League
held its annual meeting Klay 14 and
elected the followinir officers: President, Helen Whitman Ritchie; fust
vice-president, Susanne Westford; second vice-president, Mrs. Sol Smith;
third vice-president, Louise Campbell
Stern; fourth vice-president, Amelia
B.ngham; hfth vice-president, Lillian
Russell;
sixth-vice-president.
Chester; recording secretary, Lillian
corresponding secretary,
Josephine H. Wehn; treasurer, Sophia
Carroll.
Rosa Rand, who was the
first
vice-president, was unanimously
elected an honorary vice-president. The
installation of olhcers will be held in
the League rooms Sunday, May 27,

Alma

Schmidt;

The plans
Bronx were

for the exposition
filed

last

week.

in

the

The

site

the land of Baron W. W. Astor, at
l/7th street, rxtendmg from the Bronx
River to the trackape of the New York.

is

Victor Mapes, co-author of "The
Boomerang," with Winchell Smith,
has written a new play called "The

regular
venture.

men proving

The former

is

to be

Westchester

&

Boston R.

K.

Included

arc a two-story frame and stucco restaurant 'and dancing pavilion, 100 by
212. to cost $45,000; two-story frame
and stucco bath houses and laundry
347 by 106. to cost $65,000; one-story
frame and stucco swimming pool and
reservoir, 300 by 329. $40,000: the entrance gate is to cost $20,000. The plans
were filed by the estate of William)
Waldorf Astor. as owner, for the
Bronx Fxposition. Inc., Harry P. McGarvie, of Bayside, L. I., lessee.

The

Jefferson, Portland, Me., was
last ^foIMlay ni^-lif wheM Mtr.a'de
Kejin (Mrs Alao Nf i)r";ii7ir \ returnefl as leadiii^' woman with the Sidney Toler stock, rer)laciiiK Mad^e

arkcd

West, who

left

Saturday.

Miss Kcim

for several years was leading
with the Jeflferson and Keith
and is very popular here.

woman
stocks

_

LEGITIMATE,

10

SHOWS

NEWS FROM THE DAIUES

Chicago, Mav 23.
Despite the thermometer touched 87

Wednesday
yiifor

1 filbert
has componcd the music for
patriotic liiialo of the new "FoilleB."

tliJ^

Uobort Kdcsoii
play

lull,

iiL'xt

not to appear In his own
but will slick to "The Knife."
Is

"Tpstnlrs and Down" will reach
perforniance at the Cort,
weok, its 3<5th of the New

New

300th

Ita

York,

thli

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office.
The llrst name Is that of the Judgment
debtor, the second the Judgment creditor, and
the amount of the Judgment.
George Anderson and Frltzl Schelt Anderson

—0.

Morosco,

Wm.

York run.

'"lipcr's
In

Loiiiliiii,

next

is

a

to

western piny now running
be brought to New York

season.

Dixcy
next

In

Pictures

$10.1.41.

treason.

Ivun Caryll has arrived In this country and
write a new musical comedy for Charles
Ulllinj^hum for production next season.

is to

— Ray

Photoplay

—^The

publlshlBS business.)

SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.
Metro

Mike" celebrated itu l.'»U perlormNew \oik at the Muxlne LUiott Wedo"

—

Max Silver mentioned In VaJudgment column last week as having filed a bankruptcy petition for $1,102, is
not the Max Silver connected with the music

Monday.

June

Inc.

riety's

Ucbfar-aia fur
The Inner Man," In which
Wilton L.iikayu Is to appear, wore started on

uuce in
nesday.

Co.,

Tiffany Film Corp. A Jos. W. Engel Otis
Litho Co., $004.18.
J. Cort— Southern Surety Co., $276.51.

(Note

"Love

Amuse.

Springer

Co.,

Corp., $1,07.'1.24.

Hopkins is to present Henry B.
u n«w play ontltled "The Deluge,"

Ailhiir

$773.07.

Sheer— C. Worman, |241.10.
Corp.— Otis Lltho

A.

Metro
Cull "

Pictures
Corp'n
17/07).

(May

$103.41

—Otis

Lltho

Co.,

v

BANKRUPTCY PETITIONS.

the premiere at the Cohan A Harris theatre of the Raymond Hitchcock revue,
"liitcliy Koo.
June J 'The Willow i ree
Will end Its seascn there, until the tall, when
will be sent on tour.
it
4

is

Scenograph Feature Film
ties,

Co., Inc.

— Liabili-

asseU, $5,750.

$8,230;

'

ENGAGEMENTS.
Grace La Rue, Rock and White, Irene BorLeon Errol ("Hitchey-Koo").
Uarrett Greenwood (Comstock ft Gest).

donl,

The present company

of

the

Washington

Square

I'luyers presenting "Ghosts" at the
will visit iioston and Chicago after
close of the current engagement tomornight.

Comedy
the

row

"The inner Man," a new play by Abraham
Schoiuer, It* to be the medium in which the
tihubcriu will btar Wilton Lackaye for a
spring tour of the east.
This is the first
play tUat thU author has written since "To-

•

Charles Knowlden ("Ohk Boy").

SHOWS

new play by Thee

Uurt Sayre, dealing romantically with
the pre<ient war, with the scenes In Ireland,
be Ad. H. Wilson's starring vehicle for
next seabou.

dore
will

Saunders Is the successor to
Montgomery Phister on the Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune.
Kobert J. Cochrane was
first reported to have secured Mr. Phister's
berth, alter the latter retired as the dramatic editor of the paper.
Adlai

C.

is co-operating with the
U. S. Navy Publicity liureuu In a widespread
bill posting cumpuitin of the U. S. Muvy Uecruitiug I'osters all along tue route that both
the^ iiingliug and iiarnuui and Uuiley shows
areVo play. IJiere will also be a recrulllug
tent with each of llie shows.

Charles

Ringliug

The Shuberts ure going to Inaugurate a
"scohtlng" system for new talent. The plans
operation have been eouiiyieted and the
scouts will include Lee and J. J. Sbubert and
several members of the firm's executive staff,
who will juurnt y ubuut the country looking
over the various musical and dramatic stock
organizaiiuns and vaudeville shows fur talent.
of

Cot-

23.

but two of the legitimate
theatres closed to regular attractions,
things have been decidedly active in the
picture business here. "20,000 Leagues
Under the Sea" has been having a
strong run at the Forest, playing several nights to a turnaway.
This week the Garrick opened with
the romantic picture, "The Masque of
Life" with Rita Jolivet featured, and
all

started to fairjy
here for several

good business.

It

is

weeks, with a 25-50

scale.

SHOWS

IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, May 23.
"The Masked Model" opened big at
the Cort with a splendid outlook for
the piece.
Henry Miller in "Come Out of the
Kitchen" opened well at the Columbia.

Alcazar stock doing well.
Savoy securing satisfactory returns
with stock burlesque with the future
especially bright.

Mrs. Christian Hemmlck, chairman of the
production conimiiiee ot lUe .National bylvan
Theatre, Washington, D. C, has completed all
the plans lor the oiicning oi the in»tituiiuu,
The United
which takes place on June 1.
States Marine Daud will furnish the musical
portion ol the i^rogram. The pagent to be preHcnled was wiiitcii by Mrs. llemmicK una is
entitled
Tht; biunia Triumphant," reproducing the history of the druuiu from its birth
to the i)reseut day.
'

The New York Herald will hold a benellt
perforinanco under its auspices at the liii)podrouie Sunday night for the fund which is to
erect a Statue ol Liberty in Russia, as a
gift
from America.
Mme. Frances Alda,
Mlscha Elman, Anna Wheaton and *the "Oh
boy" chorus, Will Rogers, Ue Wolf Hopper,
John Philip Sousa, Low Fields, Annette Kellermann, Anna Held and Alia Nazlmova have
promised to appear.

The

the announcements of next season's activities comes from the G. M. Anderson and L. Lawrence Weber ofllces. In addition it announces they have accepted a threeact farce comedy entitled "The Very Idea,"
written by William LelJaron. This piece will
be tried out and brought to New York early In
Next season they will send on tour
the fall.
several companies to present "Nothing Uut
the Truth," William Collier remaining with
the company to play tlie big cities. "His Little Widows" is to be sent to Philadelphia,
Boston and Chicago next season nnd a second
romp;iny Is to present the piece In the pouth
ftr;;l
far W'>^»,
Kor luxt --.i^tiu I'ii.y ii.iv In
first of

pjop.ifatli.u u

.iiu./..a'.

?.;u>

i..r.ci!

"iJ.iiiK-

Ulr:."

which Kiink Stammers has provided the
book und lyrics. The Harry Fox piece hns not
been christened as yet, but James Montgomery
wrlti'^a;
the book, Grant Grant Clarke the
Is
lyrics and Jean Schwartz the music.
In addition they will nlao produoo n drama entitled
"Yes or No," by Arthur Goodrich.
for

UNDERWOOD, MOROSCO GEN. MGR.
Franklyn Underwood is to be the
general manager for Oliver Morosco,
succeeding George Mooser, who resigned last week to go into the producing held on his own account.
The new general manager has been
with the Moiosco forces for several
years and has been general stage director as well as looking after the
business interests of several of the
Morosco productions from time to
time.

MOROSCO COMPLETES

CAST.

Oliver Morosco has completed the
cast for "What Next?" The line-up includes Blanche Ring, Charles Winninger,

Flanagan

and

Edwards, Dainty

Three Dufor Boys, Belle ArEva Fallon and Al Gerard (Clark

Marie,
linc,

and Gerard).

He

has

HuRhes

aso engaged through Jack
Amelia Stone and Armand

Kaliz for
sU,:t.l

oil

"A
tlie

Full

Honeymoon,"

Cor.irt-.

'The Show

Won-

of

mer run.
The summer

brought

temperature

plans for early closing all around, btit
Sunday overcoats were retrieved. This

meant

all

houses profited.

The only

addition to the legitimate
at the Cort
Sunday, with a capacity house. The
show due a month ago, layed off here
last week, not caring to risk further
bad business which it ran up against in
the smaller cities.
"The Boomerang" completes its 28th
week Saturday and starts for the coast.
One other piece, "Fair and Warmer,"
ran a week longer at the Cort. "The
"Boomerang" leaves with records, both
in length of its run and receipts, for
Powers' which closes for the season.
"Getting Mairied" leaves the Princess Saturday, to be replaced Sunday

was "Seven Chances"

field

with "The Pawn," with Frank Kecnan
starred and a cast including Marjorie

Faversham piece has drawn big

to be

A. Gottzel
to write the

busi-

"The
could stay longer.
Pawn" is laying off here, it having
originally been booked to open at the
Princess this week.
The Blackstone was added to the
list of houses closed for the season
Saturday when "Cousin Lucy," with
Business for
Julian Eltinge, stopped.
the second week of the Eltinge show
topped the takings of the first week
considerably, much to the surprise of
all,
including the show management.
and

Wednesday matinee was

a

complete

sell-out, something that rarely occurs
at the Blackstone.

"Very Good Eddie," at the Garrick,
continues to profitable though not big
business, as does "The Bird of Paradise" at the Olyrppic.
"Turn to the
Right" has practically completed its
fifth month with the end of its run not
in sight.
"The Love Mill" at the Illinois attracts little atention, but will
stay at least

two weeks more, since

has not dropped to

its

TWO TRYOUT
New

it

stop limit.

OPENINGS.
Haven,

May

23.

The new Winthrop Ames production, a comedy, entitled "From Saturday to Monday," opened at the Shubert
Monday. The cast includes Ruth Maycliffe,

Courtenay

Prince, Cecil

Foote,

Adelaide

Yapp and Charles

J.

Mc-

Carthy.

Washington. May 23.
Alan Brooks presented what he terms
"The Humorous Tragedy" at the Belasco Monday.
The play is entitled
"Dollars and Sense," the same as used
by Cohan & Harris for Douglas Fairbanks several years ago. It is an elaboration of Brooks' former vaudeville
act^ the latter forming the last act of
the play.
In the cast are Willett Kershaw,
Justine Adams, Lucile Moore, Vivian
Pell, Cordelia MacDonald, Gilda Leary,
A. H. Van Buren, Henry Duggan, Irving Dillon, Philip Leigh, Frank Readick.

William Raymond.

Brooks managed to get here to play
the star role by settling with the N. Y.
County sheriff on a question of back
alimony that was due. He was taken
into charge Friday last week on a

commitment secured by

DOLLYS IN MUSICAL SHOW..
The Dclly Sisters are to be seep in
musical comedy next season under

a
the

A. H. Woods management.
He
has commissioned Guy Bolton and P.
G.

Wodehouse

years.
fair started out most auspiciousand then slumped off so appreciably
that the men and women working day
and night to make it a glorious success
were on the verge of collapse. Then
the attendance rallied after the middle
of the week and closed up with such
a hurrah the returns were never in

The

to

doubt.

A movement is now sponsored by
Mrs. James Speyer, who was in charge
of the flower booth, for the formation
of a permanent organization of a
woman's auxiliary to the Fund.
The Actors' Fund is to hold an
"Automobile Fashion Show" at SheepsThe
head Bay Speedway June 23.
event is to bring together a number of
and
society
of
leaders
the foremost
some of the biggest women stars of
•

the stage, pictures and vaudeville. The
entries will be restricted to 100 and
prizes will be awarded for the best
combinations of car and gown.
jury composed of newspapermen will
judge the competition.
It is expected the "Show" will add
something like $25,000 to the Fund.
Clarence Bennett, of Los Angeles, conceived the idea, having conducted several shows of a like nature on the
coast.

A

FIRST TO STRAND IN DETROIT.
Detroit,

To "The

«rite the

book and

May

Teasers," programed as

.

23.

"An

American-Japanese Musical Comedy,
by Arthur J. Lamb and Jules Chauvenet," belongs the distinction of being
the first show in history to die on the
hands of the management of the DavidThe show closed
son theatre here.
last Wednesday afternoon when an audience of two persons turned up for
the matinee.
The piece was presented by The
Teasers, Inc., which to all appearances
was financed by Joseph A. Rose (former director for the Boston Grand
Opera), who wrote the music for the
show and directed the orchestra. He
left here Monday night to go to Chi-

cago for funds btrt up to Wednesday
had not reappeared. The theatre management gave the members of the company sufficient money to carry them to
Chicago, although they had to leave
their personal baggage for hotel bills.
The Davidson is holding the production to guarantee it against loss, pendThere
ing a settleent of ownership.
are many claimants on the ground.

BLOOM MAY

BUILD.

Sol Bloom has acquired a group of
four and five-story buildings, 215 to
223 West 42d street and 228 to 234
West 43d street for a site for the erection of two theatres, which he will
build if he can secure suitable tenants.
The plans call for a theatre facing on
42d street, to seat 1,100 and a passageway on the west side of the land will
lead to a smaller house, to seat 600.
The plans for both houses contemplate
but one balcony.
Bloom is responsible for the. promotin of the Candler and Eltinge theatres on the same street.
His more recent operation there was the putting
over the deal for the new Selwyn theatre opposite the Eltinge.
Bloom held
an interest in the Selwyn until this
week, when he disposed of it.

his wife.

L'i.

has been coininlssioned
score for tills production and will go
to the Coast in three weeks.
Bob A|]>ri^;lit is also carrying a Morosco contract for next season and will
be seen in a new production.

'

Daniel Fiohman, president of the
Actors' Fund, gave out a statement
Mondav in which he expressed his belief that the final count-up on the fair
which closed Saturday night in Grand
Central Palace would net the Fund
about $80,000, the gross receipts beingThe affair was
in excess of $110,000.
voted by the prombters as being the
most successful held for the Fund in

ly

Wood, Blanche Durka, Malcom DunThe
can and Desmond Gallagher.

IN PHILLY.

May

last,

ders" at the T^alace p[ot away to a flying start that evenmg with the box
ofhce registering around 13,000, as first
night takings.
Some of the critics
meted out most extravagant praise and
all boosted the attraction and unless
war conditions interfere, it looks like
a repetition oi the past two Winter
Garden shows at the Palace for a sum-

ness

Philadelphia,
Irish Fifteenth," a

H.

tage").

With

"The

—

Harry
( "Suspicion"
A
Mestayer
Woods).
Walter Jones ("Mary's Ankle").
Fairbanks Twins ("The Follies").
Cunningham and Clements ("Canary

JJay."

ACTOrS' FUND'S BEST FAIR.

IN CHICAGO.

SAMMIS TAKES SCHENLEY.
George W.

S.itr.mis has taken ovc^
inand>?ement of the ScliC7ile>*, PittsCpr next season.
The Aborns will put a stock organi-

tiie

l)iirKh,

zation in
24.

The

inees,

for ten weeks opening Sept.
prices will be 25 to 50 mat-

it

and a dollar top af night.

LEGITIMATE,
CHICAGO AS CLEARING HOUSE
"" FOR WILD ANIMAL SUPPLY

BOOKING
There

is

ROW PRESAGES

11

FIGHT.
row

a possibility that the

regarding several of the northwestern
liouscs may 'oe ihe forerunner to another fi^ht between the two rival syn-*
dicates.

Hugo

Brothers and Nicolai, a Magician, Plan to Deal In Wild
Animal Trade, With Windy City As Central Marketing
Point. Plan to Take Play Away From Hamburg.
Chicago,

May

The John Cort

ing of one side of the fence and the
other side claims it knows nothing of
the

row

The
the

23.

That the United States will become
the market for world's supply of captured wild animals is more than a proband that Chicago replace
ability,
Hamburg as the centre ot the trade
is the possibility developed lately by
several former showmen, who, working with Hong Kong as a gathering
pomt and this city as a clearing house,
have already turned a nice profit to
their operations.
T-here are three men actively concerned in establishing what to this
country is a new business. They arc
Vic Hugo, former vaudeville manager
at Cedar Rapids and before that domg
a maeic act; Nicolai, also a magician,

and CharUs Hugo, who managed NicoNicolai
lai on several world tours.
lately returned from China with a carload of goldfish and although half of
the fish died in transit, he cleared $2,000, being able to sell his consignment

almost immediately upon arrival.
Some time ago Charles Hugo
brought over from Hong Kong a cargo of black tigers and birds, his visit
also netting a nice profit. It had been
intended to bring over a number of elephants but those were sold in China.
He is due back shortly with a herd of
baby elephants. Each of the pachyderms costs but $200 at the source and
,

brings from $1,800 to $2,000 here. By
deducting transport, feed and other expenses, a profit of $1,000 on each is

the election which takes place June 1.
Friar Block wrote a letter to his
friends in the club stating that he did
not care to run on an opposition
ticket because he felt the men nominated on the regular ticket for the
coming election were all of a calibre
to carry out the best interests of the
organization.
The regular ticket reads George M.
Cohan, for Abbot; Jack Gleason for

Dean; Walter Jordan, Treasurer; Robert Campbell,
Secretary.
The new
governors to be elected ^re Frank
Tinney, Ralph Trier, Channing Pollock, Irving Berlin, Edward B. Bruns
and D. Frank Dodge.

DUEL CHALLENGE ISSUED.
Chicago, May 23.
Fred Hartman, the winner of a dog
from Winnipeg, tried to meet
Lola Fisher of "Good Gracious Annabelle" last Saturday. "Sport" Herrman,
manager of the Cort theater, questioned his right and in the ensuing
struggle hit Hartman on the jaw,
knocking him down.
Hartman then wrote Herrman challenp;ing him to a duel, which was taken
An attorney advised Hartseriously.
race

man

the penalty for issuing a ciiallenge
to fight a duel was five years in jail.
No ^rrests were made.

forces have the back-

at

all.

entire affair

is

outcome

the

operations

individual

of

of

Marc

Klaw, the senior member of Klaw &
Erianger, who on his present western
trip has been reported trying to put
something over without the knowledge
^nd ro-'>peration of the New York end
of the circuit.

The Shubert
its

office

is

unqualified in

determination to break the Cort

in-

and as there are
some 18 or 20 Shubert-booked shows
routed through that territory to about
four from the K. & E. side, the western
insurgents will probably be forced to
continue booking through the Cort
office.
In the event they do not, all
of the Shubert shows will be pulled out
of their houses and played in tents^ If

terests

in

the

fight

necessary to get into the same cities
and create ppposition. This was the
decree handed down early this week
from those hiph in power in the Shubert office.

FAVERSHAM'S

''OLD

BIRD LEAVING SHUBERTS.
It is fairly safe

reports

move upon leaving will be to vitit
home town, Hornell, N. Y., and then

first

his

journey to the Coast. Although Mr.
Bird has been in show business for
many years, he has never seen th%
Pacific.
On the western trip he will
be accompanied by John Zanft, of th«
William Fox forces.
"Charlie Bird knows more about tht
theatre than any man in the busl«
ness" has been often heard.
His position in the Shubert office was unique.
He was everything there was to be*
aside from the casting and designing
the production of a play.
It is said that after Bird leaves hit
duties will be divided by the Shub«rtt
into four departments with a head for
each.

At work from early morning until
Mr. Bird never seemed to

late at night,

want or get recreation

until

lately

when he commenced vis«Hng i pictnro
show in the evening. He was held ia
great respect by the horde of people
under him.

EQUITY MEET MANAGERS.
The

committee from the Actors'
Equity Association and the mcmb^e
of the United Managers' Protective Aasociation met in the rooms of the Utn
ter, Wednesday afternoon.
Lee Shtt*
bert presided.
committee was appointed to evolve a working baiii for
the two organizations «nd to pass en a
mutually agreeable contract.

A

DIVORCE ACTION DISCLOSED.
Cincinnati, May 23.
The answer of Wanda Ludlow, stock

The elephants, tigers, etc., are obtained in British East India and sent
to Hong Kong as a gathering point.
In charge of the Hong Kong headquarters is Vic Hu^o, who does the
buying. He is well liked by the natives
and does not intend to return for some
The plan to make Chicago or
time.
one of the towns nearby the selling
headquarters has been suggested. The
further suggestion is that a zoo be estaglished in one of the nearby cities,
the municipality to house and feed the
animals in return for the distinction
of receiving all animals and exhibiting
them until sold. This was the method

actress, filed at Covington, Ky.. thia
week, revealed the fact that Frederick
Wright, former actor, secretly sued her

for divorce last April. Her cross petialleges he was cruel.
She taya
Wright told her if she did not conteat
the suit he would tell the judge she waa
the "best little woman in the world"
and would either remarry or support
her, if she so desired.

.tion

She was leading woman with the
Wanda Ludlow Theatrical Co. in Newport and Covington and as manager,
Wright supervised their joint salanea.

employed by Hagenback, who headquartered at the Cincinnati zoo.
Before the war Hamburg was the
recognized mart for wild animals and
so the Hugos and Nicolai seem to have
successfully picked up a dead business

BENEFIT FOR LEONARD GROVER.
This Sunday night (May 27) a beatperformance will be given at the
jestic. Brooklyn, for Leonard GrOTir»
Brooklyn's oldest theatrical manager.

M^

fit

They
and are establishing it here.
have been handicapped by a short
bankroll, having started out with $20,-

JUSTINE'S

REVUE AT BIJOU.

According to the plans which the
Shuberts have to present Jnttine Johnson in an intimate revue, the piece ia to
be presented at the Bfjou early ntxt

That shrewd business men believed their scheme was a good one is
shown by the fact that the capital was

000.

supplied by a nearby bank.

season.
It was announced
this week Mlat
Johnson will head a summer rcYtie oa

LAMBS BONDING ASSESSMENT?

the roof of the 44th street theatre, bat
was discovered to be in error.
Dyer and Fay were placed under contract by the managers for the piece.
In addition it is stated that Lee Shnbert
alone will be the managerial
sponsor for this venture and that J. J.
Shubert will not be interested. Bernard and Searth were signed by the
Shuberts Thursday for a new reyne.

The Lambs Club is considering an
assessment of $15 per capita on its

this

to meet the interest on
the building bonds of the organization.
The matter was brought up at a
business meeting of the club this week
and will be passed on at the next meet-

membership

ing.

There is considerable internal trouLambs at present over the
proposed public gambol, the indications being that the performance will
ble in the

JEAN BBLASCO REMARRIES.

be called off entirely.

NO KklARS' OPPOSITION.
Despite that several hundred Friars
wished Fred Block to run on an oppoticket for a place on the Board
of Governors of the club, there will
be no opposition ticket 'in the field for

2,

theatricals.

assume from th«
Bird wiU lernT*
to retire from leThe firm is re-

ported trying to have its general manager rescind his decision. Mr. Bird's

turned.

sition

to

Charles

the Shuberts June

gitimate

COUNTRY.'*

Chicago, May 23.
"The Old Country," bv Dion Calthorp and presented in London, will
be the starring vehicle for WIlHairt
Faversham next season. In it he plays
an Englishman who has prospered In
.America and returns to England to
right the wrongs done his motner.
He will appear in "Mesalliance" as
fir.st planned.

that

JULIAN KLTIXCiE
Who closed
day, Mav 19.

his lonRcst .ind

COUSIN LUCY'"

most successful tour

at

the BI.k kstonc tlicatrc, Chicago, Sttur*

has done two seasons of rtcord hreakinK receipts.
Mr. Eltingc's plans for next season will l>e anu'iuntr.l within a fortnight.

Meriden, Conn.. May 23.
Jean Belasco, manager of Poll's theatre here, was marricdTucSda^ to Ca»**»
oVmt liuber, ihe ceremony being performed in Portchester, N. V. The bride
is a non-professional of this city.
Belaseo was divorced last week from

Margaret Iving, of the "Girlies Gambol," in vaudeville.

-Wl^pr ^gPI|

"T57w:^r. .^^y^T"-;

NEXT WEEK (MAY

BILLS

(One

VandmwUU Tht^tr—

Itt

RIALTO (ubo)
(KnozTille split)

•

M

New York

PALACE

(Ubo)

Julia Arthur Co
Joe Santley Co

Bmlly A Wellman Co

WUllama A WoKua
Bantly & Norton
Lydell

ft

Mack

Elka 3

(ubo)

Brady

COLONIAL

(One

Hanry Law la
Will

Wma

Ward

Glrla

ft

Wolfua

ft

Marguerite Farrall
Sterling ft Marguarlta

(Ona

to

fill)

ROYAL

adla

Ramadan
Band

ft

LaVara

(ubo)

ft

Kaufman Broa
8 Stanley 3
KatHarina Murray Co
Harry Von Foaaan
ATon Comedy 4
<Ona to All)
^ ^ ^

RIVBRSIDS (abo)
Howard A CUrk Co

FULTON

to All)

Delight Stewart
Payne A Neabit

WARWICK

Dancing Demona
Hudler Stein A P
(One to fill)

)

The Valdos
Delight SUwnrt A

Boa Waloh

Belle Rutland
Rloh Girl—Poor Qlrl
Pox A Cross

B«tt7 Bond
Aniaut Broa

Hirschofl

2d half (24-2r>
Morlay ft McCarthy Sla

Betli

2d half (24-27)

BOULBVARD

Bugana LaBUno
QoTon A Laftarty
Wolford'a DofB

Batta Chldlow A
Ward A Collea

H

AVB B

(loow)

John

Fabrlnl

Allbl-

BUSHWICK (nbo)
Sophis Tncker Co
V Bergere Co
Prlmroee 4
Bouman Bros

JAB

Btka 8
2 BrianU

H

2d kalf

Mnmford A Thompson
Tr

TTH AVB

BIJOU (loew)
Marahall A Corent
Footer A Ferguson
Helen Vinosnt
Hana Roberts (3o

Jonas

(loaw)

Bnrna A Paron
8 Roiallaa
Walton A Delbarg
Blaanor Habcr Co
Hilton A Laiar
Chyo A Chyo
(One to fill)

DB KALB

DELANCEY

(loew)

Dilly

ft

Ada White

(One

'

(loew)

Raymond

R

M«!!er ft Mltcb«»ll
Spiegel A Jonea
••The Alibi"
Melody 4
2d half

Norton A Noble
PiotU
Lei^hton ft Kennedy
Rich Girl— Poor Girl

A Laser
Nolan A Nolan

Hilton

If.

McVICKER'S

to All)

2d half
Ruaa Leran ft S
Antwerp Glrla
(One to All)

Binnlnaham. Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)
"P-astlroo Dtninn Car"

Frankle Heath
Playground"

"School

Rhode Crampton
"Miniature Rerue"
2d half

Aus Creifthtons
SaToy A Brennan
Cnifford A Welle
Montgomery A Perry
"Futurlat Rerue"

(P)

F Reynard (^
Dorothy Vaughan

EMPRESS

Isle"

(ah-wra)

VanPere & VanPere
Rambler Slatera
Walters A Walters
Cloaka A SulU

(Sunday opening)
Bddle Howard
Mack A Wllllama
Muaette
Robinson's Elephants
(One to All)
ClcirelaaA
(ubo)
Antonio Trio
Irving A Ward
Coyle A Morrell

Le<m A Adeline Sis
2d half
Blanch LeDuc Co
Edna Rlese Co
Noble A Brooke
Musical Lunda
Pauline Saxon

The Duttona

Ruth Roye

(p)

Kane A Herman
6 Imps A Girl

Morria

"Mr. DetectlTO"

"Woman

KEITH'S

Propoaea"

"Green McHenry A

CaasAsa* N.

TOWER'S

D

J.

(ubo)

(One

2d half (24-26)

K Bmmett

Ck>

A Cnahing

Torcat'a

Rooatera

Caatoa, O.

MEYERS LAKE PK
(Ubo)
Victoria A Georgette

"Daintyland"
Margaret Young
Bert Baker Co
CTtto to

111!)

CharteatoB,

9. C.
(ubo)
l8t half (28-80)
Gilmore A Caatte

ACADEMY

'

Blanche Sloan

Id Forka, If. D.
GRAND (wva)
2d half (24-26)
Dancing Mara
Orpheua Comedy 4
Straaaler'a Animals
Great Falla. Maat.

Beasley

2d half

PANTAGBS

to All)

Conley

Linton A Lawrence
Ellla

Nowlan Tr

(One to

All)

2d half

The Vivians
.y^x^

ronton

Conrad A Conrad
Minerva Courtney
John T Ray Co

(ah(81)

(»

Bller's Novelty

Hour Witches

Hector
Alice Nelson Co
Boothby A Everdean
Myral A Delmar
2d half
The Millarda
Gladya Vance
Morria A Campbell

Kawana Broa
Dan Ahem

BAaaaataa

PANTAGBS

(p)

R

"MIsa Hamlet"
Leila

Shaw Co

Emily Sisters

Kramer A Kent

HEMMENDINGER « SSfffiSS"

Tsl.

syt

Jewelers ta

ttie

Prsfssslee

Roy Harrah A

Girls

Haaslltaa* Caa.
(ubo)

Aerial Mitctaells

Reed A Wood
Meeker A Cantwell
Dancing Kennedy's
Morria Golden
Billie Reevee Co

(ubo)
let half (28-80)

Holden A CrHthsm
Thornton A Thornton
7 Darlinga

John

Toney A Norman
(One to All)

Local Minstrels

2d half
Hill Sylvanla
Amoroa A Jeanette

POLl'S
La Vaux

A C
A La Tout
fill)

BHo

COLONIAL
Britt Wood

(ubo)

Clark's Hawallana
The Volunteers
Cooper A Rlcardo
Jones A Sylvester

T Ray Co

HarttorC Oaaa.
Ward

ft

(ubo)

ENGLISH

(nbo)

(Sunday opening)
Banvard Slaters
J A D Miller
DeNoyer A Dannie
Billy Beard
8 White Husaara
Ithaea, B. T.

STAR

(ubo)

Hill Sylvanla
(One to All)

2d half
Toney A Norman
8 Alex
latora'i Falls, Mlaa.

GRAND

Ollle

(vrva)

Young A

CAB
Circle

A

Barr

Comedy 4

Leon Slaters 0>

Knapp A Comalla

8y Hy A Mary
Maurice Wood
Harklna

JAM
Dixie

Minstrels

JaacaTliia, Wla.

APOLLO

(abc)

2d half (24-26)
Brennan A Cleveland
elmore A Moore
Bdlth Mote

Rem Dno
Johastowa, Pa.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)
I

MAJESTIC

5 Antwerp Girls

(One to

KBITlTs

(Sunday opening)
Lula Seeblnl
H A A Turpln
Chas Refers Co
Francis P Bent
6 Juggling Nelsons

1st half (27-80)

"Bohoes of B'way"
Newport A Stirk

TBMPLB

Jamea C Morton
Melody Six
Swor A Avey
Benny A Wooda

JfckaaaTfllla, Fla,
ARCADB (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

(2-8)

Freecott

imhofl Conn

(ubo)

A Howland

Selble

Inquisitive

)

Florenie Duo
Dorothy Hayee Co

B. St. Loals, Mo«
BRBBTR'S (wva)

Cbafte

(3o

HENDRRSON'S

bill

PALACB

Jealo

Swalne'B Animala
Bennett A Richards
Naab A Naah
Hsrdy Bros
BlBalia« H* Y«
CoacT Islaad, If. V.
MAJB8TIC (Ubo)
BRIGHTON (ubo)
Bally Hoo 8
Van A Scbnoek
Barnett A Son

Dooley A Sales
Nip A Tuck

Same

playlpg
Anaconda 81)
Gillespie Girls
"Msgaslne Girls"
Bd Blondell Co
Miller A Lyle
Gerard'a Monkeya

A Klegg

Snaano Roecomora

John B Hymer Co
Daley Jean
Nina Payne
Will Oakland Co

(p)

(29-80)
(

(ubo)

Howard Klbel A

A Belmont

E.

Jeha

Calta Broa

to All)

H A B

(inter)

(ubo)

ValenUne A Bell

(wva)

Emeraon A Baldwin

"(ubo)

Barr

Comedy 4
Co

Tempeat A SunShins
Spencer A Williams
Haruka OnukI
"At the Parka"

A Adair
Zeno Jordon A Z

Rich

MAJESTIC

"'^'.--rH

RAMONA PK

ABLE O H

Glrla

to All)

Whirling Propellera
Charlea L Semen
Newhoff A Phelpe

GvaaA RaHAa. Mlek

Frlck

(Two

A

Gilran

(Two

IN

T..-<Mi

Belle

A

Congreeaman Kitty
Walton A Delberg

G

BRADY
and MAHONEY
THEIR NEW OFFERING
Circle

-

Warren A Proet
Keller

A

Morris

"Claim Agent"

Howard A Mack
A Wright
2d haU

Sabbott

Young A A

CAB

(loew)

Johnaon A S'hearts

C^laasbas, O.

Stuart

Platel

(loew)

Billy Glaaon
"Shot at Sunrlae"

A Sldell
CalaaiT

J

Moon"

MILES

Rueaell

(loew)

A Ward

"The CniUe of the Doughnut^*

ChristecaMi

Harry Brooks (^
Wills H WakeAeld
Anthony A Mack
Reno
Dalath, 1

Mr

Dunley A Merrill
"Girl In

Mennettl

Win

(loew)

HIP

A Meyers

PANTAGBS

M

KEITH'S (ubo)

Will Morrissey

"Honeymoon

(abc)

GRAND

LYRIC
ZIto
Arohek*

(28-29)
Taylor Triplets

Ollle

A Mayo

Bell

"Bweryman's Sister"
ClBclnaatl

Ed

Co

MILES

Enier'a Novelty

1-2

A Nelaon
Raymond A O'Connor
Bell A Bva

Edna Rleae Co
Noble A Brooks
Musical Lunds
Pauline Saxon
Mennettl & Sidelll
2d half
Florense Duo
Dorothy Hayea 0>
Begley A Howland
Selble A Howland
Hour WItchee

Oecar Lorraine Co
Ft. WIlilaMS, Oat.
ORPHBUM (wva)

Abeam Co

Jue Quon Tal

Richard Wally Co
Buelah Pearl
Tojettl A Bennett
Dotaon
O'Connor A Dixon
"Ladles Reduc Parlor"

(1-6)

T.

(Ubo)

Abbott A White
8 Alex

Dean Playera

Fox A Croaa
Geo DaTla Family

Snnltarlum

3 Brittona

STONB

Mareeno Nevaro A
(Two to All)

Alberto
Mile Bianco Co

All)

Wtaafcanst—.

Homer A DnBard
Clltr

2d half
Stewart A Olive
Jonepblne Lenbardt
Joy's

(One to

Martlaas
2d half
The Valdoe
Dayla A Walker

Smith A Ksnfman

Manning SIntera
Kate A Wiley

DeArmo A Marguerite

Brady A Mahoney

Moffatt

Blaanor Habar 0>

Dr

Dare Kindler
Lou A Grace Harrey
Snow A Dell
Amelia Bingham (3o
Lillian Wataon

DePace ChMra (^

Commodore Tom

Winston HofTman A
-Sampson ft Douglas

Bmest Brans 0>
BalttMota. M«.
HIP (losw)

Sisters

Darlas Ck>
Chinese 4
Brelyn Blklno

<}ypay Songatara
Joa K Wataon
Ionian A Nolan
2d half

GRBBLBT

Hoy

Buddy Doyle

Tom

A Nobis
9akar A Rogen
Homar A DnBard
-Norton

A

WhitAeld A Ireland
Gertrude Barnes

(nbo)

2d half (24-2T)
8

(loow)

Thomaa

Clara Morton
Lew Dockatader
Foater Ball
3 Stelndela

(3o

laetu
Bmlly Darrell Oo
Royal Toklo Tr

(Ubo)

ORPHEUM

Belle

Froslnl

Helen Page Co
Fay Coleyo A Fay
Skating Glrla
Toby Claude
Klmberly A Arnold

Patricola

Bradley A Ardino
Willing A Jordan
Bra Taylor 0>

DaU

A A O PaKs
(One to All)
HALSBT

(inter)

DotraH

"Save One Glii"

2d half
McConnell A Simpson

Schaefler

PANTAGES

2d balf
Ragtime Dining Cmt
Frankle Heath
Doria Wilaon Co
"Miniature ReTUe"
(One to All)

MAJES^

Van A

SHBA'S (ubo)
SylTaster

Hennlnn

(28-29)

Morgan
Holman Co

Violet

MlUar A Mltohall
Montroaa A Allan
UiGaaU A Clifton
Slrachoflf

Co

FrsTltla Bros

fialghton A Kannady
Dr Joy'a Sanitnrlum

Mobr A

JAW

Montgomery A Perry
"Sunny Side B'way"
(One to All)

Ameta
fill)

LINCOLN (loow)
Tan (3ampa
Mobr A Moffatt

Splegal

(nbo)
Ana Crelghtons

A Downing
Rawla A V Kaufman
Friend

Great Weeton Co
Harlaa A Preston
Brown A Jaekaon

Oscar Lorraine

Ward A Page
Batta. Moat.

LYRIC

Hull A DnrMa
J Warrsn Ksan

Malody 4

to All)

Atlanta, Oa.

Hidiey Bros

SWAYBELL

Ray A Marlon
Wright A Davla
Worden's Birds
Exposition 4
Dorothy DeSehelle

Hoyt'a Minatreia

Cadora

LAUGH BROKERS

Fagg A White
Allan Leibler Co

Norton Girls
Wilkens A Wllkena
OdlTS A Seala

(p)

Lefevre

Dooley

2d half
R A A Boylan
Archie Nicholson 8
(Three to fill)
WINDSOR (wra)
Will A Kemp

"The Punch"
Senna A Weber
Geo Dameral Co

(nbo)

PANTAGBS

Bernardi

Chaa

Heleaa, Moat*

LIBERTY (ah-wva)
Blanche LeDuc Co

Croaaman'a Entsr
Eddie Borden Co
4 Rodera
2d half
Myrle A Delmar
Harria A Nolan
Aahley A Allman

Marmeln Slaters
"The Recital"

TBMPLB

Imhoff Cv/4<n A
Fred Correlli Co

(Sunday opening)
The Seebacks
McCarty A Faye

Bert Kenny

A Mae

(abc)

Fagg A White
Leonard A Wright
Bert Lennon
Oert Dudley Co

Wayao. laS.
PALACB (ubo)

Gould A Lewis

to All)

GRAND

(ubo)

2d half (24-26)

Johnaon Broa A J

Ft.

Tate'a "Motoring"

Axel

The Pelota
Bernard A Jania

(Two
(Qbo)

and

of Ptcklea"

2d half

(Two

Mr A Mrs J Barry

<|ypay Soogatara
Jan Rublnl
to

ORPHBUM

Flo Moore A Br*
Adele Rowland
Gene Green

Watson

Inquiaitlye
2d half

Browning A Denny
Harry Girard Co

to All)

HOWATSON

Araba

A Frendi

Leo

FEELEY'S

The Chrlstlea

Fanrp. N. D.

to All)

Edwin Arden Co

fill)

Burns A Lynn
Mercedes Clark Co
Herbert A Dennia
LaBelle Carmen 8

2d half

apllt)

half

ORPHBUM

Co

(One to All)
2d half
Gibson A Long

"Auto Elopement"

D^TCTf CaL
Eia

Slatera

A Graham
Mann
BAB
H A B Conley

Co

to

(Two

Clifford

"A Caae

8 Roeellaa
Rice A Franols
from Starland

ORPHBUM

Raymond
S.nnon A Malcolm
yo A Chyo

<Oaa

Ctordon

(ubo)

2d half (81-2)
Thornton A Thornton
Daye Glorer
Married by Wiraleee

2d half

^Tho

R

LAS

Holdan

(loew)

"Crirls

Clifton

Smith A Kaufman
Kato A Wiley

K

Mr

Sliubert

Mayo A Tally
Van A Belle
Daytoa* O.
KEITH'S (Ubo)

fill)

(wra)
Samaroff A Sonia
Kelly A Fern
Freemont Benton Co
Ullian Stelle 3
lahakawa Broa
2d half
Anthony A Adele
Coakley A Dunlery
(Three to All)
WILSON (WTS)
Anthony A Adele
Fields A Welle
"Mlaa America"

2d half
Sylphonoa

Ward A

2d half
Johnston A Arthur
FoUette A Wlcka
Charley Orapewin Co

(One

KEDZIE

Klnkald Klltiea
BrIAgrcport, Ooi
POLl'S (nbo)
Helen Jackley

Minarra Courtney Co
Conrad A Conrad

Beth Mayo
Fujiama Jape
2d half

Oeo DaTla Family
Sampaon A Douglas
Miaaiaalppi Maida

Jos

Dunn

Foley A LaTonr
Daniels A Waltsrs

SUwart A OHto
Danney A Parrl

A
LaCoaU A

Slaters

Jim McWUllams

LaTlna A Croaa

Martini

ORPHBUM

Stewart A Keeley
Belle Rutland
Ballard 8

6 Jolly Tara

AMBRICAN

Piquo

)

The Lelands

Nainoa
(3o

Davia A Walker
Roatino A Shelley
Bert Howard

(1

2d half

2d half (24-27)
JUthoa Twins

LaRoy Linton

Bleknell

(One

Rayno A Hoyt

Ross

Lady Agness A
Bob Qoigley Co
Prank Mullane
Larry Relily 0>

MannLnc

(ubo)

A

Prancia

Bert Howard
Martians

(loew)

A Wamsley

Sheriff

Eddie Borden Co
Samaroff & Son la

JAMES

Co

A Nordo
Lawrence A Edwards
Nevlna A Brwood

Ellis

Alice Nelson

All)

Chiaholm A Breen

Wood Bros

Mlsaiaaippl Maids

A Co

5STH ST

spilt)
1st half

Mr A Mrs Thomas
8 Synoopatsrs

Mildred Warren Go
NAT WIN OAR (nbo)

(nbo)

to

Bernlvlcl Broa

Stamm

Orvllle
O'Nell

let

2d half

Bums A Lynn

(Troy

Mayo

O'Donnall ft Blair
Ooorga Lyona

Nlobolaon

PROCTOR'S

8 Brittons

(ubo)

(Two

Roae A

Frank Bush

Belle

Charley Orapewin
Byal A Early

Bernard A Jania
A Olp
Marlon Weeks
6 Jolly Tars
2d half
B Lawrence Co
Oygl A Vadi
Elm City 4
White Circus
(One to All)
Haslctoa, Pa.

Oliver

(loew)

"Surprise Party"
la.

(wva)

Francee

(One to Oil)
AVE (wra)
Rose A Arthur
Eckert A Parker
Herbert Gtfrmaine 8

Party"

Kay A

RiTcr. Maaa.

BIJOU

Keene A Willama

(Sunday opening)

(Toledo

A Mack

raU

DaTcaaortf

COLUMBIA

Pajamas"

Bellong Trio

M A B Hart
Piaano A Bingham
M Johnaon Co

Joha R Gordon Co
Hanley T.um ft 8

Tr

2d half

Tka QladUton

H O H

H

ST,

fill)

Quintette

"Pink

Koct Tr

2d half
Martini A Fabrlni
Henry Frey

to

College

Frank Bush
Koch Tr
(One to

Cklcaaro. lU.
(orpb)
A Josephine
Beatrice Herford
Riggs & Witchie

MAJESTIC

Clifford

Keene A WlUiama

(loew)

Bobbe A Nelson
Hanlon Broa

2d half

Gibson A Long
Mercedes Clark Co
Herbert A Dennis
Kinkaid Klltiea
Bush A Shapiro
La Belle Carmen 8
2d half

"Surprise

Powell Minstrels

Cross

Shanley and Furaeaa ("Fifty- Filty^

(ubo)

The Seeba<^
Gonne A Albert

(Two

Bernlylci Broa

L

2d half (24-26)

(loew)

Kenney A LaFrance

LaToy'a Modela

Dorotby Jardoo

McKay A Ardino

R

PALACB

Bert Johnson Co

Frosini

3 Altkens

H

A

Chaa Deland Co
Lewla Belmont A

to All)

(1

(loew)

Conrad ft Seaman
Winston HofTman A
Julian Roae
2d half

Seymour'a Family
2d half
Orben A Dlzls
Baker A Rogers
Ccnrad A Hasman
Raotino A SbsUsy
Julian Roas

ORPHBUM

Frank Crumit
Arthur Havel Co
Dunbar's Darkiee
McClure A Dolly

Paul ft Pauline
Orben ft Dixie

Mr A Mra Thomaa
Brown Harria A B

Sia

ORPHEUM

Hans Hanke

RAG

A Brouson

Laurie
Yvette

Fujiama Jape
(One to fill)

NATIONAL (loow)
Del Gardo 4
Stewart A Kaslsy
Chaa Rallly

(Ona

WaUon

Girls

ft

Brown Harris A B

ft

Seymour'a Family

Kalias

ft

Gilran

L09 ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO

DamTllla, ui.

Mabel Paige Co
Billy Doss

Prefeeeleaale' Orlglaal

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

A Uoyd

Aveii'-g

Rayno^ Dogs

Dooley
Medlin Watts A T
Garnicetti Bros
Brent Hayes
Robt DeMont 3
AMERICAN (wva)
Selma Walters Co
McCormack & Wallace

Glrla

The

Joe Towle
B B Fontaine Co

iBt half

"The Cure"

'•Foreat Fire"

Dan Burke A

(One to fill)
2d half
Dancing Demona
Maud Leone Co

Mahoney
Hana Roberta 0>

Dlgby Dell Co
Stone

BOOtOB
KEITH'S (ubo)

(loew)

Knowles & White
"Caae for Sherlock"
Henry Frey

The DrlanU

Hlggina

ft

Page Hack

PALACE

Jim McWlUiama
Chaa C Rica Co
Burns ft Klaaan
The Lelanda
2d halt
Marahall ft CoTant
Foster ft Farguaon

Herman A Shirley
A B Pnck

H

to All)

Okattaaoosa* Toaa.

(AH kau9«B ttp«K fcr the w««k with M^mdrnj matiaeA^ whMi a*! •tk«rw^M i«4i«iit«4.)
Uia
Tkeatret listed aa "Orpheum" without aaj further diatiaffuishiag dcacri^lioa ara
Orphcum Circuit. Thaatres with "S-C asd *'A-B-C" followiaf aaaaa (uamally "Eaiprata") ara
mm the SulliTan-Coaaidine-Affiliatad Booking Company Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses are noted br sincle name ar initiala. a«ch as **Ornh/* Orpka««
A." Wastara VaudaTUla Managers' AaaoOrcmt; "U B O," United Booking OAcca; ^'W V
«iation (Chicago); "P." Pantages Circuit; "Laaw," Marcus Laew Circuit; "later." Interstate
Circuit (booking through W. V. M. A.): "Sun." Sun Circuit; "A A H," Aekerman A Harris
(San Francisco): the A.-H. houses are booked in conjunction witk tha W. V. M. A.
SPECIAL NOTICE—The manner in whick tkeac kills are priated daas nat indicate tka ralaHva importance of acts nor their program pasitiana. Tke kasta in whiak tha bills ara gatkarcd
praTants any atteation baing riTm fhmt matters.

nwi %i n <j_ i<iM^

^

"School Days"
Mildrsd QroTsr

28)

'ii|

ip

VARIETY

12

(ubo)

A White

PcKSy Brooke
Carmen's MInstrela
Steve A Freda

Kaaaas

City,

PANTAGES

Ma.
(p)

(Sunday opening)

Curran

Levitt

A Lockwood

Mayer

Dlvlnft

Models

2d half
Helene A Emllon
Olga
Rice A Werner
Tudor Cflmeron Co
Mayer Diving Models

PALACE

(PlttaburfHi apllt)
let half

Black

(ubo)

Ishiknwa Japs

"Jungle

Man"

Amoroa A Mulvey
HarTT Rose
"Motor Madness"
Nan Gray
K^noaha, Wis.
VIRCTINIAN (wva)
2d half (24-20)
Eckert A Parker
Lexey A O'Connor
(Three to All)

'

)

VARIETY
KaexTlll** Teas.

Marakalltawa,

CASINO

OIJOU (uboi
(Ctaatunooga

Sara Carman t
La PaJra

NoT«lll Droa

Kamplln ^ Eell
Maryland Slngera

Laaeaatcr* Pa«

MaaoB

(ubo)

2d balf (24-20)
West * VanSlcklin
Barrj Nelson A B
CtaappcUe A Vldocq
Mlnerra Courtney Co

Lcwiatoa* Moat.

LIBERTY

(ali-«Ta)

Duo

Florenta

Novelty

2d halt
Kawana Broa

(WTfc)

Radium Models
2d balf

Conway A Day
The Expltfrers
Ark.

(iuisf)

(One

Ireland

Aasclca

ORPHEoM

PANTAGE3

Clark A Verdi
Frances Kennedy

Howard A White
Meredith A Snovier
Witt A Winter
Mlaaeapalia, Mlaa.

PANTAGES

IP)

McDermott
A Psgeam
"Uneeda Girl Co"
Reed A Hudson
HIP (a A b>
Lockbardt A Laddie
Billy

ETstrellte

2d bnlf

Frank Carmen

Sherman Van A

Moatreal

80HMBR PK

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
Stevens A Falk

Co

S Moore
Rolnnd Travera Co
Conrad ft Conley

I

PRINCESS

Chester Johnson
Joe Reed
Josle Flynn Co
Savoy ft Brennaa
"Futurlat Revue"
2d half
Catherine Pow»ll

>n»er A

(Jo

Co

K^lne Sifiters

Monde A Sails
OWrer Volkes

A Hnnlon Co
flll>

half
n^lle

2(1

H"rrv WntUlns

Msicolm

H.

White
ton

Weaton Co

Wlllv 7lmmermaa
Cannolfonn
Albert De Luxa

Co

(ubo)

The Pelots
Olva
Archer A Bel ford
Wilkona ft Wllkaaa
7 DrancVa
2d half

S^nna ft Weber
Geo DamernI (3o
r^^ne to ni!)

Wew

•

fill)

I

ubo)

2d balf (24-20)
Grace King

KEITH'S tubo)
Skinner A Kaatrup
We»ton A Clalro
Donovan A Leo
Clarke Co
Lambert ft Rail
"Drirte Shop"

W

Doga
pifNN rubo)

nerbert'a

WM

RorlieTle, JT.T.

I.OEW

3 Espardon
Rloa A Francis

Cblaholm A Breen
Jan Rubin!
"Garden of MIrtb"
2d balf
8 Aftkena
Pfaano ft D'ngbam

M

A B Hart
auah A Shapiro
Johnson Co

^

(ubo>

balf

(28-30)

Reao, Kev.

TAD

(a

(27-20)

Polaer Broa

The Reynolda

Hoyt Marlon

H

ft

Oen*.».»»t«on"
ft

Wllllama

Co

Fern ft QuInn
"Naughfy Princeaa"
2d balf

Romer ft Waaer
Pred A Albert
Rlrhmoad. Ta.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Nor'nlk anllt)
lat balf

Frank Gordon
Dobaon A Richarda
"Revue De Vogue"

(ubo)
fTbIa week 21)

Mldnicbt Folllea
GRAND (ubo)
Pieriot ft S»oneld
Nellie Allen Co
B E Cllve Co

DanleH A Conrad
Morton
Mother Hayes 3

E'1

Plftnharffk
(ubo)

ft
Hamilton
Marie Stodiard
Durkln Glrla
Bernle ft Raker
Mason Kealar Co

Blair A Crystal
Otto Koerner Co
Drawee Frisco A
2d balf
Victoria 3

H

Anderaon A Gotnaa
American Kinga
fill)

Saa Fraaelaeo

ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Ray Cox
Boyle A Brown
D Shoemaker Co
Da Leon A Da visa
Frank A Toby

Mower

Mllllcent

Marion Harrla
Ruth St n«>nls

PANTAGES

(Sunday opening)
Knickerbocker 4
Paul Decker Co
Marconi Droa
Chris Richards
"Phun Pbiends"

HIP

(a

b)

ft

(Sundoy ononing)
Lihbv PiondHI Co
J^cott

F
A S

ft

McCarthy
Mardo ft Hunter
Mvle^^

(One

b)
(Sunday onening)
(a

ft

Pi'ters

Howe
Ray Pruce ft Ray

Howe

ft

Coralca

Verdi

ft

Armentis
Jim Plark Duo

li

HIPP (ab-wva)

Roanoke, Va.

ROAV^KE

(ubo)

Tber Hwa
Manola Hurkt Co
"Girl

10(H>

Evpt"

Kenny ft Hollis
Scott A Wilnon
2d bsif
ouls Grsnot
"Girl MlOO Ey»«s"
Reed ft Wright Girls

Mardo ft Hnnter
Jim PlarU Duo
G ft K King
Mvlea MrCnrtbv Co
Miller Scott ft
Alvaretta Rrtro
2d half

F
A S

Superba

A Riddle

M«»naf1eld

Johnson

Pr>ii<son

ft

Ovpsfes
FItzglbbona

Mnaer'^'^'^

Savannah. Ca.
(nbot
(Jackfi^nvMIe split)
I't half
Ethel Mae Rnrker
PI.IOII

Prepnredneaa
"Quigley A F'lgerald"

Lohse A Sterling

•aeramento, CaL

PALACE

(wva)
Harry Wntklna
rr»»!(ft»e i^
Wicks
Oracle

Emmott Co

Mayo A Tally
"Miss Up to Dats"
2d bsIf
Monroe Proa
Gsllerlnl Slatera

Harry Deresford Co

ft

Horbert'a Senlt
2d balf
PeWeHe ft Zelda

Sevmour

Wllllama
ft
William Morrow Co
Co'onlal Bellea
Pllly Rro'vn
Piccolo Midgeta

Crescent (ubo)
Evelyn Elkln
Imboff Conn A O
Gold A La Tour
Russ Levsn A 8

(Two

to

2d balf
Abbott A Wblto
Barnett A Son
(Four to fill)

PANTAGES

PROCTOR'S

2d

Arnold

ft

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)

Florenea

Howflrd

(^-"''t

(Dayton

Lawton

ORPHEUM

(ubo)
(Snnflay or>nn'ni?)

DeYounp

ft

Norton

2d half
Connelly i Kr,in;o«

Mo,
FRST PK Hr.HLDS

"Every Olrl Know"
Shavne
Harry Oprnrd Co

ft

fiooiwln

Wheolrr ft T'lolan
Crouch A Carr

E

3

Wanda
YONCTE (loew)
Evelyn A Dolly
Dotaon

(p)

Symnbony Girls
Fong Choy
Frnnk Gnbhv Co
Antrim ft Vale
7nn Zug Arnbn

Haywood Co

Ray Lawrence
Fraternity 4

3

Gordon
ft
Chaa ft Anna Glockcr
Trenton, N. J.
Nevin«<

TAYLOR O H

(ubo)
2d balf (24-20)

Midgets

Laidlnw

SInnT Fall*.

8.

D.

ORPITEUM (wva)

(Sunday opening)
Newoll ft Most
Frod Zoehf-dle Co

(Two

to nil)

Mae

(wva)

Svkes

Pohbo ft NolBon
Arro Prr>«<
(One t't nil)
2d hnlf
T>>e HnlUlnfT"?
K'-IIv ft Cn'd'-tlpn
9']^">T9 ft PtIVTl!
ilOui(is(jii

Snoknne. W'nah.

MTP

7.''h

(nh wvrt)
7>»rr"w Tr

N''<l<5on

3 (ubo)

PANTAGES

"Women"
Brooka A Rowen
"Wanted— \ Wife"

STRAND (wva)
Medley A Moyao
Lew Hoffman
Rohev Trio
Ralnb McDonald Co

Pnnrcrs

Orth

nool'?y

f?l-»'^r^

Krrnf^ ft Fnxwnrtb
J C Lewis Jr Co

ft

rtirn,

ft

(ubo)

Vine

ft Temple
Andrew Mark
Norwood Hall

Bison

2d

Dave Roth
Oliver A Otp
Marlon Week!
Jolly Tare
(One to fill)

to

Lilletta

Snxton A Farrell

IMNTAflRS
Alhor'fi

(Three to

.

A Oo

fill)

»

PROCTOR'S (ubo)
Lamb A Mortqn
Murphy A Barry
John Dnnamore Co
Jean Adair Co
Sbattuek A OoldM
Meeban's Dogs
Cd half
Jugfling De Llala

F ft L Pruch
Comfort A King
Reach A Ballet
Al Shayne
Kitata Jane
H

".ho)
(30-3)

Plquo
Green Mllller A
ElMle White

(Two

to

O

fill)

Eba

Thomaa ft Hall
R T H-'Ine^ C©
Clara Howard

Parfa

ALHVVIDRA
8

Alhamhra Glrla

C«<r'naf?:fc

C,
(p)

It,

Poinr Pears

M'nnle Alien
10 r-iifornla Clrls
0»'0

2d half
Stepbena

Victor Morlev

Paul Gordon

nil)

wKvrr.

'1

Asaki Troimo

f'nlpnd
"\«ii'

4
half

Jaa If T,enn»»p1 Co
Ponreilo SNtera

Ruflhovlllf?

(Two

City

Wblto CIrcuo

Ak'xnnf'er Proa
2d balf
]>

I

Tudor Cameron Ca
Gygl A VadI

Wm

fJrant

N. Y.

COLONIAL

i

Jnryi|n«» Volanna

Yonaaatowa. O.

I.lnne'a

Rcdd'o-Tton

(p)

Julian Hall

The Qaaoolgnoo

HIP (uHot
OMlran A Newell

FVanrls

ft

fill)

York, Pa.

balf

l!«t

to

Wlaalacs

2d balf

(Alhnny apMt)

Wynn
ft

(Two

O^I^R*

"Man Huntera"
Troy

Hnl

(Snn''f'v opening)
ft

Fletcher

PROCTOR

City 4

DIaon City 4
7 Draacks

Trrftda Proa

fill)

Sonth nenil* Tnd.

ORPHRTM

Elm

Victor Morley Ca
ColUna A Hart
2d balf
Morton A Ruaaall
Maurice Samutla Oa

Adanc 3
Unrry Pterllna

2d half
Cntnlnno & O'Drlen
3 I.yrcB
(Two to

POLI'S (ubo)
Graser A Dall
Emma Stepbena
Rice A Werner

Emma

Dunham

Moord
Miss Matched Mlaa
Conroy A O'Donnell

Jeaaic

a

"Band Box Revua"
C Oilllngwater Co
Ragtime Rellly
The Sharrocka
Walter Drawer
Carlisle A Roma
Beaumont A Aroold

Morton A RusaoU
(One to fill)

.

J

bnlf

Seattle. IVanh.

(orph

Honcr

De Luxe
Ceclle

T.naln.

(Sundny oponln^)

to nil)

Toronto
HIP (Ubo)

Al

T.U\

St.

De Luxa

(Two

KUITH'S (Ubo)

PLAZA (ubo)
Helene A Bmlloa

Cycling Drunettco

S«*rnnton, Fa.
POIJ'R (nbo)
Muaionl Clovera
Jim ft Flo Pogart

Singer's

Spilt)

balf

1st

Sextet

Dool«y
ft
6 Water Llliea

Ort*»

PANTAGES

(?0

Al Golem Tr

half

Fyr-'^n Cnnninvbam
La France ft Kennedy

HnlllRan

S«^. Marie. Mich.

(p)

Bevan Flint

Queenie Dunodln
Foley A O'Nell
Harlan KnIvbU Co

"Prpnn redne**"
Comfort ft King
Lohse ft rterllng

Co

Gillette

Waaliiar*«a, D.

Woivi^tor* MaaiL
POLI'S (ubo)

Tacoma, Waah.

Harry Sterling
Hunt ft Manshy Qp

Emmy's

Pets

fill)

8 Pcba

Pno

I

The Adslrs

2nd balf
Dobs
Vine A Tempio
Hunt. MauMby Co

Luxanne Glrla
Ray Snow

Arnold ft Tnvlor
Mvstlc Hanaon 3
Jack Marlry

S.

Evelyn Cunningham
La France A KennadT
Greot Howsrd
6 Water Lilllca

Reynolda
I^R A M Hart
Walmaley ft Lelgbton

2d

San Joae* Cal
VICTORIA (nh-wva)

(Ubo)

Kloreiire

ft

Lucy

Watorharw. Caaa.

8

fill)

Naughty Princess

G A K King

Lew

ft Mobt
Harvarda

TEMPLE

Zeb Zarrow Tr
Nelaon Slatera
Keene A Foxworth
J C Lewla Jr Co
Adolpho

Adelln Francla
Loula Hardt

4

2d balf
A Burton

Arnol'i

to fill)

C^STNl

H Cullen
Bert Wheeler Co

(wva)

Newell

to

A

Rodwav A Edwarda
2<ith Century Band
(One to fill)
87ramuo» IV. T.

2d half

(p)

KImiwa Tr

Young A

Adroit

The Olmatnwds

(Two

(Ubo)

Leon Slaters Co

Band
Rodwav A Edwards
Zeno Jordon ft Z

(5

(1-2)

(24-'J6)

Barr
CAB Comedy

fill)

Bol1lnB:er

Has

KFVSTONR

Lillian's

DAVIS

Yoeman

(?W>-3|)

Gllmora Corbin

(ubo)

Potter Hrrtwell

Clark

ft

(1-2)

2d balf

to

Helt

"Fashion Shop"

Those G Girls
Harry LeClaro
Roy A Arthur
Saacrlor. Wla.
PALACE (wva)
Circle

PALACE

A

Skelly

Henry A Adelaldo
Noha A PhilUpa

Ollle

(One

Smlletta Slstero

The Balkans

2d half
Wills DeVesux
Carbray Broa
Tom Daviea Co
Maybelle Best

Russell Ouintotte
2d half

Ad'oit ft Burton
Frirk A Adair
20tb Centuary J

LIBERTY (ab-wva)

LeRoy A Harvoy

The Lamplnis
Leonard A Wrigbt
Bert Lennon

Jobnaon A Wells

Hamilton A Bj»me8
Cbas How*»rd Co
(One to flin
"RIalna
Caraon

h)

ft

(Sundav onening)

(abc)
llrandt

J

Walla Walla. Waafc

Fitch Cooper

2d half

1

Jobnaon A S'bearta
Morris A Baaaley
(One to fill)

"Daya Long Ago"

ALHAMBRA

Paal, Mlaa.

HIPP
Walton A

(2-3)
Bella

A

Ruaaell

Al Rlcardo

Gems

St.

A Greenley

Fred LaRelne Co
Btaasford* Coaa.

Hanaon 4

HIP (a A b)
Cblneae Quartet
Taylor A Brown
Greta Von Bergen

Clerka"

P<»rnl''e

ProwninyA^ De»»ny
Married by Wireless

Retter Droa
Zeno A Mandel
Cbas Sweet

Bob Hall

Mann

The Vernona

A Palmer

Arthur Co

Seala

DAD

Duval A Simona
Warren A Mann

Miller

Bootbby A Bverdean
Skipper Kennedy A R
Reynolds ft De'negan
(One to fill)
GRAND (wva)
^
Jonatbon

Tom

"FeMail

Alvaretta Reeo

RMidlair. Fa.
lat

(p)

NIblo'a Birds
Thalero'a CIrrua

MUler

\

HIP

8aa Dieao

PANTAQBS

Tuacano Bro^
Bernard A Meyera

(loew)

Kenney A Ls Franco
Rayno A Hoyt

McGrath

Doga
Ben Smith
Farrell ft Saxon
Emiley Smiley Co
Lazar ft Dale

niptf?
•t:^* ruT.-b"

Cr. rheft

to

Pnrna ft Foran
P^nnv ft Perrl
Chaa C Hire Co
Chaa Rellly
Del Oardo 4
Heir nn^ea, Coaa.

A L

I

Fpnrk^-MI Co

(Two

"Almoat Married"
(One to fill)

MAJESTIC

nirknell

ni.iou

(ubo)

.

The Exniorera
(One to fill)

B Ronrer Co
Hamflron ft Dnraaa
"Mother Gooae"

"Colleee Ctrls"

Farmer drN"
Herbert Germaine 8

F A A Vanea

RROAPWAT

"Pettl'"^ata"

ft

I

Jamea Howard

Ooew>

k'L.A/,A

Planoaong Four
Cecil Pagquin Co
Wright A Davia
Dorothy DeScbelle Co

Co

Callo

(One to

Clark A DeHavan
A Rlcardo
Van A Carrie Avery

Tbleaeen'a Peta

2d half
Wilson A Wllaon
"Win Gar Ravuo"

Van

I.

EMEKir (loew)
The SylpboDOs
Bvana Zabn A Dunno

Raymond A CaTtrlF

2d balf

F'^rber fJIrla

r^^'llla

(ubo)

Lewis Pnlmont

Harry TlTOBford Co

Hayilarri Thornton
'
2d bnlf
Ruby Cavelle Co

ProTldcace» n.

Ifeb.

PUdfi'tHplila

Ballard H

ORPH^TUM rwvs)

Dm

Co

Hall

Cbarlea Olcott

University 4
"Hello Japan"

Alexandria
Sprlagrleld* Maaa.

Colour

A Fabrito
Cbarlea Maaon Co
"The Dreamer"

(p)

5 Sweethearts
Morris A Campbell
Klutlng's Animala
2d balf

Claire

Ryan A Ryan
Fargo A Wells

Herbert 'a Seala

(31-2)

fill)

NaahTllle. Teaa.

Hnrnr^n

Mndlnon. AVfa.

J

Luzanne Glrla

Ray Snow

(P)

A Hubar
Pblna PIrka
Burns ft Quinn
Blgalow
Fern
A U

MA.Tii:STIC (loew)
Jo«»enhlne Lenbardt

ft

Jn<«

2d balf
Bollinger A Reynolda
LeR A M Hartt
Walmaley ft Lelgbton

tttetaon

Nevrarlc, If. J.
(ubo)
2d half '24-2U)

(ubo)

V

Carlos Caeaoro
Jolly Trio

OAK

PLAYHOUSE
ubo)

PALACE

B\r*'rT9 ft King
(Irntch Lnda ft T.assles

Or*>rTijop

I

snllt)

Fisher Co
ft
Foley
A Cutter

A
Monolu
(One to

l.ovrell

A

Tax Waatberford

Paaaale. N. J.

Connors

Chester Johnson Co

ft

H

4 Barda

phoia Crnmpton

Reynold^

HIPP (ab-wva)

5 Armentaa
2d half
Mardo A Hunter
Jim Blark Duo
King
Mylea McCarthy Co
Alvaretta Rago A 8

(inter;

(wva)

Vlralala. Mlaa.
L^iilC (WVM)

Japa

1

PANTAGES

D'Armour A Douglaa
Will A Mary Rogera

June Mills Co

Parillo

(p)

AUIston A Truceo
Carter A Walters
Earl Flynn Co

(wva)
(Sunday opening)

GuzmanI 3

Flvnn Co

fi,

Llbby Blondell Co

B "Swede"

Aatoalo, Tcz.

MAJESIm:

Partlaatf* Ore.

PANTAGES

Jerome A Caraon
Stoddard A Hayneo
Freddie Jamea
Anderaon'a Revuo
Bd A Jack Smith
Capt Sorcbo Co

Arllno

EMPRESS

"^•'bool Playground"
rh<»rt Carlton

Rr«»«1

PALACE

(p)

Fred LaRelne Co
2d half

lat half

'.i

MnnrheMter.

W

Dinner"
Tabor A Greene

Sam

Ky*

Anrer ft King Girls
Quzmani

to

I

aa

*

''arlo
Marfiell

Hay ash

Novelty CI intone

Frederi'^k

A Denahy
Walter Weema

Qroeiflay

Omaka.

(Ottawa

KEITHS (uho)
Cntherlne Powell Co
Uhprt Carlton
Clifford ft Wells

(Two

A
A

Coscla A Verdi
Ray Bruce A F
Howa A Howa

(wva)

FRANCAIS

8u«an Tompkins
Gallnndo

Far A

A

Adler

A

Miller

M

Cola

Duval A Simona
"Claim Agent"
Bvana Zabn A Dunno
"Daya Long Ago
(One to fill)

LoHoen A Dupreeca
Weber Beck A F
Bruca Duffett Co

Oadea
PANT/0E8

Great Jan«en

(orpb)
(Sunday opening).
Big City 4
I ewis ft Feiber
Merlan's Docs

Wm

Janla A W«st
J A^N Olma
Downey Wlllard
Ivea Farnawortb

John P Wade Co
Wells Nortbw'tb A
"Smart Shop"

(30-3)

"Almoat Married"
2d balf

Tom Davtea Co
Ward A Shubert

Carl Roflinl
Erford'n Sensation
Moral le'a Pets

T

Bd Gray

Slatera

Ed Price A Pala
Samoya

Kanaiawa Japa
Rosa Roy

Claire Vinrent

A I
Ivea Farnawortb A W
TakeU J ana

Dumals A Floyd

Velde 3

Cooke A Oatinan
Bailey A Thomaa

KEITH'S

A Waat

Elepbanta
Francia Renault

no*

Ae*a\T*i

EMPRESS

Military

PlttalclA, Ml
CULiU.NiAL (loew)
Wartenbarg Droa
Maybolla Heat
Carbray Broa
Van A Carrlo Avery

A

ft

Sisters

Salt Lake
PANTAGES (p)

8 Jobni

(27-28)
Slaters

F

ft

Monte

Hopkins

ETthel

Cowles A DuBtin
Roth rock A McOrade
Douglas Flint Co
Paul Poole
Four Cbarlea

Mra Eva Fay *
Roedner A Dean

Patrleola
"Bachelor's

Jack Dreaden

Jo<«le

Dorothy Earlo

lat balf

Comedy Four

"Movie Glrla"
GRAND (wra)
Gene Weat

Isobel

Joe

fill)

Roderlgues

Gordon Bros A K
Mack A Maybeloa
Hopkina A Axtella

(p)

FRY PK

(Two

PANTAQBS

(ubo)

(Johnatown aJUt)

Am

Keougb

Moran

BUBRlUAN SQ

(Sunday opening)

PALACE

Dooley

lioalavllle.

Burka A Harrla
Van Baldwin 9

Bernlce Slatera

Raskin's Russiana
A Clayton

Zelaya

li-NT

Palfrey Hall A B
Tower A Darrell
J A K DeMarco

Fllllnn

Tomstona

Bllljr

Gilbert

Belle Story

JAB

A Mack
fill)

"Breath of Old V»"
Morria A Allen

(Sunday opening)

Johnson A Rolllson
Three Ankers
2d half

Kaufman A

Show

Holmes A LaVera

LeRoy Talma A B
Lewis A Norton
R Cogblan Co
Ben Deely Co
Wright A Dletrlcb
Cecil Cunningham
The Berrena

"Candldatea"

"Texaa Round Up"
HIPP (ab-wva)

Mllwaakca
MAJESTIC (orpb)
O Hoffman Co

Ernest Evans Co
Loaaaaport. lad.
COLONIAL (Ubo)
Hoyt's Minstrels
2d half
Link A Robinson
6 Sweethearts
I«oa

to

Stepbena A Holl later
6 Peaoh«a A Pear

Oaklaad. Cah

(Ubo)
Amoros A Jeanatta
Henrietta Byrona
Granville

Kl.lmaya

Takata Japa

2d balf

Revua

Garrlty Sisters

Norton Bros

Olma
JAN
Downey Wlllard

(luiar)

PANlACflSS IP)

Loula

F Nordstrom Co

(ubo)

BAH
Faahloa

Janla

Leonard

Victoria, B. O.
Pederson Broa
Oleson A JohaaoB

halt

*Jd

"In the Trenches"

Valentlne'a Doga
CTordon

Kaougb

(orpb)

FItzglbbona
Manafield A Riddle
Maairoff's Qypslcs

(Montraal apllt)

to

COLUMBIA

Lew

N. Yaklasa. Waak.
EMPIRE (ab-wva>

(abc)

SIKATTON

2d balf
Bradley A* Ardlna
Willing A Jordan
Bva Taylor Co

A

fill)

MKdIctavra, N. T.

Madge Maltland

Whitfield

to

'
2d balf
Thomaa Trio
Gertrude Barnes
"All Girl Reyue"

WUson A Wilson

Olrl

(Two

Meaiphla. Taaa.

Roy Harrab A Glrla
Llaeola, Neb.

All

Orbaaaany'a Cockataos
2d half
4 Old Veterana

Country Stora
Robt Dora Co
Midnight RolUckera
Leach 81s
Blnns A Bert

"Echoes of B'way"
Newport A Stirk

Mx^ji]:d'itc

Cbrlatlne

Adolpho
Lucy Gillette Co

Dorothy Meutber
Oxford 3

A b)

Howard A Clayton
Btbal Vaughn
NeckleaoD Co

lat balf

A Wllaon
A Orl(Ba

Wllaon

OHPHEoM

Dan Abern
Cushman A MeOown

RMk,

«

Walton A Brandt
Gert Dudley Co

Hour Witches

Little

(wva)

(s

Nat Wills

Ottawa
DOMINION (Ubo)

(Sunday opening)

Catherine Cameron
Jacoba A Sardall
2d balf

A Howland

LYRIC

City. la.

RBOBNT

CECIL

Dorothy Hayes Co
Begley A Howland
Belble
Bller'a

split)
*
Ist balf
Llttla Wltaa"

"Six

Dupreo

ft

HARRIS

(uro)

EMPRESS

(Sunday opening)
Superba

Dttp«'ee

(Rfcbc*ond

.

Rurker A Winifred
Gordon A Ricco

Jack Alfred Co
4 Earls

Hortolk, Va.

ACADEMY

Jacoba A Bardcll
Jones ft JobnncA
Maldia OeLong
"Auto Blopament"

Arthur WbU^law
Bl R«7 Slatera

Dyer A Fay

A Walten
A P
Cboy Hong Tr
Dantala

Hudlar Stain

(24-2U)

l»t half

COLONIAL

Sd balf

la.

.ab«)

2d balf

split)

13

Mnrtnn

Willie llnlp ft Pro
Ryau ft Ulebfleld

Revd

I»''V

Taklo

ft

Koma Namba

Muriel
CTiratrr KIngstOB
f^htprs

I nri't

The Mon^
Poreno Cnrdlner
De Well's Llona

NEW ACTS THIS WE,EK
1 r^

K

«*#*B »T?i»^ra4x,^i

"

i^"*^

.^•

TS

as

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
PrasenUti«B, First AppmmrmMtm
or RMtppcaranc* in or Ar*«B4

Initial

New York
The LaVarg and Jazz Band, Royal.
Katherine Murray and Co., Royal.
Harry Von Fossen, Royal.
Betty Bond, Riverside.
Valerie Bergere and Co. (new

act),

Bushwick.

Lee Kohlnur and Co.
Comedy Drama.

(3).

29 Mins.; Five (Parlor).
Fifth Ave.
More comedy than drama is this playlet of Jewish life written, it is said, by
Samuel Shipman, and played at the
Fifth Avenue the first half, "to show."
Lee KohlTitle was not announced.
mar is the star, closely pressed for
honors by the player of the "Berman"
role.
Mr. Kohlmar is "Jake," the
brother of his elderly maiden sister,
another "type" fitted to the quick by
The fourth
the woiiian playing it.
principal
is
also a woman
named
"Flora." Jake and Flora are engaged
to be married.
Jake is a photographer,
a
soft
easy
going mellow

young man, who has inwardly vowed he
will never wed before his sister.
The
sister looks like the first part of a "Before and After" picture, with no chance

of ever

who

making the "After."

Berman,

runs a hot dog stand at Coney*

the last chance for her. He
is going to call that evening, Jake having invited him to supper. Jake says
he can get all the fellows he wants to
come up for supper, but when they
have finished sister's dandy meal, they
walk out on her. He frames for Berman and comes into the parlor with an
armful of bundles, including wine and
Island,

new

is

He has photographed his
but replaced her head with that

clothes.

sister,

Mary Pickford, saying that when
Berman notes the difference, he (Jake)
will tell him he is face blind.
Berman
of

shows up, a natty fellow, but a wise
one. and he seems to catch the angle
right away. Jake and his fiancee make
it rather raw in letting Berman know
they want him to marry sister and finally tell

own happiness depends
Berman says he couldn't think

him

their

upon it.
of marrying

money

is

withi.. a year, as all
in the hot dog business

Joseph Santley and Co.

^he

24 Mina.; Full Stage (Special Scenery).
Palace.
Joseph Santley's latest vaudeville production might be appropriately termed
a whirlwind scenic, song and dance review since Santley and his company offer a sextet of
songs and dances in
as many different scenes within 24 minutes, every number calling for a costume change with a chorus dance accompanying each song. The idea is
well constructed, revolving around Irving Berlin's number, "The Girl on the
Magazine Cover." The act carries a
lyrical theme with the aforesaid number and a few short speeches acting as
Santley
an explanatory introductibn.
has fallen in love with the picture on a
magazine cover and proceeds on a trip
around the world to locate the model.

His journey introduces views in Japan,
Paris, Holland, London and New York,
with the openmg staged in a railroad
depot in the latter city, the finale coming in the interior of an artists' studio.
Ivy Sawyer has the title role, making
the changes for the various characters
and sharing the song and dance responsibilities with Santley.
A quartet
of decidedly attractive girls compose
the balance of the company, one, a
Miss Morrison, being projected into the
principal division in a one-step with
Santley near the finale. The songs include

"When He Comes Back

"I'm

Looking

to Me."
Someone," "Ask
Him in Tulip Time," "When I Get
Back to the U. S. A." and "I've Looked
All Over the World for You," rendered
in the above order.
Santley's general
ability is too well known for any descriptive view and Miss Sawyer might

for

be classified as a perfect opposite for
that very capable individual. The quartet of girls are a representative Santley
company with the scenic investiture and
wardrobe suggesting a rather reckless,
expenditure. The act has been excellently staged with an aim to deliver a
super-quantity of perfected song and
dance in the smallest possible space of
time.
At the Palace Monday night it
corralled the hit of the program with
no opposition. With Santley's vaudeville name, this vehicle should find
plenty of room in the headline division.

Wynn.

his

and

he has no surplus cash to wed upon.
Jake thereupon takes from Flora a certified check for $1,000 he had given
her to keep for him, all the money he
has in the world. Berman said he must
have $1,000 in cash before he can marry.
Jake gives him the check, after filling
him with wine, and Berman is then satisfied with sister.
He goes in to cat
the dinner she has cooked.
Flora is
balking about this time, and when Jake
wants to know why, she bawls him out
for going broke himself to have sister
wed, without thinking about Flora, and
she calls their wedding off. Sister gets
an inkling of the situation, turns down
Berman. Take refuses to take back the
$1,000 check, but does so when Berman
threatens to tear it up. although again
returning it to him. The double wedding looks like a flop through the complications, until Berman says he wants
sister
anyway, her cooking having
caught him. and he makes Jake go SOSO on the thousand, with the two weddings to happen the following Sunday.
The sketch is full of comedy and laughs.
There are deft touches bringing out the
characteristics of the race which may
be more fully enjoyed by the race than
others, but it is universally appealing,
and the fealty of the brother to his forlorn sister has its truly pathetic side.
Mr. Kohlmar doesn't miss a point nor
does his opposite and the women play
excellently. The rharacters are Ameriranized-Hcbrews.
without
beards.
•i\T'r!iT5nir of ?;rinds or a stiprrfliiJty of
dialect.
It's a very entertaining playlet
and one that playing will continually
improve. Tt looks good for any audience that likes a honest hearty laugh.

Bime.

Joa. Herbert, Jr..

Leah Hera,

(7).

on the Magazine Cover"
(Muaical Comedy).

and Co. "For

Dances and Songa.
Ave.

Leah Herz (Mrs. Ralph Herz) and
young Joe Herbert have a sketch skelestarts

dancing number, with the

a

ton for

company,

valet-pianist.

a

when

the

two

Songs.
12 Mina., One.
American Roof.

Belle Rutland's season with "Watch
Your Step" has givtn her unlimited

needed experience in all stage direcand her return to vaudeville shows
an improvement of 100 per cent. She
has developed a voice that rather surprises, considering her size and apparent age and in addition she carries
an irresistible personality that aids her
immeasurably.
Opening with an appropriate ballad she proceeded through
a repertoire of high class numbers,
closing with Trentini's "Firefly." Miss
Rutland makes two changes, both attractive and well selected. At the contions

clusion she was greeted with solid applause. This girl looks like a possibility for production work, provided she
can handle dialog.
Wynn-

Eddie Hart
MuaicaL
12 Mina., One.
American Roof.
Eddie Hart, rotund and mustached,
carries

a set of so-called

sleigh bells

which he manipulates rather cleverly
for a repertoire of popular numbers,
opening with a medley.
Eddie attempts to be acrobatic to a degree and
probably yearns for the classification of
a juvenile.
His appearance runs a distant second to his ability, so far behind
'M^p might ccr^stently j:vii?£;est he work
ill a comedy make-up.
Bell ringing has
long since been added to the list of
dead "arts" along with single xylophones. Eddie opened the bill and the
Wynnhouse responded bravely.

The

principals as

act

man

and wife return home, the wife retiring
and the husband dozing off in a chair
as the valet (who plays the piano and
his role very well) fingers the concert
grand with the melody of a tango, recalling to Herbert the Spanish girl he
danced it with years before. He sleeps
and she appears. They dance the tango, and the semblance of a dream goes
on, with the pianist playing a southern
air after Herbert mentioned the GeorShe apgia girl he was crazy over.
pears and another dance, with still anthat
dance
skating
in
a
follow,
other- to
Mr. Herbert did ever so nicely in, although a parlor set was against the full
value. Miss Herz seemed to be capable
of handling the bits called upon, which
were the dances only, but it is up to
The
Mr. Herbert to carry the act.
turn seems skimpy. There isn't enough
to it. Something big is looked for, but
the nearest that is reached is the skating dance that isn't big enough by far.
It is hardly likely the act as at present

made up could command any important
If it could^ be
attention on big time.
worked over for some sensationalism
in dances and dressing, there would be a
chance, otherwise the small time would
Simf.
probably take it.

from Quakcrtown*' (8).
Girl-Act
22 Mins.; Full Stage and One.
Fifth Avenue.
This looks to be a girl act that tried
to cheat and got caught at it, as Tuesdav night the turn was opening the
bill at the Sth Avenue, a pretty good
Nothinj? but girls^ in
position for it.
chorus girls
it. eight of them, and all
v;-ork,
although there is an
from their
attempt to make a couple principals.
Afterward, howevej*. one of the principals goes into the. line and when
the eighth girl joinS| the others, they

"Girls

There is
all
seem rightly placed.
no male and no comedy excepting a
little slangy talk which can't be handled.
About the only thing present
suggesting "an act"

Belle Rutland.

is

the dancing, evi-

dently Staged by someone who knew
what he was doing. Among the dances
is a very good imitation of the George
Primrose style. The turn opens with
the six chorus girls going to the stage
ftom the audience, after first creating

an

unnecessary

disturbance

in

the

Then

a couple of the girls do
a Hula number, with a little straw attached to their waists, some other girls
sing "Black Eyed Susan." and the "coaisles.

,.

.

15 Mina.; Five (Parlor).

5th

Pity'a Sake- (Tnfv««ty)„

22 Mina., Pull Stage (Special Set).
Palace.
A rather pretentioiis melodramatic
trsvestv v'ith the scene showing the
stage and fly gallery of a small town
opera house, the action being divided

Girl

medienne" shouts over "Sometimes You
Get a Good One," without any idea of
delivery, barely getting

it

attention.

The

dressing is cheap, the chorus is very
ordinary, there is no special setting of
any kind and no excuse for the title
other than the opening costume. This
sort of girly turn is not the fault of
the producer. It merely brings to light
how far producers believe they can go
in small time with a cheap act through
bookers having stood for so much in
8lme.
the past.

Stewart and Wheeler.
Songs and Talk.
15 Mins.; One.
City.

The very

best thing about this act
the girl's three stunning gowns, all
draped to make the most of the vertebrae of her spinal column visible. She is
a little girl with a fair voice, but her
manner of delivery in lines is not what
is

it should be.
The man is impersonating an English Johnny tvpe and makes
an attempt vvilii a cuuple of songs, his
voice however handicapping him from
the start.
A comedy number early
pets over^ with fairly good result, but
his try with another number fell down
badly. The act is small time.
Fred.

•

between both sections. The opening in
"one" introduces the idea through the
opera house manager and son's dialog
anent the arrival of the troupe. To
full stage with the manager ascending

a ladder to the fly gallery from where
he operates the mechanical portion or
the performance. The stage below is
utilized by the company who enacts a
typical 1888 melodrama iq travesty
form. Four scenes are shown with the
mortgage, small farm, villain, heroine
and hero continually in evidence, the
climax coming with a fire at sea with
the surviving hero and heroine being
saved through hanging on to a buoy.
The comedy is handled by the manager

(Charles

Withers)

who

manipulates

Withers
the "props" at given cues.
in a rural character is a distinct type,
and
role
true to life in a "Sowerguy"
Some nifty ladnaturally humorous.
der falls earned the greatest laughs,
but the broadness of the travesty eked
out a continuous stream of titters with
the scenic end adding the essential atAs such turns go. "For
mosphere.
Pity's Sake" should have no trouble
it equals the majority
for
connecting,
and runs somewhat ahead of many
similar acts introduced to vaudeville
"For
within the past three years.
Pity's Sake," as now presented by Rolfe
& Maddock, is a revival of "More
Sinned Against Than Usual " first^ produced as an act by Arthur Hopkins.

wynn

Harry

Delf.

Impersonations, Sonsrs and Dancea.
17 Mins.; Two and One.
5th Ave.
If Harry Delf can promote h^s single
turn to a successful issue for big time,
he will be in possession of the only
single of its kind in vaudeville. There
is an excellent chance for this young

He has worked out^ an
to do it.
easy running act that carries singing,
with it,
impersonations
dancing and
the latter mostly the important part.
Opening with a sonc^. "Not a Wife of
Mine," with a dance that got him something (although there must be much
better songs to be had than this number that could be offensive to many
through the lyric holding wives so
cheaply), Mr. Delf then picks up a
family photo album, comments upon it
and proceeds to impersonate the familiar pictures in such receptacles for
relics.
His impersonations are gotten
simply by a silly looking hat. a mustache and a necktie, the changes being
instantly made and securing much more
effect than might be surmised from the
simplicitv. After a recitative "toast" to
"The Girl I Love," that could also stand
changing. Mr. Delf does a series of imitations within a pawnbroking shop, the
man

proprietor, his son, wife, and customFor these there are only changes
ers.
Mr. Deft
of voices and expressions.
closes with a dance in "one." He could
do more dancing, but there seems tobe no need or spot for it. The pawnbroking bit could stand dialog of a
bright crisp sort that would carry it
The scheme of
over more surely.
the single, however, is very good and
should develop, after a pruning. Delf
seems apt at his own specialty work
and this will win out for him if he goes
after it right, for there is an entertaining act here if intelligently worked
upon, and good for a long time on big
F!im€.
time.

Rowley and Young.
Singing and Dancing.
8 Mins.; One (Special Drop).

Alhambra.
Before a bright clean drop depicting
"Spotless Town," two young men- disport themselves, opentng with a song
in

odd make-up and going immediately

into simultaneous, novel and eccentric
lolo.
stepping. They fared nicely.

*
l»™»»:^ljiHr^

._.r,^.^.

Lodtwood and

COLUMBU'S SUMMER SHOW.

Neville.

Boofik Talk and Piano.
18'Mina.; One.
5tfi Ave.
Gladys Lockwood with a pianist, Mr.
the pianist also singing and
talking with her, the turn concluding
with a burlesque mellerdrama that
NevHle called "hokum" before they
started it.
The vaudeville managers
had better commence barring this traKevil|c,

vestied

drama

in acts that

seem

lost to

It has grown
secure anything else.
too common. There is talk in the turn
leading up to each number, a bit of a
smattering excepting at times when
with one or two new
it is extended,
remarks and more that are familiar.
The first number is a double, "Three
Weeks," rather well worked into and
done, but the turn must be held ufT afterward by the principals for the material doesn't. Miss Lockwood sings "Oh
Johnny" and manages to place a bit of
sog^estiveness in her rendition, furthermg the "blue" with another single
number she does "Promises," that
should lose its last verse at once. Mr.
Neville has one number by himself,
"Flora," sung as a pianolog bit. The
couple have aimed to present a twoact with a piano that should attract attention through its idea of working, but
the turn just misses for that, partly because the' thing wasn't done properly
in either section, dialog or numbers. It
was "No. 2" at the 5th Ave. and in that
position* may be good anywhere. The
Percentage in the act is 90-10 with Miss
BifM.
.ockwood on the big end.
.

Irwin and Henry.
Songa and Talk.
14 Mina.; One.
Harlem O. H.

The man could do single in his
"drunk" and delivering the stories^ and
songs used at present. The girl just
manages to fill in the picture. She
feeds him a few lines here and there
and helps out with a dance early in the
act. The man has a neat style of delivery and tells his stories and sings his
songs with a rolling of his rr's that sugBig time material here
gests Scotch.
providing

it

is

properly handled.
Fred.

Hugh Cameron, Hal Crane Co.
"Good Bye, Good Lock."

(1).

19 Mina.; Putt (Interior).
City.

"Good Bye, Good Luck" sounds as
thought it might have been written by
As a matter of fact
S. Jay Kaufman.
Hal Crane suggests S. J. K. in his manner of working and deliveYy, and also
somewhat in appearance. The sketch
itself is extremely laughable with the
dialog of the type that will get over
more effectively in the larger houses
Cameron
than in the small timers.
has the role of a middle-a'ged husband
wih a remarkably good looking wife,
who has a lot of "kids" chasing her,
and she flirts with them outrageously.
The husband decides to cure at leastone and when the youngster, played
by Crane, arrives \i%^ tries to enlighten
him as to her many mild affairs, doingf.
so in a highly flippaiSt manner. The
youth takes it all to heart, after the
manner of youths, and savs that he is
going out to kill himself. The little
playlet is well acted in a humorous
It
vein and the laughs are frequent.
is a corking little sketch that will please
FreA.
any audience.

"MARY'S ANKLE" IN BOSTON.
A. H. Woods' production of "Mary's
Ankle," to open in New Haven Monday and then play Atlantic City for
the last half of the wee!:, is to open
June 4 at the Wilbur, Boston, for a

summer run.
The booking was made
week.

SHOW REVIEWS

late

last

The Columbia

New

York, elects
what Is looked upon as the best all-around
performanca of the regular Columbia burlesque attractions In season, for the sumer
run at the Broadwk/ huune. T>'/- sesAon It
Is the "Hip Hip, Koorah Qlrls," «... ilng Monday.
If this "Hip, Hip. Hoorah" show was the
circuit's best. It must have attained that mark
through a diving act In It and Helen Vreeland, a principal woman, who can fit In for
CAtalnly tbe comedy could
$2 productions.
not hare been In the figuring, nor the iMok,
anything
McCree. nor
by Junle
wrttten
customarily calculated In estimating the box
office worth of a burlesque entertainment, for
standard Ingredients, "Hip, Hip,
Ih these
Hoorah" falls very short, so short that, without huvlng sMn the other Columbia attractions. It can easily be guessed that at least
10 or more could have beaten this show on
standard points for count, without half trying.
The performanca Monday night was a
dreary one until tbe diving act showed after
A novelty for burlesque
the Intermission.
was Inserted for the New York run through
a skating scene at the finish, with the "Ice"
a preparation containing no Ice but providing
a surface that steel runners could somewhat
The skaters were there,
tardily speed over.
but the surface was not. While the substitute
for Ice may be a matter of conversational Ingenuity and fine for a parlor or back yard. It
held the skaters down to a safety first performance for which they could not be blamed.
Dolly Smith, called on the program "Canada's
Ice Skater." took a
Fearless and Daring
chance and almost a bad fall through doing
Dolly probably acquired the billing of
so.
"Fearless and Daring" for trying to sing,
which she did In the regular performance.
She's a rather good looking blonde, who didn't
appear afraid of the footlights and, although
essentially a skater, helped out the expense
account by appearing also as a principal.
That she was given a couple of songs out of
her line and played in too fast time could
not be blamed upon her. On regular ice Dolly
Smith (if that Is her right stage name)
would be quite attractive.
The tank act with Its six diving girls Is
the show's big attraction, however, although
the ice subBtitute may appeal as a novelty In
The diving girls bare
a burlesque show.
new dives, acrobatic ones among them, and
they are drensed In union suited tights of
various colors and work to suggest they are
The
of the original Earl's Diving Olrls.
diving progresses in speed and complications,
If there
cloning with a couple of high dives.
Is a glass front to the tank It has been bWdf
behind Bcenery. This takes away from the
wholo effect which raiglit have been obtained.
But If "Hip. Hip. Hoorah" reaches the marks
of any of its predecessors at the Columbia
in the Summer season, It will be the tank
act that does It.
A i^oint in the production's favor is its new
costumes. Several sets for the 24 chorus girls
are catchy In looks and very well designed,
particularly a couple of the dressing schemes.
Miss Vreeland was also costumed fetchlngly
In her single olio turn, where she sang three
theatre.

songs, two of which were "Like
Was" and "The Man Behind the

Your Mother
Hoe and the

something like that, both good
songs, and Miss Vreeland scat them over, for
she has an unusual voice for burlesque, is a
pretty brunet with personality and ran so far
ahead of the other women In the performance
there was no chsnce for any of the others, for
work or looks, the latter taking in the chorus
girls among whom were some comely ones.
They looked the best In the Far North white

Plow"

or

costume. The chorus- Tocally Is excellent.
The chorus girls were used in a "chorus
number." led by Ben Pierce, who has been
featured with this show in preference to Miss
Vreeland, prpbably because Pierce "has been
longer in burlesque. The chorus number song
is "Lily of the Valley" and done differently,
most of the girls singing the refrain in a
foreign tongue.
The girl doing It In French
held up the performance, the succeeding young
woman going through the chorus without
being "beard on account of the applause continuing.
The song has a catchy little light
chorus that Is "plugged" by the orchestra as
an exit overture, the orchestra also drawing
attention at intermission by playing "Echoes
of

Your Home Town."

,

The numbers employed would have been to
the show's sdvantage if they could all have
been handled as well as Miss Vreeland did
"Wonderful Girl" in the piece or "In My
Igloo" near the finish, the latter having
music that may have been an old claBslc with
a lyric set to

It.

A comedy octet sang straight In the double
quartet way, and slao in the olio were the
4 Kings and Queens of Melody, made up
from fhe show's principals and likely trained
by William A. Weston, who had his musical
law office also In view. Westoa playing a comedy role in the pieces. Other principals are
Porrin O. Homers, Ed. Jordan, Frank Peck
and Tillle Storke. two of those probably being
Somers and Storke who were a munlcal turn
They took
In
vaudeville once themselves.
part In the Kings and Queens portion, whirh
left only Ben Pierce as the outsider playing
a marimba.
The comedy that Is tried to be begotten
from the dialog and business In association
with the book is very ared. The "polar bear"
("pall bearer") and "can opener" bits are
Among tho oldrpt used, while, the bet\r catch!iiK
thins nrar tho t:ni = n wn?i prnf.abto rfmrmbercd from some o?(i Nf^gL-r .Jlin" afttTplece.
The audience laughed mildly at the
'

bear catching bit, but otherwise snickered
seldom, and wcro It not for tbe useful Incidental matter Introduced, It's barely possible

audience would have remained for th«
performance.
The prlnclpala, especially
the malea, need not be over-blamed, fdr they
had not the matter to make laughs, though all
had full opportunity to take individual honors
If they could have done that.
In cleanliness the show is spotless. Fime.

the

full

PALACE.
The current week's Palace program seemed
unusually heavy with all but one act carrying
special scenery, but despite this the stage
waits were very neatly disposed of, the running arrangemont lua-cssltatinK only one encore In "one," and that was sufficiently strong
to ward off suspicion as to the cause of Its
presence.
Den Welch, who came two Jumps
before Intermlaslon, workpd before the house
drop and offered the stage crew the single
breathing opportunity. Welch has brightened
up his routine to some extent, adding here
and there a new "pun," but he should discard the speech, not only because It was not
required, but beca'use of Its weakness In comparison to the body of his specialty.
He
kept them laughing continually during his
stay and added a lot to the comedy department, which seemed unusually heavy in tho
early section of the bill.

The
opened.

Boyarn
It

Troupe

being

a

of

Russian

reconstructed

Dancers

production

by Fridkowsky, who has probably played the
Palace a few times more than any other of
It's a typical Russian prohis countrymen.
duction, carrying flashy costumes and Petrogradlc scenery, with the ensemble and solo
One of the
songs and dances alternating.
men seemed particularly nimble and Introduced a few new knee twists In his single
dance that gathered a hearty hand.
Lady Agnese and her Irish Colleens look
like a shuro-thlng In this country, through
the sheer novelty of tbo turn. The Introductory speech by Lady Agnese carries a sentimental touch of some value, but the Colleeni
seemed blessed with a grade of personality
that deftly covers the shortcomings In the
The genuinevocal and musical department.
ness of fhe whole affair will naturally appeal
to American audiences as It did at the Pal^pe,
and where the Irish are in the majority the
headline
possibilities.
Colleen act carries
They scored a substantial hit.
"For Pity's Sake" (New Acts) and Ben
Welch preceded Mason and Keeler, who closed
the first section In their "Married" skit
Keeler deftly manipulates some highly valuable comedy lines In tbls affair that might
prove disastrous In the hands of a less
capable principal.
The sketch runs along
smoothly with any amount of good light comedy lauRhs, the pnfr taking complete advantage of every situation, of which there are

any number.
Stan Stanley opened after Intermission, a
particularly difficult spot for an act of this
nature, with the beat portion done from the
auditorium. .This c/imped fhe early section,
Stanley
since many were on their way In.
has two or possibly three "gags" that have
Apparently
been heard hereabouts before.
Innocent of any "lift" Stanley Is unwittingly
wasting time on ^dead" material, the points
The
In question being delivered oi^ the stage.
act was a solid hit. notwithstanding.
Joe Santley and Co. (New Acts> followed,
with Henry Lewis coming next. With a balf
house apparently there to see Santley, Lewis
walked Into a handicap that, for a brief
moment, really looked serious. However, his
opening Interested those who seemed anxious
to exit and with a few moments of talk he
soon had settled down to his usual speed.
Lewis Is doing his new turn with the special
drop, the main portion being romprlsod of his
usual songs, etc. He was well selected for the
position and Justified the booker's choice by
Maria Lo and
scoring an unquestioned hit.
Yfynn.
her posing arrangement closed.

ALHAMBRA.
the final week of the season at the
and "our Jovial leader," Benny
Roberts, has already gone to Brighton Beach
In spite of the rather humid
for the summer.
weather Monday evening the house was comfortably filled and the snow ran off nicely. It
began with "Pete and his Pals." a welltrained bucking mule, with straight man and
black-faced "rider," followed by Rowley and
Young (New Acts), which, In turn gave way
to Mme. Jewell's "Circus Day In Toyland."
with several new mannlklna—Just as amusing
James J. Corbett, in stories of his
as ever.
prize ring experiences and travels, proved
bim to be still popular with Harlemltes.
The headllner Is Sophie Tucker and her
These five young men are not
Jazz Band.
they are performers
merely accompanists
and contribute no small portion of the turn.
Miss Tucker spoke sensibly when she voiced
a rhymed line In one of her songs to the
effect that she prayed Ood they wouldn't quit
her before the close of the season. The act
was a riot of applause.
The two acts designed for laughing purposes alone were In the second part, separated
They are Josepb
only by a musical act.
Drowning, and WIllIamH and Wolfus, both of
whom did what was expected of them. Browning had
the audlenco screaming with his
travesty sermon, clad as a minister.
It's exactly like singing parodies.
The remainder
of Browning's act Is really clever, but got
Drowning was formerly the
tho man llttlr.
partner of Henry Ivcwls, who dropped in Monday nltjhf to see his former side-kick, prior
}^r rolo doiiv-r !;!s own t'lrn f>t the P;iJj\r«>.
liinrkfd that th.', r^r.-nnn thoy n<?7nrRled was
that the Fox hooking office wouldn't pay the
team over 180.
William and Margaret Cutty, piano, 'cellos
and singing, with their pleasing, smiling

This

Is

15

scored
an
artistic
success,
is
questionable if Will Cuttr
it
wouldn't fare even better If he opened with
something livelier than the classical funeral
Willlama and Wolfus were their
march.
As one woman remarl.ud
UHuui riot.
'He's
Herbert Williams is a rually
such a fool.
George N. Drown, "world'a
funny man.
champion walker," aaslsted by Billy W.
Weston, "champion boy acout walker of the
world." did a one-mile walklu" match oa
treadmills. Drown giving the boy one lap
handicap out of ten and losing by "a nose."
After which came the Pathe weekly.
JoXo.
personalities,

though

:

COLONIAL.
The bill Monday night was one act leaa
than the matinee.
Ten acts were on view,
Without any substitution for the eleventh,
withdrawn after playing the matinee.
Six
offered dancing as part of their turn. Business was noticeably good.
Merle's Cockatoos filled the stage with their
various hues and were put through Interesting paces by a nlcc-apeparlng young woman,
who did not keep shouting at the birds In a
foreign tongue.
Nella Allen Is fair of feature and rather inclined to plumpness, but has a voice that la
not only musical and high of register but
carries quality that brought substantial returns.
Her stage appearance is pleasing.
Miss Allen went through her routine creditably, notwithstanding she haa a severe cold.
She has no doubt studied for opera. Her beat

moments were with her

last

two numbers,

"Walis Refrains," which Included "1 Love
You" and "Adele" choruses, and "The Sunshine of Your Smile." these selections bringing out the tone and luster as well as the top
Barring a short
Impresalonably.
voice skidded. Miss Allen did
Five numbers were sung In 12

register

wnen her

period

very well.
minutes.

The Hlckey Brothers, with two straight and
the other in exaggerated raiment a la scarecrow, with rough facial make-up, hauled
down substantial applause. Act had a good
spot and got away with H, receiving more attention than generally accredited, acrobatic
William Sisto, assigned
turns at this house.
to fifth position, moved up a spot by the
withdrawal of the George Jessel and Mtna
Marlln turn.
SIsto might

assume a different attire for
his opening, as he looks too Americanized in
and neat-fitting
that double-breasted coat
white collar to help along with his broken
He swung into bigdialect Italian monolog.
ger favor when busy with his harmonica

demonstration. The Kalmar and Brown turn
was thoroughly enjoyed, tbe dancing divertissement reprodui ..ii» the nursery rhymes In
animated form being appreciated In all sections of the house.
After Intermission, the Cole, Russel and
Davis \rhattery-pattery absurdity, "Walter*
Wanted." went along nicely, with a line of
imquick slanc dialog getting the laughs,
pression also conveyed that small town waitresses are still gum cud chewera.

Dancer Vadle

and

Violinist

Oygi

worked

hard to please and were very successful. Miss
Vadle's dancing is executed In good taste.- She

shows
Gygl

effect of thorough ballet Instructions.
a fine violinist, steers clear of the

Is

topical
of the

numbers and hews

to the line
As vaudeville
turns and tbe
of ternslchore

close

higher-browed stuff.
apparently must -have artistic
musical classics and the art
must be respected then Vadle
a most acceptable nicbe.

and Oygl

fill

Rooney and Rent wore off some more edge*
of an act that has worn out Its welcome hereEven Pat Rooney admitted this after
abouts.
the audience had shown more than a passing
compliment In his dancing and "bit with the
stage hand." Pat got away clearly by telling
'ero he and Miss Bent would be back next
season in a brand new act. Ameta closed the
Her
show and held nearly everybody In.
mirror dances held novelty and pleased. The

Pathe weekly followed.

Tdar'h.

Albambra

;

J
;^

"

AMERICAN.
It was a trifle chilly Tuesdav night, which
probably accounts for the unusually large attendance on the Roof, where a brisk west
wind did its utmost to Interfere with the
The show waa
comfort of the audience.
somewhat above the average for that comer,
running strong on the comedy end which
seemed to strike tho American patrons Just
Tho headllner is Fatlma, scheduled
right.
for a full week. Fatlma closed the first part
with a repertoire of three dances, only one
of which should have been permitted at thia
Fatlma has outtrrown the
particular house.
period of popularity for such affairs and
should look around for something to replaca
At the
iier trade-marked series of wiggles.
American the family audience didn't know
whether to InuKh or hlu-'h at Fatlma. Many
Her closing number is about the
laughed.
most revolting and ungraceful exhibition ever
shown outside of a cheap burlenque theatre.
Decent burlesque has tacked the taboo on
"eoochers." and Just why a circuit catering
to a family trade should tolerate such a turn
ratlma's exhibition would
problematical,
Is
have been considered a triumph at a smoker,
but at tho American Roof It seemed shorn

that

of

classification

seemed
Just

natural at
plain "raw,"

of

"ginger,"

Hammersteln's.

which
It

(New

waa

Acts) opened the ahow.
w}th Mnley p.nd Wocdfl 1p «iernnd spot. They
have a novel Ktylo of Intro'lurtlnn. worhlng
behind a partlnilv lifted drop after which
they proceed through a series of songs and
talk In "one." The man Is vocallv IneflBdent,

Eddie Hart

.

(Continued on page

10.)
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"Iceland Frolics/ the show at Terrace Uarden. Lhicago's newest
cafe
and located under tiie Hotel Morrison,
with Charlotte, the feature, was given
for the hrst tiiue Tuesday night last
week, when the cafe was thrown open.
The caie is a rather notable achievement, large of dimension (seating 1,400) and unique in design.
Starting
from the floor, really the balcony, it
ranges downward in semi-circular terraces, eight or nine in number, tables
being located on each terrace. At the
bottom is the platform upon which the
show is given. Whether the general ar-

rangement

is a practical one is another
question since from many tables, guests
cannot see below the knee of the artists or skaters only when at the further
end of the stage or rink, which is also
of semi-circular form.
This is a bad
defect apparently not of remedy. The
stage is laid in sections covering the
ice surface and before the skating por-

tion of the entertainment, it is necessary for a force of bus boys, resembling slow workins^ canva^mcn, to cart
away the secmeiits. Charlotte savibs
the show and previous to her brilliant
appearance, which comes at the finish,
the whole thing did a pronounced flop,
save for one dance number by D^cima

and Kddte McLean (siid to have lately
returned from Australia). Three other
skaters dd well, they being the Misses
Rose. Honey and Nemoli. But the ice
work was not enouQ:h to save a show,
that started around eleven and lasted
unt'l almost one.
The show is too
much "written." There isn't a popular
number in it. The lyrics were by

Harrv Rob'nson. music hv Will t. Harand production hv Georgt E. Lask,
with
Ravmond Midrley doing the

ris

danrrs. "Tteland Frolics" is arranjzed
in "four seasons." with dancing in between. There arc seven principals, outside of the ice ballet portion which
comes under "winter," and 16 choristers,

some

of

whom

probablv wo'Vrd

w'th Charlotte and who prot something
with a short buck
dance in the "autumn" spasm, A very poor arrangement to brine chorus and principalis
on 's emploved. There is no novelty
and it secrns that Harrv Moir in the
f^cc of so hie an ont^av in constructing
h's I'nintie cp^c might have made sure
of his fir<t show.
Tf he had eone to
N«»w Yortf be micrht have contracted
w'^h one o' th*» spccessfiil metronoh'tan
cbarrt pr'>duccrs and perhaps have
r^'nched a chss A cabaret for himself.
Plans to rvt the rnnn-ne time of "Iceland Frolics" have been made.
On
the open-ne night the police authorities stopped the show in the midst of
the ice ballet at 1.15 the customary
quarter hour prace having expired. 'The
second night found the finish at 12.55.

What amounts

of

money were

re-

ceived by the cabaret orchestras in the
late mornincr hotirs has often been
ptiessed at by so^rr visitors to those
places who saw hills frequently pass to
the orchestra leaders from dancers who
wanted encores. Often it was some

mellow old gent who wanted to hear
"My Old Kentucky Home" and "Old

Dog Tray," with the A. K. singing the
words, to recall his departed youth.
After 82 consecutive weeks on the
Balconnadcs floor of Healy's. Charles

Strickland's orchestra of six pieces
left there a week or so ago. after the
one o'clock law started to work.
Healy's Balconnadcs was the all-night
resort of New York's belter class.
In
the 82 weeks the Strickland orchestra played there,

it

is

said to have re-

ceived $11,000 from patrons, exclusive
of the salary paid to it.
Healy's tried
out
a
colored
band, but is now
looking for another white musical
combination. Strickland's orchestra is
going to Claytons at Sea Girt, N. J.,
for the summer, placed there by BanJoe Wallace, wlio will also place and
play in another band for Frank Claytan's otlur iTifnnier restaurant (RiversV'Jc l:ir.) lit Hcl;-.;ar. N.
it will be
J.
Ban-Joe's
honeymoon.
Wednesday
(May 23) lie married Clara Schlesinger,
a non-professional, who was called

SHOW REVIEWS.

CABARXTS
the Belle of Washington Heights
tnc neigaborhooU wncrc she lived.

in

The SUand kuui opened a new revue vvcuiicau^y, fti«i|(ca u^ Juuiiu /\l/\iuoug

ircd.

Several of the big Chicago hotel cabarets are uiaUtUg tor Uuialuiiu, leatured with "very Oood liadie" at the
Oarrick in that cay, and it is quite proD*
auie tnat she wul accept one oi the
otters alter the show ends its run at

She lately rejected, for
the Garnck.
the present, a big guarantee and 50
per cent, of the proiits troin Tate's,
San Francisco. Her Hawaiian players
with Billy Spedick, the crack drummer, are introducing a new number by
Helen Trix, called "The Doraldina
Hula Girl," in the show. Last week
dissension cropped up in the "Eddie"

company when Dordaldina's name was
placed outside the theatre in lights.
Ernest Trucx objected, claiming the

same

Ray Comstock was

privilege.

appealed to over the long distance and
he ordered the dancer's name removed.
But J. J. Shubert arrived in town and
commanded it remain. The diDiculty
was adjusted by placing Truex's name
lights

in

on the reverse

side

of

the

sign, but Dordaldina is featured in the
>iewspaper advertising.

Paul Salvain and his associate managers in the Palais Roval have decided
they will continue after June 15. on
which date the Fritizi Schef! contract
for the revue there runs out and Tuesday the^ instituted a still hunt for another big name to head the new show
there. Dave Bennett has been engaged
On the list
to stage the production.
that they were looking over were
Dorothy Jardon, Kitty Gordon. Vera
Michelena, Lina Abarbanell, Lillian
I orraine
and Adelaide and Hughes.

The management
week
a
$1^000

willing to pay
star
for
the
production.
Fritzi
is

the
second
Scheff receives $1.5(X) weekly and is
said to have secured $6,000 advance on
her eight-week contract before she
The contracts for the new
opened.
show will b^ for the same length of
of

time.

The

best informat'on obtainable on

the condition- in restaurants and cabarets since the one o'clock closing order went into effect is that the order
is being obeyed to the letter in all such
resorts, excepting perhaps one, two
or more in the underworld class that
are taking a chance, but even if these

do exist they have not been identified.
While it is said some of the restaurants may be waiting for a leader to
see what will happen if the closing'
hour is prolonged, that leader hardy
enough to venture it and possibly be-

came

a "goat" has not so far

made

his

^tuic^pau aic

tac

tiie

Van Vhsacn^^cn
a

giri;,

lacif

l/aticcr:» viwu buyti and
iir^i i^io^uway «ippc«ir-

ance, Veronica, the toe dancer, and
L>ave Maiicii.
The strand triea out a
nuuiuer cauing lor aix iiorscs on iHe
lioor, out aiicr tne nrst rcaearsai tue
sclieme was given up.

A **j9kzx Kitchen" has

been evolved as
an alici-auura pi«ice lor Cancers il tney
wish to eat omy, ana not dnnk. At
KeiSenweuer s ii.ghtiy around closing
tune an announcement is made tnat
next door tnere is a Jazz Kitchen,
where diners in the Keisenwcber estahlisnnienc may adjourn to. 1 ne Kitchen
appears to be an all-night looder/
wmcn does not serve intoxicants.

The National Hotel, Van Buren and
WaDash avenues, Chicago, a sort of
and circus resort, was raided
last week by the district attorney's olhce, on the grounds it was a disreput-

petlt'on in bankruptcy has been
filed against Au Caprice, Inc., the creditors being Rump Bros.. $700: Strauss
& Co.. $75: Louise S. Reishe. $296. and
A. Goodrnan & Co.. $165. Tustice Hand
appointed PeVcival Wilds and W.
Yager as receivers and they will conduct the restaurant (Broadway and 62d
street), for a week to see if it will pay

expenses. The company was incorporated in November last, its capita! stock

Fifty guests demanded jury
trial and were released on their own
recognizance. The clerk and proprietor
were held.

able

i^lace.

Kemlngton and Co. came aext !a a
skit, tbe idea of which is rather

Jos.

ancient,

but the construction somewhaf difIt carries three people, the husband,
wife and nelgbbor, wbose advice to tne wtie
comes perilously near wrecking a home. The
finish is week, but with rearrangement should
carry the sketch along.
It baa any number
of good situations and laugh points, and
once tbe trio swung Into tbe body of the
dialogue tbe audience greeted them with a
continuous string of laugbs.
Hilton and Lalar (New Acts) followed while tbe Tyro Trio
of wlrists cloned tbe show, the Aim carrying
"Fatty" Arbuckle in "A Recklesa Borneo."
ferent.

Wynn,

23RO STREET.
Business bully Tuesday night,
'l^e Creolo
Fasuiou I'late is a female liapersonator wb«
appeant in songs and makes several changes
Of custume. bui keeping tne makeup
of lue
light-skinned "negress" on until tbe end.
when be doffs his wig. Tbe man gives himsell away on bis nr*t entrance by
wear.ng
his hat down over hie eyes, and in one of bis
song:* drops tbe (altetto to a deep tone that
unniihtakably

is

Helen Gray, toe dancer; Helen Watsupi^ao, and Josephine hd-

erbury,

waru:», contralto, are Aiuericaii entertainers who have been very successtul
in tneir work at the V^ale Koyal, ioronto. Music is provided by the inroad-

way Quartet

ori;hesira.

The Shelburne Girl" opening at the
Sheiburne
Hotel,
Brighton
beach,
Tuesday night cMay ^)^) will have
f«»

among

its

principals

Norton and Lee,

Marguerite Haney, Mario ViUani, MarDan Healy, Kose Cowan.

vel,

Though the summer season is in its
infancy at Coney Island as tar as the
cabarets are
concerned, indications
point to activity in entertainments.
War preparations have not scared the
cabaret men.

well

masculine.

received.

The turn was

Bob Fiulay and

Dorothy did fairly well
wltb tbelr patter and drew botb laughter
and applause. Ward and Curran were a big
laugblng bit. Pop Ward seemii to have found

the fountain of perpetual youth.
Francen DouKht-riy and Alice Lucey comsongs with piano playing and oae at
women does a lively Irish dance. Ona
woman does all tbe singing, but her voice
appeared so hoarse Tuesday nigbt the roaulta
were not what '.bey mlgbt have been, perhaps, with her voice working right
8be offered a Rube number without once using tha
expected Kube dialect.
Albert O. Cutler and
his exhibition of fancy shots with the billiard
cue held attention. Harvey and Antrim sang
entertainingly,
one man allpped up %n one
of his songs, but excuned bimMcIf nicely and
•ang it effectively. Talk secondai / oonjideration
Carmen's Minstrels has ImproTod la soma
ways since last seen in tbe West. The boya
go in more for close bsrmony and get It.
Miss Csrmen. as the Interlocruress. kept the
turn running speedily along and baa an able
staff of black- faced assistants.
It got over
without tbe Bllghit'Ht trouble.
Four of the

bine
the

men

render some corking good harmony, and
singing stood out all the way.
Jim
willard and Bob White work very well aa
end men, and t..eir travesty dance waa laugh'
their

Anthony Howard, Austin Mack and
Ray Edwards, with Eddie Leonard
be at Perry's, Coney

this season, will

Island, over- the summer, with the N.
V. A. Jazz Sextet.

Rigo, the Gypsy

June

15

for

lU

ingly

registered.

Oernle and Baker landed solidly all tha
with tbelr music.
The Aerial Patta
closed the show and went through a snappy,
fast
exhibition of circusy stunts on tha
trepese.
The teeth spins In particular were

way

•0«ct»^«-

Mark.

violinist, will open
at the Beaux

weeks

Atlantic City.
The Countess
Rigo. with 33 trunks full of wardrobe,
will accompany her husband.
Arts,

Edward W. Brawner

"Dreamland," a new cabaret in the
black belt and located at 35th and
State,
Chicago, opened last week.
Much is claimed for the band of "jazaers" there.

The

Versatile Sextet, formerly apwith Hale and Paterson in
have been booked to appear commencing lune 15 at the Martinique, Atlantic City.

pearing

vaudeville,

was the president.

Though

intermission.

domestic

JEFFERSON.
The JefTerson played to near capacity Monday nUht. with the special drawing card the
film version of "Within the Law."
The value
of film drawing rardn at the downtown bouse

proving their worth weekly.
Tbe Normao Brothers opened the show
with Rose and Thorne, a male dancing team
No. 2. These chflps should Improve upon their
appearance.
Holmes and HoIIIster. with a
comedy sketch fasbioned along old time Hoes,
brought the audience around In good style.
The man does some capable acting in a
dramatic bit toward tha finish which tops
the turn off sailsractorlly.
A mixed team not on tbe program appeared
in place of Hortense Wayne and took down
one of the most prt>ml8inR hits of the evening.
The boy is a capable dancer, with his
partner appearing advantageously.
A news
pictorial followed, after which "The Boarding School Girls," one of the oldest of the
present crop of girl acts, held forth In satisfying style.
The act Is now being operated
with seven people, evidently to cut down exis

A

$20,000.

ballad.
They scored. Katima ci^* cd (be flrst
half wltb Belle Rutland (New AcU) opening

theatrical

presence known.

being

(Continued from pas« 19.)
bot lett his number over nicely. otTorthtltM.
Tbw double eou^* were prouucilve ot r««ulu,
Aiwl KUv itirl « b«.lo wuu tiuuwuuui tuuur^.
a
food act (or tbU spot and grade of tUn«.
NohiU fcud Nolau save :iie »how • vmart
lift
wltb ibeir vpeedy routine of Juggiluf,
Nolan getting remarkable resulto wltb bla
hat work, lu tbla uartlcular neid be baa few
If any
equals.
His encore la "one" U
equally wvil mastered and sure to earry him
tbrougb anywbere.
Spiegel and Jones bare a Ukety veblele^
botb working In cork wltb one of tbe pair
impersouuiiu^ a nurbo.
His lalnt^ito co.Aies
In bandy, but bis general carriage suggests
a male, and lew were surprised wbea be lifted
bis wig.
Tbe talk aounds new and brougot
many laughs. Tbe comic has a particularly
good voice and aided tblnga nicely with bU

a delayed spring has been

somewhat discouraging

crowds and
receipts to road houses around New
York, they anticipate, with good reason, the biggest surhmer season they
have ever had. Hunter Island Inn is
already feeling the coming harvest and
Proprietor McLean, whs recently returned from a three months' trip in
South America, looking like a twoin

year-old, says the indications for big
business on the road are very bright

Blossom Heath, on the Boston Post
Road, just outside of New Rochelle,
is being overhauled for a reopening
under new management.
Atlantic City's only new restaurant
revue for the summer so far reported,
is for the Breakers.

Forest Park, Chicago, opened for the
season Wednesday. Martin Ballman's
band of 45 pieces is a feature.

The comedienne

penses.

la

easily

Its

best

worker, with the girl sure to irain recognition
when she decides to branch out for herself.
Joseph K. Watson, wltb his cartoon impersonation, brought forth a steady stream of
laughs from tbe cosmopolitan audience. Watson filled the next to closing gap- with plenty
to spare.
Eerke and Broderick closed ths
vaudeville end with tha feature plotnra tollowlDg loimedlatoly after.

Spellman's Circus Opening?
announced the proposed Frank

It is

Spellnian circus, to travel in autos, will
start out

June

16.

MOVING PICTURES
_

The American

Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers took another
their hght to force the motion
step
picture threatres of the country to pay
royalty for the use of copyrighted numbers of its members, when 40 theatres
in Manhattan and Bronx ^ere served
with subpoenas in a criminal action.
Many of these theatres are members of
the Mew York and Bronx exhibitora'
leagues, which recently voted not to
play the music of the Society in theii*

m

Deal Pending Whereby Southern FUm Man WiU Take Over
Hodkinson-Pawley Holdings and Assume Presidency.
R. W. France, General Manager, to Resume

Law

Practice.

The rumor grind of the film industry brought forth a rather authoritative story this week to the etfect that
fliere was to be a change in the managerial personnel of the Triangle company—at least so far as the distributing
end

is

'

concerned.

On Wednesday an important deal
was pending and possibly by ine time
this weeK s issue ot Variiat^ is on sale
it will have been consummated and oifficial announcement will be forthcoming.

i^resent negotiations call for the retirement of W. W. Hodkinson as president and Raymond Fawley as treasurer
of the Triangle Distributing Corpora^tion, with bteptien A. Lyncn assuming
*the presidency. The Triangle Distributing Coiporation owns all the Triangle
distributing agencies throughout the
country, with the exception of the
states of Missouri, Iowa, Kansas and
Nebraska, controlled by A. H. L!anke.
Ibuper Pictures, inc., owns 50 per
cent of the Triangle Distributing Corporation and has a contract to conirol
the management of the Triangle Distributing
Hodkinson
Corp.
Messrs.
own aproximately a one-half interest
in Super Pictures, Inc, and the Lynch
deal IS for the purchase ot the Hodkin8on-Pawley holdings and to take over
the management, with the consent and
approval of the other interests.
-

the deal is consummated it will
not affect the Kcystone-bennett or the
Ince producing agreements with the
if

Triangle Film Co.
R. W. France, who has been acting
as general manager for the Triangle
Distributing Corp. and legal adviser,
will probably return to his law practice,
retaining his legal interest and remaining on the directorate.

with a committee from Congress and
the conference committee will report
It if cerits findings to both houses.
tain once the bill is reported out that
prompt action will be taken, at the
measure is intended to become opera*
tive on June 1.

NEW

CO.

theaters.

The Fox and Loew
it,

basis.

a

stock

is

now

try the
ica has

TAX BILL SITUATION.
now

practically assured, with the
possible exception of several minor
changes, that the natijnal war tax on

the him industry will pass intact. With
the proposed measure providing for a
tax of l/iC. a foot on negative and Ic.
on positive, a prominent^ him otBcial
estimated it would cost Universal, Para-

mount, Triangle and Mutual each about
$15,000 a week, with other estimates
being placed as follows: Metro, World,
Fox, Pathe, Vitagraph and Selznick in
amounts varying from $5,000 to $8,000
a week, in proportion to the film released. Pathe in particular will be hard
hit, as they
have been carrying the
Pathe News along at a loss, and the
high tax pending, an additional burden
will

''SHENANDOAH" AT CLUNE'S.
Los Angeles. May 23,
"Shenandoah" -was presented at
Clune's Auditorium Monday night and
witnessed by the cream of local society and the profession.
David M. Hartford directed, Tyrone
Powers is the star and Monroe Salisbury, Alice Arnold and Ruth Renick
have important parts.
performance was slow

The opening
and the war

spirit thrilled the audience.

FIRE IN CINCY.
Cincinnati, May 23.
Fire assailed "Movie Row" on Fifth
street between Race and
night.
It started in

Elm

streets,

the rear of
the Avenue theatre and spread to the
Colonial theat.e building adjoininf^.
Audiences in the Alhanibra and Lubin
theatres were excited but these houses
last

Ray Biller, doorman at the Avenue
theater, burned his right hand trying
to extinguish the blaze.

Many persons, made heroic by the high
cost of living, rather than sacrihce the
dime a head they had paid to get in,
sat until th*; blaze was under control,
and the pictures were resumed.
The combined

loss

is

about $25,000.

Los
Harry Fisper,

Anjgeles,
picture

May

it

ihe Rialto and Strand have both

,

taken out licenses to play the copyrighted music, paying ^\jO a year lor
the privilege. 'Ine matter will be taken

up tor consideration at the national
convention ot the Exhibitors' League in
Chicago in July.

MORE CHICAGO CENSORSHIP.
May

Chicago,

23.

The "Spirit of 76' him fight is not
yet settled.
The city won a partial
victory when Judge Cavanjugh denied
a mandamus today, but the Judge
flayed Mayor Funknouser for trying to
cut ce.tain histpncal Revolutionary
scenes from the picture, using the expression that it was a "fatal use ol discretion."

Judge Cavanaugh defined censorship limits, saying the rights devolved
upon him by law are of *an important
and dangerous chal^cter, but the public
must not be without protection
against a police superintendent who
Shall, by caprice or whim, refuse an exhibitor the lawful right to exhibit.
'1 he case is
to be carried to the Appellate

Court

another

voice

Vitagraph

has

in

considerable

After

discussion

the

meeting broke up with the understanding that a plan would be worked out
by a committee to book all independent theatres co-operatively, but the

ma-

jority present were skeptical of the success of the plan.

BRADY CALLS A HALT.
The World Film Corp. took decisive
action this week when the National
Winter Xjarden, an East Side theater,
billed their current release, "Maternity," as "Child Birth," by threatening
to cancel the picture, which was booked for a week's run at that house.

"Maternity" features Alice Brady, a
daughter of William A. Brady, who, in
addition to being the head of the World
Film Co., is also president of the National Association of Moving Picture
Industries.
Mr. Brady recently went on record
against unclean pictures and misleading
titles and when this incident was called
to his attention he ordered the picture
canceled.
Upon the promise of the manager of
the theater to block out the offending
title and substitute the real name the
Cicture was permitted to be shown as
ooked.

WANTS STELLA MAYHEW.

VITA.
of

star

to

tion.

Vitagraph

withdrawn from the ranks of that company This time it is none other than
Antoiiio Moreno, considered one of

Wednesday
manner

t'.ie

which several ol the big piciures had
by the exTbeen handled recently
changes, Vitagraph and Fox in particular being the target for severe criticism.
,,_,
,
When Fox started to release The
Honor System" in New York City the
exhibitors claim he took deposits on
contracts, and after covering practically
every portion of the city returned the
deposits with the statement that a minimum price of $150 a day had been set
on the picture and that new contracts
would be made on that basis. The enmity of the exhibitor was incurred, because many applications had been made
Vitagraph is accused
at a lesser price.
of favoring the chain theaters in booking "Within the Law," without taking
the individual exhibitor into considera-

has made an offer to
to appear in a series
pictures that they watic to

Mayhew

Stella

MORENO WITH ASTRA.
Sti'l

building on
disapproval at

Godficy

comedy

This will be Miss Mayhew'i
appearance in film if she accepts.

produce.
initial

their best bets.

Moreno has been signed by Astra
and

will be starred in a series of features, to be released through the Pathe

BEECROFT HAS SAILED.
Chester Beecroft, the man that engineered the sale of the Chaplin rights
tor the Mutual and m'^naged to receive $350,000 for the rights to twelve
pictures of the comedian for the United
Kingdom, sailed yesterday on an English steamer for London, France and
Russia. He will be abroad about three
months.
Beecroft is now an export
broker and he is carrving with him the

SCRAPPING OVER FILM.
Chicago,

Mandamus proceedings

in

May

23.

ter

was

MARY PICKFORD
ber latest lumfner drcis. The picture offers
a itriking contrast to the Mary I*ickioril o(
'49, a% (liBclo8r«l on tb« screeas in "A Komaac*
oi the lUdwooUs."
in

of the

On

film,

Sjiturday, hovvever, Judge David
in the Superior Court, took the matter
out of the jury's hands on appeal and
awarded a new trial, to be held next

week.

ADELE DE GARDE

the mat-

"Protect Thv Daughter," were decided by jury last week
in favor of the city.
The case has
been pending since October last, when
a penr.it was refused by city oJTic:a}s.

as

source
that xhi entire inrasr.rc woolij he revised to reduce the lax upon foola^^e to
a minimum.
It was also learned that
the 5c. admission would not be exempt,
but would have to pay a tax also.
After the committee concludes its
hearings it will go Into a conference

to

gathering of exhibitors met in the

right to offer a number of American
subjects for the foreign market. One
of the big deals that he proposes to
close is for the foreign rights of the
Goldwyn products.

The Senate Finance Committee was
bill

ot its

cals.

23.

actor, was
killed here in an automobile accident.

a

under such

holding hearings on the
Varietit went to press, but
leaned from an authoritative

Amer-

A

Lxchanges.

a tax and that the companies would be
driven out of business, automatically
closing up all the theatres.
As an alternative he suggested that
the entire tax be placed upon the theatre, who in turn would tax the patron,
but this plan did not meet with the
approval of the exhibitor.
still

i^eague of

eitner secure terms oi^
hght tne tax, tne entire matter being
lea to tn$ X^ew ^ork and Urooklyu lo-

PICTURE ACTOR KILLED.

these estimates
live

Lxhiuitors'

<«

be placed.

The him man making
said no company could

believed that the exhibitors

done nothing on behalf

members

were not burned.
It is

have apand

tnrougnout the couuiry will toliow.
Vvnue the question involved is a national one atteciing the exhibitor in the
smallest hamiet turoughout tne coun-

DOESNT CONTROL

subsidiary companies on

its

circuits

plied for licenses to use the music

According to report the new merger
of supply houses is not having everything its own way, owing, it is said, to
the disinclination of the Simplex Co.
to contribute its undivided support to
the venture.
From Chicago comes t report that
a group of supply houses in that territory IS quietly organizing to combat
the United Theatre Equipment Corporation, which bought out a number of

FILM MEN DISAPPROVE

EXHIBITORS SUBPOENAED.

STEPHEN A. LYNCH WILL HEAD
TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORP.

17

headline phntopl.iy prominence
pantomimic porir;iyjl <.f 'Atitt'te
Lynch in ihr Vita^raph's fe;Uiiie pliotndrjma,
••WITHIN TUK LAW." ntxl iitr aciing has
rU'":)r:l )ir>;ir,'j;i! cnmmen?.
Spranff

through

into

her

rcmrTy ml«ll
Ti'y" i
Miss Dt (i.ir '.e 1^ 11)1
strikinK appearance and p<n!«i»*e<i oi i>ic»Krarc. I)iii is di snnnl to beplan cliiirm an
come one of the screen'i mn»t popular stars.
Slie is admiral)ly cnialitirrl in rviry srnse for
leading roirs, and her "Witliin tlic Law" acting stamps tier as a film ucircss of unquca*
tioncd abiiiiy.

of

I

I

MOVING PICTUKES

18

THE CHICAGO EXPO.
H

a prediction

amounts

then nhn exhibitors of ihe midale west
and especially in and around Chicago
are ready to go on record right now
that the next president of the Motion
Picture Exhibitors' League of the U. S.
and Canada will come from the West.
of the likeliest candidates are Furnas, of Minnesota, and Phillips, of WisCoupled with their names is
consin.
that of Judge Tugwell, of California.
While the east landed the plum last
year and named Lee Ochs, of New
York, as chief executive, with the east
having had it prior to that time in Herrington, of Pennsylvania, the west tried
hard to place Rcmbusch, of Indiana, or

Two

But
Tugwell through last season.
Ochs had such a lead prior to the election that he was never headed.
In convention work Messrs. Furnas,
Phillips, Tugwell and Rembusch were
predominating spirits, but of the lot the
big, genial, loyal Tom Furnas seems to
have the backing of the west and northwest for the presidency when the league
assembles in convention in Chicago in

Of that
Phillips is a hard worker.
fact there is no denying, but so much
devotion to committee work almost put

bed before the convention was
over and perhaps he will not let his
name come up before the convention.
But Phillips is a factor that eastern
candidates will have to reckon with.
And Furnas on league service from
early morning until hite at night, and
a conspicuous figure in all its workings,
has a lot of eastern exhibitors who
would like to see him the next head

him

in

that
John
M. S. JohnGeorge Lairg, R. R.
Levy, and Fred Schaefer, who were
members of last year's Expo, committee, are again important cogs in same
committee that controlled the Expo,

sent
broadcast,
saying
Frcundt, Fred Hartriian,

to anything

son, Sidney Smith,

.

last season.

Choynski's concluding paragraph is
that of a question asking "Again $50,000, will be taxed against industry fdr
a cliosen few
what is the answer?"
Reports to the contrary notwithstanding the Expo and convention are
being planned to draw m(i>re exhibitors
to July than it did last year and ef-

—

forts are now afoot to drown all dissension in the ranks of the exhibitors
and to promote harmony throughout.

BKLYN. EXHIBITORS SEE FILM.
meeting of the Brooklyn ExLeague, held last Saturday
committee of five exhibitors
was appointed to review "The Hand
That Rocks the Cradle" at the Broadway theatre, with a view to determining the merits of the fight between the
Universal Film Co. and Commissioner
Bell, who has been restrained from interfering with the showing.
The committee made an adverse report, suggesting that while nothing immoral was depicted, the public screen
was no place to portray such a delicate

At

a

hibitors'
night, a

subject as birth control.

The organization voted at its meeting Saturday to purchase $500 worth
of Liberty Bonds.

of the league.

Of course President Ochs will be a
candidate for re-election and there is
also much talk that several ether New
Yorkers may be nominated. Last year
there was considerable talk of Rembusch being the choice and Tugwell as
being the dark horse but when erection
time neared there was nothing to it but
Ochs, with Herrington making a speech
on retiring that established himself
more solidly as a candidate for re-eleccoming July.
With the west out to make

tion this

fight against the east, there will

a

game

be some

activity around the Sherman
Chicago when the delegates all start

election
in

to

balloting.

Some weeks ago

Chicago, May 23.
the resignation of

Louis Frank as manager of the 191/
Exposition of the Motion Picture Exhibitors' Leafeue of the United States
and Canada, which will be held in Chicago in July 'was demanded and in his
place at a meeting at the Sherman HoChicago, Ludwig Schindler was
tel,
elected to his place.
According to the

President

dope,

Lee Ochs, New York, was notified by
wire that "on behalf of 95 per cent, of
the Chicago exhibitors" Frank's resignation was demanded as the Chicago
exhibitors "intend to operate the com-

''ON

The

TRIAL" BOOKED.

First National

Exchange Corp.,

which Samuel Rothapfel is president,
securejkan option on **On Trial," Es-

of

sanay*S big picture, for showing at the
theatres of its members throughout the
country.
Information has it that the
selling price is $75,000.
Present plans
call for the booking of the picture to
theatres not in the combination aftei^
the members get trfrough with it, and
it is possible this plan will be adopted
with every picture bought by the combination.

MASTBAUM PROTESTS.
Philadelphia, May 23.
Stanley Mastbaum has entered a protest with Governor Brumbaugh against
the manner in which the State Board
of Censors conducts its work.
It is understood the criticism is the
result of the manner in which the censors handled the case of "The Easiest
Way," which had to be "reconstructed"
before it could be shown. In his complaint.
Mr. Mastbaum claims his firm
suffered heavy financial loss through
the laxity of the board managers.

Monday

ances

and

Well wft bad our bauquet and I'm glad It'a
over.
I couldn't get mueb oomfort out of It
on account of worryln about what tlio grub
and tbe rum an4 tbo flddlon would cost
Our permoter dono all tbo arrangln for It and

A lot of
there was ilathora of ovorTthlng.
it seemed like purty trlflln food but I luppoeo all fashnablo Tlctuala It that way.
There was a lot of apoeeh makla dono

The

Tuesday.

all sounded purty much allko to mo.
president of tho Sciatica Co. said thoy
striving for bettor and grander Alms.
presidents of m^nX other companys sed
Tho
the same thing wid different words.
manager of the OUflaw Go. sed ho folt they
had met the cryin need with tholr comical
Alms and got real excited over onr new art.
Old man Shlveley kept eating purty steady
I
fer a long time til ho finally fell asleep.
was called on to say somethln and not knowln
anything about moTabU picture makln I
told that joke about tho world beln square

which

indications Wednesday afternoon were
the Cohan would have a $9,000 week
at the scale.
It is the intention of the producer^
of the film, and Julius Steger, who
directed the feature^^ appears to be also
financially interested
in
it,
to state
right the Nesbit special.

Tho
was
The

The Steger company has Miss Nesbit under an exclusive contract for
future films that will take up all of her
time excepting that called for by theat-

rical

stage engagements.

to appear in the Coast
during July.

She

is

Orpheum

on week days and round on Sundays which
the acters uset to tell so much when I run a
theatre in E^ast Cranberry. I got It mixed up
some on acount of not beln uset to rocltin
monalog riddles but they done a lot of hand
clappln soon as they was sure I was through.

due
thea-

The noise woke up old man Shiveley and
dirrned If he didn't get up and tell the same
Joke and when he got dono they lafled and
clapped more than uey did fer mo wich gotw
to show that a Joke has got to bo performed

tres

THEATRES QUICK TO ACT.
Atlanta, Ga., May 23.
The Atlanta

fire,

a

a loss of $13,000,000 did not destroy
or threaten any theatrical property, al'
though it made 25,000 inhabitants

it

homeless.

The theatrical managers here were
the first to come to the assistance of
the needy, Jake Wells turning over his
gross receipts of both the Lyric and
Rialto for Xuesday to the emergency
fund.
Geo. B. Greenwood, who closed
his tent show here Monday, offered
the entire outfit to the Red Cross
people, who accepted it at once. Benefits will be arranged at the Loew theatre for later in the week.
All theatres were kept open Tuesday night to house the sufferers.

at

Next Monday
gets

Henderson's,

into

Coney

summer

stride
with a somewhat lighter grade of
vaudeville given
until
the summer
fairly settles
in the United

its

down. Harry Mundorf,
Booking Offices, is book-

ing Henderson's -this season.

Hoagland,

who

Carlton
formerly attended to

is now devoting his entire attention to the restaurant and theatre property, also preparing a revue for the restaurant floor.

the

Henderson bookings,

Bessie Barriscale's First.

"Madam Who?"

to be the first picture in which Bessie Barriscale is to appear that is to

is

be released under the Paralta management. It is stated that James Young
have the direction of Miss Barriscale in all of her productions with the
will

company.

before

It

operates pnqter.

wedged into his talk.
The eveoln passed off without no cacnalties except that Shep Wrenchey cut his face
some by bltln into a bunch of glass grapes,
the same beln part of the decorations and not
ment for eatln purposes.
Next day I was kind of late gettln to tho
offls on acount of oversleepln and not wakln
up till near seven o'clock. Old man Shiveley
was there ahead of me and seemed kinder
pleased about somethln.
Ho had festooned

BRIGHTON'S GOOD OPENING.

Island,

lot

I
was gettln kind of sleepy myself when
somethln happened which kept me wide
awake.
A feller got up and presented our
permoter with a big silver Jar wich ho said
was a lovin cup the same beln a fond memorandum from me and the rest of the firm. I
had never agreed to buy no silver ware and
1 tried to ketch Shop Wrencheys eye but he
was busy braakln up cigarets and flllin his
pipe with them.
Shiveley had went to sleep
again so I didn't say nothln but soon as the
party commenced to break loose from the
tables I went and asked the permoter about
it.
He pulled me behind a pam tree and aed
be had twrryed the lovin cup from a frond
of his wich had won tho same utensil four
times at daucin contests and he was goln to
present the same cup next week to the feller
wich had made the presentln speech fer him.
I had a notion he was kind of sassy atwut It
but I aint never sure about him on acount
of there beln
always so much grammar

which carried with

The opening Monday of the summer
Brighton Beach with the Brighton
theatre showing its first vaudeville bill
of the season, started off well, through
nice weather that day.
The Monday
shows chalked up a record for an
opening at the beachside.
Tuesday the atmosphere became full
of chill once again with prospects for
the week doubtful at that time.

CO.

By JOHH A. MTJRPHT.

tre Monday as a special 8how,*proved
a drawing card of considerable diniensions as soon as shown.
The feature is playing to a $1 scale.
It had a big house the first matinee,
with capacity at both night perform-

Harold McGrath's

ing exposition for the benefit of the
League and the industry in general and
not for a chosen few of its memoers.
Will also guarantee that all money
earned therefrom will be exhibited with
earning $26,000, of which the National
Organization received $5,000 and $4,300
was held out by a committee controlled

THE SOWERGUT FILM

""REDEMPTION'' A DRAW.
the Evelyn Nesbit feature filift, "Redemption," opening at the Cohan thea-

'

himself

acrost

a

couple

of

leather

alnt a very entert^lnln
the only tune he ever

performance.

It

committee.
At the Chicaj^o time of chjfinge of
Sc1i;:k1I'.t

:H

place or

r>''"»^',

M.

rhc_^

Na-

P. E. L. of

A. declared and furthermore resolved
that no member of last year's exposition committee should be permitted

M. A.
to serve in a similar capacity.
Choynski, of the Chicago league, is
signing a communication that is being

HOBART HENLEY
Author and director of "PARENTAGE," the
seven-reel feature which will be shown to the
trade at the RIALTO, New York, within the
next two weeks.

It

Is

knowed and ho has
a good many years without
gettln much faverablo mention fer it, also
his top row of teeth don't fit very snug and
are apt to Jar loose In a particular part of
the tune wich makes It kind of oxcltln for
innocent bystanders.
When our permoter
come in he lissened to Shiveley a while and
seemed considerable amused by him.
He
said he had seen him suck In about thirty
ladels full of punch at tlie banquet and it
was Just takin a good holt.
He sed our party was a great sucoes and
he had sold over ten thousand dollars worth
of stock to invited guests.
Shiveley sung
himself to sleep so we rolled his chair In a
corner and put a screen around him.
The
bulldin superintendent come In and had a
sociable talk with our i>ermoter but he
ignoared me and I done Just as much Ignoarln
as him. While he was there Shiveley kinder
half woke up and started slngin behind the
screen. The superintendent asked If tho sink
was stopped up or any thing but our permoter sed no. It was one of our staff wich
was arrangln some orchestra affects for one
Tho superintendent sed
of our perductlons.
he thot that some of tho yaps In the firm
had been throwln orange skins in the sink,
and then he Went out.
Some day me and that dumed superintendent Is goin to have a regular spat. Old
man Shiveley woke up and commenced throwIn pen holders at the clock.
I'm dumed glad
I widn't drink none of that punch.
been workin on

by Mr. Frank and Mr. Choynski. The
last exposition was credited with earning $26,000, of which the national organization received $5,000 and $4,300
was held out by a committee controlled
by Mr. Frank and Mr. Choynski. This
leaves our treasurer without any funds."
The wire was signed by Peter J.
Schaefcr, chairman of the auditing

tional Executive of the

chairs

and was slngin "Pop Ooes the Weasel" wich

Judged solely by iU title, thb production
of the Williamson Brothers is the best buy
on the Open Market today.

'

M O V I N O Pic T U R. E »

^'Vi'i-'Wtf-wv'

ment of the tax but on the other band requested a lowering of the fee. Bvery theatre
owner from Bakersfleld north signed. As yet
their communication has not been acknowledged.

i— .^

stalled girl ushers to permit the boys to enlist. If they choose.

Max Llnder can't work for six months %nd
probably not then, says bin physician.
The
Ik in prt^tvy
I>riiV MVMiir< )«fid
bbvdy
a long rest. He is still conflued to his apartment in Beverly Hills hotel. Essauay is trying to rearrange his contract.

coixietiittii

B. R. Pearson, until Utelj In charge of the
Llnder aalea depanment for Essanay, la now
with K-B-S-B In the latter'a Chicago office.

engaged (or the first Burke picture.
upon tlm latter was begun April 2U.
Chaplin rumors

Lewis

J.

rights

state

Selinlck has contracted (or the
to the King Bee Comedies (or

New York Bute.
N. C. Granlund Is In charge o(.the Evelyn
Nesbltt picture. "Redemption," now being
shown at the Cohan theatre.

Jeanne Bagels' engagement with Thanhouser
would Indicate the New Rochelle producer
organising a (ourth company,

contemplates

make

to

features for Paths.

Mrs. Vernon Castle Is working on her second feature (or Pathe under the title "Ven-

geance Is Mine," but the name will probably
be changed.

What has become

o( the

Pathe has offered to receipt subscriptions
to the Liberty Loan from employes, giving
to each subscriber the privilege of paying for
them at the rate of |l per week for each
$60 bond.

Frank

Brocklias.

who

controls the

for-

eign rights to "The Deemster," sold the
United Kingdom rlgbu for |25,U00 and Can-

ada for |5,U0O.
Toto leaves this week (or Los Angeles to
appear In one and two-reel comedies (or the
RoUn Film Co., under direction of Hal Roach,
the comedies to be released via Pathe.
C, R. Seelye, general sales

.

manager

for the

Pathe Exchanges, Is on a trip through the
south and Is not expected back (or a (ortnlght
rights to "A Mormon Maid" (or Argentine, Chill, Peru, Bolivia, Scandanavla and
several other South American countries, has
been disposed o( by Friedman Enterprises,

The

Inc.

Bert Mack and W. R.- Williams, former advance agents, have taken over the Cyclomoblle and are working it up with the local
picture houses.

Marguerite Marsh, who appears

Goldwyn pictures and
star, was

the earlier

Mae Marsh, Qoldwyn's
with

stricken

appendicitis

a

(ew

in two o(
sister o(

suddenly
days ago

and was operated on at a private hospital
SUty-sUth street.
Sidney Drew, the popular Metro
Is a proud (ather.
On one o( the
ing recently (or Europe, his son,
Drew, le(t to do his share (or his
a member. o( an ambulance corps
see service on the western (ront.

In

the

Rankin
will

stored (or sentimental reasons.

Among the new additions to the literary
sta(t of Pathe are Will M. ^itchey, former
scenario editor with Balboa, now assoclate.d
with Astra; John Gray, who has been added
to the Pathe Scenario Committee, and Marc
Bdmond Jones, who has been assigned to
write screen stories (or baby Mary Osborne.
Harry Rapf has engaged EHalne Hammerstein to support Robert Warwick in his next
(orthcomlng production, "The Road to Love,"
which is an original story by Leone Perret,
and will be directed by him. Work was started
on Monday, at the Biograph Studio.
-

Johnny Ray, tbe

Irish comedian, is going
series o( comedy pictures, re-

leasing through the General Film, with Bert
Ennls acting as general manager. The film
will be turned out In Cliffside. N. J. The first
subject will be entitled "Coughing Higglns."
Only one reelers will be made, with Thomas
directing.

"The Mysterious Miss Terry" Is the title of
first feature that Famous Players will
produce with Billie Burke as the star. Prominent In the picture will be Bessie Learn, who
was (ormerly the leading Ingenue (or Edison
and who is reported to have been especially
the

reality and a duv y\
aside (or the official registration, the motion
picture ranks are sure o( losing some o( Its
male stars. Among the prouilnent masculine
leads are a number o( young men within the
age limit and who are physically lit through
hard work In the open to shoulder a musket
and do trench duty. The film devotees are
wondering Just who will be conscripted and
are anxiously awaiting the names o( those
who will have to serve under the colors.

(Polk), secretary.
The members of the executive board Include: Ben Simpson. B. O.
Chllds, Herman Webber, Wm. Citron, F.
Eberhardt, Ralph Qulve, Wm. Bdmonds, Sol
Lesser, Newton B. Levi, H. B. Lots, Harry
Schmidt, Mark Lasky, Jack Partington. Louie
Greenfield, Bruce Johnson, Howard Bneehan,
I. Oppenhelmer, James Beatty, O. W. Godard,
C. W. Mlgley, B. Kehrleln.

^

The Thanhouser Film Corporation will not
be outdone by the Goldwyn Pictures CorporaRecently the latter stated that the three
ferry boats plying the North River between
New York city and Fort Lee, N. J., wherein
the Goldwyn Studios are located, bad had

tion.

names changed and now were called
three Goldwyn stars.
This week the
Thanhouser Studio states that In oonaequence
o( the recent order of the government giving

their
a(ter

the New Haven Railroad (the line between
.New Rochelle and New York) over to freight
traffic exclusively, resulting In the formation
of an airship line to transport the commuters,
the airship company has called Its three
largest craft "The Florence La Badle" "The
Frederick Warde" and "The Gladys Leslie"
respectively.
There Is agitation In both New
Rochelle and Fort Lee for the conscription
of press agents for Immediate trencb duty regardless of age or physical disabilities.

Vltagraph is reissuing a great many o( Its
two and three-reel subjects (eaturing Anita
Stewart, Earle Williams,
Clara K. Young,
Edith Storey, Norma Talmadge and other stars
who have attained popularity since the short
subjects were made.
A plan to reissue the
John Bunny comedies met with the disapproval o( practically every exhibitor, on the
ground that It wasn't practical to feature a
dead man in comedy, and (or the present is

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUT PRIC7B.
Frank E. Montgomerr has been engaged to
play leads and direct for the California Feature Film c<Mnpany.
H. O. Pierce Is to be
William H. Clifford, the author, has returned after several weeks In San Francisco.

Harry McCoy got the
up

In

limit

wMle

his

palatial

(eatures. /'Hands
up (or dispute.

Up"

is

come
Howard

the title that

George

wrote a sceranio which the

Bronson

U

called by that
title but before the day of release T beat
it to the screen with another film under the
same caption. U will call Its "Hands Up"
film "Come Through." and will release it
shortly, with Herbert Rawllnson and Alice
Lake as the principal players.

car.

Betty Compson has redecorated her dressIng-room at Christie's a la Joseph Urban.

"^':^

—^__

Reed Heustis

Is

t.

free-lancing his scenarios,

i'

Thirteen may bo a "Jonah" number for
some but^ot the Helen Holmes Company.
They began ahooting on the i:ith cpiBode of
their current serial, "The Railroad Kalders,"

—

on tlie 13th of this month, with 13 people In
the caat and their first set-up was for scene
13
Phew
;

!

Jack Cunningham blossomed forth in a new ^
Sprlrg having been officially

straw last week
announced.

George

—

Marshall

has

finished another of
written, directed, etc.,

those comedy-dramas;
by George Marshall.

Jacques Jaccard will produce a new serial
for the Universal.
It is from his own story
and will be In sixteen episodes (eaturing
Marie Walcamp with Larry Peyton.

—

W

Since the resignation of
E. Olttens from
editorial dept. at Universal City, J. M.
Nlckolaus once more ha9 that department under his personal supervision.

Help

I

If

peace

"Red'*

(Bugene)

enlist.

And then

Is not declared in 30 days,
Lowry has threatened te
there never will be peace.

Alfred Allen double-crossed a number of
arobitious auto salcHraen this week by deciding to have his roadster overhauled, instead
of getting an eighteener.

Keno was the headline

Howard

attraction of the party.

Scott Is back <n Filmland.

Jim Corrlgan

slowly recovering from a

Is

Lynn

of

Unl-

F.

"shot" scenes for a new thriller.

Sonny Boy Films Corp., in».;iufacture
motion picture films, |10,000. S. B. How<^
ard, L. H. Ounther, H. B. j^aylB, New
York.

Manhattan

naturalization papers.

Ruth Stonehouse has given up directing
and will. In future, for a time at least, conher screen activities to acting.

The Peralta company, which will feature
Bessie Barrlscale and J. Warren Kerrigan,
have taken over the Clune studios.
Paul Minis has finished with Yorke-Metro.

after

Albert B. Sreith, Vltagraph head, Is hiking
East as fast as Charlie Pike's Salt Lake
Limited will take him.
Al Norton of Bernstein Studio Is planning
an early invasion of Broadway and FortyHecond street.

back from her vacation at
nig Bear Lake and Is looking chipper as a
chlpmonk.
Is

SELZNICK'S
Lewis

J.

week

that

make

his

its

t-

NEW SCHEME.

Selznick

announced

this

he has decided to throw
open his distributing^ system to indeHe proposes to
pendent producers.
big

organization a clearing

house of high class pictures, with doors
open at both ends. As the "founder of
open booking fnr the exhibitor," he

now

plans to blaze a similar trail in be?
half of the manufacturer.

CHAPIN AT THE GLOBE.
of pictures, which will be

Lincoln' cycle
shown at the

Strand next week, will then be placed
in

for

the Globe as a

summer

attraction

an indefinite run.

So impressed is Mitchell H. Mark,
president and genera! manager of the
Strand, with th^ Chapin pictures that
he has purchased an interest in the
features, the first time he has interested
himself financially in the film game
other than as an exhibitor.

actions relative to the exccKsive tax they intend imposing upon the film industry.
They
also stated their willingness to favor the pay-

Has

Co.,
•

The Benjamin Chapin

B. P. Schulberg las returned Bast
a two weeks' Inspection trip here.

Manhattan,

Q. H.
|120,000.
L. J. Perrln, 60

Manhattan.

York.

Maude George

Inc.,

DISIOLUTIONS.
Famoaa Plaj ct a Charles Fvohman

Alice Wilson, who was with Fine Arts before that studio quit operations. Is en route

New

Stndloe

motion picture business;
Hamilton, 'M. E. Casey.
Wall street.

Jean Hersholt, film player. Is now a citlsen
of the U. 8. A.
He bas just received his

to

B. F. Bergr, 8. A.iorrlB, M.

Recher, 309 Broadwav.

~.(fM

Reynolds and his Universal company are back from Pal Canyon^ where they

fine

Manhattan; theatriM.

B. D. Berv, Inc.,
cal. 126,000.

Every member of the recently formed Film
Club (San Francisco) which Includes exchange men and theatre owners, signed a petition and Immediately forwarded it to Senator Hiram Johnson, Senator Jas. D. Phelan,
Congressman Julius Kahn and Congressman
John Nolan, asking them to reconsider their

Those Fifty Thousand
Dollar Eyes

And

NEW INCORPORATIONS.

entertained a few friends
apartments Wednesday night.

Col. Brady has resumed charge
versal's scenario department.

Universal and Triangle have had a clash
over a (eature film title which has resulted
In the U letting T continue to mse what it
claims wa^ really intended and announced as
such as beinz selected to head one of their

chafge of the local

In

flihlnf

Hampton Del Ruth
at

Farrar will commence work on
offering under the direction o(
Cecil B. De Mille, July 1. Director De Mllle,

Projection room showings have now been
discontinued by Metro, the reason being advanced that the concern figures that In fairness to the picture it could be reviewed better In the playhouses.
The movement, suggested and advocated
some time ago In
Edwin
VARiBTy* Is growing constantly.
Thanhouser, thus far, is the only producer
who Is outspoken in (avorlng the special
critics' showings be(ore release to the theatres.
He says that exhibitors are guided by
the trade press.

now

Is

Wanda Petit has a new motor
Wanda Is some little chauffeuue.

the Mallbu.

recent operation.

who Is at present staging the new patriotic
Mary Plckford subject, "The Llttlo Ameri-

Levi

B2.

his assistant

shelved.

Geraldlne
her Initial

N.

Mutual exchange.

the

With conscription a

stories.

6.

Williams. "Mother" Maurice, "Pop*
Kent and BUI Shea, the last three being with
the company since its inception and being re-

MacAvoy

already started upon the old Essanay studio at Niles, Cal., the remodeling of
which Is expected to be completed shortly,
whereupon a series o( productions will be.
made to be known as the Essanay, Niles
(eatures.
George K. Spoor, Essanay president, figuring the Increasing value o( the
western pictures Immediately started operations In the studio that (ormerly turned out
western dramas some time back. Jack Gardner will be (eatured.

which

star.

boats sail-

Barle

a

Work has

country as

comic

o( the Vltagraph shake-up
Flatbush studios are Anita Stewart,

to produce

One o( the gentlemen who saw the first
private showing o( Montagu Love In '"The
Brand o( Satan" Immediately offered the
World Film Corporation |tt5,UU0 In cash for
It with the
Idea of Issuing the play as a
special.
The proposition was rejected and the
picture is now being cut down from Its original eight reels to five for the regular World
program. The scene Is laid in Paris and the
story contains a strong psychological motive.

can," at the Lasky studios, will shortly conclude his work on this film, upon which he
will take a well-earned vacation.
Mr. De
Mllle will visit his cattle ranch for a few
weeks and then return to the studios to work
with Jeanie MacPherson on the new Farrar

The survivors
In

continue to float about.
The latest Is reported as coming from Syd
Chaplin, who stopped off In Chicago on his
continental round-trip. Syd said that he and
Charlie were to (orm a producing company,
making but two pictures a year. He also said
that Charlie had been offered |1,00U,0UU by the
Mutual (or the next year.
still

scheme of dividing

a portion of the proflts among Its employes,
Inaugurated by V-L-S-E about a year ago?
One doesn't hear very much about It lately.

J.

Work

A luncheon was held at Talt's, Ban Francisco, last week by the local exchange heads
and exhibitors for the final settlement of the
Film Club and the election of offloers.
L.
Relchert (Metro), president; Bugene Roth
(Portola). vice-president; M. L. MarkowlU
(California), treasurer; T. F. McCullougb

premiere at the Liberty Theatre^

New York City, Sunday evening^ May 27th.
Ticket applications from buyers honored.

i
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THE CRIMSON DOVL

THE UNDYING FLAME.
Drand

ANCIENT EGYPT.
The King
The nulldcr
.

Edwnrd Mordant

.

of the Tuaji»lp

Ilt-rbc rt

M

The fthi'iiin'ro
The PrlQcoBH

/I it

ion

1 1

Madam

I<:van8

am

ii

ion

Pclrova

MODERN EGYPT.
Warren Cook
Charles W.

Colonel Harvc7
Mrs. Harvey

Madame

CTrace Leslie

The world

manj

Martin

Violet Heed
Mahlon Hamilton

Captain Hnrry Paget
la

Potrova
Indebted to Olga Pclrova for
the past, and with the pre-

things In
sentation on
screen of "The Undying
the
Flame" It Is revealed that she is so learned
In the lore of archaeology as to have discovered that modern corsets were worn In ancient Egypt.
The female servaats or mnlds
In waiting, It is obsrrved, did not affrct this
style or physical adornmcni
only princesses.
That is. it Is presumed all princesses did and,
as the one portrayed by Miss Pclrova Is ihe
only royal female in the picture, one must
accept her as the standard.
In this Lasky
(Paramount) release scenario bv Emma liell,
directed by Maurice Tourneur, the picture i:^
divided into two parts ancient Egypt and
modern Egypt. In the first Miss Pctrova plays
• princess who loves a shepherd and her
father wants her to marry an
architect.
The shepherd is taken out and entomb«d alive
and the princess rails upon Isis to turn her
to stone before she can be made to wei the
architect.
Thousands of years later she is
the daughter of sn English Malor-General. in
charge of the Rrltish Army nt an Egyptian
post and there meets Cspt. Harry Pard, h^r
reincarnated shepherd. Thnt*s aboyt all there
la to the thing, upon which a lot of massive
•ettings have been wasted.
It's a tiresome
And uninteresting tfTfair.
Jolo.

—

—

DIackwell
June Blvldge

Carlyle

Adrlenne Durant
Karo Kato

Mane La Varte
Henry We?^
Clward N. Moyt

Jitn
CiT' wo
Juiicttiian
Gre.r.g

Josi-ph

Durbank

Philip

liurbank

Louis R. Grisel
Dion Titheradge

program feature "The Crimson Dove,"
Peerless
(World)
release,
by
directed
a
Romaine Fielding, photographed by William
A.s

Major-Gencral Sir Hector Leslie,

Cameron

a

Is a corker.
interesting
It tells an
story of life.
Uy a- "story of life" Is nuunt
people as ihey r<ally are. not uncfuly Idealized.
For instance there is the heroine who bad
bad a past and who redeems herself in the
eyes of the hero, who Is a preacher of the
gospel, sufficiently for him to make her his
wife.
The.se two charat era are admirably
portrayed by Carlyle Elackwell and June
Elvidge.
Then there are some western types
such as Faro Kate, excellently characterized
by Marie La Varre, a "fresh" school girl
humorously depicted by Maxine Hicks, who
looks like a pocket edition of Mae MarsW, and
so on.
More than one of the "situations" will
bring a lump to the spectator's thront, and the
flstlcuffs and mob scenes are Intelligently diIhe action throughout is sufflLlently
re ted.
vivid as to require comparatively few titles.

Cnoper,

"The Crimson Dove"

will

make good

picture house in the world, as
well acted.

it Is

in

any

good drama,
Jolo.

MADAME BOPEEP.
Seena

Ortnvla

Teddy

Wrstlnke
Colonel Beaupree
Willie Cooper

Owen

A. D. Sears
F. A. Turner

Tnmes

Harrison

Pam De Grasae
Jose Alvarez
Pauline Starke
Juanlta
Kate Bruce
/unt Sophie
lennle Lee
Hon<!ekeerer
This Trlangle-Flne Arts feature is an
adaptation of O. Henry's story "Madame BoPecp of the Ranches," the adaptation prin-

cipally consisting of a number of ^ents leading up to where the story really began and
the Inserting of a couple of additional charOut as a feature picture It Is a
acters.
corKer.
For one thing It pubsesses pep and
the laughs knep coming oue rl^bt aCt^r tb«
other.
Chester Witbey directed the picture
and Seena Owen Is the star and appears In
the titular role, while A. D. Sears Is her leadThe scenes of tbe photoplay are
ing roan.
laid in New York and on a sheep rsncb Ja
the southwest.
There Is no need tp relate a
story that was written by O. Henry, (or at
best it would be a mighty poor attempt lo tell
anything about one who could write so wonderfully well
sufHce to say that the director
has made tbe most of the corking situations
which the author developed In bis story, and
the result Is a picture that will not only
amuse and entertain, but one that will bring
Frtd.
business.
:

NIGHT WORKERS.
.Marguerite Clayton
Jack Gardner
Jullen Barton
Mitchell
Mrs. Mitchell
Mabel Bardlne
The Artist
Arthur W. Bates
This picture starts off like a bouse afire
and then slows up so horribly that It Is alOne
most a shame to review It seriously.
could have a wonderful time kidding the
flaws in the production.
There Is neither
head nor tall to tbe whole durned thing when
Of course tbe reviewers will
It Is finished.
take a slam at the picture generallv because
of the fact that It makes souses of tbe en-'
tire "Fourth Estate," but while that condition existed yesrs ago in the newspaper field
the man that drinks to excess In tbo gaae at
present Is, rather the exception than the rule.
Tbe feature Is an Es^anay production In flvR
reels that Is released through tbe K-E-S-B
Tt was written by J. Prad'ey SmolService.
len and directed by J. Charles Haydon.
Tbe
work of the latter has left much to Ni deEthel
Clyde

Carver

Manning

There

sired.

picture

a

isn't

badly

anything as distressing at
»bat has s<;enea
there without any r«aaon

directed,

slammed here and
them except

to pull the story along. Tha
reason f ,r all of tbe bits tbst appear late In
the D, tuTb aL<l whlcl. the public wlii bwve U/
figure out for tbeoiselves could have b^en
easily planted with a couple of hundred 'eet
of. film early In the story.
Jack Garuner
plays tbe hero, who as a youth escapes from
an orphanage and Is directed by fate Into
the ofllce of a small country weekly.
Later
be goes to the big city and works bis way
from copy hoy to star man, even though he
proves himself a constant devotee of the
spririts that come In bottles.
Finally a "sob
sister" takes a liking to him and partially
straightens him out by taking him back to
the country to run a small paper that has
been left to her by tbe death of her grandfather.
Of course It Is the same paper on
which tbe youngster got his first smell of
Erinters' Ink, and she Is the same girl that

for

ad her face daubed with ink bv tbe boy.
kiddies, and therefore there
the usual ending.
She loves he and ha
Joves she, and so they are married.
It Is a
:ase of slapping together a picture in a haphazard way without any eye to detail, and
the result is Just a cheap melodrama that

when both were
Is

:an play the smaller houses.

Fred.

TAX BILL PASSES HOUSE.
Washington, D. C,

The war revenue

May

made.

VIOLA DANA
A

Great Love carried her around the world in Edgar
Franklin's Amazing Story of

"LADY
BARNACLE"
Directed in

FIVE ACTS

by John H.

Qollins,

for the

METRO PROGRAM

and published simultaneously to a

million readers in

ALL STORY WEEKLY
Releued

rr

AUTHOR AND
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER

OF
HALF A THOUSAND
COMEDIES

HAMPTON DEL RUTH
EDITOR AND

PRODUCTION

MANAGER

23.

taxing tickets
Ic. on a 10c. ticket or portion thereof,
to be paid by the public, and the tax o!
on all positives, was passed in
J/2C.
the House today. The bill now goes
to the Senate for a vote, where a
great many changes will probably be
bill

MfTRO

'''''>*

*^

flCTBPES

KEYSTONE STUDIOS
THIRD
SUCCESSFUL TERM
WILL
EXPIRE AUa

FILM REVIE.WS
THE SOUL OF A HAGDALENL
Brouletta

P*.****^

Mme. Potrora

Laiand Norton
Gartor Vail
y»r«-

Vail

Wyodbam BUndlng
Mahltfn
Mr«.

*

Hamilton

M«thUd« Brundage
VIolot Heed
Oena Burnell
Frances Walton

*
11
All
'v'
Allca
Vall
Mra. Broulette
Louis Broulette
Rfchard Bartholmes
Thank tbe Lord that Magdalene have seals.
for there are a lot of film producers who have
neither soul or brain, and the greatesl proof
of his can be found in "Tbe Soul of a Magdalen." a Metro release that has Madam
Petrova as the star, and which was produced
by tbe Popular Plays and Players Company
from a story written by
Case Rushsell.
under the direction of Burton L. King. It is
not stated who cut, assembled, or wrote the
captions for this feature, but whoever did the
Job should be taken out to some quiet alley

L

sometime

between

midnight

and

dawn and

there for the police to find in the morning, and If the Job was well done it would be
a case for tbe coroner. Seldom, if ever, has
there been a picture so badly butchered during Its final stages as this one. There was a
story undoubtedly In the original form. The
director managed to eke out a fair production, although some of the lighting and business was not Just what it should have been,
but even at this tbe picture would have gotten
by on the strength of the star, had not the
final stages of assembling and titling been
so frightfully mishandled.
As the picture
stands now it la a case of having aa opporleft

tunity

of
viewing Mme. Petrova pssslog
through a series of poses sunounded br a
that is frightfully weak from the
leading man and heavy right on down to tbe
smallest bits.
There are scenes thst would
nlmc5t make one laugh themselves lo tears
not because of the situations but because
of
the acting. The star has the role of an educated woman who has a mother In 111 health
and a crippled brother relying on her for support.
She Is an expert in foreign languages,
but, unfortunately, cannot earn aufflcient to
meet her needs, so she becomes tb^ mistress
of tbe millionaire heavy. Then for no reason
whatever Lll (VIolot Reed), who has been an
errand girl In a dressmaker's, and who lives
In the same house as tbe star's family, tells
the mother tbe truth regarding the source of
her daughter's income and takes her to the
millionaire's home to prove it.
The sbock
kills mother, and then the Magdalen has no
fuKher reason for a bank roll, except that
she baa to take care of her brother, so she
leaves her career of abame behind her and
goes to the country.
There she\ becomes the
secretary to a successful author. Said author
has a mother and sister. Sister visits friends
in the city and becomes engaged to secretary's former protector, but the secretary
spills the beans on him and the wedding Is
called off. while the handsome leading man
stands out snd says, "I love you. It matters
not what your past has been, marry me."
All that the picture needs Is to be retltled
and several scenes cut. then several of the
Inserts might be looked over for flaws, and
there are a lot of them.
Fred.

company

THE MYSTIC HOUIL
Holbroek

John

Claverlng

Salnpolis
Strickland

Mrs. C6.-tIand Buchanan. .. Helen
Alma Hanlon
Margaret Buchanan
Charles HulcbJiiwon
Quldo Ferarl

Florence Cbort
Rene
"The Mystic Hour" Is an Apollo picture
marketed for Harry Raver by Art Dramas.
While Miss
It has Alma Hanlon featured.
H^nlon has her name In the big type the
of John
shoulders
work
falls
the
on
hardest
Salnpolis as Holbrook Claverlng and Florence
Short as ^ene, the artist's model. These two
come up to requirements, their acting In
Miss
several scenes being especially clever.
Hanlon Is the daughter of the finaoclailyembarrassed Mrs. Buchanan (played acceptably by Mlsa Strickland), who married Claverlng for his money snd earned It when she
saw her hubby making love to another woman
right after their marriage.
Miss Hanlon is
winsome and attractive in "The Mystic Hour"
and makes the role of Miss Margaret a natuHutchinson aa the poor, young artist
ral one.
who hits it rich by painting Margaret's picture at Claverlng's expense, of course falls
Why Quldo
In love with the young lady.
didn't "fall" in love for bis young model Is
beyond conjecture, as she was alwavs mighty
sweet and ladylike around him. but such a
condition would hsve msde the picture unClaverlng likes drink and he
no^essary.
likes pretty women, and teemed boon com-

21
rl

panions of each, showing no discretion wlUl
And watching Salnpolis go through

either.

that drunken scene of bin In the bedchamoer
makes one stop and wonder what ibu films
will do tor plots whap th*» nation g«f^ "Iwtna
dry." Drunkenness has always been a foundation that plays snd films hsve found to be
good for a big scene or two. In "The Mytlle

Hour" Claverlng is mysteriously murdered,
with the srtlst. who has been staying In his

home

painting Mrs. Claverlng's picture. dr«>SBing that he committed the murde^. Of course
everything is righted in the end aud the young
widow marries tbe artist. Tbe theme for the
most part Is uncanny but pretty well staged,
with the principals holding up their parts well.
However it was left to be imagined that the
model In a cell, and charged with the murder,
was let go when the artist found time to explain to the courts why he let the confesssd
murderer a butler in the Claverlng home who
did it with robbery as the motive ro free.
Just a few fret ahead of the finding of the
real murderer by Quldo, it was shown where
the young woman was languishing behind the
bars.
Rene wss not such a bad girl after
all. although she couldn't help taking a necklace and money from a rich gink who had
been trifling with her afTections. She earned
her money as well ss the unsophisticated ptirl
who had married the man for his bank roll.
Picture holds sustained
interest,
although
padded*out at times. The scensrlo could have
been made Just as efTertive with several hundred feet omitted. The principals make much
of a plot that has been worked before in filmdom. Photography as a whole hlghlv M«tls-

—

factory.

Mark,

Richard Stanton
Director of Features for William

Fox

G>miiig Release: Dottin Fammn in 1!>iirend of the Bed Lands.**
Under Production; Dustin Famnm in The Scarlet PimpemeL"

Williamson Brothers invite buyers to witness this love drama of the Depths during
its run at the Liberty Theatre, beginning
next Sunday night.

PAST RELEASES—
*T1i«

TL«

BmsI"

"H«r Tamptation**

Lo¥«
and

ThUr

'*On«

Touck of Sin"

"Aloha -Ob*," foatarinf Enid Markoy
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lANG

L
More Splashes of Beauty

RIANGLE
PLAYS
The Foremost Productions

in

They Appear Only
IK

M4CK SENNETT-KEYSTONE

Motion Pictures

COMEDIES
Triangle Plays are the expression of a high

They grip with their realism, with
their human interest, with their graphic presentation. There are stories sweet with love
and romance; stories of life and action, on
ideal

land and sea; daring and death^Iefying adventures; sparkling comedies that make your
sides ache with laughter.

Are You
Wedring
The

The

Triangle Trade-Mark stands for the best
It stands for
wholesome, harmless amusement for all manner of people.
in motion-story production.

Keustone

Triangle Plays entertain without offense;
they are instructive, satisfying, clean.

Smfle?

iij.'jjiii

RELEASED ONLY BY TRIANCLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORJmON

\

RELEASED ONLY BY TRIANCLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATlOtt.

MOVING PICTURES
HER BETTER
VlTlaa
RolMit

A4HU

Tyler
KelUk

ThomM

11^7

AH<;9

Fr«d«rlok

Meitban
HoUist^r

Mra. Vao Puater Tyler.. Maude Turner Oorden
Mr. Tyler
Charlee WeUeeley
Count Belloto
Frank De Ktaelm
"Dopey"
Armand Cortes

A rather weak rehlcle for Pauline Frederick
ie "Her Better Self/' written by Margaret
TurnbuU and directed by O. Vlgnola for the
Famous Players (Paramount). Tbere is absolutely no puncb to tbe story and tbe star
does not have an opportunity to display berself to advantage any time during tbe unrayellng of tbe tale.
Miss TvmbuTl bas deTeloped a story of society and tbe underworld, by bavlng ber berolne a debutante wbo
Is to marry a title and ber bero a young pbyBlclan wbo Is deroting all bis energies to tbe
betterment of tbe conditions of tbe bordee
tbat live In tbe slum districts.
Tbe society
girl falls In love wltb tbe doctor, passes up
tbe title and tbe flnlsb finds bero and berolne
at tbe marriage license bureau.
Tbere are
complications, In tbe form of a misunderatandIng as to the attitude of tbe doctor toward a
girl that be takes from tbe nlgbt court and
treats at bis hospital.
Tbe society girl, on
bearing the confession of tbe girl, belleTOs
that It was tbe doctor wbo was responsible for
the downfall of the girl, but this A finally
straightened out, but then tbe glr*. commits
suicide and tbe doctor is arrceted and charged
wltb having killed ber. Tbe society girl witnessed tbe suicide and finally comes to bis
reecue, despite tbe fact tbat It la going to

8row

eaaa« bar a lot of anweloome publicity. Tbere
are a number of minor details in tbe direction
of tbe pictui'e tbat are at fault. For Instance,
a plain clothes man cannot walk 'up to a
woman of tbe streets and arrest her Jys^ because she la of tbe streets. She must commit
a crime first and be much either be the one
she solicited or be must overbear her apftroacb someone else before be can take her
nto custody.
Tbere are a number of little
fiaws of this sort Tbe general lighting of the
picture is good and tbe two court scenes are
very well done. Tbe name of the star will
be sufficient to attract business, but tbe picture is not one tbat tbe publlo is going to
rave about ^
Fred.

SELF.
Paulln*

HEART AND SOUL

etc.,

The eurrent week's William Fox release
featuring Theda Bara Is founded on H. Rider
Haggard's

and

"Jess**

called

little

Nelgb-

and

effective

Oood program

locations.

Jolo.

Tommle Buckman
Nina

Herbert Rawlineon
Neva Oerber
L. M. Wells
7.... Johnnie Cook

.,

Pott<fr

Mr Buckman
Mr. Potter
Tobias

Howard Crampton
Burton Law
Wlllard Wayne

Brown
Phil

the latest of the Butterfly brand releases by tbe Universal. It has Herbert Rawllnson and Neva GTerber as the stars, and from
a production standpoint it shapes up much
better than the flm release issued under this
brand.
Tbe story, by Louis Wrltxenkorn, is
an old theme revamped and applied te tbe
five and ten-cent store field.
Herbert RawIlnson has the role of the happy go lucky son
of the head of the "Jit and dim" stores. The
boy starts out on his "last chance" to look
over a possible location In !4ew England for
the opening of another of the links in father's
commercial chain, but instead of making
good be lands in Jail. However there already
It la run
is a little five and ten in the town.
by a little girl who Is taking care of ber aged
dad's business, and she, not knowing the
identity of the youth that she is befriending
manages to get bim released. He goee to
work for her In the store and later, when bis
father opens an opposition store, tbe youngster
beats him out at his own game and finally
makes a hit with his father he comes on to
forgive the boy and bestows the parental
blessing.
There are a few laughs In the picture and Universal should, with a little careful handling, manage to develop Mr. Rawllnson Into an "almost Fairbanks," proTldlng,
however, they can manage to instill into bim
the necessity of forgetting the fact* that be.
as far as he personally Is considered, is a
good looking man -and trying to Impreas tbe
audience with it from beginning to end of
Fred.
this picture.

This

—

is

'«•••

THE TIDES OF BARNEGAT.

(Tbeda

LIKEWILDFIRL

They

sister.

Jesa, tba alder
(Claire Whitney).

feature.

Williamson Brothers sincerely believe that
this
their third under-water success
is
a Big Money Maker.

—

wonanbood.

and Bees

"Heart and
Gordon Ed-

Soul.'^
It was directed by J.
wards, scenario by Adrian Johnson, photographed by Philip BI. Rosen.
Although the
picture runs barely an hour, fully threo
reels are unwound before anything happens,
but when it does, action becomes not only
rapid, but furious.
For tbe benefit of those
unfamiliar wltb the basic idea, here It Is:
A middle-aged planter (Henry Holt) In Porto
Rico Is waited on, without preliminary notice,
by two little girls, wbo tell bim they are his
nieces, they are orphans and tbat they have
come to live wltb bim. He takes them to bis
heart rears them In luxury. Tbe elder tells
bim tier mother, when dying, bad asked that

tbe older girl look after

to

ara)«

borlng planter (Walter Law), big and bur^y,
wants to marry Bess. Meantime the young
son of a friend lo America (Harry Hilllard)
comes to live wltb tbe uncle and girls, having purchased an Interest in tbe plantation.
He falls in love wltb Jess, wbo acoepts bim.
That night Bess tells ber blf sister tbat tbe
burly neighbor had propoeea and when sbe
refused he bad seised ber in bis arma, Bbe
whines that It Is too bad tbat tbe young man
hadn't sought ber in marriage.
Jess sacrifices her own happiness and tells ber fiance
she doesn't love him.
Neighbor, inoensed,
incites a rebellion, Jess ridee for tbe mlUtla.
In tbe melee sbe Is shot and as sbe dies tells
the young man to love ber sister. Plenty of
suspense wltb mob scenee. burning of bouse,

—fw«'vf»«»:

Jan« Cog<ton
Dr. John CaTMidlsh
Bart Holt
Lucx Cogdes

Blanche

SwMt

BlUott

Dezur

Tom Forman
Norma NIcbclaa

Archie

Little

Billy

that the home folks won't point the finger of
shame at Jane and Lucy. Jane had taught
and saved the money which enabled
them to Uke the foreign trip. Here a young
friend of the young man who would wed Jane

school

who had to wait until Lucy had finally
had her happiness all set, took such a shine
to Lucy that he proposed and was accepted.
Of course It was up to Jane to take care of
the baby, aad to help sister make a better

but

front in her love aftair,

took the youngster

the girls' funds ran out. Lucy remaining behind with the family of her future
The young man who had betrayed
hubby.
her had been drowned at sea prior to the
Well Jane returns to her
birth of the baby.
teaching and brings up the boy as well as
she could. Of course the kid was branded a
"brat" and had his life made miserable by
the other boys at school, but Jane slicks
When Lucy
to him through thick and thin.
and Sydney Grey come to the girl's home on
their honeymoon Lucy tries to keep the baby
part of her former life a secret, but Fata
plays its hand in such a - ly that Lucy Is
When
forced to acknowledge the truth.
Jane's lover saves the boy from drowning,
Of course Jane interthe truth comes out.
ceded with Lucy's hubby to stick with Lucy,
and then found herself free to marry the
young village doctor. Story runs to the sob
stuff mostly, with Miss Sweet enacting one of

home when

those emotional, expressive roles that touches
the heart through the unselfish sacrifice she
makes for her sister. Miss Sweet uses her
screen experience to advantage and makes the
Photogcharacter ^a Impreeslonable one.
Scenes
raphy for the most part splendid.
Tbe drarun mostly to the water's edge.
matic action may not hit tbe thrilling stuff
as much as one might expect from a Lasky
dramatic, yet it tells its story about aa well
aa one could expect of such a delicate subAction forced to proceed along a chanject.
nel of screen slowness, owing to theme of an

Mark.

lUegltiinate offspring.

NEW FILM

F^lhd

Ruth
Roland

Jacoba

Walter Rogers
Harrison Ford
Sydney Qray
Lillian Lelghton
Martha
In "The Tldee of Barnegat" (Laaky-Paramount) the Laaky Company has Blanche
Sweet handling a role that from start to
finish
is
a delicate proposition, but Mlsa
Sweet enacU it with credit. Miss Sweet la
seen as Jane Cogden, who makes a great
sacrifice for her younger sister, Lucy (Miss
Nicholas), who makes a prude of herself by
making a slarey out of sis. Lucy has a Ioto
affair with a young eailor whose Infatuation
Jumps out of bounds and puts an angle to the
picture that had the director guessing at
times to keep within censorship limitations.
A baby is born to the unmarried Lucy and
the sisters go to Europe prior to Its birth so

CapUln Holt

CO.

Irwin Rosen, who has been connected
with several theatrical productions dur-i
ing the past three years, has organized
a new company to be known as the
Progress Feature Picture Companz..
Associated with him are several men
of wealth in the city who have never
before been connected with either motion pictures or the theatres.
The Progress Feature Picture Company will not only be its own manufacturer, but its own exhibitor. Roy L.
McCardell is one of the active heads
of the new company and will have entire charge of the preparation of all
scenarios.

$80,000.00

Some retsons why

will

aheN^glecledWife
is

I.

The

prtie content will

Ruth RolaiKlt tlie sHr,

aheNedededWife

oetto*

perfect ^ror 0^ interest.

2.

f
is

« real favorite.

As

heroine of 'y^fho l^ys?"Mul "TKe ked Grcle"
slieditw tbe people in anJ kept 4ffiem oominj^ to
see every episode.

IMr^ Htm
AtUaU riM* Uafaa
AlUaU CMTfiaa
AlUaU J»nni«l

4.

Mabel Herbert Unier*s

famous novels Kav*
millions of readers. Hiese readcn; wil w^nt lo
see ber works on tSe soreen.
iSO.OOO will be spent in ^dverKsing tl^ serial
in ttie leading newspapers cf( ttte country. Yovr
patrons will read tbese ads and virant to see
-The Neglected Wrfv."
PhMliicMl

l>y

Balboa

—>«

CtmUIUbU*
!<>

T«m Hul*
IUmm CHy

*

CMy

f

tlie

3,

The first picture to be produced and
exhibited by the new company will be^
an adaptation made b^ McCardell, of
George Eliot's masterpiece, "Daniel Deronda."

in these

papers in advertising

a big boy office attraction

i3000«00

be spent
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FILM REVIE,WS
SOUTHERN JUSTICL

THE MILLIONAIRE VAGRANT.
8t«v«ii

Fu

CharlM IU7
SjWla Bremer

Peyiter

Ruth Vail
Malcolm Blackridg*

JamM

J.

Barney
Jack

Sborrr

OUbert
Elvira Well
jPesi7 O'Conoor
Dorcaa Matthews
Bettj Vanderfleet
Aggie Herring
Mrs. Flaunery
Josephine Headley
"Squldgo"
Carolyn Wagner
Rose
An Interesting melodrama, the finish of
which Is In sight as soon as the second reel
gets under way, therefore the picture Is
lacking In suspense. The story Is an old one
Cricket

of the light fiction sort that has Charles

Ray

as the sur, the production being a TriangleJ.
Ince-Kay-Bee release, written by
O.
Hawks, directed by Victor L. Schertsinger.
The reason for the picture Is the question of
whether or not It Is possible to live on six
dollars a week and go straight. This applies
The discussion
to both men and women.
arises at one of the fashionable clubs, between the district attorney and a young
multi-millionaire. The former Is relating how
on that day he secured the sentence of a girl
who stole to buy finery that was out of her
One
reach because of her meagre income.
of the club members expresses sympathy, but
the young multl-millionair^ maintains that
anyone who goes wrong lacW moral fibre and
ihould be sent away. To prove that one can
live on the stipulated six dollars he Is will-'
Ing to wager that he could do it. As a result he leares his own home and for fire
weeks makes his headquarters In a slum
boarding house. Here he comes Into contact
with life of those tbat are struggling along
'weekly on the amount he is going to try to
live pn.
He makes the acquaintance of a

sneak thief on parole, a little shop girl, and
a girl of mystery. The acquaintance between
the four ripens Into a general comaradle,
and later wben the girl of mystery Is arrested for soliciting on the streets, the sneak
thief and the millionaire Incog decide they
are going to save her despite the fact that
the latter will lose his wager.
But their
attempt to get the money that Is held in the

home of the district attorney brings to light
the fact that the officer of the law has been
using his office to prey on tbe unfortunates
who are arrested and whom he has released,
but unless tbey do his will are threatened
with rearrest.
The following morning In
the court room the real facts of tbe case are
brought out. for the girl of mystery is really
an investigator for a girls' settlement house,
and the D. A. is exposed and ousted out of
office.
Tbe aftermath shows the girl of
mystery as the wife of the multi-millionaire
and a number of the unfortunates from the
old boarding house are working around his
hoike.
Interesting and somewhat amusing,
but not up to the regular mark of Triangle
releases.
Fred.

THE BOY

WHO

CRIED WOLF.

Jimmy

Albert

Hackett

nilly

Rowers
West

Sheriff

Mr. McCoy
Squire Harry Van Vorst
Claverlng Gould

DeJalmo

Jack Meredith
S.

tip

Judge Morgan
Ro««»r

Jftck -Curtis

Apple*;-'

Jean

Caleb Talbot
MaJ. Dillon
Ray Preston

Hersholt

H. Mailes
Fred Church
Elwood Bredell

Charlea

Daws Anthony
Maxfield BUnley
Wallace Turner.*
Oeorge Marsh
Uncle Zeke
Caleb
Roger Appleby, the printer
"Southern Justice" is a Bluebird featare.
^n it are featured Myrtle Gonzales and George
Hemandes. Right here the exhibitor can stick
a pin as a reminder that any tbne he wanta
a feature that will give two pounds of satisfaction to the pound measure he can get it
It has many things
in "Southern Justice."
to commend It, and any audience that finds
fault with this film matt have something
wrong in Its system. "Southern Justice" Is a
humdinger.
It has environment that rings
true. It has characters that typify the southem localities in which it U laid. The breath
the Cumberlanda fairly oozes out all
of
around and the bloom of spring with Its
blossoms and sunshine— radiate an atmosphere
that is irresistible. The acting from principals
featured to minor roles Is up to expectations,
and the "types" offered would be hard to be
Photographically Clyde B.
Improved upon.
Cook has done himself proud. As to the story
Lynn F. Reynolds has woven a beautiful
story, that has blue blood surging through I*
with a touch of romance that holds one en-

—

Consistency is
thralled to the happy finale.
a Jewel that biases forth like a forty horsepower searchlight on— a dark night in the
photoplay weaving of "Southern Justice."
The film gets under way slowly, owing to the
bringing together of the different characters,
hut these characters play such an Important
part that it behooved the film maker to give
them especial attention. At no time does tbe
picture lose track of

its

story.

Every

detail

new Chapllns.

!• splandldly and oonslstenly webbed together
A novel could
in a way that elicits praise.
not tell the story ss graphically, prettily and
The
Impressively as does this photoplay.
ohara3te?t iu this filui are leal, naU of th^
two that hit the hearUtrings quicker than any
others are Judge Morgan and Daws Anthony.
Hemandes makes a lovablo type of the aouthera Judge, while Elwood Bredell is so natural
as the Cumberland mountain product that one
wants to adopt him as being a diamond in tbe
rough from the minute he quits his only borne
This Bredell
and strikes out for himself.
makes this boyish role genuinely human and
not once does he step out of the character.
Miss Gonzales befitted the role of the southem miss. Fred Church was bully as the unscrupulous Preston, while Maxfield Stanley
as the bank cashier did acceptable work.
Oeorge Marsh deserves mention, while Jack
Curtis and, Jean Herfholt were excellent in
EZzbibitors cannot go wrong
old men roles.
Mark.
with this Bluebird.

casts

the

for

In addition to the star tha
three pictures Include Baba

Hanly. Leo White, Budd Ross, Ethel Burton,
Florence McLougblin and Joe Cohan. Arrld
E. Qlllstrom did the dlrcctlnK under the suI>ervl8lon
of Louis Bursteln, with camera
work by Herman Osbrock.

WILD WINSHIP'S WIDOW.
Catherine Wlnsblp
Archibald Herndon
Morley Morgan

Dorothy

King
Aunt Minerva
Lillian Hayward
Marjory Howe
u..., Alice Taaffe
Dorothy Dalton has discarded the "vamp"
for

this

picture,

Joe

although she does play the

role of a heart breaker to a certain extent In
picturizing the role named in tbe title of the

feature

which,

by

the

way.

KING BEEODMEDIES.
The first threa comedies made by the King
Bee Film Corp., starring Billy West, were
shewn privately last week. The new company Is turning out comedies in two reels
each, and is followed cloRely upon comedy
West follows
ideas employed by Chaplin.
the work of the Mutual comedy minutely with
the main bits of comedy consisting of the
messy work which has marked the Keystone
and other makes of comedies. The first three
King Bee productions have evidently been
copied from pictures made by Chaplin, especially one entitled "Dough." which resembles the Keystone "Dough and Dynamite,
one of the best pictures ever made by ChapThe other two King Uees ere ent1H»»d
!lr
"Back Stage" and "The Hero." Both abound
In rough comedy material and from general
appearanoe should prove laugh-provokers In
the hottsea which cannot afford to get the

MONTAGU LOVE
"YANKEE PLUCK"

Ahd
m

an entire popular priced

gicture entertainment. It starts off with "The
tory of Plymouth Rock." being a recital of
the coming to America of the Pilgrim fathers
(1,000 feet or so)
"Crystals and Their Beauties,"
scientific
(400 feet), which doesn't
mean much one way or the other
"The

it

quick— it

ia riflit
i*

national affairs, and

BILL IT

it

up to-the-tecond

in

WMliingtoa,

it

laid in

ua

WONDERFUL

STRONa"
WILLIAM

;

deab with

picture.

A

BRADY

;

Making of Hundred Ton Ouns" (500 feet),
an Industrial, showing the making of our big
guns, very timely just now
"Skylarking on
Skis" (600 feet), winter sport stuff. Interesting and amusing; a funny animated. cartoon.
;

"Farmer Alfalfa's Wayward Pup" and "The
Boy Who Cried Wolf." a breeiy comedy drama
of 2,000 feet, scenario by Clement D'Art
from a story by Richard Harding Davis.
Idealising the Boy Scouts and showing their
value to the government in times of peril.
Albert Hackett as the boy hero is very
effective.
The visualised story was nicely
directed by E. H. Griffith.
Jolo.

LADY
INTEKNATIONAL
SOtVKX
•

WORLDflCTUIES

''MOVIf PLAYERS
Pr«tMt Your Old Ag*
Your WItm mnd CkUdrMi
Tliro«ffh Lifi Intwramc*
For iafonaation, call, write or telephone

CECIt. D.

'

MACKIE

119 Woolworth BulUHaff, N«w Yorfc
Telephooe—Barclay

.71TO

''The Realization
^^^^^^^g
of
Life's

JACK

CUNNINGHAM

Current Release:

StaflF Writer
Universal City

Regina Badet

Joker G>mecliet and Other
Odd Jobs

Dream"

WILLIAM

o.

a

Trlangle-

mirer does manage to beat down the barriers
and capture her without informing her that
her former husband was iinworthy of her
great regard for blm, even in death. But, of
course, it takes him five reels to do this and
tbe number of minor complications that crop
up in the story enhance its value as a comedy drama and furnish laughs to a certain
measure.
It is a good picture of its type,
although one rather does expect to see a
"vamp" wben the name of Dorothy Dalton
h?Ad0 the list of those who erpear in a film
drama's cast. Joe King, in the role of Morley
Morgan, the lead opposite Miss Dalton, was
very satisfactory and gave a splendid performance.
Fred.

"

tiinelineM,tlie ttory

is

Ince-Kay Dee, directed by Charles Miller.
from a story by John Lynch. It is a tale of
high society life in the bunt club set. Catherine Winsbip (Dorothy Dalton). a youthful
widow, cherishes tbe memory of her late busband above all things in life and refuses a
number of admirers who, after his desth, try
to woo and win her.
Finally a constant ad-

ETHEL CLAYTON
"Book

Dalton
Lee

Rowland

Philips

V.

The Professor
Wm. Orlamond
The fourth program of Edison Conquest
Pictures (Forum) contains six separate subjects, running more than 6,300 feet, which,
with a weekly and some slides would be
enough to make

Myrtle Oonsalas
George Hemandes

Carolyn Dillon

23

A

BRADY

"ATONEMENT

VARIETY

24

Edward Robart Mawtoa

OBITUARY

May

died

21 at Roosevelt Hospital, age 55 years.
He had been with E. H. Sothern, Robert Mantell and Henrietta Crosman.

STOCKS OPENING.
Thi PoU

theatres

their vaudeville season

Everett S. Kutkay. age 35, died of
apoplexy May 21 at his home in New
York City. The deceased wai a practicing lawyer wh^n becoming attorney
for the former
Vaudeville Comedy
Club.
Possibly through that connection he became a sketch and ihort
story writer of prominence, with apparently a bright future as an author.
Lately he developed a mental weakness that was noticeable at timet and
much regret was expressed over hit
misfortune. Among his successful ikitt

Tohn

Maskelyne,

N.

lisn conjurer,

Bag-

the

London May

died in

18.

He was 78 years of age and for years
conducted Egyptian Hall in Piccadilly,
two snows there

givinff

daily for the

Ida C. Schaefer wife of Peter J.
Schaefer (Jon%s, Linick & Schaefer),
May 17 at the South Shore Country Club, Chicago, where they resided.
Tne cause was typhoid-pneumonia.

Man

BERT

Memory

E.

•!

STAPLES

Oopartod

Johnston, managing edi-

tor of the Kansas City
years, who had a number
the theatrical profession,
He retired from the Star

Umw Mtk

VAL STANTON

Star^ for 17
of friends in
died May 18.

died ia Donver May 19, following an attack of
ptomaine poisoning a couple of wecki
ago.
He was with "A Daughter of
the Gods" at death, and leaves a
widow, Mabel Barry. The deceased's
sister,
Lydia Barry (Mrs. Gcorg«
Felix), was closing her Orpheum Circuit tour at Omaha when informed of
the death and came east with the remains, reaching New York Tuesday
morning. The Barry Girls arc sisters,
and a brother is Bobby Barry, all children of the famoBS Bobby Barry
(Barry and Fay).
34,

Edward St John Brenon,

father of

Herbert Brenon and the late Algernon
John Brenon, died May 14; aged
73, at his home in Clapham, London,
England. He was a journalist

Mrs. Emil]^ Solman, wife of Lawrence Solman, manager Royal Alexandra, Toronto, died May 16. During the
burial the flag at the City Hall was at

mast

half

WALTER

O.

COD REST HIS SOUL

MATTHEW

KEE

IN FfiACE

OTT.

O. M. Bicknell (Bicknell and Gibney)
died at the Victoria Hotel, Newark,

May

shortly after registering there.
The house physician pronounced the
death as heart failure, while Dr. Teller,
of Polyclinic Hospital, said that the
demise was due to a narcotic. Bicknell
was living with his wife at the Douglass Apartments on West 46th street
since their return from Toronto Saturday.
21,

Knox Gavin^^ whose death May 5
home in Clifton, N. J., was reported last week, was a well known
Of
variety player for many seasons.
J.

at his

he had appeared in vaudehis wife under the team
name of Gavin and Piatt. At one time
the turn was known as Gavin, Piatt
and "Peaches," the latter a bulldog.
The deceased was about 53 years of
Mrs. Gavin survives.
age.
late years
\\\\e with

$1 for 25 words.

n FOR U WORDS,

W.

("Boston") Kellv, an elecand a member of Theatrical
Profntive Union, No. K died May Ij
of old age. He is survived by a widow
and three sons. The deceased gained
considerable prominence several years
ago l)y an invention for the use of gas
when theatres were illuminated in tnat
manuer.

S

The mother
(wife of the
Bronx), died

of

Mrs.

manager

May

of

Chris Egan
the Royal,

18.

Gaiety Theatre BIdg..

Billy

New

tHhD

Apply

ClooMa, Mgr.,
Bryant

York.

M

4S>iL

ALLEN SPEM«AR TENNEY wntaa the ngat
•eta, akcuhea, alaoea. Don't wiah Inr a
t«M net. Lat kmm wnia fmm nna. Cormi.

KW Broadway. New York.
ASIERICAN VELVET DROPSi VcUet, Veiuur,

dence aolicned.

Ploah: Painted Uropa and Scenery ot all kmda.
£. A. Price. 4U9 Gaiety Theatre Blag., New York,
Bryant S4W.

AT LIBERTY

to join comedy
MecogniicU act only.

batic act.
ton.

talking acro-

Herman Han*

Comedian, lurmcrly Hanlun, Dean

Herman Hanlon,

Variety,

New

ai

Hanlon.

York.

AT LIBERTY to join recognised act only.
Woman S ft. J inches. 145 lbs., characters to
Juveniles: sing and dance aome. Nellie Partridge,
Cen. Del.. Philadelphia.

^OOB COMEDIAN,
ner

who

sings.

No cabarets.
New York.

tall, will

Join act or part-

Write

have material.
Jack Bannon. 270
I

W.

BOOKING FlRaT-CLA55 ACTS

tor

fully.
lltk St.,

cabarata

^ILLY CUR11S
thruughuui the country.
(Ucncral Manager), Broadway Booking Uthcc,
New York Theatre Bidg.. New York.

CHORUS GIRLS FOR BROADWAY REVIEWS AND SUMMER PRODUCTIONS. E.XPERIENCED GIRLS ONLY NEED APPLY.
CORNELL'S

CHAS.

PRODUCTIONS.

BROA DWAY. NEW YORK.

Cohan & Harris have completed an
arrangement with M. Witmark & Sons
to produce a musical version of **The
Aviator.** The book has been written
by Otto Haucrback.

1563

REHEARSAL STUDIO-First class. For acta
light, airy room to rehearse in. with
or without pianiat, at moderate pricea^ Miss
Jean. 1562 Broadway. Nest door to Palace Theatre. New York. Room to rent by hour, day or
week, or by appointment. Bryant 116>.

wanting a

sift asbestos curtain.

Apply Walter Rosenberg,
Savoy Theatre, lU W. 34th St., New York.

In perfect condition.

GreelcyMVL

^FOR 8ALE-60 COSTUMES USED IN
BROADWAY REVUE. FIRST CLASS CONDINE W

J.

BROADWAY.

E.

W.

Children (or VanCan guvrtiace Fotty Wct>a' Work.

WoiJ, Gfc»>e Theatre

Bl^^g.,

Ph4lsdt!ip>t.ia.

KLIEGL SKETCH LANTERN, same
Levv ascs,

for sale

condition .

Box

20^

as Bert
cheap to quick buyer, perfect
Variety, Utw York.

OAK SIDEBOARD AND MISSION TABLE
FOR SALE. MUST BE SOLD AT A SACRIFICE. GREEN, VARIETY, NEW YORK.

the house

at

during the stock season

%

May

Buffalo,

23.

The Jack Lewis Players open at the
May 28, first playing "The Ro-

Lyric

sary."

Chas. Rowe is now managing the
house, succeeding C. Lou Snyder.

Johnny Comes Marching
Home," now at the Amsterdam, revived

"When

as a result of the general war activities,
has failed to draw and will be withdrawn Saturday.
"One Girl's Mistake," sponsored hf
Boyd Trousdale and playing road dates^
closes May 26.
William Gillette in "A Successful
Calamity" will bring his season to a
.dose June 2. The star will then take
a rest which will last until Oct. 1,
at which time the piece is to reopen at
Prior to the readvent of
the Booth.
the Arthur Hopkins production the
Booth is to have two early season productions, the first of wRjch will be
Winthrop Ames' "From Saturday/ to

Monday.^' It will be followed Labor
Day by "Friend Martha," which Edgar
MacGregor is to produce.
The stock company at the old Mt
Vernon (N. Y.) theatre closed suddenIv last week.
The company was presenting new plays to give them a showing for Broadway producers.

LET-Broadway,~1672. corner S2d
very desirable ontsido room, 5tk floor, elevator building, all injprovomcnts. Phone Circle
J812, or apply Mra. M erryman.

MCKlUY-AktUKt tMUN'K MENEftY A
SPECIALTY. USED SCENERY ALWAYS ON
HAND. CA.^H WAITINr. FOR ANY STF.NERY
YOU HAVE TO SELL. FREDERICKS. «9
GAIETY BLDG., NEW YO RK.
VERY FINE aita (or Airdome
Boaton.

Seatins caoacity

Cessn a, 45

able.

M ilk

St.,

to

rent

BURLESQUE ROUTES
MAT

in

2,S0Ql
Rental reasonBoston.

WANTED-A GENTLEMAN'S WARDROBE
TRUNK; MUST BE IN GOOD CONDITION
AND
REASONABLE:
IMMEDIATELY.
TRUNK. VARIETY. NEW_YORK.
" WANTED LARGE VELVET CYCLORAMA
OR OTHER FANCY STAGE DECORATION
SUITABLE FOR QRCUS RIDING ACT.
BOSTOCK. PUTNAM BLDG.. NEW YORK.
WANTED'at once, nndarstander for first class

X

WANTED - COMEDIANS, SOUBRETTES.
STRAIGHT MAN: MUST HAVE GOOD VOICE;
ALSO PRIMA DONNA. DANCERS FOR VAUDEVILLE PRODUCTIONS. M. THOR. 14W
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
"WANTED-EXPERIENCED MULE RIDER
AND TABLE RIDERS. LONG SEASON.
CARLES COMEDY CIRCUS, VARIETY, NEW
YORK.
,.^_J
WANTED-Udy

Especially those

who

ing.

WANTED— Straight

Casino Brooklyn.
"Llt>«rty Olrla" 28 Star Cleveland.
"Malda of America" 28 Empire Newark.
"Watson BillT" 28 Gayety Detroit.

"Wllliama Mollle" 28 Gayety Buffalo 4
pirn Brooklyn.

man

NOTICE FOR

EUROPE

or comedian, singer

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-

kinds.
of
all
B. S., Variety,

Must be good
B.

S.,

WARDING

and dancer to join recocnised female imperson-'
Variety, Coica go.
Monkey act of 9 for sale or
Owner kaa other business,
Sartnership.
lonkcys trained (or music hsll work, or with
lady assistant. Ownar, 643 W. 42d St., New
J.

S.,

WELL KNOWN

""young LADY— rianist

4.

lookVariety,

play brass.

good singers and dancers.
York.

ator.

AND JUNE

Playara la Europa daatrlag to adTartia*
la VARIETY, and wlahiag to Uka advaataga of tka Prepaid Rataa allowed, oiay
^Kura the aanaa, if nt tha tlma of nialling
advortlaing copy diract to VARILTY, New
York, tha amount in payment tor it la
placed in VARIETY*S credit at tti*

Musicians

Act.

28

"Bowery Burleaquera" 29 Casino Brooklyn.
"HaatlDg'a Big Sbow" 28 Empire Brooklyn 4

top mounter, weigh*. 128 lbs.. 5 ft. 3 inches, (or
comedy or straight hand to band balancing act.
A. C, Variety. New York.

York.

KIDS WANTED-Talented
altviUe.

The Sunday concerts

St.;

New

YORK.

1402

Kendall."

*ROOM~TO

ETY.

LEA HERRICK.
YOR K.

of a dramatic stpck organization

open at Hurtio: & Seamon's June 4.
The opening bill will be "Mile a Minute

SHOWS CLOSING.
23.

Fortune Gallo, president of the San
Carlos Grand Opera Co.. arrived here
last week to raise funds for the Italian
Red Cross. He plans to install dollar
opera here this summer.

New York.
WANTED-Sister

FOR SALE— Regulation

ment

at the house.

TOLDING .TYPEWRITING TABLE AND
TYPEWRITER; MUST BE REASONABLE
AND IN GOOD CONDITION. WHITE, VARI-

NEW

customary vaudeville policy on Labor
Day.
Harry Brown will have the manage-

will continue

CENTS EASH WORD OVER

with elaborate properties. Slight koowledtfe •(
Write (or particuUra.
cartooning required.
BoK 21. Variety, New York.
caterci.

Poll

to

3 coots for oach word ovor

A-l ACTS FOR BEST NEW YORK CABARETS AND SCMMEK RESORTS WANTED.
GOTHAM ENTERTAINMENT BUREAU. S(M
ASTOR THEATRE BLDC., NEW YORK.
~ ABSOLUTELY ORIGINAL damb act (or •«!«.

TION.
trician

week.

SALE acd EXCHANGE

AC1S— auiiaau Mr
S. t'MJiH AGENCY,
LOVINQ MEMORY OF
MY DEAR FRIEND

Leo

ANTS. ENGAGEMENTS

in 1857 and
late Mamie

IN

Woods

(brother of Joe and
Woods), a music salesman, died

Victor

Opera for Red Crota.
Los Anjgeles, Mav

George Donald Melville, in his day a
noted circus clown, died May 20 in Jersey City. He was born in Valparaiso

was the husband .of the
Conway. A store or so
years ago Melville was one of the foremost bareback riders and in later years
was equestrian director of the New
York Hippodrome. He is survived by
a son, Frank, and two stepsons, William C. and George F. Miller, the latter a company manaiger for A. H.
Woods.

The
continued beyond May 26.
Conn.,
Springfield,
Theatre,
Haven
New
the
with
week
opened this
Stock Co. The houses will resume their

tion has bfen selected, but the dates
and vaudeville will not

"AVIATOR'S* MUSICAL VERSION.

in 1913.

St.

Frank Barry, age

The mother of Al Cook, professional
manager for Witmark's, died May 19
of old ag& She was 75 years old.

last

Chltf Gunnar U. S. N.

Who

and m

be

in vaudeville were "The Meanest
in the World." "The Highest Biddtr"

la

28,

company will take possession of
both houses. As yet no stock organiza-

stock

set are definite

died

ThomM W.

will closa

May

manager of the Crown
theatre, Calumet Mien., was suffocated
when the house was destroyed by fire
two weeks ago.
J. C. Vogel,

past 35 yearf.

and "Cranberries."

Wilkesbsrrt,

in

and Watcrbury. Conn.,

Ps!,

!___

wishes engagement at
arashorr resoru Will play tor picturei or rrvue.
Can also do concert work. Miss Emerald,
VaHety, New York.
'"young MAN--Can pla^ Juvenile or straight.
Good dancer and good voice. Just closed with
bis ,time act. Will accept summer engagement.
rill
join act or prodnction for nest aeaaon.
Burrell, Variety, New York.

Carlton

Si.,

Regent SL,

CO.
S.

W., London

mlfermity la axchaaga, tha Pall
MaU Co. wiU accept dapoaiu for VARIETY
at four ahiUiaga, two pence, on tha dollar.
Through thta manner of tranemUtlon,

For

all diuagvr of Boaa

to tha player ia averted)

VARIETY naaumea full riak aad acknowlMaU Co.*a racelpta aa lU

adgaa tho PaD

own

racafpta

tho

PaU MaU

for

to

all

money placed with

VARIETY'S

crodiL

VARIETY

&

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN

CO-T:„,rB^^g„TErp?rs!

Performers who require a good snappy novelty ballad should immediately get a copy of what we predict
will be the

sensation of the year

T
trscCi.-'-'::;^^

-'—

^'-

-

p^i^o^
If

you need

a

'-

---.-----—____ MOHR
IBS

JOE GOODWIN and HALSEY

by

song to brighten any spot

mi

your act opening or closing put on
comedy song

in

summer

the coming

}
I

—

-£?-=

I

I

by

The

JOE GOODWINh BALLARD MACDONALD and HALSEY

ballad that has swept everything before

it

MOHR

and stands alone, bigger today than ever before

ICIf]
BALLARD MACDONALD and JIMMIE HANLEY

by

bdO^i

A new

something that

distinct novelty rag,

will set

them stamping and

cheering, and

it is

not a "war" song

I

I

r

1

BALLARD IVIACDONALD

by

A

distinct

a^id /TIlVIIVIIE

novelty following up our sensational

by

''

WILL

J.

HANLEY

"Higher

in

Hawaii

HARRIS and NAT VINCENT

"

Released for the east, the sensational Winter Garden success, the biggest in the history of that famous house

NAUGHTY, NAUGHTY

:MirfrUki
-----

IM

U

IVI

GOODWIN, TRACY and VINCENT

-w»

ie:

Rc

mmin miil
-"
i

i

CHICAGO

Grand Opera House Bldg.

IM

OVE

m

I

STREET

CITY
TRISCO
Pantages Theatre Bldg^

VARIETY

THIS WILL THRILL YOU 4S NO OTHER WILL

CHORUS

He went up to Mr. Wilson and gave him his hand;
And said, ''I'll gladly help you and our dear old Yankee

we had a million more like Teddy
The war would be over to-day.
If

and me?

If

YOU KNOW

Land."
would have a dandy chance to pay a debt
to France
we had a million more like him.

We

He's willing to risk his life and fight across the sea.
Don't you realize the chance he'd take would be for you

IT IS

THE REIGNING HIT

"KENDIS" 145 WEST
Where C foUowi name,

letter

ii

in

Variety's Chicago office.
Where S F- follows name, letter is in
Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.
% Reg following name indicates registered mail.

HIake Mtfbel
Block Jess (C)

Adams Mlsa M
Adler A Arllne
Allman Jack
Allyn MlsB Jo
Andrews Miss M

Ardane Max
Arding A Ardlng
Armln Walter
Arnold Fred
Arnold Mrs T
Atlain Morris
Aster "Edith

Boban John
Bovls & Darley
Bowman- Broa
Boyer

Emma

Brown Mabel
Buckley Mra
Burt Buster
Bury Amelia
Buzzcll Eddie

D

Bally Hoc 3
Barrett Augustus

Cnhlll Vivian
Cnhlll Vivian

Barr Blllle
Barton Roy (C)

Cain &

Bauman

Camille Trio
Cannorles & Cleo
Carbrey Mrs John
Cardinal Arthur

Irene (P)

Baxter Elmer A
Belleclair Ben
Bell Norma

Bender Maile
Benson Belle (C)
Benson Miss Benny
(C)
Bentell Clara

Bernardo Maurel
Hernlo Jeane
Birch Harry
lUake's Mule

Odum

L
(C)
(C)

Cameron Daisy (C)

Carrto John
Cardowlne I^uise
Cnrmeclta
(C)
Carre Maybelle
Carroll AJax
Carter Monte (C)
Casper Emll
Charnoff I

Claire Nell

PUyWt

Hanap! Mlchaal
Hanapi Ruth
Hanlon Dean A Han^Io« (O

CO

Harcourt

Hsrley
Harris
Harris
Harris
Harris

PETE MACK

Direction

Roy
& Orogan (C)
Clark Don M
Clark Geo

Dales Dancing
Daley Bob

Clark May
Clark SyWla
Clarke Mra Wilfred
Clarkson Bert (C)
Clarkson Miss BllUa
(C)
Clarkson. M (C)

Darla Al
Davta Madga

& Burke
Coen Verne

Cole Judson
Collins

Ray

(C)
(C)

Collum Edwlna
Cougblln J E
Covert Frank
Cox Mildred
Crawford E
Crawford Roy
Crawford Winnie
(P)
Crllly Grace (C)
Crollua Tylers
Curtis Jane (O
Cnrtlss 3 (C)

Cutbbert Mrs

R

Darcy Mrs H
Davey Dancing (C)

De HolllB Mr (C)
De Kelety Julia

Demartlnl M (C)
Dennlsh Paul
De Vera Ellnora
De Vere Claudia (C)
De Vere Oertruda (C)
De Weeae Jannla (0)
De Winters Gracla

Praulay

Barla Dorothy
Edwards Neely

O

Donnelly Dorothy
Donnelly E*tta

D

Door A Monroe (C)
Dorlell Gladys (C)
Douglas A Preaze
Doyle Eugene (C)
Draper Bert (C)
Drea Naomla
Dressier Maria

Drew Beatrice (P)
Drew Lowell
Ducbemln J B (P)
Duncan A Holt

Galloway Lillian

Paber Earl
Faulknor C

Pay Eva Anna (C)
Fay Miss Blllle (C)
Faye Budd
Faye Kitty
Fay Mr Frankle

Gibson Hardy
Gllhula Dan J
Gleason Violet
Goodman Gerard
Gordon Blancba
Gordon Eleanor

Gordon

B

Mrs

Ferro Mack (C)
Fields Arthur B

W

Hallan Jack
Hall
Hall

loleen Slstera
Irish Mary (C)
Ives Edith (C)

W

Kalli Louisa

R

Karlton Avery
Karsy Richard

Kaynor M
Keane Miss P (C)
Kaarlay Harry
Keena Louis
Kelly
Kelly
Kelly
(C)
Kelso

Billy

Nora (C)
"Thanks" Bddla

Harry
Kent Annie
Kernell

(REG)

Josephlna
(C)

Kerrigan J
Kerry Fred

W

King Prank O
King Harry J
King June A Mar (C)
King Laura Bell (0)
King Malsla
Klnslow J 8
Knight Prank (C)
Kotha Gerdes (C)
Kouns Sisters (C)
Kramer Ben
Krampe Ben J (C)

La

Follette Great

Lambert "Happy"
Jackaon Gertie (C)
Jacobs Jaky
Janls B
Jenny Jos A (C)
Jerico Buster Miss
Jess Myrtle A Arthur
Jones Mrs Sydney
Jorden Gladys
Judge Patsy (C)

Anna
Howard

Justice Jessla

DO YOU REMEMBER "HE'S GOT A BUNGALOW"? WELL THIS GOES

I'M

Ihnnark Tina

Clifford

Hadge J C (C)
Hal A Francis
Leona (C)

Franklin & Vlolette
(C)

(C)

Huyler Prank

B

Hall

Fox B B

A Mae

Hunt Maa A
Hurst A Swaras

(C)

Fisher
D Dogs (C)
Fitzgerald Jay (C)
Fitzgerald Myrtle
Fontaine Al
Forklns Marty

K

Holland Eugene
Howard's Bears
Howard Marie
Howa Adela

Gordon James (C)
Green OllTa
Oreenwald Joa
Gregorys The (0)
Grew William A
Griffith Frank (C)

Foster Graoa
Earle & Cartello (C)

Hlnkell

Gardner Fred J
Gehnia Mayma
Gibbons Irana
Gibaon Ema

Porman Mrs Edgar
Dacre Miss Louie
Dahlberg May
Dale Mrs C

(C;

Jimmy Jr (C)
Garden Geo A Lilly

Kahl r

Kaufman Leo (C)
Kaufman Oscar (C)

(C)

Hederstrom O (C)
Hannequay Helene
Herbert Chauncay
Higgina Mark
Hill Cherry A Hill

A Martin

Galvln

Everest's Novelty Circus (C)

Dillon Lillian

Dodge Jimmy (0)
Dody Sam

Gallaghat

P O

Geo (C)
Julia
Kittla

Hawkln

Margaret

Emerson Mr
BTrnest Frank
Eugene A Burlay (O)
Brans Barbara
Evans Bdwln
Bvans Tom

(C)

Myer
Hart Mr Hall (C)
Harrey Chas
Haw Chong Joa (C)
Haaa Chuck

»

Mrs Thornton
Friend Jlmmla (C)
Pu Chanc Chlng

Friel

Elchman Chas (C)
Billot
Elliott

Daisy

Hardj Adela

"REACH HIGH"

Clifton

Burns Peggy
Burton Richard

•nd

PrsMotlnff Ralph T. Katterteg's SufprlM

Clair J
Clarice

C

45tll ST.. N. Y.

OLLIE EATON

LETTERS

we owe

IT

Jack (C)
La Monte Bessie

Langdon Lucille

La Rue Ethel (C)
Lee Oscar
Leighton Chas (C)
Leo Buddy (C)
Leon
D

W

Le Roy A Hall
Le Roy Bobby
Leohr Leonard

ONE BETTER:-

NOT GOING TO BUY ANY SUMMER CLOTHES
(BUT A UNIFORM OF BLUE")
By

A GREAT SUMMER NOVELTY SONG
WITH A SURPRISE PUNCH

Published by

HARKV PKASK

and

CILHKKT

l)()I)C;i:

BAND, DANCE, VOCAL AND ORCHESTRA IN ALL KEYS READY

BERNARD GRANVILLE PUBLISHING

CO.,

Inc.,

145 W. 45th St,

New York

VARIBTY

A
PICK
\A/IIMIMER
NOT
\A/HY
To
A
To A Winning Song
Song
The Best Way To
Attach Yourself

hit

TO MAKE A PREACHER LAY HIS BIBLE DOWN

and

Gilbert

P'riedland's "nut" song success.
everyone, everywhere. Come on in!

for

Stern

BROWNSKIN GAL

^!S^i

LILY OF THE VALLEY
A

Pick

Is

If

you do coon-songs you

can't afford to miss this, Will Skidmore's best.

"THAT'S HOW FAR I'LL GO FOR YOU"
NCESS OF THE Wl LLOW TREE"
THE BIS "PRI"POOR
"JAZBO JOHNSON'S HOKUM BAND"
CRYIN' BABY"
"GET A JAZZ BAND TO JAZZ"
"WHEN A BUDDY MEETS A BUDDY

READY

Tho Yankee Doodle Tune
Try Them Yourself

Comin' Thru the South"
Six Smashing Succeitet!

Not a Dead One Here!

1

POLLYANNA

HesitationBlues
(Oh, Baby, Must

The Beautiful "Glad" Song
By Gray and Franklin

Want

a

I

Hesitate?)

great "bin*'' niiiuner''

H«'r»>

is.

it

SHIM ME SHA WABBLE
The Western Cyclone!

The New

'^Ballin*

The Jack"

GRAVEYARD BLUES

IMHEARINTROMERIN
By L. Wol^e Gilbert and Anatol Friedland
Most beai'tiful of the modern Irish sonsrs.

JOS.
MAX

J.

Lewis Ross (C)
Light

(C)

Mabel A Malfe (C)
Macauley Ines Co
IfacDonald Jean (C)

Mack CTeo A (C)
Mack Mr Ollle
Maglll Gertrude

Malady Andrew B
MandenrlUe Marjorle
Marco Twins
Marcuson B
Marlon Babel
Marie Val B
Mathews Mrs D D
(C)

Mathews

R B

Martin Al
Maybelle Snowle

MeAToy

St.

McNaughtoo C
McRhea Mae
Mead -Vera
Meehan Fred B

&
OO
NEW YORK

IM
1556

BROADWAY

L.

CITY

,

Anna (C)

M

Clark

newest blues — And one «•! the bluest blues
work wondrrs for you.
It can

And

\A/.

CHICAGO:
STONE. 119 No.

Lockhart Reba
Lowes 2 (C)

)ne of the

Billio

McCarthy Just!=
McCarthy
F
MeCready Frank (C)

Wm

Meeker Fred
Meeker J M
Mellor

R

H B

Melrem Bab« (C)
Melyln
Mestayer Harry
Metro FITS (C)
Miller L (C)
Miller

ftl fi.«a FBR
9iLOIip.
WEEK

Ligkt, AlTF. witk

Moore Fifl (C)
Moore Helen J
Moore Herbert
Mora Tess (REO) (C)
Morenas The (C)
Morln Zena
Moxley Nettle^
Muros The

McLaui^lln Nettle

Newhart Chaa

N

Ward

Wm

Oakland VMae
O'Connor Chaa
Oelaps Tulyteke
(REO (C)
Ordway Laurie
O'Rourke Bert

Pierce Chas
Pleroa Irene

W

Piquo Harry
Pixsi Raphaele (C)

B

Pauline

"I>

rmAnlrish American
CO.

14M Majestic Thaatre Buildhig, Chicago

Pennetti Margie
Perley Frank (C)
Perry Frederick L
Peterson
Powell Will
Philbrlek A De Voe
Phillips Ooff

W

WILLIAM
SiSTO

Rafael Dare
Ramsey A Kline
Ramsey A Kline (C)

Rath

Wm

Rayfleld Dolly

Raymond Oert (C)
Raymond Mrs Ray
Raymonds
Rich Edna
Riley Louise
Robb Mrs Lorraine
Robbins A Lyons (C)
Robertson Harry (C)
Robey Trio

Wm

Robinson Ethel (C)
Rockwell Geo L
Rogers Ida
Rogers Wilson

Romaine C
Rosair A Dog
Rosenbaum Louie
(C)

Palma Mlchaela
Palmer A Dockman
Palmer Frank (C)
Patsy Miss Leah (C)

OfiFer*

CONCENTRATION PUB.

Phillips Helen
Phillips Maybelle

Rosener Oao
Roes Eddie
RouRe Roy
Rudolph Jack
Russell Jack
Russell Paul R

Bcbnster
Bcholonberg Floranoa
Boott DaTld
Beldon A Bradford
Shannon John J

Taylor Jack (P)
TempletoB Fay
Tedara Broe
Tarry Al

Weeks Grace

Wangh

Weoton Wm
West Ford
White John

Shelloj

Wm W

B Bherman M Gao
Bhirley Bisters
Sidney Tom D
Simons Murray J
Sinai Norbart
Smith Al 8
Stafford John (C)
Stanley Harry (O)
Stanley Helen
Stanton Will 8
Startup Harry (C)
Steiner Psul

Ryan Maude
B
Bablna Vera
Baxon Cbas H
Saxon Tressa
Bchlotterbeck E Theo
Schoen A Bert

Starans Kitty
Stewsrt Jean
Stewart Mr
Stone Beth (C)

M

Torado Bros
Traak Brownfa
TuCTord Roth (0)
Turner Chas (P)

WMson Lottie
Wilson T M (C)
Wood Emit (C)
Worth Muriel (C)
Wright Alloa

(C)

Yanoe Fred A Attmrn
Van Loon Baatrlos
Vaughan Arthur (0)

anghn

Tatea A Bernard
Yoma Mr (C)

Versatile Girls

Vert Haiel
Vincent Mrs Bid
Vlrden Lew (G)
VlTlan Mrs John

Used

Wnmclla Arnold B
Wysr F O
Wyndham Mae

Gatharyne

Vaughn Gus

for

Toungs KsaneCh

IMt)

H

m

of

Um

CnJMLU

*.

e«Bd

Defied the* sign ^'Dangerous'' on the back of the well-known water
wagon, and climbed aboard.

u

CItanged jfrom SECOND

I

SPOT to NEXT TO CLOSING at KEITH'S,
13th.
Agent, JOHN C. PEEBLES.

INDIANAPOLIS, week May

A

Z
Chas
Zurrows Beatrice
Seller

Mjfsrs tr ttan

for

I

A

Wlllard Janet (C)
Williams O
Williams Flint (0)
Williams Jaek
Wilson Frank (0)
Wilson Fred (P)
Wilson Harry

H

BUU

Florsnoe

Walls Corlnna
Wentworth Jaek
Weston Dolly

Thompson Laona
Thompson's Danoa

Unls

St.

Bpanear

Watklns BUlle

TlToIera

CIRCLE, NL Y

Kearny

Taliaferro Mlaa I
Tannen Julius (G)

Tiller Bralyn

~"^'"

COLUMBUS

111

Wallaoa Trlzla
Walters Balma
Ward Geo

Thornton Bonnie

Hatol

REISEIWEBER'S HOTEL

Noll Agnes (P)

GEO. LOVETT

an

Mgr.

W

Story R
BloTsr Bart
Sturm Jaqusa

Thor

B

Newman

PARLOR, BED- PAD O
CIIITETC
9UI
I K9 ROOM & BATH F UIC Jk

ITlsIa

Molony Andrew D
Montgomery Harry A

FLORmTlNE,

Honas (C)

RIU

Netherent Marjorle
Newell Tom (C)

McLean Panllne (C)

aU fkm

Mimlo Four
Moentenick

McBroy Nellie * L
(RBO)
McFadden 0«o
McOowan A Leroy (P)
Mclntyres The
(C)

$14 ^K ROOM & BATH FOR 2

Prof.

FRlSCOt
E. S.

W

MelTllle Maria
MelTllle
J (C)

W
Babe

WOLFE GILBERT,

'

VARIETY

28
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•
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THE REAL RESTAURANTS AND CABARETS
We

Have Moved Opposite

Winter Garden Restaurant

ALEX SCHWARTZ

UTTLE HUNGARIAN
Now

at 115 N.

MOY SPOT OF THE LOOP"

RESTAURANT

DEARBORN

Where

ST.

adds to the reputation of an artist to open at the
in Chicago.
Talent with open dates
should write at onct, sending description of act and
photograph, to the
v

It

(Acr*M trmm tha Cmrt ThMtr»)

Drop

Open from

11 a.

in for a Real

m. to

1 a.

Winter Garden

Home-G>oked Meal

CHICAGO

m.

WINTER GARDEN,

Horn* C«okUic<—Exc«U«Dt S«nrlc«

Lunch—

DiBBcr—4Sc.

GLANTZ

c.

cator to tk« profession.

102.104

W.

former

Wtatcrn road
Deniu ft Suy-

General

Plsano

planning

Is

vaudeville with a shooting act

a

return

to

more preten-

tious than Ills former ofTerlng.

It

Is

under-

IMl

CLAIRE

Charles Lot, who are building a
hotel on Lincoln tiarkwuy. have
two hotels controlled by them,

swing the new d«al.
and the St. Regis.

fill the place of tbe
blacklisted pair if further dates were expected.
The O'Clairea are said to have left
the act Saturday.

Bldg.

PHONE
BRYANT

stood that he will sever his booking connection with Lew Earl.

Earl and
new family
turned over
In ordor to
the Raleigh

They were

M \/
GIOLITO
Vf

agement being requested to

Mr. and Mrs. William O'Clalre. who walked
out of a Loew house in New York during
the recent White Rat strike, were found at
the Great Northern Hippodrome last week in
the act known «a "A Night with the Poets,"
the couple using another name.
All further
time for the act was cancelled, the acts man-

tory" sessioQ viewing tbe thoroughbreds.

Wkh WImt

NEW TOU CITY
MJML
\3M,
"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"

berg.

Marty Forkins returned from a week's tIsU
to the race meet at Louisville and smilingly
admitted that be bad bad a "most satisfac-

Chicago

THE CITY

Wlrn*

I08-I1IW.4MSL

Cook, and "Th« Pot Boiler/ by Alice Qersten-

repret>eututive lor vvaterboii,
der, Is DOW road manager for Will Rosslter.

WUh

45th St.

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFHCE, MajesUc Theatre
Klrscbbaum,

IN

St.,

Lindi50Ceili^T^\W TfVI^VDiuicr 75 Cents

Phono— Bryant S7M

CHICAGO
Harry

214 South State

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER

Famous Hungarian Dmner
W*

,

the big vaudeville successes always
are shown first.

J. B. Kelly, former U. of P. athlete and
of the Vesper Club,
Philadelphia, has Joined the aviation corps
at Esslngton. Just outside that rity.
He is*
younger brother of Walter C. Kelly.

AUDITORIUM.— Dark, saTO for Yfaye. the
Belgian Icllniat. Thursday.
BLACKSTO.NE.— Dark.
COHAN'S GRAND fHarrrJ. Ridings, mgr).
—"Turn to the Right" (Ifith week).
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.). "SeTon
Chances." opened well Sunday.
CHIOAGO.— Dark.
COLUMBIA.— Dark.

—

COLONIAL (Norman
Barrier"

Timponl.

mgr.).—"The

(Will Spink. mgr.).~"It
to Advertise" (International).

(George Warren, bgr.).—"Th«
Bird of Paradise" (5th week).
POWBHIS (Harry Powers, mgr.).—"Th*
Boomerang" (2Sth and final week).
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).— "Getting
Married" (.3d. final week). Frank Keenan Ib
"The Pawn" Sunday.
• VICTORIA.— "Common Clay" International).
STAR AND GARTER.— Dark.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).— "Potash a Perlmutter" (International).

H.

(Fred EberU, mgr.; agent. Orvery satisfactory entertainment
and a strain of
comedy that brought laurbs freely right up
to the Gertrude Hoffman Revue, which dosed
the show.
Both Monday houaea were big.
The Palace is out of the vaudeville running
for the summer, and the weather was wet.
The Hoffman act ran 43 minutea.
The
"Spring Song" and St. Dennis impreaalon

pheum).

—A

thia week,

tbia bouse).

GWETY.— Dark.
HAYMARKET (Art

Moeller.

"Midnight Follies," stock burlesque
helmer's show from Milwaukee).

mgr.).—
(Oppen-

brilliant at times

champion single sculler

t

Fred Stone and Frank Haughton passed
through on their way to the ranch of Ambrose Means, situated near the Grand Canyon
They will rope brown bear and
in Arizona.
mountain ^'f>r>^ and then take motion pictures
of

the animals.

William S. Emery Co., Inc

ad

Capt. P. R. Davidson, attached to the chief
recruiting forre hrre sni w"il Vnown «mon^
theatrical folk, baa been assigned to General
Pershing's staff, wbl h will reach France in
advance of tbe first division of American
troops.

TkMtrv Cartaki A^rcrtbiat

118 East 28th Street,

American hospital bulletin: MaryKremer,
of the "Million DoH-r Doll^." Floren"** Wllson, former vaudevllUan, and Dot Darnett,
of the "Cabaret Girls"
ering from operations.

who

is

with

(burlesque),

New York

Wants your

retov-

Edward Descbamps,
Happy Harrison's animal act. Is

Curtain

a patient, sufrering from a fractured leg,
probably sustained by a kick from the mule
"Dynamite," used in the act.
Victor Erne
is

privilefe—

recovering.

The "Players Workshop," an or^anlrallon
somewhat along the •>.-» of the Washington
Square Players, Is celebrating its first anniversary this week by repeating four of their

DO YOU WANT

"The Myth
most successful plays. They ar
Mirror," a Japanese pantomime adapted
by Gretchen Rlggs; "How Very Shocking."
"No Sabe. by EMsha
by Julian Thomp««on
of

Beautiful curtains executed by a master

:

GEO. LOVETT

hand?

Offers

IMPORTERS OF
GOWNS AND MILLINERY

"I>

I'm An Irish American

CONCENTRATION PUB.

Prompt payment of

priyilege installmants.

Advance Sprina Modtis being shown at
Specially Reduced Prices

CO.
130

14M Majestic Theatre Building, Chicago

West 45th

Street,

New York

IF SO,
Communicate with us at

lO-Room House t-i^tru Rockaway Park,U.

R«f«r«Bc«at^

«t

17

W«tt End ATenue
Wni be
Apply

rented for the

W.

Half block from octan
gummer season

A. FarrcU. 140

Nassau

or soTJ at e berff«iii.

St..

New Vork

City.

B«ttk •t AM«ria«, 44 .4i Wall

A

Co^ N*w York
BrmaatrMfa, N«w York
IL G.

Paya

OLYMPIC

MAJESTIC

Nation" (lllm).

GARRICK (Sam Gerson, mgr.).— "Very
Good Eddie." Doraldina featured (10th week,
in

(Rolls

IMPERIAL

mgr.).— "The

Fields,

(film).

CRC^WN— "Birtn of a
ENGELWOOD.— Dark.

nfth

ILLINOIS

Love Mill" (3d week).

Daa

iU N«w

T«rh

VARIETY

f

SEIMSAXIOrSIAL OVERINJIGHX HIT!

SOMEONE'S MORE LONESOME THAN YOU
With
Oiu

Most WoiiHfriii! Poem

the

BiL>

Ha\\3iian Son?

}

lit

ihnt

I

h;»t

!

Ir»s

Was

F'ver

S'livivecl

Written

Iherii All

fON THE SOUTH SEA ISLE"
This dreat Snni^

Our

Makiiiij
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the bare skin flanbing
by the Morgan dancers.
Still bol.i uumbera got their measure of reTbe show was cut to seven actn beturna.
rauaa of the beadlinrr. and was just of the
TN'^f^vHW- " tb^ Hnlfr nn'l
jifvpff \\':f'.^Ma^ilnrk iirf wuh <>ii liUti. ikb*-r<> It had litEvery one
tle trouble In stopping tbe show.
of the ten men concerned did something and
was good at It. Rich in humor that finds a
ready mark and holding a variety of good
music (strlnr, vocnl and band) the act stands
One of the most enjoyIn a claaa by itRelf.
Mblf and enjoyed spotH of the evaning was
"All \Vn)ng" an done by the authorcPS-playcr.
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SPECIAL

KATM T»

~

Frances Nordstrom, with William Pinkbam.
It's a playlet of tricka and Burprlses, lighted
up by Ml88 Nordstrom'0 characterization of
Her
an extremely temperamental matron.
partner docH not at first impress with his
English gentleman, but his bit as Jim. the
Tempest and Suncrook, makes It even.
shine, on between "Rubevllle" and the Hoff-

man

act, presented their dainty "Broadway
Bouquet," which, while it didn't win hearty
applause, drew oil eyes because of Miss SunAt the matinee one
shine's costume show.
Curtoualy
of her trunks failed to arrive.
enough, it was received much bigger theA.
Spencer and Williams, fourth, caught on
Spencer's
comedy getting acroas.
quickly,
What they missed in applause at the finish
wa3 made up ^.y laughs during the act, which
niiuu jevibwed
im))roved considerably
ban
The good jippearance of
some weeks ago.
The Caites Brothers,
Miss WilliamH helped.
an odd pair because of difference In siee. did
The
very well with their neat stepping.
Cycling Drunettes gave the bill a corking
start.
It is one of the few bicycle acta that
can stand up in fast company.

HOTEL CONVENIENCES AT APARTMENT RATES
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without private hath. H'lS
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weelL

agent,
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(Jones,

&

Linick

Loew-Doyle).

was aboye the average

—The
for

Schaefer,
bill

this

N ERS

^ AKE-UP
I

I

si

Mi

NK V

(

MINI

K. liK

this

house,

with Wllla Holt Wakeneld the headllner. Of
the eight acts caught, sev^n of them held
singing, which may h>- '-rrininnd becaunr of
the supposed act shortage at this aeaaon.

—

ilowever when Miss Wakefield appeared the
the first show on Nfonday the houae
suro'.y had its fill of aon^s, but in apite
of
th<?
b^ndiran, the <*o'ithern art!i"te did
nicely.
It is quite probable that she would
have scored had her position been a more
advantageous one.
Perhaps Miss Wakefield
has never been on so early before.
It was
l..'M when she appeared, working 11 minutes.
Something by way of a novelty and a clever
Hpecialty came with Norine Coffey, who for
closed

had

—

?F.^
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ALL

CLASSIC
In time of

peace^—in time of war^

GEORGE

ft

never

fails to

fet

applause

M. COHAN'S

(THE ORIGINAL YAfOCEE DOODLE BOY)
greatest

Hundmb of singers tt« ''stopping the show*'
Vocal Orchestrations

in

AD

Keys.

M. Cohan's

Ceorg<

original

"Wallop"

Great Instrumental

PATRIOTIC SONGS

BOY'*

"Yankee Doodle*' sOng.

A sure

in every line.

CO.,

Inc.,

for three

months

(Dom«ttic)

Mailed to Your Summer
Address
some reason was disguised under the billing
"Maid o' the Movies." The idea, which Is

Ed Hibben's

the Rothacker Studios here,
is that of a colored motion picture showing
GetMiss Coffey attempting picture worlc.
ting disgusted she decides to return to vaudeof

for vaudeville, and several numbers
finish went over quite big, which led
the "producer" to remark that it was "marLargay and Snee
velous for McVicker's."
with a very, neat flirtation act went strongly
Among their numbers was a patriotic
too.
song which found a bull'e eye Jttst like two
others of similar strata did. done by otlier
Bill Olason did excellently
acts on the bill.
with his songs, because he knows how to put
them over. The Three CrelRhton SisterH, one
of them in male attire, were liked, but deserved more appreciation, for they showed
"The Saint and the Sinner,"
class and pep.
a dramatic piece with two women mainly concerned, was very well acted and correspondThe Harvey, De Vora Trio,
ingly received.
a flashily dressed burnt cork group, did aoceptably with dances and talk, the latter,
however, being weak. Others on the bill were
the Bcllclair Brothers and ^^' Oeorgalia Trio.
a Rhontlng act. The bill on the whole went
over big. which is exceptional In the face of
absence of mmpdv
GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME (Milagent, W. V. M. A.).
lard ft Bennett, mgrs.
Jos. Hart'a former big time offering (when It
had Dorothy Regel). "A Telephone Tangle,"
;

for the present

future.

149 West 45th

Alone," in which he appears with Mrs. FredeMck Allen, to the latter. The misuke came
because Mrs. Allen had presented a new act
at the Kedxie several weeks ago. but it had
been taken off the first night and the MoLean play Inserted. However the kouse took
to McLean's characterisation of a husband
Mrs. Alien
getting drunk to cure his wife.

hearsal

n^'TARIEH

and the

of "Abie Kabibble" regisUred ^'\ the laughs
allotted to him. and he |s now featured. Another act to score and should be credited with
a hit is the Artie Nicholson Trio, all three
being clever musicians, added to which ia
their good comedy. A billing error gave Ted
McLean's oomedy sketch, "Let Well Enough

and the
f>

OVER*'

A song suitable

which has lately flntshed far weatem booking, was the headline act on the day shift tor
the first part of the week, and it was much
enjoyed on Monday. Joe Bennett in the ^part

and does so bj stepping through th*
paper screen upon which the picture is proRight there her act begins, for she
has a Tery good voice, presents a splendid
appearance and shows several classy cosEspecially good among her numbers,
tumes.
whi.ch probably include restricted songs. Is
"The High Notes." They liked Miss Coffey
very much, and on the form she displayed is
bound to move upward. The picture portion,
"The
too, is good, but might be cut a bit.
New Producer." concerning 10 people, most
of whom appear to have had operatic experience, was wholly m"'^'> up of grand opera
The act is tuppoaed to be a reselections.
jected.

Summer

encore winner.
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MAURICE RICHMOND MUSIC

NOW

"WHEN ITS ALL

I

A

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS

SUBSCRIBE

You can do the same* Put it in your act!
Arrangement for Musical Acts. Dumb Acts, Etc.

with this great song.

TWO FAMOUS
^'YANKEE
DOODLE

American Song

,

also did better work than in her new act.
Lord and Deitrlch, a straight singing couple;
displayed rather good voices but failed to
start anything.
The Belltfhg Trie, with conalderable apparatus, closed the show with
their mixed acrobatic routine, constituting a
good flash. De Witt Toung and Sister, with
The house
neat Juggling, started the bill.
was capacity all afternoon, the weather showing a reversal from last week, and It was not
only raining but chilly, and the continual
opening of the doors to allow portions of the
waiting line in» kept the house quite drafty
WINDSOR (D. L. Swarts. Bgr. ; aaeot, W.
V. M. A.). Coincident with the advent of
warm weather last week, it became evident
In several of the outlying houses that there
was a scarcity of acceptable material. This
Is a situation that obtains every season about
At the Windsor for the last half
tkis time.
last week, considering the acts individually,
there seemed to be no falling under the rwiher
good Ktnndnrd maintained, but there was too
much sameness in style. Three of the turns

—

Winston's Water Lions and Living
Playing 5th Ave. Theatre

Street.

New York

held singing, and In fact four, counting tho
vocal bits in the opening act (a musical sitter team. La Belle and Lillian).
However
this Is probably permissible because of necessity.
Nora Kelly, the "Dublin Girl." assisted
by the clever pianist, Nate Goldstein, occa«J>
pied the keystone position, and did spleudldlf
considering that directly before them were
Boothby and Bverdsan, also a piano and

song act. As mentioned some time ago, Miss
Kelly Is doing a very pleasing comeback,
There Is
after retirement of several seasons.
class to the stage dross and her frequent
costume changes Include several stunning
gowns.
She Is now opening with a different
It is an Irish
•ODf than when first seen.
Bumber, "A Wonderful Place," and there Is
a creation In green to fit It. The honso Terj
well liked Boothby and Everdean. the man
always seated at the piano, while the girl
has a song or two and bits o? travesty. Her
impression of a feminine picture fan and
that of an Illustrated singer In a jitnef
Diapicture show were the best recorded.
mond and Brennan. next to closing, displayed
nonsense" to big applause.
their
"nifty
Samaroff and Sonia, whose billing implied
that the7 did Russian dancing, only did a bit
Their turn really concerns the perof that.
forming of four or five fast working dogs,
who upon doing a trick would invariably
scamper to and leap Into the arms of misThe turn Is so different
tress or master.
from that of the usual dog act that it was enJoyed. La Belle and Lillian, >wo nice appearing girls with banjo and violin, made a good
Business was off somewhat, Indiopener.

waning season.
ACADEMY (Joe Pilgrim, mgr. ; agent,
V. M. A.).—Outside of the feature act. "Tho
Whirl of Song ^nd Mirth," there was little
of promise on the balance of the flve-aci
Tho
bill offered for the last half, last week.
cating the
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General Executive Offices
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PAUL KEITH,

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

President

\^ce-PretideBt and General

General Booking Manager

Manager

Mr. Schenck PersmuJly Interri^ws ArtisU DaOy
B«tw«ai 11 and 1

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K.

HODGDON
New York

Palace Theatre Buildinff

Boston Office:

Chicago Office:
North American BuiUBng
FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge

Tremont Theatre

;

FRED MARDO,

in charge

Acts lajring off in Soutkam territory
wire this office.

City

PAULDURAND
BOOKING

Feiber

ARTISTS'
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PRODUCER and MANAGER

^

& Shea
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New York
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Time Only)
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(Big

APPLY

NOW

PAUL DURAND
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NEW

YORK, N.

Y.

"Mirth" act la on tba girl-act type, uld to
have been working In the Beat for a«vcral
montha, but la different, aince It conalata
moatly of dancing. Another point of variance
that while nine people are concerned there
no chorua. With the act are two rormer
the Three Oaj Slatera and the Tbreo
HalHejr Boya. the former giving one of the
few aong numbera. while the latter practically
conflne themaelvee to the dancea. of which
there la a varied routine, aome beine dnoa,
while tbero are one or two oextets. Ttaa pre»>
ent turn la probably the reault of conalilerable
pruning of what was the original Idea, fop*
there la a girl who doea a prolog and makea
Thla mirant
aeveral other announcements.
nothing and thone In the rear of the house
oould not bear what waa aald. Tba drcealng
the act needa a rtironger
la quite good, but
blackface
NIcodemua and Clark,
flnlsh.
couple with talk, aonga and a flnlxh In bras^ea,
did fairly, and will probably And no trouble
Ware and
In the amaller Asaoclatlon time.
earr. a rather well appearing alater act,
might develop, for both have good volcea.
All seemed
but they muft tpeed their songa.
ThfV Rot »M»ninhlnt wl»h "Storr
too slew.
By dovbling tba teanpo Ibey
Door Ball."
should be more auift>s»rul with It end their
A ten the drl ai the piano
othrr oumbem.
might help aonewbal by ool kia.tl..g ber•alC fti Ua butfumaai ikrougbotit ifea act, for
la
la

trioa.

there la a number or two In which she doea
not play, yet harmonizes with her "sister."
Allen and Collins, a two-man talking act,
did not do much, nor did Walter DeLora, a
bag puncher, who opened the show.
KEDZIB (Qus Bunge. mgr. agent. W. V.
M. A.).—The bill for the last half, list weak,
;

good results, opening to warm
weather. The house was off Thursday night
for the second show and wa^ In s srate oC
legargy, but the temperature may or may not
it
have been responsible lor that coiiditiuu.
la more probable that the show was off. since
there Is an act acarclty which always ocvura
Just before the outlying houses begin to set
Hanlon Bros,
a time for ending the season.
and Co.. with their "The Haunted Motel."
failed

of

the clo!«lng spot, getting but
returns for their efforts. It Is a mixtalk and pantomime, with the bust
bit of the latter being the "broken niiTor"
atunt. but they do not get the results attained
by the Schwa ri Drothera. who hnve a story
written around their version, which the IlnnIt
seerox that the HnnlonV
lons have not.
use of the "mirror'* smedates the ^.tigUsh
fur
tba
folk, but neither clalsn oTiftiTiR'.Siji

were

allotted

medium

ture of

Idea.

t>ecaui*e

It

waa

really

flr^t

done sbout

years ago In a ahow callfd "My Friend
Cstiilsno
produced In England.
the Prince,
and O'Brien, two boys with vongs and ptsno,
did much batter than tba others, oo aaaond.
2-%
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WILLIAM FOX, President
Weat

EzMothrtt Offices, 130

St,
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New York
President

JACK W. LOEB
G«Mnl

Booldnff

General ExecutiTe Offices t

Mmnacar

SEVENTH

729

EDGAR ALLEN
%/

AVE.,

i^

or bj appolalMeAt

ARTISTS

B*okia# Maaafar

can secure long engagements by booking dbect with

AUSTRALIA
Maaaglag

Nov

Managers' Association

arrangfifff

INDEPENDENT
.

Can arrant* (ram tkraa la Ava waaka katwaaa
olaas acts. Camaiuaicau kf win ar laliar.

Ont baa

ratber good toIco and ha azcal-

a

lently bandied "Sbaogbi" and "Wbco It'a All
Over," a patriotic number refreahlngly dlf>

Naal Ab«l. wbo
fercDt from tbe general run.
prances about wblle he tells bis storlea, worked fast, but soon dlMCOvared that It waa tough
going, next to closing.
He remarked to tha
orchestra leader that "they counted ten oa
I'm sinklna."
And then
you with stopping
Bear the flnlah ha quotk : **Tha nait net Is
I'm sunk."
Watler Howe aud Co.
set, but
gave Ardfll'a "Tbe Suffragette" In^ third apoL
won a fair number of laugba. being received
mildly.
De Witt Youni and Sister, with hla

CHICAGO,

:

Juggling routine, opened the ahow noceptabl/.

tOV D. MURFHY
FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.
Ilth

FLOOR. CHICAGO. ILL.

LTD.

Aad .FFIUATEO^CI^CUIT^^INOU^^^
CaMs

Acta.

aailiafa •! kaaia far Atiatraii* for all ftralo

which la little above the small time,
to hold Interest.
Lewis and Norwith songs, chatter and dances, well received..
King and King, equilibrists, opened
the show well.
Le Roy. Talma and Dosco,
last week's beadliners, repeated with ease.
aketch

managed
ton

Texaa

Roundup," a
Adele Von Obi,

turn, featuring
closed the show (n spectacular style. Bruce,
Duffett and Co., held attention.
Adier and
Arllne, applause hit.
Le Hoen and Dupreece
opened tha show nicely.
Weber, Deck and
Frazer. entertained. Ed and Jack Smith, big
ret urn a.

HIPPODROME.— La

Vera
and
Palmer,
Ledous and Ledoux. acored.
JeMack, opened splendidly.
Four
Slickera.
laughing results.
Tom Murphy,
went nicely. Four Arnolds closed the show.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.). "The
Masked Model" (1st week).
COLUMBIA (Qottlob A Marx, mgra.).—
pleased.

rome

J.

1

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres, AUSTRALIA
Addraas:

and

"HUOHMaC." BrdMr

U.^^

A^^^^^^^^^

M«aa oaasTTlVOtl TttCATRg. tydacy. Aatlralla

M
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ILL.

V
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boaklsga far
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Tk« Beat Small Tim*

NEW ZEALAND

BEN J. rULLCR
MUwIag aallla«a awt mt

Amcrleaa Beaklng Maaagar,

SINGER, General Maiiac^

CI V^CUI

and

Dlractor,

**Sierra**—June f

BEN.

Majestic Theatre Building,

v

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE

The Western Vaudeville
MORT

SL

M. D. SIMMONS

.

(••B«ral

Pertoaal laterriewt witk artists from 12 t«

at Forty-ninth

abows promise of becoming a useful woman
wbo can aing and wear clotbea. Pratbcr and
Simmons (man and woman) followed with
a talking and singing turn, faring well
enough to keep tbe show moving. The mala
member oeems to be a former minstrel man.
His delivery gives that Impression. The turn
appeara draggy. not even tbe fast numbers
Laving iny decided effect upon tbe routine.
Phil Bennett came on and with a yooeiing
to a specially arranxed orchestration
allowing him to further display hla voice,
easily scored the big applause bit of tha
evening.
While Dennett msy not bsve tbe
required appearance and routine he can easily
continue along the small time with hla voice
alone.
Cook and Oatman presented tha turn
ahown previously at tbe Casino.

finish

Mais fan

aiaa. MHis^taiii.

Turner A Dahnken have broken ground for
their new two-atory offlce building which Ibty
are erecting on Oolden Gate avanua to ho\im
their own offlcaa.
change In tha appearance of tha
opened Casino, occurred isst week,
started on the installation of new
doors arranged to aid In tha handling of tha
excessive crowds.
flia first

recently

when work

A troupa of 16 people traTelIng throughout
California under the name of Al Prlmroaa
MInatreia dlabanded In Tulare, Cal. It waa a
tant ahow.

A BOW

atatar act la being

(ramad by Wllllaa

Commencing May 20 the Dnkersfleld opera
house, formerly a combination road house,
will play the Ackerman & I-larris vaudeviila
of seven acts on a split week policy.

^.1

—

Henry

ORPHEUM

(Fred Henderson, gen. mgr.
direit).— Rutb St. Denis, assisted by
Ted Shawn, headlines this week and provides
a production of large dimensions which secured for her a reception of equal proportions.
Millicont Mower, a single still in her
teens, displayed a
pleasing soprano voice
with which she scored handily. Marion Harris, another single with songs of a different
Uvn Deeley and Co. (holdover)
nature, an
were the applause winners of the bill. Helen
Pingree and Co. in 'Duilowa's Dirthday." a
agent,

1

TH:E-

Miller Co. (1st week).
ALCAZAR (Beiasco t Mayer, mgrs.).—
Alcaxar Stock Co. ('Jd week).
CAbi'.vQ (Robert Drady, mgr.: agent. Ackermnn * h» rria A W. V. M A.).— VBUdovlli«».
WIOWAM /Jos. P. Dauer. mgr.).— Del
Lawrence Stock Co. (7th week).
SAVOY (Lauri A Sl^^euan, mgra.).— Stock
huries(|uc (l^t week).
PRI.S'CESS (Bert L^iev. Ipnsee and mgr.;

agent,

Dert

mosit gorgeotis
brain of man.
Tliit
Skigri.

ba» been
Association

act

and

P.

SCENIC STUDIOS,

PRI.NCESS.— Singing '^predominated at the
Princess last week.
e four turns comprising the program aV indulging In It.
Edith
Newlln started the
''nittt with a few light
operatic
number"*.
.unusual
|)laytt»«^^
musical voice, alt*
r
w'
'ndt:red
through her poor t
« she
j
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are told

stage that

stars

of theatrical make-up
nothing to compare witn
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V Rates

CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)

FURNITURE

who

CASH Oft CREDIT
OpoB EtobIbcs

2 inclias
12

Two

till

a

lie is

not sensible how
great a task he
undertakes; for he
must be forced to

f o'clock

CoIimbbs

WMks

On« Tim«

tells

invent twenty
more to maintain

11.

that one.
A TIP FROM MM. JENKS
VALUS—the
poMlble ralaaGOOD
your money
day*
noUilns
than

Pope,

'

1 Incli

12

Two

beat
i«
leae
tbeee
esMiiUal.
As Mn. W. B. Jenks. a euatomer of ouri, put It the other day. "I eomo
up here to you, Mr. HolxwsMer. partly, U le
true, beoause I can maka better arranaeaianta
here than I c«n aajrwhete else, but malalr beukuse th« hlsh cost uf evoTthlnc my familj e&ts
makes it absolutely necessary that I go where
I positively know 1 can buy for the least money."
Mrs. Jenks oucht to Voow she haa bouglit of
ux for years.

ColiuBBs

Wooks

OmoTii

—

H
WMks

12

Uick

Two

EaaUp
from Waot SMo by
Mtb ar
St. Creaaio¥m Car*
S-Room Otttflta
ApartnMat with
Graad Raplda
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Col«i

WM

Obo
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Til

Valua

Furaltura.

$275

ffHkt

trampled on

Pariad
1

12

2 iBckos

iBok

Obo

Coloai

Wooka

• • •

Valua Popaalt Waokly
12

Valua.

and extinguished

$750
$585
OUR LIBERAL TERMS

^Ibvo^^w

2^

OBoTimo

Obo ColvmB

IMM

|7« Valoa,

wherever found.

pf^^f^^.L— ,i

15%

Obo Tlmo

for
Terms apply

M

iBck

12 Weeks, 114

Obo

also to

New

Off

the atmosphere,
when I suspect

Cash

New York

Sute,

Jersey aod Connecticut.
pay freight and railroad faret.
Delivered 6y our own motor truckt.

CoIi

We

One Time, $1^

be known
Bertha D'Aublgnay.

Dalley,

to

aa

Edith

The Lyric opens May 27 with

that falsehood

NewUn and
A.

pestilence,
breathes around
me.
like

A H. ran-

devlUe.

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

Business In almost eyery house In Oakland
picking up compared to what they were
doing for a while. This la especially true of
the Bishop, where the Bishop Players have
been holding forth since the opening of the
The prices there were adhouse last fall.
yanced, the top admission now being marked
at 76 cents.

Is

On

a

Prepaid Basis

Strictly

B.

Full Pofo,
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A new act Is now being produced by John
Cluzton, local Pantages manager, featuring
Bdna Keeley.
Although the mantis 'rs upon receipt of the
demands from thp %tai e hands for Increased
wages were uadPt stood ^o have communicated
with them -ftflpnedlately, 't has now come to
light that a request wa:
nade by the former
to wlthhol'

mIomo)

the

(Larfl«r ipaca wmik

'

jntll

\as

<d.

lieen

through the
ank Vack (cometmg. Honey Har-

r

I

ked

lifton,

An apacaa from t to 12 laches aeraM paga (4 oalaauu). M% adiraae* ao i
Wk«a prepaid at ordarlaf far 24 tlmaa, f% dttacaoat tflawad—prapald at
Rftf* as abara far 12 tIaMa, wt/U prapald, aa Aacauat.
prafarrad poaltioai uaclar thaaa rataa. AOWrtl^flsaata grtftipad togathar
tap paaltloa ar paaktkaa aa aartaia pagaa fa aaturai aaoraaw

iT

*•% «U»couQi •llowad.

Na

ba

O^^

Mmerit
bp plapars

i

nON
^ootia

''Miracle?"
I

WILL BE

IN

TOWN MONDAY

PUB.

Bufldhf^

EXPOSURE

Babe
Edith

Will be your reward

Rosa Rob-

aad ta

Advartlaanaata auif ba ckaagad waaklp.
Claaatflad adrartlalaf rata «ar4 aaotalalag rataa lor all advortlalac atkar

Vlvlenne,

Thornton,

^

rata)

Seware

such time as

dl

Bl'*

poco)

liofr Haa pio

war

the daipan

Rer

(aeroM two «yaaas)

(aooM

the Australian theatre prorecently on a Tlalt.

to

SpSM

U

Carroll,

was here

Carlyle.

It Is believed Ackerman A Harris Intended
consummate a number oi builJiug uomIa
previous to the declaration of war, but due
to the unsettled condition brought about by
the present crisis all propositions were rolled
oft to further await the possible outcome.

$12SjM

iMt

Half Poffo
Quartor Pago

J.

prietor,

I

am for fumigating

Dlocauat ml

Wooks

should be

lie
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COHAN

GEORG

THE SONG ALL AMERICA
HAS BEEN WAITING FOR

H

NORA BATES

Introduced by

JEROME PUBLISHING CORP.
Elvira Arvllle, Stella Gray, Ruth. StebMarie Friae, Ethel Forehay (Toney
LubodBkl's Musical Stock, Broadway, Oakland) : Oeorge Barnes, Acyn McNulty, Lucille
Russell,
Violet
B.
Lamar, Theo.
Dexter,
Brown, Edith Allen, Miss Hilton, Olenn Ayres
(Orpheum Stock, Oakland)
Reed Sisters,
King
Stock Co.,
Oakley ft Zabello (Will
erts.

blns,

:

Columbia, Oakland)
Vera Adams (Teohow
Marlon Douglas,
Tavern, San Francisco)
Mile. Fera (Harlow's, Los Augeles) ; Ethel
Burrows, Sam Armstrong, Pearl Love, Hasel
Angle Lottie, Three
Black (Budo, Fresno)
Fay Sisters (Edna Keeley, Pantages Circuit)
Miss Costella Rectors, Ernestine Dldler, Miss
Johnson (Odeon, San Francisco)
Peoebe
Brown (Portola Louvre, San Francisco)
Grace Walters, Amv Grant, Maile SealMld,
Fablloa Shea (Peerless, Sacramento); Alfred
Aldrldge, Frank Becker, Mauric« RoMnttaal
( No.
2 company. Murphy's Comedians) ; Albert Morrison (Alcaiar, San Franolsoo).
;

THE LEADING ATTRACTION OF THE AMERICAN

;

;

:

A show consisting of five acts, with William
Dalley In advance, was booked Into the
Strand, Stockton, recently for two" days, all
arrangements, Including money matters, being
arranged over the long dlstiuioe. It was also
agreed upon to have the money paid In advance, whereupon David Bolarl, the lessee,
failed to appear before show time with the
amount, and the show was called off, notwlthstAsdlng the fact there was an almost full
house already seatsd.
The Valencia, now playing four acta the last
days of the week, booked by Ella
Weston, started an Innovation last week when
the audience were Invited upon the stage
after the show to Indulge In dancing for one
This plan will be continued, the idea
hour.
being termed "Public Dancing."

Broadway and

CIRCUIT.

FRENCH

<a^HE

;

;

Strand Theatre BuiMing,

FROLICS

Joseph

a Hawaiian
musician,
in a number of Hawaiian
was shot and seriously
week when a bartender shot blra

hereabouts,

wounded IsF.t
when mistaking a large spoon for a knife.
The bullet penetrated his left side, while the
last report announced him to be in a criticai
condition.

MARYLAND

(F.

C.

is

mgr.).—

ACADEMY.— "DauKhter

LOBW'8

CONCENTRATION PUB.

CO.

14M Majestic Thaatrs Building, Chlcag*

of the Gods."

McDermltt, mcr.).—BrowB.
Brown, Leo and May Jackson,
Cooney Sisters, Leighton and Kennedy, "GenHarris

(C.

and

•OSTON.
RT BBlf LIBBBT.
KEITH'S (Robert G. Larsen, mgr.;

agent.
Despite the first two acts, Selma
U. B. O.).
Braati, the Juggler, and Loney Haskell, the
remainder of this week's bill panned out excellently.
In tbird place. Will J. Ward and
bis Five Symphony Girls got a flying start
Jim and
with an act that worked smoothly.
Betty Morgan nearly stopped the show with
their closing bit of comedy in the form of
Moran and
a ukulele and clarinet duet.
"The Rare of Man"
WlBer did very well.
went well, all except one barber shop specimen of hnrmnnlzlng. Paul Dickey and Co.

—

the

44 Weeks in Which
Box Office Records

"The Lincoln Highwayman" shared dual
honors with Adele Rowland as headlinem, the
Miss Rowsketch being a trifle 'too long.
land did not seem to catch the audience during the flMt numbers and It wbh not until her
reallv apprerlntrd.
flnal exit that she wan
The clamor for more then nearly brought the
lights on again, nn unununl procedure In this
Apdnle'n Zoolorlral Cirrus closed fair.
house.
HOflTON (Charles Harrln, mgr.; agent, IT.
Excellent.
Vnudeville and pictures.
n. O).
agent, U. B.
BIJOTT (Ralph Oilman, mgr.
0.).— Pictures. Fair.
BOWnoiN (Al Somerbefl. mgr.; agent, U.
Pon and pictures. Good.
n. O.).
agent,
ST. JAMES (JoBpph Brennnn. mgr.
Loew). Pop and pictures.
Pig.
agent,
OLOBE (Frnnk Mosghpr, m?r.
In

Were Shattered
Everywhere*
arranging Next SeaShow, which will be a

—

Revelation in Burlesque.

;

—
—

sea-

son.

Tm An Irish American

mgr.).—"IntolerFord,
(C.
B.
second week, with promise of strong

FORD'S
ance,"

the only

Offers

Burke and Qulnn hara an ordinary
dance.
act with a nurse and a doctor as the funIt was called in on short notice
makers.
to take the place of Ruth Budd, the aerlalist,
who waa hurt in the afternoon show. Strength
Bros, have a fair acrobatic turn.
GARDEN (Geo. Schneider, mgr). James
H. Manning and Co., Valentine Vox, Weston
and Young, Oaffney and Dale, Marie billon,
SulllTan and Mason, Cycling McNutts, Walter

stay.

American
Burlesque Wheel

on

Same Great Cast next
GEO. LOVETT

J. Rellly, U. B. N.. a Jackie with a strong
"A Real Pal"
YOice, is welcomed royally.
skit by Searl Allen and Ed. Howard is amusing, but the girl in it seems to lack life and
Young and Waldron sing and
ambitlofi.

Finished First Place

son's

Schanberger,

Bernard Granvil!o, favorite here,

feature on the bill, which, neTertheleaa, doea
Mr. and Hrs. Melnot fail to entertain.
burne present a farca, funny throughout W.

eral Orders," military. Del Badle's Dogs.

Now
BALTIMORE.

City

Baker.

The Show That Made
The S. R. O. Sign
Famous

Kalalna,

who has appeared

New York

—

three

acts

47tli St^

Can place Real Chorus Girls
top money; everything

—

r

K-

-

--

'"'

—'--

furnished.

LENA DALEY
Address ED. E.

DALEY, Englewood

I.orw)

—
— Pop

f'lrt>jr'"»

GRPHnrM
T^rw).
In

HARRY -HELLO JAKE" FIELDS
Theatre, Chicago

;

:

FhI'-

iVMv.r

.1.

M^rrK

and pictures.
England.

np-rt.
r:.'Ar
Blggewt pop grons
.

\

New
8COLLAY OLYMPTA

newH.

mgr.).

— Pictures

GORDON'S
mgr.).

(James J. McGulnand pop. Good.

OLYMPIA

— Pictures

and pop.

Hookailo,
(Frsnlc
Excellent.
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MILLER, 1SS4 BrMdway."'*^,^^,
St*.

I.

!•

AvM..
Br—ktrm,
H.

Syoclal Sonrteo far

Brram Ttstrm
Maaufacturer •!
Theatrical Doota
and Shora.
CLOG. Ballet

4 CaH

FlMhl««
Y.

ad

•

Shora

offar 70a • country kofno which ia tituatad on tho north
laland, oyarlooking tha bay and only a 3>minuto walk to
tha railroad atation and to tho raatrictad bathing baach, and only a 25minuta rida from Timaa Squaro, and ask you to maka a amall paymont
and tha balanca to ba paid off in rant, would you conaidar it?

work
abort

ftt

noiico.
for Catalog 4

Writo

Maaufacturara of tko
Boat Accordloaa la
tha World.
Spooial for Plaao

m

I

Kaya
Grand Stroot

JAMES

CITY

ond Colora

J. A.

Tcrma ThU Moatk

Now York

St.

Flllorf

MURPHY

af«

City

Al

wTii

Fraab mitao,
HaotMM. N

Reaoa.

Oboe.

I

10*

•laddard

ao«

E.Galizi&Bro.
Orratret I'mfreelnnal
Am>rtlti*n
M^iiiiracliirrra ami HfiiairrriL
Ini'vtiniiarab r S|i»<ial

Hm

Wmk*.

I.MH.

m

ti

BURBANK THEATRE
STRAND theatre
LOS ANGELES
PORTLAND
VAUDEVILLE AND PHOTOPLAYS

N. V. A.

Bi

Mi

.

Ord STREBT
tckwylor
NfeW YORK

MORTON COHN,

ADDRESS S.

Managing Director, Lo* Angeles

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR

A NEW ACT?
PARK (Tbomaa

D.

mgr).

Sorlero,

— Plc-

Cood.

turea.

MA.IESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "The
CrhlH" going Ftrong on aecond week, lo for
an Indefinite run.
SIILUEKT IE. D. Smith, mgr.).— "The
dlfthwayman" opened Monday to a rapucliy
bouae and ahould run well Into the summer.
PLY.MOUTH lE. D. Smith, msr.).— The
with Guy Daten Post had its
Maaquerader
lOOth pprformanre Monday niglit to a ca-

~

Wt

ere aupplylng erta or all anrts. big end amali. patter,
moiinlninira. freturv erte. etc.. etc.
"IVanwk Alio" le
oiif of mir letr eiicoreaie.
(^ell or write UCWI8 ALi.CN
BROWNE. Men4irer. I'la.rwiitlns IVtit.. \Vlltl1n411 Meaeiliie A Newe Herrloe. 118 Kaat 28lb Street. New York.

the Burbunk, and dwelt at some length
bis ability as a patriotic song writer.

on

leadlns

la

Durbank

tha

orcheKlra.

'

house, each woman in the orchestra
balcony being presented with a
mahogany candlestick with a ailk shade, the
most expensive i^tivenlr ever given In the
history of local theatrical buRlness.
WILBim (R. D. Smith, mgr.i.— The Dolly
Siatera in 'III* nrldal Mgbt" Ttb week with
buainesa holding up.
pacity

and

GuerriniCo.
Maawtactwrara ol
Higk Gradi AccoriiHn

nt Coluaiky* Avaauo

SAN FRANCISCO

Awarded Gold Medal.
1.
L. Saa
P. P

W

Wrmnritrn

Laat You Forget

Wa

Say

It

PARK SQUARE

"Fair nnd

Tickcta,

STAGE MONEY,

l>c.

Envclopoa, Froo Samplao,
Book of Horald Cuta. ZSc.

CHICAGO

CROSS^JirpTik'iPo'i.yjy

HARRY DARLINGTON
Permanent Addroaat
Continental Hotel. San Franclaco

yormula of a yamoaa
W»cr«i
Frwnrb ttraul) bu meluiltMilM-0 the
an Iff li«*iiiM • areMiiral. ntHxHa
Marhliratte,
ell
rniwivre
II
and utiirr liii|iurlii««. ai»d
ulHialfa
Innia nul lli* lirrd liai* Ibal aiar
the ra<v end mtvk
Uaed bT llrllr lUferv.
HiHiw. Vlnln Delr. C'errtr Kr^imlfte.

KUh week

Its

advance
bigKeat

sole
bit of

MamerlU

end men) tmtn
of

el

Marie

0«»lil«a.

Ibr Irailtne v«>i««a

tbpalrlral aniTraMitii
HfMl aii.«wli(f«
ITT Jar

lilt'

%\ m*
tt

oui:«^1

»n

i^

't*U«M«f

iMinm

urdrn

hi>

at
re-

I'rice,

iwrnrl

Mnant
X«v

rr«e la Crveber

MME. RIALTA MFa
Ealer

4Sth

CO., Inc.
A Wabb

St.,

Carl Jones,
playing here.

New York

an sctor, was taken

He

Madam

will

while

111

recover.

David
Clune's

made
to

la

Hartford
production

la

of

^^^^

Solomon has received •everal ofers
sfte rights of bis film frature. 'The
New York City
41th Street
Mayor." featuring former
Downfall of a
Fred

IIS

West

Mayor Charles

a

dancing

ax-

Cisco.

V>ewen brothers, who have heen op*»rntlng
the Centtiry for several r^srs, have rone into
bankruntry.
A receiver Is now In charge of
the theatre.
Peggy Singer
company.

CASTLE SQUARE

(.Tohn

Craig,
a

running rehearsals for
"Shenandoah," lo be
'

It
the Auditorium week after next.
be the biggest production ever staged

at

(George

-stock.

ALAMO

Unusual Reductions

CTeorro
artist.

To
we

effect a

mgr.).

Adolpb Eisner has

CAPELETS

Beautiful rich fur pieces— trimmed
tails

whos# baton sv^r"^e la
Phllllnlnl.
his hand of Itsl'sn hsrmon-

are to make a tonr of the southern proCsrl Ool^len^^err. msnajter of
vincial rlacen
the Globe, will direct the note makers.

KOLINSKY STOLES
with an abundance of

and paws.

Values up to

$45

Dvrd. tbe screen actress,

n«*tty

Em«t

AMSQWS

A

local

the r^^nd ahead of
touring the Tri-

n^wspnp^r printed a photo of
formtr huilnesi ngnager o(

Michael Corper.

44 West 34th

Is

w'»h

Pesrce end

Sons

St.

,

It

nreh''n«"»r hsa sernrofl
the frUnrU. which
aa tbe ••Oreenwall.**

ty^(*

Fdward
HUlltff.l

visiting

hsvp tnkon

"F^'Mes

of

1017 "

Donnir»'mn

!•

'n

ovor

as a popu-

nrj oofon to
was formerly

'"ir'-^^nt

w'th th** s>>ow. w>»i''»» ^«s broken
ance records at the hon^e.

Adialalac Hotel MoAl»ln..
,|...,|»\\millMIHMI»liniillUMJII'IHm«IJIIIHIII''i'iHlifHi;itMM»l|^i^

Is

relatives hero.

known

Inp office suptiiloH tho vraid*v!!I.' acls.

nn

Essanay sales

tbe

pur-hsse

Repalrinf— Cold Stprao*— ««""><*•"•»

:

I"

left

force.

the LsfavettA and w'ti operate
lar priced picture pisce.

Th*» oponln^ bill nt the Hiirhnnk under S.
M^rfnn Cohn's pnl'^^v of "Pbotovllle" wss nn
fallows
Frank Melmne, Sion»» nni King,
Char'"s H^nrv Prts Ho^ue nn't Hardy. Musical Shlrlovq nni the "Im, "Whose Wife*"'
•(f.THT G:»l! Kn-^o
Th" PTf Lf'Tcy ,hook-

who

OrnheMm scenic
McKeune.
the
pslnting and repainting the scenery

Ists

.Tos'nh

BtncVwnod

»'«^

mgr.).— Jlmmle

quite hirh. sn«1

tremendoua

PELERINES

Is

Don

apeedy clearance,

arc making
aacrificcs.

LOS ANGELES.

.Tohn

I

^

Guerlnger,

of the local bouse.

SUMMER FURS

mgr.).- Bur-

productions.

P
Mart,
angle exchanges.

(Will

mgr.).—

mgr.).—

Brown's Revue.

dln'»t** role in "The An«Tel In the Hou«»e " nl-'
thnuTh he will be feoturcd In subsequent

WIMlnm

S.
Sloan,
r^and and Dansant.
Doebrlnger,
(ETrnat

UMBIA

Tabloid.

mgr.).

nvrn»n. lendlMst man with El*l6
"Shirley Knye." wll Join the
In
P'nyers n^xt w^^ek. j.Ipvlntr n mihor-

Jnwptt

Sellg.

viv o. m. flAwriri..
LAFAYETTE (P. L. Cornelius, mgr.).—
••The O'orv of a Nstlon."
DIAMOND (R. M. Cblsolm, mgr.).— Pic-

nn'

fair buainesa.

R.
Lothrop,
Capacity.

now with

Is

SPANISH FORT (M.

.

lesine

Morosco

of tbe

Helen Wolrott, who hss appeared In several
nro-luctlons and who rerently returned

from New Tork.

Paol'«ttr«

COPLEY (G H. Pattee, mgr.).— Henry
using
"Dandy
Players
English
Dick." which was more cordially received
Next week will bring
thin was antlclpnted
"Tbe i»nTel in the House."
(Ch-^rlp"
Waldron,
Etcpllent.
stock,

member

ture*.

Jpwetfs

CASINO

a

Is

wtw mTrami.

mgr.).— Dark.

"The Man nn the Pox" doing
"A Texas Steer" next week.

B. Sehastlan.

Perkins Is now trsveUng representative for the Trisnele distrlhuting company.
He recently managed the ETmprcss, San FranSeth

local

nOSTON OPERA HOUSE (Lawrence Mc-

Carty.

.aw

It la Beat
Let Ua Prove
Send for Price Llat and Color Card

Gamut

west of Chicago.

J.

directed
Club.

Matlldlta

comedy had its premiere here and Is
expected to fo enuaily well In New York, as
Is charged wl«h typlcol Cohan pep.
It

Turb.

Rialta.

ing."

the

TREMONT

•klft.

Tmly aiiaimrk end

Orpheum players

to the legit the
Francisco production
of
"The Snow
San
Queen" holding the boards tbis week. Kolb
and Dill are next in "The Hhib Cost of Lov-

R'^nsld

IHe

the

The Majestic has returned

hlbition at tbe

Foreuson

FACE REJUVENATOR

for

at Oakland.

Rich, mEr.).— Dnrk.
Rich, mgr.).— Third
week of 'Treasure Island" going strong.
Schoeffel.
mgr.).
(.lohn
D.
Grant Mitchell in "A Tallor-Made Mon'" going
well on Its llih ronaecutlve week in Doston.

MME. RIALTA'S

West

the

before be left

Pranklla

2AUDeM^MAKE-Upi

.1.

Burlesque

205

on

Is

Morosco players gave Frank Darlen a fare>
well

Wright, mgr.).—

B.

heavy

COLONIAL fCharlea
HOLLIS (Charles

YES- WITH SHANLEY AND FURNES3

/VAT

Warmer"

this house with a
Haa proved
ported.
aeaaon locally.

HOWARD

'

^jdfiin^

(Fred

This

Y«t

LETER HEADS
Contracta,

nrf«i

IM

for the

T. L. Tally has gone east again In the Interest of the newly organized First Nailonal
Exhibitors' Circuit.

Herman Laietsky

lira

Kers.

Nave booa «eo4. Also a law
Biff BaraalA.
Socoad Hmmd laaovotloo mmd Fibre Wor^oW
Truaba. n« aad ItS. A few antra large Pro*mmd Sal Truaba.
arty
~ Truaba. Also old Taylor New
Yorb City
Hat St^

FEATURES WANTED AT ALL TIMES

WEST

I

nhirt

Canal Straat
N. Y. City

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

•

Dr. William H. Goldberg

.\'#

l*al>iile<l

amaiT. nm

Td.

SSSSJ^

Wear
Tkoatra

In the Market to furnish
Vaudeville Material

<ADAM SOWERGUY)
EDITOR OF
•THE SLAPSTICK-

CONSOLIDATED VELVET

Waat Mtk

[C

MaU

Rental la City

24S

Smirt Footwear

For Straot. Sta«o a«4 KvealBff

1560 Broadway

Sta.

Slao*

All

New Yart

Now

Profoaaleaal dlacauat.

Spoclal DIacounta and

I4ts Qrsatfway.

TREBOOiw
/

Women
Somen's

POLLY HYMAN
inf Broadway
Beiwrrn 47ih and 4lth

PLUSH DROPS

NOW

ISth.

JAMES MADISON.

UNDERWEAR

SILK

ViiSr

Ran Pranrtsrn June 1 4th. to be tone till
Consult mt
about acta to be wrlttea
while I'm nut there.

Talaphona 82Sa-825f Bryant

HOSIERY

SIMMONS. A. G. P A.
A 42md St^ New York

leave for

I

A'Jt.

New York

1472-1480 Broadway,

J.

JAMES MADISON'S

TIMONY

A.

(Longacre Building)

Bon Marche
GLOVES

B-r»nt 4^1
A.

TIckot OlIIco, B*way

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

MN

Phoaa, Brjrant

ThoM

This placa is tho idaal spot of Long Island. It is situatad on a high
platoAU and tha surrounding sconary givas it ovary facility for country
lifa.
Thara ia bathing, fishing, hunting and motoring at this idaal spoL
In ordar to prova thasa statamonts I will ask you to kindly call at my
offica at any tima you plaasa, and I will driva you down in my car and
show you this wondarful placa. It must bo saon in ordar to bo approciatad.

AUOUtTOS
lOmO A SON

NEW YORK

Horlieator. tT.4l
Toronto. V9 tS
rtiicarn. I1l.lt
Buffalo. It.M
All Steel rare. Lowest Parea
Spaclat Bafoavs Service
If ]ro» wwnt aniftktnf quirh.
W. B. Lladaav. E. P. A^

war* to
shora of Long
If

S^*

a
All

cialijr.

made

LeM|$hAlincr^ l?iillrond

Actors^ Listen to This!

Acrobatic

VaudovUUaaa

all

ch-^rr^

«•

t^»»

attend-

of

th©

Tulsn* p^^ Cretcfot tbaatret for tba ium«
mar montki.

H

VARIETY

si*'*^

THE BEAUTIFUL BROADWAY STAR
With one of the most beautiful voices on the American stage, will play Keith's Riverside Theatre
next* week (May 28) after finishing a second triumphant tour of the Orpheum
formerly witb General In
charge of tbe Dallas offlce

Morrow,

Hoyt

New

Orleans.

or Artcrart.

In

Is

Tbe Pearce bouses are

to

show

Artcraft pictures In this city.
tbls
In
airdomea
playing
tbe
have been hampered by not being
able to use tbe "spot" to advantage, owing to
Al
moonlight evenings.
succession
of
a
Fresco, a single, canceled two weeks because
of the natural lighting effecta.

ED.

F.

REYNARD

The Slim

MLLE. BIANCA

Artists
Ticlnity

raiLAMtriiA.

PA.

Mile.
Tile

Florence
registered solidly.
here, the act
and Frank Moore were the ble laughing and
Frank, who did
applause hit of the bill.
his
former
very little more thnn "feed" In
turn with Jimmy Morton. Is given an opportunliy to put over a couple of nuiubem,
which he does with good results. As framed
np now the family-party gives vaudeville a
first rnte headlinpr that will make good on
Mr. Stillwell at the piano Is an
any bill.
Just ahead of the Moores
tHBPt to the act.
were ihe Sharrorks, with their corking comedy and mind-rending act. This Is another
team which deserves some thanks for making something entirely new out of a mlndThe comedy material used for
readlng bit.
the opening is worked up In vreat shnne pnd
tbe naming of articles selected by tbe man
the audience, has everybody guessing.
In
Whatever 1» tbe system of reading. It Is
splendidly covered and the act was a big
Something of a novelty
applause winner.
here was the appearance of a colored turn.
Tbls quartet
Dunbar's Old Time Darkles.
of male singers go in for harmony alone and
They have good voicea and make
get it over.
excellent une of them without trying for any
ccmrdy. A» a straight singing number they
will do nicely and give vaudeville patrons
an art of which few are seen these days. A
very pleasing nister turn is that of tbe Durkin
Girls, who combine piano number* with some
The little girl handle* her
snappy songs.

and

a clever selection
of numbers, while the girl at the piano adds
"The Night
a liberal share to the offering.
Bonf Is a very good light comedy sketch
written by John B. Hymer. dis'^loslng the
given a bit of farce which
artistic touch
be made rather frisky. If not well
coul'l
In this case If Is very well done.
handled.
ea^h of the characters being well played and
the whole furnishing an offering which Is
sure to plense those who enjoy the essence
Elsie Glynn makes a very
of old-time farce.

comrdv

eiTectively

I

SEMON

Tke Veatrlleqaist wItk a PrWvctiaa

(H.

Tbls was Georges Marck's Jungle Playen*. a
niely conrelvtd animal act witb a picture
There really Isn't
story built around It.
much to tbe offering as a^ animal act, but
Marck deserves credit for building up a story
around a production which takes away the
"circus" atmosphere and gives It a dramalir
touch which takes bold of an audience and
commands Its attention. The lions are well
Tbey do no tricks, but 'the picture
handled.
staged In a way that leaves
Is there and
room for no fault-flnding In tbls act as a
At tbe flnlsh of a big comedy bill
novelty.

lias

F.

Plarlag
u. a. a.

mgr.).—The
Jordsn.
T.
distribution of comedy through tbe
liberal
bill and a big tbrlller at tbe Onlsb made up
There
an Ideal vaudeville show tbls week.
wss very little let-down after It started, and
tbe closing act sent them all out talking.

KBTTH'S

CHAS.

BIAMCA ED. F. REYNARD

Oesalc Deacer witk a Pradhictlea

Jiin

of VaudeTille

''*hUNK KVANS

AND

I

THE DIMINUTIVE PAIR

THE FAYNE8

Present

"IN
A

THE HALLWAY"

Nevetty

SIrit

la **0«e'*- Werlilag 7

THE AIITISTS WITH A SUPREME OFFERINO
a«rr«MaUUve, JACK FLYNN

Yea.

Emmet and

Co. In "Tbe Devil He Did" la
Others are Donabeadllner this week.
hue and Stewart. Booth and Leander, Howard and White, film featurea. Including June
Caprice In "The Small Town Girl."
NIXON (P. 0. Nlxon-Nirdllnger. mgr.).—

the

THE ORIGINAL

JEWELL'S MANIKINS

"The Naughty Princess," musical
the beadllner.

KEITH'S

m

TOYLAND"
THIS

WEEK

SALE OF

Ihe Praalaea,

is

half

St

CO.

AactioB««rs.

TURCOTTE A MERRILL,
St.

Janitta

Str««t,

team naanaged

\o

and

holdover for tbe full week others are Fieiro,
R w. Wolf'a "Storyland" and motion pio:

Liquidators
Canada

Montraftl,

WILLIAM FBNN (O. W. Metzel, mer.).—
half: "MarHed via Wireless." Pletro,
Mellla Bart and Co., Cbappelle and Trimble
Emily
Last half:
and motion pictures.
Smiley and Co. In "Her Great Chance." Fentnn and Green, Ward and Payne and motion

First

pictures.

make them

score.

Some

CROSS KEYS

(Sahlrt^ky

Tery good club Juggling, bandied In a novel
way by tbe Three Bobs got more tbsn usual
The Paths
recoenltlon In the opening spot.
Weekly News pictures were up to tbe average.
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).— J. K.

A M-Oii»rk mtim K

Bdelmen'a "Llllea of tbe Lake," New
York Comedy Four, "Storyland." Edna Luhy,
Karl Emmy's Pets and Murphy and Rlcherdn,
with motion picturee. Last half: "Tbe Oarden Relies," Roee and Leiand, Splssell Proa,
and Mack. Northland and War, Sultan, Chase
and LaTour and motion pictures.

\A/I
•xchaKfa jour raal aatata. I will aall ym raal aetata. M7 twanty-fiva jaars' axperianc* in tha raal aetata bvalaaaa haa
a position wkera 1 can adviaa 70a what ta bay, haw to bay and whan te buy. My apacialty ia watarfrants, banfalowa,
country homas, plots and lota. If you will call to saa asa at aay tiasa you dasira, or phono, or writa. your matters will be fives mtj
I

placed

will

ma

in

in.n,.d;.U ..tantion.

JAMES A. TIMONY
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

Longacre Building

1472*1480 BroadwAj,

Telephone szssszst Bryant

wwm

motion
^

"Tbe Four Husbands," Denman and
Bonner and Powrq sni »no»»on
Last half: "Tbe Four Huabands,"

—Lew
cute little "Mine Inoocence" on a sbcpplng
tour and tbe delicate situations In tbe twat
scene are very well done.
Warren and Conley did very nicely witb their songs and
cbstter, witb sn eccentric dance for a finish.
Some of the Jokes are a bit worn, but the

dog

Cohen, mgr.).— FIrat

tures.

the largest end finest theatre in Canada.

No. §7

bis

pictures.

1917

Per hirtlMr partkttlara aa4 s aa<tl— a ef aale applr te the uBderslffoedi

M. HICXS

and

(Joseph

Anderson,

6th,

Street

St.

Adonis

BRJADWAY

BY AUCTION

D.

Mahoney and Rogers. Adea AInslee

and Co.,
pictures.

.

ON WEDNESDAY MORNINa JUNE
AT 11 O'CLOCK
Ob
Nm. • a»d 81
De«U
The St Denis Theatre

Is

"Tbe

Wegefartb, mgr.).— "Dr. Joy's Sanitarium" la
tbe beadllner.
Other acts are Henshaw and
Avery, Tbree Alex. Du^ty and Daisy, Natalie
Morgan and motion pictures.
KEYSTONE ( M. W. Taylor, mgr.).— "Bon
Voyage." a musical eztravagansa, snd "MemOther
ories" divide the headline honors.
offerings are Willie Smith, Rita Boland, Russell
and Little, Juno Salmo, film feature.
"The Neglected Wife."
GLOBE (Sabloskr 4 'McGulrk, mgrs.).—
Bart McHugb'a "Tbe Oown Shop" la tbe
headline feature with a company of PbilaOthers are "A Dream of tbe
delpbiaoa.
Orient." Lottie Williams and Co., Flsbar,
Lucky and Gordon, Jimmy Reynolds, Tbree
Regale,

Denis Theatre

St.

in

NIXON'S CTRAND OPERA HOUSE (W.

ALHAMBRA THEATRE

The

George Walsh

Book Agent."

PRESENT

"ORCUS day

tabloid.

Others are Kelly and Oalvln,

film feature,

Flavllla.

'vm^

New

lip«

Yorlc

^'H

YARIITT

38

«i
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FENTON

RICKARDS

\

AUSTRAUAN
TOUR

sifB
of tko

Rasborrj
but plenty

4

of fruit

Uaviro,

PETS MACK

A NEW DEPARTURE

we

the

1,

or a well

will

known

Particulars will be given

Management,

*

JOS.

A4drwi

MAX HART

VAmmC

OTTO

JOHNSON
BOOKED SOLID, LOEW TIME
WW1TBN ACT BY

T.

SupportMl br '^IR"

JAMES

A.

DWYER

DiTMtioB.

HARRY WEBER

NORBAAN JEFFERIES

Dirvctioii,

W«w Ywfc

NOW PLAYING PANTAGES

REMINGTON

£^.

"THE MILLINERY SALESMAN"
Playing

Southern Sonss and Dances

Arclue s Gertie Falls

IN

Now

NELLIE

ORBEN and DIXIE
PLAYINO
LOEW
TIME

HOUDINI
t

HORWITZ

HOWARD EDDIE BORDEN

vaudeville

agent.

next week.

JACK

CHARLIE

run a series
of 10 puzzle pictures, each
to represent a standard act

June

J.

NEAL SEGAL and FRANKLIN

Friday,

of

issue

ARTHUR

No

Puzzle Contest

Commencing with

A CLAMT MUSICAL OEmiTT
SOLID Dk^aikm

GREEN'S

Variety

Th0

Loew Time—Direction,

CIRCUIT

THE LAMPINIS
COMEDY ILLUSIONISTS

ARTHUR HORWITZ

ADA

SID
^•^»5?--

KARMIGRAPH

PRINCE

NUMBER

32

KAR-MI

i
(Address

VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST
ILLUSIONIST SAYS:

!
VARIETY. New York)

HE IS NOW PLAYING RETURN DATES
WHICH SHOWS

"ICAR-MI

IN

THE

EAST.

GETS THEM IN"

and

CARTER

Direction,

HOLMES & DUDLEY

VINCENT

"The Maid from America*'

**rhe Chap from England"

PUying

for

W.

V.

M.

A.

DEPARTING FOR AUSTRALIA JUNE

$th on the S. S. ''Niagara."

Rickard's Tour

NELUSCO and HERLEY
The

Original Versatile Norelty.

International Act.

Good-bye ETerybody.

MAGGIE CASEY

LECUIR

NORMAN

BOCKMAN
own
In their

At Liberty For Next Season
Address - VARIETY, CHICAGO

MOU
The most regular attendant

JACK

at the N. V. A.

A VOICE DE LUXE

Western RepresenUtive,

H

WAYNE CHRISTY

MANN
Boo" number

AND

VERA STANLEY- Prima Donna
WITH

Now

''Maids from Quakertown"
playing Harlem Opera House, New York.

UAV
The

r^D

">•>

original ^^Boogy

The

natural Irish Lady in her Celtic
Comeallyes, Wit, Humor and Stories
of the Emerald Isle.

JEFFERIES

presents

first

"When the Worm Turns"

N. V. A. widow.

KATHRYN

A PERSONAUTY
Direction,

PETE MACK

±
FIVE

FEET
OF
COMIC

OPERA

GRACE HAZARD

FIVE

FEET
Hear
Sing
OF
"You've Got to be American to Feel That Way" ^5.

—

G

*

VARIETY
-fc>.

Mound RuUdM-s
Orav* Dlgfors
think thai VARI
thould Rive me

(I

ETY

new

•

don't

cut,

I'aul ic May N'olan—
Lh^ar Frlenda;
were

you?")

As

soon

Ilfvsi'o^fe

BILLY

wurklnv with Taylor and
all wc did was to talk of you
There's no use talkliiit. the Hwede

Keiiii.v

at

aitd

ny man of tiio
Home more weight l>c wUl

pisaty

(lot

I

for

Jlat

"laushtas
for

Olrlil

b r

yau

Be aurs aad

soup"

invited to stop
durlag Uielr sojourn lu Boauok*;.

imii

esllai

see

"greaae"

and

a

Albeit.

Be tare aad
"

UctaridUeCt.'

Weak (May

21)-Bim!ilBfhani. Ala.,
and Atlanta, Ga.

"Tk« Party

to

call.

UILLY ItOSi:. tlic only
Hoimu Team.
In the Houtli

man

IIollls are rckpcrtfully

Mother JUKL'H

This

phono

I'ope
soon.

JAN.N'.VY.

Th»'%f'-v takt^* oi.

blsckrace property

BWORt

4

Polka

"JIM" snswm

all

KAl'i'Y

ss

The
ffit

double up in un act with

BEARD
»K»

HELLO.

We

Arnold Ust week and
the whole time.
Is popular.

OSWALD,
Weetfslis KseasNL

Smilk**

Eastam
Rapraaan ta tl va,

PETE MACK

Waatarn

Jim and Marian Hariuns

P.

8.— Best

es to Uttle

_

AlbsK.

NORMAN JEFFERIES

Personal Direction.

Rapraaantatlva,

SIMON AGENCY

Wise

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS—

Ara

THOUSANDS
THOUSANDS
ud ^m

AND

tiM

VESrODUO

Y«r

ACCORDIONIST and SINGER
DirMtioa. BESSIE ROYAL

An
A

ba

"I'll

three daya.

get

back to Pldlley,

Back

Play you

to

Freida.

we

How

Oh, Martin!

^^

Could

in

two>

— J

.'•-

'

So!"

aaid

plo«o

up

y^MI talcA <ja^

L

.,

—

YouT

FORREST AND CHURCH

week.

all

When we

glad

months—Tall Mr. Soanso,— 1

Spencer and \fll)iams. you shoiUd kmre been
with lu lit I'hlladelphla.
Home frlendB and ourMlves took a Tiirkith Bath and were weak for

Cs^i^

I

Managara

OLD BOV

NOLAN

Hmt

bdusttrteiM—IntoUlfMit—Intorprstsrs

falling for

NOLAN

AND

Hav« Mmr4

still

N«A/«^aL«A.

"Kwito Klavar Koupla"

will

J iTTJlAjU^' UJon'ST

take mother.

Locw

Ben Jewell.
Jane and L«w Morton, where are you?
Reffards

WorkM^

to

Circuit.

Direction.

MARK

LEVY.
'^
**Tha Daacar trith IIm
ful

«iiiill»»

THE BRADS

Tha Last Time
ha was standing

"r^u

'Thank,

mat WILLIE SOLAR.

I

front of tha Century,

in

Naw

(SMOKING AN)

WILL PRove TO you we- ^L}<i
H/tvsF

/r wtf^f>fe-a

fN

VERA
SABINA

York.

77//

**UNDER-THE-ARM-PERFECTO"
That May Not Ba tha Right Name but

Hat© of^ to

DirM:tiom H. B.

DOGSENSE

'^SMILING" SYDELL.
Naw Act — Soon.

Manhattan"
WhocTcr
tong

the

ii

retponiible

for

"PRAY FOR THE

UGHTS TO GO OUT"

has tri-

dtatlj not been over here tince
the war began. If he had, he
wonldn't write sach silly atoff.

says;

We're praying

ZIZTJ

for

SAM BAERWITZ
iHB rorr nzs pab

.

JOE LAURIE and

RLEEN BRONSOU
DID YOU EVER SEE
Harry Fern In white faoef
Mahew and Taylor'a hornet
Johnny O'Connor'! pool academy?

'em to go

WlUle Solafa adf
Van and Sohenk'i home townf
Benedict Blatt aalUiiff N. V. A. tickets?
Aleen Bronaon's medal T
Joe Lantla'i liialtr
Sophie Tu(ter't new creations?
Jack MoGimn'a wauner ahowa?
Fenton and Qraa'a cat?
And if you did at. WELL

????????

la

MlalataM"

MAX qORDOW

VICTOBIA

SI

JENKS

>»»

ALLEN

N. V. A.

BROWN
CARSTENS
A

(Baahlar

Jacobs)

WUERL
IN

"l.^;S

""RUBE-ISAT

BOOKED SOUD
ON THE
LOEW TIME
BLACKFACE

Eddie and Birdie

BILLY

Newell

CONRAD

ELSA

MOST

Belle Baker'i aiaterr
BUly Olbaon'a bank roll?

MARK LEVY.

Sanaational Xylophonlsts
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